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with the Methods of rendering it more certain and beneficial. 
II. The Nature, Motion and Effects of Light are treated of, particularly 

that of the Sun and Comets. 
III. An Hypothetical Explication of M e m o r y ; how the Organs made ufe 

of by the Mind in its Operation may be Mechanically underffood. 
IV. An Hypothefis and Explication of the caufe ol Gravity, or Gra¬ 
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bies in Ovid's Metamorphofes, very different from other Mythologick Inter- 
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VI Lectures for improving Navigation and Astronom y, with 

the Defcriptions of feveral new and ufeful Injlruments and Contrivances ; 
the whole full of curious Difquifitions and Experiments. 

Illuftrated with SCULPTURES. 

To thefe Discoursesis prefixt the AuthoisLif e, giv ing an Ac¬ 
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THE 

■A. 

PUBLISHER 
T O T H E 

READER. 
CVftom having made a Preface or Epifile to the Reader almofi neceffa- 

ry, Ifhall Jo far comply as to give fomejhort Account of the follow¬ 
ing Treatifes. The Reputation of the Author is fo well eflablifh'd , 
that 1 /ball wave all that might be faid upon that Head, and only defire the 
Reader to obferve, that foon after his Deceafe, his Papers were, by his Re¬ 
lations, committed to my care to Publifb what 1 thought might prove ac¬ 
ceptable to the Learned, which I have endeavour1 d in this Volume. 

The Traits here Publifb1 d are for the mojl part Lectures, made and read 
by him at fever al diftant times upon different Subjects,;, which the Reader 
is here prefented with as the Author left them \ for I was unwilling to Mo¬ 
del or Methodize them a new, by reducing the Subjects and Difcourfes of 
many Lectures into one continu'd Difcourfe, as his method has been in 
the Treatifes formerly Publifb1d by him in Quarto • much lej's have I ven¬ 
tur'd upon any Epitome, Abridgments too often difor ting and curtailing 
the Author1 s true Senfe, and difguifng it fo, that his own Sentiments are 
hard to be difiinguififd and always dubious, which Errors I have defir'd as 
much as poffible to fJjun. lam fenfible, by publifbing his Difcourfes thus at 
large, fome Recapitulations have been unavoidable, efpecially in Difcourfes 
of this Nature, which it is poffible may difgufi fome nice Cr sticks; never- 
thelefs I hope the Canded Reader will not find thefe Repetitions fo many or 
large, as to be diffatisfy'dthereat, moft, if not all of them, containing fome 
new Matter added to what was faid before. 

The Subjells here handl'd are fome of the mojl difficult in Natural Phi- 
lofophy, and the Difcourfes were all well accepted and approv'd of when 
read before competent Judges of the R o y A l Society, at their ufual 

Meetings. 1 
The firfl contains a general Scheme or Draught of a method of advanc¬ 

ing arid promoting Natural Philofophy, fbewing its prefent deficiency, 
with the feveral Queries to be made, and how they may be anfwer'd to ren¬ 
der it more infir uctive and beneficial. It mufi be granted the lafi and chief 
Part of this Phylkal Algebra, or New Organ, viz. The method of 
ranging the Experiments and Obfervations in order, fo as to frame and 
raife Axioms from thim is wanting (which 1 believe was never wrote by the 
Author) however I make no doubt but what is here offer'd will prove accep¬ 
table for the many^ curious Informations and Experiments therein contain m 

What follows is a Col l eel ion of feveral Lectures concerning the Nature 
of Light, in which its Caufe, Motion, Action, Velocity and Properties 
are largely treated of, with many new, ufeful and entertaining Subjects, eT 
fher more copioufly handled or hinted in I ranlitu. 1 ho the Author has 
not in thefe Dif courfes treated of the feveral alterations and affections of 
the Rays of Light from Reflection, Inflection, and Retraction, c?Ci 
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The Publilher to the Reader. 

as bis■ intention was to do (which is evident from feveral Paftages in his 
Wr it mgs')yet the Learned will here meet with feveral no lefs difficult than 
curious Matters explain'd, among the reft that great Problem of Memory, 
which is here at leaf intelligibly explicated with the Organs, neceffary to 
perform that a [lion of the Mind, or Reflexion, which Organs pcffibly are 
not immaterial or incorporeal 

From this Contemplation he comes to treat of Time and Duration, fijew- 
ing whence we gain the Notion of it, which he fuppofes from the formation 
of, and impreffions upon fenftble and coporeal Ideas, or Images ftoied up m 
the Repofttory of the Pram, tho' he pofttively afterts the recipient and di¬ 
recting Power or Soul to be a felf-moving immaterial Being. 

Next to this is a - Phyfical Treatife of Comets, proving from many 
Obfervations, that they are actually burning Bodies, with an account of the 
unconceivable Velocity of the motion of the Flafhes or Accenfion of the 
Steames in the Blaze or Taile far fur gaffing thofe of Lightening : To 
this is join'd the Author's Hypothecs of the caufe of Gravity, a 
Subject that has hitherto puzzl'd, as well as exercis'd the moft ingenious 
Heads. This Hypothefis is deduc'd from Mechanick Principles, and 
back'd with Experiments; to which is added aftjort Account of his Hypo¬ 
thefis of Magnetifm. 

After thefe are many Leflures concerning the external Shell or Super- 
fices of the Earth, of the Caufe and Original of Mountains, VAllies and 
Lakes. Of Foftile Shells, and other marine Remains found on the high eft 
Hills over moft part of the known World, with Hiftorical Accounts of 
Earthquakes, fiery Eruptions, Deluges, &c. and a Phyfical Interpreta¬ 
tion of the moft antient Mythologick Reprefentations of Natural Hi- 
llory. In thefe Lectures the figure of the I err aqueous Globe and encom- 
faffing Air is prov'dfrom the diurnal Motion and Gravitation. 

Lafily, I have added fome Leffures relating to the Improvement of 
Aftronomy and Navigation, wherein, tho' 1 cannotpromife the Reader 
the Invention of the Longitude, or the like great Matters, yet I hopethey 
will prove agreeable for the feveral new and ufeful Suggeftions and Inft ru¬ 
nic nts therein mention'd and defenb'd, with fome new methods of making 
Obfervations at Land and Sea, to determine the true Meridian La¬ 
titude of the Place, &c. 

In all thefe Difcourfes I have fairly and truly given the Author's dwn 
Opinions and Reafonings in his own words, with the feveral times when 
they were read before the Royal Society, when I could any way 
dif cover them. 

1 could wifij the Author had himfelf fitted thefe Papers for the Prefs in 
his Life time, or at leaf ftich'd the feveral agreeing Subjells together, 
which would have prevented fome Errors that poffibly have happen'd in the 
Order and Difpofition of them, for which I deftre the Reader to accept this 
bxcufe, that feveral of his Papers came to my Sight and Handsy when 
others that might better have f ollow'd them, were Printed off. 

R. W. 

THE 
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Dr. Robert Hooke, 
LT| Nnderftanding that it would be acceptable to feveral Lear¬ 

ned and Ingenious Perfons to have fome publick Account 
J| given of the Life, Studies and Employments of fo know- 

ing and diligent an Inquirer into Nature, as Dr. Robert 
Hooke is generally allow’d to have been, and who was one of the 
greated Promoters of Experimental Natural Knowledge, as well 
as Ornaments of the lad Century {'fo fruitful of great Genii) I could 
not well refufe that Task, which (knqwing my own infufnciency 
for fuchan Attempt) I could hardly undertake, being confcious it 
requir’d a Perfon much better qualify’d with natural and acquir’d 
Abilities to perform it with Satisfaction ; efpecially in fo judicious 
and nice an Age, more ready to find Faults than pardon Midakes : 
Befidesmy defire has always been not to expofe my felf to Cenfure, 
when I might live quietly, Studiis ignobilis otii. But the following 
Papers of Dr. Hooke having been put into my Hands to be Publifh’d„ 
I was, in fome manner, oblig’d to appear in Print. What Mistakes 
the Candid Reader may obferve, in the following Relation of his 
Life, I hope he will obligingly pardon. In which I nrofefs the ut- 
mod Sincerity, the greated part of my Vouchers being either ta¬ 
ken out his own Memorials, or from the Journals of the Royal So¬ 
ciety. 

Had Dr. Hooke profecuted a Defign which I find he once pro- 
pofedto himfelf, my prefent Undertaking had been as vain as need- 
lefs, for in a fmall Pocket-Diary of his I found thefe Words written. 

4 Saturday April the iotb 1697. I began this Day to write the 
4 Hidory of my own Life, wherein I will comprize as many re- 
4 markable Paffages, as I can now remember or collect out of fuch 
4 Memorials as I have kept in Writing, or are in the Regifters of 
4 the Roy al Soci et y ; together with all my Inventions, Ex- 
4 periments, Difcoveries, Difcourfes, &c. which I have made, the 
4 time when, the manner how, and means by which, with the fuc- 
4 cefs and effect of them, together with the date of my Health, 
4 my Employments and Studies, my good or bad Fortune , my 
4 Friends and Enemies, drc. all which lhall be the truth of Mattet 
4 of Fad, fo far as I can be inform’d by my Memorials or my own 
4 Memory, which Rule I refolve not to tranfgrefs. 

I 
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The Life of Dr. Robert Hooke. 

Accordingly I found a beginning of his Life, which tho7 it af¬ 
fords but little fatisfadion,- being only concerning his Childhood, 
yet I have here given an Abftrad of what is contained in it. 

Dr. Robert Hooke was Born at Freftnvater, a Peninfula on the Weft 
fide of the Me of Wight, on the eighteenth of July, being Saturday, 
1635, at twelve a Clock at Noon, and Chriftened the twenty fixth 
following by his own Father Minifter of that Parifh. 

He was very infirm and weakly, and therefore Nurft at Home, 
tho’ his Brothers and Sifters were Nurft Abroad ; and for at lealt 
feven Years his Parents had very little hopes of his Life, being of¬ 
ten Pick ; all which time his chief Food was Milk, or things made 
thereof, and Fruits, no Flefh in the leaft agreeing with his weak 
Conftitution. 

For his Age he was very fprightly and active in Running, Leap¬ 
ing, &c. tho7 very weak as to any robuft Exercife : Was very apt 
to learn any thing, and after his Englifh foon learnt his Grammar 
by Heart; but, as he fays, with but little underftanding, till his 
Father defigning him for theMiniftry, took fome pains to inffrud 
him. But lie Hill being often fubjed to the flead-ach which hinder¬ 
ed his Learning, his Father laid afide all Thoughts of breeding 
him a Scholar, and finding himfelf alfo grow very infirm through 
Age and Sicknefs, -wholly negleded his farther Education, who be¬ 
ing thus left to himfelf fpent his time in making little mechanical 
* Toys, (as he fays) in which he was very intent, and for the Tools 
4 he had fuccefsful ; fo that there was nothing he faw done by any 
4 Media nick, but he endeavoured to imitate, and in fome parti- 
1 culars could exceed (which are his own words.) His Father ob- 
ferving by thefe Indications, his great inclination to Mechanicks, 
thought to put him Apprentice to fome eafy Trade fas a Watch¬ 
makers or Limners) he fhewing molt inclinations to thofe or the 
like curious Mechanical Performances; for' making ufe of fuch 
Tools as he could procure,4 feeing an oldBrafs Clock taken to pieces, 
4 he attemted to imitate it, and made a wooden one that would go: 
4 Much about the fame time he made a fma 11 Ship about a Yard 
4 long, fitly ihaping it, adding its Rigging of Ropes, Pullies, Mails, 
4 &c. with a contrivance to make it fire off fome fmall Guns, as it 
4 was Sailing crofs a Haven of a pretty breadth : He had alfo a 
4 great fancy for drawing, having much about the fame Age Cop- 
4 pied feveral Prints with a Pen, that Mr. Hoskins {Son to the fa- 
4 mous Hoskins Confers Mailer) much admired one not intruded 
4 could fowell imitate them. 

Thefe Indications of a Mechanick Genius appeared in him when 
very young; for by the fame Paper I find that his Father died in 
October 1648, having for three or four Years before his Death been 
much afflided with a Cough, a Paify, Jaundice and Droply. 

This is the fum of what he has left of his ow n Writing, by which 
we find him at the time of his Fathers Death, to be thirteen Years 
and about three Months Old. 

This early Propenfity of his to Mechanicks was a fign of his fu¬ 
ture Excellency in fuch Contrivances, and admirable Facility he 
afterwards inanifefted in applying Mechanical Principles to the ex¬ 
plication of the moll difficult Phenomena of Nature, and I remem¬ 
ber it has been often obferved by feveral Perfons, that whatever ip- 
paratns he contrived for the exhibiting any Experiment before the 

Royal 



The Life of Dr. Robert Hooke. 

RoyalSociety, it was performed with the leaft EmbarrafT- 
ment clearly and evidently, to explain the prefent Subjecl, which 
was a fufficient proof of his true knowledge of the Mechanical 
Powers, and of a method of applying them to the Explication of 
Nature. 

How he fpent the next fix or feven Years of his Life I have not 
been particularly informed ; but I underhand he was for fome time 
with Sir Peter Lely, how long I am not certain: Ifuppofebuta 
fhort time; for I havejheard that the fmell of the Oil Colours did not 
agree with his Conftitution, increafing his Head-ach, to which he 
was ever too much fubjeft. 

It was after this that he lived with Dr. Busby, the late famous 
Maher of Weftminfter-School, as a Scholar in his own Houfe, where 
with more diligence he apply’d himfslf to Latin and Greek, in which 
he made a fuhicient proficiency for the time, and had a competent 
Knowledge, and at the fame time got fome infight into the Hebrew 
and fome other Oriental Languages. While he liv’d with Dr. Buf- 
by, he fell feriouhy upon the hudy of the Mathematicks, the Dr. 
encouraging him therein, and allowing him particular times for 
that purpofe. In this he took the* molt regular Method, and firfi: 
made himfelf Maher of Euclide's Elements, and thence proceeded 
orderly from that fure Bafisto the other parts of the Mathematicks, 
and after to the application thereof to Mechanicks, his firfi: and laft 
Miftrefs. 

From Wefiminfter-School he went to the Univerfity of Oxford, in 
1653. but as’tis often the Fate of Perfons great in Learning to 
boimall in other Circumftances, his wTere but mean. I find that he 
was a Student of Chrijl-Church, tho’ not of the Foundation, but 
was, as I have heard, a Servitor to one Mr. Goodman, and took his 
Degree of Mafter of Jrtstiveral Years after, about 1662,01*166^. 

About the Year 1655, he began to fhew himfelf to the World, 
and that he had not fpent his Juvenile Years in vain ; for there be¬ 
ing a Concourfe at that time of extraordinary Perfons at Oxford, 
each of which afterwards were particularly diftinguifh’d for the 
great Light they gave the Learned World by their juftly admired 
Labours ; he was loon taken notice of, and for his. Facility in Me- 
chanick Inventions much priz’d by them. 

For the proof of his being at this time brought into the acquain¬ 
tance of thefe great Men, I fhall tranferibe fome Palfages which I 
met with among his Manufcripts; and firfi: fpeaking of their Phi- 
lolophical Meetings at Oxford, he fays, 

4 At thefe Meetings, which were about the Year 1655 (before 
« which time I knew little of them) divets Experiments were fug- 
4 gefied, difeours’d and try’d with various fucceffes, tho’ no other 
4 account was taken of them but what particular Perfons perhaps 
4 did for the help of their own Memories; fo that many excellent 
4 things have been loft, fome few only by the kindnefs of the Au- 
6 thors have been fince made publick; among thefe may be reckon’d 
4 the Honourable Mr. Boyle's Pneumatick Engine and Experiments, 
4 firfi Printed in the Year 1660. for in 1658, or 9, I contriv’d and 
4 perfected the Air-pump for Mr Boyle, having firfi feen a Contri- 
4 vance for that purpofe made for the fame honourable Perfon by 
4 Mr. Gratorix, which was too grofs to perform any great matter. 

The 
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IV The Life of Dr. Robert Hooke. 

The Draught of this Air-pump and all its parts, as it was after 
Puhlifh’d by Mr. Boyle, I have now by me defign’d by Mr. Hooke, 
and I have heard him fay, he was then fent to London by Mr. Boyle 
to get the Barrel and other parts for that Engine which could not 
be made at Oxford. But to return to fome other Notes. 

4 The fame Year I contriv’d and made many trials about the Arc 
4 of flying in the Air, and moving very fwift on the Land and Wa~ 
€ ter, of which I fhew’d feveral Defigns to Dr. Wilkins then War* 
6 den of Wadham College, and at the fame time made a Module, 
* which, by the help of Springs and Wings, rais’d and fuflain’d it 
4 felf in the Air; but finding by my own trials, and afterwards by 
4 Calculation, that the Mufcles of a Mans Body were not fuffici- 
4 ent to do any thing confiderable of that kind, I apply’d my Mind 
4 to contrive a way to make artificial Mufcles; divers defigns where- 
4 of I fhew’d alfo at the fame time to Dr. Wilkins, but was in ma- 
4 ny of my Trials fruftrated of my expectations. 

What is mention’d here of his attempts about flying, is con¬ 
firm’d by feveral Draughts and Schemes upon Paper, of the Me¬ 
thods that might be attempted for that purpofe* and of fome con¬ 
trivances for fattening fuccedaneous Wings, iiot unlike thofe of 
Bats, to the Arms and Legs of a Man, as likewife of a Contri¬ 
vance to raife him up by means of Horizontal Vanes plac’d a little 
aflope to the Wind, which being blown round, turn’d an endlefs 
Screw in the Center, which help’d to move the Wings, to be ma¬ 
nag’d by the Perfon by this means rais’d aloft: Thefe Schemes I 
have now by me, with fome few Fragments relating thereto, but 
fo imperfeCt, that I do not judge them fit for the Publick. But to 
return to his own Notes. 

4 About this time having an opportunity of acquainting my felf 
4 with Aftronomy by the kindnefs of Dr .Ward, I apply’d my felf 
4 to the improving of the Pendulum for fuch Obfervations, and in the 

Year 1656, or 57, I contriv’d a way to continue the motion of 
the Pendulumy fo much commended by Ricewlm in his Almagefium, 
which Dr. Ward had recommended to me toperufe; I made fome 

4 trials for this end, which I found tp fucced to my wifh. 
4 Hie luccefs of thefe made me farther think of improving it for 

*/ never could* finding the Longitude, and * the Method 1 had made for my felf for 

r,y*t Tmemi- ‘ Mechanick Inventions, quickly led me to the ufe of Springs inilead 
oned here, andi of Gravity for the making a Body vibrate in any Pofture, where¬ 
inc Up0111 did firft in great, and afterwards in fmaller Modules, fatifi 
bisTrJts *1- ‘ fy my felf of the PraClicablenefs of fuch an Invention, and hop- 
ready Primed,< ing to have made great advantage thereby, I acquainted divers 
Mnmncd'ti i °f my Eriends, and particularly Mr .Boyle, that I was polfeft of 
this volume, of4 fuchan Invention, and crav’d their Affifiance for improving the 

Medianick°r * ufe of it to my ad vantage. 
Inventions, 
■which he fame where cdls a Mechanick Algebra for folving ivy Problem? in Mechanicks, as eafily and cer¬ 
tainly as any Geometrick by Algebra, and Jays, that by this his method he could readily determine whether any fuch 
Prpbteme was pojfible, and if J'o, which was the neareft and eafieft way of folving it. 

4 Immediately after his Majejlys Refioration, Mr. Boyle was plea- 
4 fed to acquaint the Lord Brouncher and Sir Robert Moray with it, 
4 who advis’d me to get a Patent for the Invention, and propoun- 
4 ded very probable ways of making confiderable advantage by i't. 
4 To induce them to a belief of my performance, I fhew’d a Pocket- 

• watch, 

7om. 1. Lib.i. 
Cap.20. 21. 



V The Life vf Dr. Robert Hooke. 

i watch, accommodated with a Spring, apply’d to the Arbor of 
< the Ballance to regulate the motion thereof; concealing the way 
< I had for finding the Longitude; this was fo well approv’d of, 
c that^ir Robert Moray drew me up the form of a Patent, the prin- 
t cipal part whereof, viz,, the defcription of the Watch, fo regulat- 
* ed, is his own hand Writing, which I have yet by me, the dif- 
<■ couragement I met with in the management of this Affair, made 
4 me defift for that time. 

So far this Paper. In confirmation of what is abovefaid, I met 
with a Draught of an Agreement between the Lord Brouncher, Mr. 
Boyle, and Sir Robert Moray, with Robert Hooke Mafter of Arts to 
this purpofe, that Robert Hooke fhould difcover to them the whole 
of his Invention to meafure the parts of Time at Sea as exactly and 
truly as they are at Land by the Pendulum Clocks invented by Mon- 
fieur Huygens; That of the Profits to be made thereby not exceed¬ 
ing 6000 l. Robert Hooke was to have J of whatever was made more 
of it, not exceeding 4000 l. Robert Hooke was to have Jof the reft, 
if more could be made of it, he was to have the i, and Robert Hooke 
to be publickly owned the Author and Inventor thereof. This is 
the fum of one Draught; there are indeed fome others which differ 
only in the divifibn of the Profits, which it is needlefs here to trou¬ 
ble the Reader with. In purfuance of this Defign there were fe- 
veral Papers drawn up, viz,. The Draught of an Aft of Parliament to 
oblige all Matters of Ships to pay fo much per Tun for theufe of 
this Invention, asalfoof a Warrant to be granted by the Kjng to 
Robert Hooke, M. A. &c. for a Patent for the foie ufe of the faid In¬ 
vention for fourteen Years, and fign’d by His Majefty’s Command, 
William Morrice. I have fome .other Papers which are unneceffary to 
be here mention’d. 

Thus far the Matter then proceeded, and how it came to ifop 
here may be jufily wondred ; but to give the Reader the beft fatif- 
faftion I can in this matter, I fhall tranfcribe a Paragraph out of 
the Poftcript to Hooke's Treatife of Heliofcopes Printed 1676. a&* 

4 This Treaty with me had been finally concluded forfeveral 
1 Thoufand Pounds, had not the inferting of one Claufe broke it 
< off, which was, That if after I bad difcover'd my Invention about 
c thefnding the Longitude by Watches (tho' in themjelves fufficient) theyy 
< or any other Perfon fhould fnd a way of improving my Principles, he or 

< they fhould have the beneft thereof during the term of the Patent, and 
c not I. To which Claufe I could no ways agree, knowing ’twas 
4 eafy to vary my Principles an hundred ways; and’twas not im- 
4 probable, but there might be fome addition of conveniency to 
4 what I fhould at firft difcover, it being facile inventis adder e, and 
4 judging it unreafonable to be depriv’d of the benefit of my In-. 
4 ventions, in themfelves fufficient, becaufe others might vary 
4 them, or any other ways improve them, of which it was very 
* probable they would have no thought if they had not the advan- 
4 tage of being inlfrufted by my Difcovery, it having been hid 
4 fomeThoufands of Years already; as indeed the effeft hath made 
4 evident and certain, there having been nothing done by any Bo- 
4 dy elfe upon that matter ever fince. 

There is more in the fame place worth the perufal, which, for 
brevity, I omit. , 

c DC 
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Vi The Life of Dr. Robert Hooke. 

Dr. Hooke fuffering this Invention to lie undifcover’d to the laft, 
gave fomePerfons caufe to queftion whether he was ever PofTeilor of 
it, and to doubt whether what in Theory feem’d very promifing, 
wou’d anfwer when put to the Teft of Practice; others4ndeed 
more feverely judged, that it was only a kind of boafting in him, 
to affert he knew that which had not yet been perform’d, tho’ at¬ 
tempted by many. However the matter is, it is certain he per- 
fifted in the affirmation to the laft, and not many Weeks before 
his Death, told me and other Perfons, that he knew a certain and 
infallible method to defcover the true place of a VeiTel at Sea, as to 
its Eaft and Weft diftance from the Port departed from : Whether 
by Watches, or other Time-keepers, or by any other ways, I know 
not, tho’ indeed by what is before mention’d, it fhould feem to be 
by Watches, for the improvement of which he made many Trials, 
and read feveral Difcourfes. 

However this matter produc’d the difcovery of that moft ufeful 
and practicable method of regulating Pocket-watches by a fpirai 
Spring, apply’d to the Arbor of the Ballance as they are now made 
without any confiderable addition fince ; the Hiftory of which, as 
I have heard it from himfelf and find publifh’d, is thus. 

In Difcourfe once he told me, that aboutthe Year 1660. he ha¬ 
ving fhewn a Movement fo regulated to the Lord Brouncber, &c. 
as is above related, Monfieuv Huygens having for fome time apply’d 
himfelf to invent feveral ways to regulate Time-keepers bythecor- 
refpondence he held with Mr. Oldenburgh, among other matters had 
notice of this, for which there was afterwards an application made 
to procure a Patent. This indeed is poffible, but whether it were 
fo or not I cannot determine. That Mr. Hooke had many Years be¬ 
fore (Huygens mention’d it) difcover’d the Invention is certain, by 
what is related in the Hiftory of the Royal S o c i e t y among fe¬ 
veral new Inventions, in thefe words, There have been invented feveral 

Pag. 247. kinds of Pendulum Watches for the Pocket, wherein the motion is regulat- 
v ed by Springs, &c. 

Now tho’ this does not mention the Springs being fpirai or fa- 
' ftened to the Arbor of the Ballance, yet ft appears it was fo by 

what is related above, and a Palfage 1 have feen in a Leter from Sir 
Robert Moray to Mr. Oldenburgh y dated Oxon Sept. 30.1665. clears it, 
in which are thefe words. 4 You (meaning Oldenburgh) will be 
‘ the firft that knows when his (that is Hugyens’s) Watches will be 
4 ready, and I will therefore expedf from you an account of them, 
* and if he imparts to you what he does, let me know it; to that 
* purpofe you may ask him if he doth not apply aSpring to the Arbor 
1 of the Ballance, and that will give himoccafion to fay fomewhat 
1 to you ; if it be that, you may tell him what Hooke has done in 

1 that matter, and what he intends more, Altho’ I cannot be allur’d 
what Oldenburgh wrote to Monfieur Huygens, yet it is probable their 
intimacy procur’d what he knew ; and it is evidentfthat Huygens’s 
difcovery of this was firft publifh’d in tho Journal des Scavans, and 
from thence in the Philof. Tranfad. for March 25th. 1675, about 
ten Years after that Letter of Sir Robert Morays, and near fifteen af¬ 
ter Hooke’s firft difcovery of it. 

To this I fhall add what Mr. Oldenburgh has Printed, Philof 
Tranfaff. N°. 118.c ’Tis certain the defcriber of Heliofcopes (mean- 
4 ibg Hooke) fome Years ago caus’d to be actually made fome 

g ■ - ‘ Watches 
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1 Watches of this kind; which (Indeed he there fays) were unfuccels- 
ful. Which whether fo or not, I cannot learn, fo many Years after 
tho’ I am inclin’d to think that Exprefiion proceeded from Palfion ? 
the Invention and Principle of Hooke*s and Huygens's being both 
the very fame as are now us’d. 

To this of Mr. Oldenburgb, Mr. Hooke made his Reply in a Poft- 
fcript to his Lawpos: In rejoinder to which Oldenburg Printed a vhihC Tr^a 
Declaration of the Council of the Royal Society, to teftify n*. 129.7° 

his faithfulnefs in managing the Correfpondence of the Society ;74?* 
but it is obfervahle that in this place there is no contradiction to 
Hooke's being the firft in that Invention. 

It cannot be deny’d but that Mr. Hooke was frequently defil’d to 
perfeCt his Inventions about Watches and Time-keepers, which, 
when urg’d, he as often promis’d, and when any new Contrivance 
was by any Perfon produc’d, he then fhew’d fomething of his own, 
either the fame, or excelling it, a Proof he had try’d the fame 
before. c Particularly when on the 9th of Auguft 1666. Mr. Mer- 
i cator fhew’d to the Society a Watch of his Invention, reprefent- 
& ing the ^Equation of Time to the approbation of the Company. 
« Mr. Hooke at the fame time produc’d a new piece of Watch- 
4 work of his own Contrivance to meafure Time exaCtly both at Journal p^soa 
4 Sea and Land, of which he was defir’d to bring in the Defcrip- 
4 tion, which, tho’ promis’d, was, as I think, never done. 

Itmuft be confefs’d that very many of his Inventions were ne¬ 
ver brought to the perfection they were capable of, nor put in 
praCtice till fome other Perfon either Foreigner or of our own Na¬ 
tion cultivated the Invention, which, when Hooke found , it put 
him upon the finifhing that which otherwife poftibly might have 
lain ’till this time in its firft DefeCts : Whether this miftake arofe 
from the multiplicity of his Bufinefs which did notallow him a fuf- 
ficient time, or from the fertility of his Invention which hurry’d 
him on, in the queft of new Entertainments, negleCting the former 
Difcoveries when he was once fatisfied of the feazablenefs and cer¬ 
tainty of them, tho’ there wanted fome fmall matter to render 
their ufe more practicable and general, I know not, and whether 
this was the Cafe in the prelent SubjeCt: But this I fuppofe 
may be an undoubted Truth, the fpiral Springs were not ap- 
ply’d generally to regulate Watches, ’till after this Difpute with 
Huygens. \iL 

I have bpen the more particular in this matter, that I Might, as 
far as I was able, affert the Invention to the true Author, and fup¬ 
pofe I have wrong’d no Perfon. They that require more of this 
SubjeCt may confult the Philofophical TranfaCtions, and Hooke's 
TraCts in the places before quoted : I have in this brought all that 
relates to this Queftion together, that the Reader may the better 
underhand the whole matter, tho’ thereby I have diforder’d the 
feries of his Life, and order of Time. 

But to return (from this Digrelfion, which, to make it more plain, 
I have enlarg’d upon) to Oxford, I find that 1655, or 6 there were 
many curious Experiments, Obfervations and Inquiries made, and 
Inftruments for thofe purpofes contriv’d, as particularly the Barome¬ 
ter, of which he fays, the firft occafion of the Invention was a Sug- 
geltion of Sir Cb. Wren in order to find whether the Hypothefis of 
Des Cartes for giving the Reafon of the Tides from the preifure of 
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the Moon upon' the Air in its pafTage by the Meridian, were true or 
not. At this time I have heard Mr. Hooke fay, it was fir ft obferv’d, 
that the height oi the Mercury in the Barometer did not conform it felt* 
to the Moon’s motion, but to that of the different Gravitation of 
the Air, as has been fmce fufEcientlyJ verified. Yet in a French 
Treatife Printed at Pans, feveral Years after this Obfervation at 

7&TiUrede Oxford, the difcOvery of the Gravitation of the Air is attributed to 
liqueurs, &c. Monfieur Pafcal deduced from feveral Experiments, made about 
1664. tJie Year 1650. at Clermont in Auvergne by Monfieur Verier, at Paris 

by others: And at Stockholm fcty' MefTeures Des Cartes and Chanute ; 
which if it be, as is there related, and the Inferences from that Ex¬ 
periment fuch as are in the fame Traci mentioned, 5tis ftrange they 
fhould not have been apply’d to the ufe of fo beneficial an Inftru- 
ment fooner. which I do not find it was till after this Obfervation 

’ T\ . ,r f ! 

at Oxford. 

By the perfuafion of Dr. Seth Ward, afterwards Bifhop of Salisbu¬ 
ry, about 1656, he apply’d himfelf more particularly to the Study 
of Aftronomy, and about 58, 01*59, he fays thus, 4 I contriv’d le- 
4 veral Aftronomicallnftrunients for makingQblervations both at 
4 Sea and Land, which I afterwards produc’d before the Royal 
4 Society. 

Some of thefe, I fuppofe, are the Inftruments hereafter mentL 
on’d in his Aftronomical Ledures, where I have endeavour’d to re- 

&c.infra?' trieve as niany as I could, partly from fome rough Draughts, 
partly from old Modules, and fome from the verbal Defpriptions 
where both thofe helps were wanting ; in which how I have fuc- 
ceeded, is left to the candid Readers judgment. 

4 Much about this time (as he fays) he contriv’d the Circular Pen- 

4 dulum, and the ufe of it for continuing the motion of another Pen¬ 
dulum, which he afterwards fhew’d to the RoyalSociety 

in 1663 ; about which time, and afterwards, there are feveral par- 
ticulars relating to the Circular Pendulum enter’d in the Journals as 
his : A Movement to this purpofe ; is deferib’d in his Animadverfions 
on Machina Celeflis, pag. 68. Printed 1674. 

In the Year 1660. the moft Illuftrious RoyalS ociety was 
founded, for a full account of which, and its Inftitution, the Rea¬ 
der is referred to the Right Reverend and Learned, Dr. Sprat's Hi- 
ftory thereof, Publifh’d 1667. I fhall only obferve the Occafion 
and Time when Mr. Hooke was introduc’d into their Service as Cu¬ 
rator. Soon after the beginning of the Royal Society, viz. 

about April 1661. a Debate arofe in the Society, occafion’d by a 
fmall Tradl Printed in 1660. about the caufeof the rifing of Water 
in (lender Glafs Pipes, higher than in larger, and that in a certain 
proportion to their Bores \ this Difeourfe was wrote and Publifh’d 
by Hooke ; the Explication of which diffcult Phenomenon made him 
the more regarded. The fum of his Reafonings upon this Subject 
he Publifh’d afterward, Micrography Obferv.tho, 6th. in which there 
are feveral very curious and then new Remarks and Hints ; as to 
the Nature of Fluidity and Gravity, which laft is farther profecut- 
ed in his Treatife of Springs, with other excellent Subje&s, to which 
the Inquifitive are referr’d for a more ample fatisfa&ion. 

... . .. ; - .... This, 
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This, together with his former Performances, made him much 
refpeded by the R. Society, and on the fifth of November 1662. < Sir 
‘ Robert Moray propos’d a Perfon that was willing to be entertain’d 
‘ as a Curator by the Society, offering to furnifh them every day 
« when they met, with three or four confiderable Experiments • 
‘ which Propofition was unammoufly receiv’d, Mr. Hooke bein<* 
< nam’d to be the Perfon ; and accordingly the next Day of them 
‘ meeting on the twelfth of November he was unanimoully accep- 
< ted and taken as Curator, with the Thanks of the Society order’d 
‘ to Mr. Boyle for difpenfing with him for their ufe, and order’d 
‘ that Mr. Hooke fhould come and fit among them, and both bring 
< in every Day three or four of his own Experiments, and take care 
* of fuch others as fhould be recommended to him by the So- 
i ciety. 

From this time the Societies Journals gave fufficient Teftimoni- 
alsofhis Performances, all which would be too many to particu¬ 
larize here, therefore I fhall only touch upon fome of the chief, as 
the Experiment of breaking Glafs-Bubbles inward, the Air con- 
tain’d in them being rarify’d by heat in their blowing, and fo her¬ 
metically fealing them whilff hot; which Bubbles were obferv’d at 
a certain degree of Tenfion, both in the diffending them whilff 
blowing, and in their contracting as they cool’d, to yieldafmart 
found, leveral of thefe in cooling would break inwards with a 
brisk noife, tho’ others broak without any noife, upon which tin 
Experimenter made feveral Remarks. 

Many Experiments were made to explicate the Nature and Qua¬ 
lity of the Air, viz. as to its Gravitation, its different Effects when 
Rarify’d, Condens’d and Natural, with its ufe as to the Life of A- 
nimals, and maintaining a lucid Flame, or caufe the DilTolution of 
Bodies by Fire, a live Animal and Lamp being inclofed together in 
a Receiver, fhew’d the Pabulum vit& and jlamm* to be much the fame: 
At which time alfo he try’d how long the fame Air would ferve 
for breathing. This leads me to remember that noble Experiment 
made by him of keeping a Dog alive, his Thorax being laid open, 
by blowing frefh Air into his Lungs, of which a particular Account 
is given in the Hiftory of the Royal Society, pag. 232. 
which plainly fhews the ufe of the Air, and difference between ve¬ 
nal and arterial Blood. 

He fhew’d what addition of weight is given to Fluids, bya- 
fcending and defcending Bodies in them. The different Specifick 
weight of Hot and Cold Water, with the ufes to be made thereof 
in heating large quantities of Water. Of the difference of Ice and 
Water, with the RefraCtion of other Fluids, by an Inftrument de- 
fcrib’d in the Preface to his Micrography. 

Experiments and a Contrivance to mew the Force and Velocity 
of Bodies falling from feveral heights, weighing Bodies at feveral 
heights. Pendulums of two hundred Foot long. The difference of 
the Barometer at feveral heights. Experiments to improve Land 
Carriage. Methods of conveying fecret and quick Intelligence. 

Inftruments to meafure time exadly. To obferve a fecond Mi¬ 
nute by the Sun or Stars. To try the ftrength of Gun-power, and 
feveral others, particularly an Engine to cut down the Teeth of 
Watch Wheels more exadly than can be done by the moft expert 
Hand, an Invention now of conftantufe. 

d About 
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About this time he fix’d the Standard for the Thermometer from the 
Point of Freezing ; and contriv’d a way to make the motions of the 
Barometer more fenfible, which is fince with farther Improvements, 
Publish’d in the Pbilofopb, Tranfacl. N°. 18 5.p. 241. 

In Feb. 166\. he contriv’d a way to fupply frefh Air to the U- 
rinator under the Diving Bell by a Chain of Buckets and a Leaden 
Box for his Head, when he went out of the Bell to be fupply’d with 
frefh Air from the Bell, &c. 

At this time he fhew’d Experiments of the dilating of Glafs and 
other Bodies by Heat. 

In July 1664. he produc’d an Experement to fhew the number of 
Vibrations of an extended String, made in a determinate time, re- 
quifite to give a certain Tone or Note, by which it was found that 
a Wire making two hundred feventy two vibrations in one Second 
of Time, founded G Sol Re Vt in the Scale of all Mufick. Other 
Experiments were made of the divifion of a Monochord, which I 
omit. 

About this time many Experiments were made of the Velocity 
n°. g.p.tfj.0? Bodies finking and rifing in Water, in order to afcertain that 
S’ a"0. 24. p. Contrivance, which was after made publick, of founding the Seas 
439’ depth writh the founding Ball, which is too well known to infill 

on it. 
At feveral Meetings of the Society in 1663, and 4. he produc’d his 

Microfcopial Obfervations,and read the Explications and Difcourfes 
made upon them, which were after publifh’d in his Micrographiay 
at the beginning of the Year 1665. In which Book, I fuppofe, it 
will hardly be deny’d, that there are more excellent Philofophic^l 
Difcoveries and Hints, that in moil: extant of its bulk: The Book 
itfelf being well known, I fhall only obferve that there are defcrib’d 
in it feveral forts of Microfcopes, with the ways of tiling them. 
The Barofcope, Hygrofcope, an Inftrument to graduate Thermo¬ 
meters, an Engine to grind Optick-glafles, an Inftrument to mea- 
fure the Refraction of Liquors, <&c. I remember Mr .Marjhal when he 
defir’d the Societies Approbation of his new Method of grinding 
SpeCtacles and other Optick-glaffes, own’d he had the firft intima¬ 
tion of it from a hint of Mr. Hooke'sin this Book about the Polic¬ 
ing many very fmall Microfcope ObjeCt-glaffes at once. 

A more particular Account of this Book is extant in the Philofopb. 
N Tranfnff. N°2. p. 29. and to fhew the Efteem Foreigners had of 

it, 1 fhall refer the Reader to the account given of it in the Journal 
des Scavans for the Month of December 1666. In this the Journalift 
fpeaks with great RefpeCt of the Author, and Efteem for the Work 
itfelf, obferving the vaft number of curious Remarks made there¬ 
in concerning the improvement of the other Senfes, as well as that 
of feeing : Obfervations of Colours and Light, the Moon, Stars, Re¬ 
flexion, Inflection, &c. concluding after (having mention’d feveral) 
that the Book contains more than can be taken notice of in an Ex- 
trad. 

In the beginning of June 1664. Sir John Cutler having intimated 
his Delign to fome Members of the Society of founding a Mecha- 
nick LeCture, with a Yearly Gratuity of fifty Pounds, on the twenty 
fecond of the fame Month feveral Members met to confer about 
the manner of fetling that LeCture, and on the ninth of Novem- 

her following, it is enter’d in the Journals to this purpofe ; 6 Sir 
— ‘ John 
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c "John Cutler having founded a Lefture, and fettl’d an Annual Sti- 
c pend upon Robert Hooke, M. A. of fifty Pounds during Life (en- 
c trufting the Prefident, Council and Fellows of the faid Society to 
‘ direQ: and appoint the faidMr.Hsoke as to the Subject andNumber 
c of his Lectures) the Society order’d feveral of their Members to 
c wait upon Sir John Cutler, with their Thanks for his particular 
‘ Favour to a worthy Member,and for that Refpefr and Confidence 
c he hath hereby exprefi: towards their whole Body, &c. 

c On the twenty feventh of June 1664. it. was voted that at the 
c firfi: Opportunity Mr. Hooke fhould be put to the Scrutiny for 
c the Curators place by Office; on the twenty third of November 
*■ following he was propos’d as a Setled Curator of Experiments ; 
c and on the eleventh of Jan. 1664. elected and made Curator by Of- 
1 fee for Life, with an additional Salary to Sir John Cutler's Annu- 
6 ity. 

At this time he read feveral Agronomical LeTures, fome of 
which are publifh’d in this Volume, and invented many Infiru- 
ments, particularly his Quadrant with a Roler on the Limb; an 
Inftrument to meafure the Velocity of the Wind, and repeated 
the Experiment of the Vibrations of a Pendule two hundred 
Foot long. The firfi: propofal for the Weather-Clock was then of¬ 
fer’d upon the Defcription of one made by Sir Cbrifopher Wren. 
The Experiment was made and account given of the fufpenfion of 
the Mercury to feventy five Inches in the Tube, which, with fome 
additions, is Printed in this Volume. From this time he brought 
in almofi: at every Meeting Experiments, Obfervations, Schemes 
of new Inffruments and Inventions, or fomething confiderable to 
the advancement of Knowledge, and very frequently read his Cut- 
lerian Lectures, of many whereof he publifh’d, the molt material 
parts in his Trafts Printed at different times, in Quarto, call’d 
LeTtures and Collections, 8cc. comprizing compendioufiy in one con¬ 
tinu’d Difcourfe, the chief Matters and Subjects handled in feveral 
Lectures. 

Thus the generous Ardor with which the Roy al Society 
wasinfpir’d, continu’d’till the Year 1665. when, byreafon of the 
greatMortaity then reigning, they were oblig’d to defilt and break 
up their Weekly Meetings till the fourteenth of March 166\. when, 
upon Summons, they met again. In this Interim the Members 
retir’d ' to feveral Places in the Country, and Mr. Hooke attend¬ 
ed Dr. Wilkins, and fome other ingenious Gentlemen into Sur¬ 
ry, near Banflead Downs, where feveral Experiments were made 
during this Recefs, an account of which was after brought into 
the Society. 

At fome of the firfi: Meetings, after they came together again, 
c Mr. Hooke produc’d a very fmall Quadrant for obferving accu- 
c rately to Minutes and Seconds, it had an Arm moving on it by 
‘ means of a Screw lying on the Limb of the Quadrant; this is 
all the account I find of it. Poilibiy this was the firfi: ever made 
after that manner, tho’ it is now fufficiently known and pra&is’d : 
A large one of this fort, and of all its parts, with the refi: of the 
apparatus and manner of ufing it, is at large publifh’d by the In¬ 
ventor, Anno 1674. in his Animadverfions on Hevelius1 s Machina 
Cnlefis, pag. 54. in which Book alfo feveral other ingenious Con¬ 
trivances, Infiruments and Inventions are mention’d. 
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fouryj.iln.s. 4 May 23d 1666. There was read a Paper of Mr. Hooke’s ex- 
c plicating the Inflexion of a direct motion into a Curve, by a fu- 
c pervening, attractive Principle, which was order’d to be Regi- 
4 fler’d. IheDifcourfe contain’d therein is an Introduction to an 
4 Experiment to fihew that Circular Motion, is compounded of an 
4 indeavour by a direCt motion by the Tangent, and ofanother in- 
4 deavour tending to the Center : To which purpofe there was a 
4 Pendulum fattened to the Roof of the Room with a large wooden 
4 Ball of Lignum Vit<c on the end of it; and it was found, that if 
4 the Impetus of the indeavour by the Tangent, at the firft fetting 
4 out, was ftronger than the indeavour to the Center, there was 
4 generated fuch an Elliptical Motion, whole longeft Diameter was 
4 parallel to the direCf indeavour of the Body at the firlt Impulfe: 
4 But if that Impetus were weaker than that indeavour to the Cen- 
4 ter, there was generated fuch an Elliptical Motion, whofe fhor- 
4 ter Diameter was parallel to the direft: indeavour of the Body in 
4 the fir ft point of the Impulfe ; if both were equal there was made 
4 a perfeCt Circular Motion. There was alfo made another Expe- 
4 rimem, by fattening another Pendulous Body by a fhort String 
4 on the lower part of the Wire, by which the greater weight was 
4 fufpended, that it might freely make a Circular or Elliptical Mo- 
4 tion round the bigger, whilftthe bigger mov’d Circularly or Ei- 
4 liptically about the firft Center. The intention whereof was to 
4 explicate the manner of the Moons motion about the Earth, it 
4 appearing evidently thereby, that neither the bigger Ball, which 
4 reprefented the Earth, nor the lefs which reprefented the Moon, 
4 were mov’d in fo perfeCt a Circle or Ellipfis, as otherwife they 
4 would have been, if either of them had been fufpended and 
4 mov’d fingly : But that a certain Point which feem’d to be the 
4 Center of Gravity of the two Bodies ( howfoever pofited and 
4 confider’d as one) feem’d to be regularly mov’d, in fuch a Circle 
4 or Ellipfis, the two Balls having other perculiar motions in fmall 
4 Epicicles about the faid Point. 

4 Aug. ift. 1666. he read his Obfervations of the Comet in 1664. 
X 4 after Printed among his TraCts, and call’d Coweta. The fame 

4 produc’d a certain Contrivance to fhew that the Circular Pendu- 
4 lum was made of two ftrait Lines croHing each other, &c. and 
about the fame time his Inftrument to take the diftance of the 
Stars from the Moon, the one Object feen direft, the other by 
Reflexion, this is publifh’din his Book, pag. 503. 

The dreadful Conflagration of a great part of the City of Lon¬ 
don happening in the beginning of September 1666. brought an¬ 
other great hindrance to the Societies Proceedings; fo that they 
were oblig’d to remove their ufual place of Meeting from Grefbam 
College to Arundel Houfe in the Strand, where, by the favour of the 
then Duke of Norfolk, they profecuted their former Inquiries, their 
firfl: Meeting at Arundel Houfe being on the ninth of Jan, 1667. 

4 On the nineteenth of Sep. 1666. he produc’d a Module he had 
4 defign’d for the Rebuilding of the City, with which the Society 
4 were very well pleas’d, and Sir John Laurence the then late Lord 
4 Major, addrefs’d himfelf to the Society, expretfing the prefent Lord 
4 Majors and Aldermens liking thereof,as alfo their defire that it might 
4 be fhewn to his Majejly, they preferring it far before the Model 
4 drawn up by the City Surveyor. 

What 
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What this Model was/rTcannot fo well determine,ffiut I have 
heard that it was defign’d in it to have all the chief Streets as 
from Leaden-Hall corner to Newgate, and the like, to lie in an exad 
drait Line, and all the other crofs Streets turning out of them at 
right Angles, all the Churches, publigk*Buildings, Market-places, 
and the like, in proper and convenient places, which, no doubt’ 
would have added much to the'Beauty and Symmetry of the whole! 
How this came not to be accepted of I know not, but it is proba¬ 
ble this might contribute not a little to his being taken notice oft 
by the Magidratcs of the City, and foon after made Surveyor. 

The Rebuilding of the City, according to the Aft of Parlia¬ 
ment, requiring an able Perfon to fet out the Ground to the feve- 
veral Proprietors, Mr. Hooke was pitch’d upon^ and appointed City- 
Surveyor for that difficult Work, which being very great, took up 
a large proportion of his Time, to the no fmall hindrance of his 
.Philofophical Difquifitions. 

In this Employment he got the moll part of that Edate he died 
polfelTed of, as was evident by a large Iron .Chef! of Money found 
after his Death, which had been lock’d down with the Key In it 
with a date of the Time, by which it appear’d to have been To 
fhut up for above thirty Years : In this was contain’d the greated 
part of what he left behind him, which was to the value of ma¬ 
ny thoufands in Gold and Silver. That he might by this place 
julfiy acquire a confiderable Elfate, I think cannot be deny’d, eve¬ 
ry particular Perfon after the Fire being in hade to have his con¬ 
cerns expedited; fo that as I have been inform’d he had no Red 
early and late from Perfons foliciting to have their Grounds fet out, 
which, without any Fraud or Injullice, deferv’d a due recompence 
in fo fatiguing an Employ. 

Of/. 31. 1666. He fhew’d his inclineing Pendulum, with the u- 
fes thereof, to regulate the motions of a Clock as exaftly as a long 
one. » 

On the 9th of Jan. 166*. he was order’d to profecute his Obfer- 
vations of the Earth’s Paralax formerly by him propos’d : A large 
Account of theRefult of his Obfervations therein were after Printed 
in his Attempt to prove the motion of the Earth 1674, being the fird 
of his Cutlerian Leftures Publifh'd. 1 

On the 6th of Feb. following, he produc’d his new Lamp con¬ 
triv’d fo as to fupply the Oil in equal quantity as it wades, that it 
may never rife too much or too little, the farther Defcription and 
Explication of which, with many curious Remarks, were Publifli d 
1677. and intitl’d Lampus, or Defcriptions of fome Improvements of 
Lamps and Water-poifes, ftc. 

Feb. the 28th. He fird produc’d his Refleciing Telefcope, which is 
defcrib’d with the Reafon of the Principle, with fome other In- 
druments in his Treatife of Heliofcopes, Printed 1676. .. , v; . 

On the 17th of June 1667. and afterwards he read large Dif- 
courfes of the Caufes, Powers and Effefts of Earthquakes, affirm¬ 
ing the great Hills and Mountains in the World to have been raifed 
by them, of which Subjeft he at feveral times afterwards made 
very many Difcourfes and Leftures, the mod part of which are cob 
lefted together in this Volume, beginning at Page 279. 

■ • in 
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Id July 1667. he try’d feveral Experiments upon himfelf inarf 
exhdufted Receiver, big enough to contain a Man, I think the only 
Experiment of that kind ever try’d. 

At this time he contriv’d a Micrometer of lefs Charge and Diffi- 
culy than that invented by Mr. Gafcoin with Screws • this, I fup- 
pofe, is Fublifh’d in this Volume, Page 498. 

Dec. 26. 1667. He brought in a farther Defcription of a Sea Ba¬ 
rometer. 
f Ja»• the 16th i66g.be produc’d4 his new Contrivance of promot- 
4 ing the Vibrations of Pendules, fo as to prevent all Checks, which 
4 he affirmed had not been provided againft by any Contrivance to 
4 that time. 

Apr. 9.1668. He produc’d two Inftruments to promote the fenfe 
of Hearing. 

May the 14th He fhew’d an Experiment of the penetration of Li¬ 
quors in Oil of Vitriol and fair Water. 

About this time he produc’d many other Experiments and In¬ 
ventions, which I omit, and fhall only obferve, that there being 
feveral Difcourfes about the meafuring a of Degree of the Earth, 
he propos’d divers Methods of performing it* and invented 
feveral Inftruments; and as is enter’d in the Journal, Off. 28. 
1669. Mr. Hooke was of Opinion, That one of the exaffefi rvays of 
meafuring^ was by making accurate Obfervations of the Heavens to a je- 
condy by a Perpendicular Tube, and then to take exafl difiances by Angles 
to afecond alfo, which I take to be the Method obferv’d by the French 
not long after, as may be feen by a particular Treatife of it Pub- 
lilh’d by Monfieur Picart, as likewife by what Duhamel fays in his 
Hiftoryof that Society, p. 98. to which the curious are refer’d. I 
find alfo by fome Notices and loofe Papers of our Curator, that he 
invented a fort of travelling Calefh for this purpofe, which fhould 
defcribe upon a Paper, not only the Menfuration of the way gone 
over, but the feveral Afcents and Defcents, together with the turn¬ 
ings and windings of the Calelh, or the Points of the Compafs 
upon which the Perfon travell’d with other Contrivances, which I 
know not by what misfortune, were never put in pra&ife. There 
were alfo other Methods for meafuring a Degree propos’d to be 
made in St. James's Park on the Canal, which alfo had the like fate 
of not being profecuted. 

In Jan 16670. He firft propos’d a drop of Mercury for an univer¬ 
sal Standard, which is more at large defcrib’d, Page 472. of the fol¬ 
lowing Volume. And in April fhew’d an Experiment with a fo- 
lution of Copper to reprefent the appearance of Clouds and other 
aerial Meteors, by dropping into it feveral Salts, &c. and at the 
fame time fhew’d the ufe of introducing the Species into a dark 
Room for Painting, and contriv’d a Box for that purpofe, which is 
here Printed. 

In March 1671. 4 he fhew’d feveral Experiments to explain the 
4 Nature and Caufe of Gravity : Particularly on the 9th an Ex- 
4 periment was made, in which fome Flower put into a void fhal- 
4 low Glafs with a large Hoping brim, and a pretty tall Foot was 
4 made to rife and run over like a fluid, by the knocking on the 
4 edge of the Glafs, and alfo by the forceably moving of ones Firft 
4 ger round the edge of the fame. Leaden Bullets ^alfo being put 
4 into this Glafs, did, by knocking, move it like a fluid.-—This 

4 was 
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4 was propos’d to confider what might be the caufe of Gravity, 
4 and fuggefl: an Hypothecs to explicate the motion of Gravity 
4 by, &c. 

Thcfe, and feveral other Experiments, hefliewyd to explain Na¬ 
tural Bodies and ACtions, in fome of which I have been the more 
particular out of a hope thefe hints may excite fome inquifitive Per- 
fon to proceed farther in fuch Inquiries. 

This fame Year feveral Difcourfes and Papers pad: between the 
Learned Mr. Newton and Mr. Hooke concerning a new Theory of 
Light and Colours, which being now fo generally known, I mall 
not farther infill: on. 

About this time he made a Proportion for perfecting all forts of 
Optick-glafles, the fecret of which was deliver’d in an Anagram to 
the Prefident my Lord Brouncher. 

Not long after this time began that unhappy Difpute between^ 
Monlieur Hevelius and Hooke concerning the preference of Plain and with Heveii- 

Telefcopical Sights for Aftronomical Inftruments, which, aslcan^ 
collect, was thus occafion’d. Mr. Hooke, by means of Mr. Olden- 
burgh, had recommended to Monfieur Hevelius the Application of 
Telefcopick Sights to his exquilitely contriv’d and elobrated Inltru- 
ments, affirming that by them an Angle might be taken to a much 
greater nicenefs than with plain Sights, and gave them a fhort, but 
as he thought a fufficient information of the manner of applying 
them to the Inftrument, and intimated that if any thing requir’d a 
farther Explication, he was ready to give it. Neverthelefs Heve¬ 
lius could not be prevail’d with to make ufe of them, whether he 
thought himfelf too experienc’d to be inform’d by a young Aftro- 
nomer, as he reckon’d Hookey or whether having made fo many Ob- 
fervations with plain Sights, he was unwilling to alter his Method, 
lead: he might bring their exaCtnefs into Queftion, or whether being 
by long practice accuftom’d to the ufe of them, and not thoroughly 
apprehending the ufe of the other, nor well underftanding the dif¬ 
ference, as Mr. Molineux has obferv’d in his Opticks, is indeed un¬ 
certain. 

Not long after came out his curious and pompous Book of the 
firft part of his Macbina Calejlis ; and Hooke took oecafion in hisCW- 
lerian LetfureSy to read feveral Difcourfes upon that Book, and the 
Inltruments thereindefcrib’d, which were Printed Anno 1674. un¬ 
der the Title of Animadversions upon Heveliuf s Machina Cxlejlis. 

In which Treatife vindicating fomewhat warmely the benefit of 
Telefcopick Sights and their preference, he chanc’d to let flip fome 
Expreffions, which, tho’ poffibly ftriCtly true, could yet never 
be digefted by Hevelisn. 

Several Years after Hevelius Publifh’d his Annus Climatfericust 
which again reviv’d the Difpute, and caus’d feveral Learned Men 
to interefl: themfelves in the Controverfy. This, I think, is the 
true Hiflory of the Matter. I fhall here lubjoin what Hooke wrote 
himfelf in Anfwer to what fomePerfons thought fit to write upon 
this SubjeCf, as I found them drawn up by himfelf in a Paper or 
two among his Manufcripts; for the better undemanding of which, 
I fhall obferve, Firlt, That Hevelius having fent his Annus Climatt eri¬ 
cas to the R o Y a l S o g 1 e T y, Dr. Wallis was defir’d to give an 
account of it, which is Printed in the Pbilofopbical Tranfaciions N°. 
175. p. 1162. in which the Dr. having ufed fome Expreffions which 

. , Hooke 
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Hooke.: thought reflected, too feverely upon him ; and Mr. Mali- 
ne.ux. n'pt long after fending a Letter to the fame purpofe, he wrote 
his own Vindication almod verbatim, as I have here Printed it, at 
lead nothing material is omitted or added. 

4 There having been lately, read.in a Meeting of this Honour- 
c able Society a Letter from Mr. Molineux containing feveral Re- 
4 fle&ions that concern’d me, which, without fome fatisfa&ory an- 
4 fwer, mud needs make me fuller in the Opinion of thole who 
4 have not truly underdood the Matter in Controverfy, and the 
4 high.Edeem I have of the Judice and Judgment of this Illudri- 
4 ous Company, perfuades me the rather to. make my Defence 
4 here, ' , 
* • 9 \ i ■ j < P 7 •*> ■ i • • • i o i •* 
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4 The ObjeTions in the Letter were thefe. 
. ■' ■ , »• . i ■ ■ - j ^ ^ ...... .... 

4 That if it be true which has been alferted, not only by fomt 
4 celebrated Adronomers, but chiefly by Mr. Hooke in his Animad- 
4 verfions, &c. the Indeavours of Hevelim will be fruflrated and his 
4 vad Charges to no more purpofe than Ticbo3s and all his fplendid 
4 apparatus but meer Lumber ; for upon this Quedion as to plain 
4 Sights, the price of his Adronomical Labours of his whole Life 
4 depends; but furely this were an Event highly deplorable, not 
4 only to the party himfelf immediately concern'd, but the whole 
4 Refpublica Liter ana. 

. ^ * ■ * . . i > » « 

Secondly, Mention is made of the flightnefs and fmallnefs of 
4 what I had publifh’d, which was only a Pamphlet, that alferted, 
4 that notwithflanding all this, yet meerly for want of Telefcopick 
4 Sights and fome new kind of invented Divifionson Mr. Hevelius1 s 
4 Indruments, I went fo far as to doubt whether his Obfervations 
4 could be true, and always the fame to two or three Minutes, and 
4 that the whole import of itbefides this, was nothing but the De- 
4 fcription of an Indrument which he never heard was put in 
4 practice. 

4 The Third Objection againd me is that, tho’ Monfieur Heve- 
4 lius had earnedly requeded from me, or any one elfe that had Te- 
4 lefcopick Indruments, to fend him fome didances of fixt Stars 
4 obferv’d by them, yet he could never be fo happy as to obtain a- 
4 ny from me, tho’afterwards he did from fome others, &c. 

4 Thefe, and fome other Difcourfes, fpread abroad tacitely infi- 
4 nuate, that the Publifhing thofe Animadversions was a very ill 
4 A&ion, and that the Learned in general have receiv’d a great pre- 
4 judice thereby, it concerns me therefore to clear my felf of this 
4 Imputation : For Anfwer then I fay, 

j > • 4 y 

4 Fird, If what I,have Publifh’d in thofe Animadverfions be true 
4 and certain, then I defire to know whether it were better for the 
4 Refpublica Liter aria to be acquainted with it, or to remain polled 
4 with the beliel of fome Afiertions of Monfieur Hevelius, which 
4 are really Midakes (not to fay worfe) tho’ poflibly till that time, 
4 wherein I publifh’d them,they were generally believ’d to beTruths, 
4 as he has taken a great deal of pains to induce a belief of, in the fird 

part of his Machina CAejhs^ from Page 293, to Page 500, which I 
4' the 
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c the rather mention, becaufe fome Perfons have thought and afi- 
* ferted, that I was the firft Aggreffor in Print, the contrary of 
* which thofe fix Pages evince. 

Secondly, c Whether thofe deplorable Events of leffening the 
< price of Monfieur Hevelius' s Works, if that were true, when 
< put into the Ballance, will out-weigh the detecting a Miftake, or 

difeovery of a Truth in a matter of fo great Moment in Natu¬ 
ral Philofophy, as concerns the moft confiderable parts of Know¬ 
ledge in the Theory of the Univerfe, efpecially of Celeftial Bo¬ 
dies ; for if Truth be that which is moft prevalent with all Phi- 
lofophical Spirits againft any particular Intereft,then I hope I jfhall 
prove I have not offended in that particular in my publication of 
thofe finimadverfions. And Hevelius himfelf was of the fame 
Mind, when at the fixty firft Page of his Preface he writes 
(fpeaking of his difparaging fome things of Tic ho Brahe) in hoc ne- 
gotio fernper in cujufuts ammo h&rere debet. Amicus Plato, Amicus 
Arifloteles, fed magis tamen arnica veritas. Nor do I find him fo 
fhy in proclaiming the Miftakes of Ticho's Obfervations, when it 
made for his own Reputation; for in the thirty fourth Page of his 
Preface he fays, that the greateftpart of Ticho's Obfervations dif¬ 
fer’d from his own four, five, fix, and even ten Min. Atfthe 
thirty ninth Page he fays, That of 780 in Ticho's Catalogue there 
are but 260 which differ, not lefs than two Minutes; but all the 
reft differ f. 5'. 10'. 20'. 30'. 40'. 45'. nay a whole Degree from 
the truth, and that fifteen differ above a Degree, and fome many 
more, even to eight Degrees in Longitude, and in Latitude to 
thirteen whole Degrees, fometimes in defeCt, fometimes in ex- 
cefs, yet for all this Hevelius would be thought highly to value 
Tic ho Brahe, and not to have made any Reflections upon him. 

6 Nor has the detecting Miftakes even in Perfons of as great 
Fame been look’d upon fo ill a thing, but rather a meritorious 
ACtion, as might be inftanc’d in Dr. Pells fhort Anfwer in a * of 
a Sheet of Paper to Longomontanus his Work, which had been the 
bufinefsof thirty Years. Another inftance may be of Phocilides 
upon Lansbergius, the learned Savilian Aflronomick Profejfor againft 
Bulialdus, &c. all which Authors were Well efteem’d for their de¬ 
tecting Miftakes, and difeovering Truth. And as for any difre- 
fpeCtful or undervaluing Sentiments I had of Hevelius or his Per¬ 
formances, I hope what I have printed in my Admadverftons will 
prevail with the unprejudiced to believe the contrary; where I^43«$44« 
fay, That 1 would not be underftood by thefe Animadverfions to under¬ 
value the Works and Performances of a Perfon fo highly meriting the 
Thanks of the Learned World for his great Expence and vaft Pains, in 
performing a Work fo highly ufeful to Aflronomy and Navigation, that 
I did not in the leaf doubt but that it would be a Work^ of perpetual 
Efteem, and much preferr able to any thing of the like kind yet done in the 
World ; and that he had gone us far as was poffible for humane Induflry 
to go with Inflruments of that kind, which were as compleat and exact 
as Inflruments with plain Sights could be made ; and that he had calcu¬ 
lated with all imaginable care and skill, and deliver'd them with the like 
Candor and Integrity : But yet that it was my Opinion, that this ought 
not to difeourage others from making ufe of Teleflop e-fights, and to make 

better Obfervations with Inflruments by that means more exalt. 
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4 This I hope may Apologize for my writing thofe Jnmadverfions. 
c But in the next place I muft make fome defence for what is 

6 faid in them. This Gentleman fays I went fo far as to doubt 
4 whether Hevelius1s Obfervations could be made true and always 
4 the fame to two or three Minutes, I wifh the place had been quo- 
4 ted where I faid fo, fince I only faid that I believ’d it impoflible 

AnhrMvefi- c for any one to diftinguifh with common Sights any diftance in 
onSi 7* t the Heavens to lefs than half a Minute, and very few to a Mi- 

4 nute, and I a'm apt to believe there may be fome inltances even 
' 4 in Hevelius1s Catalogue that will verify this Affertion. 

4 And for any other Alfertion, which is really mine in that Trea- 
4 tife, I do not doubt of fatisfying any unprejudiced Perfon by ex- 
4 periment, if defir’d, which I fay, is really my Affertion ; for by 
4 miftake or otherwife, fome things have been fathered upon me 
4 I never faid, •viz,. that I fhould afiert, That an Instrument of afpan 
4 Radius might be made, that fhould perform Obfervations fixty times more 
4 accurate than could be done with his beft Inftruments : Which After- 
4 tion is none of mine, and whoever have fpread thefe Falfities, 
4 might have found better Employment. I fay indeed, that a very 
4 fmall Inftrument, curioufly made, exa&ly divided and inftrudted 
4 with Telefcope-Sights will perform much better in all Obferva- 
4 tions (except of the Sun) than the largeft Inftrument without 
4 fuch Sights, for the reafon before alledged from the defedt in our 
4 Eyes which cannot diftinguifh an Angle lefs than half a Minute, 
4 nor is this a defedt in my owjfhyes only (asHevelius fomewhere feems 
4 to hint) for theExperiment may eafily be try’d with the beftEyes. 

4 Nor is it any disparagement to Hevelius1 s Obfervations to com- 
4 pare them with Ticho Brahe's, tho’ I fhould have fuppos’a them 
4 but of equal value, fince the mere repeating of his Obfervations 
4 would be of great ufe in Aftronomy, thefe being almoit one hun- 
4 dred Years after his; for we mull by fuch companions judge 
4 of many confiderable inquiries concerning Celeftial Bodies, which 
4 cannot by other means be fo well dete&ed, for which I refer to 
4 the leventy fixth Page of my Animadverfions, viz. to know whe- 
4 ther thofe Celeftial Bodies which are fuppos’d fo fixr, do not vary 
4 their Pofitions to each other, and alfo their Magnitudes, which I 
4 had good grounds to believe. 

4 As to the Objection that my Pamphlet contain’d little befides the 
4 Defcription of an Inftrument never put inpraffice. I conceive there 
4 may be feveral Miftakes; for I am of Opinion, upon perufal there 
4 will be fomewhat elfe in that Treatife worth confideration. Next 
4 that there has been Inftruments made, perfected and ufed after 
4 that way, by Sir More, by Mr. Gregory in Scotland, by Mr. 
4 Halley, and many others, and I believe very few Aftronomical In- 
4 ftruments fince have been made with plain Sights; and if the 
4 multiudeof Authorities were necelfary, I could produce Auzout, 
4 Picart, Marist, Romer, De la Hire, Montanari, Gotignies, and o- 
4 thers, not to.name thofe of our own Nation. 

4 As to my not returning the Obfervations of certain diftances 
4 of Stars, which Hevelius defir’d, ’tis fufficiently known what in- 
4 conveniences we lay under in this place after the Fire of London, 
4 and had I found conveniences, yet the unkind Reception thofe 
4 things found, which I fent him, was enough to deter me from 
4 fuch a Compliance ; tho’ he wasfenfible how I had often been rea- 

4 dy 
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‘ dy to gratify his Curiofity in many other particulars. But when 
4 his Machina CxleJUs was publish’d, I was oblig’d to write thofe A- 
4 nimadverftons, in which I hope all unprejudic’d Readers will juftify 
4 my proceedure, at leaft I am ready to prove .any thing I have 
4 therein aiferted. 

I have been the larger in the Account of this Controverfy that 
the intelligent Reader may make the better judgment thereof, it 
being the moil considerable he ever had with any Perfon, and fhalb 
wave the giving my Opinion of it. 

In 1674. he Slew’d an Engine or Instrument to perform any A- 
rithmetical Operation, but the more particular account of this and 
other Instruments not defcrib’d in this Volume, I Shall referve for 
another opportunity. 

About the latter end of the fame Year the R o y a l Society 
kept their Weekly Meeting at Grejham College again, and on the fifl 
teenth of Jan. following he fhew’d a way to determine how Small 
an Angle the unafliSted Eye is able to difcern, by which it was found, 
that none of the Perfons Eyes prefent could obferve a much lefs An¬ 
gle than of a Minute ; for a more ample account of which the Rea¬ 
der is referr’d to the eighth Page of his Animadverfwns. 

From this time many Magnetical Experiments were made by 
him, and on the nineteenth of March he propos’d a Theory of the 
variation, the fubflance of which was this, 4 That the Magnet 
4 hath its peculiar Poles diftant ten Degrees from the Poles of the 
4 Earth, about which they move fo as to make a Revolution in 
4 three hundred and feventy Years, whence the variation hath al- 
4 tered of late about ten or eleven Minutes every Year, and will 
4 probably continue fo to do for fome time, till it begins to grow 
4 flower and flower, and will at length be Stationary and Retro- 
4 grade, and in probability may return; but whether it will be fo or 
4 not Time muft Shew. At the fame time he propos’d the making 
4 of a very eafy and nice Instrument to obferve the variation of the 
4 variations of the Needle indifferent parts of the World. 

What this Instrument was is not eafy now to be determin’d, but 
the Reader will find the Figure of an Instrument Something to this 
purpofe at Page 486. • ~ , 

On the 4th of Feb. 167%. feveral Obfervations and Difcourfes 
having been made about the Strudure of theMufclesof Animals, 
Mr. Hooke faid, 4 That his Observation was, that the flelhy part of 
4 a Mufcle confifled of an infinite number of exceeding fmall round 
4 Pipes, extended between the two tendons of the Mufcles, and 
* feem’d to end in them. Which Tendons, in theMufclesof Beef 
4 boyl’d would be eafily ftript ofl’from thofe Pipes, and fo leave the 
4 round ends of thofe Pipes very diflind and vifible : He faid that 
4 the reafon of the moving of a Mufcle might be from the filling 
4 or emptying of thofe Pipes, whofe Tides feem’d to be flexible like 
4 thofe of a Gut. He intimated alfo, that he knew a way of mak- 
4 ing fuccedaneous Mufcles for a Man to fupply the defed of his 
4 Mufcles for flying, and give one Man the Strength of tenor 
* twenty, if required. 

4 March the 18th 167J. he made an Experiment of a new proper- 
4 ty of Light, having before read fome Difcourfes upon that Sub- 
4 jed. This Experiment is to be feen Page 186 of this Book, to 
which the Reader is referr’d for a more full account. 

Mr, 
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Mr. OUenburghy the then Secretary, dying in the time of the So¬ 
cieties Recefs, 1677. Mr. Hooke was defir’d to take his place, and 
take the Minhtes of what confidqrable Matters pail, which he did 
on the twenty fifth of October 1677. and the fame day produc’d his 
Water-poife and fhew’d the nicety thereof. The Defcription of this 
is in the Philof. Tranfact, N°. 197. p. 623. There were afterwards 
fome other Hydroftatical Inilruments produc’d, as likewife many 
Improvements of the double and fingle Microfcopes, with the ufe 
of lfnall glafs Canes and other Contrivances, by which he verify’d 
Monfieur LeuenhooPs Obfervations; thefe, with leveral others, I 
omit, they not being fo intelligible without Schemes. 

From that time he officiated in that Place, as well as his Curator- 
fihip, fhewing feveral Experiments and Inilruments in order to ex¬ 
plain the Gravitation and Alterations in the Air by Vapours, &c. 
Contriving an Air-poife to fhew the different fpecifick Gravity of 
the Air by a large thin ball of Glafs counter-poifed. 

In Feb. 1673. upon an account of Monfieur Galle?s Obfervation 
of the Oval Figure of Mercury in the Sun, he gave feveral reafons 
for the prolated Oval Figure of the Planets, fome of which are 
Printed in this Volume, Page 355. with a Demonftration thereof, 
* andfaid, c That all Fluids on the Surface would run into that 
* Shape, and that ’twas not improbable but that the Water here 
* about the Earth might do fo by the influence of the diurnal Mo- 
c tion of the Earth, which compounded with that of the Moon, he 
11 conceiv’d was the caufe of the Tides. 

From this time he made Microfcopal Obfervations on Animalcu- 
les in Peper-watetj and other Seeds ifeeped in Water, confirming 
Monfieur LettenhooPs Affertions, and propos’d fome Improvements 
of Microfcopes. 

Some propofals were made by him of Inff ruments more accurate 
than thole formerly invented for founding the Seas depth, bringing 
up Water, or other Subfiances from the bottom, or any affigned 
depth which were fome Years after more perfected. 

Apr. 25.1678. he fhew’d an Experiment farther to explain the 
a&ion of a Mufcle, 4 which, was by a Chain of fmall Bladders fa- 
‘ flened together, foas by blowing into one Pipe, the whole might 
4 be fucceffively fill’d, and by that means contra&ed, fuppofing the 
4 Fibres of the Mufcles which feem’d like a Necklace of Pearl in 
4 the Microlcope, might be fill’d with a very agill Matter, which 
4 he thought moil likely to be Air, which being included in fo thin 
4 Skins, was eafily wrought upon by Heat, Cold, or the afling 
4 Properties of the Liquors that pafs between them, and fo perform 
4 the lengthening and contracting of the Mufcles. 

Aug. 1678.be read feveral Difcourfes, and fhew’d Experiments 
in order to confirm his Theory of Springs and fpringy Bodies, 
which are publifh’d in his Treatife de Potentiareftitutiva the fame 

. Year, the fum of which Hypothefis is comprized in a Cypher at 
the end of his Defcription of Heliofcopes, being the third of a Deci¬ 
mate of Inventions which he there mentions he was Mailer of, 
fome of which he difeover’d himfelf, affirming he had a Centry of 
the like ufeful Inventions: Others of them I have had the luck to 
find out, which I fhall take this opportunity of mentioning. I 
fhall firil tranferibe what he fays of them, and then add the deci¬ 
phering of them. 

The 
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The fecond Invention, which is the firft Cypher, is thus wor¬ 
ded. 

4 The true Mathematical and Mechanical Form of all manner of 
4 Arches for building with the true butment neceffary to each of 
6 them, a Problem which no Archite&onick Writer hath ever yet 
4 attempted, much lefs perform’d, ab, ccc, dd, eeeee, f, gg, iiiiiiii, ii, 
4 mmmm, nnnnn, oo, p, rr, sss, tttttt, uuuuuuuu, x, which deci- 
4 phered is the fe words, Vt pendet continuum flexile, flicflabit contL 
4 guum rigidum inverfum, which is the Linen Catenxria. 

The third is his Theory of Springinefs in thefe Letters, ce, iii, no, 
sss, tt, uu, which is Vt Tenflo flic vis ; this is the principle of his The¬ 
ory of Springs. 

4 The ninth, which is the next Cypher, is concerning a new 
4 fort of Philosophical Scales of great ufe in Experimental Phiio- 
4 fophy, cde, ii, nn, oo, p, sss, tt, uu, Vt Pondus flic Tenflo. 

Thelaft is mention’d as a very extraordinary invention in Me- 
chanicks above the Chimeras of perpetual motions for feveral ufes, 
aa, x, b, cc, dd, eeeeee, g, iii, 1, mmm, nn,oo,pp, q, rrrr, s, ttt, uuuuu. 
Fondere premit aer vacuum quod ab igne reliclum efl. This is one of 
the Principles upon which Mr. Saver/s late invented Engine for 
railing Water is founded. See Lexicon Technicum under Engine. 

On the 29th of Aug. 1678. his Grace the Duke of Norfolke having 
given the Arundelian Library to the Royal Society, Mr. 
Hooke was order’d to be Affiftant in making a Catalogue thereof,and 
removing it to Grefljam College. 

In the beginning of the Year 1679. and afterwards, feveral Ex¬ 
periments were repeated to examine the ufe of the Air in Refpira- 
tion by including Animals in common rarify’d and condenfed Air, 
as likewife concerning the necellity of the Air to maintain Fire, tor 

illuftrate his Theory of Fire farther, viz,.4 That Air is a Menftruum 
4 that dilTolvesall Sulphureous Bodies by burning, and that without 
4 Air no fuch diffolution will follow, tho’ the heat apply’d be ne- 
4 ver fo great, which was try’d particularly by a Charcoal enclof- 
4 ed in an Iron Cafe with a Screw-hopper, which tho’ violently 
4 heated yet the Cole was not burnt non wafted when taken out. 

Some Experiments were made to explain the different Gravitati¬ 
on of the Air, and to fhew that Vapours prefs only according to 
their own Gravity, and not according to the lpace they take up in 
the Atmofphere. 

Some Contrivances were fhewn by him to be added to the Wea¬ 
ther-Clock, as a Hygrofcope, a contrivance to meafure the quan¬ 
tity of Rain, Snow, or Hail fallen in a certain time; which En¬ 
gine was foon after perfe&ed in all its parts, and fet up in the Re- 
pofitory. 

In July 1679. he read a Difcourfe concerning a way to help fhor- 
ted Sighted Perlons, which he call’d Myopibus Invamen ; this is Prin¬ 
ted in his third Colleftion, p. 59. 4 At the fame time he gave his 
4 Thoughts of the realon of the different apparent Magnitude of 
4 the Sun and Moon in the Meridian and near the Horizon, which 
4 he fuppos’d to be a deception oi the Eye as judging them when near 
6 the Horizon, to be farther off than when nearer the Zenith, for 
4 that he faid the Diameters meafur’d were really the fame in both 
4 places, or rather fomething lefs in the Horizon than in the Zenith, 
4 being remov’d a Semidiameter of the Earth farther off. 

g Experiments 
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Experiments were made by him of the mixtures of Metals, par¬ 
ticularly of Copper and Tin, in which there was obferv’d a real 
Penetration, the Compofitum being fpecifically heavier than#either 
of the Metals before mixture ; for whereas Copper is to Water as 8 
~ to i. and Tin to Water as 7 jo to i. the compofttum was to Water 

as 8 | to i. 
c In December, the fame Year, an Experiment being fuggefted to 

c try whether the Earth mov’d with a diurnal motion or not, by the 
c fall of a Body from a confiderable height, alledging it would fall to 
6 the Eaft of true Perpendicular : Mr. Hooke read a Difcourfe up- 
c on that Subject, wherein he explain’d what the Line defcrib’d by 
< a falling Body mult be, fuppos’d to be mov’d circularly by the di- 
<■ urnal motion of the Earth, and perpendicularly by the power of 
‘ Gravity, and fhew’d it would not be a Spiral Line, but an Ex- 
« centrical-Elliptoeid,fuppofing no refinance in the medium,but fup- 

c pofing a Refiftance, it would be an Excentric-Ellipti-Spiral, 
‘ which after many Revolutions, would reft in the Center at laft ; 
< that the fall of the Body would not be directly Eaft, but to the 
< South-Eaft, and more to the South than the Eaft. This was try’d, 
< in which the Ball was ftill found to fall to the South-Eaft. 

The remainder of this Year was lpent in making Experiments 
of the mixture of feveral Metals, among the reft Mr. Hooke took 
notice in the mixture of Copper and Tin of feveral particulars, as 
Firft, ‘ That the colour of the Copper was quite deftroy’d, it ap- 
* pearing much of the colour ol Iron Polifh’d. Secondly, That 
* the Compofition, tho5 made of two very malleable Metals, was 
« yet very brittle and friable. 'Thirdly, That it bore a pretty good 
< Polilh and Reflection. Fourthly, That tho’Copper is exceeding 
6 hard to be melted, yet the mixture melted very eafily. Fifthly, 
‘ That viewing the Polifh’d Surface with a Microfcope,. he found 
6 it very full of very fmall holes or blebs in the Metal. 

In April 1680. he produc’d anew invented Level. 
In May he read a Paper of Obfervations upon an unufual fort of 

Hail-ftones that fell on the i8th. the fum of which was to this pur- 
pofe. About ten a Clock in the Morning it grew very dark and 
Thundered much, and near to the S. E. when foon after the Hail 
fell from the fize of Piftol-Bullets to the bignefs of Pullets Eggs, 
the fmaller were white like Chalk, and pretty round, the larger 
Conical or Oval, upon breaking them they were found to be 
made of feveral Orbs, encompafting one another ; feveral had a 
white Center or Nucleus in the middle, which in others was more 
toward one fide; they that exceeded in bignefs were made by an 
additional accretion of tranfparent Icecles, radiating from the 
white Ball in the middle; fome of thefe flood in diftindl tranfpa¬ 
rent Rays, in others the Interftices were fill’d up between the Rays 
with a white opaque Concretion : The lower part of thefe Stones 
were more flat and like a Turnip, the radiations appearing more 
towards the upper fide; the fides and top were more rough, and 
the ends of the Stirise were prominent. Before they fell a great 
noife was heard in the Sky : From the manner of their Figure Mr. 
Hooke conceiv’d their accretion was made by a congelation of Wa¬ 
ter as they fell; that the Globe in the middle about the bignefs of 
a Pea, was the firft drop that concreted into Hail, the Coats being 
added to it as it paft through the watry Clouds, of which fome 

were 
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were white, fome pellucid, according to the different coldnefs of 
the Regions they paft through. 

‘July 8th 1680. upon a Debate concerning the Experiment of my 
Lord Bacon's of the internal motion of Bodies, Mr. Hooke related 
4 That he had obferv’d that the motion of the Glafs, fill’d with 
4 Water, was obferv’d to be vibrative, perpendicular to the Sur- 
4 face of the Glafs, and that the Circular Figure chang’d into an 
4 Oval one way, and that the Reciprocation prefentiy changed it 
4 into an Oval the other way, which he difeover’d by the motion 
4 of the Undulation or rifingof the Water in the Glafs, which was 
4 obferv’d to be in four places of the Surface in a fquare pollute, 
4 the fame Glafs being ffruck on the edge with a Viol-bow, this 
4 fquare Undulation was very plain, and there wasalfo difeover’d 

'4 another Undulation, by which the Water was obferv’d to rife in 
4 fix places like an Hexagon, and upon farther trials alfo in eight 
4 places like an OClagon • each of thefe gave their particular and 
4 diftinCt Sounds or Notes, the 4 and 8 were OCtaves, and the 6 and 
4 4 were Fifths, &c. 

In November 1680. he read fome Obfervations he had made of a 
Comet then appearing, which, with other Obfervations and Dif- 
courfes of other Comets are publifh’d in this Volume under that ■ 
Title, beginning at Page 194. 

And about this time Mr. Hooke fhew’d a Contrivance by a Statera. 
to examine the attractive power of the Magnet at feveral diftances, 
and made many Experiments therewith. 

In April 168 r. and afterwards, he read his LeCtures of Light and 
Luminous Bodies, which are here collected together, and begin at 
Page 71. 

In July the fame Year he fhew’d a way of making Mufical and 0- 
ther Sounds, by the ftriking of the Teeth of feveral Brafs Wheels, 
proportionally cut as to their numbers, and turned very faft round, 
in which it was obfervable, that the equal or proportional ftroaks 
of the Teeth, that is, 2 to 1, 4 to 3, &c. made the Mufical Notes, 
but the unequal ftroaksof the Teeth more anfwer’d the found of 
the Voice in Ipeaking. 

November following he mention’d a new Sea-Quadrant for mak¬ 
ing Obfervations more accurate than could be done by any Inftru- 
ment yet known ; this is what the Reader will find towards the 
end of this Volume ; At the fame time he firft mention’d his new 
Compares for deferibing all forts of Spirals, as likewife of the 
Rumb-lines, which Inftrurtient I alfo have indeavour’cl to retrieve 
from being loft. 

Soon after this he fhew’d and demonftrated a very expeditious 
way of drawing the Rumb-lines exaftly true upon a Globe, by an 
Inftrurhent grounded upon the fame Principle with the other. He 
fhew’d alfo a very eafy way of finding all the pofftble foci of Rays 
refraCted by a Plano-Spherical Lens, whereof the Convex fide was 
turn’d toward the focus, as alfo the quantity of Rays that would 
pafs thro’ fuch a Glafs, whofe Convexity was of the full bignefs of 
a Hemifphere. 

4 In Jan. i68‘.' he fhew’d an Inftrument to deferibe all forts of 
4 Helixes upon a Cone,by which he affirm’d to be able to divide any 

4 given length, tho’ very fhort, into almoft any affignable number 
4 of given parts, asfuppofean Inch into 100000 equal parts; tills 

4 he 

I 
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c he conceiv’d very ufeful for perfecting Agronomical and Geogra- 
c phical Inftruments. And at the next Meeting he produc’d ano- 
c ther Inftrument, by which he defcrib’d a certain Curve Line? 
c which may be call’d an Invented Parabola, or Parabolical-Hyperbo- 

c Uy having thefe Proprieties, that it is infinite both ways, and 
6 hath two Afyrnptotes as an Hyperbola, 8tc. A third Inftrument 
c was alfo fhew’d for exactly defcribing the Spiral of Archimedes by 
c a new Propriety thereof, and that as eafily and truly as a Circle, 
c whereby not only any given Arch might be divided into any 
c number of equal parts, but a ftrait Line given equal to the Cir- 
c cumference of a Circle. 

c March the firft, he fhew’d a way, by the fame Inflrument, of 
i defcribing all varieties of. Eilipfes. 

In the fame Year he read the remainder of his Difcourfes of Light, 
which are in the following Volume Printed, and particularly that 
Lecture explicating the Memory, and how we come by the notion 
of Time. 

From this time, or rather fomething before, he began to be more 
referv’d than he had been formerly, fo that altho’ he often made 
Experiments, and fhew’d new Inftruments and Inventions, and 

• read his Cutlerian, LeCtures, yec he feldom left any full Account of 
them to be enter’d, defigning, as he faid, to fit them himfelf for 
the Prefs, and then make them publick,- which he never perform’d. 
This is the reafon that I am oblig’d to be the fhorter in the remain¬ 
ing part of his Life ; and fhall only touch upon fome few of his Per¬ 
formances, fmce the bare nameing of them, or mentioning their 
Titles, will but create an uneafy Curiofity in the Reader without 
any fatisfaftion. 

Several of thefe Lectures and Difcourfes I have indeavour’d to 
preferve from being loft, by Publifhing them in this Book, and fome 
Inftruments are there defcrib’d. 

In the beginning of the Year 1687. his Brothers Daughter, Mrs. 
Grace Hooke dy’d, who had liv’d with him feveral Years, the con¬ 
cern for whofe Death he hardly ever wore off, being obferv’d from 
that time to grow lefs aCtive, more Melancholly and Cynical. 

On the fifth of May he read a LeCture of the unequal diurnal mo¬ 
tion of the Earth, which the Reader may find in this Book 

In July he fhew’d an Experiment of the communication of Mo¬ 
tion by a Packthread extended a very confiderable length, and, af¬ 
ter running over a Pulley, brought back to the place, near to which 
the other end was faftened, and it was found that any addition of 
Weight or Motion given to the one end, would be immediately 
fenfible at the other end of the String, tho’ it muft pafs in going and 
returning fo great a length; there were other ways fhewn of com¬ 
municating motion, as by a long Cane fufpended by Strings, or by 
Wires diftended a great length ; in which it was obfervable, that ' 
the found was propagated inftantaneoufiy, even as quick as the mo¬ 
tion of Light, the found convey’d by the Air coming a confiderable 
time after that by the Wire. 

A great part of the next Year he was very weak and ill, being 
often troubl’d with Head-achs, Giddinefs and Fainting, and with a 
general decay all over, which hinder’d his Philofophical Studies, 
yet ftill he read fome Lectures whenever he was able. At the fame 
time a Chancery-Suit, which he was forc’d to have with Sir John 

' Cutler 
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Cutler for his yearly Salary, 
which increas’d his Illnefs. 

made him very uneafy, the trouble of 

L'jf on the 20th ot June he read'a fartner Deicnption con- 
cei nmg feveial ways1 of making a portable Sea-Barometer^, with the 
great ufes thereof in foretelling changes of the Weather and Storms 

From this time, forfome Years, I find but little done by him ex¬ 
cept his reading the Ledures founded by Sir John Cutler, feveral of 
which are here Printed, to which the curious are referr’d : Ofthefe 
he read in Dec. 1691. feveral relating to improvements of founding 
Inftruments which he call’d Nuntii in animat i ad fundum Abytfi emif- 
farii. Having receiv’d a warrant from Dr. Tillotfon the Arch-bifhop 
of Canterbury, for a Degree of Dr. of Phyfick, he went on the 7th of 
Dec. the fame Year, and took the Oaths before Sir Charles Hedges in 
Doffors Commons. 

A bout this time he was employ’d about the contriving and furvey- 
ing the Hofpital handing near Hoxton, given by the Will of Aider- 
man Ask, a Building that few will judge any difreputation to the 
Contriver, for the due proportion of its Parts, and Beauty of the 
whole. I have heard indeed that Dr. Hooke has been blam’d for ex¬ 
ceeding the Sum at fir ft propos’d to be expended thereon ; and once 
difeourfing with him upon that Subjed, he own’d to me that it had 
far exceeded thefirft Eftimate he had given in of the Charges, but 
not by this Fault or Miftake, but partly by new additions and al¬ 
terations of the fir ft Defign, and chiefly by his not procuring and 
agreeing with the Workmen himfelf, which if he had done, as he 
faid, he would have ingag’d it fhould have come to little or no more 
than his fir ft propos’d Sum. He alfo propos’d that there might be 
inftituted in that place, a Mathematical-School for Boys to be in- 
ftriided in the Principles of Aftronomy and Navigation, which at firft 
was well approv’d of by the Perfons concern’d in the Management 
of that Affair. 

On Thurfday the 8th of Sep. 1692. he fetsdown an Earthquake to 
beobferv’d by himfelf exadly 55 Min. paft one a Clock p. m. he 
notes that there was no Wind but Rain all Day. It was remark¬ 
able that this Earthquake was fl.lt at the fame time not only in moft. 
parts of England, but alfo in feveral parts of Germany. 

This Year he read a curious Difcourfe deferibing the Tower of 
Babel or Eelus. The Year following he read feveral Ledures about 
Earthquakes, and an Explication of Ovid's Met amorphofis, of which 
it is needlefs to mention the Contents, or the Times, the Dates of 
moft of them being aflixt to them in the following Book, they be¬ 
gin a* Page 

On the 18th of July 1696. being his Birth Day, his Chancery-Suit 
for Sir John Cutler's Salary, was determin’d for him, to his great 
fatisfadion, which had made him very uneafy for feveral Years. In 
his Diary he (hews his fenfe of it in thefe Terms DOMSHLGISS; 
A. which I read thus Deo Opt. Max. fummm Honor, Gloria in fecal a fe¬ 
cal arumy Amen. I was Born on this Day of July 1635. and God has 
given me a new Birth, may I never forget his Mercies to me \ rvhilfi he 
gives me Breath may 1 praifehim. 

March the 5th 169^. he read a Ledure about the prolated Sphe- 
roedical Figure of the Sun, and other Phenomena thereof, of the 
Macula and YacuU, 8cc. of making a Heliofcope by four reflex 
Planes in a twenty four Foot Tube, or a Telefcope for Planets and 

h fix’d 
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fix’d Stars, by two Reflexions in a Tube of forty Foot with Mon- 
fleur Huygens 120 Foot Glafs, which was well lik’d of. 

jUine 27.1698. he read a Le&ure upon Huygerfs Cofinotheoros, and 
fhew’d a Module of Saturn and his Ring. 

Thus I have mention’d fome of his Performances, in the latter of 
which I have been the more fuccinft,having exceeded the bounds I 
at firlF intended in the Accounts of the former. It mull be confef- 
fed that the later part of his Life was nothing near fo fruitful of 
Inventions as the former; tho’ it is certain he had a defign to repeat 
the moll part of his Experiments, and linifh the Accounts, Ob- 
fervations and Deductions from them, and had an Order for the So¬ 
cieties bearing the Charge thereof, in 'June 1696. when he propos’d 
likewife to perfect the Defcription of all the Inllruments he had at 
any time contriv’d ; but by reafon of his increaling Weaknels and 
a general Decay, he was abfolutely unable to perform it, had he 
defir’d it never fo much. 

He had for feveral Years been often taken with a giddinefs in his 
Head, and fometimes great Pain, little Appetite, and great faint- 
nefs, that he was foon very much tir’d with walking, or any Exer- 
cife. About July 1697. he began to complain of the fwelling and 
forenefs of his Legs, and was much overrun with the Scurvy, and 
about the fame time being taken with a giddinefs he fell down Stairs 
and cut his Head, bruis’d his Shoulder, and hurt his Ribbs, of 
which he complain’d often to the laft. About September he thought 
himfelf (as indeed all others did that faw him) that he could not laft 
out a Month. About which time his Legsfwell’d more and more, 
and not long after broke, and for want of due care Mortify’d a lit¬ 
tle before his Death. From this time he grew blinder and blinder, 
that at laft he could neither fee to Read nor Write. Some of the 
laft he wrote, I believe was on the 17th of Dec. 1702. when he fets 
down a Memorandum about an Inftrument to take the Horizontal 
Diameter of the Sun to the tenth of a fecond Minute, but difco- 
vers not the way. 

Thus he liv’d a dying Life for a confiderable time, being more 
than a Year very infirm, and fuch as might be call’d Bed-rid for 
the greateft part, tho’ indeed he feldom all the time went to Bed 
but kept in his Cloaths, and when over tir’d, lay down upon his 
Bed in them, which doubtlefs brought feveral Inconveniences upon 
him, fo that at laft his Diftempersof Ihortnefs of Breath, Swelling, 
partly of his Body, but moftly of his Legs, increafing, and at laft 
Mortifying, as was obferv’d after his Death by their looking very 
black, being emaciated to the utmoft, his Strength wholly worn 
out, he dy’d on the third 0 $ March 170-. being 67 Years, 7 Months, 
and 13 Days Old. 

His Corps was decently and handfomely interr’d in the Church 
of St. Hellen in London, all the Members of the Royal Society 

then in Town attending his Body to the Grave, paying the RefpeCt 
due to his extraordinary Merit. 

As to his Perfon he was but defpicable, being Very crooked, tho’ I 
'have heard from himfelf,and others, that he was ftrait till about 16 
Years of Age when he firft grew awry, by frequent practicing, 
turning with a Turn-Lath, and the like incurvating Exercifes,being 
but of a thin weak habit of Body, which increas’d as he grew older, 
fo as to be very remarkable at laft: This made him but low of Sta¬ 

ture, 
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ture, tho’ by his Limbs he fhou’d have been moderately tall. He 
was always very pale and lean, and laterly nothing but Skin and 
Bone, with a meagre Afped, his Eyes grey and full, with a fharp 
ingenious Look whilft younger; hisNofe but thin, of a moderate 
height and length ; his Mouth meanly wide, and upper Lip thin ; 
his Chin fharp, and Forehead large ; his Head of a middle fize? 
Fie wore his own Hair of a dark Brown colour, very long and hang¬ 
ing neglected over his Face uncut and lank, which about three Year 
before his Death he cut off, and wore a Periwig. lie went Hoop¬ 
ing and very faff (till his weaknefs a few Years before his Death him 
dred him) having but a light Body to carry, and a great deal of 
Spirits and Activity, efpecially in his Youth. 

He was of an active, reltlefs, indefatigable Genius even almoft 
* to the laft, and always flept little to his Death, feldom going to 

Sleep till two three, or four a Clock in the Morning, and feldomer 
to Bed, oftener continuing his Studies all Night, and taking a fhort 
Nap in the Day. His Temper was Melancholy, Miftruffful and Jea¬ 
lous,which more increas’d upon him with his Years. He was in the 
beginning of his being made known to the Learned, very commu¬ 
nicative of his Philosophical Difcoveries and Inventions, till fome 
Accidents made him to a Crime clofe and referv’d. Fie laid the 
caufc upon fome Perfons, challenging his Difcoveries for their own, 
taking occafion from his Hints to perfed what he had not; which 
made him fay he would fuggeff nothing till he had time to perfed 
it himfelf, which has been the Reafon that many things are loft, 
which he affirm’d he knew. He had a piercing Judgment into the 
Difpofitions of others, and would fometimes give fhrewd Gueffes 
and fmart Charaders. 

From his Youth he had been us’d to a Collegiate, or rather Mo- 
naftick Life, which might be fome reafon of his continuing to live 
fo like an Hermit or Cynick too penurioufly, when his Circumftan- 
ces, as to Eftate, were very conliderable, fcarcely affording him¬ 
felf Neceffaries. 

I indeed, as well as others, have heard him declare fometimes 
that he had a great Projed in his Head as to the difpofal of the moll 
part of his Eftate for the advancement of Natural Knowledge, and 
to promote the Ends and Defigns for which the RoyalSocieti 

was inftituted : To build an handfome Fabrick for the Societies ufe, 
with a Library, Refpofitary, Laboratory, and other Conveniences 
for making Experiments, and to found and endow a perpetual Phj- 
Jico-Mechanick Lecture of the Nature of what himfelf read. But tho’ 
he was often folicited by hisFriends to put hisDefigns down inWrit- 
ing, and make his Will as to the difpofal of his Eftate to his own 
liking in the time of his Health ; and after when himfelf, and a)l 
thought, his End drew near, yet he could never be prevail’d with 
to perfed it, ftill procraftinating it, till at laft this great Defign 
prov’d an airy Phantom and vamfh’d into nothing. Thus he dy’d 
at laft without any Will and Teftament that could be found. It is 
indeed but a melancholy Reflexion, that while fo many rich and 
great Men leave confiderable Sums for founding Hofpitals, and the 
the like pious Ufes, few fince Sir Thomas Grefbam fhould do any thing 
of this kind for the promoting of Learning, which no doubt would 
be as much for the Good of the Nation, and Glory oi God, as the 
other of releiving the Poor. 

* He 
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He always expreft a great Veneration for the eternal and im^ 
menfeCaufe of all Beings, as may be feen in very many PaiTages in 
his Writings, and feldom receiv’d any remarkable Benefit from 
God without thankfully ackowledging the Mercy ; never made a- 
ny confiderable difcovery in Nature, invented any nfeful Contri¬ 
vance, or found out any difficult Problem, without fetting down 
hisAcknowledgement to the Omnipotent Providence,as many places 
in his Diary teftify, frequently in thefe or the like words, abbrevia¬ 
ted thus, DOMGM, and was a frequent ftudier of the Holy Scri¬ 
pture in the Originals : If he was particular in fome Matters, let 
us leave him to the fearcher of Hearts. 

To conclude, all his Errors and Blemifhes were more than made 
amends for, by the Greatnefs and Extent of his natural and acqui¬ 
red Parts, and more than common, if not wonderful Sagacity, in 
diving into the moft hidden Secrets of Nature, and in contriving 
proper Methods of forcing her to confefs the Truth, by driving 
and purfuing the Proteus thro’all her Changes, to her laft and ut- 
moft Recedes; fo that what Ovid faid of Pythagoras may not unfit¬ 
ly be apply’d to him. 

Mente Dess adiity & qua Natura negavit 
Vifibus humanity oculis ea Pectoris haufit. 

There needs no other Proof for this than the great number of 
Experiments he made, with the Contrivances for them, amounting 
to fome hundreds; his new and ufeful Inftruments and Inventions, 
which were numerous, his admirable Facility and Clearnefs, in ex¬ 
plaining the Phenomena of Nature, and demonftrating his Affer- 
tions; his happy Talent in adapting Theories to the Phenomena ob- 
ferv’d, and contriving eafy and plain, not pompous and amufing 
Experiments to back and prove thofe Theories; proceeding from Ob- 
fervations to Theories, and from Theories to farther trials, which 
he often averted to be the moft proper method to fucceed in the in¬ 
terpretation of Nature. For thefe, his happy Qualifications, he 
was much refpefted by the moft learned Philosophers both at home 
and abroad: And as with all his Failures, he may be reckon’d a- 
mong the great Mem of the laft Age, fo had he been free from 
them, poffibly, he might have flood in the Front. But humanum eft 
err are i 
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THIS Treatife of Dr, Hook’x tbo it was 
never brought to its defgned Terf eel ion, yet I 

thought befl to prefent the Learned with in the fir ft 
place, fince it treats of the Method he propofed to him- 
felf in his Inquiries into Nature 5 and which he has 
very much obferved, I have here publifbt it as he left 
it, not prefuming to alter any thing in his Writings, 
lefl it might be doubted what were his Genuine Tboughts, 
1 have only added the Marginal Contents, believing 
they would not be unacceptable. The Difcourfe con- 
tains Two Principal Tarts, or Generals, The Firfl 
Treats of the State ofThilofophy, as delivered to us by 
the Ancients, with its 'DefeSs. The Second, How thefe 
DefeUs may be Kemedied, for the building up a Jolid 
Thilofophical StruUure. 

■ R. Waller. 
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FIRST GENERAL. 

TbeJP.refent State-of Natural Philofophy, and 
nix BlBIAOTlttl i_• • . j_r_- . r •' 1U) 
XUlV35HSmTlS| 

auxtti'sssis. 

wherein it is deficient. THE Bufinefs of Philofopfiy#is to find out a perfect K nowledge Firjl General. 

of the Nature and Proprieties of Bodies, and of the Caufes of 
Natural Produ&ions, and this Knowledge is not barely acquir’d 
for it felf, but in order to the inabling a Man to underftand how 
by the joyning of fit Agents to Patients according to the Orders, 

Laws, Times and Methods of Nature, fie may be able to produce and bring to 
pafs fuch Effe&s, as may very much conduce to his well being in this World, * 
both forfat tiffing hti Defircs, and the relieving of his Necejfities : And for ad¬ 
vancing his State above the common Condition of Men, and make him able to 
excel them as much, almolf, as .they do Brutes or Ideots. 

Now though there have been many Men, in divers Ages of the World, which Xhe Trefent 

feem to have had fome confus’d and imperfect Conception of this Idea of the Statf f, . 
Bufinefs of Philofophy, and accordingly feem to have had fome Aims and De- ^ 110 0 
ligns towards the attaining of their propos’d end ^ yet having not a right Un- 
derftanding of the chief end, and failing much more in the Knowledge of the 
Means, or the manner of making ufe of them, they have generally lef t Philo- 
fophical Knowledge almoft in the Condition they found it: *Without making 
any confiderable Increafe or Addition to it. Whence this kind of Knowledge 
has been very little promoted ever fince the very fir ft times we have had any 
Hiftory of it. And though it has always made a fair (hew of flourifhing •, yet 
upon Examination, it has been found to yield Leaves inftead of folid Fruit, to 
be a Knowledge very confus’d and imperfeft, and very infignificant as to the 
Enabling a Man to pra&ife or opefate by it. 

This feems to have proceeded from divers Caufes, as 
Firlf, from the Unskilfuinefs of the Inventors'and Founders of it, who feem 

to have many ways contributed thereto. 

i. Firlf in that they Had not a true Idea of the Defign and thing it felf, their The Ref on: of 

Aims were low and mean, and reachtbut at fmall things, luch as the giving the tfle Deficiency 

Explication of things in hard words, which might ferve to amufe their Auditors, ^pfhuralJ>in' 
and to raife fome Efteem of themfelves amonglf them, fcarce ever thinking, \. Froym the 
much lefs indeavouring to find out the true Nature and Proprieties of Bodies •, firfl inventors 

what the inward Texture and Conftitution of them is, and what the Internal? 
Motions, Powers and Energies are, and ho w they may be made ufe of for produ¬ 
cing fuch Changes and Transformations of Bodies from one thing to another as 
is defired. u ; . 

2. Next in that they were as ignorant of the true iheans of attaining it, as 
they were of the Knowledge of the End. Some efteem indeed we find them to 
have had of Natural Hiftory, and fome Imagination they had that it was con¬ 
ducive to Natural Knowledge, but what Hiftory was requilit.e, they neither 
had, or indeed fo much as knew, for what we find in Ariftotle, Pliny ^ and 
others called by that Name is fo uncertain and fuperficia), taking notice only of 
fome flight and obvious things, and thofe fo unaccurately, as makes them lignafy 
but little j but as for the more fubtile Examinations of Natural Bodies/by 
Difieftions, Experiments, or Mechanical Tryals, we find them not to mention' 
them as needful, much lefs to have praffifed them. Nor can I perceive that 
they had any Affeffion or Induftry for Experiments, much lefs for fach as ought 
to be vigoroufly profecuted with Care and Judgment: Nor do they feem to 
have had that Stri&nefs and Accuratenefs as is requilite in fetting down or re¬ 
giftring thofe things which their Writings contain, but good and indifferent 
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4 The Trejent State of Natural Philofophy- 
and ftark naught are without Diftm&ion mixt together, true and probable and 
falfe are all alike dignified, nor are they fo accurate in their Defciiptions, even 
of not common things that they help us with-, but a great part of them we find 
to be a needlefs infitting upou the outward Shape and figure, or Beauty, and 
the like, or elfeof fome Magical and Superffitious Effects Producible by it teem¬ 
ing to aim at creating Pleafure, and Divertifement or Admiration and Wonder, 
and not'of fuch a Knowledge of Bodies as might tend to Practice. 

3. Thirdly, In that, as they knew not the means; fo neither did they the 
manner of making ufeof them, in which Particular wq may find them to. be 
much more to feek than in knowing what Materials were'requifite. Their Me¬ 
thod herein indeed was moft prepotterous and very pernicious, for firft we find 
them much inclin’d to a Belief of irfiplanted Notions, at leaf! in their Pra&ice, 
though fome of them affirm, Nihil ejje in intellectu quod non fuit prius in fenfu, 
yet upon the whole, we may find that in their manner of proceeding they did 
quite otherwife. From a very few uncertain Hiltories they ufually rais’d the 
moft general Dedu&ions, and from them though never fo imperfe&j would 
needs prefcribe Laws to the Univerfe and Nature it felf. v In this they were, ve¬ 
ry fupercilious, and very angry to be contradi&ed, and maintained their Opi- 

! nions more becaufe they had afferted them, than becaufe they were .rue* they 
ftudied more to gain Applaufe and make themfelves admired, or the Head of 
fome Se<ft, or the Author of fome ftrange Opinion, or the Oppofer of fome one 
already famous Do&rine, or the like, than to perfeft their Knowledge, or to 
dilcern the Secrets of Nature, or advance the a&ive Power of Man over the 
Creatures. Nor was this all* but we may find them even to wreft thofe few 
Experiments and Obfervations they had read, or collected, and to endeavour 
rather to adapt them to their Hypothefis, than to regulate their Thoughts by 
them, efteeming their own Understandings to be the Mine of ail Science, and 
that by pertinacious ruminating, they could thence produce the true Image and 
Picture of the Univerfe. 

n. From the Nor was this the only ill Fortune of true Science, but there is fomewhat more 
Senators from behind. A Second Reafon therefore why Philofophy has not increafed is to be 
fvera aujes. apcr^e(j t0 tjie Senators of thefe Theories, who at beft have not improv’d it to 

a nearer Approach to Truth, 'but have rather made it worfe than bettet, and 
more obfcure by Interpretation. The Reafon of which feems to be from thefe 
Particulars. 

« • ' v 

1. From their manner of Inftitution, being bred up with a Prejudice againft the 
feareh of Truth ellewhere, than in Books thereby chained up by the imbib’d 
Principles and Di&ates of their Teachers, and their Minds habitua ted to a loath¬ 
ing of any thing that offered it felf as a Novelty or new Difcovery, and upon 
that account whether true or falfe rejected. This proceeded partly in the 2d. 
Place. 

2. From an Imagination they have that Arts are already come to their higheft 
pitch of Perfe£tion, and that therefore ’tis in vain to endeavour to find out that 
by the moft difficult way, which might be obtained more eafily and fully out 
of Books. 

This Averfion alfo to Inquiries and New Difcoveries proceeded partly alio 
in the 3d. Place. 

3. From a too great Reverence and Efteem for the Writings of the Ancients, as 
fuppofing thofe to be the greateft Men for Wifdom and Knowledge, arid thole 
Ages wherein they liv’d to be the elder Times of the World and therefore they 
accounted it a great piece of Folly,and a kind of Impiety to contradiU, or endea¬ 
vour to be wifer than their Fore fathers. 

Hence proceeded a Fourth Impediment, namely, 
. 4, From their following the fame Way and Method in illpftrating or endea¬ 

vouring to underftand their Writings, that the Authors themfelves did in com- 
pofing them ; And therefore 1 2 3 * 5tis not to be expefted that Water ftiouid rife high¬ 
er than the Fountain Head from whence it came; or that greater and more nota¬ 
ble EffeUs ftiouid be produced by any other than an extrarodinary Method. For 
the Logick or wky of Ratiocination they have made ufe of, hath been rather an 
Hindrance than a Furtherance- For neither is the way of Syllogifing as it ought 
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Tbe Treft?nt State of Natural Philofophy, 5 
nor are their firft Notions Hated aright, and confequently their Axionis and 
Concisions cannot be better than the Grounds and Principles from which they 
were rais’d * fo that it does not only not promote real Knowledge, but is inju¬ 
rious to it, by begetting an Opinion of Science where there is no fuch thing. 

5ly, From their miftaken Aim or Scope, which is an indeavour by Nice Dillirt- 5* 
ftions to wreft over all the Obfervations they cfornce to (tumble upon, and 
make them ccrrefpondenf with their already believ’d Theory * in Head of an in¬ 
deavour to re&ify and regulate thofe fo receiv’d Theories by thofe Intimations, 
which careful and accurate Obfervations would afford. 

6ly, Such as have a little varied from the receiv’d Opinions,^the Alteration has « 
been rather for the bringing in fome one New Hypothefis or Opinion of their 
own inftead of the Old, and not for the renewing or Amending the whole. 

7/p, And fome that have indeavoured to make ufe ofArgumentsrals*d from the 7* 
Experiments, and Obfervations, have been fo confounded with them, for want 
of a Method of proceeding », that it has been to little purpofe, fave the putting 

. of Men upon new Tryals, whereby perhaps fome ufeful Experiment has been 
light on, and thereby fome latent Error in the former Theories deteHed. For 
neither having a true Idea of making Obfervations and Experiments, nor a con¬ 
venient way of ordering, nor a right Method of uling them, the greater num-. 
ber of them they have, the more are they confounded; for ’tis not the Multi¬ 
tude of Experiments nor the Excellency of them, nor is it indeed the fubtile . 
and curious Ratiocinations of an accompliffit Mind, nor the Endeavours of a 
Multitude of fuch joyned together, that will be able to do any great matter in 
this Defign ; for fuch Endeavours do at beft but raife new Probabilities, and 
confequently augment Difputes on the one hand, and new Tryals on the other, 
and all to as little purpofe as ’twould be to attempt to find fome extreamly 
difficult Geometrical Problem by the Ruler and Compafs, without the Know¬ 
ledge or Help of Geometrical Algebra. 

For where the Examination and Comparifon of fo great a Number of Parti¬ 
culars is requifite, and where the Procefs'is long, and the Informations but thinly 
fcatter’d, and thofe alfo in the Dark, ’tis not to be expe&ed from the moft 
fubtile Wit, that the whole Operation fhouldbe only performed b.y the Strength 
of its Memory, and the A&ivity of its Ratiocination, though each of them in the 
greateft pitch of Perfection 5 much lefs can it be hoped from Endeavours, that 
want either of thefe Accomplifhments. ■ And how ufual ’tis for one of thefe to 
be defective where the other prevails, may be fufficiently evident from the al- 
moft Proverbial Saying, that good Wits have ill Memories. Some things 
indeed have been by lucky Inquirers light on by chance, but thofe fo few and 
feldom, that ’twas not abfurd in Fythagoras to offer up a Hecatomb for a fingle 
Invention in Geometry. I do not here with the Scepticks affirm, that nothing 
is or can be known, my Defign is quite another thing * their end only in deny¬ 
ing any thing to be knowable, feems to be Difpute, and tends to Ignorance and 
Lazinefs, mine on the other fide fuppofes all things as poflible to be known, 
and accordingly ftudies and confiders of the Means thatfeem to tend to that end, 
and roufes up the deceiv’d Faculties to feek a Means of recovering themfelves 
out of their Thraldom, and of improving, redifying and inlarging their Powers. 
They affirm pofitively nothing can be known any way, I only that many more 
things may be difcover’d by this Method I here propound, than are already 
known. 

Nor is the State of Philofophy as yet very much improved by our Modern in. Phiiojophj 
Writers, who have endeavour’d to illuftrate or piece up the old, by adding h^\°mp^d 
fome Placits of their own : There are yet many Impediments to be removed, by the eMo, 
and many Helps to be fupplied before any very great Increafe in Knowledge is derm, and the 
to be expeCled. It may be queftioned whether piecing or mending will ferve Reafons »>kj. 

the turn, or whether there muft not be a new Foundation laid on the Informa¬ 
tions of our Senfes, and more ffriCUy examined and Purveyed by accurate and 
judicious Experiments and Obfervations. That which hath had the Cultivation 
of many Hundreds of Years, and by divers very acute Men in all Ages, and 
yet as to the Inquiry after the Caufes of Nattiral Efficients, has made fo little, 
if any Progrefs at all, cannot with any Probability be imagined to afford a Me¬ 
thod fufficient for this Inquiry. I do not here altogether rejeCt Logick, or the 
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wajrof Ratiocination already khownY as a-thing of no uie it has its pecu¬ 
liar Excellencies and Ufes, in ordinary Difcourfe apd Converfatlon : And af¬ 
fords fome Helps to fome kinds of Invention, elpecially of Argurpems,.: as we!) 
as to the Memory, by its Method: It'affords copious fatter lor Qifbutes'ai 
well for, as againlt the Truth, and teaches how to folye' as well gs how to 
make a fallacious Aflertion. Itfhevys how the Modes’ of fpeakin^.a^ argu- 
ing may be reduced to certain Rules, and how each compleat Sentence may be 
trife&ed into its conftituent Parts, and how thofe may be various ways fhuffi'd 
and chang’d, and likewife on occafion alfo how each of thefe bigger may be cL 
vided into three left. But as to the Inquiry into Natural Operations, what are 
the Kinds of fecret and fubtile Aftors, and what the abftrufe and hidden Inftru- 
ments and Engines there made ufe of, may be * It feems pot, to me, as yet at 
all adapted -and wholly deficient For ’tis not to be expected from the Accom- 
plifhments the Creator has endowed Man withal, that he fhould be able to 
leap, from a few particular Informations of his Senles, and thofe very luper- 
ficial at bell, and for the moft part fallacious, to the general Knowledge of 
llniverfals or abftrafted Matures, and thence be able, as out of an inexhauftable 
Fountain, to draw out a perfeft Knowledge of all Particulars^ to deduce the 
Caufes of all EfFe&s and Aftions from this or that Axionie or Sentence, and as 
it were intuitively, to know what Nature does or is capable of effecting : Ancf 
after what manner and Method fhe works* and yet that Method fuppoles little 
lels: Man’s Memory feems very fhallow and infirm, and fo is very prone to 
forget many Circumftances, befides it cannot fo well propound all it docs re¬ 
member, to be examin’d at once by the Judgment * but prefers fomq things, fir It 
in order, before others, and fome things with more Vehemence and greater con¬ 
cern, and accordingly the Undemanding is more apt to be fway’d to this or 
that hand, according as it is more affected or prett by this or that In fiance, 
and is very liable to overfee fome confiderable Paffages, or to negleQ them • 
and thence very apt to be feduc’d, in pronouncing pofitively for this or that 
Opinion, efpecially being very prone to run into the affirmative way of judging, 
and wanting Patience to follow and profecute the negative way of Inquiry, by 
Reje&ion of Difagreeing Natures. 

Farther, a great Caufe why Philofophy has not formerly dr of late increafed, 
is becaufe the greateftpart of Learned Men have applied themlelves to other 
Studies, Divinity, Law, Phyfick, &c. as being thofe ftanding Profefiions where- 
by Men of the moft liberal and ingenuous Education and Spirit might provide 
for themfelves, and promote their Fortune in the World: Taking only a tran- 
fient View of Natural Philofophy, in their Paflage to other things, thinking it 
fufficient to be able to talk of it in the Pfirafe of the School. Nor is it only fo 
now, but it has been fo almoft in all Ages, fo that for about two Thoufand 
Years, of which we have fome account in Hiftory, there is not above one quar¬ 
ter of that fpace wherein Men have been Philofophically given, and among 
fuch as have been fo, feveral of them have been fo far disjoined by Time, Lan¬ 
guage, and Climate, by manner of Education, Manners, Opinions, and divers 
other Prejudices, that it could not be expe&ed it fhould make any confiderable 
Progrefs : For either becaufe it feemed to promife little, Men for the moft part 
have negle&ed it, or in thofe fhort fpaces of time in which it was fomewhat 
more minded and look’d after, what from the want of Dowry belonging to 
other liberal Profefiions, what from the Contefts of fevetal Theorifts, and the 
Defeft of applying of it to fuch things as might be ufeful to .Humane Life* 
Men have been either difcouraged from the Study, or tired out in it. 

Some other Gourfe therefore muft be taken to promote the Search of Know.< . 
ledge. Some other kind of Art for Inquiry than what hath been hitherto made 
ufe of, muft be difcovered* the Intellect is not to be fuffer’d to a£t without its 
Helps, but is continually to be affifted by fome Method or Engine, which (hail 
be as a Guide to regulate its A&ions, fo as that it (hall not be able to a&amifs: 
Of this Engine, no Man except the incomparable Verulam, hath had any 
Thoughts, and he indeed hath promoted it to a very good pitch •, but there is 
yet lomewhat more to be added, which he feem’d to want time to compleat. 
By this, as by that Art of Algebra in Geometry, ’twill be very eafy to pro¬ 
seed in any Natural Inquiry, regularly and certainly : And indeed it may not 
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be able to do very much more than has yet been done, and to (hew that even 
Phyfical and Natural Enquiries as well as Mathematical and Geometrical, will 
be capable alfo oiDemonltration- fo that henceforward the bufinefs of Inven* 
non'Will not be fo much the Effeft of acute Wit, as of a feriousand induftrious 
Proftcution : And therefore, I hope as I fhall not feem to detraft from the 
Putts and Excellency of the Ancients, but rather to admire and magnify their 
Wit and ndullry that they were able to proceed fo far as they did, without the 
Help of this Method, fo 1 hope I (hall not be look’d on as vain or boafting or 
extolling of the prefent Abilities of this Age, if by the Profecution of thifMe- 
thod I expect and alfert a much greater Proficiency. And this Art we owe fir ft 
and chteny to that excellent Perfon I now mention’d, who was able to over¬ 
come all the Difficulties of Prejudice, with which Mens Minds are ufually befer 
and to confider and weigh the Nature ofthings fo far, as not only to difcover the 
Impediments of Learning, but to contrive a Method how to free the Mind from 
them 5 and’like wife to fortify and inrich it with fuch a Method, as (hall be a 
conftant Guide and Alfiftant to regulate all its Motions, fo that by the ufe of 
it, it may be able to go through with its Undertaking, and as with an Engine 
to perform incomparably much more than ’tis poffible to do without that 
Alii fiance. 

SECOND GENERAL. 

Of the True Method of ‘Building a Solid Bhilojophy, 

THIS Method of a Phiiofophical Algebra, I fhall divide into two main phiiojophjcal 
Branches. Algebra con- 

The Fir ft fhall contain the manner of Preparing the Mind, and Furnifhing it^s fwe 
with fit Materials to work on.» Farts• 

The Second fhall contain the Rules and Methods of proceeding or operating 
with this fo colle&ed and qualify’d Supellex. 

Of the former only I fhall fpeak at prefent, referving the Explication of the 
later to fome other Opportunity. This I think Dr. Hook never wrote j for I 
have not found any Trail of that kind among ft his Papers. R. W. 

The former therefore hasthefe Three Parts confiderable in it, which fhall be the formerly 
treated of in three diftin& Se&ions. three Parts■; 

iff. An Examination of the Conftitution and Powers of the Soul, or an At¬ 
tempt of Difclofing the Soul to its felf, being an Endeavour of Difcovering the 
Perfections and- Imperfections of Humane Nature, and finding out ways and 
means for the attaining of the one, and of helping the other; 

2dly, A Method of making ufe of, or employing thefe Means and Afliftances 
of Humane Nature for collecting the Phenomena of Nature, and for compiling 
of a Phiiofophical Hiftory; Confining of an exaCF Defection of all forts of 
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8 The Method of Improving Natural Philofophy. 
Natural and Artificial Operations, or a Method -of making Experiments and 
Obfervations for the Profecution and Examination of any Philofophical In¬ 
quiry. 

3dly, A Method of defcribing, regiftring and ranging thefe Particulars fo col¬ 
lected, as that they may become the mod adapted Materials for the railing of 
Axioms and the Perfecting ofNatural Philofophy. 

of the Powers Parti.] There are two things confiderable, the Imperfections of our Na- 
the Soul. tures and the Perfections as to the firft, the Imperfections: The Mind of Man 

fuffers under various Prejudices, which do either darken or clog its Faculties, 
fo a& ‘that it cannot exert and make ufe of them, and thefe we are fubjeCt to. 

§ i. of the 
ImperfeZlms 
thereof and 
how they may 
be helped. 

ijl. Caufe of 
Prejudice from 
our own Na¬ 
ture. 

the chief De- 
fign of the 
Senfes. 

Our Apprehen- 
fons appropri¬ 
ated to our ' 
Species. 

Firft, From our own Nature and Conftitution, as we are Men, and indued 
with fuch Organs as are capable of taking Information of the Operations of Na¬ 
ture, only by fome few peculiar ways of Senfation : Man is not indued with an 
intuitive Faculty, to fee farther into the Nature of things at firft, than the Su¬ 
perficies and out-fides, and fo muft go a long way about before he can be able 
to behold the Internal Nature of things, and in this Progrefs there is very 
great Danger of his mifcarrying ^ for endeavouring to make ufe of the Informa¬ 
tions of Senfe, for that end, there are fo many ways of miftaking, that moft 
have fallen into them : Some have fallen prelendy upon abftraCted Notions, and 
flown immediately from a very few particular Senfations to the moft General 
and Univerfal Conclufionsand Theories, others on the other fide have been fo 
amazed and confounded with Particulars, that they have only proceeded, gro¬ 
ping on after other Particulars, thinking at laft they may by chance light upon 
fomething that may afford them Information in what they look after : Some 
others have endeavoured to intermix both thefe together, but with fo very ill 
Succefs, that they have left but little Fruit of their Endeavours. 

The greateft Defign indeed of the Organs of Senfe, feems to have been for 
fome other Ufe than for the acquiring of this kind of Knowledge, and to have 
a very great Affinity with the Senfes of other Animals $ which feem to have 
been made purpolely for the peculiar Ufe of each feveral Species : The Sight 
for difcovering Conveniences anddnconveniences at a greater Diftance as well as 
near at hand : The Ear,-for receiving Warning or Information from Sound, 
where the Eye could not affift : The Nofe, for diftinguifhing by the Effluvia of 
Bodies, of wholfome or unwholfome Nourifhment: The Tafte for the fame 
purpofe, by the Diffolution of them in the Mouth, and for the determining of 
the Quantity requifite to be taken at a time: The Feeling, for the Senfation of 
External Textures or Motions. But yet the greater Perfection of Ratiocination 
in Man, may make them capable of other kind of Informations : Though in¬ 
deed of tKemfelves they afford little as to what we are looking after. The Ap- 
prehenfion alfo or common Senfe is not of the Nature of the things fo fenfated, 
but only with fome peculiar Reference to our own Structure. Thus fome Taftes 
are fweet or fowre to us, which I make a great doubt whether they are fo to 
the Senfes of other Creatures: And thofe things feem pleafant in the Smell to 
other Creatures Senfes, which to our Senfes feem quite otherwife. 

So that our Apprehenfions of things feem to be appropriated to our Species: 
And that if there were another Species of Intelligent Creatures in theWorld, they 
might have quite another kind of Apprehenfion of the fame thing, and neither 
perhaps fuch as they ought to be, and each of them adapted to the peculiar 
Structure of that Animal Body in which the Senfation is made. Thus we, by 
having our Organ of Hearing moved by a certain Motion of-the Air, caufed by 
a quick Vibration of fome folid Body, have a peculiar Conception of Sound * 
not to be expreft to a deaf Man, or one that has not the fame kind of Organ or 
manner of Apprehenfion. We do not fo conceive of it as of a Notion in the 
Sonorous Body, but as of a Quality which we know not how to exprefs our 
Conception of, but as of fomething that does pleafingly affeCt our Hearing, and 
we call that Conception we have of it Sound. But if we obferve that Propriety 
in the founding Body by the Eye, we have there quite another Idea of it impreft 
on our Phantcy, and nothingatallof the Imagination of Sound, but only of a 

Body 
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Body in a Vibrative Motion. And if we fenfate that Propriety in the Vibra¬ 
ting Body by our Feeling, we have quite a differing Idea of the lame Propriety, 
and there we have an Imagination of it, which we call tingling or tickling, or 
Heat: From which it leems evident, that thofe Imaginations we have of things, 
are not according to the Nature of the things themfelves; but only appropria¬ 
ted to the peculiar Organs, by which they are made fenfible to the Underlland- 
ing : So that had we other kinds of Organs, we fhould have other kinds of 
Conceptions of thofe EffeCls. And thofe perhaps we have may be mite differ¬ 
ing from what other Creatures have of the fame thing. Thus that Conftitu- 
tion of Air, which we call dark, is not fo to Cats and Owls, and the like j 
nor is it fo indeed to a Man if his Eyes are aflifted by fome peculiar kind of In- 
ftruments, as I have divers times found by Experiment, wherein I have beeri 
able to fee to read the Letters and Words diftinH: in fuch a Light, wherein, 
without that help, I have hardly been able to fee the Lines. Thus Heat and 
Cold are only Relative to our Conftitution, as is evident by the Weather Glafs, . * 
which feels many Degrees of Heat before it be fenfible to us. 

The belt Remedy therefore that Teems to be againft this Prejudice is, to coni- Remedy for 
pare the feveral Informations we receive of the fame thing, from the feveral Im-thefePreju- 

preffions it makes on the feveral Organs of Senfe and (by a Rejection of whatrf,cex from the 

is not confonant) by degrees to find out its Nature, and thereby to inform the Sen'es‘ 
Intelle£f with a Notion of the things which is not according to this or that 
Idea, rais’d from the Impreflion of this or that Senfe, but by a comparative 
A£l of the Underltanding from all the various Informations ’tis capable of re¬ 
ceiving, -more immediately by any of the Senfes, or more mediately by various 
other Obfervations or Experiments. 

We ought to conceive of things a$ they are part of, ana ACtors or Patients 
in the Univerfe, and not only as they have this or that peculiar Relation or In¬ 
fluence on ourotVn Senfes or felves; And for this caufe we ought to be very 
careful in what Senfe we underftand Philofophical Words already in ufe, for 
thefe having been for the moft part made by fuch as had thofe Prejudices re¬ 
maining on them, and we alfo having firft received in or imbibed the Senfes of 
thofe words* whilft under the like Prejudices: It cannot be expeded but that 
the Notions muft be very confufed and inconfiftent with the things therri- 
felves. . ... , 

Another Caufe of Prejudice is from every Man’s own peculiar Structure • 2d. Caufe of 
Every Man has born with him, or contracted by fome way or other, a Confti. Prejudice from 

tution of Body and Mind, that does more or lefs difpofe him to this or that kind struHureZf 
of Imagination or Phant’fy of things, and every one has fome kind ofevery Man, or 
Accident or other, that does more or lefs difpofe him for this Opinion or particular bent 

that Operation of the Mind as well as of the Body. Thus lome kind of Con-°fh,s stk(lieii 
ftitutions of Body does more incline a Man to Contemplation, and Speculation, 
another to Operation, Examination, and making Experiments, and look what 
way the Conftitution of a Man,, or fome other Accident has inclih’d him fo, that 
way almoft are bent all his other Faculties and Powers. Thus one is forfpeak- 
ing, and another for Writing, and all things are look’d on, or difregarded by 
fuch, as they are fubfervient to fuch an end ; And not only many things, not 
very inftru&ive, are let pafs *, but fometimes alfo many things that have no 
fuch Indication in them, are brought in as ’twere by the Head and Shoulders, 
and wrefted, to be made compliable tc this or that Opinion. Juftas a Man that 
is troubled with the Jaundice, fuppofes all things to be Yellow, and all things 
he eats, till otherwife prevented, ferve to augment his Choler, by being chang’d 
into it: Or a melancholy Perfon, that thinks he meets with nothing but fright¬ 
ful Apparitions, does convert all things he either fees or hears into dreadful 
Reprefentations, and makes ufe of them to (Lengthen his Phaht’fy, and fill it 
fuller of fuch uneafy Apprehenfious, fo is it in Conftitutions of Mind as to 
Philofophy. Thus Ariftotle's Phyfick is very much influenced by his Logick: 
Des Cartes Philofophy favours much of his Opticks : Van Belmonts, and the 
reft of the Chymifts of their Chimical Operations : Gilberts of the Loadftone : 
Pythagoras's zn&JordanusBrunus's}Kepler\&c. of Arithmetick and the Harmony 
of Numbers. The Philofophy, of fome Divines, is intermingled with Divinity 9 
of others, with Spirits and immaterial Agents: Aftrologers endeavour to bring 

D all 
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all things under the Power and Influence of Cadeflial Bodies, and would have 
them the chief Efficients of the World, and indeed every one according to the 
things he molt fancies naturally, or Jias accidentally Itudied, and is moflcon- 
verfant in, endeavours to make all things he meets with, agreeable or fubfer- 
vient thereto. And he is much the more inclin’d to maintain and defend this or 
that Opihion, if he has once any way publickiy owned it, whether in Writing 
or Difcourfe, fo far too perhaps fometimes, that though at firft he defended it 
when he thought otherwife, yet by continuing to do fo for the maintaining of 
an Argument, or of his Credit, he at lalt comes to believe it, and the Fallacy, 
which he endeavouted to put upon others, impofes moft of all upon him- 
felf. 

the Remedies The bell Remedy againft this Inconvenience, is the finding out of what Con- 
this, ftitution ones felf is, and to what one is either naturally or accidentally molt 

inclin’d to believe, and accordingly by reafoning and comparing things together 
to confider what the things themfelves hint, and what Intimation proceeds from 
ones own Conflitution. 

Next, to accuftom ones felf as much as can be for a while at leaft, to a quite 
contrary Suppofal or Practice : Or which is indeed more general, not to receive 
any Notion for certain, till throughly confirm’d by very Cogent Arguments and 
Ratiocinations, and always moft to fufpeft that which feems moft confonant 
andpleafing to our Inclination: Thus one, that fancies Novelty fhould be moft 
cautious of what he admits for Truth or Demonftration that is new 3 left his 
Mind being prejudiced with a Love of Novelties, fhould otherwife-impofe up¬ 
on his Belief and Underftanding : Thus one that is addi&ed to Chymical or 
Mechanical Operations, Ihould be very cautious of admitting of a Chymical 
or Mechanical Solution, and fo for the reft ^ for that may leem very probable 
and rational to one, whofe Mind is fo inclin’d ^ which to one of another Con- 
ffitution will feem moft unlikely and abfurd : So one, inclin’d to Speculation 
and abftra&ing, fhould bridle his Nature and not fly too foon to the moft ge- 
ral Conclufions, for as a Nature fo inclin’d does willingly oftentimes impofe 
upon it felf, and longs to be afting, and running in its proper and moft known 
Road, and avoids that Method it is not acquainted with, finding it very uncouth 
and full of many new Difficulties. So though the reafon fhould be fatisfied, 
and the Phantfty full of the Truth of this or that Opinion, another Mind other- 
wife qualified, may find many Flaws and Errors in it, and perceive many things 
to have proceeded from Prejudice. 

A $d. Caufeof A Third Caufe of Prejudice is from Language, Education, Breeding, Con- 
Prejudice from verfation, Inftru&ion, Study, from an Efteem of Authors, Tutors, Mafters, An- 
Education and tiquity, Novelty, Fafhions, Cuftoms, or the like. The Piiiiofophical words, 
the maccurate0f aLanguages yet known in the World, feem to be for the moft part very 
vje of mr s. jmpr0peJ: Marks, feton confufed and complicated Notions, together with the 

Learning of which Language we have imbibed thofe confus'd Notions, which 
are commonly underftood by the mention of thofe Words, thefe Words there¬ 
fore being ufed in our Difcourfe, and thofe Notions in our Ratiocinations, 
muff needs very much perplex the Operations of the Mind, and much puzzle’ 
and difturb the Ratiocination. . The Notions of the Mind therefore ought to 
be (fated aright, and the Signification of many words ought to be more de¬ 
fin’d, divers new Words alfo to be made and fet upon more diftinff Conceptions 

r and Notions, and many other words ought to be wholly blotted out and reje&ed, 
as either fignifying fomething imperfe£fly> which is otherwife better expreft, or 
elfe a Phantafm, for which there isno ground inNature: Education alfo. Breeding, 
Converfation and Inftru£tion,do all of them very much work upon the A*ffe£fion’ 
and ferve to fway it this way or that way according to the Will of the Teacher’ 
whereby the Underftanding becomes inflaved to the Diflates of Education* and 
the Ratiocination bound up or fettered by the Flacks of a Tutor, fo as not to 
be able to lay hold of Truth though never fo fairly offer’d : For moft of thofe 
things being inftilled into our Minds when young and tender, and incapacitated 
to diftinguifh between Aflertions and DemonftratiOns, and between Opinions 
and Realities, have taken fo deep a Root, and fo pofleft the Mind with Preju¬ 
dice againft many Ways and Methods of Truth, that they are not freed with¬ 
out very much Trouble and Circumfpe&ion * and ’tis a kind of Soveraignty 

which 
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which Men do mod <?f a|l affe£t, to captivate and irtilave Mens Minds to a 
Reverence or good Opinion ot their Abilities, and Doctrines* fo that we have 
not only a great many Enemies to Knowledge and Freedom, lodg’d within our 
Breads ana Fa bricks, but are every way encompafll-d * and thofe which feem 
our greateft Friends, do in this regard prove our grea ted. Enemies. 

And this Bond is fo much the more difficult to be fhaken off, if together with 
their Po&riqes we haveentertain’d an Admiration, Awe, Reverence, or Efteem 
of the Perlons themfelves. that inftruFted us* or were the Authors of the Books 
or Opinions we have approv’d. Add to< all thefe Multitudes of falfe Opinions, 
which have been impos’d upon our Belief by fallacious Demonftrations in Dif 
courfe and Converfation : For Words being ill fet Marks on very coufufed No- 
tipns * the Reafon of a Man is very eafily impos’d on by Difcourfe, unlefsthe 
Mind be extreamly attenr, and watchful, not to take any thing for granted, 
that is not evidently prov’d, and very perfpicacious in finding out the diftinFt 
Notion of. the Word, in every fuch Sentence, wherein it is ufed, for the No¬ 
tions fignified by lome words being very many and very perplex, unlefs that 
Notion there meant be (by fome Periphrafis or otherwife) determin’d to be ah 
ways fignified when that word is pronounced; the Circumfpeftion of the In¬ 
tellect is fo flow in examining over Particulars, and running over all the parti¬ 
cular Significations fome words may have, that it may very eafily be impos’d 
upon by a quick and cunning Difputant; and being once impos’d on without 
being detected, the Admiffion of that Error is the occafion of bringing in Mul¬ 
titudes of others.; Error being a kind of Ferment which tends to the turning or* 
conforming all things to its own Nature, and like an infeCted Perfon has Influ-, 
ence on dll things it comes near. 

The beft Remedy, for which Inconvenience, is not to confider fo much what The Kmedf 
the Perfon is that inftrutts, as how true the things are he afferts, nor of what Au for thefe° 
thority thofe Authors are efteem’d we read * but what Arguments.are by them 
brought for that which they affert, and if we are fo over born with Love, or 
Reverence, to this or that Author, as to efteem of whatever he fays, whether 
right or wrong, than to imagine what he fays to be fpoken by one againft whole 
Perfon or DoCtrine we, have a Prejudice * for that will fomewhat incline the 
Mind to a contrary Opinion, and thereby help to ballande the Inclination of it 
the better, fo that it (hall not rejeCt Truth when offer’d on the one hand, nor 
embrace an Errot when afferted by the other. ; * ; 

Another way is to confider with what Vehemence and Earneftnefs two con¬ 
trary Opinions are believed and afferted on both fides, and to confider what are 
or have been the occafions to incline the Parties to thofe Opinions or Doctrines 
they maintain, and as near as may be to diftinguifh what manner of Actings 
there are which proceed from Reafon, and what from Prejudice, and from 
thence to endeavour to fortify the Mind with Arguments againft Dogmatical- 
nefs and Opinionativeuefs upon too fmall Grounds, and to accuftom the Mind 
to an Equilibrium or Indifferency, fo as to be fway’d and turn’d to the embra¬ 
cing of Truth from whence or whomfoever brought. 

A third way of remedying or rooting out Prejudices already impos’d on us, 
and of preventing the like Impofitions for the future; is an Hypothetical 
Scepticifm, whereby to impofe upon our felves a Disbelief of every thing 
whatfoever, that we have already imbraced or taken in as a Truth V And in fo 
doing, to throw out not only thofe things we may a little doubt of, but*even all 
thofe things of which we are moft confident, and thofe efpecially which our 
particular Conftitutions feem moft of all to incline us to believe, rejecting them 
all as Impoffures and Fallacies, that have by fome indirect means or other crept 
into our Underftandings, or have been impos’d upon our Minds by fome or other 
that either wilfully or purpofely endeavoured to deceive us, which having (b 
done by leafure and degrees, not too many at a time, by much Caution and 
CircumipeCtion, not without weighing well all the Arguments and Circum- 
ftances that can be alledg’d either for or againft them by many Tryals and Ex¬ 
periments and Siftings, to take fuch of them in again* diftinCtly and deter¬ 
min’d as can produce fufficient Evidence of Truth; Others, whofe Truth we 
cannot make out, to rejeCt them in all our Ratiocinations as qncertain and of 
doubtful Credit, and not to be relied on; till by farther Tryals or Experience 
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the Truth or Falfhood of them be made evident, and then accordingly to deal 
finally with them by a Reception of them into the number of Truths, or a final 
Reje&ion of them as Falfities and Errors. 

§. II. Of the 
Fer fell ions of 
humane Na¬ 
ture t and how 
they may be 
improved. 

Firjl, As to 
the Senfes 
their Exami¬ 
nation, and 
how ajfifted. 

The Second thing to be done, is the finding out the Perfe&ions of our Na¬ 
ture, and the particular Helps we have for Information, and with what means 
of Difcovery we are furnifht, and how thofe Means may be improved. Now 
the Faculties of the Soul are Three* Senfe', Memory and Reafon, or Ratiocina¬ 
tion the particular Bufinefs, of each of which is to be examined how far their 
Ability and Power, when in the greateft Perfe&ion extends, and wherein each 
of them are deficient, and by what means they may be afiifted and perfe&ed. 

The firft therefore that will be neceflary to this end, will be the Examinatidi 
of the particular Conftitution of our Senfes, to fee what Propriety of a Body 
each of them takes notice of, and how far they are capable of affifting in the 
finding out of that Propriety, and wherein that Propriety of a Body does con- 
fift, where the Help of the Senfes fails or leaves us in this Inquiry, and then 
what Inftruments will farther adift the Senfes in this Inquiry, and how far alfo 
their Power will extend, and by what means we may be farther afiifted in this 
Search. 

The differing ways of Senfation we find to be Five, which are provided with 
as many diftind Organs * the iff. and moft Spiritual is plac’d in the Eye, a 2d. 
in the Ear, a 3d. in the Nofe, a 4th. in the Mouth, the 5th. over the whole 
Body. 

Senfe of The Fabrick'of the Eye is moft admirably contrived for receiving in the Im- 
preflion of the Rays of Light, and for fo difpofing and ordering of them, that 
thofe Rays that proceed from the feveral Points ofany Objeft that either emits or 
reflefts Light, and fall on the Cornea of the Eye, fhail be all of them colle&ed 
into fo many diftinft Points at the bottom of the Eye, and that in the fame Or¬ 
der, that the Points were fcituated in refpeft of the Eye, but in a leffer Propor¬ 
tion, according as the Objedis farther removed in diftance from the Eye, and 
in a greater Proportion as the Qbjeft is nearer * fo that the Pi&ure or Repre- 
fentation of the Objett in the fenfible part, or bottom of the Eye, may accord¬ 
ing to the Pofture or Diftance of it from the Cornea, be either lefs equal or 
bigger than the Objefr it felf: Whence were the Senfe of diftinguifhing the 
Parts of the Pi&ure at the bottom of the Eye, as nice and particular as the Bo¬ 
dy has diftinft Parts, we might very eafily by this Senfe only find out the Tex¬ 
ture or Schematifm of any Body within our reach * for ’tis very eafy by one 
fingleLens of a fmall Sphere, or of a very Convex Figure, plac’d juft before 
the Eye, to make the Objeft diftin&ly vifible, when much nearer to the Cornea 
than the Cornea is to the bottom of the Eye, and confequently the Rays croffing 
near the Cornea, the Pi&ure or Reprefen tat ion at the bottom muft be bigger 

, than the Objeft it felf * but the difcerning Power of the Senfe is not capable of 
making Diftin&ion of Parts when they are fmaller than fuch a Bulk, the Ter¬ 
minus of which, I find to my Eye, to be when the Reprefentation is about the 
Bignefs of the fmaller Pores of Wood: Which I find by this Expedient, by a 
convenient fingle Lens I bring the Objeft I look on fo near my Eye, that the 
crofting of Rays in the Eye may be about the middle Space between the vifible 
fide of the Objeft, and the bottom of my Eye * from whence it follows, that 
the Pi&ure of the vifible part of the Objeft is as big as the thing reprefented : 
But the Eye being then at moft but capable of feeing or diftinguifhing thofe 
Pores * it follows, that (if the Caufe of that Diftin&ion be from the ends of 
the Filaments of the Optick Nerve, as Des Cartes ingenioufly fuppofes) the Fi¬ 
laments cannot be fmaller than the Microfcopica! Pores of Wood, and that the 
Eye is uncapable of diftinguifhing the Parts of any Pi&ure that are fmaller than 
thofe : So that any ObjeS being fo far removed from the Eye as to make the 
Pifture of it on the Retira lefs than a Microfcopical Pore, that Objefl becomes 
invifible, if at leaft it be but of a dull Radiation * for if it be otherwife of a 
very bright Radiation, the whole Filament is mov’d by having one part of it 
powerfully aftqd on, and fo we have a Senfation of the Objeft, the fame as if 
it were much bigger, and this feems to be the reafon why the Stars appear to 

> our 
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our naked Eye many Thoufand times bigger in bulk than really they are, and 
evd;n as big as through a long Telefcope, which would not be if our Senfe* were 
fufficiently fine and nice. I could have inftanc’d likewife. in the other Senfes, 
but this may fuffice for an Example. 

Having confidered therefore the Power and Property of the Senfe, we may 
be fo much the better inabled to find out its Defeats, and by what means it 
may be improv’d. 

The Eye therefore prefenting to the Senfe a Pi&ure of the Obje&s that ar eWbat this 

plac’d before it, is’ capable of informing of the Senfe of Four or Five Qualities'5’^ informs 

of Bodies, firft of the Radiation, or the fhining or not fhining Properties of Bo- 
dies, next of^the Peliucidity and Opacoufnefs of Bodies. 3/y, Of the Reflex-may be helped, 

ivenefs of Bodies. 4. 'Of the Figure, Magnitude and Pofition of Bodies. 5. Of 
the Motion; when therefore thefe Proprieties of Bodies are inquir’d after, the 
Information concerning the three firft muft be wholly fetcht from this Senfe, 
but the Information concerning the other two m3y be had partly from this and 
partly alfo from fome of the other .Senfes. In the difcovering of each of thefe 
Properties, the Senfe may be various ways affifted, both by Engines, Obferva* 
tions and Experiments. 

As Firft, for the difcovering of the fhining Properties of many Bodies, there iji. it informs 
are thefe two more immediate Alfiftances * the firft is by placing the Eye and 4 {he Radi^- 
ObjeSt in fuch a place where all other Radiations of Light may be wholly ex-*707’ se¬ 
cluded, for by this means, many weak Degrees of Radiation will become vi- 
flble to the Eye, which in a greater Light -would be altogether infenfible, and 
this proceeds from a Twofold Caufe * Firft, becaufe there is no ftfonger Im- 
preffion made on the Eye from the Radiation of any other Objeft, which is the 
reafon why the Stars difappear in the day-time: Next the Eye thereby opens 
its Apperture much wider, and fo admits a much greater number of Rays, 
whence ’tis that the Eye by a long ftay in a fomewhat dark Room begins to 
fee and diftinguifh things almoft as well as in a “much lighter, becaufe 
the Apperture is not opened in an inftant but by degrees. Hence the Radiation 
of Gloworms Tails, of the Juice of theHundred Legged Worm, of rotten Wood, 
of Salt Water, of Putrifying Fifh, of a rubbed or warmed Diamond, and the 
like, becomes vifible to the naked Eye in a dark Room, which difappears and 
vanifhes in a bigger Light, but becaufe Wb find that the more Rays the Eye is 
capable of collecting, the better is it able to dlfcover this Propriety where it is 
very languid ^ therefore if the Eye can by any Contrivance of GlafTes be made 
capable of collecting a much greater quantity of Rays from a Point, and ma¬ 
king them meet on the Retina, ’tis not improbable but that a much greater 
number of Bodies may be difcover’d Radiant than are yet fuppos’d to be fuch, 
perhaps alfo it may difcover to us the Properties of many other Motions •, for 
it feems not improbable, but that the Motions of Corrofion in many Bodies 
may generate fome faint Degree of Light * perhaps alfo, tne Motion of Fer¬ 
mentation, and many Degrees of Heat, much lefs than what we now efteem 
requifite, may produce the like effeCt. And that this help of this Senfe in this 
Inquiry, is not a Suppofition without any ground from the Natureofthe thing, With fome fuch 

will appear firft in that Cats and Owls, and Bats, and divers other Creatures, are Gaffes it were 

able to fee in a much lefs degree of Light than is fufficient for a Man’s Sight. ^ 
Next from this, that making Tryal upon this very Suppofition with a convenient■flmidbemadc 

Lens, I have divers times been able to read in the Night by the help of it, with feverai 

when I could hardly with my naked Eye diftinguifh the Lines. Now this be- &>#'*in aPer- 
ing done with an ordinary double Convex Spherical Lens, ’tis not improbable^ ^ 
but that much more may be done by a double Hyperbolical one, if the wayrt„ Unrubb’dor 

of making it can be found (which feems not altogether imprdbable to be done cold Diamond, 

with Nicenefs enough as to this ufe of collecting the Rays of Light, though corroding 

Glafs it be very difficult to be done accurate enough for diftinft Vifion) or by 
the help of an Elliptical Concave, by placing the Body to be examin’d in one^ and{„ch 
of its Focufes, and the Eye with a Concave Lens before it in the other, and for as untreated 

this ufe ’tis eafy enough to make a Concave fufficiently accurate of an Elliptic/ 
cal Figure, 

E Further 
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Farther, If our Eyes fhould not be capable of being brought up to fuch a 

Degree of Nicenefs in Senfation as is requifite * ’tis not impoffible but that by 
fome Obfervations and Tryals, one may come to the Knowledge of the Truth 
as to this Inquiry. Tis pofhble perhaps to find a way to difcover. whether a 
Cat or fome fuch other Creature can fee by iuch a Light, which I think might 
be many ways done, were it not much eafier and more certain to make a Dif- 
covery with ones own Eyes, and that perhaps to as great, if not much greater 
Degree of Nicety than Cats can. _ m . , XT 

there may perhaps alfo be found, upon farther Inquiry into the Nature of 
things, fome Body that is aaed on or mov’d by Light, which is much more fen¬ 
fible of the Degrees thereof than the Eye, which, if found, would be a huge 
Affiftance to a diligent Inquirer into this Property of Body ; and for this we 
may have fomereafon to hope, if we confider, how lately ’tis that the Beard 
of an Oat was found out for the Senfuion of the Moifture or Drynefs of the 
Air: And ’tis not yet above-Years fince I firft difcover’d the like,*but 
fomewhat more nice Property in the Seeds of Geranium Mofcbatum: Atbanafurs 
Kirrher tells us, that the Sun-Flower follows the Light of the Sun, but whe¬ 
ther true or not, I difpute not now : Sufficient it is to the prefent Debgn (which 
is only to hint by what ways poffibly the Senfe may be afiifted) to Ihew that 
fuch an Help is not altogether improbable to be found. Perhaps alfo the aug¬ 
menting the Bulk of fuch a Body, m3y make that Propriety become fenfible 
which might otherwife lie hid: 

2diy, of their Next as to the Pellucidity, Colours, or Opacoufnefs of Bodies, the Eye may 
Pelikcidity. be various ways affifted in the finding out that Propriety and reducing its De¬ 

grees to a Meafure or Standard. One way is, by placing the-examining Eye in 
a Room perfeaiy darkened, without any Cranny to admit Light into it, fave 
only one or two Holes * againft one of which whilft the other is quite ftopt the 
Body to be examin’d may be plac’d, of various Thickneffes according to its di- 
ftinft Nature: The more tranfparent it be, the thicker Mafs of Body may be 
feen through, and the more opacous, the thinner muft the plated Body be : 
And by this Contrivance a great Number of Bodies will be found aliquatenus 
tranfparent, which are judg’d wholly opacous, and by the Thinnefs, requifite 
to admit a fenfible Degree of Light through, may the comparative Opacity of 
Bodies be found and determin’d.. * . T . . , 

A fecond way whereby the Eye may be afiifted in this Inquiry, is by the Mi- 
crofcope for the Body being, by beating or otherwife, reduced into fmall 
parts, the Microfcope does plainly 'diftinguifh thofe Particles al'iquatenus tran¬ 
fparent. Thus the parts of moft forts of Stones when reduc’d to Sand, appear 
manifeftly tranfparent, the moft Metalline and other Colours ufed by Painters, 
appear to confift of fomewhat tranfparent Parts, and very many of thofe Bodies 
which the Eye isliotablc to difcover fuch the other way, is by this means 
very eafily manifefted * and indeed, there feems to be fcarce any Body in Na¬ 
ture, unlefs perhaps fome of the white Metaline that are not in fome Degree or 
other tranfparent, and this is fo much the more probable * fince we find that the 
moft compaaed, we know in the World, namely Gold, is manifeftly tranfpa¬ 
rent, when beaten very thin and held up againft the Light. 

Next, the Tranfparency, Opacity, or Colours of Bodies may be farther in¬ 
quired into, by mixing and incorporating feveral of them with divers forts of 
appropriated Homogeneous Tranfparent Bodies * that is, with fuch as with 
whom they will readily mix. Thus Cochineel, which looks like an opacous 
dark Body, when mixt with Water that dilfolves it, yields a tranfparent Crim- 
fon Colour! Thus Iron melted with Glafs yields a kind of Red. Thus Copper 
mixt or dilfolv’d by fome Saline Liquors yields a Green, with others a Blew, 
with others a Purple. Thus many forts of Stones and Earths, which feemed 
before perfeaiy opacous, by this means fhew their Colour. 

-diy of their Thirdly, The refieaing Property of Bodies may be partly difcover’d and di- 
Rtjkxivtnefs. ftinguilht by the above-mention’d Methods.andpartly alfo by reducing theBodies 

into the Shape of a Burning-Glafs of a determinate Bignefs, and fmoothing the 
Superficies of it very well* for by the comparing of divers of thofe Inftruments 
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fo made, by the EffeHs of burning they produce when expos’d to the Sun, ’twill 
not be difficult to determine the comparative Power of refte&ing the Rays of 
Light. 

Another way of judging of the comparative Reflexion of Bodies, may be by 
viewing them in a Microfcope in feveral Lights, and with feveral Apertures5 
and by pitching upon feme one Body to the Strength of the Reflection of which 
tljp proportionate Reflection of all the reft maybe referred ; for by knowing the 
Smalnefs of the Aperture of the Glafs requifite to make each of them disappear, 
we know aLfo their comparative Power of Reflection. 

Tryal alfo of this Property may be made with tie Eye, only affifted with 
feveral Apertures, and only finding the Smalnefs of the Aperture «xequifte to 
make the Reflection of Light from fuch a Body to difappear. 

The Ufe of which Inquiry into this Property of Bodies may be of very great 
life, as to the Invention of the Nature and Texture of Bodies. 

* 
Fourthly, As to the Magnitude, Figure, and Pofition of Bodies, though the 4 ikly, of their 

Eye can pretty’well guefs at them in Bodies pretty near, and within its reach Magnitude,Fi- 
as ’twere, yet beyond that, and even in that too if Accuratenefs be required avd F*‘ 
it is deficient, and does much need the Help of Inftruments and Contrivances to Hm‘ 
aflift it. * 

As to the Magnitude and Pofition of Bodies *, the Eye may be affifted by ma¬ 
king Experiments with divers forts of Mathematical Inftruments, efpecially by 
the Ufe of fome which I fhall afterwards deferibe, by which means the Mag¬ 
nitude, Diftance, and Pofition of the Geleftial Bodies, that are fo far out of our 
reach, may be much more accurately meafur’d, than by any other fort of In- 
ftrument yet made publick to the World. 

As for the Figure and Magnitude of fome Bodies * the Eye (being unable to 
diftinguilh the Pofition of Parts, when the Appearance of them is lefs than fuch 
an Angle) may be alfiftedby two forts of Inftruments, namely theTelefcope.for 
the appearing Figure of fmall Bodies, abfent, and out of our reach ^ and the 
Mifcrofcope for fuch minute Bodies as we have accefs to * the Melioration of 
both which Inftruments would be a Matter of huge Concernment, as to the 
Refolution of this Inquiry. And I cannot doubt, but that the Induftry of fome 
of the many Ingenious Men, that are now imploy’d about it, will be fo fuc- 
cefsful as to accomplifh it* 

The Figures alfo of fome, inacceffible Bodies may be judg’d by the Cbferva- 
tion of divers Circumftances : Thus the ingenious' Monfieur Hygens difeover’d 
the true Figure of the Body of Saturn, which had fo much puzfed Learned 0 
Men before. ■ > 

Fifthly, The Eye may be various ways aflifted for the Difcovery of the Mo- 5 thty* Of their 

tion and Velocity of Bodies *, as by meafuring the time it has paft fuch a Motm> 
length or fpace by the help of a Pendulum, and whereas the Motion of fome 
Bodies is fo flow that their Velocity does not make a fenfible Angle to the Eye, 
therefore the Velocity of fuch Motions is beft gathered by Consequents, fuch 
as all the Motions of the Celeftial Bodies, many of which cannot be otherwife 
difeern’d. 

The Internal Motions alfo of Bodies may be difeover’d by various Effefts, 
fuch as thofe of Fermentation, Heat, Corruption, Generation, Growth, Decay, 
Diffolution, Coagulation, and the like, from the accurate Oblervation of di¬ 
vers of which compared with feveral other Circumftances, may be very well 
colle&ed the Degree, Nature and Manner of Internal Motions. 

The Telefcope alfo and Microfcope may much affift the Eye in this Inquiry ; 
thus the Body of the Sun has been found to vertiginate on its Axis. I did alfo 
by the Help of a good Telefcope, about two Years fince, difeover the Motion 
of ¥ about its own Axis, by means of a fomewhat darker fpot in the Body of 
it *, the Moon, h, and ¥ have alfo been found to have a Motion of Libration, 
the Satellites of ¥ and Moon of Saturn to make their Periodick Revolution in 
fuch or fuch a time. The Microfcope alfo can make the Motion of the Legs 
of Mites, and many other fmall Creatures fenfible, as alfo the Motion of the 
Hand of a Watch, and perhaps alfo Mifcrofcopes may be made fo accurate as 
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to difcover the vegetating Motion of'Plants (though I confefsl have not yet 
found the Growth of any fo faft as to be quickly fenfible through a Micrb- 
fcope) and of corrofive and corroding Liquors, and the like5 however in the 
fearch after every of thefe the Eye is not left without many Afiiftances, where¬ 
by it may perfeffly difcover what it feeks after. 

Thus for the finding the Velocity and Strength of falling Bodies, I made this 
following Contrivance, which fucceeded according toExpe&ation. « 

A Dtfcripthn The Infirument was thus contrived. See the iff. Figure in which A B C is the 
of the inftru- pedeftal or Bottom to fuftain the Scales and other Parts. D E a double Beam, 
mentfar fal- or tw0 well fattened together by crofs pieces of Steel at the Ends, 
rn. the Fig. or other ways, between the two Cheeks of which the Steel Ball F falls 

from any determinate Height upon the Steel Plate or Bafin Gy and if by that 
Fall it moves the double Beam and the Counterpoife H, lying in the Scale 
IK, it gives the fmall Spring L a' free Paffage to flip between the end of the 
double Beam and the Stay M, by which means there is giver] a certain Sign 
whether the falling Body has moved-the Scale or Counterpoife fo far, as to ad* 
mit the very thin Edge of the Spring L, the reft of the Contrivance is obvious* 
enough from the Scheme it felfi 44 That the Reader may the better underfiand 
c« the Ufe and Performance ofikhis Infirument, 7 have added fome of the Expert- 
« ment s made with it, as I find them entered in the Rcgifiers of the Royal Society, 
<c which 1 thought might not be unacceptable to. the Ingenious. R. W. • 

The Account is as follows, 
\ _ w % * * . J . ■ 4 • ' «* ■*. •*'*' < * 

cc The Infirument being thus prepared', I. (i.e. Dr. Hook) put into the oppo- 
4C fite Scale I K, a 4 Ounce Weight H that is four times the Weight of the Steel 
« Ball F, and letting this Steel Ball or Bullet F fall from jufi the Height of an 
« Inch above the Steel Plate G (by cutting the Thread that held it) I found it 
« very fenfibly to move it -, I repeated the Tryal fo long, till I found that letting 
cc this Ball fall but fj of an Inch above the Plate, it would move the Beam fo as 
tc to admit the Spring ; but if I let it fall from a lefs Height it would not, then 
« I put in 8 Ounces, and by fever al repeated Tryals, J found \ of an Inch to be 
a the Height requifite for the falling Bullet to pafs, before it would move 8 times 
« its own Weight, I proceeded farther, and from the Experiments colic fled in the 
“ firfl Table A. 

44 Afterwards I took a fmall Ball of Clay that was very ronnd, and exceeding 
<■< hard in Weight near a quarter of an Ounce, and proceeding with this as I had 
44 done with the St eel, I colie fledfrom the fever al Tryals the Second Table B. 

Table B. 

! T-16 

5*---32 
18-----£4 
3 <5~----128 

ce The firfi row of Numbers in both which Tables Jhew the perpendicular Height 
cf from which the Balls were let fall, to move the fever al Count erpoifes, which 
cc are noted by the fecond Row of Numbers in both Tables, 4,8, 16, See. fignifying 
44 the Counterpoife to be 4, 8, 16, 8cc. times the Weight of the Ball. 

44 Which Tryals and Obfervations, though they do not abfolutely anfwer our 
44 Expe flat ion as to the thing fought, that a Body moved with'twice the Celerity 
44 acquires twice the Force, yet theyferve for fever al good Ufesfor firfl, it fhews 
*s us the Difficulty of fucb Tryals, where though all things as to ones Senfe appeared 
44 the fame, yet fome fmall infenfible Circumfiances made the Ejfefls fo differing, 
4{ that we need not wonder, if oftentimes when we endeavour to repeat an Experi- 

1 ; ment 

x A o JL. a n. 

4 T1 x 
T 
1 ? 
1 
I 

1 
2 

3* 

3 1 
5 ( 

■** 

- 4 
- 8 
- 16 
-32 
.48 
-64 
- 96 
128 
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41 merit delivered upon good Creditas done by another with fuch or fuch Mate• 
“ rials, thus or thus us'd, though we do all things juft according to Prefcriptions, 
44 yet we mifs of producing the promifed Effetls. And therefore. I conceive it not 
44 lejs in ft ru Hive to any one that may .attempt to make a farther Difcovery of 
44 this kind, to Jhew wherein, our pre/ent Tryals were deficient, than to declare 
44 what they did. 

44 Now the firft and greateft Dejell in our Tryals feems to be, that there is a 
14 yielding in the Materials which we make ufe of♦, fir If, that part of the Ball which 
44 firft touches the Plain is a little flatted by the Knock, and confequently a part 
44 of the force is returned into the Ball, andfo loft. Secondly, The yielding of the 
44 Plate -, thirdly, the ftretching the Ears of the Plate, every one of whichyieldings 
“ mu ft ncceffarily take off from the force of the falling Ball, that it cdnnot work 
4‘ the expelled Ejfell fo accurately as it would were thofe remov'd. 

44 Next in this Contrivance, there is befides the Counterpoife of Weights, a 
44 great deal of a maffy heavy Bodyy namely, the double Beam, and the Plate, and 
44 Scale; «// which j or at leaft the greateft part of it, muft be moved, and that 
44 with a very quick andfudden Motion before the Spring, though it be fo very . 
t4 thin can get between the End of the Beam and Stay, to make the Effect fenfible. 
tC Now this quick Motion it Jelf does require a confiderable Strength to cffdl it, 
c‘ were the Counterpoife remov'd for fuch a Bulk of Body cannot be put into fuch 
44 a quick Degree of Motion, but by another Bulk of Body mov'd'with a determinate 

44 Degree of Celerity. *; 
44 Thirdly, The Scales and Count erpoife may be all ttiov’d, and yet the final! 

44 Spring, though it be fo thin as not to be above ft or ft part of an Inch in Thick- 
<<- nefs, yet is that a Space, and the Beam may .perhaps be moved half that way, 
44 and )he forcible Refiftance of Gravity may make •it return back again before it 
44 have mov'd the whole Space, fo that it may be moved a little, and yet not fo 
44 much as to make it fenfible by this Contrivance. Nor would the making that 
tc Spring thiner much mend the matter,finee there are offer Inconveniences: And 
44 that this is fo, I tryd the following Experiment, when in my laft Tryal I had 
44 found that the Ball of a quarter of an Ounce required to be let fall from the 
44 Height of 3 6 Inches, before it would move the end of the Beam fo much as to 
44 let in the Spring, when there was 128 tunes its Weight of Counterpoife, that I 
*' might try whether the'fame. Ball would not fenfibly move the fame Counterpoife, 
44 t hough it were let fall from a muchfmaller Height. I placed the Spring fo as 1 hat 

<. 1 A was between the Stay and the end of the Beam, but not fofar in as it would 
44 fpring in if it were left free ♦, then letting fall the Ball at 4 Inches Height, / 
“found that it had moved the endfujficiently to let the Spring ‘flide in as far as 
“ it would, I put the Spring in Order as before, and let it fall fron 3! Inches 
“ Height, 'and found it there like wife to move the end of the Beam. 

44 l repeated it again at 3 Inches Height, but though I try'd fever al times, I could 
44 not find that it had at all moved or let flip the Spring. Now as exalt Tryals 
44 of this kind may be very ufeful in Mechanics, fo could they be made with Bo- 
44 dies perfectly folid, would they be for the Eftabliftment of one of the chiefPrin- 
“ ciples of Philosophy, namely, the Strength a Body moved has to move another. 
“ And though Des Cartes puts it as a Principle, that Si Corpus C plane qui- 
44 efeeret effetq-, paulo majus quam B, quacumq* cum celeritate. B moveretu'r 
44 verfus C nunquam ipfum C moveret, fed ab eo repeUeretur in contrariam 
4* partem and gives this Reafon for it, Quia Corpus quiefeens magis refill it 
tf magnx’celeritati quam parvar, iaqjpro ratione exceffus unius fupra alteram. 
“ Et ideirco Temper major effet vis in C ad refiftendum, quam in B ad imped¬ 
es lendum. Pet tkefe Experiments do rather feem to hint, that the leaft Body by 
fC any acquir'd Celerity, may be able to move the greateft, though how much of its 
« Motion is imparted to the bigger Body, and how much of it is recoil'd into the 

<c fmaller be not hereby 'determin'd. , 

But to proceed, I could thus have gone over all the other Senfes, by examin¬ 
ing their particular Conftru£tion, and what Proprieties of Bodies they each 01 
them take Notice of, what Information they pan afford us alone, and where 
thev leave us, and by what Inftruments and Methods they might be helpt and 
affifted in the Profecution of the Inquiry. But thefe being more proper to be 
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inftanced in hereafter, when I come to'.give Examples of this Method for -the 
finding out of particular Inquiries, and my Bufinefs- at prefent being only to 
give a Specimen for the Explication of my Defign, and as it is preparatory to 
the finding out fuch Helps for the Senfes for making Difcoveries as may alfift 
a Natural Hiftorian in the colle&ing of Materials fora Philofophical Supellex, 
to fill up the Repofitory of the Memory withal *, for the Ratiocination to work 
on, for finding out the Caufes, Maftner, and Method of Nature’s proceeding 
in all thole Operations,-We inquire into. 1 fhall now pafs on to confider of 
thofe other Faculties of the Soul, namely, Memory and Ratiocination. The 
Bufinefs of the former being nothing elfe but a faithful Prefervation of the 
things committed to it, and a ready recolle&ing them when neceffary, will be 
re&ifiedand perfected by this Method of the Philofophick Algebra, and the 
rectifying and perfecting of the Reafon, we (hall refer to another Oppor¬ 
tunity. 

Fart II. of The fecond thing therefore, is a Method of collecting a Philofophical Hi- 
coileZt'm<g the Rory, which fhall be as the Repofitory of Materials, out of which a new and 
Phenomena of fou^ 0f Philofophy may be raifed. This is to comprize a brief and plain 
thTcmpfiL Account of a great Store of choice and fignificant Natural and Artificial Opera- 
in Hiftory. & tions, Aftions and Effeas, ranged in a convenient Order, and interwoven here 

and there with fomefhort Hints of-Accidental Remarks or Theories, of corre- 
fpondingor difagreeing received Opinions, of Doubts and Queries and the like, 
and indeed until this Repofitory be pretty well ftored with choice and found 
Materials, the Work of railing new Axiomes or Theories is not to be attem¬ 
pted, left’beginning without Materials, the whole Defign be given over in the 
middle, for out of this are to be taken the Foundation Stones, on which the 
whole Stru&ure Ihould be raifed, and thofe ought to be proportioned according 
to the red of the Materials * for otherwife there may follow great Inconvenien¬ 
ces, in profecuting of it, here therefore ought,to be laid up the more fubllan- 
tial Parts: But as for.the molt curious and precious things which may ferve 
for the finilhing or compleating this grand Struaure, they are to be foughyfo-r 
as occafion fhall require and prompt. For as in any great building, none can be 
To perfpicacious as to forefee every particular thing he fhall need, for the corn- 
pleating of it, but leaves the Care of providing them till occafions call for 

' them, as being then beff able to judge which of.thafkind of Material which 
is wanting will be mod fitting for his purpofe, and fo with that proceeds till 
other occafions call for other Requifites and Helps: And fo from time to time 
Jurnifhes himfelf with thofe more choice things, as the Occafions require •, lb 
there is none but before he fets upon fuch a Defign, will be fure to provide 
himfelf of a fufficient Store of fu<?h Materials as he knows altogether neceffary, 
nor will he negleCt to lay hold on fuch things, as‘offering themfelves by chance, put 
him in mind that he fhall have occafion for them before he can finifli his Defign r, 
and certainly much better it were, if the Architect were fo skilful as to forelee 
to provide all kinds of Materials before he begins •, for thereby his Work would 
be carried on the more compleatly and uniformly, without Neceffity of pulling 
down, or altering, or piecing, or transforming .any part, or flaying or inter¬ 
rupting. V r 

The Cafe is much the fame in providing a proper Hiflory for the perfecting 
of a new Body of Philofophy, the Intellect fhould firft like a skilful Architect, 
underftand what it defigns to do, and then confider p neat as can be, what 
things are requifite to be provided in order to this Defign, then thofe Materials 
are to be carefully fought for and collected, and fafely laid up in fo convenient 
an Order, that they may not be far to feek when they are panting, nor hard 
to be come by when they are found : In the choice of which, Care ought tg be 
taken that they are found and good, and cleans’d and freed from all thofe things 

* which are fup*erftuous and infignificant to the great Defign ^ for thofe do nothing 
# elfe but help to fill the Repofitory, and to incumber and perplex the lifer, yet 

notwithftanding, Brevity is not fo much to be fludied, as to omit many little 
’ Circumftances which may be confiderable in the ufe of it, for as in the laying 

up of Timber, the keeping on a’branching part does make it ferviceable for 
many Defigns which it would be wholly unfit for, if it had been fquared ofiF, 
fo it will be in the fitting and preparing the Particulars for a Philofophical Hi- 

ftory, 
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ftory, there mull be Judgment in the Hiftorian to difcern what will be material 
and ufefui in general, and what will be more ] efpecially adapted for the In¬ 
quiry whatever he defigns. 

This Similitude therefore hints unto us the whole Method of making a Phi- 
lofophical Hiftory, according to which, I (hall enumerate the feveral things ne- 
ceflary to this Defign, and according to my Ability, endeavour to explain each 
Particular in iuch Order, and fo far forth as to me feems moft natural and con- 
ionunc to my prefent Purpofe. But firft 1 (hall premife fome of the Accom- 
plifhments requifit'e fora Natural Hiftorian. 

l iiete feem therefore thele Requifites to. accomplifh one, that intends to§i. 0} the 
profecute or-do'any thing confidentble in this Work, without which the Col-' Requites in 
lefhons may very much fail of the definable Excellency in .this or that Particit a Natural 
lar, though perhaps as to the kind they may contain many good things. ftortan' ■ 

The Firft is, That he ought to be very well skill’d in thofe. feveral kinds of 
Philofophy already known, to . underftand their feveral Hypothefes, Suppofi- 
tions. Collections, Obfervations, &c. their various ways of Ratiocinations and 
Proceedings, the feveral Failings and DefeHs both in their way of Railing, and 
in their way of managing,their feveral Theories : For by this Means the Mind 
will be fomewhat more ready at guelTing at the Solution of many Phenomena 
almofi at firft Sight, and thereby be much more prompt at making Queries, and 
at tracing the Subtilty of Nature, and in difcovering and fearching into the true 
Reafon of things 5 and though perhaps none of thofe Methods of Philofophy 
he has been accultomed to, may any way direft him in the Contrivance of this 
New Fabrick, yet ’tis with the Exercifes of the Mind as with the Operations of 
the Body * one that has been bred up, and well skill’d in any Trade, fhall go 
much more readily and handily about it, and make a much better piece of Work 
of a quite new Defign in that Trade, than one that has not been at all us’d to 
I'uch kind of Operations ^ there mult be a time to bring and -fix the Mind to a 
Regard and Heedfulnefs of this kind of Contemplation, and a'time alfo to ac- 
cuftom it to Meditation and Contrivance, and a time to acquaint it with ratio¬ 
ning from material Obfervations before it can go about fudi a Defign dexte- 
roufly. Befides this alfo, the Mind will, by being acquainted with various Con¬ 
jectures and Solutions of things, be much fooner and better freed from Preju¬ 
dice ^ for by difcovering experimentally the Errors in this or that Hypothefis, 
’twill be much eafier taken off from adhering to any* and fo enjoy a greater 
Freedom of perceiving and imbracing Truth from what occafion foever it be 
offered. . j ., . 

__ . , * . • \ • ’ «* « ; q . . * . . 

Next, As he ought to be knowing in Hypothefes, fo ought he alfo to be ve¬ 
ry well furnilhed with thofe things, which will mofi aflift the Mind in making, 
examining, and ratiocinating from Experiments. And thefe are chiefly two, 
Malhematicks and Mechanicks * the one fomewhat more fpeculative, the other 
more practical : The,one qualifying the Mind with a moft exa£f Idea and Pat¬ 
tern of Ratiocination,‘Demonftration, Invention, and Deteffion : The other ac¬ 
quainting and inftrufling it with the Proceffes of A&iqn, and Operation. He 
ought firft of ail, and chiefly to be very well skill’d in Geometry and Arithme- 
tick, the more demonftrative Parts, 'and Algebra the more inventive Par,t of it: 
And this not only, *as it furnifhes the Mind as it were with Numbers, Weights, 
and Meafures to inquire into, examine and prove all things', but as it alfo in- 
ftrufts and accuftoms the Mind to a more ftrift way of Reafoning, to a more 
iiice and exafl way of examining, and to a much more accurate way of inqui¬ 
ring into the Nature of things: The other more Phyfical Parts ofMathematicks are , 
alfo very ufefui in their kind , (hewing a Way and Method of applying the for¬ 
mer to Phyfical Ufes and Inquiries* Mechanicks alfo being partly Phyfical, and 
partly Mathematical, do bring the Mind more clofely to the Bufinefs it defigns, 
and (hews it a Pattern of Demonftration, in Phyfical Operations, manifefts the 
poffible Ways, how Powers may a£f in the moving refitting Bodies: Gives a 
Scheme of the Laws and Rules of Motion, and as it were enters the Mind into 
a Method of accurate and demonftrative Inquiry and Examination of Phyfical 
Operations. For though the Operations of Nature are more fecret and abftrufe; 
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and hid from our difcerning, or difcovering of them, than thofe more grofsand 
obvious ones of Engines, yet it feems moft probable, by the Effefts and Cir- 
cumftances -, that moft of them may be as capable of Demonftration and Re-' 
duction to a certain Rule, as the Operations of Mechanicks or Art. And from 
thole, which are yet lomewhat more fpeculative, he ought to proceed to ac¬ 
quaint himfelf with others more complicated Mechanical Operations : Such as 
Chymical, and the Phyfical, yea even divers Mechanical Operations in many 
other Trades : For by thefe Ways, he will be better acquainted and enabled how¬ 
to deal with Nature, for the procuring and getting more hidden Jewels and 
greateft Myfteries. But this is not yet enough, for the way to acquire thefe 
things certainly is not as yet fully difcovered, much lefs has it been pra&ifed, 
he cannot have a Pilot to dire£t him certainly, to Ihew the exa£l Courle, and 
defcribe all the Turnings and Windings, and Shoalds, and many other Diffi¬ 
culties that are to be met withal, in this Attempt: Moft of thefe things muft 
be left to his own prudent and wary Management of his own Defigns. 

And, as Columbus did in the Difcovery of the New World of America, he 
ought to contrive his Defign well 5 then to procure what Helps and Afliftances 
he is able, laftly, thoroughly to profecute it, and not be difcouraged by the 
many Crofles and ill Succefles he may at firft chance to meet with in the At¬ 
tempt, and afterwards alfo in the Profecution thereof. 

Thirdly, Therefore being thus well provided, he ought very thoroughly and 
ferioufly to confider of his Defign * and this hefhould do firft by propofing to him¬ 
felf the end of his Inquiry * then by confideringfrom the Nature of the Inquiry, 
what things leem moft likely to be conducive thereunto, and accordingly to fet 
down thefe things as qu<zfita or Re’quifites * then further to confider well, and 
contrive by what means each of thefe Properties may be attain’d, viz. By what 
Experiments or Oblervations, what Engines, and Contrivances are neceffary, 
and how to be ufed : And for this end it is altogether necefiary, that he be 
able to defign and draw very well, thereby to be able both to exprefs his own 
Ideas the better to himfelf, to enable him to examine them and ratiocinate up¬ 
on them himfelf, and alfo for the better informing and inftrufting of others; 
for there are many things which cannot be made as plain .to the Underftand- 
ing, by a large Defcription in Words, as by the Delineation of them in a quar¬ 
ter of a Sheet of Paper. Drawing therefore is not only necefiary in point of In¬ 
vention of Mechanick Contrivances and Demonftrations, but for the Regiftring 
Particulars, and compiling a defirable Hiftory. Next, Having contrived his 
Methods of Examination, he ought to profecute them with great Diligence and 
Judgment, in ordering, ufing, and deducting from them. 

4tbly, In the Profecution of each flf which, he ought to proceed with the 
greateft Degree of Candor and Freedom from Prejudice, not to be byafled by 
this or that Opinion in making of Dedu&ions, nor by the Pleafantnefs or Gain- 
fulnefs of the Experiment, or any other by Confideration;that does not imme¬ 
diately look at the prefent Difcovery he is fearching after * for though thofe 
things are not to be wholly negle&ed, but rather mark’d by the by, and in tran- 
fitu, yet the Mind is not to dwell upon them, or look otherwife after them, 
than as they are conducive to the prefent inquiry, as they manifeft a Truth or 
discover an Error, left like fweet finging Syrens they feduce their Followers 
out of their right way to their utter DeftruHion. He ought alfo to proceed 
with the greateft Circumfpe£lion and Diligence to find out fuch things, as are 
Indications of whathefeeks, and from thofe to take Incouragement to profe¬ 
cute his Intentions, as Columbus did from the decreafing Depth of the Sea, the 
Drift of Weeds on the Surface of the Water, and the White Clouds that ap¬ 
pear’d n£ar the Horizon, and the like to incourage and direct him in his 
Courfe. 

5. He ought to get what Help'he can from others to affift him in this his Un¬ 
dertakings for’tisnot to be expe&ed from the fingle Endeavours of anyone 
Man, though the moft accomplifht, that any great Matter Ihould be done, 
Man’s Life will be well near half fpent, before he .can be fit to undertake this 

Work, 
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Work, and ’twill be a long time afterwards, before a fufficient Supellex can be 
gathered by his fingle Endeavours: Befides, there is much of Expence requifite, 
which every one cannot fo well bear, that may perhaps be otherwife fit for this 

• Employment^ he muft therefore here alfo imitate Columbus, endeavour to be 
provided with Ships, and Men, and Money, and all thofe Affiftances he finds 
requifite for the thorough Profecution of this Difcovery. 

6. Laftly, He ought, as Columbus did, freely and impartially to difcover 
what he finds} but yet with particular and more efpecial Regard to the great 
Promoters and Benefactors of this Deligri, and what Affiftances he has receiv’d 
he ought candidly to acknowledge: And whatfoever he regifters, he ought to 
do it in the plaineft, fhorteft, and mqft fignificant Defcription, the Matter is 
capable of, and in fuch a- Method as may neither caufe Repetition of Hiftory, 
in more places than one, nor the Rejection of fome others, becaufe it fits not 
punctually to his Method : He ought like wife to own what Information any 
one has contributed toward the compiling of fuch a Hiftory} and to be as care¬ 
ful that he be not impos’d on, either by the Ignorance or Deceit of fuch as feem 
to be alfifting. 

*The next thing to be confidered is, what the SubjeCt of his Enquiry is} Which 
I (hall endeavour to explain, by fetting down the General Scheme of the whole 
Matter, about which a Philofophicai Hiftory is to treat. 

And this is not of lefs extent than the World, there is no Body or Opera- jit TheSub- 
tion in the Univerfe, at leaft if it can be any way brought to our Knowledge, 
that is not fome way or other to be taken notice of in this Great Work, thQpingemJL 7 
moft precious are here not more confiderabie, nor perhaps fo much, as the moft 
trivial and vile: Every thing is here to be taken notice of only as it is lucriferous 
or conducive to the Difcovery of Truth, and for a while at leaft the Lucriferouf- 
nefsofany that occurs (anlefs for the Caufe of encouraging others in the Search) 
is to be omitted } left thereby the Mind be diverted before it have gone through 
with its firft Undertaking. Nor though the Volumes requifite to be filled 
with this kind of Hiftory be many, and fo may feem to confound the Mind 
with the very thought of making ufe, or examining over the Particulars there¬ 
in, and much more with the thought of compiling and collecting them } yet if 
we confider but the Volumes that are already writ on Subjects that have much 
lefs of Reality, and thofe perhaps by fome one Man, and theVolumes he has been 
.fain to tumble and fearch over for the collecting of the Matter contain’d in them, 
befides the Multitude of Thoughts and Perplexities of Mind in [pinning out 
Niceties and ranging them, we may find the Labour and Perplexities ol thefe 
Colleftions of real things, nothing comparable for Difficulty to thofe of FiCtion, 
and Imagination } for 1 have very good Reafon to believe, that the whoie Mafs 
of Natural Hiftory, may be contain’d in much fewer words than the Writings 
of divers fingle Authors : And the Method of ufing them will be much more 
eafy, and the Labour of interpreting or underftanding them, if done aright, 
will’be almoft as eafy as to unravel a Bottom when you begin at the right end. 
The Method of diftributing the Matter of Philofophicai Hiftory, both for ma¬ 
king Heads of Inquiry, and confequently alfo of regiftring them, need not be 
very nice or curious, they being in them laid up only in Heaps as it were, as 
in a Granary or Store-Houle , from thence afterwards to be tranfcribed, fitted, 
ordered and rang’d, and Tabled, as I fhall afterward explain to be made fit 
for Ufe- for fas I inftanced before) a fufficient Store of found and good Mate¬ 
rials ought to be collected before the Work of SuperftruHure can be begun. . 

We will divide the whole Bufinefs of Philofophicai Hiftory into thele parti- 
cular Heads oTInquiry, in which we have not fo much proceeded according 
to the Nature of the things themfelves, as according to their Appearance or 
Refpea to us : For though the Earth, in Companion of the Heavens, be as it 
were a Point, yet in Relation to its Nearnefs and Senfiblenefs to us, it becomes 
much more confiderabie, and the Confideration of it and its Parts will take up 
the greateft Part of this Hiftory. We will divide the SubjeQ of Philofophica 
Hiftory into two Parts; to wit, into things Natural and things Artificial. 

G „ Natural 
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Natural things may according to their RefpeHs to us, be diftinguilhed into 

containing or contain’d Bodies * the great containing Body we callTEther, in this 
may be confider’d either its Magnitude and Figure; or its Parts : Or its Mo* 
tions: Or its Mixtures: Or. the things contain’d by it. Thefe laft are either 
Comets, or Planets, or Stars, the Planets we yet know of are either Primary 
orSecundary ; the Primary are thefe 5, 2, the Earth, <?, V, h, the Secun- 
dary are the Moon, the Satellites of V the Lunalof Saturn. All thefe, laving 
the Earth, being remov’d much out of reach, may be. compriz’d under one only 
Head ; but of the Earth being nearer to us,we may copfider its Parts. By the Earth 
I underhand, all the Bodies contain’d within the Compafs of the Atmofphere * 
In the Atmofphere therefore being that which contains the reft, we may conlider 
either its Figure and Extent, its Parts its Mixtures, its Motions, the things it con¬ 
tains : Thefe laft are either greater orlefs.the greater are the two great Mattesof 
Body, of which the Earth is made up, Namely, Water and Earth ; the letter are 
Animals. Animals are Infers, Birds, Beafts,. Men : In the Water we may 
confider either its Figure and Extent, its Parts, its Mixtures, its Motions. The 
things contain’d, thefe, are either Vegetables or Animals; Vegetables fofter, 
and ftony Animals, Infers, Fifties, Beafts. In the Earth we may confider its 
Magnitude and Figure, its Parts, its Mixtures, its Motions, the things it con¬ 
tains; thefe may be Metals. Plants, Mulhrooms, Moffes, Herbs, Shrubs, 
Trees, from which Confideration of the Matters of which Hiftory is to be writ¬ 
ten, might be collected Tables or Heads for Inquiry ; but becaule thefe might 
feem Dogmatical, and thereby be offeniive to fome, and might feem to favour 
of Prejudice, or favour tothz-Copernican Hypothecs, which I have been endea¬ 
vouring to provide againft; I fhall make choice of this following Diftribution, 
which is made only according to the Appearance of things. 

’"Cadeftial. < 

The Vifible [ 
World fccnis I 
to confift ofs 
thefe Parts. 

Uncertainly. Comets. 

f Appearing.^ f greater to Appearance, Sun, Moon, 

more Conftantly. C 

j v lefs to Appearance, Stars, Planets, 

fnot Appearing. AEther, Orbs, or Spheres. 
. >#' * J j, ■ X * / ^ 

r* Exrent and Figure. 

fAtmofptoe.'Pf which we) ™s' 
may confider the )Motiom. 

d Things contain’d. 

Extent and Figure* 

. Terreftrial Water. Of which we may) ^ts* 
< confider the ^ 

Things contain’d, 

I Extent and Figure 
Earth. Of which we may\ Parts, 

examine and fet down,/Mixtures, 
what are the J Motions. d Things contain’d. 

From which Diftribution of things on the firft of thefe, we may make thefe 
particular Heads of Inquiry, which for the Journal or firft Book of Entries, will 
be particular and diftintt enough. 

Artie, i. The t• The Hiftory of Comets and Blazing Stars. 
HiftoriesofNa• 2. The Hiftory of the Sun, Moon, Stars and Planets. 
tnral things* 5. The Hiftory of the iEther. 

4. The Hiftory of the Height, Extent, Figure, C?c. of the Atmofphere or 
Air. 

z ' 5. The 



L 
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t^7heHmuy°! theVariety 0f its Parts> 01 feveral Climates, and hTftAT”-" tal Regions or Heights. ■ ' 111CVC 

U‘£ory °y lhe various kinds of Mixtures it fuffers from Meteors 
l ThefliftOTy tfS!°US Motions,Breizes, Winds, Storms, Hurricanes,©-,.; 

9‘ The Hiftory of Birds. 
10. The Hiftory of Beafts. 

r Anatomical Hiftory of the Internal Parts of Man, 
compar’d with thofe of other Animals. 

Anat. Hift. of the Humors and Motions in the Bodies 
The Hiftory of Man.< °fMen, C0™Par’d alfo. 

1 op tke ^laPes5 Cuftoms, Diets, Ages, 
Difeafes, Cures of Men in divers Countries. 

The Hip. of Senfation, Motion of the Mind, Memo- 
TV, Urn C.u r-° r7iReafon,Folly,Madnefs,Sleeping,8cDreams,£?V. 
X M y ofrthe Flgure> Extent> Bulk> of the Water. 

11'- The Xftory of the Seas’ Lakes> Ponds> Rivers, Fountains, Subterrane- ous Rivers, bfc. ’ 

14. The Hiftory of the. Various forts of Bodies that are found incorporate, or 
that may be diflolv d by it, as Salts, Slimes, Gums, bfc, h \ 
~ 15ij Hiftpry of Currents, Ebbings and Flowings, Increafe and Decreafe, 
Overflowings, Inundations, and Defertings of feveral Parts, , of Voragoes, Sub¬ 
marine Fountains, 6fe, / 6 .. . 

1<s- Jue S-‘2ory tfSea-Meas, compar’d with Aerial and TerreftriaiA '' 
•17. The Hiftory of Fi(h, both of freih Water and Salt, deferring their In- 

ternal Structure, and Shapes as well as Outwards; • .... 
18. The Hiftory of Sea Beafts, &e. Modes, Seales, Tortoifes, &£ Anato- 

miz d and compar d with other Creatures. 

• '9r T^e?i(lory of th® Extent, Figure, Magnitude, ©V. of the Earth, both 
in refpect of other great Bodies in the Worlds as the Sun, the Moon, the Sea, 
be. and in r|fpeH: alfo of the Body of Man, or our common jVleafures. 
nv?' r»i “r0!/ oE.lts various Parts, External Mountains, Vales, Plains. 
Clifts, Places of Reception for the Sea, &c. 

c 2a' TX ^^y °Fits Mixtures, Metals, Minerals, Stones^ Clays, Earths, 
bands, vJyls, Salts, bfc. and the various Conftitutiort of its Parts: the feveral 
Regions of it, of what kind of Shells, or Layers of Sand, Stone, Earth, Clay, 
bfc. it confiftsat feveral Depths. - A [ •Tn 

22- Jhe Hiftory of its Motions, Diurnal, Annual, Luna?, or Tide-making. 
23- . The Hiftory of its Internal Motions, Earthquakes; Eruptions, bfc. Tranf 

pofitions and Transformations. 
24; The Hiftory of the Magnetifm of it; • . A 4- •' - vvvAUll " 
25. The Hiftory of its Gra vitating Power* A ' - 

2 6‘ Se SSory °txh.e Subterraneous Fires, Rivers, Caverns, Damps, &c. 
■ 2Z‘ I(le ™H°ry of Mufhrooms, Moifes and Plants, Roots, ©V. 

28. The Hiftory of Shrubs and Trees. 
29. The Hiftory of Ground Animals and Worms. 

• “ , • ; - - 1 
j ’ ] I J 1 • 1 m 

Befides thefe particular Hiftories of the feveral parts of the World, thete 
ought to be feveral Hiftories compos’d of the prime fenfible Qualities, fuch as 
may ferve afterwards for the finding out of thofe Proprieties firft which in 
more Ample, fuch as thefe* 

- 1 . ■ -• j 1 

The Hiftory of Light and Darknefs. 
The Hiftory of Tranfparency and OpacoufnefSi 
Jke Hift°ry of Colours, commonly diftinguifht into fed and appearings 
The Hiftory of Sounds, Mufical and Harmonious. 
The Hiftory of Taftesf 
The Hiftory of Smells* -V-hv-.i : 
The Hiftory of Heat and Cold. 
TU. -C r'__. t _ •. 

UNI 'A\ fit, 

3. vM vt 

3 it 

.ViA’H 

1. 
2. 
3- 

4- 

5- 

6. 

7 
8* The Hiftory of Gravity and Levity. 

$. Tfcs 
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p. The Hiftory of Denfity and Expansion. 
10. The Hiftory of Flexibility and Stiffnefs. 
11. The Hiftory of Malleability and Brittlenefs. 

2diy. The Hi- And thefe Hiftories will be moft adorn’d and compleated from the Hiftory of 
Tories of ^-Mechanical Employments and Operations, and moft efpecially by judicious and 
fic'al.and ^accurate Experiments, defignedly tried ; the true Nature of each of which Pro- 
latZs! ;"prieties being exadly determin’d, will hugely facilitate all the other Inquiries 

in Philofophy. It were very defirable therefore, that though thefe Hiftories 
are here placed in the Second Place *, yet they were primarily and chiefly to be 
regarded *, for the Knowledge of thefe, will extreamly redify the Mind both in 
propounding Queries, and alfo in making Examinations aright, for the Nature 
of all thefe Proprieties being known in a Body, the true Texture and Conftitu- 
tion of the Body may be much more eafily found. 

Thus much for the Heads of Natural Hiftories, next for Artificial. It will 
be requifite to take notice of, and enumerate all the Trades, Arts, Manufadures, 
and Operations, about which Men are imployed, efpecially fuch as either con¬ 
tain fome Phyfical Operation, or fome extraordinary Mechanical Contrivance, 
for fuch as thefe will very much inrich a Philofophical Treafury. And thefe we 
may diftinguifh into thefe feveral Heads, according to the various Materials 
about which they are converfant. 'We may refer 

To fire. 

To Air. 

, TT.rt "rcChymifts, either fuch as make Tryals on Metals, or ope- 
1. The Hiftory of ^ rate on Mineral, Vegetable, or Animal Subftances. 

. , t * • . \ v . T 

TT*r rf the various Ways of making ufe of the Air for the Mo* 
2. The Hiftory of*£ tion of Ships, Mills, Engines, &c. 

• r Rowers, ways ofcutting Rivers and making them Naviga- 
• ii ble. Engines for raifing Water; for finking Water, 

Tothe Water: 3. The Hiftory 01^ for founding the Depth, the Hiftory of Divers, Swim- 
^ mers, Sailors, 

rSurveyors, the moft expedite ways, as alfo the moft ex- 
\ ad.' <:l 

_ ttt cJMiners, their ways of finding the Mineral; of digging. 
To the Earth. 4. TheHiltory ol-v clearing, and breaking through Rocks and Rivers m 

/ their Paffage, of the various Earths they meet with, as 
• £ alfo of their Damps, and other Exhalations. 

Xhe Hiftories alfo of fuch as are converfant about Mineral, Vegetable, and Ani¬ 
mal Subftances, fuch as thefe. 

^Potters, Tobacco-Pipe-Makers, Glafs makers, Glafiers, 
Glafs-Grinders,Looking-Glals-Makers,orFoilers,Speda- 
cle Makers, and Optick-Glafs-Makers, Makers of Coun¬ 
terfeit Pearl and precious Stones, Bugle Makers, of 
Lamp-blowers, Colour Makers, ColourGrinders, Glafs- 

1 Painters, Enamellers, Varnifhers, Colour-Sellers, Pain- 
To Earths and <, The Hiftory ofs ters, Limners, Pidure-Drawers, Makers of Baby Heads, 
clap. - VI and Bowling Stones or Marbles, Counterfeit Marble, 

Wax-work, Cafters. 
Brick-makers, Tile-makers, Lime-burners, Plafterers, Pa* 

’ viers, Pargiters,; Furnace-makers, China Potters, Cru- 
. ciblc Makers* 1 hue 

To Stones. 

firMafons, Stone-cutters,Statuaries, Sculptors, Architeds,^r. 
6. The Hiftory of<Cryftal-cutters, Engravers in Stones, Jewellers, or Stone- 

X Setters. 

7. The 
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r Making Salt, Alum, Salt-peter, Vitriol, Gunpowder, Sul- To Minerals, 

rru ut phur. Bitumen Naphtha, Sal Armoniac, Sandiver, Kelp, 
7. The tliitory < Borax, Pot-afhes, Soap boilers, Refiners, Colliers. 

(! Iron-Mills, and Founding in Iron, of forging it into Bars, To mtu 
of Anchor-Smiths, &c. Plate-makers, Nail*makers. 

• Steel-making. 
Lock-fmiths, Gun fmiths, Jack-fmiths, Edge-tool makers 

S. The Hiftory ofi and Hardners* Grinders and Forgers, Armourers, Spur¬ 
riers, Bit-makers, Needle makers, Hook-makers, Tool- 
makers, Wire Lettice and Cage-makers, or Latton-men, 
Spring-makers, File-cutters, Chirurgeons Inftrument-ma- 

£ kers, Engine-makers, and Crofs-bow-makers. 

Plumbers, Shot-making, Cerufe-making, Red Lead m- To Lead, 
y. The Hiftory of| kbg) 

VLatin-makets, arid Tin-men, Typefounders, Printers, of To Tin belong 

1. The Hiftory of < making Soder and Putte, Glafs colours. * 21 22 
.(Pewterers, .Pipe or Worm-founders, Organ Pipe-makers. 

letted. 

< Copper-fmiths and Founders. - Copper and. 

Ingravers, Etchers, Emboffers, &c. Brafs* 
Brafs-making, and Founders of Bells, Ordnance, Pots, 

Nails, and other fmali things. 
Brafiers and Tinkers, 'Clafp makets, Scale-makers and 
Weight makers. Thimble-makers. 

Plate makers, Burnifhers, Roll-Prefs Printers. 
Clock-makers and Watchmakers, Mathematick Inftru- 

ment makers, Turners. 
| Wire, drawers, Tinfey-makers, Pin-makers, Taggers. 
£ Trumpet-makers, C?c. 

f Smelters and Refiners. Gold and sit- 
\Gold and Silver-fmiths, and Guilders, Coiners, Inlayers, ver. 

12. The Hiftory of < Enamellers. ■ 
) Gold-beaters, and Wire-drawers, and Throfter or Spin- 
C nets, Lace and Stuff makers, Spangle makers. 

c Husbandry andGardning, Botanicks, and Sugar Planters, Vegetables. 
Tobacco Planters, ’Saffron, and Ginger, Liquorice Plan¬ 
ters, etc. Threfhers, Ploughmen. 

Flax-makers, Dreflers, Spinners, Lace-makers Button- 
makers Weavers, Calenders, Hatchelers, Whitefters, 
Painter Stainers, Fuftian-makers, Twine and Packthread- 
makers, Net-makers, Sieve-makers and Serce makers. 
Rope-makers, Cauckers, Sail-makers,Mat-makers, Semi- 
pters, Bone-lace Makers, * Tape-makers. Straw-work 

Alters!' Millers, Brewers, Bakers, Vintagers, Vintners, 
12. The Hiftory of« Diftillers, Strong-water-men, Alehoufe-keepers, and Ci¬ 

der-makers, the Makers of Coffee, Chocolate, and van- 
ous other Drinks, Vi&uallers. T j- c* 

Preferversof Corn, Fruit, Hops, Wood, Indico, Spices _ 
and various other Drugs, asMTfl‘^en^FrulH7rers’ Co’ 
ftermongers, Brazil-grinders, Hop dreffers, Wood men, 
Madder Planters, Rape-Oyl Makers, Seed-men. 

Grocers, Drugfters,. Apothecaries, Conf^ioners, Sugar- 
Bakers, Smokers, Tobacco-cutters, Huckfters, Perfumers, 

Garblers of Spices. paDer 
ri 
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Paper and Paftboard making, Stationers, Book fellers, 

Printers, Compofers, Scriveners, Starch-makers, &V. 
Woodfellers, Barkers and Cole Charrers, Woodmongers. 
Sawyers and Saw-mills, Carpenters, Shipwrights, Mill¬ 
wrights, Pump-makers, Joyners, Cabinet-makers, Screw- 
makers, Mufical Inttrument-makers, Organ makers, Car- 

I vers, Turners, Fletchers, Bowyers, Archers, IJuttonmold- 
j makers, Coopers, Gagers, Basket-makers, Box makers, 
j Comb-makers, Laft and Heel makers, Broom and Mop- 
c makers,* Bellows makers, Hoop-makers, Lath-makers. 

To Animats« 

About the 
Parts of Ani¬ 
mals. 

e Shepherds, Grafiers, Goatherds, Swineherds, Sow-gelders, 
Grooms, and Horfe-Courfers, Bear and Lyon Keepers, 
Dog-catchefs and Keepers, Rangers or Keepers of Parks, 

T. Tj.n r Warrens or Forefts. 
14. lneniitory i< parrjers^ anc[ the various ways of Curing Bealb, Mole- 

catchers, Rat-catchers. 
Hunters, Hawkers, Fowlers, Decoyers, Filhers, Draggers, 

> Gunners, Fowl keepers and Lookers to Aviaries, ©V. 
■ v # 

r Sheep-fheerers, Fellmongers, Clothiers, worfted Combers, 
Spinfters, Knitters, Weavers, Cloth-dyers, Fullers, Cloth- 
workers, Sheerers, Hot-preffers, Taylors, Drawers, Em¬ 
broiderers, Tapeftry-makers, Carpet-makers. 

Felt-makers, Caftor-makers, Cap-makers, Furriers, Flair 
cloth makers, and other kinds of Stuff, as Arras, Mille- Iners, Pencil-makers, Brulh-makers. 
Horners, Horn-turners, Comb-makers, Horn-makers, 

Hafters, Dice-makers. 
Upholfterers, Feathermongers, Pen-makers. 
Silk Trotters, Dyers,Weavers, Stocking weavprs and Knit¬ 

ters, Ribbond weavers, Gumflower-makers, Mercers, 
Silk-men, Button-makers, Lace-makers, Embroiderers, 
Preffers and Waterers. 

Bee-keepers, Silkworm keepers. 
Leather-dreffers, Parchment makers, Glovers, Perfumers, 

Tanners, Curriers, Shooe makers, Bottle- makers, Hamels 
and Coller-makers, Sadlers, Coach-makers, Cafe-makers, 
Trunk makers. Book binders, Sheath-makers, Leather- 
fellers, Leather-guilders, Belt makers. I Butchers, Cooks, Tallow-chandlers, Wax-chandlers, 
Cheefemongers. 

.^Filhmongers, Ripiers, Oyle-makers, Soap boylers, &c. 

15. TheHiftory of, 

T School- mailers, Writing mailers. Printers, Mu lick-matters, 
\ Stage-players, Dancing-mafters, Horferiders, Fencers, 

There are other 16. The Hiftory of < Vaulters, Tifmblers, Wreftlers, & c. 
imployments, ) Apothecaries, Chirurgeons, Barbers, Laundreffes, Cofrhe- 
7ariyPabmU' v. ticks, Seamfters, Taylors, £?V. 
Man. , 

. r • 
In the writing of all which Hiftories there may be two things defign’d, either 

a Delcription of the things themfelves, whereby Inquifitive Perfons that are 
ignorant of them, may come to a more perfe£t Knowledge of them * in order 
to fome other Defign as for Curiofity, or Difcourfe, or Profit, and Gain, or 
the like : Or fuch a Defcription of them as is only in order to the life of Philo- 
fophical Inquiry, for the Invention of Caufes, and for the finding out the ways 
and means Nature ufes, and the Laws by which fhe is refrain’d in producing 
divers Effects. 

And this laft is that which is chiefly aim’d at in this Defign (though others 
alfo whofe Intenfions are only of the former kind, may find much to fatisfy 

their 

1 

\ 
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their Defires) for thefe being known and applied, not only the Reafons of the 
ways already made ufe of in feverai Trades might be eafily known: But each 
of them highly amended and improved, and by other ways performed with 
much more Eafe, Speed and Certainty. 

In the Hiftory therefore of Trades, we are chiefly to look after the Phyfical 
Proprieties of each, as what is hard or foft, what flexible or ftiff,' what (harp, 
corrofive, what odoriferous, balfamick and prefervative, what putrifa&ive and 
corruptive, tfc. together with the manner of applying Agents to Patients, and 
to obferve the manner of Natures proceeding, where lhe is impos’d on by Art, 
and limited to this or that Degree, and not fuffer’d to a£l otherwife, by what 
Ways (he may be aflilfed, accelerated, regarded, ftopt, and the like, in her 
ufual. Proceedings * for thefe being known, moft of the other things will be 
very eafy and follow of courfe. We ought alfo, to take notice of the various 
forts of Mechanical Engines, which lerve to alfift and direft the hand in per* 
forming many Operations together, with Eafe and Speed and certainty : which 
are not otherwife done without much Uncertainty, Time, and Difficulty * and 
of the feverai Slights and Contrivances in Operations, and the order of them, 
which precede and which follow, and the Efficacioufnefs of them in this or 
that Method. „ _ 

Befides thefe Trades I have been mentioning, there are many excellent Ex- 
periments and Secrets to be found fcattered up and down in Mens Pra&ifes, 
which have not come up to that Confidefablenefs in the Commonwealth as to 
be made a Trade, which yet contain in them divers Circumflances of very ex¬ 
cellent Ufe and Information, thofe alfo ought to be fought out and coined and 
rang’d into their proper Places, if at leal! they can properly bereferr’d to any of the 
foregoing Heads, otherwife they are to make a particular Head of themfelves; 
Of this kind there are a multitude almoft in all Eftates and Conditions of Men, 
which to this Defign will be of huge Importance, and will afford very much 
Information, even out of the moft vile and feemingly moft foolifh and trivial 
things and of thofe which are moft common, and therefore pafs without regard, 
becaufe ufual, may be colleaed things of moft excellent Ufe* and therefore, 
nothing in this Defign is to be look’d on with the Eye of the Vulgar, and with 
Prejudice, according to the Efteem it has obtain’d in the World with the Gene¬ 
rality of Men, who generally judge or efteem of things only for the immediate 
Pleafure or Profit they afford, and look no further * therefore ’tis not equal to 
make their Efteem who underftand them, the Standard of the value of things 
for this ufe. So that a diligent Naturalift can go no-where, but he may find a 
SubieU for him to contemplatehnd examine, but efpecially in fuch Places as 
are moft or leaf! frequented; for the Obvioufnels in the one, and Difficulty in 
the other has made Multitudes of confiderable Obfervations to be neg* 

Bavins thus curforily fumm’d up the chief Heads of thofe things that are fits nr.TheMs. 
to be the Subjea of Natural Hiftory, I (hall next adjoyn a Specimen of whatg*g*J 
things are robe inquired after in them, that fo any otner that fhall have an H-irie^ 
Opportunity, and willing to promote this Defign may accordingly whatever 
the thing be he defigns to write a Hiftory of, firft propound to him fell the 
things which upon a ferrous Confideration of the Matter, he fhall judge to be 
moft likely to be inftruftive for the differing of the true Nature of that 

WFor iTcarmot be expefted, that any one (hould be alike able to make Queues 
of thofe things in which he has not been much, if at all converfant *, as one that 
has had an (fppoKu™? of acquainting himfelf mote particularly with the; Na¬ 
ture of it and has imbib’d in (though he knows not howj a great deal ofdm- 
perfect Knowledge of the Proprieties of, it. He ought therefore to confider 
with himfelf. what things there are in the,Subjea he would inquire into, which 
being told him, he fliould be able to know the true Propriety, Nature and 
Texture of it: Afid fuppofing he had met with feme one that. could refolve 
him what Queftions he would ask him, by the Refolution of which he (hould 
{Table to find out what he Peeks; and accordingly he ought to let down thofe 
Queftions in Writing, that fo he may have a Scheme before his Eyes what are 
the things he looks after, what his Scope and Aim is. 
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'' And having fet down thefe Queries, he ought in the next place to coBfider what 
things feem requifite to attain thofe ends ; what means he can imagine may be 
conducive to thefolving or anfweting thofe Queftions, that is, whatObfervations 
Examinations ot Experiments would feem conducive thereunto, ana accordingly 
undS every fhch Query or Queffion, he ought to fet down the things requifite to 
be known Tor the obtaining the full Knowledge of a compleat and lull Anfwer to 
it afterwards with Care and Diligence he ought to make Examination and Try- 
al of what he has propounded, one thing afteranother, with much Circumfpeaion, 
for accordingly as thefe.Queries are made with more or lefs Judgment, and as 
the means conducive to the Refolution of them are more judicioufly pitcht on, 
^Xentlv try’d mote or lelsconfiderable, fo will the Particulars to been- 
ttedin he Dia"y be; and the more or lefs ufeful for a Philofophical Treafury. 
In the making of which Experiments and Tryals it were very defirable that the 
Inquired would firft make Tryal of them once all over and obferve diligently 
and emer into a Paper by themfelves as many Particulars as he can dilcoyer 
worth noting, and then a fecond time to make them over again. In the doing 
of which it would be very convenient to get fome fuch Perfon to be preftnt 
as has not been acquainted with Experiments on that Subjed, though ingenious 
and inquifitive in other Phyfical Searches, becaufe fuch a Perfon may take no- 
rice ofmany Particulars which are in themfelves very obfervable, but were and 
would Hill have been neglefted becaufe of their being obvious, and becaufe the 
Inquirer having been long accuftomed to the feeing of t hem w ithout thifiking 
them any ways confiderable, will be now very prone to do as formerly flight 
and negka them, and this will be inttruftive to him in (hewing him in 
what things he is moft likely to be ovetfeen m, as, well as fhewing-him the 
tilings themfelves. The Tryal of thefe Experiments, ’tis very likely will much 
fnnher his Knowledge, and fhew him perhaps the Solution of fome of his 
Series as" tiie Error and Infignificancy of others s and may perhaps 
much better inftruft him how to make his fecond Clals ot Queries, and how 
to proceed in the folving and anfweting them, they will not only Dedicate the 
Labour of making and accuftome his Mind to a greater Ctrcumfpeclion but 
will fuggeft alfo various ways of examining and experimenting, which without 
this Method of inquiring would not have been thought ot. • 

And though indeed tEe Multitude of Queries that may be made upon every 
SuWea may feem to make this Work infinite and impoflibleto be competed 
vet if Men would but profecute thoroughly according to the ways I propound 
in th s Traft, fuch kind of Inquiries in order to the Difcover.es of the Pro- 
wriet es of fome Bodies, or for finding out the Nature of fome general Qualities. 
Fcanmit doubt but that fuch Endeavours would ptoduce fo confiderable Dilco- 
veries as would not only ferye for the Explication of that one Body inquir d 
into but of Multitudes of Bodies of the like: Nature» and every fuch lnven- 
tion’will eafe the Inquiries in moft other Bodies, half in half after the fame 
Pmnrietv As to give an Inftance propounding to my felf to find out the Rea- 

yfon ofthe Lightnefs of Cork. I fet down among other ways of Tryal to exa- 
fm'me the Teltute of it with a good Microfcope, hoping that poffib y I might 

hereby be able to difeovet its Texture, to this end I examin d feveral Pieces of 
Cork whofe fides I had cut very fmooth with a Razor, but the glaring Refle- 
Dion from the Multitude of fides that compofe its Surface made me unable 
though I try’d it in feveral Lights to difeern any kind of Pores, I bethought 
me therefore of (having off a very thin Sliver of Cork, and lay ing it on a black 
Ground I could with my Microfcope then plainly perceive the Texture of its 
Subtoe, that it was as porous as a Honey comb 4 that is, all over full of 
fmall long Poles, upon and down, through the length of which were inter- 
fbers d many crofs Diaphragms, or Valves, by which means the Air is impn- 
lbn d in very curious clofe Boxes. Finding thefe in Cork, I .proceeded to find 
the fame in Wood, not doubting but the Lightnefs of that might proceed from 
fome fuch Caufe, I made tryal with Wood both green and dry, fhav d after the 
fame wav but in green Wood it fucceeded not at all, but I could perceive di- 
verTlarger upandTown the dry. I conceived therefore that it might be the 
Juice of the Plant which had fill’d thofe Holes, and therefore confideiing tha^in 
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Charcoleall that fuperfluous Juice is wafted, and evaporated,' I made tryal of ~ 
viewing a Coal in a Microfcope, and even beyond my Expectation, I could dif- 
cover fuch Multitudes of them and lb fmall, that I could hardly at firft believe 
my own Eyes, till trying the Experiment over and over again, I found the fame 
Propriety was not only to be found in one or two other kinds of Wood, but 
was common to all forts of 'Vegetables that I was able to charr. 

Thus the Experiment of Saccbarum Sat urni, by diflolving Lead in an acid Li¬ 
quor, and evaporating away the watery part, will hint to us a way of difco- 
vering the Taftes of all kinds of Bodies $ that is, by diflolving thofe referved 
and taftelefs Bodies, in lome convenient Msnftruum, for being once diffolv’d2 
it becomes difloluble alfo, by the Vehicle of that Menftruum, to the Saliva or 
Juice in the Mouth, or Tongue which feems to be the Organ of Tafte, 

Thus the finding out the Gaufe Of Fluidity, Heat, Gravity, Brittlenefs, &c. in 
one Body, will much facilitate the Inquiry after the like Properties in any other 
Body, fo that though indeed upon every fpecifick Body, to be examin’d, there 
may be a Multitude of Queries propounded, yet the more proceeding Bodies 
have been by this Method examin’d, the fewer of them will there remain to 
beanfwer’d. 

The Queries that may be made on the firft Head, I fhall refer to a following the 1 ft 
Difcourfe, concerning the late Comets, and of the Nature of Comets in ge-°f Comets. 
neral. 

; . t / 

The Queftions on the Second may be Lome fuch as thefe. 

The Difference between Stars and Planets ? 
How many Planets, Primary, or Secundary ? 
And how many fixt Stars ? 
In what Order plac’d £ 
Of what Figure ? 
Of what Magnitude compar’d to the Earth ? 
How far diftant from the Earth ? 
In what way they are mov’d ? 
With what Velocity? 
In what time they perform their Revolutions ? 
What Heat, or Light they have ? 
From what Caufe their Heat or Light proceeds > 
What Influence they have on each other, or on the Earth > 
Whether they are conftant or changeable in being or appearing ? 
Whether conftant in Magnitude and Figure ? 
Whether conftant in Motion and Diftance > 
Whether conftant in Light, and Heat, and Influence ? 
What Proprieties are common to them with the Earth ? 
Whether included in Orbs, or fwimming in Ether ? 
Whether the Ambient Body move them, or they the Ambient > 
Whether moving together with the Ambient, or mov’d through it > 
What the Confiftence of the Ambient Body may be > 
How much it may hinder or retard their Motions > 

Divers of thefe may be referr’d to the Third Head, concerning the Solidity The d 
or Fluidity of the TEther, the Motion of it and the Refiftence of it to Bodies of the &ther> 
mov’d through it, and of the Tranfparency and Communieativenefs of it as a 
Medium : There might be njany other things alfo propounded on this Head* as 
whether it.permeates all Bodies, be the Medium of Light, be the Fluid Body in 
which the Air is but as a Tinfture ? Whether it caufe Gravity; in the Earth, or 
other Cadeftial Bodies * Whether it affifts in the AHion of Fire and burning, 
and in the Diffolution of other Bodies by Menftruums5 in the. Fermentation ot 
Bodies, and Multitudes of the like-, which will be difpers’d up and down in 
the Queries, on feveral other Subjects, and are there beft refolv’d, though they 
may afterwards be referr’d and tranferibed under this Third Head, 

Tha 

The 2 d He*d, 
_ of the Stars 

and planets* 

i 

I 
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The Queries on the Fourth Head concerning the Atmofphere, may be fome 
fuch as thefe. 

The 4th Head, Whether the Atmofphere, or Air be defin’d, or not, by a Superficies? 
of the Atmo- Whether it be not indefinitely extended upward, and continually more and 
its Extent Sic more reified the farther ’tis diftant from a gravitating Body, as the Eartl^ 

Of what kind of Figure the groffer or more vaporous Air near the Surface of 
the Earth is *, that is, Whether it be not much lower near the Poles than under 

- the Torrid Zone ? 
Whether the Torricellian Experiments made at feveral Altitudes from the 

Earth, may not determine it? 
Whether the Refra&ion and Gravitation of the Air, examin’d in both places 

by Inftruments, may not clear this Query? Since’tis demonftrable that where 
1 the Refra&ion is greater with an equal Degree of Preffure, the Denfity of the 

Air muft needs be much greater near the Surface. 
With what Bodies it is mixt? Whether with Water, Wood, Earth, Animal 

Subftances, and Vegetable Subftances, and with all forts of Liquors and 
Spirits > 

Whether it helps to nourilh the Fires kindled within the Bowels of the 
Earth ? 

Whether it encompafs the Sun and Planets, and that each of them have a 
peculiar Atmofphere, as well as they have a gravitating Power ? 

Whether the Fire, in the Sun, is not maintain’d by the Air that incom- 
v paffesit? 

Whether the Spots in the Sun may not be Clouds of Smoke, or Vapours, 
rais’d up into that Atmofphere ? 

Whether the Combuftion of Comets may not be afcrib’d to the Diffolution 
of theih by the incompaffing Air, which is fomewhat more condenfed near 
them ? 

The Queries on the Fifth Head, of the Variety of the Parts of the Air, may 
be fome fuch as thefe. 

H, Whether the Air be not a kind of Volatile or fmall ramify’d Bodies fwim- 
of the Variety ming in the iEther, like a Tin&ure in Water or in fome fuch fluid Body ? Or, 
of the parts of Whether the parts of it are infinitely fluid, or definitely foiid, and if folid, 
the Air. then 

Of what Figure and Magnitude, how they are kept afunder, or what fills 
the diffeminated Spaces between them ? 

What is the Caufe of making them capable of fo vaft a degree of Expanfion, 
and yet of being able, to preferve their Elaftick Power outwards. 

What Condenfation it is capable of bearing by Preffure from an Engine .* Or 
from being let down to the bottom of a very deep Sea, or from Cold or from 
being let down a great Depth into the Earth ? 

Whatrefra&ive Power it then has compar’d with the ordinary Air? 
How much the Air may be rarified by Heat, by ExfuQion, by the Torricel¬ 

lian Experiment, by Engines, by Vapours and the like ? 
By what Degrees the Air expands it felf, being carried upwards, - and from 

the Surface of the Earth, and whether this comparative Expanfion be the fame 
in divers Countries, and in differing Seafons of the Year ? 

What the Height of the Air is that bears the higfceft Clouds, what are the 
Height of Thunder Showers, Hail Showers, white dry Clouds, Halo’s, Mac- 
carel Skies, and the like ? 

What difference between the Air in thole very high Places of the Earth, ae 
Tenariff, the Alps, and xhz Andes in Peru, aud other Places as to Healthful- 
nefs, or Aptitude for Burning or Refpiration, or the Flight of Birds, or the 
like ? 

From what Bodies the Air may be generated anew, or whether that Air fo - 
made be not fuch as had been formerly imprifon’d ? 

By 
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By what Varieties of Operations it may be produced, and by what Helps > 
How the Air fo generated may be preserved in the Form of Air > 
How any kind of Air may be made to loofe the Form of Air, and to be con¬ 

dens’d into a folid or fluid Body > 
How much the Air in the Torrid Zone differs in Heat, and Drynefs, or Moi* 

fture, or Rarefa&ion, or Preflure, or the like, from the Air nearer the Poles * 
* In what Proprieties it chiefly differs from other Liquors ? 

To the Sixth, Of the various kinds of Mixtures the Air fuffers from Meteors, 
thefe Queries may be propounded. 

What is the Caufe of the fudden thickning or clearing of the Air ? The 6th ffed. 

From what Power fo great a Quantity of Water as has been obferved to 
in fome Thunder Showers, fhould becolle&ed or gathered together > Airfutf/n. * 

Whether the Heat of the Sun alone, or fome internal Heat in the Bowels of 
Earth fhould raife up fo great a Quantity of Water > _ ( 

Whether there be any fuch Meteors, as Earthy ones* rais'd up into the Air, 
and if fo what becomes of them > Whether Smoke and Duft and fuch like 
Fumes do not fall, as faft as the Air cools, to the Earth ? 

Whether there were ever any fuch thing as a Thunder bolt, or other fuch 
mafly Body thrown out of the Air ? 

How much more fpace is fill’d by generated Vapours, than by the Water from 
whence they are made ? 

Why all Rains and falling Water are frefh ? 
Whether, from the Coalition of divers forts of Vapours together, there be 

not ingendred a new Quantity of Air, and the reft falls down in Drops or Flakes* 
as in the Experiment of making Tart arum Vitriolatum, whether that may not 
be the reafon of the Figure of the Flakes ofSnow,£3Z 

What is the Reafon of the Shining or Light of the Star fhootings, and in 
what Region or Height they are generated ? Whether this may not be obferved 
eafily enough by two Confederates > 

Whether they have any thing of Fire in them, or whether the Light may 
not be an effefl: of their rapid Motion > 

Whether the riling of certain Steams from the Earth into the Air, may not 
be the Caufe of precipitating the Exhalations, by caufing the Air to throw oft 
its Load in the fame manner as a charged Menftruutn will relinquilh its diffolv d 
Body, when it is penetrated by another Liquor of a contrary Nature* lince by 
fuch kind of Experiments may be very well reprefented in little, almoft all the 
Phenomena of the Changes of Air in the great Ocean of the Atmofphere. 

What are the Caufes of the Rain-bows, and their Colours > 
What are the Reafons of the Duplication, Triplication, Quadruplicate, 

£?V. of both the Rain bows ? Which are obvious enough when the Bows are ve- 
vivid • i 

^ What are the Reafons of Rings about the Sun and Moon, and of their vary¬ 
ing Bigneffes at feveral times. .. . 

Whv the under Superficies of Clouds are fmooth, and feem to lie at the 
fame level Diftance from the Earth, whereas, the Tops are Mountainous and 

^V^hy there are fometimes divers' of thefe Regions of Clouds one above ano¬ 
ther, and in what thofe Clouds differ ? - , , . 

What is the reafon of the various Figure of the Clouds, undulated, hairy* 
crifped, coyled, confus’d, and the like ? , 3 

What is the caufe of the Rednefs, drc. of high exalted Vapours. 
What is the reafon of thofe Multitudes of fmall Cobwebs that cloth the 

whole Face of the Ground after a Fogg/ And why there are divers fuch white 
Subftances flying up and down in the Air after fuch Fogs? • 

What is the caule of Lightning, whence that accenfible Matter is taisd up 
into the Air, and how colle&ed, and how kindled ? . 

What Artificial Experiments, with Fumes or Spirits accenfible, will help to 

explicate them ? 

Whether 
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Whether all thele Phenomena may not be folv’d by Chymical Experiments 

(of which kind I may perhaps hereafter manifest fome not vulgar.) 
Whether Fire in general be not the effeCt of the Air’s corroding or diflblving 

a heated combuftible Body? How it comes iirft to be begun or kindled, how 
preferved and continu’d, and how deftroy’d, why it riles in the Air whillt it 
lafts, but quickly vanilhes ? 

By what other means Fires may be generated, continued, made more intenfe* 
and much more violent? 

What i5 the Nature and Properties of Niter or Saltpeter, as to this Parti¬ 
cular ? 

What the Mixture Coal-duft performs in Gunpowder, and Alcalys in fulmi¬ 
nating Powders ? 

The yth Head, To the Seventh, to wit, What are the Motions or Qualities of the Air ? 
of the Motions t\\qfe Queftions, and divers others of the like kind, inay'be propounded; 

Qualities pyfjat the Air contributes to the Generation and Corruption of Bodies, whe- 
*' * e ir‘ ther Mineral, Vegetable, Animal, &c. 

What it contributes to the Prefervation or Deftrudion of Lifelefs Bodies, by 
hardning, drying, rutting, fermenting, ©V. ? 

What it contributes to the Nourifhment of Vegetables that grow in it ? Since 
the Air is a kind of fluid that encompafles all things in it, after the lame man¬ 
ner as the Water in tHe Sea incompafles the Vegetables that grow in it. 

What is the ufe of it in Refpiration, whether Filhes, Worms, Infers, fifr. 
have any ufe of if ^ or whether Water be not of the fame ufe to Fifhes,. that 
Airis to the Anmalsthat live in it ? Whether the comparing of the one with 
the other will not much facilitate the Explication ? 

What is the ufe of it in Fire? Whether it does not perform that-Action af¬ 
ter the manner of a Menjlruum ? 

Whether that Property in Air which promotes burning, be not of the fame 
Nature with that of Salt peter ? 

By what means Fires may be extinguifhed, by dry Bodies, by wet, or fluid 
Bodies, by the Air, and divers other liquid Bodies ? 

What Flame is, the Expanfion of it compar’d to the Denfity of common 
Air > 

Why Fire or burning Bodies produce Light, Heat, Smoke, Alhes, Salt,6or. 
What the Air contributes to Corrofion and Diflolution of Bodies ? 
What it contributes to the Fermentation, and Concoction or changing of 

Bodies ? 
What are its Motions, conffant, anniverfary, periodical, accidental ? 
What are the Reafons ofBreizes, Winds, Storms, Hurricanes, Whirlwinds ? 
What are the Velocities and Strengths of each of thefe, and the Conco¬ 

mitants ? 
What are the Ebbings and Flowings of the Air difcovefd by the Barometer, 

to what Regularity reducible, from what Caufe they proceed, whether from 
the riling of new Vapours, or from the flowing in of the Air from other Cli¬ 
mates, or from the Motion of the Eafth, Moon, &c. 

What are the Motions of the upper Parts of the Air, whether in the fame 
way, and with the fame Velocity with the lower part of rhe Atmofphere, why 
the Clouds that are plac’d one higher than another in feveral Regions and Sta¬ 
tions, are fometimes obferv’d to go various ways at the fame time, and none of 
them*perhaps the fame way with the Wind below. 

Whence the Air is able to bear up the Clouds that feem denfer Bodies, whe¬ 
ther from the Abatement of Gravity, or from the greater Cold and Denfity of 
the Air, at that height than near the Earth, or whether it be not more Denfe 
as to Expajifion, than the Clouds though the cloudy be more denfe in refpeCl 
of Opacoufnefs. 

Hence the Air is able to carry up Smoke, Duff, and feveral bulky Bodies that 
are manifeftly heavier, and why mod apt in Summer when ’tis mold expanded, 
whether it be not from longer Continuance of Heat, and from the Drynefs of 
the Air in the Summer, and from the fudden cooling, and the interfper'd 
Moiflure of the Air in Winter. 

How 
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How it becomes able to fuftain the heavy Bodies of Birds and Infe&s, and the 

like, and by what means it may be ferviceable to raife and fuftain much grea¬ 
ter Bodies ? 

How much the Air impedes the Velocity of Bodies mov’d through it ? t 
What part of the Air is the Medium of Light? 
What l^tiie Tranfparency or Opacoufneis of the Air, and from what Caii- 

fes they proceed ? " < . 
How much better a Body may be feen juft upward at a Diftance, than at the 

like Diftance in a Horizontal or level Poilure? 
At what Diftance a Body may be diftindUy feen in a Horizontal Pofiure ? 
What is the comparative Refledtivenefs and Refradlivenefs of the Air ? 
By what means may the Infledtion or Multiplicate Refradlion of the Air be 

found and determin’d ? 
What is the reafon of the Undulations of the Sun and Moon, and bigger Pla¬ 

nets, and of the twinkling of Stars ? 
What are the Caufes of the appearing Blewnefs, Yellownefs, Rednefs, d?V* 

of Bodies through the Air ? 
By what means the Air becomes the Medium of Sound, whether the more 

denfe or rarify’d, moift or dry, tranfparent or opacous, be fitteft for that Con¬ 
veyance ? 

With what Velocity Sound is conveyed through the Air, whether it may not 
be conveyed fwifter by Strings well ftretcht, or folid Bodies ? 

Whether it proceeds by ftrait or curve Lines ? 
Whether it be not alter’d by . Winds, &c ? 
By what means it becomes the Medium to convey Smells ? 
How it diflolves or licks up the odorous Steams and Effluvia of Bodies ? 
Whence it comes that fo fmall a part of an odorous Body is able to tinge, or 

feent fo great a Quantity of Air? 
What are the feveral Temperatures of the Air, as to Heat and Cold, Dry- 

nefs and Moifture in feveral Regions of the Earth, and at feveral Heights above 
the Surface of the Earth upwards and below the Surface, downwards in Wells, 
Mines, 

How many various ways there may be of making Thermometers and Hygro- 
fcopesto be vifible at a great Diftance, by the help of Perfpe&ives, by which 
thofe Temperatures of the Air may be found without going up or down into 
thofe Places ? 

What is theCaafe of the Congruity or Incongruity of the Air, and how ma¬ 
ny Phenomena of Nature may be folv’d thereby ? 

What is the comparative Gravity of the Air in feveral Climates and Regions, 
and Seafons of the Year? 

The Degrees of theElaftick Power of the Air, how caus’d, augmented, de- 
ftroy’d, &c. > . 

What are the Degrees of Preffure in feveral Regions, Heights, Climates, ^, 
the EffeHs thereof, and phenomena folvable thereby ? 

Thefe few Inftances, I hope, may ferve for a Specimen of what I mean by 
the Method of propounding Queries on any Subject, to be examined by accu¬ 
rate Obfervations and Tryals, before the Writing a Natural Hiftory of it. 

After the Queries have been thus propounded and ranged, the next thing will §4 
be to coniider what Materials ate to be got for the folvtng of them, and an . ^ ■ 
fweiing our Doubts, what Hiftories and Observations from abroad, and whatr;f/> 
Experiments, Obfervations and Tryals at home will be neceuary to be obtained 
and made: What Inftruments, Engines, and Contrivances, will be afflfting to 
this End, how far the Senfes themfelves will help us, dnd where they leave us 
to feek other Helps, and this a ferious and unprejudiced Meditation, and conn¬ 
dering of the Nature of the thing will belt hint. And accordingly we ought to 
fet down undereach Queries, what means can be thought of for refolving and 
anfwering of them, which Tryals and Ways ought to be profecuted from begin¬ 
ning to end vigoroufly, with Diligence and Accuratenels, and to be Registered 
as faft as made, that no confidence Circumftance may be forgotten. And al- 

K ways- 
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upon tryal as things occur, that feem to be affifting towards the folving 

of another Query, than they were intended for -, they ought to be regiftered 
under that, as an additional Help of folving that Doubt, for the Memory is 
frail, and may quickly forget even thofe things that are of moft Importance, 
and'does not without much Labour and Trouble at beft, recal all Circum- 
ftances that are confiderable at the time when they ar® moft require. By this 
Method alfo, the Imperfections of Hiftory will be amended. And tho’ indeed 
this Procefs’ of Reafoning and Inquiry may feem nothing elfe but what every 
Man would do, and does indeed continually pra&ife in all kinds of Inquiry : 
Yet has it this vaft Advantage above the common way, where the bare Powers 
of the Senfes, Memory and Underftanding are relied upon, that it perfe&s 
thefe Faculties to the higheft pitch they are capable of, and that is indeed as 
much as can be hoped for from Art: Every thing being here reduced to Regu¬ 
larity, Certainty, Number, Weight, and Meafure* for whereas in the com¬ 
mon ways of Ratiocination, Examination and Inquiry, all things are trufted to 
the immediate Power of the Faculties of the Soul, viz. the bare Senfes, Memo¬ 
ry and Reafon; in this they are none of them left, without their Armour, En¬ 
gines, and Afliftants, the Senfes arc helped by Inftruments, Experiments, and 
comparative Colleaions, the Memory by writing and entering all things, ran¬ 
ged in the beft and moft Natural Order; fo as not only to make them material 
and fenfible, but impoffible to be loft, forgot, or omitted, the Ratiocination 
is helped firft, by being left alone and undifturbed to it felf, having all the 
Intention of the Mind bent wholly to its Work, without being any other ways 
at the fame time imployed in the Drudgery and Slavery of the Memory, either 
in calling particular things to Memory, or ranging them in Order, or remem- 
bring fuch things as belong to another Head, or in tranfpofing, jumbling, rang- 
ing, methodizing, and the like-, for firft all things are fet down in their Order, 
the ultimate End, the intermediate, and other Ends that are aimed at in order 
to the great one, the Steps and Ways that lead to each of thefe, then Engines 
and Helps are propounded the Progrefs, that has been made and the Diftance 
to come, is plainly to be feen for all things are regiftred in their due Order, as 
faft as made. . . 

Next, it is not troublefome to find what thing is to be done in the next place, 
the way of proceeding is chalked out, nor will the Mind be much troubled, to 
run over all the particular Inftances and Heads of Inquiry, they are all pre- 
fented at once to the View: Their Order, Congruity, Difagreement, Simili- 
tude, are all manifeft to the Eye, quickly to be examined, recollected, re¬ 
viewed, otherwife placed, blotted out, or the like, according to occafion, and 
nothing need be forgotten or omitted, or put in a falfe Order, if but a fmall 
parcel of Diligence be made ufe of. 

The means of The laft thing therefore is, to confider of the means of collefting Obferva- 
Coiieiimgob- tions, and making fuch Experiments as feem likely to determine the Inquiry, 
fervations. ejther Negatively or Affirmatively, either in part or totally, from whence thefe 

Materials are to be collected, and by what means > For according to the choice 
of the Experiments, fuch moft ufually is the Information. Such Experiments 
therefore, wherein Nature is as ’twere put to Shifts and forc’d to confefs, ei¬ 
ther direCtly or indireCtly the Truth of what we inquire, are the beft if they 
could be met with: But thefe being hard to find at the beginning, it will be 
beft to be firft a little acquainted with the Method of Nature, in her moft evi¬ 
dent Manifeftations of her felf, to follow her meerly upon the Light of com¬ 
mon Obfervations and Experiments, fuch as are very obvious upon that Subject, 
till we are fomewhat acquainted with the ways fhe feems moft inclined to fol¬ 
low, and fo by degrees can follow her clofer and clofer at the heels, for by this 
means we may be able to guefs where fhe begins to make a Deflexion out of 
her common Road; which way her Paths lie, at leaft whereabouts we loft her, 
and were able ‘to follow her no longer with our bare Senfes : And there we 
ought to make ufe of the Helps of our Senfes, of Microfcopes and Telefcopes, 
for thedifcovering the minute Figure ofdfvers kinds of Liquors and Menftruums-, 
for difcovering latent Taftes: Of Thermometers and Hygrofcopes for di Cover¬ 
ing Degrees of Heat and Cold, Drynefs and Moifcure, and other tangible Qua¬ 
lities which our Senfes are unable to diftinguifh: Of exaCt Scales, weighing in 

' Water, 
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Water, &c. for comparative Gravity, and Expanfion of Bodies : Of Barofcopes, 
for Gravitation and Preflure of the Parts of fluids one upon another: And fe- 
veral other Contrivances which a good Mechanic will eafily invent upon 
occafion, as the SubjeCt fuggefts : By which the Informations of the Senfes may 
be advanced and more certainly determined. 

By thefe means are to be learched out the Properties of Bodies, whereof the 
Hjftory is to be written, and where we can find no farther ways of proceeding 
td deeper Searches, and Nature feems to leave us in the Lurch, or pals away by 
unfeen Paths, there ought to be let up as it were a Land-mark to direct us 
where to begin again to fearch, if making Tryal in one way we find our lelves 
milfaken, and thus we may a fecond or third if poflibly we can by any means 
light upon fuch Experiments or Obfervations, as may inable us to guefs which 
way fhe was molt likely to take ^ but if upon Tryal we find it to be a bulinefs 
of much greater Difficulty, the Progrefs how far we have gone is to be regi- 
ftred, and the non ultra together with it, and fo that kind of Inquiry may be - 
laid by for a time, till fomewhat more of the fecret Workings of Nature ate 
learnt from fome other Profecutions of her, in other ways, for Nature is fo ve- * 
ry fubtle and referved, that there will need a very great Stock of Patience as 
well as Skill to be able to difcover her Paths and Methods. As in inquiring An Inft‘ahce 
after the Adequate Caule of Expanfion, we find that moll Bodies as well 0'f 
fluid as folid, Metals, Quick filver, Stones, Glafs, Wat el, Spirit of Wine, x?ar'm' 
Oyle, &c. are expanded by Heat, but finding alfo that the contrary Quality to 
Heat, Namely, intenfeCold does produce the fame EffeCt as that Water fro¬ 
zen into Ice is more rarified than the Water: We are here at a lofs to find what 
way Nature Ihould take with two quite contrary Agents, to bring forth the 
fame EffeCt, here therefore we fet up a Mark, and make an Attempt to find 
what way Expanfion is perform’d by Cold, we find that moll Ice when exa¬ 
min’d is all over befprinkled with dilfeminated Bubbles ^ till we have traced 
Nature a little farther, we inquire therefore, whether Nature has not taken 
that way of ratifying that Body, but we may find that even thofe pieces of Ice 
which through the bell Microfcope is perfectly clear and free from thofe Email 
Bubbles, has a greater Expanfion than the Water out of which it was frozen, 
becaufe it will lwim in it, and next becaufe that the RefraCtion of Ice is lefs 
than the RefraCtion of Water. This laft feems to hint that Nature has taken 
this way of making Ice lighter than the common Water, by precipitating a 
groffer or heavier part of the Water to the Bottom, and by collecting the ligh¬ 
ter and more rarify’d Parts and freezing them, as may be in part obferved in 
the freezing Salt Water; but that neither is this the way that Nature has at¬ 
tempted, this Experiment will fatisfy us, that taking two clear pieces of Ice, 
and fuffering one of them to thaw and the other to remain frozen, the Ice will 
Hill fwim upon the Water, whence ’tis evident that the Water is the fame as 
to Weight. Befides we find that the whole Bulk is expanded, and not the 
frozen part made lighter and the unfrozen heavier; for we find it to break the 
containing Veffel if it be fuch as will not freely give it room to expand ; fo 
that we mull here fet up a reft, till we may come to the Knowledge of it 
fome other way. 

By thefe ways are we to proceed to colled: all the moft common and obvious 
Experiments and Obfervations, that feem to have any thing of Information in 
them as to the Nature inqiir’d after, or are very fignificant to any other Na¬ 
ture, yea though we*cannot prelently forelee what ufe there may be of it, yet 
as in collecting Timber for a building, hewing off all the Superfluities and trim¬ 
ming it to be fit for the Repofitory \ we fhould lay it up in the place of things 
of uncertain Ufe. ’ . ^ ... ~ 

But to proceed, the ways of difcovering the Properties and Powers requifite ^erJ^e 
to be well underftood and made ufe of in the compiling of a rhilofopnical rli- ^atute 0f Ed- 

ftory, may be thefe three following, ' dies. 

I. By the Help of the fJaked Senfes. 
II. By the Senfes affifted with Inftruments, and arm’d with Engines., 
III. By Induction, or comparing the collected Obfervations, by the two pre¬ 

ceding Helps, and ratiocinating from them* . 
A Xa A 17 
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tltlcKxhBy Firft, By the naked Senfes are difcovered the more obvious and fuperficial 
he naked Sen- Proprieties of Bodies fuch as thefe, 

Shiningnefs, or not giving any Light. Gravity, or Levity. 
Tranfparency, or Opacity. Coarfnefs, or Finenefs. 
Reflexivenels, or RefraUivenefs. Faftnefs, or LoofncTs. 
Colour, or Colourlefnefs. 
Sonoroufnefs, or Dulnefs. 
Smell or Tafte. 
Heat, or Cold. 
Drynels, orMoifture. 
Fluidity, or Confidence. 
Denfity, or Rarity, 

StifFnefs, or Pliablenefs. 
Roughnefs, or Brittlenefs. 
Clamminefs, or Slipperinefs. 
figure, or Motion. 
Place, or Polition. 
Aftion, or Paflion. 
Parrs, or Number. 

Thefe are as ’twere the firft: Elements or Letters of Information, and there¬ 
fore ought firft to be learn'd and underftood, before we proceed further into the 
deeper parts of Inquiry. But we are not here to ftay * for this, like the Knowledge 
of Letters, without knowing how to fpell with them, or ufe them, is little worrh^ 
for our Senfes are of fuch a Conftitution, that they are very apt to miflead us* 
in thofe things where their Power reaches, and in many things they leave us 
without being able farther to affift us. 

Article 2d. By The Defeats therefore being naturally two, we ought to provide againft 
the Senfes hel-them with two Artificial Helps ; firft, for the more certain determining and 
ped and affift- defining the Senfations, and reducing them to a Standard, and next for the 

Difcovery of thofe fenfible Properties in Bodies, which our Senfes are not able 
to reach, and defining them alfo. 

1 ft. Reducing Firft, For the exaft determining and defining of the Quality or Degree of the 

Powers> and AffeUions of Bodies, we ought to provide fuch In- 
ftruments or Standards, as may be capable of receiving all Degrees whereof 
that Propriety is capable, after which Search is made: That fo by making the 
Standard receive the fame Degree of the Propriety with that in the Body to be 
meafur’d, theDivifion of the Standard may give the determinate Quantity or 
Degree, whether the Inquiry be after the Quantity ofitsExtenfion, Time, Mo¬ 
tion, A£tion, or Paflion. 

Secondly, For diftinguifhing the Quality offome of them in anfwer to what kind, 
of this or that general Propriety they belong to; there ought to be peculiar Contri¬ 
vances that fo every thing may bemore exaftly defin’d, and nothing may be left to 
the unaccurate and cafual Information of the Senfes, but that every thing that 
is taken into Philofophical Hiftory, may be capable of being accurately determin’d 
by Inftruments. Now though it be very difficult to determine exaftiy in all 5 there 
being fome of them, fuch as the Smells and Taftes of. Bodies, which never have 
been brought to any kind of Theory, and of which therefore we have fo very 
imperfeft Notions that we have not words for many, and even thofe Names we 
have are very ambiguous and determine little, yet ’tis not impoffible but that 
even thefe alfo may be reduc’d to a Theory and Standard ; for the Variety of 
Colours is not lefs than the Varieties of Taftes and Smells, and yet ’tis not 
difficult to derive them ail from two Heads, and the Degrees of them * name¬ 
ly, from the Degrees of Yellow, and the: Degrees of Blew, and from the In- 
terpofure of White or much RefleHion, and Dark or little Reflexion: For all 
the Colours in the World are made up of the Mixtures of fome of thefe De¬ 
grees, with the Intermixtures of White and Black, which make them only ap¬ 
pear more faint or foul. And it feems not improbable alfo, but that with Di¬ 
ligence there might be found out fuch a Theory of Taftes and Smells, as that 
from the Mixture of fome few with their Gradations, might be explain’d all 
the Taftes and Smells in the World. The well determining of which Inquiry, 
feems to be likely to afford us as great Affiftance towards the Difcovery of the 
Nature and Conftitutions of Bodies, as to their Medicinal Ufe, as any way 
imaginable. Now though this nice diftinguifhing and defining the Degrees of 
fome things be very neceffary, yet in other things iqjs often times needlefs and 

^ ihfignificanr. 
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infignificant, for in fuch things wherein Nature does not obferve fuch Nicety 
in making ufe of this or that peculiar Degree or Mixture, but feems indifferent 
to all *, in fuch things the diftinguifhing that Propriety in any one particular 
on which Experiment or Obfervation is made, will rather be prejudicial than 
alliilant in difcovering the Nature in general, but in other things where Nature 
feems to be bounded, and to a£t by a certain Method, and to keep within luch 
Limits, in thofe the Limits and Bounds are to be obferved, as in obferving the 
Colour of any Terrellrial Animal: Tis.not very material to define exactly 
what Colour it is of, becaufe we find Nature ufes a Latitude-, only this may be 
noted, that though the Coloufs of Terrellrial Animals of the fame Species are 
often’very various, intermixt with White and Black, and no one Colour per- 
feflly clear or bright is to be found among!! them, yet in the Colours of Birds 
there are indeed to be found all Varieties of Mixtures, but generally the Colour 
is fomewhat more fixt to the Species, and the mod of them more clear and 
orient : Which laft does difcover fomewhat of Diftin£tion between the Parts 
and Subftance of Hair and thofe of Feathers, namely, that the Parts of Feathers 
are far more clear andfmall, than thofe of Hair, and confequently ’tis not im¬ 
probable, but that the condiment Parts may be more.porous, defecated and fine. 
So likewife me Bounds of Heat, between which Nature has confin’d it felf for 
proportioning the Animal and Vegetable Life, and beyond either of which Life 
cannot fubfitt, are to be as exaaiy obferv’d as can be defin’d, but the peculiar? , 
Warmth of this or that Animal is not fo nice : So likewife for Gravity the 
lighted and heavieft Animal, Vegetable, or Mineral Subdance, and lo for the 
red 

In other things where the exaG Degree is very neceffiiry and Fundamental to 
the Confutation of the Body, in that cafe the greater Diligence and. Skill is 
ufed in the determining of it the better. Thus in determining the Specihck 
Weight Denfity, Colour, Malleablenefs, &c. of Gold, or any of the other 
Metals: The more exa& the Experiments are, the greater Information we re- 
ceive from them of the Nature of thofe Bodies. . . 

For the making of thefe Standards and Meafures, to determine the various 
Degrees of feveral Proprieties, there may be divers Contrivances tor each pe¬ 
culiar Property,, and fomeof them more fit, convenient, and exact than others. 
The Degrees of Light may be determin’d. by Comparifon to the Light ot a Can¬ 
dle of a determinate Bignefs, plac’d in a long dark Room or .Gallery, and by 
examining the Ihining Body at feveral Didances from that Light 5 as fuppofe 
the Light or Shining of a Gloworm be to be determind in fuch a dark Vaulr, 
I trv at feveral Didances from the Candle whereabout the Light begins to be 
vifibie-, in departing from the Candle, and whereabout it begins todifappeat 
in approaching towards it, and that Place I mark for the Degree of the Light 
of Gloworms; by the like Method I try the Light of rotten Wood, decaying 

^1The^ay1s>ofSdetermining Colours, many skilful Painters and Dy^s know obfervatM 
very well without Indruments, but by one not fo skill’d, they may bedehnd^.^i^ 
by a way I have mention’d in my Micography, which I therefore now omit 

t0 The^cutenefs and Loudnefs of .Sounds, and Sonoroufnefs of Bodies may berime of 
eaSy^mnlgh'meafur’d by a found Pipe of a determinate Bignefs, and by theWL*- 
Strength of the Blad that is given by poifed Bellows to blow it, other more } Djflanceof 
louTsounds maybe determin’d aifo by (hooting fmall Guns with various ^xtenfion. 

ChsS:rndyT^S^et"K^™ te fo "xaMy meafur’d and 
deS but «hly Say bf fomewhat determin’d, by cpmparing them to the • 

Smells andl Taltes ^ Weather Glaffes and Ther- Tk Difla." 

fhewn in mv Micrography, or eifeby Burning-Glaffes, together with the help ^ Cold*Air 

S- the Thermometers: For if a Burning-Glafs of a known Number 
Diameter be able to melt Gold, and Iron, and Copper, and. Stones, C c. in fuch chuJi. 
?^.rSina te OuantUv of Time, and that the Retteaion from a part of it be 
abjrto rSfekSdLd to’ fuch a De^ee, it follows, that thereby MD, 
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grees of Heat may be eafily determind ^ as fuppofe, for inftance, it bedefired 
to determine the Degree of the Heat of the Flarne of a Lamp, intended by a 
lfrong Blaft, we find that fuch a blown Flame is capable of heating Glafs Red 
hot, and melting it in fuch a fpace of time. ^ _ t 

To reduce it therefore to the Standard, ’tis eafy to fee what Aperture of the 
Burning Glafs will produce the fame Effea in the fame time, and what Aper¬ 
ture at the fame time (for this is very neceffary to be known) will raife the 
Thermometer to fuch a Degree. The Degrees of Cold aifo may be eafily deter¬ 
min’d by the Thermometer, as I have elfewhere (hewn. 

The Degrees of Drynefs and Moifture in the Air, and fometimes alfo in 
other Bodies, may be diftinguifhed . by the Hygrofcope, of which I have ex¬ 
plain’d the way of making and ufingin my Micrography. Stiffnefs and Pliable- 
nefs Toughnefs and Brittlenefs, are fufficiently obvious, by comparing them 
to the Pliablenefs or Stiffnefs of pieces of unhardned Iron of peculiar Bigneffes 
and Shapes, and to the Toughnefs of Wire of a determinate Bignefs.: Now 
though in all thefe things we cannot come to a Mathematical Exaftnefs, yet it 
will be fufficient if we come as near to the Truth as the .Matter is capable of; 
for we find that Nature it felf does not fo exa&ly determine its Operations, but 
allows a Latitude almoft to all its Workings, though as I faid before, itTeems 
to be reftrain’d within certain Limits, and beyond thofe is neither exceffive on 

- the one hand or defective on the other. '. . 
The Specifick Gravity of Bodies may be determin d by weighing in Water. 
There are as many various ways alfo of determining all the other Proprieties, 

and reducing them to a Certainty or Standard, but thefe may luffice for an In- 
fiance, to (hew what I mean by the determining the Degrees of the Proprieties 
in feveral Objefls. .... ur . „ 

As for the determining of the Figure, Number, Motion, Velocity, Power, 
Time, and the like, the ways are fufficiently eafy, and the. ingenious Inquirer 
will upon the occafion, find various Contrivances to determine them. 

,j/v Bv hath The* fecond way of afliff ing the Senfes, is either grft by enlarging their Power, 
ing the Senfes or Sphere of Activity, and extending it much farther than that affignd them 
to difcover by Nature ^ or elfe fecondly, by reducing other things to luch a Conftitution, 
what unafiifled t0 bring tbem within the Power of the Senfe, For the Performance of each 

of which there are various means to be uled. 

ifl. By enlarge And firff, for the enlarging the Power of the Senfe, and making it capable of 
ingtheirPower. fenfating many things, which wdthout thofe Helps would not have been d if* 

cerned or fallen within the reach of thofe Senfes*, of thefe there may be many 
for the afiifting of every Senfe, but fome of them have been more cultivated 
than others, and brought to a much greater Perfeftion, but yet not to the high- 
eft pitch they feem capable of, but they are every day more and more improv’d, 
and it may be hoped, that this Age may produce the perfe&ing of fome of them. 

As for the Of this kind are Microfcopes and Telefcopes for the Sight, the one for dif- 
sight Micro- covering the Figure and Magnitude of the fmall ^Parts of luch Bodies as are 
fcopes and Te. wbhin our reach, the other for detecting the Figures and Magnitude of fuch 
lefcopes. Bodies as are by the Greatnefs of their Diftance, reduc’d to fo fmall a vifible 

Appearance as that the naked Eye is unable to diftinguifh either their determi¬ 
nate Bignefs or their Figure, thefe may be Helps both of Invention and defining: 
And as they are indeed the greateft Inftancethat can be given of the Improve¬ 
ment of the Power of the Senfes *, So the periling of them is the moft likely 
way to afford us the greateft help for the Detedion of the Nature of Bodies. 
For the Eye is the moft Spiritual and moft capacious Senfe we are endowed 
with it affords us the moft fudden, moft diftinft and inftruai ve Information of 
all • with this we expatiate through the Univerfe, an&pafs from the one end to the 
other in the twinkling of an Eye, by this we compare the Magnitude and Mea- 
fure, the Diftances, Motions, and the Velocities of all thofe vaft Bodies which 
are diffeminated up and down through it, and none of the other Senfes tend fo 
much to perfea the Imagination as this. Now whereas the Power of the Sight 
in Difcovery was not able to diftinguifh of Objeas that appear’d to the Eye 
under a lefs Angle than about a Minute, by the help of thefe it is able to di¬ 
ftinguifh fuch as would not appear bigger than a third. So that according to 
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this Calculation, the Power of the Eye is increafed near 4000 times as much 
more as it was before, and we are capable of difcovering things 4000 times 
further off, aijd 4000 times nearer the Eye than we were without them. And 
it feems not improbable to me but that each of them may be improv’d fo far 
as to inlafge that Power 4000 times 4000 times the firft Dimenfion, Specially 
in fuch Objefts where the imperfeft Tranfparency of the Medium, or the De¬ 
feat of Light does not hinder this Effe£t as in things very near the Eye, or in 
ObjeHs very near the Zenith. # 

The Senfe of Hearing does not altogether fo much ihflruH as to ‘the Nature the He ami 
of things as the Eye, though there are many Helps that this Senfe would 
afford by a greater Improvement, there may be a Poflibility that by Otocoufti- 
cons many Sounds very far diftant (\ had almoft faid as far off as fome Pla¬ 
nets) may be made fenfible, at leaf! the Noifes of Thunder might be difco- 
ver’d at a much greater Diffance than it can be by the Ear without.thefe 
Helps, and hereby perhaps the Variations and Changes of the Weather might 
be predicted much longer before-hand than now they are, and Ships at Sea might 
perhaps difcover an Enemy of Weather coming by the Hearing, as well as they 
can now difcern an Enemy’s Ship by the Sight. M for the hearing of Noifes 
made as far- off' as fhe Planets, I cannot, I confefs, my felf fo far throw off 
Prejudice, as not to look on it as a very extravagant Conjecture, but yet me- 
thinks I fhould have had the fame Thoughts of a Conjefture to find out a Help 
for the Eye to fee the fmaller Parts and Rocks of the Moon, and to difcover 
their Height and Shadow, before I had feen or known the excellent Contri¬ 
vance of Telefcopes. And though methinks from what Experience I have had 
of Sounds, lam apt to imagine them not capable of being propagated to fo 
great a Diftance* yet when I confider again, that by very ordinary and cafual 
Tryals as it were, I h^ve been able to hear Perfons difcourfe diflinCfly where 

* others in the fame place have not heard any Noife or Whifper, I would fain 
perfwade my felf againft concluding or building on the Impofiibility of fuch 
things as I am not able demonffrably to prove not poflible. 

There may be aifo a Poflibility of difcovering the Internal Motions and A* The intend 

Cfions of Bodies by the found they make, who knows but that as in a Watch Motions of Ba 

we may hear the beating of the Balance, and the running of the Wheels, and 
the linking of the Hammers, and the grating of the Teeth, and Multitudes of 
other Noifes'- who knows, I fay, but that it maybe poflible to difcover the t 
Motions of the Internal Parts of Bodies, whether Animal, Vegetable, or Mine¬ 
ral, by the found they make, that one may * difcover the Works perform’d in 
the feverals Offices and Shops of a Man’s Body, and thereby difcover what In- 
ftrument or Engine is out of order, what Works are going on atfeveral Times, 
and lies flill at others, and the like h that in Plants and Vegetables one might 
difcover by the Noife the Pumps for raffing the Juice, the Valves for flopping it, 
and the rulhingof it out of one Paffage into another, and fhe like. I could 
proceed further, but methinks I can hardly forbear to blufh, when I confider 
how the molt part of Men will look upon this: But yet again, I have this In- 
couragement, not to think ail thef^ things utterly impoflible, though never fo 
much derided by the Generality of Men, and never fo feemingly mad, foolifh 
and phantaliick, that as the thinking them impoflible cannot much improve my 
Knowledge, fo the believing them poflible may perhaps be an occafion of ta¬ 
king notice of fuch things as another would pals by without regard as ufelefs. 
And forriewhat more of Incouragement I have alfo from Experience, that 1 have 
been able to hear very plainly the beating of a Man s Heart, and tis common 
to hear the Motion of*Wind to and fro in the Guts, and other fmall VellelSj 
the Hopping of the Lungs is eafily difcover’dby the Wheeling, the Stopping of. 
the Head, by the humming and whiffling Noifes, the fliping to and fro or 

' the Joynts in many cafes, by crackling, and the like •, as to the working, or 
Motion of the Parts one amongft another, methinks I could receive Incourage¬ 
ment from hearing the hifling noife made by a corrofive Menflruum in its Ope¬ 
ration, the Noife of Fire in dffiolving, of Water in boyling, of the Parts of a 
Bell after that its Motion is grown quite invifible as to the Eye, tor to me 
thefe Motions and the other feem only to differ fecundum magts U minus, and 
fo to their becoming fenfible they require either that their Motions be rncream 
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or that the Organ be made more nice and powerful to fenfate and diftinguifli 
them [to try the Contrivance about an Artificial Timpanumj as they are, for 
the doing of both which I think it not impoffible but that in mafly cafes there 
may be Helps found, fomeof which I may .as Opportunity is offer'd make Try- 
al of, wfiich • if fuccefsful and ufeful, I fhall not conceal. 

Smelling, As for the Senfe of Smelling, though it has been lefs cultivated than that of 
Hearing, and Teems to be of much lefs Extent, and to have much lefs Influence 
upon otft Knowledge than either of thofe I have already mentioned, it being 
only for the diftinguifhing of the Effluvia and Fumes of Bodies, which are dif- 
folv’d by and fly upon and down the Air; yet. if we confider the Nature of it 
aright, we fhali find that it is capable of a much greater Degree. We find 
that a Hound by this Senfe is able for a good while after to difcover where his 
Game has paft, which poffibly may arife from the Steams or Efflux of its Body, 
which perfpiring through the Pores of the Skin, and coming into the Air are 
eafily precipitated down upon the Track which the Creature has paft over, and 
fofie loofe upon the upper Surface of it, and thereby they eafily touch the 
Nofe of the Hound, which in following his Game he ufually either rubs over 
the Grafs, or Ground, or at leaft lays it fo very near, that with drawing in the 

4 Breath at his Nofe, by ftrongly fluffing-, the Volatile Salt, which is in thejffl 
fluvia of all Animals is eafily rais’d and drawn in with the Air, and that Senfe 
being very acute in this Creatyre, it eafily perceives the fmalleft Impreffion 
on it. 

, There may be multitudes of ways of affifting this Senfe, fome of which I 
have already hinted in the Preface of*my Micrography, as I hnve^lfo concerning 
fome Afflftances that may be thought of for the helping of the Senfes, of Tail¬ 
ing and Feeling, which may ferve as a Specimen or Example to fhew what my 
rpeaning is in this Particular. 

idly. By ma- The Second way therefore of affifting the Senfes in Difcovery, is by making 
kin the fenji- thefenfible Qualities of the Obje£l more powerful than naturally they ire of 
bJe thefiifelves for affe&ing the Senfe, or more proportionate to the Power and Fa- 
mJelwerfui culties of them. This may be various ways performed according to the parti- 

P 1 * ciilar Nature of theObje&s that are difproportion’d to the Senfory. For 
♦ 

2 Firft, Some are quite obfcur’d and buried in the matter, fo as not at all to 
affeft the Senfe, thefe therefore will need to be excited and made aflive and 
vigorous by Art; thus the Taftes of Metals and divers other Bodies are .difco- 
yer’d, by opening and loofning the Bodies of them with appropriate Menftru- 
ums *, thus the Light of a Diamond is made viftble by rubbing, The Inky Black 
Colours of Galls, or the Juice of Oak is made vifible by mixing, Coperas, The 
Sound of a Bell is difcover’d by ftriking it, the Smell of Sal-Armoniack is freed 
by mixing Quick Lime, the biting Smell of Muftard-Seed is freed by truifing 
and grinding. The internal Heat of Corrofive Menftruums is made fenfible by 
mixing diflfoluble Bodies with them, the Gravity of the Air is manifefted by- 
being weighed in an evacuated Veffel, the Greenefs of Gold is difcover’d by be¬ 
ing beaten very thin, the Greenefs and Bluenefs of Copper by Diflblution, the 
Salt of Vegetables by calcining, and Multitudes of the like. 

2. Secondly, Some are very languid and weak, and fo affeft the Senfe to which 
they are appropriated, fo very little that they are hardly difcernible, fuch as 
thefe therefore will need to be affifted by Art, and to be made more vigorous 
and powerful.. Thus the Heat in the Air or Sun Beams, in the coldeft time of 
Winter, is hardly fenfible to the touch * but if the Rays be uhited by a Burning- 
Glafs, they will not only be able to warm, but alfo to burn the Finger^ thus 
when the Air has very few Effluvia in it of an odorous Body, fo that we c^n* 
hardly fmell them, if drawing in the Breath through the Noftril we make a 
great Quantity of that Air pafs through it, *thofe few that are colle&ed and 
united out of the Air by this means become fenfible. Thus the Smells of many 
other Bodies are fo languid and faint, that they are hardly difcernable without 
being either heated or rubb’d, the Flexibility of Glafs is manifefted by drawing 
it out into very fmall Threads. Thirdly, many things become’infenfible from 
their Slownefs, thefe ought either to be accelerated or tp be fought after by 

other 

$ 
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other means which I fhall fliew in the third way of acquiring Information of 
the EfFeffs of Nature. If they are fuch things as are within our Power to pro¬ 
mote, their Motions are to be accelerated and promoted either really or in Ap¬ 
pearance • thus fuppofing the Experiment were true that fome Authors have de¬ 
livered to us concerning the Acceleration of Sailers, we might poffibly he able to 
fee the Motion of Vegetation, as we might alfo,if that Story be true which Clufiut 
tells us, of the ftrangely growing and rilirg Tree^ thus the Motion of the Hand 
of a Watch may be been by making it go father: As to the making them ap¬ 
pear fo though they really are not accelerated, this is done by the Telefcope 
for the Cadeitial Bodies, tor by the help of long ones of that kind, the Mo¬ 
tion of the Sun and Stars is almolt as plain as that of a Bowl, the like is doiie 
alfo by viewing the Shadow of the Sun when cad on the Ground, or a Wall, by 
a Body at a great Diftance from the fhadowing Body. 

Thus alfo the Sound of a String very Hackly Brain’d i$ not to be heard, but 
by being drain’d harder it yields a very brisk Sound. Iron heated to one De¬ 
gree of Heat has not acquir’d Motion enough to make it fhine, but if farther 
wrought on and agitated by Heat, it fhines very bright and clear. 

Thirdly, Some Objefts ate too ftrong, and fo the Senfe is not able to indure 
the-examining of them: In this cafe, the vigorous Influence of them on the Sen- 
fory is to be abated ^ thus the Body of the Sun is fo bright as to be able to de* 
ftroy the Sight, but if it be veil’d with a Fog of Cloud, or the Sight be veil’d by 
a deep colour’d Glafs, or a fmall Aperture, or the Reflexion of it be view’d in a 
Bucket of Water, the Eye may -without much Trouble behold and view it. Thus 
the burning and corrofive Liquor of Oyl of Vitriol, or the like, which would 
burn the Mouth and fpoil the Senfory, When allay’d by the Mixture of much 
fair Water, becomes a very pleafant Tdfte, and fuited well enough to the Or¬ 
gan: Thus the Sound of Bells in a Steeple isfo loud, that the Ear is hardly 
able to diftinguifh the differing Tones, but if the Ear be placed k a convenient 
Diftance it does plainly perceive the Harmony, and eafily diftinguifh each fe- 
verai Note and Tone. 

Fourthly, Other Objects there are, which are fo minutely difpers’d through 
other Bodies, that unlefs there may be many of them colleHed together, or 
that that Matter through which they are difper’d be feparated from them they 
are not capable of affefting the Senfe. Thus Salts may lie invifible in Water, 
till by Evaporation the Water be feparated, and Coral diflolv’d into Vinegar 
becomes invifible, till coReded by Precipitation into a vifible Powder, thus 
Vapours difpers’d through the Air become fmall, and to the naked Eye invi¬ 
fible till they are united clofer together in a Cloud or Mift, the invifible Stars 
which are difperfed through the iEther, become not vifible without being many 
of them united into a Galaxie, or cloudy Star, thus the Tinctures alfo of fe- 
veral Liquors are hardly vifible till much of the more Watery and Tranfparent 
Parts are evaporated. 

Fifthly There are other Objeas of the Senfe, which though in themfelves 
very aftive and powerful, yet by being mixt and united with Objeas more 
powerful, their Aftion on the Senfe becomes imperceptible, becaufe overpow¬ 
er'd by the ftronger Influence of the aflbciated Objeas: Thus the Light of the 
fixed Stars in the Day-time becomes invifible by reafon of the greater Light of 
the Sun which fills the Air. Now the way of making thefe Objects lenfibie, is 
by removing the Influence of the more powerful Objeft, either by deftroying, 
weakning abating, or if it be capable, of it, by ftrengthnmg the Powers of the 
weaker. 'Thus (if we may believe what is affirmed by nrany Authors, the 
Stars may be made vifible in the Day by placing the Eye at the bottom of a very 
deep Well, they may be alfo made vifible by a total Eclipfe of the Sun m the 
Day-time, and the like. Thus the Melody of a fweet Voice is not heard among 
a noife of Trumpets or Drums*, thus the Pallate cannot diftinguifh the Swee¬ 
ps and Variety of fuch Taftes as are mingled with others more ftrong and 
powerful* therefore even thebeft Drinks relifh ill after eating fweet things, 
thus 4 commonly faid, that the fmeliing of Hounds is ipoihl by fufe- 

M iR& 
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6. 

ing them to fmell of (hong fcented Bodies, thus the Light of a Gloworm, ox 
Diamond, or the fparkling of a Oafs Back by tubbing is not to be feen but in 
the dark, and the Gravity of the Air Teems Lightnefs when encampafled with 
Water which is much heavier and more powerful, but if the W ater and all 
other i’ncompafling heavy Fluids be remov’d, the Gravitation of it becomes ve- 

ry manifeft. 

■ Sixthly There are other'fenfible Qualities, which cannot be diftinguifh’d for 
want of Oppofites and contrary Qualities. Thus in a Full Mobn the Irregu¬ 
larities of the Surface are not difcover’d, for Want of dark Shadows to be in- 

- termixt with the brighter Refleftions; thus the Tafte of Bod les is better per- 
' ceiv’d by being tailed after other Subftances of a different Taffe, the Bright- 

nefs of any Colour is better difcern'd by being interpos’d between Colours of a- 
nother kind. And ’tis a Maxim in Mufick, that Harmonies become more plea- 
iant and grateful, that is, affeH the Senfory better by having Difcords inter¬ 
mingled 7 Thus Cold is better felt after Heat, Roughnels alter Sottnefs Dry ■ 
nefs after Moilture, Sweetnefs is better tailed alter Sowernefs, and the like in 
all the Senfes. As for the Medicinal afiifting of the Senles, I leave that to the 

^TherTretnains a third way of inquiring into the Nature of Bodies and Opera¬ 
tions by which we may be able to write a more accurate Hiftory of them, for 
all thefeAVays I have already mention’d, though in themfelves very requite, 
and as it were the Letters or Elements to what follows ; yet if the Natural Hi. 
ftotian proceeds no further in his Examination, his Information will be very im- 
perfe£f and he that (hall afterwards come to make ufe of it will find himielt 
neceflit’ated almoft to begin the whole Inquiry anew, to make over again all 
thofe Experiments and Obfervations that he finds Regilired, and to intermingle 
divers others to the end that he may find out that which ought to have been 
ready prepared to his hands; and in Truth, without ptofecuting this third way 
'tis not poflible to make Experiments with any Judgment, that is, to know 
which Experiment is more or.lefs fignificant, ot of greater or lefs Concernment 
as to the Difcovery of the Proprieties fought, for rnoft Experiments are like 
fingle Letters which feldom fignify but when they are joyn’d and compounded 
in Syllables or Words-, nor can the Hiltory be freed from infinite Repetitions 
and Interpolitions of Experiments and Obfervations, which are either very'infig. 
nificant or at belt indicate nothing elfe but what is much better mamfetfed in 
feme of the other Entries and Remarks, and fo ferve only to fill Room need- 
lefly and perplex and weary the lifer or Student of it: For tis not fit that every 

• Experiment that is made fhould be regilired, but of a Number of good Obferva¬ 
tions and Experiments, fuch ought to be chofenand pick d which ate as it were 
the Epitomy of the reft, and comprife in fhort and plainly all that is more 
largely and widely diffus’d and obfeut d in others. 

Art ad. °r,be That therefore which will regulate and ready both the former ways of pro- 
Third Way ./ceeding is this Third, which is an Inquiry into the Nature of things by the 
dijeoverivg Na- produced at a greater Diftance, and more remote rrom immediately at- 
me by feA;ng the Senfe and thisisby putting of feveral Obfervations and Informations 
Sim together, and co’lleaing from them, and by reafoning and deducing from them, 

fo as to proceed, to the culling and chufing of the Experiments and Obferva¬ 
tions already made, and to the inventing of fuch farther Experiments and Ways 
of fearching, as (hall be moft fignificant to the Inquiry; for this will not only 
make the Hiftory much fhorter, and more compendious, but much plainer, 

^Thedurd'wav’therefore of difeoveting Nature, is by the Obfetvation of a 
great Number of Effefts and Circumftances; and thefe, tho’ very many, may 
be very well reduced under thefe two Heads. 

Fir/?, By obferving the EffeSs themfelves produced. 
- Secondly, By obferving the manner of Proceeding, or means made ufe ot.. 

Again The Effeffs themfelves may be Intermediate or Ultimate. 
i 2 The Intermediate may be either, con ft ant, neceffary, and always inter- 

'pcfd or accidental, and fometimes prefent fometimes abfent 3> The 
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3, 4. The Ultimate alfo may be either neceffary of accidental. 
In the fecond place, The Manner alfo of Natures proceeding may be either 

more obvious or morzfecrtt^ and both thefe may be obferved either in feveral 
Bodies, or elfe in feveral Operations. 

The more fecret are fuch wherein the manner of proceeding is moreobfeure 
and difficult to be found, and not yet difcoverable by theSenfes, or any other 
known way. 

Thefe more occult and fecret Workings of Nature are diligently to be noted The manner of 
and examined. . the more fecret 

' wordings of 

»• Firlf, The Operations of Bodies are to be more efpecially noted which feem Name' 
to produce Effeas, by means of which we have not the lea ft Information im¬ 
mediately from our Senfes, fuch as we call Sympathetical and Antipatheti¬ 
cal, &c. 

2. Next, Operations of Bodies at a much greater Diftance, fuch as we ufe 
to call Influences or Influxes. 

3. Laftly, we muft obferve the yet more fpiritual and more fubtileOperations 
of Phantfy and Imagination, Memory and Ratiocination : Both of fleeping and 
waking living Creatures, how they work on their own Bodies, and whether they 
work on others ? 

The more obvious are fuch wherein the Agents, Patients, and Means are The manner of 
more plainly to be difeerned by theSenfes, or other commonly known ways,fAe mrf°bvi- 
which may be fuch as thefe following. Nature^”^0^ 

ift. In general, how Nature proceeds in generating, increafing, weakmng, and 
deftroying the fame Proprieties in feveral States of the fame Body. 

_ 2ly, How Nature proceeds in diftributing the fame Proprieties in feveral Bo¬ 
dies, in what Bodies it has placed a dawning or beginning of it, in what a 
middle Conftitution, in what the higheft Perfe&ion, in what a decaying, in 
what it has quite extirpated it ? 

3/y, How Nature proceeds in Conjun&ions or Combinations ; that is with 
what other kinds of Proprieties, the lame Quality is joyned in divers Bodies ? 
With which it flourifhes^moft, with which it withers, with which moft ufual, 
with which moft feldom*? 

4/y, How Nature proceeds in Separations or Disjunftions, that is, what Pro¬ 
priety it feldom or never joyns in the fame Subjeft ? 

<)ly. To obferve the Tranfitions of Nature, how from the Deftru&ion of one 
Propriety it generates this, that, or another, whether that be the fame in all 
Bodies, or how it varies? as fweetinto fowre,DV. 

6ly, To obferve the feveral ways Nature takes in feveral Bodies to produce 
the fame Effea. 

7/y, To obferve how, wherej and when Nature makes ufe of the fame Bo¬ 
dy or Means to produce differing Effe&s, as Condenfation and Rarefa£lion by 
Cold, tftc. 

8ly. To diftingufth as near as may be, when there feem to be more than one 
Caufe conducive to the producing of an Effea y which of them is moft power¬ 
ful, which lefs, which leaft,and this by varying one and th’ other of them, and 
obferving the Iffue. And by obferving the Effefts of each, when mixt with other 
Bodies in other ways. 

p/y. To obferve the Refemblance and Difcrepancy of Natures producing the 
like Parts in differing Kinds, Species, or Individuals? 

10/y, To obferve the Tranfition of Nature in the Forms and Proprieties of 
Creatures, how it paffes from one to another, Uc. 

n/y, To obferve where and how Nature fefems fometimes to, be fruftrated, 
%nd how and where it fails or miffes in producing its ufual Effe&s. 

12ly, To obferve the Deviations of Nature in framing Specifick Bodies, and 
the feveral Circumftances that attend upon fuch Deviations. 

13/y, To obferve the Deviations of Nature in producing Individuals fuch as 
Monlters, &t. 

4 To 
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i\Iys To obferve the concomitant proprieties of Individuals in their greateft 
and loweft pitch of Perfeftion they feem capable of. 

15 ly, To obferve the various workings of Nature in various Places, and Times, 
how fuch Circumdances alter her Courfe, as Birds in the Air, and on Land, 
Fifti in frefh and fait Water, Men in Guiney and England, &c. 

16ly, To obferve what things feem molt conducive to the Perfection or Im¬ 
perfection of Productions. 

17h In particular we are to obferve, efpecially and more attentively, the 
workings of Nature where (he feems to be peculiar in her manner, and leems 
not any where elfe to follow the like Method. 

!S/p, To obferve and enquire after what middle way, or fomewhat refem- 
bling Method can be found, which is as ’twere interpofited between this pecu¬ 
liar and the more common Method. 

1 (Jiy^ To obferve how much, and by what Degrees Nature is made to alter 
its Courfe by Art. 

20A, To obferve where and by what means Art caules Nature to deviate 
where it alfills, promotes, perfefts, impedes, diverts, dedroys the ufuai Courfe 
of Nature. 

21/y, To obferve the Natural and Artificial ways of producing the fame 
Effeft, as diftilling fait Water, hatching Eggs by Artificial Heat, life. 

22ly, To obferve the Difference between Bodies produced by Nature and. 
thofe by Art. 1 ' ; J 

23 /y, To obferve the differing ways of producing the fame EffeCt by Art. 
24/y, To obferve with what Circumdances Naturd and Art do fometimes ex¬ 

ceed each other. , - - r - J-vft 
25/v, To enquire and try how many Mechanical Ways there may be of work¬ 

ing on,’ or altering the Proprieties of feveral Bodies; fuch as hammering, poun¬ 
ding, grinding, rowling, deeping, foaking, diffolving, heating, burning, free¬ 
zing, melting, * ■ * 

26/y, To enquire and try how many Mechanical Ways there may be of fepa- 
ratyig Bodies ^ as winnowing, fifting, wafhing, filtering, draining, wringing, 
prefling, diddling, evaporating, precipitating, Chrydallizing, burning, copei-. 
ling, freezing, fhaking, knocking, Etc. . 

27/y, To inquire and try how many Mechanical ways there may be ol uni¬ 
ting and incorporating Bodies into one another ^ as by melting, Diffolution, 
jumbling, charring, digeding, Inflation, by mixing a third, by taking away 
a part, by Compreffion, by opening, by Time, 

28/y, To inquire and attempt by what means Bodies may be changed or 
tranfmuted, from one thing to another by a yeal change of all their former 
Proprieties and fenfible Qualities, and by having acquired new ones, being al¬ 
tered in their Confidence, Colour, Bulk, Gravity, &c. as the Mixture of Tin and 
Copper, Efc. 

2p/y, To obferve, or rather contrive, by what Means or Supplements Na¬ 
ture may be more fenfibly explained, that fo the Nature of infenfible Opera¬ 
tions may be more eafily guefied at and imagined. 

In the making of all which Obfervations, Tryals, and Inquiries, great Care 
and Judgment mud be ufed in exaftly determining the Quantity, Quality, 
Time, Place, Space, and feveral other Circumdances of the Ingredients, Effe&s, 
Procelfes, Doubts, &c. that all things may be reduced to fome Certainty of 
Number, Weight, and Meafure, and that nothing may be left to doubting, 
Hefitation, or Gheffes, that no part of thefe Materials which are for the Foun¬ 
dation may be defective or faulty, which may endanger the whole Super¬ 
dr u Hu re. * 

There are mdny other ways of makingufe of and deducing from Experiments 
and Hidories, for the railing of more general Axiomes, and for the building of 
a Body of Philofophy, than thefe I haye mentioned, which I mud refer to fome 
other Opportunity * thefe feeraing to me fufficient to inable a diligent Inquirer 
to fet his hands to promote fignificantly this great Work of compiling fuch a 
Philofophical Hidory, as fhall be both fufficient and adapted for the perfe&ing 
the Knowledge of the Works of Nature. And thefe being once well under- 

- * dood 
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flood and pra&ifed, all the other will eafily follow : That therefore thefe may 
be the more plain and eafy to be underflood, I fhall endeavour farther to ex¬ 
plicate each of them, and to exemplify them with fome eafy and obvious In- 
ftances. # • * 

The fir ft tvay therefore of difcovering the Power and working of Nature 
more mediately, is by the conftant and more neceflary Effects, which are pro¬ 
duc’d by the working Power,, before it produces its final and ultimate EffeH, 
and thefe ferve as a Torch, Drum, or Light, by which we may be guided in our 
purfuit of Nature, and be inabled to diftingiiilh by what Steps, and which way 
Nature proceeds. 

1. For inftance, Suppofe it be inquir’d to know whether the Sun be a fired jnj\ances in 
or burning Body, Here the Body to be examin’d is fo far off, that we cannottheEtfeiis 
make any Tryals or Examinations of it, and ’tis of that Bignefs that it cannot *hem{etves. 
be expected to be c<9nfurh’d in many Ages, and fo the ultimate Effefl iS not 
to be look’d after ^ the Helps therefore of knowing may be fome fuch as thefe, 
what are the intermediate EffeHs of all Fire > Heating, fhining, emitting fome 
kinds of Fumes and Vapours, wafting the Body it *burns, and ufually at laft 
cdnluming it: Thefe therefore are the things to be look’d after, and diligently 
examin’d ^ as firft whether the warming of the Earth by the Sun Beams be not 
in theHame manner perform’d as a Body * fuppofe an Apple is warm’d by the 
fire, whether the Caufe of Subterraneous Fires and Earthquakes may not pro¬ 
ceed from the Heat of the Sun, as Blifters and Eruptions on the fide of an Ap¬ 
ple that is roafted by the Fire. Next, Whether the Colour of its Light be not 
like that of Flame, efpecially that of Nitre and Sulphur. Thirdly, Whether 
it yield any Smoke or Fumes, and efpecially whether fuch macula and faculx as 
have been difco'ver’d in it, can be obferv’d when at the Brink-to be elevated 
above the Surface of the Sun: Thefe muft be mgde with great Diligence and 
-very accurate GlaffeS, as muft alfo this laft, which could it be certainly known 
would afford us the greateft Probability, and that is the difcovering of the Bo¬ 
dy of the Sun to diminifh and grow lels, which perhaps to After Ages may not 
be impoflible, if with very accurate Telefcopes this Age do exa&ly determine 
the Diameter of the Sun. Thus the Scorbute, and many other Difeafes, are a long 
while dileoverable by certain Symptoms almoft infenfible and fcarce regarded, 
before it comes to rage with its more direful Effefts: By which means a diligent 
Obferver may dete£! the very Inclinations of Nature,and then furely much more 
eafily turn them. I'hus the Obfervations of the Change of the Nuclei of Co¬ 
mets is an Argument of the wafting and Confumption ^ thus alfo, by the daily 
Progrelfes of the Motion of the Comet, we may eafily judge of the Diftance 
and Velocity and way of it; 

2. Secondly, Nature may fometimds be difcovefd by comparing accidental 
intermediate EffeHs ^ thefe as they are for the molt part not thought of„ and 
are a Produa of Providence, fo do they generally afford very lingular and ex¬ 
cellent Information, and ufually much more than the more conftant and ne- 
ceffary and expeHed Circumftances. Thus ^ by an abortive Birth, much more 
may be learnt of the manner of Formation in the Womb, than by only examin¬ 
ing a perfea Infant: Thus' the paffing of the Comet very near fome Star, fo 
that the brighteft part of the Tail feems fo cover fome Stars, and yet very little 
eclipfe their Light, is a help to judgethat theSubftanceorConfiftenceof it is very 
much ratify’d, and fomewhat of the Nature of Jjmoke ^ Thus alfo by the Cur« 
vity of the Tail of the Comet, and by the DeHecfion of it many times a good 
way out of the ftraight Line, which paffes through the Body of the Comet, 
we may find - that it cannot be caufed by Refraction, as many fuppole, but 13 
rather a real Body. 

3. Thirdly, Nature may be difcoverfcd by the conftant ultimate End, or laft 
Effea of a Principle. Thus fomewhat of the Nature of a Comet may be dil- , 
cover'd by the end of it, and this we find always to be by degrees growing 
fmalierandfmaller, and fainter and fainter, till it difappears* and asu daily 
decreafes in Bulk, fo does it alfo in Motion, whence ’tis not improbable tnat 
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the Caufe of both is from the Increafe of Diftance, and the Obliquity of the 
Line of its Motion to the Eye. Whereas, if it (hould accidentally happen, 
that the Comet (hould dwindle away and vanilh, or be fuddenly extinft when 
in its greateft Velocity and Brightness, ’twould be an Argument that its Confti- 
tution were of another Nature than what we (hall hereafter indeavour to (hew 
it probably to be, which may ferve as an Inftanco to explain what we mean 
by our 

Fourth Method of tracing Nature by the accidental ultimate Effe&s. An In- 
fiance of this 4th way may be this ; fuppofe the thing fought for be the Caufe 
of Earthquakes, Here if we inquire after the End or Events of them, we (hall 
find that they have fometimes ended in ftrange and monflrous Eruptions of 
Fires, and Smokes, and Waters, and the like, calling forth great Quantities 
of burnt and melted Sulphur, Sands, Stones, Earths and Minerals, together 
with new Rivers and Streams of boy ling Waters, fometimes railing, otherwhile 
(inking Mountains, fometimes railing, fometimes (inking Illands, fometimes 
digging, fometimes filling Caves. Hence ’tis not improbable, but that Subter- 

* taneous Fires are the chief Caufe of thofe direful Effefts, and that thole Fires 
may be fed by Supplies of Nitrous and Sulphureous Subftances, with which 
thofe Places ufually mod abound, that are or have been fubjefl to thefe Acci¬ 
dents ; for his not elfe imaginable without the Supply of Niter, hov^ thofe 
Fires (hould continue to burn, lince I have not yet found any Subllance what- 
foever that would burn without a Supply either of frelh Air or Niter (the Rea- 
fon of which I hope I have given in my Micrography) and his very hard to 
imagine how fuch vail Fires (hould be fupply’d with a fufficient Quantity of 
frelh Air, unlefs there be many Ventidufls under Ground, whereas we have no 
Knowledge of any : Or unlefs by the Influx of Springs and Rivers, the Vapours 
of the Water may ferve to fupply the Defe£l of Air, which whether fo or not 
fome further Inquiries and Experiments ought to be made 5 and though they 
(hould not be found to be fufficient for this Effeft, yet they feem very much to 
contribute to the Violence of the Commotion and Eruption, which the break¬ 
ing of iEolipiles, and fmall Dubbles of Glafs leal‘d up Hermetically half fill’d 
with Water, feem further alfo to illuftrate* 

ldl jrflances 5- A Fifth way of difeovering Nature, is by taking more efpecial .Notice of 
in the manner fuch Operations and Effefts of Nature as feem to be more fecret and referv’d, 
and means of working on Bodies remov’d at fome diflance, fuch ftrange Effefls as our Senfes 
Matures ope- are wholly unable to (hew us any probable Caufe thereof * for by difeover- 
tlTmore fecret. ing the true Reafon of fuch EffeHs, We give our felves a new or Sixth Senfe, 

‘ which will open us a large new Profpeft into Nature that we dreamt not of 
before. An Inftance of this may be the Verticity or Dire&ion of the Load-done 
towards North and South; the Gravity and Attra&ion of the Earth towards 
its.Center, the Influence of the Moon on the Waters of the Sea, or on Vegeta¬ 
ble or Animal Bodies, the Attra&ion of jet. Amber, Red-wax, and the like: 
we (hould very much labour to find out all the Aififtances we are able for the 
perfe&ing of fuch Difcoyeries, by coliefling all fuch Experiments together, and 
by comparing them one with another, that fo the Mind may by fome of thofe 
ways hereafter to be mentioned, difeover firft the Similitudes and Diverfities 
of fuch Operations, and may the better be enabled to know what further Ob^ 
fervations and Experiments are neceffary for the Difcovery of their ^Nature. 
Such Operations and Experiments therefore are to be fought after for from their 
Difcovery, the Caufes of much greater Effefls may appear. The Verticity of the 
Loadftone may perhaps explain to us, why the Axis of the Earth keeps a Pa¬ 
rallelism whilft it moves about the Sun* and the Explication of Gravity may 
(hew us the true Caufe of the Circular Motion of the Moon about the Earth, 
the Satellites about Jupittr and Saturn, and the Primary Planets about the 
Sun, and may alfo (hew us the reafon of the Currents, Ebbings arid Flowings 
of the Tide, and the like, which I may hereafter more fully explain. 

6. A Sixth way of difeovering Nature, is by taking particular notice of fuch 
fecret Proprieties of Bodies as caufe thereto unite or not unite with other Bodies, 
-y ‘ ‘ * >r. or 
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or as caufe them to operate, or not to. operate on contiguous Bodies, theft are • 
Propneties of Bodies of which the Senfe can give us no other Information but 
of the EffeHs 5 and therefore the Difcovery of the Grafts of thefe will eive 
another, or a 7th Senfe, whereby to watch'and follow Nature. Of this kind 
is the Animation (as I may call it) of Iron by the touch of the Loadftone the 
Diffoiution of hard Bodies by appropriate Menftruums, the Congruity or Incon 
gruity of Fluids with Fluids, or of Fluids with confident Bodies fthat is a 
Propriety whereby Fluid Bodies will readily unite and intimately mingle them* 
felves, or adhere tofome kind of Bodies, and will by no means unite and min- • 
gle with or adhere to other] the raifing Fermentation by Addition of Leaven 
or Yeaft the firing a Heap of Powder by a fpark of Fire, the deftroying many 
Thoufands by the InfeHion of one Man, the Impregnation of a whole' duller 

°r u^Si .y,0!!e trfadinS Cock; Experiment therefore and Obfervations 
of this kind fiiould be carefully fought after, and all the Circumftances and 
Accidents diligently mark’d, meafur’d and defin’d, for that thefe Proprieties 
whatever they be, feem to be fome of the moft confiderable Inftruments which 
Nature makes ufe of in all, dr at lead in fome of the moft confiderable of its 
Productions^. I have, I hope, made it probable at lead, that Fire is nothing 
but the Diliolution or Corrofion of Sulphureous heated Bodies, by the Air as a 
Menifruum, and had I here a proper place, I hope I could fhew that Fermen- 
tation is fomewhat Analogus,or of the fame kind with Diffolutions or Corrofion • 
lr therefore we can by deducting from Obfervations and Try a Is, find the true Na- 
ture of this Propriety, what a Multitude of things will there be explicable thereby 
for though at firft fight all thefe kinds4 of Experiments feem little inftruaive' 
becaufe their Operations for the moll part are fuch as fall not under our Senfes* 
yet when their Nature is deteHed, that we know how to unlock thofe My de¬ 
fies, then we (hall find their great Ufefulnefs. 

7. Further, Another way of difcovering Nature, is by taking more efpecial 
notice of fuch of her Works, wherein (he Teems to a£t yet more fecretly and 
farther remov’d from the DeteHion of our Senfes, fuch as in the Formation and 
Configuration of Bodies: And here we are to obferve all fuch things as vary 
and change thofe ufual Meth’ods, for if herein her Workings alio can he de« 
te£led to be Mechanical, it will not' then feem impoffible but that fome of the 
moft confiderable Effe&s of Nature may be dete&ed by Mens Induftry, and to 
this end all kind of ImprelFions on the Phantcy are to be obferv’d what kind of 
Alteration they make in the Body, as in the Formation of the Fsetus, in eaufing 
Mifcarriages and Abortions, in curing or producing Difeafes ^ for thefe kind of 
Actions, we term more fpiritual, becahfe our Senfes help us not at all 
in difcovering of them, and they Band up as an Opprobrium to Philofophica! 
Inquiry, as being generally'believ’d impoifible to be detected, and much left reduc’d 
to fuch a Degree of Science as might tend to pra&ife, yet if we more ferioufly 
confider the Progrefs of Nature from the more fimple and plain Operations to 
the more complicated and abffrufe, we may from them deduce a great Argument 
of Incouragement. For we (hall find it to make but very Email Steps, and to 
add but a little more in one thing thandn another, to make it a degree higher 
in Perfection ; there is but a fmall difference between Earth and ftrong Concre¬ 
tions, between fuch Concretions and Salt, between the cryftallizing and (hooting 
of Salt, and the Vegetation of Mould, and lefs between the Vegetation of 
Mould and Mu(hrooms> and but a very little hetween the Vegetation ofMufh- 
roomsand Mofs, and as little between'Moft and Graft, and between Grafs and 
the moil bulky Vegetable* and no great matter between the Vegetation; of 
Plants and Zpophyts, and there is no great Difference between* Maritime Zoo- 
phyts and Oyffers, Blubbers and the like; between thofe.and Periwinkles, and 
other kinds of Sheli-fifti, between Shell-fedi and cruftaceous'Creatures, between 
thofe and Fifties, between Fifties and amphibious Creatures,; fuch as Morfes and 
Sea-Calves, and: the like, between thofe and Aerial! Animals, dfc. All fuch 
Operations and Experiments therefore as tend to the Illuftrhtibn of one of thefe, 
are more diligently to be remark’d. ud: 

jVTo 
< 
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The more obvi- i* To proceed to the more obvious workings of Nature * the firft way of 
<ms workings of difCPveri„g them, is by obferving the Method or Progrefs of Nature in genera- 
Nature ex- f- 'mreaftng^ Weakning or deftroying the fame Propriety in divers States of 
P the fame Bodies, for hereby may be difcover’d what'things and Circumftances 

are adjuvant, and what deftruQive of this Propriety : As fuppofe Greennefs be 
the Propriety fought for, we may obferve that that Propriety is molt, and in 
its greateft PerfeHion when the Plant is fo, and that before the Plant is come 
to Maturity and is too moift, waterifh, and tender, it inclines or is ting’d too 
much with Blew, and afterward, as it decreafes in Moifture and grows more 
dry, the Yellownefs increafes *, and as it more and more dries and grows old, 

. fo the Yellow is more and more heightned, till . at: laft it ends almoft in a Red. 
So that Blew feems more appropriate to Liquidity and Moifture, and Yellow 
to Drynefs and Sulphuroufhefs * unlefs by comparing it with other Effe&s of 
the fame kind in other Bodies, as in the Generation of Colours on melted Me. 
tals, where Yellow beginning firft, then Red, and after Purple, according as 
the vitrify’d Skin grows thicker and thicker, we may fuppofe that the Blewnefs 
proceeds from the Thicknefs of thofe Parts which afford the Colour by their 
plentiful Supply of Moifture, and that as that Moifture decreafes and dries 
away, and thofe Colour-making Bodies grow thinner and clofer together, fo 
the Colour grows by degrees*Yellower and Yellower, &c. 

Again, Suppofe Liquidity be the thing to be obferv’d, we fhall find that Wa¬ 
ter fo»Inftance, when cold beyond fuch a degree grows very confident, folid, 
and hard, when it only fufFers a gentle degree of Heat or Warmth, it becomes 
liquid and mcfift * but if Heated beyond that degree, it becomes Aerial, Fluid 
and Rarify’d. Suppofe Light be the Propriety to be trac’d, we may find that 
Fifh when frefh or newly dead fhine not or afford no Light, when they begin 
a little to taint and ferment as ’twere, they begin to fhine and glare, but as 
they grow more putrid and rot, fo again the Light decreafes apd at laft goes 
quite out. So that it feems for the producing Light in fuch a Body there is 
iequifite a determinate Degree of Fermentation or Corruption : Suppofe the 
ebbing and flowing of the Sea be inquir’d after, we find that the new Moon 
makes the ebbings and flowings very great •, as the Moon goes further and fur¬ 
ther towards the firft Quarters, fo thofe Motions do more and more decay, and 
are loweft or weakeft at the Quarters again, as the Moon goes further from 
that and nearer to its Oppofition to the Sun, fo the Tides again increafe, and 
after Decreafe to the laft Quarter, and after it again increafe to the New 
Moon: For this it remains yet farther to be obferv’d whether ctteris paribi/s, 
the Tides are greater at the Full or the New Moon, or whether lefs at the firft 
or laft Quarter -, for from the determining of thefe, there would be many helps 
afforded for the difcovering of the true caufe and reafon of them. Suppofe 
Specifick Gravity be inquir’d after, we are to inquire what Body there is which 
in feveral States of it hath feveral Degrees of it: And for this we may find Air, 

• which atcording as it is more or lefs rarify’d, fo has it more or leis Gravita¬ 
tion, whence we may deduce the Rarefaftion and Condenfation of Bodies does 
diminifh or augment their Gravity, and ’tis not improbable as we fhall add by 
and by, but that this Propriety is general, that the comparative Gravity and 
Levity of Bodies depends upon their comparative Condenfation and Rare- 
fa&ion. 

1 ■* % _ ; . { , • \ 

2. The Second way of difcovering Natufe may be, by obferving how Nature 
proceeds in diftributing the fame Propriety in feveral Bodies, . As fappole Gra¬ 
vity be the Propriety inquired after, we may find among Fluid Bodies, that in 
Flame ’tis very little or nothing at all, in Air but very faint, in condenfed Air 
fomewhat more, in Oyl of Turpentine ’tis yet more prevalent, in ordinary re- 
Elify’d Spirit of Wine a little more, in Water greater, in feveral Saline and 
Chymical Liquors* yet more prevalent, as Oyl of Vitriol, Oyl of Tartar, &c. 
in Quick-filver moft of all, by which Progrefs we may learn that Gravity has 
little to do with Fluidity * for that almoft the heavieft Body in the World is 
fluid* as is alfo the lighteft, and there are few intermediate Degrees of which 
there may notberfound fome fluid Subftance. And this will be farther mani- 
fefted alfo, if we confider the Difperfion of it among confiftent Bodies, for 

# 
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there are confident Bodies almoft of all Degrees of Gravities. But on thTothet 
fide, we fhall ffhd that Gravity has a great Dependence upon Rarefa&ion and 
Condenfation, for always the moft rarify’d Bodies feem to be the moft light 
and the moft condens’d the moft heavy, for as in Flame it feems to be leaft fo 
in Gdld does it feem to be moft prevalent 

3ly. Another way of difcovering Nature, is by fuch Obfervations and Expe¬ 
riments as do manifeft the Method of Nature in Combinations or Conjunctions, 
that is, how and with what other •, the Propriety fought fof is combin’d in feve* 
ral Bodies. As fuppofe the Propriety of Heat be inquir’d for, we fhall find 
that in the Sun and in Fire it is joyn’d with Light, but in Corrofion of Metals 
by Saline Liquors and in Fermentation, and in rubbing Motions, without it j 
whence we may conclude Light or Darknefs not neceffary to Heat: Next Heat 
being produc’d by Oyl of Vitriol and Oyl of Turpentine mixt, and by two folid 
Bodies rubb’d together, fhews that neither is Fluidity or Confidence eflential 
in the Production of Heat; from the Heat in Flame, and boyling Water, we 
may conclude Drynefs and Moifture likewife not to be eifentiai; from the be¬ 
ing able to make both Gold and Air hot, both Gravity and Levity, and Den- 
fity and Rarity, appear not to be effential, but from a cdnftant Conjunction of an 
internal Motion of the Parts,where there is Heat; may be concluded, that thofe two 
have fome Dependence one upon the other. From the almoft conftant Combi¬ 
nation of violent Hea| and Light, we may conclude them to have fome great 
Affinity, as alfo becaufe in moft Bodies Fluidity is joyn’d with fome degree of 
Heat; we may conclude thofe alfo to have much Affinity, but how much, and 
in what manner muft be determin’d by fome of the other ways of Inquiry* 

^ly, Another way of difcovering Nature, is by tracing her ways in disjoin¬ 
ing or feparating Proprieties, that is, very feldom or never joining them toge¬ 
ther in the fame Body; as Fluidity and Sonoroufnefs, Shining and abfolute 
Cold, Malleability and Tranfparency, Sweetnefs to Smell and Tafte, Hardnefs 
and Toughnefs, Levity and Denfity. Thefe ancl their Contraries are chiefly to 
be obferv’d, becaufe fuch as thefe do ftill lead us nearer and nearer to the Mark 
we aim at, and do as ’twere circumfcribe Nature, and bound it fo as that we 
know it cannot go beyond fuch or fuch Limits. 

5/y, Another way of tracing Nature, is by obferving the Tranfitions it makes 
from one Propriety to another; of this kind of Obfervations and Experiments 
great Multitudes fhould be collected, that fo the Affinity and Dependance of 
one Propriety upon another may be the better underftood : For by this means 
the Circumftances alfo being well obferved, the Nature of any one of thofe Pro° 
prieties' being known, the other cognate Propriety will eafily be difcover’d. As 
Sournefs and Acidity does ufually follow Sweetnefs in moft kinds of fermem 
ting Liquors, as in Wine, Beer, Ale, Metheglin, &c. And in the making Sac- 
carum Saturni, Sweetnefs feems to return again from Sournefs. Sweetnefs 
by Combuftion or Heat very often degenerates into Bitternefs : And Bitternefs 
by long keeping feems to turn into Sweetnefs, as in Hopt Beer long kept, Bit¬ 
ternefs, Acerbity, and Sowrnefs in unripe Fruits, by Maturity turns into Sweet¬ 
nefs ; the Bluifh Greenefs of Buds of Plants by degrees turns perfeHly Green* 
and as they decay degenerates into Yellow, as I noted before; Plumbs, Grapes, 
Mulberries, and the like, being of a palifti Green at firft, by degrees turn Red, 
and at laft Blue; the Colours on tempering Iron or Steel are firft of a Straw Co- 

• lour,, then Yellow, then Red, then Purple, then Blue, and fo onwards. To 
this Head naay be referred many of thofe excellent Experiments of the Tfanf 
mutation of Colours, publifnt by the Incomparable Mr. Boyle, Cabages by an 
Inclination to Putrefaction do often produce a moft fragrant and Musk-like 
Odour, but fuffer’d to putrify quite, their Stink is not to be indur’d ; Apples 
alfo by Putrefaction do oft produce very pleafing Smells* Musk alfo is faid to be 
the Corruption of the Flefh and Blood of a kind of Dear: But generally all kind 
of putrify’dSubftances, efpecially Animal, ingender very loath fome Smells, v^hicft 
£em to be caus’d by a ve$:y penetrant and volatile Salt, which by the Diflb- 
lution of the Texture of thofe Subftances isleHoofe* and being very Aerial 

- • Q\ feadiljr 
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readily mixes and joins it felf with the Air, from whence at firft it leems to 
have been taken. * • # 

6lyt Another way of difcovering Nature, is by endeavouring to find by what 
ways Nature produces the fame EffeQ: in divers Bodies, 'whether always the 
fame ways, or for the moft part by differing, or by fome few; and among all 
thefe Experiments and Obfervations, we are to make choice of fuch efpecially, 
wherein the Propriety fought for is produced by fome Caufe that feems leaft 
incumbred with perplexing Circumftances. 

. As for inftance, Whether Nature produces Heat in the Sun, in Fire, in Mo¬ 
tion, in Fermentation, in Baths and hot Springs, in quick Lime (lack’d with 
Water, in the Operation of corrofive Menftruums, in Animals, &c. all the fame 
way, or whether differing ways : That is, whether the Sun be not a Sulphu¬ 
reous and, Nitrous Earth or Globule fir’d and confum’d, or diffolv’d either by 
it oWn Nitroufnefs, or by the Circum-ambient Air, whether that and our com¬ 
mon Fire be not much the fame kind of Operation (Tut with differing Men¬ 
ftruums and differing6 EXffolubles) with that of corrofive Menftruums; and 
whether Fermentation be not a kind of Diffolution or Corrofion, whereby the 
Parts work upon one another, and .whether quick Lime flack’d by Water will 
not prove the fame kind of Operation, Namely, the working of the Alkali in 
the quick Lime on the Body of the Water; whether Baths and hot Springs 
proceed not from Subterraneous Fires, and thofe maintain’d by a nitrous 
and fulphureousFuel there plac’d ; whether the Heat in Animals be not caus’d 
by the continual working of the Liquors and Juices of. the Body one upon ano¬ 
ther, and more efpecially by the uniting of the Volatile Salt of the Air with 
the Blood in the Lungs, which is done by a kind of Corrofion of Fermentation, 
which to me I confefs feems fomewhat more than probable; Firft, Becaufe that 
only thofe Animals that breath much are very hot, all other kinds of them are 
even cold to a Man’s touch, as Fiflies, Snakes, Frogs, Cameleons, &c. Next, 
That all thofe Exercifes which caufe the Blood to circulate much, and confe- 

- quently to make the Animal breath much, do make the Heat to increafe, and 
the expir’d Vapours to be more copious. Thirdly, That Rich as ftir little, and 
confequently whofe Blood does circulate but (lowly, breath but little and 
feldom, and are generally molf cold in Conftitution and grow Flegmatick, and 
at laft fhort-breath’d, and are very apt to fall into Fevers or Exceffes of Heat 
and Inflamations as it were 5 becaufe thofe Parts which fhould have been wrought 
on by the Air, and thereby have been brought to another kind of Conftitution 
and conco&ed, are in great Quantity laid up in the Blood .* So that at laft the 
Blood becomes over charg’d by them, and the Lungs become fluff’d and ftopt. 
Whence wanting the Prefervative Salt of the Air, they upon all occasions are 
apt to caufe unnatural Fermentations and Putrefactions which inflame hnd de- 
ftroy the natural Texture and Conftitution of the Blood, Humours and Parts, 
and fo vitiate oftentimes and deftroy the very Principles of Life. Further, the 
Ebullition of Steams into the Lungs, which are carried out with the Breath by 
Expiration, may probably be caufed by the Ebullition of the Blood upon the 
mixing of the Salt of the Air, fomewhat after the Nature, as Oyl of Tartar 
will bubble by the Affufion of Volatile and Acid Salts, now whether fo or not 
deferves to be further inquir’d into. But this by the by ; Another Inftance, to illu- 
ftrate this Head, may be the Method Nature ufes in generating Colours: That is 
whether the Colours in the Rain bow, in Triangular Cryftaland Gems, in Bub¬ 
bles and plated Bodies, in Flowers, Woods, Leaves, Stones, In Liquors 
and Flame be all of the fame kind, and from one and the farfie Principle dif- • 
guifed under feveral Masks or Vefts; or whether Nature has not almoft in eve¬ 
ry of them taken a differing way. This will be found by reducing each of them 
to the moft Ample Principles, and by endeavouring to find out whether 
there be not fome one Principle wherein they all agree ; for if it can be found 
that all of them do depend upon Tranfparency and Refra&ion, and that by de¬ 
ftroy ing that Principle in any of them all the Colours will immediately va- 
nifh, ’tis a very great Argument that that is the chief Caufe of all thofe Ap. 
pearances, and all the reft are but accidental and circumftantial, fomewhat o£ 
this kind I have endeavour’d-to explain in my Micrography. A Third thing 

™y 
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may be the Method of Nature, in producing Light, in fome we find it to be 
effected by a violent Diffolurion of the Body, as in Fire, and perhaps in»the 
Sun, in others we find it to be an Efte£b of a very gentle and Icarce fenfible 
Diffolution, as in Fifh and rotten Wood, and perhaps theGloworm • in others 
the EffeU of a gentle Heat or Motion, as in a Diamond and Bono man Stone, from 
another Caifte in the Scintillation of. the Hair of a Cats Back when ftrok’d 
much and quick in the dark, from another,Caufe in the (hining of the Juice of 
a ioo legged Worm when kill’d in the dark. From another,'the fhining of 
Ignes Fatui, Dews, Sea-water, and the like. Now from the comparing of 
thefe feveral ways Nature makes ufe of for the producing of thefe Effefts 
it will not be difficult to find that there is one Principal Caufe of all, which is 
in almoft each of them conceal’d under a differing covering. Now’by calling 
away all thofe Circumftances, which by comparing them one with another 
will be found needlefs and accidental as to the producing of Colour, we may 
quickly come to that which is the only true and adequate Caufe. 

7ly, Another Method of Difcovery may be by taking notice of all fuch Pre¬ 
cedes of Nature, wherein by the fame effeffive Principle it caufes quite differ¬ 
ing Products: For by diftinguifhing and defining carefully the confiderable Cir¬ 
cumftances of fuch Operations, the Nature of both of them will be the more 
eafily found. As why Heat for inftance, does in Bricks firft by a gentle de¬ 
gree caufe a Condenfation, and fhrinking, and hardning; and afterwards by a 
more violent caufes a Rarefaction, Liquefaction and foftning, if we obferve 
well the Circumftances we may find that the firft is Caus’d only by the flying 
away of the more watery and liquid, Part that kept the other a little further 
disjoin’d, whereby thofe more folid Parts Aide and fall nearer together, where¬ 
as even then thofe more folid Parts were not condens’d but rarify’d, as all other 
folid Bodies are by a fenfible degree of Heat; and as for the other Effefts they 
are but a further Augmentation of the fame ProduCL Another Inftance may be 
the Condenfation and Rarefaftion of Water by Cold; the Reafons of one of 
which Operations feem a little more abftrufe, and deferve to be farther in¬ 
quir’d into •, Namely, why Water fhould continue to condenfe more and more, 
till it comes to fuch a degree of Cold, and afterwards according as the Cold 
mcreafes, fo does the Expanfion of theWater into Ice. The Difcovery of the true 
Reafon of which Experiment will very probably afford us a much larger Pro- 
fpe£l into the ways of Nature than we have yet been Mafters of, towards the 

' finding of which it will be requifite to take notice of and examine well all the 
Proprieties of Ice and Snow, fuch as are the feeming Blebs or Bubbles generated, 
the Figures of falling Snow and the Figures of frozen Snow, both which are 
very ftrange and extreamly pretty ; fhe Figures and manner of the freezing of 
Ice, the Refra&ion of Ice, and the Lightnefs of it, and the like. 

8Another way of Difcovery, is by indeavouring to find out fuch Experi¬ 
ments as may diftinguifh between two or more Principles, and fhew what the 
Influence or Power of each of them is towards the producing of that Effeft 
whereunto they feem both or all to concur : Of this kind there are Multitudes 
in Natural Operations, which Operations are very feldom fo fingle as to be 
perform’d and perfe&ed by ’one aftive Principle only, but to the producing of 
almoft all its Effefts, Nature for the moft part makes ufe of two, three, or 
more co-operating Principles; the diftinguifhing the adequate Power of each of 
which is one of the moft difficult things in all Philofophical Inquiries, fuch 
Methods and Rules therefore as affift us in this Performance, ought efpecially 
to be look’d after. As for Inftance, in the Fuimination of Gunpowder, what 
the feveral Offices of the three Bodies of which it feems-neceffary to be com¬ 
pounded are, what Part the Nitre, what the Sulphur, and what the Cole a£fs; 
the like in the fulminating Powder, deferib’d by Glauber, made of Salt of Tar¬ 
tar, Sulphur and Nitre, whofe Operation feems to be quite differing from that 
of Gunpowder, and nearer to approach to the Nature of Aurum Fulminant, 
which is a third thing of this kind to be obferv’d, made of the Powder of 
Gold precipitated out of Aqua Regis, by Spirit of Urine, or Salt of Tar¬ 
tar -, and feeming to want the Sulphur, which feems neceffary to the other two. 
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unlefs the Gold may be faid to fupply it 5 the like Inquiry may be made conoer- 
ning the Caufe of Diffolution: As for Inftance, of Gold in 'Aqua Regis, 
whether the Gold it felf do not contribute as an aftive Principle, to thedifper- 
iing of it felf in the Aqua Regis, as well as the Aqua Regis doth to the Penetration 
or corroding the Gold and in the Aqua Regis, what the Sal Armoniack, 
and what the Nitrons Spirit contributes towards that AHion. And herein the 
ways for Dilcovery mult be by varying either the leveral Ingredients themfeLves 
if it can be, and by obferving in what the new fubftituted ones differ from the 
other either in Quantity, Quality, Time, manner of operating, and the like, 
or elfe by indeavouting to vary and alter the Quantities of the Ingredients them- 
felves • and by obferving diligently all the Circumltances of the fucceeding 
Effe&s’ Or elfe Thirdly, fomething may be learnt by mixing one or two other 
Ingredients, and obferving and comparing their Effe&s to confider in all of 
them in what common Nature they all agree, and in what they molt of them, 
differ, what Bodies f?em to promote, and what to hinder thole Operations. 

Another way of tracing Nature is by obferving the Resemblance or Dis¬ 
crepancy of Natures working in the producing the like parts in differing Kinds, 
Species or Individuals. This Method is very luciferous, and produces very co¬ 
pious Matter of Information, for by obferving how Nature varies its Method 
according to feveral Defigns we may eafily by comparing, and rejecting, quickly 
arrive*to fome pofitivfi Information, what the-Ufe and Bufinefs of each part is j 
as for inftance, by obferving the Keys of Sicamores, Maples, &c. and finding in 
them a tender., but perfe£l Plant wrap’d up and clos’d in a Bo^ or Cafe, fo as 
to preferve it from taking Injury, which by being buried in the Ground in warm 
Weather does by degrees fweli and break the Shell, and grow up in a Plant: 
And comparing this with the like Procefs of tiioft other Seeds, though the Plant 
or Web of them be npt fo vifible, we may conclude that they alfo have the 
fame Principle in them though Somewhat farther remov’d or hid from our Senfe: 
And'by comparing thefe with the Eggs of Serpents, Crocodiles, iEftridges, 
Tortoifes and Multitudes of other Oviparous Infers, who lay their Eggs in 
convenient Receptacles, that the Heat of the Sun or Air may hatch, we (hall 
find it very probable that Nature takes the fame courfe both in the one and the 
other • but with fome difference, that in fome fbe feems to operate more open- 
lv in others more Secretly and rpferved. And by comparing like wife the Me¬ 
thod of Nature in the Formation of the Fattus in the Womb, we may find rea¬ 
son to conclude, that all kinds of Vegetable and Animal Bodies are propagated 
by much the fame Ways and Methods, though fomewhat varied in Circum- 
ftances the Observation and diligent Examination of which by Experiments 
will hugely promote this Inquiry. Thus dlfo by comparing the Contrivances 
for Motion in the Leaves and Branches of the fenfible Plant, with the Mufcles 
and Inftruments of Motion in Infe&s, Birds, Beafts, Fifties, fcaled, fhell’d, and 
cruftaceous, each of them feeming in fome particular or other to differ, and by 
ioyning to thefe feveral other Self-moving Bodies, as the Beard of a wild Oar, 
the wreathed Seeds of Muskgrafs, the fhrinking of Gut-ftrings, the Expanfion 
of fired Gunpowder, the Corrofion of acid Liquors, O'c. we Shall find many 
helps to judge of what is moft likely to he the true caufe of the Motive Power 
of the Mufcles: For every Difcrepancy in thefe brings us a ftep nearer to the 
thing fought for, by lefning the Bounds, or at leaft by fixing the Terms with¬ 
in which it muft be found. 

i o. Another way of Difcovery is by taking notice of the Transitions of Nature, 
by what degrees and fteps it pafles from one thing to another in the Formation 
of Species * for this will afford very great Light, how to find out which Pro¬ 
duct of Nature is moft fimple, and which moft complicated, which the moft 
perfect, and which is fartheft from it, and wherein the Additions or Defers lie. 
And accordingly from this we (hall be the better inabled to find out the Signi¬ 
ficant and Ufe of each part: As fuppofe from a Man Nature feems to defcend 
to an Ape, Monkey, or Baboon, which we may find in very many things to- 
imitate Man very exa&ly, as in its Figure, Gate, and Jefture, as is teftified by 

~ in his Natural Hiftory of the Eaft Indies, in frowning, grinning, and 
laughing 
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laughing, as divers Travellers affure us, but feem to want theUfe ofReafon 
and Speech, the things wherein they differ in Figure from Men are chiefly 
thefe*, that the comparative Bulk of their Brain is much lefs in Proportion to 
their Bodies than that of a Man, as has been excellently well obferv’d by the 
Learned Phyfician Dr. Willii, that they are all over cover’d with Hair, that 
their Heads and Nofes are flatted, and their Mouth thrud out, tending fome™ 
what towards the Shape of other Bealls ; that their Legs and Arms are much 
(hotter in proportiorf to their Bodies than thofe of Men, and that their Spine, 
and confequently the Spinal Marrow is yet fpun out longer and fmaller into a 
long Tail: And which may be further taken notice of, that thofe which have 
naturally the longed Tails are ufually extern paribus, the furtheft remote from 
imitating the Actions of a Man, and do feem neared approaching to the Capa¬ 
city of other Brutes. And there is no doubt but that a diligent Obferver may 
by accurately anatomizing each, and comparing them together, find divers other 
confiderable Variations which are of a kind of middle*Conditution, between 
thofe of a Man and thofe of other the mod brute Creatures; which may much 
inable an Inquirer in finding what parts of a Man feem.mod to contribute to 
the Perfe&ion of his Natural Parts. Another, indance may be this, to obferve 
the Tranfition of Nature between the Figure of precious Stones, and the cryfial- 
lizing of Salts, between the (hooting of Salt, and the-growing of Mould and 
Mulhrooms, and its Tranfition from Mulhrooms to Mofs, and from Mofs to 
Grafs, &c. The accurate Obfervations of all which Tranfidons, together with 
all the Circumdances that attend upon them, will with a Clew almod lead us 
from the Explication of the mod plain, fingle, and obvious Phenomenon, to the 
tlnderfianding of the inmodand modfecluded Procefs of Nature. 

\ • . v. * 

11. Another way of Difcovery, is by* taking. Notice of all fuch Experiments 
and Accidents as Jhevo the frujirations and Failings of Nature • for all fuch Ex¬ 
periments as thefe, the Circumdances being diligently noted, afford very eflen- 
tial DidinClions, and do very much dirgCt, circUrpfcribe, and limit the Mind 
in its fearch : and, by (hewing what things are deffrtffHve to it and over-rule and 
govern it, and wfiat pervert it and turn it out of its Courfe, it very much fits 
the Mind for pofitive and affirmative Knowledge of the Caufes of .thofe Efteff s. 
For indance, Let the Nature of Fire be the thing fought for: Here we are to 
look chiefly after fuch Experiments as (hew the failing of Nature in this Ope¬ 
ration, fuch as th£fe ; the falling of Water on the Fire makes it immediately 
go out, query whether from the Coldnefs or Moidure; that ’tis not from the 
Coldnefs is evident, becaufe boyling Water will produce the fame EffeCl, nor 
is it from the Moidure, becaufe then Spirit of Wine would do the fame thing 
which yet iti does not*, query further therefore, whether it be by keeping off 
the Mendruum of the Air, if fo, then the keeping of that Body any ways from 
coming to it will do the fame EffeCL To confirm this, we have many Indances 
of the Frudration of Nature; as that a Candle will prefendy go out if inclos’d 
in a Veffel, whereby the frefh Air is excluded: The like it wiil prefendy do, 
if it be included in a larger Veffel, and the Air drawn out. Coles likewife 
will do the fame, if included in a clofe Veffel, nay though by a pair of Bel¬ 
lows included in the Box with them, they be all the time blown upon by them, 
as I have feveral times Ihewn before very many illudrious Spectators. 

12. Another way of Difcovery, is by obferving the Deviation of Nature it) 
framing Specifick Bodies, fuch kind of Operations wherein Nature feems to 
dep a littfcf afide out of its ufual Rode, and feems to take up a new Method 
in forming : Now thefe though in themfelves they feem at fird to amaze and 
perplex the Mind, yet when by diligent Examination and Inquiry the Vail that 
covers them is remov’d, and it be difeover’d to which of the more common 
Operations of Nature it belongs, and wherein it differs from them, then does it 
as the former, highly affid the Judgment in determining the true Nature of 
that Principle, by manifeding what great Influence thefe or thofe accidental 
Concurrents had in altering or difguifing it fo as to make it appear fomewhat 
extraordinary and miraculous. As for indance, the Loaddone feems to be an 
Iriftance of the Deviation of Nature out of its ufual Met hod, and feems to con- 
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tain fome Principles in it altogether extraordinary and very wonderful, but 
When we have taken this excellent Compofition to pieces, and found that it is 
refembled in fome of its Proprieties by the Motion of an Unifon String, in others 
by the Attra&ion of rubbed Jet, Amber, Wax, &c. that both its Axis may be 
varied Mechanically into another Pgfture, and that its Poles may be turn’d end 
for end, and that its Vertue may be quite deftroyed as well as Mechanically 
augmented ; that it has a Dependence on the Earth, and is mov’d by it, as ha¬ 
ying the firft and chief Magnetical Principle which moves all the reft * that the 
Sun, Moon, and all other the Planets, have the fame or alike Vertue with this 
of the Earth, and that the Loadftone has given the occafion of the Difcovery of 
all thefe : When we confider this Inftance, I fay, we may plainly fee of what 
great Ufe Obfervations and Experiments of this kind are, for the finding out of 
the Methods and Ways of Nature which are fomewhat beyond the Difcovery of 
our Senfes. Another Inftance may be a Diamond, which for two or three Pro¬ 
prieties feems extraordinary, the firft and chiefeft is Radiation in the dark, after 
it has been gently rubb’d or ftruck, which gives us a new manner of producing 
Light feeming to depend on the other Property, namely, an extraordinary Hard- 
nels, and affords anew Difference or Help of Rejettion : For fince in this Experi¬ 
ment there is neither Combuftion nor Flame as in Fire, nor Moifture and Putre¬ 
faction a$ in Fifh and rotten Wood, nor a Motion of Animal Spirits, which 
fome pretend to be the Caufe in Glow-worms and Cats Eyes •, nor any previous 
Light, which fome have imagined to inhere and remain like a Liquor in the 
Obje£t till it be evaporated or dry’d, as in the Bononian Stone, by the help of 
this one extravagant Inftance all thefe Suppofitionsare reje&ed, as not at all ne- 
ceffary to the Exiftence of Light, and only this one eflential Propriety feems to 
be fet up in the ftead of them.; namely, a very quick Vibrative Motion, which 
a Body of that extream Hardnefs feems only capable of from fo fmall and fud- 
den a Percuffion, as that has been obferved to fhine with. Another Inftance of 
this Rule may be the Apparition of Colours in the Triangular or Sexangular 
Stiris of Cryftal, for therein Nature leems to generate a lovely Variety of Co¬ 
lours after quite another way, than it feems to do in other Bodies whether Ve¬ 
getable, as Flowers, Leaves, Woods, Fruits; or Animal, as Blood, Gall,Hair, 
Feathers; or Mineral, as Metals, Marchafites, Scoria, Vitriols, (ftc. in all 
which, fome Authors will needs have a various Temperament of Sulphur and 
Mercury to be the chief and principal Caufe. Now ‘by this one Experiment or 
Oblervation of Cryftal, thefe and divers other phantaftical*Hypothefes about 
Colour are overthrown, and by examining it thoroughly it may be found that 
this does demonftrate only one thing neceffary, namely, a confiderable Refra- 
£lion enough to obliquate the Puls of Light, as I have in my Micrography in- 
deavoured more fully to explain. Such Experiments as thefe do hugely ftreng- 
then the Difcurfive Faculty, and (at one Blow as it were) inables it to cut off 
all thole numerous Heads of Hydra, which when cut off one by one do a-frefti 
fpring up again, and create new and greater Difficulties, but by watching Na¬ 
ture and taking hold of this opportunity of the Deviation of it, the Victory 
becomes eafy and fpeedy. 

13. Another way .of Difcovery, is by taking notice of all fuch ProduBions of 
Nature, as are differing jrom the reft of the fame Species, and are therefore 
truly efteem’d monftrous and wonderful by the Generality, but a Philosophical 
Hiftorian has fomewhat elfe to do than admire them * for thefe are indeed the 
moft inftru&ive and the richeft Commodities he can meet with. His Bufinefs 
therefore is diligently to fet upon examining of it both as to the Caufes of it, 

. and as to the particular Effe&s, and to indeavour to find out wherein lies the 
Deviation in what confiderable Circumftances they differ from the moft ufual 
Effefts, and wherein the Myfterie of Nature’s proceeding after fuch a manner 
lies, what Caufe it was made it thus deviate. One therefore that is fit to 
make Obfervation of this kind, muft firft be very well skill’d in the moft ufual 
ways of Nature of that kind, fo as that he may be able readily to deteft all the 
Aberrations of Nature : Nor is this Knowledge indeed fuffictent, but he ought 
to be fomewhat knowing* alfo in the Ufes and Defigns of the. parts of that Spe¬ 
cies whereof the thing under Examination is an Aberration j for ’tis none of tiie 

leaft 
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leal! Helps, towards the finding out the Nature of the thing fought for, to be 
able to know and judge what things are material and confiderable enough to be 
obferved ^ for ’tis not the fetting down of every little Variation, of which there 
be Multitudes in evety individual of the fame Species, whereby they differ one 
trom another, mold of thofe being to be pad over as the Effefts of a lufus na¬ 
ture that is, of many little Gircumftances which perhaps ’tis.impoflible ever 
to be able to take notice of, or find out, there being continually fuch Multi¬ 
tudes of them and thole fo complicated: Nor again on the other fide are fmall, 
nay almoft unperceivable Variations in fome cales to be paft by where the Cau- 
fes can be certainly found, or where thofe though never fo fmall Variations, 
become confiderable toward the producing greater Effe£ts ^ for fometimes thofe 
Variations which feem greateft and moft confpicuous are very inconfiderable, 
and as to the promoting of Natural Knowledge fcarce fignificant. So that ’tis 
not every one that can be preferitly fit for this Undertaking, but it requires a 
long and fedulous indeavour and accuftoming ones felf to obferve the Methods 
and Courfes of Nature •, without which endeavour’d ’tis much to be fear’d 
that the Hiftory fo written will be full ftufft with Impertinencie§, and con- 
tain very little of any thing folid, material and ufeful. Of this kind there 
are Multitudes of Infiances among Animals, Vegetables, and Minerals, all 
kind of extravagant natural AQions, Generations, Vegetations or Accretions, 
t)ifeafes, Cafualties, Conjugations, and Separations, and the like; being to 
be numbred under this, and every one in their feveral Kinds, if accurately ex¬ 
amin’d, affording choice and rare" Informations which affift us beyond any other 
way, how to command and regulate Nature, by either promoting or further¬ 
ing it in its ufual Method. 

,14. Another way of Difcovery is, by obferving the concomitant Proprieties 
of Individuals in their greateft or bighcftP and in the lowe(l pitch of their Per¬ 
fections or Exiftences. As the former was of the extravagant and preter-natural 
Concomitants in a preter-natural State, fo this of a Natural: For though the 
former be an excellent Method of Difcovery, yet that alone, and of it felf is 
not fuffitient we ought as well to know what things and Circumftances ac¬ 
company the natural Progreffes of Nature as well as the preter natural, that 
by the comparing thefe two together the Differences between them may more 
manifeftly appear. As for inftance, that in-an Infant the parts are fofty modi' 
and tender, and as very unfit for Animal Motion fa have they very little, till 
after a certain time moft of thofe parts begin to grow a little more dry and 
ftiff, but yet retaining Plenty of Natural Juice and Moifture, whereby all the 
numerous Parts of the Automaton (like thofe of a new and clean Clock, that 
has been a little us’d to take off the Roughnefs and is Well oyl'dj eafily and 
glibly move and flip by one another and confonant hereunto, that Conftitution 
of Body is ever in Motion, eats much and ads much, is quickly wound up, and 

' whurr ’tis quickly down again, and a new fupply of Aliment muff be had. 
And thus it continues to be wound up and run down, till by degrees the Oyi 
begins to be a little fpent, and to grow fotnewhat more ftiff,_ and the Parts to 
be well worn and adapted one fo another when it arrives at its beft going j the 
Child being become a Man, his Parts by much Exercife become very prompt 
and habituated, they move not fo much as at firft but more fteady and regular, 
the parts become more firm and confident, the Humidum Radicale leems to be 
perfeaiy concoaed and brought up to its juft Confidence, being neither too 
thin and watery, or too thick and clammy: But as he grows older the Parts 
grow dryer and ftiffer, and lefs fit for Motion - the Natura Moifture is grown 
too thick and Hug, and the parts begin to flirink and fhnvel, and to be clogg d. 
and worn, and all the Motions become flower and more heavy, and the parts 
grow quickly weary, a little Food ferves long * the Juice in many parts of t e 
Body become fo charg’d with excrementitious parts thereof, that it turns 
into a kind ofjiard or ftony Confidence: and like an old decayed and foul 
piece of Clock work, here a Pivot is worn loofe in his Socket, there the v 
is thickned with Duft and Filth, as almoft to ftop the Motion : Here a Wheel 
is bent, and there a Tooth is worn out, and the like. Now as thefe things 
which ate the common Accidents of Watches, and do generally happen «^U. 
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"" ~~f0oner or later, according as they are better or worfe ufed, are very eafy to be 

found by a diligent Obferver, though altogether ignorant of Watches 5 and 
by comparing the feveral Accidents one with another, he may at laft be able to 
underftand a Watch thoroughly, and know wherein the Goodnefs or Badnefs 
of one confifts, and what is good and bad for it, fo may one that is wholly 
ignorant of the Fabrick of any Natural Body be able to learn the Nature of 
it, by obferving the feveral Accidents that happen to it in the feveral States and 
Conditions of it. . 

15. Now as the Obfervation of the various Accidents of Bodies in feveral 
States is one way of Difcovery, fo another way may he of obferving fuch Va¬ 
riations a* happen to Bodies from their being produc'd at differing times, or in 
differing Places, of the fame Medium, or in differing Mediums, or with a 
differing Quantity *, for each of thefe kinds of Oblervations do further manifeft 
to us by what Rules Nature works, and by what things it becomes regulated 
and circumfcrib’d. Of this kind may be the obferving of the difference be¬ 
tween the Shape and Nature of a wild Irijh Man (or fuch a one as has nothing 

‘ of Education to biafs him) and one of Saldania or the Cape of good Hope. The 
Difference between the Stature, Age, Strength, Shape, &c. of Men at the be¬ 
ginning of the World and now. The Difference between the Fins of the flying 
Herring and the Wings of a Bird, between a Crab and a Spider, ©V. the one 
being an InfeH of the Water, and the other of the Air. The Difference between 
Beads of the fame Species under the Pole, and under the Line, ©V. 

16. Another way of Difcovery is, by obferving what things mofl conduce to 
the Perfection or DeflruClion of any Production : This is differing from the 
next but one preceding, in this, that there we confidered only fuch things as ac¬ 
cidentally were found Concomitants with the feveral Conditions not fo much 
confidering them as Caufes ^ but here out of many of thofe former, we fegre- 
gate and collect fuch as feem very a£tive and contribute either to the better 
perfefting, or to the DeftruHion or Overthrow of fuch a Body. As fuppofe 
that Fire be the Subjeft enquired into, we^fhall find Nitre or frelh Air, and 
fome Sulphureous Body, to be that which mod powerfully makes that Opera¬ 
tions, and that nothing does deftroy and hinder it fo much, as the feparating 
of the intermediate Contra&of thofe two Bodies, by the throwing on of Water 
or any other incombuftible and fluggifli Liquor. 

* * 

17. Another way of Difcovery is, to find out and enumerate all fuch Opera¬ 
tions of Nature as wherein it feems to work after a peculiar manner, and very 
differing from her more ufual Methods; for by this means many Circumftances 
are cut off, .which being generally the Concomitants in her more ufual Method, 
are therefore more liable to be thought effential to the producing of the Pro¬ 
priety fought. For Inflance, the Flying Herrings commonly obferved flying in 
great Sholes in the Torrid Zone, may feem as an excellent Inflance to manifeft 
that to the Bufinefs of flying, there is no need of Feathers about the Body, nor 
in the Wings, nor in the Tail, as mofl imagine 5 and the Poets feem to con¬ 
firm rt by the Story of Dcedalus and Icarus > fince this Filh Jias nothing but Fins 
and Scales: Nor fecondly, is there any need of a flat Tail, fuch as all kind of 
Birds have and Bats 5 for the Tail of this Fifh ftands edge* ways : Nor thirdly, 
is there any need of Joynts in the Arm, or Stems of the Wing,’ as in the Pirn 
nions of Birds, and in the Fingers of the Bat * nor is it fo neceffary that the 
Stem of the Wing muft needs grow in the Center of Gravity, fince this is 
not obferv’d in this Creature, and divers other fuch Circumftances which were 
generally believ’d to b^necelfary Circumftances to the Bufinefs of Flying by 
the Peculiarity of Nature, in Shaping this Fifh after this kind, and induing it 
with the Power of Flying, they are ail of them difcovered to be only molt pro¬ 
per for that peculiar Creature to which they were adapted, and where no fuch 
Accompliftiment is bellowed on a Creature by Nature, 5tis as proper if fre 
Would fupply that Defefl artificially to make ufe of one way as well as the 
Other, and perhaps could there be made an Artificial Repofitory or Magazine of 
Strength, which for Weight and Bulk would not be too cumberfome ’tis not 

. * ' impolfible 
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impoflible to fit a Pair of Wings for a Man to fly with, which may be con¬ 
triv’d lomewhat after the manner of the long Fins of thefe flying Fifti. Sup- 
pofe Congruity be the thing look’d after, the thorough confidering of the 
Nature of the peculiar Species of it between Iron and Magnets, will help to cut 
off many Circumftances which divers Inftances in other Bodies do feem to make 
neceflary. 

18. Another way of Difcovery is, by inquiring after and diligently obferving 
what middle way of Nature there can be found between thofe extravagant and 
the more common ones. For fuch as thefe ferve as a Vinculum, to conjoyn both 
thefe together by fome common Nature, which is to be found in the third, 
and thereby hugely promote the Explication of both the other. As fuppofe, 
Congruity be the Nature fought, the more common ways of Congruity are be¬ 
tween divers Homogeneous Fluids and Solids that are immediately contiguous 5 
the more rare and lingular is between two Load-ftones or two Magnetic? Irons, 
or between a Loadftone and Iron contiguous and at a diftance, between thefe 
too may be interpofed the Attraftion of Amber, Jet, Wax, &c. which as they 
fometimes a£b at a diftance when they arerubb’d, and alfo on the Bodies con¬ 
tiguous, very much help to explain the Congruity both in the one and in the 

other. 
. • - *» * « ' « * ' • * ■ * »' ‘ ‘ f 

ip. Another way of difcovering the Methods ofNatdre’s working is, by ob¬ 
ferving and comparing the Productions of Art with thofe of Nature. And for 
this purpofe it would be very requifite to have a perfect Account of all the Pro- 
duaions of Art, fuchas aredifpers’d up and down in feveral Trades and Occu¬ 
pations of Men, whether for Profit or Pleafure; and especially all thofe ex¬ 
cellent ways of working on Bodies by Chymical Operations, fuch as Menftrua, 
Million, Digeftion, Fermentation, Diftillation, Calcination, Fufion, Freezing, 
and the like; every of which as they admit of a vaft Variety, fp do each of 
them ferve as fo many Torches to light us in the dark Paflages of the Labyrinth 
of Nature, where the Affiftance of the common Works of Nature, like the Ra¬ 
diation of the Sun, cannot go along with uS. For inftance, fuppofe we com¬ 
pare an Automaton with an Animal, as I mentioned a little before by the by* 
Or fuppofe we compare Paper or Hats with the Skin of an Animal, became the 
Texture of thofe two feems of much Affinity with this, we fhall find the Me¬ 
thod of Nature prettily explicated by them: For in both thofe Artificial Pro¬ 
ducts we find that the Artifts endeavour firft to cut, grind, or beat into Imall 
parts the Materials they are to ufe, then to make them foft, light, and lupple 
with Water or other Liquor, then to difpofe, place, or put it into fuch forms 
or Moulds as may lhape it into what Form they defign it, then they there fo 
work and order it, that the Moifture may by degrees wafte, and the lolid Parts 
unite more clofely together, adding to it fuch glutinous Matter as may make it 
fit to ftick, hold and grow (tiff, firm, and ftrong together; and laftly, by fe¬ 
veral ways they fmooth and colour, or beautify the Surface : All which Par¬ 
ticulars may be underftood more fully by my Defcriptions of thofe Trades, and 
the Explication of their feveral Operations, which I muft referve for another 
Opportunity. Now Nature in preparing the Matter that does repair the Skin 
or Fie(h of the Body, feems to proceed much after the fame Method, the Food 
is chofen, then groun’d or chewed, then digefted or brought into the Form of a 
Milk or Froth, then difpers’d over the Body, by degrees thicked, and laftly 
polifhed. Now though every Particular does not exaftly hit, yet there are 
many that feem to have a great Affinity, and ferve to prompt the Intellea, 
and very much to help the Fancy and Imagination to conceive of thofe things, 
and of the Method of Nature, and they will ferve greatly to mftrua the 
Mind what things are to be look’d after and examin d in the Proceedings of 
Nature: And the more Variety there are of thefe Artificial 
will the Mind be quickned to Inquiry, and the more taken off from Prejudices 
or an Imagination, that becaufe the Procefs of Nature in one part may agree 
with one part of the Artificial Procefs-, therefore that all the other parts of the 
one moft agree with the other parts of the other, for when we fee that.even 
Art can ufe the fame Beginning, but yet very differing intermediate Proceedings, 
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and. yet at laft by both produce the fame Fffeffs, we fhall find caufe to think that 
Nature may do fo much more. And therefore I might have added to Paper 
and Hats, Silks, and Cloths, and Linnen, and divers other fuch Artificial Con¬ 
textures which have every of them a differing way of proceeding to perfe£f the 
End. 

20. Another way of Difcovery is, by obferving where and by what means Art 
caufes Nature to deviate or alter its ufual Courfe, where. it ajfifs, promotes and 
perfeUs, and where it impedes, diverts,or deftroys. Of this there are Multitudes 
of Inftances in all things, about which Art has been ufed, and therefore needs 
not exemplifying * but certain it is, that this Method affords extraordinary Help 
for Difcovery of the trueNatureof theefficientand material Caufes of things: For 
knowing what in Art is able to change, and divert the Proceedings of Nature, 
and what to flay or promote them, it will not be difficult to find what they are 
that are thus wrought upon, finceit feemsvery probable that they muff befome- 
what of the Nature of thofe in Art which promote them, and fomewhat of a 
contrary Nature to thofe that do alter and impede them. As becaufe ’tis found 
by experienced Gardiners, that Artificial Heats ripen Fruit, ’tis not improbable 
but that’tis a convenient Degree of Natural Heat that contributes rnoft to that 
Effe£f. Now as we fhould obferve diligently the Caufes or Ingredients which 
do co operate with Nature, fo fhould we alfo obferve in what Quantity it is 
moft affiftant, by what Steps and in what Degrees it alfifts the Circumftances of 
Time, Place, manner of Application, Operation, and the like; for without the De¬ 
termination of thefe Particulars, the Informations will be lame and imperfefr, 
and nothing of Certainty can be built on them, for that which is affiftant in one 
degree, at one time, in one Place, or at fuch a Diftance, is perhaps deftruftive 
and pernicious in another: This will not only help the Mind to judge of what 
the caufe is, but the Degrees and Circumftances of Time, Place, Quantity, Dfc. 

21. Another way of dilcovering Nature is, by obferving and comparing the Na¬ 
tural and Artificial ways of producing the fame Effetts. For having the Artificial 
way in our own Power, and being able to alter and change, and vary it: We 
have much greater Helps to find out the true Reafons and Caufes of thofe Ope¬ 
rations, and having found them in Artificials ’twill be very eafy to apply them to 
Naturals, and this way of inquiring where the Subjefl is capable of it, is the molt 
eafy of any I have yet mentioned, and the moft inftruftive, and does more im¬ 
mediately inform theSenfe and the Imagination with a true Idea of it, oblite¬ 
rating and difpelling dark and confus’d Notions. Thus, for inftance, had we 
not found an Artificial way of hatching Eggs by a gentle and equal Heat from 
whatever caufe it proceeds, we fhould have been very apt to have fancied 
ftrange kind of irradiating and plaftick Influences from the brooding Hen to the 
hatching Eggs, but by the Egyptian Experiment of hatching them in Dung and 
Ovens, or Stoves, which has been tried other ways very fuccefsfully in Den¬ 
mark (as Bartholine affirms) and in. England, and elfewhere, with the gentle 
Heat of Digefting, and Lamp Furnaces ^ and alfo by the hatching them often¬ 
times in Womens Bofoms, and divers other ways,’tisevident that fuch Phancies 
will eafily vanifh. Thus many People are ftill very apt to fancy a certain at- 
tra£tive Vertue in the Sun, which by a kind ofMagnetifm does draw up the 
frefh Water out of the Sea, leaving the falter part behind, and by that its Pow¬ 
er does keep it fufpended in Glouds: Whereas if we confider that any other 
.Heat to that Degree will do the fame thing, whether the Heat be placed above 
or below, or on one fide or t’other, we fhall then find caufe to think that ’tis not 
an attractive Vertue of the Sun that performs this EffeCf, but that ’tis the Heat 
of the Sun which working on the luperficial and frefher parts of the Water 

■warms them, and by degrees ratifies them into the Form of Air, which having 
much heat and Agitation in them,do fo far expand themfelves as to make them more 
rarify’d in Specie than the Circumambient Air, which being therefore heavier 
than them caufes them to afeend in the fame manner as Water makes Air, or 

*Oyl, or any other Liquor lighter than it felf to afeend to the Top. This way 
does very much difeover the naked Truth and Simplicity of things, by taking 
away the Vizour under which it lay difguifed. Much in the fame manner as 

Travellers 
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Travellers judge of the Beauty of the ferfian or Indian Ladies, whom they"ne” 
ver faw, by obferving and examining fuch as they have more Liberty to fee and 
converfe with. 

22. Another way of d'lfcovering Nature is, by obferving the difference be¬ 
tween the Erodutts of Nature and thofe of Art. And* without this Head indeed 
the former way cannot be compleat, and therefore this has an immediate De- 
pendance upon it.* This waV does farther affift the Mind to find out and fix 
the effential Differences and Proprieties of Natural A&ions* for by comparing 
thefe. kind. of Obfervations with the former, we fhall be able to judge better of 
the differing Nature of thofe Operations, and what Propriety’tis in the‘one that 
makes theWorkmore perfe£l,and what’tis makes the other mifcarry. Thus the 
Realon why Rain Water feems to be more pleafant than diftill’d, feems to be 
partly from the Saline or Nitrous part of the Air which does fomewhat purify it, 
and partly alfo from the gentle or moderate Heat of the Sun which acts upon 
the Surface of the Water, and partly alfo from the greater Coldnefs of the out¬ 
ward Air, which being therefore heavier does fooner carry up the Vapours, though 
but a little rarify’d * the diftilled Water on the other fide con.tra&s an Empy- 
reume from the greater Heat, which is apply’d at the bottom, and fo the whole 
is much heated, and from the Pentnefs of the Veffel, whereby all thofe Parts 
that rife, though many of them are Saline and Terreftrial, are driven over with 
the Vapours, and muft neceffarily fall and unite-again with the Water in the 
Recipient *, whereas in the Air they ferve to another purpofe, for the Colle- 
ftion of thofe Parts together at the top of the Clouds, and there kindling, feems 
to be the caufe of Lightning ;and Thunder. 

23. Another way of Difcovery is, by obferving the differing Materials?and 
ways of producing one and the fame Effetf by Art. For this does mightily 
free the Mind from Prejudice, and from being too much imbued with any one 
Experiment or Method of proceeding, and each of them does much contribute 
to the Explication of the reft. Thus by obferving that the fpirituous part of 
Urine may be extracted out of it, either after it has flood a confiderable time 
to putrify, or immediately after the Intermixture of quick Lime we may learn, 
that PutrefaHion is nothing but a kind of Corrofion or a working of fome of 
the parts of the Urine upon others, and thereby a fetting others at Liberty. 
Thus the being able to make a very Volatile Spirit, and Salt with Horns, Bloods, 
Flefh, Hair, Hoofs, &c. of Animals, we may learn that all the parts of Ani¬ 
mals feem to be much of the fame Nature, but only diverfify’d and dreft un¬ 
der feveral Textures and Schematifms *, and by obferving that Spirit of Soot 
yields much the fame kind of Spirit, we may thence perhaps with fome Proba¬ 
bility argue, that the caufe of thefe Effefls may proceed from a. Corrofion or 
mixing of the Salt of the Air with the Materials that yield thofe Subftances * 
the Operation of the one being made in the Chimney, and of the other in the 
Lungs or Heart, though indeed that which feems to be the Empyreume in all 
Liquors may perhaps not improbably he fuppos’d fome fuch thing as this Vo¬ 
latile Salt, and may perchance be caus’d only by the exceeding Violence of 
Heat. 

24. Another way of Difcovery is, by obferving with vohat Circumftances Na¬ 
ture and Art doe fometimes exceed one another. For thefe kind of Obferva¬ 
tions as they difcover the Excellencies of the one, fo do they alfo the Defefls 
of the other, and each of them contributes to the Explication of the other, and 
do put the Mind upon Inquiry how to iupply thofe Defe&s. For inftance, that 
Cryftal and Diamonds are made by Nature of an Hexangular Prifmatical Fi¬ 
gure perfectly tranfparent and exceeding hard. Art on the other fide is able by 
Deco&ions and Evaporations, to make a Body fomewhat tranfparent, and of 
the fame Figure, but very foft and brittle, and eafily either f'ufil or diffoluble 
again in Water, Namely, Salt Peter. This will prompt one to enquire what 
may be the caufe of the more perfeft Tranfparency, and of the much greater 
Hardnefs * that is, to find out by what means Niter may be fo ordered as to be 
made perfe&ly tranfparent,hard,andfixt:Orelfeto inquire by what means Cryftal 



may be made as eafily liquefiable as Salt Peter and by what Menftruum it 
may be melted away, as that Salt is into warm Water. Somewhat like the 
former of thefe Inquiries may perhaps have formerly raifed in the firlt Inven- 
tors of Glafs a Defire and Endeavour to find out fuch a way, whereby thefe 
things might be performed, and thofe Tryals perhaps might produce Glafs * as 
I think Vis not to be doubted but that by this means the tinging of Glafs into 
all kinds of Colours was .fought* after and found. Another Inlfance wherein 
Art excels Nature may be in Chymical Difiiilations and Separations which is 
no where naturally done, and the Inquiry how and where this is or may be per¬ 
form’d by Nature, may prompt unto us perhaps fomewhat ot the ltrange Ope¬ 
rations perform’d in Animals, and ft ir us up to examine whether thofe may not 
be Nature’s Chymical Vefleis* and to inquire alfo by what means thofe com- 
buffible Subftances that caufe Lightning are feparated from other Vapours cpi- 
lefted together and afterwards kindled : A Coition therefore of all Expe¬ 
riments and Obiervations that feem to (hew fomething of this Nature, will 
greatly quicken and excite the Mind, and inform it ot what things are mate¬ 
rial to be inquir’d, and what Circumffances are very fignihcant and in- 

ftru&ive. • 

25 Another way of Difcovery will be, to. enquire after, to try and enume¬ 
rated™ many mechanical ways there may he of working on, or altering the Pro¬ 
prieties offeveral Bodies. For the being well inputted and knowing in thefe, 
will exceedingly adapt and fit the Mind to trace the Method of Nature, and to 
iudge which or likelieft to which of thofe ways Nature performs her Opera¬ 
tions inquir’d after; it will much reftify the Imagination, and take it off from 
anlnclination to unconceivable and confuted Apprehenfions of things. Thus, 
methinks, the Operation of corrofive Menftruums on Metals, or difloluble Bo¬ 
dies may hint to us a way how the Air may operate on combuftible Bodies, 
or fuch as are difloluble by Air exceedingly heated. Thus the Obfervations 
that by the cutting off a part of any Stone from ofie fide of it, does alter the 
Center of Gravity of it: And that a Mufical String, wherever it be flopp’d, if 
it be ftruck does make the longeft Vibrations in the middle, may prompt unto 
us perhaps fomewhat of the Reafon of the changing of the Poles of the Mag¬ 
net upon the paring off one fide. Were this way well praaifed, certainly Men 
would not have fuch ffrange, wild and unconceivable Notions of the Works 
and Effeas of Nature: For as it feems to do nothing unintelligibly, fo are 
there very many things that it manifeftly performs mechanically.- Forinftance, 
all Animal Motions and the Inftruments thereto belonging. We fhould there¬ 
fore endeavour to be acquainted with all the various mechanical ways of Ham¬ 
mering, Prefling, Pounding, Grinding, Rowling, Cutting, Sawing, Filing, 
Steeping, Soaking, Diffolving, Heating, Burning, Freezing, Melting, and the 
like- of which there are various other Species, and each of thefe have Multi¬ 
tudes of Individual ways, very much differing from one another, as many of 
which as can be attain’d unto, fhould be underflood and examin’d to inform 
and regulate the Conceptions of the Mind, and to remove thofe Puerile and 
Childifh Fancies that we fuck’d with our Milk, and learnt with our Lan¬ 

guage. 

26. Another Help of Difcovery will be, to inquire out, and try how many 
various mechanical ways there may be of Separating Bodies joyn'd and mixt. Such 
as Winnowing, Straining, Wringing, and Prefling, Wafhing,. DifFIIling, Eva¬ 
porating, Precipitating, Subliming, Crylfallizing, Burning, Coppelhng, Freez¬ 
ing Shaking, Knocking, and the like* each of which will furnifh the Mind 
with their differing Circumffances and Proprieties, fo as by comparing thofe 
various kinds of Separations in the workings of Nature, with thefe it will be 
the better inabled to judge to which of them they have moff Refemblance, 
and will be better fitted to dete& in what Circumffances they vary, or are 
differing from them * and the eafier underftand what Particulars are notable 
and what are not. 

17. Another 
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27. Another Help of Difcovery will be, to inquire and try how many various 

mechanical ways there may be of uniting and incorporating Bodies into one ano¬ 
ther. Such as Jointing, Binding, Screwing, Pinning, Hooking, Shaking, Tum¬ 
bling, Churming, Kneading, Melting, Dilfolving (for the Diffoiution of fome 
parts feem caus’d by the uniting of others) to which may beadjoyn’d Burning, 
in which there feefns to befeveralUnitingsas well as Separations-, Digefting, 
Infufion, Freezing, Infolation, by mixing a third or fourth, &c. by taking a- 
way an Impeding part by Comprefiion, by opening and divers other ways and 
Methods, fome of which are more obvious and vifible, others more fecret and 
obfcure, and themfelves will need further Explications: All which ways 
fhould, if polTible, be well understood and reduc’d to a certain Theory, that fo 
by that means other more fubtile and curious workings of Nature* might by 
the Help of them be more exa£Uy dete&ed and defin’d. 

28. Another way of Difcovery is, to feek after and attempt by tryal all fuch 
ways, whereby Bodies are really chang'd from one thing to another. And for this 
purpofe it matters not whether it be from worfe to better, or from better to 
worfe, or neither: For each, as to this Defign, may be alike ufeful. Of this 
kind may be fuch Bodies as are chang’d by all forts of Corruptions, Vegeta¬ 
tions, Animations, Vitrifications, Incorporations, Combuftions, Digeftions, and 
feveral other Chymical Operations •, or any other Mechanical and Artificial 
way whatfoever, whereby all or any of the former Proprieties or fenfible Qua¬ 
lities are really changed and deftroyed, and new ones generated in their Stead, 
fuch as the Alteration of their Confiftence, Colour, Bulk, Gravity, Cfo An 
Infiance of this may be the Body produced by the melting together of Tin and 
Copper, which make a third Body quite diftinft in moft of its Proprieties from 
either of thofe other two * ’fas quite a diftinft Colour from either; ’tis of a 
'Confidence abundantly harder than either*, ’tis exceeding brittle * whereas the 
others are both tuff, ’tis much heavier in Specie than either of them, and fo for 
divers other Proprieties, it feems wholly differing from either of the two Ingre¬ 
dients of which it is compounded . * : 

And l^ftly, A moft general Help of Difcovery in all kind of Philofophical 
Inquiry is, to attempt to compare the working of Nature in that particular that 
ii under ’Examination^ to as many various, mechanical and intelligible ways of 
0per at ions as the Mind is furnijht with. For this will not only make the Mind 
very attent, and earned, and circumfpebf, in obferving, but will, alfo hint 
many confiderable Circumftances to be inquir’d after, and Experiments for 
examining and explicating of them: And which is much more than either, will 
hugely affift the Ratiocination and Invention in detecting the true Caufes of 
things. As burning compar’d with Diffoiution, &c. 

Thefe are lome of the various ways by which Nature may be trac’d, by 
which we may be able to find out the material Efficient and Inftrumental Cau¬ 
fes of divers Effe&s, not too far removed beyond the reach of our Senfes, and 
which do not very much differ from fuch Effe&s as are more material and ob¬ 
vious to our Senfes. But as for the Difcovery of the more internal Texture 
and Conftitution, as alfo of the Motion, Energy, and operating Principle of 
Concret Bodies together with the Method and Courfe of Nature s proceeding 
in them: Thele will require much deeper Refearches and Ratiocinations, and 
very many Viciffitudes of Proceedings from Axiomes to Experiments, and from 
Experiments to Axiomes; and are indeed the Bufinefs of the Philofopher, and 
not of the Hiftorian, the Method of which I intend, God willing, to handle 
in the fecond part of this Philfophical Algebra 5 which explains the way 01 
making ufe of the Venus Analytical of railing Axiomes, and more general De¬ 
ductions from a ftrfficient Stock of Materials collected according to the Me* 
thod of this firfi: part,, with Integrity, Judgment, and Care. ; 

Haying thifs paft over curforily the Methods and Means of Inquiry, we will 
next confider the Manner and Order of entring what things are to be Regiurea* 
and in what manner, and to be reje&ed as ufelefs pr noxious. , 

In the making of all kind of Obfervations or Experiments there ought to be 
a huge deal of Cftcuaffpeftion, to take notice of every .the leaff perceivable 
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Circumftance that feems to be fignificant either in the promoting or hindering, 
or any ways influencing the Effeft. And to this end, as I mentioned before, it 
were very defirable that both Obfervations and Experiments fhould be divers 
times repeated, and that at feveral Seafons and with feveral Circumftances 
both of the Mind and of Perfons, Time, Place, Inftruments and Materials • 
For all thefe do very much contribute to the Difcovery of Circumftances. And 
an Obferver fhould endeavour to look upon fuch Experiments and Obfervations 
that are more common, and to which he has been more accuftom’d, as if they 
were the greateft Rarity, and to imagine himfelf a Perfon of fome other Coun¬ 
try or Calling, that he had never heard of, or feen any thing of the like before: 
And to this end, to confider over thofe Phcenomena and Effe&s, which being 
accuftom’d to, he would be very apt to run over and flight, to fee whether a 
more ferious confidering of them will not difcover a Significancy in thofe things 
which becaufe ufualwere negle&ed : Fori am very apt to believe, that if this 
Courfe were taken we fhould have much greater Difcoveries of Nature made 
than have been hitherto. For I find it very common for Tradefmen, or fuch as 
have been much verfed about any thing, to give the worft kind of Defcription 
of it for this purpofe ; and one that is altogether ignorant and a Stranger to it, 
if he be curious and inquifitive, to make the moft perfeft and full Defcription 
of it. And the like may be obferved alfo in fuch as travel into other Countries, 
that they will give a better Defcription of the Place than fuch as are Natives 
of it} for thofe ufually take notice of all the things which becaufe of their 
Newnefs feem ftrange, whereas a Native pafles over thofe becaufe accuftom’d 
to them. I grant that a Native, or one that has been more accuftom’d and 
vers’d in a thing or place, fhali be able to anfwer Queftions propounded much 
better: But a Stranger fhali be beft able to make the Queries ; every Experi¬ 
menter and Obfervator therefore fhould endeavour to be himfelf both the In¬ 
quirer and the Anfwerer, he fhould indeavour to make himfelf as knowing 
and as much vers’d in any thing he is to defcribe, and to fuppofe himfelf as ig¬ 
norant and unacquainted as if wholly a Stranger: For as the one will make 
him inquifitive, fo the other will inable him to folve his Doubts. And that his 
Attention may be the more weakned and' rous’d, it will be necef&ry that he 
fhould look upon every Circumftance as the moft fignificant and eflential to the 
producing the EfFett, and to continue fo to do till he find fufficient Reafon to 
the contrary, by having thoroughly confider’d and examin’d it: For though I 
confefs that this his Suppofal will be often fruftrated, yet I dare affine him, that 
it will divers times alfo prove much otherwife, as I have very often found. 
And ’tis one confiderable Step towards Science, to know the Negative Proper¬ 
ties of things, for by that means the Affirmative Properties are made fomewhat 
more defin’d and circumfcrib’d. 

of Regijlering Now what I have here fpoken of. Attention and Diligence in making Obfer- 
Experiments. vations and Experiments, the fame I would have alfo in regiftring j at firft let 

all Circumftances be entred as confiderable, unlefs they are fo very obvioufly 
otherwife that they appear fo at the firft examining of them,but yet even in that 
cafe alfo ’tis good to be a little doubtful that poffibly fomething may be at firft 
overfeen, which being difcov.er’d would caufe other Thoughts and Opinions of 
it; they can be eafily ftruck out, as foon as they ate by further Obfervations 
or Experiments prov’d infignificant, and if entred in few words they will not 
take much room; befides there are very many things, which though perhaps 
infignificant to the prefent End or Defign, may yet be very notable to fome 
other. If it be found fuch, ’twill be very good when obliterated in one place, 
to be inferib’d in another, where at leaft it may keep its place till fome other 
thing much more fignificant to the fame purpofe, may give occafion to dif- 
place it. 

, i Now Obfervations, Experiments, or Circumftances are not to be efteem’d ac¬ 
cording to the cbmmon Opinion of the World, nor are they to be look’d upon 
as they are curious or not, or pleafant, or ftrange, or gainful, or fumptuous, 
or efteem’d by the great, the grave, the otherwife Learned part of the World, 
or any of thofe other kinds of Valuations which are put upon them for other 
ends, and by Perfons altogether unable to judge of their Significancy as to this 
great and ufeful Defign; But he that is a true Philofophicai Hiftoriary will 
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find quite other Reafons to advance their Value and fix his Efteem of them. 
He may perhaps fee Caufe to account thole the molt precious and rich, which 
are generally efteem’d the moil vile and fordid j he may perhaps difcover that 
to be tho ^icheft Ambergreafe, which another takes for Greafe'fit for naugljt 
but to noint his Shoes: Thofe things which others count Childifh and Foolifh, 
he may find Reafons 'to think them worthy his mod attentive, grave and fe- 
lious Thoughts and thofe things which fome are pleafed to call Swingfwangs 
to pleafe Children, have been found to difcover Irregularities even in the Motion 
of the Sun it felf, Other things which the Generality would account an Em¬ 
ployment about Niceties and Trifles, he finds to be the Ihorteft and eafieft way to 
his Journey’s end, and from the milting of the Hundred part of a Grain, perhaps 
in his Statical Experiment, finds the Mafs of Metal to be many Hundred 
Pounds worfe for Allay : And from the turning of a Straw, is able to forefee a 
Change in the great Ocean of the Air. He ought therefore to fortify himfelf 
againft thefe kinds of Prejudices, which are too to apt to obtrude into his Mind, 
and prepoffefs him again!! a clear View and Obfervation of Circumftances as 
they are in their own Nature, or as they are fignificant to the Defign of perfect¬ 
ing Philofophy, and not to negleCt or pafs by any of them as trivial, or child- 
ifh, or filthy, or bafe and mean, and the like but having always his main 
End or Aim before his Eyes, to make that the Touchftone, whereby to find the 
Value of all his Inventions; , 

And as thefe things are not to fway him in the things of his own Invention, What influence 
fo neither fhould they have any Influence upon him, as to thofe things which Authority 

he receives from others. Authority therefore fhould have no other Argument of0M^f t0 have' 
Prevalency, but as it was affirmed by an inquilitive, judicious, and moft ftrift- 
ly veracious Perfon •, one that is not found to vent Affirmations rafhly or neg¬ 
ligently, or for any other by RefpeH, but mecriy for the fake of Truth, and 
becaufe he had by Obfervation or Tryal found it fo, or for fome very confide- 
rablc reafon believed it fuch; one that is very circumfpeCt in chufing and pla¬ 
cing his Words, and that is not obferv’d to ufe too much the Superlative De¬ 
gree, nor to be top confidently jpofitive in his Aflertion., Wherefoever therefore 
any thing is regiffred upon the Authority of another, there ought to be put in 
the Margin a C, a P, or a D, according as the Authority is Certain, Probable, 
or Doubtful: Nor needs there any other Naming fince they are only tobere- 
fpe&ed according to one of thefe Confiderations, or at moft nothing but the 
bare Name of the Perfon. For ’tis not Epithets taken from Antiquity or No¬ 
velty, or Honour, or Greatnefs, or Will, or Eloquence, or any other Learning 
but Experimental, that will be fignificantly added upon this Account: And 
therefore a Philosophical Hifforkn fhould indeavour to look through all thofe 
V.ifards, and to f£e only what Truth or Probability at leaf! hecanfpy under¬ 
neath •, befide, that fuch kind of Additions fill Space, and fo expand the Hi- 
ifory into a wider Space, whereas it ought to be compris’d, as I fhall after- 

awards fhew in as little room aspoffible^ fo as to appear and come under View 
all at once that the Eye may the more quickly pafs over it from one Particular 
to another, as I fhall afterwards more.fully explain. _ . ; , 

The next thing to be taken care of is the manner of Regiftring : And this, as The third pan 

it ought to be done as faftas the Experiment is made, and as foon as the Ob . of the manner 

fervations or Circumftances occur, becaufe of the Frailty of the Memory, an 
v the great Significancy there may be in fome: of the meaneft and fmalleft Cir- r}e^ 

cumftances^fo ought they after wards , to be feveral times reviewed and exa- 
min’d, and rang’d into a better Method, and abbreviated in the manner of De¬ 
scription ; fo that -as nothing be wanting in the Hiftory, fo nothing alfo be fu- 
perftuous in the words. In the Choice of which, there ought to be great Care 
and Circumfpeaion, that they be fuch as aje Ihorteft and exprefs the Matter 
with-the leaft Ambiguity, and the greateft Plainnels and Significancy, not aug¬ 
menting the Matter-by Superlatives, nor abating it by Diminutives, rfot incli¬ 
ning it to this or that Hypothefis, or accommodating it to this or that Author’s 
Opinion 5 avoiding all kinds of Rhetorical Flourifhes, or Oratorical Garnifhes, 
and all forts ot Periphrafes or Circumlocutions, omitting the Citations of Au¬ 
thors, or the Recital of Opinions, and Sayings, or the like * in the fecond Re¬ 
view and Writing of which, ’twill not be*amifs to write it in a very fine piec® 

01 
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of Paper, and to enter it in the moft'compendious manner of writing that the 
Hiftorian is acquainted with, fuch as fome very good Short-hand or Abbrevia¬ 
tion whereby the whole Hiftory may be contracted into as little Space as is 
poffible •, for this, as I (hall more fully explain in my fecond part, is of huge 
Ufe in the Profecution of Ratiocination and Inquiry, and is a vaft Help to 
the Undemanding and Memory, as in Geometrical Algebra, the exprefling of, 
many and very perplex Quantities by a few obvious and plain Symbols: And 
therefore ’twere to be wilht, that we could exprefs the whole Hiftory in as 
few Letters or Characters as it has confiderable Circumftances, Somewhat of 
the manner of doing which in my fecond Part. . 

Now- thefe Hiftories being writ in brief, in a fm^ll piece of very fine Paper, 
’twill be very convenient to have a large Book bound after the manner of thofe 
that are very ufual for keeping Prints, Piaures, Drawings, &c. in, to preferve 
them Smooth and in order: On thefides of which, in the fame manner as thofe 
Pictures are kept, it would be convenient .to (tick on with Mouth Glew, or 
fome fuch Subftance in the beft Method that can be thought of for the pre¬ 
fen t • the Several fmall Schedules containing the abbreviated and complicated 
Hiftories of Observations or Experiments, as they arelaft written on fine Paper, 
for by the Contrivance of this Book; which for Brevity’s fake I will call a Re-, 
pofitory not only alb the Hiftories belonging to any one Inquiry may be placed 
fo as to appear all at one View, there "being two large Sides of Paper to be fill’d 
•with thefe Schedules: But they may at any time, upon occafion, beprefently 
remov'd or alter’d in their Pofition or Order, that which was plac’d firft may be 
plac’d middle-moft, or laft, or tranfpos’d to another Head, ora little remov’d 
to Suffer another to be interpos’d, the Convenience of which will quickly upon 
Tryal be found to be very great, as alfo it has another Convenience that many 
of thofe Schedules which feem to be of the fame Significancy may for a time 
be placed all one over another, and fo at laft the choiceft and moft excellent 
of them may be preferv’d and plac’d in their room, and all the reft as Supera¬ 
bundant, and in particular lefs fignificant of the fame thing may be remov’d 
elfewhere, of which an inquifitive and diligent Hiftorian will very often find 
great Ufe. On thefe large fides he may place them either according to the Me¬ 
thod of the Queries, which he has at firft propounded to himfelf, or according 
to their firft appearing Plainnefs, or Difficulty, or after any other Method of 
Inquiry or Proceeding, which every one will be beft able to adapt for himfdlf, 
according to the SubjeU whereon he makes his Inquiry, or according to his par¬ 
ticular Aim and Scope in examining it, or according to the Knowledge he has 
already acquir’d in it. r . , 

As for the Queries which he at firft propounds to himfelf to be examin’d on 
fhat SubieU, he intends the Hiftory of, thofe will be moft conveniently written 
either in fome other fmall long Book, or elfe better in a Single Sheet of Paper, 
either of which may at the fame time be expos’d to the View with the Schedules 
on the fides of the larger Repofitory, and as ’twill be no great Labour to write 
over the one anew according as - further Information Shall give occafion to add 
or alter Queries, fo ’twill be much lefs to tranfpofe and range the Method and 
Order of the Schedules in the Repofitory. „ 

Now becaufe oftentimes much more may be exprefled in a fmall Picture ot 
the thing than can be done by a Description of the fame thing in as many 
words as will fill a Sheet 5 it will be often neceflary to add the Piaures of 
thofe Obfervables that will not otherwife be fo fully and fenfibly expreft by 
Verbal Defcription : But in the doing of this, as a great Art and Circumfpe&ion 
Is to be ufed in the Delineation, fo ought there to be very much Judgment and 
Caution in the ufe of it. For the Piaures of things which only ferve for Or¬ 
nament or Pleafure, or the Explication of fuch things as can fee better defcrib’d 
by words is rather noxious than ufeful, and Serves to divert and difturb the 
Mind, and Sways it with a kind of Partiality or Refpea : Befides that, it fills 
up room, and occupies the Mind with the Ideas of things which are little 
fignificant in the prefent Inquiry. 

And therefore all thofe kind of Piaures of the outward Forms and Beauties, 
and Varieties of the Species of Nature, ere tftbe referred tq another Head, 

where 
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where indeed they will prove very fignificant, but to a peculiar kind of Inquiry, 
as I fhall (hew more at large in my fecond part. All things indeed ought to 
be regiftred very exactly and defin’d and determin’d all according to their 
Proportions in Number, Weight, Meafure, Time, Place, and Circumftances * 
but all in brief, and yet fufficiently fignificant. 

Together with thefe Schedules of Hiftory, ’twill be convenient to interpofe 
fmall Schedules of particular Dedu&ions, or Conjectures, or Queries, orCauies 
of Doubt, or receiv'd Hypothefes, and the like ^ but thefe, as they fhould be 
expreft in a very few words, fo that they may be the more obvious, and .may 
thereby the lefs difturbe the Mind in its Inquiry: So ’twill be bed to have them 
written with an Ink of fome other Colour, as Red or Green, or the like*, for 
this will much affift the Memory and Ratiocination, as I (hall afterwards ma- 
nifeft more at large. 

The Promife of our Author at the end of the foregoing Difcourfe of profecuting^ 
and more particularly explaining the ixay of ranging Obfervations and Experiments, 
fo as to make them more convenient for Ufe, as occafion offers, was I believe never 
performed : for I never heard or met with any of that Subjetf, and as to the 
reafoning part of his Philofophick Algebra, that like wife was not wrote, only 
there is fomething to that purpofe in feveral of his Geometrick Lellures read 
Anno 1680. wherein heffews the Excellency of the Method obferved by Euclid 
in his Elements, which he enlarges upon Jhewing how from a few felf evident 
Axiomes and definitions, and. Pollulata eafy to be granted, a vafi Structure of 
undeniable Truths have been ra ffed, and that from the Method of not leaving 
any thing undemonfirated behind, but ft ill proceeding on, fieadily and firmly a 
Notioribusad minus nota * which Method, if exatfly obferved in Philofophical 
Inquiries, the whole Tile would be founded and built upon fo fare a foundation 
as never to be fhaken. And in order to this, he prefers generally the Synthetick 
Method as the mofi infirutfive and perfective of the Underfianding and Reafon, 
tho' he fometimes proceeds by the Analytick, Specimens of each of which will be 
feen in feveral of the following Lellures, wherefore I fhall forbear to enlarge 
upon them in this place, fince the Prefaces to the particular Lellures will with 
more Benefit inform the Reader what ufe he made of them : And likswife of what 
Life, if nQt Necej]ity> Theories andpre- conceived Hypothefes are (<contrary to the 
Opinion of fome Learned Per fins') in order to the making more proper Obferva¬ 
tions, contriving and ordering more convenient Experiments, and inventing more 

•fit Instruments for that purpofe, the more accurately and nicely to determine whe¬ 
ther the fuppos'd Theory be true or falfe -, all which Obfervations;without Jucb a 
preconceived Suppofition, would either have been pafi, by unheeded, and feveral 
material Particulars unobfervcd, and Experiments wandering/y made ^ or as Chance 
offered them, and not made with fo much Care and Circumfpetfion, and Infiruments 
and other neceffary Apparatus not well contrived ford eter mining the Enquiry; yet 
he flillafferts all fiouldbe done with great Candor, and without fondnefs for any 
Theory, which fhould be taken up only to difcover Truth, and as eafily laid down 
again if found not agreeable to Truth. For a farther Account cf his Opinion in 
this Matter, I refer the inquifitive Reader to the feveral places where this Sub- 
jell happens to be difcourfed off and more particularly to a Lellure about determi¬ 
ning the Oval Figure of the Terraqueous Globe, and Encompajjing Atmofphere, 
whether it be an Oblong or a■ Protated Spheroeid, and of determining the Qiieflion 
whether the Axis of the Earth's Rotation has or does fuccejfively, tho’ very (lowly 
alter, which Lellures were read the beginning of the Tear s6'6’j. and follow in their 
proper place. . 

I fhall only as a Specimen of thefe Geometrick Lellures above-mentioned, give 
the Reader fome few Abflralis offome of our Author's Explications: Since I judge 
it needlefs to pub!iff his Lellures on that Subjetf at large, the Elements of Geo¬ 
metry having been already ill unrated and fet forth by jevcral eminent Per fins 
and that in different Methods, and the hr (l I fhall offer is what our Author has 
delivered concerning the Definition of a Point, viz. R. W. , 

A Point is that which hath no part. This which fome would deem the moft 
inconfiderable thing in the World, feems yet the moft difficult to be under* 

$ flood 5 
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flood ^ noSenfe, or Imagination, orFant’cy, can reach it, nor words deRribe 
it, but by a Negative, to tell you what it is not: For it is not to be taken in 
the Senfe, that the whole Earth is called a Point in refpeft of the Univerfe, 
nor in the Senfe that the End of a tapering thing is called a Point, as of a Pin 
or Needle, tho’ they feem to be the fmalleft things we know, becaufe thefe la- 

• ter may be faid to have as many parts as the fore-mentioned for fince all Quan¬ 
tity is divifible in infinitum t the lead Quantity may be divided as often as the 
greateft, and therefore whatever i$ divifible muft have Parts, and therefore none 
of thefe can he properly called a Point, in the Senfe here named, unlefs this 
Point beunderftood to be the Apex of a Mathematical Cone or Pyramid, where 
the Superficies of it is determined, for that will be a Mathematical Point: 
But it cannot be fuppofed of a Phyficai Point, of Material Cone, or Pyramid, 
for that will have Extenfion and Bluntnefs. And we find that Microfcopes 
will make thofe Points divifible even to Senfe, nay even almoft to difcover a 
new World in a Paint, nay there is one now that affirms he has feen more than 
ioooo Living Creatures in the Bignefs of a very fmall Sand, which it felf in* 
deed is but a vifible Point to the naked Eye, and each of thofe ioooo may have 
Worlds within them. We know not the Limits of Quantity, Matter, and 
Body as to its Divifibility or Extenfion, no Imagination can comprehend the 
Maximum or the Minimum 'Nature, our Faculties are finite and limited, a-.-d 
we mull content our Pelves within the Orb and Sphere of their Activity. And 
acquiefce in a Negative Definition, and underfland if we can fomewhat that is 
fmaller than thelmalleft, though that be alfo improper 5 for in that which is 
not Quantity, there is neither fmaller nor bigger, we mult endeavour to under¬ 
fland fomewhat infinitely little, lefs than which there'cannot be, fomewhat 
that has no Bignefs or Extenfion, or Quantity, but only Pofition and Refpeft 
to Quantities circumjacent: From which, to this or' that Body, there is a de¬ 
terminate Length and Diftance •, and upon this account, wherever we endea¬ 
vour to understand this Notion, our Imagination will reprefent to us the fmal- 
dell vifible Body, as an exceeding fine Sand, or a Mite, or the Point of a Nee¬ 
dle, or the fmallelf vifible Body we have ever feen on Paper, or the like 5 
which we muft be content with fince the Fantcy forms nothing but what is 
firll in the Senfe, though it be none of thefe. And in truth it can have no 
true Definition that-will reach its EfTence. Analogous to thisPoinf, Sign or 
nothing in Quantity is the 'Nought Cifer, or Zero in Number, the never in 
time. The Reft or Quiet in Motion : For as no Aggregate of Points will ever , 
produce a Line or a Quantity, f© the Multiplication of Noughts or Cifers will 
never produce a Number, and as the Addition of Nevers cannot make time, 
fo the Aggregate of Refts*cannot produce a Motion. So that all thefe may not 
improperly be called the Terminus or Bound, from which they all begin, fo 
Quantity may be faid to begin from a Point or nothing. Number may be faid 
to beigin from Nought Cifer or Zero,' Time may be faid to begin from Never, 
and Motion to begin from Reft: And as the Minimum Nature may be faid to 
fee the firft Quantity, if at leaft there be a Minimum in Nature, fo a Unite 
may exprefs it in Numbers, Inftant in Time, and Moment in Velocity. It may 
poffibly be thought I have faid too much of nothing, but yet it feems to be of 
the greateft Confideration in Nature ^ for it feems to be the beginning of every 
Creature, even the greateft Creatures having been traced to begin from an At¬ 
torn or Point, no Eye or Senfe can reach*it, nor any Underltanding limit it, 
that the beginning of a very large Animal hath been feen alive ioooo times 
fmaller than a Mite may be proved, and yet how much fmaller it may have 
bten is not determined. 

Now as thefe exprefs Incomprehenfibles one way, as to their Beginning or 
Centrality, fo the Incomprehenfibles the other way which may be called Circum¬ 
ferential, may be expreffed by Infinity, Abyfs orlmmenfity for Quantity or Exten¬ 
fion, Innumerability for Number, Eternity for Time, and Inftantaneous for Mo¬ 
tion : But thofe are beyond our Reach, and yet even of thofe there is a neeef 
fary Ufe in Geometry •, and without which feverai of the moft confiderable De- 
monftrations both in that and Arithmetick cannot be performed, but of thefe 
elfewhere. When I come to confider Infinity and Innumerability, when I fhali 
ftiow that innumerable Points do make a'Mathematical Line, innumerable Lines* 

do 
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do make a Mathematical Superficies, innumerable Superficies do make a Ma-~ 
thematical Body, innumerable Moments make a Velocity, innumerable Inftants 
make Mathematical Time, by fuppofing Motion joyn’d to them : Fora Point 
mbved makes a Line in a Mathematical Senfe, a Line moved makes a Plain, a 
Plain moved that makes a Body, and contrary Motion reduce them back aga’in 
which is expreft or perform’d by Multiplication and Divifion. 

I (hall beg the Candid Readers Patience to add one Remark more of the Dollars 
on the Method 0/Euclid, and that is of his Method of De monfir at ion, and that 
in two very eafy Problems, viz. the Prop. 1. and 2. Lib. 1. which I hope for fome 
Objervations and Hints, particularly as to the Analyticks of the Ancients will not 
be altogether unacceptable. 

Euclid having premis’d his Principles, he begins his Method of Demonftra- 
tion, in which he takes no more for granted than what he hath already laid 
down as eafy and lelf evident. His firft Propofition then is upon a right Line^ 
given to make an Equilateral Triangle. He hath defined in the 4th Definition 
what he means by a right Line, namely, that which lieth ftraight between the 
two Extremes of it which are Points, and what he means by an Equilateral 
Triangle, namely, fuch a one which hath all its three Sides equal to one ano¬ 
ther. 

This firft Propofition is a Problem, which explains a way how to do and 
perform the thing required, as well as fhews how to manifeft the Truth and 
Certainty of the thing done: It contains therefore and fhews a double Inven¬ 
tion, without which, c>r fome fuch other thing, the Propofition can neither be 
done, nor demonftrated-, which Inventions are called Mediums or Means by 
which we attain to the end propounded or defired. The end here fought is how 
from the ends of a Linen give to draw two other Lines each equal to the given 
Line, which (hall meet in one and the fame Point: It is certain that tfiefe 
Lines muft begin from the ends of the firft Line given, but which of thefe to 
draw firft, and which way, with what inclination to the former Line, that is, 
with what Angle, that is not yet known, and fome Invention muft be thought 
of how to direct our Ruler to draw it. Well, how (hall this be done, finee 
there may be infinite of Lines drawn from each of' thole Points which (hall eve¬ 
ry one of them be equal to this Line given > How then (hall we among thofe 
Infinite or Indefinite Number chufe out the right ? ’tis impolfible, without fome 
Invention. Our Author therefore helps you to one, and one which you have 
already granted to be feafable in the third Petition upon the Center a, and Di- 
ftance, a b, draw a Circle, fays he, b gc h f b, what then ? To what purpofie> „ . 
Why this Circle then will give you a Line in which are contain’d all the l2 ^e 1 *Ftg 
Points or Ends of the infinite Lines, which may be drawn from the Point a any 
ways that (hall be equal to a b How fo? Why by the 15th Definition you are 
taught, that a Circle is a plain Figure bounded by or contain’d within one 
Curve Line, which is called the Circumference, to which every right Line 
drawn from a Point in the middle, which is called the Center, are equal to one 
another: But what are we yet the wifer ? How do we know which of thefe infi¬ 
nite Lines we are to draw ? To which of thefe infinite Points that are in this 
Circumference ? To know this, you muft do the fame thihg upon the Point b, 
that is, upon the Point b and D'iftance b a. Draw or deferibe the Circle a d 
c e f a, which will give you all the polfible infinite Points in that Plain *, to 
which the from the Point b right Lines may be drawn equal to b a. Now then 
fince thefe Circles contain all the poffible Points of the Lines equal to a b or 
b a; that can be drawn from a or b. It follows, that where thofe Circles 
interfeH there only muft be the Point to which thofe Lines may be drawn; 
namely, at c and at f and no where elfe foever: Drawing therefore Lines 
from a and from b to either of thofe Points c or f as a c, b c, or af, bf, 
you have done the thing that was propounded, namely, upon the Line ab, 
given you have made an Equilateral Triangle a be or abf, which was de¬ 
fired. This is the firft part of the Problem, and indeed the difficulteft to 
find out} namely, how to do the thing required, and in this part lie the 
greateft Difficulties of Mathematical Knowledge, to wit, in the finding out the 
proper and true Mediums or Means to perform the Problems requir’d to be 
done., which for the moft part are of the fame Nature with this, and confift in 
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”\he finding out the Pofition of a Point j for this Problem might have been thus 

worded. A right Line being given as a b, to find a Point as c or f, to which 
Lines being drawn from the Points a and b, they fhalleach of them be equal 
to one another, and to the Line a b which is given * or two Points a and b 'be¬ 
ing given to find a third Point, as c or f^ which (hall have the fame Diftance 
from a and from b that they have from one another. But our Author not ha¬ 
ving given any Definition of Diftance or Equality, otherwise than may be col¬ 
lected from Equality of the fides of fome Figure, or of the Rays or Lines 
drawn from the Center to the Circumference of a Circle, he chufes rather to make 
ufe of an Equilateral Triangle to find out that Propriety of a Point fo pofited. 
What ways the Ancients had for finding out thefe Mediums or Means of per¬ 
forming or doing the thing required, we are much in the dark: Nor do any of 
them (hew the way, or fo much as relate that they had luch a one ; yet’tis he- 

1 do not any “ lreved they were not ignorant of fome kind of Algebra, by which they had a 
where find “ certain way to help themfelves in their Inquiries, though that we now ufe 
that thu was« much confined and limited to a few Media. But I do rather conceive, 
ever done by « tkat tiiey another kind of Analyticks, which went backwards through 
and leave^the “ almoft the fame Steps by which their Demonftrations went forwards, though 
vfefuinefs “ of this we have no certain Account, their Writings being altogether filent 
thereof to be “ jn tjiat particular. However, that fuch a way is practicable, I may here- 
confdered by « afrer Up0n pome other Occafion (hew by fome Examples : Whereby it will 
1 e e,i>ne ' c< plainly appear how much more ufeful it is for the finding out the ways for 

“ Solutions of Problems, than that which is now generally known and pra- 
Cf Ctifed by Species. But this only here by the by, our prefent Bufinefs being 
to go through all the parts of this firlt Problem of our Author. The fecond 
part then of the Propofition is the Demonflrative part thereof, namely, to prove 
from the Principles already laid down and granted and affented unto for true 
and certain, by a clear Chain of Reafoning and DeduHion, that thefe Lines 
a c and be or af and b f, are each of them equal to a b, and fo equal to one 
another * and confequently that the Figure a b c bounded and limited by them 
is an Equilateral Triangle, according to the Defcription of their Figure in the 
24 Definition. The next thing then to be invented or found out is the Me¬ 
dium or Means of demonftrating it to be fuch, for this we have two. Firlt, 
the Definition of the Proprieties of the Lines from the Center of a Circle to the 
Circumference in the 15 Definition, that they are all equal to one another: 
And Secondly, We have the firlt Axiome, thofe which are equal to one other 
are equal to one another. Firlt, a b is equal to a c, becaufe’they are right 
Lines drawn from the Center a to the Circumference b g c h; for by the 15 
Definition, as I faid, all fuch Lines mult be equal next ba, and be mult upon 
the fame account be equal to one another, becaufe they alfo are Lines drawn 
from the Center b to the .Circumference a d c e: Therefore both a c and b c 
are equal to a b, but by the firlt Axiome thofe which are equal to one other are 
equal to one another, therefore a c and b c are alfo equal to one another. 
Therefore the three fides of the Figure a b c, namely, a b, a c, and b c, are 
equal to one another, and confequently bound an Equilateral Triangle accor¬ 
ding to the 24 Definition, therefore upon the Line a b given an Equilateral 
Triangle is made, which was the thing to be done and proved. 

The fecond Propofition is alfo a Problem. 

From a Point given to draw a right Line, which (hall be equal to ano¬ 
ther right Line, given. For the performing of this Propofition, it being a 
Problem, there is need of two Mediums to be invented or found out * the 
firft is for the doing of the thing required, arid the fecond for the Demonftra- 
tion of it, and both thefe are to be fetcht out of the Principles already agreed 
to, or from the Truth evidenced in the preceding Propofition : For we are not 
to fuppofe any thing further known in this Science, and therefore much lefs 
are we to make ufe of it. Searching therefore our Store, we have no other 
Medium to make a Line equal to a Line, than firft by the Help of a Circle, 
defined Definition the 15. which by the third Poftulatum is granted to be de¬ 
ferrable upon any Center, and at any Diftance: Or ?dly, by an Equilateral 
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Triangle defcribed Definition 24, which we learnt how to make by the pre- 
ceding Problem : For as to the equal fides of an Equilateral Triangle, Defini¬ 
tion 25, or the equal lides of a Square, a Parallelogram or oblong Square 
Rhombz# or Romboeides defcribed Definition the 30,31, 3 2,"and 33. Though their 
Proprieties are there defined, yet we are not taught how to make them"as yet, 
arid confequently can make no ufe of them, as Media to perform the thing re¬ 
quired to be done by this Problem ; Nor are we to fuppole, that the length of 
the Line given may be taken by the help of a Meafure or a pair of Compares, 
and transferred to the Point given; becaufe thofe are firft not mentioned "in the 
Principles laid down there which you are to make ufe of, and of no other, till 
they be accepted for Principles undeniable : For his not yet gran;ed, that you 
can with Compaffes, take a true Length of a Line, much lefs that you can 
transfer it and fet it in another Place. But you have granted that hispofiible, 
upon a Point given at any Diftance, to defcribe a Circle, or fuppofe it lb done, 
which is fufficient for the Demonlfration, that being the principal thing aim’d 
at by our Author-, Namely, to lay open to theUnderftanding, the Reafons and 
Grounds of the Proprieties of Quantities fo and fo qualify’d, that you may 
plainly fee how and for what Caufe things are thus or thus and cannot be other- 
wife: For as to the molt practicable and expedite ways of doing thofe things 
Mechanically, and for other Ufes, that belongs to another part ofMathema- 
ticks-, namely, to the practical Part thereof which is palled FraCticai Geome- 

• try or Mechanical Geometry, which ought not to be Learned till this be firft 
known6 but this which our Author treats of is Speculative Geometry, and prin¬ 
cipally aims at Demonftrations or explaining the Proprieties of Quantities to 
the Underftanding. You faw clearly by the former Propofition why a b c was 
as equilateral Triangle, and why there could be but two fuch made upon the 
Line a b in the fame Plain there being but two Points wherein thofe Circles 
cut each other, thofe Circles determining all the Lines equal to ab that can 
be drawn from the Points a and b. His way then of performing this Problem 
is* this, Let the Right Line given be a b in the third Figure, and the Point gi-FUtefj}. % 
ven be c, from which Point a right Line is to be drawn equal to the Line a b. 3. 
Firft draw a Line from b to c, which is granted poffible by the firft Poftulatum, 
then by the former Propofition upon this Line, b c make an equilateral Trian¬ 
gle bed, then upon the Center b and Diftance a b defcribe a Circle, as a g by 
the third Poftulatum; then by the fecond Poftulatum produce db to the Cir¬ 
cumference e, then upon the Center d and Diftance de, draw the Circle eh-, 
then as before, produce the Line d c to the Circumference f, then (hall c f be 
the Line required to be drawn from the Point c equal to the Line given a b. 
This is the Conftru&ion of the Problem, or the preparing of the Propofition 
fit for Demonftration, by which you may clearly underftand the Reafons of 
it, deduced from the few Principles, already laid down: For firft, that ab is 
equal to e b is clear from the 15 Definition, which determines the Propriety 
of Equality of the Rays of a Circle. Next that d be is equal to d c f, is as 
clear from the fame Definition, they being both Rays or Lines drawn from the 
Center d to the Circumference e h by the ConftruHion premifed. _ Thirdly, 
That d b is equal to d c, is clear from the Conftruftion; for d b c is an Equi¬ 
lateral Triangle, two of whofe fides d b and d c are. Now by the third Axiom 
or common Notion, if from equal Quantities you take equal Quantities, the Re¬ 
mainders (hall be equal ; if from d f you take d c, and from d e d b the 
Remainder c f fhall be equal to the Remainder be-, bnt ab is alfo by the 
ConftruHion equal to be, therefore fince by the firft Axiom thefe two Quan¬ 
tities which are equal to ohe other Quantity are equal to one another ; there¬ 
fore a b and c f, being equal to b e, are equal alfo to one another, therefore 
from the Point c the Line cf is drawn equal to the Line ab, which was 
the thing to be done and proved. 

Now though this way of Demonftration and Reafoning may feem tedious 
a-nd too long to detain the Mind and Attention in the finding out the Proprie¬ 
ties of Quantities, yet ’twas the way made ufe of by the Ancients. And ’tis al¬ 
together necelfary, efpecially in the beginning of this Study, to accuftom the 
Mind to Attention and CircumfpeHion, that it may receive nothing for Truth, 
but what it fees clearly by the Reafons and Caufes of it, that thereby the 
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Mind may acquire an Habit of Intention, and of examining the whole Chain 
of Confequents from the firft Principles to the Truth evidenced. For the want 
of which, fome fmall Error perhaps may flip into the Mind under the Appear¬ 
ance of Truth, and thereby make all the fubfequent Reafonings and Dedu&i- 
ons unfound ^ and ’tis very much harder to clear and free the Mind from it 
when once received, than to prevent the Reception thereof There cannot 
therefore (in this Study efpecially, not now to mention any other, where it is 
polfible it may be altogether-as convenient, nay neceffary) there cannot, I fay, 
therefore be as I conceive too much Circumfpe&ion and Caution ufed in ad¬ 
mitting Principles, and furnifhing the Mind with the true grounds of Know¬ 
ledge •, because for the moft part we are too prone to take up every thing we 
hear upon Truft.* Without Examination, we are too apt to run away with a 
thing,*and think we know it and fee it clearly before we are fure we do, and 
are impatient of Delay in examining and confidering, whereas if the Mind be 
a little at firft accuftomed to this leifurely and ftriS way ofreafoning, after it 
has got a habit it will make as much Difpatch in receiving things with fuffi- 
cient Examination, as another fhall without it. And the Patience only is need¬ 
ful for the moft part, at firft, to beget Attention : Nor is it peculiar to this 
Acquifition alone, but we fee it neceflary, and pra£!ifed in many other things 
where a good habit is to be acquired * as in Reading, Writing, Mufick, Draw¬ 
ing, and moft other Manual Operations. The Roots and Beginnings of Know¬ 
ledge and Pra&ice too are bitter and tedious, but the Fruits are fweet and plea- 
fant and whofoever attains the end, will never repent the time they fpent in 
the beginning. 

Voffibly fome Readers may think thefe Abflratts, out of fome of our Authors 
Geometrical Letfures, too prolixe^ but I hope they will not by all be judg'd wholly 
unnecejfary, and ufelefs, at leaf I thought it not amifs to give this Specimen of 
our Author's Nicenefs} as to the admitting of things unproved, for real Truths ; 
But if this be a fault, I hope what follows in the fubfequent f)ifcourfes of the 
Nature of Light, and other no lefs curiom SubjeUs^ will make fufficient amends, 
R. W. - • 

* 
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LECTURES of LIGHT, 
4 

EXPLICATING its 

Nature, Properties, and Effects, &c. 

e c t. I. 
, ' > < * 

Containing thoje read about the beginning of .1680, 

The CONTENTS. 

I. The Nature of Light not well explained by Authors hitherto, and is m 
it felf as difficult and ahftrufe a SubjeCt as any in Nature. z. The Opi¬ 
nions of fame of the more Famous Ancient Philofaphers concerning its 

Nature, ^Anaximanders, Anaxagoras’s, &c. as likewifi that of Lu¬ 
cretius and the Atomifts. 3.Their Infufficiency fhewn infix Particulars. 
4. Ariftotle’j Definition of it wherein defective, yet capable of a more 
Mechanic!^ Explication than any either of the Ancients or Moderns. An 
Explication of the Theory, that Light is a propagated Motion, the grea- 
teft Difficulty fie ms to lie in the vaft Extenfion thereof\ which fame have 
thought infinite 5 Quantity infinite as to its Greatnefe and Smalnefs, 
can have no Bounds affigned to it by Mans Thought or Imagination, the 
inconceivable, Dijlance of the Stars. 6. In the next place, Os the Di¬ 
dance is immenfa, fa the Motion is infinitely fwift 3 Romers Experi¬ 
ment quefiioned whether fufficient, Light the Anima Mundi. 7. This 
Propagation of Light the Allion of a Body, not a Spirit 3 the Attion*pro- 
portioned to the Expanfion which is in duplicate Proportion to its dijiance 
reciprocally : This Action produces Heat, which is proportioned to the 
Light, why that of the Moon infenfible to us. 8. The Propagation of 
Light in a Homogeneous Medium in fir ait Lines in Orbem, from the 
Lucid Point 3 yet this hinders not, but that it may be bent by a difforme 
Medium into a Curve, which the Author publifht Aftno 1665. and calledMicrog. 

it Inflexion 3 2dly, By Refrallion 3 %dly0 By Reflexion 3 flhly, Ap' 2I7‘ 
Ray may be abfirbed : This is called Mortification or Extinction 3 5 thlyy 
A Ray is Hifperfed, fplity or opened at the Superficies of the fecond Me- 
dium, &c. whereby the Appearance of Colours is produced 3 6thly, A 

Ray is receiv'd or imbib’d by a Medium, and returned again, from that 

Medium. R. W. 

Intend, God willing, this Term to treat of mixt Geometry, as it is The Difficulty 
made ufe of for the Explanation and clearing of fome Subjeft to which of the subjett- 

it is applyed, and by Example therein to fhew of what Ufe it may be 
in any other Matter that falls within its Reach. And the Subjeft I have, 

pitched upon as the firft and mod obvious, though yet the mod abftrufe of all 
Others is 'Light: None that has Eyes can be ignorant of it, and yet-there have 

. • been 
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been very few, if any, in the World that have hitherto underltood and explain¬ 
ed the true Nature and Caufe of it: And though it was the very firlt thing in 
the World to which the Almighty Creator gave his ftdt when he made the 
World, fitt Lux, Let there be Light; yet it may be poffibly the lad and mod 
difficult of all lenfible things, that may be thoroughly underltood And this 
Sublet I have the rather begun withal, becaule, from a clear Explanation of 
this feveral other Subje&s, as thofe -of Gravity, Mgnetifm, Rarefaction, Con- • 
denfatio'n, Solidity, fluidity, and the like, will be demonllrably evidenced: 
Now though Nature hath not f urnitht us w^<Whn(t. and appropriate Organs 
of Senfe whereby we may immediately be made lenfible or all thole Opera¬ 
tions and Workings of Nature, as no Senfe informs us immediately of the Ema¬ 
nations of the Magnetical Vertue, no Senfe immediately informs us of the ln- 
ftruments or Powers imployed for driving Bodies towards the Center of the Earthy 
no Senfe informs us of the Gravitation or continual Preffure of the Air; no 
Senfe informs us immediately of the means of the Conveyance of Light, yctan 
inquifitive and obferving Man may find Helps enough to afliff thofe Senfes 
which the Creator has furnifht him witff to difcover all thofe ways and means 
made ule of* and-to demonftrate their Proprieties and Powers as clearly, as if 
the Infiruments and manner of working were vifible and obvious immediately 
to Lome of our Organs of Senfe. . . L * 

To repeat to you alb the Definitions and Defcnptions thereof in Authors that 
have treated of it would be endlefs, and inftead of making the Nature of it 
more perlpicuous, would cjuite darken and put it out. for the moft part of 
them have only fpoken of it as it were Metaphorically and by Smilitudes, Teem¬ 
ing not to have underffood at all themfelves what they endeavoured to ex¬ 
plain toothers: Or at leaft have treated of it in fuch general Terms, that in- 
Head of making it more intelligible, they have made it incomprehenfible. Such 
therefore I fhall omit to mention, the Science that they deliver being only 
ufeful for Allegories and Similitudes, and Rhetorical Embeliifhments, and no 
way tending to the Phylical Explanation of its Effects and Proprieties. 

Certain it is, that the Nature of it feems to be the moff abltrufe of any thing 
we yet know in the Univerfe, and though molt feeing People do believe they 
thoroughly underhand it, yet if they fhall confider more attentively what their 
Knowledge of it is, they will begin to think themfelves a little in the dark, and 
to want lome further enlightning to difcover that which before they thought fo 
evident, which will now feem to differ from all other things in Nature. 

fheopimns of 2. But before I come to tliefe, I fhall determine the Opinions of fome of the 
the Aments. molt#eminent Philofophers and Mathematicians, which we find either in an¬ 

cient or Modern Writings, to fee how far they have agreed, and in what they 
have been deficient in explaining the true Nature of Light. 

Amongff thefe I fhall begin with the moft ancient, as Anaximander, Anago- 
ras, Leucippus. Heraclitus, Empedocles, Zeno, and the Stoicks, Plato and his 
Followers. All which make Light to be Fire, -or a certain Flame iffuing from 
the Lucid Body, as the Sun, which they luppoie the Fountain of Light, and to 
be all Fire, Flame, or pure Light: And there Anaxagoras call’d it ^iJbv J)o.tzvc?v 
a fiery Mafs, and **0*jaV7oj' w? moft pure Fire, and mth dd?oi<r^<t tUy* a vaft 
MRs of Fire. And wherefoever there was Light, there they fuppofe Fire, 
which produced the Fffefts of Fire if it were denfe enough ; but if it were not 
denfey it only made things vifible, and produced the Effe£t that fae call Light. 
This was their Opinion in general, but how they did more particularly explain 
the Nature of Light do not now appear * fo that in effeff we areas much to 
leek as to the Knowledge of the true Nature of Light as before: But ’tis but 
giving of it another Name, and calling Light by the Name of Fire or Flame, 
without telling us what that other thing is which they name. Fbr who under¬ 
stands what they, meant by Fire or Flame, whether the ordinary Fire of Wood, 
Coles,Ctc. or an Elementary Fire, fuch as the Peripateticks afterwards fuppofe^ 
or a third kind, fuch as the Mafs of the Sun and fixed Stars, or neither of all 
thefe : Recaufe they granted the Moon rifes to participate of it, and yet hath 
none of its own. 
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In truth we have no Information from it that is pertinent to this inquiry I 

am now*ibout: For call it Light, or call it Fire, or call it Flame, unlefs we 
knew the Proprieties and Caules of it,, it comes all to one thing, it inftruHs 
us not ^ for how come we thereby to know how this palfes from the Sun> For 
inftance, or from the fixed Stars, fome Thoufands of times further than the 
Sun to our Eye here placed upon the Earth, in an inftant? Which Light really 
doth (as I ftiall afterwards endeavour to'lhow.) How comes the Sun, or any 
one, nay all the fixt Stars, continually to give out fo great a Quantity of 
Flame, as every moment to fill the whole Univerfe; which is an Extenfion or 
Space Millions of Millions of Millions of times bigger than*the whole Globe 
of the Earth and Sea, and indeed incomprehenfible in Greatnefs, and yet at the 
fame time the Body of it not fenflbly waded ^ nay, thus it hath done ever fince 
the beginning of the World, in every moment of time, and yet by the bed Qb- 
fervations we can find recorded in Natural Hidorians and Aftronomers, we 
cannot learn that the Sun is diminifhed in Quantity : So that let the Flame be 
never fo much rarify’d, yet confidering it mud fill fo infinitely vad a Space 
every Moment, certainly it muff have long before this have rarify’d this Body 
all-away, this therefore cannot be a true Explication of the Nature of Light. Bo¬ 
lides, we are yet to feek the true Nature of Flame, how that comes to make it 
felf fenfible at a Didance : For though we fee a Stick of vVood, for indance, 
or a Candle, by means of Heat to be tprned into Flame and to be confumed 
thereby, fo that the whole Subdance thereof by degrees is all converted into a . 
fucceffive Body of Flame, yet how this comes to affefl our Sight at fo many 
Miles didance in an inftant, fo that at the very Moment the Flame is kindled, 
or extinguifhed y or difcovered, or covered,though at io, 20, or more Miles Di¬ 
dance, the Eye at the fame indant is lenlible of thefe Varieties. Now who can 
imagine, that the Body' of Flame, which appears at one indant in the top of 
the Candle, Ihould at the fame indant fill a Flemifphere of the Atmofphere 10, 
20, or more Miles in Diameter, and yet it muft be concluded fb to do if this 
be the caufe of Light: For there is no Point in all that Hetnifphere, in which 
if the Eye be placed, the Candle cannot be feen at the very indant 5tis lighted. 
This Explication therefore is to me, I confefs, wholly inconceivable, and is 
complicated with fuch Difficulties as no true reafoning can make it poffible 
and intelligible, and therefore as an Abfurdity or Impoffibility, I mull re- 
jeSl it. . .... 

For as in pure Geometry nothing is to be let pafs for a Truth, whofe Caufe % h 
and Principles are not clearly fhown by the Progrefs of Reafoning, and the fa allowed in 

Procefs of Demonftration: So in Phyficks Geometrically handled, nothing is to Natural Philo- 

be taken for granted, nor any thing admitted for a true Conclulion, that is nottobyjnt 
plainly deduced from felf-evident Principles, and thofe founded upon- the* * 
mediate ObjeSis- of Senfe dilintangled from all the Fallacies of the Medium 
and Organ. To avoid then in part this unintelligible Expanlion of Flame, fb 
as to fill the whole Sphere of the true Medium incompaffing the Lucid Obie£L 
Some later Authors have added, that this Expanlion is only fuperficial, and not 
folid, and that the whole Medium is not at the fame Moment compleatly 
fill’d with this rarify’d Flame, but that the Momentary Emanation of Flame' 
from the Lucid Point makes a Spherical Superficies, which Spherical Super¬ 
ficies by an almoft inftantaneous Motion expands it felf every way in Orbemi 
and fucceffively becomes the Superficies of greater and greater Spheres, till it 
attain the Extremities of the Univerfe, or be at length loft in the Profundities 
of the Abyfs of Matter. For Explanation of which, they bring the Similitude 
of the Rings or Circular Waves upon a ftagnating Poqd of Water, for as in 

. that (fay they) the Wave made by a Stone, or the like Body failing into the 
Water makes a Wave, which very Wave you fee expands it felf and moves 
from that place where the Stone fell, in a Circle that continually grows~big- 
ger till it touch the Extremities of the Pond, or Stagnant of Water 5 fo that 
very Flame which is emitted from the Lucid Body, does by fucceffive Motion, 
but yet very rapid, move it felf from the Lucid Point to all the Extremities of 
the Material World in a Spherical Superficies, which does continually grow 
bigger and bigger, and that ’tjs only a Superficies as it were that is at once fill’d 
by ir. and not the whole Sphere •, from which Caufe, fay they, the Eye can be 
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no where plac’d in the ambient Sphere of Matter, but this increafing Sphere 
will affeft it and move againd it, and thereby make on it an Impreffion which 
we call Light. Now the Body fo long as it burns continually emitting fuch 
Spherical Superficies of Flame, which continually follow one another, with 
the fame, though it be an infinitely rapid Motion and fwiftnefs. 

Semper enim nova fe radiorim Lumina funduntt 
Yrimafo difpereunt. 

, Says Lucretius. 

And again in another Place of his Books he adds, 

Suppeditatur enim confejjim Lumine Lumen, 
El quafi pro telo jlimulatur fulgure julgur^ r 
§>iia propter Jimulacra pari ratione neccffe eft 
Immcmorabile per Spatiurn tranfcurrere pojfe, 
Temporis in punflo. 

Jt follows therefore, that the whole Sphere mull alfo be fill’d with them. 
This feems to be the Theory which Epicure and the Atmifls maintain, which, 
is at large explained by Gajfandus, and our Learned Dr. Charleton. 

the Infufficien. 3- But the Difficulties in it are very great; for firft, Epicurus fuppofed that 
ty of the And all the Space between the vifible Coeleltial Bodies was a perfe£t Vacuity, and 
ent opinions, only made for the way of thefe Orbicular Superficies of Light, or Paffage of 

thole Troops of Atomes of which thefe Orbs confided $ for fo Lucretius in his 
Second Book explains it, fpeaking of Atomes. 

§>ii£ porro magnum per Inane vagantur 
Et eita dijjiliunt longe \ langeqy recurfant 
In magnk Intervallis. H<zc aera rarum 
Sufficiunt nobist Lf fplendida Lumina folis. 

- ' » 

Now his hard to conceive how fuch infinitely fmall Bodies, fhould with fo 
rapid a Motion pafs fo valla Space in an inllant almod, and yet mud conti¬ 
nually in the way through every Point of Didance meet with croffiag Spheri¬ 
cal Surfaces of Light from infinite other Lucid Points, and yet the Palfage of 
them not to be at all impeded or dopt. 

idly, 5Tis not yet proved, that there is any fuch thing as a vacuum in Na¬ 
ture ; and Defcartes fuppofes that Extenfion and Body is one and the fame 
thing, and that there is ho where Extenfion but there is Body, and no Body 
but is extended •, for which he brings feveral Arguments, not ealy to be fully 
anfwered, which I lhall not now infill upon. 

$dlyt Though it might be granted, that there were an Extenfion without a 
Body to fill it, and a perfeft Vacuity ^ and fo the Atomes or Bodies moved 
through it, will pafs without any Impediment from this Medium or Space, 
yet fince we fee that Light paffes the mod folid Bodies alio indantaneoufly, or 
in a Velocity rapid beyond Imagination, here certainly it fhould meet with Im¬ 
pediments to dopit: For we find it pafs through the harded Body in the 
World, namely, a Diamond ^ and feems to pafs more freely through it than 
through the Air or .Water, or the mod Fluid Body, as may be gathered from 
the greater Refraction of the Rays from the perpendicular in the more folid 
Body Nor can I conceive how the Vacuity of the Pores of the Bodies can folve • 
this Difficulty, fince it will be hard to conceive how thofe Pores can be alike 
open every way to the Paffages of the Atomes of Light. 

4tbly, Suppofing there fuch a Vacuity or Medium notrefiding Motion, and 
there were luch Bodies as Atomes to be moved in it, yet ’tis difficult to con¬ 
ceive how they fhould receive fo rapid a Motion from the Luminous Body: 
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For no fuch rapid Motion is there in being. Now ’tis a Rule, Nil dat mol 
non habet, thaf which hath no fuch rapid Motion cannot give it to the Atomes 
that proceed from it. Now that ’tis not neceffarv a Luminous Body (hould 
have lo rapid a Motion may be argued from the (Lining of a Diamond in the 
dark, only by gently (inking it with the end of ones Nail, as I have often 
experimented, upon a large Diamond that had that Quality : Or from the (hi- 
ning of rotten \/ood, or luch other cold Subftances which feem not to have 
any inch kind of rapid Motion, and yet produce Light, which might be farther 
mftanced in the new Phofphon. 

. F ^uch a .raP^ Motion of fiery Atomes (hould be the caufe of Light - 
it would be very difficult to conceive, how fo tender a part as the Eyeffhbuld 
continually receive them concentrated in the Tunica Retina, and yet not be de- 
ltroyed and batter d in pieces by fuch continual Volleys of Atomes. 

6tb/yrTf there were fuch a conftant Emanation of Atomes, and that it has 
continued ever fince the Creation of Light: Certainly this fuppofed Inane or 
void Space between the Coeleftial Bodies, muff needs have been filled quite full 
long before this, and then the free and iftantaneous Motion of the fucceeding 
Emanations muft have ceafed, becaufe* they muff find their way all ftopt up 
by others, and confequently by this time we (hould have had no Light at all 
communicated from the Sun. ‘ 6 

I could inftance in many other Difficulties, as that of conveying the Species 
° things, and the like $ that this Hypothecs of the Epicureans or Atomifts 
who did not underhand the Reafon of Vifion is encumbred with, which feem 
to make it impoffible, and unfit for the Genuine Explication of their admirable 
Proprieties of Light-, but that thefe, I fuppofe, may fuffice at prefent for this 
purpole though on the_other fide there'are many things that may be faid for 

t“ft have not been hitherto urged by any I have met with. Some of whicii 
1 mall have occafion hereafter to mention. 

15 

4* Anftotle was aware of thefe Difficulties, and therefore goes fomewhat Arifiotie°s 
more craftily to work in his Definition of Light : Giving you a Notion of it Definition of 

in fuch general Terms without particular Explication, that you make almoft£^* 
what you will of it, p«V 0 » evepyda, Jkupcim n J)a,qcivi{. Light is an Ad 
of a perfpicuous Body, in as much as it is perfpicuous. He affirms. Colour to 
be the Caufe why a coloured .Body is feen, and this Colour, fays he, does 
effedually move the Pellucid Body ; But this Colour is not feen hut with 
Light, therefore fays he. Colour in the Light does effe&ualiy move the Pel- 
lucid Body, but Colour without the Light, though it be congenit with the 
Pellucid, yet it doth not adually move the Pellucid Body ; therefore, lays he, 
the Body muff be a&ually Pellucid that Colour may move it. Now it cannot 
be atfu Pellucid Without Light, therefore Light is that which attu by its Adion 
makes a Pellucid Body: And therefore the Ad of that pellucid Body is Light, 
Now fays he, this Light is not Fire nor any other Body, nor the Effluvium of 
another Body, for fo it would (till be a Body ; but 5tis the Prefence of Fire, or 
fome fuch like, in the Pellucid, and the Abfence or Privation of it Darknefs.- 
From which his Definition of Light, I cannot I confefs, well judge what his 
Theory of Light was; for this Definition is only made upon one Effect of 
Light, and doth not at all tell us under what Genus Light is put, nor what 
are its Differences, nor what are the many Proprieties of it. So that thefe are 
to be fought elfewhere. And when we Mve feen all he has faid of Light, we 
(hall find our felves as much in the dark as before, as to the Knowledge of the 
Nature of Light, he here confiders Light only as it is in the Medium that con* 
veysir, namely, in a Pellucid or Tranfparent Body, and fo calls it the Ad of 
the perfpictignS Body but what this Ad: is, or how it comes into the Pellucid, 
he tells not, that you muft feek for elfewhere. Elowever, though he has not 
fo particularly and pofiuvely explained what he means by this Expreffion of 
his 4 no. ;; : erhaps und Aland any plaufible or intelligible Theory of it, 'yet 
to me he i :: A to have light upon fuch an Expreffion * as may pofoly being 
1 . ' - Media- 
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Mechanically and Geometrically explained, more naturally and truly make out 
the Theory of Light than any other Expreflion or Explanation of any other, .ei¬ 
ther Ancient or Modern Naturalilf, L™ » irspyel* n Eight is the 
in-workinrr of the Tranfparent Body or Medium * that is, the internal Aftion 
of the Pellucid or Tranfparent Body, is that which is the Light of which we 
are fenfible, or that Light which moves the Eye, And this is nothing 
but Motion, and this Motion is imprefled by the Motion of the Lucid Body, 
and that Body is Lucid that has fuch a Motion in it: So that Light in the li¬ 
ning Body is a peculiar Motion of it, which can communicate it to the tranfpa- 
rent Medium, that is, to fuch a Body as is fit to propagate it, and Light in the 
Eye is this Motion impreffed on the Eye, by which ;he Brain or Anima becomes 
fenfibLrof it. For if we confider all the Appearances thereof, we (hall at length 
be neceffitated to come to fome fuch Conclufion: Nor can I conceive how the 
Phcenomena thereof, can be by any other Hypothefis but this of a propagated 
Motion, be comprehended. And though even this be not without'its Difficul¬ 
ties, nor is it well conceivable how it ihould be, if we confider the alrnolt in¬ 
finite Difference between the Propagations ofJLight, and the Motion of any 
other fenfible Body : Yet when we more attentively confider and weigh all the 
Effects and Proprieties thereof, and compare them with the other Efte&s, and 
Proprieties of more grofs,tangible and fenfible Bodies,we fhall find that theJLf.*- 
'Naturae is the very fame, by which both the one and the other Motions are go* 
verned •, and that there is here the fame Regimen in Specie, though they differ 
in Degrees. 

A new Theory 5 The firft and mod difficult Propriety of this Motion of all the ref, is the 
explained. almoft incomprehenlible'and unconceivable Extenfion thereof', which is as 

boundlefs and unlimited as the Univerfe it felf, or the Expanjum of all Material 
Beings.: The Vaftnefs of which is fo great, that it exceeds the Comprehenfions 
of Man’s Underfunding. Infomuch that very many have afferted it abfolutely 
infinite, and without any Limits or Bounds, there being no bound fet^ but it 
may be conceived, that Matter may fill extend farther and farther continually, 
being as infinite as Quantity, which is by all concluded to be fo, both as to 
its Greatnefs and Smallnefs : The Limits of which, cannot be either conceived 
or expreffed *, for whatever can be conceived, may be expreffed and computed 
by Meafure and Number. Now here no Number can be afligned, but there may 
be given both a greater and a lefs : As Unity, let it fignify never io great a 
Quantity, as a Foot, a Yard, a Mile, a Diameter of the Earth or of its Orb, 
may continually be increafed by Multiplication or Addition, fo as to reprefent 
Tens, Hundreds, Thoufands, Millions, and fo onwards of its Quantity. So 

✓ be a Unity taken for never fo fmall a Quantity, as a Foot, an Inch, a Line, an 
Atome, its Quantity may be fill fuppos’d diminifhable, either by Subftra&ion 
or Divifion $ and fo a Tenth, a Centefme, a Thoufandth, a Millionth part of 
it may be conceived and computed. Now the Propagation of this Motion is 
coextent with it, as I (hall afterwards prove. 

To avoid the Incomprehenfiblenefs therefore of this infinite Extenfion of the 
Univerfe, and yet to make it as extenfive as Quantity it felf, Des Cartes has 
found out a new Term or Expreflion for it, which he calls indefinite ; which 
Notion differs only from infinite in this, that the one has abfolutely no Bounds 
or End, and the other that it can have noneaffigned. But in truth, they have one 
and the fame Signification, and that is that Quantity neither hath any Bound, 

Quantity nor can have any Bounds affigned to it by Humane Reafon. And if Quantity can 
cm have m ^avetn0 Bounds,then Body and Matter can have none, according to the aforefaid 
Bounds fet to Author Des Cartes Opinion, Body ai*l Extenfion, or Quantity being the fame 
it. thing: So that wherever Extenfion can be fuppofed, there alio muf be fup- 

pofsd a Body, and where there is no Body there can be no Extenfion, and con¬ 
sequently no fuch thing as a Vacuum or Space devoid of Body. ' 

But whether his Notion be true or not, Yis not much to our prefent pur- 
pole: For mof certain it is, whether it be finite or infinite, the Vaftnefs of it 

■is fo great that it exceeds our Imagination, to conceive of it truly as it is, and 
whofoever has a finite and limited Conception of it, has a falfe one not ground¬ 
ed on Re^on,-but fome precarious Opinion; for if we confider firft the vaft 

Diftance 
f 
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DUlance between us and the Sun, which from the bed and lated Obfervations 
in Adronomy, is judged to be about ioooo Diameters of the Earth each of 
which is about 7P25 Enghfl> Miles, therefore the Sun’s Didance is 7^250000^0^,,; 
Miles; and if weconfider that according to the Obfervation, which I publilh- the Stars un- 

ed to prove the Motion of the Earth, the whole Diameter of this .Orb, conceivable, 

20000 made the Subtenfe but of one Minute to one of the fixt Stars, which can¬ 
not therefore be ids didant than 3438 Diameters of this grdat Orb, and confe- 
quenrly 158760000 Diameters of the Earth: And if this Star be one of the near- • 
ed, and that the Stars that are of one Degree lefler in Magnitude, 1 mean not 
of the fecond, becaufe there may be many Degrees between the fird and fe- 
cond, be as much farther, and another fort yet fmaller be three times as far. 
and a fourth four times as far, and fo onward ; pofiibly to fome Hundred De¬ 
grees of Magnitude, fuch as may really be difcovered by longer and longer Te- 
lefcopes, that they may be 100 times as far, then certainly this Material Ex¬ 
panfum ; a part of which we are, mud be fo great that ’twill infinitely exceed 
our (hallow Conception to imagine. Now by what I lad mentioned, it is evi¬ 
dent, that Light extends it felf to the utmod imaginable Parts* and by the help 
of Telefcopes, we colleft the Rays, and make them fenfible to the Eye, which 
are emitted from fome of the almod inconceivably remote Objefts: And fince 
we find, that dill longer and better Telefcopes do difcover to us fmaller and 
fmaller fixt Stars, which in Probability are farther and farther removed from 
us, and that we cannot fet Bounds to the Extent of it* it follows, I fay, that 
the Extenfion of the Propagation of Light is indefinite, immenfe, and beyond 
our reach to conceive, yet neverthelefs we fee by clear Induction that fo it 
mud be, though we do not prefcntly well conceive how. Nor is it only the 
great Body of the Sun, or the vad Bodies of the fixed Stars, that are thus able - 
to difperfe their Light through the vafd Expanfum of the Univerfe: But the 
fmalled Spark of a Lucid Body mud do the very fame thing, even thefmalled 
Globule, druck from a Steel by a Flint, which is as fmall as the Point of a 
Pin. For that produces as real Light as the other and all Light propagating 
in Orhem, that Point mud do the fame thing with every Point of the Superfi¬ 
cies of the Sun. Now that every Point of the Luminous Superficies does emit 
Light, in Orhem through the Diaphanous Medium, is evident from this, that 
there is no Point of the Ambient Tranfparent Medium in which the Eye be¬ 
ing placed, does not fee every Point of the Lucid Surface, and confequently 
every fenfible Point of the Superficies of the fhining Body, does really propa¬ 
gate its Light thus in Orbem. Nor is this to be limited to a Point big enough 
to be fenfible to the naked Eye -, for by the Help of Microfcopes viewing a 
Lucid and (hining Body, as a burning Cole, or a red hot Iron, or the like * 
one is able to didinguifh Parts that fhine 1000 fmaller than we can didinguifh 
with the naked Eye, and yet thefe may be difcover’d and are vifible, and con¬ 
fequently mud radiate in Orbem, as the bigger and more fenfible Parts: So 
that hereby we are afcertained by our Senfe, that the lead fenfible Point of 
Body is able to affe£t the greated Expanfum of Nature. So it appears both to 
our Senfe and our Reafon, and therefore we cannot doubt it, but fet it down 
as an undoubted Principle. 

6. But then fecondly. In the next place, this Propagation of Light which is^ Mtion * 
immenfe, is (in all Probability, and as far as Experiments, Obfervations and L\gkt infinite- 
Reafons can aflid usj infinitely fwift: Or we may fay, that the Propagation ly faift. 
thereof through the whole vad or immenfe Expanfum, as far as we can yet 
find, is made in a Point or Indant of time5 and at the very Indant that the re- 

. moted Star does emit Light, in that very Indant does the Eye upon the Earth 
receive it, though it be many Millions of Millions of*Miles didant, fo that in 
Probability no time is fpent between the emitting and the Reception; for with 
this agrees all the Experiments that have been thought of for this purpofe, and 
no one has y£t proved it temporary, though many ways have been thought of 
for" that purpofe: And though the ingenious Monfieur Romer pretends to haveRomerV ex. 
found a way, by which he hath experimentally proved, that this Propagation periment dou^ 

is not indantaneous but temporary, and fo there is fomewhat of time fpent in ted whether 

the Palfageof Light, from the illuminating Gbjeft to the Eye or Body en- indent. 
X lighted 
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lightned, yet if we examine his Experiment a little more considerately we may 
find reafon to doubt, whether he hath from thefe grounds fufficient to make 
fuch a Conclufion. Certain it is, whether by it he proves the matter he aims 
at or not: His Ingenuity in the inventing the way was not lefs to be efteemed 
and valued, than if it had fucceeded ; nay, it is altogether as valuable, if by 
it we could prove that no fbace of time were fpent whilft the Light is propa¬ 
gated fuch a determinate Space, as if it proved it to be momentary and mea- 

* furable. For in all Inquiries of this Nature Truth is the thing fought after, and 
the finding of that is the Reward-of our Endeavours: And therefore I would 
not be thought to examine this Obfervation of this ingenious Man, with any 
defign to detrafl any thing from the Credit of the Obfervation, or the deferved 
Reputation of the Author. But that I may firft explain it to fuch perhaps as 
have not heard of it*, Secondly, that I may put fome in mind of it, that per¬ 
haps may have forgot it i and Thirdly, That I may excite both, or either, to 
be mindful to make fome farther Obfervations of their own of that kind, to 
fee if by any means they can thereby determine this Quelfion, whether the Pro¬ 
pagation of Light for fuch a determinate Diftance, or Length, be inffantaneous 
or temporary: for till that be proved pofitively, the true Theory cannot be 
proved as we (hall afterwards lhew. His Way then which is printed in the 
Journal dcs Scavans at Paris, and fince in Engljh in the 136th Philofophicai 
Tranfa&ion, is by the Light of the Sun reflefted from the Satellit of ¥, both 
when it enters and when it emergies out of the Shadow of the Body of V, by 
which he endeavours to demonftrate, that the time that Light fpends in palTing 
about 3000 French Leagues, or 792^ Enghjh Miles, of 52,80 Enghjh Feet to 
a Mile, that is, in paffing a whole Diameter of the Globe of the Earth, is lefs 
than one fingle’fecond, or the doth part of a Minute of an Hour. 

< 1 * ... ., 

But to confider a little further this ingenious Way of Monlieur Romer, I do 
very much doubt, that we are as much to feek for a true Theory of this Satel¬ 
lit of V, as we are of our own Satellit the Moon, if hot fome what more, by 
reafon that the Anomaly thereof may be ‘'complicated with more different Mo¬ 
tions than even this of the Moon, which is affefted only by two Bodies, viz. 
the Sun and the Earth * whereas I am of Opinion, that the Motion of this in- 
moff Satellit may be afted on alfo by the other three exteriour Satellits, and 
confequently there will need other Equations and Allowances to be made in the 
Calculation of its true Place, befides the Allowances for the Influences of the 
Sun and the Body of Jupiter, which whether he did conceive or take any 
Cognizance of, I know not: And therefore .unlefs we are allured of the true 
intermediate times between the Ecliples of it, we cannot make a certain Con- 

^Bmfuppofing this may prove it to be temporary, and not inffantaneous, yet 
we find that his fo exceeding fwift that his beyond Imagination ^ for fo far he 
thinks indubitable, that it moves a Space equal to the Diameter of the Earth, 
or near 8000 Miles, in lefs than one fingle Second of the time, which is in as 
(hort time as one can well pronounce 1, 2, 3, 4 : And if fo, why it may not be 
as well inffantaneous I know no reafon, unlefs it may be faid his inconceivable 
any Body can be infinitely fluid j which yet how it can be denied, I know not, 
unlefs we will allow a Vacuity, which the great Afferter of the Inffantaneous 
Propagation of Light, Monfieur Defeartes will by no means admit. Now that 
either there muff be a Vacuity, or an infinite Fluid, or elfe no Motion can be 
made every way, will neceffarily follow from Geometrical Demonffrations of 
the Proprieties of Figure: And therefore either infinite Fluidity muff be allow-, 
ed in Matter, or a Vacuity. Nor can this infinite Fluidity be evaded, by fay¬ 
ing that there is a Matter indefinitely fluid, becaufe if indefinitely figniffes any 
thing lefs than infinite, the Demonffrations holds good againff it, as well as if 
it fignify’d finite. There is a neceffity therefore of admitting in Nature, either 
firft a Vacuity, which impugns the very ground of the Qartefian Principles, viz. 
that Body and Extenfion are the fame thing*, or fecondly* a Penetration ofDi- 
menfions, which is likewife contradiffory both to his and the Opinion of molt 
eminent Philofophers in the World ; or thirdly, a perfeft Plenum but infinitely 
fluid, whieft I conceive cannot be difproved. But being proved, I (hall after¬ 

wards 
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wards Ihew all the ltrange and unconceivable Phenomena or Light will be moft 
clearly and evidently, and moft demonftrably made out ^ and not only the rea- 
fon ftiown why its Extenfion is fo vaft, but why its Propagation isfo inftanta- 
neous. Now though I cannot now ltand to fhew the Reafons of thefe Con* 
clulions, yet by a Methodical and clear Procefs of Dsmonftration they will be 
fhewn to be as neceffary Conferences from undeniable Principles, as any Con- 
clufion made by Euclid in his Geometry, of which I fhall have occafioii to fpeak 
more largely. 

This being that we call Light, fure if any thing may be call'd the Amnia 
Mundi: Its Aftion being fo near of Kin to that of a Spirit, the whole Mafs be¬ 
ing in an inftant afted by it, and made fenfibie as I may fo fpeak, of what is 
done in any one Point: So that Light may be faid to be tota in tow Eftot a in 
qualibet parte, polfibly with fome kind of Plaufiblenefs. And yet after all this 
we may prove it to be purely corporeal, and fubjefted to the fame Laws that 
bulky/tangible, and grofs Bodies are fubjeft to. This may inform us alfo^ 
how even the very remote!! Star, and every one of thofe indefinite Number of 
Stars may have an Influence every Moment upon this Ball of the Earth on 
which we tread, and every one upon every other, and all in Proportion Meafure 
and Harmony, fo they were made, and fo they are preferved, 

7 We come then in the third place to note, that this Propagation of Light,Propagation# 

whether it be inftantaneous, as moft probably it is, or temporaneous, and re- 
quires a time fomeway proportion’d to its Diftance, is not the Action ot a bpi* 
rit but of a Body, and that it is fubjeHed to the fame Laws that other corpo¬ 
real Aftions or Motions are fubjeHed to, and confequently is a Subject that 
falls under the Laws of Quantity, and there its Proprieties may be a fit SubjeH 
for Geometrical Exercitation. t 

And this appears fir ft, for that its Power or Aftion is always proportionable 
t6 its Expanfion * now this Expanfion in a free Pellucid Medium, is in a Du¬ 
plicate Proportion to the Diftance it a£ts reciprocally taken. 

The AEtions of Light are firft, that effeft it caufes in the Eye, where it cre¬ 
ates a Paffion which makes us fenfibie of Light, which EfteCt or ACtion of Light 
is fometimes fo very fmall and curious, that we fhould no way have been len- 
fible of it had not the Creator given Us an Organ Palfive by it, and fo fit to 
difcover it and had Mankind not had that Organ of Sight, no other part ot 
our Body could have been fenfibie of thatTffea, nor could it ever have entred 
into our Imagination to conceive what way it werepoflible the Mind or Under- 
Handing of Man fhould be informed of an Affion a thoufand thoufand Miles off, 
at the fame Inftant that it was there done, nor though it were a fhorter wav 
that this Information came, viz. Sooo Miles which. Monfieur Romer fays he 
has proved, is paffed in lefs than a fecond of time: We could have had I fay, 
no Imagination concerning it, nor any Conception of the Poffibility of the Ap¬ 
pearance of Light or Colours. Hence, To hint this only by the by we cannot 
conclade but that poflibly there may be many other Motions and Operations of 
Bodies at a diftance, and feveral other ways by which the Bodies of the World 
may influence one another, though it has pleas’d God not to give us Organs or 
Senfes to difcover them, and thereby many things that are accounted Sympa- 
thetick or Magical may be done by Natural Cauies and Powers of which we 
have no Organs to make us fenfibie. Now from divers late Dilcoveiies about 
the influencing Powers of Gravity and Magnetifm, to name no otner atprefent, 
of Xh we have no Senfe that does immediately inform us, but_weubecome 
knowing and affur’d of them by other means, than immediately by-peculiar Or- 

ga No w^his* Propagation of Light doth aft duplicately proportionate to* the^p-^. 
Di At nee from the Lucid reciprocally *, that is, the Strength of the Light at one tion atfs m a Rs£r&!%&g .. %*&s,t!ggxssg!s Foot as four to one, and to that at three as nine to one, and fo forwards. 
that the farther this AHionis propagated, the more is it expanded, ratify d, or 
weakned. To explain this, Let us conceive all the Medium mcompaffing the 
Lucid Body within the Compafs of a Sphere of a Poor Radius, to be 
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Power of Lighc in the Lucid Point, thrown out and opened into a hollowUrb, 
which (hall incompafs this emptied Globe of a Foot Diameter, poiTefTed by the 
(hining Body. The Thicknefs then of this incompafling Orb will be Vc 2- 
V'ci. the Expanfion ot this Orb caufes the Fluid Matter that was in its ‘place 
before to expand into a bigger Orb: TheThicknefs of which will be Vz 3 —Vc 2. 
and fo onward. So that the RarefaCtion or weakening of the Power of Lighc 
increafesin Duplicate Proportion to theDiftance, and that this is fodoes plain¬ 
ly appear by Multitudes of Experiments, which I (hall have occalion to make 
ufe or hereafter. 

The AtVm of Next, Though fo fmall a Degree of this Power or ACtion as does afFeCt the 
with it”*™ - doth not move or theother Senfes of our Body, yet is it not with- 
Min Jepee'ef out its efteCt upon other Bodies, befides that which it works on the acutely 
Heat.* 1 fenfihle Parts of the Retina of the Eye for we find, that it alfo doth produce 

Heat, and every the leal! degree of it carries along with it fome, though it he 
a fmall degree of Heat: Which degrees, if they are collected and concentred, 
do produce very fenfible EffeCts both upon the touch, and alfo upon molf other 
Bodies, whether fluid or folid: For we find it to rarify Fluids, and to melr, burn, 
and (hatter to pieces the molt folid Bodies: And therefore though the rarify’d, 
and fmalleft Degree of Light does not aCtu,ally produce fenfible EffeCts, yet 
fincc the Conltipation, Multiplication, or collecting of many of thofe together. 
It follows, that the lead Degree of Light has fomewhat of Heat-, and that the 
reafon why it is not fenfible, is only becaufe of its Smalnefs, and that it is be¬ 
neath thofe Degrees which are before actually in the Ambient, even as in the 
Day-time we are infenfible of the Stars, becaufe the Light of the Sun hath al¬ 
ready fill'd the Air with a greater Light: Not that they do then lefs (hine up¬ 
on us than they do in the Night, for as I many Years fince here (hewed many 
of them may be feen at Noonday, by the help of Telefcopes. And (as I (hall 
afterwards prove more at large) there is no degTee of Light, but has its de¬ 
gree of Heat proportion’d to thofe degrees of Light, which are concomitant to 
the degrees of the Light of the Sun. To this many have objected, that the 
Light of the Moon is fo far from being actually hot, that it is actually 
cold, and the more thofe Rays are cohdenfed the more is the Gold augmented: 
And to this purpofe Wepferus, in his Treatife De Apoplexia, relates a Story 
how by the collecting the Rays of the Moon there was produced an-aCtual 
Cold, which was very fenfible to the hand held in the Focus. But this he re¬ 
lates not as tried by himfelf, but by another Perfon ^ but upon Inquiry further 
concerning this Matter, I cannot find there was any fuch Matter certainly ob- 
ferved. So that the Obfervation is fufpeCted to have proceeded from (ome Mi- 
ftake, and the Perfon faid to have made this Obfervation, would not maintain 
any fuch Alfertion, and therefore though it might well fuit with the Relator’s 
Theory, yet till we have fome more pofitive Proof of Matter of Fad, and of 
the Curiofity and Circumftances of the Obfervation, I hope we may be cfif- 
penfed with, though we are not of his Opinion. 

Why the Rays Befides, I have this to anfwer, That by divers Experiments purpofely made, 
of the Moon both by my felf and divers others, we could not find that the Rays of Light 
have no fenfible from the Moon had any fuch Power of Cold as is pretended ; nor indeed could 
Ntclt' we find, that thpy had any fenfible degree of Heat, for having made the Tryals 

with reflecting Concaves, which collected a great Quantity of the Rays, and 
concentred them upon a Thermofcrope (which would be moved (enlibly by a 
very little Alteration of Heat or Cold,) I could not certainly perceive any Len- 
fible Variation, though the little accidental Changes of Heat or Cold in the 
Ambient Air, were very fenfible by it5 fo that whatfoever may be pretended, 
I am fufficiently allured there is no fuch cooling Quality in the Light of the 
Moon. 

Now that the degree of Heat, if proportion’d to the degree of Light, as in 
the Sun muft be very fmall, and consequently wholly infenfible to us will 
plainly appear, if we confider what RarefaCtion of Light is caufed by the Re¬ 
flection from the Body of the Moon. And how fmall a Quantity of the Light 
of the Sun, which falls upon the Moon is reflected to us: For if we confider, 
that when the Moon is full, and fo all the Hemifphere of it vifible to us, is 
inlightned by the Sun, that the Quantity of Light which falls upon that He¬ 

mifphere 
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inilphere of the Moon is raritied into a Sphere about 228 times bigger in Dia7 
meter than the Moon before it arrive to us, and confequently that the Light of 
the Moon is 104368 times weaker than the Light of the Sun^ and confequent¬ 
ly, that there muff be 104268 full Moons to refleff a Light as ftrohg upon 
the Earth at Midnight as the Sun doth at Noon day And therefore Vis no 
great Wonder, if a 104368th part of the Heat of the Suns Rays is not felt by 
us. This would be the greatelf Strength of the Moon’s Rays, fuppofmg no 
part of the Sun’s Light were loft in the Body of the Moon, but that all were 
refle&ed 5 but then if a part ol it be there loft, it will make the Difproportion 
confiderable greater, and confequently lefs fenfible : Though therefore we are 
not lenfible of the Heat of that Light, yet we are not to conclude it without its 
due Proportion of Heat. <•.. . . 

The fame Reafon may be valid, why the Light of Gloworms, rotten Wood, 
Fifh,.and the Late invented Pbofpborvs, do not at all affedf the touch with 
their Warmth: For though that degree of Heat be proportion’d to their degree 
of Light, yet tfleir Proportion of Light is fo fmall, that ’til not to be imagin’d 
it fhould produce any degree equivalent to that which is in the Air that income 
paffes our Body. 

8. This Inftantaneous Propagation of Light is in the next place in ftraight?^ vropagt- 
Lines, every way from the Radiating Lucid Point, through a uniform pellucid 
Medium. With this agrees the Judgment and Confent of all, both Ancient and )nn 
Modern Authors, that have written of this SubjeH, all conclude it to radiate neons Medium. 
fcvery way in ftraight Lines from the Luminous Point, whether they fuppofed it 
a Flame, as divers of the Ancients 5 or whether they fuppofed it a -Flux of A- 
tomes, as the Epicureans^ or Species, as the Peripateticks, or the Motion of a 
ftagnant Body, as the Cartefians, and our Country man Mr. Hobbs ; they all 
fuppofed it to pals in* ftraight Lines, though fome of them fuppofed thofe Lines 
to be but Phyfically fuch, that is, fo that the whole made a ftraight Line, 
though the imperceptible parts thereof might be a little bended by the Pofition 
of the Pores, as the Atomifts fuppos’d, or by the Form of the conftituent Parts 
of the pellucid Medium ^ as the Cartefians^ who imagined the faid Medium to 
confift of fmall Globules contiguous to each other. And with this alfo agree 
all Obfervations both in the Heavens, and on the Earthy nor have any Experi¬ 
ments or Obfervations hitherto contradi&ed it. Now though the Propagation 
of Light at a great Diftance fhould be temporaneous, and fo be fome confide¬ 
rable time in coming from the Luminous Body to the Eye, and thence that the 
Morning Obje£l fhould not be in the fame place that it appears to the Eye, yet 
this hinders not but that ^ that temporaneous Propagation may ftill be made in 
a ftraight Line, there being no Caufe aflrgnable in a unifqrm ftagnant Medium 
why it fhould be otherwise. 

But then this hinders not, but that this ftraight Line may be bent by a Dif- 
form Medium. v 

In the next place therefore, the Propagation of Light is various ways aitea> 
ed, and fo the Straightnefs of the Rays is changed and diverted another way. 

jft. By a Medium not uniform and homogeneous^ the Ray is bent from a By a Differ- 

ftraight Line into a Curve, Which I have long fince proved by many Qbferva--^r» tlx, 
tions and Experiments, and publifhed in the Year 1664. This Pafiion of Light curv'd ™ 
from a difform Medium, I have called Inflexion; and fhall hereafter have oc- 
cafion more fully to treat of it. , ,r 

2 A, The Straightnefs of the way of Propagation is broken, fhort as it were, 
and diverted another way by its palling out of one uniform Medium into ano¬ 
ther uniform Medium. This is call’d Refratfion of the Ray, whereby the 
ftraight Line of Propagation is at the Superficies of the two contiguous tranfpa* 
rent Mediums diverted fome other way within the fecond Medium, which 
makes an Angle at the Superficies w the former Rays contiuued. 

2ly The Ray is broken and diverted another way by its meeting with a Me¬ 
dium unfa for admitting the Propagation of Light through it felt, and thereby 
the Ray is kept within the firft Medium, but at the Superficies is with an An¬ 
gle diverted and bent fhort another way, this is called Kefleftioib 
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aJv The Ray is impeded, flopp’d, deaded, or abforpt by meeting with a 
Body unfit either to propagate it through it felf, or reflea it into the firit Me- 
dium, which may be called Mortification or Extinaion, of this kind are blank 
Bodies, and divers others which retain and keep it fora long time, and do not 
whilftWy keep that Form, return or communicate it to any other. 

<ly The Ray is difperfed, fplit, and opened by its Refraaion at the Super¬ 
ficies of a fecond Medium, and from a Line is opened into a diverging Super¬ 
ficies, and fo obliquated, whereby, the. Appearances of Colours are pro- 

ducstl. 
6ly The Rays of Light are imbib’d into, and receiv’d by a fecond Medium, 

and thence returned again by degrees after they have remain’d a confiderable 
time in the recipient Medium, as in the bononia Stone,, and l'ome of our late 
invented FbofphorL 

Of each of thefe, I fhaty more at large difeourfe, and explain the particu¬ 
lar Caufes and Reafons of thefe Affe&ions, and the Rules, Laws, and Limits 

©£ their feveral Powers. ; ♦ 
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Sect. II. 

Containing the LeBures of Light read about Mi** 
chaelmas, 1680. 

The CONTENTS. 

I. The true Method of acquiring Knowledge, is firft by examining the art 
that it is fo, and then the Sion why it is fo. 2. The Bodies from 
whence Light proceeds, asfir(lthe Sun 5 its vafi Bignefs and Difiance 
from the Earth, emits Rays every way equally in Orbem, is fubjelf to 
Changes from its Spots which are at large defcribed 3 with their Mo¬ 
tions and Nature, and of the Sun s Rotation. 3. That the Rays of the 
Sun carry Heat as well as Light, that the Sun has Heat really, 
that it is not produced by the Reflexion of the Rays from the Earth 3 
why the upper Air colder. 4. That the Sun is incomp affe d with an At¬ 
mofphere, or fomething analogous to it, the Limb which appears to m 
is that of the Atmofphere, more of the Spots : The Sun agrees with the 
Earth in moft Particular/ except Light, the Light of the dun is 
mofi infrfted on. 5. Farther Reafons that there mufl be a fluid Body 
incompajjing the Sun, with a farther Explication of the Spots, that they 
are not Planets like the Body of Venus or Mercury in Sole, tho there 
may poffibly be Planets nearer the Sun than them which the Author fees 
no reajon to believe, thefe Spots are within the Atmofphere of the Sun, , 
and much of the Nature of Meteors, a farther Confirmation that there 
is a fmall tranfparent Shed or Atmofphere about the Sun. 6.That 
within this Shell is a folid Opaque Body, folid from its Rotation, Fix- 
ednefs of its Axis, and its Power of Gravitation, Opaque from the 
Spots notappearing thro9 it. 7. Eight Particularly wherein the Sun 
and Earth agree, and three wherein they differ. B. Suppofing the Sun 
compofed of Nitrous and Sulphureous Particles, and fit on Fire, all the 

Phenomena thereof may be explained, the Proportion of the Diminution 
of the Atiion of Light in Proportion to the Didance from the Luminous 
Body demonflrated, and that the Light of the Sun is from an alhtal 
Fire, or Dffolution of the Superficial Parts thereof, with an Objection 

againfi it anfwered. R.-W* 
- f ’ ,,;{]..■>! ■' i.': -■ 

i. T Have begun in my former Le&ures to enumerate and explain to joil 
1 fomeof the Proprieties of Light, and to obferve to you what it effeas 

and performs, which I have done in order to thew how, and by what means 
they are performed, and from what Caufes thofe Effeas proceed. Firft, to ex¬ 
plain to you the tn, and fhew you that fo and fo it is, and then the J)ov, how 
and why it i-s fo. ' . . .• ^ 

This is the true Method of coming to the Knowledge of all the Operations The true Me: 
of Nature, and therefore whoever goes the other way to work, and begins 
priori to this firft of the Caufe, and then to deduce the Effeas from it, as a * 

■ . < great 
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great Man has done, or at leaft would be thought fo to have done * begins at 
the wrong end, and at length when he came to the ultimate and moft vifible 
Effe&s, he found himfelf or at lealf moft Men have found it for him, that 
he was much at a lofs and unable to get out, and extricate himfelf. 

The Works of Nature are a great Labyrinth, which is already built and per- 
fe&ed, their ways are determined and bounded by impenetrable Wails * and 
there are no new Palfages to be made, other than what are already fixt: He 
therefore that lhall think immediately to fly and tranfport himlelf over thefe 
Walls, and fet himfelf in the very middle and in moft Recefs of it, and thence 
think himfelf able to know all the Meanders and Turnings, and Palfages back 
again to get out * will find himfelf hugely miftaken and puzled in finding his' 
way out again. 

Whereas he, that would march fecure, muft firft find fome open and vifitle 
Entry, and there enter with his Clew and his Inftruments, and take notice of 
what Turnings and Palfages he finds, and fee how far he can proceed in this 
and that way, before he finds a tie plus ultra * then fetting down and protraft- 
ing all the ways he has there gone, and what he has there met withal, he muft 
return by the help of his Clew and try another Palfage, and do as much there, 
and fo a third and a fourth, and fo onward, fetting down ftill and protrafting 
his feveral Elfays * by comparing of ail which together, he will atiaft be able 
to give you the true Ground-plat of the whole Labyrinth, and thereby to tell 
you which is the right and which is the wrong way to find the middle or Cen- 
ter: Which is the neareft and which is the fartheft way about, which is the 
plaineft and eafieft, and which the rugged eft and the moft difficulteft, which 
the lighted, and which the darkeft Palfage, and all the Occurences you will 
meet withal in the ways. 

The moft of our Philofophers that have hitherto written, have gone the o- 
ther way to work. They have begun from lome inward part of the Labyrinth, 
having made fome fmall Entrance, and have thence thought they knew the 
whole Fabrick, and to have found the way out again by the help of their Me¬ 
mories, neglefting or defpifing the Clew, the Compafs, the Circumferenter, 
and the Chain, whereby to obferve Meafure, and fet down all they obferved in 
their way : And have thereupon feigned a way, and have made to themfelves 
a Labyrinth, and have prefently given you a Defign'of the whole. But alas, 
this Labyrinth was in their own Mind, and not’of Nature’s making, and how 
perfefl foever they are in. their own Method, they, are altogether to feek in 
that of Nature. 

Thus the Pythagoreans were puzled with their Numbers-, the Peripateticks 
with their Four Elements* the Epicureans with their Atoms * the Chymifts with 
their three Principles, Sait, Sulphur, Mercury * Ptolomy with his Orbs and 
Epicycles* Kepler with his Harmonicks- Guilbert with his Magnetiims* not 
to name many of the Ancients, fome whereof would reduce all from Fire, o- 
thers from Air, and others from Water, fome from Heat and Cold, others from 
Light and Darknefs, others from Good and Evil, but all fell Ihort of the true 
Explication of Nature. 

He therefore that would make a thorough Difcovery, muft begin from the 
moft fenfible, obvious and plain Effects of Nature * of thefe he muft make a 
diligent Inquiry, firft what is done, , and then as near as may be how 3tis 
done. " ' , . 

Our prefent Inquiry therefore being after the Nature of Light: To proceed ac¬ 
cording to the Method I have now been fpeaking of to you ,we muft firft inquire 
and fearch on the outlide of this Labyrinth, and fee what Entrances or Inlets 
there are by which we penetrate into it * that is, we muft inquire what are 
the moft obvious and fenfible Effe&s of it: Thefe muft be all, if poffible, found 
out, enumerated, and fet down. Secondly, Every one of thefe again muft be 
more ftriaiy examined, determined, and ftated, and the Limits fet, its Maxi¬ 
mum and Minimum demonftrated its comparative Likenefs and Unlikeneis to 
the Proprieties of other Subjects taken notice of, and recorded * its Congru¬ 
ent0* Opponents, or its Promoters or Retarders* its Contraries and Deftroy- 
ers* and the like muft alfo be examined and all thefe muft be Methodically 
Difpofed and Regiftred into fit Tables, that fo out of thefe found Materials 

chofea 
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diofen with Judgment, examined with Strianefs, deanled and fitted with 
great Sedulity and Reafonings, we may aife a found and lafting Stmaure 
that no Age or right Reafon fhall overthrow or deftroy. 

Such are the Fabricks raifed by Geometry, thus Euchd's and Archmede s De- 
monftrations, none fince have beenablb to difpiove This Learning which was 
Laid to have been brought firft out of Egypt, was poffibly known before the Py¬ 
ramids were built, and may laft when not a Dull of thofe mafly Piles may be 
left undevoured by Time- for Truth always was, is, and ever will be the 

fame. V s * 

, To find the Nature of Light we muft examine firft, what it is in'the Lu-Baies 
minous Body that is the Fountain and emits or c-ifes ^ Secondly, 
in the Medium that propagates and conveys n s and Thudly, what it 
Eve or the fubieft that receives it, and is affefited or acted by it. 

yThe firft thing then I fhall take notice of, is of the Bodies from which Light 
proceeds as from the Fountains, whence it has its Original and firft Spring. 
Samdv of fuch as we have no fenfe that informs us, that ’tis brought into 
Som from anv other place, but feems to be there generated and produced. 

Thefe Bodies are very many, and very 'differing in their Conftitutions; an 
therefore the Enumeration of them, and fome of their Proprieties may be a great 

WGStSK *»• *» 
"VS&lf'ftHaEaS «s Mam, -> *l* #ns'e; 

,Th,e ? I S„ The Diftance is by fome of our late Aftronomers, who have 

its Diftance, and confequentlyabout 87 ,iy and by> muft be 
Earth, its Body therefore be S P .» b;„ser inBulk than the Body 01 
87 times S7 times 87 that is,L“Surfait 5 it, which is the part that 
Globe of the Earth: And therefore.*h" smwfctaof the Globe of the 

gives Light, is 75^5hjfsnnerfieies is feen at once, and therefore that 
Earth. Now almoft half this lirthbu'NoW 

/ part is near 3784! |™es digger nf the Sun does fhine 'afld'efnit Light every 
every part of the whole Superficies of the Sun does 

way in Orbem, which will be pro , ^ d£5the Sun give‘ -Tight 
the Sun doth fo * and therefore fin P ^ of the Surt^S Surface doth 
alike, it is more than probable, _nftfate thi/1 muft ndte to: you ahothet 
the fame thing. NowbeforeI ‘ ^^ich is neceffary1 for proving both 
propriety obferved in the Body °*:t M „eVerv way of the Superficial parts 
the real Bulk of its Body, aud t f Jimeg ^appen to befeveral dark and 
Of it. It is obferved then, that there ^ Sun have been by 
dusky Spots vifible upon its Surface, w A d calculated, by which it 
TeleLpes and otter InftrunieunS aP^l“ °nly as^ Plain, is 
plainly appears, tft, That this B y > theSS Spots are obferved to 
a Globous and Spherical Body; a"^nh' ^““adouble Line of Sines, or as 
pafs over its Face with arMot'°"pr°P°e placed upon a Globe appearing under 
they muff appear, fuppofing th y ■ rjtbjs is yet farther con- 
that Angle/and equally nearer the firmed by the Alteration of the Shape of ^he spots, wneii , Lirabj 
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L-.ii*, and fo are policed obliquely from what they appeared in the middle 
and lo mreftly facemgus? which Alteration perfectly anfwers to the Shane 
or luch a apot, made upon the c ace of a Globe, and by turning the Globe 
altering the Pofition of it to the Eye. Thefe tell us further, that this vaft 
Globe makes a Revolu tion in 25 Days, of thereabouts, upon an Axis obliquely 
P'jfi'ed ^ the Ecliptick ; whence it is plain, as I noted before, that all parts of 
the Sun S Surface do fhine, for that they are fometime or other feen 2dlv 
There being no part of the Sun’s Surface lying hetween the two Tropicks of 
the Earth upon it, but is fometime or other feen in all the Pofiti'ons of a Hemi- 
lphere, and vet continually feeming as fat as we can difcover, equally giving 
Light; it follows, that all thofe parts atieaft do emit Rays of Light inOrbel 

«, v ,„ theJ/ke may ™th all manner of Probability, be concluded of all the rdf 
”cww Th%Hexc thlPS then I (hall obferve is, that this great Body is fubiea to as 
of the spots SIeat Changes nr its liiperficial parts, as any that happen to the fuperficial 
feen in it. ' partSof the Earthand consequently may have Generations and Corruptions 

or Alterations, as do happen here upon the Earth. This is evident bv thofe 
great Spots which, as I have noted to you,do often appear upon the Face of the 
Sun, and move along with it. 

Thefe are of no certain Figure, nor of any certain Bignefs, but fatnetimes 
bigger, fometimes lefs, fometimes more appear, fometimes fewer: Sometimes 
darker, fometimes dusky, fometimes brighter. Mod of the dark have about, 
them a Duskmefs at a certain Diftance, which does fometimes remain after the 
dark one be quite wafted as they are found fometimes before the dark appear 
Some of thefe Spots have been obferved to turn into Spots brighter than tfijreflf 
of the Sun’s Surface, but efpecially when they approach the§Limb of the S„f 
where alfo many of the dusky ones appear,' and more than ufually upon the’ 
middle parts of the Sun. Both the dusky, and efpecially the brighte? parts 
are obferved to ftav fome of them confiderably longer in the Limbof the Sun 
than they ought,° do according to the Theory of moving upon and along WRh 

thu Gj0be '■ ®ut ,they are never feen to appear without the 
Limb but withm the edge or m the very edge of the Sun, without making any 
Protuberance. The brighter Spots are obferved to appear brighter towards the 
Limb, andfometimes to appear in it very bright. 5 me 

They are obferved always to pafs over the Face of the Sun, from the Eaff 
fide towards the Weft, fometimes in a ftraight Line, and fometimes in an Fflih 
fis when they move regularly, but they are alfo fometimes obferved to decl na 
out of thofe Lines, and fwerve fometimes towards the North, and longtime-!' 
towards jhe South, but never to go the contrary way. mes 

Sometimes one of thefe Spots divides into many, which feoarafe ^ 
another, and fometimes many of themcoalefs, and joyn together in one 

From all which Appearances, it is very evident, Firft, That thefe Soots am 
Bodies moved upon, or in fome fluid Body fomewhat of the Nature of thofe 
-feupon the Earth, as to Fluidity, viz. Air or Water, though poffiblv 
the fluid, may differ fromthefe Earthly Bodies in other Qualities. ' y 
. Secondly, That thefe Bodies are either opaque, and fo hinder the Light of 

the Sun to pafs through them, or elfe they are incombuftible and dark bodies 
which wftl afford no Light at aU for a certain time, and do as it were quench 

that part of the Sun whejre they rife, ^ 
the Spits that ™th f ?acf ,tIie ^un be the moft glorious, and vivid Light 
$!x Sm. of,in the World, yet fince the Diicovery and life of per- 

fpedive Glafles it has been obferved, not to be free from fome parts that are 
Perfeaiy and fome other parts that are obferved to give 

r,npfhArr/L;lght 2?* ^ ^ °f the Sun h felf * The toTmJZe 
Pi !!lATtfpr CloJ*ds’ the fecond MocuU or Spots, and the third FacuU or 
Bi zes. Thefe have been obferved by Schiner, Galileo, and others to be eene 
rated up and down in various parts of the Sun’s Face, and to increafe and Irow 
bigger fometimes, and iometimes to grow lefs, decay and vanifh • Their In* 
cieaie is fometimes from a fmall Cioudinefs, to increafe larger and lamer 
then in the middle fometimes, and fometimes in various parts^of it^to W 
perfect dark Spots, which alfo continue to increafe fometimes fo bigas to co¬ 

ver 
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ver a part of the Sun equal to all Europe, and fometimes to be bigger than all 
the Superficies of the Earth, thofe Spots do fometimes coaiefs and joyn all in¬ 
to one, and fometimes divide and feparate into divers, and part afunder confi- 
derably: And again, at other times many of thofe Spots which are,generated 
feparately do meet together and make one great one. Thefe appear fometimes 
of a dusky Red, fometimes f ellowilh, fometimes of a dusky Blew, and vari¬ 
ous other Colours 3 their Shape is very irregular, and fcatceany two alike, not 
unlike the upper fides or edges of the great white Clouds we ufually fee here 
in the Summer-time : Yet generally the edges of the Macula or darkeft Spots, 
ate very defined, and this Spot is perfeHly Black to the very edges •, but always 
about thefe edges to a certain Diflance, which is much the fame, be the Spot 
bigger or lefs there is a dusky bordering, which is likewife lhaped according 
to the edges of the Spot, and is all of an even Darknefs or Duskinefs. The 
facuU are not defined but uneven, and ufually appear bnghtelf towards the 
middle. The Stiapfe of thefe Spots fometimes continue much the fame tordome 
Days, but yet feldom without fome Alteration: So that indeed they f?em to 
be always in a State of Alteration, but fometimes quicker fometimes flower. 
From the Obfervation of them in feveral parts of the Sun, it is molt demon- 
fttably evident, that they have fome kind of Thicknels, but very final! in com* 
parifon to their Breadth ; for as they approach towards the Limb they keep 
their extent toward the North and South, but dimimfti towards, the Ealt 
and Weft, in the fame manner as a broad flat Body would do if vanoufty. po- 
fited to the Eye: Infomuch as fuch as are towards a round appear by degrees 
to turn to a longer Oval, almoft alt in the edge appear a Line bended circular¬ 
ly, which is an evident Proof that the Motion of them is on a Sphetial Surface, 
and not a plain, for if it were on a plain the Shape of them would refeive no 
Sther Alteration at the Limb of the Sun than it would at the middle. And 
from hence alfo we have a good Argument, that the Body of the Sun is aGlobe, 
and hot a plain flat round Superficies, as fome of the ancient Philosophers are 
faid to have afierted it 5 nor a round Hole bored through the dark Shell of the 
Univerft, to let through the Light of the Cdum Empyreum, which fome o- 
thers of them are faid to have alTerted, fuppofing alfo the fixt Starstobeno- 
thing elfe but fmaller Holes through this dark Shell. But thefe Conceptions 
as too rude, grofs, and favouring of vulgar Conceptions, I pafs over and pro- 
ceed to obfetve to you further, that thefe Spots of the Sun are obferved to 
move generally all from Eaft to Weft, and over the Face of the Sun, fometimes 
Tominl in at the Eaft Limb, and in . a, . 3, 14, f * 5 Days to move to the Weft 
Limbfand to perform this Motion regularly fot the rnoft part, according o. 
an order of Sms, the Radius of the Sun being for the Radius, and the Order 
beginning ftom the Center, which is another Demonftration that their Motion 
iT on th ^Superficies of a Sphere, and that they move on it almoft equal Spaces 
In wud times' I fay almoft equal*, becaufe they have a kind of Motion of 
their own whereby they ate fometimes as it were promoted and fometimes 
hindered” fometimes carried a little towards the North -d fomeiimes a Ui e 
towards the South. This Motion of theirs from Eaft to Weft^ ov« the tace 

Of the Sun, fometimes appears to us to be made in;* FdifriA^hkhMtsthe 
pens when the Eatth is in that part of the plain which is twice a Year 
kin of the Equinoftial ofthe 
viz. m the beginning ot jme ana uecemuct , ^ , :Q£Jfpafeq when 

Motion of them is ‘ncjPfn thofe paitfof"the Ecliprick, which are the extream the Farth happens to be in thofe pat sot. P ^uifloaial which isalfo 

iTcfa Year the mWdS between the NoL, both Plains paffing 
twice a 1 ear, viz. in ins mm , beginning of March and Sep- 
through the Center^fthe Sun,thaw> a°°“ “ d J[ablef)emonfttation, that 
umber. From whence round upon its ’from 
the Sun % Superficies is Globular, and th t QVed t0 da And an0thet 

^^afk iFAfewlfeh|vfdaencedan th« ^this Axis of the Sun's turbinated Motion, 

temainS Ext and. direfted wwa’rd ^^l^evvife^he^ri*^ of "if 
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thole Bodies. So that the Method of Nature in moll thin?'; agrees hZh~Z- 
and other Globous Bodies of the Univerfe Ther ° is , §L ftl r bor.h In our 

concerning thefe Spots, which further confirms this Deduftion anddm Isthat 
there ,s a certain torrid Zone, as I may call it from its SiXudeto the torrid 

mr of fhis Earth’ "T a,feiSin £Pace or Breadth each fide of the Eau* 
tor of the Sun towards, the North and South Poles in which rhef- 
Smokes, Blazes, or Spots are obferved to appear molt • Whereas withoutJ df 
Limits or in the two temperate Zones, they apSSr S S 

Nonfat a0lhre0 y 0rCl0^S ’ but in Polar Zones th4 appear 

How great a Similitude there appears in this with the Gfnho v u 
I need not now infill on, only I (hall make this Remdrk by the t 
Similitude, that though all that have hitherto fpoken concernine this Shtotf? 
have concluded that the time of the Revolution of the Sun’s Bodv unon 
■»**'» t0 b? deduced from the Revolution of fome Spots that haveP1aft^ 
more than quite round the Body the Sun, and come toPthe fame Place Ifjn 
n which they were 2? Days before or thereabouts. I mull upon this occasion’ 

y, remark that here upon the Earth, between and hear the Tronicks J 
always have a continual Brieze of Air, which moves from Eaft m 2 Vf 

sssasxst, 235S* 
Analogous to the Earth’s Atmofohere as r ftnll Akr here> or Fluid 

the Motion of the folid GtoTe of the LfewV t by> ?Sn 
Cloudsappearto be carried and inftld'AF k»s d^?bly Iw,fter than thofe 
a Revolution in ao Days orfoonen bei”S 25 DayS’ PofllbI/“ay ™ke 

Auditors are able to go along with the Defcrintion ^lnd F few 
and Letters in the Schemes5 andSecond r ? r a“otatrc>ns of Lines 
much lefs Advantage to the Auditory. 7’ U e 1C fpends more time with 

s 4 *• **• ** *> 
£ asLl*ht- which they fall, efpeaally if they be coliefte/hf iV” tJie Bodies uP°n 

a refrafting Burningglafsf Infomuch that bftho^m^k h ei/eHeQrnSp°r 
dies into an aftual Flame and Fire 1 nay not only m fiS La; 3\ “ % Bo’ 
fume them, but even to melt the mofi- ftnhknm r/r° ?°J?les on fire and con* 
the Metals, as Tin,fafliter^much that none of 
dure it without being in V Moment almoft ^melr-p/00’ ?° d» arf t0 in- 

wm”?’ FIintsVBridkS' and almoft all other Bodies" hat°wfllnoM buC 
will by the Power of the Sun’s Rays collefted with a Li- ‘V °,c burn> 
ted and turned into Glafs to Admiration *Nav ’ris nLiht/T8^3^ be mel‘ 
augment the Heat to almoft anyaffighed Dearee anPd noffiKi^r115 I?eans t0 
times more than ’tis poflible to perform'byafl the hund^s 

made with any combuftible Mater als wfeve kflow -Drife|akcan fce 
, the Caufes and Proprieties k||ater alFS^VL1 

have not been wanting divers Meh who'Wnnld ° al-IS5 there 

with Rinding all thefe Obfervations the Body of the Sea ml m H ;U?Pi tl3afnotT 
the RaySthemfelves but that thev Q ?ear> nor have 

the Body upon which they fall, ’and are! refleHed' °u X ly a§itarin§ 
they) why the upper Pads of the Aif a^fo very Cold a'Vh^ Rea/°n C&y 
next the Ground are fo very hot for thr ill* andthe under Parts 

■ s againft 
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againft another, and this caufethHeat much in the fame manner as a Flint and 
Steel being ftruck one againft another, though neither of them be hot before 
they meet together; yet when they meet, produce both Heat, Fire, and Light, 
though there were no fenfible Signs of any of thefe before, and fo a piece of 
cold Iron may by being hammer’d on a cold Anvil with a cold Hammer, very 
nimbly and ftongly, be not only heated fo as to burn ones Fingers, and to fire 
Gunpowder, but to be villbly red hot: So that though the Hammer and the 
Anvil were both in themfelves devoid of Heat, yet their Motion does produce 
it on the Iron. To this it may be anfwered, that as to the Warmth of the Air Why the um 
at the bottom, and the Coldnefs at the top of the Mountains, or high Towers Air is colder» 
the reafon is plain from this, that the Air near the* Earth is warmed by the 
Heat of the Earth, and being not fo fwiftly moved and changed for cold Air, 
as that which is at the tops of Mountains, of of very high Towers, which is 
alfo further removed from the warm Surface of the Earth : But that the Rays of 
the Sun will do the fame thing as to burning of any Body by the help of a refraCt- 
ing burning Glafs at the top of a Hill or Tower, there is no manner of reafon 
to doubt. ’Tis, I think, fufficiently evident to all the World, that Heat is con¬ 
vey’d by the Sun Beams as well as Light, and that thole Beams both of Light 
and Heat are emitted by the Sun, and therefore we have no more reafon to be¬ 
lieve, that the Sun has no Light than that it has no Heat. 

4. All thefe Circumftances confider’d, it feems very reafonabie to conclude, _ 
that the Superficies of this great Body of the Sun is incompafled with an Air or lifanAtm- 

Atmofphere, or fome other fluid Body or Menftruum, even as this Body of thQfthere, orfom* 
Earth-, and that this Atmofphere, though polfibly 80 times thicker than thq thing like ito 
Thicknefs and Height of the Atmofphere about the Earth, yet compared to the 
Vaftnefs of the Diameter of the Body, it becomes wholly invifibie to us, though 
aflifted with our belt Teiefcopes: And befides, ’tis' not to be doubted, but that 
being very near the Body, and having reflective Parts in it, it muft of it felf 
look as bright as the very Body it felf, and confequently that the Limb thereof 
which appears to us is really the Shell of the Atmofphere, Air, or fluid Men¬ 
ftruum about the Sun, and not the very folid Body it felf that Ihines. Hence 
all the Phenomena of the MacuU and FacuU of the Sun obferved will be fbl- 
ved, and thefe Spots of the Sun will be no other than our Clouds or Smokes, 
which rife into the Atmofphere; this I fay, will plainly make out all their Ap¬ 
pearances to be much the fame as thofe of Clouds are here with us: For ’tis not 
to be doubted, but that we have fometimes Clouds big enough to hinder the 
Sun from (hining upon as great a part of the Earth’s Surface, as thofe Clouds 
of the Sun do hinder us from feeing of the Sun’s Surface. 

Hence ’twill be eafy to know why they fometimes move a little Northwards, 
and fometimes a little Southwards, but ftill follow the general Courfe of the 
Sun’s Body, why the black Spots generally vary their Shape, regularly as on a 
Spherical Surface, but that the bright ones do not, but leem to grow otherwife s 
why the bright ones appear moft near the Limb of the Sun, and not fo often in 
the middle; namely, where we come to fee the Light reflected from the under 
fides of the Spot, or Cloud: This gives a clear reafon why they ftay fo long 
about the Limb, and why they grow bigger, whereas the dark grow lefs and 
fooner vanilh. And in fhort, there is no Obfervation of thefe Spots in the Face 
of the Sun that I have ever yet made my felf or feen of others, but will hereby 
be clearly made out. 

So that upon all that has been thus far faid concerning the Body of the Sun, 
it plainly appears, that it agrees with the Terraqueo-Aerial Globe in divers of proprieties a- 
its Proprieties, and I (hall another time prove to you feveral other Particulars,#^ with the 
by which it will plainly appear, that they perfeCfly agree in moft other Pro- f?rtbJ:*cep* 
prieties except Light, and wherein that difference confifts I fhall likewife^0^6*1 
fhow. ' 

I am-the more particular (upon this occafion) in my Defcription of the Sun, 
becaufe as it is the very Fountain of all vifible Light, and the moft confiderable 
Body in the World: So the Proprieties of this being explain’d, it will the more 
clearly difcover to us what are the moft confiderable Proprieties of Light in 
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other Luminous Bodies, and thence we may be able fully to explain this Sub- 
je£l, which is the moft operative and moft confiderable Ingredient of the Uni- 
verfe. 

There muft be 5. Having thus fhewn you that it is neceflary there muft be a fluid Body in- 
a fluid Body en-c ompiffing the folid Body of the Sun, for other wife thofe irregular Motions of 
comparing a the Spots' cannot be made out, and with the fuppofal of it, may be made 
theVun^whh out anc* expiaineii very rationally, I fhali now more particularly fhew you the 
wore concerning Reafons thereof. Ail that have hitherto made accurate Obfervations concern- 
the spots. ing thefe Spots in the Sun, amongft which, I think, none has been more dili¬ 

gent and curious than the Learned and Ingenious Jefuite Shinar, in his Ro/aUr- 
Jfna, that the Phanomena of the Macula, Nebula and Pacula, are much what 
I have already given you an account of: And though there be one or two who 
from fome fuperficial and flight Obfervations, and from much of Fantcy have 
pretended fome other Motions of thefe Spots, and would thence conclude, that 
they are not Clouds but fome fmaller Planets, fo near the Body of the Sun, as 
that they can never be feen, but when they are in their Perigean Conjun&ions, 
and fo come between the Sun and our Eye *, yet fince they are difallowed of by 
the moft diligent and curious Inquirers into thefe Matters, and fince I could ne¬ 
ver meet with any fuch my felf, .1 have good reafon to fufpend my Affent to their 
Conclufion, till by manifeft Obfervations it fhali be made out to the contrary. 
Certain it is, that the Bodies of Venus and Mercury when they have appeared 
in the Face of the Sun, have been very differing in their form from thofe of the 
ofual Spots : For Firft, they appear round, which few or none of thefe Spots 
are obferved to do. Secondly, They have not been obferved to have any Ne¬ 
bula about them, which all the Spots that ever I have feen have always had. 
And Thirdly, Their Motions have been fo fwift as to pafs over the whole Face 
of the Sun in a very fhort time, as in fome few Hours ^ whereas thefe Spots 
are at leaft 12 days, and fometimes longer. Fourthly, They are obferved to 
pafs over in a ftraight Line, whereas thefe are very .often obferved to pafs in an 
Ellipfe, quarn proxime, and but twice a Year in a ftraight Line. Fifthly, They 
pafs over the Sun with an equal fwiftnefs as to Senfe. whereas thefe pafs with 
very unequal, as I noted to you before, and according to the Proportions of 
Sins. Sixthly, They make no ftay in the Limb, which thefe Spots oft-times 
are obferved to do. It plainly follows therefore, that thefe Spots are very near 
the Surface of the Sun, if not upon it. 

I do nor deny but that it is poflible there may be the Bodies of other Planets 
about the Sun, nearer than that of 5, which by reafon of their nearnefs to its 
Body, may never appear but only at fuch time as they happen to be obferved 
whilft they pafs under the Sun: But I never yet met with any certain Obferva- 
tion from which I faw a neceffity for making fuch a Conclufion^ for the Poffi- 
bility thereof is no ways a fuflicient Argument for its Neceffity, or fo much as a 
Probability * for all the Obfervations that have been made of thefe Spots at the 
Limb make their ftay rather longer than fhorter than they ought to do, fuppofing 
them upon the very Superficies of the Sun, and therefore they are fo far from 
being without the fhining and bright Limb of the Sun, that 5tis manifeft that 
they are within it, that is, within the Superficies of the Atmofphere that incom- 

» paries the Body of the Sun. 
Now the fuppofing of fuch an Atmofphere or fluid Body to incompafs the 

folid Body of the Sun (Tor there is as great a neceffity of a folid Body of the 
Sun as there is of a fluid about it to make out the reafon and caufe of divers 
other Proprieties of it, as I fhali afterwards fhew) will plainly and intelligi¬ 
bly make out all the Phanomena of the Spots, and make it almoft demonftrable 
that thefe Macula, Nebula and Pacula of the Body of the Sun, are much of the 
Nature of the Meteors raifed up into our Atmofphere from the Earth, and, as 

v 'M ■ i fhali by and by make appear, will plainly fhew unto us from what caufe the 
Light of the Body proceeds. I have mentioned to you already, that the Spots 
are obferved to ftay confiderably longer in the Limb of the Sun than they ought, 
according to the Rule of moving upon the Superficies of an opacous Globe, 
for it has been found that they appear, when according to that Rule 
they fhould difappear j it follows therefore, that either they muft lofe their 
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Regularity when they come to the apparent Limb of the Sun quoad nos orelfe 
that the edge of the Limb is ahquatenus tranfparent* for the former there can 
be no imaginary Reafon, there being no difference in that part of the Superb 
cies of the Sun from any other; becaufe every part of the Sun fucceffivelv is in 
the Limb, and Spots arife promifcuoufly in any Part of its middle Zone- It 
muft therefore of neceffity be from the Tranfparency offomefmall Shell about 
the folid fhinmg Body, and therefore probably of an Atmofphere. But’fecond- 
ly, Tis manifett that this Atmofphere is moved much as our Atmofphere is - 
for by many Obfervations it has been certainly found, that thefe Spots which 
rife in the middle Zone of the Sun have been obferved to be longer in pafling 
over the Sun s Disk, than thofe which happened in the Intermediate which 
perfeftly agrees with the Motion of the Atmofphere about the Earth,’for the 
Air between and near the Tropicks is obferved to lag and fall more behind the 
Motion of the Earth than the Air in the temperate Zones-, for in the Torrid 
Zone the Air or Wind almoft continually feems to blow from the Eaff, or 
from fome Point of it, which is generally now concluded to proceed from that 
Caufe, I fay for the moft part from the Eaff, or fome Point of it, as F&ft South- 
Eaft, or South-Eaft, Eaft-North-Eaft or NortK-Eaft, or the like, wtfjich ex¬ 
plains alfo why thofe Spots of the Sun are obferved to move fometime&toward 
the North-Weft, and fometimes towards the South-Weft : But then thofe in 
the intermediate Zones follow the Courfe of the Sun’s Body more eafily, as 
with us, where the Winds fometimes blow from the Weft wards, and feCm to 
be moved fafter than the Earth it felf. 

6. Having therefore as far as the thing is capable of Demonftration fhew’d, That the Sun 
that the Superficies of the Sun is fluid and fomewhat tranfparent, and has »/olid and 
Motions in it analogous and very like to the Motions of our Atmofphere: Btdy, 
come in the next place to obferve to you, that the Body of the Sun it felf with¬ 
in this Shell is a folid Body and opacous. Its Solidity I prove from three Pro Why {olid. 

prieties here obfervable, and thofe are Firft, the Conftancy of its Rotation * 
Secondly, The Fixtnefs of its Axis* And thirdly, the Power of its Gravitation 
or Attraction to its Center. Firft, I fay, from the Conftancy of its Rotation * 
this is an Argument fo plain, as nothing can be more, for we need go no further 
than the Earth on which we tread, whofe Rotation we find very certain and 
conftant, and none can yet prove but that it is always equal and uniform * in 
that Motion whereas we fee the fluid Bodies about it, as the Ait, nothing is 
more uncertain and unconftant than them, nay though it be guided by the Su¬ 
perficies of the Earth, nay the very Water which is contain’d in the Capacity of 
the Earth, and fo has much more reafon to move round, than if all fluid: Yet 
we fee that this has great Varieties of Currents, Ebbings and Flowings, and th 6 
like * efpeciaily in the great Ocean, though it be lefs in Seas inclofed, the fame 
we (hall find if we make tryal with Water in a Difh, or Water about a Dilh, and 
the like, which will prefently confound a circular Motion that (hall be imprefs’d 
upon it, and fo muft quickly ftand ftill, whereas we find it quite otherwife, 
and to continue the fame as it was firft obferved to do. 

But then fecondly, by reafon of the Fixednefs of the Axis of its Revolution,* 
this is a ftronger Argument than the former for its Solidity * for there is no body 
that we yet know that is fluid, has any fuch Propriety as Magnetifm or Dire¬ 
ction, and all that have a Magnetifm are folid as the Earth, h, V, and the 
Moon, the Magnet and Steel* nay, Steel being either melted or diffolved irt 
Aqua Fortis^ and fo made fluid lofeth its Virtue [And Iron heated ted hot does 
no more attract till cold, as having fomewhat of Fluidity] and if it would 
lofe the Regularity of its turbinated Motion, then certainly much rather 
would it lofe the Dire£tion of its Axis, if it were not a Solid : It follows there¬ 
fore that fince ’tis evident from Obfervation, that this Axis keeps its Poiition 
and Direffion, therefore that the Body of the Sun muft be a folid and not a 
fluid Body. The third Argument drawn from its attra&ive dr gravitating 
Power, to prove its Solidity, I cannot here ftay to infift upon the Explication 
of, becaufe the reafon thereof cannot fo plainly appear without the Explica¬ 
tion of a whole Theory of Gravity, which Will come in more properly undef 
another Head, and therefore I can only tell you, that the Explication of the 
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Caufe of Gravity will clearly prove that the Body that hasGravitation ftriftly fo 
called, muft have alfo Solidity. Now that it has fuch an Attraflionor Gravita¬ 
tion, I fhall prove firft from its Spherical Figure; 2dly, From the Motion of thele 
Spots ^ and 3dly, From the Motions of all the other primary Planets, whofe 
Motions as 1 have many Years fince fhewed in this Place, are all influenced and 
modulated by the attractive Power of this great Body. This alfo as the for¬ 
mer, I muft for the prefent refer to that Head to be more fully explained and 
demonflrated, and only name it at prefent. 

Why opaque. In the next place, that the Body within the Atmofphere or tranfparent Shell, 
is opacous, I argue from the diftppearing of the Spots in the Limb, and their 
not returning backwards as they would feem to do if the Body were tranfpa¬ 
rent as the Atmofphere is, or the Flame of a Candle, or the Radiations, or ha¬ 
zy Light about the Nucleus of a Comet, through which as through its Beard, 
I have feen fmall fixt Stars. 

Eight Particu- 7* Wetfind then, that thus far the Proprieties of the Body of the Sun do 
has in wbkh feem to agree with the Proprieties of the Body of the Earth: As firft, in its 
the sun and Globulai Figure ; 2dly, In its Rotation; 3dly, In its Gravity; 4thly,5 In its 
Three “whereinpolar Preftions; 5thly, In its Atmofphere; 6thly, In the Motions of that 
they differ. Atmoljniere; 7thly, In attracting Planetary Bodies; 8thly, In the Fixtnefs of 

its Axis or Polarity, fffc. 
But then in the next Place they differ, firft in Magnitude, the comparative 

Quantities of each I fhew’d you before. 2dly, In the Make of the Surface, 
that of the Earth being rugged and unequal, but that of the Sun as far as yet 
can be difcovered, very equal and fmooth. 3dly, In their Qualities, the Sun’s 
Surface being both hot and light, and that of the Earth dark and cold; that 
therefore which would afford thefe Proprieties to the Body of the Earth would 
make the Earth on which we tread a Sun. Thefe two Proprieties then we find 
Fire to fupply, if therefore the Surface of the Earth were made and compound¬ 
ed of Nitrous and Sulphureous Particles, or luch like combuftible Subftances 
and that they were once fet on fire, I fee no reafon why the Earth fhould not 
be in all refpeCts the fame to the Moon as the Sun is to the Earth : Nor is 
there any reafon why all the other Proprieties of the Earth that it now hath 
excepting thofe of Coldnefs and Opacity, fhould not remain much the lame. If 
therefore we further fuppofe (I fay l'uppofefor I do not now intend in this Place 
to prove that *tis really and pofitively fo, and not otherwife, though I (hall af¬ 
terwards from other Arguments demonftrably prove it) that the folid Body of 
the Sun is made or compounded of fuch Materials as will really work one upon 
another, and diffolve or burn each other, as we find Sulphur and Nitre do 
or any Sulphureous Body, and the Air when rightly joyned. From this Hypo¬ 
thec, I fay, for I will not prefume to call it more at prefent, I conceive all 
the Phenomena of the Sun will be made very eafily intelligible, and be fhew’d 
to be perfectly confonant with the other Proceftes of Nature, which is a very 
probable Argument at leaft that really it is even fo done and not other- 
wife. 

The Phmme. 1- Firft then I fay, fuppofing the Superficies of a Body as big as the Sun to 
m of the Sun confift of fuch Materials as would really work upon each other, and confe- 
explained. quently burn, as violently as fotpe Materials which are here upon the Earth 

would do if once fet on Fire, I fay the Surface of fuch a Body at fuch a Diftance 
fo burning, muft give to the Earth a very confiderable Light and Heat. 

Firft for Light, It is evident by Experiment that Nitre and Sulphur burning 
each other, make a very bright Light; infomuch, that few Eyes can indure to 
look upon it, and is as intolerable almoft as the Light of the Sun. Now ’tis ve¬ 
ry probable, that the Materials that maintain the Fire of the Sun are yet much 
more adapted for that purpofe, and therefore that this Light and Heat may- 
much exceed it, but ftill this doth not make the ACtion of it differ, normake it 
really differ in Specie from a Fire made with Earthy Materials but only in de¬ 
grees, apd therefore ftill fuppofing the whole Superficies of the Sun to afford 
as muCh Light in every vifible part of it, as thefe Bodies fo burning do, accor¬ 
ding to the Bignefs of their Surface; it muft neceffarily very ftrongly affeCt the 
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Earth, though placed at this Diftance * for all Light in the firft place propagates 
in infinitum in an Inftant. Now the Medium between tfie Sun and us being 
perfe&ly tranfparent, and fo nothing of the Light being loft but only rarify’d, it 
follows, that we muft receive the fame Proportion of the Light of fuch a Body 
as we do now of the Light of the Body of the Sun as now it is : So that 
thence the only Difference muft confift in the Proportion of the Light of the Bo¬ 
dies •, that is, whether the Light of any one part of the Sun equal to an Artifi¬ 
cial Fire fo made, be any thing brighter: For jf they be equal, as 5tis very 
poffible they may, then the fame Effects will follow. Now the Queftion will 
be, how (hall this be proved or tried, whether this be fo or not > We cannot go 
to the Sun, nor fetch Fire from Heaven,as Prometheus is faid to have done: Nor 
can we fet or remove our Fire fo far diftant from us, as to make an equal Com- 
parifon of the ojie with the other. I grant it, we cannot *, but yet Art may- 
help us to a way, by which we may be able to afqend thither by Reafon, and 
be as much allured of it as if we a&ually did it: And that is, by knowing in 
what Proportion the Quantity of Light does diminifh, according to the diftance 
it is propagated from the Luminous Body •, for by that means, we may mea- 
fure Hertules by his Foot, from exa£t Obfervations made of the Power of Lu¬ 
minous Bodies in propagating Light here with u$, we may calculate the'Powet 
of Luminous Bodies, though never fo far diftant. Light then, as I formerly 
hinted, doth decreafe in Duplicate Proportion to its di/lance of Propagation 
from the Luminous Body, that is in the fame Proportion with the Superficies 
of the Spheres of Diftance: 

• • * * | vi. 

For fuppofe A the Luminous Point, that emits a Quantity of Light to fill the 3^ Proportion 

Space ABB; this Light in the next Space fills BBcc, then ccdd, thenof the Diming 
d d E E : And at EE it is arrived at twice the Diftance of B B from A. The p?” °fLtzbL 
Power therefore of this Ray of Light which at B B was all contained within piftci. 
the circular Bafe of the Cone ABB, is by that it afts at the Diftance E E ex¬ 
panded into the circular Bafe of the Cone AEE* Namely, into the Circle 
E E, which Circle being twice the Bignefs of B B in Diameter, muft have its 
Area Quadruple to the Area of B B. And fo of F F, which is at treble the 
Diftance, the Area of the circular Bafe of the Cone A F F will be Nine times 
the Area of B B, and fo onward the Areas increafe in a Duplicate Proportion 
of the Diftance of them, from the Apex of the Cone, or which is the fame 
from the Luminous Point A. 

The Power therefore of Light thus propagated will be diminifhed or rari-' 
fled, fo that at twice the Diftance it will have but a Quarter of the Power at 
thrice the Diftance, but one Ninth at Four times the Diftance, but L? at five 
times the Diftance, but jT part of the Power which it had ^t one Space of 
Diftance : And confequently the Proportion of the Power of Light at any one 
Diftance, to the Power of the Light at any other Diftance, will be reciprocally 
Duplicate to the refpe&ive.Diftances, as the Power of Light at five Spaces Di¬ 
ftance to that at fix Spaces Diftance, will be as |T to fa that is as 3d to 25 *, 
for as |7, : 3 6. 25. which are the Squares of the Diftances reciprocally 
taken. This, I fay, is the Expanfion of Light according to the various Di¬ 
ftances of its A£tion from the Luminous Body, and according to this Rule all 
Light is found to a£t and dimimfh its Power in Proportion tp its greater Di¬ 
ftance. So that the Power of any Artificial Light, as Fire, Flame, &c. being 
found at any meafurable Diftance, the Power of it may be eafily found for 
any affignable Diftance be it never fo great: And on the contrary, the Power' 
of Natural Light, as that of the Sun, Moon, Planet, or Stars, being found 
by Experiment at an afligned Diftance, though never fo great, the Power of 
it may be fo’und by Calculation at any alfigned Diftance, though never fo near, 
and confequently we have a means of truly calculating the comparative Power 
of Natural and Artificial Lights from Experiments made bn each of them. 
But then fecondly, We have another thing to be taken notice of in our Calcu¬ 
lation, to make the Comparifon compleat and exa&, and that is of the Area 
of the Luminous Body, tor ,’tis not enough to calculate the Power of one 
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Point only, but the Power of an Aggregate of them muft alfo be taken notice 
of. And this is of fhe Cone inverted, and turned the other way, where the 
Apex of the Cone is the Eye, or the Point*4 of the Subjebb inlightned, and 
the Bafe is in the Luminous Body, as the Disk of the Sun, and this by fuppo- 
fing the Ray in all Degrees of Diftance equally ftrong, does diminifti the 
Power of inlightning in Proportion to the vifible Angle, under which it ap¬ 
pears at greater or greater Diftances. This therefore will alfo be in Dupli¬ 
cate Proportion to the Diftance reciprocally taken 5 for the Area of Light 
muft fubtend equal Angles or Cones to make an equal Light, and therefore 
at double Diftance there muft be Four times the Area of Light to make the 
fame Effe&, and at treble Diftance Nine times the Light, and at Quadruple 
Diftance Sixteen times the Luminous Area to produce the fame Effeft upon 
the Subjeft. A. circular Area therefore of as bright a Light,* or fhining Body 
as the Sun, being placed at fuch a Diftance as that it may ’appear under 
much fame Conical Angle as the Sun doth, viz. of { a Degree, muft give as 
Light to the Subje£t as the Sun it lei ft 

From thefe two Confiderations, ’twill be eafy to calculate the comparative 
Power of naturally Luminous*Bodies to the Power of fuch as are artificially 
or to compare the Light of the Sun with the Light of Coles, Flame &c and 
to fee their Differences. 5 

The Light from From which I queftion not, but that there may be very cogent Arguments 
the Sun caufeddrawn to prove, that the Light of this Body of the Sun may be caufed by an 
h manual a&ual tire, or Diflolution of the fuperficial Parts thereof ^ partly by the At- 

mofphere or Air incompaffing it, and partly alfo by the Conftituents of it mix¬ 
ed together into one Mafs, which have Analogy with our Sulphur and Nitre 
which do work upon and burn each other, and fo the Sun will be found to 
be a vaft Globular Body, whofe whole Superficies is in a continual Diflolu- 
tion or Fire 5 partly by the working of its conftituenr Parts one* upon another 
and partly alfo by the Afliftance of the Atmofphere, Air, or Fluid Body, in! 
compafling it. And thence we may deduce, that the Phyfical or Natural 
Caufe of its Light, is the aflual Fire or burning of its fuperficial Parts • 
which being proved, or fuppofed fo, all the Appearances that have been hi! 
therto taken notice of concerning Clouds, Spots, and Blazes, will be very na¬ 
turally and clearly folved ; and there is no one Obfervation I have yet made 
or met with in other Authors, that do any way feein to crofs or thwart it! 
Matters of Fa£t none can deny, that fuch Changes and Alterations do happen* 
and I conceive it will be as eafily granted, that they have their Natural Cau- 
fes. And therefore that which doth with moft likelihood folve them is at 
lea ft the moft probable Caufe. * 

An objetfion But fome may objea and fay, that if this were fo, certainly "the Body of 
tnfwered. the Sun ill fo many Thoufand Years would have been all confirmed at lead 

would have grown fenfibly lefs. Suppofe this were granted and fa-id that it 
has gmwn fome Minutes lefs lince it firft began to g^ve Light, none could con¬ 
tradict it by any Obfervations we have upon Record ; for we have no Aftro* 
nomitfal Obfervations of that kind 2000 Years at leaft,'that, could evidence 
the contrary. But fuppofing we had Obfervations of 4000 Years ftandinp. 
and that they had found the. Diameter of the Sun to be as many Minutes as 
tis now, yet that would have been no Argument but that the Sun might have 

every Year been a Mile lefs in Diameter than it was the preceding Year and 
conlequentiy been 4000 Miles lefs in Diameter than it was 400.0 Years ago. 
No Obfervation never.fo carefully made, either then or now .could have 
contradri&ed it: For if the Sun’s Diameter be near 87 times bigger than the 
Diameter of the Earth, and the Earths Diameter be near 8000 Miles, the Dia 
meter of the Sun muft be near 696000 Miles, and 4000 is. but a 174. part 
ot the Diameter, and confequently could have diminifht it but about l of a 
Minute, which is a much lefs Quantity than the Ancients pretended to ob- 
lerve to* But fuppofing they could have obferved even to Seconds vet that 
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could not have contradi&ed it, fince as I fhall upon occafion fhew a Reafon, 
why the Sun may have approacht as much as to recompence that Defe£h 
But I have not now time to explain it : And fhall only add, that this being 
fo, it will thence very rationally follow, that the Stars alfo being very pro¬ 
bably Bodies *in moft Proprieties the fame with the Sun, will be Bodies alfo 
whofe Superficies do actually burn confonant to which the Obfervation of 
the Noble Tycho, and others of the Stars that appear’d in Caffiopcia, in the 
Year 1572 will be judged to be all fir’d together, and fo quite burnt out in 
one Year 1 for it lafted no longer, and did never appear before, nor has fince 
that I can hear of. Confonant to this Theory, will be the Appearances of 
Comets, of which kind 1 this Week ohferved one in the Sign of Scorpio. 
But of this Matter I have elfewhere difcourfed fomewhat already, and fhall 
add more hereafter upon another Opportunity, when I come to explain 
what the Caufe of Light is in Fire, and other Luminous Bodies here below 
within our reach; the Explanation of which will manifeftly demonfirate to us 
what ’tis in all other Bodies whatfoever that a*re out of our Reach* 
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LeBures of Light. 
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Sect. III. 

Containing the LeBures read in January and Fe¬ 
bruary, 16 8°. being a Continuation of the fame 
Subject of Light. #• 

O 

The CONTENTS. 

tight the mofi admirableEiffett of Nature, one of the principal Pow¬ 
ers* by which every pari of the great Exigence of Material Beings is 
united and made one. The Infinitenefs or Indefinitenefs of the attive 
Power of Light already explained 3 the fwaller the Stars appear, the 
greater, is their Difiance 3 the reafon why fome before invifible are made 
vifible by Telefcopes, becaufe few Eyes can be affctted by any Ob]ell 
under a lefs Angle than a Minute 3 thence feveral fmall Stars coalefce 
into one, and why fome of the fixt Stars, though lefs than a Minute, 
as but of a fecond, are yet vifible 3 aft Ohjettion againfi the ufe of Te- 
lefcopcs in Agronomical Obfervations anfwered, and why the Stars ap¬ 
pear lefs through a Telefcope than to the naked Eye. 2. An Explica¬ 
tion aadr Confirmation of Des Cartes Hypothecs of Vifion, and that 
the fixt Stars are really at different Difiances, though they may be alfo 
of different' Magnitudes, a farther Reafon that the Propagation of Light 
mufi be infiantaneo/ts. 3. The innate Light of all Celeftial Luminous 
Bodies proceeds from an affual and real Fire fomething like that on 
the Earth, though not altogether the fame, the Fuel being pojfibly dif¬ 
ferent. 4. By this the Subjell of the Inquiry is brought nearer, viz. 
on combufiible Subftances, whereon we may exercife our Scrutinies with 
more Power, to find the Caufe of Light and Fire, and by Analogy\ 
what it is in the Sun : Which therefore is to be the Subjell of future 
Difcourfes. 5. Of the Nature of Comets, which are another fort of 
Celeftial Fire, which ought to be examined before the treating of Ter¬ 
re final and Culinary Fires, and whofe Light is different, from that of the 
Sun, Stars or Planets, their different Appearances have caufed great dif¬ 
ference in Writers of them. The three Opinions mention d by Seneca 
in his Natural Queftions enumerated, with thofe of other Ancient and 

Modern Philofophers. 

Light the mfl It t Began the Jaft Term to explain to you feveral of the Proprieties of Light, 
admirable 1 as being one of the molt admirable Effe&s of Nature which are fubjeded 
Fjfeit in Na. to ^ Senfes^ anc| confequently to our Speculation and Contemplation, as be¬ 

ing one of the firft and principal of the Powers of the great Syftem of the 
World, by which the whole is united and made one 5 and every one part of 
that unconceivably great Exigence of Material Beings is affefted by every othet, 
•which may thence not improperly be called one Body, or the only Material or 
Corporeal Being, diftinft from which no other Corporeal being is. 

This 
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This by JWofcs, in the Hiftory of the Creation, is comprehended under the 
double Name of Heaven and Earth,; denoting both, one material Being « but 
confidered in its parts. Namely, fluid and folid Matter. , After the Creation of 
which God laid, Let there be Light and there was Light, fo that the firft a- 
ftive Power was Light. 

Some of the Proprieties of this a&ive Power. 1 have already explained 
Namely, firft its indefinite Extenfion to every part of the whole of Matter, 
which becaufe our Imagination can fet no Bounds or Limits to*,. I therefore call 
infinite or indefinite, not as fuppofing it to be really fo; but for that, as our 
Senles inform us of no fuch Bound, fo neither can our Imagination fix the neplus 
ultra, beyond which no Material Being can exilh For wherever we put it, we 
prefently fuppofe Space and Extenfion beyond it, and that at leaf! if it be’ not 
Body, as Des Cartes would have it; yet it has the infeparable Propriety of Bo¬ 
dy and Matter, namely, Extenfion : And no one has yet told us, what Body is 
diftinct from Extenfion, or what is the true Eflence of Body or Material Being, 
befides Extenfion; and ’tis as eafy to conceive indefinite Body, as indefinite 
Extenfion. Nor indeed can -Extenfion be well conceived without the Notion 
of Body, no more than Body can without the Notion of Extenfion .* 
for Extenfion is nothing but the abftra&ed Notion of fomewhat extended: 
And therefore if there be Extenfion, there mud be fomewhat extended. 
Now if it be not the Propriety of Spirits, as ail Divines and Philofophers con¬ 
clude, but only of Body, then wherever there is Extenfion, there is really a Bo¬ 
dy extended -, and therefore fince our Imagination can never limit Extenfion, fo 
neither can they fet Bounds to Matter or Material Being. 

Now l told you, that our Eyes aflifted by the help of Glaffes inform us that 
Light is propagated or communicated to us from utmoft inconceivable Diftan^ 
ces, at leafi if we believev the vaft Diftances the Stars are placed from us, and 
that the fmaller the Stars are the greater is their Diflance: For Bill the lon¬ 
ger and better our Telefcopes are the more are there difeovered of fmall Stars 
which were before, and without that Help ipvifible -, not for that they did not 
affeft the Eye with Light without, as well as with the help of the Telefcope, 
but becaufe the Power of the Eye is limited to a certain Magnitude of Appear¬ 
ance, under which nothing can be diftin&ly perceived : Whatfoever Objefb 
therefore affe&s the Eye under a lefs Angle than that Eye can diftinguifh, be¬ 
comes invifible or not feen. Now whereas mod Eyes diflinguifh not a lefs 
Angle than a Minute, or the 6oth part of a Degree, or the 21600 part of a 
Circle, therefore whatever is fenfated or feen by it, is feen of that Bignefs or 
under that Angle: And fo if there be 2 or 3, or 10 or 100 fmall Stars fo near 
together as tha t they are all comprifed within the Angle of one Minute, the 
Eye has a Senfation of them all, as if they were one Star, and diflinguifhes 
them not one from another *, fo likewife is it, that if the Light be ftrong and 
powerful fo as to affeft the Eye, it always appears of the Bignefs of a Minute, 
though poffibly its real Angle be not a feconch Thence every Star that fuch an 
Eye difeovers, appears to be of the Bignefs of a Minute at leafl, and fo it is 
conceived really to be, though yet when we come to examine its Diameter by 
the help of Telefcopes, we really find it to be but fome Few feconds or fixti- 
eth Parts of fuch an Angle; and hence it is, that it is told as a very great 
Wonder, and is indeed as a great Argument obje&ed againft the Ufe of Tele¬ 
fcopes, that there can be no Truth in the Difcoveries made by them : For that 
though they are found to magnify and increafe the Appearance of all other Ob- 
jefts except the Stars; yet when they are viewed through them they appear 
to be rather leffened than increafed in Bulk, whence they conclude of that 
Inftrument that does fometimes magnify and fometimes not, and indeed both 
at the fame time (as when one looks on two Stars 10 Minutes diftant from each 
other, their Diflance is really augmented though their apparent Diameters feem 
not to be at allJ they conclude, I fay, that all the Appearances through fuch 
an Inflrument are uncertain and imperfeft, and real Mifinformations, and con- 
fequently nothing but Phantomes and falle Reprefentations; and this Confide- 
ration or indeed Inconfideration hath been the occafion why feveral otherwife 
very ingenious and knowing Men have been prejudiced againft the making ufe 
of Telefcopes, and other Optick Glaffes, for the Difcovery of Nature, for not 
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knowing how to anfwer to themfelves thefe and ibme fuch other Obje&ions' 
as eafily anfwerable, if well confidered, they have fallen into a Disbelief of 
the whole Information thefe Helps afford us 5 and Will therefore in all Obfer¬ 
vations on which they build any thing-, only make ufe of the naked Eye : 
Whereas had they made ufe of thefe Helps, they would have been able to have 
made much greater Advances in their Di(coveries and Obfervations. 

An objection To anfwer this Obje&ion therefore againft: the Truth of the Difcoveries of 
againjl the «/e Telefcopes, and thofe of Microfcopes, 1 fay, that thefe Inftruments do equally 
of Telefcopes magnify the real Angle, under which any Obje£t appears to the naked Eye, 
anjwere . an(j f0 goe equally magnify the real Angle of the Stars, as well as of any 

other Objeft, and that the Fallacy lies in the Eye and not in the Inlirument: 
For as I faid, fuch is the make of the fenfible part of the Eye, viz. of the Tu¬ 
nica Retina, that it cannot diftinguifh in mold Eyes an Angie lefs than a Mi¬ 
nute (though there be fomethat can to the third of a Minute, but thefe are 
very few) whence if there be any ftrong fhining Objedl that does very power¬ 
fully operate on the Eye, fo as to create a Senfation, and yet does really a£l 
under an Angle only of fome few feconds * yet becaufe the Eye cannot diftin¬ 
guifh a lefs Angle than a Minute, the Objeft is fuppofed to be a Minute in Big- 
nefs: And fo if the Telefcope do not fo tar increafe the real Diameter of the 
Objefl: as to make it more than a Minute, it does teem indeed not at all to 
magnify it^ becaufe it is ftill made to appear, but under the Angle of a Mi¬ 
nute. Des Cartes has a very ingenious Explication of the Tunica Retina, or the 
way of Vifion, which does very intelligibly make out the reafon of this Pro¬ 
priety in the Eye: Which pothbly it may not be amits now a little to explain, 
that fome Prejudices may be removed, againft Arguments that are deduced 
from Obfervations made with Telefcopes, and fome other Optical Glafles. 

» s - • 

Ves Cartes 2. “ Fie explains then (as Porta, Kepler, Shinar, Galileo, and many others 
Hypothecs of u that iiag treateci 0f tjiat Subjett before him do) the Organ of Vifion the 
- cf Eye, by the Similitude of it to a dark Room, into which no other Light is 

tc admitted but what enters by one round Hole, in which a convenient Con- 
c< vex refra&ing Lens is placed fo, as to colleft all the Rays from Objefb 
tc without, and to unite them in their diftinG: and proper places upon a Wall 
,r or Sheet of Paper at a covenient Diftance within whereby the Pi&ure of 
“ all thofe Objects that are without the Room, is made as it were and placed 
ct upon the Wall 01 Sheet within: This Sheet fays he in the Eye, is the Tunica 
44 Retinat on which the PiGure of all ObjeGs without the Eye are as it were 
<c painted and defcribed. .Now this PiGure on the Tunica Retina is nothing 
<c but the Impreflion of the feveral Rays from the Objects without, colleGed 
u by the help of the Cornea and Cryftalline, as by the Convex Glafs in the dark 
ic Room; And the Retina being like a piece of Plufh, with the. ends of the 
44 Threads turn’d towards the Cryftalline, all the other ends of them being termi- 
44 nated in the Brain, there can be no more diftinG Senfations than there are 
44 diftinG Threads to convey the Imprelfion on them : So that if the whole Pi- 
44 Gure’of the ObjeG be fmaller than one fingle Thread of this Plufh, it can- 
44 not affeG or move a lefs part than one 'of thofe fmall Threads or Filaments 
ct of the Retina, and therefore the Senfation is the fame as if the ObjeG did 
44 take up or cover the whole end of the Thread or Filament, though it affeG 
44 but a tenth part of it provided it be ftrong. 

I have been the more particular in the Explication of this, becaufe fihce my 
former explaining of the indefinite extenfive Power of Light, I have met with 
fome that have objeGed againft the Reality of the Appearances through Tcle- 
fcopes, as if no Arguments drawn from Obfervation, made by the Help of fuch 
were to be efteemed of any force, whereas indeed all fuch ObjeGions do only 
proceed from an Ignorance of the Grounds of Opticks and of Vifion, we being 
equally as certain of the Appearances we difcover by them, as of thofe things 
which are difcoveted and ieen by the naked Eye. It was by fome of the An¬ 
cients conjeGur’di, that the Galaxia or Milky Way was nothing elfe but a great 
number of Stars, fo fmall as that they could not be diftinguilh’dTelefcopes 
have difcovered the Truth of that ConjeGure, and manifefted it to be fo, and 

we 
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we have henceforth no more reafon to doubt that it is fo, than we have to 
doubt whether there are any Stars at all in the Heavens. 

Others again I find to objeCt, that though there really be fuch a great Variety That the fat 

of Magnitudes in the Appearances of the fijct Stars, yet it is uncertain whether St“rs a* 
thofe Magnitudes do wholly proceed from the Diftances of them, and not ra-i ^ 
ther from a real Difference in their Magnitudes, and if fo, then all thofe Scars/ ances° 
both great and fmali may be at equal or very near equal Diftances from the 
Earth * and if fo, then the Extenfions of the Heavens need not be fuppofed fo 
vaftly big, as if their appearing Magnitudes proceeded only from their Remote- * 
fiefs from the Earth : To which I fay as I did before explain, that I do fup- 
pofe their appearing Magnitude.to be caufed by both ; that is, Firft by their 
real Difference in Magnitude and in Brightnefs and fecondly, by their differ¬ 
ing Diftance from us. The Vifiblenefs of Tome proceeds from their extraordina¬ 
ry Vividnefs of Light, as that of the Great Dog (far, which though it be the 
moft confpicuous Star in the Heavens, is yet found by the Telelcopes to be 
lefs in Diameter than feveral others which appear not fo confpicuous: As that 
of the Bull’s Eye. 

And this by the way feems to be the reafon of the Appearance of the New 
Star in Caffiopea, oblerved by Ticho Brake, and by divers other eminent Aftro- 
nomers of that time, which from a Star of the third Magnitude increaled to 
be of the Bignefs of Vema, and more confpicuous than any other fixt Star in 
the Heaven, and yet in lefs than a Year it diminifhed by degrees and went out 
wholly, and hath not fince appeared -, all which time of its Appearance it per¬ 
fectly kept the fame place without any Variation, fo that in Probability it was 
a fixt Star before of a very dull Light, and fo invifible till by fome Conftitu- 
tion in its make, as fome more combuftible Shell pr Orb of its Body, it then 
burnt or fhined out more confpicuoufly, which Shell being once confumed, it 
again difappeared, and has fince that time been no more feen. 

Others again, that to the naked Eye appear one Star, and that very confpi¬ 
cuous, by the Telefcope are difeover’d to be two or more Stars, fo near toge¬ 
ther as that the Eye cannot diftinguilh between them, both the Images of them 
falling upon one fingle Filament of the Tunica Retina, and fo . both of them 
making but one Impreffion on the Brain-, of this kind the moft remarkable is 
the Star in the Left Horn of Aries, which whilft .1 was obferving the Comet 
which appeared in the Year 166\. and followed till he paft by this Star, I took 
notice that it cbnfifted of two fmali Stars very near together : A like Inftance 
to which 1 Have not elfe met with in all the Heaven, they leeming to be both 
Of rhem very near of equal Bignefs, and yet fo very near together, that you 
Will need a Telefcope of a confiderable Length to fee them both diftinft and 
ieparatc. - <- 

Others, I conceive, may be of equal Diftance, and may yet appear of diffe¬ 
ring Magnitudes from their real Difference of Magnitude, the Body of the one 
being fo much bigger than the other as they appear. 

But after all this, I Cdnceive it very probable, that the greateft Number of 
the fmali Stars appear fuch, not from any of thefe fore-mentioned Reafons, but 
only becaufe they are further diftant from us: It may be objected perhaps, 
that ’twill be very hard to prove, whether that be the Caufe or not of fuch 
their Appearance: But to this l anfwer, that though it hath not yet been pofi- 
tively proved, yet as I mentioned in my Attempt to prove the Motion of the / 
Earth by Obfervations, I there hinted fomewhat to this purpofe, and it fhall 
not be long before I acquaint the World with what I have done in that kind. 
So that for the prefent I ftiall fay, that upon the whole there is no reafon to 
doubt, but that the extent of the Heavens is vaftly beyohd what we have hi¬ 
therto imagined, and confequently that the extent of the Propagation of Light 
is equal with it, and therefore, notwithftanding thefe Objections that I former¬ 
ly laid down, remains Without any folid Reafon againft it. 

I proceeded next to fhew that this Propagation of Light was to all imagina- of the hftan- 
ble Diftance in a Moment or Inftant of Time, infomuch that every one part of pJneouJL^°h‘ 
theliniverfe might by this means be affeCted by every other part of it, and thoughtm ** ' * 
1 then related fome confiderable Objections againft it, and to prove its Propa¬ 
gation Temporaneous, that is to fpend fome confiderable time in palling from 

the 
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the Lucid to the enlightned Body, if at a great Diftance, yet as I lhall after¬ 
wards prove by the Effe&s of Light, the Propagation muft be inftantaneous. 

After this I explained what Light was in the Lucid Body: And for that 
end more particularly defcribed the Constitution and Make of the Body of the 
Sun, as the principal and mold confiderable Body for Light as to us, and Ihewed 
many Arguments to prove, that it is no other than a Body a&ually burning or 
on Fire, that it has an Atmolphere that incompalfes it, which may pcffihly be 
the Menflruum that diffolves it, as the Air or Atmofphere about the Earth is 
the Menflruum of burning Bodies here upon the Earth, that it did fometi’me 
produce dark Spots or Clouds, which ieem’d Analogous to our Smoke, and 
fometimes brighter, which feem’d Analogous to our Flames. So that upon the 
whole, I concluded it a folid Globous Body a&ually on fire in its fuperlicial 
Parts,"and that from that Fire its Light and Heat proceeded. 

The Light of the Moon and other Planets, both Secundary and Primary, 
Telefcopes do plainly evidence to proceed from the RefteHion of the Sun’s 
Light, and therefore none of thofecan be properly faid to be Luminous Bodies. 
But the fixt Stars, as I have already mentioned, feem to be of the fame Nature 
with the Body of the Sun, and therefore the fame Explanation that was given 
of the Light in the Sun, will ferve alfo for the Light of the Bodies of thefe 
Stars. And thence, as I juft now mentioned, a clear Reafon will be given of 
divers new Stars that have appeared and difappeared. 

The Light of 3. So that in Probability the Light of all the Celeftial Bodies proceeds from 
the stan from a£lual Fire, much of the fame Nature with the Fires we here have burning 
an aflual Fire. Up0rl the Earth ^ and therefore if we find out what is the Nature of our Fire 

here with us, we may from that explain how it is generated and how it ope* 
rates in the Heavens. 

Not that I fuppofe, that the Fuel of the Celeftial Fires is the fame with ous 
Fuel here upon the Earth, as Sulphur, Bitumen, Stone-Cole, or other combu- 
ftible Mineral Subftances •, or Woods, Refins, Oyls, or other Vegetable Sub' 
fiances, or Fat, Bonesb or luch like Animal Subftances *, but that it may be of 
Variety of other Subftances very differing from any of thefe-, for as all thofe 
I have named are much * different from one another, fo may there be a Hun* 
dred other Subllances diftinft from any one of thefe, and diftinH alfo one from 
another, all of which may notwithftanding be of a Subftance fit for the Drffo- 
lution of that fluid Menftruum in which they fwim, in the fame manner as 
thefe I have named are for the Diffolution of the Menftruum of the Air, and 
fo may be fit Fuel to maintain that Celeftial Fire. 

cfthe Nature 4. We have therefore, brought our Inquiry into Subje&s much nearer to us 
of Fire. than either the Sun or fixt Stars, and into fuch as are within our Command 

and Reach, into fuch as on which we may with more Power exercife our 
Scrutinies and Examinations *, in which, if by our Tryals and Examinations we 
can find out what the efficient Caufe of Fire and Light are, we (hall by Ana¬ 
logy eafily find out what is alfo the Caufe of the Light in the Sun, and in the 
fixt Stars, which Examination and Scrutiny into the Caufe of Fire, and the 
Light thereof, fhall therefore be the Subject of fome of our following Dif- 
courfes. 

I 1 . Jj 1 . * JT *1 . • , , TV t • 

of comets. 5* But before we leave the Contemplation of the Celeflial Bodies, and be¬ 
gin our Examination of Terreftrial or Culinary Fires, the late appearing Co¬ 
met puts me in mind of another kind of Light, which is thought by moft to be 
of a quite differing Nature from thofe of the Sun, Stars, or Planets, and not 
to be at all Analogous to them. / 

The great Variety of Form there has been among!! thofe that have appeared 
at feveral Times, and in feveral Ages of the World, and the great Alterations 
there have happened almoft in every one that appeared before it difappear, 
has fo much confounded Mens Judgments concerning them, that you fhall 
hardly find two Men agreeing in all things, to the lame Opinion. 

Seneca 
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Seneca in the Nineteenth Chapter of his feventh Book of Natural Queftiohs, Tfo opmim 
recites three Opinions concerning Comets, Some, fays he, think that no Comet'concernini 
does really exift, but that the Appearance thereof is made only by the Conjunct-thm* 
on of the Rays of feveral Stars or Ceieftial Bodys into one Point, and a Reper- 
cuffion or fpreading of them from thence : Quidam nullos ejje Comet as exiftimant, 
Jedfpecies illorum per repercujfionem vicinorum fiderum, aut per Conjunftionem 
vicinorum reddi* 

2. Some indeed do fuppofe them to have a real ExifteUce, but to have pecu¬ 
liar and proper Courfes of their own. And that after a certain time, the fame 
Comets return again, and appear to us: Quidam aiu'nt, ejje quidem, fed habere 
cur Jus fuos Cf poji cert a Luftra in confpeUum mortalium exire. 

3. Some do alfo fuppofe them to have a real Being, but not fuch a durable 
one as may deferve the name of a Star, but of fuch a fubftance as dots waff, 
and is difperied and confumed after a certain time* namely, The time they 
appear which is but fhort. Quid dm ^ ejje quidem^fed non quibus fiderum nomen 
impo'nas quia dilabuntur, nec diu durant & exigui temporis mora dijjipantur. 

So that the firft of thefe Opinions did feem to fuppofe that they were either 
an Union of feveral fmall Stars which did really before exift, but being feparate^ 
made no Appearance ’till united •, or elfe that the Rays of thefe meeting together 
in one Point by Reperculhon or Reflection, did feem to make this Appearance. 
This might well enough agree with the Opinion of the Peripateticks, and thofe 
that fuppofed the Planets and Stars fixt in folid Orbs, whofe Motions carried 
them round,and thence polfibly they might allude to the Focus of a Burning-Glafs, 
as if thisAppearance were nothing elfe but the Rays of fome CeleftialBody,whether 
Sun, Planet, or Axed Star, which being collected into one Point, by Reflection, 
from the middle parts of the Concave of fome of the folid Cryftalline Orbs, 
might there make a bright Appearance, and then the Tail would be nothing elfe 
but the union of other Rays which fell further from the Middle or Axis of the 
Concave, which unite at feveral Diftances from it * or elfe that fome of thefe 
Spheres might have fome parts of them of greater RefraCtion then others,and fo 
by that RefraCtion,might colleCt a great Quantity of Rays diffufed from that Lu¬ 
minous Body which was its caufe, as moft probably the Sun, as the moft con- 
fiderable Light of this part of the Univerfe *, and unite the greateft Quantity in 
the Head of the Comet, and others in the Tail: And according to thefe Hypo- 
thefes, the Comet would really be nothing elfe but a Pharitafm or Appearance, 
and not have any real Exigence in Nature, and fo would not be much differing 
from the appearing Meteors, fuch as Rainbows. The Parhelii, and the Para- 
feleme, the Mock-Suns and Mock-Moons, and the like j all which have no 
other Exiftence than the Reprefentation of a Body in a Looking Glafs 5 they be¬ 
ing indeed nothing but a Reflection or RefraCtion of thofe Luminous Bodies 
which they reprefent, or are attributed to. As, a Rainbow is nothing elfe but 
the Reflection and RefraCtion of the Rays of the Sun from the round Drops of 
Rain which fall from the Cloud, which at certain Pofitions to the Eye and Sun, 
do by RefraCtion and Reflection return an extraordinary bright and coloured 
Ray to the Eye, which very Drops fo foon as ever they are out of that Poftufe 
return not at all; this is Geometrically demonftrated by Maurolicusi Des Cartes, 
and divers others, and may Experimentally be verified by an artificial Fountain, 
catling up and difperfing Water into the Air in a Miff, which will in the Sun- 
fhine make a Rainbow. The fame may be Geometrically demonftrated of the 
Parhelii and Parafelente. That all thefe are nothing but the Phantoms of Ap¬ 
pearances of fome other Luminous Body, made by an extraordinary Collection 
and Reperculhon of the Rays from fome other place, than that Luminous Body 
ftiould appear in, and fo the Caufes of them may be moft certainly affigned 
and thewn, which being all Atmolpherical and Aerial, and placed in the lower 
Region near *he E*arth, they become of no long continuance, but quickly va- 
nifh. Now if thefe RefraCting and Reflecting Subftances that may be fuppofed 
the caufe of the Comets this way, be fuppofed to be iEtherial Subftances, and 
fo not fubjeCt to any fuddain Change ( as the Atmolphere is) the Caufe re- 
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mairilng longer * the EffeS alfo may have a longer Exigence, and fo.a Gomet 
may be fuppofed tplaft fix Months or more. 

.< ■ Several have been the Opinions concerning this way, and thofe very differ¬ 
ing- s fome have fuppofed the Head to be the Point where all thefe Rays con¬ 
centred and met together, and there produced a kind of combuftive Focus • 
through which the Rays of the Sun penetrating, did afterward refrad various 
wavs,and ftrike forth to a vaft length,aud from that Penetration of the fiery Fo¬ 
cus of the'Head, acquired fuch a Quality, as made them to become vifible* by 
which means, according as this burning Point or Focus did refrad more on’one 
fide tlum on the other * did the Stream or Tail of the Comet appear to bend 
from the ftrait Line continued from the Sun through the middle of this Focus. 
This, tjiey refembled to the Radiation of the Sun between dark Clouds upon a 
thick and foggy Air, which does indeed very much refemble the Appearance of' 
the Blaze, or rather like the Rays of the Sun let in by one fingle Hole, «r 
through a Glafs into a dark Room. , 

I have only this more to add, That if fuch Refleding or Refrading Bodies 
could be fuppofed, or that we had any other Argument to prove'them than on¬ 
ly the Appearance of the Comet it fell, there would be fome pretty Congruities 
in the Theory that would be of fome cogency to perfwade the Belief of this 

.Opinion: As, Firft, That from the Geometrical Laws both of Refradion and 
Refieaion, this Phantom would have a form much like that of a Comet; that 
is,-., it would have a.Head brighter than the reft, it would have a Tail or Blaze 
ipreading from it, it wrould have this Tail always pretty near, oppofite to the 
Suji •, that is, not always direaiy, but fometimes a little varying from the di- 
refl Line, though it would fometime alfo be diredly oppofite * it would fome- 
timebc ftrait, but foraedme alfo be bended, fometimes clear, fometimes a lit¬ 
tle coloured, and the like-, which 1 cannot now ftay to infift upon, but may 
fome other time more fully explain. And this the rather, becaufe l do not find 
that, any, one that has hitherto written of Comets, has in the leaft mentioned 
any Explication like this; nor does Seneca at all explain what-the Opinion re¬ 
ally, yvas; But upon confidering of various ways how to folve the Phenomena 
and how alfo to explain the Words of Seneca, amongft others, I pitch’d on this* 
of which I (hall upon another Qccafion fpeak more fully, and fhew wherein al- 
fq fhe Qbjedions lie againft it. 

Heveiius’i opt- Mr, Hev£/iw feems to give another kind of Solution of the Tail or Blaze of 
won examined. Conors,. which though it does, totoCcelo, differ from this I have now explained • 

yet Jt J»ay not improperly be made ufe of to explain this firft Opinion men! 
Coned by Seneca. He then fuppofes that the Tail or Blaze, is really nothing elfe 
but the Rays of the Sun, which in paffing through a nebulous Body fuch as 
be, concedes the Head to be, are refraded, and refleded by the Nucleus or Nu- - 
da, if it have more than one, by which Condenfation, Decuffation and CoU 
lcfhon;of thofe Rays he fuppofes the Blaze to be formed* now though indeed 
he does fuppole the Head of the Comet to be a diftind Subftance andVo falls* 
in,or agrees with the Third Opinion; yet as to the Tail, he fuppofes it a meer 
i Ijantom, and to have no real Exiftence in Nature. 

Tbk fuppofitloh ^ufajp[nft CftS. Suppofition there are many Qbjedions; as firft, though the 
concerning Bijizq W Cie Comet does fometime refemble the Radiation of the Sun between 
Comets re- the Clouds, upon a thick Air below thofe Clouds, as it did in this prefent 
****** Comet, when the Blaze appeared brighteft and longeft, yet Twill be very hard 

ouc tlie Similitude well in a Comet *.for thefe Radiations under the 
( iQuds appear brighter than the reft of the Air, becaufe all the reft of this thick 
Air under them is fhadowed and darkned by the interpofition of the Clouds 
and thofe that appear bright, do fo, becaufe the Sun fhines dearly upon them 
between thofe Clouds. But in the Comet we want, firft the Cloud, or fome- 
what that lhould darken the JEtber round about the Blaze* T lay the JEtber 
.icclule, as I fhall afterwards (hew, all Comets that have been accurately obfer- » 
ved, and thence, in probability, all Comets whatfoever have appeared to be ve¬ 
ry far removed above the Air,, then in probability this dark Body would hinder 
the view of fome part of the Blaze. Secondly, We find that thefe Radiations 
between the Clouds never happen but when the Air underneath the Clouds is 
thick and lomewhat opacous, without which they cannot appear; but when 
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fhall we find fuch an opacous Air to refteSt the Light into the Heavens. It 
would, be much more difficult to fuppofe fuch a vaft fpace of die JEtber to be 
thickned ( as muft neceffarily be ) to make out this Appearance 5 than to fup¬ 
pofe only fo much Matter as may juft ferve to make the Bignefs of the Blaze it 
felf, which though it be prodigioufly long, as fome thoufands of the Earths Dia¬ 
meters,yet ftill ’tis eafier to Conceive how there may be matter enough.to make a 
Cylinder, than to make fo vaft a Body as an Orb of the JEtber of that thicknefs. 
But then, Thirdly, There is/nothing in the fhape of the Head of the Comet 
that does any ways refemble the perforation of a Body that ftiould fhadow the 
reft of the TEtber about tjtfe Blaze. For as I fhall afterwards fhew you, Comets 
do generally appear to have a brighter Body in the middle, about which there' 
is a kind of White Cloud, from which the Blaze does feem to iffue. So that, 
in truth, they have no reafon at all for this Suppofition or Opinion, and it has 
in probability fprung, and had its firft rife from thofe who fuppofed Comets to 
be nothing elfe but fome fmall Appearance here in the Air below: But fince, as 
I faid before, It has been by fo many and fo exaH Aftronomical Obfervations 
found, that lomeof thefe Comets are very high in the Heavens, and far remo¬ 
ved beyond the Bounds of the Air, that gtoundlefs Opinion may alfo be dis¬ 
charged, and yet I find moft of our Aftronomerrs and Philofophers do incline to 
be of that Opinion,as particularly Des Cartes, Eromundus, Kepler, Cyfatus, Riccis- 
Las, Gremaldi, See. who though they do all affign the real Body to the Comet, 
yet as to the Blaze, that they fuppofe to be made by the tranfit of the Suns 
Rays through the Cloudy part of the Head. And Hevelius alfo, the lateft 
Writer of Comets, is of this Opinion, not as if it were made by the paffing of 
the Rays through a Hole, as in a dark Room,^ but by the Refraction and Col- 
leHion of the Rays in the Cloudy, and yet tranfparent Body or Head of the 
Comet. Now this Body or Head he does not fuppofe Spherical or Globular, 
and to colleU the Rays of the Sun beyond it into a Focus, as a Glafs Globe full 
of Water would do ; but to be of the form of aDifli or Boat, and to confift of 
various forts of Bodies, fome Round, and fome Angular, which do varioufly 
RefleQ: andRefraU the Rays of the gun,. and fo make them unite and erols 
each other in various Ways on that fide of the Comet which is oppofite to the 
Sun, but becaufe he could not well conceive how'thefe Rays fhould come to be 
confpicuous, unlefs there were fome opacous rebelling Body behind the Comer, 
as there is hr the Air when the Radiations before mentioned are feen below the 
Crouds, therefore he has fuppofed a vaft Collection of Vapours or halituous 
Subftances, proceeding partly from the Sun, and partly from the reft of the 
Planets, as ft, V, d1, (S>c. to be made beyond the Body of the Comet, that is 
on that^fide that is oppofite to the Sun, and thefe he fuppofes to be very much 
more thin than the Air or Atmofphere about the Earth ^ and therefore, that a 
little quantity of Matter will go a great way in that Collection : Upon this ha¬ 
lituous Matter the Radiations falling, he fuppofes, are Reflected, and fo the ap¬ 
pearance of the Blaze is generated. Keeler was aware that there was a necef- 
fity of fuch a kind of halituous Subftance as this mentioned by Hevelux ^ but 
yet, confidering' the vaft extent of the Blaze of fome Comets, namely, to 40, 
50/60, nay 90 3 and if we may believe.—■ to no Degrees in length * an4 
that this Angle rauft befubtended by the Tail, as a ftrait Line, which In fome 
Cafes will run it out to a vafter length than if it were only a Circular Extent, 
be could not conceive whence all that matter fhould be brought. But Hevelius 
has found out whence to fetch it namely, from the Orbs and Bodies of the 
Planets *, for fince, fays he, we are affured, Quod tarn immenfa materiarum Con* 
geries, umbrarum fcilicet primariarum circa macula* E? circa ipjum Solemfecun- 
dan arum in longe adbuc majori quantitate quandopj reperiatur, utiqh non abjur- 
dum quofa eft etiam tales expir at tones tenuiores etiam circa Comet cu dar'u Nam 
dum non rare pene omnium Vianet arum Orbes trajiciunt, multum ubiq^ materidt at- 
trabunt averruntcpjecum3 adeo ut breviftimo temporis Spatio cum motu velocijjimo 
gaudent vaftiffimum fubtilijjimarum iftarum exbalationum cumulum, ad caudarn re- 
fringendam convenientcm coacervare pojjjnt. But to this Opinion of his, it may be 
objefted, that, fifft, as to the Collection of halituous Subftances, if fuch were 
made in its Palfage then in probabiliy this would be in that part of it which came 
behind it in its Motion, and foconfequently the Tail fhould always appear in that 
Line which the Comet haspaft * as we may often obferve in the fmall Meteors to 
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be feen in a clear Night called Star-fhootings, many of which do leave a kind 
of’ Glade of Light behind them in the way through which they have paft. So 
he gives no manner ofReafon why it fhould be oppofite to the Sun,nor indeed is 
his Explication at all natural, but altogether forced, and Extraneous from any 
other Method or Operation in Nature, ncr is it built upon the Appearances, 
for-as I lhall afterwards fhew, had he well heeded thofe, they would have 
hinted fome other ways of explicating thefe Fbanomena. 

Anthdme’x I fhould have here left this Opinion, but that I was this Week informed from 
opinion ex- France of a Perfon D. Antbelme, a Cartbufian of Dijon, who pretends to have 
amined. a true Theory of Comets, and to be able to preditt them* and accordingly hath 

put out an Ephecnerides of this prefent Comet, therein not only fetting down 
what he had obferved before the Publication, but what fhould happen after¬ 
wards hill the time of its difappearing. This Man 1 mention not for his pre¬ 
dicting of the Way and Motion of the Comet, for that I think may be much 
more exaflly done than w hat he has, by the way I have publifhed in my Come- 
u, which was invented by Sir Chriftopber Wren ; by which, from any four Ob- 
ltrvations truly made, one may certainly find the Line,Diftance,Motion, Inclina- 
tion to the Ecliptick, its place among the fixt Stars,the length of its Tail, Bright¬ 
ness, fo long as it lhall appear to the naked Eye* for fo long that Theory 
will, hold pretty near-, 1 do not therefore mention this French Author for that, 
but to (hew that he that is far out of the way in his Conje&ures about the 
form of the Comet, which he fuppofes alfo to be made by the Refrafifion of the 
Sun’s Rays, the Opinion we have now exploded, and (hall hereafter more de- 
monftratively confute from undeniable Arguments * this Man,in probability, is 
as much out in his Theory, which is only this, that the Head or Body of the 
Comet is Tranfparent, and that the Tail is made by the Refraftion of the Sun¬ 
beams through it, but does not feem to have confidered the Difficulty which 
Kepler, lievelius, and divers others had taken notice of, and provided for in 
this Hypothefis. 

I could relate to you the Opinions of many other Authors who have inclined 
to this Opinion, that the Blaze of the Comet is nothing but a Phantom or Ap¬ 
pearance, but that as I find the very beft of them that have imbraced this Opi¬ 
nion, to have been very dark and perplexed in their Explications *, and as if they 
had not well underftood it themfelves, fo there are others who only give a bare 
Aftertion without any Explication or Reafon at all: The Authority of fuch Men, 

. I confels, weighs very little with me. 
I lhall therefore pafs on to the fecond fort of Opinions, and that was of fuch 

as fuppofed them to be Aerial, Halituous and Sulphureous Bodies placed fome- 
where in or near the Atmofphere, which was railed out of the Earth, and fired 
in the upper Regions of the Air, and there continued ’till they waffed away. Of 
this Opinion was the great Philofoher Arifioile, and almoft all his Followers 

‘ nay many of them, to this Day, who have not taken the Pains to be better in- 
ftrufled. Of this Opinion we find generally all theStoicks, but that they fup- 
pofe them elevated from the Air into the JEtber * alfo the Chaldeans and all 
Hiftorians, who have mentioned Comets in their Political Hiffory : Of this O- 
pinion are almoff all the Illiterate and Ignorant People of the World, and al- 
moft ever have been, and ever will be i becaufe they are for the molt part ru¬ 
led by the moil obvious Appearance to theSenfe, without taking Pains to make 
ufe of their Reafon to examine things ftriHly ; fo that if the majority of Votes 
be an Argument for the Truth of any Opinion, certainly this will carry it from 
all the reft, at leaf! a Hundred Thoufand to One, And yet, after all this, Ari- 
jlcile, his Commentators, his Followers, the greateft number of Scholars, and 
particularly the Stoick Philofophers, as well as Peripatetick, the Hiftorians,Di¬ 
vines, many Phyfitians, and all the Illiterate Vulgus in the World, will be 
found quite miltaken in their Opinion, and will eafily be confuted by the Aftro- 
nomers and modern Philofophers, who have clearly and plainly demonftrated 
their Miflake and Error. And that is, by undeniably proving the vaft diftance 
thole Bodies are removed from the Earth by the Parallax, or rather want of 
Parallax, which they have been of later Ages certainly obferved to have-, for 
that does moft certainly and infallibly fhew that they are fo far from being 

. Aerial or Atmofpherical, as Arifiotle leans to fuppofe, that they are feldora, 
if 
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if ever fo low as the Moon, many times as far off as the Sun, and fometimes 
perhaps much farther; I fay perhaps, becaufe the Evidence for that is not as 
yet fo eafily attainable, for no one has yet certainly proved the Parallax of the 
Sun^ nor of Mars to any exa&nefs * much lefs have they of the fuperior Bodies. 

Johannes Regiomontanus, was the firft among the Moderns, who began to ele¬ 
vate the Pofitions of Comets above the Air or Atmofphere*, for by'his Obfer- 
vations of that which appeared in the Year 1472, he found it by its Parallax, di- 
ftant eight Semidiameters of the Earth at leaft, which is very far above the 
reach of the Air, which thofe,that with any probabilty judge of its Altitude, at 
moft make, not above Twenty Miles Perpendicular, but in all probability is yet 
much lefs. But Ticho Brahe, and at the fame time Rothmannns Mathematical 
Profelfor to the Landgrave of Hajjia, Michael Me ft line, Cornelius Gemma, 
Maddeus Heggeti/ss, and many others ( too many to be named at prefentf) who 
had made Observations of the Comets that appeared in the Years, 1577, 1580* 
1585, 1590, 1593. did all clearly find and prove that they had all of them 
lefs Parallax than the Moon, and confequently that they muft be far above it 5 
and with them agree almoft all the Learned Aftronomers fince, only Galileo 
would feem to make it only a Phantom fomewbat like a Halo, which changed 
its place according to the Pofition of the Eye that faw it, and thence would 
give a Reafon why it could have no Parallax; for fince its being or Pofitiorl 
depended only upon the Refra&ion and Reflexion of the Sun’s Rays * according 
to him, its Diftance or Angle with the Sun would appear the fame where-ever 
the Eye were placed to time it; and, confequently, it would obferve and keep 
the fame Pofition amongft the iixt Stats in the Zenith, as in the Horizon 5 fup: 
pofing it elevated fo far only above the Earth, or at lead, fo pofited, as not to 
fall in its Shadow. But this Explication of this great Wit, and molt excellent 
Phiiofopher and Mathematician Galileo, though it be very fubtil and curious, 
and has fome feeming probability, yet the ffri£L Examination of the Appear¬ 
ances by the known Laws of Refra&ion and Reflexion, will fufficiently fhew 
the Infufficiency of that Solution and fhould the Examination of thofe not 
have been fufficient to have confuted this Suppofition from the endeavouring to' 
folve the common Appearances of Comets to the Naked Eye 5 yet the Impof- 
fibility to have folved the Appearances of them through the Telefcope would 
have fufficiently confuted it. But fetting him afide, all the confidetable Aftro- 
nomers who have fince written of Comets, do conclude them not to be Sublu¬ 
nary, but far removed above the Moon, and iEthereal. Such were almoft all 
thofe who writ of that great and very bright Comet which appeared to the 
World in the Year i<5i8. And fuch are thofe that have writ of Comets that 
have appeared fince and more particularly, of thofe two great ones which 
appeared in the End of 1664, and in the beginning of the Year 1665. Many 
of which are comprifed in the The at rum Comet icum^ Printed in the Year i66y. 

This is then the Third Opinion mentioned by Seneca,as thefecond to be held 
by divers of the Antients. Namely,That Comets were iEthereal Bodies, placed 
at a great Diftance from the Earth, and there moved according to Rules pecu¬ 
liar to them only, and diftinCl from the fixt Stars, and conftantly appearing 
Planets. 

What Arguments the Antients had to make them of this Opinion, does not 
appear any more,than it doth why they held divers others; many of which have 
been with great Applaufe, and very good Reafon taken up, and received by 
many of our late Philofophers: But certain it is, ’twas not without fome very 
good Grounds •, otherwife, 5tis not to be conceived how they fhould be able to 
hit upon them: As, Particularly that of Ariftarchus Samius or Vhilolaus, who 
Afferted the Sun to be the Center of the Univerfe -, and that ail the Planets, 
and the Earth among the reft, which muft therefore be efteemed one of them, 
moved round about it, that remaining fixt. Which Opinion was received by 
Copernicus, and has been fince followed by the moft knowing Aftronomers. 
’Tis not therefore to be doubted, but that the Antients might have fome of the 
fame Reafonings for them that we now have -, and polfibly many other, which 
length of time has devoured ; and ?tis not Improbable what Simon Steven has 
indeavoured to prove, and the learned Hugo Grotius has helped him to many 
Arguments for it 5 that there was before any of the Hiftories now extant, of 
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Prophane Writers, a learned Age and Place of the World far exceeding that 
or JEgypt, cr Greece ; of which we have no manner of Hiftory conveyed down 
to'us, bur fome tew feraps and hints here and there fcattered up and down in 
fome of the Writings of the Antients. Tis not improbable, but fome fucceed- 
ing Ages and Se£ls of Men might induftrioufty deftroy them ( which was no 
difficult thing to do before Printing was in ufe ) as his faid of Arifotle. But 
whatever was the caufe, is uncertain ; It is therefore much eaher to find out ihe 
Truth by new Inquiry into the Nature of the Things themfelves, than to hunt 
for the Caufes* of things among the Worm-eaten Volumes of Antiquity. We 
(hall therefore pafs over the feveral Branches of Opinions under this Head, of 
the JEthereal Nature of the Comuts, and come to the various Opinions that 
have been after ted and defended by the Moderns, whofe Grounds and Reafor.s 
we may eafily know.* 

There are then under this Head, great variety of Opinions, as to the Sub- 
fiance, Light, Magnitude, Diliance, Motion, Duration, Generation, &c. of 
CeleiiiaL Comets. But they may be reduced to thefe. 

t 

The firft was, That Comers were certain Planets or wandering Stars, the 
Laws or Rules of whofe Motions were not yet known, and which were dittant 
from the Seven Planets that were known. Of this Opinion were, the Chaldeans, 
as aLfo 'Democritus, And that thereupon, why they did hut Sometimes only ap- 
pear, and then vaniflr, was by reafon of their Approaching and Receding from 
the Earth in their proper Courfe, or by reafon of their nearnefs to the Sun. 
Plutarch, alfo, fays, that fome of the Pythagoreans ailo, were of that Opini* 
on : Seneca, alfo, held the fame. 

The fecond Opinion is, That the Body and Tail of the the Comet is made up 
only by the conflux of many fmall, and, before, imperceptible Stars \ and that 
the Reafon of their difappearing is, becaufe thole Stars are again difperfed. 

/ . * * 

The Third Opinion is, that the Comets are made De novo, out of the Mate* 
tia Cceleftis. Every of thefe are varied by feveral Suppolitions about the Blaze, 
of which more hereafter. 

N. B. Mere our Author breaks off, and leaves this Difcourje of Comets imper- 
feff, Jo that I was in fome doubt whether 1 fhould publijh it *, but conftdering it 
contained a brief Explication offeveral Opinions of the Antients, and fome oj the 
Moderns, oj the Nature oj Comets * I. thought it might not be unacceptable to the 

« Reader. Ijhall in fome following Sheets prefent you with' a pretty large Treat ife 
of Comets*•, containing his own Theory and Explication thereof from Qbfervations 
made on thofe in i<58o, and 1681. * 

What follows is the Continuation of his Tenures of Light, wherein he profecutes 
his former Inquiries into the Nature thereof R. W. 

Sec t. 
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Sect. IV. 

‘Being a Continuation of the Le&ures of Light inter¬ 
rupted for fometime by our Author s Obfervations on 
the Comets in 1680. Thefe were read about May, 

1681. 

The CONTENTS. 

I. A Recapitulation of feme former Particulars, as to the Three Properties 

of Light, viz. its incomprehenfeble bxtenfeon, prodigious Swiftnefs of its 

Motion, and yet the Limitation of its Power, fo as to admit the Rules of 

Comparifon, of Majority, Minority and Equality. Light falls under a 

threefold Confederation, as it is in the Luminous Body, as it is in the 

Medium, as it is in the Eye. Luminous Bodies are Celejlial or Terreferi- 

al 3 Celejlial are fuch as fhine by their own Light, as the Sun, and fext 

Stars or Comets, all which are aftuaE Fires : The Authors Theory of Comets, 

That the Planets except the Sun have no Light of their own. 2. The 

confederation of Bodies within bur reach emitting Light, which are redu¬ 

ced to fiveClaJfes. 1 ft. All Sulphureous, Refenous and Spirituous Bodies. 

Here is a fort Explication of Fire, and the Life of Animals. 2 dly. Bo¬ 

dies not combuftible, yet that will fhine with a certain Degree of Heat„ 
%dly, Such as fine by an inward Fermentation without Heat. 4thly, Such 

as fine by an Jmprejjion of Light. $thly, Such*as fhine by Motion. 

3. Thefe are to be the Guides into the Nature of Light. Ihe Definition 

or Vefcription of Light, what it is. The Proof and Confirmation there¬ 

of. That the Medium of it is perfetlly Denfe. » Bulialdus’/ Notion of 

Light rejelled. That Light is a Corporeal Subfiance, that it perfeIlly fills 

Extenfion or Quantity extended every Way, that it is fufceptive and 

communicative of Motion. 4. The Motion of Light, in the Confederati¬ 

on of which are obfervable, The Quantity, Quality 'and Power thereof. 

Thefe explained. The caufe of Sound. Heat only an internal Motion of 

ihe Parts : A certain Degree of Heat or of this Internal Motion produces 

Light. Light in obje&o, is a peculiar kind of this internal Motion^ and 

the Propagation of this Motion is Light in the Medium. R» II. 

i.T Was the laft Term diverted from proceeding with the Explication of 
JL Light 1 had begun to difcourfe of in fome of my former Leftures, by the 

Appearance of the Comet, which feems. to give a Light very differing from 
thofe of other Geleftial Bodies : I was therefore the more willing upon that 
Occafion to difcourfe on the Light of that Body, having before difcourfed of 
the Light of the Sun and Stars. But it was with a Defign of Refuming the Di¬ 
fcourfe of Light in General ^ for that a clear Understanding and Explication 
of it, will very much facilitate the Knowledge and Science of many other ab- 
llrufe and difficult Operations in Nature. For the doing of which as it ought, 

much 
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much ufe muft be made of Geometry. And, indeed, without it little can be 
done, that will any ways intelligibly inform us concerning it. General and in¬ 
definite Affertions and Defcriptions do but imperfectly inform, and the De¬ 
duction from fuch Propofitions muft be uncertain, and of a .dubious Senfe * and 
defective of Form, bfccaufe they want the neceffary Limits and Boundaries. 
Whereas, on the other fide, where the Definitions are ftriCt and exaCt, and the 
Deductions clofe and neceffary, the Science thence derived is Pofitive and De- 
monftrative, and will admit of. no manner of Hefitancy, or Contradiction. 

The Proprieties I have taken notice of were, 

jRecapitulate i. The Incomprehenfible Extenfion of itsPropagation,boundIefsandunli- 
^LJ>>ited as the Univerfe, and yet really affeCting every Attorn or Point of the 
light. J Medium or Mafs of Created Body, and this not only of the trafnfparent Medi¬ 

um, but as.I conceive, and (hall hereafter explain and fhew my Reafons for it 
I even every Atom and Point of Opacous Bodies alfo^ fo that no one Atom 

or Particle of created Body is free from its Power •, and oe xhe Extent thereof 
never fo Immenfe ( as whole Imagination can fet Limits to Extenfion) yet the 
whole, and every part thereof is really alfeCted by the Power of Light. 

Secondly, The prodigious Swiftnefs, or rather Inftantaneoufnefs of this Pro¬ 
pagation y fo that it feems to exert its Power to all imaginable Diftance in an 
Inltant of time ^ fo.that at the fame Inftant that the.Lucid Body emits its 
Light, or exerts it Power, the Receptive Body though never fo far difiant is af- 
feCted by it ^ and this without any refpeCf to the vaft fpace interpofed, fo that 
a Body a Million of Millions of Miles diftant, is affeCled as foon as a Body di- 
ft a n’t but a Span, fo that it may be faid to outpafs the quicknefs of our 
Thought i for that we muft think of one thing after another. And though 
Lome ingenious Men, as Monfier Romer, have indeavoured to prove it to be 
temporaneous, and to fpend fome time in paffing from the Illuminating to the 
Illuminated Body, thereby thinking to make it more Intelligible and Adequate 
to otheftPowers and Operations of theUniverfe; yet he fuppofing that time to 
be fo incredibly fhort, in comparifon to the length of the Space it paffes as he 
allows but one fingle fecond of time, or the fixtyth part of a Minute’of an 
Hour for the time in which it paffes the Diftance of about 20000 Miles • it 
makes it much -more difficult to conceive fo rapid a temporaneous Motion 
than the Inftantaneoufnefs of that other. For the Motion of a Cannon Bullet 
is as much flower than this of Light, as the Motion of a Snail is than that of 
a Cannon Bullet. 

The Third Propriety of Light which I took notice of, was, that though its 
Expanfion feems to be indefinite, and its Motion Inftantaneous, or infinitely 
fwift j yet that its Power was finite, and limited and fubje&ed’ to the Laws 
of Quantity, and admitted of the Rules of Comparifon, of Majority, of Minori¬ 
ty, and Equality, which nothing that is infinite is fubjeded to; and upon this 
Account it is, that it falls under the Confideration of Geometry. 

• j • f - % _ N 

1. I (hall now begin with a more particular Confideration of Light* and 
therein I fhall confider what Light is, that has thefe admirable Proprieties- 
Referving the explication of feveral other Proprieties of it altogether as won 
derful, ’till I have a little further explained' thefe, and fhewn how thefe are 
produced by it. 

Light then will fall under a Threefold Confideration 5 Firft, As it is in the 
Luminous Body. Secondly, As it is in the Medium that conveys it. And 
Thtrdly, As it affe&s the Eye, by means of which, we come to the Knowledge 
of all the reft. 5 

a Threefold The Luminous Obje&s are either Celeftial or Terreftrial ^ of each of which 
ConfiJeratm there are fome that thine by their own Light, and fome that thine bv Light re- 

flefted from them, but derived from another Luminous Body. S 

The 
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The Principal of the Celeftial (at leaftas to us) i$ the Sun, which for ought CeleftialLumU 
we yet certainly know, is the Principal and Brighteft Body in the World. I have?IOW<f Objetts. 
already explained fomewhat of the Nature of that Body as to itsbignefs, its 
turbinated Motion, its Atmofphere, its Nebula^ 'Macula and faculx^ and their 
Proprieties and Motions, and thence gave fome probable Conjedure of theCon- 
ftitution and Subftance of i*, and concerning the manner how it comes to give 
Light ; and I (hew’d ydu many Reafons why,in all likelyhood,the Light of the 
Sun might proceed from an aXual Fire, fomewhat Analogous to the Fire of Bo¬ 
dies burning with us •, whence from an undemanding of the Nature of Fire, 
Flame and Light here within our Reach and Command, we might the better 
be inabled to examine and judge of the nature of Light in general •, for if theCe- 
leltial Lights are Analogous,and much of the fame Nature with the Bodies that 
give Light with us, then the Knowledge of the One will explain the other. 

Next, I began to fhew fome Reafons why in Probability the fixt Stars were 
of the fame Nature with the Sun, as to this Propriety of Emitting Light : For, 
that firft, they were Bodies fome of them vaftly Diftant, as I have, I think, 
experimentally proved by the Obfervation I made of the palling of Stars near 
the Zenith ; and confequently they muft be vaftly big. Thence, Thirdly, They 
muft emit a very ftrong and vivid Light, fince at fo vaft a Diftance they do lo 
fenlibly almoft Dazle the Eye ; for the Power of Light, as I (hew’d before, 
though it be inftantaneous and indefinite in Extenfion, doth yet continually Di- 
minilh in its Power, the farther it aXs from the Lucid Fountain; and this not 
in a Simple but Duplicate Proportion to the Diftance; fo that a Body a Hundred 
times further Diftant, receives not a 10000 Part of the Light. But then. 
Secondly, ’Tis probable, that they are aXual Fires, as I indeavoured to prove 
the fame, from fome remarkable Inftances we have had of fome of them that 
have, as it were, blazed out upon a fuddain, and after a Ihort fpace, quite 
burnt out, fo as never to appear fince ; as that remarkable Star in 1572, which 
Was fo accurately obferved by the Noble Ticho Brahe, and fome others of that 
Nature; and by fome others; which fometimes appear, and fometimes difap- 
pear again, as that in Colie Ceti. 

Thirdly, I (hew’d why alfo Comets were Bodies that Ihined by their own 
Light, and did not receive their Light from the Sun, but from a Principle of 
their own*, and this I have (hewn to be very much of the fame Nature with our 
Fire* And by very many Obfervations 1 have made of the laft Great Comet, I 
am confirmed that the Light of that vaftly great Blaze, which at fometimes 
was extended to fo great a length, as to fubtend an Angie of almoft Ninty De¬ 
grees, and to be of the breadth of near Three; was wholly from it fell, and 
was not caufed by the Reflexions of the Light of the Sun; and that all that 
Stream iffued from the Body or Head, much after the fame manner, as the 
flame of a Candle does iffue from the Weik; and therefore from all Circum- 
ftances I could obferve of it, and from what I took notice of in the former 
Comets; I judge it to be a Body aXually on Fire, or in a State of Diffolution, 
and that it confifts of burning Materials, but much differing from the Subftance 
of the Sun and fixt Stars, which afford a more pure, ftrong and defecated Light, 
whereas this is more blended with a kind of Smoke, or Hetrogeneous Vapours, 
which are confumed whilft they are in the Blaze, in the fame manner, as the 
Smoke of a burning Body here with us is confumed by the kindling of it into 
Flame, as it afcendsfrom the fmoaking or (teaming Body ; as may be obferv¬ 
ed in the Burning of a Tallow or Wax Candle, or ofOyl, Spirit of Wine, or 
the like in a Lamp. Thefe therefore are the Celeftial Bodies that emit Light 
of their own; in all which, the Original or Caufe of it feems to be nothing 
elfe but an aXual Fire, and to be Analogous, or very much of kin to the Fires, 
that confume Terreftrial Bodies, and therefore our Inquiry for the caufe of Light 
is brought fomewhat nearer tp us, and more within our reach, and therefore we 
may with the greater Eafe and Certainty find out the true Caufe and Nature of it. 

For as to all the other Celeftial Bodies, viz■ the Moon, and the reft of the 
primary and fecundary Planets, ’tis very evident that they do not fhine by their 
own proper Light, but by the help of that of the Sun, which is refleXed from 
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them to us. For if we confider the Moon, ’tis very evident not only from the 
Increafe and Decreafe of Light, which make the Appearances and Phafe^ of 
the lncreafing and Decreafing of the Moon, and from the Eclipfes both of the 
Sun and Moon, which have very long been Obferved and Explained by this 
Theory, the Dark.Body of the Moon eclipfing the Sun, and the Interpoficion 
of the Earth between the Sun and the Moon, eclipfing the Moon* but from the 
very Shadows of the Protuberant and Craggy Parts of the Moon upon the 
Surface of its Body for thofe Shadows may, with aTeiefcope, be as plainly 
feen as the Shadow of the Stile of a Dial, and the Motion and Change thereof 
may be as plainly alfo feen, and the Progrefs of the Light of the Sun upo i the 
Surface of that Body. But whereas fome objeCF that the fecundary and faint 
Light of the Moon, which is fometimes remarkable in total Eclipfes, feems to 
be a proper Light of the Body it felf, ’tis now evident enough that/as Kepler 
well obferved, that Light proceeds from the RefraXions of the Sun’s Light in 
the Atmofphere about the Earth, where it is refraXed towards the Axis of the 
Umbra of the Earth-, and as for that of the New Moon,that is caufed by the Re¬ 
flexion of the .Sun’s Light from the Surface of the Earth * for that ’tis very 
plain, that as the Light of that Decreafes, as it does when the AfpeX is chang¬ 
ed, and a lefs part of the inlightned Surface of the Earth refieXs to the Moon, 
as from the firft to the laftjQuadrature^ that fecundary or faint Light vanifhes 
and is no more vifible. 

Next, As to the Light of the other Planets, ’tis very clear that they Receive 
what they RefleX, fyom the Sun for ’tis plain, that Mercury, when it has 
paffed between us and the Sun, has appeared a fmall Dark Spot, and fome have 
affirmed to have feen thePhafe of it through a Telefcope, to appear Horned like 
a New Moon, though I never yet obferved it fo my felf. But as for Venus I 
have very often obferved the Changes in her, and found her as (harp as the 
Moon, two days before or after the ConjunXion, without the lead Appearance 
of Light on the other part of her Body and Mars I have obkrved a little 
wained, but as for Jupiter^ I have divers times plainly feen the Shadow of 
one of the Satellites pafs over its Disk, as well as the Satellites cclipfed by the 
Shadow of the Body of Jupiter *, fo that both the Body of Jupiter and the Sa¬ 
tellites about it, do fhigp only from the RefleXion of the Light of the Sun. 
We have no reafon to doubt but that the Light of Saturn and its Satellites pro¬ 
ceed from the fame Caufe, and that becaufe as the Body of Saturn is fo much 
further removed both from the Sun and us, fo the Light is confiderably more 
Dull and Weak. And befides, I have feveral times plainly feen the Shadow of 
the Ring upon Saturn, which could not be, if the caufe of its Light did not pro¬ 
ceed from the Sun. So that upon the whole, we have fufficient Grounds to 
conclude that the Light of all the Planets proceeds from the Light of the Sun 
refleXed from them to us 5 and confequently, that the emitted Light of all Ce 
leftial Bodies is much of the Nature of the Lights of the Fires we have here up¬ 
on the Earth. . , ' . 

Terreffrial' Lu- 2. We come then in the next place to confider fuch Bodies as are within our 
mmous ^je^.reach5 that emit a Light of their.own ; that fo by a Scrutiny of them we may 

find out the Caufe and Reafon of Light. * J 
Of thefe we have a vaft Number of all Bodies almoft, by fome means or 

other affording us Inftances of this' Luciferous Nature, but they may all be re¬ 
duced to a few general Claffesor Heads, under whic,h Ciaffes they may heeafi* 
ly ranged in fome refpeX or other. 

I. Sulphureous The Firft and, Principal, and. the tpoft general of all the reft, and which may 
Bodies, &c. moft properly be faid, of fuch Bodies as emit their own Light, or to produce 

Light from themfelves, are all Sulphureous, UnXuous, Reiinous or Spirituous 
Bodies, which will being firft heated, ^e burnt or Diffolved by the Air, as a 
Menftruum ; for all fuch Bodies, whilft they are thus Diffolved or Burnt emit a 
confiderable Light, > „ . .A, •;.* * 

This Head therefore comprifes all combuftible Bodies, which are either Mi¬ 
neral, as Sulphur, Qole, Afphaltum, Bitumen, Petroleum, and the like * or Ve- 
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getable-, almoft all Parts of which, except the Watry, ate Combultiblc and Dif- 
foluble by the Air. 

Or, Thirdly, Animal Subftances 5 all the Oily or Fatty Parts of which are 
likewife Combuftible, but the Watery and Earthy Parts are not. 

Now all thefe Subftances being firft heated to a certain Degree, fome more, 
fome lefs, will by the Air be preyed upon and difiolved, in which A&ion of 
Diffolution or Burning, Light is produced : And *tis very evident that that A0> 
on is neceffary to the effe® of Light, for that before theConfumption or Diffo- 
fution begins, and after it isfinifhed, there is no Light produced, but only du¬ 
ring the time of the Diffolution. And this may be farther argued from this, 
that the fafter and quicker the Diffolution is made, the more ftrong and vivid 
is the Light; and the flower5 the more weak and languid 5 and therefore, the 
more of the Menftruum of the Air is applied to the Diffolving Body, the more 
quick is the Diffolution performed, and the brighter is the Light, as is well 
known in the blowing of Fire with Bellows, whereby a quick fupply of frefh 
Air, is brought to the burning Body, which is fufficiently known to all Peo¬ 
ple’ though not under this Notion : Moft People fuppofe it robe only for blow¬ 
ing’ away the Alhes, and fo by that means (hewing or difcovering the Fire that 
lies underneath them 5 but I have proved by divers Trials,that 5tis not the Moti¬ 
on of the Air by the Bellows, for removing the Alhes or driving off the burn¬ 
ing Parts that does any thing in this Effe®5 becaufe if the Air that is fo blown 
be firft fatiated and then blown on it, it produces no other effe® than to blow 
oft"the Afhes, and blow Out the Fire* for the more you blow the more dead 
is the Light/and the fooner is the Fire quite extin® -, infomuch that in a very 
fhort time the Coles all become perfe&ly Black, without emitting the leaff 
glimpfe of Light or Shining, at which rime if one blah of frefh Air be blown up¬ 
on thofe feemingly dead-extin® and black Coles, they ail immediately begin 
to Glow, Burn, and Shine afre(h, as if they had not been at all excin® ^ and 
the more frefh Air is blowed upon them, the more they fhine, and the fooftef 
are they Burnt out and Confuted. So that 3tis the frefh Air that isthe Life of 
the Fire, and without a Conffant fupply of that it will go out aftd Die. 

Somewhat like this is obfervable in the Life of Animals, who live no longer 
than they have a conffant fupply -of ’frefli Air to breath, and/ as it were, • ~ . 
blow the Fire of Life -, for fo foon as that fupply is wanting, the Fire gobs Out, 
and the Animal dies, and all the other vital Fun®ions-ceafei as any one n^jr 
prefently fee, if he puts a fmall Animal as a Bird, or the like, into a’frnall Gials 
and Covers it dofe; for in a (hort time the Air becomes fatiated^ und is no 
longer fit forRefpiration ; but though the Animal breathi it as before,1 and Pane 
and move his Lungs as before-, yet if the Air be not frefh, the Fire of Li fe will 
extinguilh. Some Learned Phiiofophers and Phyfitians have been of the Opini¬ 
on that the ufe of Breathing was for nothing elfe, but that by the Motion of 
the Lungs the Blood might be kept circulating which part through them, or 
that the Steams of the Blood might be carried off, which it could mot >&o when , 
it was full of Steams-, but by many Trials I have proved that neither of thofe 
are at all thd Caufe of the.Death of the Creature, but only the' vyaiit'of 
frefh Air *v' •* • * q v d ■1' 

For whether the Lungs move or not move, if freffi Air he fupplied, the: Ahi- 
mal lives, if it be wanting, it dies. Again, If the Air he Ml of Steams or not 
full of Steams, it is all one, the Animal lives if it be frefh, but if it be not, it 
dies; nor does the heat or Cold of it do any thing. But this only by t he -by, bo- 
ins more proper to another Time and Difcourfe -, my prefent Inquiry1 belrfg af¬ 
ter the Nature and Caufe of Light. ’This thbn is one of the Claffesi of mining 
Bodies 5 namely, fuch as areDiffoluble or Burnable by the Air. 

The next Clafs are all fuch Bodies as are not combuftible, but are fo fixt 2- shm& 
as to indure a great degree of Heat, without being fubje® to flie away or be dies not com* 

difperfed'Into Vapours-, fuch are ail forts of Metals, Stones, Earths, Clays, buftibie, to 

Salts BahdV White Burnt Bones, Afhes of Vegetable and Animal Subftances, 
and the like- Every one of which when heated to a certain Degree of Hear, will 
Shine or afford Light; but under a certain Degree wiff not fhine at ail 
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Now there are greatVarieties of thefe Degrees, for that fome will nor begin to 
fhine till, ’they have a very jntenfe and violent Hear, others with a Email De¬ 
gree, infomuch that I lately faw the Pouder of a Stone which laid upon a 
Plate of Metal, and held over a Chafingdilh of Coles, would prefently, and 
with a fmali Heat begin to fhine, but fo foon as the Plate cooled, would leave 
off fhining, but the Plate being warmed again, it would again fhine; and al- 
moft every Body has a peculiar Degree of Heat, at which it begins its fhining; 
fo that there are almofl as many Varieties of Degrees of Heat to make Bodies 
fhine, as there are to make Bodies flow and melt; fome will fhine before they 
melt, as almofl all the harder Bodies* as Gold, Silver, Copper, Bra Is, Iron, 
Stones, Earths, Cfc- others will Melt before they Shine, as Tin, Lead, Salt¬ 
peter, Ailum, Vitriol, Tallow, Gums, 

^.BodiesJhinivc In the Third Clafs are all fuch Bodies as fhine without Heat, by an inward 
without Heat. Fermentation, in which though their Light be but fmall,yer does it become vifi- 

blc enough in adarknedRoom or in the Night* fuch are Glow worms, $co/o- 
pendra, feveral kind of Files, decaying Fifh, as Whitings, Oyflers, and many 
others, fometimes Flefh, as Veal* a If© rotten Wood, and fome forts of Putri- 
fying Vegetables, alfo fome Putrifying Urines * alfo the Pbofpborus made out of 
the Caput Mortuum, or the Rob of Urine found out by Dr. Kunkell, and many 
others. 

4. Bodies fhin- In the Fourth Clafs are fuch as fhine by the Impreffion of Light made upon 
ing by an im- them, by being expofed only to the Light of the Sun or the Day. Such are 
iTa?” the Preparation of the Bononianftene, and the Preparation lately found out of 

* * common Chalk by Dr. Baldwin * thefe receive fuch a Power from the Influence 
of the Light, that being carried into a Dark Room after they have been expo- 
fed to the Light, they then appear to fhine like a Cole of Fire, and continue 
fo to do for a pretty while, but will by degrees lofe their Light, and be ex- 
tinft almofl in the manner as a Piece of Red hot Iron * but being again expofed 
to the Light of the Sun, or a Window, they prefently reaffume their fhining 
Quality. * 

5. Bodies /hi- In the Fifth Clafs are ail fuch as fhine by Motion, Diamants, Sea-Water, 
ning by Motion, fome fort of Dews, Sugar, Black Silk, the Back of a Cat, and clean warmed 

Linnen, as has been lately experimented by Dr. Crone, and feveral other Sub- 
ffances which will fhine with a degree of Motion or a little rubbing. 

To this Head alfo, may be referred leveral others alfo which require a great 
Degree of Heating or Rubbing, as Iron and fome other Metals which may be 
made Red Hot, or to fhine with Hammering only, two hard Stones as Flints 
and the like, flruck one againft the other, two Pieces of Wood which with 
Rubbing will take fire, and the like. 

3. Thefe feveral forts of Lights are to be the Guides which mud condu£t us 
in our fearch after the true Nature of Light, nqr can the Truth of the Theo¬ 
ry be fully Difcover’d, ’till every one of thefe Witnefles and Teftimonies are 
thoroughly examined, and that by comparing the Evidences that each of them 
fhall bring diflin&ly, with thofe of every onejof the other, there being fuch Ax¬ 
ioms and Maxims founded, as will open a way to the clear Knowledge of this 
mod abflrufe and difficult Science of Light. From which as ail the vifible Ap¬ 
pearances derive their Original, fo the greateft part of the Knowledge and 
Information of Mankind * for the Explication of which, the Theory of Vifion, 
and the ftru&ure of the Eye, the Organ of that Senfe, and all the Powers and 
Modifications and effe&s of the Rays of Light: And fo the Theory of Opticas, 

Dioptric fa. Cat opt ricks, Perfpeftive and Proje&ions, and Cromatick, or the 
Theory of Pofition, Modification and Effe£fc of the Rays of Light, whether Di- 
re£t, Refra&ed, or Refle&ed, or Compounded on the various Superficies on 
which they are incident* every of which Idefign (God Willing^ fully toexpli- 
cate. So alfo the Velocity and Modification of all the Motions of theCeleflial 
Bodies, viz. both the primary and fecundary Planets, have their Original and 
Gaufe, as I fhall hereafter plainly and fully demonflrate. 

It 
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It would be too long here to recount to you the whole procels of the Exami¬ 
nation of thefe Evidences, and the whole proceeding, with thofe Evidences •, by 
comparing every one, with every other, fingty ; and then, many together, with 
fuch a peculiar Number of many others; whereby the Nature and Caufe, and 
the Chara&eriftick of Light in General is difcovered •, and then, to dilcover 
what is the peculiar caufe of it in this, and that, and t’other particular Body, 
from whence it proceeds. It will fuffice at this time to tell you the Refult and5 
Conclufion; for that theProcefs is long and tedious, and not attained but by 
many Steps and Degrees. Light then is nothing elfe but a peculiar Motion ofDfr'v;',m of 
the parts of the Luminous Body, which does affetf a fluid Body that incompajfes the * 
Luminous Body, which is perjcdly fluid, and petfeUiy Denfe, fo as not to admit vj ' 
any farther Condenfation } but that the Parts next the Luminom Body being mov¬ 
ed, the whole Expanfum of that fluid is moved like wife. So that any affignable 
Parts next the Luminous body being protruded a certain affignable Space, that 
protrudes all the vaft Expanfum of the fluid, every way in orbem, at the fame 
Inflant an affignable Space: So that no one Atom, or Point of it, to all ima¬ 
ginable Diflance, but is at the fame time moved with it, or protruded for¬ 
ward : For Inflance, When a Luminous Part of the Sun is moved with the 
Motion of Light, it does at the fame Inflant, move the Parts of the Incornpaf- 
ling fluid, which is the proper Medium of Light, with the Motion of Light 3 
which part cannot lo be moved, but that all the Parts of that 'Medium, 
to the extent of the World, muff be moved at the lame Inflant, and protruded 
from the Luminous Point in a direO: Line •, fo that at the fame Inflant, that the 
Apex of the Cone is moved, the fpherical bafe of that Cone alfo is moved, and 
every imaginary Spherical Superficies,that js parallel to that bafe, is moved like- 
wife. •' 

This Confequence will follow of neceffity, from the Definition of the Nature The Medium 0/ 
df the Medium, that is proper for the conveyance of Light. And that is, that xfhpJs fpsr& 
it is a Medium perfectly Denfe 5 that is, fuch as will not be by any Power forced/ 7 Der e' 

into lefs Dimenfions than it is contained in, but does compleatly fill and main¬ 
tain that fpace. And, Secondly, From its perfettfluidity, it does accommo¬ 
date it felf to all manner of Forms, fo as exa£Uy to fhape it felf into the new 
Form that is given to it, by the Motion of Light. 

For Inflance, If we imagine ABC to Reprefent an hollow Conical Body,£j6‘ * 
Indefinitely extended from the Point A, which is the Apex towards B C, and atP ate f‘ 
the fame time imagine alfo this hollow Conical Body, fill’d with a Body per- 
fe&ly fluid, and perfe&ly Denfe; that is, fuch as will perfe&ly accommodate 
It felf to the Figure of that Cone, and intirety fill the Cavity of it, f© as not to 
leave the leaft Point of it unfilled ^ and that will not admit of any manner of 
Condenfation into a lefs Room : If then we imagine, that by the, firft fftoke 
6f the Motion of Light, the Parts of the fluid that fill th Apex Adn, be dri¬ 
ven forward toward the bafe, into the fpace d n e 0, equal to it in quantity * 
it muft at the fame Inflant drive that part of the fluid that fill’d the fpace dn e o, 
Into the fpace e 0 pf, equal to it in quantity, and that which fill’d the fpace 
e op f muft at the fame time be protruded into the fpace f p q g, of the Tame 
quantity-, and fo onward f p qg-> into g qr h, and gqr h mo h r f i in Infi¬ 
nitum, or to the utmoft extent of the Gone, arid filling fluid Matter lo that at 
the fame time that the Parts that made the imaginary Spherical Bafe, dn, of 
the Cone Adn are moved into the imaginary Spherical Bafe e 0, of the Cone 
A e 0 j will the imaginary Spherical Superficies, / u, of tpe Cone d l u be mo¬ 
ved into the Place of the imaginary Spherical Bafe. mix' of the Cone A mx, 
though never fo far removed from the Apex/22' So that a Body perfe&ly denfe, 
and perfectly fluid, muft communicate fuch a Motion begun, to ail imaginable 
Diftance in an Inftant. It being impoffibie that the Apex of the Cone Ad n can 
be moved into the fpace dno e, without moving at th,e fame time, every pare 
of all the reft of fuch a Cone, to the utmoft Extenfiori., 

The further confideration then of this C6ne? will give us the Reafons, and 
Grounds of the three I have already named; and of feyerai other Proprieties of 
Light, and make them‘very intelligible ' aridplain to ^ ipderlbod, andealy to 

' ■ ’ ■" C? g ' ... ' .As, 
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Reafm of the As, Firft, From hence we may underhand the Keafon of the Force and'Fow- 
Decreafeof the er 0f Light, at feveral Diftances from the Luminous Body * for according to the 

oweroj igut. jnere^ 0f tj,e imaginary Bafes of rhe parts of the Cones, and according to the 
Decreafe of the Thicknefs of the feveral Parts * fo is the Decreafe of the Power 
of Light at thofe feveral Distances. For, Firft, It is clear that the fame Quan¬ 
tity of Motion, and confequently of Light, that there is is in the firft Core or 
Apex A d n, the fame is there in the lait part lux m, and in every other inter¬ 
mediate Fart, asdrtoe, eopft fpqg, gqrb, and the reft* lb that if we 
compute it firft according to the Expanfion of the Imaginary Bale* we (hall 
find that thofe increafe in a Duplicate Proportion, that is, as the Squares of the 
feveral Diftances, as at ten times the Diftance, the Expanfion is a Hundred 
times the fpace * and confequently the fame quantity of Motion is expanded 
Into a Hundred times the fpace, and therefore an equal fpace of the Superficies 
of that, at ten times the Diftance, will have but Part of the Motion or Light 
that is upon the Superficies at once the Diftance. This therefore will be repre- 
fented by the Se&ions of a Conical Body, made by turning the Hyperbola 
round upon the Afymtot* for the Ordinates to the Afymtot being in reciprocal 

, Pr oportion to the intercepted Parts of the Afymptot, the Squares or Circles of 
thofe Afymptots, muft be in Duplicate Proportion of the intercepted Parts of 
the Afymptot Reciprocally'. This is the Proportion that the ingenious Kepler 
allows to the Decreafe of Light, fuppofing it to be only in Duplicate Proporti¬ 
on of the Diftance Reciprocal* and according to this, he founds the Proportion 
of the Power of the Sun in moving the Planetary Bodies at feveral Diftances * 
but he ought to have confidered alfo another Decreafe of the Power of the 
Light, according to the Decreafe of Thicknefs, of the bale Parts of the Cone. 
For fince in all the Imaginary equal Parts of the Cones, there is the fame 
quantity of Matter, if the fame be Expanded in Breadth, it muft be diminifh- 
ed in thicknefs. If therefore at ten Foot Diftance, for Inftance, it be fpread 
into ajBreadth ioo times as big as at one foot diftance,then confequently to make 
the equality of Content in the one and the other, there muft be but T;v part of 
the thicknefs. 

For if at the Diftances •-—--- i, 2) 3, 4, 3, 6, 7, K&c. 

The Superficies or Bafes expanded be as — i, 4, p, 16, 25, 36. 4^, 6± &c. 
Then theThicknefs of thofe Bafes muft be as 1, j, *-} efo 

Thefe then will give the Proportions of the length of the Pulfes or 
ftrokes of Light, at feveral diftances from the Luminous Body, and con¬ 
fequently the Velocity of thofe Pulfes. So that according to thefe Rules, the 
Force or Power of Light muft decreafe in quadruplicate Proportion of the Di- 
ftances reciprocally taken * that is, as the fquared Squares of the Diftances 
Reciprocally * and confequently, as I fhall afterwards fhew the effeft of Lighr, 
or the Motion it caufes in other Bodies, will be in Subduplicate Proportion of 
the Powers, and therefore only in Duplicate Proportion of the Diftances Reci¬ 
procally taken. 

So that thence it is evident, that Light does aft according to the Proportion 
of a Body moved, obferving exa&ly the fame Proportions, and therefore can be 
nothing elfebut that; for what Thing foever hath all the fame Proprieties with 
another, mult be the fame, 

mkliai's ft *s not therefore what the Learned and Ingenious Bulialdus would have it 
timr&hd. t0 he* namely, a certain Subftance which is a Geometrical Medium, between 

a Body and a Spirit. Lux eft, ( fays he) media Proportionate inter \ or pore am 
fubfiantiam & Incorpoream : Light is a middle proportional Subftance, between 
a corporeal Subftance, and an incorporeal. A middle proportional / fays he) 
is that which between two extream Lines, does equally divide the Rationes of 
both, and which does participate of the ExcefTes and Defers, and communi¬ 
cates the lame Habitudes with both* and by how many of its parts it is exceed¬ 
ed by the Greater, by fo many parts of the Lefs does k exceed that. For In¬ 
ftance, fays he. Let A E be an incorporeal Subftance, and C a Corporeal. The 
incorporeal Subftance A E> exceeds the corporeal Subftance C, by the Excefs 
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DE, to wit, by inftantaneous Motion and Pgnetration of foiid Bodies* but 
the corporeal Subftance C, is defe£live of the Incorporeal by its Termination 
and fucceflive Motion. Now we muft find a middle proportionate Subftance, 
which is defective of the Incorporeal, and exceeds the Corporeal, but a middle 
proportional does participate of the Excefs and Defeft Now BG ( the Sub¬ 
ftance of Light ) is defective of A E, in Termination and fucceflive Motion, 
but it exceeds Cin inftantaneous Motion and Penetration. Now that Subftance 
which is defettive.of one, and exceeds the other, is a Medium, but Light is 
fuch a Subftance, which by its Penetration and inftantaneous Motion, exceeds a 
corporeal Subftance * but it is defective of Incorporeal Subftance, in its Termi¬ 
nation and Succeflive Motion. This is his Demonftration, but how much more 
inftru&ed we are by it, of the Nature of Light, I (hall leave to every Man to 
judge. It is, I confefs, above my reach to conceive what Subftance Jtis he 
Yhould mean * it being perfe&ly new and not thought of before, that ever I 
could meet with 5 nor can I fee what need he had of fuppofing any fuch Sub¬ 
ftance. For fince the fame Proprieties that are found in Light are found in Cor¬ 
poreal Subftances, or Bodies, as I have before mentioned 5, I fee no reafon why 
on this Account, we have any Reafon either to fuppofe an Incorporeal Sub¬ 
ftance, or a Subftance of a middle Nature, between Incorporeal and CorporeaL 
’Tis to me, I confefs, very difficult to conceive what a Corporeal Subftance is*, 
nor can I have any more clear Conception of what is meant by that Expreffion, 
than what I would exprefs by thefe two Words * fomewbat extended, which 
how that differs from a Vacuum, or an Extenfion, without Subftance, or an 
extended Nothing, is not eafy to be underftood by one that throughly conliders 
his own Conceptions. * 

Des Cartes therefore makes Extenfion and Body, or corporeal Subftance, to 
be one and the fame thing *, and that no other Subftance but Body, or Corpore¬ 
al, can be extended. 

But to leave thefe Metaphyfical Notions, ’tis clear from what I have (hewn, 
that as to this Subjeft, Light, there is no need of fuppofing any other Sub- 
fiance, but Corporeal, or Body * and that, fo and fo qualified * that is, perfe£l- 
ly Fluid, and perfe&ly Denfe, and fo Receptive and Communicative, of all 
manner of Motion. 

As to the Notion therefore of the Subftance of Light* I know not what can the true mb 
be farther added, that is more known or more Intelligible than that it is * Firft,o« of tight* 
A Subftance, or a fomething *, that is infinitely fluid, or at leaft, indefinitely *, 
if that be more conceivable, whofe leaft conceivable Part is free frem oohefion 
with any other, and fo is fufceptible of any kind of Motion, without carrying 
or moving along with it the Lateral Bodies, whereby it only communicates the 
Motion it receives behind, to the Parts that lie immediately before it; whence 
follows that great Propriety of Light, that in a uniform Medium, it propagates 
its Motion every way in dire£t Lines or Rays, from a Center of a Sphere. 

And, Secondly, That it is a Subftance, or fomething that compleatly fills an 
Extenfion or Quantity every way extended, and Cannot becondenfed, or forced 
into lefs Extenfion, Space, or Room, by any Natural Power * but that the 
lame Subftance will always have the fame Quantity , or Extenfion, one 
way or other •, what it wants in one, it will have in one or both of the other Di- 
menfions*, as what it wants in breadth it will have in thicknefs, or in length, 
that fhali recompence the whole, and bring it to equality. 

Thirdly,That this, as all other Bodies, is fufceptive and communicative of all 
manner of Motion, but is more appropriated to Motion of fuch a Degree of 
Swiftnefs, which is in proportion to the Motion of other Bodies, whofe leaft 
part is folid and bulky, as the bignefs of the one, to the bignefs of the other, , 
Reciprocally taken. This may ferve for the Explication of the Subftance of 

^The next thing we are to confider, is, the Motion of Light, which is the Of the Mem 
principal thing confiderable in it 5 for the Subftance without the Motion has no0/ *** 
effect, nor has the fubftance Light* ’tis that we are fenfible of, and not of the 
Subftance fo that be the Subftance what it will, whether Corporeal, or lncor- 
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corporeal, or Middle, Proportional, or None; provided we know what the 
Motion is, and the Rules, Powers, and Proportions of that, we need not much 
confider the Subftance of it. 

In the Confideration then of Motion thefe thing are obfervable* • 

1. The Quantity. 
2. The Quality. 
3. The Power. 

By the quantity of Motion, I underlfand only the Degrees of Velocity ex- 
iffenc in a certain Quantity of Matter. 

By the Qualities of Motion, I mean the Modifications of it in Body, as 
whether it be Simple or Compound, Reflected, Refra&ed, Direfl or Oblique, 
and the like. 

By the Power, I mean the A£b or EfFe£T it produces upon other Bodies, in 
agitating or moving them. 

In the Confideration of every one of which, I fhall indeavour to reduce the 
Theory t£ Calculation and Mathematical ExaHnefs; without which, all other 
ways are but Random GuefTes, and make no certain and demonstrative Conclu- 
fions. ■ 

The Motion produced by the Lucid Particles muff be of a certain Degree of 
Swiftnefs •, otherwife, it is not propagated in the form of Light, for his not 

Srnihm every Motion that produces that Effeft * for ’tis in Light, as it is in Sound 5 
<aujt<L that tjie Motion muq be of a certain Degree of Swiftnefs, before Motion will 

be propagated in the Medium that conveys it: we find that moving .a Stick in 
the Air, if we move it but flowly, we hear no Sound $ becaufe the Motion is lb 
flow, that the Parts of the Air that were “before it do eafily move round the 
Sides of the Stick and come behind itfo that only thofe Parts of the Air are 
moved that lie near the Stick, which do only receive fuch a circulating Motion 
as brings them from before to come behind, the ambient Parts of the Air ha¬ 
ving Power enough to refleft and keep in that Motion, fo as only to circulate 
about the Stick * but if the Motion of the Stick be fo fwifr, as that the Particles 
before it over power the Refiftance of the ambient Air, fo that its Motion is 
not reflexed backwards,but propagated direftly forward into the Air,then Sound 
is generated and propagated from theS.tick, every way in orbem*, whence if you 
give a very quick Motion to the Stick in the Air, you prefently hear a 
Noife. ' 

a certain De- In the fame manner> if you take a piece of the moft fixed Body that will tn- 
gtee .of dure the Fire * as forlnftance, a piece of pure Gold, or refined Silver, which 
produces Light, will not waft nor burn by heating * if you heat it but with a fmallerDegree of 

Heat, you will not perceive it to fhine or give any kind of Light5, but if you 
continue to Augment the Heat to a certain Degree it will begin to fhine, and 
appear Red Hot, as we call it j and if it be heat more, it fhines brighter ; but 
if you take it from the Fire, and permit it to cool, its Light grows fainter and 
fainter, and when it is come to a certain Degree of Hear, it ceafes to fhine at 
all, and emits no Light. Now Heat, as I fhall afterward prove, is nothing 
but the internal Motion of the Particles of Body and the hotter a Body ist 
the more violently are the Particles moved, and with a quick Motion * but the 
Particles of Bodies, according as they are more bulky and clofe, fo do they re¬ 
quire the greater Degrees of Motion, to make them move with an equal Degree 
of Motion, with that of fmaller Particles ^ as I fhall afterwards prove, when I 
come to give the Laws and Rules of Motion propagated from Body to Body. 
In the fame manner in fuch Diamants,as will fhine like a Gloworm in the Dirk, 
(for all Diamants will not •, but I have feen and tryed many Diamants that 
would-,) the Stone will not begin to fhine ’till it has received a certain Degree 
of rubbing and Agitation, but beyond that Degree, the more you rub it the 
more it fhines, and any little ftroke upon it with the Nail of opes Finger, when 
it fo fhines, will make it feem to flafh. The like I have lately obfer.ved in 
the Phofporus of Kunkell, that the rubbing it a little with ones Finger, does 
make it glow, and as it were flame, So if you take a Piece of Cold Iron, and 
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hammer it on an Anvil, you muft continue hammering it very ftrong and quick™"™" 
a good while, before you will perceive it to begin to lhine *9 but if you continue 
to work it with a Hammer for a certain fpace, it will fhine very briskly - and 
grow, as we call it, Red Hot. Now in all thefe Inftances, and a Hundred 
more I could produce, ’tis evident that there muft be a certain Degree ^Ham¬ 
mering, Rubking, or Heating, before the Body fo wrought on will produce 
Lighp: All which do effe&'an internal Motion of the parts of the Bodies fo 
Hammered, Rubbed, or Heated; ’tis therefore evident, that’tis not every Mo¬ 
tion of the Particles of Bodies that will produce Light, but a certain Degree of 
it; under which no Light is produced, and beyond which the Light is increafed 
and augmented. 

This kind of internal Motion therefore in the Parts of the Body, is that 
which produces Light; whatsoever therefore produces this Motion, produces 
Light; whether it he heat, as in all very fixt Bodys, or Fire, which, as I told 
you before, is a DtflbLution of the-Body by the Air, as in all Un&uous, Re- 
linous, or Sulphureous Bodies; or Hammering and Strokes, as in Stones, Chry- 
ftals, Diamanrs, Sugar, &c. or Fermentation and Corruption, as in Fifh 
Glow-worms, Rotten-Wood ; or the Motion of Light it felf, as in theBononi- 
an-Stone, and Dr. Baldwin's Phofphoros, and in almoft all other Bodies held in 
the Focus of a Burning Glafs. Light therefore in the Obje£t3 is a peculiar kind 
of Internal Motion of the Particles. 

The propagation of this Motion into, and through the incompafling Medi-j^* 
um is that we call Light in the Medium, or the fpace between the Inlightning in th 
and Inlightned Body. This propagation of Motion, as I faid before, is every w». 
way in orbem ; and it may be caufed either by an Immediate pulfe of the Parti- 
cles of the Body againft the Parts of the incompafling Fluid, as a Stone ffriking 
againft the Water, from whence the Waves of-Motion are there propagated 
in Rings •, or elfe by the extrufion of the Part of the Fluid Medium of Light 
that lies between the folid Particles of the fhining Body as Water fqueezed 
out of a Spunge into Water, or Water forced out of a Syringe, or Pipe, into 
Water, which will prQduqe the fame Rings in the Surface of the Water. It 
feems to be in fome Cafes One way, and in fome Cafes the other. In burning 
Bodies, it feems to be the firft way, where every Particle of the Body Diffol- 
ved flies afunder, and is rarified or difperled into a bigger fpace, in the manner 
as we may obferve in the firing of a Grain of Gunpouder, which we fee ex-, 
pands into a Sphere of Flame, which extrudes and evacuates a Sphere of Air 
round about the fired Grain. But in hammered Bodies, and fome other I have 
named, it feems to be the other. 

If we therefore confider what Effefts follow in thefe fenfible Examples, 
we may the more certainly conclude what muff follow in the more in- 
fenfible. 

The Grain of Gunpouder, then, when it is fired, rarifies it felf into a Sphere 
near a Hundred times as big in Diameter, or one Million times as big in Bulk; 
this extrudes ail the Air that was contained in that Sphere into a Space or Orb 
without it, and incompafling it, large enough to contain it * and confequently 
muff remove the Air that fill’d that fpace into another fpace without that, and 
that the nejtt, and fo onward fucceflively to a certain Diffance ; ’till at laff the 
Medium <Jf the Air being a Springy, Rarified, or Yielding Medium, and not a 
Denfe and Unyielding Medium, the Motion is at length loff, and fo this found 
audible but to a certain Diffance. Whereas in the propagation of Light, the 
Medium being perfeHly Denfe and Unyielding, that Propagation is continued 
in Infinitum^ or to theutmoff extent of the Medium. The lolidity therefore of 
the incompafling Spheres, will be to one another as i, 2, 3, 4, &c. in Arithme* 
metical Progreflion; and confequently the Diameters of thofe Spheres will be as 
Vet. Vc 2. Vc 3. V c 4. and fo onwards and qonfequently if you take the 
Diameters of the contained, from the Diameters of the containing, the Remain¬ 
ders will be the thicknefs of the containing fhell j that is, the ^ci. will be the 
length of the ftroke of the Pulfe of Light in the firff fpace \f c 2.— Vo 1. the 
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length of the ftroke of that Pulfe in the fecondfpace; V'c t'c 2. the length 
of the ftroke in the third; ^c4.- 3. in the fourth, t*. to that diofe in¬ 
definitely continued, will be very near to a Series of Numbers in the fame Pro- 
uertion with the fuperficies of the Spheres reciprocally taken and confequent- 
fy the length of the ftroke of the Pulfe of Light, will be in duplicate Proportion 
to the diftance reciprocal. 

I have been the more particular in the Explication of this Power of Light, 
becaufe, as 1 (hall afterwards prove to you, this is the Power ot Celeftial Bo¬ 
dies by which they Aa upon, and attraQ each other * and by which all the 
Primary Planets that move about the Sun are regulated in Velocities, Diftan- 
ces and Motions, whether circular or Oval. As alfo all the (ecundary Planets, as 
the Moon about the Earth, and the Satellites about Saturn and JuPl^r^ 
their Periods. And from the true Bating of this Power, and the Effeas of it 
on Bodies at feveral Diftances, all the Theory of Aftronomy will be deduced a 
Priori, with Geometrical Certainty and Exaftnefs; and^coniequently the Ta¬ 
bles and Numbers will be eafily adapted, which will tend to the Perfeaion of 
that Noble Science. 
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Sect. V. 

A Continuation of the former Subject of Light. ‘Be¬ 
ing the Lectures read in June, 1681. 

( ' 1 

r A m / l 

The CONTENT S. 

i. Having {hewn what Light is in the Luminous Bcrdy and Medium, the Au, 
thor comes in the third Place to JJjew the Operations it hath on the Subjell 5 
the chief of which is, that Ejfeft it has on the Eye; to which End he 
gives a particular Explication of the Fabrick of this admirable Organ, 
in which there are infinite receptive Points within, to receive all the 
Rays from the Infinite Points without. Fifion is made by reuniting all 
the Rays proceeding from' one Point of the Ohjett, after they have been 
fcattered into one Point again• 2. A Second Way of conceiving how 
the Eye multiplies the Power that was by the Hypothecs before explain¬ 
ed, i. e. that according to the length of the Stroalg. or Pulfe, fo is the 
Power or Strength of Light. Effects of Burning Glaffes explained and 
applied to this purpofe 5 that the length of the Pulfe at the Focus there- 
of is the fame with the length of the Pulfe at the Sun. 3. The Allion 
of the Eye much the fame with that of a Burning-Glafs 5 fo that the im~ 
prejjion on the Retina is the fame, as if the ACHon of the Olfe& were 
really there. 4. Why the Eye is not hurt by the ObjeU, tho it, as it 
were, feels and touches it : And this is, becaufe it takes in, the Bafis but 
of a very fmall Cone of Rays from the radiating Sphere } fo that tbd 
the Velocity or length of the Pulfe be the fame, yet there being but few% 
their coHelled Power is lefs 5 'and this is perform'd by the Contraction 
Of the Pupilla $ whence the Eye becomes weakned by bright Objects, and 

why we can look, on the Sun thro a very fmall Hole. 5. The Fabrick 
of the Eye and all its parts, as far as relates to Opticks, examined, 
and is neceffary to the prefent Defign 3 the more particular Examinati¬ 
on of the Parts, and its Humours, being refer d to the Nature of Re- 
fraction. 6. An artificial Eye very ufeful for the thorough TJnderftand- 
ing of Vifion. The Vefcription and ufe of a Perfpettive Box, infiead 
of a dark. Room, which will explicate all the Phenomena of Vifion as 
they are reprefented in the bottom of the Eye. An Explication of Shadows 

or the defell of Light. R. W. 

• . '• ; . ' .1 , - i s « I Have in fome of my former Le£tures in this place, explained to you the 
Nature and Proprieties of Light ; and fhew’d to you what it is in the Lu¬ 

minous Body from whence it proceeds, and what it is in the Medium, through 
which it is propagated : I fliew’d you how it came to be propagated every 
way in Orbem, to all imaginable dittance in an Inftant, and with what pro¬ 
portion of Strength it was fo propagated to all affignable Pittances from the 
Lucid Object > and thence I deduced with what Power it operated, and there¬ 
by produced Effe&s on thofe Subjects, on which it was impreflfed> 
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What Effett The firft and Principal of all the Operations it hath on Subjefts, is that effefi 
Light has on which it hath upon the Oigan of the feeing Eye, wherein it maketh Rich an 

'£ Eye' Imprelfion as becomes fenfible to the Animal Faculty. This then is the next 
thing I fhall indeavour to explain •, namely, the A&ion or Effe£t of Light upon 
the Eye. 

For the doing of which, I fhall firft confider the Fabrick and Make of that 
Organ. Secondly, The manner how Light comes to operate upon it. 

m Explicate Firft, For the Fabrick of the Eye, It is in it felf fo truly admirable, that 
of the Eye. there is nothing in the whole Creation better deferves our Contemplation, and 

wherein the Wifdom and Defign of the Great Creator more fenfibly appears ^ 
for as of all created Beings, thofe which are animated feem to have the great- 
eft Contrivance ^ every thing in each of them feeming to be contrived on pur- 
pofe, and with a Defign, relpefling the end of their being and well-being, and 
continuation either in the individual, or in the Species propagated. So among 
thofe animated Bodies, Animals feem to abound with more excellent contri¬ 
vances than Plants ^ and of Animals fome are yet more curious and perfefl 
than fome others ; that is, have more Contrivance and Perfe&ion of Organifa- 
tion and Mechanifm than others ; though every thing in its kind be furnifh’d 
with thofe Faculties which are requifite to perform thofe Funftions which are 
neceflary to their Prefervation. Now of all the O/ganifations of Animals, none 
are more admirable than thofe of the Senfes, and of thofe, none, that we know, 
more wonderful than that of Sight, wherein we fhall find every thing fo adapt¬ 
ed for Matter, Form, Situation, Motion, and the like-, that it does far exceed 
the Contrivance of the Wit of Man to come near it, even in Imitation. And 
yet we find that all things are Confonant and Congruous to our Underftanding, 
and we cannot chufe but approve and admire the great Wifdom and Contri- - 
vance of the Maker * -fo that we may even from thence clearly and demonftra- 
tively fee, that the Reafon of Man is afpark of the Divine Influence, and that 
whatever is done in the World is adequate to the Principles and Ground of 
Reafon implanted in our Underftanding and Knowledge * and that all things 
are Formed and aft with Defign and RefpeU to the End^ and not fortuitoully 
and by chance. 

For an Inftance of this, we cannot in Nature pitch upon a better than the 
v Fabrick of the Eye, in which we fhall find every thing adapted and formed for 

that particular part of performing Vifion* which is to be performed by it -, 
and every part has its neceffity to make up the perfed Effeft, and no one is, re¬ 
dundant, and there is no part defeUive. 

The Radiations of Light I have formerly Explained, are continually Propa¬ 
gated from every Luminous Objeff, and from every Point of every Luminous 
Obje&, every way from every one of thofe Points in 0rbem-y as the Rays from 
a Sphere : So that as there are infinite of thofe radiating Points in the World 
fo from every one of thofe infinite Points there are infinite of thofe Radiations l 
fo that the Luminous Medium has infinite Radiations in every Point thereof- 
to wit, a Angle Radiation from every one of thofe infinite Radiating Points! 
Now thefe Radiating Points are not only all fuch as fend out their own Light 
which is generated in rhemfelves, but all fuch likewife, as by Reflexion orRe- 
fra&ion, are the Gaufes of refle&ing or difperfing the Light, received from 
other Luminous Bodies. ' Now the Eye is an Organ or Inftrument by which all 
thofe-infinite Rays that are thus jumbled and blended together, and fo might 
be thought impoflible to be feparated' are fo curioufly lifted, culled, fepara- 
ted, and parted from each other, that they are all again made diftinU, and eve¬ 
ry one of them appropriated, as it were, to is diftmU Point or Cell. So that as 
there are infinite of thofe Radiating Points without the Eye that emljt thofe 
Beams * fo there are infinite of thole receptive Points within the Eye that re¬ 
ceive them, eich of which Points do only receive the Radiations from one of 
thofe infinite Points withour, and from no other whatfoever at the fame time. 
Now it is not only a Separation of thefe Rays thus palfing in one fingle Point 

* only 
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only of the Luminous Medium, for that would feem to be more eafV but it is 
a Separation of all thole infinitely infinite Rays that pafs through the infinite 
Points that are in a Superficies as bigas the Puml,' or Black Hole of the Eve 
and a Reunion of all thofe radiations that come from any one Point, into one’ 
Point again ; fo that the Eye may not improperly be called a Microcofm, or a 
little World j it having a diftina Point within it felf, for every diftmSfc P&int 
without it felt m the Umverfe; and when a Hemifphere of the Heavens is open 
to its view, it has a Hemifphere within it felf, wherein there are as many Re- 
fpeaive Points for Reception of the Radiations, as there are differing Poin ts for 
emifiion of Radiations, and all thofe infinitely infinite Radiations, which pro¬ 
ceed from that whole Hemifphere of thetlniverfe, and pafs through the Area of 
the Superficies of the Pupil of the Eye, are by this truly wonderful Contrivance 
of the Eye, feparated from each other, and conveyed to the diftina cells of the 
Microcofm of the Eye. For the exaa and curious Performance of which 
Work, the Fabrick of the Eye is fo curioufly contrived, that his beyond the 
,Wit of Man to imagine any thing could have been more compleat Nay It 
could never have entred into the Imagination, or thought of Man to conceive 
how fuch a Senfation as Vifion could be performed, had not the all Wife Con¬ 
triver of the World endued him with the Faculty and Organ of feeing it felf 
How could it have entred into the Imagination of Man to conceive,how it fhould 
be poftible for fuch an Atom of the Univerfe as Man is, to be informed at the 
Jnftant that a thing is done, how and where it is done, though Million of Mil¬ 
lions of Miles diftant ? Certainly no more than we can now imagine how it 
fhould be pofhble for any Man here in London to know the particular Thoughts 
and Inclinations of any one Angle Man in China or Japan, or of all the Chine[e 
or Japanefe together, at the fame Inftant they are thought there. 

Now the contrivance of the Eye is not more admirable for its Power of fepa= 
rating differing Rays from differing Points, one front another, than it is for com 
gregating and culling all the infinite Rays that come from one Point, and Re¬ 
uniting them again into one Point; for by this, principally, is Vifion made. 
This is that which makes the Rays produce fo powerful an Effeft as to be fen- 
fible to the Animal. Now this will appear more plain if we confider the Ex¬ 
plication I have formerly given of the Caufe of Light in the Medium, and the 
manner of its inftantaneous Progreffion through it. This I fhew’d you was a 
Motion or Pulfe caufed by the Protrufion of the Bodies about the Center, a 
certain fpace every way in Orbem, towards the Circumference. Now though 
the length of this Pulfe at the Luminous Body, as the Sun, from the Center out¬ 
wards, fhould bean Inch perhaps; yet fince the length of that Pulfe doth de- 
creafe continually in duplicate Proportion of the Diftance, reciprocally taken 
from the Luminous Body ; the length of the Pulfe of Light here with us would 
not be the 1000000 Part of the thicknefs of a Hair; now what can we imagine 
or conceive could be jfb curioufly fenfibleas to be moved thereby, or that th^ 
animated Body, or any part of it, could be fenfible of it, or affe&ed by it ? 
certainly it could not, and therefore the all Wife Creator contrived the Eye to 
bean Organ to reftore again the Strength of that Pulfe, which was deftroyed by 
the great interpofed Diftance ; for by the means hereof, the Pulfe that was, by 
diftance,- fhortned Million of Millions of times of the length it had at the Lu¬ 
minous Point *, is by the reunion of them by the Eye again, reftored to a good 
part of its firft Power, in the correfponding Point in the Eye: for as, whilft 
Rays are diverging and fpreading from the Luminous Point into a uniform ALr- 
dium, the Pulfe grows fhorter and fhorter in a duplicate Proportion to the Di¬ 
ftance reciprocally } fo in converging Rays ( or Rays drawn to a Point, from a 
Superficies ) do the lengths of the Pulfes increafe in a contrary order: So that 
in probability, in the Point pf Reunion in the Eye, the Pulfe may be almoft as 
long, as at the Point of Emiflion or Emanation. That this may be the better 
underftood, I would difcourfe a little upon a very common and obvious Expe¬ 
riment of Letting Fire to a Body by the Rays of the Sun, collected by a Burn¬ 
ing Glafs, whether Refle^Hng or RefrafUng, it matters not much to our prefent 
Reafoning. , 
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whi hPPwUl coUea all the Rays ftooftheSun, and unite them « fourteen kchp 

from the Glafs, into a^th?Rays'^b colIe£te"d°will' feTlTire 

fo'wood’ and feve“ ofher Combumble Bodies and confume them, whereas 
the Ravs’of the Sun before this Union of them, were very hardly, Vgrhzvs, lf 
at all fenfibly warm. If therefore we consider the Reafon of 
(hall find that all the Rays which were before expanded into a Circle of a Foot 
Diameter are by this Condition made by the burning Glafs, crowded and 
thEgether’ So thefpace of a Circle * of an Inch .n Qa^ j we ™ 

S" to the Area ofthe ?efs as „, d to one, it follows that the Heat of the 
greater to the Heat of the lefs, muft be Reciprocal to the Area, that is, as i to 

and confequently the impreffion ofthe Light at theF^x muft be more 
than at the Glafs1 no lefs than 9216 times-, and confequently the fame as th£ 
direU Rays of Light from the Sun would be, at one 96th part of the Diltance 
of the Earth from the Sun ; and confequendy as ftrong as it would be upon a 
Planet about the Sun, which (hould appear to us at theDiftance Irom the Sun 
o , ' Minutes, or a little more than the Diameter of the Sun. Now in the 
ta manner » this Burning Glafs aSts upon the Rays of the Sun m ccgfopn- 
incr ^nd dri them together into a fmaller room, does the Eye tor other 
r? "If Lkht om Luminous Objefts. Where that Impreffion or AHion of 
fhl Light, though in it felfit be very fmall, and wholly infenfible even to 

tp of the lye, which is the moft fenfible and cunous of all the Parts of 
hflUdv namelv- the tunica Retina, as I (hall afterwards (hew, yet is made 

fenfible by the Multiplication of its Force upon the Conftipanon of the Ray* 
into a Focus, which Afts and Terminates in that moft curious Subftance. 

• This is one way by which we may conceive fomewhat of the Reafon of 
the curious FabriJk of the Eye for the Multiplication of the A£hon or Powe* 
of Luminous Bodies, upon the fenfible Animal Part. 

2.The other way we may conceive how thisFabrick of the Eye does caufe this 
How the Eye Tm'remon t0 be Multiplied, Augmented, and become fenfible, Depends upon 
SLtlKSeration^of theVothell, which I propounded the laft Term for the 

explanation of Light, and that was by a PSlfe^or Stroke, according to the 
length of which, I (hewed you at that time, the Power or Strength of the 

LiThisTexPlain’d to you by a fenfible Experiment made by firing Gunpowder. 
For a Corn or Grain of Gunpowder expanding it felf, when fired in a p ere 

,,000000 as big as its own Bulk, muft neceSanly aft accordingly on the en- 
compaffingMedium •, but I need not repeat what was then faid. Therefore to 
return to the Inftance of the Burning Glafs. . . r ^ _ A . 

Now by the Refraftion or Reflexion of a Burning Glafs, all thofe Rays wtych 
before were Diverging and fpreading wider and wider from a Point, and fogrew 
weaker and weaker in the proportion I mentioned ( that is, according to the 
Superficies of the Sphere, or Bafis of the Cone ) by this A£hon I fay of the 
Burning Glafs, they are made converging and approaching nearer and nearer to- 
gether and fo of confluence augmented and increafed m Pjwer and EfFea, 
and the Strength loft or ratified by the diverging, is renewed and revived by the 
converging. And whereas in the diverging, the Diminution was very flow and 
long fn this converging, the Increafe and1 Augmentation is very quick and 
fhort\ for as the diftanceof the Burning Glafs from the Sun, is to the di- 
ftance of the Burning Glafs from its Focus 5 fo is the Increafe of Confiipanon, 
by the effefts of that Burning Glafs upon the Rays, to the decreafe of hxpan- 
fion of them in their Progrefs from the Sun to the Glafs ; fo that the ^ays of 
Light at half the Diftance of the Focus from the Burning Glafs is the fame 
wkh the conftipation of the Rays, at half the diftance of the Sun from the 
Burning Glafs ♦, and confequently the length of the Pulfe, and ftrength of the 
Ray is the fame and fo at a tenth Part of the diftance from the FoCu|,^ 
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Power or A ftion of Light, is as ftrong as it is at a tenth part of the Diftance of 
the San from the Burning Glafs. So that if the diftance of the Sun be 10000 
Semidiameters of the Earth, and the Focus 14 Inches * the ftrength of the Light 
or the length of its Pulfe or Stroke (hall be the fame at if Inch from the Focus' 
that it is, at 1000-Diameters Diftance from the Sun; and confequently the 
length of the Pulfe in the very Focus, muft be the very fame with the length of 
the Pulfe at the Sun. & 

3. Now the Affion of the Eye being much the fame upon the Rays of Light 
from any Luminous Objeft with this of the Burning Glafs; it follows that the 
Eye does by its Power bring all vifible Objefts into the bottom of it, and make 
an Impreflion on the Retina, the fame, as if the very Action of the Obiefi: were 
immediately there. 

3; ^ that the Subftance of the Retina is affeflted or moved by the very fame Theft applied tt 

Aftion, as if it touched the ObjeH:; and the Eye does continually make thethe £>e • 
Hemifphere of Adions or Motions within it felf, the fame with the great vifible 
Hemifphere without it. And thefe Impreflions are communicated to the Brain, 
or fenfated by'the Animal Soul, if that Subftance be in Health and Sound ; if 
not, the Impreflion is Defective, and the Sight or Senfation Imperfeft. As it 
fometimes happens in fome Diftempers of the Brain and nervous Parts, in 
which Cafes! the fight fails, though the Organ of the Eye it felf be perfedly 
fotmed^ as in a. Gutta Serena. * . 

There is a very remarkable obfervation of Monfieur Mariotte about Vifion,that 
the fenfation of Light is not made in the Tunica Retina, but on the Chor oddest, 
That that part of the bottom of the Eye which the Cboroeides does not cover 
is wholly fenfelefs and blind, though the Impreflion of Light upon the Place be 
the fame as,on the Parts that are contiguous, dnd lie about it. 

Now this Gentlemans Obftrvation is,* that that part of ihe Eye, where the 
Optick Nerve enters intd the Cavity of it,which is not in the Axis of its Figure, 
but at a pretty diftance from it nearer to(the Nofe, namely, at about 25 Degrees 
from the Axis inward* Js mot covert with, the Cboroeides. And that we have no 
fenfe of the Impreflion of Light made upon it,, „ ; > ( * 

The Experiment is this, take two final! Candles in the Night, or in the Day¬ 
time, two Email bits of Whitepaper of about the bignefs of a Shilling, let the 
Candles be fet on a Table at two or thtee Foot diftance, fo that the Flames 
may be about the height of the Eye from the Floor; let the Papers in the Day 
time be ftuck againft a dark Wall, or dark coloured Hangings, at about the 
fame diftance, and the fame height ; then placing your felf juft before them, 
and looking towards them, clofe one of your Eyes with your Hand as fuppofe 
your left Eye, and look dire£Uy on the Candle or Paper on , your left Hand, 
arid you will fee both the Objefts very plain, that you refpeft, very .clear and* 
diftinfl, and the other fomewhat more ImpeffeHly; keeping your Eye thu£ 
(hut, and the right Eye refpe&ing the left Hand Objeft, by .Degrees go back¬ 
wards, ’till at length you will perceive that the Right Hand Obje£l vani(hes,: 
and is no more vifible; mark that Diftance and you will find it to be at about 
31 times the Diftance of the two Obje&s, going yet farther backward, you will 
again begin to fee them both as before, viz. at the diftance.of about 4!; then 
again going in this Pofture nearer the Objefts, you will find the Right Hand 
Object difappear when you come to the former Diftance, and when nearer, 
they will both again appear, and fo continue ’till you come clofe to therfi. 
Now the reafon of this Appearance is, that the Axis of the Right Eye being al¬ 
ways kept direded to the Left Hand Objed, when you are at the aforefaid Di¬ 
ftance, the impreflion from the Right Hand Objed falls on that part of the 
bottom of the Eye where the Optick Nerve is inferted, over which there is no • 
part of the Cboroeides expanded, and the fenfible part being wanting, the Sen- 
lation is not made, though the Impreflion be the very fame; as on each fide of 
it, as I (hall prove more particularly, when I come to explain the feveral parts 
of this moft curious Organ, and what the Function and Ufe of each part is, 
which I may make the Subjed of foroe of my fucceeding Ledures, 

This 
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This Dedu&ion oV his was di(approved by Monfieur Requet, tho’ the Experi¬ 
ment was allow’d* who gave hrs Reafoiis for maintaining the the chief 
Organ for receiving the Species. This pifpate may be feen in the Philof Tra- 
nfact. Numb. 35,6? 5p. whether it be the One dr the other, is not much to our 
prefent purpofe, therefore I (hall, leave itf ancf proceed. ' 

4. I have endeavoured to explain to you that admirable contrivance of the 
Organ of Sight, the Eye, whereby it Collets the Rays of Light, fo as to make 
an Impreffion upon the fenfitive Part of It, of the A&ion, Motion, or Power 
of the Luminous Objeft upon the immediately incompaffing Medium, though 

Why the Eye u this Luminous Objeft be never fo far diftant; and by that means, as it were in 
not hurt fy the.an inftantjto touch, or feel any iuth Obje&, is if it were contiguous to it, but 
Aftrn of Light. ygt fo as not t0 hurt or offend the fenfible part-, for the Eye taketh but a very 

fmall Cone, or part of the Radiating Sphere and thereby, though the Motion 
be the fame as to Velocity and Lerfgtb of Pulfe in every the fmalleft Cone or 
Ray, that it is in the whole Sphere • yet being but a fmall part of the whole 
incompaffing Medium, it contains but a paft of the A&ion of the Luminous 
Point •, for which' Reafon we are able to look upon the Sun, or q Fire, or an 
exceeding bright Flame *, as melted Silver, or Iron, or Sulphur burning upon 
melted Niter, without much offending the’Organ, if it be lfrong and vegete ^ 
but if the Eye be weak, and the Impreffion be continued, it will much offend 
it, and dull the Senfe, whence iris thdt looking much upon Fire, or any fuch 
bright Objeft, does very much decay the Sight, and makes it more infenfible of 
the weaker Impreffions made by Other lefsLuminous Objects: And hence we find, 
that we are unable for a time to perceive Objefrs in a Houfe or Room, imme¬ 
diately after we come in out of the Sunfhine. Now by reafon of the great Va¬ 
riety that there fs in differing Objc£fs, as to the Quantity and Strength, and 
that the Retina, or fenfating part is capable only of receiving Impreffions to a 
certain Degree of Strength, without being hurt by it, there is a contrivance in 
the Eye, which I fhall afterwards more fully explain, by which the Quantity 
of the Rays admitted is moderated, fo as to keep it, that the impreffion does 
not exceed that limit: And this is the Aperture or Hole through the Iris, which 
is the black Hole that appears in the middle of the tranfpareRt part of the 
Eye i for this Hole which admits the Rays to^pafs into the Eye, is contracted 
or dilated, according as the Objeft is brighter or darker * that a leffer Quanti¬ 
ty of the ftronger Rays, and a greater Quantity of the weaker Rays may be ad¬ 
mitted, and hence it is, that a brighter Obje£f among dimmer Objects, does 
cloud and darken them, becaufe the aperture of the Iris being contracted pro- 
tionable to the Strength of the brighter, the Rays, admitted from the faint¬ 
er and more dim Obje&s, are not fufficient to make a fenfible Impreffion. So 
that the effeft of the Rays are by this means proportion’d to the Ability of the 
fenfible Part of the Eye to bear the Impreffion, and where notwithftauding the 

^iitmoft contra&ion of this aperture of the Iris, the Rays make too ftrong an 
impreffion upon the Retina, we are forc’d to vuink and clofe the Eye-Lids nearer, 
to fhut out part of that quantity of Light whidh would otherwife ha^ve.entred 

.Into the Eye *, or to look through a fmall Hole, or through an opacous Body. 
And hence it is, that any one may with eafe look upon the Sun, if he look 
through a fmall Pin hole in a Plate, by which rrieans one may with pleafure fee 
an Eclipfe of the Sun, without tiling any opacous Glafs; though if the Cornea, 
or any other part of the Eye, be any ways opacous, this way dilcovers the De¬ 
fers of them, and does fomewhat vitiate the Figure of the Objefr. But of 
this, and the manner of contra&ing of the Pupil, more, when I come to explain 
that part of the Eye ; that which I mention it for at prefent is, only to explain 
how the Eye becomes as it were a Hand’, by which the Brain feels, and touches 
the Obje&s, by creating a Motion in the Retina, the fame, and at the fame In- 
ftant, with the Motion of the lucid Object it Pelf. For the make of the Eye 
is fuch, in all its Contrivance and Patts, that the Conical Ray of Light pro¬ 
ceeding from a Point of the Objeft, and terminating with a Divergency in the 
Aperture, or Coinea oi the Eye is by the Refra£tion thereof again reunited in¬ 
to a Point at the Focus, which is in the Retinaf and confequently, whatever the 
‘Motion or Power of the Light was in the 4Pgx this Cone, which is at the 

Luminous 
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Luminous Body the fame is the Motion or Power of Light, at the Point or 
Apex of the Cone, made by the RefraCtion, and terminating in the Retina, fo 

•that the.Eye does, as it were, invert and fhorten the conical Radiation,and con 
tra£ls a Cone ioooo Semidiameters of the Earth in length, into the length of 
an Inch or thereabout in a Man^ from which Explication all the Appearances 
of Vilion, whether by the naked Eye, or by Telefcopes, or Microfcopes, will 
be very naturally,and I conceive very truly explained j and the wonderful Wif- 
dom of the Great Creator more manifeftly fhewn. 

5. We are therefore in the nekt place to confider the Fabrick of the Organ 
itfelf, of what Parts it confift% and of what ufe eath of them is toward the 
compleating this Effe£L 

r. In the Confideration whereof, the firft thing that reprefents it felf to our 
View, is the tranfparent part of it that is placed outwards, which is the en¬ 
trance by which the Rays pafs into it. 

I fhall not need to mention the pofition of it in the Face, nor the Duality of 
them,.nor the Cells of the Skull in which they lie, nor the Lidds that cover it 
when Senfatton ceafes, as in Sleep ^ fave only that I (hall afterwards fhew you 
the ufe of them for moyftning, glaring, and clearing the Cornea from Duft and 
other Fowlnefs no nor of the various Muffles that ferve to Rule it to and fro 
every w^ay, and dire£t and fix the Axis of it upon the GbjeCt to be viewed j the 
contrivance of which is truly admirable, nor fhall 1 take notice of any Anato¬ 
mical Obfervadon concerning it, fave only fuch as tend to explain the Make 
and Fabrick of it, for performing this EffeCt of Coliefling Diverging and pa¬ 
rallel .Rays, and reflating them into a Point or Focus : Other confederations 
thereof being more proper to be handled upon the confideration of other 
Subjects. 

Elaving taken the Eye out of its place, or Socket in the Skull, and having ta¬ 
ken off c.arefully all the Mufcles that ferve for its Motion, as being not now 
confidered, we have a round Ball fhaped fomewhat like that reprefen ted in Plate i.Fig. 6* 
the fixt Figure A B E B F A. This Body is in a Man of about an Inch Diame¬ 
ter, and to B A By is very near, of a globous Figure, though in divers other 
Animals it be of divers other Figures 5 fome of them more depreft at the middle, 
and .nearer to the fhape of a Turnip, and at about 25 Degree^ from an imagin¬ 
ed Axis, which paffes through the middle of all its parts*, is inlerted into it 
the Optick Nerve F F\ which Infertion together with all the Glofyous part of 
the Bali, is covered with a thick, ftrong, and pretty ft iff Coat, or Shell, 
which lerves a folid Wall, to preferve the fhape and figure of the Parts with¬ 
in, to which iufo the Mufcles, for its outward Motions, are faftned 5 and like- 
wile the Mufcular Parts within the Eye, which ferve for the inward Motions; 
this is called the or Tunica Sclerotica,, or hard Coat ; and is a conti¬ 
nuation of the Dura Mater, or the outmoft ftrong hard Bag that contains the 
Brain •, and by a curious Diffection may be found quadruplicate, as is alfo the 
Cornea. This for the, mold part is white and opgcous, and fo permits no light 
to pafs it any way, though in fome Creatures I haveobferved it to be pretty 
Tranfparent, fo as to fhew the Picture of ObjeCts without, made at the bottom 
Of the Eye, as in Young Kitlings : The formoft part of this is of a more pro¬ 
tuberant Figure, and feems fomewhat Elliptical; riling confpicuoufly promi¬ 
nent above the Superficies of the Sphere B A £, continued this Prominent part 
BE is perfectly tranfparent, though it be of a flexible Subftance, and from 
fome kind of Refemblance it has to Horn,- is called the Cornea, or horny Ccac: 
This, as it is more round in the middle about E, than it is at the fide B B , fo I. 
have obferved it alfo to be thinner in the middle, than at the fides, fo that it 
refembles the defcription in the Figure. The Eilipticalnefs of the Figure, as it 
may plainly be diffovered by the Eye, without any other help, fo more certain¬ 
ly by the Refte&ion of Images from its Surface, and by the refraction of it 
when filled with Water, and looked through toward any near ObjeCt. Through . • •..., , 
this tranfparent Coat or Cornea, the Rays enter into the Eye, and receive their Jjjfgt™*' °* 
flrft and greateft Refraftion towards their converging and meeting at the bot- 

* Kk 1 tom 
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tom of the Eye. This is much larger in feme Animals, as in Cats, Owls, Leo¬ 
pards, and orher Creatures that feek their Frey in the Night * and fo is able to 
receive a greater Quantity of thofe faint and dim Rays difperfed from ObjeHs 
at that time, in which Creatures alfo* the Pupil of the Eyt is. capable of a much 
greater Expansion and ContraHion, as I fhall by and by obferve. This may 
give a very good hint of the poftibility and pra&icablenefs of feeing in the 

^ Dark, of which I have many Years fince made divers tryals with very good 
Succefs: and 1 have known feveral Men who have had fuch a Conftitution of 
their Eyes by Nature, that they would be able with Eafe to fee every Letter 
diflinft, w hen other Men, that otherwife had v|ry good Eyes, could not fee the 
Lines. 

The infide of this thick and hard Coat of the Eya, is covered with another 
Coat, being in various Eyes of various Colours, as Black, Blue, Brown, Green, 
Yellow, arid the like; it covers alio the Optick Nerve, and is joyn’d to the 
Sclerotica, by an infinite company of little Veins, and Arteries and VefTcls ; 
this immediately joy ns to, and, as it were, lines the Infides ot the hard outward 
Coat, fo far as the vitreous Humour extends* namely, to B B, and is called 
the Choroeides. But above this place it is feparated from it in the aqueous Hu¬ 
mour, and is called the Uvea. The ufe of this, as to Opticks, feems to be for 
the imbibing of the Rays of Light after they have impreit their Motion upon 
the Retina, though I have obferved in fome Creatures, a ftrong refieHion from 
.the bottom of the Eye, which could be from no other than the Choroeides. 
What its Ufe is for conveying neceffary fupply atid.Nourifhment to the Parts of 
the Eye, is not my Subje£L 

To the infide of this Coat is joyned the Retina, which is that which im¬ 
mediately covers the vitreous Humour, and is the fame Subftance yvith the 
Subttance of the Brain, which is alfo the Medulla, Marrow, or Pith of the 
Optick Nerve. This by Des Cartes and moft others, is fuppofed to be the fen- 
fible part of the Eye, which receives the impreflion of the Pencils of the Rays 
of Light* though there are others of another Opinion, that the Retina being 
the fame with the fubftance of the Brain, has no fenfe in it, as the Brain it felf 
hath not, but that the Choroeides, as being the fame with the Pia Mater, and 
confequently of the moft acute Senfe, is that which receives, and is fenfible of 
the Impreflion of the Rays of Light: And to'confirm this, the Experiment I 
fhew’d and explain’d to you the laft day is brought as an Argument by Monfieur 
Mariotte, which carries in it indeed very much of probability ; for by that Ex¬ 
periment you have a fenfible Proof, that in that part of the Eye where there is 
no.part of the Choroeides, as at the Medulla of the Optick Nerve, there you 
are blind as it were, or infenfible of the Light * whereas in that Place there is 
the greateft Plenty of the Retina or Medullary Part} within thf Coat is con¬ 
tained the Vitreous or GlafTy Humour of the Eye which fills the whole lower 
Cavity of it; it is called the Glafly Humour, not that 5tis fo very hard* but 
becaufe it being very tranfparent and clear, it is ofa greater confiftence than the 
watery, being like a Jelly, and.yet is fofterthan that which from its exceeding 
clearnefs, not hardnefs, is called th z Cbryft allin e \ this is delineated by the Fi¬ 
gure G G. This Humour on the upper fide of it has a Cavity in it, where it 
receives the ChryflallinetUumom, which is fomewhat of the Figure delineated by 
IH : the under part of which in a Man, and in moft other Terreftiai Ani¬ 
mals, is much more convex than the uppermoft which is more flat * but in 
moft Fifhes it is of a perfefl: Globular form * its of a pretty folid Confiftence 

\ fo as to keep its Form after it is ftript of the Coat or Skin, that covers it both 
above and below, called ths Aranea or'Cobweb Coat, which is very rhin 
ftrong and tranfparent, and is joyn’d to the Choroeides by the Edges, by means 
of the CiliaresB H, B H, which feems to be Mufcular, all the fpace between 
the Cryftallinfe Humour and the Cornea is filled with a very clear and liquid 
Water, the Figure of which Cavity, and confequently of the Water contained 
is expreft by I J, contain’d within the Cavity E B HB E. 

In this Water between the Chryftalline and tfie Cornea, is placed a Skin with 
a Perforation in the'middle of it, that is called the Uvea, expreft by B I, BI 
the outermoftfide 6f which is of various Colours, in various Eyes, as hlackifh* 
blueifh, greenifh, yellowiftif brownifh, and the like * the Hole of it in feveral 

* - * Animals 
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LeBures oj Light. 
Animats iS of feveral fhapes, but in Men it is perfeQly round, in SternTf 77 
ob ong Oval in Cats like, a flit; in other Creatures of other Forms ,he bit 

- neis of which is more or left, according to the brightneft or dimneft,’- the nefr' 
neft'orremoteneftof the ObjeSs feen, and has in it a kind Of natural Motion 
not voluntary, which is moved only by the various Impreffions of'the 0 i i! 
And we have no other Power to open it than by looking upon daik ObieffV't 

'ha?,by ooklnS uP°n briSht a'id "Mr Objefts: The Lin, ’ of 
which Motion in Men is not very great, but in Cats and other Creature, hat 
fee in the Dark, very great. • u c 5 mat 

This Watery Humour does fometimes breed a kind of Mother in it fo as 
become thick, and look White, and fo hinder the Rays of Light in parr or n 
yvho e trom palling through it, and when it is grown to a flnfible WckneR 
is call d a Cataratt, but the Sight may be again recovered by couching rhir 
iarad, which is nothing but thrufting in a fine Needle through the Corn,/ f j 
with tlie-Point of it breaking and crufhing down to the bottom of the Eve this 
Mothery Subftance. This Humour, though it be all let out, will pref rtlv hi 
renewed again and filled with Water as before, without deftroying the Sight 
of the Eye, as has been often experimented. & ' 

Thus I have (hewed you all the parts of which the Eye confifts and the form 

and manner of their Pofition in order tocompleat this curious Organ to make it 
fit for Vifion j having omitted all thofe other confiderations of it Sw‘hich belong 
more properly to Anatomy and Phyfick, my aim being only to’take nodee of 
thofe things only ferve for the explication of Opticks and Light. 

It would be too long for this prefent Exercife to explain to you the exa& Fi 
gure, and the various RefraUions of the feveral parts of the Eye and to (hew 
you the particular ufe of every part of it, for compleating the collection of Rays 
proceeding from the Points of the Luminous Obje£f, and terminating them in 
many diflina Points at the bottom of the Eye, which I defign, God william 
compleat, when 1 come to explain Reftaaion and the lIws thereof. And 
therefore, I (hall at prefent only mention to you, that that ColfeHion or Termi¬ 
nation is made at the Retina or Choroeides, which, as I have (hew’d, you are the 
Coats that lme the bottom of the Eye, and encompafs the vitreous Humour 
on which they do defcribe as it were, a perfeft Pifture, or Reprefentation of all 
outward ObjeHs as may be plainly feen by the Eye of a Killing , the Selero- 
Us or ‘bottom of which is tranfparent, or by any other Eye, if the Sclerosis he 
carefully ftiaved off fo as to leave it tranfparent: And as I have done, by a large 
artificial Eye made with Glafs, Water, and Jelly, figured according to the 
fhapes reprefented in the Scheme, which is a Sedion of the Eye, mad? by the 
Uptick Axis • that in this Pifture are remarkable not only all the Lines and 
Proportions, but the Lights, Shadows, Colours, Motions of the Obje&s th^m- 
felves. So that from a clear Undemanding of this, the Reafon, Caufe, and 
Manner of Vifion will be clearly underflood. 

■ ... * L . 'V . * * . . v 

5. Now becaufe the StruUure and Making of fuch an Artificial Eye is very 
difficult, and the ufe thereof notwithftanding, very neceffary for a through 
Knowledge of Opticks * I having only mention’d this at prefenr, that fuch as 
have a Mind to be curious in ir, may, if they pleafe, prepare the like. 

I (hall rather as a Supplement to it, make ufe of a darkned Room, or Per- 
fpeftive Box, in which all the Appearances that are made in the Eye are in 
fome manner reprefented. Prepare therefore a Box of the fhape in the feventh p 
Figure, let it be four or five Foot long from A to D £, and make the bottom F 
of it B C, Concave towards the End At and the bottom of the Box B D E C 
being made Cylindrical, and not Tapering, as the part A FG is, that the movable 
bottom B C, may be placed nearer to dr farther from the End A. At A place a 
Convex Glafs of the length of the Box in a Hole as large as the Glafs, which 
the larger it is the better, becaufe of feveral Tryals that may be made’with ir 
which cannot be made with a fmaller. To this Hole cut feveral, as eight or 
ten Pieces of Paftboard that may each of them ferve to cover ir, and in every 
of them cut a Hole of a Round, or other Figure you would ufe,’and either in 

the 
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it may be convenient to ux & i*ui a»u --7, * ; . , ' " 
IV tb be managed. It may alio be made iquare as well as Cylindrical, provided, 
the Worn of ir, B C, be a Concave of a part of a Sphere of the length of the 

B Le? this therefore fuffice at prefent for explication of the firft Principle of the 
Emanation of Light from the Luminous Body, and for the Reception theiof up¬ 
on the fubieft: that the Light is conveyed from every Point of the Luminous 
Body to every Point of the Body inlightned, through a uniform tranlparent 
Medium by direft Emanations, or in imaginary firajght Lines. The fame Rule 
holds in all Light that proceeds from anObjeft inlightned, that promilcuouily 
reflefts the Light caft upon it every way, for fuch a Body may be laid to ihine, 
as it were by the Light of another Body, and may therefore up-on that account 
be faid to be a fecundary Luminous Body, and the Light a fecundary Li^ht, 
fuch as that of the Moon, and the other Primary and Secundary Planets, fo 
that the fame Rule will hold in both, and the inlightning and the inlightned 
Cones are to be confidered in the calculation of Rays from Bodies finning by a 
fecundary Light, and the Proprieties and Proportions to be obferved in hoth, in 
their Pow*er and Propagation, will fall under the fame Rules as I fmll after¬ 
wards more at large explain and manifeft. 4 f 

-Next, As light is thus propagated by imaginary itraight Lines, lo is alio 
Shadow, which is nothing but a Defeft or want of a peculiar Light, taken off 
or*intercepted by an opacous Body, or of a Body that will nor permit the Rays 
to pafs onwards in its direift Courle, which is only vifible by Accident ^ that is, 
by finding from that part a defeft of the Influence of Light, which we are fen- 
fible of, every where about it. And by this means it is that we fee the dark or 
fhaded'fide of the Moon iaanEclipfe of the Sun * that is, we perceive fuch a 
part of the light of the Sun taken oft’by the opake Body of the Moon coming 
between that and us, but of it felf it is no ways vifible; for though we may bs 
faid to fee that fhaded part of it which hides part of the Sun, yet we cannot lee 
any part of it which is without the Suns Limb, fo were the Body of the Moon 
in an Eclipfe of the Moon, perfeaiy within the fhadow of the Earth, and that 
no manner of Light by the reflation of the Sun-beams in the Atmofphere were 
conveyed to it, we fhould lee no other appearance of it, but only that fbme- 
timesthis, fometimes that Star would difappear which was covered by it, and 
it is only diftinguifhed by the Light about it. T 

This therefore comes under cpnfideration only relatively with relpea to Light, 
and is to be calculated as aDefea, though the fame Rules in calculation ot the 
two before mentioned Cones will here hold alfo, but as Defects or like Quan¬ 
tities in Algobra marked with a Minus. 

5 E G T. 
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, . ' Sect. VI 

A farther Continuation of the Lectures of Light. Read 
about April or May, 1682. 

The CONTENTS, - 

i. Light, the Medium by which all or tnofi part of the Knowledge we 
have of the Celefiial Bodies is conveyed to us. A farther confirmation of 
a Plenum. Mr. Romer’j- Obfervation of a temporaneous Propagation of 

Light not conclufive. That the Medium is abfolutely Denfe, and where 
the Parts are immediately contiguous, the propagated Motion mud be in? 
ftantaneous. . 2. Tho’ this propagation be infant aneom, yet the imprefi 
fion of this Motion is Momentary, or Temporaneous } therefore every Pulfi 
of Light is Momentary, afid requires fome time, tho* this is inconceivably 
port. Mr. Hobb\f Expedient of a Conatus ad Motum wfufficient. 
That there mufl be an aCtual local Motion, and that able to breaks the 
mofi folid Bodies. What Light is in the Agent, Medium, and Patient, 
is explain’d by a familiar Example : AU Motions local, and differ only in 
the lengths of Spaces, and Moments of Time. 3. How Light is inflan- 
taneoufiy propagated in Orbem, evinced by a cogent Example, by which 
all the Proprieties of its Motion are clearly explained. Two different Cones 
may be confidered between the illuminating and illuminated Bodies. Why 
the Light of the Sun exceeds that of all the Stars colle&edff the Stars were 
brought nearer, tho their Areas remain’d the fame, yet their Light would 
be greater. ' 4. The Proprieties of Light propagated in a tranfparent uni¬ 
form Medium to the Eye, reduced to four Confederations, each of which 
are enlarged upon and exemplified. How the fame Corpujcle may commu¬ 
nicate different Motions feveral different Ways, in the Jpace of a Human 
Moment. 5. Every fenfible Moment of Time, as well as every JenfibU 
Particle of Matter compofed of infinite lejfer5 fo that in the fame fenfible 
Moment, the fame fenfible Point may befuccejjively moved infinite Ways, 
when the Vibrations of a firing can be no longer difcernea, they become 
the ObjeCts of another Senfe, the Hearing $ the fenfible Moments of Crea¬ 
tures proportioned to their Bulk. Short lived Creatures may have as ma¬ 
ny fenfible Moments as longer lived, and in fome Senfe be faid to live as 
long as Man. That there are infinite Spaces in the leafi fenfible Space to 
be moved; and lafily, the Velocities may be infinitely fivift in each of 
thefe Spaces. The bigger the Body is, the flower are its Vibrations. Lefi 
fir Animals fie thofi Vibrations which we can only hear. A Continuati¬ 
on of that Subject of the Propagation of Light. That the vaft Number of 
fucceffve Impulfis in a Human Moment is no Objection ^ fo that upon the 
whole, there may be ajigned to the Propagation of Light, a real local 
Motion. 6. Front the former Reafons, the Author deduces the Caufi of 

the perfeCt fluidity of the vafi Expanfum of Matter or j£ther, between 
L 1 the 
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t he Planetary Bodies. Why one fluid Body hinders Motion thro’ it, more 

than another, inflanced by Jome Experiments. 'R. W. 

•* \ •. v • , " 2i t ■ - « | 4 

Li[ht the Mc J Have former! v explab'dlhere feveral Properties of Ltaht Twhlch I have been . 
a£,o aevc, I the more particular rn,he«ufe it is the Medium, by which all the Knowledge 
all Celcftial we iiave 0f -he Heavenly Bodies is conveigh d to us : tor thougti we are axfefted 
Knowledge. ,r hv the ^at yet it feerns ro be conveyed to us by no other Medium than 

that of Light ; to/ Light, as I have (hew’d you, teems to be nothing elte but 
an Inteanal Motion of a. Transparent, firft begun, or tmpofed by the Luminous 
Body upon the Parts of the Uniform, or Tranfparent Medium -, and then propa* 
gated through that Medium, to the utmoft Extent or Limits of it Now 
from the boundleffnefs of its Propagation, and the Inftantaneoufnefs alto of it, 
I conceive that the Parts thereof are absolutely Contiguous, and make a x lenum ■, 
fo that at the fame Inftant that a part is moved by the Lucid Booy at any one 
part of the Medium, the utmoft Extreams of the Medium, on that fide towards 
which the Motion is impreffed, are moved alfo. And this agrees with the moft 
curious Observations that have been hitherto made concerning .it ; ana though 
Monfieur Rower indeavours to make it otherways by Obfervations mace about 
th Satellites of Jupiter, ytt,as I have formerly (hew dyou,they are not fufficient 
to prove His Theory, becauie, iuppofing his Oblervat ions and Calculations ex* 
aft vet there may be other as probable Caufes affigned to Solve the Appearances, 
as this which he has alhgned . So then if the Propagation be instantaneous, it 
will follow, I fay, that the Medium is perfe&ly ^nie> or Pa.ns 
ately contiguous one to another * lor if there lhould be Vacuities interfperfed, 
and fo the Parts behind (hould be necefiitated to move through that Space,before 
it could touch the next, and that another fpace, betore lt'COula touch the third, 
and that third another Space to pafs, before it could touch a fourth, amx fo on¬ 
wards-, it would follow, that the paiTing of every one of thefe Spaces would 
take up fome time, and confequently would make the Motion temporaneous 
but where the Parts are immediately contiguous, the fiift cannot move without, 
at the fame Inftant, moving the Second, nor that without moving the third, 
nor that without moving a fourth, fifth, fixth, and fo forwaid, to an innume¬ 
rable Series, or to the utmoft extent of the Medium. The ingeniousDc/cartes, 
therefore, compares it to a folid Rod or Stick, whofe Parts being all contigu¬ 
ous, the one End cannot be thruft forward, but that at the fame Inftant, the 
other end is alfo thruft forwards, which is a plain and very fenfible Explication 
of what is meant by Inftantaneous Propagation in the Medium^ viz. a moving 
together of all the Parts of the Medium, and not a fucceuive. 

its imprejfion 2. Now though the Propagation be thus inftantaneous^ yet the Impreffion of 
on the Medium rhis Motion on the Medium is Momentary, and though it be nevei lo inort a 
momentary. Motion and never So quick, yet it mu ft be temporary * for if the moving Lu- 

minousBody does move, or remove the Medium betore-it \ it muft remove it 
fome Space, and that Space cannot be pafled vvithout fome time j and therefore, 
I conclude, that every Stroke, or Pulfe of Light is Momentary, and Lifts for 
Some Space Till a Second Pulfe or Stroke is imprefted, though the Duration 
of each Pulfe be never fo fhort ^ as fuppofe, but the thoufand thouundth part 
of a Second of time,yet a Thoufand Thoufand of Such Puifcs will make a Second 
of Time and though the fpace that it moves be hut the thoufand th Part of 
a Hairs Breadth,yet even that is a Space, and has a terminus a quo.,and a termi¬ 
nus ad auem, and an interjacent fpace, through which the Motion muft be 

Ho'bbsV Expe- performed in fuch a Space of time. Nor will the Expedient which Mr. Hobbs 
Meat injujjid- has found out, to Save a Local Motion, Serve the turn * for he would have it to 
ert. fog nothing but a conutus ad motutn, an Endeavour to move, and not a Real .Mo¬ 

tion, and Defcartes would have it a Propenfion to Motion, and not a.Motion ^ 
but what the one means by Conatus, and the other by Propenfion, if it be not 
an aHuai Motion, I upderftarid not; but as Khali hereafter prove, it muft be an 
affual L<2c<3-Motion, for the Experiments I (hall bring for that purpofe, will 
manifeft it to the Senfe to be a Local Motion, and that very coniiderable too,, 
in as much as it is able to break in Pieces even the mold folid Body in the 

Wolrd: 
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World. Now when 1 fee aMalon holding the Edge of a Steel Chizzel hard 
againft a very folid Marble Stone, with his Left Hand, and with his Right ample to ex‘ 
ftriking upon the Top, or Head of that Chizzel, with an Iron Hammer, fo aspU* the]e 
to break off a piece of the Stone, I cannot but conclude that that Chizzel muft™^J‘ 
have had more than a Conatus aciMotion, to make the Marble break, and that 
there was a real Local Motion of the whole Chizzel together forwards, fo far 
as the Edge thereof did penetrate the Marble before it brake it. And’ this, I 
hope, may ferve as a fenfible Similitude, by which I would inform the Under- 
ftanding what kind of Aftion or Motion it is, by which Light is firft generated 
in the Luminous Body: namely, like the Morion of the Hammer againft the 
Head of the Chizzel •, next, how it is propagated thfough the tranfparent Me¬ 
dium, viz. the Medium is all moved together, even as the Body of the Chiz¬ 
zel : And, Thirdly, How that afts upon the SubjeU inlightned, and that is, ah 
ter the manner as the Marble is broken by the Chizzel. This may, perhaps, 
feem but a coarfe Similitude, for the Explication of the Motion or AHion of 
Light, which is the moft curious and fpiritual of all fenfible things. But yet, 
I have this to anfwer, that the more plain and obvious it is to be underftood’ 
the better it is to inform the undemanding of the manner how, an Operation, 
which is too curious and fine to be reached by our Senfes, is performed! And’ 
though I cannot have an imagination of a Space, but the thoufandth Part of 
the breadth of a Hair, yet, by my Reafon, lean be certainly informed that fuch 
a Space there is, and even by Microfcopes we can make fuch a Space vifible, 
and yet our fancy will diminifh no farther than the leaft fenfible Point to the 
naked Eye ; as the point of a (harp Needle or the like : But we are not lefs 
certain of it, though we cannot imagine it, that is, make an Image or Repre- 
fentation of it to the Mind. Now we are by the Eye affured that there is 
Light, and confequently, I fay, there is a Motion impreffed thereby upon rhat 
Senfe, becaufe there is no Senfe but what is made by an Impreffion of fome Mo¬ 
tion, and that Motion is not imprelfed hut by a Body moved with Local Moti¬ 
on, (for I cannot underftand any other Motion,) and Local Motion muff have a 
Space to pafs, and that Space muff be paffed in fome time ^ and therefore Mo¬ 
tions can only differ in lengths of Spaces and Moments of time ; if therefore I 
underftand, comprehend, and imagine one Local Motion that fails under the 
reach of my Senfes, I can by fimilitude comprehend and underftand another that 
Is ten thousand Degrees below the reach of them, they having both the fame 
Proprieties, and differing only in the Spaces and the times5 whofoever there¬ 
fore, endeavours to explain any infenfible Way of producing an Effe<ft, by 
fomewhat that is lefs intelligible than that which he would explain, a£is prepo- 
fteroufly, as I could have inftanced in the Explications of very famous Men, 
which inftead of informing, do much confound and perplex the Underftanaing 5 
but it would be too long for this place. 

■k ■  t ,1 r-. - ^ 

3. I (hall therefore proceed, and that is, to explain, how the Motion of js 
Light is propagated in Orbem,, for fo we find it, which this Similitude I have oXanfiewn. 
here ufed does not reach, but only that of a direft Ray ; to make this there¬ 
fore plain to the Underftanding, I would propound a hollow Cone of Brals, or 
fome other ftrong clofe Subftance, whofe bottom fhould be made of a yielding 
Subftance and Spherical, and the Apex (hould have a Cylindrical Hole, by 
which it might be filled with Water, Quickfilver, or fome other fluid Sub¬ 
ftance: Into this Cylindrical Hole or Syringe, I would have fitted a Cylinder 
fo clofe as not to let the Water pafs by it, having filled this hollow Conical 
Velfel, I ftrike againft the end of the Cylinder with a Hammer, and force it to 
move the whole length of the Cylindrical Hole ^ In this cafe it i$ clear, that 
the Water which filled the whole Veffel, and Cylindrical Hole muft be all mov¬ 
ed towards the bottom, and at the fame Inftant that I, force in the Cylindrical 
Plug; now fuppofing thd Water not capable of Condenfation, and the fides of 
the Cone not fubje£f to ftretch, and only the bottom capable of being moved j 
I find that the Plug muft have driven all the Water in the Cylindrical Hole in¬ 
to the Cavity of the Cone, and fo muft have driven forward as much as lay 
next to it of equal fpace, into the fpace of another equal Quantity of Water, 
and fo onward 5 kill that which touches the bottom muft drive the bottom fo 

much 
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much lower,as to inlarge the Capacity of the Cone enough to receive the Quan¬ 
tity ot Water in the Syringe, forced into the Cone by the Plug. Now it vve 
confider this Similitude, it will explain Pome other Proprieties of the Propaga¬ 
tion of Light, for, Hrlt, it is dear that every part of the Water muft be mo¬ 
ved at the fame Inftant. Secondly, That there is no reafon why the Motion 
of all Parts that lie at equal Difiances from the etid of the Syringe, fhould 
not have the fame Degrees of Motion. Thirdly, Why the Parts that lie more 
remote from the Syringe, have Hill the lefs proportion of Motion communica¬ 
ted to them. Fourthly, It (hews us plainly what that proportion is; namely, a 
Proportion reciprocal to the Square of the Diftances^ for every of thofe Spaces 
muft be equal to the firft, as therefore the fame quantity of Motion is expand¬ 
ed into a bigger and bigger Area, fomuft its Power upon an equal fpace of any 
two Difiances, have its Power reciprocal to the Areas of thofe Bales fo that 
hereby we fee dearly the reafon why the Power of the Light at feveral Diftan- 
ces is diminifhed in Reciprocal Proportion to the Expanfion of it. And this may 
Xerve for the Explication of the Propagation of Light, from any fingle Point 
of a Luminous Objeflfc. Now the fame, thing that we underftand of any one 
fhining Point of a Luminous Objeft * the fame thing I fay, we are to conceive 
of every one of the whole Luminous Body ^ for evey poinr of it doth in the 
fime manner propagate its Influence, Power, or Motion ^ for if inftead of one 
Syringe at the end of- the Cone, there were Two, Three, or more fuch Sy¬ 
ringes, if any of them were moved, the Effed would be the fame, 3s in that I 
have mentioned already, and if all were moved together, every one would 
have its Influence on the bottom, as if it had aded fingly, and fo evey Point 
of the bottom would be affeded, or moved by it, as well as every of thofe 
Points would alfo be affeded, or moved by every one of the other Syringes-, as 

Fy 8. Plate i. fuppofe, a, e and /, were the three Holes of thefe Syringes, and 5, C, D, X, 
were the bottom of the Cone j if the Syringe e were moved, it would propa¬ 
gate a Motion, or force to every point B, C, D, F, of the bottom £, F, fo like- 
wife if the Syringes, or the Syringe /, were moved fingly, each of them would 
propagate their Motion to every one of thofe Points, £, C, D, F, of the Bafe 
B, F, and to every other Point of it. And confequently, all thofe Syringes 
being moved together, muft every of them influence or move every Point of the 
Bafe, B, F, with its own diftind Influence. Now the fame thing that will hap¬ 
pen in this Cafe, in the Preffure or Motion of the Water againft the bottom, 
will alfo be in the Cafe of Light; for if we fuppofe a, e, /, to reprefent the 
Body of the Sun, and B, Q D, F, the Surface of a Body inlightned by it It 
is moft certain, that every Point of the Bafe or Objed, B, C, D, F, is influenc¬ 
ed by every Point of the Superficies of the Sun that fhines $ fo that there may 
be confidered in the Radiation of Light, between a Luminous Body, and an in- 
lightned Body, two forts of Cones, each made up of infinite Radiations; 
namely, the inlightning Cone, and the inlightned Cone5 the inlightning Cone 
1 call that, which is propagated from one Point of a Luminous Body unto all the 
Parts of the Body inlightned, fuch are £, a, F, B. Z3, e, F, B. Bf 7, F, B. the ac¬ 
tive, or inlightning Point being the Apex thereof, as a, <?andi. And, 2/y, The 
inlightned Cone, 1 call that, which has the inlightned Point for its Apex, and 
whofe Bafe is terminated at the Luminous Body, and all terminate in the in¬ 
lightned Point, fo if a, e, i, reprefent the Body of the Sun, then a, £, i\ a. a, C, 
i, a. a, D, /, 17, and <?, F, /, a. do each of them reprefent a Cone, whence it will 
clearly follow, that the bigger the inlightning Body is, the more Radiations theie 
will fall upon it, and the more the Cone will be inlightned-, and this is one of 
the Reafons why the Light of the Sun does fo much exceed the Light of all the 
Stars, becaufe that in the Hemifphere of the Sun that Shines upon us, there are 
more Luminous Points or Radiations than from all the Stars of a whole Hemi¬ 
fphere of the Heavens -, but there is alfo afecond Caufe, and that is to be fetcht 
from the greater Diftance of the inlightning Bodies of the Stars * for,as I fhew’d 
before, the Power of the Light doth decreafe reciprocally to the fquares of the 
Diftance. For fhould all the Luminous Bodies of the Stars be diminifhed in 
Diameter, according to their differing Diftances, and be brought fo near us, as 
i he Sun, and fo appear ail under rhe fame Angle they now do, their Light 
would be confiderably ftronger, and greater to us in the Night, and even in the 
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Day than now it is ^ though the Area of them all put together, would be no 
bigger than now it is* for the Light from the*brighteft Star, as of the great 
Dog Star, though in a Dark Night it Rem very vivid, yet could it be feen 
with the Light of a part of the Sun appearing of the fame Diameter with it, it 
would look very faint and weak. And when I have viewed a Star in the Day¬ 
time^ with a Telefcope, though by the help of the Telefcope I have mightily 
fortified that Light, and fo centuplicated its Power, yet after all, I found that 
the Body of it has appeared fainter than the Body of the Moon atNoon. 

4. Thefe then are all the Proprieties we need to take notice of in a Ample Propa - Proprieties of 

gation of Light through a tranfparent uniform Medium, Namely, fir ft, that there Isa to be ob~ 

Propagation of Light from every Point of the Surface,in every part of the tranfpa-^™^ 
rent incompaffing Medium in ot'bem,that they each of them exert their particular 
Influence in that Orb, as if they were all Angle and diftinQ:. And, Secondly, 
That the more of thefe Angle Rays there fall upon an inlightned Point, the more 
it is inlightned, and that each of thefe Rays does aQ: upon the inlightned Body 
with the fame Power, as if ithaed fingly, though at the fame time, Millions 
of Radiations from other Points do a£! upon it. 

This does feem fomewhat difficult to be underflood how it fhould poffibly HowaBody 
be ToBut yet if we confider, that though we cannot by Senfe apprehend the maJ communi¬ 
ty Manner of its Afting ; yet we are not without fenfible Examples of filchCAte 
kind of Afiftons naturally performed : For if on the fmooth Superficies of a feTZys^' 
Handing Water, we let fall a Drop of Water, we fhall, I fay, plainly fee how 
.the Motion made by the fall of that Drop is every way propagated in Rings or 
Waves increafing and fpreading further and further from the Point where the 
Motion was begun ; and this every way with equal Velocity ; which may be 
argued from the perfect circular form of fuch Rings. But that which comes yet 
nearer to the Similitude of Light, and for which Property only I mention it, is, 
if we let fall at the fame time 10 or 20 Drops in leveral diftances one from 
another, we fhall find that every one of them will produce Rings about it; 
each of which will continue to be propagated equally every way as regularly, 
as if there had been but one Drop let fall: And though they varioufly crols 
one another, and fo, one would imagine, fhould confound the regular progaga- 
tion of each others Rings j yet whoever fhall obferve any one of then} in the 
time of fuch propagation, fhall find that they are not in the leaf! difturbedby 
the Afilion of any other, though they may be croft with 20 fuch differing Con- 
fecutions of Rings. And though, I confefs, after all this, it does feem not a 
little difficult to comprehend how one and the fame Particle of flatter, or of ' 
the tranfparent Medium, fhould at the fame Inftant propagate through it a thou-, 
fand differing Motions, a thoufand differing Ways 5 yet lince we are affured 
by the laft Similitude of the Rings or Waves upon the Surface of the Water, 
that it is a&ually done in Nature, and that vifible to Senfe, though we cannot 
fo clearly comprehend the Metaphyfical Reafon thereof: yet ’tis enough for a. 
Principle to build upon, that we are affured it is fo, and that fuch and fuch are 
the Effeffs that flow from it. So tho’it be difficult to comprehend theMetaphfical 
Reafon, why a Body which is by another moved with a certain Degree of Velo¬ 
city, fhould continue to move forwards in a right Line with the fame Velocity 
it received, till it be ftopt by meeting with other Bodies, and communicating 
that Motion to them : ( For who can underftand what it receives, and what 
it parts withal, and what it is diftinfl from the Effence of a Body that fo moves 
it orftays it?) Yet fince we are fenfibly informed that really it is fo, it will be 
enough for a Phyfical Principle of Nature, of which we can have no further 
Light or Information, that will make it more plain and certain to us. Nqw 
though it do feem thus difficult to be explain’d, yet ’tis not wholly impoffible. 
Ido confefs, the Confideration they have about it, of the neceffity of the Pro¬ 
pagation of it many various Ways through the fame Body, in the fameTnftant, 
does much confound the Imagination; becaufewho can imagine a Body to‘com¬ 
municate Motion to another, wjthout its being a&ually moved it felf ? And if 
it be actually moved it felf, how can it move more than one way at once ? 
And if it moves but one way, how can it move all the oppofite Bodies with 
their peculiar Propagations ? 
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Senfbie Mo- 5. But to this it may be anfwered, firft, that there are in ever q fenfible Point 
ments compofed 0f Matter a fufficient number of diftintf Particles to convey every one of thofe 
efinfinite other. Motions diftinfl, Without interfering one with another: For as there may be 

Millions of Motions communicated to a fenfible Point, fo there may fc as 
many Millions, of diftinft Particles to receive each of them diftjn&ly. 

But befides that every fenfible Moment of time is compofed of infinite inftants, 
or of an indefinite number of other Moments of time of a fhorter duration; fo 
that within a moment of time that is fenfible to a Man, the fame fenfible Point 
may be moved many Millions of ways fuccffively, and fo communicate each of 
thofe Motions diftinft, without being confounded with any two : And the next 
human Moment may have and convey as many others, as many feveral ways. 
Now that this may be fo, we may yet farther confider, that Motions may be 
infinitely fwifter than fenfible Motions •, that is, than thofe Motions that we 
can fee a Prius and Pofterius in : For the fwifteft Motion that we can fee, is 
that wherein we can diffinguifh the Body moving from the Terminus a quo to 
the Terminus ad quern, in a fenfible time, or a fenfible moment: For if it be in 
both within the leaf! moment of time we are able to diffinguifh, it feems to us as 
if it were in both the terms and the interjacent fpace. altogether. For infiance, 
take along String, and ffretch it out between two Pins ; if it be long and but 
(lack, we are able to fee and diffinguifh it, as it moves from one fide to the o- 
ther, and how it returns again, becaufe it makes its Vibrations within thecom- 
pafs of feveral human Moments of time * and if it come within three fenfible 
Moments, we feem to fee it in three fenfible Places . But if it beftrain’d yet 
firaighter, fo as to make its whole Vibration within one human Moment, we 
fee it as if ir were in all parts of its fpace and in the two Termini at once, a- 
bout which time, and not before, it begins to found. Upon the fame account 
it is, that if you take a Coal of Fire in the Night, and move it to.and fro 
pretty quick, it feems to make a perfeft Line of Fire *, whereas if it be moved 
flow, you fee it diftinft as a Body moved. I could give a hundred Inftances by 

SetijibieMo- which Icould make itmahifeft, that the Phenomena thereof proceed only from 
waits of Crea- the length of time there is in the fhorteft Moment of a Man. 
tuns proporti- And I do not at all doubt but that the fenfible Moments of Creatures are 
onedtotheir fomew^at proportion’d to their Bulk, and that the lefs a Creature is, the fhor- 

* l' er are its fenfible Moments ^ and that a Creature that is a-hundred times lefs 
than a Man, may diftinguilh a hundred Moments in the time that a Man di- 
ftinguifhes one. For when I hear a Fly moving his Wings to and fro fo many 
times, with fuch a Swiftnefs as to make a Sound, I cannot but imagine, that 
that Fly mufi be fenfible of and diftinguifh at leafl 3 Moments*!n the time that 
it makes one of thofe Strokes with his Wings, for that it is able to regulate 
and guide it felf'by the Motion of them. And the like may be faid for the 
quick Motions of other lefler Creatures. So that many of thofe Creatures that 
feem to be very fhort lived in refpeU of Man, may'yet rationally enough be 
fuppofed to have lived, and been fenfible of and diflinguifhed as many Mo¬ 
ments of time as a Man * becaufe within that fpace of time it has lived, it has 
had as many diftinQ: Moments of time, and has had as many diftinft Diffe¬ 
rences of Moments, as a Man hath in the Age he lives. But this only by 
the by. 

But farther, in the third place, as there are infinite Parts in the leafl fenfible 
Part, and infinite Moments in the leafl fenfible Moment * fo there may be in¬ 
finite Parts of Space in the leafl fenfible Space to be moved. For finceall Space 
is infinitely divifible into lefler, we cannot fay how little a Space is neceffary to 
be moved to make a fenfible Propagation of Light. Poffibly the thoufand 
thoufandth Part of the leafl fenfible Space, may be fufficient to be moved, to 
make the continuation of the Propagation of Light through a Particle. Now 
we are fenfibly informed by the Microfcope, that the leafl vifible Space (which 
is that which appears under an Angle of half a Minute of a Degree) may be 
actually diflinguifhed into a thoufand fenfible Spaces : And could we yet fur* 
ther improve Microfcopes, *iis poflible we might diftinguilh even a thoufand 
more Spaces in every one of thofe we can now fee by the help of thofe Micro¬ 
fcopes we have already. Now poffibly a lefs Space than the leafl of thefe may 
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be enough for a Body to be diftocated in the Motion that is neceflary to produce 
the Propagation of a Ray of Light. y loProauce 

But then in the fourth place, Velocities may be infinitely iwift in thofe Sd i 
tes : For who can imagine the fmallnefs of time that a Motion can be nerfor 
med through ahe fmalleft of thofe Spaces > 

, To exPlain which a little further, I fay, his evident firft to the Senfe of See 
mg, that the bigger the Body is, the flower is its Vibration, and the fmaller 
the quicker: Which is evidenced to the Eye in all pendulous Motions, and in 
the Recurfions and Vibrations of Pieces of Timber, which the longer and big. 
ger they are, the more flow are rhe Vibrations made by them ; and the fmaller 
and Ihorter, the quicker. But then where the Eye is unable to aflift us any fur¬ 
ther m diftinguilhing the fwiftnefs of Vibrations, there the Ear comes in with 
its amftance, and carries us much further: And as I (hewed before in the Vibra¬ 
tions of Strings, fo now l inftance further in Bells, where we find by the Tone 
that the fmaller the Bell, the lharper and more (hrill its Sound * and this car¬ 
ries us on to a Sound fo (harp, that we only call it fcreeking, and at length it 
becomes oftenhve to the Ear, becaufe beyond that it cannot endure the Senfe of 
a (hriller Note or quicker Vibration : For that the Shriilnefsof the Note depends 
upon the quicknefs of the Vibration, I think I need not inftan.ee. Hence I com 
mve that there may be yet beyond the reach of our Ears infinite (hriller and 
inruler Notes, which may be diftinguiftied by Ears or Organs of Hearing adap¬ 
ted by their leiler Bulks and finer Parts, to difiinguifti thole quicker Vibrations, 
And therefore thole lefter Creatures that we difeover, tho’ pollibly they cannot 
hear thofe Sounds which we hear, but are able to diftinguifh every Turn and 
Return of the Vibrations of them by the quicknefs and aptnefsof their Sight - 
yet they miy have as great variety in the differences of Sounds wholly imper¬ 
ceptible to us, as we have within the reach of our Ears. And as the Voice of 
Man is limited to a certain number of Notes, lower or higher than which no 
Human Voice can reach; fo may it be in the Voices cr Sounds made by thofe 
fmaller Creatures. That this maybe fo, we may argue yet farther from the 
Curiofity and Make of their Sight •, for we plainly enough fee, that the (mallet 
the Eye is, the fmaller is the Pi&ure of the vifible Objeft that is made at the 
bottom of it upon the Cboroeides or Tunica Retina. And this, as I may here¬ 
after explain, is as demonftrable from the Principles of Refraftion and Op- 
ticks, as any one thing in that Science: Which if fo, how fmall will be the 
Pi&ure of the Object that is painted at the bottom of one of thofe Eyes which 
by a Microfcope we difeover in the Clufter of the Eyes of Flies, and other 
fmall Infefts > And yet after all this, we have no reafon to doubt that thefe 
Creatures are able to difiinguifti as many (ingle Parts in thofe Pi&ures, as a Man 
can in a proportionate Pifture at the bottom of his Eye. For as the Senfation 
of a Man’s Sight is limited to a certain bignefs, lefs than which none can difiin¬ 
guifti * which, as I have elfewhere (hewed, is not lefs than what is comprifed 
within about a half a Minute of a Degree, at moft, of the Orbicular Part of the 
bottom of the Eye ; which in all probability is from the bignefs of the fmal¬ 
left fenfible Part receiving the Image, or of theOptick Nerve that is capable of 
conveying a diftinCF Motion or Senfation to the Brain, as Des Cartes has very 
ingenioufly explained : So in thefe fmall Creatures, where every thing elfe is 
proportionably fmaller, 5tis,not at all to be doubted but that thofe Fibres that 
convey the Senfation to their Brain, are proportionably alfo fmaller j and confe- 
quently that they muft have at lead a Faculty of diftinguidling the Parts of 
thatPi&ure, which whole Pifture may poffibly be made upon much lefs than 
half a Minute of a Degree of the Orbicular Part of the bottom of their Eyes 
only : For as the Space of thofe Fibres is (hotter between the bottom of the 
Eye and the Brain, fo may their bignefs be proportionably fmaller. All which 
Particulars confider’d, it does feem that Nature has as it were ballanced the 
Gifts bellowed upon them by fome other Means adapted more particularly to 
each of their Conftitutions 5 as were it proper for this Time and Place, I could 
more particularly explain and demonftrate, But thefe Speculatiens being only 
by the by, I (hall rather proceed with my Difcourfe concerning the Nature of 
Light, fo as to make the manner of its Operations mechanically and fenfibly 
intelligible s by confidering further, that if there be a real Motion neceflary for 
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every diftinft Propagation of Light, then it will feem to follow, that every 
luminous Point mult have its,diftinft* Moment to be propagated this way and 
that way within the fpaceof a fenlible Moment; Which if it be affirmed to 
be fo, I fee no Reafon in Nature why it may not be poffible, and that from thole 
four Confiderations I before fpecified. So that though the whole Hemifphere 
Ihould be filled with lucid vilible Points, as we find in a clear ftarry Night, that 
it is pretty thick fet with Stars, and by Telefcopes we dilcover it to be yet 
thicker: Why, I fay, Impreflions may not be made from every one of them 
diftin&ly and fucceffively upon one fingle fenlible Point of Matter in one hu¬ 
man moment •, and confequently why the fame Chime of ImpulLes may not be a- 
gain repeated the next Moment, and fo perpetually in every human Moment: For 
°tis not the Number of them that would at all impede luch a Conclufion. no 
not if there Ihould be ten thoufand times as many more ; for there might be 
found fmalier Moments enough within that Space of a fenlible or diftinguifti- 
able Moment, to fit every one with one at leaf: fo that the fame point of 
Matter might communicate every one of their Impreffions dillinft and fucceffive¬ 
ly within that Period: And befides this, there might be found diftinQ: Parts 
enough, within the Orb of this lealf fenlible Point, to propagate every one of 
thofe Motions diftinff, their various ways, by appropriated Parts, all at the 
fame Inftant. 

So that upon the whole, we may affign to every Propagation of Light through 
the leaft fenlible Space, a real temporary local Motion. And if Monf. Des 
Cartes by his Propenfion to Motion, and Mr. Hobbs by his Conatus or-Endeavour 
to Motion, do not mean fuch areal local Motion, their Notions are neither of 
them intelligible to others, nox did they really underftand them themfelves. 
For bare Propenfion to Motion, is not Motion, and confequently cannot pro¬ 
pagate Motion : And Endeavour to move is not moving, and fo cannot proga- 
gate Motion: But for the Propagation of Motion, Motion is neceflary. And 
this I hope has Ihewed a Poffibility at leaf, if not a Probability, how' it may 
be made. 

The caufeof 6- If then this be fo, we may hence deduce the Caufe of the perfe£l Flui- 
the Fluidity of dity of the vaft quantity of Matter which fills the whole Expanfum of Space 
thevaJlK*. between thefolidCadeftial or Luminous Bodies of the Univerfe. And we may 
panfum. thence bring a demonftrative Reafon why it becomes fo free from impeding the 

Motions of the Planetary or Cometical Bodies that are moved through it. For 
if every one of thefe Luminous Points, the Fixt Stars, which fill almoft* every 
Point of the Heavens in a clear Night (as is made yet much more vifible by 
the help of long Telefcopes) be as glorious and Luminous Bodies as the Sun it 
felf, though they here appear incomparably lefs, and of a fainter Light by 
reafon of their Diftances indefinitely almoft more diftantfrom us than tfiatis’* If 
I fay, every one of thofe Fixt Stars, or glorious Suns, be Ruck up and down 
here and there in the vaft Expanfum of Matter that fills the whole of Nature 
not at equal but various Diftances one from another * and every one of thofe do 
really once at leaft within the fpace of one human Moment of time, really 
move the whole Expanfum of the Ethereal Matter (as ’cis moft evident and 
demonftrable they do *) then what can there pcffibly be more rationally contri¬ 
ved to make and preferve the perfeft Fluidity of the Mther ? For every Point 
of Matter is Millions of ways, and confequently with incredible Velocity mo¬ 
ved to and fro within the compafs of one fingle Moment, and fo muft necefla- 
riiy have its Parts indefinitely divided, and loofe one from another * and con¬ 
fequently being thus fluid, and the minute Motions balancing each other in 
every Point of Matter; and thefe Motions being proportionablydwifter than the 
fwifteft Motion of the more bulky Mafs : It follows, I fay, that the Impedi¬ 
ment to any bulky Bodies moving through it, muft be inconfiderable, or almoft 
nothing. For the Parts of this Matter being indefinitely fmalier than the leaft ' 
fenlible Point, and the Motion of each of them, though never fo fmall being 
within the compafs of a human Moment determined every way, or mfinite- 
ways, the Motion of them one way muft ballance that of others another, and 
confequently give no Impediment to the fenlible or bulky Body moved through 
them. I could have proceeded further from one and the fame Principle to have 
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explain d how this continued Chime of Motions from every Part do create va- 
hous forts of harmonical Motions in concrete Particles, which have their various 
and admirable Efte&s in producing the harmony which is in Nature But of 
that fome other time this will be enough at prefent, to intimate that every one 

e^ia* Bodies have their fhare in the Motion of the Matter of the 
World, and every one of them aft more or lefs powerfully, according as thev 
are nearer and nearer pofited to the Parts afted upon 5 and confequently the 
Sun as I before hinted becomes in our Parts more confiderable than all the o- 
tiiertS2 f?ial Bod!es- _ Tls poflible there may have been in fome former Ages of 
the World, a Notion fomewhat like this ; but not fo well underftood by thole 
that we are beholden to for the Hint of it : Which may be argued both from 
the Platomck and Pythagonck Theoryj, and much more from thofe Scraps we 
have of thePhiofophyof Confucius, the Chinefe Philofopher, who was contem¬ 
porary with Pythagoras, but wrote of the Phiiofophy of an Age fifteen hun- 
drecl Years before him ; But the regaining of it is not to be hoped from any of 
their Hints, but from a clear and fteddy Geometrical Method of Reafoning 
proceeding from the more fenfible to the more abftrufe and infenfible Caufes and 
Meets 01 things. 

Nor can I conceive any other Notion why one Body fhould refift or hinder WhyoneFluti 
Motion more than another, than that the one is lefs fluid than another* thathinders Afotiotl 
is, that the folid Parts of the one fluid Body are fmaller than the folid Pans ofT'than ano‘ 
the other fluid Body. And we find it evident to Senfe in fenfible Fluids, where 
we may fenfibly be affured, that the grofler the Particles of the fluid Body are 
the more impediment does that Body give to the Motion of another Body 
through it: As upon the evaporating of Liquors that have folid Bodies in them 
in the mixing of Pouders with Water or other Liquors, and in the mixing of 
Saits and Sugars ; which give a much greater impediment before they are dif- 
folved into Fludity than afterwards. If then from' fenfible Experiments we 
proceed to Effects infenfible yet evident to Reafon, we may conclude that the 
iEther muft be abundantly more fluid than any other Body, and indeed may be 
faid to be indefinitely fluid * and fo the Refiftance that it muft give to bulky Bo¬ 
dies, muft be indefinitely frnall, becauie there is fo mall a Part of it diflocated 
by the tranfit of a Body, being indeed nothing^uta meer Superficies, or the Parts 
of it that are next contiguous to the Body moved through it. But of this I 
lhall upon onother occafion fay more, when I fhew the Caufe why the Bodies 
moved through them, though they do really every moment diflocate as much 
Body as is equal to them in Bulk, do notwithftanding receive little or no im¬ 
pediment to their progreffive Motion* 
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Sect. VII. 

The CONTENTS. 

BEfore 1 give the Contents of this Seftion, I thinly it may , he convenient, 
in order to the better undemanding of what follows, to premife, That 

our Author having thus far profecuted his Inquiries into the Nature of Light, 
What it is in the Luminous Body, to wit, a certain Fihrative Motion of its 
Barts, of a determinate Velocity, idly. What the Medium is, how it is 
a&ed upon by Light, and how Light is thereby propagated, with all the ne- 
cefiary Qualifications of f/j/j Medium. %dly, What this A Hi on is on the 
Eye, and how the Powers of Light are exerted upon the fenfible Part there¬ 

of, to cartfe Vifion : Inflead of proceeding farther in the Method he had 
propofed to himfelf of explaining how the Rays or Pulfes of Light from the 
Luminous Bodies are Reflected, Refrailed or Infictled, by a fucceffive 
Refrd&ion, bending the Ray into aCurve $ which feveral SubjeTs Ifuppofe 
he defignd to treat of though I do not find he ever did (except of Inflexion, 
of which fee Micrography, p. 217.J being diverted by other invervening 
Subjells, which carried his Thoughts other ways : And indeed the Field of 
Nature is fo large, and fa plentifully adorn’d with tempting Curiofities, 
that it is a Reftraiht upon the Collector, not to leave one before it is thorough¬ 
ly examined, to reach at another. I fay, when our Author had treated on 
thefe Heads jo far, he leaves this Subjeft, L muft confefs, in fome fenfe im¬ 
perfect y and taking qpoafion from his having mention’d Time and a Human 

Moment* he wrote, the following Difcourfe, wherein, 

l. The Author attempts to fiew how we come by the Notion of Time, thcl 
the Imprejjions on the Senfes are all momentary. The Communis Sen- 
fus not fujficient for this purpofe, therefore there is a necejfity of fuppo- 
fing fome other Organ. This he conceives to be what we call Memory, 
and then he proceeds to give an Hypothefis to explain Memory, and 
how it is performed : That Memory is organical: That the Soul, tho 

.an Incorporeal Being, yet in performing its AT ions makes ttfe of Corpo¬ 
real Organs : That Memory is the Repofitory of Ideas form’d by the 
Senfes, or rather by the Soul it felf 1. The AHion of the Soul in or¬ 
dering and floring up Ideas5 is call’d Attention. The Author’s Notion 
what it is : That the Place of the Repofitory is fomewhere in the Brain4 
whofe Subfiance is the Material out of which Ideas are formed, the 
Chain of which is coyled up in the Repofitory, the Soul being at the Center 
where the prefent Idea is made, which is the prefent Moment 5 and 
hence comes the Notion of Time and Duration, and is apprehended as 4 
Quantity. 3. A Mechanical Reprefentation fuppofed for the better Dn- 
derfianding the feveralOperations of the Soul, viz. Apprehending,' Re- 
membring and Reafoning. That there may be fome certain Point in 
the Brain,-where the Soul has its chief Refidence, and there receives Its 
Informations, and gives its Orders. This Repofitory is furnijhed with 

adapted 
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adapted Matter for the Vfcs of the Soul: Five forts of Matter for the 
Imprefjions of the Five Senfes : Fhat for Sight explain d by the Bono- 
nian Phofphorus .* That fir Sound bytheVafesin antient Theaters and 
Vnifon tuned Strings. Smelling, Tafting and Feeling aljo after the 
fame manner are explained. 4. Out of this adapted Matter the Ideas 
formed are material and bulimy, of determinate Figures, Sixes and Mo¬ 
tions. That the Soul forms one Idea each Moment, which Moments 
differ in duration in different Men. A Computation of the number of 
Ideas that may be form'd in a Mans Life. That the Number will not be 
found to be an Objection againft this Hypothefis. That Attention is the 
Attion of the Soul in forming Ideas, and what they are. That they con¬ 
tinually protrude each other from the Center. That the Soul by its Radi¬ 

ation and the Re-allion of the Ideas, becomes fenfible of them, and fi of 
Time. How it is fenfible of many concomitant Ideas. How fome 
Thoughts lojl may be recovered. That this Radiation and Re-all ion 
weakens in a duplicate proportion to the distance of Time. That the 

Soul may exert its Power on any particular Idea according to its own 
Will. That there is a continual Radiation of the Soul in the Repofitery 
of Ideas, and is in fome Jenfe reaped upon by them 5 whence comes 
what we call a bringing to remembrance. 5. The A&ion of the Soul called 
Thinking, is a more particular Radiation thereof to this or that part of 
the Rep of it ory. Thinking is partly Memory, and partly an Operation of 
the doul in forming new Ideas. Reafon a more compleat AHion of the 
Soul from comparing Ideas. As the Repofitory is better flored, fo the 
Soul alls better. The Soul a felf moving Principle and Primurn Movens. 
The Soul compared to the Sun in the Great World. If the Sun had Un¬ 
der ft anding,> it would be fenfible of the Refinance its Rays meet withi 
This explain'd by Hearing and Seeing. A double Influence from the Sun 
on Bodies and their Motions. Tho* we cannot conceive how the Soul, be¬ 
ing fpiritual and incorporeal, alls upon Ideas that are corporeal, or can 
be ailed upon by them $ yet we are affured fuchEffells are performed,, 
That the Soul is not confin'd to all only upon thefe Ideas, but may extend its 
Power to every part of the Body, and pojjibly to fome confiderable Diftance 
from the Body. R. W. 

* 

BEfore I come to the difcufling of the particular Matters treated of the laft ftowwecome 
Se&ion, I would a little further confider what I have been difcourfing of, bftheNotiinT 

viz. Time : And here, fince it is a general Maxim in the Schools, that Nihil eft T'™° 
in Intelledu, quod non fuit prius inScnfu, I would query by what Sente it is we 
come to be informed of Time ; for all the Information we have from the Sen- 
fes are momentary, and only laft during the Impreflions made by the Ob- 
Je£E. There is therefore yet wanting a Senfe to apprehend Time * for fuch a 
Notion we ha-ve : And yet no one of ourSenfes, nor ali together, canfurnifiius 
with it, and yet we conceive of it as a Quantity. For this therefore, fince we 
cannot find any external or outward Sente, wemuft feek within, and we (hall 
find there is fomewhat Like that which is callefd Communis Senfus, which is re¬ 
ceptive of all the outward Impreflions of the other Senfes. But ftill this is 
infufficient to afford us the Notion or Knowledge of Time 5 for the Impref- 
fionson that can be no other than the Impreflions from the other Senfes, con¬ 
veyed by the Media of the fenfory Nerves, which mull: be alfo momentary, as 

4 well as the firft Impreflions, and confequently do not yet fufficiently inform us 
4 of the Notion of Time. Confidering this, I fay, we fhall find a Neceflity of 
fuppofing fome other Organ to apprehend the Impreflion that is made by Time* 
And this! conceive to be no other than that which we generally call Memory, • / 
which Memory I fuppofe to be as much an Organ, as the Eye, Ear or Note, 

/ 

v 
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and to have its Situation fomewhere near the Place where the Nerves from the 
other Senfes concur and meet. , , , . 

Memory orga- Now that it is really Organical, I argue from this, that it may be both 1m- 
nical. improved and impaired, it may be deftroyed and exalted to a great r erlection. 

It is at fome times fenfible, and at other times wholly infenfible, as particularly 
in Sleep ; And whenever *tis fo, we have no Senle of Time, but we pafs over 
all that Space of Time, as if it had not been, and we only come to under- 
ftand it by other Circumftances. Befides, we have often known that the Me¬ 
mory has been quite deftroyed by a Fall, or great Blow upon the Head, by a 
Fever, or other great Sicknefs ^ nay often by Excels of Drinking, all which 
afteft not the Soul : And in probability, this might be caufed by fome Wound, 
Hurt, Bruife, ot fome other Diftempet of that Part, which we conceive to be 
the Organ of Memory ^ which makes it an unfit Organ for the Soul to make . 
ule of for that effetft \ and confequently the Soul can no more remember with¬ 
out the Organ of Memory, than it can fee without the Organ of Sight, the Eye, 
or hear without an Ear. For the Soul, or firft Principle of Life, tho it be an 
Incorporeal Being, yet in performing its Afticws, . makes ule of Corporeal 
Organs, and without them cannot efteS what it wills. 

Memory then I conceive to be nothing elfe but a Repofitory of Ideas formed 
partly by the Senfes, but chiefly by the Soul it felf: I fay, partly by the Senfes, 
becaufe they are as it were the Collectors or Carriers of the ImprefTions made 
by Obieas from without, delivering them to the'Repofitory or Storehoufe 
where they are to be ufed- Which Impreflions being aaual Motions, as I have 
plainly proved in the Explication of the Organ of the Eye, and the Operation 
of Light, thofe Motions conveyed to this Repofitory become Powers fufficient 
to effea fuch Formations of Ideas as the Soul does guide and direa them in : 
For 1 conceive no Idea can be really formed or ftored up in this Repofitory, 
without theDireaive and Archieaonical Power of the Soul 5 and the Aaions 
or ImprefTions ceafe and fail without the concurrent A<ft of the Soul, which 
regulates and difpofes of fuch Powers. 

2» This Aaion of the Soul is that which is commonly called Attention, by 
which what is meant no one does further or more intelligibly explain, than on¬ 
ly by giving the fame Notion by fome other ways of Expreffion, which, it may 
be are as little intelligible. My Notion of it is this, that the Soul in the Aaion 
of Attention does really form fome material Part of the Repofitory into fuch a 
Shape, and gives it fome fuch a Motion as is from the Senfes conveyed thither ; 
which being lb formed and qualified, is inferted into and inclofed in the com¬ 
mon Repofitory, and there for a certain time preferved and retained, and fo 
becomes an Organ, upon which the Soul working, finds the Ideas of paft Aai¬ 
ons, as if the Aaion were prefent. 

the Authors This Repofitory I conceive to be feated in the Brain, and the Subftance there- 
Notion concern- of I conceive to be the Material out of which thefe Ideas are formed, and 
mg ideas. where they are alfo preferved when formed, being difpofed in fome regular 

Order; which Order I conceive to be principally that according to which they g 
are formed, that being firft in order that is firft formed, and that next which is 
next, and fo continually by Succeffion, from the time of our Birth to the time 
of our Death. So that there is as it were a continued Chain of Ideas coy led up 
in the Repofitory of the Brain,the firft end of which is fartheft removed from the 

* Center or Seat of the Soul where the Ideas are formed •, and the other End is 
always at the Center, being the laft Idea formed, which is always the Moment 
prefent when confidered : And therefore according as there are a greater number 
of thefe Ideas between the prefent Senfation or Thought in the Center, and 
any other, the more is the Soul apprehenfiveof the Time interpofed. 

Thefe are the Supallex of the Soul* and thefe are the Inftruments it makes 
ufe of in the apprehending of things or A&ioos paft * and by thefe it becomes 
fenfible of all that it really knows, and according to the Perfedion or Imper¬ 
fection, the Multitude or Paucity, the Regularity or Irregularity of the Order ( 
and Difpofition of thefe Ideas in the Repofitory or Memory, the Aptitude or 
Ineptitude of the Subftance for Formation, Radiation, Difpofition, &c. fo is 
the Soul the better enabled, Firft, to form new Ideas aright, or rightly to ap¬ 
prehend the thing to be known. Secondly to apprehend the Order according 
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to which they have been formed, and are ranged ; that is, to ltnow~the time" 
or, to fpeak in the common Phrafe, to remember what is paft, as if it were’ 
prefent, and how long it is fince it was done, by the number of Ideas beween 
The Soul therefore underftands Time, or becomes fenfible of Time, only by 
the help of the Organ of the Memory^ which Organ is this Repofitory of Ideas 
and by means of the Order, Situation and Diftance of the faid Ideas, from 
the Center, or one among another, fo it becomes fenfible of Time: And Time, 
as unnerftood by Man, is nothing elfe but the Length of the Chain of thefe 
Ideas, between any two that are at any time apprehended together: And ac¬ 
cording to the Number of the Links in this Chain, fo is the Impreffion made to 
the Soul that apprehends it, of a longer or fhorter time interpofed* and the 
Notion of Time is the Apprehenfion of the Diftance of Ideas from the Center 
or prefent Moment. And fo Time comes to be apprehended as a Quantity, 
and fo falls under the Confideration of Geometry and Menfuration. 

- • / • • •> f * 
3. Ncvy becaufe nothing is fo well underftood or apprehended, as when it A jenfible Re* 

is reprefented under fome fenfible Form, I would, to make my Notion the morQM^utmof 
conceivable, make a mechanical and fenfible Figure and Picture thereof, 
from that Ihew how I conceive all the A&ions and Operations of the Soul as 
Apprehending, Remembring and Reafoning are performed. 

I fuppofe then that there may be a certain Place or Point fomewhere in the 
Brain of a Man, where the Soul may have its'principal and chief Seat. 

I will not now enter upon Arguments or Reafonings from Experiments or Ob- 
fervations, to determine the precile Place, though concerning the definitive Po- 
fition thereof, I have much that I may at another time produce: But I will 
only fuppofe at prefent, that there may be fome fuch Place whereinto all the 
Impreffions made from the Senfes upon adapted Matter may be deliver’d 5 
which Impreffions, as I have elfewhere explain’d, are no other but aftual Loco¬ 
motions given to the Parts pf flatter or Bodies fo or fo moved. 

I fuppofe then this Repofitory to be furnifhed with variety of Matter adapted 
for the Ufes to which theSoul applies them, which I call the Elements out of 
which Ideas are made; among which Variety there are principally five forrs fit¬ 
ted and adapted to receive the Impreffions from the five Senfes ; that is, one 
peculiar Kind for the Impreffions of Sight, which is of fuch a Quality, Form, 
Make, Bulk, or other Conftitution, as makes it Receptive and Retentive of the 
Impreffions of Light and Colours, which none of the other Bodies are capable 
of. Which may a little be explain’d by the Matter of the PhofphOros made 
of theBononian Stone, or that found out by bddmnus made of Chalk and 
Niter; which Matters are fo made and adapted by the ChymicaL Preparations 
of them by the force of Fire and Mixtures made in their ProcelTes, that they, 
lo foon as expofed to the Impreffions of Light, receive and retain thofe Impref- 
lions, though for no long time, yet enough to (hew us a Specimen of a certain 
Qualification not to be found in moft other Bodies, which may yet poffibly be 
done much more powerfully and effeflually by the Chymiftry of Nature in the 
Digeftions and Preparations made in the wonderful ^laboratory of the Animal 
Body •, where all things are are ordered and adapted by the All wife Creator, 
for the Work to be done : So that nothing can be imagined wanting or redun¬ 
dant to perform what is by his Intention defign’d to be done. 

Another fort of Matter I fuppofe to be that which is fitted to receive the Im¬ 
preffions of Sound, fomewhat like thofe Bells or Vafes which Vitruvius men¬ 
tions to be placed in the antient Theaters, which did receive and return the 
Sound more vigorous and ftrong * or like the Unifon-toned Strings, Bells or 
Glafles, which receive Impreffions from Sounds without, and retain that Im- 

- preffion for fome time, anfwering the Tone by the fame Tone of their own. 
And though in thefe Examples (which I am fain to bring for Explication only) 
there feems wanting the great Requifite of a Power to retain for a long while 
thofe Impreffions which are fo given, they all of them lofing them in a very 
fhort time; yet, as I fhall by and by (hew, they do and will each of them re¬ 
tain their feveral Impreffions long enough to make them fufficient for producing 
the fame Rea&ions whenever they are again atted upon. And fuch an ImpreT 
Son I fhall prove is again given both by the Soul and by fucceeding fimilar Sen- 

Q a - fatipas, 
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* fations : For having Potentiality of receiving, and being excited by fuch Im. 
preffions, they do again renew their former ImprelTion, and afrefh fhew their 
Power, in the fame manner as the Mufical String or Bell, or the well prepared 
Bmon'mn or Baldwin Phofphorus do each fhew their Natures, when the one is 
ftruck or agitated by Motion, and the other a£ted upon by Light. 

The like appropriated Materials I fuppofealfo for the Impreffions of the other 
Three Senfes, viz. Smelling, Tailing, Feeling *, each of which are qualified to 
receive and retain the Impreffions from the other Senfes. As for inifance, the 
Smell being caufed byafubtiland curious Exhalation from the odoriferous Body 
imbibed by the Air, the Olfa&ory Nerves are prepared with an aerial Body fit 
todiffolveor imbibe that Subftance in the fame manner as the Air does from 
the odoriferous Body ; which aerialBody, by means of the Olfa&ory Nerve, 
having an immediate Intercourfe and Paflage to the Brain, does immediately 
convey it thither : And according tb the nature of this aerial or fpirituous Sub- 
fiance with which the Olfa&ory Nerve is furnifhed, fo does it diflolve or im¬ 
bibe this or that Exhalation out of the Air. Whence I conceive that it is of 
diftinft Natures in every Species of Animals, and thence that every one of them 
have diftin£t Senfations of the fame Effluvia, and that which is congruous and 
agreeing to one, is of a contrary nature to another 5 and thence what isgtate- 
ful to one is odious to another. And again, what is fenfible to one fort of 
Creature, who has an aerial Subftance fitted to diflolve and imbibe fuch or fuch 
a Steam, is wholly infenfible to another that wants that aerial Subftance, and 
is furnifht with one of a differing Nature. Which I conceive to be the reafon. 
why Dogs and other Creatures have fo ftrong a Faculty of fmelling the Scent 
of Animals, or the Flefh of them, which aie very hardly difcoverable to a 
Man. On the other fide, in probability Man is fenfible of many things, as the 
Smell of Flowers, Herbs and Fruits, which pofiibiy a Dog does very little, if 
at all feent. • 

The like may be faid of theTafte, which I conceive lies only in the Nature 
of the watery Liquor conveyed by the Nerves of Tafte to the Tongue, accord¬ 
ing to the Nature of which for diflolving this or that Subftance of the Bodies 
touching it, is the Impreflion of Tafte conveyed to the Brain. And fo we may 
fee a clear Reafon why one Tafte may be rafted by one, which is not by another, 
and why one Tafte is pleafant to one Creature which is not fo to another, and 
how a Body becomes guftable or taftelefs, and how that which is taftlefs in it 
felf may be made taftable, and why that which is taftable may be made tafte¬ 
lefs. Of both which kinds I could give hundreds of Inftances which would 
much confirm this my Theory, and fhew what Improvements of this kind could 
be made. The like, I conceive, is to be faid of an adapted Matter for re^eiv-. 
ing and retaining the Impreffions of Fueling, fomewhar after the nature of the' 
warming Stone, and feverai other fuch Subftances, which do imbibe thofe Im¬ 
preffions more readily, and retain them fora longer time. Now I do fuppofe 
that the Repofitory is continually fupplied with a fufficient quantity of thefe 
kinds of Subftances, with which the Senfe does continually form Ideas, and 
difpofe of them into the Repofitory of Memory, and that without thofe Ma¬ 
terials, and the concurrent Impreffions of the Senfes, it cannot form them; 
For otherwife a blind Man would have Ideas of Colours, which yet he has nor 
and a fick Man would have a true Idea of Taftes, which yet he has not. 

But to return totheconfiderationof thePlace or Repofitory where thefe Ideas 
are form’d and retain’d.' 

The ideasma- 4- I fuppofe there may be about this place, which I will henceforward call 
terial and but- the Center, a certain Sphere of Capacity fill’d with adapted Matter, for the 
*7- Formation, Reception, and containing of all the Ideas which fhall be emitted 

from the faid Center. Thefe Ideas I will fuppofe to be material and bulky, 
that is, to be certain Bodies of determinate bignefs, and impregnated with de¬ 
terminate Motions, and to be in themfelves diftinft ; and therefore that no 
two of them can be in the fame fpace, but that they are a£!ually different and 
Separate one from another * and as they have their diftinft Figures, fo have 
they each of them their diftinft Qualifications of Motions and Conftitutions. 
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I will iuppol'e further, that the Soul may every moment, partly by itsown 
immediate Power, ard partly by the help of the Impreffions produced by the 
Senfcs, form one of thefe Ideas, and infert it into the Repofitory. Which 
Moments in fome Men may be more, in fome may be lefs, within the fame 
compafs oi time, according to the A&ivity of the Soul it felf, and according 
to the Aptitude or Unfitnels of the Matter to be wrought upon. So that iii 
fome there may he tour of them formed in a fecond Minute of Time, in o- 
thers poihbly not One in two Seconds of Time : And according to the Per* 
fe&ion and Aptnels of the Matter to be formed, and the A&ivity of theSoulin 
performing its EfieHs, fo are there more of thefe Ideas formed within the fame 
Space of time. So that a Man of an ordinary Conftitution of Soul and Body, 
that is, one of a middle Degree between the more a&ive and quick, and one of 
the more How and dull, may within the compafs of his Life, fuppofing he 
fhould live to a hundred Ttars of Age (which yet not one of a hundred thou- 
fand thouland does arrive toj form within that compafs of time, and ftore up 
in his Repofitory, a rhoufand Millions of diftinft Ideas ^ all which may have 
followed, each other in a continued Series, beginning with the time of the firft 
Advertency of the Child, and continuing to the time of the a£lual Separation 
of the Soul and Body at Death, Which I thus compute : A hundred Years 
contain 36525 Days, and 36525 Days contain 876600 Hours, and'876600 
Hours contain 3155760000 Seconds. Now one With another, when the Soul4is 
intent and a£ling, there may be 3600 formed within the compafs of an Hour, 
and fo one in a Second of Time. So that if the Soul could through the whole 
Courfe of 100 Years be continually fo intent, and fo a£Hng and forming thefe 
Ideas, and inferring them into this Repofitory or Organ of Memory, there 
might be there repofed 3155760000 Ideas. But by reafon of Sleep interpofed, 
one third Part of the Number will be taken off, the Soul then for the moft part 
ceafing to form Ideas, or when it does, they are only imperfeft and loft. So 
that there will remain but 2103840000, or to take a round Sum, but 21 hundred 
Millions. Now if we examine this remaining two thirds of Time or Moments, 
and therein confider what part of the time remaining is loft in Infancy, Old 
Age, Sicknefs and Inadvertency, we may well reckon that two thirds of thefe 
remaining Moments are loft, and no Ideas at all formed in them ; and fo in- 
ftead of 21 hundred, there will remain but the number of 7 hundred Millions. 
And if we again confider how fmall a part of thefe are induftrioufly and care- 
fulLy ftored up, we may very well agree, that not above a feventh Part of thefe 
are ftored up : And foone hundred Millions may be a fufficient Number to be 
fuppofed for all the Ideas that may have been treafured up in the Organ of Me¬ 
mory through the whole Courfe of a Man’s Life, though of a hundred Years 
continuance ; and confequently one Year with another may be fuppofed to add 
to this Store about one Million of Ideas. But if we confider how much this 
will amount to for every Day, we (hall find that yet the Number is very much 
too big, and muff be yet very much diminifhed : For when we confider that 
this will ftill make 2738 Ideas for every Day of the hundred Years ; and if a 
Man confiders with himfelf how many he conceives he may have added to his 
Store in one Month next iaft paft, I am apt to think he will conclude, that one 
with another, it will be enough to allow one Tenth of that Number for the 
Numher of Ideas that have obtained a Place in this Repofitory, the Organ of 
Memory. So that if a Man allows but rwoor three hundred a Day, nay, but 
one hundred for every Day he hath lived, fince he was born to his prefent Mo¬ 
ment, he will find that Number large enough to contain all the Ideas he has 
really ftored up in the Organ of his Memory. As fuppofing a Man of fifty 
Years of Age, who according to that compute muft have lived 18262 Days 
and confequently if you reckon but a hundred for each Day, muft have 1826200. 
lx will be very hard, I conceive, for a Man of that Age perfeaiy to remember 
fo many- difiinft things, though yet I will not fay it is impoffible. But fuppo¬ 
fing he could by recolle£ling remember 100 Millions, and confequently muft 
have as many diftinft Ideas, I fee no Reafon why all thefe may not a&ually be 
contained within the Sphere of the Aflivity of the Soul a&ing in the Center. 
For tr we confider in how final! a bulk of Body there may be as many diftin& 
liuhg Creatures as here are fuppofed Ideas, and every of thefe Creatures per- 
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ftclly formed"and endued with all its Vegetative and Animal Fun&ions, and 
with futficlent room alfo left for it to move it felf to and fro among and be¬ 
tween ail the reft, fo as topafs by every one and touch none, we fhali not need 
to fear‘any ImpolfibUty to find out room in the Brain where this Sphere may be^ 
placed, and yet find room enough for all other Ufes, of which we may after- 
\yatds a%n fome very neceflary. 

But to return to the Defcription of this Organ. I do fuppofe that what we 
call Attention is nothing elfc but theA£lion of the Soul in forming certain Ideas, 
which for the prefent I will call little Images, which bear the Stamp, Seal or 
Mould according to which the Soul formed it in the Center of the Repolitory. 
1 fuppofe further, that thefe are continually formed by the Soul in the Center, 
and the prefent always protrudes thofethat were formed before it further into 
the Repolitory . So that the greater the number of Ideas are that have fucceed- 
ed any ones Formation, the greater is the Space of Time of which we have 
a Senfe : and the Ideas become further and further removed from the Center, 
and more and more new-form’d Ideas interpofe themlelves between the Center 
and the faid Ideas placed in Orbs at a greater diftance, by the intrufion of frefh 
Ideas between the Center and them. 

J fuppofe further, that all thefe Ideas, though they may for a long time re¬ 
tain the Forms and Motions imprefs’d on them by the Senfes, and by the Aftion 
of the Soul j yetnotwithftanding they being material, and fo fubje& to change, 
I conceive, that as the Motions may in time decay, fo theForm may (by Ihift- 
ipg and changing place in the Repolitory or Organ of Memory, and being pro¬ 
truded farther and farther from the Center or Seat of the Soul, and crouded 
into Orbs, though further off, yet clofer and clofer fluffed and crouded toge¬ 
ther) be in time alter’d, and fometimes quite loft. 

I fuppofe further, that the Soul being feated in this Center, and there a&ing, 
as I faid, by the help of the Information and Imprelfions of the Senfes, and 
farming continually new Ideas, and fo protruding them onwards, and filling 
the Sphere of the Repolitory fuller and fuller from the Center, increafing out¬ 
wards. I fuppofe, 1 fay, that this Soul by its Radiation does a&ually appre¬ 
hend, or as it were feel, or is fenlible of any Idea that remains treafured up 
within this Repolitory: And this it becomes fenlible of, partly from its own 
Power of Radiation, and partly from the Re-a&ion of the Ideas. It becomes, 
I fay, fenlible of them, wherever placed within the Repofitory *, partly by its 
own Radiation, by which it acts upon the flute Spirits incompafling it, propa¬ 
gating from it felf every way in Orbern, a Radiation like the Sun, by which, 
as by a Stick, it becomes fenlible of all thofe Ideas that are yet unwafted with- 
itVtne Repolitory, feeling as it were their Form, their Refiftance, and their 
Reaction to its Radiations: Partly, I fay, only by their lying in the way of 
the Radiation, and partly alfo by. their re-a£ting and reperculfing a Radiation 
hack upon the Soul. By the Diftance of it from this Center the Soul becomes 
fennble in fome meafure of the time in which the Idea was made, and how 
long fince it was inferted, there being fo many Orbs oflater or more inner Ideas 
formed and lying between them, which have been fince inferted. 

By this means it becomes fenlible of many Ideas that accompanied that Idea, 
when made, many of them having kept the fame Order in which they were 
made i though oftimes other Ideas, not formed immediately before or after, 
intrude and thruft in themfelves between, out of the order they did really fuc- 
ceed in, fo.as often to interrupt and break the Chain or Order of Infertion. 

I conceive furthei, that befides the natural Decay there may be of the Form 
and impreft Motion of the Ideas, there may be alfo an Impediment to this 
Radiation of the Soul, by the Interpofition of other Ideas between the Center 
a nd the Idea fought, much after the manner as the Earth interpofing between the 
Moon and the Sun, hinders the Sun from radiating upon the Moon. And in 
fuchcafe theldeamay fometimes be thought to be loft, which yet may after¬ 
wards be found again when the Obftacle is removed. 

Again, as in the Radiation of the Sun, which is as it were a Reprefentation 
' of the Soul of the World * the Radiation of the Soul is more powerful upon 

Idea fat a nearer than at a further Diftance ; and their Rea&ion is alfo more 
powerful back again, and that in a duplicate proportion to their Diftance red- 

% procal, 
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procal much the fame with that of Light, which is the m'oft fpiritual Adion 
of all we are fenfibleof in the World. And thence it is, that.the Memory of 
things long fince done is for the moft part very faint, unlefs in Lome cafes, where 
the Jmpreflions made upon thofe Ideas were at flrft very powerful, or often 
recalled, which may be laid to be a new forming of them. 

I fuppofe further, that though by means.of the continual Radiation of theTbcre hacen~ 

Soul into this Repofitory or Organ of Memory, it has at all times fenfethual Kadia' 
of all the Ideas that are there repofed, yet that Senfe is but imperfea and °f.tb*Smt 
confufed by reafon of the Multitude; yet can ‘it readily exert its Pow~£/ ^ 
er more particularly and ftrongly to this or that Idea, according to the Deter " 
ruination of its Will. And whenfoever it is upon the A&ion of Thinking 
that is, of fixing or darting its Radiation more powerfully upon this or that 
Idea placed in the Repofitory, it does according to the Power of its Radiatiop 
receive a more fenfible Impreffion or Repercuffion from thofe Ideas upon which 
itradiates, and thereby it does not only apprehend their Qualifications more di~ 
ftinftly, but alfo it does as it were renew or refrefh the former Impreffions, and 
add to them a further degree of Perfeftion ; And fo though they are in a Place 
farther diftant from its Center, and by the length of time or the number of 
Ideas that have been fince inferred, and fo lie in the way of Communication, 
it be become more faint and weak in the retaining the firft Impreffion, and confe- 
quently in its re-afting Ppwer ; yet by this fecond A£iion or Radiation of the 
Soul upon it, its Form and Qualifications are renewed and perfected, and for 
the future it becomes more powerful than the reft of thofe at the fame or letter 
pittances, that have not been by. fuch fecond Radiations fo renewed and invigo- 
rated; and befides every fuch A£iion.of the.Soul does create and form anew 
Idea at the Center, which has Impreffions that are the Refult of thofe renewed 
A&ions: And this having fomewhat tfie dike Figure and Motions or Qualifica, 
tions, it has a Sympathetick Agreement withrtie other ; and the Impreffions 
from the one do more readily make the Impreffions froth the other more fenfible, 
in the fame manner as a Mufical String being moved, does , make another String 
that is unifon or harmonious with it, move alfo, and to together make the 
Sound the louder, or the Impreffion the ftronger, 

Next, as I fuppofe there is a continual Radiafkin of the Soul into the whole 
Repofitory of Ideas, fo I do conceive likewife that every Idea fo placed being 
fo qualified as above, by particular Impreffions of Motions, which continue for 
a longtime fo to move; as they were at firft impregnated, does from fuch its 
Power fo retained, radiate a Motion of its own, which may in fome manner 
alfo a& upon the Soul, fo as to excite it to Attention; and by this means alfo 
whenever any Idea is created and impregnated with Motions or Qualifications 
fimilar to thofe of other Ideas placed at fome diftance in the Repofitory, the 
concurrent Impreffions or Re-a&ions of thofe fimilar Ideas upon the Soul at that 
time do make the fainter to be the more notable, and fo excite the Soul to At¬ 
tention or Radiation that way alfo ; and by that means it has an Excitement to 
be more fenfible of the other alfo at that moment: And this I take to be that 
Impreffion which we are fenfible of, when we fay, This brings to my Mind, or 
This puts me in mind, or this makes me remember, &c. 

5. I do further conceive, that that Aftion of the Soul which we call Think- What Thinking 
ing, is a more particular Radiation of the Soul to this or that part of the Re*° 
pofitory, or on this or that Idea placed in it, and at the fame time forming new 
Ideas in the Center of the Repofitory; which A£tion of the Soul in framing 
new Ideas at the Center, is continued almoft every moment: And though it 
doth not every moment make a diftinft Idea, yet may it be perfe&ing of one, 
and giving new Impreffions every moment: And thence I conceive the Body of 
one Idea (for as I before mention’d, I fuppofe them to be really corporeal and 
material) may have many and various Impreffions and Motions annexed to it, 
poffibly of ico, nay of 1000 Moments, whence that Idea may be fuppofed to 
be more compleat and perfefl in it felf: And when it again comes to be afted 
upon by the Radiation of the Soul, all the Impreffions or Qualifications there¬ 
of become of Power to affe& the Soul with thofe Impreffions which it had foi° 
rfterly received from the Soul. 

Fp So 
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So that Thinking is partly Memory, and partly an Operation of the Soul in 

forming new Ideas. „ . , . f i r . v, 
Another and more cothpleat Aaion of the Soul, is the forming new Ideas 

from the comparing theRe*a£fibns from feveral Ideas placed here and there in 
theRepofitory, and its being fenfible of the Hartnony or Difcord of them one 
with another, which does produce an Idea wherein ail thofe various Refpefts are 
infome means united and impreffed upon one and the lame Idea. Ibis is an 
Idea of greater Perfeaion, and according to the Attention of the Soul in being 
fenfible of more and more variety of former Ideas, and the Regularity and Order 
of its proceeding in that Aaion, and the more Reddy and diftina manner in 
the Courfe and Progrefs of it, fo is the Idea more compleat, as well as more 
compounded : And this I conceive to be that Aaion of the Soul which is com¬ 
monly called Reafoning ; and the Conclufion is the new Impreffion made upon 
the Idea informing from the comparifon of other Ideas which may be contain’d 
in the ■major and minor Propofitions. , Tt r , 

Now according as theRepofitory is Rored with more and more Ideas, fo has tire 
i Soul a greater variety to range and* expatiate irato,whether thefe Ideas are only the 
V m\ and more fimple, fuch as are the Refults from the Impreffions of the 

Senfes • or the more compounded^ fuch as are made by the Relult of comparing 
fevetai’together : And therefore accordingly the Ideas that are made from few¬ 
er and more fimple Ideas, are iefs compounded Ideas-, and thofe which are 
made from a greater number, and thole more compounded Ideas, are yet more 
and more compounded, and more and more accomplifti d and perfeff. This 
will give fome Reafon why the younger and firft Refults of the A&iors of the 
Soul in forming Ideas, are more fimple and lefs perfeft, and from whence the 
Refults of the Aftions of the Soul in the elder Years, become the more com¬ 
pounded and perfefl. _fr , -n • . , .* . . 

, .. If ' The Soul thenis thePrimtitn m&oem,thefelTmovttig Principle,which has in it 
mvhz Print felf a Power of radiating every way in Orbem from its Center of being every 
cpiei, inRant and forever, andio is always by means of that Radiation every wheie 

as it were a&ually prefent, in every point of the Sphere of its Radiation, 
' though yet it may be fuppofed t© be more immediately and powerfully prefent 

inthe Center of its Being. It is not, I conceive, poffible robe truly underRood 
or defcribed, but only by Similitude -, and the belt Similitude tor that purpofe, 
1 conceive, is the Sun in the great World. . „ - .■ - a 0 . 

Now if we confider the Sun in the Great World, wefhall find it firft a Being 
Compared to h has in it felf a Power of radiating or difperfing Light into the Whole 

of Nature, and f confequently by this its Influence) of being as it were every 
where prefent, and of being fenfible of all thofe other Bodies that are placed 
»ny where throughout the whole Expanfum : For as it doth by its Radiation 
influence and affea every Point of the Univerfe, fo muft there be a kind of 
reflex Influence upon it felf from every fuch Point: For as anyone, and every 
one Ray it fends forth, does meet with and affea any Body in its way, fo 
confequ&itly muft that End of the Ray that touches the Sun, have a greater 
or lefs Refiftance to be moved forwards * and confequently if there were lln- 
derftanding in the Sun it felf, it muft be fenfible that this or that Ray does fome- 
where in its Progrefs receive fuch or fuch an Impediment to its Propagation 
or noting forwards that way. And be not only fenfible, that fomewhere 
that Ray meets with an Impediment, but it may be fenfible alfo at what di- 
dance that Impediment or Re-aftion is given to its Progrefs: Forfuppofing the 
Refiftance or Region of all thofe impeding Obje&s, where-ever placed, t# 
be ih themfelves equal, the Impediment or Refinance to that End of theRay that 
is moved by the Sun, muR receive a Refinance proportion’d to the nearnefs of 
the impeding of re-aaing Objea *, and confequently the Impediment made there- 
byVZ th" End of the Ray protruded by the Sun, muft be reciprocally pro- 
poitibnafe to the DiftanceS of the impeding Objea• and confequently by the 
proportion’d Refinance or Region of the Objeas there isa mamfeft DiRm- 
aion at that End of the Ray that touches the Sun, of the Diftance ol the Ob- 
iea tduched by it. Next by the number of the Rays that receive Impediment 
from that Obiea, there is a manifeR DiRinaion of the bignefs of that Objea; 
for if the Angle of the Cone of Rays that receive-Refiftance from any Objea, 

$ 
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be actually made and has its Being at the Sun, and that the Distance of that 
Refinance be likewife diftinguifhable at the Apex of it at the Sun, then is 
there a Manifelfation or indication at the Superficies of the Sun (by means of 
this Radiation) both of the Difiance of the affefted or affe&ing Objeft, and of 
the Angie or Magnitude of it at that diftance, and not only of the.Magnitude 
and Diftance. but of the differing nature of the Refiftance or Re-a&ion of the 
Qbje& of fuch a bulk and fuch a diftance, by the confecution of momentary 
impreffions. This I could plainly demonftrate by a Similitude drawn from the 
Aaion made upon the Organ of Heating, from which the Ear is not only in- 
abled tojudge of the Magnitude and 'Diftance of the Sound, but of the Flat- 
nefs and Skirpnefs, the Muhcalnefs and not Muficalnefs by the like Diftinftions 
in it, ' ■ ' ■ 

But it may -be much better explain’d by the Eye, wherein we find, that though 
there be np Radratiottlmm^iately’emitted by the Eye, Which would make the 
Reactions tO' the Center the ftronger ;• vet is the Eye able by the refle&ed Re¬ 
actions only of ’Ohje&sthat are a fled feeflly upon by the Sun, to difeover the 
Figete, Colour, Magnitude-, Diftance, &c. of all Objects from which there 
can come to ir felf roar free Radiation, -So that theSoul in the Center of the 
Repository, is fenfibleof all the Ideas placed in it, as* the Eye is fenfible of all 
things that are placed before it. 

Next, if we confider the Sun in the Great World, we fhall find it tobepla- 
ced in the Center of a Space,_ all which Space, and ail Bodies placed withiri 
that Space, it does more particularly influence by an attra&ive Power of draw¬ 
ing all bulky Bodies to it, or of commanding all the Motions of them ; and con- 
fequemly may havefenfe of the Renitency of Bodies, as well as of the Motions 
and Diftances of each of them. So that all Bodies, moreefpecially within the 
Sphere of its Activity, do receive a double Influence from it; firff of being 
radiated, inlightned and vivified; and fecondly of being regulated and govern’d 
in their Motions by it. And hence the Bodies fo placed, as they have each of 
them peculiar Properties, Shapes and Motions of their own, fo have they alfo 
particular Influence^ Radiations, Excitations and Regulations communicated 
to them from the Sun, which gives them not only their regulated Motions and 
Pofitions, but alfo a kind of new Being or A&ivity, by which they become vi¬ 
able and fenfible to the reft of the World, which would otherwife be dark 
and infenfible, and vagrant here and there uncertainly in the Expanfum of the 
Univerfe. So that the Soul forms to it felf a Microcofm, or Picture of the 
Macrocofm, in which it radiates, and is fenfible of every thing contain’d 
therein, in the fame manner as the Sun in the Macrocofm. 

Somewhat of this kind is the Influence of the Soul upon the Ideas placed 
within the Sphere of its Radiation : And though I cannot cenceive how the Soulj 
which is incorporeal, fhould move and aft upon the Ideas which are corporeal, 
or how thofe on the other fide Ihould by their Proprieties, Qualifications and 
Motions, re-a£t upon and influence the Soul; yet I am allured, that fuch E£ 
fe£!s are performed both by the one and the other Beings; and without them, 
neither the Senfation, Cognition, Remembring, nor Ratiocination, could be per¬ 
formed $ all which are plainly the Refu Its of the conjun& Influences of the Soul, 
and the ,'deas or Bodies placed within the Repofitory or Sphere of its A&ivity. 

Now though by what I have been faying, I have endeavour’d to Ihew that the 
Soul has by its Radiation a more than ordinary and commanding Power overall 
the Ideas placed within the Repofitory ; yeti would not be underftood foto limit 
its Sphere of Radiation, as not to fuppofe that it may have a much bigger Sphere 
of influencing Power, and thereby may extend it, not only to all and every Point 
of the Body inlivened and preferved by it; but pofiibly it may extend even out 
of the Body, and that to fome confiderable Diftance, and thereby not only in¬ 
fluence other Bodies,. but be influenc’d by them alfo. And upon this account I 
could produce a Multitude of Obfervations and Reafons, to prove not only the 
Pofiibility, but the Probability, nay almoft Certainty of fuch an Influence, and 
this from the Senfiblenefs of others Ideas, Lupus in Yabula^ Eafcination, &c» 
«f which pofiibly fome other time. 



Here our Author leaves off, nor as lean find, 'ever reajfumed this Subjeff ; and 
though pojjibly fome Perfons may imagine that the foregoing Explication of 
tbefe abftrufe Attings of the Soul is too mechanical., and tends to the making 
the Soul a material Being, yet I hope the candid Reader, perufing it without 
prejudice, will not find the leaft Caufe for fuch an Imputation, it being through¬ 
out the whole Difcourfe ajferted and fhewn to be a Spiritual, Immaterial and 
Self moving Principle ; and it is granted by all Men, that it both ails and is re¬ 
aped upon by Body, only our Author fuppofes the Piffures conferving the Ideas 
to be material, which I hope cannot jujily give offence : However, as I have 
[aid in the Preface, I hold my Jeff not in the leaft obliged to defend or maintain 
any of his Opinions or Difcourfes, but fairly prefent them to the Ingenious ay 
he left them. The next that follows is a Difcourfe of Comets wrote about Mi¬ 
chaelmas in the Tear 16% 2, containing a Phyfical hypothecs and Explication of 
them, from Obfervations made of one that appeared in Auguft i$8o, and on that 
very unufual one apppearing in December the fame Tear, and the beginning of 
the next Tear, and on the following in Auguft 1682. Wherein, after an Intro- 
duff ion, and Jetting down Jeveral Opinions of Authors that have wrote of Co¬ 
mets, be gives us his own Obfervations, Hypothefis and Explication. R, W. 
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Read at the Meetings of the Roy At 
Society, foon after Michaelmas 1682. 
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The CONTENTS. 
7 ' V . * • 

At the End of the Tear 1680. there appearing a very great, and irtdeed the 
tnoft remarkable Comet that the Heavens have /hewn ns. in our Age, the 

Author was diverted frdm profecuting his Theory and Explication of 
Light in the fever al other ufeful and neceffary Difquifitions relating to 
Rcfettedy Infield ed and Ref railed Rays 3 though Jfbmething of the two 
Uji was formerly publifad by him in his Micrography, p. 47, & 217. 
In the prefent Difquifition, he does not fo much relate and confute the 
Opinions of others ( though there is fomething of that alfo ) as plainly 
give us his own Obfervations of the Appearances, as he viewed them 
through fever al felefcopes, night after night, when he could. By the waya 
I mu(l in all gratitude acknowledge, that the Figures relating to this 
Difcourfe were generoufly communicated by the Ingenious Dr. Wood ward,, 
who purchafed them, (jput in loofely into Bayer*/ llranometria) at the 
public4 And ion of Dr. Hooke*/ Library. 2 hough indeed thefe Figures 
were all very rudely defigned, only as Helps to his own Memory, which the 
Author himfelf could much better have fitted for the Graver 3 yet 1 have 
endeavoured to fupply this Defell as well as I was able, and hope the Rea* 
der will pardon the Failures. I thinly they pretty well anfaper his Defcrip• 
tions, thofe being my chief Directors in perfecting the Draughts. I need 
not be particular in the Contents of this Difcourfe, the Marginal Notes 
which / have added will fufficiently inform the Reader : Therefore I[hall 

only give fame account of what is immediately annext to it, and which 
indeed the Thread of the Difcourfe led him to 3 that *r, d [hort Treatife 
of Gravity .• For there being a Gravitation of aU Bodies to the Sun, it 

feemed a difficult Problem fat leaf: according to his Hypotbefis of Co* 
mets ) to give a reafon of the Blate or Tails being nearly oppofite to the 
Sun. We have then here annext a pretty large, and (if I may be allow- 
id1 tit fpcakf) an ingenious Difcourfe of Gravity or Gravitation. The 
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Running Title will dirett the Reader to it. In this he confiders the mo(ft 
known Proprieties of the Celeftial Bodies, and having made feveral De¬ 
ductions from Obfervations, as to the Nature of the lEther, ^/>} 
the likg-> /// which in tranfituta explains Thunder and Lightning, affert- 
inv a Levitation, as well as Gravitation (.or a receding from as well as 

> r " tendency towards the Center) haping alfo jloewn that the Mthzx or vajl 
■ ffiuidt.ipanfurtfir ffoMedium to convey the Motions of Gravitation as 

well as Light \ he comes in the next place to treat more particularly of Bo¬ 
dy and Motion, explaining what he under(lands by each of them, and then 
treating of Motion, fays, that the two great Laws of Motion are Light 
and Gravity, and having before treated of the former, he comes to ex¬ 
plain the latter more particularly, when having Jhewn that there is fuch a 
thing as Gravity,, with the Limits and Proportions of its Power, and 
that it exerts it in all Bodies, he comes at lajl to the Principal Part, the 
Caufe of Gravity, and after the Enumeration of its Proprieties, gives 

, his Explication dnd Hypothefis of the Caufe thereof. 1 he Author de- 
figned to have anfwered feveral. Objections againft this his Hypothefis, 
but halving reply d to one only, the Difcourfe ends. To fupply this Defett% 
I have added fome Fragments which I found relating to the fame SuljeCt, 
which the Reader willfind immediately annext. R. W. 

Of COMETS. 

■ • v: - s "• ’ ' ' 

The introduce TT Have formerly in this Place read feveral Difcourfes concerning the Nature 
on to the foi- ■ ana Proprieties of Light, and have therein explain’d fome of the molt 

I wonderful Qualifications thereof. I ftiould have proceeded farther in that 
/ o A, pjfquifition, after another Method than what I now take, had I not been 

diverted'by an extraordinary and unufual Light, which, fince offer’d it felf to 
ffiy View, and exa&ed a more nice Obfervation and Contemplation upon it* 
and1 that was the Comet in Auguft laft. This new appearing Light caufed me 
fooner’to fall upon the Contemplation of this Subject, than according to my 
intended Method l fhould have done, tho’ I defigned to have come to it hereafter 
in its due PlaCe and Order, wherein I defign’d alfo to have given an account of 
what I obferved concerning thofe of 1/80 and 1682. 

THO’ the Frequency of Comets, and fome of them very confiderable, has 
excited the Lovers of Aftronomical Learning to fearch and find out what 

they are ; yet I have not hitherto met with any (tho’ I have feen and perufed 
the Theorys publifhed by very many Ingenious Men) that has given fuch an 
account of them, as to me feems natural and fatisfaClory, For tho’ thefe Bodies 
feem very heterogeneous, lingular, and of a diftinfit Nature from all the reft of 
the Celeftial Bodies we contemplate * yet I am very apt to believe, that when¬ 
ever we attain a true Knowledge of them, we fhall find them to be the Pro¬ 
duct of the fame regular Courfe of Nature. ’Tis true our Knowledge, even 
of the moft confpicuous, is very imperfect, and not brought to the utmoft Per¬ 
fection of Improvement that the Helps which Nature has afforded us may feem 
to require •, tho’ even then we fhall be to feek after divers other Proprieties of 
them, which are by other Helps'afforded to the Inquiry after the Qualification 
of terreftrial Bodies. For whereas we have for the Examination of Terreftrial 
Bodies all the Five Senfes, for thofe of the Heavens we have but Two at moft, 
or indeed (the Information of the fecond being fo very little) but one 5 and 
that is the Sight, the other, viz. that of Feeling, being fo very little, that’tis 
almoft rnconfiderable in all, except the Sun. This may be argued from the Ex¬ 

periments 
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periments>that have been made to find whether the Rays of the Mooii convey 
any Heat, by the help of Burning-glaffes, whereby tho’ the faid Rays have 
condenfed the Beams above 500 times, and confequently augment their Power 
accordingly, yet 1 could never find the leaf! fenfible Alteration as to the heating 
or cooling Quality of them - and this jtry’d, not only by catting them on the 
back of the Hand, as on a Part of the Body very fenfible, but by throwing them 
upon the Ball of a Thermometer made with Air, which would berarify’d with 
the leaft degree of increafed Heat, and condenfed with the leaft degree of Cold. 
Whence we may very rationally conclude, that if the Alterations of Heat and 
Cold caufed by the Rays of the Moon, when full and wholly inlightned, be fo 
very infenfible and inconfiderable, certainly the Influence of the other Planets 
as to the Alterations of Heat and Cold, muff needs be very much lefs : For if 
the Sun’s Light reflefted from a whole Hemifphere of the Moon, which is firft 
abundantly more near to us than any of the other Celeftial Bodies, and fo ap¬ 
pears an illuminated Area, which is bigger than the Areas of all the other Ce- 
leftial Bodies put together^ both Fixed Stars and Planets* does produce no fen¬ 
fible Alterations as to the Degrees of Heat and Cold, how much more infenfible 
muff the Alterations be which are caufed by fome other Body, which alters not 
in its Light a 10000 part of the Light of the Moon, as thofe Alterations of 
the other Planets will be found to be upon Aria Examination ? Next, if the 
Refleftion of the Sun’s Light from a Body fo near us as the Moon is, in com- 
parifon of the other Planets, works no fenfible effeff, how much lefs effe&muft 
the other Planets produce, which are vaftly much farther from us. Again, if 
the Refleffion from the Moon, whofe Diftan'ce from the Sun is much the fame 
with that of the Earth, produces no effeff, how' much lefs figriificant muft be 
the Reflexion from Saturn, Mars and Jupiter be, which in theneafeft Approach 
to the Sun are much further off from the Body of the Stin, thin ever the Moon 
can be. So that upon the whole, we may conclude, that tho’ it cannot be de¬ 
nied, but that the Celeftial Bodies may have fome kind of power and effe£l in 
the Alterations of Heat and Cold, yet compared to the Influence which the Sun 
hath in that Particular, it may be faid to be almoft nothing, or at leaft wholly 
infenfible. I do not fay that the Fixed Stars and other Planets, befides the Sun 
and Moon, are wholly infignificant, or without effeft, as to the Body of the 
Earth * for that, as I fhall in another place fhew, they may and have all fome 
Influence * but to be found out by other Media than the immediate Senfes : But 
as to fenfible Effefls, as to Heat and Cold, I conceive them fofubtle and curi¬ 
ous, as notro be diftinguifhed iby the more grofs Organs of our Senfe in any of 
the Planets, nay of the Moon it felf, fave only of thofe of the Sun. 1 

So then the Sight being the chiefeft Senfe that can inform us concerning the what tkeSMt 
Nature of Celeftial Bodies, we may next CQnfider what kind of Information informs w as 

concerning the Nature of Comets this Senfe can afford us, and fee whether we to Comets. 

can find in all or any of the Authors that have yet written of them, fo full an 
Account as for this purpofe were very defirable, and, as I conceive, might, if 
care had been accordingly taken, without much difficulty have been attained. 
For my own part, I muft confels, tho’ I have read and examined a great many, 
and confider’d and compar’d them together, to find Anfwers to thofe Queftions 
I propounded to my felf concerning them ; yet I was fo far by this means 
from procuring to my felf a fatisfa£lory Anfwer to thfcm, that I was more to 
feek after.this my Enquiry, than I was before: For I found the Accounts of fe- 
verai Hiftorians concerning them fo very different one from another in moft things, 
that I knew not which to rely upon. Which 1 fuppofe might be caufed, either 
from their differing way of obferving, or from the difference of the goodnefs 
of their Sight, or for the moft part from the differing Hypothefes they had made** 
to themfelves, or been prepoffeft withal from the Writings or Doftrines of 
other Men. *Twas a longt ime that the Opinion prevailed in this Part of the No Accounts 

World, that they were nothing but fublunary Meteors toffed and blown to and™ Authors 
fro by the Winds or Motions of the fuperiorRegions of the Air, and the Accounts ^ujfS<st*9 
we find given of them byMenof that Perfuafion to be very fuitab'lefo thatSuppo-*” * J 
fition. So that for all the time that xhzFenpatetick Philofophy and thsMtolomeaii 
Aftronomy prevailed, all-the Accounts concerning them are idle and infignificant 
to. this purpofe, and feem only fuited to the Ufe which they defigned for them, 

. * which 
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which was to make them only as Meffengers, to foretel, by the help of their 
own Chimeras and Fancies joined with them, what Alterations were like to 
happen in human Affairs, and thence I doubt not, proceeded the Orange Shapes 
of them which they have painted out unto us of Targets, Shields, Spears, 
and Daggers, with Hands, 0V. of Dragons and Serpents, and fuch like, a 
great variety of which kind of Figures you may find in Authors that have 
written concerning them * and you may fee a great many of them together in 
Uevetiush Cometagrapby, molt of which, Iconfefs, I look upon only as the Pro- 

The Appearan.du&s of a prejudicate and prepoffeft Poetick Fancy in the Hiftcirians : For of 
ccs different thofe five which I have obferved, I could not obfetve any thing like them, no 
from what the? m ore than I could any of thofe Figures of them which are delivered to us by 
k*ke 'em- the faid Hevelius, as Obfervations of his own : For the Figures of them, which 

I obferved both with my naked Eye, and with the beft Telefcopes I had (Tome 
of which I am fure were very good) l found the Appearances of them much of 
another kind. And of thefe Figures I was not affured by the Appearances of one or 
a few Obfervations, but by the Repetitions cf them fome hundreds of times, and 
by changing thePofition of the Tube, Apertures, Eyeglaffes, Pollute of my 
Head, and the viewing of them with the Right Eye, and fometimes with the 
Left, that if thofe Appearances had been caufed by any thing peculiar either 
in the Glafles or the Eyes, I might, have found them out. And left fomewhat 
in the Ait or Atmofphere might caufe them* I examined them when at a good 
hight above the Horizon, and continued ever now and then to oblerve them, 
even to the very fettingof them at the Horizon * in all which Obfervations I 
plainly law and took notice of the true appearing Figure and Shape thereof. 
Wherefore this imperfeft and differing Account I found concerning Comets, 
made me refolve to throw afide all manner of Hypothefes concerning them, 
and to obferve them as if there never had been any luch Appearance before, 
and to attend wholly to what the Appearances themfelves would teach me: 
And this I have done in every one that I have yet obferved * for tho’ 1 have al- 

Candidneflin ready publilhed my Conje&ures, which were grounded upon thofe Obfervarions 
phiiofophical I had made on the three preceding Comets, yet I did not at all confine my felf to 
Matters af be of that Opinion, or not to feek farther to inform my judgment by other Ap¬ 

pearances I fhould happen to obferve in my future Trials > nor fhould that at 
all have prevailed with me to defend a former Conje&ure, that I had owned 
fuch an Opinion to the World,-and had brought feveral Arguments to make 
it more probable, fetch’d from other collateral Agreements in the Operations 
of Nature. For in things of this nature, where the Informations, are but few, 
apd at beft but imperfect, and where a little unheeded Circumftance may be of 
great importance in determining the Significancy of it, and where there is 
oftentimes fo great a Similitude between the Effeds produced by Caufes and 
preceding Circumftances vaftly differing, ’twould be a high Piece of Arrogance 
and over valuing ones own Judgment pofitively to affert the trne Caufe ol fuch 
appearing Effects to be this or that, and not another. And therefore as in the 
former, fo in this* what I deliver as my Opinion, I would have no farther to 
be rely’d on than as the Refult of my Ratiocination and conjecturing from the 
beft Information I could hitherto obtain * only. I do pofitively affirm, that the 
ObfervationsI here {hall mention were made with ail the Care f could, and that 
the Appearances to me were fuch as 1 here exprefs them 5 and that 1 do verily 
believe that there was n® kind of Fallacy in them,but that any other Pcrfpns might 
have feen the fame, had they heedfully attended what they faw; which to do, 
nothing is more advantageous than the prefent defigning and drawing what is 
feen, and writing aDefcription thereof. Now tho’ I did in this Enquiry throw 

‘off allPrepoflefiion of other Hypothefes, fo as not to be biafs’d by them, yet 
was I not fo unmindful of them, as not to make fome good ufe or them * and 
that was, to confider them as propounded by their feveral Authors, and thence 
by Synthetical Ratiocination to conclude what the Appearances ought to be, if 
fuch or fuch an Hypothefis were true, and confonant to the thing it felf, and 
thereupon to examine whether any fuch Appearance could be difcovered. To 
this end I confider’d thofe of Galileo, Hevelius, and divers others, who ex¬ 
plain the Blaze or Tail by the Light of the Sun, refracted in the Head, and fo 
conftipatsd into a Stream, to make the Appearance of that light Emanation 

/ ' which 
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which is on the Side oppofite to the Sun 5 and patting fuch Suppositions, as if 
real, I deduced what muft probably then be the Appearances that would follow 
from them and then making Obfervations afrelh, I inquired whether I could 
difcover any Appearances that would favour fuch or fuch a Suppofition : But 
upon the whole, I muft needs fay, I found no one Remark that did any ways in¬ 
cline me to be of fuch Opinions, though l had many that for the prefent convinc’d 
me, that the Blaze muft needs proceed from fome other Caufe. It would be 
too long to recount here the feveral Hypothefes I did for this purpofe confider, 
and the particular Remarks I made to fatisfy my felf concerning them, that 
they were notin fuch Particulars agreeable to the Theory fuppofed : And there¬ 
fore I (hall rather give an account what the Particulars were which I my felf ^ 
did obferve. 

My Obfervations of the firft, which appeared in November id8o, were but 
few, having the opportunity but of two Mornings to fee it, which were the 2zd 
and 23d of the faid Month ; at which times being in the dawning Light of the 
Morning, and the Air above notfo^clear, I could nst make any certain Deter¬ 
mination of its Place, but by comparing its Pofition with the Stars that ap¬ 
peared near it, of the greater Magnitude: For on Monday Morning, Nov. 23d 
idSo, at half an hour after 6 a Clock, it was almoft in the Line that part 
through Spica Virginis and Cor Leonis, but not full fo much toward the South 5 
and its Diftance from Spica, as near as I could judge by my Sight, for I had 
then no Inftrument ready, was very near the fame with that of Algorab in the 
Right Wing ©f Corvus, or rather fomewhat more. Whence (by the Globe) I 
conceive it was about 3 { Degrees enter'd into Scorpio, and about 3 {Degrees 
South of the Ecliptick. Its Blaze was but Ihort, but pointed towards Spica 
Virginis, not dire&Iy, but a very little on the South of it. It reached more 
than half way towards it, and fometimes by Glances it would feem of the 
whole length almoft. Its Appearance was but faint, as wa$ alfo that of the 
Head, which though it feemed bigger than any Star of the firft Magnitude, yet 
it had but a faint, hazy and duskifh Light, like the Appearance of a Star of the 
firft Magnitude, through a hazy or foggy Air. I then viewed it with a fix-foot 
Telefcope, and found the Head of it to appear very large, but very feint ^ and 
though it were confiderably brighter in the middle, yet theNucleus thereof was 
not fo defined as I had feen fome of the former, but feemed inveloped in a 
Cloud or Fog, not well defined : The Hazinefs about which fomewhat brighter 
Middle part, was pretty well defined, and round towards the Sun; but the other 
part feemed to fpread parabolically, or rather hyperbollically from the Sun. 
The dawning Light increafing apace, and the Air thickning, I had not long to 
obferve it; however I followed it as long as I could, till it appeared but like a 
faint hazy Star with little or no Tail. 

The next Morning, which was the 23d, I faw it again ^ but it was got much 
farther into the dawning Light of the Morning, and the Air was much more ha¬ 
zy : It was then got to the South-Eaft of Lanx Libra^ and by placing it ac¬ 
cording to its Pofition to thofe Stars I could fee, I judged it to be removed more 
Eaft ward about 4 or 5 Degrees, than it was the preceding Morning, and I con¬ 
ceived it to move pretty near in a Parallel with the Ecliptick, or rather to be 
got fomewhat more Southward. The Appearance through the fix-foot Tele¬ 
fcope was much the fame with that I faw the Morning before, and the time be¬ 
ing very Ihort, the Air thickning, and the Light increafing, I could add no more 
Remarks, hoping fome other clear Morning would better accommodate me * 
but though I attended, yet I could not from that time fee it again ; Though by 
others I find it was obferved a good while before, and by others feveral days 
after. Mr. Thomas Hill of Canterbury faw it firft the 12th of November, at 
half an hour after Five in the Morning, and by its Diftances from Grand Cauda 
Leonls, taken with an Inftrument of four Fopt and a half Radius, he found it 
then, as he fays, in 12 Degrees of Virgo, and in two Degrees of North Lati- 
titude, with a flow Motion, having not paffed above four Degrees in three 
days. Its Tail was then about 30 Degrees long. Sigr Montanan at Venice in 
Italy, on the 19th of November, faw it at 4 Degrees diftance from Spica Vir¬ 
gin,£, and about the fame Latitude with that Star. He judged it in 23 of 
Libra, with about one Degree and half of South Latitude : Its Taildireaed 
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towards Spica, notdire&ly, but a little to the Southwards of it. Its Head ap¬ 
peared as big as a Star of the firft Magnitude, but of a dusky Light, and pale 
like a Stella Nebulofa : Its Tail was very fhorr, and reached not much more, 
than two Degrees towards Spica- 

Afterwards viewing it with a Telefcope 17 Venetian Feet in length, he fiw 
the Head of it three times as big as that of Jupiter, which was feen that Night, 
only its Figure was not fo well and round defined, but of a fmoaky dusky Co¬ 
lour which caufed feveral of thofe that viewed it to differ fomewhat in their 
Judgments about this Meafure: And fhefays) that one thing was very remark¬ 
able, that he could not in this fee any diftin£t round Nucleus more (Lining than 
the reft of the Head, as was plain to be difcoveted in thofe of \66\ and 1665, 
wherein they were pretty clear, and not without a roundifh Termination. But in 
this the Light was confiderably greater in the middle than towards the Extremes, 
but without any certainBoundary,whence it had more the refemblance of a little 
illuminated Cloud, than of any thing elfe, illuminated but with a dusky Light. 
This he refcnabl.es to the Appearance of Smoak ifluing out of a Chimny or 
Furnace, wherein there is a great Fire, when feen at fome diftance in the Night; 
for there the Smoak feems to be a kind of Flame tapering to fome diftance, and 
there to vanifh. Note, the Latitude of Venice is 45®. 27'. 

The 2ift it was diftant from Spica Virginis 8P. 28'. the 22d in the Morning 
130- 10'. the 23d he couldnot feeit forClouds the 24th it was diftant 23®. 30'. 
the 25th it was diftant 28°. 13'. From which Obfervations he concludes its 
Longitudes to be, the 21ft in 27°. 51'. of» 5 the 22d in 20. 33'. the 24th in 
W 12°. 52'. the 2 5th In f?e 170. 45'. Its Latitude was South, and it moved al- 
moft parallel to the Ecliptick, andfeemed to tend towards the Sun, fo as he ho- 
ped it might be feen to pafs through, or eclipfe the Sun : And theftraight Line 
from the Comet through Spica Virginis, paffed very near Cor Leon is all the 
times he faw it. Comparing the Spaces that it paffed the feveral Days which he 
law it one with another, he found it to accelerate in its Motion ; for between 
that of the2iftand 2 2d, it paffed but 4°. 42'. whereas in the next two Days it 
had paffed io° ip'. So that he fuppofed its greateft Acceleration would be 
pretty near its Conjun&ion with the Sun, which would be on the 28th of the 
fame Month * and thence he conceived it might re-appear, after it had paft the 
Sun in the Evenings, and be feen for a 'good while. Which whether it did or 
not, I cannot learn from any Place fince that time, for I find no mention of any 

obfervations of Comet till the 10th of December following, when the Tail of a Comet was feen 
the great Co- to rife out of the Weft South* Weft, above the Horizon, to a great length, by 

Fome in Oxford. And Dr .Wallis, at the fame Place the Night following, be¬ 
ing the nth of December about (even of the Clock at Night, faw the Tail of it 
very bright and long, which he judged to be about three quarters of a Qua¬ 
drant, but narrow upwards ; the Head of it he judged, by the Pofition of the 
Tail, t© be about the Head of Sagittary the Point reached as high as the Swan, 
but fome what to the Eaft ward of the bright Star therein, pointing towards the 
Conftellation of Lerfeus, from which time forward it was continually obfer- 
ved. Some are of opinion, that this was the fecond Appearance of the fame 
Comet, after it had paft the Sun, though there are more of the contrary Opini¬ 
on, and fuppofe them to be two differing Comets, and that becaufe of the diffe¬ 
ring Tendency of both their Motions: TheComet of November daily increafing 
its Latitude to the South, as feveral of the Obfervators make it j butother Ob¬ 
fervations make it to be at its greateft South Latitude on the 23d or 24th of 
November, and that from that time, till it difappeared, its La titude continually 
dimini(hed. But which of the two obferved beft, I know not • butfurel am 
that the Obfervations I have hitherto met with of it, are fo uncertain, that ’twill 

NB. This the be hard to fay which of them is right. However, fomewhat more concerning 
Author never this matter (hall be added hereafter, when I come to fpeak of the Motions of 
performed. Comets in general 5 for however ((range the differing Obfervations of feveral 

Men, who poffibly may not be fufficiently skilful to make the Obfervations, 
and of others who though they may have Skill enough, may yet want fitting’ 
Inftruments for that purpofe 5 yet by all that I have obferved my felf, and by 

The Nature of what I have found in the Obfervations of Learned Aftronomers, I conceive they 
att comets the are all of them of the fame kind, and are moved with the fame regular Mo* 

\ tions. 
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tions, and for the moft part agree in their other Affe&ions and Proprieties. I 
(hall therefore, by reafon that all the ObfervationsI meet with of this firft are 
but very few, and fcarce any one that may certainly be rely’d on, rather leave 
any further Difquition upon this, and proceed to the Obfervations and Appear 
ancesof the 2d, the Blaze of which, as I fay, began to be feen the 10th of 
December 1680, riling up above the Horizon, and on the nth was feen by Dr. 
Wallis at Oxford to rife above the Horizon fo high as the Svoafi, and was con¬ 
ceived to come from a Head below the Horizon in fome part of the Heaven near 
the Head of Sagittarius. I find alfo by Mr. Cafini's Relation of the Comet, 
that Mr. Elamftead at Greenwich faw the Tail of it on theioth and nth, a little 
after the Setting of the Sun, and took notice, that on the 10th it pafled through, 
the middle of the Confteilation of the Eagle, and terminated at 3 Stars mark’d 
by Bayer with A w and b, and that on the 1 ith the Tail extended to the extre¬ 
mity of the Dart. The 12th he faw the Head of it at 4 of the Clock and 40 
Minutes, in 5 deg. 9 min. of Capricorn, with 9 degrees and 4 Minutes of North 
Latitude. The fame day Mr. Caflini faw the Tail of it riling above the Clouds 
near the Horizon,and appearing bent like a piece of a Rainbow 5 wholeConvexity, 
which was fenlible, refpe£ted the South : It feera’d terminated with two Circles 
concentrick to each other : At 24 4 Minutes after Five, he Taw the Hea$f4 4- de¬ 
grees high, in the fame Verical with Aquila. The Tail rofe, oblique to the 
Vertical, declining towards the North ; fo that the 3 Stars of the Eagle, which 
are in a right Line, were as much to the South of it, as they, were diftant one 
from another; and it pall by the moft Weftefn Stars of .the Dart, and tended 
towards the Tail of Cygnus : It ended at the Milky Way, jind was of a pale * 
Gold Colour. The Length of it was about 40 degree?.. From $at time it con¬ 
tinued to be obferved almoft every Night fom'e where.or other., as I find by com¬ 
paring the feveral Accounts of it which,I have feen but moft of the Obferva¬ 
tions are fo imperfeQ:, that nothing certain can be. built upon them. J lhall 
therefore pafs them by, and only take notice of thofe pfMr< Cajfpi made at the 
Obfervatoire at Faris^ and only fuch Obfervations of his as are Phyfical, omitting 
at prefent thofe which are purely Agronomical, and (hew the Place and Motion 
of it, whichlThai! have occafio'n to ufe hereafter, when I Trail alfo take notice 
of the like Obfervations made here by Mr.' Flamflead. f . 

The 17th of December l find that Mr. Ga/Jini viewed the Head of it with the Caffihiv ?hy- 
Telefcope of his Quadrant, but found the bignefs of the Nucleus not to exceed;^ ob(erva~ 
the bignefs of a Star of the 3d Magnitude to the naked Eye y nop of a detey om‘ 
minate Figure, but confufed and irregular •, and obferving it through a Tele- 
fcopeof 35 Foot, it appeared of the bignefs of the Bali of Saturn, but iqonfur 
fed alfo and irregular, which he aferibes to the Vapors near t^jHofZ.on -which 
encompafled it, for that the Bodies of the Planets near the horizon are fo con¬ 
fufed likewife. The Length of the Tail he judged-48 Degtfes. 7 . 

I faw it feveral times between the 18 th and i^thDays of December, but in Places the Author's 
where I had noConvenience of making any goodObfervations of it; but the spth •*nObferv* 
at 7 in the Evening,I view’d theHead with a 14FootTelefcope, and found it of this p^e'2> Fi§ 
Form: There was a hazy Brightnefs, which feem’d through theTelefcope about Half 
a Degree in Magnitude, or as big as the Moon would appear to the naked Eye. 
This was fainter and fainter, as it was farther from the middle, but no where 
certainly defined yet the half of it, which refpe&ed the Sun, was pretty-roupd, 
and beyond that the Sky was dark and clear, without apy Light : Toward thp 
middle it grew lighter and lighter, and about a <5th or 8th part of it was pretty- 
near of an equal Degree of Light, not defined any way, but fomewhat like-.a 
whiter part of a Cloud : Out of -this there was plainly to be fe.en a kind of 
Stream ifluing out, not directly oppofite to the half round Tart, but a little to 
the Northward oi a brighter fmall Stream, which pafled through the reft of the 
Head into the Blaze ^ and though it feem’d to iflue out of it towards the 
North Pole, yet it luddenly bent into the middle of the Blaze, and afeended a 
good way into it like a Pith. The half-round part alfo toward the Edges of it, 
Truck into the Tail, making the Outfides of the Tail or Blaze both brighter than 
the reft of theBHze, except the Pith : Thefe were a little diverging upwards, 
and fo bounded the Sides of the Blaze. The Stream out of the middle, asitap- 
jpear’d through the Telefcope, feemed as if there had been a brighter Stream of 
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feme more (hining Matter that had iffued out of it, not perpendicularly, hut 
a little inclined to the Right Hand, and imitated a Stream of Water, it it had 
run out of a Veffel a little inclined to the Perpendicular: Font bent quickly in¬ 
to the Axis of the Blaze. This is reprefented in the Figure by the bright Part 
ifruing from the round Nuclei, aaaa. This appeared fometimes more plain and 
fometimes more faint, foas fometimes to be much like the reft ot the Blaze : 
But for the moft part, fo much of the Head as I could fee at once, was brighteft 
of all in the middle, and then brighter on the Edges than the red of the Blaze. 
Its Blaze or Tail then extended to a very great Length and Breadth, and ended 
between the two Stars in Fcrfeus marked by Bayer with y and». At firft it feem- 
ed to turn off at ? and u on the Right Hand, or towards the North 5 but as the 
Evening grew darker, I plainly law it to reach theStars y and «. As concerning 
ltsPlace at that time,and the tendency of its Tail as to the Sun,we fhall fpeak ot 
them hereafter in their due Places: For I fhall now only mention to you what I 
obferved in its Shape and Appearance. . , 

December the 30th, at half an hour after 8, I obferved the Comet both with 
my naked Eye, and with a Glafs of fix Foot: Its 'Nucleus was hardly diftinguifli- 
able only there was a cloudy Whitenefs in the middle, with a hazy Light about 
it, vt/hien' by degrees grew fainter and fainter; but Bill it was more defined to¬ 
wards the Sun, yet as before very imperfe&ly, though the outermoft Edge had 
fomewhat confiderably more light than the Sky, and had a rounding like a 
Cloud. This Hazinefs fpread from the Head on that Side that was oppofite to 
the Sun, fomewhat like a Parabolick Figure, and made up the Blaze or Tail 5 
but the Head was confiderably lighter than the Blaze. Looking often upon ir, 
and diligently inquiring, and remarking what I could difeover, I.faw the fame 
Stream of Lightiffue out of the Nucleus as I had the x^ight before, and this in 
the manner of a fudden Spouting of Water out of an Engine to quench Fire, 
which would prefently again difappear, and be much like the reft of the Blaze. 
Thefe Dartingsl could petfceive to rife to a: confiderable height into the Blaze or 
Tail. I often faw the Telefcopical Stars through the Blaze, and this Night I 
obferved one almoft up to the very Hazinefs about the Head of the Comet, ap¬ 
pear through the Blaze. After I had difeovered this iffuing of Light through 
the Telefcope, 1 diligently attended the Appearance of the Comet with my naked 
Eye and I could plainly perceive fuch a kind of Darting of Light from the Head, 
which did fometimes feem to dart almoft the whole Length of the Blaze or 
Tail which I have fome hundreds of times fince taken notice of. 

fan. 5. I hoped to have feen iteclipfe of Fegajus in Bayer •, but it palled 
very near it, but miffed it. 

Jan. 7. I obferved it about 11 a Clock at Night, } could not fee the Length 
of the Blaze for the Clouds. It tended towards Ferfeus, but feemed not to 
reach it. It was grown very fainr, and feemed much wafted. It was very ftrange 
that there appeared little or no Halo or Atmofphere about the Head on that Side 
thatrefpe&ed the Sun but the Parabolick Edge feemed to touch the very Nu¬ 
cleus or light Cloud in the middle. The brighter Dartings outof Light at fome 
times more than at others, now manifeftly appeared-, and I was then affured by 
above 20 feveral times taking notice of it, and examining it with all imaginable 
care through my 14 Foot Telefcope, that thefe Appearances were no Optical 
Fallacies. I thought the Alteration in the Air might have been fome way a 
Caufe of this Appearance 5 but then I Ihould have difeovered fome fuch thing 
in the Fixed Stars, which yeti could not: And therefore Ijudgeita true and real 
Appearance of the Mutation in the Comet it felf, how inftantaneous foever it 
appeared *, of which I fhall Ihew more in my following Obfervations I this 
Night alfotook notice of the Stream, as before, iffuing out of the Nucleus into 
the Blaze, with a brighter Pith or Axis of Light, and it feemed to iffue in the 
fame manner as before,by fpurts, and then as fuddenly difappearing. The Appear¬ 
ances were neither caufed by the Eye; for I faw it both with the Right and with 
the Left Eye, and with feveral Inclinations of my Head, and fo altering the Po- 
ftures of each of them, I turned the Telefcope, and varied the Glaffes and Aper¬ 
tures, to fee if any of thefe would make them not to appear, or alter any of 
them ; but I found them in every Trial, and therefore they mull be caufed by a 
teal Effeft in the Objett it felf. 
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Jan. 9th, from 9 till 12, I obferved the Places, Motions, Pofitions and Ap¬ 

pearances of the Comet. The Places of it 1 fhall not mention here. The Blaze 
of it was fotnetimes pretty clear and bright, efpecially about the Girdle of An¬ 
dromeda 5 which was juft within the Rays to the naked Eye, but through the 
Telefcope it was fometimes clear of them, though fometimes in the Giafs alfo 
it was manifeftly within them : They fpread alfo fo wide upwards,as to touch the 
Foot of Andromeda, a little beyond which they Teem’d to terminate, though at 
other times they reacht even to S of Perfem in Bayer, fo that S Teem’d to be 
in the very middle or Axis of the Blaze. This Night again, as I had feverai 
Nights before, I very often obferved the fudden Radiations or Fla filings from 
the Kuclem,but efpecially in the middle efthe Pith or Blaze. It was exceeding 
wonderful, and, all things confider’d, it feems very difficult to be explained from 
what Caufe, or by what means it was effe&ed. I oftentimes obferved'the Head 
with very little Radiations, and then upon a fudden a bright Stream ifliied from 
the Nucleus or light Cloud in the middle, and afcended into the Blaze, fome¬ 
times ftraight up from the middle, and almoft as big as thqNucleuss and would 
(hoot fometimes to a good diftance from the Head into the Blaze, which 1 dif- 
cover’d by viewing a part of the Blaze at a pretty diftance from the Head, with 
the Telefcope, without feeing the Head it felf. Sometimes it would Blue from 
one fide, and fometimes from another, and fo (hoot upwards into the Pith of 
the Blaze. Sometimes it would be difperfed, as it were, into a broad Light, 
and undefined, whilft the other afcended ftraight, and defined ^ and that alfo 
fometimes on one fide, fometimes on the other, and Teemed fomewhat like the 
flaring of the Flame of a Candle or Torch. Thefe Appearances I am farther The Appear- 
certain were not caufed by my Eye, or by the Glafles of the Telefcope, or by vere 
the Alterations of the Air : Not by my Eye, becaufe I faw the fame Appear-"** 
ances, whether I looked with my Right, or my Left Eye, and changed thePo- 
fture of my Head when I looked *, fometimes feeing them with my Head upright, 
fometimes with my Head inclined horizontal on one fide, and then on the other 5 
and fo in all variety of Poftures, in which I ftill faw them. Nor were they 
caufed by my Giafs, for I faw them with the fame Giafs changed with feverai 
Apertures, and turned every way round, fo as fometimes one Side of the Tube 
was upwards, fometimes another -, yet the Appearances were the fame, as they 
were alfo through 4 or 5 other daffies, through which I faw them in the fame 
manner. Nor were they caufed by the Air, for the Fixed Stars near the Head 
of the Comet had no fuch Alterations. Again, if it had been the Alterations of 
the Air, theFlafhings would have been feen to defcend fometimes, and fome¬ 
times to crofs the Blaze ; but thefe always iffued from the Head, and (hot up¬ 
ward into the Blaze, and never any other way, that l could obferve. And I 
have hundreds of times obferved fuch Flafhings with my naked Eye, darting 
from the Head even to the whole Length of the Blaze, almoft in a moment. 
Befiaes when thefe Flafhings ceas’d, as they often did, I could fee divers fmall 
Telefcopical Stars in the middle of the Blaze very plainly : Whereas when the '^/copied 
Raffling appeared, they could not be feen for the Light, efpecially the fmailer 
of them •, and I faw them on the one fide that was without Emanation, dole pu£ 
up to the Pith, but on the other fide of the Pith that had the light Emanation, 
I could not pe’rceive them, and fo after a little time viceverfa. Sometimes alfo 
I could fee them on both fidesup to the Pith, in the middle of the Blaze, and 
fometimes they would be all hid. This Night I exaftly obferved its ProgrefTes 
among the fmall Telefcopical Stars, to fee if I could have found any fenfiblegj^ ' 

Parallax of it, but I could difcovcr none. 
I took notice of the fame Appearances on the idth of January, and the 23d 

and 24th but very little, as alfoop'the 26thand 27th. ■ 
January the 30th at 11 at Night, I obferved the Pofition of the Comet, and 

feverai other Particulars. I obferved this Night alfo, as I had done feverai 
Nights before very often and verv plainly, that the Appearance was perfectly a 
Refemblance of Flame, but that exceeding thin and rarify’d, and of a faint 
Light • That it waved, flared, or undulated to and fro: That it fometimes 
Teemed to burn clearer and ftronger, and fometimes fainter and more dim; 
fometimes on one fide, and then on the other, and fometimes in the middle of 
the Blaze alfo, or in the Parc oppofite to the Sun : And which 1 took more nc- 
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tice of, as more confiderable, it would be fometimes more on the Side next the 
Sun, and fometimes lefs: Sometimee it appeared with little or no Huh about it, 
but only the Nucleus or white Cloud with a little Stream or Blaze iiTuing from 

Plate2. Fig.2.it like the 2d Figure. At other times, for the twinkling of an Eye, or Email 
moment, I could fee a very Email bright Point of Light in the middle of it, as 
at c, which appeared no bigger than a Telefcopical Star, which was very near ir 
which immediately difappeared, and feemed tobecovered with the white clow 
dy Nucleus. This cloudy Nucleus was alfo much bigger and brighter than at 
other times, and fometimes feemed to have feveral bright Parts in it, as in the 

Plate 2. Fig.5.3d Figure at /. Every one of thefe Remarks I obferved at leaf! half a Icore it- 
veral times, and the Changes were very quick * fo that 1 was fully latisfied in 
my felf, by all the ways of examining 1 could think of, that thefe Mutations 
and ftrange Appearances, poffibly never heeded by any before (for I never met 
with any mention of them in any Author, or from any Perfon that had taken 
notide of Comets, but only I have been told by fome antient Men that fiw that 
in rtf 18, that it did perfectly fparkle and fhootforth Fire ^ but I confefs l did 
not then give credit to them, but attributed the Caufe of their having fuch an 
Idea or Remembrance of it to their having polfibly more dreadfull A p prehen lions 
of it in their younger Years* and alfo to the great Brightnefs of the Tail of that 
Comet) : I fay, I was fully fatisfied that they were real Mutations in the very 
Fbxnomenon it felf. And this I was the more fatisfied of, hecaufel had hun¬ 
dreds of times taken notice with my bare Eye, of the dancings and Dartings 
out of the Light of the Head into the Blaze * in which 5tis almoft incredible 
with what Swiftnefs the Flafh or darting of Light paffes from the Head to the 
very Extremity of the Blaze : For I never obferved the Dartings of the Light¬ 
ning (which I have often diligently remark’d and computed to move above a 
Mile in lefs than half a Second of Time) to move more fwiftly from Place to 
Place, than I did lee through the Teiefcope fuch kind of Dartings from the 
Star to move : I mean the actual Flame of the Lightning, and not the fpreading 
of the Light it felf, which I conceive rather to be inllantaneous; and though 
it do feem to be fticceffive, and tofpread in a very quick time from the Center 
in Orbem, and that the more remote Parts are inlightned after the nearer 5 yet 
I take that to proceed partly from the weaker Impreffion made by the remote 
parts on the Eye, and partly from the Yield ingnefs of fome parts of the Medium 
through which it is propagated. Now if this Appearance be really in the Ob- 
je£F, as I am fatisfied it is, and that this Object be at fo vaff a diltance from us, 
as by all the accurate Observations that have been hitherto made for this pur- 
pofe, ’tis certainly prov’d to be ; we fhali find by comparing the dilfance of the 
Lightning with the dilfance of the Comet, how incredibly much fwifeer thefe 
Dartings of Light in the Comet will be than the Dartings of the Flame of 
Lightning it felf: And yet after all, how incredible foever it feem, I am fatif 
fied by my often repeated Obfervations, that the Matter is really fo. It feem’d 
tome upon my viewing them often, that 'twas not improbable but that thefe 
Flafhes or Sparklings were caufed much after the fame manner as the fudden 
Kindlings of Steams or Smoke in a Fire, beginning at the Head, and kindling 
like a Train int® the Tail, which may polfibly be made up of fuch a Stream of 
combulfible rarify’d Parts, and that the whole Light of the Head and the Blaze 
was from the aftual fhining of the Head and the Parts of the Blaze 5 but of this 
more hereafter. However, this I think is very plain, that the whole Blaze pro¬ 
ceeded and iffued from the Head in material Steams, and that it is not at all 
produced by any manner of Refra&ion of the Rays of the Sun palling through 
the Head, as many are very apt to fuppofe and afTert 5 for which I fhali add 
I obferved all the fame Appearances again the 3d of February, and continued to 
fee them till 12 of the Clock at night •, fo that I was fufficiently confirmed in 
the reality of the Appearance, and that it was not a Deceptio Vifus. I obferv’d 
it again in its Progrefs the 7th and ?th, and diligently fet its Place among the 
Fixed Stars that lay near it in its way. 

The laft time I law it was on the 10th of February at Night, when I fixed its 
Place among the Telefcopical Stars, with the Direction of its Blaze, which to 
the laft I all alongtobferved very confpicuous. I this Night alfo, through my 

Foot Telefcope’ difeover’d all the before-recited Phenomena, as before, tho’ 

\ they 
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they were very much fainter and paler, and every thbg diminiflied as to'kTvT 
vidnefs ; fo that I did not expert that it would lafi much longer: However I 
believe 1 might have followed it for a Fortnight or Three Weeks longer had 
not partly other Occasions, and partly the Cloudinefs and Thicknefs of the Air 
prevented me from feeing it for 7 or 8 days after, till which time I continued 
icypiten as 1 had Opportunity, tojlook,,for it. Monf. CaJJini,, it feems, follow'd 
it Tome days longer, till it arrived at the Foot of Perfeus, where he alfo loft 
light of it. 1 do not yet hear that any one has certainly feen it beyond that 
tmie and Mr. Laf/tm feems not to be very fure of fome of his laffc Obfervation- 

Thus I have given you in fhort the Sum of what Phyfical Obfervations I have 
made concerning thefe Comets, which as they are new, fo they may poffiblv 
ieem the more firange, for that no other that has writ concerning them' has 
mention d any fuch Appearances, and for that feveral Appearances mention’d bv 
lome very famous Writers, feem very differing, if not contradictory to thefe. 
However what I did obferve I have let down, that fuch as cannot find caufe to 
believe them from what I have here fet down, may by their future Opportuni¬ 
ties and Obfervations better inform themfelves, and more critically fearch and 
find out the true Appearances, and at leaft the probable, if not the true Rea* 
Ions thereof. For 1 am perfwaded, that there was fcarce any Appearance in this 
Comet, but may in feme degree, more or lefs, be found in every one that fhall 
appear for the .future* for that I look upon them to be all of the fame nature 
and to have all the fame Proprieties in fome meafure * and I fhall be content 
not to be believed, if making the Obfervations in my way. and with as good 
Infiruments, they do not find the like Appearances. 1 . 
^ThefeObfervations had Ml lain by me negleHed, had not the Appearance of 

this lalf Comet m Auguflmzte me find them out i which put me in mind again 
of repeating my former Care and Scrutiny after the true Appearances thereof. 
1 did therefore, fo foon as ever I had difeover’d it, put my Glaffes in order, 
(which had lain by neglefted fince that time) and refolved in this wholly to 
mmd thofe kind of Obfervations, for that I hoped I fhould from other hands 
receive iufficiently exaft Aftronomical Obfervations thereof, of which I fhall 
afterwards have more occafion to make ufe, when I come to enquire concerning 
the Difiance, Courfe, Velocity, Magnitude and Original of them. And the? 
the Determination and Demonftration of all thefe do require a great Stock of 
accurate Obfervations purpofely and pertinently made, which is hardly to be 
obtained from all that have hitherto writ concerning them * yet from fuch as 
they are, I fhall fhew fome Conje&ures, which to me feem to have fomewhat 
of probability in them, which may ferve at leaft as Hints to fuch as have Op¬ 
portunity to obferve them, and are furnifhed with better Abilities and better 
Infiruments than I have hitherto been furnifhed with. 

NB. Thefe Aflronomieal Obfervations, and our Author's Remarks upon them 
1 have not met with amongft his Papers * fo that I verily believe he never 
procured them, or at leaf} never made any Animadverjions, as Is here men¬ 
tioned. R. W. 

4- 

But to proceed to the Obfervations I made of this laft Comet, which appear’d 
Auguft the 1 Ath 1682. The Forepart of the Night being exceeding clear over¬ 
head, looking upon the Heavens, I difeover’d a Comet in the North a little 
above the Horizon, glancing its Blaze toward the South-Eafi, between fome thin 
Clouds that were near the Horizon, and prefently fetching a fix-foot Telefcope, 
and viewing the Head of it, I remarked its Pofition to fome Telefcopical Stars 
that were near it, and with my naked Eye found the Place of thofe Stars, as to 
the Stars about them* the mofi confpicuous of which were two little Stars of 
the 3d Magnitude, in the Fore Foot of the Great Bear, marked by Bayer with 
x and and ’twas near in a Line with s and T; ’twas pretty vivid, and through 
the Telefcope feemed to have a bright and firong Nucleus, though Email, not 
very defined, and the Light or Halo about the Head was much of the Form of 
all the other I had feen, when very confpicuous. The Side next the Sun was 
pretty round., and at a good difiance from the Nucleus^ and the Blaze ftruck 
from it in a Parabolick Figure. 

\ 
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I had not the Opportunity of obferving it again till Auguft the 20th 

Night, at which time I took its place. 
Plate 2.Fig4. Through the Telefcope it appeared of a Shape which is (hewn in the Draught 

or Pi&ure. See Fig. 4. T. 
The Nucleus was the fmalleft, but the brighteft I have leen •, the hazy Light 

about it was fomuch the brighter, the nearer it was polited to the Nuc&us. 
The brighteft part of the Head diminifh’d to about 5 or 6 Diameters of the bright 
Star, as I may call it, in the middle, without which was a thinner Halo, which 
wasabouttwice as broad without it,which was of a pretty equal Light ^ and this 
towards the Sun was terminated in a rounding Figure, not very defined, yet fo 
much, that immediately beyond the Sky look’d black, and was clear of it. The 
brighter part about the Star or Nucleus feemed to fpread more or brighter to¬ 
wards the Blaze than any other way, a little tapering -, but the thinner part was 
much more fpread that way, aud extended about eight or ten Degrees, which 
made up the Blaze. This feem’d to be a kind of Smoke or Steam, which ta¬ 
per’d towards that length from the Sun ; fo that the brighter part feem’d fome- 
what like a thin Flame^dnd tapering a little into the Blaze, but was foon fpent, 
and the other thinner parf, or Flame, made up all the reft of the Blaze. 

Aug. 21. I faw it again, and noted its Place, but was diverted by accident 
from making Telefcopical Obfervations, and fetting them down. 

Aug. 22. I noted the Pofition, Shape and Length of its Blaze, but nothing 

elfe. ~ 
Plate's. Fig 5. Aug. 26. At 7 in the Evening, I delineated the Figure and Shape of the Co¬ 

met exaaiy like that I faw through my 14 Foot Telefcope, which will appear 
more plain by the 5th Figure than I can otherwife well exprefs it. it had a 
pretty bright round Nucleus, and about that was an Atmofphere of thinner 
Light, which was terminated towards the Sun with a round Figure. That part 
of this Halo or lighter Atmofphere towards the Sun, was not fo bright and ra¬ 
diant as another kind of Light, which feemed to iffue from the Nucleus, or 
Star both ways at Right Angles, with the Axis through the Sun * which lighter 
Ifluings bent into a kind of Parabolical Figure within the former Halo or At¬ 
mofphere, and was terminated within it, and feem’d to form as it were a 2d 
Parabolical Termination towards the Sun, in the Af>ex of which farabola was 
the bright Nucleus, and this brighter Parabolical Line of Light feemed as grofs 
or thick as the Nucleus it felf. This iffued on both fides, but that on the Right 
Hand, or the Northermoft, was much more confpicuous 5 infomuch, thar that 
on the Left Hand, or towards the South, was to be feen butfometimes, but that 
of the other fide was very plain and confpicuous, and feem’d like a Stream of 
Flame blown out of a Candle by a Blowpipe afeending or bending upwards juft 
as fuch a blown Flame of a Candle will do, if it be made by a gentle Blaft. 
This I remark’d very carefully, to fee whether I could find by any fucceeding 
Obfervations, any Alteration of the Magnitude, Figure, Brightnefs or Polition 
in refpeft of the Comet’s Axis. 

Thefe two brighter Spoutings of Flame or Light turned or bent upwards 
from the Sun, and after a fhort fpace feemed to unite into the Axis or Middle 
of the Blaze, and form the Shape of theoutfide of the Flame of a Candle ta¬ 
pering to a point 5 the fainter part alfo without it feemed to taper much in the 
fame manner. I faw alfofeveral Corrufcations or Flafhings of the Flame (hoot¬ 
ing out to a great diftance into the Blaze. 

Aug. 29. I noted the Place and Pofition of the Comet at 1 an hour after 8 at 
night. Its Blaze pointed exaaiy at the bright Star in the Crown. 

I obferved the Body of it through a 14 Foot Telefcope, and faw the Spout¬ 
ings out of the brighter Streams from the Nucleus, but efpecially of thar on 
the Right or Northern fide, which was very large and confpicuous, that on the 
Left or South fide being much fainter and lefs confpicuous. They feemed not 
now at Right Angles with the Axis, but to be fomewhat more towards the Sun, 
both of them but clofe by the Nucleus they turned about again, and extended 
into the Blaze with a kind of tapering Form, as on the 26th, and in ail other 
Particulars it feemed to be much the fame as it then appear’d. For it feem’d, 
as I faid before, like a Stream of Light, or Flame, or Fuzee, iftuingmore efpe¬ 
cially on the Right or Northern fide, and turning about into the Blaze, where 

it 
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it made a kind of tapering Light but the oppofite Side was not near fo plain 
or eafy to be feen. ^ 

Aug. 3o. 1 viewed it again with my 14 Foot Tube, and found its Figure fucli 
as I have defcribed in the Draught. The Halo or Atmofphere about the Head, 
on that fide which was next the Sun, was thinner than the laid time I law it^ 
not fpreading fo far that way as then. The Fufe or Stream on the North fide 
of it was very plain and bright, but feemed not to iffue now at Right Angles 
with the Axis of the Blaze, bur, as it were, at 45 degrees with it, and then bent 
into the Blaze with a kind of Parabolick Figure, and fo ran Parallel with the 
Axis to a great length, and did not taper in towards it, as oh the 2<?th. The 
ifliiing on the oppofite fide was hardly at all vifible, only it feemed a little bright ¬ 
er in that part, than in the middle part of the Blaze near the Head. 

Aug. 31. I took its Place and the Dire£ti®n of its Blaze by the 14 Foot Tele- 
fcope. The bright Nucleus appeared much as it had done the preceding Nights, 
and the Fufe or Stream of Light had much the fame Inclination to the Axts as 
laid Night, only it feemed now to run farther parallel to the Axis into the Blaze. 
The Hazinefs of the Head about the Nucleus, on that fide which was next the 
Sun, was now much thinner and nearer to the Nucleus, and pretty well defined. 

There was alittle'Emanation anfwering to it on the Left Hand, but that was 
exceeding faint * yet the Sides were brighter than the middle part near theAxts. 
i law the flaring of the Light, and the Corrugation, as I had done almoft every 
time I faw it. Tb.QATuclet*s was not a tenth part of the bignefs of the Halo or 
Haze about it, , 

September the iff, I viewed it again with my 14 Foot Telefcope. 1 could fee 
no fmall Stars near it; the Fufee or Stream of Light appeared much as it had 
done the two preceding Nights. I ft ill plainly faw the Flaring or Flafihing of 
the Light, and fometimes alfo faw a Shooting or Spouting as it were of Light 
from the Nucleus dire&ly into the Blaze, which as quickly difappeared. 

I began to fee it September the 4 at 7 4, the Crepufculum being yet Very bright. 
The Nucleus was pretty clear and round, but the Blaze from it Was only two 
Emanations of a kind of Parabolick Figure on each fide, as in the Figure * but 
the Northern Side was brighter than the Southern Dill, and they feemed to 
fpread one from another with an Angie of about 60 Degrees, fo far as I could 
lee them then for they extended but a little way from the Nucleus. The 
middle part of the Blaze between them was hardly vifible. But as the CrepuJ- 
culiim diininifhed, it appeared much brighter and fuller, and then I could fee 
its Light alfo in the middle part of the Blaze. ^Scarce any Halo between the 
Nucleus and Sun appear'd, atfirff, and but little more when it appear’d brighteff. 
1 obferved alfo the flaring or flafhing of the Light, and a kind of moving of the 
Fufee on the North fide. It was at its brighteft about 8, when I obferved alfo its 
Pofitions. 1 followed it with myTelefcope downwards towards the Horizon near 
half an hour after it difappeared to my Sight; and I waS able to fee it almoft 
to the very Horizon, even till it went behind a Steeple a little above the tops of 
the Houfes, though the Smoke much thickned the Air. As it grew lower and 
lower, the Blaze difappeared by degrees, and at length alfo the Hazinefs about 
the Plead ; fo that I conld not fee the two Streams, but only now and then by 
glances * but the Nucleus it lelf I faw very plain, but very much fmaller than 
before, and feemed about the bignefs of OculusTauri, but very dull and faifit, 
in comparifon even of the fmall Fixed Stars which were not far from it. 

The Figure of it when brighteft this Night, was much of the fhape of the 
Flame of a Candle clofe fnuffed, the Nucleus reprefentingtheEnd of the Snuff 5 
tho’ that in a Candle fo order’d looks perfectly black, but the Nucleus was very 
light. . ^ ^ 

Sept. 8. I faw it from 7 * till almoft 8 ; I took notice of its Nucleus, and of 
the Emanations on each fide,1 as alfo of the flafhing and flaring of the Light. 
The Beams were darted on each fide parabolicaily, and feemed at firft almoft 
like two Sides of an equilateral Triangle, but when it was cleared they were 
much longer. The Clouds near the Horizon hinder’d me, that I could not fee 
it rill 8. 

Sept 9. at 7 h. 28 m. I faw it perpendicularly over the fop of Zfciu-Steeple 5 
it was 3 times the length of the Dragon above the top of it. The Fufee or Stream 
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feefned juft above it in that pofture, as if it had been the Blaze it felf bended, 
the oppofite fide being fo faint, that I could only nowand then perceive it. The 
Blaze was at Right Angles with a Line from Artturus through the Head. I 
law very plainly now alfo the flaring, ftafhing and wavering oi the Light. I 
continued to obferve it and make my Remarks till it almolt toucht the Horizon, 
though the Air was very fmoaky near the tops of the Houles. 

Sept. to. I firft difcovered it with a 4 Foot Telefcope, at 7 *. It appeared 
very faint; There was nothing befides the Nucleus and the Parabolical Edges 
of the Blaze, or the two Emanations from the Nucleus •, the Northern fide was 
ftill the brighter and longer* It was very much fmaller and fainter this Night 
than Yefter-night and yet the Sky clearer and darker. I could not find any 
Fixed Stars near it through the Telefcope, nor could I fee any Stars with my 
Eyes, the Sky being very cloudy all above it, it juft appearing under and be¬ 
tween feverai Clouds : Nor could I* nor I believe any body elfe, fee it now with 
his naked Eye; and yet through my 14 Foot Telefcope I perceived very plainly 
the Streams, with the Flaring, Flaftiing, and fometimes a perfea Lightning, 
as it were, in the parts of the Blaze pretty far diftant from the Head * which I 
6 or 8 times took notice of to be almoft in the very Axis ox middle of the Blaze. 
I by many trials this Night alfo fatisfied my felf that thefe Appearances were 
no Delufions of the Sight, but proceeded from real Mutations in the Body • 
it felf. 

Since which time 1 have never been able to make any farther Obfervations of 
it, by reafon of the cloudy thick Air.. 

An Explication now thefe Obfervations it appears very evident to me, that a Comet is 
if the Appear-. moft probably round, fituatein the middle of that part we call the Nu- 
*nceSi clem, or the brighter part in the middle of the Head, which is inveloped by a 

kind’of Atmofphere of thick Clouds or Smoak: That a lighter or thinner kind 
of parts, like Vapours, fpread from it to a much greater diftanee, poffibly 
8 or 10 times as far towards the Sun, which by their Limitation in reQ)e8: of 
the Sun, are driven back again, and return upwards, and oppofite to the Sun. 
Of thefe kind of Emanations there feem two forts: One that goes to a greater 
diftance, and is but very fine and thin, which makes the outmoft Edge of the 
Halo about the Head, when the Comet appears biggeft and brighteft, and is in 
its neareft Approach to the Earth. The other, which is a thicker and grofler, 
which defeends not fo far towards the Sun, but is poffibly more firey, and fo 
lecoiles upwards fooner, and makes the Parabolical Emanations that appeared 
on both fides of it. The biggeft apd brighteft of which was that towards the 
North, or that part which was the hindermoft in its way of Motion, the Fore- 
fide thereof being very thin, and but at fome times vifible; whereas the other 
was always very confpicuous* As it went farther and farther off from the Earth, 
fo the thinner part more and more difappeared (which was very vifible when it 
it was in its neareft Approach): So that all the time Ifaw it in September, the 
fecond or thinner Halo difappeared, wfiich I fuppofe was caufed, firft by the 
greater diftance of it from the Earth, and fecondly the Light of the Crepufcu- 
lum, in which it was.always placed. And this l judge, becaufe even when it 
was’ much more vifible, if I viewed it pretty early before the Day-light was 
much fpent, I could only fee thofe two Radiations from the Nucleus, without 
feeing the thinner Ualo about the Head j which yet I faw afterwards when the 
Evening was darker, which I feverai times took notice of, and which did recon¬ 
cile what I had obferved concerning the differing Appearance of other Comets 
towards the latter epd of their Appearance. \.j , . 

The white Cloud about the Body, which I call the Nucleus., I take to be 
fomewhat analogous to a thick Smoak or Steam before it was fired, which only 
inveloped the firey Body in the midftof it, whiefi I take to be the Solid,through 
which I very often perceived a fudden fmall bright momentary Glance of Light, 
which I conceive was either the bright Body in the middle, or elle fome kind¬ 
ling of the Smoak or luculent Flame about it * but I rather took it to be the for¬ 
mer. The two Emanations I take to be the under Edge of the aftual, though 
thin Flame, which, a$4 have noted, did perfe&ly refemble the Shape of the 
Flame of a Candle tapering above the Comet towards the Axis, and fometimes 
meeting m it pretty near the Head, though at other times it were prolonged to 
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a much greater diftance, and feemed to afcend almoft parallel. The thinner 
hazy pare without this, which made up the Head, and a great pah of the Blaze 
or Tail, I take to be a kind of Halituous Subftance, that did not aXually kindle 
into Flame, but appeared by the Light of the Sun, and in part alfo by the 
Light of the Comet it felf, that is, of the (Lining Cloud or luculent Flame. 
The fudden Flalhings I lo very frequently faw, I think are evidently a certain 
kindling of (ome parts within the compafs of the Flame, which like Lightning, 
the one End of them near the Comet taking fire, a whole Train of them fol¬ 
low, as one may alfo commonly fee in the Flame of a Fire. The flaring of the 
Light, now on one fide, and then on another, I take to proceed only from the 
nature of the Emanations, which fometimes proceed on one fide, and fometimes 
on the other, which are more apt to take fire and turn into Flame. The fudden 
Partings out of Light, which feemed to extend, to the naked Eye, even to the 
whole Length of the Blaze, I take to proceed partly from fuch a kind of kind¬ 
ling as I juft now mentioned, and partly alfo poflibly from a temporaneous Pro¬ 
pagation of Light, which, as I (hall afterwards (hew, in a yielding or fpringy 
Body, is temporaneous, and not inffantaneous. So that poflibly fome fuch fud¬ 
den Glance of bright Light, which I often faw break through the middle of the 
Nucleus, might be propagated to the refleXive parts of the whole length of the 
Blaze, and fo be refleXed fucceflively 5 which is otherwife fo exceeding rapid 
and quick, that confidering the vaft length of the Blaze, it feems unconceivable 
how it fhould be moved : For the quicknefs of Lightning is nothing to be 
compared to it, though by many Obfervations I have feen it move near a Mile 
in a quarter of a Second Minute of Time, but this muff neceffarily move many 
thoufands of Miles in a fhorter time. 

To conclude, all the Fhano?nena did fo perfeXly relemblethe Appearances of 
a burriiug, flaming and (learning Body here in the Air near the Earth, that fo 
far as I can yet inform my (Mf, I fee no reafon to doubt, that it is a Body qua¬ 
lified much in the fame manner as a Body on fire, or burning in the open Air 
with us. Though if Fire be only a Dilfolution of a Body by the nitrous part 
of the Air, it may feem pretty difficult to explain how there (hould be any Fire 
in thofe Places through which Comets have been obferved to move. Next, 
though the Exigence of fomewhat analogous to Fire and Flame, fhould be 
(hewn probable in Comets, and in the Places through which they pals, yet it 
may feem difficult to conceive how the Flame and Steams thereof (hould chiefly 
iffue and move towards thofe parts of the Space th&t are fartheft off from the 
Body of the Sun * for fo it has been obferved to do by all the lateft and bed Ob- 
(ervations : And thence it has happen’d, that almofl all that have written more ' ■ k 3 
particularly concerning them, have explain’d the Appearance of the Blaze, not 2 Klframm. 
by a Matter iffuing from the Head of the Comet, but by a certain ColleXion of0f the Sun- 

the Sun Beams made by a RefraXion of them in the Head of the Comet 5 fome beams are in•. 
without any confideration of a denfer Matter fit to refleX thofe Rays fo colJupcmtt°ex‘ 
leXed back to our view ; though there be fome others, among which is Monf. iea^Jncesf^ 
Uevelius, that have feen the neceffity of fuch a refleXing Matter, befides the^ 
meer RefraXion of them in the Head. But in (hort, I have not yet met with 
any Hypothefis of that kind that has given fuch an Explication of the manner 
of thofe Reflexions and RefraXions, as will accord with the vifible Appear¬ 
ances that any one that will be diligent and circumfpeX may eafily obferve. For 
taking RefraXions and RefleXions to be made as they fuppofe them, and con¬ 
fidering what the Figures of the Appearances muft then of confequence be, they 
will be found exceeding different from what they really are, and will give no 
fatisfaXory Explanation to a (IriX Enquirer. Leaving thereforethe further Exa¬ 
mination of thefe Hypothefes to their Aflertors, or to fuch as may think them 
to contain fomewhat more of probability than what I am here willing to allow 
them I (hall rather proceed to the confideration of that Hypothefis which the 
Obfervations I have made do more incline me to embrace. Now though I eon- 
fefs there may at firft confidering of it appear feveral, and thofe no ordinary Dif¬ 
ficulties in this my Suppofition, yet when I have a little further explained the 
Reafons and Caufes, which I conceive of the Celeftial Appearances, they may 
appear to have fomewhat more of probability than poflibly fome may imagine. 
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Five Difficul¬ 
ties in th'ii Hy¬ 
pothecs. 

The greateB Difficulties that I conceive in this Hypothefis, are Five, namely, 
< \ 

Firft, If the Comet be a burning Body, or a Body in diffolution, how comes 
it, that it can fupply fo vaBa quantity of Flame or Beaming Emanations, as to 
form an Appearance of fo prodigious a bignefs and length, as thofe of neceffity 
muB be which have been fo often and fo exaffly obferved; as in thofe, to inBance 
in no more, which were obferved by all the Northern World in and late¬ 
ly in 1680, and yet notwithBanding, laB, without a Bidden and total Difper- 
Bon or Confumption of that exceeding lmall Body in the Head, from whence 
they are fuppofed to be allfupply’d. 

Secondly, Next if the Blaze of Comets be from the Head,and that the Comets 
are Bodies which are moved with a pretty fwift Motion through the Spaces of 
the 7Ether\ how comes it to pafs that this Flame or Steam does not follow- after 
or point dire£tly to the way through which the Head or Body it felf has paft ? 

Thirdly, If the Biaze be in part an a£lual Flame, and the Head be a Body 
a£tually on fire, or in a State of Diffolution, and that all the fires and Flames 
we know have need either of affual Nitre, or of a Nitrous Air to make them, 
which being fatiated, the Fire or Flame will no longer continue* without a far¬ 
ther Supply either of aftual Nitre or Nitrous Air * how comes there to be either 
fuch a quantity of a&ual Nitre in the Body of the Comer, or of Nitrous Air 
in the Expanfum in which the Blaze is obferved to extend, and yet neither the 
Head of the Comet be fuppofed a terreBrial Body, nor the Nitrous Air be fup- 
poled to extend beyond the Limits of the Atmofphere about the Earth, which 
thofe that have given it the greateB Extenlion, do affign to be not ahove 50 
Miles above the Surface of the Earth and Sea, and thofe others that think this 
too great, will not allow it to be a 5th part of that height ? 

fourthly, Suppofing there could be found a Realon or Caufe, why the Body 
of the Comet fhould be fuppofed to contain fome fuch SubBance as Nitre, and 
that there might alfoas probably be fuppofed fuch a SubBance difperfsd through 
the JEther, as would produce a Flame like that of a Candle, or other flaming 
Body here in the Air* yet what Caufe can be afligned why it fbould not equally 
difperfe it felf every way from the burning Body, as we find Flame here with 
us to do every way from the Center of the Earth?' And why does it always 
extend it felf towards that part of the JEther only that is farthefl off'from the 
Sun in refpe£t of the Head of the Comet ? 

Fifthly, If this Appearance of the Blaze were an a&ual Flame, yet how fhould 
it be poffible, that it fhould continue a Flame fo long, as to extend to fo vafl a 
iengthj as poffibly of fome hundred thoufand, nay of fome Millions of Miles, 

, and not be extinH: in fome very fhert Space, as the flaming Parts of Bodies here 
with us are obferved to be, which are fuddenly kindled and converted into flame, 
and that Flame as fuddenly wafled and difperfed, as indeed every part of the 
Flame we fee of a Fire or Candle, is ? For though the Flame of a Candle 
feemsto lafi till the whole Candle be burnt out, yet ’tis not really two moments 
the fame Flame, but die parts of the Flame are every moment annihilated, and 
others in the fame place every moment afrefh fupplied from the Steams that are 
continually iffuing out of the Wieke. Now it feems inconceivable how it fhould 
be poffible, either that Steams fhould be carried to fo great a difiance, or that 
Flame fhould laB folonga Journey, as from the Head to the utmoft Extent of 
the Blaze, iip- .1 r;::: : 

• •/ . .. . ‘ 

TheExplication1 Thefe and fome other Difficulties there are, which when one has wellcon- 
provetheAu- ^efedyi&f the waft Diftance of them, even when neareft to us, which all the 
shor's Hypo- accurateB Obfervations do moft manifeBly evince, and confequently the exceed. 
thefts* ing Magnitude of their Body, and prodigious Extent of their Blaze, and as a 

confequence of thefe, the great Swiftnefsof their Motions, ’twill be enough 
to Bartle one, and make one defpair of ever being able to render a true Expli¬ 

cation 

* • 
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cation of the Caufes of thefe Effe£ts. And ’tis very apt to make feveral Per- 
fons to have recourfe to an immediate, extraordinary and divine Power a&ing, 
not according to the general Laws and Methods of the'reft of Nature, but ac¬ 
cording to a lingular and particular Determination of that Power for the exhi* 
biting thofe Appearances extraordinarily toMankind: Whence fomeafcribe them 
to the miraculous Power of good Angels immediately dire&ed by the Will of 
the omnipotent Creator: Others (of which we have lately a Treatife on pur- 
pofe, upon the occafion of the great Comet in id8o,_) to aflert them to be pro¬ 
duced and moved by the Power of Evil Spirits or Devils. But thefe, as the 
Subterfuges of Ignorance, and the want of Induftry, we leave to their Affer- 
tors. And though I muff confefs it to be a very difficult Attempt to manifeft 
and demonlirate the true Theory of them, yet I (hall endeavour from that fmalj 
Stock of Obfervations I have hitherto met with, and thofe Imperfeft and meaii 
Htlpsl have hitherto had, to (hew at leaft a probability, what they are, and 
how moved, and that they may be fome fuch kind of Bodies as I conje&ure 
them to be *, and that in many Proprieties they may be confonant and agreeable 
to the other Celeftial Bodies. Now to do this as it ought, one (hould be ac¬ 
quainted with what thofe Proprieties are, which may be known of any other 
Celeftial Bodies: For if they be found agreeable in thofe, we may more ratio¬ 
nally fuppofe a further Agreement in other unknown Properties. 

Now there feem to be but two forts in general of Celeftial Bodies, and thofd 
are either fluid or folid. By folid I underhand all thofe Bodies that appear, and 
are made fenlibie to us, either by their own Light, or by the Light of another 
Body refiefted from them. So that thele Solids do feem of two kinds, that is, 
either Bodies appearing by their own Light, or Bodies appearing by the help of 
fame other Light. And poffibly the Comets may be a third fort, that is, fuch 
as appear-partly by the help of their own Light, and partly by the help of 
other Light reflected from them. , 

The fluid parts of the World I here fuppofe of two kinds, that is, one whofe 2•Fluids of m 
Parts are in fome fort folid, and may have determinate Figures, Magnitudes 
Motions ^ and the other, which hath no one Part that may be called a Solid * 
but its Parts are infinitely or indefinitely fluid. 

The firft I call the Een-fluid, or almoft-fluid JEtber * the fecond, the quite 
fluid Mther, 

The former part of this Divifion of Mundane oriEthereal Bodies, I fuppofe 
iseafy enough to be underflood and granted: And the fecond, though itfeems 
a meer Chimera, and without real ground in Nature, yet by thofe Obfervations 
and Expeiiments \ (hall afterwards produce, I hope it may appear, at leaft to 
be poflible, though there may be no one found that can pofitively demonftrate 
it to be fo, and not otherwife- 

And this poffibly may be the utmoft that Man s Senfes and Reafon will ever the mfl that 

inable him to perform, in the acquiring of the Knowledge of fuch Caufes, # 
Principles and Operations» the Method and Inftruments wherewith they work triable Mmtl 
being far removed beyond the reach of our Senfes : And therefore the beft and^^rw. 
utmoft we can do towards the difcovery of them, is only accurately to bbferve 
and examine ail thofe Effe&s produced by* them, which fall within the Power 
of our Senfes, and comparing them with like Effe&s, produced by Caufes that 
fall within the reach of our Senfes, to examine, and fo from Senlibles to argue 
the Similitude of the nature of Caufes that are wholly infenfible. And this is 
the utmoft Bound and Limit of our moft exalted and regulated Reafoning, 
beyond which that Power cannot cariy us. We may therelore reft fatisfied with 
what that will furnifh us •, and ’twill fumiffi us with a great deal, and far 
more than poffibly any one has thoroughly (hewn and demonffirated, or perhaps 
fo much as ever conceived it could, if aright Method be followed in the mak¬ 
ing of Obfervations pertinent, and of uling them fo as they may exert their 
utmoft Fower toward producing the Difcovery. The Power of Man’s Facul¬ 
ties in this kind, has not, I fear, been fufficiently thought upon, much lefs dif 
covered, and all that has been hitherto produced feems rather to be fome lucky 
hits of chance, than the neceffary Produ&s of a regular Art grounded upon the 
unerring Indications and Dictates of Nature. But this only by the by. I 
return then to the Explication of the Comet, and in order to the removing 

V v thofe 
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i»/i«rrofte7hofe Difficulties that I have named, and fome other, it will be necelTary to 
jormerDificul- confider what are the moft known Proprieties of the iolid Celeltiai bodies, to 
ties‘ fee how far this Body, we are confidering, will agree or difagree with them. 
of the Solid All folid Celeftial Bodies then have two Proprieties; firft a faculty of emit- 
celejiialEodies. fmg or refte&ing Lights fecondly an Orbicular Figure. 
, They have or The Sun and Fixed Stars, by the beft Obfervations 1 can _ yet make feem to 
refleZI Light, have the Power of emitting Light, the Planets, both primary and lecondary, 

of reflecting the Light calf upon them from other Bodies * among which the 
Earth may be reckoned for one. This, moft certainly does, as well as the other 
Planets, refleft the Light of the Sun j one Evidence of which is the inlightning 
of the Moon thereby, when it is near theConjun&ions. 

They are Or- The fecond Propriety of their Orbicular or Spherical Form, is an Indication 
Mar, and 0f an0ther active Principle, which I conceive univerfal to all folid Bodies in 
thnee have a re an(i js 0f a Gravitation or Power of attracting iimilar folid Bo- 
Tbafinf dies towards their Centers. Which two Principles I cake to be the moft con- 
the tm chitf iiderable and the moft active in Nature, and thofe from which the moft confide- 
Principles in rabie Effects are produced j and when they are underftood and explain’d as they 
mure. ou . r' y queftion not but that they will afford us Solutions and Reafons for a 

1000 Phenomena, the Explication of which do now fo much puzzle and per- 
t}lcX USt * 'Tj**. 
F Concerning the firft of thefeT-have already pfetty largely difeourfed, and ex- 

In hisLellures plain’d thereby the manner of its ProduQion and Propagation, and what Effeas 
of Light. ^ thereby produced -, how it comes to produce Senfation in the Eye, and how 

it caufeth Heat, Rarefaaion, Liquefaaion, Ignition, and the like-, andfome- 
what alfo l have mentioned'concerning the Refraaion, RefleHions, Infleaion, 
deadning and quickning of the Radiatiohs thereof'-, as likewife of compound¬ 
ing, dividing, and varioufly blending of them in the Produaion of Colours. 
But I (hall not now farther enter upon the Explication of them, referving them 
to fome other parts of my Difcourfe, which are yet behind, concerning the Na¬ 
ture of Light. That which I have at prefent to confider, is rather how Light 
comes to be produced in the Head and Blaze of Comets. 

How Ljght it Now thefe Bodies being fo far removed from our reach, and appearing io fei- 
. produced in theft 0m, and the Helps we have hitherto met with affording us fo very little that is 

Head and Blaze t0 tjJjs purpofe, I hope it will not be expeaed that I Ihould be able tc bring iuch 
°f comets. p0Werfui Arguments as may not be at ieaft doubted of, if not pofitively contra- 

diQed. I confefs my great want of fuch *, however, I find from thofe few 
Obfervations 1 have made, fome Arguments that do much incline me to think, 
that what I have conjeaured of them is very confonant to the appearing Effeas 
of them, though in every Particular it does not fo exaHly agree. 

Firft then for my firft Suppofiticn, that there is in the middle of that white 
that tSmTjcloudy part near the middle of the Head, which we call the Nuclear, another 
denfe bright more denfe and bright filming Body than what is ordinarily taken notice of * I ar- 
Body in the gUe from two Particulars. The firft is, that 1 hundreds of times have taken notice 
Nucleus. fome fhoru and momentary Appearings of fuch a Star like Spot, as I have 

mention’d in my Obfervations -, which is almoft an ocular Demonftration 5 I fay 
almoft, becaufe poflibly it may be faid, that thofe were but (like fome of the 
reft) Flaihings or Kindlings of fome parts of that Cloud of Smoak. And I 
confefs I was often of that opinion my felf, when I compared them with the 
other Flaihings and Spoutings of Light I have mention’d : But then when I 
confider’d the fecond Argument, that there muft be fomewher’e a very folid Bo¬ 
dy, otherwife it could not be moved with fo fwift, and fo regular and uniform a 
Motion, as all Comets that have been accurately obferved, have been found to 
do -, 1 conceived there was more likelihood to conclude, that it might be fome 
part of the Star it felf through fome Chafms in the fmoaky Atmoiphere. For 
unlefs there were fome fuch Body, ’tis not to be imagined, that a Cloud, fuch 
as Uevelim has fuppofed, ihould be able to be moved fo vaftaSpacefo regu¬ 
larly, and with fo fwift a Motion -, nor that it fhould be able to afford Matter 
enough to make and fupply fo vaftly big and long-extended a Blaze. For there 
cannot be allowed to it an JEtbcr moving along with it, in which it ihould 
fwim like a Cloud in the Air, or Froth on the Water; For if fo, how could 
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that in 1664 go Retrograde, and quite contrary to the Motions of the Heavens 
if it paired between the Earth and Mars, as I have feveral, Arguments that make 
me believe it did ? Nay, how could all of them move Retrograde to the Mo¬ 
tions of the Planets, which I hope 1 may (hew feme Arguments to prove ? 
Thofe that hold foiid Orbs, will aiford it no room, nor thole that hold Vortices,. 
Thofe indeed that fuppofe Demons, may fuppofe what they will, but to little 
purpofe. 

Nexr, unlefs there were fome very denfe and very violently burning Body 
fomewhere in the Head, it could not afford fo vafl.a quantity of Steams, Smoak, 
Vapours and Flame, as mult neceflarily go to the making up of fo vaft a Blaze, 
which is not a conftant abiding Body like a Cloud • but, as I manifeltly difeo^ 
vered, rather of the Nature of Smoak, Steams, and:Flame, from a burning 
Body, which are continually in a State of Diffolution and Wafting, and are com 
tinually fupply’d by fome Fountain or burning Body in the Head * and this Bo- 
dy can be no where placed but within the cloudy Nucleus. 

1 * f,t 

Thirdly, if there were not fome fuch Body within the cloudy Nucleus, the 
Round nels of that fide of the Head, that is next the Sun, could not be, nor the 
greater Denfity of the Light about and near it: For we fee that Clouds and 
Smoak, and the like unconjoin’d Bodies, have irregular difform Shapes ; but the 
foiid Body in the middle muff be that which made the uniform Roundnefs thereof 
as I lhall afterwards more fully prove, when I come to explain the Nature of 
that other univerfal Principle, Gravity, in the procefs of my enfuing Difcourfe. 

But (which feems to make the thing yet more probable than all the other 
Arguments) I have made a Ball of com buff ible Subftances mixed together, 
which being fufpended by a Wire in the open Air, and there kindled, would fo 
very well reprefent all the Appearances in little to the Sight, that the very Re» 
femblancte thereof feems to be a very perfwafive Argument, that the Effects and 
Phenomena of both were produced from like and homogenous Caufes. And 
fince the Phenomena of the Ball are produced by the Fire, and by the Gravita? 
tion towards the Center of the Earth of the ambient Medium of the Air, it 
feems not incongruous to conclude, that the Phenomena of the Comet may be 
produced by a foiid com buff ible Ball aflually fired, and by a Gravitation of the 
ambient dEther towards the Center of the Sun* But I know it may be faid, that 
Omne fimile non eft idem: And I will readily grant, that it is not a pofidve Proof, 
however ’tis poffibly as pofidve as the thing it feif will bear: For in a Subjeff 
where we cannot obtain fuch fufficient Proofs as we can defire, we muff be con¬ 
tented with what we can obtain. And let me add this Confideration, that all 
the Theorys of the Heavens and of Celeffial Bodies, we have hitherto had, 
are fubjeft to the fame Objections that this is; for which of all the Motions of 
the Celeffial Bodies hath not been explicated by various Hypothefes > Some 
fuppofing the Annual, others the Diurnal Motion of the Earth neceffary*: Others 
fuppofe neither of them, others only one : Some fuppofe both the Earth and. 
the Sun alfo to be moved ^ others again fuppofe neither of them, but that both 
the Earth and the Sun may ffand If ill, and only the Heavens of the Fixed Stars 
may move round them, as Cocceus in his Hypothefis: Others have fuppofed the 
Moon to ffand (fill, and all to move about that, as --: Others have pla¬ 
ced h, V, <?, 2, and 5, as the Central Body, and folved the Appearances by 
fuppofing all the other to move about fome one or other of them : And others, 
imaginary Points here or there in the JEtber : And yet every one of them, grant 
them but their Suppofitions, will make a fhift to foive the Appearances. But 
then there will be found fomany Inconcinuities in their Suppofitions, which yet 
will be found neceffary to be granted to foive the Appearances, that at firft hear¬ 
ing we rejeCt them as very improbable, and readily bend to that which avoids 
them, and hath all things very confonant and congruous : Which is thereafon 
why xheCopernican has obtained withall the modern and beff Affronomers,againft 
all the other, as being the mqff fimple, and the leaif incumber’d of any * efpecially 
as it is improved by the Incomparable Kepler. All the Reafon of which is from 
this Maxim, that Natura nihil egit frufira, fed jrufira Jit per plura quod fieri 
poteft per pauciora. The Simplicity therefore of the Hypothefis to be granted. 
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and the Continuity of it with the known Operations of Nature, is as cogent 
an Argument as can be urged for any Hypothecs of this nature, and that I hope 
I fhall be able to mamfeft in this I have pitched on. 

In the mean time, I fhall now only hint, that thofe vifible Appearances of 
Comets which I have with much tare and circumfpettion obferved and exami¬ 
ned, with what ftri&nefs and unprejudicatenefs I could, do incline me to de¬ 
duce them from thefe following Particulars, which I fhall more particularly en¬ 
deavour to prove hereafter. 

Several Dedu- Firft, That thofe Farts of the Heavens through Which Comets do pafs, muft 
iims from the be a very thin and rarify’d, and an exceeding fluid Medium ; othervVife fo very 

thin a Body as the Halituous Steams about the Head, and efpecially the more 
um mlji ex-thin Halituous Steams which make up the Blaze or Tail, could not be moved 
seeding thin through it with fo fwift a Motion, and that in all Particulars fo regular, with- 
•nnd fluid. out much altering or varying the true Form and Pofition thereof 5 l fay, without 

much altering and varying the true Form thereof, becaufe, as I fhall afterwards 
fhew, it does really fomewhat alter both the Form and Situation of the Head 
and Blaze, which would otherwife in probability appear of a fomewhat diffe¬ 
rent Shape. 

What I undetffand by rarify’d and condenfed, I fhall afterwards manifeft, 
when I come to the Explication of the Conftitution of the Medium, that fills the 
Spaces between the folid Globular Bodies: For though it freely permits a Body 
to be moved through it, it cannot be thence argued, that it contains a lefs quan¬ 
tity of Body within the fame Dimenfions, but only that there is a lefs quantity 
of folid Body, or uniform and united Motion. 

2. there u a Secondly, That there is a Gravitation towards, and a Levitation from the 
Gravitation to Body of the Sun: For as I have by many of the Obfervations fhewn, though 
and Levitation thcre be a Defcent of the Steams from the 'Nucleus towards the Sun, yet I ai- 
fromtheSun. wayS plainly Taw, that they quickly returned, and,went contrary andoppofite to 

the Sun, and that fometimes to a prodigious Extent. 

Thirdly, That this Gravitating rnd Levitating Power, in refpeft of the Sun, 
GJa™‘’doth extend even to rhe Earth, and beyond it, as will necefTarilyjfollow from the 

idtamntx-C" Comet which appeared in the Year \66^ (to infiance in no other) For ’rwas 
tends to and evident, that the Motion of that Comet was in a Line, without the Orb of the 
beyond the Earth *, and yet we found, that that Body was regulated in the fame manner as 
Earth.) au tfoe other Comets, and that its Blaze was extended in oppofition to the Body 

of the Sun, and, as I fhall afterwards more particularly prove, was moved op- 
pofite to it. 

4. a flaming Fourthly, That there may be a Fire or Flame, and a burning or flaming Body* 
Body may be |n part 0f the Heavens far beyond the Atmofphere, nay much farther off from 
mfthJe* t^ie ^art^ ^an f^e Body of the Moon it felf; and confequently that there may 

' be other Bodies of the fame nature with the Earth, which may be much far¬ 
ther off from the Earth thah the Body of the Moon, nay much farther off the 
Sun than either the Earth or Moon : And therefore it may be no great Abfurdity 
to fuppofe, that the Body of the Moon may be of a Subfiance not much diffe¬ 
ring from the Subfiance of the Earth, and fo may have many Proprieties, if not 
the fame, yet probably not much differing from it. 

A.thePomt Fifthly, That the Power of Gravitation is extended into the JEther^ without 
°f'exmdeTur Atmofphere of Bodies, and confequently that the Atmofpbere or Air is not 
bitotheMther\ the Caufe of Gravitation, but rather the father, in which the Atmofphere or 
&c. the je- Air is but a kind of Diffolution, as Salt or Tinfiures are diflolved in Water or 
ther the Caufe other Liquors, and that from thence comes even the Gravitation of the Atmo- 

Gravitation, f.pheres to their incompafled Bodies •, which we obferve by many other Experi¬ 
ments made here upon the Earth : For ’tis evident that Bodies in a Receiver, ex- 
haufled or emptied of the Air by means of the exhaufting Engine, or any other 
ways, have not lefs of Gravity towards the Perpendicular or Center of the 
Earth, than Bodies in the open and free Air; nay they are found to be propor- 

* tionabl/ 
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tionably heavier, by jiow much a Body of the Air, equal to them in bulk, has 
been found to be lighter than them; which is an Experiment that has been often 
try’d. 

*; ■■ ; •• ‘ I ■ ; ; ... ... . - 

Sixthly, That the Air it felf is no farther the Menftruum that diffolves Bo 6.The Air the 
dies by Fire and Flame, than as it has fuch a kind of Body raifed from the Diffoivent of 
Earth, as has a Power of fo diflolving and working on UnHuous, Sulphure- bl Fire' 
ous or Combuftible Bodies : And this is the Aerial or Volatile Nitrous Spirit, 
which, provided it be fupplied in the Body to be fo diflblved, as by Fire, wiilrif/ ' * 
work the fame effefl, even without Air. This is, obvious in Compofitions made 
with Salt of Nitre and other combuftible Subftances, as in Gunpowder, and the 
like, which will a&ually burn without the help of Air, as may be tried with it 
under Water * nay in an exhaufted Receiver, as I have often tried, wherein th# 
Eftefls are much the fame, as if the fame Accenfions had been made in the open 
and free Air; though where this Nitrous part is wanting, no Combuftion, Dif- 
folution or afiualFire will be produced^ be the Heat never fa great. Whence 
we may deduce, 

' » ' >■ . > ; ; . r ; . , , t , ■ r, ; , ~ ' ' 

„ Seventhly, That in tfis Steams that iflue from the Cometical Body, there are 7- Tm forts of 

two lortsat leaft of Particles or particular Subftances : Namely, firft a Nitrous, ^*gtesin e 
fuch as is every where to be found in our Air, and is perhaps that part whichcmetsTiji 
may moft properly be called the Vital part thereof, which fupplies the Men- a Nitron, 

firuiim to burning and flaming Bodies; and that which continues, the Life, Heat 
and Motion of ail Animals and Vegetables. Secondly an Un&uous or Sulphu- 2dh> A-ShI- 
reous Body, that is to be djflolved by it. Both which kinds of Bodies may bePlmrem* 
actually in the Star or folid Body, which I have Tuppofed placed within the 
cloudy JVucleuf which may ferve to continue the affual Fire once begun, and 
may both be rarify’d into the Halituous Steams that compofe the cloudy or hazy 
Head and Blaze (which Particles, when emitted from the Body., may be fepa- 
rated, and afterwards by convening together again, may proauce an a Huai 
Flame) and make thofe Flashings and Flarings, which I fo often toot notice of 

That there may be fuch kind of EfFe&s produced, I would argue from Ob- An Explication 

fervations which are commonly made here in the Atmofphere near the Earth, of Thunder and 

Every one has feen the Lightning and heard the Thunder here in the Air, andLi&bt*in£- 
many have endeavour’d to give a Solution and Explication.thereofl But though 
there be a vaft variety of Opinions and Hypothefes concerning it, yet to me they 
feem every one of them to have milted the right. I (hall not trouble you to re? 
late them here, fince I have already declared my Opinion concerning them; nor 
fhall I at prefent trouble you with fetdng down many abfurd Confequences that 
would follow from fuch their Hypothefes, which would be quite incongruous 
to themanifeft, if heeded. Appearances: But I (hall only tell you what, from 
all the Obfervations 1 have made concerning it, I conceive Thunder and Light¬ 
ning to be, which whether it be congruous to the fbanomona, and fuflicient to 
explain them, I leave to the curious Obfrver to judge. I have (hewed already, 
that the Atmofphere about the Earth doth abound with a fpirituous Nitre, or 
Nitrous Particles, which are every where carried along with it ; befides which 
fort of Nitrous Particles, there arealfo other Particles raifed up into the Atmo¬ 
fphere, which may be fomewhat of the nature of fulphureous, unStuous, or 
other combuftible Bodies; as we lee Spirit of Wine, Spirit of Turpentine, Cam- 
phire, and almoftali other combuftible Bodies, will by Heat be rarify’d into the 
form of Air or Smoak, and be raifed up into the Air * all which, if they have a 
fufficient degree of Hear, will catch fire, that is, be di.flbj.ved and turned into 
Flame by the Nitrous Parts of the Air, as thousands of Experiments might be 
brought to prove. There are alfo other forts of thefe fulphureous Steams, 
which are raifed up from fubterraneous and mineral Bodies, which only by their 
coming to mix with the Nitrous Air (though they have no fenfrble Heat in them) 
will fo ferment and a£t one upon another, as to proudce an a&ual Flame; 
which has been often found in Mines; and more efpecjally if any part of them 
be kindled, the whole Train of them, intermingled, with the Air contiguous, 
will immediately take fire, like a Train of Gunpowder, and run from one end 

X x to 
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to the other of thofe Vapours, be they never folong, as I could prove by a Mul¬ 
titude of Relations from the Cole-mines and feveral other Mines. The Accen- 
fionof which Vapours is fo fudden, and with fuch violence and fwiftnefs runs" 
from one end to the other, as often to kill the Miners, to blow up their Props, 
Stays and Houfes, and do as prodigious Effects as if a great quantity of Gun¬ 
powder had been fired in the Mine. Now Lightning here in the Air I take to 
be much of the like nature, that is to fay, the Air or Atmofphere about the 
Earth is continually furniiht with the fpirituous Nitrous Parts : Now the Heat 
of Summer, whenever very extraordinary (as 3tis always obferved to be before 
Thunder and Lightning) raifes up alfo out of the Earth a great quantity of fui- 
phureous Vapours, which are of fuch a nature, as that meeting with the Ni¬ 
trous of the Air, they work upon each other, and thereby begin a farther degree 
of Heat, which increafes by certain Degrees fo long, till it arrive at a certain 
pitch, at which pitch they a&ually fall on each other, and produce an aftual 
Fire or Flame, which fo foon as ever it kindles, whereever it be placed in the 
Train, it almoft inlfantaneoufly fires the whole Train, and runs to the End with 
fo great a Swiftnefs, that though I have obferved the Progrefs of it at three or 
four Miles diftance, as 1 have judged by the coming of the Sound to me, yet 
have I feen this Train kindle or pafs at leaft a Miles diftance in little more than 
the quarter of a Minute of time. Now the Progrefs of the Flafhes or Dart* 

This applied to ings of Light out erf the Comet do feem to be much of the like nature ; and 
the cometsfla- though the Progrefs of the Flafh in the Comets be poffibly a thoufand times 
$”£• more fwift •, yet confidering the vaft difference there is between the Air and the 

JEtber, I know not but that the Progrefs of the Accenfion of Flame in the Light¬ 
ning rnvsy be accounted as quick through the thick Medium of the Air, as that 
of the Comet in the thinnner and more fluid Medium of the JEtber. 

8/;, The Mo- Eighthly, From the great Diftance of the Comets, and the great Variation 
t'm of comets of Place they feem to make, we may collect that the Motion of them muft needs 
very rapid-, ^e very rapid, and to equalize the Swiftnefs even of the Earth it felf, if not 

they much to exceed it ; and consequently to continue that Motion fo regular, one 
would rationally fuppofe it muff be as folid as the Earth it felf; or elfe that 
the JEtber has very little, if any, impeding Power to the Motion of folid Bo- 
, ies through it. 

9thiy, ret the Ninthly, That notwithftanding this, yet there feems to be reafon to fuppofe. 
Parts <f the that there is a greater Denfity even of the Parts of the JEtber it felf; for other- 

are wjfe -t peems hard to conceive how there fhould be a Levitation of the flaming 
enier' Parts, and a Gravitation in refpeft of the Sun, of the other more folid, as f 

fhall afterwards prove more clearly by Conlequences drawn, not only from the 
Form of their Motion, but from the more indifputable Motion of the Planets. 

iQthij, An Ac. Tenthly, That there feems to be a vaft Acceleration in the Motion of Levi- 
celeration in le- tating Bodies (where the Motion is continued upwards) as well as there is of 
vitat'mg Bodies Gravitating Bodies, where the Motion is continued downwards, and towards the 
upwards. attraClingCenter: For though (asI have before mentioned^ the exceeding fwift 

Dartings and Flafhings of the Light do rather feem to be made by a fucceffive 
Accenfion, like a Train of Gunpowder (and, as I have fuppofed, if not proved, 
Lightning); yet to maintain fuch a Succeffion of Steams, there muff needs be 
an exceeding quick Supply from the Head, even to the utmoft Extremity of the 
Blaze : And it looks not unlike to a kind of aflual Levitation, or a driving 
outwards of certain halituous Parts from the Sun, as if the Rays of Light of 
the Sun were carried with a local Motion rapidly fwift, and in their Pafiage by 
the Star of the Comet, ’ did carry with them fuch kind of halituous or fiery 
Steams. The often observing with my bare Eye thefe fudden Dartings of Lightr 
which feemed to pafs almoft in a Second from the Head even to the End of the 
Blaze, did often make me confider, whether the Rays of Light might not thence 
be fuppofed to be moved away from the Sun with this exceedingly violent and 
rapid Motion ; efpecially fince there are fome Obfervations of Mr. Romer’s a- 
bout the Ec'iipfes of Jupiter Satellites, which feem to make probable fuch a 
Theory.- But whether that does well accord with other Appearances, and whe- 

' • . thef 
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Perfonsftee to Judge'11 AndbLYdefirelhe^woiia2^ fupP°“*1.1.1^aU l«ve all 
my felf in trying to make a Solution of the Appeawn^that 
taken notice of by fome SuDDofitions of m„ ,,P1,,n Si111 1 have hitherto 
perfuade any of them to leave their nmn Wr* not endeavour to 
pearances themfelves, that I have menHonpH £ .where the Ap- 
not to make it pofitively neceffary Since 1 °bferve’ fllalt f«™ 
more thinking, and more iudiciomMan ou1^)t. n,ot f).uta more experienced, 
as yet undetected. J “ Ma"’ m3? PIa,nly drover what to me is 

Jequential upon then!ffji^g/i^ necefTaV/ t^emrTf?5 ^ feV?*1 others con' Proofs °f th* 
able (by the fmall Stock I have of Oh' n emonftrate, as plainly as I am IO feregmt 

few Deduflions I tayc Mde ^ 

between the greate/gl^darfoUd0Ldies^therlofV* R ?6 wh°*5 ^terfti.ceI*7L°^E» 
and fo fluid as harrliir tctko-iki u- j ’ is a Body exceedingly fluid panfum« ex- 

much left of a Body 6f any wnWmWeBnlk 0^^,^ ^ tbr0U8h 

not at all ^ot'at^moft\erv^ftrle^hi !f 'il<Jeb?'.te^ fluid Medium, though it do 2; Tm the Me- 
vetnorwihhftanrHncr t-k m } i ^ln<^er r^e Motion of Bodies through it isMumbywhich 
yet notwitl.ltanding the Medwm by which the Communication of . T,li are 
ous or inharmonious Motions of the more foil'd Parts and Partirlpc , Mmoni communicated 
nicated to others at a confidenhle diftTrrp a u » ^ Particles are commu- both of Light 

and may have its Flame and Steams afcend, and its more folid Parts defcend. ’ 

creafed1 and aumneiJed1!10'*0’1 °f ^f<Xnt and Defcent herein is continually In- 4- The p,op,r. 
ibfn HnnHn a»S i a Proportion more than duplicate downwards, and left<f "4 

Conf°Set 1£r ln-fenfible (° our 0rSans> atiy othetwife but by a Series of feveral 
Confequences, it cannot beexpefled I (hould produce a fenfible and undenS 
Demonftratton; and yet when the Coherence of all the CoXuences that wd? 
neceflanly and naturally flow from this Doarine and Theory, f all be Confided 

>»Tw“i£S,SSgSE6 
j«£s? Usissi5».z^£ag srsssi 
hgmiy various and very differing Notions, I would willingly explain in what 

mutflcate^ when Jiaad^uf^o^by me.0t*°nS 1 W°Uld h™them t0 «** 

be Baht ^nd Motion* ^Rnf ,Rea“ties’ thatany ™ys affe£l our Senfes, to whatever af. 
Extenfion everv wav ^yl .conceivfI n°'flmg dfe but a Reality that !mfea,«rsJ[el} 
xjxtennon e\ ery way, pofitive and immutable, not as to Figure: butastoOuan “ Body and 
ftty ; and that the Body, as Body, is the fame, whatever Figure it be of - As a Mfm‘ 

IT, r^Ta°f ^3ter* 01 a««ain quantitygof Body, though^" 
d m a Globe,- Cylinder, Cone, Cube, Quart Pot, or any other figu^d 

contain- 
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nor has it more Extension m one than intteother^v^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

hor is it more effentialiy a Motion or Reft in poiition to each o- 
the Minims of it are.equallydifpofed.wifippofcd to be inde- 
ther ; and therefore Body,,y> /pj there is no necefhty tofup- 
finitely fluid, as definitely foltd ; and conleqa y fuch whofe 

pogroms, fince, as I conceive, 

therF(rerrcenof Body is only determinate Extenfion, or a Power of being una te- 
tnebiier.ee oi ouuy » ^ , Power of being and continuing ot a deter- 
rably of fuqh a Quanti y, which the Anatomifts fuppofe. Thefe 
minate Quantity and a to wit, Body and Mo- 

1^“uTifohrm™y°of Moflon making a Solid, and Difformity of the Motion of 

the Parts making a Fluid as I ftall prove Alteration, 

Motion what. By Motion I underftan no *LrDeg. 0f 0ne another, which Power may be 
Of the Minims o a Whole >" but he natural Ballance of 

f'm MSl'“fa\n,dE»p„im.n„^nd Oh&r.^ion, , «d ,h. i» 
er that made fen}]We j have a Probability from the Similitude, Harmony and Uniformity in 

'^BoS'theffpoLSTuke to be the immediate ProduQ of the Omnipotent 
Creator and immutable in themfelves, without a like Command of the fame 
Fewer •’ and always to act in a regular and Uniform Geometrical or Mechanics 

which Method bv diligent Obfervadons and curious Scrutiny may by 
Method ; f;h;^“f^an7be dffc0Vered, and, as I conceive, reduced under 
certain Rules and Geometrically demonltrated. The doing ot which 1 take to 
he the true end of the Science of or of Natural and Experimental 
Philofophy ; and all artificial Inquiries tending hereunto, I conceive to tend to 

■.. 
Jhfirji Pm- 1 i,777n(t Af Natural Produaions are effeaed. The firft is, as tt were, 
cipl, Matter. b therefore rightly called by Wand 

Sher Philofophers Mater,a, Material Subftance, or Mater : this being in tt 
-,hft aaiv confider’d without Life or Motion, without form, and void, 

a" Power in it felf wholly unaaive, until it be, as it were, impreg¬ 
nated bv’the iecond Principle, which may reprefent the Pater, and may be call’d 
TaterZ. Spirit*, or hylarchick Spirit, as feme call it, without whofe Con- 
iur.aion nothing, or no Alteration can be produced : For neither can Mattel 
without Motion, nor Motion without Matter, produce any FifeQ. As for / ar¬ 
ret- that I conceive in its Elfence to be immutable, and its Effence being Expa- 
dation determinate, it cannot be alter’d in its Quantity either by Condenfation 
or Rarefaaion - that is, there cannot be more or lefs of that Power or Reality, 
whatever it be within the fame Expatiation or Content ; but every equal Expa- 
dadon contains, is filled, or is an equal quantity of Manna, and the denfeft 
or heavieft or moff powerful Body in the Wor d contains no more Mater,a 
than that’which we conceive to be the rarelf, thmnefl, lighted, or leaf! 
uowerful Body of all: As Gold, for infiance, and JEtber,_ or the Subftance 

' fh- fills the Cavity of an exhaufted VefTel, or the Cavity of the GlafS 
of a Barometer above the Quickfilver. Nay, as I fhall afterwards prove, 
fhis CavTty s mote full, or a more denfe Body of Mther in the com 
mon Senfe or Acceptation of the Word than the Gold is of Gold Bulk for 
Bulk -, and thatbecaufe the one, viz. theMafs of fither is all jEiher- but 
the Mats of Gold, which we conceive, is not all Go d, but there is an Inter¬ 
mixture, and that vaftlv more than is commonly fuppoled, of Mther with it : 
So that the Vacuity, as'it is commonly thought, or erroneoufly fuppoled, is a 
more denfe Body than the Gold as Gold. But if we conlider the quantity of 
the whole Content of the one with that of the other, within theiameoi equal 
Ui v quantity 



gnamny-.rf i Expatiatioiv.diciiiare theyy b5fTe'(|u^yfi*9ft^fniflg7 

£>0'rl^ isr • >; :i- '!: t3T£xi rf3{rfw.« 

.ttetby; the &2qM offeuffly.Ai *Whtaqb|§7$ 
This-poffibly may h t finfb. 

however: I’doubt not’ but 
make it fomewhat more plaufible, if not pofitiyeljfiatrfta^j^y doponfirate 
it io to'be.-a msmfibnjj] m .dilonohaocqugeidj £L«.m,..aW 

Tbe fecond (Principle Or Poiver, which;!* |s qfrftKLuiia differitm.na, The fecondPrin* 
ture, and may be rgrified andJ^denfed; ^mWfee4i4jl?f»§aftdA'.mion* 
lame quantity of Body or Matter, in :any proportion afignectj &tfleGme 
quantity of the iff Power;&*/y, of part of M&m, may ^receive any arguable 
quantity of the. 2d, that is, any affignabte degree of Alotioni^nd being ipqijeft 
ot it. --l-r...- ^-L1—^ - - * ■ ’ ."mwj 

finitely flow Motions, and that fo far, asrthjatvthe.tiex,* ftep <?pe would fimpofe 
i t mult lofeall its Motion, and remain in itoute Red, afcd unalterable of jPoiicion. 
as to the contiguous Body* 1.-w ; -■> ,;',D 1: ;: : i; fitq r ;rp ! . 

It may poiiibiy be (till demanded, wha.t; is Matter, and what isMotion > To 
which 1 can only anfwer, That they are What they .are*, Powers created by tb§ 
Omnipotent to be what they are^ and to operate as, tl^y/fas which are unalte¬ 
rable in the whole, either by Addition or SnbftraCUon, i>y>any other Power but 
the fame that at firft made them to be what they are v and what partial Altera¬ 
tions or Companions are by them produced, they, flow frofn that Omnipotent 
Wifdorri, that ordered themXo to do : Andthefe a re, thole which we call the 
Laws of Nature * which though at firft glance , they feeni wholly unfearch- 
able and incomprehenfible, yet God has planted in Man a . faculty by which, 
I conceive, he has a Power of underftanding and finding: our, by and according 
to what Order, Rule, Method, or Law, they aCf, and produce the Effects that 
are product by them. And this I conceive, to be that vye call NaturaiKnow- 
ledge, and our Advance in this,Inquiry, I conceive to be that which we call the 
Improvement of Natural Knowledge * and the nearer we cam approach from the 
loweft and moft fenfibie Effe&s, to highl and higher Steps, of Caufes, the near¬ 
er fhall we be to t;he higheft and utmoft pitch that human.Nature is capable of 
arriving at. )h eii , 

( I have in my Inquiries various and fund ry ways attempted to afcqnd by 
the Synthetick Method, and as many ways attempted the contrary, or Analytick 
way, and fhall therefore in fome of my enfuing Difcourfes giveLome Specimina 
of each, which though they may have their Failings, and come fhort of what 
may be done by others, yet I hope they may appear,to haye;been regularly and 
ftriCtly profecuted: And this I am now upon, though it fhoiild not prove the 
true, may yet be of fome fuch ufe, as the Rule in Arithmetick called falfe Po- 
lition, for the finding by the wrong ProduCt what is more likely to be the true 
one. , > , i 

Various have been the Attempts of feveral Philofophers, both antient and mo¬ 
dern, to begin this Analytically, which would be too tedious to repeat at this 
time j yet whether it be for that we have not a true, or at belt but a very imper¬ 
fect Account of what they were, we do not find that Satisfaction from the Pro¬ 
duct of them in theconclufion, which an inquifitive and ftrift Examiner would 
expeCt, the String and Series of the Analyfis being broken and imperfeCt, and not 
carried on through all the Steps of Defcent, as it ought to be ; which will be 
more difficult to fupply than the EffeCt will poflibly be valuable, unlefs vve had 
a more full Account of what were their firft and fundamental Pofrtions. And 
though even this has been an Undertaking not left unattempted by feveral of the 
more modern Writers, yet whether fuch Attempts have been altogether fo fuc- 
cefsful as is defirable, I mull leave to thofe that have examined them to judge. 

Others there have been, and that much a greater number, who have gone the 
other way, and have been dabling in this or that particular SubjeCt, and have 
been fo blinded with fome little things they have therein met with, that they 
prefently fquare all the reft of Nature to their Rule. Such as thefe are too 
hafty in their Conclufions, and think to run away with that which they are far 
-enough from attaining. The 4 Elements,, the 3 Chymicai Principles, Magne- 

Yy' * tiftn, 
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“netifm, Sympathy, Fermentation; Alkaly and Acid, and divas otherChimeruI 
?oo many to repeat; which having been embraced, nothing elfe w ill be heard, 
or ^ down with them ■ Whereas, alafS, Na ture perhaps knows no one, of theft 
for^ Principle ihariy fenfe, much left; in that which they underftand it. Of 

WBut to^toceed^tids Supposition of the two fundamental and primary Powers, 
toSTtf fct, and that of Motion,, which I have hertoMivered, 
eem M me veryfontont to the Senft 1 underftand of the Hiflory of the Ge- 

mfis of the World, delivered by Mofes in the firth Chapter of Genefts ■ And 
.J 1 Hiftorv he hv divers Authors very differingly ex* 

^^h^wordsor'th^ftVerfe^as'renderV 'inourEnghjh, ate : In the beginning 
C^crZelZ Heal and he Efh : In the Heb,«, cis the Helens , bur 

the beginning t^e Greek Samaritan and Arabick render it only the Heaven. Syriack 
»/ Gcnefe. renders it 'the Being of Heaven, and the Bung of Earth: Buttne Arabic Aren- 

ders it thus : The firft thing that God created was Heaven and Earth Which 
Expfeflion does feem tofignify the firft Power that I have mentioned, namely, 
fhe Matter or Mater, the wholeSublfance of - the Heavens and the Earthy that 
is that Subftance, which being afterwards intormed and qualified by Motion, 
co'nftituted the Heavens and the Earth. For it feems by the next Verfe to be 
for fome time without the Impregnation of the fecond Principle, Motion s for 
’tis faid, the Earth mat without form, and void, and Darknefs wot upon the face 
of the Deep, or the Abyfs. The Hebrew is, Defertnefs nnd Inanity Tht Greek 
renders it invijib/e and incompofed. The Targum dejert and void. The Ara- 
bick renders it, covered with the Abyft, and overwhelmed with the Sea. And the 
Original, and all the Tranflations, agree in the Darknefs upon the Face of the 
Abyfs. All which ExpreflBons feem tofignify, that the Mater of Heaven and 
Earth was yet without any kind of Motion in it, but like that imagmary Enttty 
we call Vacuity or Space, which' was without 'any moving or ailing Power in it, 
but had as yet only the Power of Expanfion, Extenfion, or Expatiation: For 
this is what we underftand by the Notion of Vacuum or Space ; and fo is Dark- 
nefs namely, a Defeft of the Motion of Light: For Light, as I have already 
by many Arguments and Experiments proved, is a Motion, and that a regular, 
uniform, and truly Geometrical Motion. So that theSenfeof the fecond Verfe 
to me feems to be this, That the Mater out of which the Earth, or all the Solids 
in the World were afterwards'made, was yet only a pure ^aferf> or extended 
Subftance, and of the fame nature with the Abyfs, which had not in it the 

Power M.otion £ but was dark, without the Motion ol Light, without rorm 5 
that is without the Power of Motion, that makes Forms ♦, defert of Quality, 
Life Aaion, or Diftinaion ♦, wanting yet Motion, which maketh all the Di- 
itinaion Quality and Aaion that is in the World. Then follows the nextWords^ 
which feem to fignify the Creation, or Infufion of this fecond Power Motion. 
And the Spirit of God moved upon the Face of the Waters. The Original is, And 
the Spirit of God did move upon the Faces of the Waters. The Targum is, And 
a Spirit from the ConfpeUu ofGod did blow in upon the Face of the Waters. The Sa¬ 
maritan rendersit, And the Spirit of God was carried upon the lace of the Waters. 
The Svriack renders it. And the Spirit of God did incubare, or brood, upon the Su- 
perjkiesofthe Waters. The Arabic k, And the Winds of God did blow upon the 
Face of Water. All which feveral Readings do feem to iigmfy the Creation and 
Produaion of the fecond Power, Motion. For firft, 'tis moft properly called a 
Spirit, fignifying its Power of moving, by which Property only we know it. 
Next, it is laid to move, or be moved, or blown in or carried upon the Face or 
Superficies of the Waters. The Mater was now no longer dead, and unaaive, 
and Earth , but it became a Fluid, fignified by Water. For, as I (hall after¬ 
wards fhew, it muft in this Place be fo taken, and not only for the Subftance 
Water, but that God joining the fecond Power Motion,, and impregnating the 
Mater with it, made every Minim of it to move with infinite Varieties of Mo¬ 
tions : And fo all thofe which before lay ftill, and changed not their Places and 
Pofitions in refpea of one another, and were therefore called Earth, are now 
by this Infufflation* Incubation, or a£iing of the Spirit of God upon the Super¬ 

ficies,' 
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ficcies* become a perfeU Fluid, or a Water. No two .eo^iguous ^/?/;^ yet 
agree in Unity or Uniformity of Motion., And hitherto feems to be the Hilfo- 
ry of the Creation, or making of the two firft Powers, Matter and Motion % 
Body and Spirit, or Matter and Form. : dem bluowV. 

In the next place follows the Defctiption of the two,great Laws of Motion, The two great 

which conllicute the Form and Order'of the to mv, or World. Thefijftt isrhat^4^ of Mo- 

of and the fecond is that of Gravity. • , •. i Gravity* ™ 
Fill! for. that of Light, which is the firft regular Motion, >or Rule of u Light- 

Nature, which is that regular Propagation of Motion, which, as I have for¬ 
merly explain’d, extends it felf inftantaneoully through the Whole of Matter. 
We find in the third Verfe, And God faid, Let there be Lights and there wot 
Light7 and God divided, the Light from the Darknefs. Whereby we find, that 
the firft Regulation of Motion was the Principle of Lights which, feems to 
fignify, that this Propriety of the fluid Matter was then firft implanted, by 
which the fimilar Parts of it were made fit to propagate the Pulls of. Light to 
all imaginable Diftance* and this Subftance was diltinguifhed from that other 
Subftance, which would not propagate it, which was opaque and dark : For as 
yet we find neither the Sun nor Stars were made, nor the;Barth it felf formed 
but only a Qualification of Matter fit for the performing of thofe. Functions, 
which were accordingly made diftinft, and fecondarily implanted And God 
faid, Let there be an Expanfum, or a Yirmament7 and let it divide the Waters 
from the Waters. This feems to fignify the fecond general and grand Rule of 
Natural Morion, namely, Gravity. For tips Expanfion or Firmament is faid t® 2. GMtf 
divide the Waters from the Waters, or one Fluid from another ; for fo the 
Word Maim feems to fignify. And this made all thole Fluids which were of a 
Terreflrial Nature, to congregate or gather together into the Mafs of the Earthy 
or Earths * and the other of a more Ceieftial Nature, to gather together, in the 
Sun and Stars. And this Expapfion ,or Firmament, which was. the extenfive 
Power of Gravitation, was that Whic^cauied thofe EfFeas. Thefe two Powers 
feem to conftitute the Sopls of the. greater Bodies of rhe World, viz. the Sun 
and Stars, and the Planets, both fuch as move about the Sun, -and fuch as move 
about any other Central Body : And, both thefe are to be, -found in every fuch 
Body in the World ; but infome more, infome lefs 5 in fome one is predomi¬ 
nant, in others the other 5 but no orie without fome Degree of both: For as 
there is none without the Principle of Gravitation, fo there is, none without 
fome degree of Light« And though fome doe not fhew its Effe&s, in producing 
Light immediately, yet I lhali make it probable that it has that Motion blend¬ 
ed with others, which hinder it from producing Effefts, but yet do not wholly 
deftroy the Principle. And this I (hall make the more probable, when I lhali 
Ihew how both thefe Powers aie but diftin&Effe&s produced by one and the 
fame Power, and that this Power is implanted in every fuch great Globular Bo¬ 
dy in the World. I could go on through the whole Hiftory delivered in this firft 
Chapter of Genefis* but that I only aimed at prefent to Ihew, that nothing of 
what I have hitherto fuppofed, does any ways difagree with Holy Writ, but 
rather, that it is perfe&ly confonant to that, as well as it is to Reafon, and the 
Nature of things themfelves. . * 

I have often made ufe of the Words Maximum and Minimum^ or of the Maximum mi 
Greateft and the Leaft and becaufe there are Various Opinions concerning the winimumj Hi 
Significancy of thofe Expreflions, fome undemanding them in one fenfe, and^' J 
fome in another, I would willingly have it underftood in what fenfe I make ufe 
of them. : + . • v' 

By the Words Maximum and Minimum, or the Greateft and the Leaft, I un: 
derftand then only the greateft and the leaft Extenfion or Motion we have need 
to make ufe of in fpeakingor fuppofing*. which will ftill be bounded : For In¬ 
finite or Unbounded cannot have an Idea formed in our Imagination or Memo¬ 
ry, which muft always have abounded Idea, being material: And this bounded 
Idea, howevfcr by comparing and reafohing we may fuppofe it differing •, yet it is 
never bigger or lefs in reality, than the biggeft Appearance we have had of the 
Heavens, or the leaft Appearance we have had of a vifible or other fenfible Point. 
Thefe Ideas therefore of Maximum and Minimum, made ufe of in Difcourfe and 
Reafoning, are compound Ideas, and conliftof the limple Ideas of the fenfible 

Moat mum 
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Maximum m&Minim'itrk, ‘With £ Proportion annexed. For, as much as tfte Idea 
of the Maximum does fexteed the ;Idea of the M ini mum brdugh t in by the Strife * 
lb much do we fuppofe Miximunr t6 e&eed another AYthmum^ of which we 
would make a fingle Idea, but, we cannot y but it will always be a compounded 
or comparative l&rf&Wfovice verfd of the Maximum. For neither Can we 

. form adimple IdeaHbf any thing that is Million of; Millions of rimes iefsthan 
..the Idea of the leaft vifible Point; nor can we form an Idea of a Maximum 

-v ' which is Millions of Millions.bigger than the imaginary bignefs of the Heavens 
we-fee 5 bur by Compofitidn,’ and Cbmparifon, and Proportion, we make the 
compounded Ideas, which1 fuffice fata1. Material t'6 he made ufe of in Reafon- 
ing-: all corhe^to'all, we db-Hut feafon upon the in our own 
Repoiitory or Memory,, which contain Certain1 Ideas, Forrfis,' Pi£lufes or Marks' 
we out felves have made offimpleSenlations * which arebriginaliy begun from 
Motion without, but compleated, fi'niftled and difpofed of within our feives 
by the Power 'and Affinity of the Soul ; from whence proceeds that Difference’ 
which; is to be found in the Imaginations and Rea fonmgs of feveral Men ; Foe 
the things of Nature bre the fame, and the Informations are conveyed by the 
famzMedtay and in the Dme Manntr-yer partly the Organs of Men differ 
confiderably in their Ferfe^ions * but chiefly the inward Parts of rhe Organ of 
Memory, and the natural or acquired Ha bits of the Soul in Imagination anti 
Reafoning, are exceeding different1.' Somemen have a mote piercing Sight and 
can diffinguiCh a much fmaller Point than others, poffiblyfrom theTuhicies and 
Humours of the Eye,1 thetr exceeding Dearnefs and Tranfparency, and ExaHnefs 
of Figure; poffibly alfo from the Finenefsand excellent Struaure of rhe feniible 
Part,;Sm Optick NefCe, and Parti; of the Brain ferving to that purpofe and 
from ffce Habit, • Ufe arid Exercife oFthofe Parts and Faculties : But Bill in 
thebeft, the Mimmum *n& Maximum Vifibile is limited, it can be no more 
than a _Hemifphere of the Eye, nor toiler than ff Point of the Eye whicl/to 
every Man is affignabley and w.hatever other Idea is formed to exprefs a lefs or 
a brgger, Ha compbundedmr ^opbrribirafe Idea, and’will be plainly difeover’d 
fo tb5fe£ by any one that will but ferlbuftyffo confident. 

.. ,But:l%Vtthis -piifffion, and Proceed by various Enquires in fheSynthe- 
tiCk1^ jetty reaforiffg/ and-proceeding from fenfibleObfervations and Bxpe- 
tfmgtifv fb the moreMehfible Grijftttojg of Nature 5 I have already:ffeffed 
J.i ^ . i ■■ vr/M i .1 ■ T\* n '* \ . pmpagjffed. through a Diaplianbus'ff^- 

dnbt! to ill ftaginable Dlftance in^rbem ■. SM by this means to continually' a^i- 
tate and Make fluid, vivify and regt'lhte the greateft part of the t&Hveffe' °I 
haveftlteady-fhewied all i» Various'wd^clf moving and eroding each btBef and 
the havmotikSus CliimeJ S it were, of the Pulfations of fevers! LuminoUs.Pohrs 
or Bodies, and therefore fhall not here repeat thehl any further than only naming 

• Ml Light makes, all things ftnfible to the Eye ; 
tion cdufesHeat, produces aUd contiues Fluidity and Solidity ^ producing Union 
and Separation ; Union of homogeneous, and Separation'of heterogeneous Bo- 

Somumsofdies-Thefe I fay, I have already pretty largely explaiffcf ; and therefore I 
the Motion of (hall Idave the furthef Explanation of rt to a more proper Place and un reed 
Ltg t‘ to the next Principle,. Gravity, becaufe I find that Principle to feem the more 

, >Pevv and firange tofome Perfo.ns ^ and I would willingly remove fuch Difficul 
ties as bCcfir,'* before I proceed, becaufe otherwife there will be a hefiffiev in -ill 
thatfolldWs,1 H ^ ‘ J tfU 

motif under- By Gravity then I underftand fuch a Power, as caufesf Bodies of a fimilaror 
Jtood by Gra- homogeneous nature to be moved one towards the other, till they are united . or 

* fFch a ? ow<* ^ always impels or drives, attraas or impreffo Motion in to them 
that tends that way, or makes them' unite. The Univerfality of this Princmle’ 
throughout the whole and every thing therein* I fhall afterwards have moreocca- 
fion to explain, when I come to the Effeas of Nature in leffer Bodies. At ore 
lent I mail only proceed to fhew it in rhe greater Bodies of the World. ^ 

^ * * * ■ • • j . sjU|ji 

x.jbat there Firft then, that there is fuch a Power iri the Earth, in refpea of terreftrh? 
K(ucba,h,v. Bodies, I think no one will deny in the general. Some Difputes there have 

been.Iconfefs, among Philofophers, concerning the Nature of the Power it felf 
and Inrrrp rnnrprnincr u • i. „ ^ * and fome concerning the Subjeft in which it is inherent t Some fuppohrg It t(> 

be 
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be a Spirit, an bylarchick Spirit; others fuppofingitan innate Quality^ orinhe- 
rent tendency to the Center of the World, not as ’tis the Center of the Earthy 
bat as it is the lowelf Place in theUniverfe, and fartheft removed from the Hea¬ 
vens, and from the more Spirituous and moving Bodies 5 and foisfuppofed the 
wortt of Places, and made fit only to receive the Dregs of theUniverfe: And 
were the Body of the Earth there, or not there-, yet thither would all thefeduli 
and earthy Bodies, that we now find defcend, tend, and there remain. Others 
fuppofe this Power placed in the JEthef, and that by the Rotation thereof mak¬ 
ing it tend outward, the more folid Bodies, which conlift of more bulky Parrs 
than the JEtberfqre driven downwards. Others place it in the Earth it felf, which 
they fuppofe like a great Loadftone, and to lend forth certain Chains of uncous 
or hooked Particles, which pull down all Terreftrial Bodies out of the Air, or 
from any higher to any lower Place : And many other fuch FiUions and Chime¬ 
ras, which ferve only to inform us what kind of Notions and Imaginations 
thofe Men had in their own Minds but in no wife to inform us of what the 
Power is, or in what manner it operates. Only this farther we may colleU from 
them all, that every one of them took it for granted, that heavy and terreftriai 
Bodies were by fome Power moved towards the Center of the Earth, whether 
their particular Notions concerning that Power were right or not. 

Next, there have been as many differing Opinions concerning the Limits of of its Limits 
this Power: Some extending it too far, and others as extravagantly too little - 
Some fuppofing, that wherefoever in the Univerfe a terreftrial Body Ihould be 
placed, there it 'would have a tendency towards the Center of the World or 
Earth and therefore that in the Creation, all the Terreftrial Matter of the Chaos- 
met together, and made up the Body of the Earth. Others, on the other hand, 
have been too penurious in limiting its Power to fome few Miles ^ fome to 50 
Miles, others to a Boundary, that a Cannon well charg’d with Powder would 
be able to (hoot a Bullet out of its reach. But though they are both enough 
miftaken, yet they agree in this, that this Power of Gravitation does a£t at fome 
dillance above the Surface of the Earth. 

Ochers differ again about the Modes and Limits of its working within thQ0y the Modes 
Body of the Earth below its Surface 5 but no one I have yet met with feems to and Limns of 

me to have hit upon a right Notion concerning it-, and yet all agree in this, that 
there is fuch a Power fomewhere placed, that does a£f regularly, and within Tthe Earth. 

certain Limits. I could proceed farther to mention their Explanations * but I 
conceive they would be too long, and not much to my prefent purpofe. 

In the next place, this Power aas regularly and uniformly. I argue its Regu- 2. it alls rw- 
larity or Uniformity of aUingon all Tides or fuperficial Parts of the Earth, from**"/- 
the Spherical Surface of the Sea ; and that from the Shadow of the Earth in 
Eclipies of the Moon, where the Pi&ure or Shadow of it is found to be round : 
And therefore though I cannot without very much trouble here upon the Earth, 
be afcertain’d of the Uniformity or Equality of the Power of Gravity working 
everv wav nearly towards the Center of the Earth ^ and though I cannot alcend 
high enough, tho’ I (hould get to the top of the higheft Mountain in the World, 
to have a certainty from InfpeUion or Sight:, Yet this alone, of the roundefs of 
the Shadow in Fxlipfes, isArgument enough to perfuade any unprejudiced Perfon 
from disbelieving it, as a Matter very unlikely * though it be not luincient to 
prove its Geometrical Roundnefs, which muff be proved by other Mediums. Be- 
fides we find that it muft be very near round, and confequently have very near 
uniform Gravitation, from the general Obfervations of Navigators, who do find, 
that fo many Leagues failed Northwards or Southwards, do alter a Degree of 
Latitude- which were the Gravitation not pretty near equal, it would not io 
happen. ’ Tis poffible, by very accurate trial, the Truth and Certainty thereof 
might be pofitively proved and determined-, but ’twill require more than my 
Opportunities will reach unto at prefent, to do it, though 1 can (hew how. 
It were defirable however, that it were once for all accurately tried. 

The reafon why I infill fo much upon this Argument of the Roundnels of the 
Figure of the Earth, is, becaufe I take this Roundnefs to be as convincing an 

- Argument as any, to prove that there is the like Power in every Globular Cele- 
ifial Body, as there is in the Earth. For fince all the Celeftial Bodies, whofe 
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Shape we are able to difcover, are found to be of a Globular Figure, as is the 
Earth, and that feveral of them do turn round upon their Axes ( as we find 
beyond doubt that the Sun and Jupiter do) were there not in them fuch a gra¬ 
vitating Power, all the loofe Parts of their Bodies mult be (hot out from them, 
or thrown away like a Stone out of a Sling fwung round, or the loofe Parts 
{ticking to a Wheel or Top, when whirled round 5 and confequently they muff 
in a little time be difperfed and Blattered to pieces. But no fuch Appearance 
has ever beenobferved : Therefore it isan Argument that there is fuch a Power 
in thofe round Bodies of the Sun and Jupiter, which keep thofe moveable Parts 
from flying off. .For that the Sun has moveable Parts, is evident by the Difco- 
very of our Telefccpes, which Ihew us various forts of Spots •, which Spots, 
whether they be Clouds of Smoke, or more opaque Parts that rife out of the 
Body it felf‘ and only float on a fluid part of the Body of the Sun, like the 
Scoria or Drofs of red-hot melted Mettal, is not yet determined : And ’tis moll 
probable they are of the former nature, by the various Circumftances that have 
been taken notice of -, but be they which foever, yet the whirling of the Sun 
would throw them off, were there not fuch an attra&ing Power that kept them 
from receding, lince ’tis evident they are loofe from the reft of the Body. The 
like may be faid for Jupiter, in whofePhafes great Alterations have been obfer- 
ved by feveral; and Monf Cafjini judges fome of thofe Appearances to be cau- 
fed by fome kind of Waters/ The like I conceive may be faid for the Body of 
Saturn, though our Telefcpes have not yet certainly diftinguilh’d Phenomena 
fufficient to prove its Rotation. - ' 

I fay moreover, that this Power is not only placed in the Earth, but that there 
is the like Power in every Globular Body in the Univerfe, whether Sun or Fixed 
Star, Planet primary or fecondary, and in the Cometical Body included, as I 
have fuppofed, within the Nuclei** or white Cloud appearing in the Head. 

- Its Toner In the third place, I fay, that this Power of Gravity, which is fufficiently 
litis indefinite- evident on the Superficies of the Earth, and aftsfo regularly everywhere round 
ly upwards. the Surface of the Globes, is not fuddenly extinguiffied, nor lofeth its Power at 

a little height above us : But, as I conceive, it is extended to a vaft diftance up¬ 
ward, even indefinitely *, and though it may be faid to be fenfibly finite, yet this 
fenfible Boundary has its Limits prodigioufly large; and when the Degree of its 
Power, which fhall be called fenfible, is ftated, then thefe Limits alfo or Diftance 
of fuch an imaginary Surface, may be Geometrically determined, and the Pro¬ 
portion of the Semi Diameter of it to that of the Globe of the Body in the 
middle, exa&ly determined and demonftrated. I conceive further, that this 
Power thus extended, does aft with various Degrees at feveral Diftances from 
this Body, which Degrees 1 lhali alfo endeavour to ftate, and, as I conceive, 
evidently demonftrate from my Hypothefis, founded, as I conceive, upon the 
Phenomena of Nature, and not taken up at random, or by chance. Thefe my 
Conceptions (as being, I think, wholly knew, and not yet afferted by any Per- 
fon whatfoever) may feem ftrange and extravagant, and I muft be content to 
have them fo efteemed, by fuch as may either have a Prepolfelfion for fome o- 
ther Hypothefis, or lhali not allow of the Arguments I lhali bring to confirm 
them as fufficient for that purpofe. It cannot, I fuppofe, be expe&ed that I 
Ihould try or Ihew Experiments at Diftances fufficient to prove it experimentally 
and pofitively • and therefore all that I can bring is only this, that I find a cer¬ 
tain Agreement and Coherence of this my Suppofition with other Operations in 
Nature, and that hereby the Appearances of Nature’s working are explain’d^: 

Several opini- Whereas I cannot find that by any other Hypothefes that have been hitherto 
ons concerning made known, the Phenomena of the Heavens can be intelligibly and clearly fol- 
the Motions of ve(^ without the granting of many fuch Adions or Motions, as are veryabfurd, 
the p anets. ^flonant^ an(i contrary t0 the natural Motions, AHions and Effe&s of Powers 

and Motions, which are within our reach to examine. Whence fome of them, 
that they may give a Caufe of the undoubted Appearances, have been fain to 
fuppofe underftanding Beings, Spirits or Intelligences, to be the Movents or 
Caufes of fuch Extravagancies. Others have fuppofed various forts of folid 
Orbs, Orbits, Epicycles, and I know not what other Wheel-work, to make out 
the fenfible Inequalities, and yet regular Periods; which being too grofs. 
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and contradiaed by the Motion ot Comets, others^havT reieaeT^buT 
inftead thereof, have fuppofed Magnetifm, as Kepler and his Followers 
who have to that end feigned, a Friendly Side and an Enemy Side to be 
planted in the. circumgyratingCeleftial Bodies: And becaufe the Moon al¬ 
ways keeps the lame Side very near, refpeUing the Earth, and fo its Appearances 
contradicted this Supposition ; therefore they fuppofed a Mclem,within the 
Moon, which had a differing Motion and Pofition in refpeft of the Parts of the 
SheU, or outward fuperficial Parts of the Moon which appeared. To help this 
yet farther, for this was not enough to do the bufinefs, they fuppofed a radiatir s? 
Species to (land always (lift, like the Spokes in the Nave of the Wheel and to 
turn round as the Body placed in the middle is turned j which radiating Species 
or Spokes, like a kind of Befom, fweep along the Planet with them not fo fait 
as they themfelves are moved, but with a fomewhat flower Pace;’ and that fo 
much the flower, as the Body to be fweeped forward was farther diffant But 
befide this, another A dor is needed, and that is, a fecond fort of Spokes made 
of the Rays of Light; thefe alfo are fuppofed to help to fweep it on. Nay 
belides all thefe there is another Help wanting, and that is, Magnedfm, like 
that of the Dipping Needle ; by which means there is feigned alfo to be a kind 
of Libration, fometimes of the Body, fometimes of the Orbit* ,And after all 
thele and feveral other lame Helps fuppofed, we find they are fain to be *moft 
thrown afide, when they come to Calculation. Others, as\DesCartes and his FoL 
lowers, have fuppofed a Whirling of the JEther round each Star, or Planetary 
Body, and a Iwimmingof the Planet that moves round it in this Vo/1ice : But 
how uncertain EfFeds and Motions of the Planetary Bodies muft this way be 
produced, any one that,confiders well the Hypothefis, will quickly find, and as 
readily conclude, that if this Hypothefis be true, thefe can be no Aftronomy * 
befides, that were it granted, the Pbanomena themfelves could not be folved" 
It may Pill be faid, that the difproving of all thefe will Bill be no Argument 
why what I have here fuppofed fhould be true. 
: But then it may likewife be farther urged, ift, That this Hypothefis or AfTer- 

tion which I have laid down, doth not create or fuppofe any new or unheard of 
Powers or Motions, but fuppofes only fuch as are-altogether uniform and fimi- 
lar to Powers, Operations, Effeas or Motions, which are within our reach and 
command, which we daily try, fee, and find the regular working of. 

My Arguments therefore to prove this Suppofition, are only thefe. Arguments to 

prove the Sup~, 

Firft, That what I here fuppofe in all Bodies, I can prove to be in fome and^0”* 
fo fuppofe nothing abfurd or impoflible. 

Secondly, That the Principles I ground it upon, are (according to the 
working of Nature in all things) the moft fimpleand the fhorteft that can be ’* 
And ’tis generally aliened fo to be by all Philolbphers, and found by all inqui- 
litive Searchers into Nature. Natura nihil agit frujlra, fedfruftrafitper p/ura, 
quod fieri pot eft per pauciora. 

Thirdly, That Nature feems to take fimilarWays for producing fimilar Eff'e&s 3 
without granting of which we cannot reafon or make any CoBclufion fromfimf 
lar Operations. And then it would be po Abfurdity to fay, a Man grew out of 
the Earth like a Plant,, or a Plant had Undemanding and fpoke. 

Fourthly, That more or lefs of thefe Principles is to be found in every Body 
in Nature, but more remarkable in fome of the Bodies in which I here fuppofe 
it, and that there is nothing that I have met with that does feem to Ihew a con¬ 
trary or contradi&ing Quality in any one of them. 

' Fifthly, That from thefe moft fingle and eafy Principles of Body and Moti¬ 
ons here alferted, there will follow fuch a Regulated Motion, as will a priori 
fhew what are, have been, or lhall be at aay time alfigned the true Places and 
Motions of the Geleftial Bodies, confonant to the Appearances themfelves; 
And this not in one* but in all, as I hope I flhall Ihortly make more evident. 

Firft 
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That planetary Firft then, that what I here fuppofe to be in all Celeftial Globular Bodies, I 
Bidies have a can demonftrate to be in fome-, I think will readily enough be granted, When l 

them!*****9 Prove that the Earth, on which we live, is one of thofe Celeftial Bodies : And 
»that Part I think I have proved by the Obfervation which 1 made of the Parallax 
of the Orb of the Earth to the bright Star in the Dragon's Head, which palfes 
very near the Zenith of London -, an Account of which I have already given in 

' my Attempt to prove the Motion of the Earth, which Attempt (how trivial 
foeveritmay be fuppofed, yet considering, that without fome Such Proof we 
were condemned to the worft Place in the Univerfe, and fo thought unfitand un¬ 
able to underftaud any thing of Celeftial Bodies) has. given Mankind one .Argu¬ 
ment atleaft to believe fomewhat better of theirMotherEarth ana themfelves.than 
they did before, viz. that (he hzxhOrigo Calcftts, and that we our felves are btcoU 
Calefies. And fo being granted able, atleaft, to coniider, examine and reafon 
about the Nature of the Earth on which we live, we are at the fame time grant¬ 
ed to be able to confider, examine and underftand the Nature of fome Celeftial 
Body. This being granted, all the Ptolemaick folid Orbs immediately vanifh, and 
all the ingenious Clockwork which has Since that time been added to his. For 
lince we are allured by this Obfervation, that the Body of the Earth is moved 
round the Sun once in a Year, and that the Earth fwims or is incompafled with a 
fluid Air only, or a more fluid JEther,- and that the other Planetary Bodies are 
moved about the Sun in the fame manner as the Earth, and have the fame Paffi- 
ons and Afte&ions as the Earth hath ofacceding towards and receding frontwards 
the Sun, of moving fwifter and flower, according to feveral Diftances from that 
Body, of turning round upon their Axes, of carrying peculiar lefler Planets along 
with them, which move about them as the Moon doth about the Earth, of 
eclipfingand being eclipfed by thofe Bodies, of being inlightned by the Beams 
of the Sun, and of being dark where that Light cannot Shine, and the like; 
why Should we any more fuppofe it neceffary that the other Planets Should hdvc 
Solid Orbs to guide their Motions, than we find the Earth it felf, which is one 
of them, really hath >. not now to urge the Arguments drawn from the Motions 
of Comets. This trivial Obfervation then was neceffary to introduce us into the 
Expan/um of Heaven, and to manifeft to us how great a Voyage we make-in a 
Year, and what wealfo do in the Space of twenty Sour hours, and to inform us 
what Opportunity we have of Purveying and knowing more of the World than 
before we thought our Telves capable of. And though the Notion was perhaps 
fully understood and believed long before the other of Ptolemy was broacht * 
yet being only a Probability^ there could be no pofidve and undoubting Aflent 
given unto it, without fome fuch Experiment or Obfervation as I have formerly 
produced. The Earth then being found to be a Planetary Body, it will be no 
difficult matter to prove, that it hath that Propriety which we call Gravity ; 
that is, that all Terreftrial Bodies, or fuch bodies that feem to be part of it, 
or that are of a like nature with it, are continually moved, or have anEndea- 
vour to move towards the Center of the whole, which Endeavour is called the 
Gravity of fuch Bodies: And consequently a Planetary Body is proved to Jiave 
Gravity, and ’twill not be difficult to prove the fame in all the other. 

An inquiry into It remains only to enquire what is the Caufe or Principle of this Gravity, and 
the Caufe of what invifible or infenlible Power it is that caufes this Endeavour. Various have 
Gravity. been the Attempts of feveral to explain it, but no one, that I haveyet met with, to 
Someof its mefeems fatisfa&ory * nor would they make out the Phenomena, tho’ all they 
enumerated, have fuppofed, how extravagant foever they be, Should be granted ; whatever 

the Power be that doth thus caufe Bodies to move towards the Center. 

ift, It is wholly infenfible by any other Means than by the EfFe&s. There are 
no hamous Particles underneath to be difcover’d to pull down the Body, nor any 
hammer Particles above to beat it down. A Body is not lefs heavy though there 
be never fo thick, nor never fo denfe a Body placed between that and the Earth 
to break the Chains, or above it to hinder the Strokes of the Hammers or Sink¬ 
ing Particles ; nay though included every way within the denfeft Body * as the 
middle Parts of a great Stone, or Piece of Mettal,J weigh as much when whole, 
as when the fame is broken in pieces. 

2dly, The 
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2dly, The Endeavour of Gravity a£ts or tends always towards the Center of 
the Globe cf the Earth, as far as any Obfervation has been made. This is ge¬ 
nerally granted and believed by all, though I doubt whether it hath been ever 
proved ; for though 1 believe it nearly probable to be fo, yet I am not allured qf 
it by any Experiment yet fo much as attempted to be made. The belt way that 
I know how to prove it, is, to meafure the parts of a Meridian upon the Earth 
from Pole to Pole, and compare them with Celeftial Meridional Altitudes : 
For if they every where correfpond and anfwer one another, then the Perpen¬ 
dicular Line is true in all thofe Places * but if otherwife, not. And till this 
be done, we are not by any certain Experiment allured, that the Body of the 
Earth it felf is perfefily Globular ^ for it may be fomewhat either of an Egg- 
form, the longeft Diameter being in the Axis, or elfe of a Turnep-form, the 
longeft Diameter being in the Equinoftial. N©r is the Shadow of the Earth 
eclipling the Moon, fufficiently diftinH to determine this Point. This Gravi¬ 
tating therefore to a Central Point, though it be probable, is not yet pofi- 
tively proved by any Obfervations hitherto made, nor is it very.eafy to be made 
to fufficient exa&nefs. But though we have no Experiment here made on the 
Earth, that does politively evince it*, yet this fetcht from the other Planets,may 
do fomething towards it : Namely, that moft of the reft of the Planets (fome 
of which are certainly bigger than the Earth it felf, 'and, as 1 but now men¬ 
tioned, have the fame Qualifications) are obferved to be very near Globular. 
Here by the by, I cannot but take notice, that there are in Philofophy many 
things that are generally taken for granted; which yet when we feek for the 
grounds of thofe Opinions, none certain are to be found, and thence all that is 
built upon them muft be uncertain. For inftance, in Experiments that have 
been made to prove the Magnitude of a Degree, "twill be infufficient to prove 
the Magnitude of the Earth, till by comparing feverai made in feveral Lati¬ 
tudes, they are all found to agree, and (hew the fame Quantity : For if the 
Earth be Oval, as there feems to be good reafon to fuppofe, then the Length of 
a Degree in one Latitude will not be equal to the Length of a Degree in another 
Latitude, and the Perpendicular of Gravity will not always point to the Center 
of the Earth. For if the Principle or primary Caufe of Gravity, which I 
conceive an internal Motion in the Earth, be every way uniform, and fo caufe 
an equal AttraH ion to the Center, then any other Caufe that alters the Difpp- 
tions of Bodies to feceive this Power, or that fuperinduces another Power that 
in fome parts of the Earth has a greater Renitency againft the Power of Gravi¬ 
ty than it hath in other Parts * then the uniform Effe£t which Gravity alone 
would operate, will be altered by the adventitious Power. Now the Diurnal 
Rotation of the Earth doth fuperinduce fuch a Power; for the Parts near the 
Equinodfial muft have an Endeavour outwards, or from the Center -, whereas 
the Parts nearer the Poles muft have lefs, and fo much the lefs, by how much 
the nearer they approach the Poles : And this Renitency, as it will be dire&ly 
oppofite to Gravity under the Equinoftial, fo will it be in all other Parts ob¬ 
lique unto it. Wherefore from the confideration of thefe two Caufes, there 
feems to be a probability that the Perpendicular does not always and every where 
point to the Central Point of the Earth, how generally foever that Opinion be 
received which aflerts the contrary *, and may poffibly deferve fome further En¬ 
quiry, as opportunity (halloffer; and there muft want a Demonftration till this 
Queftion be determined. And by the way ’tis very remarkable, that by compa¬ 
ring of former with later Obfervations cf the Magnitude of a Degree, the 
Earth feems to have continually grown lefs. But of thefe and feveral other 
Remarks I (hall (peak more, when 1 come to read concerning the Earth it felf: 
I (hall therefore return to the confideration of Gravity in general. This be¬ 
lieved Roundnefsof the Figure, (hews Gravity to aH regularly in every part of 
the Earth’s Superficies, otherwife it could not be nearly round. 

In the 3d place then, the tendency of Grave Bodies refpe&s the middle Parts $diy, This 

of the Earth, though thefe Central Parts be carried with a very fwift Motion Gr1vJtation. . 
from Weft to Eaft by an annual Motion about the Sun. And therefore ’tis PI0'extendf’to and 
bable that it cairys with it the Principle or Power that afts j and thence) that it ^yondthe 

A a a mutt Earth, 
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"muft there be fought for. This will need no other Proof, its Motion being al- 
ready proved by the Perpendicular Obfervation. 

4ihly Gravity is a Power which at all times a&s equally ; that is, a Body 
which remains the fame, will always be found to have the fame weight. This 
I conceive none will doubt, but yet ’tis not very eafy pofitively to prove it; for 
Scales cannot examine it, becaufeif the gravitating Power alter, the Counter- 
poife will be affefted as well as the Weight; nor can it be try’d with my Phi* 
lofophical Scales made by a Spring, becaufe it may befaid, the Alteration is in 
the Spring, and not in the Weight. The only way that 1 conceive it may be 
try’d is by the Defcent of Bodies, compar’d with the time of their defcending 
a certain Space, or becaufe that will be very nice, by the Vibrations of a Pen¬ 
dulum, whofe time and number of Vibrations may be Hinted: But here al fo 
will come fome Obje&ions, that there may be other Caufes of altering the Ve¬ 
locity of the Vibrations, befides Gravity, as the fhrinking and (Retching of the 
Rod ; the thickning or thinning of the Air or Medium in which the Pendulum 
moves, unlefs it be in Vacuo, and the like. Yet I conceive thefe and others may 
be obviated, and the Matter determined, if that were neceffary j but another 
Argument hereafter to be mentioned of the Moon, will better clear it. 

5/h/y, Gravity is obferved to accelerate the Velocity of defcending Bodies 
with equal Accelerations in equal times. This hath been fufficiently proved by 
falling Bodies and Pendulums, to certain Degrees pretty near, but not exa£ly. 

And therefore in the 

6th place, Gravity is a finite Power, and aSs with a determinate Degree of 
Force •, that is, the Gravitating Power can never accelerate any Body beyond its 
own Velocity. That it is finite, we eafily find from the Power we have of 
throwing or (hooting Bodies upwards, which could not be, did not the Power 
of the Arm, Bow or Gun exceed it: And comparative to other Powers of Na* 
lure, ’tis weak. 

7tbly, That it a£!s on all Bodies promifcuoufly, whether fluid or folid : So 
that the’fame Body which can be made fluid or folid, provided nothing be added 
to it or taken from it, will have, in both Forms, the fame weightquam proximo. 

Stbfy, The Bodies moft receptive of it are fuch as have their Particles of the 
greateif bulk and of the clofeft Texture. This the whole Series of grave Bodies 
will fufficiently manifeft *, and I (hall afterwards prove, when I come to (hew 
the Texture of Body, what it is that caufes Bodies to be grave or heavy, and 
what makes them light, and that ’tis not the quantity of Matter contained with¬ 
in the fame Space, but the Modification of that Matter, and the Receptivity it 
hath of Uniform Power. 

$tbly, I cannot find by ^ny certain Experiment, that grave Bodies do fenfibly 
decreafe in Gravity, tho’further removed from the Surface of the Earth ; which 
was the Intent of an Experiment I formerly tryed at the top of the Steeple of St. 
Paul's and at Weftminfter-Abby, and may now again be repeated with much more 
conveniency and greater advantage at theColumn 0nViJbJireet-Hill. For by counter¬ 
poising twoWeights in a curiousPair of Scales, firft at the top of the Steeple, and 
then letting down one of theWeights by a Wire of two hundred and four Foot in 
length, the Counterpoife remaining at the top in the Scale, ths JEquipondium 

'remained 5 whereas if the Gravity of the Body had increafed by Approximation 
to the Earth, the Weight let down to the bottom muft have weighed the heavier. 
But though the Difference were infenfible in fo fmall an height, yet I am apt to 
think fome Difference may be dilcovered in greater heights, and by fome more 
curious ways than thofe 1 then ufed, even in that height . For 1 (hall in my 
following Difcourfes plainly fhew, from the Theory thereof, that there is ne- 
ceftarily a Difference, and that the Power of Gravity does decreafe at farther 
and farther Diftance from the Center of the Earth, and conlequently that the 
Line of a projected defcending Body is not truly Parabolical, but Elliptical, 

though 
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though it fhould be mad tin vacuo, where the Impediment of the Medium could ~~ 
make very little or no Alteration. 

• \ ‘. 

Having enumerated fome of the moft remarkable Proprieties of Gravity, we . 
come in the next place to confider what may be the Caufe thereof 

Andfirfl, I believe I (hall not need to fay much againfl the Opinion of Intel¬ 
ligent Matter, which fuppofes every part of Matter to aft underflandingly; for 
that being fuppofed, all Philofophy is vain, and there needs no farther Inquiry 
into Nature. 

And fecondly, I have as little to fay to its Coufin-german Opinion, viz. the 
Regimen of an Hylar chick Spirit. 

And The Epicurean Atoms feem to me to give as little of. Explanation 
almofl as either of the former. 

And 4ly, For the Peripatetick DoCtrine of tendency to the Center of the Uni- 
verfe, befides that the Foundation is faife, the Earth being proved not to be in 
the Center, ’tis not yet underflood what the tendency is. v t 

5ly, The Cartefian DoClrine, arid that of Mr. Hobbs, are both inefficient, 
becaufe they do#not giveNany reafon why Bodies fhould defeend towards the 
Center under or near the Poles. 

6iy, Nor will the Magnetifm of Gilbert or Kepler ferve ; for, as I (hall afi 
terwards (hew, that is a Propriety diflinCl from Gravity, and of quite another 

- nature. 

It muff therefore befomewhat elfe differing from all thefe, which by reafon what thecaufe 
of its a fling by the means of fome very infenfible Body, it will be very hard to of Gravity k* 
demonflrate, yet not altogether impoflible. We find then that a Propriety fome- 
what like this is to be found in the Attraction of the Magnet and Iron. Ano¬ 
ther fomewhat like it is to be found in Amber, Jet, Glafs, Chryflal, Diamonds, 
and feverai hard Bodies upon Rubbing : And more inflru&ive yet to this Inqui¬ 
ry is the Experiment of Mr. Newton, of rubbing a Plate of Glafs, which is 
laid over fomefmall bits of Paper, or other light Bodies, at fome diflance, by 
which Rubbing the Papers are made to rife, up towards the Glafs, and flick faft 
to it. Now in all thefe Experiments there is a fenfible Attraction of Grave 
Bodies to the refpeCtive attracting Bodies, or at leaf! a Motion of thofe Bodies 
towards one another; though in all, the Medium, that caufes this Endeavour of 
Motion, be infenfible. Some have fuppofed for Amber, that the fame being a 

^very unCtuous Body, certain flringy unCtuous Effluvia are fent out, which flick¬ 
ing to the light Bodies, are drawn into the Amber again, and fo bring back with 
them the light Bodies. But this is very hard to be fuppofed of Glafs or Chry¬ 
flal, and leaf! of all of a Diamond, which yet will have a confiderable EleCtri- 
city, as ’tis called, upon Rubbing; Befides, ’tis evident by Mr. Newton's Expe-’ 
riment, that the greatefl EleClricity of Glafs is at the very time when it is hard- 
eft rubbed, which fhould be the time when thefe unCtuous Strings fhould be 
lent out •, ’tis neceffary therefore that fome other Medium muft be found than 
thefe unctuous and flringy Emanations. • 

If we farther confider of thefe Experiments, we fhall find that there is in all 
thefe a neceffity of an internal vibrative Motion of the Parts of the Electrick 
Bodies ; and that fo foon as ever that Motion ceafes, the Electricity alfo ceafes: 
We may therefore conclude, that there may be fuch an internal Motion of the 
Parts of fome Bodies* as may caufe an Electrical Virtue in them, whereby they 
will be able, to draw, with fome fmall Degree of Power, fome Bodies to therh. 

I have already here produced feverai Experiments, whereby I have fhewn how 
mechanically to produce fuch an Attraction towards the acting Body. Thefirft 
was that of a Body placed upon a wooden Rod, the one End of which was kept 
in its place by a Spring, and the other was flruck by a Hammer, whereby it 
plainly appeared, that at every Stroke the Body was moved on the Rod towards 
the Hammer that flruck. Here the JEtber was refembled to a Solid. By the 
fecond Experiment, where a Ball poifed in Water defeended toward the flriking 
Part, I fhewed how the fame Effect might be done by a fluid Medium, as in 
the other was done by a Solid. In the third was fhewn how a Fluid alfo might 
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SeemoreFxpc-be affe&ed by a like Pulfe; for that the Water it felf, by means of a vibra* 
rimentsinthe tiVe Motion jntheParts of the Glafs, acquired a Motion towards the vibrating 
Authors Life. part$> j fhould have proceeded, if not interrupted, to have experimentally 

proved the EffeQ: of this Power in Media much more infenfible. The Obviouf- 
ne£s pofiibly of thefeand fuch like Experiments may make them be looked up¬ 
on as flight and trivial * and the Paucity of them, for that they come not in by 
whole Shoals, but are only caught,fingly, may make them not regarded. But 
as the Miracle was not lefs of the fingle Filh catched by a Hook, with the 
Tribute in his Mouth, than of the Shoals which were ready to link the VelTels, 
and brake theNets : So fomeone plain but pertinent Experiment, apply’d with 
Judgment, may be more fignificant than thculands of fuch as are pompous, amu- 
fing, and excite Admiration. And lam fatisfied that moreDifcoveries in Nature 
may be made by the mod plain, obvious and trivial Experiments to be every¬ 
where met with, than by the far-fetcht and dear bought Experiments which fome 
feek after. ■ r ' 

Nor is this way of working at a diftance, by means of the internal Mo¬ 
tion of the Particles of the Body; fo ftrangea thing in Nature, that we need 
much to infill upon thefe few Experiments to prove it. For if we confider the 
Tot urn Senfibile in Nature, we fhall find it to be little elfe than what is this way 
produced. I have already, I think, fully proved in Light and Colour, the 
Objeft of Sight, that the Motion which is produced in the Eye, proceeds from 
an'internal Motion made in the Sun fo many thoufands of Miles difiant, or from 
the fame in fome Stars fo many thoufand times as much farther off. I could alfo 
aseafily prove, that Sound in the Ear, which is a realMotion in fome part thereof, 
is produced by the internal Motion of the Parts of the Bell fome Miles perhaps 
diltant. .Somewhat like to this may alfo be faid of the Smell, and of the other 
Senfes* but the Infiances of the firlt two will be fufficient •, efpecially the latter 
is the moft evident 5 and that becaufeboth the Motion in the Bell, and the Mo¬ 
tion in the Ear, or fome other Body there placed, is difcovered by the other Sen- 
fes, namely, by the Sight and Touch, as well as by the Ear. 

Thefe Particulars I could more largely explain by particular Experiments, and 
plainly evince, that the Motions of feveral Bodies at a difiance, are caufed by 
the internal Motion of the founding Body *, and that this Power of moving is 
every way propagated by the ambient Medium, which excites in folid Bodies at a 
difiance, a fimilar Motion. I could farther alfo prove, that every one of thefe 
diftinft internal Motions of Bodies, as that of Light, and that of Sound, have 
diftinO: and differing Mediums, by which thole Motions are communicated from 
the affe&ing to the affefted Body : And fo I conceive* alfo that the Medium of 
Gravity maybe difiin&and differing both from that of Light, and from that of 
Sound. I conceive then, that the Gravity of the Earth may be caufed by fome 
internal Motion of the internal or central Parts of the Earth ; which internal 
and central Motion may be caufed, generated and maintained by the Motion of 
the external and all the intermediate Parts of its Body: So that the whole Globe 
of the Earth may contribute to this Motion, as. it will happen to a Globe of 
Glafs or folid Mettal, to any part of which no internal Motion can be commu¬ 
nicated, without at the fame time affe&ing the whole with the fame Motion. 
And I lhallmoft plainly and evidentiy prove, when I come to the Explication of 
Magnetifm, that this is undeniably performed and effe&ed by this means. 

The Hypothecs Suppofe then that there is in the Ball of the Earth fuch a Motion, cu 1, for dijlin- 
of tbe Caufe of ftlon fake, will call a Globular Motion, whereby all the Farts thereof have a Vi- 
Gravity. biation towards and frontwards the Center, or of Expanfion a,nd Contraction ; and 

that this vibrative Motion is Very fhort and very quick, a* it is in all very hard and 
very compafl Bodies : That this vibrative Motion does communicate or produced 
Motion in a certain Fart of the ./Ether, which is interfperfed between thefe folid 
vibrating Farts; which communicated Motion does caufe this int erf per fed Fluid to 
vibrate every way in Orbem, from and towards the Center, in Lines radiating from 
the fame. By which radiating Vibration of this exceeding fluid, and yet exceed¬ 
ing denfe Matter, not only all the Parts of the Earth are carried or forced down 
towards the Center * but the Motion being continued into the iEther, interfperfed 
between the Air and other kinds of Fluids, it caufeth thofe alfo to have a tendency 
towards the Center •, and much more any fenfible Body whatfoever, that is any 

1 
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where placed, in the Air, or above it, though at a vaft Diftance h which Dijfance 
1 Jhall afterwards determine, and/hew with what proportioned Power it alls up¬ 
on Bodies at all Difiances both without and within the Earth : Bor this Power pro- 
pagated, as l jhall thenfhew, does continually diminifh according as the Orb of Pro¬ 
pagation does continually increafe, as we find the Propagations of the Media of 
Light and Sound alfoto do • as alfo the Propagation of XJndulation upon the Su¬ 
perficies of Water. And from hence I conceive the Power thereof to .be always 
reciprocal to the Area or Superficies of the Orb of Propagation, that is duplicate of 
the Diftance •. as will plainly follow and appear from the cohjideration of the Na¬ 
ture thereof, and will hereafter be more plainly evinced by the Effetfs it caufe s 
at fuch fcveral Dfiances. 

This propagated Pulf'e I take to be the Caufe of the Defcent of Bodies towards 
the Earth. But it way perhaps feem a little ftrange how the Propagation of a 
Motion outward fhouid be the caufe of the Motion of heavy Bodies down¬ 
wards. To make this the more intelligible, I (hall mention an Obfervation very 
commonly known amongft Tradelmen ; and that is, the driving of a Hammer 
or Axe upon the Helve, which to do the eafieft way, they commonly (hike the 
End of the Helve, holding the Helve in their Hand, and the Axe or Hammer at 
the lower End hanging downward, by which means they not only make the Axe 
to goon upon the Helve, but make it afeend, if they continue ftriking, even 
to their very Hand. To apply which Obfervation to my prefent Theory, I fay. 
that the Medium of Propagation is the Helve, and the Axe or Hammer is the 
grave Body that defeends: So that at every Stroke that is given by theGiobe of 
the Earth to the propagating Medium, one Degree of Velocity of Delcent is given 
to the Grave Body, which is as it were the Axe. Now according to theVelocity 
of this vibrative Motion of the Earth, fo muft the Power it communicates be 
ftronger or weaker. Suppofe for inlfance, there fhouid be 1000 of thefe Pulfes 
in a Second of Time; then muft the Grave Body receive all thofe thoufand Im- 
preflions within the fpace of that Second, and a thoufand more the next, and a- 
nother thoufand the third Second*, fo that in equal Times it would receive equal 
Degrees of Acceleration. And if a Second of Time were again fubdivided into 
a thoufand Moments of Time, the Body would receive one Degree of Accele¬ 
ration in the firft moment, one more in the 2d, a 3d in a 3d, and fo onwards : 
So that the compounded Acceleration would be as one the firft Second, three the 
next Second, and five the next, and fo onwards ; according as it is obferved in 
the Motion of defeending Bodies. 

The Medium that propagates this Motion, 1 fuppofe to be one part of that which 
permeates moft Bodies, which we call by the general Name of TEther, and thence it 
proceeds that the Motion is communicated to every part thereof: And fo the Mo¬ 
mentum of every. Body becomes proportioned to its Bulk or Denfity of Parts, difform 
to the ftuidMe&iumtbat communicates the Pulfe. _ , : ' 

TheObje&ionsthatl expe& againft thisHypothefis may be fomefuch as thefe. 
t 

iji. How does it appear there is any fuch Motion in the internal Parts of the 
Body of the Earth ? For who can defeend thither, and if they could, how fhouid 
they find it, it being from the Hypothefis fuppofed not within the reach of Senfe > 

To this I anfwer, that though this be hypothetical, yet that there is fomefuch 
Motion in thofe Parts, I fhall prove clear enough, when I come to the Expli¬ 
cation of Magnetifm. In the mean time, there is nothing abfurd or contradictory 
to the reft of Nature. The folideft Body in the World can receive an internal 
Motion of its Particles from an outward Impreflion; as has been found in Dia¬ 
monds, which upon Rubbing would fhine, and upon fo rubbing would become 
EleCtricai, and attrad Bodies to them ; as I obferved in the Diamond which 
was formerly fhewed this Society by BAx.Henfhaw. Befides, that it is receptive 
of internal Motion, is farther evident by the fplitting or cleaving of a Diamond 
by a fmart Stroke ; which is well enough known to our Jewellers and Lapida¬ 
ries. Thehardeft Chryftal, Porphyrys, Agates, Flints, &c. that I have yer met 
with, will receive an internal Motion, as may he plainly argued from the Tone 
they give upon being briskly ftruck. The hardeft of Mettals always give the 
beft and longed Sounds, and confequently are the lefs hindred by the ambient 
Medium. The Author breaks off here abruptly. 

B b b . The 
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The following D1 SO Z)Z) RSE is a Lecture of Light, which I found 

among the Authors Manufcripts : And thoy I found by another Paper that it 
was read before the foregoing Lectures of Light 5 yet I judged it would not 

prove unacceptable for the Experimentsrrelated in it 5 from which it wilt 

appear, that the Picture of the Sun tranjmitted through a fm all Hole into 
a dark Room, does not anfi&erto what it ought to be by the received Laws 

of Opticks s aftA a(fc> that the Rays of Light do not proceed in fir ait 

Lines, as he endeavours to Jhew by Experiment. I fhall not venture at 

any Deductions, but leave that matter to the more intelligent Reader 

R. W. 

Experiments AT' HERE is no means in the World for the attaining the true Knowledge of 
the bejl way to X things more certain and more inftru&ive, than the accurateObfervation and 
find out Truths'faith Examination of them by Trials and Experiments. And though, I confefs, 

it is a much fpeedier and more eafy way to colleQ: and underhand what is al¬ 
ready known, to read andftudy fuch Notions of them as are already deliver’d in 
Authors treating of that Subjeft ^ yet, as’tis that way quickly attainable, fo 
you will as quickly find yourfelf at a non plus ultra in your Information, and 
much fuller of Doubts and Queries as to a perfect Knowledge of the thing 
you feek, than poffibiy you were, when you firft enter’d upon that Inquiry. 
For the more you are informed, the more able you are to inquire for and feek 
after what is confiderable to be farther known concerning that Subjett • and that 
Knowledge is much more apt to flip out of the Memory, and be forgotten ; 
Whereas that Knowledge which is attained by a Man’s own Obfervation and 
Study, as it always remains fixt in his Memory, fo it fo thoroughly informs his 
Imagination with a true and right Idea of the thing he inquires into, that he is 
able thereby readily to folve many Doubts and Difficulties that may at firft oc¬ 
cur to him* and it puts him in a capacity of pertinently inquiring farther into 
the Nature and Caufe of the thing hefeeks after. And let me tell you, whom¬ 
ever has a Knowledge of things made up only of what he finds in Bocks of that 
Subjeft, fhall find it to be very little, confufed and imperfeft 5 efpecially if 
be domes to converfe with fuch as have experimentally and fagacioufly enquired 
thereinto. And in very many cafes he will not only find his Knowledge little, 
confufed and imperfe£t, but notorioufly and dangeroufly falfe and erroneous: So 
that this kind of Knowledge, inftead of leading and dire&ing of him in the 
right way, oftentimes feduces him, and hurries him into the broad Way of 
Error and conceited Ignorance. I could give you many Inftances of this Truth 
in Phyficks, nay even in Mechanicks, whofe Principles feem mod obvious • 
and fhew you, that for want, I fuppofe, of accurate Trials and Experiments’ 
feveral Axioms, which have been received and builded on as Truths, both by all 
the antient and modern Philofophers and Mathematicians, are yet notwirh- 
ftaading by fome few Trials and accurate Obfervations, found notorioufly falfe : 
But thefe I fhall referve for fome other Opportunities. I fhall now rather chufe 
to give you an Inftancein another Subject. 

1 have formerly endeavoured to explain feveral'things concerning the Nature 
and Effence of Light, which I fhall not now repeat * but having ftill many 
Doubts in my own Thoughts concerning the fame, I have made it my aim ac¬ 
cording as I had opportunity, to examine and inquire farther into the Nature 
thereof, by fuch Obfervations and Experiments as I judged might be any ways 
helpful to the Manifeflation thereof. And herein I have not been altogether un- 
fuccefsful, having difcovered feveral Proprieties therein, whereof before I had 
no Notion or Information. 

To this purpofe I prepared a Room fit for Trials of this nature, by fo per- 
fe£!ly flopping all ways by which the Light could find its Entrance into the 
fame, that the whole remained perfe&ly dark-, at leaf! fo much, that though a 

Man 
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Man Raid a long time in the fame, yet the Eye could not perceiveanjTLight! 
For though that in many cafes be not abfolutely neceffary, yet in moft Ms gene¬ 
rally very convenient, and fit to make the Trial more accurate and certain. For 
as in a Mixture of divers Liquors, Ms very difficult to diftinguifh and deter¬ 
mine the true Tafteof any one of them ; fo the Effefts and Properties of any 
one Ray is more obfcurely perceived, when it is blended and mixed with the 
Efteas of a thcufand others. In this darkened Room I provided fuch Conve- 
niency for admitting or excluding the Rays of Light, that I could let in what 
quantity of Light I pleafed, and in what manner 5 and thereby had the opportu¬ 
nity of finding feverai Proprieties thereof, which are not otherwife difcoverable. 
Having then thus darkened a Room, by a very fmallHole through a Brafs Plate 
in part of the Shutter, I let through the Light of the Sun, which by degrees 
fpreading it fetf, feemed to makeup a Cone, whofe Apex was in the Hole, and 
whofe Bafe was on the Paper expofed to receive the fame at a diftance. In this 
Image of the Sun thus painted on the Paper, it was very obfervable that the 
Middle thereof was very much brighter than the Edges,and that there was a kind 
of dark Penumbra that went round about the Limb of the fame, about a i<5th 
part of the Diameter of the Circle 5 the which Penumbra could be no ways 
afcribed either to the leffer Light of the Parts of the Sun near the Limb there¬ 
of-, or to any thing defective in the make of the Hole or Paflage through which 
it was admitted ^ but to fome other Caufe, or Propriety of Light, which I fhall 
hereafter explain. Having obferved this, at about the diftance of two Inches Proper* 
let in another Cone of Light, and receiving the Bafesof them upon a Piece of**&*#!• 
Paper, at fuch a diftance from the Holes, as that the Circles did interfeft eachc<n*rf<*‘ 
other i I did manifeftly obferve, that there was not only a Penumbra or darker 
Ring incompaffing the lighter Circle, but a manifeft dark Line or Cifcle, which 
did manifeftly appear even where the Limb of the one interfered with the Limb 
of the other. 

As in the Figure, where a b cgh, adckl reprefent the Bafes of thofe Cones Hate 2. fig.7. 
of Light, whofe middle Parts 11 ii 0000, appear brighter • but the Parts thereof 
next the Limb, ee e e, uuu uy appear much darker, with a kind of Penumbra, 
or Faintnefs of Light 5 and the extream Circumference, or terminating Lines of 
each, appear perfect dark Strokes; nay though the parts thereof a b c and adc 
intermix with the brighter Parts of the other Bafe,' as at b and d. Examining 
the bigneft of this Bafe with the diftance of it from the Apex or Hole, I found 
it no ways anfwerto that Proportion it ought to have, fuppofing the lateralRays 
from oppofite Parts of the Limb of the Sun’s Disk, did interfeft each other in 
the above-mentioned Hole, and did proceed on by ftrait Lines to the Paper or 
Bafe * but according to the various bignefles of the Holes, and according to the 
various diftances of the Receiving Papers from thofe Holes, fo were the Pro- . 
portions of the Diameters of thofe Circles to their Diftances varied: Which in 
Aftronomical Inquiries will produce no fmall Errors, if not carefully prevented 
by proper Remedies- I proceeded farther to make Experiments concerning the 
Nature of Light; and holding an opacousBody between the Hole or Apex, and 
the Bafe or Paper, I obferved that there was, notwithftandingall the care I ufed 
to exclude other Light than what came in by that iingle Hole, a certain faint 
Light caft even into the Shadow of the Body j and in that part of the lucid part 
of the Bafe, which was not fhaded by the opaque Body, there was a certain 
pajcia or Zone of Light which went parallel along with the terminating LinS 
of the Shadow of the opacous dark Body * the which 2one of Light was 
manifeftly much lighter than any part of the lucid Bafe befides. Nay this lucid 
Zone did not only crofs the Circle of the Bafe, but did manifeftly proceed and 
extend it felf a good way beyond the lucid Circle of the Bafe, ftriking pretty 
far into the incompaffing opaque Medium. To make this more evident to yoij 
by a Scheme, let O reprefent the Hole in the Shutter of the Window, through 
which the Light of the Sun is let pafs: Let CON reprefent the Cone of Light Plate 2.Fig^s, 
tranfmitted, and PA the Paper upon which the Circle or Bafis of jhe Cone is 
caft : Let B B reprefent the opaque Body interpofed between the Hole and the 
Papers, and SSTT the Shadow thereof upon the Paper. That which I obfer¬ 
ved was this: The Shadow of the opaque Body B B was lomewhat all over 
inlightned, but feern’d moft inlightned towards the Edge thereof. Several Per- 

fon$ 
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fons that were prefent, and faw and diligently obfeived thefe Phenomena, con* 
ceived and objeXed, that the lucid Zone, or brighter part, which edged the 
Shadow of the opaque Body, was produced by fome kind of RefleXion from 
the Side of the faid Body by which the Light paffed * it being indeed a round 
Body, and fo fome of the Rays might pofhbly refleX, fo as to fall upon the lu¬ 
cid Zone : But I could fee no reafon why it fhould not as much inlighten any 
other part of the bright Bafe or Figure of the Sun on the Paper; .for the (had¬ 
ing Body being only a round Piece of Wood, not bright and poliftu, nor of fo 
certain a Reflexion, as to direX the Rays that fell on it exaXly to.a determi¬ 
nate Place, I could not conceive any reafon why thatfhould produce fuch a lu¬ 
cid Zone. Others fuppofed that it might proceed from fome Reflexion of the 
Brais Hole through which the Light was admitted into the Room. But to ob¬ 
viate both thefe ObjeXidiis, and to inquire farther into the Nature of this Phe¬ 
nomenon, 1 placed inftead of the Cylinder of Wood, a very (harp and fmootk 
edged Razor, fo that the Edge of the Razor was that which calf the (trait Line 
of Shadow which divided the lucid Bafe 5 from which there could be no Re¬ 
flexion, at leaf! fo very little, that if we do fuppole a Flatnefs or Breadth in 
the Edge thereof, it could not amount to a 500th part of the breadth of the lu¬ 
cid Zone; and confequently there could be no imaginary Reafon drawn from the 
RefleXion thereof tofolvethq Phenomena ; And it was believed that the Ap¬ 
pearance would have been .confiderably differing, but upon trial thereof, the 
fame Phenomena were as obfervable as before, without any fenfibleVariety. The 
fame. Appearance aifo was'yifible, when inftead of the Razor, a piece of Paft- 
board was ufed for an opaque Body. And to obviate the other ObjeXion, in¬ 
ftead. of the piece of Brais placed in the; Shutter, which by a Hole in it let in 
the Light,-there was placed a piece of Paft board, with a fmaii black Flole burnt 
through it: But upon trying over all the aforefaid Experiments with it, we 
foundthe very fame Appearances as when the Light paffed through the piece of 
Brafs. So that upon the whole matter it was very manifeft, that it was fome 
new Propriety of Light much differing from the common Rules and Laws there* 
of deliver’d in Optical anj Phyfical Writers. Having difeovered thefe Proprie¬ 
ties, I proceeded farther to examine into the Nature of Light, by placing the 
Razor as before, fo as to divide the Cone of. Light into two Parts, the tranft 
mitting Hole remaining as before: And I placed the Paper (expofed to jeceive 
the Circle of the Bafe) fo as that none of the enlightned part of tfie.Circle fell 
thereupon, but only the Shadow of the Razor or opaque Body 5 and to my 
wonder, 1 found a very brisk and vifible Radiation ftriking down upon the Pa¬ 
per, of the lame breadth with the Diameter of the lucid Circle, or at leaft (if 
the Shadow did not divide the Circle into two equ.al Parts) as big as theSub- 
tenfe made on the faid Circle by the Shadow 5 and this Radiation always ftruck 
perpendicularly from the faid tine of Shadow, and did not only extend fo far 
as the bredth of the remaiaing part of the Circle •, but like the Light or Tail 
of a Comet, extended more than to times that length, and in probabilitymore 
than a too times-, nay, as far as I could find by many Trials, the Light from the 
Edge did ftrike downards into the Shadow very near to a Quadrant, though (fill 
1 found, that the greater the DefieXion of this new Light was from the direX 
Radiations of the Cone, the more faint they were. 

It was hereupon objeXed by fome, that this DefieXion of the Light was to 
be aferibed either to the RefleXion of the Particles of Dull flying to and fro in 
the Air of' the lucid Cone, or to fome kind of Tranfpaiency and RefraXion in 
the Edge of theRafor. 

But to obviate thefe ObjeXions, I took care firft fo to hide that part of the lu¬ 
cid Cone that was between the Hole and the Razor, that little or nothing thereof 
could cometolhine onffrat part where the Radiation appeared : And next by 
changing the Sides of the Razor, I placed the thick Back thereof inftead of the 
Edge: So that if there were any thing afcribable either to the Tranlpareney, or 
Figure and Superficies thereof, all thofe Proprieties might be altered, and con- 
fequently the EffeXs producible thereby : But upon ail the variety of Changes 
and Alterations and Examinations of it, this way and that way, I found the 
F.fFeXs and Phenomena the fame j fo that it was manifeft, that the EffeX was 
afcribable wholly to a new Propriety of the Rays of'Light, and not at all to 
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any Reflexion or Refra<ftion, or any ocher common Propriety of Light. 

I proceeded yet farther to examine into rhe Nature of Light, and finding Tbefe Rada- 
that there were feveral brighter Parts of this Radiation into the Shadow and *'ms0J Ugk* 
others that were darker and more obfcure, and that they did all ftrike per pen-^ bem‘ 
dicularly into the Shadow •, and finding alfo thatthefe brighter and darker Parts 
would be moved to and fro, and difappear, and other new ones appear, accord- 
ingas l moved and flipt rhe Razor or fhadowing Body to and fro : After feveral 
Trials I found, that wherefoever there was a part of the fhadowing Body more 
high than the reft of the Superficies, there the Radiation into the Shadow was 
brighter and more ftrong -, and wherefoever there was a Notch or Gap in the faid 
Superficies, there a darker Stroke or Radiation would be r Infomuch that if I 
fixe upon the Side of the fhadowing Body, a Piece of Lead, or the like (whe¬ 
ther refie&ing or not refieHing Body, ftwas the fame thing/ there would lfrike 
a brisk Radiation from the Shadow thereof into the Shadow of the opaque Body 
perdendicularly m the Line of Shadow. If the Superficies or Bulk of the Knob 
was confiderably big, the Radiation would ftrike perpendicularly to the Sides 
thereof-, fo that if the fhadowing Body were circular, it would ftrike towards 
a Center ; and if it were concave, it would ftrike with Radiations, as it were 
from a Center .* If it were a (harp Angle, or Corner, it would ftrike by a Line 
di\icing the Angle into two equal Parts. This alfo, after feveral Examinations 
and Trials thereof, by varying Experiments, 1 found to be afcribable to a new 
Propriety of the Rays of Light, and not at all to Reflexions or Refraftions or 
any other commonly known Propriety of Light. 

Proceeding farther to make Obfervations of the bignefsof the Figure of the > 
Sun, painted by the Rays of Light admitted through the Email Hole in the 
Brafs Plate, upon the Table or Paper expofed to receive them ; I obferved that 
the Limb of that Figure was always much darker than the middle Parts, and 
that it was not only darker, but ragged, and not neatly and diftin&ly defined, 
by reafon of a kind of Penumbra which fringed the edge thereof. Comparing 
this Penumbra with the bignefsof the Hole in the Plate through which the Light 
was admitted, I found that it was confiderably broader than that, fometimes 
five or fix times as broad ; fo that I was fufficiently fatisfied that it could not 
proceed from a Fenumbra caufed by the bignefs of the Hole upon the common 
Principles, that is, from the Supposition of the Rays from every point of rhe Sun 
proceeding in ftrait Lines: For had that been fuppofed, the Fenumbra could 
not have been broader than the Diameter of the admitting Hole, as it will be 
made very evident, if we examine the Progrefs of the Rays Geometrically, 
fuppofing them tomove always exa&ly in ftrait Lines. 

Let SN in the pth Scheme reprefent the Diameter of the Sun fhining through 2. Fig.9# 
the Hole HO, and painting upon the Table TT the round Figure of the Sun, 
whole Diameter fuppofe is DI, terminated by the Rays SOI and NHD, pro¬ 
ceeding from the Extreams of the Sun's Diameter SN, to the oppofite Sides of 
the Hole HO. Draw then from the Extremes of the Sun’s Diameter S and N, 
two other Rays, SM and NE, pafTing by the correfponding Sides of the Hole H 
and O, and terminating at the Table or Paper at M and E which laft Rays, 
with the preceding, will cutoff from the fhining Circle of the Sun MI and ED. 
And becaufeof the vaft Diftanceof the Body of the Sun from us, thofeRaiys 
which we have here drawn diverging, will notwichftanding be Phyfically and 
fenfibly parallel ; and confequently the breadth of the Fenumbra MI and DE, 
muft be equal to HO the Diameter of the Hole, by the 34 pr. 1ft Euclid, the Pa¬ 
per or Table being fuppofed parallel to the Diameter of the Hole HO ; or if we 

. will proceed according to the firi&nefs of Geometry, the Breadth of the Penum¬ 
bra Ml will be fo much greater than the Diameter of the Hole HO, as the Di- 
lfance SI is to theDiftance SO. For as SI is to SO, fo is MI to HO, by the 4th of 
thefixthof Euclid-, the which Proportion being, as to the greateft accuratenefs 
of Senfe, a Proportion of Equality, it follows that the Fenumbra of the Disk 
muft be equal, as to all fenfe, to the Diameter of the Hole; and to make the 
Fenumbra double to the Diameter of the Hole, the Diftance of rhe Hole and 
Paper muft be equal to the Diftance of the Sun from the Hole; that is, as SI is 
double to SO, fo will MI be double to MO. It follows therefore that this ex¬ 
traordinary Fenumbra can no way be afcribable to the common Principles of 
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i ignt, hue to feme new Propriety, whereby the Light doth defied from (trait 
Lines, contrary to what is hitherto aflerted by Optick Writers. Nor will the' 
bright Zone which I mention’d, be explicable by any of the common Rules of 
Upticks ; For according to the common Principles of Upticks, all the Parts of 
the finning or light Picture of the Sun, yyhich lie between M and E, malt be 
equally inlightned ; ■ that is, fuppofmg the Light to proceed only by right Lines: 
f or every Point between E and M wi.ll |>e inlightned by an equal Spice of the 
Diameter of the Sun. From the Point Eof the Sun draw the Line EHL; then 
fhall LN represent fuch a part,of the Diameter of the Sun, as can at once in- 
lighten the Point E through the Hole. Then take any other Point in the Pifture 
of the Sun between M. and E, as fuppofe the Point C, and from the Point C 
draw two Lines touching the Extreams of the Diameter of the Hole H andO j 
tint is to fay, CHB andCUA, terminating at the Points B and A of the Sun • 
1 lay, that BA fhali.be equal toLN. Forfince SN, HO, and TT are Parallels, 
ilC will be toBC, as HE toLE. But as HE to LE, lb is HO to LN ; and as 
HO to BC, fo is HU to BA. Therefore as HO is toLN, fo is PIO to BA ; and 
conlequendy BA and LN are equal and confequently every Point of thePifture 
of the Sun painted by the Rays on the Table T T, between the Poims E and M, 

. ought to be equally inlightned by the Rays palling through the Hole HO; fince 
every of them is inlightned by an equal part of the Diameter of the Sun's Difck, 
which is contrary to the Observations that 1 have made 5 and therefore the Rays 
of tiie Sun which crofseach other in the Hole of the Shutter HO, do nor pro¬ 
ceed on in (trait Lines, but defleft, fomethis way, fome that way, as I fhall 
hereafter more at large declare, when I fhall (hew divers other ((range Phenomena 
of Light, both in DireH, Reflected and Refrafted Rays; whereby are produ¬ 
ced Colours, Light and Heat, and various. Pictures of the Objects without: 
For according to this or that Variety of the quantity of Light admitted, lb would 
the Effects be exceedingly differing as to Light, Heat and Colours. And I alio 
further observed, that the widening or ftreightning of the Hole would alter the 
Penumbra, and that a fmaller Hole would make a larger Penumbra, which is 
contrary to the common Principles of Opticks : For if the Rays went in firait 
Lines, the bigger the Hole were, the bigger would Fe thz Penumbra: Thefe 
things I have deliver’d to you as briefly and fuccinHly as I could. The other 
Phenomena, God willing, I fhall hereafter deliver to you more at large. 

,f |N reference to the foregoing Expeffmeht of Light, I found a Paper to this 
“ JL purpofe. On the 18th of March 167j Mr. Hooke read a Difcourfe con- 
“ cerning the Nature and Properties of Light, in which was contained feverai 
u new Properties of Light not obferved, that he knew, by any Optick Writers: 
“ Thefe were, That there is a Defleffion of Light differing both from Reflection 
u and Refraftiori, and Teeming to depend upon the unequal Denfity of the con- 

flituent Parts of the Ray, w?hereby: fhe. Light is difperfed from the Place of 
“ Condenfation, andrarify’d or gradually diverged into a Quadrant/ 2dly, He 
w obferved that this Defbffion is made toward the Superficies of the opacous 
u Body perpendicularly. 3dly, That in this Defleftion of the Rays, thole Parts 
tc of diverged Radiation that are deflected by thegreateft Angle from the flrait or 
“ direct Radiations, are fainteff, and thofe that are deflefled by the leaf!, are 
tf ltrongeft. 4ly, That the Rays cutting each otehr in one common Foramen 
“ do not make the Angles ad Vert teem equal. 5ly, That Colours may be made5 
“ without Refra&ion. 6ly, That the true bignefs of the Sun’s Diameter cannot 
“ he taken v\'ith common Sights. 7ly, That the fame Rays of Light falling 
Cf upon the fame point of the Obje&? will turn into all forts of Colours only 
“ by the various Inclination of theObjett. Sly, That Colours begin ro appear, 

when two Pulfes of Light are blended fo well and near together, that the5 
“ Senfe takes them for one. , 

The two following Fragments of Gravity and Magnetifm, 1 found among/} fome 
other loofe Papers, which l fuppofe the Reader will1accept of, tho' he fhou/d 
judge them of little worth. R. W. 
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AL L folid Bodies take in and emit Fluids for their Suffentation. 
Ail fuch fluid Bodies have fomewhat of Solidity in them, when admitted, 

but are emitted more fluid./ 
The Sun and Stars continually emit * they muft therefore admit, otherwife a 

Vacuum. > • ,, 

The Earth, Planets, Moon, and Secondary Planets, admit, therefore muff 
emit* o.herwife Penetration y neither poflible therefore a Circulation. 

All Animals and Plants fenfibly admit and emit. 
Of Minerals. The Magnet admits and emits, Eledrical Bodies the famey 

and the fhining Diamond. ' - . : , « A < 
All Bodies are in motion : Motion and Body equipollent* 
Similars work mod powerfully on each other. 
Similar Bodies join together more eafily. 
All Solids have a tremulous Motion, as Bells, &c. . ^ 
The tremulous Motion gf Solids work on or move the incompafling Fluids, 

and comminute, grind or divide the included or interfperfed. 
All Fluids by degrees without this Comminution, become more folid, Part 

agreeing with the Part in Motion, as Saline Liquors, Waters, Air, £fc. 
Coherence nothing but Similitude of Parts and Motions. _ 
Where the Motion of the^enfer prevails, Coagulation^.where of the fluid , 

Diffblution. ■’ \ ■> , v.. .11 • . • / 
The more fluid, the quicker the Motion is * the more folid, the more flow. 
The vibrating Motion of all Globular Bodies is from the Center to the Super¬ 

ficies, and vice verjd. This (hewn by the Bell, Water in a Glafs, &c. 
The Motion to and fro at the Center infinitely fwift, becaufe condenfed 

conically. 
The comminuted Parts receive a rapid Motion according to their Smallnefs, 

fhewn by the Burning Glafs, &c. 
They muff recede or be emitted with that Velocity. Their Recefs every way 

equal. - . • . -A 
The Earth turbinated androaffed by the Sun* whilff EquinoHial Parts con- 

tra£f, Polar recede. 
This Recefs not at once, but fimilar * whence a circular vibrative Motion, or 

Pulfe of Gravitating Matter. This confirmed by Magnetifm, Bell, Water in a . 
glafs, fffc. 

Central Parts of the Earth poflibly fluid. 
Heat or Excefs of Motion fhakes the Parts of Solids fo, as to make them 

Fluids, which is when a minute Fluid can get between. 
Thence more eafily divifible by Supreme Fluid, which is Fire. 
Supreme Fluids always recede from the Center radiating * lefler Fluids follow 

in their place. 
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Of MAGNETISM. 

AFter the Explication of Light and Gravity, I come in the 3d place to the 
•Explication of Magnetifm. Magnetifm then is a certain Power in the 

Body of the Earth, or any other Celeftial Globulous Body, by which a certain 
Motion is produced in an appropriate Medium, that affects or moves certain Bo¬ 
dies capable ofreceivingthelmpreiTions thereof according to determinate Laws. 

The Power in the Body of the Earth is the vibrative Motion of the internal 
Parts thereof from North to South, and from South to North. 

The Medium appropriate for receiving and communicating this Motion, is an 
JEthereal fubtil Matter, which penetrates and pervades, and fills the Interfaces 
of all Terreftrial Bodies. , ! ‘!. •’ : 

TheBodies capable of receiving Impreflions or Motions from the Motion of 
this Medium, are thofe we call Magnetical, viz. Loadftones and Iron, &c. 
which are homogenious orunifonous, or equally great with the Magnetick, or 
fo vibrated Parts of the Body of the Earth. 

The Caufe of this Motion is firft from the Circular Motion of the Body of the 
Earth, or other Globe upon an Axis. 

And fecondly, the Obliquity of this Axis to the Plain in which it is moved, 
with a Motion of Lation. 

This zmperfeft Fragment is all I find of this Hypothecs, tht? there are other Alat- 
, ters relating to Magnetifm Jcattered in his Difcourfes. R. W. 
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ThisDifcourfe gives an Explication of a Glade of Light 
firjl obferved in the Heavens by Dr. Childrey 
about the Vernal /Equinox, and by Monf Caf- 
fini and others. This Lecture was read before the 

Royal Society, June the $d 1685. 

atthf °£ his Britannia Bacemca, which he pulifhed in Page 183. 
theYeari^o containing feveral wry ainousOhremtions made bvhim- 

felt and others, has this Advertifement to the Curious and Ingenious. There is 
a thing which I muft _ needs recommend to the Obfervation of Mathematical 

th\Vn and for a little before, and a little after that 
dh Th .^s,Irhave,ob,ferv^dJfc1?eralJ Yeats together; about 6 in the Evening, when 
the Twilight hath almoft deferted the Horizon, you Ihall fee a plainly difcern 
able way of the Twilight ftriking up toward the P/eiades, or Seven Stars and 
feemmg almoft to touch them. It is to be obferved any clear Night. There is 
no fuch Way to be obferved at any other time of the Year, that 1 can perceive 
nor any other W ay at that time to be perceived darting up elfewhere. And I 
believe it hath been and will be conftantly vilible at that time of the Year- But 
what theCaufe of it in Nature Ihould be, I cannot yet imagine. So far theDoQor 
dtfcourfing with this Gentleman about a Year or two after this Publication he 
could not then think of any Caufe of it, unlefs perhaps it might be fome 
extraordinary Refkaion of the Sun Beams, caufedby fome part of the Weilern 

2Cnnr5 Th-cCTldAn°^ P^6. b“t doubted whether this might be a Canfe 
Tb‘S Tra& of Dr- Wtldreys was Mandated into French, and printed in 

the Year 1667, as appears by the Mifeellanea Cunofa Academic Nature Curio- 
forum ; and by that means the Advertifement was fpread in France, and the reft 
of Europe. In the 1 ith Journal dec Scauans of the Year r <%. we have an Ac- 

f“n* 0Af,aMt.thuemoft„rareT.that has bee" obferved in the Heavens, defcri- 
bed by Mr. Caffim thus. _ A Light, like that which blanches the Milky Way,afr.ca(naiv 

J1” ™.016 c ear andlhinmg in the middle, but more faint towards the Ex-obfenatims', 
t eams, was expanded over thofe Signs which the Sun was fhortly to pafs 
through. 1 began to lee it at the Royal Obfervatory, the 18th of March St.IV. 
two Days before the JEquinox, upon the occafion of turning the Telefcope 
(with which I had been viewing the Changes of Saturn) to fee the ift Star 
ot Aries, whichis compofed of two, diftant only the Sum of their Dia¬ 
meters. I faw this Conftellation, and that of Taurus more light than ordi- 

^w7a°l 4herClu-Ckf -W,hich was^ an hour after the Evening 
Twilight. The Weft End of this Light was terminated by Horizon-Clouds 

te about 3 Degrees high, the Breadth of the cleareft part was about 8 or o 
Degrees : It was extended obliquely near theZodiac, and fheer’d by the North 
ftde of the two brighteft Stars in the Head of Aries, comprehending all the 
ua *Lextendedin Length over the 7 Stars, and ended infeniibly in the 
Headot laurus. That part of the Heaven was fo very clear, rhat Stars of 
the 6th and 7th Magnitude could be plainly feen, even in the middle of ir 
which was the brighteft, as is fometimes feen in the Tails of Comets. But 
twas toogreat for the Tail of a Comet, tho’ it refpeaed the.' Sun, and defeen- 
ded behind the Clouds, without altering its Situation among the Stars. It 
continued to appear for fome Days, but alter’d not its Pofition, tho’ it grew 
fainter by degrees.. The 26th of March ( St. N.) which was the laft 
Night he then law it) it feemed to be moved fomewhat more towards the 
North than at hrft, which fome Obfervations of it in April following farther 
confirmed. I pafs over his comparing of it to other Phenomena, becaufe I 
take them to be of another nature. As for the Caufe of ir, he takes it to be 
either from the Head of fome Comet hid under the Sun’s Rays, which yer he 
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« doubts to alTert. bccaufs of its Breadth, or from the Suns Body it felf ; but 
determines nothing. He takes its Diftance to be great, approaching towards 

« the Fixed Stars, above the Planets, becaufe it chang d its Place fo veiy little 

In the Nouvellcs dee hivres of March laft, is inferred a Letter of Mr. Chouet, 
Profeffor of Philofophy at Geneva, giving a further Account of the Obfemtton 
of it at that Place the laft Spring, vizr. 1684. by Mr. fat,o de Dial/ter , to> this 
effefl. “ That ’tis a great Light, like the Tail of fome Comet, whofe Head 
“ is abfconded in the Sun’s Rays, appearing fometime in the Weft, fometime in 

the Eaft, after and before the Twilight, but always near the Sun. Tis al* 
wavs near the Plain of the Ecliptick, and refpeHs the Sun. The End next 
the Sun is about 14 Degrees broad, at about 40 Degrees from the Sun,^ and 
from thence goes about 30 Degrees farther, diminifhing in Breadth and Brighc- 
nefs, and ending in almoft a Point. It is brighteft through the middle, yet 
even through that fmall Stars may be feen. , T1. n . 
This admirable Appearance, fays he, was firft obferved by theliiu.nous 

Caflini in March and April 1683, where Mr. Fat to was prelent and affifiant in the 
Obfervation : And returning to Geneva, he obferved it in March, but was much 
furprized to find it again by chance in Feb. 1684. which made him frame the 
following Hypothefis, viz. that he was in part of the lame Opinion with Mr. 
Caflini that the Light was caufed by fome more reflefttng or ref rafting Parts 
expanded into the JEther in that place which conveyed the Sun’s Beams to our 
Sight - But differ’d alfo from him, iff. In that Mr. fuppofes it fpread about 
the Sun’s Body moft about the Plain of the Ecliptick, extending far beyond the 
Orb of Venus, and even almoft to the Orb of the Earth. 2ly, In that he fup- 
pofes this Luminous Matter about the Sun not to be a Globe, but only a taper¬ 
ing Circle in the Plain of the Ecliptick; So that it is much thicker near the Sun, 
where it doth to a great thicknefs inclofe him 5 but as it fpreads further and fur¬ 
ther from it, fo it grows thinner. . 3ly, That this Matter is carried round about 
the Sun by the Motion of the Heavens, in the Plain of the Ecliptick, and termi¬ 

nates at the Orb of Venus. cr- ^ 
To make out which Hypothejis, he affirms to have feen thelikeGlade ot Light 

in the Morning before the Twilight in September, and both before the Morning 
Twilight, and after the Evening Twilight in December. But this I do not find 

obferved by any one elfe. . , . ' r ~ . 
But thefe Hypothefes, tho1 ingenious, do not give fo fatisfaftory an Account 

of this Appearance, as I conceive-, efpecially the firft, which is indeed not limi¬ 
ted enough to make it deferve the Name of an Hypothefis * and for the id, I 
conceive no reafon why it fhould not every Night and every Morning that is clear, 
and without much Moonlight, be vifible round the Year ; efpecially in the Tor¬ 
rid Zone, where the Ecliptick rifes more perpendicular. Which I do not find 
hath been noted, nor does it appear every Year: For I my felf (for two or three 
Years after I firft faw the beforemention’d Advertifement of Dr. Chi/drey, which 
was, as I remember, in 1662, 166%, and i<5<54) looked diligently for it, hut 
found it not. And Dr. Childrey himfelf told me, that he had never found it at 
any other Time of the Year: However it will be very well worth looking after. 

The Author's Comparingall thefe Obfervations together, my Conjeftures are. that this Ap- 
opinion of its pg^rance is caufed by fome Effluvia from the Body of the Earth it felf, produced 
Caufe- by the near Approach of it to the Sun, when in and near its Ferihehum, which 

Terihelium being about the 5th or 6± Degree of Taurus for the Sun’s Place, or 
of Cancer for the Earth's Place, is on the 16th or 17th Day of December. By 
which Approach of the Body of the Earth to the Sun, I conceive that a more 
than ordinary Rarifaftion is made of the Parts of the Atmofphere, and the 
Dimenfions thereof accordingly extended to a much greater diftance than at any 
other times of its periodick Revolution ’ And the annual Motion being then alto 
proportionably increafed in Swiftnefs, many of the more than ordinarily rari- 
fy’d Parts of this Atmofphere may be for a time converted into a kind-of JEther, 
and be thereby intimately mixed and united with it, and fo be left by the iwifr- 
ly moving Ball in the Vicinities of its Paffage through the JEther, where for 
fome time after it may remain perfeftly incorporated with the Parts of the 
JEther : But the extraordinary Heat reflefted from the Body of the Earth, ha v¬ 

ing 
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ing left it tor forne time, thefe Aerial Vapours begin tolofe that Form, and con- 
denfe again into a Subftance fomewhat like the rarify’d Air, out of which they 
had been generated by the Coa&ion of the Sun and Earth. Which Condenfa- 
ti an makes them of a differingTranfparency from the reft of the JEther, and 
thereby capable both of reflecting and retracting the Rays of the Sun palling 
that way, and fo make them to become vifible to the Earth in that place of its 
Orbit where they had been left, and fo continue, till by Degrees they be difper- 
fed and fcatter’d into a greater fpace or quantity of the father, and at length 
wholly difappear. To make this the more conceivable, and alfo more fen- 
fible and probable, I could produce an Experiment in more fenlible and tan¬ 
gible Bodies, that would perfectly represent all the Particulars remarkable 
in thefe Obiervations, making; ufe of Fire to reprefent the Heat of the Sun, 
of Water to reprefent the Air or Atmofphere, and of Air to reprefent the 
Mther 5 whereby the fame Pbanomena^ at leaft very fimilar, would be plainly 
vifible, refpefl being only had to the proportionate Differences between the Bo¬ 
dies reprefenting andreprefented, and the Times of producing the Changes ne- 
celFary to exhibit the mention’d Phenomena both of the one and the other Ob- 
fervation. But that I think will not be neceffary, fince none that has made any 
0'ofervations at all, can be ignorant of them. ’Tis known to all, that Heat, 
whether of the Sun, Fire, or an Animal Body, will make Water fo incorporate 
with the Air, as to wafte away into it, without being at all vifible, or altering 
the Tranfparency of it, as we every moment are fenlible of it in our Breathing. 
’Tis as’well known likewife, if the Air be very cold into which we breath, the 
Vaporous Parts will prefently condenfe, fo as to become vifible. ’Tis as, well 
known alfo, that fuch Vapors, if the Air be warm, do fpread themfelves into 
the circumjacent Parts of thtJEtber, and will by degrees be wholly loft and 
difperfed. ’Tis likewife known, if fuch a reakingBody be moved through the 
Air, it will leave the Air through which it pafles, infe&ed by it* which Infe¬ 
ction will fpread laterally, and be broader than the Line of Motion. And the 
like may be faid of all the other Phenomena neceffary to make a fenlible Repre- 
fentation of this notable Appearance. 

Suppofing then that this is the Caufe of this Appearance, the Reafon will be 
plain, why it appears at that Place, at that time of the Year, of fuch a breadth 
at the Weft end, and fo fharp at theEaft 5 why of fuch a Length, why ’tis 
brighteft in the middle, why fainter towards the Edges, why extended in or near 
the Plain of the Ecliptick, why it varies this way or that way, why it keeps 
its place among the Stars lo long, and the like * which I am ready to explain 
more fully, if any Doubt. 

Againft this Hypothefis feveral Obje&ions may be made, as 

firft, If this were the Caufe of this Appearance, the Atmofphere of the Earth, objeShns* 

andconfequently themoift or watery part thereof would in time wafte and 
confumed, and fo the World would be unfit for the Ufes it was defigned, ofan‘ 
nourilhing Vegetables and Animals. 

To which I anfwer, that it may poffibly be true, that the Moifture of the 
Earth may have always for the timepaft, and may alfo at prefent, and for the 
future, proceed to wafte; and confequently the Earth may have grown drier, 
and continue fo to do. There is fufficient ground to believe, that a great part 
of the Land that is now dry, and a confiderable height above the Level of the 
Sea, hath been in former Times covered by the Sea, which the Shells now 
found do fufficiently evidence ; and by what means it comes to be fo, is not fo 
well known or proved. There are other Parts, as Palefline, which have in for¬ 
mer Times been much more fucculent and fruitful than they are at prefent, being 
now Rocky, Sandy, and Barren. 

But fecondly, To fupply this Wafting, it may be aliedged, that the continual 
Gravity of the Earth doth make the heavier Parts thereof to get lower, and 
cloler together ; and thereby the Watery and Aerial Parts, that have fill’d the 
former Cavities and Interftities thereof, may be fqueezed out into the Sea and 
Atmojpbcre: And f© as the Body of the Earth may have by this means fhrunk, 

and 
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and be grown lefler and (hrivelled * fo the Watery and Atmofpherical Parts 
about its Surface, may in fome proportion to its prefent bignefs be fupplied. 

Thirdly, ’Tis not unlikely, but that, as the extraordinary Heat of the Sun up¬ 
on the Earth, when it is in its Perihelion, may 'for a time convert fome parts of 
the'Aimofphere into JEther, and the extraordinary Swiftnefs of the Earth may 
leave them behind-, fo the lefifer Heat of the Sun upon the Earth, when in its 
Aphelion, may fuffer the Parts of ihsAEther to be converted into Air, and by the 
flower Motion of the Earth in that part, be taken- hold of and carried with it, 
and afterwards be further converted into Water, and fo repair what was loft in 
the Perihelion. I fhall hot mention that we find further, that Waters do petri¬ 
fy, and* petrify’dSubftances again revert into watery, that being more proper to 
another Head. 
e. 3 'VvK io c V.\\ .. .v v. 'A* ; ■ 

Secondly, It may be obje&ed, That if this were the true Caufe, why fhould 
not the like happen to the other Planets, as particularly to the Moon, whofe 
Glade would be feen every New Moon, especially in November, December, and 
January. 

' To this-I anfwer, 
Firft, That’tis not undeniably proved, that any of the primary Planets have 

Water, of Atmefphere about them ; and fo though they may have as great or 
greater Viciffitudes than the Earth in refpefl of the Sun ^ yet this Tail would 
not be produced without an Aerial or Atmofpherical Subftance fitly prepared to 
receivethefe Changes. And for the Moon, 'tis moft probable it hath none, and 
if if ever had, may have been thus wafted, and be now grown dry and rocky. 

But fecondly, Suppoling they really have the fame Subftances about them, as 
the Atmofphere is about the Earth, and that fuch a Tail fhould be really produ¬ 
ced by thefn -,.yet for two Reafonsthey could not be feen by us. The firft is 
frottrihe great Diftance of them from oUr Sight in the Primary Planets ; and 
fecondly, the dire£l View of fuch a Tail, if it were produced by the.Moon : 
For the Moon moving about the Earth, the Eye on the Earth muft always look 
upon fuch a Tail or Stream tranfverfly, and fo being but thin, cannot be feen: 
But in this of the Earth, the Eye looks upon it endways ; and fo, though rare of 
it felf, yet the Length of it being turned towards the Eye, it appears much the 
more denfe, and becomes vifible in a dark and clear Evening. 

This Phenomenon I thought the more worthy confideration, becaufe it was 
firft difeovered and publifhed to the World, by an Englijb Gentleman, and be¬ 
caufe, that if the Reafon thereof be what I have here luppofed, it may help 
to give an account of abundance of other Phenomena, whofe Caufes have been 
aferibed to very differingPrinciplesand Agents. 

I propounded the laft Wednefday an Hypothecs for the Solution of that Phe¬ 
nomenon, that appears in the Weft after the Twilight, like the Tail or Glade of 
a Comet. And having fince met with feveral other Obje&ions againft it, be- 
fides thofe I then anfwer’d, I thought it might not be impertinent to give a’fur- 

- ther and more compleat Explication of it 5 and that the rather, becaufe I find 
that feveral of them have proceeded from a miftaken Conception of the Theory 
it fell. ’ • ’ 

I fhall therefore explain all thofe Particulars more exactly by Schemes and 
Delineations, which may ferve to give a more perfect Idea thereof. 

* r Oil r, w... HJUiW t > wi J yi J J .j . 0 .* ill/1 i 

Plate 3. Fig. 1. The firft reprefents the Ball of the Earth encompaffed with an Atmofpherical 
Shell or Cover, compofed the greateft part of AEiber, but tin&ured by rarify’d 
Particles of Water, Vapours or Air, which are ftill more rarify’d and expanded, 
and fewer > and the nearer to the Nature of the JEtber, the further they are 
diftant from the Surface of the Earth. 
£)*b ~ L + XO. j i d Vdilw ; 1 r. * . . 1 (J *• i 10 v; 

Fig*2> The fecond reprefents this enveloped Ball moving by its annual Motion in a 
part of-its proper Orbit or Line about the Sun, and fo palling through the Body 
of the TEther, which I fuppofe altogether ftagnant, and not moving round with 
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r , fuppofed • but quiefcent, according to that Theo- 
X-°£ Celeftial Motions which I long fince have explained and ihewn ro 
this Society, which deduces the Caufe of their periodick Motions from an im- 

o/fh^Sim M°tl0n’ andan attra^ivc or protruding Impulfe towards the Center 

By means of the fwift Motion of which Body thro’ this ftagnant JEther \ 

fr^m/ybV°meof 5hf higher and moie rarify’d Parts of the Si 
Sphere left behind, and not carried along with it, they being for that time more 
intimately united to the JEther * but that thofe Parts, after they have for fome 
time been feparated may alter or lofe their Rarefa£Udn, and fo become for a 
themV1^^e t0 11S Eye UP°n ^ EartI]5 now removed at a great diftanee from 
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*e fame in the Barth about the Sun, fhew: 
Bod J1 rhfi^nce in that part of the Orbit which neareft approaches the 
B y of the Sun, where its Power and Heat is more intenfe, and where the 
Motion of the Body of the Earth is much more rapid than in other Parts of its 
Orbit, from which two Caufes, I conceive, the Earth leaves an Impreffion or 

}ts way through the JEther, fomewhat like the Froth left in the Wake 
of a Ship paging fwiftly through the Water, which may be feen by one look¬ 
ing from the Poop of the Ship a good way behind, like a white Line and has 
fometimes in a dark Night appeared to fhine. 

Nor is this the only Inftance ^ for I conceive there are very few. if anv here 

F^nt,^h°haVcn0t^een -the ^lninSLine left behind by the Meteors called 
railing Stars, or Star Shootings. 

This alfo reprefents the Pofition or Angle of it in refpeft of the Sun, as alfo 
the Length of it, and the manner how that End of it which is next the Sun 
ipreads, and the other End is iharp, and hew the middle becomes mote bright 
and confpicuous than the reft. b 

. jTiy 4<h reprefents the fame Orbit of the Earth drawn in fmall, and fo ma- 
mfefts theEeafonwhy that part of the Orbit appears to the Earth in Virgo 
and among ! the Fixe Stars of the Conftellacion of Aries and Taurus. 
, The right underftanding of this Theory will plainly ihew a Reafon why it 
i/r>? ut e? 1 * aU7 Parallax at all ^ which made Caffini fuppofe it higher than 

the Planets, and Lhouet that it was about the Sun : Eor by the Scheme it plainly 
appears, that it muft be for the moft part of it further diftant than the Sun, 

The chief Objections that I have fince met with are thefe. other objedi? 
ohs ahfwerei, 

1. How the JEther, which is fo exceeding thin and fluid a Body, can detain or 
flop any part of the Atmofphere in the Tranfit of the Earrh, and why theGra- 
vity of the Earth, which carries along with it the Moon, according to my 
Theory, which is fo vaftly much more diftant, fhould not be able to carry with 
it all the Parts of the Atmofphere. 

2. Tho’ the JEther fhould thus retain part of the Atmofphere, as I fuppofe 
yet why this retained Subftance fhould not appear fooner, and how it fhould 
continue fo long after, without being wholly, difperfed into the JEther. 
. .3*. Why this Separation, or marked Way, fhould be left only when the Earth 
is in its Eeriheliony and not all the Year, in every part of its Orbit. 

4. Why this Glade fhould not appear the fame every Year, fince the Earth 
moves the fame Trace through the fame JEther h and fo at the fame Times or 
Places of its Orbit, it has the fame Influences both from the Sun and the JEther. 

To the firftl anfwer, That tho’ the JEther be exceeding fluid, yet both from 
Obfervation and Experiments it affords fome Refiftance to Bodies moved through 
it. Firft by Obfervation it has been, I think, always found that the Tail, Blaze 
or Glade of Comets, has not been exaHly direCled or pointed from the Sun, bur 
hath always had an Inclination backwards, that is, towards the Place from 
whence the Comet is moved, as I have publifhed in my Oblervations concerning 
Comets 5 the Blaze of a Comet in this fomewhat refembling the Afcent of the 

Eee Flame 
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* ^Flarae of a Candle, when it is moved fidevtfays through the Air. But fecondly, 
by experiment we find, that though the Motion of a Pendillum in vacuo will 
be much more free, and laft a confiderable time longer than the Motion of a 
Pendulum in pleho Aire ; y6t even this will in fome fhort time alfo lofe its Mo¬ 
tion,' and Band ft ill, as I have manifefted to this Society by former Experiments 
purpofely made, sly, Tho5 the gravitating or attracting Power of the Earth be 
able to retain and carry the Moon along with it in its annual Orbit, the Moon 
being a Body of a vaft Bulk of Solidity, compar’d rd the Fluidity and Email 
Refinance of the Mtber through which1 it moves V Yer, as I fhall afterwards 
prove in my Theory of Lunar Motions, the Impediment of the Mtber hath a 
very confiderable Influence upon it, and produceth very fenfible Effe&s, tho5 they 
are afcribed to differing Caufes. But on the other hand, the Solidity of the 
Parts which ferve to exhibit this Phenomenon, are fo very Email, and Eo near 
approaching to the Nature of xht JEther, that the Stagnancy of the JEther hath 
a confiderable Influence and Effe£t upon them. 

For anfwet to the 2d Obje&ion, ift, 1 fay, that t fuppofe it when Eeparated 
from the Atmofphere, to be fo near of the fame Nature of the JEther with which 
it is mixed, that it difcovers not its effential Difference, .till it hath been for 
lome' time Eeparated from the Atmofphere ^ but then when the Refleftive Influ¬ 
ence of the Earth hath been for fome time wanting to it, it doth by degrees 
Te-afthme its preceding Form, and by degrees revert into the Form of Air, Va¬ 
pours or Water, and fo becomes of a differing Nature from the JEther, and 
ferves to refle£f the Rays of the Sun towards the Earth. 

2ly, TheNearnefs of its Qualification to the JEther, makes it more flow in 
altering its Form. Of this we have Inftances enough in the Atmofphere in a 
dry Seafon, as at this prefent, when though the Air be plentifully charged with 
watery Vapours and Exhalations, yet they continue for a long time in the form 
of the Air, being not difcoverable from the more permanent Body of the Air it 
felt; by any difference of RefraQlvenefs, till by fome other Caufe Unknown, they 
be converted again into theForm of Water in fmall Globules, or Drops, and fo 
appear in form of Clouds,many of which Drops uniting into one, form a Drop of 

bf Rain. Rain, and fo fall down to the Earth. This unknown Caufe feems to be fome- 
times extraordinary Heat, whereby one part is converted into Lightning, Upon 
which another presently reverts into Watet or Rain, and falls down in Thunder 
Showers. At other times it feems to be extraordinary Cold, as one may .judge 
by the falling down of thofe Drops in the form of Ice, as in Hail Showers. * 

3ly, If we confider the vaft height from the Surface of the Earth, to which 
the Parts of the Atmofphere afcend, which exhibit the Twilight, which Cardan 
believes to bealmoft 800 Miles, tho’ Ricciolus, and others more moderate, fup¬ 
pofe it not above 100 Miles high -, we may eafily affent, that fome of thofe 
Parts may be left in the JEther, confidering the Stagnancy of the Mther, and 
the exceeding great Swiftnefs of the folid Globe of the Earth through the fame. 
But then if we confider the Parts of the Atmofphere not Refra&ive, they may 
be fuppofed very much more elevated, even to the height of a Diameter of the 
Earth. But if they are fuppofed lefs than 50, which the moft moderate allow, 
yet they will be high enough to be left behind by the fwiftly moving Ball of 
the Earth. 

To the Third Obje&ion, why this Train or Stream ftiould be left when 
the Earth is in its Peribehum, and not as well at all other Times and Places 
of its Revolution, I anfwer, That there being a manifeft difference of a 
Caufe, his rational enough to fuppofe there may be a fenfibla difference 
of Effett. Tis by other ways proved that the Earth is in that part of its 
Orbit nearer the Sun, and that its Motion is then and there proportionally 
lwifter -, if then we can obferve a different Phenomenon, ’tis rational to afcribe 
it to that different Caufe, till a more certain be found. Now that fucha Caufe 
may have fome confiderable Influence, I fhall produce an Obfervation of the 
before-mentioned Dr. Qrildrey, in the fame Book, viz. his Britannia Baconica, 

Moon's info- pag. ?7 Sc 98. 44 I forgot (Tays he) to fay, that feveral great Inundations fpeak 
sna on Floods. « in favour of my Opinion touching the Moon in Perigee, her greatning the 
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“ Tides * for i can affure you, that For that great Flood Anno 1532. Novemb. 5. 
cc on which was made this Diftick. 

'Anno ter deno cum fefqui mille Novembris 
Quinta fiat falfis Zelandia tot a fub undis. 

That in the Year 1551 and 1552, Jan, 13th •, thathorrible one 1570, on All 
“ Saints Day, the firft of November • and that notable one 160s, Jan. 30th, 
<c the greateft that ever was known in Severn, and fo fatal to Somerfetfhire, 
lf Gloccfierjhire, and Monmouthjhire they were all when the Moon was in 
ct Perigee, as he that lifts to calculate, or fearch the Ephemerides for thole 
“ Years, will find. And the fame Doftor, in the beginning of his Book, adds , 
an Advertifement of an Obfervation he made before that Book was quite-prin¬ 
ted off, viz. “ That on the ift of November 16S0, between 10 a Clock at 
“ Night, and 5 next Morning, happen’d*an unufual fluffing of theTides in the 
u Thames at London ebbing and flowing three times, as’tis reported, in that 
“ Ipace ; which, fays he, was when the Moon was almoft in the very place of 
ec her Perigxum. . v; % * 

To which let me add one Oblervation more to the Doctor’s, That all thefe 
Phenomena hapned when the Earth was very near its Perihelium, and within the 
Limits of this fuppofed Luminous Glade or Wake, as I may call it, of the 
Earth ^ and ’tis not impoffible but that this greater Nearnefsof the Body of the 
Earth to the Fire of the Sun, may make it emit more copious, and other na- 
tured Steams than at other times, when not fo much roafted by tile Heat of the 
Sun. 

As to the 4th Obje&ion, why this fhould not appear every Year the fame ^ t 
anfwer, that there may be many Caufes or Reafons to make one Year confide? 
rably differ from another, as is fufticiently manifeft by the Variety of Weather of 
one Year from another. But to determine pofitively what is the Caufe, does 
require a greater number, and more ex^H: Obfervations than have been hitherto 
made of it. 

Having underftood thatthereyet remains one ObjeHion againft the Hypotbejis^ 
I have propofed for folving the Glade of Light appearing in the Weft in Februa¬ 
ry, March, and April; and that is, againlt the Stagnancy of xheAEther, and 
its flaying of Atmofphericai Parts within it from following the Motion of the 
Earth. I (hail thereupon mention twoPbanomena, which I conceive,when they are 
well confidered, will give fome probable Argument for this Opinion ^ and thofe 
are two of the fame Kind or Nature, but obferved at different Times and Pla¬ 
ces. The firft I fhali mention, tho5 the laft in time, was the Fax or Pampas of a Lampas 
Volans obferved after Sun-fet the ift of March 1676, at Fait—- by Petrus devolans. 
Lauina •, at Pome by Monf. Auzout; at Florence by Matthias del Arpi at Ve¬ 
nice by Jo. Jacob Hertz, and in feveral other Cities of Italy h in all which it 
was feen alfo by very many others, and at the fame time alfo was obferved in 
the Lower Parts of Germany, as at Triers by the JeJuits there Places very far 
diftant one from another; yet the Time and Manner of Appearance in all was 
much the fame. It feemed to rife out of the North Eaft, and to pafs by the 
Meridian to the South Weftern Parts of the Heavens, near the fame Tract that 
the Sun had gone that Day, and difappeared behind thick Clouds, where with 
a mighty Noife it was fuppofed to be blown to pieces and difperfed. It ap¬ 
peared about the bignefs of the Full Moon, and left behind it a Tail about 3 
Diameters, of a reddilh Flame at firft, but turning blufth towards the laft. It 
lafted about a Minute or two. Its Noife at latt was like the Noifie of an Earth¬ 
quake at a diftance, and made tfieGlafs in the Windows fhake. from the 
comparing of feveral Obfervations, ’twas fuppofed about <?o Miles high, and 
near a Mile in Diameter. The feveral Authors that have writ concerning it, 
have explicated it by an Hypothefis very different from mine. My Conceptions 
of it are thefe. - 

Firft, That it was a vaporous Steam much of the fame nature with that which 
makes Lightning raifed into the (Superior Parts of the Air by means of its own 
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innate Heat and Rarefra&ion, which might poflibly proceed from fome fubter- 
raneous Operation in fome Parts of the Eaft lying far diftant from Italy, as China, 
or fome other Part where there might be fome Earthquake, or poflibly fome Ir¬ 
ruption, by which it might be fent out in great plenty, and forced up with 
great Power and Swiftnels, that remaining there fome time, it might from the 
Cold or want of Heat of thofe higher Regions, by degrees be condenfed and 
conglobated nearer together, and by the Operation of the more ^Ethereal part 
of the Atmofphere, be prepared for Accenlion ; and fo being kindled, it would 
continue fome fmalltime before itfet fire to the middle Parts thereof, at which 
time itfeemed to imitate the Noife of Thunder afar off. Now that Particular 
for which I mention it, is the way of itsapparent Motion, which was faid to be 
much the fame with the Sun that Day, riling Eaftward, and palling by the Me¬ 
ridian towards the Weft. This, I conceive, was caufed by the Diurnal Motion 
of the Earth, whereby the Parts w'here it was feen being moved very fwiftly 
towards the Eaft, viz. about 12 or 14 Miles in a Minute, the higher Parts of 
the Atmofphere in which it was kindled, being left behind, it appeared as* if it 
had been carried by a fwift Motion of its own from Eaft to Weft. And by rea- 
fon, I fuppofe, that even that part of the Atmofphere was moved a little to¬ 
wards the Eaft, thence was the Appearanceof the Tail or Blaze it had that way, 
of about 3 times its own Diameter .* Which will, I conceive, give a probable 
Caufe of itsapparent rapid Motion, and very well agree with the Hypothecs I 
lately mentioned. ' ' ' "f -iisS'] 

And the fame Hypothecs will folve a like Phenomenon, which, as well as I 
can renfember, was fome 10 Years before obferved, both herein England, and 
in Holland. It was feen by Sir Robert Murray, if I mifremember nor, and by 
Mr. Sbortgrave, and I think alfo by Monf. Hugens in Holland. It was as big as 
the Italian Meteor, and was judged to be of an exceeding great height in the 
Atmofphere, being feen at Places fo far diftant at the fame time. It appeared 
firft about the North Eaft, and paffed by the North Weft, not riling, as I remem¬ 
ber, fo high as to Degrees above the Horizon. For fuppoling that in the fame 
manner to be left behind by the fwiftly moving Parts of the Earth, the Pheno¬ 
mena will be very naturally folved * and therefore deferve, I conceive, to be 
taken notice of in the Hiftory of Nature. 

• An 
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An Account of T>r. Ifaac VoffiusV Hypothefis of 

Gravitation, with fome Animadver- 
fions thereupon. 

1 ■ * •' , , I. * • / 

HAving perus’d a Difcourfe of the Learned Dr. VoJJius, wherein he endea¬ 
vours to explain the true Reafon and Caufe of the Gravitation of Bo¬ 

dies towards the Center of the Earth, I thought it might not be'unacceptable 
to give an account of my Thoughts concerning it, it being a Subjeft well worthy 
the confideration of this Society, there having not been to this day any one 
Hypothefis given by any Writer, that isfufficient to folve the Phenomena thereof, 
or to explain the Multitude of Effe£!s produced by it, much lefs to demon- 
ftrate the Power and Limits thereof, concerning which I have heretofore fome- 
what more largely difcourfed in this Aflembly. I fhall not now fpend time in 
the enumeration of the various Hypothefes of feveral other Authors, but confine 
my felf only to the confideration of that which is propounded by this Worthy 
and Ingenious Perfon. He conceives then, that the foie reafon why heavy Bo¬ 
dies defcend towards the Center of the Earth, and why light Bodies afcend from 
it, is the Diurnal Rotation thereof upon its Axis, and wonders that it was ne¬ 
ver found out before, even by thofe who patronized the Copemican Pythagorick 
for, as he affirms,' the Chaldean and Egyptian Opinion, long before Pythagoras) 
of the Motion of the Earth. The Reafons he affigns, why this Motion muft 
infallibly and neceffarily produce this Effeft, is becaufe heavy Bodies having an 
inaptitude to Motion, do therefore endeavour towards the Center, where there 
is none, or the leaft that can be. This he explains by two forts of Experiments 
tried or obferved by him ; the firft is that of a Vortex, or Whirl of Water in a 
large Tub, the fecond that of a large Top. By the firft, he fays, he found that 
the Water being put into a fwift Circular Motion, all thofe Bodies which were 
heavy, and funk to the bottom, were drawn to the middle, and the heavieft of 
them got neareft to the Center, and thofe lefs heavy were removed farther and 
farther off, according to their proportionate Degree of Gravity,as Lead would get 
neareft. Iron next, then Stones, or other lefs heavy Bodies. On the other fide, 
fuch Bodies as were lighter than the Water, and fo fwam upon it, would 
recede and fly off to the Sides of the Tub. The like Phenomena he obferved 
alfo in Whirlwinds of the Air. Hisfecosd Experiment of the Top, he produces 
to anfwer fome Objeflions which are ufually made againft the Motion of the 
Earth, and fo will confequently be againft this Hypothefis : For'tis ufually, fays 
he, objected, that if the Earth move, then all fuch Bodies as are loofe upon it, 
would be fofar from growing more heavy towards the Center, that they would 
all of them be rather thrown off into the Air or JEther with a great violence, 
and tend outwards or upwards.from it, fince ’tis plain, that a Body put into a 
Wheel, and turned IVviftly round, has a tendency from the Center, and not at 
all to it. For, faith he, tho’ it be true, that a Wheel turned thus perpendicu¬ 
larly, do’s caufe the heavy Body to recede ^ yet if the Wheel were moved Hori¬ 
zontally, as a Top is, with its Axis ereft, and at right Angles with the Plain 
of the Horizon, it would not. But I conceive both thefe Arguments are gratis 
ditfa, as are all the Conclufions deduced therefrom, and the Phenomena they ex¬ 
hibit are to be afcribed to quitedifferent Caufes to thofe he afligns. For firft, as 
to Whirl-winds and Vortices, ’tis clear, that by the violent Circumrotation of 
the Air or Water, the Endeavour of thofe Bodies is to recede from the Center 
of that Rotation, and by that means there is lefs Refiftance in the Center for 
Bodies, whether heavy or light (for both will move towards it) to get into it * 
but the lighter much eafier than thofe that are heavy, as *tis common to fee fmall 
Whirles of the Wind to gather together Leaves and Straw, and light Duft, 
and raife them up into the Air> but Stones and heavier Bodies are not at all 
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of spouts fit ftirred by it. And tor the'Tame reafon, I fuppofe, itis, that large and violent 
Sca- Whirlwinds upon the Sea do caufe the Water to rife up from the Sea, and af- 

cend upwards, and the Clouds on the other hand to defcend downwards into the 
' Center, now made almofl like an empty Pipe by the recefs of the Air in whirling 

round, as is observed in the Spouts at Sea ; which quantity of Water lo raifed, 
fuddenly falls again, fo foon as the whirling Motion ceafes. Now, as in Whir¬ 
lings of the Air, the Water rifes in the Axis or middle, fo ’tis very obvious 
in Whirlpools of Water, the Air defcends, and fills that Cavity that is deferted 
by the Water in the middle. But neither of thefe afford any Argument, as I 
conceive; of Gravitation to the Center of the Earth : For ’tis not here the fluid 
Medium that is whirled round fafter than the folidBody of the Earth,but this Body 
is whirled round fafler than the Air; and that is fuppofed to be the reafon why 
the W inds in the Torrid Zone do for the molt parr move from the Eaflern Parts 
of . the Earthtowards the WeHern, making that Wind they call a Trade Wind. 
Now' both Motif Des Cartes, and Mr. Hobbs hive been of this opinion, that 
the Diurnal Motion of Rotation might he the caufe of this Tendency of Bo- 
dies*to the Center of it ^ but neither of tljem have explained the manner how, 
fuppofing the TEther to be the moll compadf Body, and fo to be thrown off by 
this Rotation, and thence the more fenfible and tangible Bodies of the third 
Element to be forced towards the Axis of Rotation : They have not, I fay, 
explained how thefe lighter Bodies come to tend towards the Center ^ for grant¬ 
ing what they fuppofe, thofe Bodies would not tend to the Center of rhe Globe, 
bur to the Center of each Parallel Circle of Latitude, and confequently under 
the Pole there would be no Tendency at all. Now tho’, ’tis true, it would be a 
hard matter to confute them, to affert experimentally a Gravitation at the Pole* 
yet’tis evident enough in all other Degrees of Latitude, that, the Tendency is 
not to the Center of the Parallel of that Latitude, but always towards the 
Center of the Globe. Again, if the Rotation of the TEther were the Caufe of 
this Tendency towards the Center, and that this Rotation were differing from 
the Rotation of the Earth, that is, either falfer or flower, which feems to be 
the Caufe fuppofed in the firlf Experiment of the Vortex of Water , then falling 
Bodies would not defcend in a Line tending to the Center, but in fame Oblique 
Line, either inclined towards the Ealf or the Well ward of it. If, on the other 
fide, it were from thefwifter Rotation of the Body of the Earth, as feems to be 
hinted by the 2d Experiment of the humming Top, then would falling Bodies 
not defcend and fall perpendicularly, but to the Welfward of it in the fame 
Parallel of Latitude. Again, wdiereasDr. Vcjjius fays, that a Vertiginous Mo¬ 
tion, whofe iUAis perpendicular to the Horizon, does not throw off Bodies 
from it, as the Motion of a Wheel,, whofe Axis is parallel to the Horizon • 5tis 
clear by Experiment that it doth, in the fame manner, which may be plainly 
feen, if Water be dropt upon the top, whillf in that turbinated Motion ^ for it 
will difperfe it every way with great violence. And as to the Handing Hill of 
the Top upon its End, when it is fo violently moved round upon it, and of its 
running awray with a great Swiftnefs fo foon as its Sides touch the Ground, I 
conceive the Reafons of both are fo plain, .that I need not infiH upon them. 
Again, whereas Dr. Voffius lays great Hrefs upon the Perpendicularity of the 
Axis of the Earth to the Plain of its annual or progrefiive Motion. It is evident¬ 
ly otherwife •, for the Axis is always declined 23 4 Degrees from that perpen¬ 
dicularity. So that I fear we are yet to feek for the true Caufe of Gravity, as 
well as we are of the Degrees of its Power, and the Limits of its Extent: For 
tho’ there have been many that have fuppofed its Power not to extend beyond 
the Air or Atmofphere, and upon that have given the reafon of the Sufpenfion 
of Water in the Clouds, and of the flying of Kites, and other Fowl, to a great 
height into the Air, and the like * yet ’tis very evident by many Arguments I 
produced in my Lectures about the Comet, that the Power thereof is not limit¬ 
ed within fo fmall an Extent, but rather that it hath a Hrong and powerful Ef- 
fe£t, not only as far as the Moon, but vaflly far beyond it; and that it is one 
of the mofl eflential Properties of all the large Globular Bodies of the Univerfe. 
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Of Dr. Dee’j Doof of Spirits. • 

Tho'this Difcourfe be of a quite differing nature from all the other Subj efts 

treated of in this Book, yet I thought it would not be unacceptable for the 
newnefs of it, fince it gives a quite different Explication of that unufual 
fort of Treatife ofDeCs Converfe with Spirits,from all other Interpreters. 
This Paper was bought by a Gentleman in the faid BookL, at the Auction of 
Hook7/ Library, who was pleafed to fend it to me. To him therefore 
my felf and the Reader are obliged for this Tratt. To which is added an 
Account of Dr. Dee and his Studies, tranfcribed'by Dr. Hooke out of 
Mr. Afhmoleb- Theatrurn Chemicum. 

HAving lately met with a Book, which though it hath been publifhed now 
above 30 Years, I never had theCuriofity to examine further into, than 

upon opening here and there to read fome few Lines, which feeming for the moft 
very extravagant, Inegle&ed any further Inquiry into it: Yet having not long 
fince met with a fmall Pamphlet of the fame Author, intituled, A Letter, con- 
taming a moft brief Difcourfe Apologetic al, with a Plain Demonfir at ion and Fer¬ 
vent Frotcfiation for the lawful, fmcere, very faithful and Chriftian Courfe of 
the Philojopbicai Studies and Exercifes of a certain ftudiousGentleman, an antient 
Servant to her Moft Excellent Alajefty Royal. Written to the Moft Reverend 
Father in God, the Lord Arch-Bifhop of Canterbury,' Primate and Metropolitan 
of all England, and one of her Majefty’s moft Honourable Privy Council, Cfc. 
Andfubfcribed by John Dee: Wherein, befides his Proteftation before Almighty 
God, .upon the peril of his Soul’s Damnation, if he lied, or took his Name in 
vain therein, that with all his Heart, with all his Soul, Strength, Power and 
llnderftanding faccording to the meafure thereof which the Almighty had 
given him) for the moft part of his time from his Youth hitherto, he had ufed, 
and did ftill ufe, good, lawful, honeft, Chriftian, and Divinely prefcribed Means, 
to attain to the Knowledge of thofe Matters which were meet and neceflary for 
him to know, and wherewith to do his Divine Majefty fuch Service, as he had, 
did or fhould call him unto during his Life, for advancing his Honour and Glo¬ 
ry, and for the Benefit and Commodity Publick of this Kingdom, fo much as 
by the Will and Purpofe of God fhould lie in hi^ Skill and Ability to perform, 
and of his Profeffion of bejng a Chriftian. Befides this Profeffion (I fay) I found 
it contained a Catalogue of moft of his Works, either publifhed before that time, 
or then in Manufcript; by the Titles whereof he feeming to be an extraordinary 
Man, both for Learning, Ingenuity andlnduftry, I had a dbjjre to per ufe the 
Book with a little more Attention than I had formerly Thoughts of-, to fee if 
by the Contents thereof it might have contained any of thofe SubjeHs, which he, 
in the faid Apologetical Difcourfe, had aflerted himfelf to have written con¬ 
cerning. Nor was I frighted from this my Purpofe, either by the fix pretended 
Conjurers prefixt to the Title, Mahomet, Apollonius lyaneus, Kelly, Friar Bacon, 
Paracelfus, and Dr. Dee himfelf -, nor by the Title, viz, A true and full Rela¬ 
tion of what paffed for many Tears between Dr. John Dee (a Mathematician of 
great Fame in Qiieen Elizabeth and King James, their Reigns) and fame Spirits, 
tending (had it fucceeded) to a General Alteration of moft States and Kingdoms 
in the World, &c. Since I conceived both thefe to have been the Ingenuity of 
the Publifher, to make the Book fell the better : No, nor thirdly by the long and 
frighting Preface of the Publifher, Dr. Merick Cafaubon, who certainly did be¬ 
lieve him, the faid Dee, to be a Conjurer or Witch, and to have dealt with the 
Devil ail along through the whole Courfe of this Relation of his Travels into 
Germany, Poland, and other Parts' of Europe j he undemanding the fame all 
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alon» in the plain literal Senle, as indeed molt Readers have, and do as yet 
conceive of it, as he, befides what he hath faid in his Preface doth more par- 
ticularly fhew in his Contents of the feveral Sections of it, and his feveral Notes 
difperfed here and there in the faid Book. But proceeding to perufe the faid 
Dilcourfe I upon the firft View and Confideration of the 3 Copper Sculptures 
Prefixed ’immediately conjeaured what the Subjea of the Book was likely to 
be, which by divers other Circumftances afterwards I was more confirmed m, 

as I fhall by and by fhew. . . . . - 
But firft, it may feem needful that I pfemife fome Difcourfe Apologetical for 

my felf, 

Firft, for perufing a Book fuppofed to be a Book of Conjuration, and dealing 
with the Devil and his Imps. . . 

Next For difcourfing in this Place concerning a Book which has beenpublifh- • 
ed fo many Years, and paft under the Cenfure and Judgment of molt Learned 
Men, and fo is at beft but ft ale, and what every body knows,'ormay have known 

^lr?dly'’ That it contains a Difcourfe. of a Subjea fo much befide the Defign of 
the Inftitution of this Honourable Society ; this feeming to have nothing to do 
with the Improving Natural Knowledge. 

4thly For that it feems not to have relation to the Hiftory of Nature or of 
Art and fo fails not within the Limitation of the Subjea of this Le&ure. 

Sthly For my Prefumption in interpofing my Conjeaures and Sentiments 
concerning the Subjea Matter of the fame, after it hath been cenfured by fuch 
Eminently Learned and Judicious Men, as Bp Ujher, Dr. Cafaubon, and others. 

As to the firft of thefe, I found in the very Title Dr. Merick Cafaubon’s Opi¬ 
nion fpecified to be, that the Relation was real (as to the Point of Spirits) and 
that a iober Chriftian might make feveral good Ufes of all: And in the Preface 
it felf the Doaor hath very much inlarged upon this Subjea, and fays in the 
firft Page of his Preface, that he was the more confirmed in his Sentiments con¬ 
cerning it, when he was told at firft by thofe that knew very well, that the moft 
Reverend, Pious and Learned Arch-Bifhop of Armagh, then lately deceafed, 
upon reading the faid Book before his Death, had declared himfelf to the fame 
purpofe, and wifhed it printed. His firft Ufe is for an Argument againft Atheifts, 
and fuch as do not believe Spirits and Devils. 2dly, Againft Enthufiafts, who 
altogether depend upon new Revelations, zealoufly and fervently praying for 
fuch Infpirations and extraordinary Affiftances, faying, that this Bufinefs of 
Prayer and Praifing is a Bufinefs, as of great Comfort, fo of much more Dan¬ 
ger and Delufion than many do believe * upon which account he tells many 
ftrange Stories. 3dly, For to deter Men from prefumptuous unlawful Wifhes 
and Defires •, and thence of making ufe of Witches, Conjurers, Aftrologers, 
and Fortunetellers, and all Books of thofe Subje&s, which he conceives were 
the Caufe of Dr. Dee's Delufion : So that I was fatisfied there could be no great 
Danger or Harm in the looking farther into the Contents of it. But more than 
this, I conceived it not reafonable altogether to depend upon the Opinion and 
Sentiment of others concerning it, when the Book was by, to give Teftimony of 
it felf; for that divers Books have been condemned for fuppofed Crimes, of 
which yet, upon further Inquiry,they have been found innocent, and to have quite 
a differing Defign from what they feemed at firft fight to intend. Witnefs the 
Steganographia of the Abbot Tritbemius, which was to fiercely accufed of Con¬ 
jurations by Carolus Bovillus his Contemporary, by Wierus his Follower, alfo 
by Cardinal Bellarmine, Antonius Pajferinus, and by moft others fince, who un- 
derftood not the Art and Ingenuity of the Book ; but others more judicious 
and knowing have vindicated and cleared him from thofe Calumnies, and proved 
the Art and Ingenuity of the Book, as above all other, Gujlavus Selenus, or 
Auguflus Duke of Lunenburgh, pag. 37. Ur profamtm Vulgus ab occulte fcri* 
bendi hoc Arte arceret, atq\ adeo quibufdam Terriculamentis abfterreret, ingeniojif 
fimus nofier Abbas, earn Magia, vulgo inyifi If odiofi Nominis fpecie venditaviT,. 
quafi injernalium Spiritum ope, dirifq\ Incant at ionibus, fub horrido confragofo, 
atq\ ad terrorem pene confitto idiomatijmo res perageretur, quern Scopum non ob- 
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/cure innuit in duabus ad EleUoremPalatinumPbilippumPrafationibus. ~Addamus 
nos ipfumporro tali involucro ingenuum Ingenii Lufum cogitaffe, in grattain Eru~ 
tutor um art cm banc filo Ariadnesfido adepto addifcentium. Ludit enimJubNoMine 
Sprntuum ad Lit eras, quibus occult e aliquod Negotiant alter i Jignificatur* vet 
quod ilia Junt Animi Ef Spiritus noflri indices voluntatem noftram abfenti quo 
vox non penetrat, fideli / mirabili modo perferentes ; vel quod inter plures hte* 
ras {qua pro occultando inftituto in Epiftola aliud Tbema tradante tranfmittenda 
adbibenturj ijia^ quibus qitafi aliud agendo Seeretum alteri indicatur, utiSpiritus 
Vita pr Amma * cat era vero eo non perlinentes, proMortuis babenda fint. And 
fo he proceeds to fliew the Reafon, why he calls fome of thofe Spirits Dukes 
or Princes, others Captains, others miniftring and fublervient * and in (hort 
detects the whole Artifice of the whole Book, which had nothing of that Del 
%n for which the illiterate and unskilful Readers did generally condemn it. 

but fecondly, As to the Stalenefs of the Book, it having been now printed 
and publifhed about 3 2 Years, I anfwer, that as to my felf, tho’ I had often feed 
the Book, and heard many Difcourfes of it, and of its Contents, yet as to my 
own knowledge of it, it was perfetfly new, and poflibly it may be fo to a great 
many others, confidering the Subjeft of the fame, and the manner of the Deli¬ 
very thereof, which indeed feems to be (bating fome Parts that relate to a 
kind of Hi (lory of De/s particular Affairs and Tranfaftions with fome Great 
RlenJ a Rapfody of incoherent and unintelligible Whimfies of Prayers and 
Praifes, Invocations ..and Apparitions of Spirits, ffrange Charafters, uncouth 
and unintelligible Names, Words and Sentences, and Relations of incredible 
Occurrences. So that wherever you open and begin to read, you may find caufe 
enough in a very little time to throw it afide and negleft it, till you have 
quite forgotten what you then met with, as it happen’d to me, who had in that 
manner ieveraL times leen and readhere and there a few Paragraphs. ' 

But next I anfwer, that there are many Books that have been a long time 
printed* nay fome fo long, that they are many of them almoft quite lolt, and 
very hardly and rarely to be met with, which yet deferve to be looked into, 
and an account given of, as much as many new Books, which now almoft every 
Day are brpught forth into the World* upon which Subjea I need not inlarge, 
hecaufel believe I may have many others of the fame Opinion: For there are 
many things which are now produced for Novelties and new Difcoveries, which 
yet may be found to have been long fince publifhed, and either have not been 
taken notice of, or through Length of time have been forgotten and loft, as if 
they had never been. Again, there are many Books, that have flipt into the 
World at fuch times, as no body, or very few, at leaft, have taken notice of 
them upon their firft coming, by reafon they were of Subjefts then not much 
regarded, or in vogue, or when Mens Minds were taken up or more concerned 
for other Subjefts, or Matters of greater import, which by the Time of the 
Printing might poflibly be the Fate of this very Book, which probably at ano¬ 
ther time would have made more Noife, and, it may be, have met with more 
Notice, if not alfo more Oppofition. And it has been the Fate of many good 
Books to be negle&ed For fome time after their firft Publication, which yet in 
time come to be better look’d into, and the Ufefulnefs of them underftood, 
and then to begin to be prized, as I underftand was the Fate of Mr. Purchas his 
Pilgrims and Pilgrimage, and feveral others. 

As to the 3d Objection that may feem to need an Apology, namely, the He¬ 
fei ogenity and Unfitnefs of the Subjeft for the Confideration of this Society, as 
being reputed a Treatife about Supernatural Bffe&s or Produ&ions, I muft con- 
fefs, that if it be to be underftood according to the plain literal Meaning, it 
would be truly fo * but whereas I conceive the true Meaning and Defign of the 
whole to be quite another Matter, I think it may be as properly referred to the 
Improvement of Natural Knowledge to underftand it, as of any other Book that 
has plainly and exprefly treated of the Hiftory of Nature and Art. For 1 take 
it to be a concealed Hiftory of that kind, which may alfo apologize for my 
treating of it upon this occafion in this Le&ure. 

It may alfo ferve for my 5th Apology : For tho’ I confefs it may feem to fa¬ 
vour of too much Confidence, to differ from the Sentiments of moft Men con¬ 
cerning it * yet finceVvhat I propound is not pofitive, but rather as Queries to 
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be, refplved by fuch as have better Abilities and Opportunities to folve them 
than I have, and that I am ready, to fiibmit to fuch well-grounded Determina^ 
tions., I hope my Attempt in this kind will not appear to exceed the Limits of 
the Charter of Philofophia libera, nor be repugnant to the Do&rine of Nullius 
in Verba : For whatever may Teem rational to others to judge of chefiid Book, 
to me, Iconfefs, it feerns .to be; ddfigned to comprehefid another Meaning than 
what is plainly legible in the Words of it, which poffibly many others that 
have read if, may have noSufpicion of;-neither' •miy they have ever feen ot 
cOnlidered the Cryptography ofATrithemius, or any other Author on the like 
Subjects, Non omnia.pojjmus omnes. Thus much by way of Apology. 

To come then to the Book it felf. Upon turning it over, and comparing fe- 
yeral Particulars in, it one with another, and with other Writings of the faid ' 
t)r. Dee# and confidering alfo the Hiflory of the Life, A&ions and Eftate of the 
faid Author, fo far as I can.be informed,' I do conceive that the greareff part of 
the faid Book, efpecially all that which relates to the Spirits and Apparitions, 
together with their Names, Speeches, Shews, Noifes, Clothing, A£Hons, and 
the Prayers and Doxologies, Cfc. are all Cryptographyand that fome Parts 
alfo of that which feerns to be a Journal of his Voyage and Travels into feveral 
Parts of Germany, are alfo Cryptographical ^ that is, that under rhofe feigned 
Stories, which he there feerns to relate as Matters of Fa£f, he hath concealed 
Relations of quite another thing; and that he made ufe of this way of abfconding 
it, that he might the more fecurely efcape difcovery, if he fhould {all under fufpi- 
tion as to the true Defigns of his Travels, or that the fame fhould fall into the 
hands of any Spies, or fuch as might be imployed to betray him or his Intentions; 
conceding the Inquifition that fhould he made, or Profecution, if difcovered, 
would be more gentle for a Pretended Enthuliaft, than for a real Spy.1 

What his Defigns or Bufinefs with the Emperor, the King of Poland, and 
others, was, is hard to determine, /.?. firlt whether he were fent upon fome 
private Melfage by the Queen, or any of the then Min iff ers of State, to inquire 
into and difcover the. fecret Defigns or A ft ions of that Court, is hard now to 
determine * but 5tis likely. For in his Apology he alledges, that the Lord Trea- 
furer had by the Queen’s Order written to the Arch Bifhop, to fignify that he 
went beyond Sea by her good Favour and Licenfe ^ and we find alfo that the 
Queen did fend feveral Letters and Meflengers to call him home, and that upon 
his Return the Queen received him kindly at Richmond, and that fhe ufed to 
call at his Koufe at Mortlack, and fhewed herfelf courteous to him upon all 
occafions, and again(f’Cbriftmas i5po, fent him 200 Angels to keep his Chrijl- 
masy and 100 Mark for the fame purpofe 15^2. We find alfo, that in his Re¬ 
turn for England', he prefented the Landgrave of Uejje with 12 Hungarian Hor- 
ies* which feems too much for any Man in a private Capacity. And when he 
returned, he left Kelly with the Emperor, who for feveral Years after kept Cor- 
refpondence with Dr. Dee here, which might poffibly continue to execute the 
lathe Defign^ Kelly being now grown Sir Edward Kelly, and the Emperor’s Chy- 
miff. And in probability Dr. Dee might have fufficiently furnifhed him with 
Cryptography enough to fend what Intelligences he pleafed, without fufpition, 
which was eafily conceived under any other feigned Story. I will not deter¬ 
mine whether this were his Bufinefs. I fay, or whether it might net be upon his 
own account, to fee if he could make a Fortune under the Emperor by means of 
Chymiffry, or Mathematicks, or Aflrology, ©r Mechanicks , all which I find 
by his Writings he was well verfed in, and efpecially in the Bufinefs of Opticks 
and Perfpe&ive and Mechanick Contrivances * an effett of which I conceive his 
Chryffal, or Angelical Stone, or Chryflallum Sacratum, as he terms it, to have 
been, for that it was of a confiderable bignefs, and was placed upon a Pcdeftal, 
or Table, which he calls aHoly Table, which might contain the Apparattts to 
make Apparitions, when he had a mind to be feen in it, as likewife to produce 
Noifes and Voices, if there were occafion. All which might be done by Art, 
as has been (hewn, both formerly by Roger Bacon, and of late by the Echoing 
Head. He likewife pretended to the Philofophers Stone and Elixir, for which 
I take Kelly to be his Engine. I find alfo, that he affirms to have had 2 Ounces 
of the Pouder of Projection, which, as Mr. Afhmole, in his Notes upon the 
Jheatrum Chymieum, publilhed by him 1652, fays, was fo Hch in Virtue (being 
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One upon 272330; that they at firft loft much by making ProjeCtFon71or~ 
Trials, before they found out the true height of the Medicine. He was like- 
wife ..well verfed in Cabaliftical Learning and Cryptography, as appears by the 
Title Af a Treatife written by bim upon that SubjeCt, and by that Book which 
he feems to have prized fo much, ahd calls the Book of Enoch, which I take 
to be of no other ufe, than for Cryptography and Cabalifms. I will not deter¬ 
mine, I fay, whether his Defign might not be by thefe and fome other fuch In¬ 
genuities fas particularly a Glads, which he mentions, Pag. 256. (the Secret of 
which he opened* to Dr. Curtz the Emperor’s Phyficia'n) for Battering in a dark 
Night, &c. which what he means by it I underftand not; but Dr. Cxftz to\& 
him that Conclufion would be very acceptable to the Emperor. He had alfo 
written Six Books deSpeculEComburentibus, Two Books of the Afironomical Ring^ 
or Ring Dial, and two Books alfo of Clockwork) to find Entertainment and Encou- 
ragement from the Emperor. But I do rather conjecture, that he was employed by 
Queen for fome private Affair of State, and that he made ufe of thefe his In¬ 
ventions, in order to obtain the freer and more unfufpeCted Accefs to the Empe¬ 
ror 5 which having not fucceeded as might have been expeCted, he was recalled, 
and returned into England. inAiw.i 585?. That a great part of thisTreatife isCryp¬ 
tography, I conceive is very probable from thefe and divers other Confiderations : 
Firft, for that he took fuch care to preferve the Book of Enoch, which I con¬ 
jecture to contain the Methods and Keys of what was concealed in this Book. 
Next, for that the Method and Manner thereof is fo like to that of Trithemiits 
his Cryptography, that I conceive (were it worth while) it would not be difficult 
to decipher a great part of it, by analogy thereunto. Now thos at that time 
the Key or Method of that Book were not fo well and commonly known, yet 
1 do not doubt but this inquifitive Man had got Knowledge of it in his Travels 
and Enquiries in Germany, poffibly-when he prefented his Monas Hieroglyphic a 
to the Emperor Maximilian 1564 5 and poflibly it might be upon the. fame ac¬ 
count* that he made choice of this way of Invocations and Revelations to con-' 
ceal his Meaning, that I fhewed before Trithemius had done in his. Trithemius 
alfo pretended to Revelation, as may be feen in the Hiftory of his Life, tho* 
not fo frequent as this Author has done in this Book, at leaft if the Senfe thereof 
be underftood literally ^ but that I conceive to be nothing but the outward Form, 
Appearance or Drefs of the Subftance and SubjeCt of the Book, which lay abfcoii* 
ded from common Difcovery under that Mask or Difguife ,* tho’ yet I am apt to 
believe he had fome artificial Contrivances to perform this alfo, when he faw caufe„ 
Thirdly, for that there are very many plain Inftancesof Cryptography, both by 
changing and putting fome Letters for others, and Numbers for Letters,and Num¬ 
bers alfo for Words, and Tables for dilpofing of placing Letters according to fe- 
veral Orders and Methods, to be feen in the Book it felf: And the Book which 
he calls the Book of Enoch, feems to be nothing elfe. Befides, the Words that 
he fets down, as delivered by his Spirits, are many of them inarticulate, accord¬ 
ing to the commonly accepted Sounds or Pronunciation of thofe Characters they 
are written with, and therefore were not put to fignify thofe Letters. It would 
be too long to give Inftances out of the Book it felf of thefe Particulars, and 
5tis needlefs, fince they are fo very many and frequent in every part of the Book. 
He hath likewise divers Polygonal Figures, as I conceive, for the fame purpofe, 
and many other fuch Indications of Cryptography. 

And to conclude for theprefent, any one that does without prejudice perufe 
the Libri Myftici Apertorii Cracovienjis Sabbatici, pag. 115. will fee a hundred 
Arguments to convince him of the Probability, if not Certainty of this my Con¬ 
jecture : And fome other time I (hall give fome other Arguments, which may 
poffibly give fuller Satisfaction. «But I would not detain too long upon this 
SubjeCt* 
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Out of the Theatrum Chemicum Britannicum, collected into one Volume, 
with Annotations. By Elias Aftupole Efq$ London, printed -1,692, 4^. 

PAG. 4S0. [Mr.Ajhmole's Notes.] As touching Dr. Dee, he chiefly bent his 
Studies to the Mathematicks, in all Parts of which he was an abfolute 

and perfect Mailer * witnefs his Mathematical Preface to Euclid"Elements, 
wherein are enumerated many Arts of him wholly invented (by Name, Defini¬ 
tion, Property and life) more than either the Grecian or Roman Mathematici¬ 
ans have left to our Knowledge * with divers Annotations and Inventions Mathe¬ 
matical added in fundry places of the faid Book, together with feveral Pieces 
of Navigation Perfpe&ive, and other rare Mathematical Works of his in Ma- 
nufcript. 

His Epiftle prefixed to John Field’s Epbemerides 1 557* & Vdfu Globi Ctleftis, 
to Edw.6. de Nub turn, Solis, Luna, & re liquor um Linnet arum, Cfc. Diftantiis, 
&c. to Edw. 6. Agronomical and Logiftical Canons to calculate Ephemerides by. * 
de Stella admiral!da in Ca(Jiope<e After if mo 3 an Advice and Difcourfe about Re¬ 
formation of the Vulgar Year 3* fpeak him a Learned Aftronomer. 

Lallly, Lfd was a good Aftrologian, and a fludious Philofopher : His 300 
Aftrological Aphorifms 3 his 120 Aphorifms de preftantionbus quibufdam Nature 
Virtutibus 3 Monas Hieroglyphica 3 Speculum Unitatis (being an Apology for 
our famous Friar Bacon) 3 his Cabbala Hebraica Compendiofa Tabula, with many 
others, afford no fmall Evidence to the World. 

All which, and'many more in feveral kinds of Learning, as Hiftory, Heral¬ 
dry, ©V. written by him before the Year 1583. Some time he bellowed in Vul¬ 
gar Chymiftry, and was therein Mailer of divers Secrets 3 amongft others he 
(Dec, 28. 15 ip.) revealed to one Roger Cook, the great Secret of the Elixir (as 
he called it) of the Salt of Metals, the Proje&ion whereof was one upon a. 
hundred. His great Ability in Aftrology, and the more fecret Parts of Learning 
(to which he had a lirong Propenfity and unwearied Phanfy) drew from the En¬ 
vious and Vulgar, many ralh, hard, and lying Scandals upon his molt honeft 
and juflifiable Philofophical Studies, and many times forced him, out of the 
Bitternefs of his Soul (which was even crucified with the Malice of impudent 
Tongues) moll ferioufly and fervently to apologize : Nor could he enjoy Tran¬ 
quility in his Studies, but was oft difquieted and vexed with the Power Difpo- 
litions of fuch as fcandalized moll iniurioufly both him and them: Infomuch 
that (1581) the Year he went beyond Sea, his Library was feized on, wherein 
were 4000 Books, 700 of them Manufcriprs. (A Caveat'for all Ingenious and 
Eminent Philofophers to be more voife than to keep any dear or excellent Books in 
their own Houfes.) And Vis molt probable that at this time his Speculum Unita¬ 
tis might fall into fome Hands that would never fince fuffer it to fee Light ; 
which might occafion the Learned Selden to fay [in the Preface to Hopton’s Con¬ 
cordance'] this Apology was long fince promifed by him, but intimating it was 
never writ. Anno 15^2, [Novemb. p.] Mr. Secretary Walfmgham, and Sir Tho. 
George, were fent to his then Dwelling houfe at Mortlack (by virtue of a Com- 
miffion) to underlland the Matter and Caufes for which his Studies were fcan¬ 
dalized ; and for fome things in the like nature, was he neceffitated to fend his 
Apologetical Letter to the Arch-Bilhop of Canterbury. 

Thefe kind of Perfections were litill multiplied upon him, and he fometimes 
perfonally aggrieved by them : For about the Year 15P4, he wasainder fome 
Rellraint, which occafioned him to write to the Lady Scudamore \Ofl. 28.15P4J 
to move the Queen, that either he might declare his Cafe to the Body of the 
Council, or elfe under the Broad Seal have Liberty to go freely where he pleafed. 

-*’Tis generally reported, that Dr. Dee and Sir Edward Kelly were fo 
llrangely fortunate, as.to find a very large Quantity of the Elixir in lome Parts 
of the Ruins of Glaftenbury Abby, which was fo incredibly rich in Virtue (be¬ 
ing one upon 272330) that they loft much in making Proje&ion by way of 
Trials, before they found out the true height of the Medicine. And no fooner 
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were they Matters of this Treafure, then they refolved to travel into foreign” 
Partsv when falling into acquaintance with one Albert Us. L'asky, a Polonian 
Prince, which came into England in the beginning of May 1583, on the 21ft of 
September following, they, their Wives, Children and Families, went beyond 
Sea with the faid Prince. And whether they found it at Glaftenbury, as is afore- 
fa id, or however elfe they came by it, 3tis certain they had it : For at Trebona 
in Bohemia, whither they were come to dwell [Sept.4. 1586.] Six Edward Kelly 
made Proje&ion with one fmall Grain thereof [Dee. 9. 1586.] in proportion 
no bigger than the leatt Grain of Sand, upon one Ounce and. a quarter of com¬ 
mon Mercury, and it produced almoft an Ounce of mod pure Gold. This was 
done to gratify Mr. Edward Garland and his Brother Francis, and in their Pre- 
fence } which Edward was lately come to Trebona, being fent thither to Dr .Dee 
from the Emperor of Mofcovia, according to fome Articles before brought by 
one Thomas Symkinfon. I alfo find this Note of Dr. Dee's, Jan.9.1585. Donum 
Dei 2 Ounces, E.K. Moreover, nearer the later Teftimony, 1 have received 
it from a credible Perfon, that one Broomfield and Alexander Roberts told him, 
they had often feen Sir Edward Kelly make Projection, and in particular upon a 
Piece of Metal cut out of a Warming-pan, and without Sir Edward's touching 
or handling it, or melting the Metal, only warming it in the Fire, the Elixir be¬ 
ing put thereon, it was tranfmuted into pure Silver. The Warming-pan, and 
this Piece of it, was fent to Queen Elizabeth by her Ambaflador, who then lay 
at Prague, that by fitting the Piece into the Place from whence it was cut out, it 
might exactly appear to be once part of that Warming pan. Theaforefaid Perfon 
hath iikewife feen in the hands of one Mr.Frye and Scroop, Rings ol Sir Edward 
Kelly1 sGold, the Fafhion of which was only Gold Wire twitted thrice about the 
Finger • and of thefe fafhioned Rings he gave away to, the value of 4000 /. at 
the Marriage of one of his Servant-Maids. This was highly generous 5 but to 
fay truth, he was openly profufe beyond the mod eft Limits of a fober Philofopher. 

During their abode at Trebona they try’d many Chymical Experiments, to fee 
whether they could make that Jewel they poffeft; (The particular Account of 
their Operations I need not here relate.) yet I cannot hear that ever they ac- 
complifht any thing .* Only I find the 27 th of April noted by Dr. Dee with fe- 
veral Expreffions of Joy and Gladnefs, as, Hac eft Dies quam fecit Dominus : 
Again, Mifericordia Dei Magna •, and laftly, Omne, quod vivify laudet Dominum. 
And toteftify what they meant, he writes upon the 30th Day following, Mr. Ed¬ 
ward Kelly did open the Great Secret to me, God be thanked. While they lived 
at Trebona, Sir Edward Kelly went divers times to Piague, and the 15 th of Jan. 
1587, he went into Roland, but returned the 9th of February after. And 3tis 
probable thefe Journies were made in queft after fome famous Chymifts. Things 
were not carried herefo privately, but Queen Elizabeth had notice given her of 
their ACtions * whereupon (he ufed feveral means by Letters and Meflages to in¬ 
vite them back into England, where it was believed ftie had fofar prevailed, that 
Mr. Symkinfon and Mr. Francis Garland's Brother Robert coming from England to 
Trebona [Dec. 8. 1587.3 fuppofed they had been ready to come over to England 
upon the Queen’s Letters formerly fent them. And tho3 Sir Edward Kelly ftaid 
behind, yet Dr. Dee left Trebona [May 1. 1589.] and came for England. But 
whether occafioned by fome Unkindnefs received Irom Sir Edw. Kelly, or falling 
out of their Wives, or Sollicitation of Queen Elizabeth, or all of thefe concur¬ 
ring, I am not yet certain. Not unlike but each of thefe might contribute to 
their Separation. For that there was fome great and wonderful Unkindnefs part 
from Sir Edward Kelly, appears by his fending for Dr. Dee, the beginning of 
Jan. 1588, under (hew of Reconciliation, and difcovering more than ordinary In¬ 
timacy and Complacency about that time •, which fair Shews the Good DoCtor 
notes with thefe Prayers, God lead his Heart to all Charity and Brotherly Love. 
As alfo Letters fent by Dr .Dee to Sir Edward Kelly and his Wife the end of March 
following, requiring at their hands mutual Charity * which [May 9.3 after, upon 
Mrs. Kelly's receiving the Sacrament, (he gave her Hand to Dr. Dee and his Wife 
in token of Charity. But it feems things were not cordial,but only outward : For 
thedth of September following,the Lord Chancellor coming to Lrebona, the Ram 
cour and Dilfimulation was more evident to him, and it feems grew up to a great¬ 
er height thaa he could bear. And thereupon he thought wifely to avoid the 
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~lurthe7Danger by leaving Germany, which occafioned him [Jan. 4. 1589.] w 

deliver to Sir Edward Kelly the Powder, the Books, the Glals, with fame other 
things, and thereupon received hisDifcharge in Writing under his Hand and Seal. 
While thefe Difcontents continued, feveral Letters paft between Queen Elizabeth 
and Dr. Dee, whereby perhaps he might promife to return. At length it fo fell 
out that he’ [March 1. 1589.] left Trebona, and took his Journy for England. 
The 9th of April he came to Breame, and had not ftaid there 3‘Days, but the 
Landgrave of Hejje fent Letters of civil Complements to him, and within 3 Da ys 
after Dr. Dee prefented him with his 12 Hungarian Hor(es,that he bought at Fra- 
gue lor his Journy. Here (June 27. 1589.) the Famous fLermtick Philofophdr, 
Dr. Hcnnc Kunratb of Hamburgh came to vifit him.- ' The 1 <5th of hovemb. he- 
went thence to Stade, where he met with Mr. Edward Dyer going Embaffador for 
Denmark, who the Year Before had been at Trebona, and carried -back Letters 
from the Doctor to Queen Elizabeth. He was a great Correfpondent of Dr. Dee0s, 
and as earned a Searcher after the Stone. The 23d of Nov. following he arriv’d 
at Gravefend, having been out of England 6 Years, 2 Months, and 2 Days; and 
the 9th of Dec. prefented himfelf to the Queen at Richmond, where he was fa¬ 
voured with a kind Reception. -v: - * : 

Being fettled again at Mortlack, the Queen tailed to call at his Houfe to vifit 
him, and (hewed her felf very courteous to him Upon all occafions. Againft 
Chnftmas 15 90, (he fent him 200 Angels wherewith to keep hisClmfhnas, and 
1 co Marks againft Chriftmas 159 2. She likewife fent him word by Mr. Thomas 
Candifb, to do what he would in Alchymy and Philofcphy, and none (hould con* 
trout or moleft him : And not unlike, by the Queen-s Example, divers Perfona- 
ges of Honour at Gourt frequented his Company, and fent him many Gifts from 
time to time 5 amongft others Sir Tho. Jones mod nobly offer’d him his Gaftle of 
Emlin in Wales to dwell in free with all Accommodations. 

His Favour was fair at Court, the Queen her felf bad him find out fomething 
for her to beftow yet all the Preferment he gained was (Dec. 8. 1594.) the 
Grant of the Chancellorship of St. Paul's; and the 27th of May 1595, his Patent 
paft the Great Seal for the Wardcnjkip of Manchester, whither he, his Wife, 
Children and Family came the 14th of Feb. 1596. and the 20th Day following 
was inftalled, and in this Wardenfhip, (wherein he had the Unhappinels to be 
often vext with the turbulent Fellows of that College,) died, deferving the Com¬ 
mendation of all Learned and Ingenious Scholars, and to be remembred for his 
remarkable Abilities. 

After Dr. Dee came to Englandas is before remembred, Correfpondence was 
(fill maintained between him and Sir Edward Kelly, in Letters fent by Mr. Fran¬ 
cis Garland and others (and fome Expe&ancy of Sir Edward's coming over 
(Dec. 23. 1589.) Mx.ThomasKelly his Brother putting theDo&or in hopes there* 
of likewife.) But at length Sir Edward was clapt up clofe Prifoner by the Em¬ 
peror (for he had fo unwarily and openly managed the Secret, that it had given 
the Emperor occafion to carry a ftri& eye over all his A&ions, out of a defire to' 
be Sharer with him in his good Fortune) yet it feems the Emperor fet him at 
Liberty (Nov. 4. 1593.) and Dr. Dee had notice of it the 5th of December after. 
And tho’ he began to grow into the Emperor’s Favour, in hopes to be entertained 
into his Service (for fo he certify’d Dr. Dee by Letters in Auguji 1595J never, 
thelefs he was clapt up again into Prifon, and attempting to make his Efcape out 
of a high Window, by the tearing of his Sheets, which were ty’d together to 
let him down, he being a weighty Man, fell and broke his Leg, and thereof 
died. This is one Report of his Death. Others there are, but Dr. Dee men¬ 
tions none at all, of the manner thereof, only this : Nov. 25.1595. News that 
Sir E. K. was Jlain. 

Note, That Two Prejfes being employed in Printing thefe Trafts, has caufed a 
Chafme in the Pages. 
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THE Treatife our Huthormentions m the beginning 
of this ‘Difcourfe I have not had the happinefs to meet 

'with among his Tapers ; poffibly he might formerly have 
read fome ^Difcourjes upon thefe Subjefis , but if jo they are 
lott, as I am fat isfied fome other valuable Tapers are * if 
noty I know not well what ht means , - except fome Hints in 
his ijiiures of Light, and at the end of his Trail of 
Comets ; Thoi I am rather of Opinion fome of the following 
Tapers were wrote before that of Comets: But of this Mat¬ 

ter I can affirrh nothing pofitively. This Difcourfe more 
particularly ? elates to the rugged and unequal appearance of 
the Earth's Surface ^ which he here endeavours to folve by 
fucceffive Earthquakes and Inundations. I JhaU not (were 
I able) attempt to prepojfefs the Reader, nor longer, detain 
hint from the Hut hors own Difcourfe s; only defire it may be 
obferved, that the following Tapers were read at feveral 
diflinit times to the Royal Society, and upon thcvt He count 
not fo methodically digefled as they would have been had they 
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yl Difcourfe of Earthquakes. 

Have formerly endeavour’d to explain feveral Obfervations I had made The introduttfc 
concerning the Figure, Form, Pofition, Diftance, Order, Motions on to the fol- 
and Operations of the Celeftial Bodies, both as to themfelves, and one 

With another, and likewife with refped to the Body of the Earth on which fomi^Cc0mx&f 
we inhabit. But conceiving it may more nearly concern us to know more ,*w Defign. 
particularly the Conftitution, Figure, Magnitude and Properties of the Bo¬ 
dy of the Earth itfelf, and of its feveral conftituent Parts, I have endea¬ 
vour’d to colled fuch Obfervations and Natural Hiftories of others, as may 
ferve to give fome Light toward the making acompleat Difcovery of them, 
fo far as the Power, Faculties, Organs, and other helps that Nature has 
furnilh’d Man with, may aflift us in performing and perfeding thereof. < 

The Subjed is large, as extending as far as the whole Bulk included within 
the utmoft limits oftheAtmofphere: And ’tis not lefs copious and repleat with 
variety, as containing all the feveral Parts and Subftances included within 
thofe Limits, namely, The aerial, watery and earthy Parts thereof, whether 
Superficial or Subterraneous, whether Expofed or Abfconded,whether Supra- 
terraneal, Superterraneal, or Subterraneal, whether Elemental or Organical, 
Animate or Inanimate, and all the Species and Kinds of them, and all the con¬ 
ftituent Parts of them, and the Compofits conftituted of them; of which al- 
fo there will fall un'der Confideration, the Artificial as well as the Natural 
Caufes and Powers effedive of things; then their Generation, Produdion, 
Augmentation, Perfedion, Vertue, Power, Adivity, Operation, Effed, 
Confervation, Duration, Declination, Deftrudion, Corruption, "Transfor¬ 
mation, and in one word, the motion or progreffion of Nature fenfibly^ex- 
preft, or any other ways difcernable in each of thofe Species. Which Sub- 
jed, if we confider as it is thus reprefented, doth look very like an Im- 
potfibility to be undertaken even by the whole World, to be gone through 
within an' Age , much lefs to be undertaken by any particular Society, 
or a fmall number of Men. The number of Natural Hiftories, Obfervati, 
ons, Experiments, Calculations, Comparifons, Dedudions and Demonftra- 
tions neceflary thereunto, feeming to be incomprehenfive and numberlefs: 
And therefore a vain Attempt, and not to be thought of till after fome 
Ages pa ft in making Colledions of Materials for fo great a Building, and 
the employing a vaft number of Hands in making this Preparation; «md 
thole of feveral forts, fuch as Readers of Hiftory, Criticks, Rangers and 
Namefetters of Things, Obfervers and Watchers of feveral Appearances, and 
Pttxwefiions of Natural Operations and Terfedions, Colledors of curious 
Produdions, Experimenters and Examiners of Things by feveral Means and 
feveral Methods and Inftruments, as by Fire, by Froft, by Menftruums, 
bv Mixtures, by Digeftions, Putrefadions, Fermentations and Petriladions, 
bv Grindings, Brufings, Weighings and Meafuring, Prefling and Conden- 
ftng. Dilating and Expanding, Dilfeding, Separating and Dividing, lifting 
and Streiniim; by viewing with Glafies and Microfcopes, Smelling,^ Talc¬ 
ing, Feeling", and various other ways of Torturing and Wracking of 
Natural Bod ies, to find out the Truth or the real Effed as it is in Jits Con 

ftitution or State of Being. 
To thefe may be added Regifters or Compilers,luch as lhall Record andEx- 

m-efs in proper Terms thefe Colleaions•, add to thefe Exapiihers and Rangers 
of Things, fich as (hall diftinguiih and marlhal them into proper Claires, 
and denote their Excellencies or Gradations of differing Kinds, their Per¬ 
fections or Pefeas, what are Compleat, and what Defective, and to be re¬ 

peated, and the like. • Sg 
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the Vfe of pre¬ 

defin'd theo¬ 
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quiry. 

Of figured 
Stones. 
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pnd ike like 
Stones, Jhot 

into Figures. 

So that we fee the Subject of this Enquiry is very copious and large, and 
will afford Work enough for every Well-wilier to employ his Head and Hands, 
to contribute towards the providing Materials for fo large a Fabrick and 
Structure, as the great quantity of Materials to be collected do feem to de¬ 
note. However, ’tis poffible that a much lefs number may ferve the turn, 
if fitly qualified and done with Method and Defign,and it may be much better 
and eafier. 

When this mighty Collection is made, what will b,e the ufe of fo great a 
Pile ? Where will be found the Architect that fhall contrive and raife the 
Superftru&ure that is to be made of them, that fhall fit every one for its pro¬ 
per ufe ? Till which be found, they will indeed be but a heap of Confufion. 
Who fhall find out the Experiments, the Obfervati'ons, and other Remarks, 
fit for this or that Theory ? One Stone is too thick, or too thin, too broad, 
or too narrow, not of a due colour, or hardnefs, or grain, to fuit with the 
Defign, or with fome other that are duly fcapled for the purpofe: This Piece 
of Timber is not of a right Kind, not of a fufficient Drinefs and Seafoning, 
not of a due length and bignefs, but wants its Scantlings, or is of an ill 
Shape for fich a purpofe, or was not fell’d in a due time: ’Tis Sap-rotten, 
or Wind-fhaken, or rotten at Heart, or too frow, and the like, for the pur¬ 
pofe for which ’tis wanted. " # 

I mention this, to hint only by the by, that there may be ufe of Method 
in the collecting of Materials, as well as in the ufe of them, and to fhew 
that there may be made a Provifion too great, as well as too little, that 
there ought to be fome End and Aim, fome pre-defign’d Module and The¬ 
ory, fome Purpofe in oifr Experiments, and more particular obferving of 
fuch Circumftances as are proper for that Defign. And though this Ho¬ 
nourable Society have hitherto feem’d to avoid and prohibit pre-conceived 
Theories and Deductions from particular, and feemingly accidental Experi¬ 
ments ; yet I humbly conceive, that fuch, if knowingly and judicioufly made, 
are Matters of the greatefl Importance, as giving a Chara&eriftick of the 
Aim, Ufe, and Significance thereof; and without which, many, and poffi- 
bly the moft confiderable Particulars, are paffed over without Regard and 
Obfervation. The moft part of Mankind are taken with the Prettinefs or 

.the Sttangenefs of the Phenomena, and generally negleCt the common and 
the moft obvious; whereas in truth, for the moft part, they are the mpfb 
confiderable. And the greatefl part of the Produ&ions of Nature are to be 
feen every where, and by every one, though, for the moft part, not heeded 
or regarded, becaufe they are fo common. I could wifh therefore that the 
Information of Experiments might be more refpefted, than either the No¬ 
velty, the Surprizingnefs, the Pomp, and Appearances of them. 

The obvioufnefs and eafinefs of knowing many Things in Nature,’has 
been the Caufe of their being heglefted, even by the more diligent and cu¬ 
rious; which neverthelefs, if well examined, do very often contain Informa¬ 
tions of the greatefl value. It has been generally noted by common, as well 
as inquilitive, Perfons, that divers Atones have been found, formed into the 
Shapes of Fifhes, Shells, Fruits, Leaves, Wood, Barks, and other Vegeta¬ 
ble and Animal Subftances : We commonly know fome of them exaCtly re- 
fembling the Shape of Things we commonly find (as the Chymifts fpeak) in 
the Vegetable or Animal Kingdom; others of them indeed bearing fome 
kind of Similitude, and agreeing in many Circumftances, but yet not exaCtly 
figured like any other thing in Nature; and yet of fo curious a Shape, that 
they eafily raife both the Attention and Wonder, even of thofe that, are left; 
inquifitive. Of thefe beautifully fhaped Bodies I have obferved two forts: 
Firft, fome more properly natural, fuch as have their Figures peculiar to 
their Subftances: Others more improperly fo, that is, fuch as feem to receive 
their Shape from an external and accidental Mould. 

Of the firft fort, are all thofe curioufly figured Bodies of, Salts, Talks, 
Spars, Cryftals, Diamonds, Rubies, Amethyfts, Ores, and divers other Mi¬ 
neral Subftances, wherewith the World is adorned and enriched; which I 
at prelent omit to deferibe, as referring them for a Second Part, they feem- 
ing to be, as it were, the Elemental Figures, or the ABC of Nature’s 

working. 
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working, the Reafon of whofe curious Geometrical Forms (as I may fo call 
them) is very eafily explicable Mechanically: And ihall proceed to the fecond 
fort of Bodies. - v- 

Ofthefe are two kinds; either firft the very Subftances themfelves conver- of Petri fa¬ 
ted. into Stone, fuch are Bones, Teeth, Shells, Fruit, Wood, Mofs, Mcrih^ ttions. 

rooms, and divers Vegetable and Animal Subftances : Or fecondly, fuch o- 
ther Mineral or Earthy Subfiances, as Clays, Sands, Earths, Flinty Jui¬ 
ces, &c. which have filled up, and been moulded in divers other Bodies, as 
Shells, Bones, Fruits, &c. but efpecially Shells. Thefe, according to the 
Representations they bear of other Bodies,, have received divers Names; of 
which Aldrovandus, Bauhinus, Imperatus, Wormius, and others, reckon a great 
number: Such are, Cornu ammonis fine armatura , Helicoides, Ho filter, 
multiplex obfcure lucens, murlcatum, criftaium, •criftatum pertufum, ftriatum Cam- 

poides, Campoides Echinatum, Caprinum cornu, Cornu Arietinum, Scdetori Ser¬ 
pents. Conch it es bivalvis ftriatus, Mytulus biforis, cinerius rugofus, Coclites 

Chama lapidea, lavis, rugata, Oftracites, Pe&enites, Bucardia, Strombltes, Be- 

lemnita. Cornu fofiile, Glojfopetra, Aftroites, Entrochos, Colonetta, Lapis judaicus, 
Fungites, fungus [axe us, Lapin In die us, Brontias, Brontias favoginens, Onibria 

Ovum angtunum, Lignum petrif 'altum. Of thefe 1 fhall defcribelfome few, be- 
caufe every one has not the Opportunity of feeing and examining them. 

* • r , ^ r-. ... ...'t ’, . . ; . :• 

AS to the figured Stones or- Petr ifallions- here mention'd, I found ohlyme Sheet 
of the Defer ipt ions of feveral of the Cornu-Ammpnis fort, with fome of the 

Echini, or Helmet-ft ones, which Defcriptions-follow: As for the Defigns of them, 
they were, I know not by what means, not to be found among ft his Manufcripts •, bur 

by the Favour of Dr. Sloane, into whofe Hands they happily fell, I procured them 

for the Graver, to whom the World and my felf are obliged for this, as well as for 
other more valuable Communications. Fhe Five fir ft Fables were deftgrdd by 

Dr. Hook*himfelf; and t ho' he has not perfected the Defcripfons of them all, yet 
I have procured them all to be graved, Jupplying in fome meafure my felf thofe Fi¬ 
gures which were left undejeribed by him. FheFwo laft I drew my felf from _fome 

figured Stones I happen''d to meet with, not far from Briftol, fome Tears fince ; a- 
bout which time I gave the Defigns to Dr. Hook, together with a Particular Ex¬ 
plication of the Figures ; but by Alisfortune did not keep an exafb Copy of what / 
then gave him, which, amongft others of his Papers, is loft. I have endeavoured to> 
fuppty this, as well as I now can, as the Reader may fee by a Jhort Account of a 
Letter I then fent him, with thefe Draughts ; which I have fo far prefumed upon 

the Readers Acceptance, as to mfert after the Explications oj the AuthoFs own 
Draughts. 

R. W. 

I have defigned 15 feveral forts of Snail rather than Snake-ftones, call’d 
by fome Authors Cornua Ammonis, or Sceleta Serpentum, all of them, both of 
different Subfiances and various Shapes -, but yet all of them agreeing in 
thefe Proprieties, that they were made of a Tapering or Pyramidal Body, 
coil’d up together, fo as that the Tip or Point of it was in the Center, and 
the Bafe outmofl; next that, in the coiling up, the Axis of this Pyramidal 
Body kept exactly in the fame Plane. 3. That all of them were ridged 
or furrow’d with Rings, Furrows,’ or Proturberances and Depreffions, which 
refpe&ed the Center of the Spiral, for the moll part, but were moulded and 
rang’d each of them different ways, all of them very regular, and exceeding¬ 
ly ornamental. 4. That in the coiling the leffer and inner Parts funk, as it 
were, always into the infide of the greater encompaffing Part. 5. That all 
of them had Diaphragms, or feparating Valves, whereby the Parts might 
oft-times be eafily feparated. 6. That the Fimbria, or Edges of thefe Dia¬ 
phragms, were in molt of thefe Stones very viiible •, in others of them, 
where they were fomewhat more obfcure, they might be made apparent, by 
feraping or rubbing away the outfides of them. 7. That thefe Fimbria or Ed¬ 
ges appear’d on the Surface, like the Out-lines of fome curious Foliage, a 
Specimen of fome of which I have given in the 3d and toth Figures. This, 
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upon Examination of them, I found to proceed from the Fulnefs of the Edges 
of the Diaphragms whereby the Edges were waved or plaited fomewhat in 
the manner of a Ruff. 8. That moft of them were covered with a very cu- 
rioufly polilh’d, as well as curioufly carv’d Surface, fome of them fhining like 
burniih’d Brafs, as thofeofthe iff and 2d Figures; others like Brafs, tar- 
niftfd black, but rubb’d fmooth; others of them like tranfparent Horn, as 
the 12th Figure; others like COperas-ftones; others like a coarfer fort of 
white Marble; others like black Marble. 9- That from thefe polifht Surfaces 
one might oftimes eafily pick off a Subftance exaftly refembling the plaited 
fhining Subftances of a Shell; and this did very vifibly in many of them co¬ 
ver the internal ftony.Body, with a Coat two or three times as thick as a 
Snail’s Shell. 10. That the biggeft end of thefe Spiral Bodies was always 
imperfed without any determinate Figure. 11. That many of thefe Spiral Bo¬ 
dies feem’d, as if they had been broken and fhatter’d,and had grown together 
again in an irregular Pofture. 12. That many of them were compounded of fe- 
veral Subftances, the Spaces between the Diaphragms being fometimes fill’d 
with One kind of Subftance, fometimes with another, and fometimes they were 
found empty, only all the lides of the Diaphragm were cover’d with a kind of 
Tooth-Sparr. 13* There were many of thefe which were at firft included 
in Stones, out of which they might eafily be feparated, fo as to leave a per¬ 
fect Impreffion like themfelves; but in moft of thofe incompaffmg Bodies, 
the Impreffion was bigger than the impreffmg Body, by the thicknefs of a thin 
Shell, which feemed to have been heretofore the Caufe of both Imprelfions, 
but was worn away and decay’d by the Injury of time ; they differ’d one from 
another chiefly in thefe Particulars: Firft, That the Bafes or Planes fuppofed 
to cut thefe fpirall’d Bodies at right Angles, with the Circumference and 
Plane thro’ the Axis, were of different Figures; as that of the firft Figure 
was much like that of a common Nautilus, being fomewhat like the Figure 
of a Turkifh Crefcent; but the Diaphragms were not fmooth and plain like 
thofe of a Nautilus, but full and ruffled like the Leaves of Sea-wrack, and fe- 
veral other luxuriant Vegetables, and that (which appear’d by the Foliage 
vifible on the Surface) the Diaphragms were much thicker and clofer 
together : This on the outfide was like polifh’d Silver, but the infide of a 
Subftance not much unlike blue Slate, but clofer, harder, and heavier. 
That of the 3d Figure was pf a Figure, as if the former had been prefs’d 
quite flat; fo that inftead of the round Back in the 2d Figure, this has a 
Back terminated with a fharp Edge, as in the 4th Figure, ’tis all over almoft 
cover’d with a fhining Subftance not unlike a Subftance we call Alchimy, or 
whited Brafs; on this the Foliage of the Edges of the Diaphragms is very 
vifible, one of which I have defcribed in its pofture, as at and 3 others 
of them, that the Curiofity of them might be the more vifible, I have defcri¬ 
bed by the help of a Lens in the 5th Figure. Somewhat like to this is that 
of the <5th Figure ; but that inftead of an edged Back, this is hollowed or 
furrowed not unlike the Wheel of a Pully, with two protuberant Ridges on 
either fide, as is vifible in the 7th Figure ; the Surface is undulated like the 
former two, but fomewhat more manifeftly, the Fafhion of which Waves a?e 
not unlike the Ribs of wicker Screens, 2, 3, 4, and fometimes more of them 
uniting at laft together into one more confpicuous Rib which croffes the Cen¬ 
ter ; the other fide of this was broken lo that the Diaphragms and feveral 
hollow Cavities between them were to be feen, ’twas of a Subftance fome¬ 
what like theRuft of Iron. That of Figure the 8th was of a Subftance fome¬ 
what like Portland-^one, but clofer and harder. The tranfverfe Se&ion of 
it was much like the former, as may be feen in the 9th Figure: The Back of 
it was gutter’d and knobbed very like a Japan Nautilus, one of which I 
have in Mr. ColrvalPs Gift: The Ribsalfo, or Furrows of the Side were not 
much unlike, only they were fomewhat finer wrought with Knobs or Buttons, 
as may be perceived by the Figure. The Knobs and Surface of the 10th was 
fomewhat like this, but that they were a little more grofs, as is vifible by the 
Figure^ this was of the Colour of a Bone that has been long buried in the 
Ground, and of a ftony Subftance almoft as hard as a Flint; the outward 
Shell that feems to have cover’d it, was quite worn away, and all the Partitions 
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or Edges of the Diaphragms were molt confpicucus, the tranfverfc Sedion 
you have in the nth Figure. The Snail-ftone deferib’d by the 12th Figure 
was of pellucid Pebble, and look’d aimoft like Horn; that this liad 
Diaphragms alfo, is evident by the end of it, which is bounded by one, as 
may be feen by the 13th Figure, which fhews alfo the tranfverfc Section of it. 
It had a Spine or Quill coiled about the back of it^ the biggelt part of which 
was broken off, and only the hollow part of the Quill of the Shell was left, as 
at b in the 12th: But at c the Quill was intire, and the Subftance that fill’d 
the hollow of it, was tranfparerit Pebble like the reft of the Stone ; the in- 
compalfing Shell was much worn away, only in fome Parts of it ’twas vifible 
enough. 

The fmall one in the 14th Figure was much of the fame Make, the Shell 
that covered it was black like the other, its End was alfo terminated by a 
Diaphragm, as is vifible in the 15th Figure, where the tranfverfe Sedion 
is alfo deferib’d ; but the Subftance that fill’d it was quite differing, being a 
kind of Pyrites or Coperas-ltone. The fmall one of the i<5th Figure was of a 
Shape participating of the 1 ft and 3d, the tranfverfe Sedion of it fhewing 
it to be thinner than the 1 ft, but thicker than the 3d, was terminated- by a 
Diaphragm very finely leav'd, and with viewing it very intenfely, 1 could 
perceive the Sutures very finely wrought, much like thofe of the 5 th Figure : 
It was fill’d with a black, Itony Subftance, and on the other Side of it (being 
a little broken) feveral of the Cavities between the Diaphragms appear’d 
empty. The little Part of one deferib’d in the 18th Figure, was compound¬ 
ed as it were of the 8th and 14th, a-s may be feen by the tranfverfe Sedion of 
it. Fig. 19. This,as the reft, had vifible Diaphragms alfo, ’twas of a Subftance 
like rufty Iron: Thefe preceding were all of them of a Figure that taper’d 
Very much, fo as the Spiral from a very large Circumference, was prefently 
contraded into a little one 3 but the following were of a Figure more pro - 
traded, and made many more Revolutions before they ended. Of this kind 
the 20th was the plaineft,. refembling that of the firft of the other kipd; 
’twas ribb’d not much unlike it, and the tranfverfe Sedion was much the 
fame with that of the 2d Figure, as is vifible in the 21 ft Figure. 

The 22d was fomewhat like the 12th, but of a fmaller Spiral; it was ter¬ 
minated with a Diaphragm, and had a fmall Spine or Quill which was laid 
round the Back of it, as may be feen by the 23d Figure; the Shell of it was 
yet flicking on it, and it look’d very like burnifht Brafs; it feem’d to be a 
very hard Stone. The 24th fomewhat refembled the 14th, the Surface of it 
may be perceiv’d by the 24th, and the tranfverfe Sedion by the 25th Figure ; 
’twas a Pyrites, and one part of it was dilfolv’d into Salt by the Air : I had 
two or three others of the fame fhape, one of a kind of grey Marble, ano¬ 
ther of a Flint, a third of an iron Stone, which I have deferib’d in the 2<Sth 
Figure, the Stone incompalTing it, and the filling of the Shell it felf being 
both of the fame Subftance: One of thefe was bruifed in the hardning, fo 
that the Cracks of the Shell were very vifible ; the like Accident was com¬ 
mon to many of the reft, and the Shell encompafting was of a diftind Sub¬ 
ftance from the reft, and was eafie to be pick’d off. But the prettieft of all 
the reft was the 27th, where the feveral Coats of the Shell and Diaphragms 
were very diftind, tho’ they feem’d to be all petrify’d and turn’d to another 
Subftance. It had been very much broken before the hardning, and all the! 
Cracks of the Shell were very diftind; and which feem’d a little ftrange, 
fome Parts of it were thruft outward, as if it had been fill’d with Water; and, 
by Congelation, the Ice had fwell’d and broken out the fides of it, which, 
probably might be the Caufe ; for all between the Diaphragms it was fill’d 
with a tranfparent Spar or Caulk, fuch as is ufually dug out of Lead Mines, 
a Subftance between Cryftal and Talk ; the Original of which Subftance 
feems to me not unlikely to be congeal’d petrifying Water; the Voluta of it 
was durioufly ribb’d or moulded, and the Foliage or Edges of the Diaphragms 
were ver ^Ornamental. It had a Spine or Quill went round the back of it, 
as feveral of the former; the tranfverfe Sedion, you have in the 28th 
Figure. 
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The Surface of the 29th was of a peculiar kind of carving, as is vifible by 
the Figure:, it was of a redclifh Flint, the outfide very fmooth and polifh’d, the 
fide not vifible was not fo perfed, being broken in feveral places, and difco- 
vering the Diaphragms, and that fome of the interjacent Spaces were empty. 
The greater End of this looking very irregular, I broke with a fmart ftroke 
of a Hammer a little piece off from it, and difcover’d two fmall Snakes-ftones 
within it, which probably had been tumbled into the Mouth of it before it 
was concreted* for they were of the very fame Subftance, but of a differing 
Figure from any I have yet defcrib’d, being ribb’d like the 24th, but only 
they were bigger and farther diftant,and they went quite round the back. This 
laff, and another like the 24th were taken up near Keinjham, about 4 or 5 
Miles from Brifiol, and fent by Dr. Beal, whence alfo I fuppofe feveral of the 
other may have come. J 

Had they not been much too large, I would have defcrib d alfo one or two 
of thofe 'Cornua Ammonis,prefented to the Repofitory by the Right Honourable 
Henry Howard of Norfolkwhich are in Diameter about 2 2 Foot, and the 
concave Impreffion of one of a greater Magnitude, which I found in a Piece 
of Portland-^one. Thefe large Stones are between 300 and 400 Weight, and 
of a Stone in all Particulars much like Portland-?:one, whence I fuppofe they 
were at firft fetch’d : They are all lhap’d much like that of the 20th Figure; 
but the coiled Cone is not altogether fo round, nor fo {lender, or of fo acute 
an Angle , but the Undulations of the Surfaces are alike, and fo arq alfq the 
Diaphragms. I have been alfo told by Perfons of very good Credit, that 
they have feenin Darby fare and Yorkfare Snail-ftones of a much more prodi¬ 
gious bignefs, 3 or 4 times as big as thefe * which I have not had an, Oppor¬ 
tunity to fend to enquire more curioufly into, though I 'have much defired ; 
and fo much the rather, becaufe it feems much more to excel in bignefs all 
other Shell-fiflies we know, than the Giants (Stories tells us of) did exceed 
the ordinary Size of Men now living. 

I have, to parallel thefe Snake-ftones added in Table II. a Defcription 
of three feveral forts of Nautil-fhells, becaufe 1 had no greater variety by 
me, though I have feen many other kinds. The iff Figure reprefents a large 
Nautilus-fliell cut per axin, and manifefts the manner how tire Diaphragms 
are placed in that kind of Shell in the concave. Part thereof; and the 2d Fi¬ 
gure fhews how they are placed up the convex fide; this being a fmall 
Piece of the middle of a Nautilus-fliell, and the wreathed Lines fbew where 
the Diaphragms join’d upon the back thereof. The 3d Figure reprefents a 
Japan Nautilus-fliell, crenated on the fides, and knobbed on the back, much 
in the manner as feveral of the Snakes-ftones are. The 4th Figure reprefents 
a fmall Piece of a peculiar kind of Nautilus, whofe conical Body is divided by 
fmall Diaphragms under every of the black circuling Lines, and is coil’d fo 
as its roundnefs is kept, and the Parts do not touch one another. The Name 
of it I know not, being no where defcrib’d by any Author. 

* 

In Table III. I have defcribed fome forts of Helmet-ftones, of which I 
have a verv great Variety, and it would have been tedious to have added 
them all in this Place. I have likewife defcribed three forts of Button-Rones, 
all, and every of which leem to have been nothing elfe but the filling up of 
feveral forts of Echini-fliells, of which the European Coafts afford a great 
Variety. The iff, 2d, and 3d Figures, reprefent three feveral lorts of But- 
ton-ftones, all of them of very hard Flints, two of them, namely the two 
lefs, join’d to, or fiiap’d as ’twere out of irregular Pieces of Flint of the fame 
Subftance. They have all of them this in common with all the other forts 
of Helmet-ftones, that they have two Parts, which feem to have been the 
fillings up of two Holes or Vents in the Shell, and they are divided into 
five Parts, though every of them of diftind Shapes, as may be feen by the 
Figures. That of the 1 ft Figure alfo hath this Property, in common with 
the finer fort of Helmet-ftones, that it exhibits the Sutures or JunduYes of 
the Shell, as are more plainly to be feenin the 4th, 5th, and 6th Figures. 
The 4th Figure reprefents a Helmet-Rone, look’d down upon almoft di- 
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A DifcourJ'e of Earthquakes. 
s : 

reaiy exhibiting the ImpreHIons of the feveral Holes, Sutures, and Cracks 
that appear upon the top of one of thefe Stones. The 5th and 6th Figures 
reprefent another Helmet-ftone of the fame kind with the former, but lefs 
look’d upon againft the bottom and fide, exhibiting the Impreffions of the 
feveral Holes, Sutures, and Cracks, that were in the imprinting Shell from 
which thefe Stones receiv’d their Shape : Thefe were both of a kind of grey 
Flint. The 7th Figure reprefents the bottom of another fort of Helmet- 
ftone, wheie the Vents a and b are placed in another manner, than they 
were in the ift, 2d, 3d, or 5th Figures. The 8th and 9th Figures repfie- 
lent the bottom and top of another fort of Helmet-ftone, which ieems to be 
the filling up of a kind of Echini-lhell, very like to thofe found in Devonshire 

and Cornwall one of which I have delineated in the 10th Figure: This laft 
kind was of Chalk. I have feveral other forts, which I have not now time 
to delineate, fome of tranfparent Pebbles, fome of Marble, fome of a Stone 
as hard as Portland, fome of black, red, grey, and other Flints, fome ofCo- 
peras-ftone, fome of other kinds of Stone, none of Spar. I would to this 
have added the Defcription of a great Variety of Fcfim-fhells, divers of which 
I have by me in the Repofitory of the Royal Society, and others that I have 
met with elfewhere, but that I fhall do it elfewhere: They are indeed almoft 
infinite, but all concur in thefe Properties which all Helmet-ftones likewife 
have. Firft, that they are diftinguiflfd into five Parts, by Sutures, Ribs and 
Furrows. Secondly, that they have two Vent-holes: They have divers of 
them alfo little Edges, being the Impreffions of the Sutures, and divers lit¬ 
tle rows of Pins, being the Impreffions of the fmall Holes} and any one that 
will diligently and impartially examine both the Stones and the Shells, and 
compare the one with the other, will, I can affure him, find greater reafon 
to perfwade him of the Truth of myPofition, than any 1 have yet urged, or 
can well produce in Words -, no Pefwafions being more prevalent than thofe 
which thefe dumb Witneffes do infinuate. 

TABLE, IV. 

TH E Figures of this and the next Fable were left undefcribed by Dr. Hooke, 
which Defetl I have endeavoured to fupply in fome me after e. Fig 1 ft and 

zd reprefent a fort of Shell, of which I thinly we have no Species now‘deferibed^ 

they are very thick and heavy: Of this fort I found one upon the Sand, on the fide *’Tis figured 

oftheSevetn. about 8 or IO Miles from Gloucefter \ it was a perfeft Stone, by Dr. Plots, 

Fig. the 3d, another unufual fjaped Stone exceeding thick and heavy. I know his Natu- 
not what the 4th is, it Jhews fomething like the Spine of fome Fifj. Of the 5 

Figure ' 7 have feen feveral, and is well reprefented -, they call them in that Coun- rlbaFwi 

try Screw-ftones. *The ref of the Figures in this Table few feveral forts of Shark- 1 'r' r 
teeth, except the 18th and 19th, which feem to be the Shells of fome Fifh. The thefehavIT 

I Oth Figure Jhews the Make of the infide of one of thofe long Teeth , if they are fo, by former 
of which I thinknot many now doubt ; in this the manner of the Fibres radiatino- Writers been 
from the Center, is very confpicuous. -f* At the Bafts of the 8th Figure, is obfervabte thought La¬ 

the very great Cavity, as likewife the largenefs of it. The 14th Figure reprefents ^es ■§* 

one of thi largefi Gloffopetrse that has been feen. Upon the 16th and iqth Figure Bdmnites. I 

Dr. Hooke makes this Remark, that there are 220 of them in the Fijhes Mouth, (hall wave 
What the 15th is I know not, except it be a petrify*d Grinder bedded in Stone. the Difpute. 

TABLE. V. 

FJGVRE the 1 fi, the petrified Grinder of fome large Animal, pojfibly of a 

Whale or Elephant. Dr. Grew, in his Mufeum, fays of a Sea-Animal. 
Fig. 2. a petrify*d Crab, very much refembling the Fifij it felf 

Figure the 3d, q.th, <$th, 6th,qth, 8th, and gth, I tak$ to be Pieces of petrify’d 

Wood, tho71 kriow they have been otherwife efieem’d by fome Writers. Whether the 

14th may not be the fame, I will not determine. The loth, 11th, 12 th, and 13th, 

I take to be fome forts of petrify*d Fruits, or pojfibly fome of them Seed-vejfels. 

The i<$th and l Gth Figures are the Aflroites or Star-Jiones, of which one is given 

C C C c feprarate 
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Cevarate in the 16th. Thefe in our Author's Opinion were P^ces hro^n of from the 
numerous Legs of that fort of Star-fijh, of which one was many Lears face fentfrom 
-Kjew England, if I mi fake not, and is now tn the Society s Repo fit ory . It is de- 

bribed in,be Philofophical TranfaSlions, publfd by Mr. Oldenburg the Aame 
.'of Pifcis Ecliino-ftellaris Vifd formis. The \jth Figure / take for a fort of 

iff,Misfortune that the Defcriptions of thefe wo Tables are wanting a- 

mono lithe Tapers, if they were ever drawn up, which./ fomewhat quejtion ■ Jo, 

the Figures were not number’d : For had he done it htmfelf he would have made fe¬ 
deral very considerable Remarks ; which if I could, is not fo proper for me to at¬ 

tempt ; nor do I kgm any thing of the Fiiftory concerning the Places where they 
were found, or the like : However I judged it not convenient they jhould be loft , 

and therefore ordered them to be graved and have ventured,hK impcrfell Defer,- 

piion. What follows next, is the Abfir act of a Letter J fent him from Briftol, i6» j • 

SIR, 

R. W. 

Briftol, Aug. 
17. 16-57. 

IN anfwer to Tome of your Enquiries, as toth q Cornua Ammon is and other 
Shell-like Stones found about Kemfham, and other Places, I fliall give 

you this fhort Information of my Difcoveries, and prefent > you with the 
Draughts of fome I happen’d to meet with there, and in otner Places not 
very far diftant, that is, in Partof Ghucefier ^ASomerfietftnre. 

The Cornua Ammonis, near Kemjham, lie molt of them upon a little till, r 
riling Ground, above Keihfham-Bridge *, the Place, as I take it, is about ib 
Foot above the River : The River there runs half round the Foot ot the Hill, 
where thev lye very thick almoft to touch each other, and are all ot the laige 
fort bedded in an hard Rock or Stone ; fome alfo I found_ near a Mile fiom 
thence in the Stone-walls of their Fields, and on the way in the Lanes ^ and 
at Stowev, four or five Miles from Keinfham, I faw fome Snake-ftones, Oylter, 
and Cockle-fhells petrified and bedded in hard Stone, where is^lfoa petri¬ 
fying Spring incruftating the Mofs and Grafs* and all the wooden Troughs, 
by which it is conveyed with a ftony Subftance. ^ Where they are not found 
faltned to a Rock, I found them encompalfed m a pretty large irregulai 
Mafs of Stone, not fandy, but rather like a whitilh Clay harden d, and theie 
Pony Maffes bedded in a loamy kind of Earth ; in which foft Earth are alio 
found Star-ftones, and a fort of petrified Cockle-lhells, fuch as Fig. 7- Tab- 
VI. I found none of the Snake-ftones to have above 6^Turns, except one 
Mr. Beaumont fltewed me of feven, and another aniqpgft Mr. Cole s Rareties. 
But that which I efteemed the greateft Curiofity, was a large Stone of the 
true Shape and Figure of .the common Nautilus, or Mother of Pearl-lhell, 
which tho’ but a part of the whole Shell, weighs about 3° pound.: This 1 
found in one of the dry Walls, near Keinfham, and not far from it another 
Piece of the fame thefe are figured in the Vllth Table, Fig. L 2? 3i 4? aj2a 
in thefe not only the Diaphragms are very vilible, but the Holes alfo in the 
middle of them, by Which the Gut or String pafTes from one to another, in 
all refpeds anfwering to that of the Nautilus-fhell; which, I think, will evince 
this at leaft to be a petrify’d Shell, tho’ much larger than any of that kind 
that have been yet mention’d. Going down from Mendip-hills to O^y-hoie, 
I found a fmall Mufcle-fhell petrify’d, on this the Shell was yet difcoverable 
in fome Places ; this is figured. Tab. VI. Fig. 1. 

On the Face of the Rocks that are on the fides of the Avon, not far from 
k. Vincent's Rock, I found feveral wood-like Pieces of Stone Handing out a 
little from the Rock it felt; fome of which I have broke ofiy and have repre- 
fented them in the Figures, Tab. VII. Fig. 7, and 8, and Ibme fuch like 
Bits of Wood in the Earth between the Layers of Stone unpetrify’d./ Butl 
ihall at prefent detain you no longer, but for a more exadt Information reler 
to the Figures themfelves 5 which I can affure you are truly defign’d, and are 
all Stones or Petrifa&ions, except the 6th Figure. 

; Tab. 
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Tab. VI. Fig. t. reprefents two Views of a fort ofMufcle-fhell found near 
Okey-hole. 

Fig. 2. a fort of Cockle, on this likewife part of the Shell was vifible. 
Fig. 3. a Piece of a Belemnites, thefe are of the true bignefs. 
Fig. 4. a large Cornu-Ammonis, about 18 Inches diameter j there are much 

larger to above 2 Foot, but this was one of the molt perfect and neat I could 
find ; on this the curious Foliage (as I may call it) of tfre Diaphragms was 
very vifible, as is reprefented in the Figure, and near the Center feveral fmali 
Shells petrify’d : This I had from Keinjham. 

Fig. 5. .1 know not what to make of, except it be one joint of the Spine of 
the Back of fome Filhj fomething like it I have fetn in the Backs of 
Salmons. 

Fig. 6. a fort of Nautilus-fhcU not petrify’d, being ftill vifibly a Shell bro¬ 
ken, fqueezed and flatted to the thicknefs of an Half-crown ; the feveral 
Fragments were each roundiffi, and ftuck together with a kind of blewilh 
Clay. This was given me by Mr. Cole, who told me there had been feveral 
of them found amongft the Rocks and. Stones in Quarries. 

Fig. 7* another fort of Mufcle or Cockle} thefe are frequently found a- 
bout Briflol, particularly on the top of St. Michael's Hill on the Road, and 
near the Gallows bedded in the Earth, not Stone, but are themfelves an hard 
Stone, and very thick and ftrong. 

Fig. 8. a Piece of a broken Cornu-Ammonis, in which feveral of the Dia¬ 
phragms are very vifible, the hollows not being fill’d up, but Ihot on the 
Jides with a fort of flinty, hard, and tranfparent Spar. 

Fig. 9. a fmali Cornu-Ammonis of but three Turns, yet feems perfect and 
unbroken; I know not whether it has any Diaphragms. 

TABLE VII. . 

FIG. t. fhews the large Stone of the Common Nautilus-fhape, in which 
dddd^ Ihews the Diaphragms to be feen on the outfide of the Stone * 

as far as / is the larger Piece, which weigh’d near 30 Pound*, from / to g 
is a lelfer Piece,in which alfo the Diaphragms are vifible on the outfide did, 
and likewife on the infide, where the Piece was broken crofs, fome of the 
Diaphragms appearas at a a a, e e, fhews part of the Shell ftill flicking to 
the outfide : i i i is a fmali Piece of the Center of the Stone, being only as 
much as makes 3 Diaphragms; the prick’d Lines b and c fhew where the 
Stone filould have been to have made it perfect: This is drawn not a quarter 
fo larpe as the Stone it felf. 

MJ 

Fig. 2. another Piece of the fame fort found at another Place in d d d, are 
the Diaphragms, e a part of the Shell remaining : Thefe Ihelly Parts are of 
a different Subftance from the reft. 

Fig. 3. a Piece of the fame Stone near the Center, with the leffer part c j 
thefe have at a and c a protuberant part, being the hole of the Diaphragm. 

Fig. 4. a Piece taken off from the former, in which at a and c are two 
fmali Cavities, anfwering the Protuberances a and c in the third Figure 5 
e the edge of the thin Shell which covers all the part from e to a. 

Fig. 5,6,7, 8, Pieces of Stone refembling Wood petrify’d, of which the 
6th is of feveral fmali Bits flicking to the hard Stone ; this I broke off from 
the Rock; as alfo the 7th, wherein the crofs Lines fhew the ends of the long 
Fibres cut aflope ; this exa&ly refembled a fmali Stick cut flanting. In the 
middles of the 5th and 7th was a Cavity in the place of the Pith. The mid¬ 
dle of the 8th was filled with a ftony Concretion very hard, as were all thefe 
Pieces, but fomething different from the reft of the Stone. 

.' ’ Yours, R. W. 

Thefe, and the like Shapes, becaufe tnany of them are curious, have fo far 
wrought on fome Men, that they have endeavoured to give us an Expli¬ 
cation of. the manner of their Formation,^ in doing of which they havefo far 
rambled from the true and genuine Caufe of them, that they have left the 
.iiatter much more difficult than they found it. Amongft the reft, Gaffdrel, a 

- French 
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French Writer, feems not the lea/t miftaken, who has transferr’d them over 
to the Confirmation, as he thinks, of his Aftrological - and Magical Fancy; 
and thinks that as they were produced from fome extraordinary Celeftial 
Influence, and that the A/pe&s and Pofitions of the fix’d Stars and Placets 
conduc’d to their Generation, fo that they alfo have in them a fecret Vertue 
whereby they do at a di/tancework Miracles on things of the like Shape. 
But thefe, as fanta/lical and groundlefs, I /hall not fpend time on at prefent 
to refute, nor on the Conjectures and Hypothefes of divers others ; which 
though perhaps fomewhat more tolerable than that I la/t recited, yet inoft 
of them have recoutfe to fome vegetative or plaftick Vertue inherent in the 
Parts of the Earth where they were made, or in the very parcels of which 
they confift, which, to me, feems not at all confonant to the other workings 
of Nature \ for thofe more curioufly carved and beautiful Forms are ufually 
bellow’d on fome vegetable or animal Body. But my Bufinefs at prefent 
lhali not be fo much to confute others Conjectures, as to make probable fome 
of my own; which tho’ at the fir/t hearing they may feem fomewhat para¬ 
doxical, yet if the Reafons that have induced me thereunto be well confi- 
der’d and weigh’d, I hope at leaft they may feem polfible, if not more than a 
little probable. 

Enumeration- The particular Productions of this kind that I have taken notice of my 
of the rbeno- felfinmy own Enquiries, and which I find difperfed up and down in the 
ment. Writing of others, may be reduced under fome one or other of thefe Gene¬ 

ral Heads or Propofitions. 

1. Fir/t, That there are found in mo/t Countries of the Earth, and even in 
fuch where it is fomewhat difficult to imagine (by reafon of their vaft di/tance 
from the Sea or Waters how they ffiould come there) great quantities of 
Bodies relembling both in Subftance and Shape the Shells of divers forts of 
Shell-fi/hes; and many of them fo exactly, that any one that knew not 
whence they came, would without the leaft fcruple firmly believe them to be 
the Shells of fuch Fi/hes : But being found in Places fo unlikely to have pro¬ 
duced them, *and not conceiving how elfe they /hould come there, they are 
generally believed to be real Stones form’d into thefe Shapes, either by fome 
plaftick Vertue inherent in thofe Parts of the Earth, which is extravagant 
enough, or elfe by fome Celeftial Influence or AfpeCt of the Planets operating 
at a diltance upon the yielding Matter of the Parts of the Earth, which is 
much more extravagant. Of this kind are all thofe feveral forts of Oyfter- 
fhells, Cockle-lhells, Mufcle-fhells, Periwinkle-ffiells, and the like, which 
are found in England, France, Spain, Italy, Germany, Norway, Ruffia, Afia 

and Africa, and divers other Places of which I haye very good Teftimonies 
from Authors of good Credit. 

2. Secondly, That there often have been, and are /till daily found in other 
Parts of the Earth buried below the prefent Surface thereof divers forts of 
Bodies, befides fuch as I newly mention’d, refembling both in Shape, Sub- 
ftance, and other Proprieties, the Parts of Vegetables, having the perfect 
Rind or Bark, Pith, Pores, Roots, Branches, Gums, and other conflituent 
Parts of Wood, though in another po/ture, lying for the mo/t part Horizon¬ 
tal, and fometimes inverted, and much differing from that of the like Vege¬ 
tables when growing, and wanting alfo, for the mo/t part, the Leaves, fmal- 
ler Roots and Branches, the Flower and Fruit, and the like fmaller Parts, 
which are common to Trees of that kind*, of which fort is the Lignum Fojfile, 
which is found in divers Parts of England, Scotland, Ireland, and divers Parts 
of Italy, Germany, the Low Countries, and indeed almo/t in every Country 
of the World. 

3. Thirdly, That there are often found in divers other Parts of the Earth, 
Bodies refembling the whole Bodies of Fi/hes, and other Animals and Vege¬ 
tables, or the Parts of them, which are of a much lefs permanent Nature than 
the Shells abovemention’d, fiich as Fruits, Leaves, Barks, Woods, Roots, 
Mulhrooms, Bones, Hoofs, Claws, Horns, Teeth, &*. but in all other Pro¬ 

prieties 
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prieties of their Subftance, fave their Shape, are perfeft Stones, Clays or 
Earths, and Teem to have nothing at all of Figure in the inward Parts of 
them. Of this kind are thofe, commonly call’d Thunder-bolts, Helmet- 
Pones, Serpentine-Pones, cr Snake-Pones, Rams-horns, Erain-Pones, Star- 
pones, Screw-Pones, Wheel-Pones, and the like. 

Fourthly, That the Parts of the Earth in which .thefe kinds have been Z 
found, are fome of them fome hundred of Miles diPant from any Sea, as in 
feveral of the Hills of Hungary, the Mountain Taurmh the Alpe^sr &c. 

Fifthly, That divers of thofe Parts are many Scores, nay, fome many S- 
Hundreds of Fathoms above the Level of the Surface of the next adjoining 
Sea, there having been found of them on fome of the mop Inland, and on 
fome of the higheP Mountains in the World. 

Sixthly, That divers other Parts where thefe SubPances have been found, 6, 
are many Fathoms below the Level both of the Surface of the next adjoining 
Sea, and of the Surface of the Earth itfelf, they having been found buried in 
the bottoms of fome of the deepeP Mines and Wells, and inclofed in fome of 
the hardeP Rocks and toughep Metals. Of this we have continual InPances 
in the deapeP Lead and Tin-mines, and a particular InPance in the Well dug 
in Amfierdam, where at the Depth of 99 Foot was found a Layer of Sea- 
fhells mixed with Sand of 4 Foot thicknefs,’ after the Diggers had pap through 
7 Foot of Garden-mould, 9 Foot more of black Peat, 9 Foot more of foft 
Clay, 8 of Sand, 4 of Earth, 10 of Potters-clay, 4 more of Earth, 10 Foot 
more of Sand, upon which the Stakes or Piles of the Amfierdam Houfes rep * 
then 2 Foot more of Potters-clay, and 4 of white Gravel, 5 of dry Earth’ 
1 of mix’d, 14 of Sand, 3 of a Sandy Clay, and 5 more of Potters-clay mix’d 
with Sand, Now below this Layer of Shells immediately joining to it, was a 
Bed of Potters-clay of no lefs than 102 Foot thick; but of this more 
hereafter. * 

Seventhly, That there are often found in the midp of the Bodies of very 7.’ 
hard and clofe Stone, fuch as Marbles, Flints, Portland^ and Purbeck-Pone, 
&c. which lye upon, or very near to the Surface of the Earth, great quantities 
of thefe kind of figured Bodies or Shells, and that there are many of fetch 
Stones which feem to be made of nothing elfe. 

Thefe Phenomena,as they have hitherto much pulled all Natural HiPorians HomheDifii* 
. and Philofophers to give an Account ot them,fo in truth are they inthemfelvesfo cultymaybe 

really wonderful,that ’tis not eafie without making multitudes of Obfervations,^/v<^’ 
and comparing them very diligently with the HiPories and Experiments that 
have been already made, to fix upon a plaufible Solution of them. For as 
on the one fide, it feems very difficult to imagine that Nature formed all 
thefe curious Bodies for no other End, than only to play the Miftiick in the 
Mineral Kingdom, and only to imitate what ffie had done for fome more 
noble End, and in a greater Perfection in the Vegetable and Animal King^ 
doms; and the PriCteP Survey that I have mdde both of the Bodies them- 
felves, and of the CircumPances obvious enough about them, do not in the 
leap hint any thing elfe; they being promifououfiy found of any kind of Sub- 
Pance, and having not the leap appearance of any internal or fubPantial 
Form, but only of an external or figured Superficies. As, I fay, ’tis fome- 
thing harffi, to imagine that thefe thus qualified Bodies ffiould, by an imme¬ 
diate plaPick Vertue, be thus lhaped by Nature contrary to her general Me¬ 
thod of a&ing in all other Bodies; fo on the other fide, it may feem at firP 
hearing fomewhat difficult to conceive how all thofe Bodies, if they either be 
the real Shells or Bodies of Fiffi, or other Animals or Vegetables, which they 
reprefent, or an Impreffion left on thofe SubPances from fuch Bodies, fhould 
be, in fuch great quantities, tranfported into Places fo unlikely to have re¬ 
ceived them from any help of Man, or from any other obvious Means. 

Dd d-d The 
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Objett. 

tlons 

ThP former of thefe ways of folving thefe Phenomena, I confefs I cannot 
for the Reafons I now mention’d, by any means affent unto - but the latter, 
tho’ it has fome Difficulties alfo, feems to me not only polfible, but pro- 

bable. . . f. 

The greateft Objedions that can be made againft it, are, Firft, by what 
meTns thofefShellsj, Woods, and other fuch like Subftances (if they really 
are the Bodies’ they reprefent) fhould be tranfported to, and be buried m 

the Places^where they are found ? And, 

, t Secondly; Why many of them fhould be of Subftances wholly differing 
from thole of the Bodies they reprefent ; there being fome of them whick 
reprefent Shells of almoft all kinds of Subftances, Clay, Chalk, Marble, foft 
Stone, harder Stone, Marble, Flint, Marchafite, Ore, and the like. 

’Ll 'anfwer to both'which, and fome other of lefs Importance, which I (hall 

afterwards mention, give me leave to ProP°“f /tS'OrdIr0P° 
which I fiiall endeavour to make probable. Of thele in their uraer. 

1. MV firft Propofition then is. That all, or the greateft part of thefe curioufly 
Mjmrei b) figured Bodies?ound up and down in divers Parts of the World, ate either 
■iJfi rrotofi- t,f0re Animal or Vegetable Subftances they reprefent converted into Stone, 

by having their Pores fill’d up with fome petrifying liquid Subftance, where- 
lw 1 heir Parts are, as it were, lock’d up and cemented together in their fsa- 
tural Pofition and Contexture; or elfe they are the laftmg Impreffions made 
on them at firft, whilft a yielding Subftance by the immediate Application of 
fuch Animal or Vegetable Body as was fo (haped and that there was nothing 
elfe concurring to their Produdion, fave only the yielding of the Mattel to 
deceive the Impreffion, fuch as heated Wax affords to the Seal; °r el£e ® " ‘ 
fidincr nr hardnine of the Matter, after by fome kind of Fluidity it had per 
feftly fill’d or inclofed the figuring Vegetable or Animal Subftancte, after the 
manner as a Statue is made of Plaifter of P.r«, or Alabafter-duft beaten, and 

boil’d, mixed with Water and poured into a Mould. 

Secondly, Next that there feems to have been fome extraordinary Caufe,. 
which did concur to the promoting of this Coagulation or Petrification, 
and that every kind of Matter is. not of it felf apt to coagulate into a ftiong 
Subftance, fo hard as we find moft of thofe Bodies to confift 01. 

Thirdly, That the concurrent Caufes aftifting towards the turning of thefe 
Subftances into Stone, feem to have been one of thefe, either fome kind of 
fiery Exhalation arifing from fubterraneous Eruptions or Earthquakes; or 
fecondly; a Saline Subftance, whither working by Diflolution and Congela¬ 
tion, or Cryftallization, or elfe by Precipitation and Coagulation; or thirdly, 
fome glutinous or bituminous'Matter,-which upon growing dry or fetling 
grows hard, and unites fandy Bodies together into a pretty hard Stone *, or 
fourthly, a very long continuation of thefe Bodies under a great degree of 

Cold and Comprefiion. 

Fourthly, That Waters themfelves may in traft of time be perfedly tranf- 
muted into Stone, and remain a Body of that Conftitution without being re¬ 

ducible by any Art yet commonly known. 
- * ' ' * 1 „ ‘. ' # 

Fifthly, That divers other fluid Subftances have after a long continuance at 
reft,have fettled and congealed into much more hard and permanent Subftances. 

Sixthly. That a great part of the Surface of the Earth hath been fince the 
Creation transformed and made of another Nature; namely, many ai s 
which have been Sea are now Land, and divers other Parts aie now ea 
which were once a firm Land ; Mountains have been turned into Plains, ai 

Plains into Mountains, and the like. Seventhly, 

2. 
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Seventhly, That divers of thefe kind of Transformations have been effected 7* 
in thefe Iflands of Great Britain; and that ’tis not improbable, but that ma¬ 
ny very Inland Parts of this Ifland, if not all, may have been heretofore all 
cover’d with the Sea, and have had Filhes fwimming over it. 

Eighthly, That molt of thofe Inland Places, where thefe kinds of Stones 8. 
are, or have been found, have been heretofore under the Water; and that 
either by the departing of the Waters to another part or fide of the Earth, 
by the alteration of the Center of Gravity of the whole Bulk, which is not 
impolfible ; or rather by the Eruption of fome kind of fubterraneous Fires, 
or Earthquakes, whereby great quantities of Earth have then been rais’d 
above the former Level of thofe Parts, the Waters have been forc’d away 
from*the Parts they formerly cover’d, and many of thofe Surfaces are now 
ra’ifed above the Level of the Water’s Surface many fcores of Fathoms. 

Ninthly, It feems not improbable, that the tops of the higheftand molt 9- 
confiderable Mountains in the World have been under Water, and that they 
themfelves molt probably feem to have been the Effeds of fome very great. 
Earthquake, fuch as the Alps and Appennine Mountains, Caucafus^ the Pike 
of Tsnarijf, the Pike in the Terceras, and the like. 

Tenthly, That it feems not improbable, but that the greateft part of the 10. 
Inequality of the Earth’s Surface may have proceeded from the Subverfion and 
tumbling thereof by fome preceding Earthquakes. 

Eleventhly, That there have been many other Species of Creatures in for- 1 
mer Ages, of which we can find none at prefent; and that ’tis not unlikely 
alfo but that there may be divers new kinds now, which have not been from 
the beginning. 

1 

There are fome other Conjedures of mine yet unmention’d, which are 
more ftrange than thefe; which I lhall defer the mentioning of till fome 
other time; becaufe tho’ I have divers Obfervations concurring, yet haying 
not been able to meet with fuch as may anfwer lome confiderable Objections 
that they are liable to, I will rather at prefent endeavour to make probable 
thole already mentioned, by fetting down fome of thofe Obfervations (for it 
would be tedious to infert all) I have colleded, both out of Authors, and 
from my own Experience. 

TheFirlt was, That thefe figured Bodies dilperfed over the World, are The frjl Fro- 

either the Beings themfelves pretrify’d, or the Imprelfions made by thQfeP°fitl0n cwfr~ 
Beings. To confirm which, I have diligently examin’d many hundreds ofmi'" 
thefe figured Bodies, and have not found the lealt probability of a plaftick 
Faculty. For firft, I have found the fame kind of Impreflion upon Subltan- 
ces of an exceeding differing Nature, whereas Nature in other of her Works 
does adapt the fame kind of Subltance to the fame Shape; the Flelh of a 
Horfe is differing from that of a Hog, or Sheep, or from the Wood of a 
Tree, or the like; fo the Wood of Box, for Inftance, is differing from the 
Wood of all other Vegetables; and if the outward Figure of the Plant or 
Animal differ, to be fure their Flelh alfo differs: And under the fame Shape 
you always meet with Subftances of the fame kind ; whereas here I have ob~ 
ferved Stones bearing the fame Figure, or rather Imprelfion, to be of hugely 
differing Natures, fome of Clay, fome of Chalk, fome of Spar,. fome of Mar¬ 
ble, fome of a kind of Free-ftone, lome like Cryltals or Diamonds, lome 
like Flints, others a kind of Marchafite, others a kind of Ore. Nay, in 
the fame figur’d Subltance I have found divers forts of very differing Bodies 
or kinds of Stone, fo that one has been made up partly of Stone, partly of 
Clay, and partly of Marchafite, and partly of Spar, according as the Mat¬ 
ter chanced to be jumbled together, and to fill up the Mould of the Shell. 

Another Circumltance, which makes this Conjecture the more probable,, 
is, that the outward Surface onlvof the Body is form’d, and that the inward 

' Jr Part 
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Part has nothing of Shape that can reafonably be referr’d to it} whereas we 
fee that in all other Bodies that Nature gives a Shape to, ffie figures alfothe 
internal Parts or the very Subftance of it, with an appropriate Shape. Thus 
in all kinds of Minerals, as Spars, Cryftals, and divers of the precious 
Stones, Ores, and the like, the inward Parts of them are always correfpon* 
dent to the outward Shape ; as in Spar, if the outward Part be lhap’d into a 
Rhomboidical parallepiped, the inward Part of it is fhap’d in the fame 
manner, and may be cleft out into a multitude of Bodies of the like Form 
and Subfiance. 

Another Circumftance is, that I have in many found the perfed Shell in- 
clofed making a concave Impreflion on the Body that inclofed it, and a con¬ 
vex on the Body that it did inclofe; which I have fometimes been able to 
take out intire, and found it to be both by its Subfiance and Shape, and re¬ 
flective fhining, and the like Circumftances, a real Shell of a Cockle, Peri¬ 
winkle, Mufcle, or the like. ' ' 

And farther, I have found in the fame place divers of the fame kinds of 
Shells, not fill’d with a Matter that was capable of taking the Impreflion, 
but with a kind of fandy Subftance; which lying loofe within it could be ea- 
fily ffiook out, leaving the inclofing Shell perfectly intire and empty ; others 
I have feen which have been of black Flint, wherein the Impreflion has been 
made only of a broken Shell, which ftuck alfo into it ; the other Part of the 
Surface of that Stone, which was not within the Shell, remaining only form’d 
like a common Flint. 

And which feems to confirm this Conjedure much more than any of the 
former Arguments, I had this laft Summer an Opportunity to obferve upon 
the South-part of England, in a Clift whofe Bottom the Sea waffi’d, that at a 
good heighth in the Clift above the Surface of the Water, there was a Lay¬ 
er, as I may call it, or Vein of Shells, which was extended in length for fome 
Miles: Out of which Layer Idigg’dout, and examin’d many hundreds, and 
found them to be perfect Shells of Cockles, Periwinkles, Mufcles, and divers 
other forts of fmall Shell-Fifhes; fome of which were fill’d with the Sand 
with which they were mix’d ^ others remain’d empty, and perfedly intire: 
From the Sea-waters wafhing the under part of this Clift, great quantities of 
it do every Year tumble or founder down, and fall into the Salt-water, which 
are wafli’d alfo by feveral Mineral-waters jlfuing out at the bottom of thole 
Clifts. Of thefe founder’d Parts I examined very many Parcels, and found 
fome of them made into a kind of harden’d Mortar, or very foft Stone, 
which I could eafily with my Foot, and even almoft with my Finger, crulh in 
Pieces*, others that had lain a longer time expofed to the Viciflitudes of the 
rifing and falling Tides, I found grown into pretty hard Stones; others that 
had been yet longer, I found converted into very hard Stone, not much yield¬ 
ing to the hardnefs of Flints. Out of divers of thefe, I was able to break 
ana beat out divers intire and perfect Shells, fill’d with a Subftance which 
was converted into a very hard Stone, retaining exadly the Shape of the in¬ 
clofing Shell. And in the part of the Stone which had encompafs’d the Shell, 
there was left remaining the perfed Impreflion and Form ©f the Shell the 
Shell it felf remaining as yet of its natural white Subftance, though much de¬ 
cay’d or rotted by time: But the Body inclofing and included by the Shell, I 
found exadly ftamp’d like thofe Bodies, whofe Figures Authors generally 
affirm to be the Produd of a Plaftick or Vegetative Faculty working in 
Stones. 

Another Argument, that thefe petrifyM Subftances are nothing but the 
Effeds of thofe Shells being fill’d with fome petrifying Subftance, is this. 
That among thofe which are call’d Cornu-Ammonis, 'or Serpentine-ftones, 
(found about Keinjham, and in feveral other Parts of England, and in other 
Countries, as at the Balnea Bollenfia) which are indeed nothing elfe but the 
moulding off7 from a kind of Shell, which is much fhap’d like a Nautilus-RizW, 

the whole Cavity being feparated with divers fmall Valves or Partitions, 
much after the fame manner as thole Shells of the Nautilus are commonly 
obferved to be. Among thefe Stones, I fay, I have, upon breaking, found, 
fome of the Cavities between thofe Partitions remain almoft quite empty; 
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others I have found lined only with a kind of Tartareous, or rather Cryftal- 
line Subftance, which has ftuck to the fides, and been figured like Tartar, but 
of a clear and tranfparent Subftance like Cryftal •, whereas others of the Ca¬ 
vities of the fame Stone I have found filled with divers kinds of Subftances 
very differing : Whence I imagine thofe Tartareous Subftances to be nought 
elfe but the hardning of fome faline fluid Body, which might foak in through 
the Subftance of the Shell. Others of thefe I have, which are quite of a 
tranfparent Subftance, and feem to be produced from the Petrifaction of the 
Water that had filFd them ; others I have found fill’d with a perfect Flint, 
both which I fiuppofe to be the productions of Water petrify’d : And I may 
perhaps hereafter make it probable, that all kinds of Flints and Pebbles have 
no other Original. 

1 could urge many other Arguments to make my firft Propolition probable, 
that all thofe curioufly fhaped Stones, which the molt curious Naturalifts molt 
admire, are nothing but the Impreffions made by fome real Shell in a Matter 
that at firft was yielding enough, but which is grown harder with time. To 
this very Head alfo may bereferr’d all thofe other kinds of petrify’d Sub- 
ftances, as Bones, Teeth, Crabbs, Fifhes, Wood, Mofs, Fruit, andthe'like; 
fome of all which Kinds I have examin’d, and by very many Circumftances, 
too long to be here inferted, judge them to be nothing elfe but a real petri¬ 
faction of thofe Subftances they refemble. 

My Second Proportion will not be difficult to prove. That if thefe ^tfhefecondPro~ 
the EffeCts of Petrifaction or Coagulation, it mult be from fome extraordi-^/hzw confirm 
nary Caufe. And this becaufe we find not many Experiments of producing med. 
of them when'and where we will*, befides we find that molt things, efpecially 
Animal and Vegetable Subftances, after they have left off to vegetate, do 
foon decay, and by divers ways of Putrefaction and Rotting, loofe their 
Forms and return into Duft; as we find Wood, whether expofed to the Air 
or Water, in a little time to wafte and decay ; efpecially fiich as is expofed 
to the alteration of both, and even in thofe Places where thefe petrify’d Sub¬ 
ftances are to be met with. The like we find of Animal Subftances; and 
we have blit fome few Experiments of preferving thofe Bodies, to make 
them as permanent as Stone, and fewer of making them into a Subftance of 

♦the like Nature. 

The Third thing therefore, which I fhall endeavour to fhew, is. That the third Pro* 
concurring Caufes to thefe Petrifactions feem to be either fome kind of petri- pofition conjir* 

fying Water, or elfe fome faline or fulphureous Mixture, with the concur- 
renceofHeat, from fame fubterraneous Fire or Earthquake; or elfe a very 
long Continuation of thofe Bodies under a great degree of Cold and Com- 
preffion, and Reft. That petrifying Waters may be able to convert both 
Animal and Vegetable Subftances into Stone, I could, befides feveral Tri¬ 
als of my own, bring multitudes of Relations out of Natural Hiftorians: But 
thefe are fo common almoft in all Countries, and fo commonly taken notice of 
by the Curious, that I need not inftance. Cambden and Speed. will tell you of 
abundance here in England, as the Peak, in Derbyshire, and in feveral other 
fubterraneous Caverns in England. The Water it felf does, by degrees, pro¬ 
duce feveral conical pendulous Bodies of Stone, ffiap’d and hanging like Ici¬ 
cles from theRoof of the Vault; and dropping 011 the bottom, it raifes up alfo 
conical Spires, which, by degrees, endeavour to meet the former pendulous 
StirU. And indeed I have generally .obferv’d it, that wherever there ,is a 
Vault made with Lime under Ground, into which the Rain-Water foaking 
through, a pretty thicknefs of Ground, does at laft penetrate through the 
Arch; 1 have in feveral places, I fay, obferv’d that that Water does incru- 
ftate the Roof with Stone, and in many places of it generate finall pen¬ 
dulous Icicles. This Water I have found in a little time to incruftate Sticks, 
or the like Vegetable Subftances with Stone, and in fome places to penetrate 
into the Pores of the Wood, filling them up with fmall Cylinders of Stone. 
This I have obferv’d alfo in divres of the Arches of St. PauPs Church, 
which have been uncover’d and have lain open to the Rain, though there be 
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no Earth for it to foak through. And tho’ I have never yet been able to pe¬ 
trify a Stick throughout, yet I have now by me feveral pieces that retain fo 
perfectly all the Figure of Wood, and are yet fo perfectly in all other pro¬ 
preties Stone, that I find not the lea ft Reafon of doubt to believe that thofe 
pieces have been actual Wood, having ftill the Bark, the Clefts, the Knots,- 
the Grain the Pores, and even thofe too which, for their fmalnefs, I have 
elfewhere call’d Microfcopica^ tho’ I confefs fome of thefe more perfect pieces 
feem to have been petrify’d from fome more-fubtile and mfinuating petrify- 
jnrr Water, than thofe I newly mention’d; and ’tis not improbable but that 
fome Subterraneaous Steams and Heat may have contributad fomewhat to- 
wards this Effedt. But firft I lhall endeavour to make it probable, that thefe 
petrify’d Bodies may have been placed in thofe Parts where they are found, 
by fome kind of Transformation wrought on the Surface of the Earth, by 
fome Earth-quake : And to this end,! lhall by and by mention fome ftrange al¬ 
terations that have been made by Earthquakes, after I have firft made pro¬ 
bable my fourth Conjecture. 

ThefourtbPro- The Fourth Propofition therefore to be explain’d and made probable is, 
pofition confr- yhat Waters themfelves of divers Kinds, are, and pay have been tranfmuted 
medt perfectly into a Sony Subftance, of a very permanent Conftitution, being 

fcarcely reducible again into Water by any Art yet commonly known. And 
that divers other Liquid or Fluid Subftances have in trad of time fettled 
and congealed into much more hard,fixt, folid and permanent Forms than they 
were of at firft. 

• The probability of which Propofition may appear from thefe Particulars. 

I. That almoft in all Streams and running Waters there is to be found 
great quantity of Sand at the bottom, many of which-Sands both by their Fi¬ 
gure in the Microfcope, and tranfparently, feem to have been generated out 
of the. Water. 

, Firft, I fay, That their tranfpareiicy which they difcover in the Micro- 
ift. Arg. fc0pe is an Argument, becaufe I believe there is no tranfparent Body in the 

World that has not been reduc’d to that Conftitution by being fome ways of 
other made fluid, nor can I indeed imagine how there fhould be any. All 
Bodies, made tranfparent by Art, muft be reduc’d into that Form firft; and 
therefore ’tis not unlikely but that Nature may take the fame Courfe; but this 
as only probable I lhall not infift on. Next, I fay, that the Figures of di- 
verfe of them in the Microfcope difcover the fame things; for I have feen 
multitudes of them curioully wrought and figured likeOyftal or Diamonds, 
and I cannot imagine by what other Inftrument Nature Ihould thus cut them, 

' fave by Cryftalizing them out of a Liquid or Fluid Body, and that way we 
find her to work in the formation of all thofe curious regular Figures of Salts, 
and the Vitriols fas 1 may call them) of Metals and divers other Bodies, of 
which Chymiftry affords many Inftances. Sea-Salt and Salgem chryftylizeth 
intdCubes or four-fided Parrallelipipeds} Niter into triangular and hexangular 
Prifms. Alume into Octoedrons, Vitriols into various kinds of Figures, ac¬ 
cording to the various kinds of Metals dilfolved, and the various Menfirun 
difiblving them ; Tartars alfo, and Candyings of Vegetables are figured into 
their various regular Shapes from the fameMethod andPrinciple.Andin truth, 
in the formation of any Body out of this mineral Kingdom, whofe Origine 
we are able to examine, we may find that Nature firft reduces the Bodies to 
be wrought on into a liquid or loft Subftance, and afterwards forms and 
lhapes it into this or that Figure. But this Argument drawn from the Sand, 
found in all running Streams, 1 lhall not infift oh, becaufe. fome imagine it 
to be only walht off from the Land and Shores the River palfes over, and 
perpaps much of it may: But yet that Sand may be made of clear Wa¬ 
ter, this fecond Argument will manifeft, and that is this; 

That 
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That ’tis a ufual Experiment in the making of Salt in'the Salterns, by ad. Arg- 
the boyling up, or evaporating away the frelher part of the Sea-water, to 
colled great-quantities of Sand at each corner of the Boyler; which, after ‘ 
it has been well walht with frefh Water, is, in all particulars, a perfed 
Sand ■, and yet the Water is fo order’d before it is put into the Boyler, that 
nothing of Sand or Dregs can enter with it, the Brine being firft fuffer’d to 
Hand igood while and fettle in a very large Fat, fo that all the Sand and 
Dregs may link to the bottom; after which, the clearer Water at the 
topis drawn off, and fuffer’d to run into the Boyler. ’Tis not impoffible, 
perhaps, but that Subftance which made this Sand, might be dilfolved in 
Water, and afterwards by evaparation coagulated ; which, if fo, makes not at 
'all againft, but rather argues ftrongly for my fourth Proportion. 

But that the other Solution is fomething more probable, namely, That 3d. Arg< 
’tis made out of the very Subftance of the Water itfelf, this third Argu¬ 
ment will make probable; and that is, that any Water of what kind foever, 
tho’ never fo cl ar and inlipid, may, by frequent Diftillations, be all of it' 
perfeftly tranfmitted into a white in fipid Calx not again diftolvable in Wa¬ 
ter and in nothing differing from the Subftance of Stone; this I have been 
allured by an eminent Phylician, who has-divers times made tryal of*it with 
the fame fuccefs. If therefore the whole Body of any Water may, by fo eafy 
an Operation in fo very Ihort a time, be translated into a ftony Subftance, 
what may not Nature do that can take her own time, and knows belt how 
to make ufe of her own Principles? 

But 4thy. we have many inftances by which we are allured that Nature realy 4th. Are. 

does change Water into Stone, both by forming in a little time confider- 
able Stones out of the diftilling Drops of Water foaking through the Roofs 
of Caves and fubterraneous Vaults, of which we have very many Inftances 
here in England; as to name one for all at the Peak in Derbyjhire, the pendu¬ 
lous Cones of this petrify’d Subftance dire&ly point at, and oftentimes meet 
and reft on the rifing Spires, generated by the drops of Water trickling 
through the Roof, as I mention’d before 

And 5thy. there are divers other Waters which we need not feek after in 5th- Arg 
Caves that have a petrifying vertue, and incruftate all the Chanel they pafs 
through, and the Sufttances-leak’d in them with Stone; thefe are fo com- • 
mon almoft in all places, that I need not inftance in any ; only I cannot pafs 
by one, which is taken notice of by Kircher in his Mundus Subterraneus, being 
Obfervations made by himfelf, and it has in it two Circumftances very con¬ 
siderable ; the firft is, That Vegetables fhould grow fo plentifully in a very 
hot Water. The fecond, that only fuch Herbs as grew in it, and not fuch 
as were Steeped in it, will perfectly, after drying, be turned into Stone, of 
which I ftrall afterwards have occafion to make more ufe. I lhall give the Hi- 
ftory in his own Words, as they are fet down in the 7th Paragraph of the 
2d Sed. of the 5 th Book of his Mundus Subterraneus, Hac (fays h€)experien- 
tia didici in Itinere meo Hetrufco, in quo prope Roncolanum fenenfis territorii Oppi- 

dum (a Town near Siena in Tup any) duos fontes calidos obfervavi, quorum aqua 
■per Canales ad molares Rotas vertendas ducebatur. In hifce canalibus cyperus, junci* 
ranunculus fimilefq-, herb a tantaadolefcebant facunditate,ut quot aunts eas,ne aqua mo- 

turn interturbarent,extirpare oporteret. Extirpatas vero pro jell a fey, in vicmum lo¬ 

cum herb as omnes in Lapidem confer fas non fine admiratione fpeStayi. . Cujus rei 

caufami cum a molitoribm quarerem. Re [ponder unt aquas ifiiufmodi hujus virtutis 

effe ut quacuncqi inter canales, aut ipfa aqua excreverint herb a \nox ac extirpate 
fuerint Lapidefcant^quacunq^vero extra aquam in campts patentibus excreverint nerbar^ 

ifras extirpatas nunquam Lapidefcere. I pals by his Reafons and Explications, 
becaufe I think them very little to the Purpofe: But the Obfervations them- 
felves are very confiderable, and ferve for the explaining ot fevereal Pheno¬ 
mena I have obferv’d in petrify’d Bodies, as I lhall indeavour hereafter to fhew, 
as in Corals, both Red, White, and the feveral Rarities of them, m Coral¬ 

lines 
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lines alfo, and petrify’d Mulhromes, of each of which 1 have examined a 
very great variety. But this only by the by. 

<5th Arg. 
6thly. Therefore ’tis obfervable, that thefe petrifying Waters are for the 

moft part very clear and limpid •, fo that to the Sight ’tis not diftinguilhable 
from other Water: But only by the Effe&s, and therefore by the newly 
mention’d Obfervations of lurcher, we find that Vegetables, that uppn dry¬ 
ing turn’d into Stone ^ whilft green and growing flourilhed and fpread fatter 
than others; fo that the petrifying Subftance paft through the fineft and 
clofelt Pores of the living Vegetables, and therefore mult certainly be very 
intimately mixt with the Water that could not be feparated by fo fine and 
curious Strainers. 

7th. But 7thly. To confirm this Propofition yet further, there are found in fe- 
veral parts of the Earth, fuch Waters will be intirely converted into Stone. 
Of this kind there are feveral Hiltories in the newly-mention’d Book, which 
I pafs over, and lhall only take notice of one for all, and that is in an Ac¬ 
count fent to the Roman Coledge of Jefuits from the Mailers, Surveyors and 
Clerks of the Hungarian Mines, in Anfwer to fome Queries propounded to 
them. Page 183. of Kircber7s AFundus Subterraneus, to the Query concern¬ 
ing the Properties and Metallick Experiments about Meneral Waters, they 
anfwer. That Datur in fodinis aqua genus quod in Figuram faccaro baud abfimilem 
degenerate viz. in Lapi/los albas. 

And again, Page 185. of the fame, from another Prefed of theEmperial 
Mines in Hungary in anfwer to the fame Query, we have this Account. Reperi- 
tur quoq'e aqua quadam alba qua in Lapidem d.urum abit. Si vero bac aqua ante fuam 
coagulationem miner am cupream tranfiverit^ tunc gener at ur ex ea lapis quiAFalocbites 
vocatur, quando vero aqua illaperfluit cupream miner am continentem argentum fiet ex 
ea pulcber lapis ceruleusfimilis Turcoidi. Hac aqua autem nullibi frequent ins reperitur 
quam in miner is Lapidibus filiceis copiofis, & cuprum cum argent 0 continentibus. 

Whence I am apt to think, and I have many Obfervations and Arguments to 
confirm my Conjedure, 

8th. Arg. That 8tbly^ All kinds of Talk, and Spar, moll Ores and Marchajites > Alu- 
men Plumeum, & Asbefius• Fluores, Cryfialls, CSomiRl-Diamonds^ Amethyjis 

and divers other figured Mineral Bodies, may be generated from their Cry- 
. Italization, or Coagulation, out of fome Mineral Waters. 

9th. Arg. And to make it yet more probable, I could in the 9th place add divers 
Experiments, by’which feveral of thefe Concretes may be in a Ihort time made 
artificially by feveral Chymical Operations, which would very much illultrate 
the former Dodrin. But I hope what I have mention’d may fuffice to make 
the fourth Propofition probable, that Waters of divers kinds may be turned 
in time to Stone, without being reducible again to Water by any Art yet 
commonly known, which being granted, my 

The ffth Pro- Fifth Propofition will follow of confequence, viv. That divers other fluid 
pofnion prov- Subltances, have, after long continuance of relt, fettled and congealed into 

much more hard and permanent Subllances: For if Water it felf may be lo 
changed and metamorphofed, which feems the farthell removed from the 
nature of a folid Body, certainly thofe which are nearer to that Nature, and 
are mixt with fuch Waters, will more eafily be coagulated : I lhall not there¬ 
fore any farther infill on the Proof of this, than only to mention two Parti¬ 
culars, and that becaufe we have almolt every where fo many Inllances and 
Experiments •, and the firlt is that of Pliny in the 13th Chap, of the 35th 
Book ot his Natural Hiftory, in all which Chapter he gives us divers Inllances 
of feveral kinds of Earth, which, by the Sea-water and Air, converted into 
into folid and hard Stones ; his Words are thefe: Herum & ipfus Terra funt 
alia fegmenta. Quit enim fat is miretur pejfimam ejus partem ideoq‘0 pulverem appel- 
latam inputeolanis collibus oppone mar is fulHbus0merfamq’0 protinus fieri lapidem unum 
inexpugnabilem undis, &fortiorem quotidie, utiq\ fi cumano mifceatur Camento. 

1 Eadem 
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Eadem ejl Terra Elat urn & in CAicena Regione, fed ihi non pul vis vernm ipfa Terr a ^ 
qualihet mag nit udine excifa & demerfa in mare, lapidea extrahitur : hoc idem cir¬ 

ca Caffandnam produnt fieri : Et in fonte Gnidio dulci intro. oEho menfes Terram la- 

pidefcere. Ah Oropo quidem Aulidem ufque quicquid Terra at tin git ur mart, muta- 
tur in Saxa, &c. to the end of the Chapter he goes on to relate divers Places 
where Earths, &c. are turned into Stones. Alfo in the 10th Chapter of the 
of the 31 ft Book, fpeaking of the Nature and Kinds of Niter, he tells about 
the middle ol the Chapter. Nitraria egregia n/Egyptiis nam circa Naucratim & 
Memphim tantum folehant effe, circa Afemphitn deteriores •, nam & lapidefcit ihi in 
acervis, multi eg funt Tumuli ea de causa Saxei, fiuntq• ex his vafa, &c. 

The Second is an Obfervation of my own, which I have often taken notice 
of, and lately examined very diligently, which will much confirm thefe Hi¬ 
laries of Pliny, and this my prefent Hypothefis *, and that is a Part of the 
Obfervation I have already mentioned, which I made upon the Weftern Shore 
of the Ille of Wight. I obferved a Cliff of a pretty height, which, by the con- 
flan t wathing of the Water at the bottom of it, is continually, efpecially af- 
tfcr Frofls and great Rains, foundering and tumbling down into the Sea un¬ 
derneath it. Along the Shore underneath this Cliff, are a great number of 
Rocks/and large Stones confufedly placed, fome covered, others quite out of 
the Water} all which Rocks I found to be compounded of Sand and Clay, and 
Shells, and fuch kind of Stones, as the Shore was covered with. Examining 
the Hardnefs of fome that lay as far into the Water as the Low-Water-mark, 
I found them to be altogether as hard, if not much harder than Portland or 
Pur becks Hone: Others of them that lay not fo far into the Sea, I found much 
fofter, as having in probability not been fo long expofed to the Viciffitudes 
of the Tides : Others of them I found fo very loft, that I could eafily with 
my Foot crufh them, and make Tmpreflions into them, and could thruft a 
Walking-flick I had in my Hand a great depth into them : Others that had 
been but newly foundered down, were yet more foft, as having been fcarce 
waflfd by the Salt Water. All thefe were perfectly of the fame Subftance 
with the Cliff, from whence they had manifeflly tumbled, and confifled of 
Layers of Shells, Sand, Clay, Gravel, Earth, &c. and from all the Cir- 
cumftances I could examine, I do judge them to have been the Parts of the 
Neigbouring Cliff foundered down, and rowl’d and waflfd by degrees into 
the Sea \ and, by the petrifying Power of the Salt Water, converted into 
perfeT hard compacted Stones. I have likewife fince obferved the like Ph<e- 

nom&na on other Shores. And I doubt not but any inquifitive Naturalifl may 
find infinite of the like Inftances'all along the Coaft of England, and other 
Countries where there are fuch kind of foundering Cliffs. I fhall not now 
mention the great Quantities of toothed Spar, which I obferved to be cryfta’l- 
lized upon the fides of thefe Rocks, which feenfd to have been nothing elfe 
but the meer cryflallizing or fhooting of fome kind of Water, which was 
prefs’d or arofe out of thefe coagulating Stones; For the Hiflory of thefe 
kinds of figured Stones belong more properly to another Difcourfe; namely, 
of the Natural Geometrical Figures, obfervable in-Oares, Minerals, Spars, 
'Talk, &c. of which elfewhere. 

One Inflance more I cannot' omit, as being the moft obfervable of any I 
have yet heard of; and that is, (Dr. Cafile’’s Relation) of a certain Place at 
Alpjly in Bedfordshire, where there is a corner of a certain Field,that doth per- 
feftly turn Wood and divers other Subfiances in a very fhort time into Stone 
as hard as a Flint or Agat. A Piece of this kind I faw, affirm’d to have been 
there buried, which the Perfon that buried it had fhot fmall Shots of Lead 
into } the whole Subftance of the Wood, Bark and Pith, together with the 
Leaden Shot it felf, was perfeftly turn’d to a Stone as hard as any Agat, and 
yet retain’d its perfe€t Shape and Form ; and the Lead remain’d round, and 
in its place, but much harder than any Iron. Of this I am promifed a Sam¬ 
ple, but have not yet receiv’d it. 

i 

But to fpend no more time on the proof of that of which we have almofl The 6th tro* 
every where Inflances, divers of which I have already mention’d, I fhall pro- MlUff c<m* 
ceed to the 6th Proportion; which is, That a great Part of the Surface of the Tn,t' * 

F f f f Earth 
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Earth hath been fince the Creation transform’d, and made of another Na¬ 
ture : that is, many Parts which have been Sea are now Land, and others that 
have been Land are now Sea } many of the Mountains have been Vales, and 
the Vales Mountains, &c. 

For the proving of which Propofition, I fhall not need to produce any other 
Ar guments, befides the repeating what I find fet down by divers Natural 
Hiftorians, concerning the prodigious Effeds that have been produced by 
Earthquakes on the fuperficial Parts of the Earth ; becaufe they feem to me 
to have been the chief Efficients which have tranfported thefe petrify’d Bo¬ 
dies, Shells, Woods, Animal Subftances, &c. and left them in fome Parts 
of the Earth,as are no other ways likely to have been the Places wherein fuch 
Subftances ffiould be produced} they being ufually either raifed a great way 
above the level Surface of the Earth, on the Tops of high Hills, or elfe buried 
a great way beneath that Surface in the lower Valleys: For who can imagine 
that Oyfters, Mufcles, and Periwinkles, and the like Shell-filh, ffiould ever 
have had their Habitation on the TopSof the Mountain Caucafw Which is 
by divers of our Geographers accounted as high in its perpendicular Altitude* 
as any Mountain in the yet known World ^ and yet Olearius affords us a ve¬ 
ry confiderable Hiftory to this purpofe of his own Obfervation, which 1 fhall 
hereafter have occafion to relate, and examine more particu/arly. Or to come 
a little nearer home, who could imagine that Oyfters, Echini, and fome other 
Shell-ftffi, ffiould heretofore have lived at the tops of the Alps, Appennine, 

and Eyrenian Mountains, all which abound with great ftore of feveral forts 
of Shells -, nay, yet nearer at the tops of fome of the higheft in Cornwal and 
Devonjkire, where I have been informed by Perfons whofe Teftimony I cannot 

, in the leaft fufped,that they have taken up divers,and feen great Quantities of 
them ? And to come yet nearer, who can imagine Oyfters to have lived on 
the Tops of fome Hills near Banftead-Downs in Surry ? Where there have been 
time out of Mind, and are ftill to this day found divers Shells of Oyfters, 
both on the uppermoft Surface, and buried likewife under the Surface of the 
Earth, as I was lately informed by feveral very \yorthy Perfons living near 
thofe Places, and as I my felf had the Opportunity to obferve and colled. 

The Effetts of To proceed then to the Effeds of Earthquakes, we find in Hiftories Four 
Earthquakes. Sorts or Genus's to have been performed by them. 

Eirft fort or The is the railing of the fuperficial Parts of the Earth above t&eir 
fslT ' former Level: and under this Head there are Four Species. The ift is the 

raifing of a confiderable Part of a Country, which before lay level with the 
Sea, and making it lye many Feet, nay, fometimes many Fathoms above its 
former height. A 2d is the raifing of a confiderable part of the bottom of 
the Sea, and making it lye above the Surface of the Water, by which means 
divers lllands have been generated and produced. A 3d Species is the 
raifing of very confiderable Mountains out of a plain and level Country. And 
a 4th Species is the raifing of the Parts of the Earth by the throwing on of 
a great Accefs of new Earth, and for burying the former Surface under a co¬ 
vering of new Earth many Fathoms thick*. 

Second Sort or A fecond fort of Effeds perform’d by Earthquakes, is the depreffion or 
Genus of Ef- finking of the Parts of the Earth’s Surface below the former Level. Under 
feiis. this pjea(i are aif0 comprized Four diftind Species, which are diredly con-* 

trary to the four laft named. 

The Firfi, is a finking of fome Part of the Surface of the Earth, lying a good 
way within the Land, and converting it into a Lake of an almoft unmeafu- 
rable depth. 

The Second, is the finking of a confiderable Part of the plain Land, near 
the Sea, below its former Level, and fo fuffering the Sea to come in and over¬ 
flow it, being laid lower than the Surface of the next adjoining Sea. 

A Thirds is the finking of the Parts of the bottom of the Sea much lower, 
and creating therein vaft Vorages and Ahyjfes. 

• *>; 1 ' t , A 
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' A Fourth, is the making bare, or uncovering of divers Parts of the Earth 
which were before a good way below the Surface • and this either by fuddenlv 
throwing away thefe upper Parts by fome fubterraneous Motion, or elfe bv 
wafhing them away by fome kind of Eruption of Waters from unufual Places 
Vomited out by fome Earthquake. * 

A Third fort of Effects produced by Earthquakes, are the Subverlions, Con- Third son or 
verfions, and Tranfpofitions of the Parts of the Earth. Genus of eD 

fids. j 

A Fourth foit of Effects, are Liquefaction. Baking, Calcining, Petrifaction, Fourth Son or 
Transformation, Sublimation, Diftillation, &C. ~ Genus of Ef 

• fells. 

The Firft therefore of the EfFcas of Earthquakes, which I but now named, The Firfl spr- 
was, that divers Parts of the Surface of the Earth which lay before either be-cies °f Elfe^ 
low or level with the Sea, have been raifed a good height above’that T eve] unierthe fift 

by Earthquakes. Of this Pliny gives us feveral Inftance^ in the 85th Chap- GenusorSon‘ 

ter of the 2d Book of his Natural Hiftory, Eadem nafcentium Caufa terrarum 
eft, cum idem ille Spirit Us attollendo potens folo non valuit erumpere. Nafcuntur 

enim nec fluminum tantum invettu ficut Echinades InfuU ab Acheloo amne conge ft a - 

majorf, pars zAPgypti a Nilo, in quam a Pharo infula nottis & Diei curfium fuiffe 

Homer0 credimw : Sed & Receffu Maris ficut eidem dte circeiis. Quod accidijfe et 
in Ambracia portu decern Millium paffuum intervallo, & Athenienfium quinq-, Mil- 

Hum ad Piraeum memoratur : Et Ephefi ubi quondam adem Diana alluebai. He- 
rotodo quidem fi credimus, mare fiat fiupra Memphin ufiq, ad Mcthiopum montes\ 

Itemqf.; a plants Arabia. Mare et circa Ilium et tota Teuthrania quaq-, campos in- 
tulerit. 

Meander, and Sandys alfo, in his Travels thro’ Italy, and the Parts of the 
Levant, gives this Inftance, pag. 277. fpeaking of the new Mountain, which 
was produced in the Kingdom of Naples, in the Year 1538. The Lake Lucri- 
nus, fays he, extended formerly to Avernus, and fo unto Gaurus, two other Lakes * 
but is how no other than a little fedgy Plajh, choakedup by the h’otrible and afionijh- 

ing Eruption of the new Mountain, whereof, as oft as / think, I am apt to credit 
wbatfoever is wonderful. For who in, Italy, fays he, knows not, or who elfewhere 
will believe, that a Mountain Jhould arife partly out of a Lake, and partly out of the 
Sea in one Day and a Night,to fuch ajoeight, as to contend in Altitude with the hieh 
Mountains adjoining. • ** 

Lithe Tear of our Lord 1538 on the z$th of September, when for certain Days 
foregoing, the Country thereabouts was fo. vext with perpetual Earthquakes, as no 
one Houje was left Jo intire, as not to expect immediate Ruine, after that the Sea 
had retired 200 Paces from the Shore, leaving abundance of Eijh with Springs of 

Frefh Water rifing at the bottom, this Mountain vifibly afcended about the feccrid 

Hour of the Night, and fo forwards. And again, pag. 281, fpeaking of the 
lame Place, he lays, The Sea was accuftomed, when urged with Storms, to flow 
in thro’ the Lake, Lucrinus driving Fifhes in with it • but now not only that Pajfape 

but a Part of Avernus it felf is choaked by the Mountain. In which Hiftories I 
take notice only of thefe two Particulars at prefent. Firft, That that Part 
of the^.and which lyes between Lucrinus and the Sea, that was oft-times be¬ 
fore Overflowed by the Sea, lince this Earthquake, has been fo far raifed, as 
that now fuch Effefrs are no longer to be found. To confirm the riling of 
which the more, the other Circumftance of the Sea’s departing frohi .the 
Shore 200 Paces does much contribute. But not to infill on this, Mr. Chit- 

dry in his Britannia Baconica, a Book very ufefulin its kind, being a Colleclion. 
of All the Natural Hiftory of the Iflands of Great Britain, to be met with ill 
Cambden, or Speed, and fome other Hiftorians, together with fuch of his own 
as he had opportunity to obferve, relates to us many confiderable Palfages to 
this purpofe. In his Hiftory of Norfolk, he faith, That near St. Bent?s in the 
Holm, are perfect Cockles and Periwinkles fometimes digg’d up out of the 
Earth, which makes fome think it was formerly overflow’d by the Sea. ifhe; 
Fenny Grounds alfo of Lincolnfhire and Chejhire, feem to have proceeded from 
the rifing of the Ground, j and thofe in Anglejy, where lopp’d Trees are noW 
dug up with the perfect Strokes of the Ax remaining on theip, feem to haV'e ' 

been 
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been firft funk under Water, then overturn’d and buried in their own Earth, 
and afterwards the whole Earth feems to have been raifed again to its for¬ 
mer height. Of the railing of the Surface of the Earth, by the overflowings 
and flopping of Rivers and Waters, I fhall afterwards fpeak. 

Linfchoten gives us a Relation of the like Effects of an Earthquake that • 
hapned in the Terceras. The Relation, as I find it epitomiz’d by Purchas in 
the 1677 Page of the 4th Part of his Pilgrims, is this: , In July? Anno 1591. 
c there happen’d an Earthquake in the Ifland of St. Michael,which lyeth from 
c Tercera South-Eafl about 28 Miles, an Ifland 20 Miles long, -and full of 
1 Towns, which continued from July 26. to Aug. 12. in which time non£'durft 
c flay within his Houfe, but fled into the Fields, faffing and praying with 
c great Sorrow, for that many of their Houfes fell down, and a Town, called 
c Villa Franca, was almoft razed to the Ground, all the Cloyfters and Houfes 
* fhaken to the Earth, and therein People flain. The Land in fome Places rofe 

4 up, and the Clifts removed from one Place to another, and fome Hills were 
4 defaced and made even with the Ground. The Earthquake vvas fo flrong, 
4 that the Ships that lay in the Road, and in the Sea, fhaked as if the World 
4 would have turn’d round. There fprang alfo a Fountain out of the Earth, 
4 from whence for the fpace of four Days there flow’d a molt clear Water,and 
* after that it ceafed. At the fame time they heard fucli Thunder and Noife 
4 under the Earth, as if all .the Devils had been affembled together at that 
4 Place,wherewith many dy’d for fear. The Ifland of Tercera fhook four times 
4 together,fo that it feem’d to turn about but there happen’d no other Mif- 
4 fortune unto it. Earthquakes are common in thofe Iflands: For about 20 
4 Years pafl there happen’d another Earthquake, when a high Hill that lyeth 
4 by the fame Town Villa Franca fell half down,and covered all the Town with 
4 Earth, and killed many Men. I have tranfcribed here once for all the whole 
Relation, becaufe there are many other confiderable Circumflances in it be- 
iides the riling of the Earth, which I fhall have occalion to refer to, under 
others of the Heads or Propofitions to be proved, and therefore fhall riot need 
Repetition. Two other Relations I find collected by Purchas, confirming this 
and feveral of the other Propofitions: The one is that of Dithmar Blefken’s, in 
his Hiftory of Ifland, Page 648 of the 3d Part of his Pilgrims. 4 On the 29th 
4 of November about Midnight, in the Sea,there appear’d a Flame near Hecla, 
4 which gave Light to the whole Ifland: AnTiour after the whole Ifland trem- 
4 bled, as it would have been moved out or the Place : After the Earthquake 
4 follow’d a horrible Crack, that if all warlike Ordnance had been difcharg’d 
4 it had been nothing to this Terror. It was known afterwards that the Sea 
4 went back^two Leagues in that Place, and remain’d dry. 

A Second Hiftory Purchas has collected out of the Hiftory of Jofeph Acofta 
of the Weft Indies, Page 940 of the 3d Part: omitting for the present divers 
other Circumflances he takes notice of, I fhall only mention that'of the re¬ 
ceding of the Sea. 4 Upon the Coaft of Chile, (fays he) I remember not well 
4 in what Year, there was fo terrible an Earthquake, as it overturn’d whole 
4 Mountains, and thereby ftopt the Courfe of Rivers, which it converted into 
4 Lakes: It beat downTowns,and flew a great number of People, caufing the 
4 Sea to leave her Place fome Leagues,fo as the Ships remain’d on dry (ground 
4 tar from the ordinary Road, An Example fomewhat like this hap¬ 
pen’d lately in the Eaft-Indies, as I was inform’d by a Letter fent thence to 
Mr. D. on London-Bridge. The thing in fhort was this: At a Place, about 
7 Days Journey from Eucca, the Earth trembled about 32 Days and the 
Sequel was, that it raifed the bottom of a Lake, fo as to drive out all th$ 
Water and Fifh upon the Land, fo that a Place which was formerly a Lake is 
now dry Ground. This was written from Ballafore, Jan. 6. 1665. The Words 
of the Letter I fhall give afterwards, 

7hc Second. The fecond Species of Effects of Earthquakes, is the railing of a confide- 
rie %S(l Aead ra^e ^art t^ie bottom of the Sea, and making it lye above the Surface of 
or Gelus of the Water, by which means divers Iflands have been generated. Of this 
Effefts of Pliny,in the 86th and 87th Chap. of the 2d Book of his Nat.Hift.gives us feve- 
tartbqHakes* ral Iflftauces* Naftuntur, fays he, & alio mode Terra, (having in the prece¬ 

ding 
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ding Chapter fpoken of the Shore’s rifing above the Water, or the Water’s 
eceding from the shore, ac repente in alto mari emergunt, veluti paria Cecum 

fMente Natura qmque hauferit hiatus alio loco reddente. Clara jam pridem In- 
juU Delos & Rhodes memona produntur enau. Pofiea minores, ultra Melon Ana- 
phe (of which Strabo makes mention in his Tenth Book.) Inter Lemnum & 
Helleypontum Nea. Inter Lebedum & Teon, Alone: inter Cycladas, Olympia- 

dis cxxxv arm. yto Thera & Therafia. Inter eafdem pofi ann. exxx Hiera : & ab 
eaduobus Stadns pofi ann. cx in Nofiro avo Thia. Two of which Hiftories are 
alfo confirm d by Seneca, in the Sixth Book of his Natural Queftions and 
twenty firft Chapter, where explicating the effeAs of Earthquakes by the 
commixture of Fire and Water, he fays, Theren & Therafiam & hanc nofir a 
atatis infulam, fpettantibus nobis in afEgeo mari enatam quis Dubitat quin in lu- 
cem Spintus vexerit. Sandis fpeaking of the Jolian Iflands, faith, ‘ Of thofe 
c weFe only Seyen> n°w t^ere are Eleven in Number, which heretofore 

all flamed, now only Vulcano and Strombylo, two of that Number do burn. 
Vulcano is laid to have firft appear’d above Water about the time that Scipio 

Afncanus died. But we have much later Inftances to confirm this our Af- 
lertion: for about twenty eight Years fmee, an Ifland was made among the 
Azores by an Eruption of Fire ; of which divers have related the Story. 
jjj . m ^1S fundus Subterraneus, from the Relation of the Jefuits, has 

added the iiioft particular one. Having fpoken of the exceeding height of 
the Pike of Tenertff in the Canaries, and of the Eruptions of Fire in it, and 
the hot Springs found about it, he adds, that in the Azores alfo there are 
tound places having almoft the Tame Proprieties. The Pico de Fayal de Santo 

Gregpno^ being almoft of equal hight, and St. Michaels Ifland having here¬ 
tofore had feveral Vulcans, and having been troubled with many Earth¬ 
quakes, and very notably about thirty eight Years lince, wherein all the 
llland was fo terribly lhaken, that the utter Ruin and Submerfion of the 
whole was feared. The Hiftory of which, in fhort, is this; Thatc June 26. 

^ 1538. the whole Ifland began to be lhaken with Earthquakes for eight days, 
« £ i'j at t^ie habitants left Cities, Caftles and Honfes, and dwelt in the 
t Fle’ds, but efpecially thofe of a Place call’d Vargen, where the Motion was 
t violent. After which Earthquake, this Prodigy followed; At a place of 
t where Fiflier-men us’d* to fifh in Summer, becaufe of the great 
c abundance of Fifli there caught, call’d La Femeray about 6 Miles from Pico 
c Garmerine, upon the firft Sunday in July, a fubterraneous Fire,notwith- 
c landing the weight and depth of the Sea in that Place,which was 120 Foot, 
t as the Filhermen had often before that found by founding, and the multi- 
t tude of Waters which one would have thought fufficient to have quenched 
t Fire : A fubterraneous Fire, I fay, broke out with a moft unexpreflible 
t violence, carrying up into the Clouds with it Water, Sand, Earthy Stones, 
t and other vaft great bulks of Bodies ; which to the fad Spe&ators, at a di- 
c ftance, appear’d like Flocks of Wool or Cotton,and falling back on the Sur- 
t face of the Water look’d like Froth. The Space of this Eruption was about 
\ as big as a Space of Land, that might well be fown by two Bulhels of Grain. \ 
c By great Providence the Wind blew from the Land; otherwife the whole 
t Ifland would, in all probability, have perifhed by the mercilefs Rage of thefe 
t devouring Flames, fuch vaft bulks of Stone were thrown up into the Air, 
t about the height to feeming of three Pikes Lengths, that one would rather 
c think them Mountains than Rocks. And which added further Horror to 
s this dreadful Sight, was, that thefe Mountains returning again, often met 
with others afeending or being thrown up, and were thereby dafht into a 
1000 Pieces; divers of which Pieces being afterwards taken up and bridled, 

c eafily turn’d into a black Alining Sand. Out of the great multitude and va- 
t riety of thefe vaft reje&ed Bodies, and the immenfe heaps of Rocks and StOnes, 
t after a while was form’d a new Ifland out of the main Ocean,'which at firft 

was not above 5'Furlongs over; but after a while, by daily accedes of new 
t Matter, it increafed after 14 Days to an Ifland of 5 Miles over. From this 

Eruption,fo great a quantity of Fifli was deftroy’d and thrown upon the next 
i adjoining Ifland, that 8 of the biggeft Indian Galeons would not be fuffici- 
*entto. contain them; which the Inhabitants fearing, left the Stink of them 
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y might create a Plague, for 18 Miles round colle&ed and buried in deep Pits. 
, The Stink of the Brimftone was plainly fmelt at 24 Miles diftance. Thus 
far he. But we have one Eiftance more of the Generation of an Ifland out 
of the bottom of the Sea, by an Eruption; which becaufe it happen’d very 
lately, namely in 1650, and near an Bland in the Archipelago, which Pliny 

relates to have been heretofore after the lame manner produced, I (hall in 
fhort relate, as it is more largely recorded by Kircher, in his Mundus Subter- 
ranem, from the Mouth of Father Franctfcw Riccardus, a.Jefuit, who was at 
the fame time in the adjoining Bland, and was an Eye-witnefs of all the 
Phanjomena. 

c From the 24th of September to the 9th of October, 1650, the Bland of San- 

1 terinum, formerly call’d by Pliny Thera,* was dreadfully fhaken with Earth- 
‘ quakes, fo that the Inhabitants expefted nothing but utter ruine; and were 
4 yet more amazed by a horrid Eruption of Fire out of the bottom -of the 
4 Sea*, about 4 Miles to the Eaftward of the Bland : Before which the Water 
c of the Place was rais’d above 30 Cubits perpendicularly, (I fuppofe he means 
4 as to appearance from the Bland, otherwife ’tis but very little), which 
4 Wave fpreading it felf round every way, overturn’d every thing it met, de- 
4 ftroying Ships and Galleys in the Harbour of Ca/idie, which was fourfcore 
4 Miles diftant. The Eruption fill’d the Air with Afhes and horrible ful- 
4 phureous Stinks, and dreadful Lightnings and Thunders fucceeded. All 
4 things in the Bland were covered with a yellow fulphureous Cruft, and the 
4 People almoft blinded as well as choak’d. Multitudes of Pumice, and other 
4 Stones were thrown up, and carried as far as Conflantinople, and to Places 
1 at a very great diftance. The Force of this Eruption was greateft the 
t two firft. Months, when all the Neighbouring Sea feem’d to boil, arid the 
1 Vulcan continually vomited up Tire-balls. Upon the turning of the Wind, 
4 great Mifchief was done in the Bland of Santerinum, many Beafts and Birds 
c were kill’d: And on the 29th of OShober, and 4th of November, about 50 

c Men were kill’d by it. The other four Months it lafted, tho’ much abated 
4 of its former Fiercenefs, yet it ftill call up Stone, and feem’d to en- 
c deavour the making of a New Bland ; which though it do not yet perfe&ly 
4 appear above Water, yet ’tis cover’d but 8 Foot by the Water; and the 
4 bubbling of the Water feems to fpeak another Eruption, that may in time 
4 finifh Nature’s Birth. And in the Year he writ this, which he fays ,was 
1656, there was an extraordinary boiling of the Sea, and an Eruption of 
Smoke. And though our Natural Hiftorians have been very fcarce in the 
World, and confequently fuch Hiftories are very few ; yet there has been no 
Age wherein fuch Hiftorians have liv’d, but has afforded them an Example 
of fuch Effefts of Earthquakes. And 1 doubt not, but had the World been 
always furnilht with fuch Hiftorians as had been inquifitive and knowing, we 
fhould have found not only Thera or Santerinum, and Volcano and Delos, and 
that in the Azores, and one lately in the Canaries, but a very great part of the 
Elands of the whole World to have been rais’d out of the Sea, or feparated 
from the Land by Earthquakes: for which Opinion I fhall afterwards relate 
feveral Obfervations both of my own and others, which feem to afford pro¬ 
bable Arguments. 
*AJ. • - 

But to proceed to the third Kind or Species of Effects produced by Earth¬ 
quakes, which is the raifing very confiderable Mountains out of Plains. Of 
this 1 fhall add a few Inftanees'; but none more notable, than that of the new 
Mountain near Naples,of which 1 laid fomewhat before out of Sandysh Travels. 
In the Year i^K^Septemb. 29. this Mountain vifibly afcended about the 2d 
hour of the Night, with a hideous roaring, horribly vomiting Stones, and 
fuch^ftore of Cinders, as overwhelm’d all the Buildings thereabout, and the 
falubrious Bath's of Tripergula, for fo many Ages celebrated, confuming all 
the Vines to Allies, and killing Birds and Beafts, and frighting away all the 
Inhabitants, who fled naked and defiled through the dark: And has advanced 
its top a IVJile above the Bafis: the Stones of it are fo light and pory, that 
they will not fink when thrown in the Sea. This new Mountain, when new 
rais’d, had a number of Iffues, at fome of them fmoking, and ibmetimes flam- 
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rning at others difgorging Rivulets of hot Water, keeping within a terrible 
rumbling *, and many perifhed that ventured to defeend into the hollowneR 
above. But that hollow at the top is at prefent an Orchard,and the Mountain 
throughout bereft of its Terrors. c It is reported, faith Childrey, that in a 
c Pari fit by the Sea-fide,not far from Axbridge in Somerfetjhire, within thefe 50 
c Years, a Parcel of Land fwell d up like a Hill •, but on a fudden clave afun- 
c der, ana fell down into the Earth, and in the place of it remains a great 
c Pool. Our Englifh Chronicles fay, at Oxenhal, in the Bifhoprick of Dur¬ 
ham, on Chrijhmas Day 1679, the Ground heav’d up aloft like a Tower, and 
continued all that day immoveable, till Evening, and then fell with a horri¬ 
ble noife, linking into the Earth, and leaving three deep Pits, call’d Hell- 
kettles. Varenins tells us of a new Mountain likewife raifed.in Java, in the 
Year 1586, with the like EffeHs of thofe I formerly named of the new Moun¬ 
tain ; firft fhaking the Earth, then heaving up and throwing up into the Air 
the upper Parts of the Earth, afterwards the Rock and inner Parts, then fiery 
Coals and Cinders, overwhelming the circumjacent Fields and Towns, and 
killing above 10000 Men, and burning what was not overwhelmed. I have 
not time to reckon up the multitude of Inftances I have met with in Authors *, 
fuch as zALtjia in Sicily, Vefuvim in Italy, one in Croatia, near the City Valonia, 
the Pike in Tenor if, and the Pike in the Azores, Hecla, Helga., and another in 
IJUnd * The Mount Gonnapi in one of the Iflands of Banda, which made 
an horrid Eruption at the fame time with that in Java : The Mount Bala- 
vane in Sumatra : Others in the Molucca Iflands, ill China, Japan, and the Phi¬ 
lippines, and in fome of the Mauritian Iflands, and feveral other Parts of the 
Eafi Indies. In the Weft Indies alfo we have multitudes of Examples, feveral 
in Nicaragua, and all along the Ledge of Mountains in Peru and Chile, and 
in New Spain and Mexico : In the Iflands of Papoys, difeover’d by Le Mair, 
joiningtothe South Continent in Mar Del Zur: All which are as fo many 
Ihming Torches to direct us in the fearch after this Truth. There are many 
other Inftances of Mountains, that have but lately as it were left to burn, 
and are cover’d with Wood and grown fruitful. So the new Mountain I for¬ 
merly mention’d, has an Orchard growing where the Fire at firfi flamed. 
Another in the Bland Quimeda, near the River Plat in Brapllz The Iflands 
alfo of St. Helena, and Afcenfion, difeovered by the great plenty of Cinders, 
and the Fafhions of the Hills to have formerly contained Vulcanoes, and pro¬ 
bably were at firfi: mad$ by fome fubterraneous Eruption, as indeed moll of 
thofe Blands in the main Ocean •, fuch as the Canaries, and the Azores, an4 
the Eaft Indian, and. the Cariby Iflands and divers others fiem to have been. 
A Pafiage, to make this Aflertion fomewhat more probable, I have nfot with 
in Linfihoten\ Defcription of the Bland of Percera, which as Purchas has epi¬ 
tomized I have here added. Pag. 1670. of the 4th Part of his Pilgrims' (he 
faith, fpeaking of the Bland of Tercera) ‘ The Land is very* high, and as it 
4 feemeth hollow \ for that as they pafs over an Hill of Stone, the Ground 
* foundeth under them as if it were a Cellar. So that it feems in divers Pl*a- 
4 ces to have holes under the Earth, whereby it is much fubjedt to Earth- 
* quakes, as alfo all the other Iflands are } for there it is a cbmmon thing: 
1 and all thofe Iflands, for the moft part, have had Mines of Brimftone; for 
* that in many Places of Tercera and St. Michael, the Smoke and Savour of 
4 Brimftone doth ftill iflue out of the Ground, and the Country round about 
4 is all fmged and burnt. Alfo there are Places wherein there are Wells* 
4 the Water whereof is fo hot that it will boil an Egg, as if it were over a 
4 Fire. Befides which, the fhape of the Hills, and feveral other Circumftan- 
ces mention’d in Linfchoten, do make it probable that thole have been all 
Vulcana's. , . * . 

But to proceed to the Fourth Species of EfFe&s of Earthquakes under this Fourth species 
‘Head , and that is, the railing of the Parts of the Earth by the throwing 0 &.under thsjlfft 

a great accefs of new Earth : Of this I have already given many Inftances in 
the newly mentioned Hiftories of Eruptions, where I mentioned the over- ***** 
whelming of Fields, Towns, and Woods, and the like, by Materials thrown 
out by thefe Eruptions. I fhall only add one Infiance or two more to confirm 

— ft ' this 
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this Head, and then proceed. The firft is that mentioned by Olaus Wormius, 
in the 5th Chapter or the tft Se&ion of the ift Book of hisMufaum, wherein 
he gives an Account of an extraordinary Earthquake in Iceland, which fill’d 
the Air with Dull, Earth, and Cinders, and overwhelmed Towns, Fields, and 
even Ships a good way diftant on the Sea^ and which fent forth its Fumes 
with fuch violence and Plenty, as covered all the Decks and Sails of Ships 
lying on the Coafi: of Norway, fome hundred Leagues diftant. His Words 
are Page the 18th thus, Alterum portentofa Terra genus, &c. And to make 
this of Wormius the more probable, I have now by me a Paper of Dull:, which 
was rained out of the Air upon a Ship lying at Algier upon the Coafi: of Bar- 
bary, upon a great Eruption of Vefuvius in the Year 16— The Relation of 
which, as 1 received it together with the Paper of Dull from that eminent 

* Thi* wis«- virtuofo, John Evelyn, Efq^ I fhall here annex. * But which is beyond all, is 
'Author the late Eruption of Mongibell or lAitna. 

And to confirm this Propofition yet further, I cannot pafs by a very remar¬ 
kable Rain of Earth and Afhes, that happen’d in Peru, Anno 1600, men¬ 
tioned by Garcilajfo De la Vega, one of the OfF-fpring of the Incas of Peru, in 
his Hiftory of America. The Epitome of which by Purchas, is this, pag. 1476 
of the 4th Part of his Pilgrims. 4 I might add, fays he, the great Earth- 
c quakes. An. 1600, in Peru at Arequepa, the raining of Sand, as alfo of 
4 Allies, about 20 days from a Vulcan breaking forth : The Alhes failing in 
* Places above a Yard thick,in fome Places more than two, and where leaffc 
4 above a quarter of a Yard, which buried the Corn-grounds of Maize and 
4 Wheat, and the Boughs of Trees were broken and fruitlefs, and the Cattel 
* great and fmall dy’d for want of Pafture. For the Sand which rained covered 
4 the Fields 30 Leagues one way, and above 40 Leagues another way, round 
4 about Arequepa,thty found theirKine dead by 500 together in feveralHerds, 
4 and whole Flocks of Sheep, and Herds of Goats and Swine buried. Hou-> 
4 fes fell with the weight of the Sand3 others colt much Induftry to fave them 3 
4 mighty Thunders and Lightning were heard and feen 30 Leagues about A- 
4 requepa. It was fo dark whillt thofe Showers lafted, that at mid-day they 
4 burned Candles to fee to do bufinefs.—I could add divers other Inftances 
to confirm this Propofition3 but thefe may at prefent fuffice. 

But this is but one way by which divers things have been buried: there is 
another way which I can only at prefent mention, and mult refer the Proba¬ 
tion and Profecution to fome other occafion 3 and that is, that very many 
of the lower fuperficial Parts of the Earth, have been and continually are 
covered and buried by the accefs of Matter, tumbled and walked down by 
Excefies of Wind and Rain, and by the continual fweepings of Rivers and 
Streams of Water. Under this Head, I lhall Ihew feveral Places and Coun¬ 
tries in the World, that are nothing elfe but the Productions of thefe Caufes. 
To this purpofe, Peter de la Valle gives fome Obfervations which he made in 
Egypt, in the nth Letter dated from Grand Caire, Jan. 25. 1616. 4 Of the 
4 former feven Mouths of Nile (fays he) there are only four left, and of 
4 thofe but two Navigable 3 the reft are either fill’d, or run no more, or are 

fmall Streams not taken notice of, or only Torrents in the time of great 
1 Rains 3 but I could learn nothing of them, becaufe the great Expence of 
4 the Ancients for cleanfing the Ditches, has been intermitted for feveral 
4 hundreds of Years. . He is likewife of Opinion with Herodotus, that the 
Delta, and all the Lower Egypt, where the Greeks navigated in his time, was 
in the firft Ages of the World made by the Sand and Mud of Nile. 

All which Hiftories and Particulars do manifeftly enough evince, that there 
have been in very many Parts of the World confiderable Mutations of the 
fuperficial Parts, fince the beginning 3 and that therefore thofe Places where 
thefe figured petrify’d Bodies are found 3 though they now feem never fo much 
foreign, and differing from the likely native Places of fuch animated Bodies, 
may notWithftanding heretofore have been in fuch another kind of condition, 

-1 ■ as was mod futable to the breeding and nourifhmg of them : Which I lhall 
yet further manifeft, byxomparing the other EffeCis produced by Earth- 
quakes *, fuch as the finking, and burying, and tranfpofing, and overturning 
of the fuperficial Parts of the Earth. b 5 
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Another Sort of Effefts, is the finking of the fuperficial Parts of the Earth, 
and placing them below their former Pofition, both in refpect of fome Parts Tbefecond fort 

newly raifed, and in refped of fome other adjacent Parts not difplaced. And °L G/n0TdF - 

this feems to be caus’d by the fubfiding or finking of thofe Parts into fuch Ca- fefcofEmh- 
verns, as by the ftrength of the Eruption palling below before it breaks out quaket. 

are made underneath : For fo great is the Violence ofthefe fubterraneous Fires, 
that nothing almofl is able to refill their Power of expanding ; but Ipreading 
themfelves, and rulhing that way which is moft'eafy, they carry along be¬ 
fore them Earth, Sand, and Rocks, and Mountains, and whatever lies in 
their way, and raife the fuperficial Parts of the Earth whillt they pafs under¬ 
neath. And if the Parts of the Earth underneath are fo loofe or obnoxious 
to the Force of the Fire, as to be diflodged, unlefs the remaining Parts are 
very ftrong and conllitute a very firm Stony Arch, the Earth dous eafily tum¬ 
ble into the Holes and Hollows made by the Fire. Now it cannot be ima¬ 
gin’d but that all thofe vail Congeries of Earth,which I have already mention’d 
to have been thrown up, and to create new Iflarids and new Mountains, and 
the- like, mull lefve vail Caverns below them, to be fill’d either with the 
Parts of the Earth that hang immediately over them, or with the Sea, or o- 
ther fubterraneous Waters, if the Roofs of-thefe Cavities be ftrong enough to 
fuftain the Earth above them from finking. And fome fuch Power as thefe 
fubterraneous Fires, feems to me to have been the Caufe of the llrange Pofi- 
tions and Intermixture of the Veins of Ores and Minerals in the Bowels of the 
Mountains, where, for the moll part, they are now found ; and even of 
bringing thofe Subltances fo near the Surface of the Earth, which, from the 
Confideration of very many Circumftances, feem to me to be naturally fitua- 
tedata much greater Depth below within the Bowels of this Globe. And 
hence may be rendred a Reafon of the Figures of thefe Minerals, and other 
Subltances mix’d with them, and of the compounding and blending of feveral 
of thole Subltances together, whereby fome of them are very Itrangely uni- [ 
ted and alter’d. But this I mention only by the Bye, and lhall. not infill on 
it, belonging more properly to another Head. To proceed then under this 
General Head, are comprifed feveral Kinds of Effe&s, differing only ac¬ 
cording to the Parts of the Earth they have been wrought upon. 

The firft is, The finking of feveral Inland Parts, which were before emi- 
nent, and laying them much lower into Vales. Sometimes, the finking of a Jun^er 

Part of the Earth to a-very great Depth* and leaving behind, inltead of a thefe condgene- 
firm Ground, a Lake of Salt or Sea-water. Of thefe we have feveral In- rdHeadorGe- 
ftanccs in Natural Hillorians. And, to pafs by many others, I lhall only nus , of Earth- 

mention fuch as have lately happen’d. Of this kind Mr. Childrey, in his Bri- v^es. 

tannia Baconica, has collected feveral Inllances 5 two out of our Englilh Chro¬ 
nicle. His.Relations are thefe, Pdgi 62. 4 Augufi the 4th, i 585. after a ve- 
4 ry violent Storm of Thunder and Rain, at Nottingham in Kent, Eight miles 
4 from London, the Ground fuddenly began to link} and Three gicat Elms 
4 crowing upon it, were carried lb deep into the Earth, that no Part of them 
* could any more be feen. The Hole left (faith the Story) is in Compafs 80 
C ■Yards about, and a Line of 50 Fathoms plummed into it finds no Bottom. 
All* 

o°j)ec. 18. 1596. a Mile and half from Weftram, Southward (which is not 
4 many IVliles from Nottingham) a Part of an Hedge of Alhes, 12 Perches 
4 long, were funk 6 Foot and an half deep; the next morning 15 Foot more 5 
4 the third morning 80 Foot more at leaft, and fo daily. (And prefently ar- 
4 ter he fays) IVIoreover, in one Part of the Plain Field, theie is a great Hole 
4 made by finking of the Earth,^to the Depth of 30 Foot at leaft, being in 
1 Breadth in fome Places 2 Perches over, and in Length 5 or 6 Perches. 
4 There are fundry other Sinkings in divers other Places, one of bo Boot, a- 
4 nother of 47, and another of 34 Foot ; by means of which Confufion it n 
4 come to pafs, that where the higheft Hills were, there be the lowelt Dales, 
4 and the loweft Dales are become the higheft Grounds, &c. f 

And again. Pa?-131. he gives' an Inftance, upon his own Knowledge, much 
to the fame purpofe, which lately happen’d ; namely, 4 July the 8th jl6$7- 
i A -»«, • H fi li- w ^ 
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c about 3 of the Clock, intheParifh of Sickly, was heard a very great Noife 
c like Thunder afar off3 which was much wonder’d at, becaufe the Sky was 
c clear, and no Appearance of a Cloud. Shortly after (faith the Author of 
4 this Relation) a Neighbour came to me, and told me, I fhould fee a very 
4 Arrange thing if I would go with him. So coming into a Field, called the 
4 Lay-field, we found a very great Bank of Earth, which had many tall Oaks 
4 growing on it, quite funk into the Ground Trees and all; At firft we durit 
4 not go near it, becaufe the Earth, for near 20 Yards about, was exceeding- 
4 ly much rent, and feem’d ready to fall : But fince that flme, my felf and 
1 fome others have ventured to fee the bottom, I mean to go to the Brink, fo 
4 as to difcern the vifible Bottom, which is Water, and conceived to be about 
c 30 Yards from us 3 under which is funk all the Earth about it, for 16 Yards 
4 round at dead:, 3 tall Oaks, a very tall AwbeY, and certain other fmall 
4 Trees, and not a Sprig of them to be feen above Water. 4 or 5 Oaks 
4 more are expected to fall every moment, and a great Quantity of Land is 
4 like to fall, indeed never ceafing more or lefs 3 and when any confiderable 
4 Clod falls, it is much like the Report of a Cannon. tVe can difcern the 
4 Ground hollow above the Water a great Depth 3 but how far hollow or how 
4 deep, is not to be found out by Man. Some of the Water, (as I have been 
4 told) drawn out of this Pit with a Bucket, was found to be as fait as'Sea - 
4 water, &c. • 

A confiderable Circumftance alfo to confirm this Propofition, is a Pafiage 
in that HiA;ory I have mention’d out of Linfchoten, of the Illand of Tercera-, 
where he fays [and fome Hills were defaced, and made even with the Ground.'] 

Kircher in the Preface to his Mundas Subterranens, Chap. 2. tells us a very 
remarkable Hiftory of the finking of a Town, and the Land about it, and the 
Generation of a Lake inftead of it. Contigit (fays he), hac eadem hora res ster¬ 
na ac immortali Memoria digna, fubverfio videlicet celeberrimi oppidi quod Santtam 
Euphemiam dicunt, erat hoc in extrema Sinus or a fit um fub equitum Melitenfum 
Jurifdittione. Cum itaq\ ad Lopicium ex vehementi Terra fubfultatione Veluti exa¬ 
lt imes in terra proftrati tandem fubftdente Naturct paroxyfmo, 0cults in circum ja- 

centia Loca conjeflis, ingenti nebula, paulo ante memoratum oppidum circumdatum 
vidiffemus 3 ter fane pofiMeridiem, hora tertia* prafertim Casio fereno mira & in- 

folita nobis videbatur. Dijfipata vero paulatim nebula, oppidum quafvimus fed 
non invenimus. Mvrum Dtttu, Lacu putidijfimo in ejtu Locum enato. Quafvi¬ 
mus Homines qui de infolito rei eventu nonnihil certi nobis enarrare. pojfent, fed for- 

midabilis cafus tantaq', flragis nuncivm non reperimus, &c.~— Nos itineri inf Ren¬ 

tes Nicafrum, Am ant earn. Paid am, Belviderium tranfeuntes nil aliud ad 200 
Millia paffuum nif cadaveraVrbium, caftallorum,frages horrendas reperimmfHomi- 
nibus per apertos campos palantibus & pratimore veluti exarefcentibus. That is, 
4 At this very time happened a thing worthy never to be forgotten, vizi, the 
4 Subverfion of the molt famous Town, call’d St. Euphemia: ’twas fituated at 
4 the fide of the Bay under the Jurifdi&ion of the Knights of Malta. When 
4 therefore we had come to LopU, almofi: dead from the vehement fhak- 
4 ing of the Earth, and lying proftrate on the Ground, at laft the Paroxyfm 
4 of Nature remitting, catting our Eyes towards the Neighbouring Places, 
4 we faw the forementioned Town encompalfed with a great, wonderful, and 
4 unuiual Cloud, which was feen by us three times, efpecially at Three-a^clock 
4 in the Afternoon, the Heavens being clear. This Cloud being, by degrees, 
4 diffipated, we look’d for the Town, but found it not, a flunking Lake (to 
4 our wonder) appearing in the Place of it. We fought for fome Perfon or 
4 other, to give us fome certain Account of this unufual Event 3 but could 
4 not find one to tell any News of this dreadful Accident and great Deftru- 
4 ction, &c. We profecuting our Journey, faffing by Nicafrum, Am ante a, 

4 Paula, and Belvedere, found nothing for 200 Miles, but the remaining Car- 
4 caffes of Cities and Cattles, and horrid Deftru&ions 3 the Men .lying in 
4 the open Fields, and, as it were, dead and withered through* Tpar and 
4 Terror. 

To thil purpofe, give me leave to adjoin an Extract of a Letter, lent from 
Balafore in the Eaf Indies, Jan. 6. 1665, 4 The fame Star appeared in our 
1 Horizon, about the fame time ’twas feen with you. The Effects- in part 

. * 4 have 
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1 have already been felt here by unfeafonable Weather, great Mortalities a- 
4 mongft the Natives, Englijh, and others. We have had feveral Earth- 
4 quakes unufual here, which, with hideous Noifes, have in feveral Places 
4 broke out and fwallow’d up Houfes and Towns. But about 7 Days journey 
4 from Ducca, where were at that time 3 or 4 Dutch, they and the Natives 
4 relate, That in the Market-Place the Earth trembled about 32 Days and 
c Nights, without Intermiffion. At the latter end, in the Market-place, the 
4 Ground turn’d round as Duft in a Whirlwind, and fo continued feveral 
4 Days and Nights, and fwallow’d up feveral Men who were Spectators, who 
c funk and turned round with the Earth, as in a Quagmire. At laft, the 
4 Earth worked and caft up a great Filh bigger than hath been feen in’ this 
4 Country, which the People caught: But the Conclufion of all was, that the 
4 Earth funk with 300 Houfes, and all the Men, where now appears a lar^e 
4 Lake fome Fathoms deep. About a Mile from this Town was a Lake full 
4 of Filh, which in thefe 32 Days ©f the Earthquake caft up all her Fifh on 
4 dry Land, where might have been gather’d many, which had run out of the 
4 Water upon dry Land, and there died : But when the other great Lake ap- 
4 peared, this former dried up, and is now firm .Land. 

To the fame purpofe alfo we have feveral other Inftances, fome later and 
fome nearer home. 4 Near Darlington (fays Childrey, in his Britannia Baeon A 

u ca, fpeaking of the Rarities of the Bilhoprick of Durham) are three Pits, 
4 whofe Waters are warm (hot, fays Cambden) wonderful deep, call’d Hell- 
4 Kettles. Thefe are thought to come of an Earthquake, that happen’d 
4 Anno .1179. For on Chriftmas Day, fays our Chronicles, at Oxenhalf which 
4 is this Place, the Ground heaved up aloft like a Tower, and fo continued 
4 all that Day, as it were immovable, till Evening, and then fell in with a 
4 very horrible Noife, and the Earth fwallow’d it up, and made in the fame 
4 Place 3 deep Pits. The fame in the Se&ion of Brecknock* fays, 4 Two Miles 
* Eaft from Brecknock,9 is a Meer, called Llinflavathan, which (as the People 
4 dwelling there, fay,) was once a City; but the City was fwallowed up by' 
4 an Earthquake, and this Water or Lake fucceeded in the Place: The Lake 
4 is encompaffed with high fteep Hills, 

4 Near Falkirk^, faith Lithgow, remains the Ruines and Marks of a Town, 
4 &c. fwallowed up into the Earth by ah Earthquake, and the void Place is 
4 fill’d with Water.-Pliny alfo, in the 88th Chap, of his 2d Book of Nat. 
Hift. records a like Inftance. Mox & in his Montem Epopon cum repente flam- 
ma ex eo emicuiffet campeflri aqudtum planitie. In eadem & oppidum hauflum pro- 
fundo alioq\ motu Terra Stagnum emerfljfe. Et alio provolutis Montibm infulam 

extitiffe Prochytam, &c. 4 Prefently the Mountain Epopon (when fuddenly a 
4 Flame had fhon out of it) was levelled with the Plain and in the fame 
4 Plain a Town was fwallow’d up int® the Deep, and by another Motion of 
4 the Earth became a Lake. And in another Place, the Mountain being 
4 tumbled down, the Ifland Prochyta arofe, &c. 

The Dead Sea alfo in Palefline, was the Produ&ion of a moft terrible Earth¬ 
quake, and a Fire fent from Heaven : For, methinks, the Relation of the fad 
Cataftrophe of thofe Four Cities flodom0Gomorrha0Zeboim and Adma, mention¬ 
ed in Scripture, feem fomewhatlike that I have newly related out of Klrchercti 

St. Euphemia. There are a multitude of other Inftances which I could bring 
on this Head, of the finking of Mountains and Hills into Plains, and all thefe 
into Lakes: Of which ftiny gives feveral Inftances, in the 90,91, and 92 Chap, 
of his Second Book. The Pico in the Moluccas, accounted of equal Height 
with*that of Tenarijfl was by a late Earthquake quite fwallow’d into the 
Earth, and left a Lake in its Place. _ Vflavins and Strongylus, are by late 
Earthquakes reduced to almoft half their former Height. Many of thofe vaft 
Mountains of the Andes in Chile, were by an Earthquake, An. 1646. quite 
(wallow’d up and loft, as Kircher relates. I could add many Hiftories of the 
fatal Cataftrophe’s of many Towns, and other Places of Note; but thefe, I 
hope, may fuffice to fhew this kind alfo of Mutation in the fuperficial Parts of 
the Earth, to be effected by Earthquakes. 
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thefecondspe- jq0r does Earthquakes only fink Mountains and Inland Parts; but fuch 
Ciff ft Parts a^° as are near to, equal with, and under the Surface of the Sea. Of 
tie feconi Gc- this we have Inftances hear home, of Winchelfea and of the Goodwin-Lands, 
veral. ' and of the Towns in FreezJand, that haye been about 400 Years fince fwal- 

low’d up by the Sen; and nothing but fomeTowers, and the Goodwin-Sands, 
•are now to be found ofthem. The like happen’d to feveral Parts of Scotland, 
as Hettor Boethius relates. Linfchoten, in his Hiftory of the Wefi-Indies, re¬ 
lates among many other Hiftories of the Effe&s of Earthquakes, this confide- 
rabte Paflage. L Since, in the Year 1586. in the Month of July, fell another * 
c Earthquake in the City of Kings,* the which, as the Vice-Roy did write, 
4 had run 17c Leagues along the Coaft, and athwart in the Sierra 5c Leagues. 
c It ruin’d a great Part of the City. It caus’d the like Trouble and Motion 
c of the Sea, as it had done at Chile, which happen’d prefently after the 
c Earthquake *, fo as they might fee the Sea to fly furioufly out of her Bounds, 
c and to run near 2 Leagues into the Land, rifing above 14 Fathom. Itco- 
4 ver’d all the Plain, fo as the Ditches were filled and Pieces of Wood that were 
4 here, fwam in the Water. There are multitudes of In fiances of the like Effeds 
in feveral other Parts of the World, which have been wrought by Earth¬ 
quakes, which may be found in Natural Hiftorians ; which, for Brevity-fake, 
I omit, they ferving only to prove a Propofition, which, I fuppofe, will be 
granted by any that have either feen or heard of the Effeds of Earthquakes. 

The third spe- Now, though I find a general Deficiency in Natural Hiftorians, of Inftan- 
eies of Effefls ces to prove that the fubmarine Parts have likewife fuffer’d the like feffeds of 
under the fe- finking, they lying out of view, and* fo cannot without fome Trouble and 
c°nd Genet a . j3pigence be obferved ', yet if we confider from how great a Depth thefe E- 

ruptions proceed, and how little Diftindion they make between Mountains 
and Plains, as to the weight of removing, we may eafily* believe, that th£ 
Bottom of the Sea is as fubjed to thefe Mutations, as the Parts of the Land. 
And fince, by the former Relations, we have many Inftances of the raifing 
of the Bottom of the Sea, ’tisvery probable that what Quantity of Matter 
is thrown to and raifed in one Place, is funk, and falls into that Cavity left 
by another. An Ifland Cannot. be raifed in one Place, without leaving an 
Abyfs in another. And I do not doubt, but there have been as many Earth¬ 
quakes in the Parts of the Earth under the Ocean, as there have been 
in the Parts of the Dry Land : But being, for the moft part, till of late un¬ 
frequented by Mankind, and even now but very thinly, ’tis almoft a 1000 to 
i, that what happen are never feen } and a 100 to 1, if they have been feen, 
whether they be recorded: For how few Writers are there of Natural 
Hiftory ? There is fomewhat of Probability in the Story related by Plato, 
in his Tim&us, of the Ifland Atlanta in the Atlantick Ocean, which he 
fays was fwallow’d up by" an Earthquake into the Sea. And ’tte not unlike¬ 
ly, but that moft of thofe Iilands that are now appearing, have been either 
thrown up out of the Sea by Eruptions, fuch as the Canaries, Azores, St. He¬ 
lena, &c. which the Form ofthem, and the Vulcanes in them, and the Cin¬ 
ders and Pumice-ftones found about them, and the frequent Earthquakes they 
are troubled with,and the remaining Hills ofextinguiflftd Vulcanes, do all ftrong- 
lyarguefor: Orelfe,that they arefomeof thematleaft fomeReli&softhatGreat 
Ifland which is now not to be found ; a nd yet we have Records hereof. That 
there is as great Inequality in the Depth of the Sea, as there is in the Height 
of the Land, the Obfervations of Seamen, experimented by their Sounding 
Lines, do fufficiently inform us: For Hills, we have deep Holes, and for 
Mountains and Pikes, Abyfles and Malftroons: And that thefe niuft have in 
all Ages been filling with Parts of the Earth, tumbled by the Motion of the 
Waters, and rowling to the loweft Place, is very probable ; ai^d fo they 
would in time have been fill’d up, had not Earthquakes, by their Eruptions 
and Tumblings, created new Irregularities.- And therefore that there are 
ftill fuch Places, is an Argument, that there have been of later Ages Earth- * 
quakes in fome of them. Of thefe I fhall mention one or two Inftances, which 
I meet with in Voyages, and Relations of Travellers. 

» 
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In the Relation of the Circum-navigation of Sir Francis Drake, fpeakingof 

the Straights of Magellan, he fays, Pag. 35, 4 They faw an Ifland with a very 

high Vulcano $ and the next Page, he fays,4 They had need to have carry’d no- 
4 thing but Anchors and Cables, to find Ground, the Sea was fo very deep: 
1 Which Depth is explain’d more exprefs, Pag. 42. where ’tis laid, 4 Being' 
4 driven from, our firft Place of anchoring, fo unpieafurable was the Depth, 
c that 500 Fathoms would fetch no Ground. And in Page 99. of the fame 
Relation, th$ Author tells, how their Ship {truck upon a Rock, which 
Page 102. he fays, at low Water was but <5 Foot under Water, and juft by it 
no Bottom to be found, by reafon of the great Depth. 

Mr. Ricaut, in a Letter of his to the Royal Society, dated fromtConflantino' 
/>/<?, Nov. 1667, fays, 4 That the Water runs out of the Euxine Sea into the Pro- 

4 pontis with a wonderful fwiftnefs, which is more wonderful in regard of the 
1 depth of the Bofphorw being in the Channel fifty or fifty five Fathom Wa- 
4 ter, and along the Land in moft places the Ships may lye on the Shore with 
\ their Pleads, and yet have twenty Fathom Water at their Sterns. 

Befides thefe effects of railing and finking the parts of the Earth, there is The third Ce- 
a third fort, which is the tranfpofing, converting, fubverting and jumbling neml Head or 
the parts of the Earth together •, overthrowing Mountains, and turning the third fort of 

them upfidedown, throwing the parts of the Earth from one place to another, uakeu^ 
burying the fuperficial parts, and raifing the Subterraneous. Of thefe kinds ^ua ’ 

of changes there are many inftances in the former Relations I have mention’d, 
as particularly that of Linfchoten of the Earthquake in the Terceras, and that 
of Jofephas Acofta, ofjihe Earthquake upon the Coaft of Chile. And there are a 
multitude of others I could here fet'down, but I {hall only mention fome of 
them. 4 Soon after, (fays Jofephus Acofia, in the fame place I mentioned be- 
6 fore) which was in the Year 1582, happened,that Earthquake of Arequipa, 

which in a manner overthrew the whole City. And a little before in the fame 
place, he tells of a terrible Earthquake in Guatimala, in the Year 1586, 
which overthrew alnioft all the City, and that the Vulcan forabove fix Months 
together continually vomited a Flood of Fire from the top of it. And a lit¬ 
tle after, the fame Author, in the fame place, fays, 4 In the Year of our Lord 

1581, in Cugiano, a City of Peru, otherwife call’d the Pear, there happen’d 
4 a ftrange accident touching this Subject ^ a Village call’d Angoango (where 
4 many Indians dwelt that were Socerers and Idolaters) fell fudenly to ruine, 
4 fo as a great part thereof was raifed up and carried away, and many of the 
4 Indians fmothered *, and that which feems incredible (yet teftified by Men 
4 of Credit) the Earth that was ruined and fo beaten down, did run and Hide 
4 upon the Land for the fpace of a League and a half, as it had been Water or 
4 Wax melted, fo as it ftopt and fill’d up a Lake, and remain’d fo fpread all 
4 over the whole Country. 

Nor are there wanting Examples of this kind even in this Ifland. Mr. Chil- 
drey in his Britannia Baconica has collected feveral out of Camhden * as that in 
Herefordshire, 4 Where, in the Year 1571, Alarcley Hill in the Eaft part of 
4 the Shire, with a roaring noife,remov’d itfelf from the place where it ftood, 
4 and for three Days together travell’d from its old Seat. It began firft to 
4 take its Journey Feb. 17. being Saturday, at fix of the Clock at Night, and 
4 by feven the next Morning it had gone forty Paces, carrying with it Sheep 
4 in their Cotes, Hedge-Rows, and Trees, whereof fome were overturn’d, 
4 and fome that ftood upon the Plain, are firmly growing upon the Hill; 
4 thofe that were Eaft were turned Weft, and thofe in the Welt were fet in 
4 the Eaft in this remove it overthrew Kinafion Chappel, and turn’d two 
4 High-ways near a hundred Yards from their old Paths : The Ground that 
4 they remov’d was about twenty fix Acres, which opening itfelf with Rocks 
4 and all bore the Earth before it for four hundred Yards fpace, without any 
4 ftay, leaving Pafturage in places of the Tillage, and the Tillage overfpread 
4 with Pafturage. Laftly, overwhelming its lower parts, it mounted to a 
4 Hill of twelve Fathoms high, and there refted after three Days travel. 

T * • * 
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c At Hermitage in Dorfetjhire, fays Stow in his Summary, January the third 
1 1582, a piece of Ground of three Acres remov’d from its old place, and was 
i carried over another Clofe where Alders and Willows grew, the fpace of 
L forty Rods or Pearches, and Ropt up the high-Way that led to Cerne, a 
i Market-Town, aQd yet the Hedges that it was inclofed with enclofe it 
4 Rill, and the Trees Rand bolt upright, and the place where this Ground 
4 was is left like a great Pit.’ And ’tis not a little obfervable, that at the 
faille time that thefe changes happened in America, the like alfo happened in 
England, of which I fhall hereafter give divers other InRances, and fhall alfo 
deduce Corrolarys, that, may otherwife feemvery jRrange, and yeti queRion 
not to proye the truth of them. Maximus (fays Pliny, Cap. 48. Lib. 2. HiR. 
Nat.) Terra memoria mortalium extit it mot us Tiber h Cafaris principatu. XII. urbibus 

Alia una nolle profiratis. ‘ThegreateR Earthquake that ever happen’d in the 
1 Memory of Man was in the Reign of Tiberius Cafar, twelve Cities of Afia 

4 being thrown down by it in one Night.’ Andagain, (Cap. 83. ibid.) Fattum 
e(lJemel (fays he) quod equidem in Hetrufca difciplina Voluminibus invent, ingens 
t err arum portent um L. Alartio, Sex. Jidio Ccjf. in Agro Mutinenftnamq; montes duo 
inter fe concurrerunt,crepitu maximo ajfultantes recedentefq* inter eos flamma fumoq~, 
tn coelum exeunte interdiu,Spettante evia tAdmilia Magna equitum Romanorum fami- 

liarumq; & viatorum multitudine : Eo concurfu villa omnes elifa, animalia per- 
mult a qua intra fuerant ex animat a funt, anno ante Sociale be Hum. Quod hand fcio 
an funefiiMS ipfi terra Italia fuerit quam Civilia. Non minus mirurn ojientum Gr 
noftr a cognovit at as. Anno Neronis Frincipis Supremo, ficut in rebus ejus expofuimus, 

prat is oleifq\, intercedente via publica in contr arias fedes tranfgrejfts, in Agro Marru- 
'cino Pradiis VePhi Marcelli Equitis Romani res Neronis Procurantis. Thus En- 
glilh’d. 4 There happen’d once (which I found in the Books of the Tufcane 
4 Learning) within the Territories of Modena, L. Martins and 5. Julius, be- 
1 ing Confulsa great wonder of the Earth; for two Hills encountred each 
4 other charging one another with a great craRi, and retiring again, a great 
1 Flame and Smoak in the Day-time ilfuing our from between them to the 
4 Sky, while a great many of the Roman Knights, their Friends and Travel- 
c iers beheld it from the cAdmilian Road. With this confiid and meeting to** 
4 gether, all the Country Houfes were dalht to pieces, many Animals that 
4 were between them perifh’d. This happen'd before the Social War. I 
4 know not whether it were not more pernicious to Italy than the Civil-Wars.’ 
4 No lefs a wonder was that in our Age, in the laR Year of Nero (as we have 
4 ihewn in his Ads) when Meadows and Olive-Trees (the publick Road lying 
4 between them) went into the contrary places, in the Marrucme Territory, in 
4 the Lands of Aettius Marccllus, a Roman Knight, Procurator under Nero. 

There are many the like InRances to be met with in Authors, of the pla¬ 
cing Parts perpendicular or inclining, which were before horizontal -, fo the 
turning of other parts upfide downwards, of throwing parts from placfe to 
place of Ropping the Palfage of Rivers, and turning them another way; 
of fwallowing fome Rivers, and of producing others a new; of changing 
Countries from Barren to Fruitful, and from Fruitful to Barren ; of making 
Rands join to the Continent, and feparating parts' of the Continent into I- 
llands. There are other Relations that mention the vaR fpaces of Ground 
that have been all at once Riaken and overturned, fome of five Hundred Miles 
in length, and a hundred and fifty in bredth. Of the communication of Vul- 
canes (which are as it were the NoRrills or conRant Breathing places of thefe 
MonRers)tho’ plac’d at a very great diRance one from another by Subterra¬ 
neous Caverns. Other Relations furnifh us with InRances of the SubRances 
they vomit out; fuch as Pumice Stones, and feveral other forts of calcin’d and 
melted Stones, and Rocks, Aflies, Minerals, hot Water, Sulphur, Flame, 
Smoak, and various other SubRauces. 

7he fourth ge- . In.ot^8rs we find inRances of Liquefactions, Vitrifications, Calcinations, 
neril Bead of Sublimations, DiRillations, Petrifactions, Transformations, Suffocations and 
ike Effetts of Infective or deadly Steams deRroyingall things near them, which polfibly may 
Earthquakes* beonecaufe of the fcarcity of Relations where ’tis probable there have been 

fo very many effe&s wrought in the World of this kind. But thefe I fhall 
not 
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van- 

quakes, that has not fuffered Tome, if not molt parts of thefe Effects. Smca m r’'nciu- 

fays in the Preface to the 6th Book of his Natural Queftions. Omnia ejufdem 
fortisjunt, etji non dum mot a tamen mobilia ; erramusenim, fiullam t errarum par- 

terf? exceptam immunemq-, ab hoc periculo credimus, omnes fib eadem jacent leae 
mhd,tta ut immobile ejfet, Natura concepit: Alia t emp or ib mains cadunr & quern- 

admodum in urbibus magnis nunc hac domus nunc ilia fufpenditur, it a in hoc or be 
Terrarum nunc bye pars facit vitium nunc ilia. Tyrus aliquando infamis ruinis 
Juit. AJia duodecim Vrbes fimul perdidit. Anno priore Achaiam & Macedonians 

qu&cunque eft ifia vis mail qua inciyrrit, nunc Campaniam Left: Circuit fatum, & 
ftquid diu prater lit, repetit. Quadam r arias, folic it at, fcpim qua darn. Nihil 

immune ejfe & innoxiurn finit. Non homines tantum, qui brevis Cr caduca resnafci- 

mur 7 Vrbes oraque terrarum & Litora & ipfum mare in fervitutem fativenit. Quo 

ergo nobis permanfura premittimus bona for tuna, & fa licit at em (cujtts ex omnibus 
rebus humanis velocijfima efi levitas) habituram in aliquo pondus Cr moram credimus ? 

Ferpetuafibi omnia promittentibus in mentem non venit: Id ipfum fupra quod fiamus 

ftabile non ejfe. Neque enim Campania iftud aut AchaLc, fed omms foil vitium eft, 
male coharere & ex caufis plurimis refolvi ; & fumma manere partibus ruere. Which 
I Englifh thus. 4 All things are fubjecl to the fame chance} tho’ they are 
4 not yet moved, they are movable; for we err, if we believe any part of 
4 the Earth excufed and free from this hazzard ; all are fubject to the fame 
4 Law •, nothing is made by Nature fo fixt as to be unmoveable ; fome link at 
c onetime, fome at another: And as in great Cities, now this Houfe, now 
4 that Houfe hangs tottering on Props; lo on the great Face of the Earth, 
4 now this part fails, now that: Tyre formerly was remarkable for its De- 
4 ftruction: Afia loft at once Twelve Cities. Whatever the Power may be, 
4 the former Year Achaia and Macedonia felt it now Campania: Fate goes 
4 round, and repeates what it had long before acted : It brings fome things 
4 often on the Stage, fome feldom; but fuffers nothing abfolutely free and 
4 untouch’d. Not we Men only are brought forth fhort Liv’d, frail Beings: 
4 Cities, Countries, Shores, nay the Sea itfelf are the Slaves of Fate. Why 
4 therefore do we flatter our felves that the gifts of Fortune will ftick by us, 
4 or that Happinefs will obferve any Rule or Meafure, Happinefs the molt 
4 fleeting of all humane Things ? They that promife to themfelves all things 
4 fixt, furely never think that the very Ground we ftand on is it felf unfixt. 
4 Nor was that the frailty only of Campania or Achia, ’tis the fame in all 
4 Soils and Countries, to be loofely join’d and compacted, but eafily and by 
4 many ways diffolved; the whole remains while each part-changes and links 
c into Ruine and Alteration.’ 

Thus we fee all Countries in the World are fubjedf to thefe Qonvulfions, 
but thofe moftofall that are moft Mountainous: Such are ufually all the Sea 
Coafts, therefore Pliny fays, That the Alps, and Appnnine Mountains have 
very often been troubled with Earthquakes. Maritima autem maxime qukti- 
untur (fays \\e)nec montofa tali malo carent. Exploratuw eflmihis Alpes Appenni- 
numq\ ftpius tremuijfe. Martine places are moft fhaken, nor do the Mountain¬ 
ous efcape, for I have often found the Alpes and Apennines tremble. 

For moft probably thofe that are moft Mountainous, are moft Cavernous un¬ 
derneath them ; to countenance which Opinion, I remember to have taken 
notice in certain very high Cliffs towards the Sea fide, where the Hills feem- 
ed, as it were, cleft afunder, the one half having been probably foundred and 
tumbled down into the Sea, and the other half, as it were remaining, that at 
the bottom, near the Water, for almoft the whole length, there were very 
many large Caverns, which, by feverai Circumftances, feem’d to be made be¬ 
fore the accefs of the Sea thereunto, and not by the wafting and beating of 
the Waves againft the bottom of thefe Cliffs; for I obferv’d in many of them, 
that the Plates or Layers, as I may fo call thofe parts between the Clefts in 

Rocks 
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Rocks,*'arid Clifts to lean contrary ways, and to meet, as it were, at the top 
like the Roof of a Houfe, and others of them in other forms, as if they had 
been Caverns left between many vaft Rocks tumbled confufedly one upon an 
other/ And indeed I cannot imagine, but that under thefe Mountains, Iflands, 
Cliff/or Lands, that have been much rais’d above their, former level, there 
muff be left vaft Caverns, whence all that Matter was thrown,; where pro¬ 
bably may be the Seat or Place of the Generation of thofe prodigious Pow¬ 
ers ’ But this, only by the Bye 3 for I intend not here to examine the caufes 
of their beginnings, force, and powerful Effeds, nor of their remaining, ceaf- 
in° renewing, or the like. It being fufficient, for my prefent purpofe, to 
fnew That they have been certainly obferv’d to produce thofe extraordinary 
Ffteds from what Caufe foever they proceed. That they have been hereto¬ 
fore in many places where they have now ceas’d for many Ages * and that 
they have lately happen’d in places, where we have no Hiftory that does af- 
fnre us they have been heretofore. That thjy have turn’d Plains into Moun¬ 
tains, and Mountains into Plains 3 Seas into Land, and Land into Seas 3 made 
Rivers where there were none before, andTwallowed up others that formerly 
were* made and deftroy d Lakes, made Pemnfuls lllands, and Iflands Penin- 
fulas 3 vomited up Iflands in feme places, and fvvallowed them down in others3 
overturn’d, tumbl’d and thrown from place to place Cities, Woods, Hills, 
&c. cover’d, burnt, wafted and chang’d the fuperficial Parts in others; and 
many the like ftrange Effects, which, fince the Creation of the World, have 
wrought many very great changes on the fuperficial Parts of the Earth, and 
have been the greaUnftruments or Caufes of placing Shells, Bones, Plants, 

, Fifties, and the"like, in thofe places, where, with much aftonilhment, we 

find them. „,. M ~ ^ 
Concerning the Viciftitudes that places are fubjed to, m relation to Earth¬ 

quakes, I find a memorable Pafiage fent by Paul Ricaut Efguire, now Confule 
of Smyrna, Dated Novombcr 23. 1667. 4 Confiantinople, fays he, is not now ft) 
c fubjeet to Earthquakes as reported in former times, there having not hap- 
c pen’d in the laft feven Years,in which I have been an Inhabitant there,above 

<- one of which I have been fenfible 3 but within thefe twenty Days in Smyrna 
c fell out an Earthquake which dangeroufly fhook all the Buildings, but did 
c little or no harm 3 the Ships in the Pvoad, and others at an Anchor, about 
c three Leagues'from hence, were fenfible of it. It is reported that this 
c City hath been already feven times devoured by Earthquakes, and it is pro- 
c phefied, that it {hall be fo again fo foon as the Houfes reach the old Caftle 
4 upon the top of the Hill, on the fide of which remains the Ruins of the old 
4 City and the Tomb of St. Poly car pas, St. John's Difciple, ftill preferv’d by 
4 the Greeks in great Veneration. 

fhe Motion of Another Caufe there is which has been alfo a very great Inftrument in the 
the promoting the alterations on the Surface of the Earth, and that is the motion 
alterations' on of the Water *, whether caus’d 1 /. By its Defcent from fomehigher place,fuch 
the Emh. as Rivers apd Streams, caus’d by the immediate falls of Rain, or Snow, or by 

the melting of Snow from the Tides of Hills. Or, idly. By the natural Mo¬ 
tions of the Sea, fuch as are the Tides and Currents. Or, 3dly. By the ac¬ 
cidental motions of it caus’d by Winds and Storms. Of each of thefe we 
have very many Inftances in Natural Hiftorians, and were they filent, the 
conftant Effects, would daily fpeak as much. The former Principle feems 
to be that which generates Hills, and Hples, Cliffs, and Caverns, and all 
manner of Afperity and irregularity in the Surface of the Earth 3 and this 
is that which indeavours to reduce them back again to their priftine Re¬ 
gularity, by waffling down the tops of Hills, and filling up the bottoms of 
Pits, which is indeed confonant to all the other methods of Nature, in work- , 
ing’with contrary Principles of,Heat and Cold, Drinefs, and Moifture, 
Light and Darknefs, &c. by which there is, as it were, a continual circu¬ 
lation. Water is rais’d in Vapours into the Air by one Quality and precipa- 
ted down in drops by an other, the Rivers run into the Sea, and the Sea a- 
gain fupplies'them. In the circular Motion of all the Planets, there is a di- 
red Motion which makes them indeavour to recede from the Sun or Center, 

' 1 - ana 
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and a magaetick or attractive Power that keeps them from receding. Ge¬ 
neration creates and Death deftroys ^ Winter reduces what Summer pro- 
duces: The Might refrefhes what the Day has fcorcht, and the Day cherifhes 
what the Night benumb’d. The Air impregnates the Ground in one place, 
and is impregnated by it in another. All things almoft circulate and have 
their Viciftitudes. We have multitudes of inftances of the wafting of the 
tops of Hills, and of the filling or increafing of the Plains or lower Grounds, 
of Rivers continually carrying along with them great quantities of Sand, 
Mud, or other Subftances from higher to lower places. Of the Seas walh- 
ing Cliffs away and wafting the Shores: Of Land Floods carrying away with 
them all things that ftand in their way, and covering thofe Lands with Mud 
which they overflow, levelling Ridges and filling Ditches. Tides and Cur¬ 
rents in the Sea ad in all probability what Floods and Rivers do at Land \ 

and Storms effed that on the Sea Coafts, that great Land Floods do on the 
Banks of Rivers. as lying very low and yearly overflow’d, is inlarg’dby 
the Pediment of the Nile♦, efpecially towards that part where the Nile falls in¬ 
to the Mediterranean. The Gulph of Tenice is almoft choak’d with the Sand of 
the Vo. The Mouth of the Thames is grown very (hallow by the continual 
fupply of Sand brought down with the Stream. Moft part of the Cliffs that 
Wall in this Ifland do Yearly founder and tumble into the Sea. By thefe 
means many parts are covered and rais’d by Mud and Sand that lye almoft 
level with the Water, and others are difcoVer’d and laid open that for many 
Ages have been hid. . r 

Of this kind the Royal Society received a memorable Account Irom 
the Learned Dr. Brown concerning a petrified Bone of a prodigious bignefs, 
difcover’d by the falling of fome Cliffs *, the words of the Relation are thefe. 
‘ This Bone (which he prefented the Royal Society, and is now in the Re- 
c pofitory) was found laft Year 1666. on the Sea Shore, not far from Wm- 
‘ tenon in Norfolk; it was fpund near the Clift after two great Floods, fome 
4 thoufand Loads of Eafth being broken down by the rage of theSea,*as it 
4 often happens upon this Coaft, vyhere the Cliffs confift not of Rock but of 
c Earth. That it came not out of the Sea may be conjedur’d becaufe .it was 
<• found near the Cliff, and by the colour of it, for if out of the Sea it would 
4 have been whiter. Upon the fame Coaft, but as I take it, nearer Hasbo- 

4 rouah, divers great Bones are Paid to have been found,anckl have feen a lower 
4 law containing Teeth of a prodigious bignefs and fomewhat petrified. All 
4 that have been found on this Coaft have been found aftei the falling of fome 
4 Clift' where the outward Cruft is fallen off, it clearly refembles the Bones 
4 of Whales and great Cetaceous Animals, comparing it with the Scull and 
4 Bones of a Whale which was caft upon the Coaft near Wells, and which I 
4 have by me, the weight whereof is 55 Pounds.’ Thus far he on this Sub- 
1 jed. To this may be added the Chart hamNews, or the difcovery ox River- 
4 horfe, or the Hippopotamus Teeth printed in the Vhilof.Tranfattions. N. 272i 

Jxw thpfe Changes now onlv, but they have in all probability been of 
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Ihould be gathered together into one place, and thatthe dry Land fhould ap¬ 
pear. .It may have been by that extraordinary Earthquake (whereby the 
Hills and Land were rais’d in one place, and the Pits or deeper places, whe¬ 
ther the Water was to recede and be gathered together to constitute the 
Sea were funk in another) rais’d perhaps to lye on the top of a Hill or in 
a Plain, or funk into the bottom of the Sea, and by the wafhing of Waters 
in motion, either carried to a lower place to cover forne part of the Vale, 
or elfe be cover’d by adventitious Earth, brought down upon it from fome 
higher places which kind of alterations were certainly very great by the 
Flood of Noah, and feveral other Floods we find recorded in Heathen Wri¬ 
ters. 'ff at leafl there were not fomewhat of an Earthquake which might a- 
gain link thofe Parts which had been formerly raifed to make the dry Land 
appear, and raife the bottom of the Sea, which had been, funk for the gather¬ 
ing together of the Waters (which Opinion Seneca afcribes to Fabian us) Erg* 
(fays he) cum affuerit ilia rieceffitas temporismulta fimul fata caufas movent nec fine 
concuffione AFundi tanta Mutatio eft ut cjuidam put ant inter cjuos Fabianus eft. His 
defcription of the Manner and Effects of a Flood, is fine and very futingto 
my prefent Hypothefis. This Part being thus covered with other Earth, 
perhaps in the bottom of the Sea, may by fome fubfequent Eart hquakes, have 
fince been thrown up to the top of a Hill, where thofe parts with which it 
was by the former means covered, may in trad of time by the fall and wafh¬ 
ing of Waters, be again uncovered and laid open to the Air, and all thole 
Subftances which had been buried for fo many Ages before, and which the 
devouring Teeth of Time had not confumed, may be then expofedtothe 
Light of the bay. ' 

* * / , # 

TwootberCau- There are yet two other Caufes of the mutation of the fuperficial Parts of 
fes of the chan- the Earth, which have wrought many great changes in the World, and thole 
ges on the fu- are either the Sea’s overflowing of a Country or Place, when forced on it 
c/tibe*1 Earth•fome violent Storms or Hurricans of Wind, or from the over-flowing 
prft from over- ^vers from great falls of Rain, or from fomething flopping their Courfe, of 
flowing of the. thefl we have many Inftances in Voyages;, and we have very often times here 
Streams ani at London felt the effeds of the Wind driving in the Tide with fuch great 
inundations of forp£^ asthat ithas oft times overflow’d the’Ranks, fill’d the Streets an<! 
t e ea. Cellers to the no fmall damage of the Inhabitants. '‘At Chatmofs in Lmka~t 

4 fhire (faith Childery) is a low molfy Ground very large, a great part of which 
4 (fkitfi.Ca'mbden) not long ago, the Brooks fwelling high carry’d quite away 
4 with them, whereby the Rivers were corrupted, and a number of frefh Fifli 
4 perilhed. In which place now lies h low Vale watered with a little Brook, 
4 where Trees have be^n digg’d up lying along, which are fuppos’d by lome 
4 to have come thus. The Channel of the Brooks being not flower’d, the 
4 Brooks have rifen, and made all the Land moorifh that lay lower than o- 
4 thers, whereby the Roots of the Trees being loofned by reafon of the bog- 
4 ginefs of the Ground, or by the Water finding a palfege under Ground, 
4 the Trees have either by their own weight, or'by fome Storm, been blown 
4 down, and fo funk into that foft Earth and been Iwallowed up’: For ’tis ob- 
4 fervable, that Trees’are no where digg’d out of the Earth but where the 
4 Earth jk bfpggy; and'even upon Hills fuch moorifh and moift Grounds are 
4 commonly found, the Wood of thefe Trees burning very bright like Touch- 
4 wood (which perhaps-is by reafon Af the bituminous Earth in which they 
* have been fo long) fo as fome think'them to be Fir-Trees. Such mighty 
4'Trees are often found in1 Holland,which are thought to be undermin’d by the 
4l Waves, working into the.Shore, or by Winds driven forwards and brought 

* 4 to thofe1lbwer places where they fettled and funk. Brit. Bac. Page 161. 
: < ; ■ * j'..y • ' : . l “j, . 

4 The' Sea (as is fed before) has eaten a great part of the Land away of 
4 thefe Weflefe Shires. There are oh the Shore of this Shire (Cumberland') 

4 Trees drftbvefed by the Winds fometimes at low Water, which are elfe co- 
4 verhd JdVH'; with Sand A and it is reported by the People dwelling there- 
4 abbots, that they dlh- up Trees without Boughs out of the Ground in the 

, 'l/'' m ' ^ 1 ‘ - 4 places 
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c places of the Shire. Child. p. 171. Many Trees are found and digged out 
1 of the Earth of the Ifle of Man. Jde. p. 178.’ 

4 In divers places of the Low Grounds and Champian Fields of Anglefy, the 
* Inhabitants every Day find and dig out of the Earth the Bodies of huge 
c Trees with their Roots, and Fir-Trees of a wonderful bignefs and length. 
‘ Page 150. : ' . ^ 1 

4 At the time when Henry II. made his abode in Ireland were extraordina- 
4 ry violent and lafting Storms of Wind and Weather, fo that the Sandy Shore 
‘ on the Coafts of the Pembrockjhire0 was laid bare to the very hard Ground, 
1 which had lain hid for many Ages, and by further fearch the People found 
4 great Trunks of Trees, which when they had digged up, they were ap- 
4 parently Lopped, fo that one might fee the ftrokes of the Ax upon them, 
4 as if they had been given but the Day before-, the Earth look’d very black, 
4 and the Wood of thefe Trunks was altogether like Ebony. At the firlt . 
4 difcovery prade by thefe Storms, the Trees we fpeak of lay fo thick, that 
4 the whole Shore feem’d nothing but a lopped Grove. Whence may be ga-. 
4 ther’d, faith Childry, that the Sea hath overflow’d much Land on this 
c Coaft, as it has indeed many Countries bordering upon the Sea, which is 
4 to be imputed to the ignorance of the Britans and other barbarous Nations, 
4 which underftood not thofe ways to reprefs the fury of the Sea which we 
c now do. p. 142. 143. • 

c In the low Places on the South fide of Cheshire, by the River Wever, Trees 
4 are oft times found by digging under Ground, which Peoplethink have lain 
4 buried there ever fince NoaWs Flood, p. 129. c St. Bennets in the Holme hath 
c fuch fenny and rotten Ground, that (faith Cambden) if a Man cut up the 
4 Roots or Strings of Trees it fiotes on the Water. Hereabout alfo are 
4 Cockles and Periwinkles fometimes digged up out of the Earth, which wakes 
4 fome think that it was formerly overflowed by the Sea.’ Divers of thefe 
Effefts do feem to be caufed by Inundations of the Sea, tho’ there are o- 
thers of them that do rather feem afcribable to Earthquakes, than to In¬ 
undations caus’d by Storms *, for that Earthquakes have produced fuch Ef¬ 
fects as the burying of Trees and Plants, divers of the formerly mention d 
Hiftories do fufficiently manifeft. 

The Limum Fofftle which is found in Italy, of which we have a good ac- -gfumVol 
count given by Francefco Stelluti (tho’ by that Author it be fuppofed to be ge- and other 
nerated out of the fubterraneous Parts of the place where it has been found ; subterraneous 
vet)from many remarkable circumltances in this Hiftory,it feems very probable Matters. 
to me to have been firft buried by fome Earthquakes, and afterwards to be 
varioufly metamorphofed and changed by the Symptoms which ufually follow 
Earthquakes, and which this place is much vexed with, as is indeed almolj: all 
the Country of Italy Jo wit,the emitting of hot Steams and Smoaks proceeding 
from fubterraneous Fires, which do their often fhiffc their places, burn the 
parts of fome of thofe Trunks into black and brittle Coles; melt a kind of . 
Ore into the Pores of others ; petrify the Subftance of another fort; bake 
the Dirt and Clayilh Subftances which have foaked into the Pores of a 
fourth fort into a kind of Brick-, rot the Parts of others, and convert them 
into a kind of Dirt or Muddy Earth ; and fo 3d varioufly and produce difo 
ferine; Effects upon thofe buried Subftances, according to the Nature of the 
Earths, Minerals, Waters, Salts, Heats, Smoaks, Steams, and other a,live 
Inftruments cafually applied to the parts of the buried Trunks , by the con- 
fufion ofthe Earthquakes, and by immediate application, and long continu¬ 
ance and digeftfon, as I may call it, in this Laboratory of Nature, transformed 
into other Subftances, and exhibit all thofe admirable Phenomena mentioned 
bv that Author, whereby the.bury’d Bodies are transformed. Nor is if fo 
much to be wondered at, that fuch Subftances as Vegetables (which being 
exoofedto the Viciflitudes of the Air and Water, are quickly corrupted and 
confumed, and many of them much fooner if buried in the {homd af¬ 
ter fo many Ages perhaps, remain intire, and rather more fobftantiaf found 
and permanent than if they were newly cut down. Since if we confider the whence the de- 

Nature of the decaying and corruption in all kindof Animaland VegetabIQcaj of Bodies, 
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Subftances, we (hall find that the chief caufe of it fcems to be from the Acti¬ 
on of the fluid Parts upon the folidfor the diflolvingof them: and wherefo- 
ever the Internal Fluid is either firft changed or altered by the mixture of 
fome other heterogenous Subftance, fo as to loofe that diflolving property as 
by the intermixture of Salt, Spirit of Wine, &c. or by incorporating with it 
and hardnin^ it into a folid Subftance, as in Petrifa&ions, &c. Or, fecondly, 
exhaled by a gradual and gentle degree of heat, and fo the folid Parts only 
left alone, and kept either dry, or fill’d with a fluid of an heterogeneous 
Nature, fuch as un&uous and fpity Juices with watery Subftances. Or, Third¬ 
ly, Congealed and hardened either by cold or the peculiar Nature of the Juice 
itfelf} fuch is freezing and the hardning of Coralline Plants, or Submarine 
Vegetables, Horns, Gums, Bones, Hair, Feathers, &c. wherefocver, I 
fayt Bodies are by thefe means put into fuch a Conftitution, that the Parts 

.-aftVot upon one another, and continue in that ftate by being preferved by 
adventitious Moifture or foft’ning by homogeneous Fluids,they are, as it were, 
perpetual, unlefs by extraordinary Heat, many of thofe otherwise folid and 
unadive Subftances are made fluid by fuch active Difolvents; and unlefs 

' they be immerfed in fuch Liquors or Menftruums as do of themfelves diflolve 
and work on them ; we (hall not, I fay, wonder at the laftingnefs of thefe ' 
buried Subftances, if we confider alfo the various Juices with which feveral 
parts of the Earth are Furnifh’d, Unduous, Watery, Styptick, Saline, Pe- 
trifa&ive, Corrofive, and what not. There are fome Juices of the Earth 
which do, as it were, perpetuate them by turning them into Stone. Others 
do fo deeply pierce and intimately mix with their parts, that they wholly,as it 
were, change the Nature of thofe Subftances, and deftroy that property of 
Congruity’which all Bodies generated in the Air and Water feem to have, 
which are very apt to be diflolved and corrupted by innate aerial and aqu ous 
Subftances. Such are all kinds almoft of oleaginous and fulphureous Sub¬ 
ftances, and divers faline and mineral Juices. Others indeed do not preferve 
the very Subftance of thofe Vegetables, but infinuating into the Pores, and 
there, as it were, fixing, they retain and perpetuate the Shape and Figure, 
but corrupt and diflolve the interpos’d part of the Vegetable ; of all which 
Linds I have feen fome Specimina, as I have alfo of divers other Subftances 
Pickled, Dried* Candyed, Conferv’d, preferv’d, or Mummify’d by Nature : 
where therefore the Subftances have happen’d to be bury’d with preferva- 
tive Juices, they have withftood the injury of Time; but where thole Juices 
have been wanting, there we find no Footfteps of thefe Monuments of 
Antiquity. 

A td Caufe of But t0 ieturn t0 w^at * was profecuting, another caufe which may make 
alterations on alterations on the Surface of the Earth, is any violent motions of the Air, 
the Earth be- whereby the parts of the Earth, in dry Weather, are tranfported from place 
fiie Earth- t0 piace in the Form of Duft.* Of this kind Travellers tell us very ftrange Sto- 
tentmotiotsof r*es removal of the Sands in the Deferts of Arabia, and other Deferts 
%heAirl°nS in Africa •, and we have fome inftances of it here in England, to wit, in Nor¬ 

folk, and Devonjhire (in the former of which there are often found natural 
Mummies which have been buried alive by thofe removing Sands, and by their 
drinefs preferv’d) But thefe gYeater and more fuddain removals of Sand and 
Duft are not fo univerfal, and therefore not fo much to my prefent purpofc; 
tho’ pofiibly they may have been more frequent heretofore, which the Layers 
of Sands to be found in digging Pitts and Wells feem to hint: But that which 
is moil univerfal, is very flow, and almoft inperceptible, and that is the re¬ 
moving of the Duft from the higher Parts, and iettling in the lower by the 
Wind or motion of the Air. This tho’ its effe&s be almoft infenfible, yet 
being conftant, muft needs, in length of time, much promote the levelling 
and fmoothing of the Surface of the Earth. i.T*: Juh.,7 ■ 

. Vc..:'-. > v;f 'm-jiVuhrn # 
I might name alfo another caufe of the tranfpolit'ion of fuperficialParts 

of the Earth-, and that is from the gradual fubfiding or linking into the Earth 
of the more heavy, and the Ebullition or refpedive Tj$||gCft ’ the more light 
Parts upwards. Hence we may obferve, that many ok! and \[aft Buildings 
v c ’ ‘ and 

idly, A gradu¬ 
al finking of 
heavy Bodies 
into the Sur- 
face. 
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and Towers have funk into the Earth. And the like we judge of thole vail 
Stones in Salisbury Plain, and we find conftantly almoft in all Stone Monu¬ 
ments placed in Church-yards, and in all old Churches unlefs placed bn a^ 
very high place, and founded on fome Rock. The Caufe may poflibly have 
great Influence where the Earth is very foft, fpungy, or boggy \ and poflibly 
many of thofe Trees which are found in boggy Grounds, may have been bu¬ 
ried, by having been either fell’d, or blown down by Wind, or wa'lh’d down 
by fome inundation well impregnated with mineral Juices, and fo iftade hea¬ 
vier than the fubjacent Earth, and {wallowed into it. Several of the for¬ 
mer Relations do indeed prety well agree with this Hypothefis} and I am 
very apt to think that where the Surface of the Earth has not been much al¬ 
ter’d flnce the Creation, if any fuch there be, if it were fearch’d into it would 
be found that the lighted: Parts, lye next the Surface, and fo heavier in lower 
Parts, which makes me imagine that the natural place of Minerals is very 
deep under the Surface of the Earth, and (poflibly) to be found under e~ 
very ftep of Ground, were fearch made under it to a fuflicient depth *, and 
that the reafon why we find it fometimes near the Surface of the Earth, as in 
Mountains, is not becaufe it was there generated, but becaufe it has been 
by fome former Subterraneous Eruption- (by which thofe Hills and Moun¬ 
tains have been made) thrown up towards the Surface of the Earth. And as 
Gold is the heavieft, fo it is the fcarceft of all Mettals. And I do not at all 
queftion but that there may be other Bodies or Mettals as much heavier 
than Gold, as Gold is then common Earth. To make thefe Conje&ures the 
more probable, fee what Sir Philiberto/ Vernatti writes from Batavia in the 
Eajf-Indies, in anlvver to fome Queries fent him by the Royal Society. 4 I 
<• have often (fays he) felt Earthquakes here, but they do not continue long. 
4 In the. Year 1656, or 57, (I do not remember well the time) Batavia was 
4 covered in one Afternoon about two of the Clock, with a black Dull:, which 
c being gathered together, was fo ponderous, that it exceeded the weight 
4 in Gold. It is here thought that it came out of a Hill that burneth in Sufnatra 

4 near Endrapeor. 
Thefe fiery Eruptions in all probability come from a very great depth 

V 

and with a great violence •, and poflible even that golden Powder that, is 
fometimes thrown up may have fomewhat conduced to the caufe of the. vio¬ 
lence of it. We know not what Method Nature may have to prepare an 
Aurum Fulminans of her own, great quantities of which, being anyway? heat¬ 
ed and fo fired, may have produced the Powder. However, whether To or 
not it were very well worth trial to examine, whether the Flower that may 
becatch’d in a GlafsBody, upon fulminating a quantity of fuch Powder gra¬ 
dually by fmall parcels, would, by being ordered as common Gold, make a- 
gain an Aurum Fulminans: Or whether this Fulmination, which is a kindoflnfla- 
ming of the Body of the Gold, does not make fome very confiderable altera¬ 
tion in the Nature and Texture of it. Since we find that kind of Opera¬ 
tion to wit, inflaming or burning does confiderably alter the Texture of all 
other Bodies fo wrought on. This only by the way. 

« The Ufl Argu 

But to proceed to the laffc Argument to confirm the 5th Propofition I at mem to prove 

firft undertook to prove, namely, that very many parts of the Surface of the 
Earth (not now to take notice of others) have been transform d tranfpos d rthe shJ,sAc 

and many ways alter’d flnce the firft Creation of it.) And that which to mc founi on, and 
feems the ftron^eft and moft cogent Argument of all is this, That at the tops in the Earth. 

of fome of the°higheft Hills, and in the bottom of fome of the deepeft 
Mines in the midft of Mountains and Quarries of Stone, &c. divers Bodies 
have been and daily are found, that if we thoroughly examine we fhall find 
to be real Ihells of Fillies, which for thefe following Reafons we conclude to 
have been at firft generated by thePlaftick faculty of the Soul or Life-prin¬ 
ciple of fome animal, and not from the imaginary influence of the Stars, or 
from any Plaftick faculty inherent in the Earth itfelf fo form’d \ the ftrefs of 
which Argument lies in thefe Particulars. 

LI 1 1 Firft, 
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Firft, That the Bodies there found have exadly the Form and Matter, 
that is, are of the fame kind of Subftance for alt its fenfible Properties, and 
have the fame External and Internal Figure or Shape with the Shells of Ani¬ 
mals. ' ’ -1' 

r * f. r ■ r / * ► r, 

Kext, That it is contrary to all the other ads of Nature,that does nothing 
in vain, but always aims at an end, to make two Bodies exactly of the fame 
Subftance and Figure, and one of them to be wholly ufelefs, or at leaft with¬ 
out any dellgn that we can with any plaulibility imagine. The Shells of Ani¬ 
mals to our Reafbn, manifeftly appear to be done with the ^teateft Coun- 
cel and Defign, and with the moll; excellent contrivance, both for the Conve¬ 
nience and Ornamfent of that Animal to which it belongs, that the par¬ 
ticular Strudure and Fabrick of that Animal was capable of: Whereasthefe 
if they were not the Shells of Fifties, will be nothing but the fportings of 
Nature, as fome do finely fancy, or the effeds of Nature idely mocking 
herfelf, which feems contrary to her Gravity. But this perhaps may not 
feem fo cogent, tho’, if it be thoroughly conlider’d, there is much weight in 
it. . 

Next therefore, Wherever Nature does work by peculiar Forms and Sub- 
ftances, We find that ftie always joins the Body fo fram’d with fome other pe¬ 
culiar Subftance. Thus the Shells of Animals, whrlft they are forming are 
join’d with the Flefh of the Animal to which they belong. Peculiar Flowers, 
Leaves, and Fruit are appropriated to peculiar Roots, whereas thefe on the 
contrary are found mixt with all kind of Subfiances, in Stones of all kinds, 
in all kinds of Earth, fometimes expos’d to the open Air without any co- 
herence to any thing. This is at leaft an Argument that they were not gene¬ 
rated in fthat poflure they are found \ that very probably they have been 
heretofore diftind and difunited from the Bodies with which they are now 
mixt,and that they were not formed out of thefe very Stones or Earth, as fome 
imagine, but deriv’d their Beings from fome preceding Principle. 

Fourthly, Wherever elfe Nature works by peculiar Forms, we find heral- 
ways to compleat that form, and not break off abruptly. But thefe Shells 
that are found in the middle of Stones are moft of them broken, very few 
comple'at, nay, I have feen many bruifed and flaw’d, and the parts at a 
pretty diftance one from another, which is an Argument that they were not 
generated in the place where they are found, and in that poflure, but that 
they “have been fometimes diflind and dillant from thofe Subfiances, and 
then only placed, broken and disfigured by chance, but had a preceediag 
and more noble Principle to which they ow’d their Form, and by fome hand 
of Providence, were call into fuch places where they were filled with fuch 
Subfiances, as in trad of Time have condenfed and hardened intoStone: This,I 
think, any impartial Examiner of thefe Bodies will eafily giant to be Very prob¬ 
able, efpecially if he take notice of the Circumllances I have already menti¬ 
on’d. Now, if it be granted, that there have been preceding Moulds, and 
that thefe curioufly figured Stones do not owe their form to a plaftickor 
forming Principle inherent in their Subftances; why might not thefe be fup- 
pofed Shells, as well as other Bodies of the fame Shape and Subfiance* gene¬ 
rated none knows how, nor can imagine for what. 

Further, if thefe be the apifh Tricks of Nature, Why does it not imi¬ 
tate feveral other of its own Works ? Why do we not dig out of Mines ev-er- 
Iafling Vegetables, as Grafs for inflance, or Rofes of the fame jubilance. 
Figure, Colour, Smell? &c. Were it riot that the Shells of Fifties-ar$ made 
of a kind of flony Subfiance which is not apt to corrupt and decay. Where¬ 
as, Plants and other animal Subftances, even Bones, Horns, Tuctb and 
Claws are more liable to the univerfal Menftruum of Time. ’Tis prolwbte 
therefore, that the fixednefs of their Subftance has preferved them in their 
prifline Form, and not that a new plaflick Principle has newly generated 

them 
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them. Befides, why fliould we not then doubt of all the Shells taken 
up by the Sea-fhore, or out of the Sea (if they had none when we found 
them) whether they ever had any Fifh in them or not ? Why fliould we not 
here conceipt alfo a plaftick Faculty diftinft from that of the Life-principle 
of fome Animal; is it becaufe this is mote like a Shell than the other ? That 
I am fure it cannot be. Is it becaufe ’tis more obvious how a Shell fliould be 
placed there ? If To, ’twould be as good Reafon to doubt if an Anchor fliould 
be found at the top of a Hill, as the Poet affirms, or an Urn or Goins 
buried under Ground, or in the bottom of a Mine, whether it were ever 
an Anchor, or an.Urne, or a coined Face, or made by the plaftick Faculty 
of the Earth, than which what could be moreabfurd: And thofe Perfons 
that will needs be fo over confident of their Omnifcience of all that has been 
done in the World, or that could be, may, if they will vouchfafe fuffer 
them Pelves to be asked a Queftion,Who in form’d them ? Who told them where 
England was before the Flood; nay, even Where it was before the Roman 

Conqueft, for about four or five thoufand Years, and perhaps much longer • 
much more where did they ever read or hear of what Changes and Tran ft, options 
there have been ofthe parts of it before that? What Hiftory informs us of the 
burying of thofe Trees in Chef,ire and Anglefy ? Who can tell when Tenarif 

was made ? And yet we find that moft judicious Men that have been there 
and well confidered the form and pofture of it, conclude it to have been at 
firft >that way produced. But I fuppofe the moft confident will quickly upon 
examination, find that there is a defeft of Natural Hiftory} if therefore 
we are left to conjecture, then that muft certainly be the beft that is backed 
with moft Reafon, that Clay, and Sand, and common Shells can be chang¬ 
ed and incorporated together into Stones vety hard. I have already givSi 
many inftances, and can produce hundreds of others, but that I think it 
needlefs, that feveral parts of the bottom of the Sea have been thrown up 
into Iflands and Mountains. I have alfo given divers Inftances, and thole 
fome of them within the Memory of Man, where ’tis not in the leaft to be 
doubted but that there may be found fome Ages hence feveral Shells at the 
tops of thofe Hills there generated; and as little, that if Quarries of Stone 
fliould be hereafter digged in thofe places, there would be found Shells in¬ 
corporated with them ; and were they not beholding to this inquifitive and 
learned Age for the Hiftory of that Eruption, they might as much won¬ 
der how thefe Shells fhould come there, and afcribe them to a plaftick Fa- ' 
culty, or fome imaginary Influence, as plaufibly as fome now do. I have alfo 
fiiewed, that Water and divers other fluid Subftances, may be, in traft of 
Time, converted into Stone and ftony Subftances *, and fo fuch Liquors pe¬ 
netrating the Pores of thefe Shells, and efpecially if they be affifted by §ie 
benumming Steams that fometimes ilfue from Subterraneous Erruptions, may 
very much contribute to the prefervation of thofe Shells from Corruption and 
crumbling to Duft under the crufhing Foot of Time. Befides, that the Shells 
themfelves are fo near the Nature and Subftance of Stone, that they are lit¬ 
tle fubjeft to the injuries of the Air or Weather } fo that thefe fmall pyrami¬ 
dal Houfes of Shell-Fifhes feem not lefs lafting Monuments than thofe vaft 
piles of Stones ere&ed by the antient Inhabitants of Egypt, which outvye 
all the more curious Fabricks of Grecian and Roman Architecture both for their 
Antiquity and prefent Continuance. Nor do they exceed the Works of 
Architects for lafting only, but for Ornament, for Strength, and for Con¬ 
venience. ' ,>lU' 

Now if all thefe Bodies have been really fuch Shells of Fifties as they moft 
refembl^, aiid that thefe are found at the tops of the moft confiderable 
Mountains in th*e World as Caucafusy the Alps, the Andes, the Appenniney and 
Vyrrenean Mountains, to omit other Hills nearer and of lefs note, and’ that 
tis not very probable that they were carried thither by Mens Hands, or 
by the Deluge of Noahy or by any other more probable way than that of 
Earthquakes * ’tis a very cogent Argument that the fuperficial parts of 
the Earth have been very much chang’d fince the beginning, that the tops of 
Mountains have been under the Water, and confequently alfo, that divers 
parts ofthe bottom of the Sea have been heretofore Mountains: For tho’ 1 

confefs 



confefs I have but few Inftances to prove,it, befides that of Plato's 
Atlantis,• and foHje others that I have already mention’d ; yet ’tis very 
probable , that whenfoever an Earthquake raifes up ,a great part of the 
Earth in one place, it fufFers another to fink in another place ; for Gra¬ 
vity is a Principle that will not long fuffer a fpace to remain unfill’d-under, fo; 
vaft a pile of Earth as a Mountain, unlefs the Subfbances,; fo thrown up, be i 
of very hard, clofe and vaft Stones that may, as it were, vault it: In which 
cafes ’tis very probable (and Kircber and divers other Authors that write of 
Mines and Quarries, gives us many inftances to confirm it) that thefe Cracks 
and Cliffs fo left, are fill’d up with fuch Petrifying or Mineral Waters as do 
make great varieties of Stones, Marbles, Sparrs, Caulks, and Ores, .and fo 
there is made a tranfpofition as well as a transformation. Which fuppofition 
(by the way) I think will furnifh a very probable Reafon of the fhape of the 
Veins and Cracks of fpeckled Marbles and other Stones, of the form alfo of 
the Veins of Ores, Stones, Clays, <2rc. of the Earth, and of their fo mixing 
together of the lying of Mettals in Mountains and other Mines, &c. but 
of thefe only here by the Bye, becaufe I refer what I have to fay of that to 
another Subjeft, viz,. A Hiftory of the Forms and Proprieties of Minerals and 
Metals. To proceed then. 

jh fevemh The Seventh Propofition that I undertook to make probable, was, That 
fropofitmcon- ’tis very probable that divers of thefe Tranfpofitions and Metamorphofes 
firmed. have |jeen wrought even here in England: Many of its Hills have probably 

been heretofore under the Sea, and divers other parts that were heretofore 
high Land and Hills, have fince been covered with the Sea. Of the latter of 
thefe I have given many Inftances already, and that which makes the firft 
probable, is the great quantities of Shells that are found in the moft Inand 
Parts of this Ifiand ; in the Hills, in the Plains, in the bottoms of Mines and 
in the middle of Mountains and Quarries of Stones. Of this kind are thofe 
Shells, which anyinquifitiveMan may find great quantities of in Pmland-{koney 
Furbeckr^one, Burford-fbone, ISforthamptonjlure-ttone^ out of which I have of¬ 
ten pick’d Mufcles, Cockles, Periwinkles, Oyfters, Scallop, and divers o- 
ther Shells that are buried in the very Body and Subftance of the Stone; and 
indeed they may be found of Ibme kind or other in almoft all kinds of Stone. 
That the Kainjham Snail Stones, and thofe found in feveral onher parts of En¬ 
gland, have been the Shells of Filhes, I hope the Arguments I have already 
urged may fuflice to evince. As alfo, that thofe Helmet Stones (of which 
fort I my felf have found in many places of England, and others have fur- 
niih’d me with many more found in other parts of it) are nothing but the 
fillings of the Shells of a fort of Echini or Egg Fifties. 

Flow ’tis not probable that other Mens Hands, or the general Deluge 
which lafted but a little while, Ihould bring them there; nor can I imagine a- 
ny more likely and fufficient way than an Earthquake, which might hereto¬ 
fore raife all thefe Iflands of Great Britain and Ireland out of the Sea, as it 
did heretofore, of which I have already mention’d the Hiftories; or- as it 
lately did that Ifland in the Canarys and Azores, in the fight of divers who 
are yet alive to teftifie the Truth and Manner of it: And England 
and Ireland might be rais’d by the fame Earthquake, by which the Atlantic, if 
we will believe Plato, was funk. And I doubt not but any inquifitive Man that 
has opportunity of traveling and examining feveral of the Mountianous Parts 
and Cliffs, and of the Mines, Quarries, and other fubterraneous Parts of 
England, will meet with a great many other Arguments to confirm this Sup¬ 
position, befides thofe I have already alledg’d: But thofe I hope may fuflice 
for the prefent to excite Men to this Curiofity, which was the chief reafon of 
this prefent exercife.. And this makes way for the Eighth Propofition, 
which is . Mj 
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The cighthFro« Eighthly,That moft of thefeMountainsand Inland places whereon’thefe kind 
portion con- of Petrify’d Bodies and Shells are found at prefent or have been heretofore, were 
firmed. formerly under the Water, and that either by the defeending of the Waters 

to another part of the Earth by the alteration of the Centey of Gravity of 
the 
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the whole bulk, or rather by the Eruption of fome kind of Subterraneous 
Fires or Earthquakes, great quantities of Earth have beeudefertcdby the Wa¬ 
ter and laid bare and dry. That divers places have been thus raifed by 
Earthquakes has been already proved from many Hiftoriesy and then why 
may not all of them have the fame Original, efpecially iince there is no other 
more probable Caufe that we know of, tffiat fhould convey and place thole 
Shells on the tops of Mountains ? That they really are Shells, and have been 
the receptacle of Eilhes, I hope the Arguments I have already alledg’d may 
iuffice to penuade: If then they have .been Shells, and have been there 
placed, why fhould we not conclude that That part hath been under the Wa¬ 
ter with as much reafon as feeing Towers, &c. under the Water near_- 
—-—we do that thofe parts have been heretofore above Water, which Hi- 
ftorics infoi m us of, or as we might have done if we had had none even from 
what the thing itfell fpcaks. I think we may with as much reafon doubt if an 
Urn fhould be digg’d up full with old Coins, damped with the fame impref- 
fion, made of the fame Subftance and Magnitude of thofe ufed by the ancient 
Romans, or any other Nation, of which we have good Hiftory^ Firft, Whether 
ever thofe Coins were made by Mens Hands, or by a plaftick Faculty of Na¬ 
ture ^ for it is certainly no more difficult a task for Nature to imitate the 
one than the other. And, Secondly, Whether ever that Urn were made and 
thofe Coins were put into it and ffiaped by Mens Hands, or that they were 
fhap’d and thrown into it meerly by Nature ; perhaps thofe fuppofitions 
might not be impoffible, but fure all Men will judge them very improbable; 
And I think the Cafe in this particular I am fpeaking of very much the fame. 
Firft, That there is much greater reafon to imagine the Shells fo found to 
have been the ExuvU of fome living Creature, and next, that they have 
been placed there where they are found when that part was under Water, 
and tha t part to have fince been rais’d up to that height above the Sea by fome 
preceding Earthquake;. There is no Coin can fo well inform an Antiquary 
that there has been fuch or fuch a place fubjed to fuch a Prince, as thefe 
will certify a Natural Antiquary, that fuch and fuch places have been under 
the Water, that there have been fuch kind of Animals, that there have been 
fuch and fuch preceding Alterations and Changes of the fuperficial Parts of 
the Earth : And methinks Providence does feem to have delign’d thefe per¬ 
manent ffirpes, as. Monuments and Records to inftrud fucceeding Ages of 
what pa ft in preceding. And thefe written in a more legible Character than 
the Hieroglyphicks of the ancient Egyptians, and on more lading Monuments 
than thofe of their vaft Pyramids and Obelisks. And I find that thofe that 
have well confider’d andftudy’dall the remarkable Circumftances to be met 
with at Tenerife and Fayale, do no more doubt that thofe vaft Pikes have been 
raifed up by the Eruption of Fire out of their tops, than others that have 
furvey’d the Pyramids of Egypt, or the Stones on Salisbury Plain do doubt 
that they have been the effects of Man’s Labours. And they do it with as 
much reafon \ for all Conclufions that are not immediately grounded on 
Senfe, or the refult of it are but Hypothetical and from a Similitude} for 
fince it has been heretofore and lately feen, that fuch Eruptions have pro¬ 
duc’d fuch kind of Hills and Iflands, and that the tops of thefe Fliils.do as ' 
yet burn, and that there are all about the fides of then! huge Stones and 
Rocks, and even Mountains lying in Poftures as if they had been tumbled 
down from the top •, ’tis a rational Conclufion to fay, that ’tis very probable 
thefe have had the fame Original with thofe. 

But as to Jthofe vaft tracts of Ground that lye very far from the Sea, it Change of the 
may perhaps to fome feem not impoffible, that the Center of Gravity or Earth Center 

Method of the attradion of the Globe of the Earth may change and fliift °J Gr*vltJ 
places, and if fo, then certainly all the fluid parts of the Earth will conform bmte * 
thereto, and then ’twill follow that one part will be cover’d and overflow’d 
by the Sea that was before dry, and another part be difcover’d and laid dry 
that was before overwhelm’d. Now, tho’ this Conjedure may at flrft 
reading feem a little extravagant, yet if we confider, that as great altera¬ 
tions have been really obferv’d, we may a little moderate a two fevere Cen- 
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fure * That theMagnetical Poles and Meridians of the Earth have been al¬ 
ter’d’ and that they"do at this prefent continue to do fo is granted almoft 
by all, and confirmed by amultitudeof Obfervations made in divers Parts of 
the World, and by collefting and comparing the Obfervations I have met 
with • I fuppofe the Pole of the Magnetifm to be at a certain diftance from 
the Pole of its daily Motion, and that it does move round that Pole at a cer¬ 
tain diffane in ascertain number of Years, and that it does annually pro¬ 
ceed in this Circle foiiie partsofa Degree: So that whereas the Magnetic** 
Pole was formerly North-Eaft of Rujpa, it is now grown North-Welt of it 
and a iittle to the Weltward even of England’s Meridian; Monlieur Petit 
Encrenier to the French King, is of Opinion, That the Pole of the diurnal 
motion of the Earth alters, but 1 confefs I cannot in the lea ft a (Tent to i 
from any of thofe Arguments that he alledges, but I do rather think that 
divers of them do make againft his Hypothecs ^ yet ’tis not impolftble but 
that a very great Earthquake altering the Center of Gravity, may a To alter 
the Pole of Rotation-, for we find by experience, that if any thing be laid 
UDon one fide of a large Lianum Fit* Ball fufpended by a String, and that Balt 
be°turned round\pon the° String, it fhall not turn exaftly about the Point 
by which ’tis fufpended, but' about fome other Point. Befides this, we know 
that the direction of thefe Poles, as to the Heavens, doth vary, forwherea?, 
it pointed at a part of the Heavens many ^degrees diftant from the Star m 
thePtop of the tail of the little Bear, noW it points almoft direftly towards 
it Befides this, we find that the Points of the Interfeftion of the ^qumodiaj 
and Ecliptick varies, and poffibly even the motions of all may vary. A diurnal 
Revolution of the Earth may perhaps have been made in a much Sorter time 
than now i poffibly there may have been the fame alterations in the Annual, 
and then a Year, or a Day at the beginning of the World would not be of fo 
long a duration as now when thofe motions are grown flower; for it the 
motions of the Heavens be analogous, to the motion of a Wheel or Top, as 
I think I can by very many Argtaflents make probable, then if ye Earth 
Were (as it were) at firft fet up or put into a rapid circular Motion, like 
that of a Top, ’tis probable that the fluid Medium in which it moves, may 
after a thoufand Revolutions, a little retard and flaken that motion, and 
if fo, then a longer fpace of time will pafs while it makes i s Revolution 

now than it did at firft. 

nBhh tie Hence poffibly the long Lives of the Poftcrity of Jiam before the Flood, 
rfurch mlght be of no greater duration then Mens Lives are ordinarily now ; for 
lived mlonger h' h oerhans they might number more Revolutions of the bun?/oi more 

Yearf than wePcan now, yet our few Years may comprehend as great a fpace 
'*„n” i0 of time • this perhaps might deferve to be inquired into had we a certain 

meafure’oftinu? finch as feme would have a Handing Pendulum of a certain 
length ; but fincewe are upon fufpeftmg, we may even doubt whether the 
power of Gravity itfelf may not alter in time ; we find that the Poles of the 
Loadftone may be changed, that it does take up more at one time than ano¬ 
ther ; that its virtue may be wholly deftroyed by Fire, and fome other 
ways; and befides that, one of thefe changes is really wrought in the Earth, 
and therefore ’tis not impoffible but that even the attraftive Power of the 
Earth (tho’ 1 confers 1 think it quite differing from that of the Loadftone) 
may be intended or remitted-, if fo then the Pendulum will be no cer¬ 
tain Standard for the examination of the length of Time byi for the more 
the gravitating Power is increas’d, the quicker will be the Vibrations °f a 
ny Pendulum and the more weak it is, the flower are the Vibrations: But 
this Digreffion only by the bye. To return then, I fay, tho fomewhat may 
be fakffor thisSuppofition I have ftarted, yet 1 confefsl do more^line to 
believe that what Mutations there have been ot the Superficial Partsi, have 
been rather caus’d by Earthquakes a lid Eruptions, which ufhers lit my 

Propofition. Namely, 
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That it fee ms very probable, that the tops of the moft confidetableMoun-^»^p^ 
tains of the World have been under Water, and that moft probably they^"n con' 
feem to havb been raifed to that height by fome Eruption: So that thofe 
digious piles of Mountains are nothing but the effects of fome great Earth¬ 
quakes. This the Poets feem’dto vail under - the feign’d Story of the Giants 
thofe Earth-born Brothers Waging War with the Gods, where they are faid 
ro heap up Mountains upon Mountains, Offa and Olympus upon Peleon, and to 
caft up huge Stones and Fire at Heaven, but that at laft overcome by Jove 

with his Thunder, they were buried under Mountains, the chiefeft of them, 
namely, Typhous under Sicily y according to Ovid Metamorph. Lib. 5. 1 

Vafta Glgame is irrtjeibja efi Jnfula memhris 

Trinacrisj - 
Thus Englifh’d by Sandys. 

Tvinacria was on wicked Typhon thrown, 
Who underneath the IJlands weight doth groan j 
'That durft attempt the Empire of the Skies : 

Oft he attempteth, but in vain to rife. 

Aufonian Pelorus his right Hand :.. 
Down weighs • Pachyne on the left doth Jland ♦ 
His Legs are under Lilyb^us fpread j 
And ^Etna’s bafes charge his horid Head : • 
Where, lying on his Backj, his Jaws expire 

'Thick Clouds of Luj}, and vomit fakes of Fire. 
Ot times he ft aggies with the weight below0 

And Towns and Aiountains labours to overthrow. 
Earthquakes therewith : The King of Shadows dreads 
For jear the Ground fjould fplit above their He ads, &C. 

Arid that nothing elfe but an Earthquake is underftood by that Giganto- 
lhachia of the Poets fee ms yet plainer from what Virgil in the Third Book of 
his zAHneis^ fpeaks in his Defcription of the Shores of Sicily 

Tortus ah acreffi vent or uni immotus, 0” ingens 
Jpfe, fed horrific^ juxta tondt Mwaguinis, 
Inter iunu{\Atram prorumpit ad JEthera nubcm 
Turbine fumantem piceoSS candente faviUay. 
Attollitf globos fiammarum & fidera Lambit 
Inter dum feopulos Avulfaq’, vifecra mdntis 
Elicit jruclans, JiquefaBaqA^xafub 

Cum gemitu glomerat fundoque exxftuat imo. 
Famx eft Enceladifemiuftum fulmine Corpus 
Vtgeri mole hue, Ingentemcp, infuper JExnam 
Impofitm, ruptif ftammam expirare caminis: 
Etfejfum quoties motat Lam,intremere omnem 
Murmur e Trinacmm Vo cceco Subtexere fumo. 

Thus Englifh’d by Ogilby. 

Tice Tort was great and calm with Jhelt’ringShores, 
But near from horrii/ggins KLtnd. roars j 
There in black Whirlwinds pitchy Clouds afpire, 
With /garbling Cinders mixt with blaming Eire, 
And Globes of Flame high as the Stars are born ; 
Out are the Mountains Marble Entrails torn, 
Then upwards vomited, and melted Stones 
Belcht from his Stomach, hot with horrid Groans. 

Enceladus with Thunder ft ruck, they telly 
Vnder the weight of this huge Burthen fell, 
Above him was the mighty Rxna laid, 
Who now breaths Fire, through broken Trunks 

(convey'd 
And as he weary tarns, a Thunder crack 
SiciliaJhakes, and Heav'n is hung with black. 

And as the Poets above-mention’d had particular Stories and Giants for 
Sicily and &tna, fo had they alfo for other Vulcans, and from the frequency 
of them in former Ages, about Greece and the other Parts of the Mediter¬ 
ranean, Sophocles calls them 6 ynysvifr err^aro?, yiy chirm the Earth-born Army 
of the Giants } and that nothing but Earthquakes were deciphered by thefe 
Giants may be further collected from the place where they were faid to be 
bred, namely, the Phlegrean Fields in Campania, a part of which is now cal¬ 
led the Court of Vulcan, a place that is the vent of many Subterraneous Fires. 
c 5Tis (fays Sandys) a naked Level, in form Oval 1246 Foot long, and 1000 
4 broad, enyiron’d with high cliffy Hills that fuflie on each fide and have their 

fulphureous 
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c fulphureous Savour tranfported by the Winds to places far diftant; you 
* would think the hungry Fire had made this Valley with continual feeding, 
* which breaks out in a number ofplaces. Here the Fire and Water make a 
i horrible rumblings conjoining together as if one were Fuel to the other, 
6 here and there bubling up, as if in a Cauldron over a Furnace, and fpouting 
c aloft into the Air at fuch time as the Sea is inrag’d with Tempefts, &c\ 
Befides, how well do their Actions agree with the Effeds of Earthquakes, 
for they are faid to throw up burning Trees againft Heaven, and huge Rocks 
and vaft Hills, which falling into the Sea became Elands, and lighting on the 
Hand became Mountains. Nor does the manner of their Generation 
fpeak lefs, for they are faid to bp generated by the Blood of Hea-' 
ven falling down on the Earth, that is, by the heat or influence of the Ce- 
leftial Bodies operating within the Bowels of the Earth, and brought forth 
of her Womb in revenge to the Gods, or that they break forth with fuch hor- 
tot and violence as if they threatned the Heavens. And he that fhall read 
the Defcription of the molt notable of them Typbem, and compare it with 
the natural Defcription of an Earthquake, will eafily explicate the feveral 
parts of the Poets myftical Defcriptions. / 

This Theory which 1 have endeavoured hitherto to evince, tho’ indeed it 
be very hard pofitively to prove, we being, as I ififtanced before, very defi^ 
cientin Natural Hiftory, yet if we confiderwhat has been already faid, and 
compare it with the late Obfervations of divers Travailers over them, we 
may find it altogether more than probable. I have been inform’d by feveral , 
worthy Perfons, that there are great llore of Sheds found at the tops of the 
Alps^Appenine and Pyrenean Hills,which are by much the higheft of Europe. And 
I have now by me feveral of thofe Shells which have been dug out of them 
and brought into England. If therefore thefe have been real Oyfter-Shells 
and Scallop-Shells as upon viewing the Subftance and Make of them, I fee 
not the leaft caufe to doubt} and that there are great quantities of them 
to be found in divers Parts which lye buried in the Cliffs and incorporated with 
the Stones *, and if that thefe Mountains have been infefted with Earth¬ 
quakes both formerly and lately, as we have feveral Hiffories that teffifie $ 
and if that other Eruptions and Earthquakes have raifed Mountains even 
but of the bottom of the Sea, and that the power of included Fire is fuf- 
ficient to move and raife even a whole Country all at once for fome hundreds 
of Miles, as Hiftorians affure us: If to this we add the umverfal filence in 
Hiitory of any part of Eiirope^ or any of other certain places of the World 
before the Flood, or indeed for almoff: two hundred Years after the Flood, I 
think there will be much lefs fcruple to grant it propable that the Alps, and 
divers other high Mountains, on whofe tops are found fuch numbers and va¬ 
rieties of Sea-Shells, may have been heretofore raifed np from under the Sea, 
and now fuftain’d by the finking of other Parts into the places from whence 
they were raifed. This the very form of them will alfo very much argue for j 
for 1 have been inform’d by feveral that took diligent notice of it, that the 
parts are continually tumbling down from the higher parts to the lower, and 
that fome of them do feem to overhang very ftrangely, which cannot in any 
probability be imagin’d to be the form of the firft Creation, it being con¬ 
trary to that implanted Power of Gravity, whereby all the parts of it are 
held together and equally drawn towards the Center of it, and fo all the* 
parts of it ought to have been placed in their natural pofition which mult 
have conftituted an exaft Sphere, the heaviejff loweft, and lighter at the top 
and the Water muff: have covered the whole Surface of the Earth, which 
feems to have been indeed their firlt pofition, according to the Defcription 
of Mofes in Genefis, befides all thofe Hills that have been made by fubterra¬ 
neous Eruptions are of the like Stru&ure ; fuch as the Pike of Tenariffe, the 
Pike of Fay ale, the new Mountain in Italy, z/Etna and Fefuviw^ all which 
feem to have been made up of great Stones thrown up out of the Mouth of 
their feveral Vulcans, many of which lie in fuch tottering pofturesthat oft 
times they tumble down to the bottom, and make great deftruftion of the 
parts beneath} of this we have lately had feveral memorable Examples: To 
mention only two or three, we are inform’d by Hiftorians, that among the 
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slips in the Grifons Country, a Town*named Plata, feated in a Plain at rhe 

f-Z i **/%?**£* R,Wer Muira' and continuing by eftimation at the 
• t of its fatal Cataftrophy, at lealt fifteen hundred People was, bythefal 

ling down of a great part of a huge high Mountain that hung over the &id 

place upon the twenty fixth of Amafl l6lJ, together with the Inhabitants 
in a moment crufht and buried deep in the Earth, and that there is nothing 
now left in the place thereof but a vaft abyfs or bottomlefs Gulf. And 
we are now newly inform’d by Letters brought out of Italy that a great part 
of the City of Ragufa has been this Year deftroyed by the like fallia/dowf of 
fome part of the Mountain above it. > s 

. Trhe Tent'1 and Jfft Conjeaure. which I (hall at prefent mention (as referv- 7u tenth In- 
ingfome others which will feem at fird fight mnrh v j the tenth iro t;n t f 1 1 , "S1]1- TOucn more ltrange and extra- pofiuonconfim- 
V?§arm E ^ufficie.nt nuTOber of Qbfervations make them more ei' 
plaufible) is that it feems not improbable but that the greateft part of the 
inequality of the Earths Surface may have proceeded from thefubverfions and 
overturnings of fome preceeding Earthquakes. 

And for making this Conje&ure probable, I might repeat all the Arguments 
I have already urged to make probable the Generations of Iflands,foun¬ 
tains, Abyffes, etc. but that I fuppofe will be needlefs, they having been fo 
lately mention d I could alfo inftance in a multitude of other fmaller effefts 
produced by Earthquakes, of making the Surface of the Earth irregular • but 
thofe are fo numerous, and fo very well known in thofe places whire Earth- 
quakesare more frequent, as in Italy., Tutky, the Ealt and Weft Indie, &c. 
that I fhall not infill on them. To this I might add the univeriality of Earth¬ 
s'^5’ there being no part of the World of which we have any good account, 
but we find to have been fome timeor other fhaken by Earthquakes : and’tis 
very probable had we receiv’d any certain account of the State and Conftitu- 
tion, and being of the Earth in its Infancy (as I may fay) or firft Being of the 
Earth after its Creation, when tis not improbable but the parts of it that laV 
uppermofl and next the other were more fluid and foft, we might have had 
a thoufand otherobfervables. Of which I fhall fay more hereafter when I men- 
tion fome other Conje&ures. 

Thus much only I fhall add at prelent, that from what I have indanced a- 
bout Petrifactions and the hardnmg of feveral Subdances, it feems very pro¬ 
bable, that in the beginning the Earth confided for the mod part of fluid 
bubdances which by degrees have fetled, congealed, and concreted, and 
turn d into Stones, Minerals, Mettals, Clays, Earth, &c. And thatinpro- 
cefs of time the parts of it have by degrees concreted and lod their Fluidity, 
and that the Earth ltfelf doth wax old almod in the lame manner as Ani¬ 
mals and Vegetables do, that is, that the moidureof it doth by degrees de¬ 
cay and wad either into Air, and from thence into the Aether: or elle by 
degrees the Parts communicating their motion to the Fliiidether either grow 
movelefs and hard, almod in the fame manner as we find the Bodies of Ani^ 
TOals and Vegetables when they grow old in their feveral proportinate times 
all the Parts tend and end in folidity and fixtnefs, the Geliy becomes Griftles* 
and the Gridles a Bone, and the Bone at length a Stone, the Skin from fmootli 
and foft grows rough and hard, the motions grow flow, and the.moveable 
Parts and Joints grow diff, and all the Juices decay and are deficient. The 
fame thing happens in Trees and other Vegetables. If therefore the Parts 6f 
the Earth have formerly, in all probability, been fofter, how much more 
powerful might Earthquakes be then in breaking, railing, overturning, and 
otherwife changing the fuperficial Parts of the Earth ? Befides, ’tis not un¬ 
likely but Earthquakes might then be much more frequent before the Fuels 
of thofe fubterraneous Fires were much fpent. That the Parts of the Earth 
do continually grow harder and fixt and concrete into Stone, I think no one 
will deny that has confider’d the Conditution of Mountains, the Layers and 
Veins of them, the Subftanccs mixt with them, the Layers of the feveral 
Earths, Sands, Clays, Stones, Minerals, &c. that are met with in diging 
Mines and Wells, The Nature of Petrifying Waters, the fliapes of Crydals, 
Ores, Talks, Sparrs, and mod kind of precious Stones, Marbles, Flint, 

Nnn/i Chalk, 
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rh*\V and the like, every of which are by their forms fufficiently difco- 
ver’d to have been formerly fluid Bodies, and whilft fluid, flipped in^> thole 
forms: One or two undeniable Inftances I fhall add of the fluidity^jf**1** * 
and that (hall be that I have now by me, a Flint that has fq perfectly filled 
the Shell of an Eck?ins, and inclofed it alfo that it has received all the ira- 
oreffionsofthe cracks of the Shells both on the Concave and Convex Part 
thereof and has exaftly filled all the Holes and Peres thereof, and has lb 
perfectly received all the ffiape thereof as if it were nothing but Plmfter of 
JV&rit tempered, Wax, or Sulphur that had been melted and caft on it, not** 
withftanding which it is a Flint fo hard as to cut Glafs very readily, and is of 
a very Angular and uniform Texture ; to this I might add many others of 
the like kind, which have the impreffions of thefe and other Shells, and yet 
are feme Marble, feme Pebbles, feme Agafs, feme Marchafites, feme Ores, 
feme Cryftals, &c. Some Flints I have marked with impreffions as exadly as 
if they had been feft Wax ftamp’d with a Seal. 

Further That the Subterraneous Fuels do alfo wait and decay, is as evi¬ 
dent from the extindion andeeafing of feveral Vuldans that have heretofore 
raged • which Confiderations may afford us fufficient Arguments to believe 
that Earthquakes have heretofore, not only been much more frequent and 
univerfal, but much more powerful. If to this we do add what I formerly 
mention’d, that there feems to be no other more probable and intelligible 
Caufe in Nature of the inequality of the Earths Surface, the natural Principle 
of Gravity reducing the Parts of it as near tohn exad fphencal Figure as 
their Solidity and forc’d Poftures will permit, and confequently (as I men¬ 
tion’d before) the natural form produc’d by Gravity would be a multitude of 
Spherical Shells concreted of the feveral Subftances of which it confifts, in- 
compaffing each other, not unlike the Orbits or Shells (for we have no pro¬ 
per name for that kind of hollow Spherical Figure) of an Onion, or as the 
Ftolemaiick Aftronomers do fancy the folid Orbs of the Heavens, ranged e-» 
very one in its diftind Order according to its Denfity and Gravity; that is, 
that which hath beep heavieft would have approach’d neareft the Center, 
or at leaft neareft to that part which is^attradive and the caufe of Gravita¬ 
tion, if fuch a Body there be in the middle of the Earth, and the next lighter 
in the fecond place, and foon to the third, fourth, fifth, (ire. according to 
their feveral degrees of Gravity and Denfity, they would have taken their 
feveral Quarters, and fo Water would always have covered the Face of the 
Earth, and the lighteft Liquor would always have been at the top, and the 
Air above that, and jTther above that; and as in Fluids fo alfo in Solids, the 
Shells of Gold would have been the loweft of any Body we yet know, that of 
Quickfilver next, that of Lead next, and fo the reft in their order, which 
feems alfo really to have been the form of the Earth, till difturbed by Earth¬ 
quakes, which I conceive to be the reafon of the fcarcity of thofe heavy Bo¬ 
dies of Metal near the Surface, and of the greateft fcarcity of Gold which is 
the moftaheavy, and that it is not to be found but in fuch places where there 
have in probability bfen great fubverflons by Earthquakes, as in Mountains, 
or in Rivers running out of Mountains, or in Earth wafhtand tumbled down 
from Mountains, and fuch like places, as by m,any Circumftances may be 
gueft to have been formerly deeper under the Surface of the Earth. 

There is yet one Argument more,that to me feems very good, and that is 
fetcht from no lefs diftance than the Moon and the Sun by the help of Te- 
lefcopes. Thefe Bodies, as I have formerly hinted in the latter end of my 
Micrography, feem to have the fame Principle ofGravity as the Earth, which, 
as I have there argued, feems probable from their Spherical Figure in gene¬ 
ral, and the feveral inequalities in particular, yifibie by the help of Tele- 
fcopes on the Surface of the Moon, and the feveral Smoaks, and Clouds, 
and Spots that appear on the Surface of the Sun ; and as they have that 
Principle in common with the Earth, fo it f^em-s to me that thtey are not 
free from the like motions with thofe of an Earthqupkq : For as to the Moon 
’tis eafily to be perceiv’d through a Telefcope, that the whole Surface of it 
is covered over with a multitude of fmall Pits or Cavities which are in- 
compalfed round with a kind of protuberant Brian., much like the Cavities 

or 
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or fmall Pits, which are left in a Pot of Alabafter Duft boyled dry by the 
Vapours which break out of the Body of it by the heat of the Fire ; and ■ 
all the inequalities that ^appear on the Surface of that Body, feem, by their 
form, to have been caus'd by an Eruption of the Moon, lomewhat Analo¬ 
gous to our Earthquakes ; all thofe Pits in the Moon being much like the Cal¬ 
dera or Vent at the top of Vulcans here on the Earth, or like thofe little 
Pits left at the top or furface of the Alabafter Duft by the natural fubfiding 
of that Duft in the place where the Vapours generated within the Body of 
it break out. I need not, I think, lpend time in urging Arguments to prove 
the lufficient powerfulnefs of the Caufe to produce Effects as great as any I 
have afcribed to it, as being able to raife as great and high Mountains 
as thole of the Alps, Andes, Caucafoss^ AEontes Luna^ &c. elpecially fince even 
of late we are often informed of as great effeds ellewhere, and even of the 
fhaking and moving thofe vaft Mountains by our latter and more debilitated 
Earthquakes, tho’ thofe Mountains are now in probability much more com¬ 
pacted and tenacious by the fince acquired Petrifadion, than they w£re be¬ 
fore their firft accumulation ; and tho’ ’tis not unlikely but the Fuel or Caufe 
of the Subterraneous Fire may be much wafted and fpent by preceding Con¬ 
flagrations * Yet poffibly there may be yet left in other Parts fufticient 
Mines to produce very great effeds if they lhall by any accident take Fire *, 
and ’tis not impolfible but that there may be fome Caufes that generate and 
renew the Fuel, as there are others that fpend and confume it. 

Fromall which Propofitions, if atleaft they are true, will follow many o- 
thers meer Corollaries which may be deduced from them. 

Firft, That there may have been in preceding Ages, whole Countries ei- The CoroUws 

their fwallowed up into the Ea’th, or funk lo low as to be drown’d by the from the fore- 

coming in of the Sea, or divers other ways quite deftroyed ; as Plato's Atlan- Hopofi- 
tis, esc. 

Secondly, That there, many have been as many Countries new made and 2. 
produced by being raifed from under the Water, or from the inward or hid¬ 
den Parts of the Body of the Earth, as England. 

Thirdly, That there may have been divers Species of things wholly de- 3, 
ftroyed and annihilated, and divers others changed and varied, for fince we 
find that there are fome kinds of Animals and Vegetables peculiar to certain 
places, and not to be found elfewhere ; if fuch a place have been fwallowed 
up, ’tis not improbable but that thofe Animal Beings may have been de¬ 
ftroyed with them ; and this may be true both of aerial andaquatick Animals: 
For thofe animated Bodies, whether Vegetables or Animals which were na¬ 
turally nourilhed or refrelh’d by the Air would be deftroy’d by the Water. 
And this I imagine to be the reafon why we now find the Shells of divers Fi¬ 
fties Petrify’d in Stone, of which we have now none of the fame kind. As 
divers of thofe Snake or Snail Stones, as they calf them, whereof great va¬ 
rieties are found about England, and fome in Portland, dug out of the very 
midft of the Quary of a prodigious bignefs, one of which I have weighing 
near Pound weight, being in Diameter about Inches, which 
I obtain’d from the Honourable Henry Howard of Norfolk^. We have 
Stories that there have been Giants in former Ages of the World, and ’tis 
not impolfible but that fuch there may have been, and that they may have 
been all deftroyed, both they and their Country by an Earthquake, and the 
Poets feem to hint as much by their Gigantomachia, 

Fourthly, That there may have been divers new varieties generated of the , 
fame Species, and that by the change of the Soil on which it was produced ; 
for fince we find that the alteration of the Climate, Soil and Nourilhmenj: doth 
often produce a very great alteration in thofe Bodies thatTufter it; ’tis not to be 
doubted but that alterations alfo of this Nature may caufe a very great change 
in thejhape, and other accidents of an animated Body. And this I imagine 
to be the realon of that great variety of Creatures that do properly belong 

to 
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to one. Species -, as for inftance, in Dogs, Sheep, Goats Deer, Hawks, Pi¬ 
geons, &c. for fince it is found that they generate upon each other, and that 
variety of Climate and Nourilhment doth vary feveral accidents in their 
fliape, if thefe or any other animated Body be thus tranfplanted, ’tis not un¬ 
likely but that the like variation may follow ; and hence I fuppofe ’tis that 
I find divers kinds of Petrify’d Shells, of which kind we have none now na¬ 
turally produced of this fort are many of thofe Helmet Stones which have 
been made by the Petrifa&ions of Subftances in the Shells of feveral forts of 
Echini, whofe forts have been deftroyed by the alteration of the Nature of 
that part of the Sea where they were produced and hence ’tis we find fcarde 
any Shell-Fifh in our Englifh Sea that has a Shell like thofe forts of Nautili; 
from whence our Keinfbam and other forts of Snake-Stones are produced. 

Fifthly, ’Tis not impolfible but that there may have been a preceding 
learned Age wherein poflibly as many things may have been known as are now, 
and perhaps many more, all the Arts cultivated and brought to the greateft 
Perfe&ion, Mathematicks, Mechanicks, Literature, Mufick, Opticks, &c. 

reduced to their higheft pitch, and all thofe annihilated, deftroyed and loft 
by fucceeding Devaluations. Atomical Philofophy feemsto have been better 
underftood in fome preceding time, as alfo the Aftronomy evinc’d by Coper¬ 
nicus, the ^Egyptian,and Chinefe Hiftories tell us of many thoufand Years more 
than ever we°in Europe heard of by our Writings, if their Chronology may 
be granted, which indeed there is great reafon to queftion^ 

Sixthly, ’Tis not impoftible but that this may have been the caufe of a to¬ 
tal Deluge, which may have caufed a deftrudion of all things then living in 
the Air: For if Earthquakes can raife the Surface of the Earth in one place 
and fink it in another fo as to make it uneven and rugged with Hills and Pits, 
it may on the contrary level thofe Mountains again, and fill thofe Pits, and 
reduce the Body of the Earth to its primitive roundnefs, and then the Wa¬ 
ters muft neceffarily cover all the Face of the Earth as well as it did in the 
beginning of the World, and by this means not only a learned Age may be 
wholly annihilated, and no relicks of it left, but alfo a great number of the 
Species of Animals and Plants. And ’tis not improbable but in the Flood of 
Noah, the Omnipotent might make ufe of this means to. produce that great 
effect which deftroyed all Flefh, and every living thing, fave what was faved 
alive in the Ark. , 

Seventhly, ’Tis not impoftible but that fome of thefe great alterations may 
have alter’d alfo the magnetical Diredions of the Earth fo that what is now 
under the Pole or Equator, or any other Degree of Latitude may have for¬ 
merly been under another-, for fince ’tis probable that divers of thefe parts 
that have fuch a Quality may have been tranfpos’d, ’tis not unlikely but that 
the magnetick Axis of the whole may be alter’d by it, after the fame manner 
as we may find by experiment on a Loadftone, that the breaking off and 
tranfpofing the parts of it, do caufe a variation of the magnetick Axis. 

I could proceed tofet down a great many other Corollarys that would na¬ 
turally follow from thefe Principles if certainly proved. But this Eflay I inten¬ 
ded only as a hint or memorandum to fuch Gentlemen as travel or any other 
inquifitive Perfons,who for the future may have better opportunities of making 
Observations of this kind, that they may be hereby excited, or at leaft in- 
treated to take notice of fuch Phenomena as may clear this Inquiry tho’ never 
fo feemingly mean and trivial, fince it feems not improbable but that they may 
difcover more of the preceding duration and alterations of the World than 
any other Obfervations whatfoever, and that thence may flow fuefi inftrudi- 
ons as. may be of fome of the moft confiderable ufes to humane Life and Soci¬ 
ety, to which end all our Philofophical Studies and Inquiries tend. Ended 
Sep. 15. 1668. r..; 

The 
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TH E preceding Difcourfe of Earthquakes was wrote Anno. i«S8, as at'. 

feu, s by the Date at the end thereof and lay by the Author for a confiderable 

L;ml\ tdl afterwards he took,the Suhjelt into confideration again, and read fever at 

Le teres ,,, confirmation of his. former Hypothefis, and in them produced feveral 
Observances and Co/efftons quoted from divers Authors Ancient and Modern, and 

anjwered many Objections, which I fl,all in the next place prefent the Reader with as 

■ •" 1 “ !he order ,hey ”*« fead to the Royal Society, not doubting but the 
t.unoHs mil find Entertainment and SatisfaEUou in them. The firfl that I find to this 
purpoje, is a Lecture which we* among his other Papers, tho’ I know not the ex- 

ail time when n was read, yet fince it contains feveral Arguments to prove that the 
■ figured Stones found m many parts of the World are real PetrifalHons, I (hall here 
give it in* the fir ft places J i J 

* 1 R. W 

rf"F^e’ the Fnly Perfon who hath heard fome Petfons (with . ■ 
what Reafou 1 dlipute not) ask what the Royal Soriety hath done for fo many 

Tears as they have ipet. And other Perfons as confidently affirm thit They fit*9** 
have done juft nothing. Nor am I ignorant that the fame Reflexions have 

n made upon me in particular with more fevere Aggravations. As to 
what concerns my Jelf I fhall not now fpend time in anfwering, defining to 
do it by another way. But as to what concerns this Honourable Society I 
conceive it might be a fatisfaXory Anfwer to affiure fuch ObjeXours that this 
Society have beenemployed in collecting fuch Obfervations., and making fuch 
Experiments and Trials as being fitly apply’d and judicioufly made ufe of, will 
y.ry much tend to the advancement of Natural Knowledge: And tho’the 
things fo collected may of themfelves feem but like a rude heap of unpoliffi’d 
and unlbapd Materials, yet for the molt part they are fo qualified as that 

c omSphy1 f°r thC beglnninS’ at leaft of a folid3 firm and lafting StruXure 

But becaufe fome of thofe may doubt whether really there be any fuch Col¬ 
lection made, and more of the praXicablenefs of making fuch a Ufe and Ap¬ 
plication of them, and will not acquiefce and be fatlsfied with the effeX's here¬ 
of that future times may produce, but are delirous to fee fome Specimen of 
what may be hoped for, by feeing the Ground deiigned and fet out, the Foun- 
uation lanl, and the Workmen beginning to raife the Walls, and make ufe 
or the Materials that are faid to be got in reaclinefs for fuch a Fabrick. 
. J conceive, it may not be altogether unfeafonable this following Year nor 
impropci for this Honourable Society s Care to make fome attempt of that kind 

A ,r™mg f?m,e SPecimen of fuffi a StruXure raifed from Obfervations find 
Collections of then own, that it may appear that they have not difquieted 
themfelves in vain, in heaping up fuch a Treafiire which they know not who 
fhall enjoy or make ufe of; that is, to fee whether any of thefe things they 
have been colieXing, will afford fufficient Evidence to ground a deduXion of 
a higher Nature upon, fuch as is more obfeure to be feen, or more difficult to 
be afeertained of, to fee whether, when a weight comes to be laid open the 
Stones or the Bricks, the natural Obfervations, or the Artificial Trials and 
Experiments, they will not crufh under it, and fail of fufficient Solidity • 
and if they do, whether fuch may not be fit for other places, and whether it 
will not be neceffiary to feek out for fome others that may be more firm and 
folid, and fuch as are of a clofer and better concoXed qualification, which 
may be more powerful to fuflaine a higher SuperftruXure, and a greater 
weight of Argument to be laid upon them. 

In order to this it is neceffiary (for the ArchiteXs at leaffc) to know, ift. what makes a 
What are the particular qualifications neceffiary for the feveral-Materials of Co He don ofEx- 
their defigned Fabrick. idly. The Methods by which thefe qualifications Periments ob' 
may be examin’d, idly. The place where, and the means how Materials fo 
qualified may be proved, Without which premeditated Defign, Knowledge, 
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The Arulytick 
Method. 

and Care •, a Colledion, tho’ very great, made at a venture muft needs con¬ 
tain abundance of fuch as will be of little ufe for the end aimed at, and not 
only fo, but will alfo prove a great Obftrudion and Confufion in finding out 
fuch. asVe proper, and in feparating the Good from the Bad. 

The Structure aimed at, is a true and certain knowledge of the Works of 
Kature, and this is defigned to be attained as fall as may be, and to be per¬ 
fected as far as maybe'*, or the end of the Inqnifition is the promotion and 
increaftng of Natural Knowledge. 

^' . y. \av• W 
The methods of attaining this end may be two, either the Analytick,or the . 

Synthetick. The firfl is the proceeding from the Caufes to the Effects. The 
fecond from the EfFeds to the Caufes: The former is the more difficult, and 
fuppofes the thing to be already done and known,,which is the thing fought 
and to be found out; this begins from the higheft, moft general and univer- 
fal Principles or Caufes of Things, and branches itfelf out into the more par¬ 
ticular and fubordinate. 

The fecond is the more proper for experimental Inquiry, which from a 
The Synthetick tru? information 0f the EfFed by a due procefs, finds not the immediate 
Method. Caufe thereof, and fo proceeds gradually to higher and more remote Caufes 

and Powers efFedive, founding its Steps upon the lowed and more immediate 
Conclufions. 

An Inquilition by the former Method is refembled fitly enough by that 
Example of an Archited, who hath a full comprehenfion of what he defigns 
to do and ads accordingly: But the latter is more properly refembled to 
that of a Husbandman or Gardener, who prepares his Ground and fows his 
Seed, and diligently cherifhes the growing Vegetable, fupplying it continu¬ 
ally with fitting Moifture, Food, Shelter, &c. cbferving and cherifhing its 
continual Progreffion, till it comes to its perfed Ripenefs and Maturity, and 
yields him the Fruit of his Labour. Nor is it to be expeded that a Pro- 
dudion of fuch Perfedion as this is defigned, fhould in-an inftant be brought 
to its compleat Ripenefs and Perfedion but as all the Works of Nature if 
it be naturally proceeded with, it mull; have its due time to acquire its due 
form and bill maturity, by gradual Growth and a natural Progreffion } not 
but that the other method is alfo of excellent and neceffary ufe, and will very 
often facilitate and haften the progryfs to Perfedion. An Inflance of which 
kind I defigned fome Years fince to have given this Honourable Society in 
fome of my Ledures upon the motions and influences of the Cadeftial Bodies, 
if it had been then thought fit ^ but I underhand the fame thing will now be 
fhortly done by Mr. Newton in a Treatife of his now in the Prefs : But that 
will not be the only Inflance of that kind which I defign here to produce, 
for that I have divers Inflances of the like Nature wherein from an Hypothecs 
being fappofed or a* premeditated Defign, all the Phenomena of the Subjed 
will be a Priori foretold, and the Effeds naturally follow as proceeding from 
a Caufe fo and fo qualified and limited. And in truth the Synthetick way by 
Experiments Obfervations,e^c. will be very flow if it be not often affi fled by the 
Analytick* which proves of excellent ufe, even tho’ it proceed by a falfe po- 
fition *, for that the difcovery of a Negative is one way of reftraining and limi¬ 
ting an Affirmative. 

But not to fpend more time at prefent upon the more particular explicati¬ 
ons of Thefe Methpds, which would make of it felf a very large Dif¬ 
courfe, I fhall proceed .to the Subjed which I began to difcourfe upon the lafl 
meeting, premifing only in general what I think neceffary thereunto, an Ex¬ 
plication of what I underftand by natural Knowledge, or the Knowledge of 
Nature. 

* i «FI • i* 1 •*.*•s/ * ‘y' ' * Jp*-* ’ 

What Knoro By Knowledge then in the higheft Idea of it, I underftand a certainty of 
ledge is and information ofthe Mind and Undemanding founded upon true and undeni- 
kow acquired* able Evidence.. 

True 
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True and undeniable Evidence is afforded either immediately by Senfe with¬ 

out Fallacy, or mediately by a true Ratiocination from ' fuch Senfe. 
I call that Senfe without Fallacy, where the fallacies of Senfe being dete&ed 

and known, the Evidence produced thereby is examined and found to be free 
and clear of all fuch Fallacies. 

I call that true Ratiocination from fuch Senfe, where being fureof the Pre- -yi m 
mifes, the Conclufion necellarily follows from them ; which is the method ,Mof.m- 
ofReafoning made life of it Geomotvy, and by which we arrive at as great a cer- fining* 
tainty of things unfeen as feen. Thus Ovid defcribes the method of Pythago¬ 
ras, in fcaling the Heavens. * 

--Iff, licet call Regione Rerriotm . 
■Monte Deos adiit, & qua natura negabat 

Nifibm humanity oculis ea pettoris hauft. 

Now tho’ in Phyfical Inquiries, by reafon of the abftrufenefs of Caufes, and The difficulty 
the limited Power of the Senles we cannot thus realon, and without many thereof in 
Inductions from a multitude of Particulars come toraifeexad Definitions of Nmfd Fhi* 
things and general Proportions; yet by comparing of varieties of fuch In- 
dudions we may arrive to fo great an aifurance and limitation of Proportions 
as will at leaf! be fufficient to ground Conjectures upon, which may ferve 
for making Hypothefes fit to be enquired into by the Analytici. method, and 
thence to find_ out what other Experiments or Obfervations are necelfary to 
be procured for the further progrefs in the Synthetick) which will qaeftion- 
lefs fo far inform us of the general and univerfal progrefs of the Operations 
of Nature, that nothing but what is really the truth fhall be propofed but 
the abfurdity and infufficiency thereof will prefently be detected and 
proved. 

So that tho’ poffibly we may not be able to produce a Poftive Proof, yet A Nc ative 
we may attain to that of a Negative, which in many cafes is as cogent arid mviy tfmes as 

undeniable, and none but a willful or fenfelefs Perfon will refufe his affent cogent as an 

unto it. Thus much I thought was necellary to premife in order to what I Affirmative* 
have further to propound to the Confideration of this noble Society upon the 
Subjed I have difeour fed of formerly only by way of Queries; it being my 
aim at prelent to lee what Poftive or Negative certainty at lead: may be at¬ 
tained concerning the fame, either from the information of Senfe freed from 
Fallacies or from the fuperftrudures of Reafoning. 

I propounded then two Hypothefes for the folution of the Phenomena, ob- of petrified 

ferv'd in Petrified Bodies, of the refemblance-of Animal and Vegetable Bodies; Subftances. 

fueh as the Shells and Bodies of Filhes, the Bones, Teeth, Hornes, &c. of 
Filh, and alfo of Terreftrial Animals, the Wood, Leaves, Bark, Roots, and 
Fruits of Plants and Vegetables; which refembling Bodies are found to be 
of variety of Subftances, fometimes of Stone, as Flint, Marble, Black, 
White, Gray, and of various other Colours, of Free-ftone, Portland-front, 

Chalk, and an infinite variety of other Stone, fome harder, fome fofter : Of 
various kinds of Clay, Earth, Sand, &c. they have been found near the tops 
of the higheft Hills, and the bottom of the low eft Wells and Mines, in the 
middle of the folid Quarries of Stone and other Minerals, and thofe the 
moft remote, or at leaft very far diftant from the Sea. Spme of thefe have 
the perfed reprefentation of the Figure of fuch Creatures and other Subftan¬ 
ces as are now well known, others of fuch as have fome analogy and likenefs 
to them, yet different from what are known of thofe Species to which they 
feem to belong, either in Magnitude, Figure, Colour, &c. yet retain fuch 
charadleriftick marks as feem to indicate them to belong to this or that Spe¬ 
cies of Animals or Vegetables. Some of thefe are nothing but perfed Stones 
of feveral kinds, others are inclofed with a Subftance fgeQpig to be the fame, 
l^ith that of the very Animal or Vegetable they refemble. Add to this, that in 
as many varieties of places there have been found others of thefe Figured Bo- 
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dies, which have as to Senfe the very fame Subftance and Figures with thofe 
of .the correfponding Species of Animals or Vegetables, and do not feem to 
be at all of a petrify’d and ftony Subftance, but rather of an Animal or Ve¬ 
getable ; of every of which Particulars I have viewd and examined Inftances. 
And if it were not for detaining you too long, could have here produced a 
more particular Account and Description. But they beingfo generally known 
at leaft fo univerfally almoft fpread over the whole Earth, fo that no Coun¬ 
try almoft but doth afford them, I thought it would be needlefs. 

rr „ , The Queftion now is how wedhall come to a certainty of Knowledge coii- 
jcertxn know- cerning them, by which we may be able to underftand what they really are : 
ledge of them. And Secondly, What was the Caufe of them. Thirdly, How they came to 

be difpofed, placed, or made in thofe parts where they are, or have been 
found. Fourthly, Thefe Difcoveries being made to fatisfadtion, of what ufe 
or benefit will it be to Mankind, or how (hall we be the wifer, or how will 
this Knowledge be an improvement of Natural Knowledge ? Which is the 
aim of this Society. 

For Anfwer then to thefe feveral Queries I (hall propound thefe following 
Confederations. 

- . , # Fir ft h As to the way of knowing of what Subftance they are, I conceive 
Subft wee they there can be no better way than whit we generally ule when we inquire in- 
Are of. to the true Nature or Subftance of any other Body when it’is delivered to us 

to be examined or denominated •, for inftance, if a peice of Metal be deliver¬ 
ed to be examined, it will firft be viewed to fee what Metal it refembles in 
Colour and Confiftence, or in fuch other obvious and fenfible Qualifications 
as may enable one to judge or guefs what kind of Metal^ it is as fuppofe 
it refembles Gold for cloienefs and ponderoufnefs, thefe give intimation e- 
nough of examining it yet a little more curioufly, iince all is not Gold that 
glifters, and it may be that fome Counterfeit in thofe more obvious Quali¬ 
fications has mimicked that noble Metal, to do this, it is tried further by be¬ 
ing put into good Aqua Fortis, to fee whether that will diflolve it, tor if 
it doth, it cannot be Gold. Secondly, The Specifick Gravity thereof is 
more curioufly and exadlly found by the help of Scales and Weights, by 
which it is weighed in and out of Water, becaufe if thereby it be found to 
be lighter than' Gold it cannot be Gold. Thirdly, By Hammering and a 
Gold Beater, ’tis found to be Malleable, arid by looking through the Leaf, 
’tis found of a tranfparcnt Greenefs and refle&s a true Golden Colour, then 
’tis tried by copelling and found fixed in the Fire, then it tarnifhes not in the 
Air, and Amalgams Readily with Mercury, then its Solution in ARtinges, 
the Skin and Nails red, and a further trial Ihews it to tinge Glafs of a Ruby 
Colour. Now if it bear all thefe feveral ways of Examination, and anfwers 
to the properties of Gold, it may fafely be concluded to be true Gold, and 
whoever fhall deny it to be fuch mull be looked upon as one that doth it 
without Reafon, unlefs he can produce a further Criterion by which it fhall 
be found to be very differing from it. Now, tho’ this Metal were found at 
the bottom of a Mine a hundred Foot under Ground, or at the top of a Hill 
a hundred Foot above the Level of the Plain j or in the Pores of a growing 
Vegetable; or in the Tooth or Thigh of an Animal, tho’ poflibly it may be 
difficult to affign the Reafon or Caufe how it came to be placed there} yet 
the Examiner hath the Evidence of Senfe to alfure him that this Metal is 
Gold, and he ought to conclude and acquiefce in it, that fuch it is ^ other- 
wife there can be nothing at all known that it is this or that Body, and then 
there is an end -of all further Inquiry or Experiment. 

Now though there may not be known fo many various ways of examining 
every other kind of Body, as, by reafon of the value of it, there have be£n 
found out for Goldwyet in many Bodies at leaft a much lefs number will ferve 
the turn to give alflQince, that the Body fo examined is of this or that kind 
and in many the very outward form as vifible to the naked Eye, but efpecial^ 
ly if the inward vifible appearance of the Subftance be joined with it, will 
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be. affurance fufficient to force an Affent or Conclufion of what kind the Body 
is that is fo examined, and it ought not to be denied to be fuch without as 
evident a manifeftation to the contrary. 

This Difcourfe I have been the larger in premifing, becaufe, till it be agreed 
what is fufficient evidence to prove a natural Body of this or that kind there 
can be nothing done. If Experimental Philofophy, and if Poofs of this kind 
will notfuffice, I cannot expect that all that I ffiall bring to prove the Hy- 
fothejis will be of any validity. That then which I AM indeavour to prove is v 

Firft, That there have been, and daily are found, the real Shells of Fifhes AZecapituUti- 
in fuch parts of the Earth as are much-above the prefent Level of the Se 
and others buried at a very great depth under the Surface of the Earth, where 288"supra. 
notwithftanding, ’tis evident that they were not there placed by any humane 
Power or Defign. 

Secondly, That many of thefe Shells are of a form- differing from any of 
thofe Shells of that Species to which they feem to belong, which are common¬ 
ly known at this Day. 

Thirdly, That there are others of them which to all appearance are of the 
very fame Species now known and to be found living. 

Fourthly, That there are many of thefe Shells which are and have been 
in procefs of time, fill’d within and inclofed without with divers forts of 
Earth, fuch as, Clay, Lome, Sea Sand, and divers other kinds of Sand, 
Mud, Chalk, &c. 

Fifthly, That thofe filling and enclofing Bodies have been, and are by de¬ 
grees, in procefs of time, petrify’d and hardn’d into Stones of differing Na¬ 
tures, Hardnefs and Contextures retaining the Impreffion, Form, or Signa¬ 
ture of thofe Shells, fb inclofed. 

Sixthly, That thofe Shells fo filled and inclofed, as above faid, are ac- . 
cording to the differing Nature of the Petrifa&ive Liquor or Juice: fome- 
times alfo Petrify’d retaining ftill the fame Figure they were of when the Pe- 
trifa&ive Juice began to operate upon them. 

Seventhly, That others of them remain yet perfed Shells without Petri¬ 
faction or Alteration, when as yet both the Subftance that fills them, and that 
which enclofes them is converted into Stone of differing Natures and Tex¬ 
tures. 

Eighthly, That many of thefe Shells are either by length of Time, or by 
the Nature of the Petrifoctive Juice perfectly rotted and decayed fo as to be 
eafiiy frangible between one’s Finger and Thumb into a very fine Powder and 
yet ferve to give a perfed Mould or Shape to the inclofed and inclofing- 
Stone. 

Ninthly, That in many cafes the Shell is not only Petrify’d by the faid 
Juice, but fometimes after the impreffion hath been made as aforefaid, the 
Shell hath been clearly diffolved and carried away from the inclofing and in- 
ciofed Subftances, leaving only the Space empty where the faid Shell hath 
been placed. 

Tenthly, That it fometimes happens that the Subftance that filled the 
Shell hath been Petrify’d, and after the Shell hath been rotted away, the Pe¬ 
trify’d Body that was inclofed and had received that Impreffion, hath been 
afterwards inclofed with a Subftance which hath afterwards Petrify’d and fo 
inclofed it in Stone. • 

Eleventhly, That thefe kinds of Shells or the Petrify’d Subftances that 
have been formed by them, have been for all Antiquity, and are at this Day 
to be found in moft parts of the known World. 

Twelvethly, That they are moft of them differing from one another, tho’ • 
all referable to fome Species of Shell-Fifhes now to be found; yet in many « 
particulars each of them alfo differing from them ; that is, thofe that are 
found in one Country or Region, are very differing from thofe of another 
Countrf or Region, and that not only as to the Nature of. the Petrify’d Sub¬ 
ftance inclofed and inclofing, but alfo as to the Figure and Make of the 
Shells themfelves \ and many of thofe alfo differing from the ihape even of 

P p p p. thofe 
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tR6iq' Slfell-Fiflies \yiuch arc now to be found in fi*ch. parts of the Seas which 
are fituated near to the places that they are found in. , ' 

’ Conqurring to this Head I ihall.prove thatShell-FifheS of the fame Species 
in difiefing Countries how to be found, have many differences one from an- 

- other,; S, much as anyone of thofe Petrify’d Bodied have] from any of the pre¬ 

sent Shells. * 

n- end of the I have in my former Difcourfes explain’d the end and aim of the/e my Inqui- 
Author s 'D'f fitiohs, namely, to make fome UR and Application' of fevbtaf Obiervations 
coitrfth. . ’ . and' Experiments t-hat have been CbllPied in order to deduct fome Doftrine 

• ■ from them, which may fcrve.to direct fuch further Inquifitions as fhall be ne- 
ceilary tor the perfecting of the fame, or at leaR to find whether fuch are 
wanting, and of what Kind and Nature they arc. 

The Doctrine aimed at, is, the Caufe and RCafon of the prefifnt Figure, 
Shape and Conftitution of the Surface of this' Body of the Earth, whether 
Sea or’Land, as we now find it prefented- unto us under various and very ir¬ 
regular Forms and Falhions and conRituted of very differing Subftanccs. 

Hijlories def- Now, becaufe when we look into Natural HiRories of paR Times, We find 
dent, and. veify few‘ if any, FootReps of what alterations or tranfactions of this Na- 
™hj. . ture have been performed, we muftbefain to make ufe of other helps than 

what Natural HiftbriSns will furnifh us with,* to make out an account of the 
HiRory thereof: Nor are there any Monuments or Medals with Literal, 
Graphical) or Hieroglyphical Infcriptions that will help uS out in this our 
Inquiryvby which the Writers of Civil* HiRories have of late Years been 
much affiRed from the great curiofity of modern Travellers and Colle&ors of 
fuch Curiofities. ■ • ; . . . 

The great trarifacfions of the Alterations, Formations, of Bifpontions Oi 
the Superficial Parts of the Earth into that ConRitution and-Shape which we 
now find them to have,preceded the Invention of Writing, and wfrtt was pre- 
ferved till the times of that Invention were more dark.and confided, that 
they feem to be altogether Romantick, Fabulous, and Fi&ious, and cannot 
be much relied on or heeded, and at beR will only affoid us occasions of Con* 

je&ure. 

'proofs of tk For Proof then of the firR Propofition that, I could produce a mul- 
foregoing pro- titude of Authorities fetched out of printed Authors., and a§ many others 
portionsmenti-ihat I have received from the Relations of very credible Petfons that have 
onedPag.333. £ound them tjiemfelves, but it would be too long, I fhall therefore only name 

one who was -formerly n worthy Member of this Society, and well known to 
divers -here prefent, and that was Dr. Peter Ball, he palling over the Alp to 
go into Italy by a narrow Tallage, where there was on the one hand a prodi¬ 
gious high Cliff above him, and on the other hand, as prodigious deep Preci¬ 
pice below him, obferved in the Cliff a Layer of Sea Sand and Shells for .a 
very great length buried under that high Mountain aboye y he had the curi¬ 
ofity to take up and bring home with him into England divers of them which 
he dug out of the faid Layer of Sand whfch he fhewed me, and I found them 
to be true OyRer-Riells, not Petrified but remaining perfeT Shells, one of 
which he gave me, and had divers others which he kept} he obferved alfo, that 
there were divers other SubRances among the Sand as if it had been upon the 
Sea-fhoar. To this I fhall add an Obfervation of my qjvn nearer Home, 
which others pofiibly may have the opportunity of feeing, and fhat was at 
the W.eR end of the life of Wight, in a Cliff lying within the Needles almoft 
oppofite to Hurft-Cajite, it is an Earthy fort of Cliff made up of feveral forts 
of Layers, of Clays, Sands, Gravels and Loames one Upon the other. Some¬ 
what above the middle of this Cliff; which I judge in fome parts may lic.a- 
bo.ut two Foot high, I.fcJund one of the faid Layers to be of a pcjfeR Sea 
Sand filled with a great variety of Shells, fuch as OyRers, Liitlpits, and se¬ 
veral forts of Periwinkles, ot which kind I dug out many .and brought them 
with me, and found them to be of the fame kind with thofe ‘which ,vere ve¬ 
ry plentifully to be found upon the Shore beneath, now caR out of the Sea. 
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This Layer is extended along this Cliff;- f conceive near, half a Mile, and may 
be about fixty Foot or more above the high Water mark. ‘ y 

Another Inftance I obferved nearer this place, and that was in St. James9$ 

Fields, where St. James9s Square is now'built,1 in which place when they were 
making Bricks of the Brick Earth there dug, they had funk feveral Wells 
which I judge might be near twenty, Foot in depth, to procure Water for 
that purpofe; going down into feveral of thofe, I found, at the bottom, a 
Layer of perfed Sea Sand, with variety of Shells, and feveral Bones, and o- 
ther Subftances, of which kind I dug out enough to fill a fmall Box and Shew¬ 
ed them to Mr. Boyl, andalfo to this Society. And I was informed alfo, that 
the fame kind of Subftances were found in digging of a Snow Well in St. 
James9 s Park,, and I doubt not but whoever fhall fink any where thereabout 
to that depth will find the fame things. Now whoever will confider the Pofi- 
tions and Circumftances of the faid places, will eafily grant, I fuppofe, that 
they could not be there placed by the Induftry of Man, but muff be afcribed 
to fome other caufe to be fetched from Nature. * \ 

As to the fecondHead, That, &c. I fhall produce feveral Oyfter and Cockle , e ’ 
Shells which have been and are to be found in many Parts of England, which 333 
in many particulars of their fhape, do differ from thofe of the ‘byfters and 
Cockles now to be found j yet upon examination of them they may be found 
to be true and perfect Shells by all fenfible Qualities, except only their exact 
fhape, and therefore 1 conceive that to be fufficient Evidence to prove them 
to be really fuch, becaufe it is all the Evidence the Matter is capable of. If 
in digging a Mine, or the like, an artificial Coin or Urne, or the,like Sub- 
ftance be found, no one fcruples to affirm it to be of this or that Metal or 
Earth he finds them by trial to be of: Nor that they are Roman, Saxon0 Nor- 

man, or the like, according to the Relievo, Impreffion, Chara&ers, or Form 
they find them of. Now thefe Shells and other Bodies are the Medals, Urnes, 
or Monuments of Nature, whofe Relievoes, Impreffions, Chara&ers, Forms, 
Subftances, &c. are much more plain and difcoverable to any unbiaffed Per- 
fon, and therefore he has no reafon to fcruple his affent: nor to defift froA 
making his Obfervations to correct his natural Chronology, and to conje&ure 
how, and when, and upon what occafion they came to be placed in thofe Re- 
pofitories. Thefe are the greateft and moft lafting Monuments of Antiqui¬ 
ty, which, in all probability, will far antidate all the moft ancient Monu¬ 
ments of the World, even the very Pyramids, Obelisks, Mummys, Hiero- 
giyphicks, and Coins, and will afford more information in Natural Hiftory, 
than thofe other put altogether will in Civil. Nor will there be wanting Me¬ 

dia or Criteria of Chronology, which may give us fome account even of the 
time when, as I fhall afterwards mention. 

As to the Proof, of the third Propofition, viz.. That, e^cy All thofe Inftan- 
ces I have named are of fufficient evidence, for that thofe which 1 fpund in 
both thofe places I mentioned were of the fame kinds with thofe that are now 
to be found near thofe places, as whoever fhall examine will find. 

And the fourth will alfo from the fame, and hundreds of others be as evi¬ 
dent, and therefore I fuppofe none will fcruple toafTent to this Propofition, 
viz.. That, &c. Page 333, efpecially if the truth of the former be gran¬ 
ted, which I conceive cannot be denied. 

For Proof of the fifth Propofition, namely, That, &c. The place I men¬ 
tioned before near the Needles in* the Ifle of Wight afforded a moft evident 
and convincing one as could well be defired, which was from the following 
Obfervation. I tpok notice that the aforefaid Earthy Cliff did founder down 
and fall upon the Sea-fhoar underneath, which was fmooth and bandy, and 
bare at low Water fo as to be walked on, but at high Water a great part of 
it was covered’by the Sea. I obferved feveral great lumps of the laid Founder- 
ings lying below,fome whereof, which lay next the Cliff,tho’ they were fome- 
what harden’d together more than they were above in the Cliff, were yet not 

' hard 
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tC th?Wate/C were todTcoweived Mck Paving (which to taken 

oeicfstf Earth that had foundred down from the Cliff, which I was aiTured 
of bv carefully obferving and finding divers of them to confift of the feveral 
of by caremuy - 6 der as j faw.thcm in the ClifF; among the reft I 
Layers, a Laver of Sea Sand and Shells which I had obferved 
inU?hc CUfF inihtcdin theslone with the adjoynirtg Layers all petrify’d to- 

ssM■Safsir w. .Jj rttr{ 

tv thereof which Commumbtu Amu did founder down) was that dofe by this 

Self'WhereformerlyYhofe slkSbeen male°of it by bOTUng? but has 

the want of it is the caufe why other founderings in other parts of the faiS 
rmZf not it all foPetrify’d. Now from the affiir’d Obfervation of thefe 
S ri flagons I cannot but judge that the truth of this Proportion will molt 

a* he pleas’d for his own aflurance, would find the lame very nam reui 
fy’d in two or three Years, which may not be unworthy of farther Inquiry and 

Trial for fuch as have opportunity. 

As to the Proof of the 5'th f of'lniianctsof that 

of which Stones are found full of fuch Petrifactions. r.k(- t;V 
TToon this occafion I think it not improper to mention an Obfeivatiott 

whYch I have often taken notice of, which is of the Flints which are general- 
1v found intermix’d with Chalk in Quarries of that kind of Stone. I have 
obferv’d then that thefe FUnts are nothing elfe but the Body of the Chalk u- 

fncrether and as it were, firft diluted by a petnfick Juice, and by that 
iHiffolved into it and fb make a uniform clofe Body which by degrees doth all 
omif^and harden together into that folid hard Body of the Flint. This 1 
pctriry ana “■» B v.,rure 0f th0fe F ints when broken, and hov 
found by ^ (incited efpecially towards the 

YdeSraforSiere whereYhe juice feem’d to bealmoft fpent, the Flinty Body 
aonears of a midling Mature between Chalk and Flint, befidesl have ob- 
ferv’d fometimes othSer Bodies inclofed, and fometimes lumps of Chalk alfo 
* a u;^u, the* T imh riarts of the Flint were colour d and terminated juft toward which the Limb-parts ottne funt ^ and M. 

SndmouldYngs wffl^have obferved in Flints, 1 conceive that the firih 
L^idlbtonceTf it was altogether as.fluid as Water, tWrtwtte irn^n d 
with a Saline Sulphureous or other petrifaftive Tincture. Theie Indications 

may be much more plainly manifefted by fuc a peice o farther 
We for anv one to deferibe bV words; and.therefore I lhall omit the tanner 
mention Y/lthem till l ean meh with a Flint to Ihew them. — this 
here only to (hew that the petrifaftive juice is often found to“""“^'les it 
into the clofeft Pores of Body, by reafonofits great!fluidity 
oft to petrify even the very Bodies and Subftances otthe Shells themlel • ^ 
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But tho’ fome of thefe Petrifa&ive Liquors be thus fluid, yet they are not 

all ; and thence it comes that many Shells remain unpetrify’d, tho’ the Sub¬ 
ftances that fill’d them and enclos’d them be fo wrote upon, which was the 
ieventh Propofition I undertook to prove. This I can make evident by di¬ 
vers of the Petrifa&ions that are kept in this Repofitory, and by thoufands - 
of others which I have feen: And any one that will but diligently examine 
them will find the very Shells themfelves preferved Shells, tho’ inclofed in 
the middle of a Stone, as of Portland, Purbeckand divers other Inland Stones 
here dug in England. And I am promifed to have fent me a flake of a Stone 
which is very hard, which notwithftanding is all over full of Shells. I fay 
Shells, for that I cannot call them any thing elfe, fince to all fenfible trials 
they are fo, both as to Figure and Subftance. 

As tothe Proof of the Eighth, I cannot produce a more pregnant one than 
the Echinus or Helmet-Stone, found by Mr. William Ball upon the Shore of 
Devonjhire, near Exeter, which he prefented to the Society, and I fuppofe 
may yet be feen in the Repofitory, for by that alone it will plainly appear, 
that there had been formerly a Shell that had caufed both the formations of 
the containing and contained Flint, there being juft the due thicknejfs of fuch 
a Shell vacant between them, but there may be hundreds of others produced 
of the like kinds if it were needful. 

i , • * ’ ’ * . , 1 i ' : t a» (. ii s ■» ;i *.* *. i J yo 

A Proof of the Ninth and Tenth, viz.. I think the large Cornu Ammonis 

may afford ; for here it feems plain, that a great part of the Shell was wafted 
away before the perfect Petrifaftion of both the inclofing and inclofed Stone, 
tho’ part of the Shell be yet remaining {ticking between them. 

’Tis a hard matter to make apofitive Proof of the Eleventh, viz.. Becaufe 
of the infinity of them that would be neceffary, yet I think it would not be 
difficult to bring credible Teftimonies enough to fupply oiie for each Country, 
and that I fuppofe may fuffice to make it probable that they may be found inf 
all others, fince, as I fhall afterwards prove, they have-been produced all by 
the fame caufe. C • ’ • " • • 

A. ‘ l ' ‘ . , - " \ 

As to the Twelfth Propofition which I undertook to prove, viz.. That 
moft of thofe Shells or other Subftances found as above, whether Petrify’dor 
not Petrify’d, are in the firft place differing from one another in many par¬ 
ticulars both of Figure and Subftance, tho’ yet they retain fuch pafticular 
Charafterifticks as are fufficient to denote and fhow to what Species they be¬ 
long, either of Vegetables or Animals, whether ofFifhes or terreftrial-Crea¬ 
tures, fuch as are now to be met with alive ; that is, not only that fuch as 
are thus found in one Country, are differing from thofe which are found in 
another: And in Petrify’d ones this is not only remarkable in the Subftance 
inclofing and inclofed, but alfo in the magnitude,Figure and Make of the things 
themfelves ; and in the fecond place many of them do confiderably differ from 
the fhape of thofe Shell-Fiffies* and other Subftances which are now to be 
found alive in fuch parts of the Seas as are neareft fituated to the places where 
thefe Foflil or Land Shells are now to be found. For the proof of which I 
have no better means than to have recourfe to the Subftances themfelves, 
which have been fo found, of which there is an excellent Colle&ion in the 
Repofitory of this Society, though I have alfo feen divers other inftances in 
other Colle&ions and Obfervations which I have elfewhere met with, which I 
cannot now produce. Yet one Inftance for all I fuppofe may be this great 
Voluta which I have here produced, that was taken out of a Quarry in Port¬ 

land (and I believe that thofe two other great ones in the Repofitory which I 
begg’d of the late Duke of Norfolk for the Repofitory are of the fame kind 
and from the fame place) for by thefe I think it plainly enough appears, that 
they are very differing from all the other Subftances or particular Petrifa&ions 
that are in the Repofitory, both in Magnitude, Colour, Shape and Subftance 
including and included, and even in the very Subftance of that which 1 call, 
and fhall prove the Shell; and not only do they thus differ from thePetri- 

Q,q q q ^ fa&ions 
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fictions. Foible or band found Shells, but they;diffetvalfo from.all tlje. known 
fQrts of Shells of that Species of Fi(hesvto which! would refer thenvwhich are 
noyv to -be found any where rreanthat place alive, nay, in any> part of the 
Worl4 that l yet ienevv of y nptwithftanding all which, they do. retail, I con- 
ceive,.certain Charaderifticks of n:heir Form, which dhow them to have be¬ 
long’d to that Species of Sheli-Filhes which are call’d Nautili,: ■ Thefe Nau- 
t$ are deferib’d by Ciefner, ALdrovand, Johnftotq and others, where you have 
their Names and a Picture or two of the Shells, and fome Stqnps a-lfo tend¬ 
ing to a Defcription of the Creature and two .Species of them ; but he that 
Jhall think to .find any fuch Charaderilticks by reading their Defcriptions and 
feeing their Pidures of them, will Ipe much miitakem And indeed it is not 

7/. - Deleft 0/' ^ only in the defcription of this Species of Shells and Fifties, that; a very great 
NaturalHifto- Defed or Imperfedion may be found among Natural Hiftorians, but in 
ry. the Defcription of mo£t other things; lb that without infpedion of the things 

themfelves, ,a Manis but a very little wifqr or more inftruded. by the Bifto- 
ry, Pidurey.and Relations concerning Natural Bodys -, for the Obfervations 
for the molt part are lb fuperficial, and the Defcriptions fo ambiguous, that 
they create a very, imperfect Idea of the true Nature and Charaderilfick of 
tf e thing deferibed, , and fuch as will be but of very little ufe without an o- 
cular Infpedion and a manual handling, and other fallible examinations of the 
very things themfelves ; for there are fo many confiderable Inftances that 
may by that means be taken notice of, which may be ufeful to this or that 
purpafe for which they may be inltrudive, thatj.’tis.almoft impoffible for any 
one Examiner or De/criberto take notice of them, or fo much as to have any 
imagination of them* It were therefore much to be wilhht for and indea- 
voured that there might be made and kept in fome Repofitory as full and 
compleat a Colledion of all varieties of Natural Bodies as could be obtain’d, 
where an, Inquirer mighf be able to have recourfe, where he might perufe, 
and turn over, and fp?lj, and read the Book of Nature, and obferve the Or- 
thography, Etymologic Syntaxes, and Profodia of Natures Grammar, and by 
which*;as with a DiBtfnniy, he might readily turn to and find the true Figure, 
Composition, Derivation and Ufe of the Charaders, Words, Phrafes and 
Sentences of Nature written with indelible, and moll exad, and molt expref- 
live Letters, without which Books it will be very difficult to be thoroughly a 
Liter at pn'm the Language and Senfe of Nature. The ufe of fuch a Colledi- 
on is not; for pivertifement,and Wonder, and Gazing, as ’tis for the moll part 
thought and ^deemed, and dike Pidures for Children to admire and be pleafed 
with,’but for the molt ferious and diligent iludy of the molt: able Proficient 
in Natural Philofophy. And upon this occafion tho’ it be a digreffion, I could 
heartily wifti that a Colledion were made in this Repository of as many va¬ 
rieties as could be procured of thefe kinds of Foffile-Shells and Petrifactions, 
which would be no very difficult matter to be done if any one made it his care: 
For England alone would afford fome hundreds of varieties, fome Pctrify’d, 
lome not. There are few Quarries of Stone herein England 1 believe, but if 

v they were look’d into fome kind or other of thefe Petrifadions might be found 
in them: I have obferv’d them in Marbles almoft of all. varieties of Colours, as 
Black, White, Red, and otherwife Speckled : I have feen them in great va¬ 
rieties of Flints and Pebbles, in various forts of hard Stones, as Purheck^ Port¬ 
land, Torkjhire, Kentijh, Northamptonshire, &c. I have feen many of them of 
Coperofe or Vitriol Stone, or Pyrites, and John Bauhine, and others have de- 
feribed many of them of that Nature. Others of thefe are found above 
Ground, and others alfo under Ground very deep, fometimes unpetrify’d and 
remaining perfed Shells, Bones, Woods, Roots, &c. and have been found 
by feveral forts of trials to be truly fo, not only in External Figure, but alio 
in the Internal and Subftantial Parts of them ; fo that in truth there is no 
manner of Reafon to doubt them to be of thofe very Subltances they fo per- 
fedly and fully refemble. C .vj f;;; v 

But if yet there ffiould be fome one that fhould make a doubt of their iden- 
tity or famenefs with fuch Subltances as they feem to refemble, 1 would wil¬ 
lingly know what kind of Proof will fatisfie fuch his doubt, and by what Indi¬ 
cations or Charaderilticks.he will know a Shell of an unknown Species (tor 

fuch 
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iuch may be ibewn him); when it /hall be prefented to him, ora peice of 
Wood of fome ft range Tree brought from an unknown place if he will fay 
by the relation of the bringer, that I conceive is not becoming a good Na- 
turalifl, and fo one might have been imposed on by the Relation of the in- 
combuftible Linnen which was here examin’d * but if he will fay by its Pro¬ 
perties, which he finds the fame with that of Shells, or Vegetables, or other 
refembling Subftances, then I anfwer, that the fame will in thefe be mani- 
feftly fhewn. Now, the more of thefe certain Characterifticks ofthefeveral 
Species of Bodies there are known, the greater certainties and affurances will 
be afforded by the artificial and ftrid Examination of them. As for inftance 
the^ knowing the Exigence and Form of* the microfcopical Pores of Wood is 
a better Charafteriftick to know that a Subffance is Wood than the outward 
Figure and Appearance thereof, which may be artificially or accidental imi¬ 
tated, by which meajis I found that a peice of Lignum Foflile fent from Ita¬ 
ly by Cavalier Poz,z.o to Sir George Eut. and. by him fuppofed to be only Earth 
fhaped into that forrn and not to be real Wood, as Stellmi alfo indeavours to 
$rove. By the examination, I fay, and difcovery of the microfcopical Pores 
thereof with a Magnifying-Glafs to be like thofe of Firr, I produced a better 
Argument that it was really Firr than any Francifeo Stelluti has argued to 
prove it Earth.- Another was, that it burnt as Wood, and made Cotes like 
thofe of Wood, with microfcopical Pores j had I had enough of it I could 
have examin’d it by Diftillation, and various other Chymical Probations; for 
the more ofTeftimonies and Confeffions are fetch’d from thefe Examinations 
and Wracking, the greater will be the Evidence of the true Nature of thofe 
Subftances fo examin’d, tho’ oftimes the Evidence afforded by fome one, 
may be fufficient clearness to fave all further Enquiries: Such as thefe the 
Lord Vtrulam call’d Experiment a Crncis, which ferve to dired the Inquierer 
to proceed the right way in making his Judgment. Thefe are fuch marks as I 
call Chara&erifticks, which exprefly determine and limit the Nature and Spe¬ 
cies of the Body under Conlideration. For Inftance, I conceive that all thofe 
Petrify’d Subftances which are call’d Snake-ftones ifrom Lome re- 
femblance imagin’d of a Snake coyled up^ and in Latin (Cornu Ammonis, or 
Sand Horns poffibly from their being found in thofe Sandy Deferts. 

Thefe Petrifadions, I fay, 1 conceive to be nothing elfe but the Petrifacti¬ 
on's of feveral forts of Subftances that the Shells of fome iorts of Nantili hap¬ 
pened to be mix’d with, whilft thofe Subftances were yet very foft and Liquid, 
and before they came to be hardned into Stone by the Petrifadive Agent. 
This Conception I grounded upon thefe Charaderfticks, which in examining 
a great many of them I have found. Firft, That in very many of them I have 
manifeftly feen the the real moulding Shell there preferved, together with 
the moulded Subftance. 

Next I conceive, that this Shell did belong to the Species of the Nautili, or 
failing Fifh, from thefe Charaderifticks. Firft, That the Shell is of a true Co¬ 
nical Figure from the Bafe to the Apex. Secondly, That this Cone is turn¬ 
ed into a Voluta or Spiral Cone, fo that the Axm thereof doth perfedly lye in 
the fame Plaine. Thirdly, That this Spiral being a true proportional Spi¬ 
ral, is continually at certain diftances intercepted by Diaphragmes } fo that 
thofe Diaphragmes being taken as Bafes of feveral Cones, the Cones lhall be 
found to diminilh in a feries Geometrically Proportional. Fourthly, That 
every one of thefe Diaphragmes is perforated with a hole fimilar and pro¬ 
portional alfo according to a Geometical Series. 

To thefe I might add other accidental Proprieties of the flating, crenating* 
deprefling, ridging, ftringing* and the like, ornamenting, as it were, of the 
outward tides of this voluted conical Body, and the undulation and foliation, 
as I may call it, of the Diaphnagme, and the Fringing and Ruffling thereof j 
all which are found of great variety in this or that Subalternate Species, as is 
alfo the Se&ion of the Bafe, or that ofthe Diaphragme; but thefe are not to 
be looked upon as Charaderifticks or Differences to denominate a new 
Species* 
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And here by the bye I cannot but take notice of the imperfect and inaccu¬ 
rate Defcription of this fo curious a Fifh as the Nautilus muft needs be, if one 
may guefs at the citriofity thereof from thofe defcriptions, which I find in 
fobnflon out of Ariflotle, Pliny, Bellonius, Pifo, Cardan, Faucone) tus, and ot ers, 
and from the curious make of the Shell, for by all thofe defcriptions 1 cannot 
imagine any one can get any tolerable Idea or Notion, what the make of lo 
wonderful a Fifh muft be that has fuch an admirable quality as to buoy him- 
felf as Pliny fays, ex alto mari from the bottom of the Sea, and make himfelf 
to fwim and fail upon the top of the Water, and at pleafure, or for fear pre- 
fently to fink himfelf down again to the bottom. This will appear fo much 
the more wonderful to one that fhall confider the great preffure of the Wa* 
ter at the bottom of the Sea, and in how differing a ftate of compreffion this 
Animal muft be at thofe two places, and by what power it becometh able to 
make itfelf fo light at the bottom to rife and fcem half out of the Water, 
and yet prefently fo heavy as to fink down to the bottom, and this without 
Finns or Tail to move itfelf. Now as this Property is peculiar to this Fifh 
only, fo is the make of the Shell differing from all the Species of Nature be- 
fides, and as I conceive is the Engine by which he perfcrmeth this admirable 
Exploit; for the whole Shell is divided into a multitude of Cells or Cabins 
feparated and diftinguifhedone from another by feveral Diaphragmes or Par¬ 
titions without any other perforation, fave one fmall one, through which 
pa (let h a fmall Pipe, which I take to be the Gut of the Animal *, this Gut 
doth not fill a two hundred part of the Cavity through which it p^ffeth, and 
the remaining part muft either be filled with Air or Water. Now if it be 
filled with Water, as probably ’tis, when he finketh himfelf to the bottom, 
’tis prety hard to conceive how he filleth it with Air under fo great a preffure 
and at fuch a diftance from it as to buoy himfelf up, unlefs it be caus’d with 
fuch a fermentation of the Excrements of the Gut, or other Juices of the Bo¬ 
dy as doth produce an artificial Air, which ferves for that purpofe ; which 
feems to me to be the true Caufe, efpecially .fince I find Gulielmus Pifo to 
add this Remark to his Hiftoryand Defcription of it., Cum damno meo Plinii 
Difcriptionem verijfimam effe compertus fum namdum talent pifciculum (Ipeaking 
of the Nautilus of China') in mari captum imprudent!us manibusmeis contrettaffem, 
t ant us ardor manum invafit, tanquam f aqua fervent i fuffnfa ejfet, £r nifi appofito 
flatim allio conrafo cum aqua mihi ipfe fubveniffem, procul dubio pro, dolore in febrim 
incidijfemt'Vnde e<ro ipfum pifcemdeHolothuriorum effe genere contendenmqut qua om¬ 
nia inmaria fluEluantia^eam derem calorem attreEbantibus inurunt quod Cr fallaciffimi 

omnium mortalium Chinenfes noverunt, qui ilia Orjza mifcent, ut liquorem fuum 
DeJHllatitium (quern Arac hos h^c vocamw) tanto caliidius reddant, perniciofo 
invent 0, quod hinc miferi nojlri Socii navales, fanfruinis fput am, phthifin, maraf- 

mum deniq & ipfam tandem mortem incurrant. By which it plainly appears, that 
the Juices or Excrements of this Fifh are of a ftrange fermenting or burning 
Nature which may be the caufe of lo lingular and wonderful an Indowment, 
which whether it be lo or not, I could heartily wilh that Ibme Perfon curious 
in Anatony that has the opportunity of meeting with them alive would give 
us a more accurate Defcription of its external and internal Formations and 
Qualifications. 

But to leave this Digreffion, which I have the longer infilled upon to fheyv 
the great imperfe&ions of the Defcriptions of the Species of Nature and their 
Qualifications and of the varieties of them (for that I have feen two Species 
of this fort not defcribed or mentioned in any Author) and of how great ufe 
a good Colle&ion and Defcription of them would be, as particularly concern¬ 
ing this very Fifh I lhall have occafion Ihortly to mention. To leave, I fay, 
this Digreffion, we may from this perceive how little able we are from the 
want of this Knowledge and Colle&ion, to conclude, that becaufe we do not 
already know a Fifh or Shell exactly of the lhape of this or that Cornu Ammon is, 

therefore that it could never have been any fuch Shell, fince it then cannot 
prefently be proved that there is at prefent, or ever was any fuch Fifh in be¬ 
ing, which fome poflibly too confident of their Omnifciency may Object, be¬ 
caufe they know none fuch themfelves, or have read of them and therefore 
that there is more reafon that fuch Arguments as are drawn from the examina- 

- > tions 
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tions of the Subftances, and the Charaderifticks of the Form ffiould be of 
fufficient evidence to evince that thefe Bodies that have thefe Qualifications 
could not be formed but for fuch purpofes, as thofe Animals which we are 
informed of, we know have all parts fitted for each fingular and furprizing ufe 
defigned; for it is certain that Nature doth nothing frufira, but manifeftlv 
with an admirable and wife defign, thetruthof which Maxim will more and 
more evidently appear, the more the Works thereof are curioufly examined 
and fearched into •, and no unprejudiced perfon that thoroughly examins them < 

can fad of being convinc’d of the Truth and Certainty thereof, there being 
fuch a Harmony, Confent and Uniformity, as I may fo fpeak, in all its O- 
perations, and a gradual tranfition from one to another, that it is evident 
that all thefe kinds of Petrifactions have been moulded by fome Animal nr Ve¬ 
getable Subftance, as by Shells, Bones, Teeth, Fruits, Woods" and 
that many or them are the Subftances themfelves, yet unaltered. 

Now this being proved or granted, which I conceive the infpedion and 
examination of the things themfelves will moft powerfully effed • it muft 
follow as a Confequence of that Phenomenon, that all parts almoft of the 
prefent Earth extant and appearing above the Sea, have been for fonie con- 
iiderable time under it, and covered therewith. Since I conceive there is 
fcarce any Country in the World where thefe Monuments of Antiquity thefe 
Medals of Nature, or thefe Sea Marks and Evidences are not to be found 
either above, or at fome depth under Ground, and fome not very deep - ‘ 
particular Teftimonies of which Truth I have colleded many out of the few 
Natural Hiftorians I have had the opportunity to perufe fince I have had this 
Notion; and I doubt not but that abundantly more may be colleded even 
out of Books. But inquifitive Natuarlifts, if it were made an Head of In¬ 
quiry, would queftionlefs meet with multitudes of other Inftances almoft e- 
very, where not as yet handed by any Hiftorian, of which truth I have been 
aftur’d by many Teftimonies from other Perfons; but of this I have fpoken 
already fufficiently. 1 

From the comparing of which Evidences with feveral other pertinentCir- 
cumftances that may be obferv’d may be deduced Conclulions very inftrudive 
as to the preceding and fubfequent State alfo of this World. Nam Res accen- 
dum lumina Rebus, and the underftanding the Hiftory of the Courfe and Pro- 
grefs of Nature preceding will afford fufficient information of the Method of 
proceding, which in moft things we may find to be very conftant, uniform 
and regular. By fuch means we have arriv’d to the prefent Knowledge of 
Cafteftial Motions, and by the like, to that we have.of the Motions of the Seas 
and Winds, and tho’ none of thefe are yet come to their higheft perfedion 
yet Inquiry, and Ratiocination, and Comparifon will carry us much further 
towards that end, which the comparifon of the prefent ftate thereof with 
what it was two or three hundred Years fince, will give us good reafon to 
hope. 

It remains then to inquire by what means thefe prominent Parts of the 
Earth which at prefent are dry Land, came to be fo, fince by thefe Teftimo¬ 
nies it is, I conceive, evident that they have been for fame time under the 
Water. 

And here in thefirft place I think it will be evident, that it could not bo This could not 
from the Flood of Noah, fince the duration of that which was but about two ^jhwNoahV 
hundred Natural Days,, or half an Year could not afford time enough for the F/00^* 
produdion and perfedion of fo many and fo great and full grown Shells 
Us thefe which are fo found do teftify1; befides the quantity and thicknefsof 
the Beds of Sand with which they are many times found mixed, do argue 
that there muft needs be a much longer time of the Seas Refidence above the 
fame, than fo fhort a fpace can afford. 

*• , ♦ , * 

Nor could they proceed from a gradual fwelling of the Earth, from a Sub- Mr from a 

terraneous fermentation, which by degrees lhould raife the parts of the Sea 
above the Surface thereof ; fince if it had been that way, thefe Shells would f£, 
have been found only at the top of the Earth or very near it, and not buried at 
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fo great a depth under it as the Inflances I mentioned of the Layer of ShpUs 
in the Alps buried under fo vaft a Mountain, and that near the Needles in the 
Jjle of Wight found in the middle of an Hill, could not rationally be fo 
caufed. 

Kor from the Nor could it proceed wholly from a wafhing of the Water from off the Face 
wjjj,ing may of thofe parts of the Earth, for the fame Reafon, for how ihould the Moua- 
by the Water. tajn Come to be placed on the top of them. 

Now, if after all thefe topicks of Proofs, there (hall yet remain fome who 
will not allow any of them to have been Shells, becaufe they are found in the 
middle of Stone I have, as afuppliment, added *my Obfervation of the Place 
where, and the Manner how they may be obferv’d to be fo inclofed into the 
Body of a folid Stone, namely, at a place near the Needles, at the Well end 
of the Jjle of Wight. 

With fuch now as fhall not think all, or any of thefe convincing Arguments 
to prove them Shells, 1 cannot, I confefs, conceive what kind of Arguments 
will prevail, fince thefe fenfible Marks are, in all other things, the Character- 
iickflsand Proofs by which to determine of their Nature and Pvelation, and 
why they Ihould not be allow’d to be fo in this particular Cafe 1 cannot well 
conceive. 

The chief Ob- 

jeftions. 

The great fcruples I find are thefe *, Firlt, That they know not how they 
could come to be placed where they are and have been found} fome Coil- 
jeffures at which I fhall after Ihew. 

And, Secondly, That many, nay moll, of them are of fomew hat a differing/ 
Shape, and of a much greater Magnitude than are the Shell-Fifhes of the 
like Animals to be found upon the Coal! of Portland,. or nearthe places where 
they have been found *, and indeed again!! this my Hypothecs or AlTcrtion I 
find none more preffingly urged than this,, that there is not one to be found 
either in the Seas near thofe Parts where fuch are found, nor in any part of 
the known World, any fuch Animals or Vegetables as thofe which are fup- 
pofed to have afforded the Subftances of fome of them, or the Moulds of fome 
other; and particularly it has very much been urged upon the Confideration of 
-the Petrifaction or Cornu Ammonis taken out of the Quarry of Stone in the IHe 
Portland, whether it could be reafonably fuppofed that ever there were in the 
the World a Species of the Nautilus of this fhape, and of fo vail a bignefs, of 
which it is fuppofed the World has not afforded an equal in a living Species. 
And I perceive that the very fuppofition is looked upon as very extravagant 
and ridiculous. However, it may be poffibly worthy fome Mens Confidera- 
tions to inquire, Firfl, Whether there may not yet be found’in the World 
many Species of Shell-Fifh they have not hitherto heard of, or feen in the ’ 
Writings of Natural Hiltorians, or in relations of Voyages, or by their own 
Experience. 

Secondly, Whether the exceeding greatnefs of this Shell be a fufhcient 
Argument to conclude it ridiculous to fuppofe, that there could be a living 
Filh that might fill fo great a Shell, lince I fhew’dthe laf! Day out of AJaudeljlo 
and Olearius’s Travels, an inflance of Oyfters found in Java, that feem’d much 
to exceed this Magnitude : And pofiibly fome here prefent may have feen, 
as well as my felf, the great pair of Shells in the Mufatiw Harveanum before 
the Fire in 1666. And that the Shells of a Pinna Marina are now to be feen 
in this Repoiitory, which exceed the common bignefs of a Mufcle as much 
sx%Cn\sCQrnuAmmonis doth the finaller forts of Nautili, and varieth alfo as much 

* from them in Shape: And that hotter Countries, fuch as' are in the Torrid 
Zone, produce Turtles or Sea Tortoifes, abundantly more exceeding the fmaller 
(ortsof thefe of colder Regions, of which there are Teftimonies enough to be 
had both from Natural Hiflorians and Travellers, which, it tvere neceifary 
I could produce. 

But 
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But becaufe it may be upon this Head further Objected, That all thole ex¬ 

traordinary great Species are the productions of the Torrid Zone, or the hot¬ 
ter Climates, and not of the colder, and fuch as lie fo far remov’d towards 
the Poles as Portland or England do, about which there are now no living 
Fifties to be found that any wife come near to that Magnitude, but are of 
much fmaller fize and of different Ihapes. 

Therefore before the Opinion be wholly rejected, I would defire them to 77,^ England 
confider, whether it may not have been poflible, that this very Land of Eng- uy formerly in 
land and Portland, did, at a certain time for fome Ages paft, lie within the the 1 orrid 

Torrid Zone ; and whilft it there relided, or during its Journying or Palfage 
through it, whether it might not be covered with the Sea to a certain height w-xk ^ $ea, 

above the tops of the higheft Mountains. And further, how deep this may 
have lain below the Surface of the Sea, when it might have been in that Paf- 
fage, and how long time it may have fpent in fuch a ftate, and how long 
fince it may have been emerged. Such as are better verfed in ancient Hifto- 
rians than I ever have been or hope to be, may pofibly refolve fome of thefe 
Doubts, or at leaft may prove the impofiibility thereof, which may fave fur¬ 
ther trouble of inquiry : But if after inquiry it fhould be found that Natural 
Hiftory is defective in that particular, then I will indeavour to fee what Helps 
and Hiftories will be pertinent towards the determination of thefe Queries. 

And in order to determine the Poffibility or Impoffibility of this Matter, I 
could wifh it were well confidered further, whether the Superficies of the O- equally' 

cean be equally diftant from a Central Point in the Bowels of the Earth, and diftant from 

whether any other perpendiculars to theSurface thereof,1 befides thofeof every the Center. 

fingle Parallel, and its Poles, do tend to any other Point of its Axis; and if 
there fhould be found more than one Point, then what are the limiting or 
terminating Points of a Line of fuch Points ; that is, at what diftance they 
mull be from one another, or from a Central Point ? This I mention’d in 
two of my preceding Lectures, the one read about ten or twelve Years iince, 
and in the other about two Years fince; in both which I indeavour’d to fhew 
that the form of the Earth was probably {omewhat flatter towards the Poles 
than towards the Equinoctial, fince which I haVe met with fome Obfervations 
that do feem to make a probability in my Conjecture and Hypothefis. 

The Antipodes were once thought a Chimera, length of time hath madethat 
notion more reconcileable to Senfe and Reafon ; thefe may poflibly at frit 
hearing appear much more extavagant, and Time that brings all to Light, 
may poflibly evidence them to be nothing but Chimara7s; I will not pre¬ 
judge, nor pre-poflefs, but leave them to their Fortune. However it were 
delirable by the Experience and Inquiry of a fhort time to difpatch and ha- 
ften the Growth and Ripenings of the Productions of Nature, fince the Ex¬ 
perience and Duration of a Man, whether he looks forward or backward, is 
very Ihort in comparifon of what feems requifite for this Determination; his 
Sight is weak and dim, his Power and Reach much fhorter, yet may it be 
worth confidering (tho’ he cannot lengthen or prolong his limited time ei¬ 
ther pallor to come), whether by Telefcopes or Microfcopes he may not fee 
fome hundreds of Years backwards and forward, and dillinguilh by fuch Mi¬ 
crofcopes and Telefcopes Events fo far diftant both before and behind himfelf 
in time, as if clofe by, and now prefent ? And whether by Instruments he 
may not extend his Power, and reach things far above his Head, and far be¬ 
neath his Feet, in the higheft parts of the Heavens, and the loweft parts of 
the Earth; for could he perform things of this Nature and Quality as they^ 
ought to be, fye would lengthen his Life and increafe the injoyments thereof 
by a multiply’! and condens’d knowledge of times paft, and of times alio yet 

to come. . f ■ . , . 
But before we come to this laft Expedient, I could wilh we had a good Ac¬ 

count and Collection of what Hiftories pertinent to this, or any other Na¬ 
tural Inquiry are to be found in Printed or Written Authors, which I 
conceive is yet a Defideratum ; and that this is poflible to be fo I Ihall menti¬ 
on one Obfervation, tho’ not pertinent to this prefent Enquiry, yet to ano¬ 
ther which I have read formerly before this Society, viz. about the Chinefs 
Character and about the Chinefe Printing. Inquiring then about Tartary 
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and China, upon occafiqn of the Difcourfe that was here lately made, I found 
that in Purchds his Pilgrims there is a part of the Works of Roger Bacon pub- 
lifh’d, whereby I find that he fo long fince knew they had a way of Printing, 

Page 58. Part and had a better account of their Character than any one, or all we have 
fince that time. Sciendum quod a principio Cat aid Magna Nigra ufq* ad Jinem 8- 
rientis Sunt principaliter Jdololatra fed mixti Sunt inter eos Saraceni O' Tartari & 
Nejlonani, qui funt Chrifiiani imperfetti, habentes Patriarcham fuum in oriente. 

This Cataia magna nigra is one of the North Provinces of China, and the Patrl- 
archa is the Lamos mention’d in the Voyage of Ferbiejt. 

Jugres qui habitant in terra ubi Impertor moratur,-Sunt optimi Scriptores, un¬ 
de Tartari acceperant Litter as eorum O' illi Sunt magni Scriptores Tartarorum O' 
Scribunt a furfum in deorfum O' a Siniflra in dextram, multiplicant Line as O' legunt. 
Zebeth Scribunt ficut nos & habent figuras Similes Noftris. Tanpuie Scribant a Dex- 

tra in Sinijtram fcut Arabes C'T multiplicant Lineas afcendendo. Cataii orientales 
Scribunt cnmpunttorio, quo pingunt Piftores, Or faciunt in una figura plures liter as 
comprehendentes unam Diltionem, O' ex hoc veniunt CharaPleres qui habent mult as 
Liter as fimul. Vnde veri Char aider es O' Philofophici funt, compofiti ex Uteris Or 

habent fenfum DidHonum. Thus much concerning the Character, where I /hall 
note only by the bye, that both the Jugres and Catalans, thofe of Tebet and 
Tangut, may be faid to write all the fame way with us, for that they differ 
only in the Polition of the Page as to the Eye when read or writ. Next, as 
to the ufe of Printing, he fays in the fame Page, fpeaking of the Money of 
the Catalans. IJtorum Cat alarum moneta vulgaris eft chart a de bombafo in qua im- 

primunt quafdam Lineas. This I fuppofe he took in part out of the Voyage of 
Gulielmus de Rubriques, a French Frier, who wrote an account of his Travels into 
thofe Eaftern Parts to the King of France, and for divers Reafons I believe 
it to be a very true Relation, for I find in the thirty fixth Chapter of his Book 
as follows. c The common Money of Cataia is Paper made of Bom bait the 
c length of an Hand, upon which they imprint Lines, like the Seale of Man- 

L gu, they write with a Penfil wherewith Painters Paint, and in one Figure 
c they make many Letters comprehending one word. The People of Thebet 
4 write as we do, and they have Charaders very like ours. They of Tangu 
6 write from the right Hand unto the Left, as the Arabians, and multiply 
c the Lines afcending upwards. Jugur, as aforefaid from above downwards. 
This is very much the fame with Roger Bacon, whereby we had above four 
hundred Years fince a hint of the Chinefe Printing *, as alfo that the Chinefe 
Characters were compounded of certain Elements, which exprelfed both a 
literal and philofophical Word. I have one Obfervation more to add before 
I leave this Digrellion, and that is inanfwer to another Objedion which'was 
made againft my Conjedure of the deducing thfe Name of Cornu Ammonis, 
or Sand Horns from a probability that they might pofiibly be found in thofe 
Sandy Deferts of Pentapolitana in Africa, now call’d Barca, which lieth Weft 
of Egypt? between that and Africa Minor, almoft oppofite to the Morea of 
Greece, a large and barren fandy Defcrt, troublefome to be travailed in, by 
reafon of the inftability of the Footing, and for that the Sand is thrown 
to and fro by the Wind, in the midft of which flood the Temple of Jupiter 
Ammon whofe Effigies was adorn’d with Horns fuppofed to be Rams Horns, but 
I conjedur’d they might pofiibly be the refemblance of thofe pctrify’d Nautili, 
found in that Sand. To this Conjedure I have only this to add. FirII, That 
Lucan in the defcribing this Idol, calls him Cormger, which feems to argue, 
that the Statue had Horns. But which feems more to agree with my Con¬ 
jedure, is what is related of the form of this Idol by Curtins, that it was 
without the form of any Creature, but like a round Bofs or Navel, (VmbiUcus 
is the word) befet with Jewels this was carried in Procefiion by the Priefls in 
a guilded Ship hung with Bells on both lides, Ore. by which it fiiould feem 
that the very Idol itfelf was nothing butfuch a Nautilus Petrify’d, -as-1 have 
produced, befet round with Jewels for ornament, and carry’d in a Ship pof- 
fibly as a Hieroglyphick, to lignifie the manner of fome eminent Deliverance 
of that Country from a former Flood, or the ufe of Ships in -that place, 
whilfl an Illand and that Defect was cover’d with Water. But this is only 
Conjedural, which I fubmit to further examination. 

But 
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would afford, which may be perform’d bv the mine i a ®0r 1UCh Hl^0rles 
who would perufe and colleft fuch Matter, ’h,r HIT °f Perfons 
that little can be found pertintoitothSni™ P ® a7 !f ^ be believ’d 

be no great matter; yet rimy in the tenthChapter rfhh tWrty fch Book 
takes notice of a matter which is not alt-oaet-hpr L * I* \Ly .th Book 

SfflS&Sttr*f" »-«*• «?5Sy5S£Rg 
-KT~r4S s IS SS; 

differing from that affign’d it by Ttdomy, which is remarkable Tr h° deSr«es 
Place fo eminently known in former Ages“ But^umn ne ther of rf r°f a 
much be built as to the accuracy of dererminincr r u neit . 0b thefecan 

may fare well enough for hints for Inquiry farthest concernfo'rtem^Mon7 
fieur Petm has alfo written a Treatife to prove that the I atitude of pd 
differing from what it was formerly. Scalier alfo had a noHnn nf c f * f ? 
matter, but I'connot tell what he would have nm-rini r °n ?f lome fudl 
himfelf. The place is quoted in Chilmedes Englifh Edition0 
others alfo have mention’d it, bat none havefemrmh ’d° o teiugttft11 ' 
certainty. I did therefore upon this occaflon, where I am difrrST 
cerning the general Form and the nronrieties or im„.„ ™ dileourfing con- 
of the Barth, think fit to infertitTX?worJhyTdeS-S^ 
’us not improbable but that there may bf fomefuch motion of th?i 
Axis as may alter both the Latitudes of Placesr qnrl aw itl0n r •t^ie E:irtks 
Meridional Line. And that.this may not feem fo abfuM we ,°f T 
alteration of the Axis of the Earth in refberf nf th- c LC may conj5c^er the 

cover’d and the variation of the magnetically ‘difcovefdM^rit'fift^ 
Years fince by Pome of the Profeflors of this Colledge. ' fatty 

But now the Queftion is how thefe general Onerjps o3n i,. * . • r . 
that is Fir If Whether thpyp hr ** rt ^Lienes Gan he determind • 'Some General 

’ 7 r • be any iteration of the gravitating Center of the Earth! 4*eries' 

Secondiy Whether the Body of the Earth he of a true Spherical or OvalBeur'e' - ‘ 
and thence whether it hath one or infinite Centers of Gravitation. figure, 

. Thirdly, Whether the Axis of its Rotation do change its Situation » v /v 
wrelpea of the Parts of,he Earth; and thence, Whethet the latitude's a,Jtht 
atonal Lines of places do differ in procefs of time, and if fo in the 

Fourth r._ 
by what fteps 
come. 

2. 

place to determine What is the particular motion that caufeth it and 
eps it hath devolved for the time paft, and will proceed for the timet 

Sfff 
The 

i I 
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The CONTENTS. 
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THE beginning of this LeBnre being lofi J cannot certainly fnd when it was read, 
but judoe it preceeded that \vhich I have here placed after it. It contains federal 

Pofitions to folve the Phenomena before-mention'1d relating to the great alterati¬ 
ons of the Figure and Motion of the Earth: Of thefe there are enumerated fifteen ‘y 

tho* this be propofed only as an Hypothecs, yet the Author thinks it deferves examina¬ 
tion before it be wholly rejetted, the difcovery of Truth being his only aim: And addsy 

That i ft. ’Tis not impojfible for three Reafons. 2(lly. Tis no more Folly to invent 
this Hypothefisy than ’twos to invent feveral others. 3dly. ’Tis not only pojfible but 
probable. He inlarges upon the Proof of two of them, viz. The prolated Spheroidical 

Figure of the Earth and Seay and the variation of the Axis of Rotation. 

* R. W 

i. 

2. 

M Y Firft Propofition then is this. That we fhoulcf fuppofe Firft, That 
this Globe or Ball of the Earth was carried round the Sun in the 

plain of the Ecliptick, making an entire Revolution in that Plain once in 
a twelvemonth, and thereby making the Sun to appear to pafs continually in 
the Ecliptick Line, as Pythagoras, Anfiarchus Samius, Copernicus, &c, have 
fuppofed. 

Secondly, That this Globe or Ball whilftit maketh one fuch Revolution, is 
likewife whirled round three hundred fixty and five times, and about ^ upon 
an Axis, or imaginary Line palling through, or near the Center thereof, 
which Axis, is all the while kept in an Inclination to the Paid Plain of 23L 

Thirdly, That this Axis doth continually keep a Parallelifin to itfelf very 
near 3 all which Axes at prefent refpedt a Point in the Heavens, not far di- 
ftant from the laft Star of the Tail of the little Bear call’d the Pole-ftar, but 
heretofore ’twas at a greater diftance from it. 

Fourthly, That this Axis doth, in procefs of time, vary its refpecl to that 
Star or Point of the Heavens, and by degrees proceed nearer towards it, not 
dire&ly, but in a Circle parallel to the Ecliptick, or whofe Center is the Pole 
of the Ecliptick. Thus far I take the fame with the Hypothefis of Copernicus 

and his Followers. But 

Fifthly, I fuppofe yet further, that the Axis of the Diurnal Rotation of the 
Earth hath alfo had a progreflive motion, and hath, in procefs of tiYne, been 
chang’d in pofition within the Body of the Earth, and confequently that 
the Poler points upon the Surface of the Earth, have alter’d their Situation \ 
fo that the prefent Polar Points have formerly been diftant from thofe Poles 
that were then \ and confequently that thofe former Polar Points are now re¬ 
mov’d to a certain diftance from the prefent, and move in Circles about 
the prefent. 

Sixthly, 1 fuppofe that the Form of the Surface of the Water at leaft, is, 
and hath been, ever fince the duration of the Earth, of an Oval Form, whofe 
longefl Diameters lye in the Plain of the Equinodtial, and whofe ftiorteft is 
the Axis itfelf of the faid Rotation. 

Seventhly, As a Confequent of this 1 fuppofe the Center of Gravity of the 
Earth to be drawn out into a Line into the Axis thereof, and confequently in¬ 
to infinite Centers, there being one for every Parallel Line upon the Surface 
of the Earth, and that no Perpendiculars but thofe of the Poles and iEqui- 
no&ial, refpect or tend diredtly to the Central Point, but that all the Per¬ 
pendiculars from the other Parallels refpedt certain Points in the oppolite 
Parts of the^m which are fo much the further remov’d from the Center, by 

how 
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how much the nearer the Parallels approach the Polar Points*, which Points 
of Gravitations and Poiition of Perpendiculars in refped of the Axis mav 
be determin’d both a Priori by Theory, and alfo a Pofieriori by Experiments 

Eighthly, As a Confequent ofthefe, I fuppofe, that in procefs of time 
there will be caufed an alteration of the gravitating Power and Tendency of 
the Parts of the Earth, both Solid and Fluid, - and that according as the Pofi- 
tionsofthem are alter’d in refped of the Polar Points, either prefent Pre¬ 
cedent or Subfequent, there will be caufed in the 

Ninth Place, an indeavour of Aiding, fubfiding, finking and changing of the 
Internal Parts of the Earth, as well as External, tho’ the latter will be more 
powerful, as being more affeded by the Rotation thereof} and this may caufe 
in the 

Tenth Place, an alteration in the Magnetical Power and Vertue of the Bo¬ 
dy _ of the Earth, Specially of fuch Parts as are "more loofe and of a more 
fluid Nature. And 

In the Eleventh Place, may be a caufe alfo of fome of thofe Trem-ores Terrx^ 

or Earthquakes which have in allAges been in the Earth, tho’we have no 
Hiftories or Records that have preferved the Memory of them, but only fuclr 
Signs and Monuments as they have left by the unequal ragged and torn Face 
of the Surface of the Land and the Bodies that are difcovered; which proves 
that they had fome time an other Poiition than they are found to have at the 
prefent. * 

Thefe two laft notwithftanding I do not fuppofe the only caufes of thefe 
Effeds of Earthquakes, no nor the Principal, but only as concurring and ad¬ 
juvant Caufes which may have their Effeds in fome meafure, but how far and 
how powerful they may be fuppofed, will be proper to be refolved under 
the Heads of Magnetifms and Earthquakes , and more efpecially under 
that of the Air. The fame Principles or Suppoiitions will alfo produce in 
the 

Twelfth Place } a more than ordinary fwelling or riling of the Sea in thofe 
Parts which are near the iEquinodial, -and a finking and receeding of the Sea 
from thofe which are near the Poles} fo that as any Parts do increafe in 
their Latitudes, fo will the Sea grow ihallower, and as their Latitudes de- 
creafe, fo mult the Sea fwell and grow high; by which means many fubma- 
rine Regions muil become dry Land, and many other Lands will be overflown 
by the Sea, and thefe variations being flow, and by degrees will leave very la- 
fling F.emarks of fuch States and Pofitions, in the fuperfieial Subftances of 
the Earth. 

And hence alfo will follow in the Thirteenth Place, a great alteration and 
variety of the Produdions of thofe Parts which are thus alter’d in their Poii¬ 
tion, whether they are parts of the Sea or pa^ts of the Land ; for as there 
feems to be fomewhat which is peculiar to this or that Soyl or Spot of Land 
whereby this or that Animal or Vegetable doth grow and thriveand increafe 
both in Quantity and Quality, and the contrary : So is there alfo fomewhat 
in the Climate and Poiition to the Sun and. Heavens, which doth as power¬ 
fully at leaft, if not much more, affed the Productions, Propagations, &c. of 
Plants and Animals. And as ’tis a known Obfervation, that in the fame 
Country, this or that Field, or Soil is more effedive for this or that ufe } fo 
5tis as well known that the tranfplanting of animate Subjeds to differing Cli¬ 
mates, tho’ the Soil feems of the fame Nature, doth aseffedually co-operate 
in the changing or alteration of them. And hereby a fruitful Land may be 
turned into Barrennefs, and be made unfit for Produdion as well as Barren 
and Ufelefs may be made Fruitful } for that the Temper and Conftitution of 
a Soil may be fuch as to befit for many purpofes in fome Climates, which in o- 
thers is fit for nothing. From 
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14. From hence alfo will follow in the Fourteenth Place, That many places 
which by degrees are made Submarine, will be cover’d with various Coats or 
L ayers of Earth ; fb that the former Surface of it, when L.and will not only 
be drown’d with Water, but buried under Earth *, for that, as the parts of 
the Land, are continually wafhed down, and by the Rivers carried into the 
Sea, and there depolited in the Submarine Regions, fo much more power¬ 
fully and plentifully are the higher parts of the Submarine Regions by Tides, 
Currents, and other Agitations of the Water, removed and tranfported into 
the lower, partly by finking out of the muddy Water, but principally by 
tumbling and rowling down from the higher, which forts of covering or 
burying Earth muft be pofited in certain Layers or Stratifications of divers 

' ' kinds, of Subftances according to the nature of thofe which are this or that 
way brought thither, and there depolited. Hence alfo it will follow, that the 
Earth itfelf doth, as it were, wafh and fmooth its own Face, and by degrees 
to remove all the Warts, Furrows, Wrincklesand Holes of her Skin, which 
Age and Diftempers have produced. 

e k > • v 

*5- And hence in the Fifteenth Place will follow. That fuch Regions as have 
for a time been Submarine, and produced Subftances of Animals or Vege¬ 
tables proper for them, when they come to be dry Land and to lye above the 
Waters, muft produce Animals and Vegetables proper and peculiar to that 
Soil, Element and Climate they are then furniftfd with/, preferring in the 
mean time the Chara&erifticks and Marks of the former Qualifications, when 
in another Condition. 

But Tome pofilbly may be ready to fay before a thorough examination, that 
1 this is only a fuppofition, and that there are no fuch Phenomena as here are 

put for the Suppofition : Others, that ’tis foolifh to make an Hypothefis for 
the folving of any one Phenomenon. Others may pofilbly demand how 
comes this to be now difeover’d, which none hath hitherto known ? Or how 
is this to be proved ? By what Hiftovy ? By what Signs and Tokens ? I muft 
leave every one to his own freedom to judge as he fees caufe, and cenfure as 
he pleafes however, I conceive itgyv « y/a«cdou eafy to play the 
Momus or theMimick. Sed (iquis-quid rettius iftus nofeat, Candidas impertiat. 

But if he know better let him not , hold his Tongue but tell us. I 
fhall not impofe on any, I propound it only as an Hypothefis, and have 
fnewed what will be the Confequences of it, whether there be Phenomena 
anfwerable to be obferv’d let it be examin’d } and let there be produc’d 
another Hypothefis that will folve the various Phenomena that are to be 
every where met with better; for that I have no farther defign in propound¬ 
ing it than to have it ftri&ly examin’d, and in order thereunto to have fuch 
Obfervations made and taken notice of for the future as may afeertain the 
Truth whether for or againft it. 

Yet give me leave to add a word or two, before I wholly leave it to its 
Fortune. 

t,)c fuppofit 0 it Firftthen, I fay, That what is here fuppofed is not impofiible. Firft, ’Tis 
I "ft. not imp of- not impoffible from the Natural Hiftory now to be met with of the things 
fibie. fuppofed •, for that all things may be the fame as they now appear, and yet 

this may be true; for no one Phenomenon, that I can think of, is contradid- 
ed by it, either fetch’d out of ancient Hiftories, or yet Colleded by prefent 
Obfervation. As there are no Obfervations of Latitudes, or fixed, accurate 
meridian Lines, or Eclipfes for the Oval Shadow of the Earth, or Menfura- 
tion of Degrees to find their difference in differing Latitudes. Nor Secondly, 
Is it impofiible from the Nature of the things fuppofed, for that there is as 
yet no certain Caufe afligned, why the Earth doth move upon the Axis, it 
now doth, and not upon another, nor why it fhould always continue and re¬ 
main the fame without change, contrary to all other motions in Nature. Nor 
is it impofifible becaufe not difeover’d before, which yet is more than can be 
pofitively proved; for if fo, then would Magnetical Motions fall under the 
fame Cenfure, as alfo, Optick-glaffes, Guns, Printing, and other new dif» 

coveries* 
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coveries. And by the fame Argument the Motion of the Sun, and Jupiter 

upon their Axes, the Reality and Revolution of the Satellites of Jupiter and 
Saturn, the Ring of Saturn and the Belts of Jupiter, and the like might be con¬ 
demned. 

Secondly, I fay for it, that’tis no more folly to invent new Hypothefes to ... 
folve Phenomena in the Earth, than it was in Pythagoras, Ptolomy, Copernicus, cuiZs. 
Ticho, Kepler, and others in the Heavens} for that each of them conceiv’d 
by fuch Hypothefes to folve the Phenomena more agreeably to the other ap¬ 
pearances of Nature :, whereas yet no one of them has hit the right I conceive, 
and I lhall, I hope, in due time demonftrate. 

But in the Third Place, for Affirmative, I fay, ’tis not only poffible, but ,dly Tit pro* 
probable, and altogether confonant and agreeable to the reft of the Works table. 
of Nature, and even to the very Conftitution and Phenomena to be obferv’d 
upon the Earth itfelf. 

And Fir ft for the Oval Figure of the Sea and Body of the Earth in fome mea- of the Oval 

fare. If the gravitating Power of the Earth be every where equal, as I know FWre °ft,:S 

no reafon to fuppofe the contrary, then muft this Power be compounded with Emk' 

a contrary indeavour of heavy Bodies to recede from the Axis of its Motion, 
if it be fuppofed to be mov’d with a diurnal Revolution upon its Axis, and 
confequently a part of the gravity of fuch Bodies towards the Center muft be 
taken oft'by this Conatus, which is every where oblique, but only under the 
iEquinodial, which muft therefore moft diminiffi its Gravitation, and con¬ 
fequently the gravity will ad the moft freely and powerfully under the Poles, 
and the more powerfully the nearer the Bodies are plac’d to thofe Poles*, 
and that Phenomena do anfwer to this Theory, has been verify’d, firft by Mr. 
Hally at St. Helena, and fince by the French in Cayen, and now lately in Siamy 

in all which places it is affirmed, that ’twas neceflary to fhorten the Pendulum 
to make it keep its due Time. 

In the Second Place for the variation of the Axis of Rotation in the Body of °f yaria* 

the Earth. I fay it is confonant to all the other motions of Nature : For ti°noJtheAx’ 

firft it is found that the Axes of the Ellipfes of the Planets do vary a little, I 
fay a little (tho’ Mr. Street only will have them not to vary at all) becaufe all 
Aftronomers have hitherto affirmed, that they do, and from my own Ma¬ 
thematical Hypothefis I colled the fame, tho’ it be but a little, yet it is fome- 
what, fince there is fome impediment in the Medium. Next there is alfo 
a motion in the Nodes, all which are very eminent in the Moon. And a- 
gain, the diredion of the Axis in the Earth is varied as to its refped to the 
Heavens, which the preceffion of the ^Equinoxes do manifeft. Nay yet fur¬ 
ther, the Axis of the Magnetical Motions which is within the very Body of 
the Earth, and feems even to go through its very Center, hath, about fifty 
Years fince, been prov’d to vary alfo fome what analogous to this which I have 
fuppofed, whereby both the Magnetical Latitudes, and Magnetical Meridi¬ 
ans have moft certainly been varied ; which feems abundantly more difficult 
to be granted than this which I propound, did not certain Obfervations 
both here at home and all over the World confirm the truth of Matter of 
Fad, and that becaufe-this doth feem to prove a motion of a Magnetical 
Core or Magnetical Globe of the Earth, within this outward earthy and wa¬ 
tery Shell} whereas this which I fuppofe is nothing but a progreffion of the 
Axis of Rotation, which may be caus’d by the vifible accidental Mutations of 
the outward and fuperficial Parts, as well as by other unknown alterations 
which may fucceed within the Bowels of the Earth. So that ’tis very pro¬ 
bable that there is fome fuch motion of the faid Axis, fince we are certain 
both of outward and inward changes. 

It only remains then Pofitively and Experimentally, or Hiftorically to prove 
the Reality thereof. Now the motion of the Mutation thereof being but 
flow, as I conceive, and the Obfervations of the Antients Recorded in Hi- 
ftories neceflary for this purpofe, being fo unaccurate and uncertain for fuch 
a determination as this, I fear they cannot be rely’d upon ; but whatever 
lhall be alledg’d as a proof of this Theory, will be attributed to a fault in the 
Antient Obfervation, as that Ptolomy puts the Latitude of London 52 10 
and the longeft Day 17 Hours. Nor will I infill on the Latitude of Athens 
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found by IVIr. Vernon^ to differ near a Degree: Nor on the Latitude of the 
Herculean Streights, which varies as much from the prefent, as that of London 7 
tho’ all thefe were remarkable places, as was alfo Confiantinople ; but rather re¬ 
ly upon Obfervations to be made for the future *, the way ot performing 
which I {hall treat of hereafter, whereby 1 {hall fhew, how, in a ffiort time, 
the fame thing may be determin’d as well as by fo long a time. 

The CONTENTS. 
THIS LeSture was readEtb. 2. 1687, and contains the Confirmation of what 

was offer'd in the preceding, iff:. As to the fuperficial Figure of the Sea♦ and 
for this purpofe he propofes fame Experiments, the fuccefs of which was Jhewn to the 
Royal Society : and next feveral Obfervations are brought to the fame purpoje, winch 
are rawed under two Heads., lit. Confidential Proofs, idly. More immediate 

Proofs. 2dly. As to the alteration of the Axis of the Earth s Rotation. 

Suwfitms AS \ XTHat I propounded the laft Day by way of an Hypothefis, may pofiibly 
extravagant VV be look’d upon not not only as very extravagant, but very lraprob- 
kave been ahle ^ fi'om the laft of which 1 hope I did then clear it; and as to its extra- 
mde' vagancy, I hope I may be able to {hew, that there have been fuppofitions al¬ 

together as extravagant, which yet have not only been made, but accepted 
andimbraced, and for many Ages as ftifly defended as the mold probable. 
My Inftance fhall be in the Ptolomaick, Hypothefis of the Heavens, which, 
that you may the better judge of, I have here a Book to fhew the whole 
Defign and Intrigue of it, in which the fame and all its parts ate moft cuti- 
oufly delineated, whereby all the Wheel-work may be at once difeoverd; 
and if it be deiir’d to be made in Clock-work, I have another Author that fhall 
give the bignefs of the Wheels, and the number cf the Teeth and Pinions 
neceflary to accomplifh the fame in Clock-work: And yet when all is done, 
there will want as many more to make out all the irregularities of appear¬ 
ances exadf ; the reafon of which proceeded from one falfe Piinciple, that one 
Body was capable of no more than one fimple motion, whereas in truth there 
Is no body mov’d but is capable of, nay, actually mov d by thoufands. 

But it may poffibly be faid that this Hypothefis was the ProduH of an Age 
Hot fo inquifitive and able to judge as the prefent, which will hardly be im¬ 
pos’d on with fuch improbabilities ; nor was all this clutter thought necef- 
fary at firft, but the maintainers of that Opinion, to make out the appear¬ 
ances, as well as they could, have fince found it neceflary to help out the firft 
Invention by additional Expedients *, and if thefe were fufficient, I conceive 
it might yet be an acceptable Hypothefis, tho’ we have no Medium to prove 
thatthere is any fuch thing in Nature as a Solid Orbe, or a moving Genius. 

The like favour I hope may be allow’d to what I propound, if upon due ex¬ 
amination the Phenomena are anfwerable to what the Hypothefis does hint. 

Now what would be confequential to what I have propounded, 1 fhew’d the 
laft Day; it only now remains to examine whether Phenomena do anfwer. 

iff. of the Fi- then to determine whether the Figure of the Sea from North to South 
gureoftbesea. he Oval, fwelling towards the Tquinodtial anddeprefs’d towards the Poles, 

it will be neceflary to make fome few Trials, Obfervations andTxperimcnts. 
Experiments And Firfl: for Experiments that may bemade here. Let a Bowl or Bubble 
t0 prove it. of Glafs be made and melted in a Lamp, and when fo melted let it be blown 

into a hollow Bailor Bubble, which will naturally form and Shape itfplf into a 
round and fpherical Body, efpecially if the Subllance be of equal thick- 
nefs and equal heat, which let be examin’d; then let thjs fame be melted 
agaia as before, and as it is blowing, let it be mov’d round upon, the Pipe, by 
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which it is blown, by a pretty quick Circular Motion, and you will find that 
inftead of the Spherical Figure it will receive an Oval one, fuch as I fuppofe 
the Surface of the Sea to have. This Experiment I fhall by and by lhew here 
(which was accordingly done). 

Now in.this Experiment here are evidently two kinds of Powers that coope¬ 
rate in the produ&ion of this Form: The firft is that of the Congruity of the 
Matter, which, as I have many Years fince in a fmall Treadle, Printed in 
the Year 166©, proved, doth lhape the Glafs into a true Spherical Figure, 
and fo maketh every part to indeavour towards the Center of the whole. 
The next is that of the vertiginous Motion, which giveth to every part, an 
indeavour to recede from the Axis of the vertiginous Motion•, this driveth 
the lhape of the whole into that Oval Form it receiveth and retaineth. 

The fame Experiment may be much better made at the Glafs-houfe, where 
a greater quantity of Glafs may be melted, and that more equally and a 
quicker Motion may be jgiven, which will make the Experiment the more 
fenfible, the Glafs retaining its melted heat much longer. Befides, it may 
be there tried with a folid lump of Glafs which will receive the lame Figure 
from a vertiginous Motion about the Puntilion. And again, to make the 
Glafs Oval the other way, the fame is whirled round with a motion where¬ 
in the Puntilion is made the Radius of the vertiginous Motion. 

A fecond Experiment to lhew that the Water doth naturally recede from 
the Poles towards the iEquinoftial is this. Take a round Dilh of Water, 
•and let it be fet upon a Stand where it may be gently mov’d round upon an 
an Axis palfing through the Center of the Dilh perpendicularly ', firft obferve 
the Surface of the Water when it ftands ftill without motion, there you find 
it finooth aud horizontal then move the Hand gently round by degrees, till 
you find the Water begins to receive the motion of the Dilh; then examine 
the Surface thereof and you will perceive the Water to fink in the middle, 
and to recede and fwell towards the Circumference of the Dilh: And the 
better to fatisfie you I have prepared the Experiment which 1 will by and by 
lhew. The Experiments are plain and common, yet I humbly conceive not 
lels inftru&ive to the prefent Controverfy, than the molt pompous and more 
chargeable Experiments. 

This laft Experiment doth hint, that the Convexity of the Sea near the The supefciet 

Poles of the Earth mult necdfarily be much flatter than elfewhere, and. not °f tkJ;s?a *e*f 

only lefs Spherical than the reft of the Sea, but polfibly plain, nay, beyond concave i 
a plain, polfibly Concave, for that the Water cannot but have or receive from 
the vertiginous Motion, an endeavour to recede from the Center of that 
Motion, and the Gravity of the Earth working there more powerfully and 
freely. But this only by the bye. But which feems more material, I con¬ 
ceive that a Degree of Latitude, if there meafured would be Very much long¬ 
er than a Degree of Latitude under the ALqiiino&ial, of which I fhall fpeak 
more by and by. . . 

In the next place then we are to eonfider what other Obfervations and Tti- obfervatiomto 
als will ferve to the direct and politive proof of this Hypothefis, That the Figure prove the The■- 

of the Earth is that of a prolated Spharoide, not of dn oblong Spharoide,nor of a Sphare. or> 

And thole may be ranged under two Heads, Firft, Such as are confequential 
Proofs drawn from the fimilitude in Nature’s Operations, on other Bodies 
flmilarily affeaed. And Secondly, Thofe which more immediately and po- 
litively prove the Effeas thereof upon the very Body of the Earth itfelf. 

The firft fort of Obfervations are to be fetch’d from the Cadeftial Bodies* 
fuch as we are allur’d by Obfervation have a vertiginous Motion about their 
Axis, as Hypothetically only we fuppofe the Earth to have; fuch are the Body 
of the Sun Primarily and Principally, which was difcover’d by Galileo, and; 
prov’d and perfeaed by Scheiner , next the Body of Jupiter, which was firft 
found to move about its own Axis, in the Year 1664, and which has lince 
been perfeaed by Cajfmi. Now, if by exaaiy examining the true Diameters of 
the Sun when we are in the plain of its jtquinoaial (which is in the beginning 
of June and of December), if I fay by Trial, we find that the Diameter per Asm 

of the Sun is Ihorter than the Diameter of its Equator, then there will be a 
further 



further probability that the like may be in the Earth if it be fo mov’d, as is 
now generally fuppofed: The liketrialmay be made of the like Axis of Jupiter 
though the Trials will be therein more difficult, as being much lefs fenlible, 
from the fmallnefs of the Difference ^ however ’tis worth examining, as it will 
be to examine alfo the Diameters of Mercury and Verms when they pafs un¬ 
der the Sun, tho’we are not yet affiur’d of their vertiginous Motion, and if 
Monf. Gallets Obfervation may be credited, fuch a Phenomenon was taken no¬ 
tice of by him in the late traniit of $ Sub Sole, as appears by his account of 
the Paffiage of $ Sub Sole, Printed in a Treatife by itfelf, and in the Journal 
des Scavans. Now, if this Obfervation do anfwer in the Diameters of the 
Sun, it will afford us alfo a further information of the Nature of that Glorio¬ 
us. Body, and will, I conceive, prove it to be of a fluid and yielding Subftance, 
efpecially the fhining and fuperficial parts thereof. Trial alfo may 
be made of the like Diameters of the Moon, tho’her vertiginous Motion in 
comparifon of her bulk, be the floweft of all we yet know as turning round 
on her Axis but once in a Month. The like may be made of the Body of Sa¬ 

turn, when the Ring is fo pofited as that the Diameters that lye in the longer 
and fhorter Diameters of the Ring may be plainly difcoverid ; what the rea- 
fon of that Ring may be I fhall difcourfe of elfewhere. Thefe I fuppofe 
will be the eafieft and fooneft made, and if judicioully and accurately per¬ 
form’d, with a due regard of Refradion, and the true pofition of the Axis, 
will give a great probability or improbability to this fuppofal, butftilll confefs 
it will afford no more than a probable Argument either for or againft it :* 
However, that probability being very great, and the trial not very difficult ^ it 
will be well to make the Obfervations, efpecially thofe of the Suns Diameter, 
with all imaginable accuratenefs, which may be done to a very great one, if 
there be fit Inftruments and fufficient Care ufed therein, fo as very many 
times to out Trip all that I have hitherto met with of that kind, the whole 
method of which will be too long and tedious now to explain *, however, if I 
can procure Afllffiance, d refolve to try'it this following June, which is much 
the belt time of the whole Year to avoid the inconveniency of Refradions, 
and the true Phenomena thereof I will produce here, without being biafied 
for this Hypothefis, for which I have no further concern than as it fhall be 
found agreable to the truth of Appearances. Now, tho’ I confefs alfo, 
that I cannot exped that the difference of the longer Diameter in the Sun 
fronr the fhorter will be very much in regard of the very ffirong power of Gra¬ 
vity in thatL Glorious Body whereby it is able to detain all the planetary 
Bodies in their Orbs from running from him, and even that of Saturn fo vaft- 
ly remov’d ; yet when I compare that with the Magnitude of its Body, and 
the time of its Rotation, I am apt to think that accurate Trials may dis¬ 
cover fome fenfible difference, which I mult leave to Trial. 

The fecond fort of Obfervations or Trials neteifary to prove this Hypo¬ 
thefis, which are dired and politive, and may be truly call’d Experiment a. 
Crucis^ according to the Lord Verulam are principally two, which are fufficient 
to prove it thoroughly, tho’the other fhould fail; the firft is to procure an 
cxadtrial to be made of the Time that a Pendulum Clock will keep under or 
near the YEquinodial, which is adjufted exadly to the time by the Sun or 
Stars in a much greater Latitude j or the trial of fuch a Clock in two places 
very much differing in Latitude after the Clock hath been exadly adjufted in 
time, to one of thofe places \ becaufe fuch a difference if it be found and de¬ 
termin’d will be of fufficiency to determine the proportional co-operation of 
thefe two Powers. As for inftance, this may be fufficiently examin’d by a 
Clock'adjufted. in England, and tried in the Barlfadoes ^ if Care and Accurate¬ 
nefs be ufed in both thefe places, which I conceive might be eafily procur’d by 
the Favour hnd Affiftance of this Honourable Society. The. fecond which is 
a much more difficult Experiment, but yet much more pofitive and convincing 
than any other, is the meafuring of the quantity of a Degree of Latitude 
upon the Earth, in two places very much differing in Latitude ; the one as 
near as might be towards the Pole, as upon the Ice in the Finniek^Gulf, as Mon- 
i\c\ir.Thevenot propofeth, which might be procur’d by Mr. Hevelius at E>ant- 
zickf or Dr. Rudbeckjai Stockholm in Sweedeland, wh6 might do it himfelf or 
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procure it to be done at the North end of that Gulf, which would be yet bet¬ 
ter, and by fome Perfons in Jamaica, or other parts nearer the <•/£mator\ 

Thefe laft trials, if accurately made, would be undeniable Proofs of this fup- 
pofition, if it fhould be certainly found that a Degree in the more Northern 
Countries were more large than a Degree in the more Southern Climate, and 
the Experiment with the Pendulum Clocks would likewife more exa&ly ad- 
juft the true Gravity of the Earth confider’d limply .without the compofiti- 
on of the vertiginous Motion. And thus much for the firft part of the Hy- 
pothefis, that the Figure of the Water above the Earth is that of a prolated 
Sphseroeid whofe fhOrteft Diameter is that of the Axis of its Rotation* 

Next for the examination of the fecond Part thereof (namely, whether the^d1^ °fthe. 
Axis of its Rotation hath and doth continually by a flow progreffion var-v its fterati.on °f 
Pofition with refpeft to the Parts of , the Earth; andiffo, how much, and theimhiM 
which way, which muft vary both the Meridian Lines, of Places, and alfo ution* 

their particular Latitudes) it had been very defireable, if from fome Monu¬ 
ments or Records of Antiquity, fomewhat could have been difcover’d of cer¬ 
tainty and exadtnefs, that by comparing that or them with accurate Obfer- 
vations now made, cr to be made, fomewhat of certainty of information could 
have been procur’d : But I fear we fliaft find them all inefficient in accurate- 
nefs to be any ways relied upon; however, if there can be found any thing 
certain and accurately done, either as to the fixing of a Meridian Line on 
fome Building or Structure now in being, or to the pofitive or certain Lati¬ 
tude of any known place, tho’ poffibly thofe Obfervations or Conftrudions 
were made without any Regard or Notion of fuch an Hypothefis, yet fome^of 
them compared with the prefent ftate of things might give much Light to 
this Inquiry. Upon this account I perus’d Mr. Graves his Description of the 
great Pyramid iny£>y/>f, that being Fabl’d to have been built for an Aftro- 
nomical Obfervation, as Mr. Graves alfo takes notice. I perus’d his Book I 
fay, hoping I fhould have found, among many other curious Obfervations he 
there gives us concerning them, fome. Obfervations perfe&ly made, to find 
whether it ftands Eaft, Weft, North and South, or whether it varies from 
that refped of its fides to any other part or quarter of the World, as like¬ 
wife how much, and which way they now ftand; but to my wonder, he be¬ 
ing Aftronomical Profeflor, I do not find that he had any regard at all to the 
fame, but feems to be wholly taken up with one Inquiry, which was about 
the meafure or bignefs of the whole and its parts, and the other matters 
mention’d, are only by the bye and accidental, which fhews how ufefhl The¬ 
ories may be for the future to fuch as fhall make Obfervations; nay, tho’ 
they fhould not be true, for that it will hint many Inquiries to be taken no¬ 
tice of which would otherwife be not thought of at all, or at leaft but little 
regarded, and but fuperfiftally and negligently taken notice of. I find in¬ 
deed, that he mentions the South and North fides thereof, but not as if he 
had taken any notice whether they were exa&ly facing the South or North* 
which he might eafily have done. Nor do I find that he hath taken the ex^ 
aft Latitude of them, which methinks had been very proper to have been 
retain’d upon Record with their other Defcription. [Here by the bye be- 
caufe it agrees with a former Conje&ure, I here propofed, concerning 
thofe ftupendious Works, namely, that the Core of them was'probably fome 
natural Rock cut and fhaped fit to be cafed or cover’d with another fort of 
Stone, which was at that time much contradi&ed, by Affirmations, that the 
whole Country and Place of their Station was nothing but Sand. Give me 
me leave to take notice that Mr. Graves doth affirm, That the great Pyramid 
is founded upon a natural Rock which rifeth above the reft of the Sand, and 
that the Rooms about the fecond Pyramid are hewen and fhapen out of the 
natural Rock; and I doubt not but that if they were all examin’d, they would 
be found to be fo and nothing elfe, which would much alleviate the ftupen¬ 
dious Labour and Work of Men that muft otherwife have been fuppofed to 
be made ufe of; but this only by the bye.] To proceed then where 
I left, I fay that I conceive it were very defirable for the future, that thofe I 
have mention’d, and feveral other particular Obfervations, were purpofely 
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made for that fuch would give a great light to judge and make a true valu- 
irion of the State and Nature of places and things, which m molt Defcnp- 
tions we find altogether wanting. As among many other things I could hint. 

fav not only of this Country of tAigypt, which is fo exceeding plain, and fo 
exceeding Sandy, with many cragged Rocks riling out of it-, but of Arab,a 
Defc„a and Arabia Petraa, and all the parts near the Timi and Euphrates, 

and all the parts on this fide of Egypt, as the Region of Barca and Pentapoh- 

tana and many other which are laid to be all fmooth and cover d with band ; 
for Obfervations defignedly made, would ealily difcover whether fuch Sands 
had been owing to the Sea, or to fome other Caufe, which, by fome curious 
Obfervations I have met with in the Travels of Peter de la KAle and Bellom- 

us, and others, I judge they have. I fhall here prefent yom with one of 
them Pietro della P'alle parte terz.a Lettera uda d Aleppo Aug. 5. 1625. 
Vidi per terra molte Conchiglie marine, lufire dentro comme Madre Perle, parte in- 
tere e parte fpe^ate, che in Luogo tanto lontano dal mare mi marvighat come 

poteffero trovarfi, vidi anco fparfi per tutto mclti pez.z.i di Bitvme, che in queU terre- 
ito falmaftro e che in qualche tempo dell anno per allagarfidd acqua ft genera, del 

avail ne preji e tewo moflra apprefo di me. NB. This Place is betwixt B a for a 

and Aleppo, in the Deferts of Arabia, fourteen Days Journey from the Sea. 
In Enalifh thus, 4 I Saw on the Ground many Sea-Shells Aiming within like 

1 Mother of Pearl, fome whole, fome broken, I much wonder’d how they 
c could be found in a place fo far diftant from the Sea ; I favv. alfo fcattered. 
c every where many bits of Bitumen, which in this fait Earth and Soil is ge- 
c nerated and rifes upon the Water at fome times of the Year, of which I 
c took fome, and keep the Specimens by me to Aiew. Moreover, I hoped to 
have found fomething remarkable to my purpofe in the Voyages of Sir George 

Wheeler, where he hath defcrib’d- Greece and Athens in particular, and all the 
remarkable places’about it, which are Places the belt defcribed of any thing 
of Antiquity, and more efpecially in his Defcription of the Temple of the 
Eight Winds, which is faid by Ettruvius to be given to the City of Athens by 
Andronicns Cyrrhaftes, and is remaining intire to this Day, all except the Vane 
or Weather-Cock at the top. I expe&ed, I fay, I Aiould have met with fome 
very exa0: and curious Obfervations, which methinks the very aefign of the 
place Aiould have hinted, of the true Pofition of it as to thofe eight parts or 
Pla?& mvndi, but I find nothing more to this purpofe but that each Wind anf- 
wer’d exactly to the compafs, in the mean time not telling what was the va¬ 
riation of that compafs at that time or place; however, hedothfiiew that 
the Pofition and Latitudes of places do much differ from what they had been 
defcribed to us, but then how far we may relie upon antient Obfervations, 
will be a further doubt. 

I Aiould be glad that fuchas are better read in ancient Records would for 
the future at leafi: take notice of any Obfervations they meet with which may 
afford fome light to this Inquiry; and fo for that Matter I muff; there leave 
it • for tho’ I could accumulate many Obfervations which do feem to make for 
it/yet the uncertainty and unaccuratenefs of the Obfervations of the Anci¬ 
ents in this particular make me omit them. 

And fo 1 am reduced at lafi: to fuch Obfervations as have been made in 
latter times, and with more accuratenefs and diligence, and with better In- 
ftruments, and to what may be purpofely made with Infiiruments a hundred 
times more axa&, and with defigned and pertinent Obfervations for this ve¬ 
ry end ; and fuch Obfervations will be principally of two kinds, Firlt, Such 
as examine and fiiate the exaft Pofition of the Meridian Line uf places evento 
a Angle fecond, or to a greater accuratenefs if required. And Secondly, Such as 
examine and fiiate the true Latitude for that from fome few fuch Obfervati¬ 
ons accurately made, as they ought, more may be proved by feven Years Ob¬ 
fervations than by feven hunder’d YearsObfervation of the Antients, nay tho’ 
they wereagain multiplied by feven. But of this I fhall difcourfe in my next. 

The 
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The CONTENT S. 
THU LeBurewss rend Feb. j>th. t<S8f, the defiencf mhicb is to prove that the 

diurnal Motion o f the Earth mufi caufe a receffion of the z/EquinoUial Vans 

perficies is a prolated Spheroid, that gravity tends no where to the Center hut at 

the Poles and under the ^Equator ^ and then the Author defires that Experiments 

may he made for that purpofe. Next follows the propofal of a way to determine hv 

accurate Ohfervation, whether the Axis of the Earths Rotation changes ornot. 

; " R. W. 
* ■ * 1 k* . i A i» • ) j ; f J . I Hoped I had by my Difcourfe at the la ft meeting evidenced the firft part of 

my Polition which I deduced as a Corollary from the diurnal Motion of 
the Earth, namely, that fuch a motion mult caufe a receffion of the Sea from 
the Polar parts towards the jEquinodial, which mult necelTarily make the 
Surface thereof of a prolated Spheroidical Figure. But I perceive fome not 
withftanding the Experiment, which Ihewed of the recefs of the Water front 
the Center, do yet doubt of the Confequences thence deduced with reference 
to the Earth, and feem’d. not to be fatisfied that the two Methods which I 
propounded for the examination and determination thereof were fulficient. 

Now that I might not leave any rub behind which might be a Humbling; 
Block at the entrance, I have now prepared a Ihort demonftration of the ne- 
celfity and infallible certainty thereof, as it is a dedudion from an Hypothefis 
which is now by molt Philofophers and Aftronomers granted, namelv the 
diurnal Motion of the Body of the Earth upon its Axis? :^ 

In order to which Demonftration I muft premife this principle of Motion, A Body move1 
That every Body that hath received, or is moved with any degree of motion if it re- perfevere 

ceives no other motion from any other Body whatfoever^ wiltconfiantly perfevere prin that morion° 

continue moved with the fame velocity in the freight Line of its tendency infinitely 

produced. The reafon of which is this, that no Reafon can be aifigned why its 
Motion Ihould ceafe where there can be no impediment. Nor is there any 
reafon why it Ihould defied to any fide out of its dired way, lince from the 
fuppofition there can be no new motion added to it from any other Body 
Now this being a Principle will not admit of any other Demonftration than 
that of Indudion from particular Obfervations in Natural Motions, by which 
all fuch Principles are made} for whofoever ihall ftridly and accurately ex¬ 
amine and analyfe all local Motions, will find hundreds of inftances that af¬ 
ter a due analyfis is made do fufficiently evidence the univerfality and cer¬ 
tainty of this Principle in all local Motions. 

From Which Principle it will follow, that any Body moved Circularly with 
any degree of velocity (whilft fome way continu’d to move about that Center) 
will at the inftant that containing Power is remov’d, proceed to riiove dired- 
ly forward in the ftraight Line of its tendency, which ftraight Line is a tan¬ 
gent to that Circle in which it aquired, or had its impreft velocity j for the 
conteining Power, which by a continual atradion or otherwife towards the 
Centef, kept it in that Circulation, ceafing, and no other Body whatloever 
imprelfing any new motion upon it (as is fuppofed in the fitft Propofitibn) the 
Body muft continue to move in thellreight Line of its Diredion without a- 
ny Defledion, Retardation, or Acceleration. 

From hence it wifi follow, that the farther it is moved in that tine the 
more and more will it recede from that Center of Motion to which it* was 
detained, and that for a Ihort time with Spaces in a duplicate proportion of 
the times it fpendeth, or of the Spaces it palfes in that tangent Line, name¬ 
ly, in the proportion of the fmaller Secants. This, as Ihevyn by Gelileo and 
others, I pafs over without farther proof 

From 
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TT T~ „T:n fniiAtsr thaf in all Circular Motions that make their 

W. 8. rig. 1. Fro^ hence 1 ^ ^ fame Centeri but in Circles of differing 

kadU the recefs in equal times will always be in the fame proportion as the 
v, j1-’ £ f-VinC^ ferries or as the Tangents or Secants of the fame Angle at 
ilh^Centm'^rtis wilTb°pbin by theIcheme, where a reprefent* the Center 
of the Motion, eg, di, cl, &c. Similar Arches of diffeient Circles on the 
fame Center 4,th“e Bodies placed ini, », d,c, are put to pafs their refpeaiv? 
ArthesZ cl, di, eg, all in the fame time; now the Tangents efdh ck, 

bm beint in the fame proportion with their refpeSive Radii, and their re¬ 
live Secants, their refpeaive receding from the Center «, Will be in 

follows, ^at the recefs of the Farts of the Earth from the Axis 
of bhe diurnal Rotation will be in the fame proportion as the Sines comple¬ 
ment of the Latitude of thofe places, which recefs is no where directly from 
the Center of Gravity, but under the Equinoctial it being every where per- 

PeNow1thetfimrte^Gra\°tyRofthe° Earth as aGlobous Body at reft can be no o- 
therthan totheCenter of that Globe, it being confider d only asa Globe with 

f nnv Circular Motion, as I fhall prove when I fpeak of Gravity. And this 
Gravity every way equal, it will thence neceffarily follow that by the com- 
nofition of thofe two Powers a&ing on Bodies, there will neceffarily follow 
thefe Confequences, Firft, That every Meridian Line upon the Surface ot 
the Sea isofan Elliptical Figure, whofe fliortefl Diameter isi in the Pole, 
and whofe Ion gelt is in the Plain of the JEquino&ial. Secondly, That the 
Gravitation of the Earth, as moved on an Axis, is in every Latitude different* 

iean- under the ^Equator and the greateft under the roles. 
Thirdly That the Perpendiculars or Lines of Gravity or Defcent dq no 

Pmmflrttion wbere except under the Poles and Equinoftial refpeft the Center of t 
of the Figure butdother Centers in the Axis of its Rotation, 1 et Abe, reprefent a 
of the r«tb. „ rter’ 0f tbe terreftial Globe Orthographically projefted upon the plain of 

m. 8. a. lQt reprefent the Center, b, the Po e, A, the: Axis,ac, 

. theEquino’aial, let«. hg yi reprefent the Radii of fcbofUu- 
tnde whofe Rotation about the Axis ab, gives each ol them « proportion 
of velocity correfponding to their length or diftance from their Axis of 
Motion ab. that is in proportion to the Sine complement of the Latitude of 
the place or parallel. Wc,g,br, „,y, reprefent a Vety t in Superfic.e of 
the Globe of the Earth of Sea; let etc, ae, ag, et, ab,jrepreient ttle nat 
ral Lines or Rays of Gravity tending to the Center of the Earth all of equal 
leLth and equal power as to Gravity. The parts then in the Figure being 
underftood, ? proceed to the Expofition of the Doftnne, let g, then repie- 
fent a Body fomewhere placed upon the Superficies of the Eaith , I fay, this 
Body will be affefted or inoVed with a double Power: Firft, By a Power gra¬ 
vitating towards the Center e, which is the fame where ever the Body be plac¬ 
ed • this gives it a power of defeending from g, to », in a cei tain/pace 
of time. Secondly, by a levitating power in the Line Hg, whereby in the 
fame fpace of time it would afeend from the Center of its motion li, fr™£, 
to h Now draw, no, parallel and equal to, gb, and draw, og, and oh. Now 
bccaufein both thefe Motions the acceleration is in duplicate proportion of 
the times it fpendeth in puffing them, it follows, that the Motion compofed 
of both thofePMotions fhall be made in a ftraight Line, namely, in the Di 
aeonal Line for g, being by Gravity carried to », and by Levity, as a- 
fmefaid removed from*, to o, the place of the Body g, at the end of that 
\\xnl fti’all be found a. The fame Demonllration will ferve for c,e taadb. 

Mutant Mutandis; whence it follows neceffarily, that the Line;i of Defcent ^ 
fuch a Body are not to the Center of the Earth at a, but toiorne othr 
point of the Axis of Motion, as r, v, er. Secondly, The^Figme of the 
Water will be Oval, or truly Elliptical, as .v *,«,?, G becaufe *r,_ m,^, 

an &c- are all proportioned to their refpe&ive Radii. /lhr Yi ,-n 
of this compounded Motion will affe/all Bodies in differing Latitudes with dif- 
fering Gravity, which were the proprieties to be proved. 

From 
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From which demonflxation it plainly appears, that the Confequences I 

have deduc’d from the Hypothefis of the diurnal Rotation of the Earth are 
neceflfary, and cannot, according to the Laws of Motion, be otherwife than 
what I have deduc’d, not frivolous Suppofitions taken up at random to folve 
one Phenomenon, but fiich as will give light to many other confiderable ef- 
fe&s of Nature, as I lhall demonftrate in explaining feveral other Phenomena 
both of the Earth and of the Heavens. 

It further appears alio, that the Experiments or Criteria I have propound¬ 
ed, are both pertinent and fufficient to determine and Rate this Enquiry 
without any .other, and that they are neither impoflible nor very difficult to 
be procur’d to be try’d with accuratenefs enough. 

Now as thefemay eafily enough be procur’d by the mediation of this Ho¬ 
nourable Society ^ fo I doubt not but they may, with little more trouble, pro¬ 
cure fuch Obfervations and Experiments to be made as would afford areat 
Light towards the perfeding feveral other parts of ufeful Knowledge, Tome 
few of which, if judicioufly and pertinently contriv’d fo as to be plain and 
eafy, would give us the determination of many old, yea, and many new The¬ 
ories poffibly not hitherto thought of, fome of which I fhall hereafter have 
occafion to mention. Such Obfervations will be worthy the Care of this So¬ 
ciety, and will be better than accidental and cafual Trials, which, tho’ 
furprifing and pleafant, are at belt but like thofe of the feekers of the Philo- 
fophers Stone and perpetual Motion, who generally make trials at a venture, 
to fee if there good Genius or Fortune willdired them to meet with what 
they feek ; whereas indeed all Experiments ought to be direded to fome end 
for the examination of fome fuppofed Truth, and for that end to take notice 
of all fuch Circumltances as may give any information concerning it, whether 
it be fn* Confirmation, or Confutation of fuch a Dodrine, and if fo, the 
plainer and the more obvious the Experiments are, the better. 

If yet there lhall remain any doubt either in the dedudion of this Con- 
clufion, or the fufficiency of the Experiments to determine and Rate the truth 
thereof, I would very willingly explain any part thereof. 

The next part of my Hypothefis is, that by many Obfervations I conceive A Method of 
that there may be in the Rotation of the Body of the Earth, a change of the determining 
Axis of that Rotation, by a certain flow Progreffive Motion thereof, where- father the 

by the Poles of the faid Motion appear to be in fuperficial parts of the Earth, Earths mati- 
which heretofore were at lome diltance from the then polar Points or Parts, on altersi 
I have waved all the Obfervations that I have hitherto met with in Hilto- 
ries which might feem to favour this Hypothefis, as having found them irre¬ 
gular and unaccurate enough in Obfervations of this kind, and have put the 
whole ltrefs of its Proof, or rather Examination, upon trials to be made for 
the future. But becaufe this Motion, if any, feems to be very fmall and flow, 
and therefore fince the Age of Man, which is very Ihort comparatively, feems 
infufficient for fuch a purpofe; I have therefore indeavour’d to carry Maho¬ 
met to the Mountain, fince I cannot bring the Mountain to Mahomet, and 
that is by contriving fuch ways as may perform that in a Ihort time, which, 
by the Methods of the Antients, could not be perform’d in lefs than fome 
Ages. This Contrivance confilts only in the exadnefs of lnltruments, and 
the accuratenefs of making Obfervations \ for if for inltance we are not fure 
of the truth of the Latitudes of places recorded by Ftolomy and Strabo to 
a degree or two, as I can Ihew hundreds of places that differ more than that 
from the Truth \ and if by any new Method we may be able to make Ob¬ 
fervations either of the Latitude of a Place, or of the true Meridian of 
any fuch place to a Angle fecond Minute, than we may by fuch a means ar¬ 
rive to a certainty in a three thoufand fix hundred part of the time that could 
be arriv’d at by fuch Obfervations as theirs are ^ wherein their Defeds lay 
whether in their lnltruments, or their way of ufing them, or their negli¬ 
gence in computing, or the want of our prefent arithmeticial Art, and of pro¬ 
per and accurate Tables, or in the Dodrine and Pradife of plain and Sphe¬ 
rical Trigonometry, 1 do not inquire \ but certain it is, we have at prefent 
a great advantage of them in all thefc particulars, but above all, molt emi¬ 
nently by the Knowledge andUfeof Optick Glalfes, cfpecially as they are 
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applied to Mathematical Inllruments, for by them only we are truly made 
Gygantick, and our Eye from the little Ball of lefs than an Inch in Diame¬ 
ter is grown to be of fifty, fixty, nay a hundred Foot and more in Diame¬ 
ter, and may be made able to do fome thoufands of times more than what 
our bare Eye alone without the ufe of fuch helps can perform } and there¬ 
fore tho’ Hevelius might have fome reafon to be uneafy, and fo to rail at me 
for afTerting of this Truth to the World after he had publilh’d his Machine 

Caleftis to Ihew he had made ufe of the bell Inllruments in the World for his 
Obfervation^ yet why Dr. Wallis and his Adherents, fome of which have 
made ufe of the very Contrivances which I Publifh’d, fhould with fo much 
Gall write againfl me for it, I cannot butwonder: But I doubt not but to 
prove to all the World in my own Vindication, that neither the one nor the 
other had any reafon but ill Will for what they did, and at the fame time to 
prove the truth of every particular which I have afferted in that Book to a- 
ny that will believe his own Eyes \ but not to trouble you any further with, 
this Controverfy at prefent, defigning fuddainly to publifh my Anfwers to 
them where they may be feen more at large, I fhall proceed to the Methods 
of making, Obfervations both of the Meridian Line of any place, and aifo of 
its true Latitude in refped of the Heavens to the accuratenefs of a fingle 
Second. 

And here only I have one or two Poftulata to premile, which I fuppole e- 
very one that hears it will readily grant; it is no more but thefe; Firft, 
That it is poflible, nay, pradicable, to find a Point below perpendicular, to a 
a Point above, tho’ the diltance between them be a hundred Foot, and to 
be certain of the truth thereof to the exadnefs of a Second Minute. 

Secondly, That the Refradionof the Air at fixty Degrees Altitude above 
the Horizon does not at vary the Azymuth of a Body a fingle Second Minute. 

A Third Truth I will put by way of a Poftalutum,.that ’tis poflible, nay,eafi- 
ly pradicable to diftinguilh the parts of a fhr remov’d Objed by the help of 
Telefcopes long enough, tho’ they really appear to the Objed Glafs of that 
Telefcope lefs than that of a fingle Second-Minute. 

Thefe I conceive fo eafy and certain, t-hat I have put them as Poftulata • 

but yet if any doubt of their certainty,. I do undertake to prove the Truth of 
either of them both by Experiment or Demonftration, which of the two Ihftll 
be judg’d molt convincing. 

The next thing to be Ihewn is how to order a Telefcope fo that it may be 
made a fight, that the true Line in which the Objed appears may be certain¬ 
ly determin’d, and this, be the Telefcope fixty or a hundred Foot or more in 
length, and how to make by this, an Inflrument as large as the faid Tele¬ 
fcope is a fight. 

For the performance of thefe Qualifications there will be no greater difficul¬ 
ty, than the making a Tube for fuch a Telefcope,- or, if that be thought 
too much, it may be done by two fmall Scaffold Poles joyned together in the 

• middle with convenient Lines to keep them ftreight, or if this be ftili 
thought too difficult, it may be done by fitting the Objed Glafs in one Cell, 
and the Eye Glafs and Thread-fights in another, with Lines ftrained between 
them to keep them diredly parallel to each other *, but the belt way is by a 
Telefcope Tube of a duelength and bignefs for the Objed-glafs made ufe of. 

jnflrumentsfor Suppofing then a Telefcope of fixty, eighty, or a hundred Foot in length 
that purpfe. thus fitted with a Tube, to find the true Line of Diredion, I fallen to the 

Cell that holds the Objed Glafs a Needle with the point outwards againfl: the 
middle of the Glafs. And the like 1 alio fix in a fmall Hiding Plate, that lieth 
upon the Cell, that holdeth the Thread-fight together with the Eye-glafs: 
This Plate, by a very fine Screw, I can caufe to flip out or inat pleafure, till 
it be adjufted to a Line from the point of the Needle faften’d to the Cell of 
the Objed-glafs: To adjuft this Telefcope then for a fight^ I dired it to fome 
very remote Objed in the Horizon, and fix a Pin or Wire juft touching the 
point of the Needle at the Objed-glafs; then having found and remarked 
fome convenient Point of the Objed in the Horizon, I move the Tube till the 
Thread of the fight exadly lie upon it; then inverting or turning the Tube, 
making the under fide upermoff, and the uper fide undermoll, the right the 
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leftand the left the right * I caufe the point of the Objed-glafs Needle as alfo 
that of the Cell of the Threads to touch the fame Points as before inverlion’ 
then looking at the point of the Horizontal Objed, I fee whether the a- 
fore-laid Line of it do cover the fame part of the Object as it did before in- 
verlion. If it happen fo to do, then I am certain that the Telelcope is al¬ 
ready adjufted; but if it do not, it will be adjufted by moving the flidine 
Plate with the Needle at the Eye-cell: When thus adjufted^ thefe two 
Needles points become the Indexes to my Inftrument, forexadly taking the 
vifual Line of the Objed, I obferve to as great accuratenefs as is defired. 
Having thus prepar d the fight for my Inftrument, I make choice of lome 
Tower ofa convenient height for the refting the end of the Tube that holdeth 
the Objed-glafs, and order it lo that the Needles point may touch a fixed 
poult upon the lame, then 1 make a Board below upon the Ground lying 
Horizontal, whereupon the other end of the Tube may be Hid Horizontal 
and eafily remov’d at pleafure. The Objed I make choice of is the Pole- 
ftar, or the Star in the tail of the lelfer bear. I by this means obferve its 
molt Eaftern and Weftern Excurfion the fame Night ^ or if it happen that one 
is in the Night and the other in the Day, by means of this Telefcope I can 
plainly fee it, tho’ the Sun Ihine. Now the Needles point at the Objed- 
glafs touching in bo.th Excurfions, and the Needles point at the Eye-fight 
Ihewing the two Azymuthes of the laid Excurfions, wherein the Refractions 
can have no effed to make the Ray bent, it will be eafy enough accurately 
to divide the fpace between the two Excurfions into half, and as eafy to fine 
the Point below perpendicular under the Point above marked by the Needles 
Point of the Objed-glafs, or which for this purpofe will be better to find a 
point above upon fome building of equal height with that of the Objed-glafs, 
by which two Points 4 dired my Telefcope to the Horizon either North¬ 
wards or Southwards, and find what Objed lies diredly in the Meridian 
Line, which . I diligently note and draw the Landfcape of that part of the 
Horizon which appears through the Glafs when fo pofited with the very 
point of the fame cover’d by the Thread-fight; which done, I continue the 
faid Landfcape by the help of the Telefcope till I bring in fome remarkable 
known Objed, by means of which I fhall be able a Year or two after to find 
the fame again, when the lame trial is again to be repeated with the fame 
care. In order to determine this Queftion, whether the Meridian Line up** 
on the Surface of the Earth do change} by which means if it be alter’d but 
a Second or two, I fhall be able to diftinguilh it in the Horizontal Landfcape. 
Now tho’ this Experiment upon the whole Matter may feem troublefoMe 
and difficult to be perform’d duely as it ought, yet if we confider the Impor¬ 
tance thereof in this Matter, and how much can be done by theCafe of one 
Man in a ffiort fpace, which by the Method of the Antients was to not be ex- 
peded from the performances of any one or many under the expedation of 
fome Ages, I conceive the Experiment may be look’d upon in the whole as 
compendious, cheap and eafy, there being nothing therein fo difficult but 
that two Men may every day, for fome days together, repeat the Obiervati- 
ons and Trials after the apparatus is made ready and put in order, and need 
not fpend above four Hours in twenty four to make them Efficiently 
accurate. * 

Nor will it be very difficult in this City to find a convenient Building or 
Tower for the refting the end of the Telefcope of a hundred Foot long if it 
be made ufe of ^ or of finding a good profped of a far diftant Meridional Ob- 
jedin the Horizon, whether towards the North or South, they being both or 
either .equally Efficient for this Obfervation: And if a fifty or fix ty Foot Te¬ 
lelcope be made ufe of, which will be able to perform the Obfervation accu¬ 
rately enough, with a little more Care and Circumfpedion, tho’ with lefs 
Labour, and Pains, and Charge, there are Houfes enough to be found of Ef¬ 
ficient height. 

Now this Experiment I conceive Efficient to perform what is defign’d, or 
to be expeded from it, as to this Inquiry, and all things confider’d, I con¬ 
ceive the belt, tho’ I could produce fome others if there be occafion $ and 
further, I conceive the fame to be free from all material Objedions: As 

Firft, 
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Firft, If it be Objected, that the Refradion of the Air doth make the Caele- 
ftial Objeds to ’appear out of their true places. 1 fay, that in this Experi¬ 
ment it can have no effed, becaufe the Azymuth and Circle of Pofition only 
are fought and thofe the Refradion of the Air alters not ^ for the Star be¬ 
ing only to be obferv’d when it it is either afcending in its moft Eaftern Azy¬ 
muth, or defending in its moft Weftern Azymuth, the effed of any would 
be the fame, fince they are fo found and obferv’d at the fame Altitude both 
afcending and defcending } and tho’ the Refradion fhould raife them, and 
the whole Circle,and the faid Star to a fenfible higher Pofition than the-Truth, 
yet the Points to be obferv’d being both of equal Altitude, the effed will be 
the fame, which will no way difturb this Obfervation. 

Next if it be Objeded, that this Star doth alter its diftance* from the Pole- 
ftar every Year, and that will make the Excurfions lefs in the fucceeding 
Year. I fay, as to this Inquiry, it would have no effed, tho’ it fhould alter 
ten times more, becaufe the middle between the Excurfions in the fame day, 
is that which is fought in this Experiment. # 

If the parallax of the Earths Orb be Objeded, which is the moft material, I 
Anfwer, That the fucceeding Experiments are to be try’d again when the 
Edrth is in the fame part of the Ecliptick, which will fully anfwer any Scru¬ 

ple thence. , . , . , • i -r r 
And, upon the whole, I cannot think of any other, •, but if any of this 

Honourable Society can think of any Material, I would defire to be inform'd 
of them, that I may think of fome means of remedying them } or if they think 
of any other more convenient and certain, that I may put them in pradife. 
Some other of my own I fhall propound the next Day and leave them to the 
Judgment of the Society to chufe the moft fit. 

This, 1 hope, may fave the Labour of fearching into Records of Antiqui¬ 
ty, of all which if I may be allow’d to judge by thofe I have met with, I be¬ 
lieve they will at belt afford us but uncertain and unaccurate Obfervations, 
and I do very much doubfwhether ever there were above two thoufand Years 
fince, any Meridian truly fet to the certainty of lefs than one Degree^ fo 
that tho’ we had found by the great Pyramid, that there was either fome con- 
fiderable variety from the prefent Meridian, or that it were now in the very 
Meridian Line, the Conqlufions drawn from either of them would have been 
but conjedural, fince, it might have been placed true, and have fince varied, 
as it is found, or it might have been placed wrong, and fince have mov’d to 
a Truth, or the contrary. • ; 

Whereas, fince by this Experiment, we may be able to find the Meridian 
true to the three thoufand fix hundred part of a Degree, andthefe Obfervations 
may be made by one and the fame Man, and with the fame Inftrument in the 
fame place, and at the fame time of the Year, and of the Day; I conceive that 
one Years Obfervation will more afeertain us in this particular, than if we 
had Records of Obfervations made, as thofe I have met with 3600 Years 
fince, which is the Expedient I have thought of for redeeming or expanding 
the power of the fhort Line of the Life of a Man. ( • / 

Other Methods of determiningthefame QueJUon, read Feb. 16. 168r. 

In order to determine whether the Meridional Line of Places did alter, I 
did in my laft Difcourfe wave all antient Obfervations, as fearing there might 
be wanting in them that certainty and accuratenefs of Obfervations that 
might befufficientjto afibre us of the Matter of Fad, and that might be 
convincing as to the Reality or Nullity of fuchan alteration, as I fuppos^. 

7. ft. By ancient But becaufe poflibly there may be fome Obfervations of a latter date which 
Buildings. have been here made within our prefent reach, which are of more accu¬ 

ratenefs, I would propound it a thing not unfit to be examin’d, whethei the 
Pofition of feveral of the moft eminent Cathedrals built ,by the Gotbick^ Aich- 
itedure, wherein great regard, if not Religion, feems to have been had of 
the Pofitibn of them, according tp the four quarter^ of the Horizon, viz.. 
E, W,. N, and S. . And to this end, becaufe neareft tins place, I could with 
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it were tried at Weftminfter Abby, which is intirely'built after that Mode 7 

whether that be truly fo plac’d that the four Ends or Fronts thereof do ex¬ 
actly face thofe Quarters, and if not, which way the variation may be, and 
how much it really is at this prefent. The fame Obfervation may be pro¬ 
cur’d to be made at feveral other Cathedrals, as at Salisbury, Winchefier, Chi- 
chefter, York, &c. where there are fuch Buildings, which will be with no great 
difficulty procur’d by the Mediation of this Society. 

Among other places worth examining, I could wiffi that the great Dial- 
ffione in the Privy Garden at White-Hall, -were one, for that I conceive 
there was very great Care and Accuratenefs ufed in the placing thereof-, and 
tho’ this may feem, if compar’d with others of a very ffiort continuance fince 
its firft placing, yet it may be with probability enough fuppos’d to have been 
fo much more accurately plac’d, that That alone may poffibly make it prefer¬ 
able to any other whether Ancient or Modern. 

Now becaufe the ways publiffi’d for finding the true Meridian Line have 
really much of difficulty in them, and require both a great Apparatus and a 
considerable time to. make the Obfervations neceftary for this purpofe, with¬ 
out which the Informations and Examinations will be very unaccurate and 
fcarce to be rely’d upon, therefore I have contriv’d an Inftrument by which, 
in a few Minutes of Time, the exad Meridian Line, at any place, maybe 
eafily and with accuratenefs enough, that is, to ten Seconds, if need require ; 
and this free from Exceptions of Refradion, Declination, &c. by which the 
true Pofition of any Building, Monument, &c. may be prefently difcover’d 
and computed. 

The firft Inftrument from this purpofe, is a Telefcope of what length ffiall 2cliy. By ft 
be thought convenient to be eafily ufed and manag’d \ as fuppofe one of fix, Inftruments. 

twelve, or fifteen Foot, this muft in the firft place be fitted with Eye-fights, 
plac’d upon a thin piece of Looking-glafs Plate, on which muft be drawn 
with a very fine Diamant, fuch Lines and Circles as I ffiall direcd, the Center 
of all which Circles is to reprefent the true Polar Point in the Heavens, at the 
time of the Obfervation of which more by and by. 

This Sight-glafs being fix’d in the Tube, the next thing to be done is to 
fix two pieces of Brafs, or fome other convenient Metal, which may have 
each of them a fmall hole to hold a fmall clew of Silk fit to bear a Plumbet 
or fuch other Inftrument as I ffiall dired ; thefe holes muft be fo place’d as 
that an imaginary Line drawn over the ends of them may be exadly'parallel 
to the Axis of the Telefcope which paffieth through the Center of the Sight- 
glafs. n ' • 

Thirdly, Into thefe holes muft be fitted fmall Silken Lines with Pliimbets 
hanging at them, which two Plumb-Lines will (when the Axis of the Tele¬ 
fcope paffing through the Center of the Sight-plate is direded to the Polar 
Point) hang in the plain of the Meridian. ' 

Fourthly, The Axis of the Telefcope may be eafily direded to the Polar 
Point, by bringing three or more Stars of the Englifk Rofe into their proper 
Circles and there fixing it. 

Fifthly, The Endijh Rofe is a Conftellation in the Heavens difcoverable on¬ 
ly by a Telefcope, confifting of fix Stars in the Rofe itfelf, and feveral 0- 
ther-in the Leaves and Branches, one of thefe is in the Center of the Rofe, 
and five in the five green Leaves of the Knob : This I have fomew'here de- 
fcrib’d about ten Years fince, but have miflaid them at prefent j the way of 
finding them I then ffiew’d to Sir Chr. Wren, and fome others of this Society at 
the time when my Inftrument was fixed for that purpofe. 

The Inftrument or Telefcope being fix’d in this Pofition, the two Plumb- 
holes reprefent the true Axis of the Earth, and accordingly will ferke to de¬ 
termine both the plain of the Meridian, and alfo the inclination of the Axis 
to the plain of the Horizon } fo that by the fame Obfervation both the Me¬ 
ridian Line may be determin’d, and alfo the elevation of the Polar Point, 

Y y y y which 



which may be various ways molt exa&ly meafur’d and determin’d. Now this 
is a fecondwayof determining the true Meridian Line to what accuratenefs 
(hall be defir’d, for that the length of the Telefcope is not limited, but may 
be us’d of what length foever may be made, tho’ it may be -three hundred or 
four hundred Foot, for that the ObjeCt-glafs may be fix’d at the top of fome 
Tower or Steeple, and the Sights and Eye-ghfs at the Ground. But on this 
1 fhall not at prefent inlarge, beeaufe, whenever there fhall be occalion of 
trial, I can eafily direCt the whole Apparatus. 

As to the fecond Ufe thereof, which is for taking the Altitude of the Po¬ 
lar Point above the Horizon •, this way is far beyond any I have met with, 
and is liable to one only Objection (as I conceive) and that is the Refraction 
of the Air, which elevates the lame fomewhat beyond its due Limits, but 
then if compar’d with the belt yet propos’d, 1 conceive it to be lefs fubject 

' than any other, and to come nearer to a certainty and exadnefs : How¬ 
ever I grant it to have that Objection good againlt it *, but if we coniider * 
the ufe of this Obfervation as it is defign’d to examine tho Latitude of one 
and the fame place after the interval of fome few Years, the Objection is 
of no validity, for that the Refraction of the Air at the height proper for 
London, viz. 51, 32, is hardly fenlible ; but then the difference between the 
Refradion of the firlt and fecond Obfervation is yet much lefs difcoverable, 
fo that for this purpofe ’tis as effedual as the belt. 

But beeaufe fome may yet further defire to free the Obfervation from Re- 
fradion, I have contriv’d another way, much lefs Tiibjed to it; which way 
will alfo find the true Meridian Line to great exadnefs: Not to make any long 
preamble to it ’tis this, Make choice of fome notable fix’d Star that paffeth 
over or near the Zenith of the place, as here, for London the Lucida Dra¬ 

conic, or the lalt Star in the tail of the great Bear ; ’tis eafy, by the way I have 
already publifh’d in Print to find the Zenith, and the Meridian Line palfing 
through it. 

Having fix’d all things requifite for this, about an Hour or two before the 
Star comes to the Zenith or Meridian near it, find and obferve exadly its 
bearing, which may be done with a Telefcope of fifty, iixty, or more Feet in 
length, then by an exad Pendulum Clock number how many Seconds or half 
Seconds ofTimepafs before it arriveatthe Meridian, which note and remember, 
then prepare to obferve the place of the fame Star after fo many Minutes, 
Seconds, and half Seconds have pafs’d, after the Star hath pafs’d the Meri¬ 
dian, note the Point alfo. There are then given three Points, which, with 
the help of Calculation, the time being^taken, it will give the Latitude of 
the place to a great exadnefs*, and if a Line be drawn from the molt Eallern 
to the molt Weftern Obfervation, this will give the true E, and W, line ; 
and if the fame be divided in half and through the fame, and the Meridional 
place of the faid Star, a ftraight Line be drawn, this will give the true Me¬ 
ridian Line. 

■ So much for the methods of obferving the Latitudes and Meridian Lines 
of places for the time to come. 

But beeaufe there have been fome of our later Obfervations of the Lati¬ 
tudes of fome places which have been with very great Care and Accurate- 
nefs made ; I could likewife wilh that the Latitudes of thofe places where they 
have been fo made, might be a new examin’d, to fee whether any conii- 
derable difference can be found which cannot well be aferib’d to the defect 
of the preceding Obfervations. As the Latitude of Vraniburg, London, Paru^ 

Rome, Boloma, &c. tho’ yet I fear we fhall be apt to aferibe what difference 
fhall be found to the faileur of the preceding Obfervations. 

This is all I have at prefent to propound concerning the external Figure 
of the Water and Earth. As to the motions thereof I fhall propound fome 
Conjectures after I have confider’d the Figure anckConltitution of the next, 
great Fluid in comparing the Earth, which is the Air; after which I fhall 
propound fome Conjectures at the various internal motions of thofe great 
Fluids, which concern the Currents and Tides in the one, and the Winds in 
the other. 

‘ ; #v. v. O! j j* V •! • •. . i,* • i 1 1 ; i .* Li. J 

The 
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The CONTENTS. . 
TH:s Lefture was read March the 9th. 1687, *nd treats o f the Figure of the 

Air or Atmofphere * and firfb three known Properties thereof are premis’d, from 

whence, and the tendency t of the Lines of Gravity before proved, is demonflrated, 

that the Figure of Air is more prolatedly Spheroidical than that of the Earth, 

which, the Letbure being Jhort, I forbear to Epitomife, and only obferve that the Au¬ 

thor concludes this Lelbure with naming the two great internal Motions of the Earth, 

Gravitation and Magnetifm •, of the firjb he had, before treated at the end of his Dif- 

courfe of Comets, of the later he only gives here his Hypothecs in Jhort. 
R. W. 

I Have in my former Le&ures propounded my Thoughts, and the Reafons 
of them concerning the Figure of the Body of the Earth, and the ten¬ 

dency of the Perpendicular Lines of Gravitation \ as alfo concerning the 
probability of a variation of the Axis of Rotation in the Body of the Earth. 
I have likewife fhew’d the influence of thofe Principles upon which I ground¬ 
ed thofe Thoughts, upon the Body of the Waters incompafllng this Earth¬ 
ly Body. 

I come in the next place to confider the Figure of the next great fluid Bo- rf)ree p.nom 

dy, incompafllng both the one and the other, and that is the Atmofphere or properties of 
Mafs of Air. . the Air pre-> 

And here for the prefent I fhall only confider lb much of the Nature and tnifeL 

Conftitution of this Body, as feems neceflary to the explication of the Fi¬ 
gure thereof. 

It is now very well known, that this Body is of fuch a Conftitution, that a 
greater degree of Heat, or a lefler degree of Preflure will effed a greater de¬ 
gree of Expanfion, that is, will caule the fame parcel of Air to occupy or 
fill a larger fpace of rome *, next that the fame parcel of Air, when rarify’d, 
will weigh no move than when condens’d, tho’ it fill a greater fpace, becaufe 
the real quantity of the parts that compofe this Air, are ftill the fame, tho’ 
there may be a greater quantity of other matter that fill the Interftitia or 
Spaces between them. 

Thirdly, That the Atmofphere is compos’d of three kinds of Subftances, 
one more fluid than the other, two of which, namely, the lefs fluid Caufe • 
confiderable efiefts upon the fubjacent parts of themfelves, and upon other 
Aqueous and Terrcftial Bodies by their Weight or Gravitation. Thefe I only 
name at prefent, defigningmore fully to explain them and their Caufes when 
I difcourie of the Subftance and Conftitution of the Air. 

Thefe three things then for the prefent being taken as Suppofitions, and The Atmofphere 

the tendency of the Lines of Gravitation, being, as I have prov’d, to differ- 
ing and various Centers, it follows that the • Figure of the two lower parts * &' 6 
of the Air muft be of a prolated Spheroidical Figure, and that much more 
confiderably differing from that of a Spherical Form than that of the Earth 

or Water. 

ForFirft, It is very evident, that the more grofs Parts thereof are car- ift. From its 

ry’d along with the fubjacent Parts of the Earth, with an almoft equal fwifter motion 

fwiftnefs; fay almoft, becaufe in the wide and open Ocean there is fome 
kind of lofs of fwiftnefs and lagging behind, which, as I conceive, (as 
Galileo and many others have done) is the Caufe and Original of the Eaft- 
wardly Winds within or near the Tropicks; from this Rotation then will fol¬ 
low a confiderable levitation of fuch parts of the Air as are whirl’d round 
from Weft to Eaft with fuch a Rotation; that is, thole parts which are 
mov’d fwifteft will have the greateft indeavour of Recefs from the Axis of 
Motion *, and thofe which are mov’d flower will have a lefs, as l Ihew’d be¬ 
fore in my Explication of the Figure of the Water. 

Next 
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^ext it is evident from the fpringy Nature of the Air, that the lefs the 
Jpnniy* uture' prefllng is upon the Body thereof, the more will it expand and ftretch it 

felf and poffefs a greater fpace. Now the quantity of Air towards the iEqui- 
no&ial, having a greater Levitation upwards, or lefsj Gravitation towards 
the Earth, a greater quantity of the Air muft go to make up the Cylinder 
that gives an equal Prelfure, and confequently the Surface or Extent of the 
Air towards the iEquino&ial muft upon this account be much higher than to¬ 
wards the Poles. 

3<lly. From its 
greater heat 
there. 

Feafo/ts of dif¬ 
ferent Phxno- 
merta in differ¬ 
ent Climates. 

A Circulation 
of the lower ££ 

upper parts of 
the Air. 

Hypothecs of 
Magnetifm. 

But in the Third place this Oval Figure of the Air muft necelfarily be in¬ 
creas’d by the differing Degrees of Heat and Cold; for that a greater De¬ 
gree of Heat doth expand, and of Cold doth condenfe the Body thereof. 
Now it is evident that the Degrees of Heat near the iFquino&ial are very 
great in comparifon to what they are near the Poles. 
And confequently, upon this account, alfo the Body of the Air towards the 
iEquator, muft be very high and rarify’d, and the Body of it towards the 
Poles muft be very low and condens’d 3 from which two Caufes it will necef- 
farily follow, that the Figure of the Body or Mafs of Air, incon?puffing the 
Body of the Earth and Water, muft be of a prolated Spheroidical Figure, 
much more prolated towards the ^Equator than that of the Water. 

• From which Confiderations, I conceive, fome Reafons may be drawn of 
feveral Phenomena taken notice of by Travellers 3 fuch as the frequency of 
Foggs and Mifts and various forts of Parhelia and Parafelena, in and near the 
Polar Regions * all which argue a denffe and heavy Air. And of the Hurri¬ 
canes, Tornadoes and the Storm call’d the Bulls Eye, which defcends from a 
great height with great precipitation into the lower Regions of the Air, and 
of the frequent and violent Rains in the Torrid Zone; all which Phenomena 

are indications of an Atmofphere much more extended upwards, and of the 
vaporous Parts carry’d to a much greater height than elfewhere. 

From thefe Confiderations alfo will follow a ncceflary motion or tendency 
of the lower Parts of the Air near the Earth, from the Polar Parts towards 
the jEquino&ial, and confequently of the higher Parts of the Air from the 
iEquino&ial Parts towards the Polar, and confequently a kind of Circulation 
of the Body of the Air, which I conceive to be the caufe of many confider- 
able Phenomena of the Air, Winds and Waters, which l fhall more fully ex¬ 
plain when I come to confider the Gonftitution and Motion of the Body of 
this great Mafs, whofe Figure and external Form only at the prefent I am 
confidering. 

Nor Ihall I at prefent explain any thing farther concerning the two more 
fluid Subftances that help to compofe or fill the fpace which is taken up by 
the Atmofphere, becaufe my prefent Subject leads me only to confider that 
part of the Air which is call’d the Atmofphere, and to fpeak only of the Fi¬ 
gure thereof, of which I have no more to add at prefent, but fhall return to 
confiderthe Nature and Motions of each of thefe three great Maffes, viz., the 
Earth, the Water and the Air. 

Firft then for the Internal motions of the Earth 3 there are two princi¬ 
pally taken notice of 3 the firft is that of Gravitation, the fecond is that of 
Magnefifm. 

Of the firft of thefe I have fome Years fince difcours’d more particularly, and 
therefore fhall omit it at prefent. 

Of the fecond of thefe, namely, Magnetifm, I fhall only propound my 
Hypothefis now and explain it more particularly in my next Difcourfes. 

My Hypothefis then is this, Firft, That all magnetical Bodies have the con- 
ftituent Parts of them of equal Magnitude and equal Tone. 

Secondly, That the Motion or Tone of one Magnetical Body is convey’d 
to that of another by means of a Denfe Medium. ' 

Thirdly, That themotion of the Denfe Medium is Circular and Vibrating. 
From which three Suppofitions all the Phenomena of Magneticks will be 

molt evidently and clearly, even a Priori^ deduc’d. 

Since 
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Since the following Difcourfe treats of that furprifing Experiment of the Mer¬ 

curies f unding fo much above the ufual fiandard, and gives our Authors Ex¬ 
plication of that Phenomenon, I thought fit to join it to the foregoing of the Figure 
of the Atmofphere, and the rather becaufe it alfo gives fever ali very* good hints of 

the Nature of that fluid, as likewife concerning the JEther. This Difcourfe was 

firfi read in one Thoufand fix hundred feventy odd to my Lord Brouncher, and with 

fome fmall alteration in the firfi Page produced again to the Royal Society 1684, 
as it is here Printed. 

' ' R. W. 

^ • \ • • \ *) • • A /' 1 A 

Of the funding of the Mercury m the Tube to the height of Inched 
read May the 28th. 1684. 

THat Theories are not altogether ufelefs, we may perceive by the happy 
invention of the ingenious Galileo, and the addition of the acute Torri- 

cellins, which two compleated the Experiment of the Ethereal Vacuum ■; the 
further Improvement and Obfervation of which hath produc’d the Barometer, 
now ufeful for prediding the variation of the Weather, and the Pneumatick 

Engine much more prolifick of difcoveries; the caufes of mod of whofe 
Phenomena are diffidently obvious, and certainly known to be the Gravi¬ 
tation and Spring of that part of the Atmofphere, which is call’d Air, and 
agreed to by the mod accurate of the Modern Philofophers. But Mr. Hu-* 

gens about twenty Years fince having tried Mr Boyle?s Experiment of making 
Water defcend in a Tube, the Orifice of which was inclofed in an exhauded 
Receiver, found that if the Water were firlt well freed from the Air that is 
ufually latent in it, and then inclofed, the Water would not defcend in the 
Pipe, tho’ the prerfure of the Air were wholly taken off} this occafion’d the 
trial to be made here with Quickfilver indead of Water, and by many Experi¬ 
ments it was at laft found by Mr. Boyle the Lord Broucher, and dveral 0- 
thers, that the Quickfilver alfo when the Tube was very well freed from 
the latent Particles of Air, would not part from the top of a Tube, tho’ it 
were twice as high as the ufual height the Quickfilver ufed to Hand at; and 
tho’ there were no more preflirre upon the dagnant Vefiel than was ufual, 
and that the bottom of the Tube were as open and free for the Mercury to 
run out, as was ufual for Experiments of the Mercurial Standard. This 
feem’d at firlt to overthrow the Theory of the Gravityof the Air, and was 
made ufeofby fome Antagonifis to thatpurpofe, but with little reafon for 
it was obferv’d, that in the making this Experiment if a little Jog were 
given to the Tube in which the Mercury thus remain’d fufpended, the 
Mercury would immediately leave the top and fall down in the Tube to the 
ufual height of about thirty Inches, and there exhibit all the fame Pheno¬ 
mena as the common Mercurial Standard or Torricellian Experiment had 
been obferv’d to do. However it could not but affed the inquifitive after the 
caufes of things, with a difire of fatisfying theipfelves with fome probable 
Conjedures at the caufes of this fo ftrange an Effed, fome fuppoling one 
thing, fome another; what my Conjedures were, and Hill are, I fhall in 
brief declare and leave them to be confider’d by fuch as have better Abilities, 
and fhall pleafe to trouble themfelves with fuch inquiries. 

Since I firft made the Experiment, I faw an abfolute neceffity of a prefling Proof of the 

Fluid very much more fubtile than the Air,and yet confiding of parts of a deter- j!£ther‘ 
minatebulk, which would eafily drain through and pervade the Pores ofGlafs, 
Water and other Bodies impervious to the Air, but could be kept out by the 
nearerConjundion of fome of the condiuent parts of thofe Bodies which condi- 
tute Pores of a much lefsMagnitude or Capacity, which fluid I fuppos’d might' 
be fomewhat of the Nature of the fecond Element of Defcartes, tho’ for 
m^ny Reafons drawn from Experiments, I fuppos’d it to have many differing 
Proprieties from thofe which he afcribes to his, and I faw alfo. a neceffity of 
fuppofing a third Element confiding of a matter yot more fubtile and duid. 
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as he fuppofes, and more then that, of feveral other fluid Matters, fome 
more fubtile than others, each of which have their proprieties di'ftinft, and 
are the caufes of this or that Phenomenon in the World, of which there hath 
as yet been no intelligible reafon given of their Power and Original, as I 
may hereafter fhew in the Explication of fome of them. And I do believe, 
from that little inlight I have had of the Operations of Nature, that all the 
fenfible part of the World is almofl: infinitely the leafi: part of the Body there¬ 
of, and but, as it were, the Cuticula, or outward Filme of things; whereas 
that which fills up and compleats the fpace incompafs’d by that Filme conlifts 
of a multitude of infenfible Bodies, each of them as diftin& in their Natures 
and Operations, as Air and Quicklilver, or any other two fenfible Bodies 
we can name ; for fo many, fo curious, and fo minute are the infenfible work¬ 
ings of Nature, that without fuppoling fome fuch Inifruments as thefe we 
fhall quickly find a non pins in the explication of any one appearance in Na¬ 
ture. But for the finding out the Number and Nature, of thefe Elements 
we can proceed but by flow and Angle fteps, and ’tis not to be expected but 
from a long and clofe profecution of Nature as we fee that the preffure of the 
Air was not detected till Galileo and Torricellius happily light upon that No¬ 
tion, and this fecond Element, was not experimentally manifeiled till the 
making of this Experiment of the Mercury's Handing much above the height 
difeo\er d by ‘Toiricellius. .The matter on which the Loadftone works will 
perhaps be found another , and that which caufeth Gravity a Fourth. 
But this by the bye. 

My Notion and Explication of this Phenomenon is this. That there is an¬ 
other fluid Body; this Fluid is the Menftruum or Liquor into which the Air is 
difiolv d like a Tinclui e of Cocheneel into Water, which, as 1 have explain’d, 
in the 15th Obfeivation Microfcopical, Page 96, and 97, doth penetrate the 
Fores of the Glafs Water, and feveral other terraqueous Bodies (poflibly ail 
iuch as are tranfpaient, for that I have not a- fufficient fupellex as yet to de¬ 
termine pofitively; nor is* it material for the Explication of this Phaeno- 
inenon, as otfeer more curious and critical Experiments fhall be found out, it 
will be time enough to determine it.) j 

Next that this fluid, as all other fenfible fluids we meet with, hath a grea- 
ter Congruity or Incongruity to this or that Body it is contiguous to, and 
therefore doth more readily join to this Homogeneous than to that Hetero¬ 
geneous Body, whether Solid or Fluid, and doth more ealdy penetrate the 
linall Pores of the Homogeneous, and not without fome difficulty the Pores 
of the Heterogeneous Bodies. And infhort, that this Congruity or Incongruity 
of it to other Bodies dotfi make it perform the fame kinds of Effects with 
thofe we find perform’d by fenfible Fluids and Solids, fuch as 1 have expli¬ 
cated in my fixth Mycro fcopical Obfervation. 

Thirdly, That this Fiuid doth not at all penetrate the Body of Ouickttve^ 
tho Quickflver may be penetrated by a great number of other more fubtile 
Fluids, ffich as thofe which caufe Gravity, Magnetidm, Fluidity, &c. if at 
ieaft it mail be found neceffary by future Experiments to afcribe thofe three 
Properties to more than one fluid. 

, feveral other Liquours whofe greater Pores are penetrated 
by this Fluid, may yet be fuftain’d by it above the level equivalent to twenty 
nine Inches of Ouickjilver, fo long as the Pores are not fo far feperated as to 
admit the partsof this Fluid between them where they are more neerlv con- 
tiguous, and have fome more fubtile fluid Body only between them. Of this 
rfrr te[ purged of Air may be one, as the Experiment of the not 
fubfiding of Water purg’d of Air doth maaifeft. 

Fifthly, That this Fluid hath a preflure every way analogous to the prelfure 

0t c*m lrVu that th-1S Preirure is much greater than that of the Air. 
Tv rhere -ls n? need (for the explicating any Experiment I have 
°liot ruPP0hng it to have a fpringy Nature like that of the Air, 

fince all the Phenomena may be fblved without it. 
^ ^ mm e intelligibe Explication of this Solution, I fhall indeavour to 

Ihew an Experimentvery much like it, in fenfible Bodies. I took then a final! 
trials uine r, open at both ends, then having procur’d a long final! Glafs 
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Pipe m a Lamp almoft as fmall as a Hair, I brake it into a great many lhort 
ones and made of them a Stopple by binding them together Fagot-wife 
with thread, and melting Wax or Cement about them, fo as that none of their 
Perforations were ftopt, I put them into the end b, for a Stopple, then I 
had another Cane of Glafs big enough to contain the former wholly as Def. Tab. 8. Fig. 3* 
which was fill d with Water •, then the firffc Tube with the open end down¬ 
wards was immers’d into the faid Tube Def. till the Water had fill’d the 
whole, and the ends of the fmall Pipes/mV, then gently railing up the Tube 
*1 *’;£? <?ut ,t^ie Water, I found I could raife it fo high as that the Water in 
the Tube a b e, did Hand above the Surface of £, h, the Water in the Glafs 
Def. fome Inches. Wherein ’tis obfervable, thattho’all the endsofthePipes iiii 
weJf. P5rv,10us r° t^1.e ^ir’ 7^ by reafon of a greater Congruity of the Water 

athe Air was not able to force its way thorough without 
the help of the Gravity of the Cylinder of Water h, b; the fame Experi¬ 
ment I tried alfo with Quickfilver, by making the Stopple k, of Brafs, and 
inftead of the fmall Pipes caus’d to be drill’d, thro’ the fame a.great number of 
fmall holes, then by the help of Aqua Fortis I caus’d all thofe holes to be whited 
with Quickfilver then holding my Finger againft thofe holes, and filling it with 
Mercury, and hopping the other end, and immerging it under other Mer¬ 

cury in a Dim, by degrees I rais’d the fame, and found that the Air would 
not force its way in at the above-faid drill’d holes, till the end b~ was 
rais d above the level of the Mercury in the Diih fome Inches. 

From both which Experiments’twill not be difficult to underhand my ex¬ 
plication of this Phenomenon of the extroardinary hight of the Mercury in a 
Tube, wed fill’d, and perfectly cleans’d of Air: For if we fuppofe in the for- 
mer Experiment, that the Ambient Air doth reprefentthe Ambient Fluid, 
whofe preflure we do fuppofe, and that the Perforations of the fmall Pipes 
. °. j t^ie boaginary Pores of Glafs, and that the Water with which 
it is n 11 d doth reprefent the Quickfilver in the new Experiment, and that we 
fuppofe that Quickfilver hath a greater Congruity to Glafs than the other* 
and that confequently it keeps the other from getting a Body within the hol¬ 
low of rhe Tube by hopping it at its firft e.ntry, ’twill be eafie to imagine 
how, tho the Glafs can be fuppofed all over Porous, through which the Hi¬ 

ther can pals, the Ambient new Fluid can by its more free preffure on the 
Surface of the bottom, keep the Mercury fufpended forty five Inches above ' 
the former Standard of thirty Inches. 

[Nor doth the fecond Experiment explicate it lefs naturally j for the Air 
reprefents the jEther, or what other name foever it be call’d by: The Oukk- 
filver in the one reprefents the Qulckfilver in the other. Immerfe thatpifh 
in a Bucket of Water, and you fhall find that the top of the Tube will be 
rais’d confiderably higher above the Surface of the Mercury in the Diffi be- ' 
fore the Mercury will leave the top Then the Water, under which the Mer* 

cury is immers’d, will reprefent the Air or Atmofphere, and the holes in the 
Brafs Stopper, the Pores of the Glafs, the additional raifing of the height 
of the Mercury, after ’tis put under Water will ffiew haw part of the feventy 
five Inches is afcribable to the preffure of the Air, and the other height will 
fhew how another part of it is afcribable to the preffure of theiEther. I think I 
need not explain it farther, only ’tis obfervable, that tho’ the Air finds a difficul¬ 
ty to make its firft entry into the fmall holes of the Glafs Pipes* or of the 
Brafs Stopper, yet after it hath got through, and that there is Air within 
the Tube as well as without, it very readily and freely maintains its Paffage, 
and the fame Phenomenon alfo happens in the Qulokfiher Experiment, for as 
foon as ever the Mercury begins to feperate from the top of the Tube, and the 
fEther hatha Body within the Tube, it readily falls down to the height fupport- 
ed by the preffure of the Air. The Reafon of the two preceding Experi¬ 
ments, to wit, of the fufpenfion of Water in the Tube whofe end is Hop¬ 
ped with a bundle of fmall Glafs Pipes, as alfo of the fufpenfion of the 
Mercury in the Tube whofe end is flopp’d with the perforated peice of Brafs, of Congruity & 
will be, I think, fufficiently manifeft to him that fhall thoroughly confiderincongruity* 

the Nature of the Congruity and Incongruity of Bodies to one another* fome- 
what of my Thdughts concerning the fame I have formerly deliver’d’ in the 

fixth 
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fixth Obfervation of my Micrography,- which was indeed but a curfory Me¬ 
ditation for the folving of the Phenomenon then mention’d } but wholbever 
fhall thoroughly examine the Nature and Power of it, will, I dobut not, find 
it much more univerfal. To me indeed it feems to be not only the caufe of 
this extraordinary Phenomenons but of the Conglobation and Tenacity of molt 
Liquors of the Tenacity Springynefs, Sonoroufnefs, Malleability, &c. of all 
folidand hard Bodies: But of this elfewhere when I have occafin to examine 
what is the caufe of Congruity itfelf, which I do not fuppofe a firft Principle, 
but rather of a fecond, third, or fourth Rank, which being more univerfal, 
muft be afcended to by degrees, after the Synthetick method. To proceed 
then, I did heretofore propound in the twentieth Page of my Micrography 
as a thing worthy trial to examine what Power was requifite to force a Liquor 
through holes of feveral bignefes made in a Heterogeneous folid, and fill’d 
with-fome Liquor Homogeneous to that folid } for were that accurately done 
I judge this Experiment of the extraordinary height of the Mercury above 
the ufual Standard wpuld give us a demonRration of the bignefs of the Pores 
of Glafs} for fince we find that a hole of--of an Inch will make the Mer- 
eury Hand fufpended one Inch in height a hole of-—of an -inch will make it 

' Hand fufpended two Inches 5, a hole of-—of an Inch will make it Rand three 
Inches, it will follow that a hole of——of an Inch will make it ftand forty 
five Inches, and a hole of-—of an Inch will make it ltand a hundred Inches, 
which minds me of feveral other Experiments worth trial, for determining 
this controverfy *, fuch as thefe j 

several Expe- FirR, Whether Rune Glalfes are not more porous than others, and conle- 
riments hinted qUently whether the Mercury will not Rand to a much greater height in Tubes 

made of Glafs of a more opacous or more refrading SubRance than in Tubes 
of a more tranfparent or lefs refrading SubRance. 

2. Secondly, Whetherln a Tube made of Lead very intire'from holes and 
perfedly cleans’d of Air and rubb’d with Mercury that doth every where 
Rick fo the fame \ if the faid Tube be fill’d with very well cleans’d Mercury, 
the Quickfifoer will not Rand fufpended to a much greater height than it doth 
in Tubes of Glafs, for if Lead, Silver, &c. be impervious to1 this fluid Sub¬ 
Rance that fo freely penetrates Glafs, it feems not improbable, but that the 
Mercury may Rand fufpended to a very much greater height, and if fo it will 
be a certain way of finding out the force or preffure of this fluid , from the 
determination of which will follow probably the reafon of the Strength, 
Weight, Sonoroufnefs and Springynefs of Metals. And I am the more in¬ 
clin’d to believe that this Experiment will fucceed, becaufe I judge that the 
fame fluid that conveieth height, is the caufe of this Phenomenon ; and what- 
foever Body is perfectly impervious to Light, is alfo impervious to this fluid. 
But herein I would be underRood not to mean fuch Bodies, as by the thick- 
nefs .of their bulk and fome degree of opacoufnefs, do intercept the dired 
pallage of this fluid Matter, and fo by confequence caufe a kind of opacouf¬ 
nefs, as a thick Body of Red and Blew, &c. Glafs which notwithRanding are 
not perfedly opacous Bodies, becaufe, when made Very thin, they are tranf¬ 
parent of a Red or Blew Colour : For fuch Bodies tho’ they may intercept 
the dired pallage of the Light, yet may they admit the fluid freely to pafs 
through their winding Pores, and fo may not perhaps keep the Mercury fu¬ 
fpended much higher than a Tube of CryRal-glafs *, whereas I am very apt 
to think, that if there could be a Tube made of a SubRance perfedly impe¬ 
rvious to this fluid Matter, the Mercury may poflibly remain fufpended as ma- 

. ny Feet as it doth now Inches 5, but#this trial will more fully inform. Now 
ivn'-t^at a Body may be-pervious to fome Liquors and yet not pervious to Light, 

crofcopical evident by the Experiment of forcing Mercury through the Pores of Wood, 
Pores of Bo- for if you take a Pipe of Beech, Elm, Oak, Firr, Alh, or the like, of four, 
dies. five, fix, eight, or ten Foot long, and flipping one end thereof, you cfed 

it with the open upwards and fill it with ^utckfilver^ you fhall find that the 
Quickfilver will as freely and plentifully pafs through the Microfcopical or 
Imperceptible Pores of the fame, aimoR as it will be Rrain’d through the 

!'* , . Pores 
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Pores of Cloath, Lmnenor Leather, and will thereby fo fill the Pores of the 
_ WOod as to make it feel almoft as heavy as Lead ; by this way I have been a- 

ble to force Mercury into the Pores of Charcole, and divers other Vegetable 
Subftances, whereby the Pores of the fame are made very confpncious, by 
placing fmall peices of thofe Subftances at the bottom of aGlafsTube of 
four, fix, eight, or ten Foot long, and filling the Tube with Mercury over 
them, for thofe and nioft other Vegetable Subftances, will, by the prelfure of 
fuch a Cylinder of Mercury, be fill’d with Quick, fiver, and thereby plainly dis¬ 
cover the Shape and Texture of their Pores. I have not had the opportunity 
to try Bones, Horns, .Teeth, Hair, Quills, and the like animal Subftances 
this way, tho’ it feems to me very probable, that their Pores may be difco- 
ver’d this way, at leaft by lengthing the Cylinder, and making the prelfure 
yet greater, or by a condenfing Engine: Nay, I am inclin’d to believe, that 
Mercury may be forc’d even through the Pores of Glafs itfelf if the Cylinder 
preffing be fufficiently lengthned ; Tor by this Experiment of the fufpenfion of 
Mercury at feventy five Inches high, it feems that Mercury has a greater Con- 
gruity to Glafs then the preffing Fluid or Ether hath to the fame, and there¬ 
fore ’tis not improbable but that a force as great in proportion to the bulk of 
Mercury, as the force of the Ether is to the bulk of the ./Ether, may force 
it through the Pores of'Glafs, that it may be fubtile enough to do it, feems 
probable from this', that it doth fo readily penetrate the Pores of Gold, Tin, 
Lead, Silver, &c. thofe Bodies with whom it hath a perfect Congruity even 
with meer appolition and contiguity ; and therefore ’tis not improbable but 
that a degree of force may make it penetrate the Pores of Glafs, which in 
probability are much greater than thofe of the congruous Metals, efpecially 
iince we find it can be forc’d into the Pores of Wood, Cork, Pith, Coles, &c\, 

fo as to drive out the Juices contain’d in them ; whereas thofe Juices having 
a greater*Congruity, do penetrate them by meer appolition. Now that this 
penetrancy of Mercury into Glafs is not meerly conjedural, I fhallifhevy you 
by taking .notice of certain Spots or Stains which I have found in.polifh’d 
Looking-glafs-Plates after they have remain’d a long while foil’d, and then 
being unfoil’d, for I have very plainly feen with a Mierofcope that there hath 
been in the place, where fpots appear, an infinite number of exceeding minute 
Parts of Mercury which feem to be gotten into the very Pores of Glafs, and 
can by no kind of rubbing be fetcht out without Wearing away fo much/of 
the very Subftance of the Glafs itfelf: What therefore is thus done acciden¬ 
tally by duration, might in probability be much better done by prelfure, if 
we were able to make it considerable enough, as by letting down Glafs in 
Mercury to a very great depth under Water, where that can be done; on to 
a confiderable depth under the prelfure of Mercury. It may polfibly bei Ob¬ 
jected, that if Mercury hath a greater Congruity to Glafs than this fuppos’d 
Fluid, why doth not the Mercury without much force penetrate the Pores of 
Glafs at firft:, and fo running through it, make it appear opacous. To which 
I Anfwer, That tho’ I fuppofe Mercury to have a greater Congruity to Glafs 
than this Subtile Fluid, yet that it hath not a perfed Congruity, but rather 
an Incongruity in relped of other Fluids that are more Congruous; as Air. 
Nor hath that a perfed Congruity, but rather an Incongruity in rMped of 
Water; for there may be infinite degrees of Congruity, as Water fait hath 
more Congruity to Glafs than Water frelh. Waters than Vinous Spirits, Vi¬ 
nous Spirits more than Oils, Oils more than Airs and Fumes, and they more 
than Mercury, and Mercury than this fluid Ether, or what other Name fo- 
ever we call it by; and in every one of thefe degrees of Congruity or In¬ 
congruity there may be a multitude of other Subdivifions ; as for inftance, un¬ 
der the firft Head there may be a very great variety ; I know fome, acid Li- 
quours that will of themfelves, without any force, penetrate the Pores of Glafs 
Jo as to diflolve it into a Powder, whereas others will not at all penetrate 
or dilfolve it by any means 1 have yet found: But this part of Congruity and 
Incongruity by which folid Bodies become dilfoluble by Fluids, and where¬ 
by Fluids readily penetrate each other, and unite with one part of a Fluid, 
and feparate or precipitate another, belonging to another Subjed, I {hall pre- 
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termit at prefent, and only take notice of fome things that may be perti- 
, nent to the Inquiry under Confideration ; and thofe may be thefe *, 

Firft, That there is no difficulty at all in admitting, that within the fame 
Variety af flu- Liquor, which to the light appears uniform,. there may be a greater variety of 
ids intbe fame Fluids of differing penetrancy, for we find in Aqua Regis for inftance, that 
Liquor, there are the Sal Armoniack parts that help to penetrate Gold; the Mn-m 

. that penetrate Silver, Copper, &c. the Flegme that will penetrate neither: 
There have been few Experiments made of the penetrating of one Fluid .by 
an other, befide that I formerly ffiew’d of Water and Oil of Eitriol, ’tis a 
copious Head, and contains much of information ; Copper and Tin melted 
are an example of it. From which Obfervation we may without difficulty 
fuppofe the Air (as it is commonly taken) to be a Body confiding of a great 
variety of Fluids, of which this iEther we fupppfe may be one; and poffibly 
the principal which takes up the greateft fpace, and whofe Effeds are the 
fufpenfion of Mercury above the height fufpended by the preffure of the Air and 
the like; tho’ yet I fuppofe it not the fubtileft, there being many Experiments 
that do feem to require a much more fubtile and penetrant Fluid, of which 
more elfewhere. The Elaftical Part of the Air that caufes the Phenomena 
of Springing a Second, the Steams of Bodies a Third, the Nitrous part a 
Fourth, each of which have feveral degrees of penetrancy, and may poffibly 
be feveral diftind Fluids, tho’ when blended altogether they make that com¬ 
pound Body, which we call the Element of Air. Now as the Air confifts of 
a variety of Fluids, fo ’tis not unlikely but that each of thefe may differ in 
their proportionate quantity, and in their refpedive Gravity ; fo that if we 
ffiould take the whole bulk of the Air or Atmofphere we might poffibly find 

Tab. 8. tig.4. made up of divers Fluids, as of the Fluids A, 2?, C, D, Z, z, G, //, &c. 
and each of thefe of differing proprieties, both as to penetrations. Quantities 
and Gravity, Congruity, and the like ; and that That part of it which is next 
the Earth might be a compound of the Fluids A, Z, C, jD, and <7, H, exten¬ 
ding to a certain number of Yards above the level of the Sea, the next part 
of the Atmofphere immediately above it may confift of Z, C, Z), z, and <7, 
and have nothing of A, or F. The third Region may confift of <7, Z>, z, z, 
<7, //, and have nothing of A^ or B: And this feems probable, Frft, becaufe 
we find that there are feveral diftind Surfaces of the Air, upon which the 
feveral Regions of the.Clouds feem to fwim like Froth upon the Surface of 
Water ; for ’tis obvious to any that fhall obferve it, to fee the under Surface 
of the Clouds fmooth and level, and the upper in confus’d heaps, and fur¬ 
ther, that all the under Surfaces of Clouds appearing at the fame time lye as 
near asone can judge by the Eye in thevery fame Level. Next that the make 
of the Clouds in a higher Region are quite differing. Thirdly, that the 
parts of the Air in feveral heights from the Earth, have differing proprie¬ 
ties, as it hath been found in very deep Wells, that the lower twenty Fa¬ 
thoms were all poffefs’d by a Damp, or an Air'in which no’Fire would burn 
or Animal live. We are inform’d alfo, that the Air at the top of fome ex¬ 
ceeding high Mountains is of fuch a Nature as will not ferve for Relpiration. 
Poffibly the prefence of A, in the loweft, may be the caufe of the firft Ef¬ 
fects and the want of J?, at the tops of Mountains may be there the caufe of 
thofe other Effeds. r 
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hut m my Op,mm they are at leaft very plaufihly explain’d. K 

,' - ' r.w. 

T ?ifVB lndeavour’d to dilcover and prove the true Figure of this Bodv of 
1 the Earth upon which we Inhabit, and likewifeto give fome Con ie<Ws 
concerning the Form and Shape of the Superficial Parts thereof This I have 
donein order to comply as near as I could with a Natural Method of Vatu 
ral Hiftory : This great Body being the Mother of all Terreftial Produdtions 
which make up the greateft part of Natural Hiftory, and the Foundation " s’ 
it were, upon which, not only all that Hiftory, but all the other Pam and 
Buperftniftures almoft do reft ; for from the Productions of this we take our 
Pi inciples, we raife our Axioms and Maxims, we form our Similitudes we 
make our Observation,, Experiments and Trials, and by Analogy from Com! 
panfon and Similitude we deduce our Conclulions. I thought it therefore 

\j°/ViHP10peip finCe Na^uJal Hiftory will carry us into forein Parts of the 
World;, V£i Y far removd from this our Country of the Earth, to be firft of 
all a little acquainted, at leaft, with what we have at home, that thereby we ' 
may the better be able to obferve and judge of what thofe far remote Pam 
may prefent us with, whether they be likeour ownor not,in what they agree 
and in what they differ, that thefe we know at home may be the Standards 
and Touch-ftones of all the reft we meet withal Abroad. anaaras 

, °£.thls Method, I began firft to Ihew what feem’d to me to of the Figure 
be the moft likely Figure of the whole Body, which I Ihew’d for feveral Rea- tf the Fenk, 
fons feem d to be of a prolated Spheroidical Figure, not of a perfeftly Glo- &c- 
bular, as moft Authors fuppofe and affirm, much lefsof an Oblong Oval as 
the ingenious Author of the facred Theory of the Earth, and fome others 
have mdeavour d to make probable. 

From this I deduc d the prolated Spheroidical Figure of the Waters alfo 
and more eminently of the Air or Atmofphere, and from that deduc’d thefe 
Conclulions, That the Lines of Gravitation or Perpendicularity did not tend 
to one hngle point, as all hitherto havealferted, but to infinite points in the 
middle parts of the Axis. 

And that a Degree, or a 360th part of the vEquinottial did not agree 
exa&ly with any one Degree in a Meridian, and thence that the Magnitudes 
of the refpe&ive Parallels were not to be eftimated as if the Body were truly 
Globular. 3 

From this I deduc’d a neceflity of a differing Gravitation of the fame Bo¬ 
dy in differing parts of the Earth, and thence a neceflity of a differing length 
of Pendulums to meafure by their Vibrations the fame quantity of time bv 
which the univerfal Standard of Meafure, by fome fuppos’d from thelength’of a 
Pendulum, became queftionable and dubious. 

I have likewife Ihewn what Obfervations of Celeftial Bodies were likely to 
be afliftant to the perfecting and confirming of thefe IVfetters, at leaft of 
difcovering the Truth whether really fo or not. 

1 have alfo inquir’d concerning the fixednefs and inftability of the Terreftial 
Axis, and Ihewn fome Arguments to induce us to believe that it may have 
and fuffer a mutation, and not be always fixt in the fame parts of the Earth, 
and by what methods that may be afcertain’d in a fhort time with more exa&nefs 

, . than 
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than many Ages of Obfervations made with lefs accuratenefs would have 

d°And from thence I have deduc’d what would be fome of the neceffary 
Conlequences of fuch a mutation ; fuch as the differing Latitude of V’Liccs in 
differing Ages. The differing Azymuth of Places as to one anotheisPofit on; 
the differing Altitudes of Places with refpeft to the Superficies of the Sea, as 
the Emerging of feme places- from below that Surface and the finking un¬ 
der and the being overwhelm’d by that Surface in others and confequently 
of changing the Nature, Soil, Climate, &c. of the fuperficial Parts- of the 
Surface; to which, as I conceiv’d, fome alterations might be afcribed 

But Laftly, Lfhew’d that the ruggednefs and inequalities of Hi Is and Dales, . 
Mountains andLakes, andalfo the alterations of thefe fuperficial Parts of the 

. Earth, as to the feeminglrregularities thereof at prefent, feem d o me 
molt probably afcribable to another Caufe, which was Earthquakes and 
Subterraneous Eruptions of Fire. That there had been many fuch altera¬ 
tions 1 indeavour’d to prove from the almoft umverfal Difpoiition of thofe 

• curious Medals of former Ages now found in the petrify d Monuments of 
the parts of feveral both Terreftial and Aquatick Animals and Vegetables, 
but efpecially by thofe Productions of the watery Element found in places 
now far removM from the Sea, and far above its Level; of which 1 have 
produc’d feveral Inftances, fome of which, and thofe very conliderable, weie 
procur’d by the inqnifitivenefs of a Perfon here prefent. , 
1 1 have made fome Excurfions out of this Method ; as Firft, m order to 
anfwer the Doubts and Scruples of fome, and the Obloquies of fome other 
Perfons, who, 1 hope, are now, or will be fomewhat better fatisfy d, which 
I wilh all mieht be, for I have no defire to lmpofe Coniefturesi and Inquiries 
as Demonftrations, but only to Ihew what Arguments have inclm d me to be 
of thefe Opinions, which, whether fufficient, I mull leave to their better 
Judgments and Examinations, hoping at leaft that no prepofeffion wil hinder 
them from examining them with Candor and Indifference, as I indeavour to 
do in all my Inquiries. Next by fome Experiments made for the clearing fome 
accidental Difcourfes at the meeting, as thofe about the belt waysof com¬ 
municating force at a diftance, and of making a Pendulum to obferve by 
Trials the Velocities of the parts of Pendulous Vibration, and to make a 
Pendulum thatfhall, without Clock-work, continue moving twelve Hours or 
longer. And Thirdly, By accidental Obfervations made of the growth of 
Trees and fome others ; nor will it, I hope, be taken amifs that I indeaVour 
to produce fuch Arguments as occur to me, that feem to favour thefe Con- 
ie&ures, tho’ poffibly much better may be fhewn by others eithers for or a- 
gainft them ; however give me leave to alledge what I can to anfwer fuch as 
I conceive are not fufficiently cogent Arguments againft what I have iup- 

^°One of the moll confidcrable Objections I have yet heard, is, that Hifto- 
rv has not furnifh’d us with Relations of any fuch conliderable changes as 1 
fuppos’d to have happen’d in former Ages of the World } I do confels oui 
Natural Hiftory as to thefe and many other matters of the firft Ages is very 
thin and barren, but yet I conceive not wholly devoyd of Inftances, nay, 
poffibly if they be look’d into with a little more attention than hitherto has 
been ufed, they may be found to contain many more than has of late Ages 
been imagin’d. Some things of this kind, I fancy I have detected, of which 
I (hall produce fome, together with fome Remarks upon them, which I have 
added, they are, I conceive, related as true Hiftories; but whether fo or not 
1 muft leave others to judge who are better Antiquaries and Criticks. 

f What Learning and Accounts of Ancient Times the *Agypiam might have 
An Account of inthdr Hiftorie| who are fiid by Plato in his to hkVebad accounts 

ta of PlaVf of great alteratid&s in the World for ninethoufand Years hdoteSoion, which 
'Tnnxiu is now above two thoufand Years fince, it is very hard to guefs fioih^that fhort 

account that is there given of it yet fince of all the Records that are to e 
met within the Ancient Hiftorians to this purpofe, this is thembft^oniiaer- 
able, I thought it would not be improper to relate it on this occhliort, by 
reafon that tho’ itlhould be accounted fabulous, as fome have thought, and 

to 
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to be only a Fiction in Plato in order to lay a Scene for his Republick; yet 
there is fo much of Probability in it (bating only his number of Years) and 
fo much of Reafon and Agreement with the State of things, that if it be 
not a true Hiftory, it will at leaft ihew that Plato himfelf had, at that time, 
fome fucli Notion or Imagination of the Preceding State of the Earth, and that 
he faw, or found at leaft, fome very good Arguments for his being lo ; Plato 
then in his Dialogue maketh Critias thus fpeak, 4 Hear, O Socrates, a won- 
* derful indeed, but yet a true Hiftory, which Solon, the wifeft of the feven 
4 Wife Men, related to my Grandfather Critias, as the old Man hath fince 
4 told me ; among other things he told me of the memorable A&ions of this 
c City (Athens) by length of Time, and Death of many, quite obliterated. 
c But among the reft he related one remarkable Paflage, which I think now 
4 proper to acquaint you with, and it was an old Hiftory, which he being 
4 then about ninty Years old, told to me when I was about Ten, upon a folemn 
4 Day, when I, with divers other Boys, as the Cuftom was, were wont to re- 
4 cite divers Verfes by Heart to fee which could excel, among which were 
4 divers Verfes of Solon: And I remember I heard my Grandfather then fay, 
4 that if Solon had but committed to Verfe, not what he did for refrefhing 
4 of his Mind, but ferioufly, and like other Poets, the Hiftory, which he, 
4 returning out of Egypt, refolv’d to have written (from which, by difturbances 
4 which he met with at home, he was interrupted in perfe&ing) neither Ho- 

4 mer, Hsfiod, nor any other Poet, would have been comparable to him. This 
4 was of the greateft Affair that had been tranfaded by this City, of which 
4 we have no remains at prefent, by reafon of the length and injury of Time. 
4 The fumm of what I remember was,'That Solon going into Egypt toS^Vw,atthe 
4 Mouth of the Nile, when Amafis was King, was there receiv’d honourably. 
4 There he inquiring of thofe Priefts which were moft skilful in thofe Matters 
4 concerning the Memorials of great Antiquity, found, as he related, that 
4 neither himfelf nor any other Greek knew any thing of Antiquity; and 
4 when he to provoke the Priefts to tell him fome of their Knowledge, had, in 
4 there prefence, fpoken concerning the moft antient Adions of the Athenians 
4 of Phoroneus and Niohe, and of Pyrrha and Deucalion, after the inundation of 
4 the World, and of the times when thofe had happen’d; one of the Seniors 
4 of the Priefts cried, O Solon, Solon, you Greeks are all Boys, not one Old 
4 Man among you. Solon asking him why fo ? The Prieft anfwer’d, beeaufe 
4 you have young Heads always that contain nothing of ancient Hiftory, 
4 of ancient Opinion, or of Old Mens Science, which has happen’d to you by 
4 reafon that there have been already, and fhall be many and various De- 
4 ftrudions of Men: But the greateft of all will be caus’d neceffarily, either 
4 by a Conflagation of Fire, or an Inundation of Water; but the lelfer by 
4 innumerable other Calamities : For what you tell of Phaeton, the Son of the 
4 Sun to have got into his Father’s Chariot, and not knowing how to Drive 
4 like his Fathfer, had fired the Earth, and with that Flame had almoft fet 
4 Fire to the Heavens, tho’ it may feem fabulous, yet ’tis not without its 
4 truth ini fome fenfe. For in long procefs of time there is a certain permuta- 
4 tion of the CaleJHal Motions which a vafl Inflammation muft neceffarily follow.' 

4 Whence fuch as inhabit high and dry Places will fufter more than fuch as are 
4 nearer the Sea and Rivers. Now our Nile, as it is in moft other things ve- 
4 ry wholefome for us, fo will it preferve us from fuch a Deftru&ion. But 
4 when the Gods of the Waters fhall wafh away the Filth of the Earth by a 
4 Flood, thofe which feed Sheep and other Cattle at the tops of the Moun* 
4 tains will fcape the danger; but your Cities that are fituated in the Plains, 
4 by the impetuofity of fuch Floods will be fwept into the Sea. But in our 
4 Region we have no Water defcendsfrom above, but all ours fprings out of 
4 the very Bowels of the Earth ; which is the reafon that with us the Re- 
4 cords and Monuments of the moft antient things are fafely preferved. 
4 Whence it comes to pafs, that where neither too great a Storm of Rain 
4 nor any extraordinary Fire happens, tho’ fometimes more, fometimes fewer, 
4 yet ftill fome Men always efcape. Now whatever we hear that is worthy 
4 notice, either a&ed by our felves, you, or any other Nation we keepdefcrib- 
4 ed in our Temples: With you indeed, and other Nations things lately 
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4 done have been committed to Writing, and preserved by other Monti* 
4 ments. .But in certain periods of Time there come from the Heavens cer- 
4 tainDeftru&ions which depopulate all; whence the followingGenerations are 
4 depriv’d both of Letters and Learning. Whence you are all again made 
4 Boys,- rude, and altogether ignorant of preceding Matters. Hence ’tis that 
4 what;but now you ipeak of, O Solon, differs veryjittle from Childifh Fa- 
4 bles. Fird, In that you make mention but of one Inundation, whereas 
4 many have preceeded. Next, That the dock of your Ancedors which was 
4 mpfl; Eminent,! and of the bed, you know nothing of; whence both thy felf 
4 and the other ^Athpneam had your Birth, which was a fmall Remnant than 
4 fcaped the publick Dedru&ion: Which becomes unknown to you t, for that 
4 this Remnant and their Poderity for many Years wanted the ufe ofLet- 
4 ter$ *, whereas your City before that had excelled both in the Arts of War 
4 and-Peace, of which we had a full account. fSo he proceeds to tell how 
they had Records of their own City for nine Thoufand Years, and of the 
Laws, &c. as alfo, of long times for Athens, which I pafs over, and only 
mention what feems to relate to Natural HidoryY] He proceeds then, 
4 Many wonderful Aftions of your City arepreferved incur Monuments; 
4 but one above the reft forGreatnefs and Virtue exceeds; for ’tisfaid, that 
c your City refitted a numberlefs company of Enemies, which coming out of 
4 the Country where the AtlantickrSea now is, had conquer’d almod all Eu~ 
4 rope and Afia ; for at that time was that navigable Streight which is call’d 
4 that of Hercules Fillers which had near the Mouth, and as it were in the 
4 very entrance of it, an Ifland then faid to be bigger than Lyhia and Afia, 
4 through which was aPaflage to other Neighbouring Iflands, and from the 
4 Iflands was a profpeft to the main Lands lying near the Shoar, but the 
4 Mouth of the Streights was very narrow. This Sea was truly the Ocean, 
4 and the Land was truly a Continent. In this Atlantick, Ifiand was a mod 
4 great, and wonderful Power of Kings, who Rul’d over, not only that whole 
4 Ifle and many others, but over the greated part of the Continent, and e- 
4 ven over thofe which were near us, for they Reigned over a third part of the 
4 World, which is call’d Lyhia even unto zAtyypt, and over Europe even to the 
4 Tyrrhene Sea ; the whole power of thefe dolle&cd together, invaded both 
4 ours, and your Country, and even all the Lands within the Herculean 
4 Streights, but both your and our Country repell’d them y the manner I o- 
4 mit. Afterwards by a prodigious Earthquake, and Inundation which hap- 
4 pened in a Day and a Night, the Earth cleaving fwallow’d up all thofe War- 
4 like Men, and. this Ifland of Atlantis was drown’d by a vad Inundation of 
4 the Sea, by which means that Sea becameunnavigable,by reafon of the Mud 
4 of that funken Bland which was left, the red I omit.’ Now, 

Whether this Relation be a Fiction or Romance invented by Plato, or a 
true Hidory, I fhall not now dilpute, only by all the Circumdances of Plato’s 

relating of it, I conceive hedeiign’d to have it to be reputed a true Hidory 
and not a Romance, for that his defign for laying a Scheme for his imaginary 
Government, needed no fuch Fiction, and accordingly he made very little, if 
any, ufe of the Circumdances of it that relate to Natural Hidory. How¬ 
ever, be it what it will, it evidently Ihews that Plato did fuppofe and believe 
that there had been in many preceding Ages of the World, very great changes 
of the fuperficial Parts of the Earth by Floods, Deluges, Earthquakes, &c. 
for as much as he could fuppofe a Continent or Bland as big as the third part 
of the known Earth, to be by one Earthquake dink into the Sea and over¬ 
whelmed by it. 

I think therefore I may at lead conclude, that divers of the Antients, and 
particularly Plato, hadfome knowledge of pad Catadrophys offome partsof 
the World. And thofe to have been caus’d by Earthquakes and fiery Erupti¬ 
ons, luch as had funk lome places into the Sea and rais’d other places out of 
it, of great Flpods alio and Inundations by Rains and Eruptions of the Sea : 
And that fome of thofe had happened in Greece, others without the Streights 
Mouth, and others elfewhere, and at another opportunity 1 fhall 'produce a 
Cloud of VVitnefles to.this effeft, which, I conceive, vvii] put it pad difpute. 
but becaule this Relation has been poflibly too long, I {hall only add one Re¬ 
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lation more, becaufe it feems to relate to the remainders of the Ifland of At 
Imtu and it feems to be of a later date much than the Egyptian Stories 

That which I mean is the Hiftory of the Periplm of Hand the Canh^inUn 

When it WM writ I know not, bnt fure it was very ancient,-’tis lately^ the • 
Year i 674, Publiih d by srtbrahantm Berielim, with feme fragments of StephZ 

T' By\annnm' '™h Commentaries of Gefmrm and faWi, beina but 
fhort I have put it into Englilh. t. ,y ’ 6 L 

Jt pleas’d th eC&thwimms that Hattrn (hould fail beyond theColumns of Her- n. ,m .e 

cules and buildLyhyphemcian Cities, he went then with fixty fail of Ships each Hann 'o’s'cil 
rowed with fifty Oars, m thefe were tranfported to the number of 30 Thouf- ‘mmvigmon 

and Men and Women with neceflary Provilion and Stores. After we had 
failed two Days without the Columns; the firft City we built we call’d Thy- 
miatenum ; under this lay a large Plain, thence carried Weftward we made 
Solunte a Gape or Lybia cover’d with Wood, where having built a Fane to Nep- 

tune, we tacked about and failed-8Km towards the South half a 
Days fail into a Lake not far from the Sfea, filled with many and large Canes 
where were fed Elephants and various other wild Bealls: having pa fled this 
Lake in one Days fail, we built thofe Maritime Cities, viz.. Carlem, Gytte 

Acra, Melijja and Arambys ; failing thence we arriv’d at the great River Lix- 

tts which falls out of Libya. Near this the Nomades (a lort of Graliers or 
Cattle-herds) and Lixita feed their Cattle, with thefe having made Friend- 
ihip we flay d lometime. Beyond this the lavage (^Ethiopians live, whole 
Country is full of . wild Bealls, and intercepted with great Mountains from 
which the Lixus ^ flows. Thofe Mountains the Troglodita inhabit a ftron^ 
fort of People fwifter in Running than Horfes, as the Li x it a told us. From 
hence we coafted two Days Southwards, and then one Day more vihiov 

and in a Bay found a fmall Ifland five Stadia in Compafs, where we left fome ' 
Planters and called it Cerne * this, by the Journal of our Voyage, we judged 
to be in the fame parallel with Carthage, and, as far without the Columns as 
Carthage yjas within. Hence we enter’d a great Lake, through which pall 
a great River, which we called Chrefes. There we found three Illands bigger 
than erne. From thele in a Days Voyage we reach’d the inermoll parts, of 
the Lake: It was mcompafled with vail Mountains, inhabited by Savages 
who threw Stones at us. Thence failing we pall a large River full of Cro¬ 
codiles and Hippopotams, and return’d to Cerne. From hence we pall twelve 
Days by chc Coall towards the South, all inhabited by zAithiopians^ much a* 
fraid of us, and not underllood by our Interpreters -, the laftday wedifeo- 
ver’d great Mountains covered with Woods, which were of various Kinds 
and Odoriferous. Coafting round thefe Mountains we found an immenfe 
opening of the Sea, that fide which was next the Continent was a plain Coun¬ 
try, from whence by Night we perceived Fires from all places,* fome greater 
fome lelfer Watering here we Coalted along for five Days till we came to 
a great Bay, which they called EoW?« Here we found Lakes and Illands, 
where landing we found nothing by Day but Woods, but in the Night we 
faw many Fires, and heard an innumerable noife of J Drums, Trumpets 
Cymbals, and the like; wherefore being afrighted, and our South-fayers 
commanding us alfo to leave it, we Coalted cAi^-sro^v 
the burning Coall of flunking Vulcano’s, from whence there run out into the 
Sea Rivers of Fire, and the Earth was fo burning hot that our Feet could 
not indure it. Hence therefore we hailed and for a Days fail we faw all the 
Land full of Fires in the Night; but in the middle of thefe was one valtly 
bigger than the reft, fo that it feem’d to touch the Stars; this, in the Day¬ 
time, we found to be a prodigious high Mountain call’d 6iZv o^/ax 
or the Chariot of the Gods, in three Days fail more we pall all the fiery Ri¬ 
vers, &c. 

The reafon why I have been fo particular in trahflating the whole Story, is 
becaufe I conceive it is an inftance in Hiftory fo conliderable, efpecially as to 
the preceding Relation of Plato, that I can hardly believe there is a better 
Inftance to be found. Plato tells us of the Ifland of the Atlantis that it 
was by an Earthquake fome Thoufands of Years before him funk into the Sea, 
but yet lo that it left many Lakes and unnavigable Places. This gives us a 
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Relation of a Navigation (over the very place .where the ^ta* was placed 
and funk by the former Relation) in the times of PM,p of MtceJon, or foon- 
er as fome fuppofe •, thefe Navigators find the Coalt of Afnc* without the 

nf the Weights to trend Weftward almoft vys tom^v ad Occaf 2?M%.rJ in upon this place, feems a little ftartled, and fays, A<- 
quimihi videtur ambientibus Africans omms pofi co luma as Navtgatio lonverti <vd 
L Meridiem vel ad Orientem &poflremo ad aqutlonem y' not thinking, I fuppofe, 
of this Suppofition. He feems alfo to be as much to feek about the foliation 
of Cerne but at laft he thinks it may be the Madera, ( p. 85.) which I conceive 
to haveWn North-weft ward from it,but with diversGulphs and Bays 111 which 
were divers great Lakes and Iflands, divers Mountains hkewife and fome 
Rivers. But which is moft confiderable, a great part of this Bland to the 
South was then all on Fire. Now comparing this Relation to the prefent 
State of thofe parts, we find all that Continent which they pafled by between 
the Columns and Cerne, to be wanting, for ’twill be hard to reconcile the Re¬ 
lation with the prefent State of that Country, fo in probability funk and co¬ 
ver’d with the Sea; for Cerne by this Defcnption, lying in the fame Lati¬ 
tude with Carthage, and as far from the Pillars without as Carthage was within 
it muft have lain to the North or North-weft of the Maderas, from which 
‘ lace the Coaft of the main Land feemed then to trend South for twelve Days 
Vova^e as far as the Canary Jfands are now found, or fomewhat farther, 
from tv hence it turned away to the Eaftward. About thefe Blands, I con¬ 
ceive was the Land that was all on Fire, multitudes of which they faw m 
the Night, and heard the noife of the Vulcanes, and Rivers of File running 
into the Sea, and in fome places found the Earth fohot as to burn their Feet. 
That which dire&s me the better in this Conje&ure, is the prodigious Fulca- 
no mention’d, called 6tSv 6\^oc the Chariot of the Gods, by reafon of its 
prodigious height, feeming to touch the Stars. This, 111 all probability, 
feems to have been the fame with the prefent Pike of Tenanf, which tho 1. 
burns not now, yet, yet there are prefent Evidences enough, as 1 have been 
told by thofe who have been at the top of it, to prove it to have formerly 
been a Vulcano, And if they had now been wanting, yet no longer lince 
than Sebafiian Munfier's time it was known to be fo, and in his Geography he 
has fo defcribed it. Befides, this by late Example, as in 1639, and by a 
latter in Ferro, which I have Printed, it appears, that thofe Vulcanoes are 
not Strangers to thofe Parts even in this Age: But I have detained you too 
long with thofe Conjectures, yet if all Circuftances be examined in the Re¬ 
lation of Plato's Atlantis, and in that of Hanno' s Periphss and compar d with 
the prefent Condition of thofe Parts, I conceive there will appear many Rea- 
fons to make us conclude that there have been in thofe parts prodigious alte¬ 
rations fomewhat like thofe I have fuppofed in my Hypothefis, which may 
fervc as an inftance of Hiftory for fuch Mutations. The next opportunity 
I (hall produce many other, which, I conceive, will as plainly fpeak the fame 
>thing, according to the Mind and Intention of moft of the Ancients, and 
this is to takeoff the odium of Novelty. , . 

After the foregoing PaiTages quoted out of Plato's Limans and the lemplns 
of Hanno I fliall adventure to prefent this illuftrious Affembly with fome of 
mv Conjectures at the meaning of the Fables of the Poets,but firft to fayTome- 
thin? as to that of Plato and of the Periplus, which laft is fuppos’d by feveral 
Authors to be very Ancient. From both thofe Relations compar’d together, 
there feems at leaft to refult a probability, that there has been fome great 
changes of the fuperficial Parts of the Earth, where the now Atlantic^ O- 
cean without the Str eights of Gibraltar, as they are now call’d, is; and then 
we have certain Hiftories now to prove that the main of Africa or Libya hath 
extended Weftward beyond the Moderns, and Southward as far as fomewhat 
farther than the Canaries. I have given the Reafons why I entertain d thole 
Conjedures, which 1 fubmit to the Judgment of fuch as are more knowing 
and better read in Riftorical Matters. 

Vam 
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v^rro has diftributed the Ages of the World into three, viz., the «AuAov, 
^u0iKov, and i$o£/kov of the k<AwAov we know nothing from Heathen Writers * 
of the /uuQikov we mull look for an account from the Fables of the Poets? 
Homer, Hefiod* Ovid, &c. OwW, to pafs by and Homer, is faid to have 
imitated the? Greek Poet Fapthenius, and has left us a very large Hiftory of 
the changes that had anciently happened in the World, his whole Metamor- 
phofis, being, as I take it, written for that purpofe: We are extreamly obliged 
to Fliny and fome few others, as all well know, for what , they had collected out 
of others, or wrote from their own Obfervation and Knowledge. 

Now, that Ovid’s Metamorphofis was penned for this end we may find by 
the 4 firft Verfes. ■ / 

In novafert animus mutatas die ereformru 
Corpora, Dii cap ns ('nam vos mutaJHs, & illas) 
Afpirate meis, primacy, ab origine mundi 

In mea perpetuum deducite tempoYa carmen. 

■ It vd 3 fj r i 
I png of Beings in new Jhapes array''dy 

Affifiye Gods (foryou the Changes made,)' 

That from the Worlds Beginning to thefe Times 
I may comprise their Series in my Rimes. 

oH 
, ' :.'nirh 

u : 

That is the time of Augufius Cafar in which he Lived. 

The Hypothefis in Ovid (for I conceive it only an Hypothefis in him) is 
this, that the pras-exiftent Matter of the World was firft, a quantity of Mat¬ 
ter without any particular form,RudU indigefiaq-, moles, a rude diforder’d Mafs, 
and yet it had the property in it which (when directed afterwards to fome 
Center) was weight, which as yet he calls Fondus iners unaCtive weight. 
Secondly, It had in it the feminal Principles, which were afterwards 
to effect the Productions, thefe he calls difeordia femina rerum, the jarring 
Seeds of things, as being then non bene junSlarum, not well conjoined,* no 
not to form the Sun, Moon, or the Earth, the primary or fecundary Pla¬ 
nets, Nec cirfumfufo pendebat in aere Tellrn, ponderibm librata fuis, not did 
the felf-poiz’d Earth encompaft round hang in foft Air* thefe Verfes do feem 
to glance at an Hypothefis I have formerly acquainted this Society with, fome- 
what of which Mr. Newton hath Printed. Tellns, Fontus & Aer, Earth, 
Water, and Air were yet all confounded with each other, like Mortar or 
Mud. Infiabilis Tellies innabilis unda. The Earth unitable,. Waves forKoels 
unfit, which it comes to attain afterwards, and remains fo for fometime, till 
by degrees again it loft it when Afiraa left it, which was juft before the Gy- 
gantomachia -, for Afiraa, as 1 lhall by and by make appear, is the Virgin 

. and primitive Smoothneft and Stability of the fuperficial Parts of the Earth, 
from (a) the firft or Primitive, as (*and cd) Alpha and Omega, and 
ftability, Et Virgo cade madentes ultima Calicolum terras Afiraa reliquit. The 
laft of Deities from Blood polluted Earth Afiraa flies } for like moift Pap or 
Mud, by degrees the watery and Aerial exhaleing,it fettled into a fmooth,ten¬ 
der, and uniform Subftance, like the Youthful and Virgine Conftitution, but 
a farther feparation of the Fluid Parts makes the Earthy, Dry, Rough, Rind¬ 
ed and Chopt •, inclining to the Countenance and Conftitution of Age, and 
the Virgin Beauty is fled: For a while there was a jumble, Corpore in unov 
frigida pugnabant Calidis, humentia ficcis, molliacum duris, the Cold, the Hot* 
the Moift, the Dry ones fight ; the Soft, the Hard, all incorporated ftrove 
together, Sine pondere habentia pondus with weight, yet weightlefs, that is, 
they all being Bodies had a capacity of being weighty, but a gravitating or 
attracting Center not yet being exiftent, they had no aCtual Gravity any 
way ; but fo foon as hanc Deus & melior litem Natura diremit, God and the bet¬ 
ter Nature ends this War ‘, that is, God and Nature had made the gravitat¬ 
ing Center, prefently the heavier defeend towards it, the lighter rife from it 
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Et Coelo tanas & terris abfcidit Vndas 
Et liquidum fpriffo fecrevit ah aere calum. 

From Sky the Earthy thence Floods divided were, 
And liquid t/Ether from the thicker Air. 

— *V; _ , f \ V * . 1 « L ' j t « j - 

The Atmofphere inclofed the Ball, and was diftind from the -Ether*, ’tis 
remarkable that he makes the Water the loweft in this and the following Ac- 
count. . .. _ , _ 

Jgnea convexi vis Or fine ponaere Coeli 
Emicuit. 

Of the convex and weightlefs Heaven the bright 
And fiery Power filin’d forth. 

He feems to make it by the word Emicuit to be at the firftencompaffed with 
a Alining Fire like a Star orSun, for its place was in arce, above all *, within 
this was Air. . 

Troximus efi aer illi levitate locoque. 
/ * ' ; ■ " | * - 'ij \ 

The next to this in weight and place is Air, 

The Earth is afiigned next. 

Denfior his Tellus Element acfograndia traxit, 
Et prejfa efi gravitate fui. 

't*. * 

Preft by its weight Earth finks, to which repair 

The heavier Elements, 

And the Water loweft. 

. .. - Circumfluus humor 
'Ultimapoffedit Jolidumfo coercuit orbem. 

The Floods at lafi fink^in 
From every fide ,yet leave a fphenck Skin, 

So that it feems there was a notion that the middle part of the Ball of the 
Earth was filled withWater as well as the outfide covered with it: To which alfo 
agrees E>es Cartes Theory and that of the ingenious Dr. Burnet in his The or i a 

Sacra. Thus far, I fuppofe, it will eafily be granted that the Poet gives us 
a Aiort Hiftory of the formation of the' Earth, and ’tis as plain that the 
twenty eight Verfes following are to the fame effect, wherein he defcribes the 
cutting and forming the Face of the Earth into Lakes, Seas, Rivers, Hills, 
Dales, &c. the dividing the whole into Zones, and affigning the ufe of Air, 
for Clouds, Rain, &c. nor has he yet Perfonated or Mithologized any thing, 
but in the twenty ninth Verfe following, viz.. The fixtieth Verfe of this firft 
Book he begins calling the Winds Brothers, Tantaefi difcordia fratrum, &c. 
the Senfe of all the reft is plain till the eighty fecond Verfe, where he be¬ 
gins again to perfonate Adions Mythologically j for fpeaking of the formati¬ 
on of Man, 

1 / 
--Nat ns homo efi^ &C. 

Sive recens tell ns feductac^ nuper ab alto 
tAithere cognati retinebat feminaCaii* 
Quam fat us Japeto, mifiam fiuvialibus undis0 

Finxit in ejfigiem moderantum cun cl a Deorum. 

Man's 
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Man’s Born, &c. s 

——-Or thJ Earth new gain'd 

From nobler isEther, fome'Seeds ftillretain'd 

To Heay n all/d, which Earth Prometheus took. 

And mixt with Waters of a living Brook. 
Adade Alan like th all-commanding Deities. 

From this place onwards he Teems to Mythologize the mnff-nsrt nf Mo 
Hiftory, of which he gives notice in the eighty fixtli and eightyfcventhVcr- 

Sic mod'o qua fuerat rudis & fine imagine Tellus 

Induit ignotas hominum converfa Fiouras. 

So what was rude and fhapelefs Earthy puts on 

When chang'd, the unknown Char after of Man. 

Hitherto he had fpoken of things as Dead and Unaftive Earth, but from 
hence forth he will defcribe the Earth as changed and clothed with the vari 

ous lhapes of Men and Perfons, and fo having defcribed the Formation 
frrft Generation of all things Phylicatly and plainly, he comes next to tell the 
Age or Ages of the World, and What Periods of Life or Being it hath had 
and the States it hath been in during thofe feveral Periods. * 

The fir ft Age or Chilhood of the World he calls the Golden Age • Gold 
isfoft, flexible the moft duCtile of Metals, it has the beft Luftre, and has al- 
ways had the greateft Efteem. This ftate of the Earth he reprelents to be 
like that of Childhood, wherein all things are gay and pleafant, all things 
flow plentifully and fmoothly; the Skin or Shell is yet fmooth, fucculent and 
fort, moifture and heat abound; fo that things fprouted forth and flourilh • 
There is a continued Spring, all things are Budding, Bloffoming, and bear¬ 
ing Fruit at the fame time, no need of Art as yet to help the progrefs of 
Natuie forwards} or to regulate it, no one part of Nature intrenched, in¬ 
vaded, or hindred the free progrefs of another} there was plenty and e- 
nough, for all Rivers flowed with Milk and Nectar, and Honey dron’d from 
the Leaves of Trees. 1 

All thefe Poetical Expreffions, which the Author feemeth to fpeak, as of 
Men, and their A&ions, and Enjoyments, I take to be fignificative of all 
a&ing Powers of the Earth whether Vegetative or Animal, Per fe dabat omnia 
tellus, Eer erat aternum. Sponte fua fine lege fidem Reftumcj^ colebant. The Earth 
gave all things of itfelf, Spring was Eternal, and Juftice obferv’d without 
Law, &c. 

Now, tho’ all that happened in thofe times of the World, fell within the 
Age which Vwro calls the Adelon Tempos y that is unknown as to the Heathen 
Writers, yet I look upon this Account almoft as conliderable, if not more 
than thofe things which fall within the Mythologick ; for I take this to be 
the Summe and Epitomy of the Thoughts and Theories of the moft ancient 
and moft knowing Philofophers among the Egyptians and Greeks ; and how- 
much foever there may be fome who flight and negleft and villify the Know¬ 
ledge, Doctrines and Theories of the Ancients, which Humor 1 am apt to 
think proceeds from their ignorance of what theyvwere, and the difficulty of 
attaining the knowledge of them : Yet certainly former times wanted not for 
Men altogether as eminent for Knowledge, Invention, and Reafonin°- as any 
this prefent Age affords, if not far before them } for if we vdo believe a time 
of the Creation or Produ&ion of this Earth (as we have fbmewhat more of 
Argument to perfuade us than poffibly the Heathens had from the Hiftory 
thereof written by Mofes) then ’tis very rational to conclude, that in the 
more Youthful Ages of the World, there was a much greater Perfection of 
the Productions of it, and that before thofe many and great Alterations and 
Cataftrophies that have fince happened, and before the fenile Iron and de¬ 
caying Ages of the fame, wherein every thing by degrees grew more Stiff, 

Rocky, 
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Rocky, UnacHve and Barren, andfoa degeneration of the Prod unions there¬ 
by feems a neceflary Confequent. In the times, 1 fay, that preceded all or 
many of thefe, it feems very rational to conclude, that it might pioduce 
Men of much longer Life, bigger Stature, and with greatei accomplifhments 
of Mind (of all which we have very good Teftimonies without the Argumen¬ 
tations Hiftories, Traditions or Theories of the Heathen Writers) upon 
which account tho* this Defcription of the Genefis of the Earth, and the firft 
Age of the World fhould be fuppofed to be but the Theory or Philofophy 
of Tome of the moft eminent Men, as Orpheus, Pythagoras,-&c. in Ages fo 
much nearer to thofe more active Ages of the Earth, yet^ upon that ac¬ 
count, they may, I conceive, be well worth our inquiring into, to fee, at 
leaft, how Confonant thofe things are which they thought Reafon, to that of 
ours at this prefent. Some pofllbly may be of Ariftotle s Opinion that the 
Earth was eternal: But I am apt to think that fuch as are fo, have not fo, 
fully confulted their own Reafon and Experience, nor much troubled them- 
felves with that Speculation. We found that the Egyptian Prieftsby that Paf- 
fage I quoted out of Plato, had the notion of the Genefis Mutations, Cata- 
ftrophies, by Fire and Water, and the like of the Eaith, if we will not 
allow them to have the Hiftory of them, or the Accounts of fo many i ooo Years 
as Plato mentions. But it will by fome be required perhaps, by what means 
can we judge of any Rich preceding Age ? I anfwer, That poffibly the petrified 
Shells that lye in the Repofitory, and the prodigious Bones and Teeth that 
have been found buried in the Earth, of which the Repofitory affords fome 
inftances, and more might be fetched elfewhere : Thefe, I fay, might to 
fome unprejudiced Men prove Arguments, but for others ’tis bell: to let them 
enjoy their own Thoughts. But to return to the Subject I was indeavouring 
to prove, namely. That the Metamorphofis of Ovid was a continued account 
of the Ages and Times of the duration of the Earth. I fay, fo far as I have 
gone, namely, to the end of the Golden Age, none will doubt but that this 
was the defign of it, to relate what were the moft celebrated Opinions con¬ 
cerning its Formation and firft Ages, and as. I conceive .more particularly 
that of Pythagaros, who had fpread and left his Dodtrines in Italy long before 

Ovid’s time. _ . 
We ,come next to the 313 Verfe where he begins to give an account, tho 

very fhort, of the Youthful time of the Earth, which he calls the Silver Age. 
Toftquam Saturno tenehrofain Tartara mijfo, Sub Jove APundus erat^ Subiitq',ar- 

gentea proles. After a long time was paft and buried in Obfcurity,. the World 
had got a new Face and was under the Regiment o! Jupiter, which fignified 
the eftk and Celeftial Fire; before this ’tis faid in the Golden or Infant Age 
of the World, V&r erat aternum ^ placidiq^ repentibus auris, mulcebant Zephiri 

natos fine femine fores. The Air and Earth was moift and tepid, which made 
a continual Spring, but now that moifture is dried up, and fervour, heat and 
drinefs is got into the Air. Subiit argentea proles, now Jupiter antiqui contraxit 
temp or a veris, perq-y hiemes aftufq, & in aquales Autumnos, & brene f^er. Spat if 

exegit quatuor annum. This ingrefs of Jupiter caufed thofe ftrange changes ill 
the Air, that we in part now feel; for ’tis not immediately the heat of the 
Sun that makes that difference in the heat of the Air, tho’ that be alfo a 
Caufe. But as I fhall have occafion to treat in an other place ’tis the Confti- 
tution of the Air, nor is it the oblique Radiation (as all which one confent af- 
ftrme) nor the nearnefs to, or diftance from the Sun, but it is the ingrefs of 
Jupiter that makes the Air fufceptible of thefe Mutations. Tunc primum fecis 
aer fervoribus uftus canduit, &c. then entered Lightening and extraordinary 
Heats; and fo he proceeds in the defcription of the other Seafons and Con- 
ftitutions of Air, Semina turn primnm longis cereolia Sulcis, obrnta funt, &C. 

The Earth being now dried having loft much of its Infant foftnefs and moi¬ 
fture, needed fome helps to make the Seeds grow. After this iuvenile Age 
was paft over, then Tertia pofi illemfuccefit a henea proles ^Savior Ingenio & ad hor- 
rida prompior armajion Secler at a tamen. All the aforefaid Qualities increafed,the 
Earth growing drier and drier, and the Air more intmperate, but yet it pro¬ 
duced no direful Effects of terraneous or aerial Cataftrophies. But F>e Duro 

eft ultima ferro. Kow the Shell of the Earth is Petrified, and the Iron Con- 
ftitution 
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ftitution is introduced, all its Rocks and Iron Mines. Protinus Erupt vent, 

pejoris in &vum omneNefas. Then followed all the difinal effects of Subterraneous 
and Superterraneous Diflentions, Conflagrations, Floods, Earthquakes, the 
Sea overwhelming, the Lands, and the Lands getting out from under the Seas 
here Inlands, there.Lakes, here Mountains, there Voragoes and Abylfes, and 
multitudes of other Confulions which rafed and mangled the fuperficial Parts 
of the Earth, fo that no place was free from the effects of thefe difcordant 
Principles. Afire a, as I laid before, which flgnified the Virgin, Juvenile 

fmooth, loft, and even Face and Conftitution.of the Earth which it firll re¬ 
ceived from the gentle Influence of the Heavens, and preferved in the In¬ 
fant, Juvenile and pretty well in the Virile or brazen Ages. Now, that 
the Earth was arrived to its old Age, Wrinkles, Chops, Furrows, Scarrs, 
and the like, had not left one fpot of Afire a unblemifh’d, then flie is Paid to 
have left it. This is a fhort account of this Iron or old Age of the World, 
of which I fuppofe the whole following Metamorphoiis is written *, this iii 
good part falling within the Mythologick Hiftory of the Poets, but the Ge- 
nefis and three preceding Ages, I look upon to belong to Varroe’s ’Ac/'hAov 
tempos, and to be the Epitome of the Theories of the moll antient and mbit 
approv'd Philofophers. This I could in part prove, as I could alfo many 6- 
ther Paflages of this Difcourfe, by Quotations out of other Authors among 
the Antient, and alfo by the confent of many more Modern Writers. But 
that poflibly might feem too tedious, and I doubt not but there are others 
who having more applied their Studies that way will do it more fully. The 
firft of the memorable events of the Iron or old Age of the World is defcribed 
in the next following Verfes. 

Neve foret terris fecurior arduus zAither, 
Affechaffe ferunt Regnum calefie Gigantes 
Altaqcongefios firuxiffe ad fydera montes. 

But leafi high Heav’n Jhould unattempted refi, 
Afpiring Thoughts the Giants Mindspoffefi-. 

Mountains they rais’d ’gainfi the atherial Throne. 
v 

Now the difmal effe&s of the old Age of the Earth appear, the outward r 
Shell of the Earth being now hardned and petrified, and the Pores of Ema- Js 

nation itoped fo that the fiery and watery Vapours and Rarefadions below 
the fame, could not now find their ufual tranfits; thefe are faid to confpire 
againft Heaven to break out of that Prifon of Tartarus, where Jupiter had 
lately thruft down and inclofed Saturn, Saturno tenebrofa in tartar a miffo, and 
to force their Paffage into the open Heaven, where Jupiter now prevails} 
thefe therefore fermenting together had raifed the fubterraneous Parts into 
many Cavities and Crypta, and therefore were faid to have a thoufand Hands, 
being fo many Caverns and far extending Crypt a, wherein thefe fubterrane¬ 
ous Sprits convened, in which lay their ftrength *, and becaufe fuch Crypta are 
winding and not Freight, they were called Anguipedes like Snakes; thefe at 
laft break forth and make Mountains, lay Pelion upon Ojfa, Altaq; congefios 

ftruxere* ad fidera montes. Then Jupiter is faid to have rent the Heavens with 
his Lightning and to have buried them at laft with Mountains heaped on 
them j that is, thefe Vapours having made Eruptions and thereby carried 
the Earth up with theni, fo as to make Mountains one of the top of the 
other, the Vapour got into the Air where it produced hideous Lightning and 
fo fpentitfelf in the Air, and the Mountains being left, and the Vapours 
that raifed them fpent, Jupiter is faid to have destroyed them and buried 
them under thofe Mountains: One of thefe is faid to be buried under Sicily, 
and to breath through the Mountain zALtna. But I muft not ftay too long 
upon the particular Explication .of everything concerning it, it may be fufli*’ 
cient for me at prefentto hint the meaning in general j only ’tis to be noted, 
that the Blood of thefe produced a generation that was of the fame kind j 
that is, that the remainders in the Earth were of the fame kind. 
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Thefe remainders of the ftrft Effeds were fo prodigious that they made 
Jupiter gi;oan and grow white hot with Anger, that is, made Thunder and 
Lightning, and call a Council of the Gods, 

Terrific am Capitis concujfit terq\ quaterq, 
Cafariem, cum qua ter ram, Mare,fydera moult, 
Talibus inde modis, ora indignantia folvit. 
Hon E%o, pro mundi Regno magis anxius ilia 

Tempeftate fui, qua centum quifq parabat 

Injicere anguipedum captivobrachia C*lo. 

The Thunderer oft this dreadful Treffes Jhakes, 
At which the Hea ven, the Earth, and Ocean quakes. 

And thus he his affronted Mind expreft. 
Hot a more anxious thought my Mind'poffeft 
For the Worlds Empire, when the captive Skies 
With hundred Hands the Snake-feet did furpriz.e. 

"I ' ' "V I 
♦ 

It feems this was as great a Conflagration, or Colledion of fubterraneous 
Spirits, and like to be asdreadful as the preceding, nay greater, for that was 
but one Angle Enemy, but one fmall part to be deftroyed; but now there is 
an univerfal defection, all mull be deftroy’d; for fpeaking of the laft Eruption, 

* Ham quanquam ferus hoftis erat, tamen illud abuno 
Cor pore, & ex unapendebat Origine Bellum. 

Hunc mihi, qua totum Hereus circumfonat orbem, 

Perdendum eft mart ale genus, &C. 

For tho’ the fir ft was a fierce raging Foe, 
From one Original the whole did flow. 
And all the War depended on one Head. 

How wherefo’ere the filver Waves are fpread, 

J mu ft deftroy Mankind. 

The Fable of And why muft all this be ? Why Jupiter being informed of this defigned 
tibcLycaon Confpiracy, coming down found Lycaon had laid a defign to deftroy not only 
explain’d. the Semidei, Fauni, Nymph* , Satyri, and Sylvni,. that were the terrer- 

ftrial Deities of the Plains, Rivers, Woods and Hills; but even Jupiter him* 
felf, wbo ruled the celeftial Deities, the iEther, Air and Meteors, all which 
he had call’d together, who 

Confremuere omnes ftudiis ardentibus. 

A Murmur rais’d with an inflamed defire. 

But who is this Lycaon? Auna&v, as the Word fignifies, is Diflolution, 
the general Congregation of the Sulphureous, Subterraneous Vapours being e* 
very where pent in, threaten’d a general Diflolution and Cataftrophy of the 
whole World at once, and fo would not only overturn Hills, Plains, Rivers 
and Woods, but fet on Fire and deftroy the Air; for, as in another place he 
exprefles it, 

Vis f era Vent or um cacisinclufa cavernis 
Expirare aliquacupiens, luttataq', fruftra 

Fiber iorefrui Calo, cum Car cere Rima. 
Hullo, foret toto, nec pervia flatibus effet. 
Extent am tumefcit humurri: Sen Spiritits oris 

Tendere Veficam fobet.- ‘ 

, : Winds 

I 
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Winds raging force within clofe Caverns vent 
Leflrous to break-out at any V'ent 

Long firives in vain fin joy a freer Field 

Of Air, the well-closed Prisons no Crannys yield • 

* At lafi it ftretches out Earths hide-bound Shelf ’ 

As withflrong Breath blown up tight Bladders f well. 

The whole Earth was big with thefe collected, fubterraneous, fierv Snirits 
and watery Exhalations. 5 ilcry DPims 

• f 

— -P artim fervent ibus art us 
Mollit acguis, partim fubjetto torruit igne. 

-p art foft with the boy ling Waters, part 
He roofs with Flames beneath. 

Jupiter therefore defcending deftroys him vindice flamma, that is fires in¬ 
to Lightning fuch as had broken out, 5 

Terr it us ipfe fugit, naftufqyfllentia Ruris 
Exululat. 

/ 

Frighted, to dark^and fdent Groves he flies 
In thefe he howles aloud. 

This made the fubterraneous Vapours fly to other places and make a noife 
under Ground, and in fome places where it broak out, it had 

--Vuteris vefligia forma: 

Canities eadem efi, eademviolentia vultw, 

Jidem Oculi lucent, eadem feridatis Imago ' 

He fill the marks of his old Form retains : 

The fame gray Hair, the fame fern Look^re mains 
The fame Eyes flare with wildnefs fill the fame. * 

The fame white tops of Mountains, the fame gaping devouring Mouth 
the fame flaming Eyes, the Caldera at the top yielding Fire, the fame fright-' 
fill and terrible Afped, like that of a devouring Wolf * and that this is the 
meaning of the fhape of a Wolf which Lycaon is faid to be transformed into 
is more plain by what is faid in the eleventh Book, Verfe3tf5, of Pfamathes 

being turned into a Wolf, where Antenor is introduced telling a ftory to Peleus 
of a devouring Wolf deftroying Men and Cattle which had come out of the 
Sea: It will be plain to any that lhallread it, that an Earthquake is there 
meant by the defcription of the Wolf, but I mult not now inlift upon it. 

^ But to proceed, there was yet but a ftop put to fome fmall Fulcano or Erup¬ 
tion which had deftroyed but fome fmall Country de Gente Molojfa, fome of 
which it had overflowed with Water, and deftroy’d fome other parts with 
Fire. 

-Sednon Lomus una per ire 

Lignafuit, qua terra patet fera regnat Erynnis. 
In facinus jurajfe putes. 

Thus one Houfe peri fid by revenging Flame 
Lefer'iPd by all, the Furies all poffefs', . 

Toid'd thinfthe World confpifd in Wickednefs. 

But this was not fufficient to vent thefe fubterraneous imprifon’d Spirits • 
but an univerfal Cataftrophy was neceflary,becaufeFry«»^ ruled over the whole 
Globe \ Jupiter therefore is faid to have tonlidered which way to efted it, 
Whether by an univerfal Conflagration by fiery Eruptions 

• Jamq 
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Jammer at in tot as [parfur its fulmina terras, 
Sed timuit ne forte facer tot ah iambus sALther 
Conciperet fiammas^ totufq, ardefceret Axis. 

And now be juft was ready to let fly 
His Lightnings hut he fear’d the [acred Sky 
Should catch the Flames and Heav ns whole Axis blazje. 

* • 

He concludes at laft to do it by an Inundation. 

But I mull not dwell too long upon the Explication, which with this notion 
will plainly appear to him that reads the Poet’s Defcription. _ Next this fol¬ 
lows the Story of Python, which is nothing but the Corruption and ill effects 
of it from the Mud and Stagnations left by the Flood, which the Sun by its 
Rays by degrees deftroys, drying it up. And the next of Daphne turned into 
a Laurel by Apollos is nothing but the pleafant verdures the Sun produced 
upon the Earth, inriched by the Inundation after it was dried. 1 could pro¬ 
ceed, but I fear I have already wearied you with this Recital, which was on¬ 
ly defigned as a Specimen to fhew what I hinted the laft Day, namely, That 
this Mythologick Hiftory wasa Hiftory of the Production, Ages, States and 
Changes that^have formerly happened to the Earth, partly from the Theory 
of the belt Philofophy *, partly from Tradition, whether Oral or Written, 
and partly from undoubted Hiftory, for towards the latter end we find ac¬ 
counts of many things our Hiftories reach, as Orpheus, the Trojan War, Py- 
tha<roross RomulttSs Romes Numa, and it comes down even to the Death of Ju- 

‘ lifts Cafars and the Reign of Auguftus9 under whom he lived. 

IIP Confirmation of what is [aid in the foregoing Page concerning the Giants, / 
Jha/l here infert a loofe Paper as I found \t among Dr. Hook s APanufcmptSs in¬ 

ferred, A Copy of Dr. Thomas Galeb Paper concerning Giants. 
3 R. W. 

s I R, r ; • ' ' " . * ;i ;| - \ } IN Anfwer to your Queftion about the word Rephaim and Gigantes, I make 
this Jhort return. * 

T. There is no radical word in the Hebrew Language whofe fignification doth at all 
lead us to underftand Gigantes by the word Rephaim, fo that the Radix of Re* 
’phaim is either loft as to the prefent Hebrew Language (as many others are) or elfe 
that word Rephaim is a foreign word to that Languages as many more fuch are now 
found in the Bible. 

2. The Septuagint Tranflators do often render Hebrew worfts not according to their 
Natural Senfes but with refpett to fome Hiftory or Traditions or general belief pre- 
'Vailiw at that time: The reafon was hecaufe thofe Tranflators lived among Greekj 
at Alexandria : And they were defirous to Jhew that the Bible was not unhquainted 
with the Greeft StorieSs where the thing could be done without injury to their Books. 

3- In their rendring of the word Rephaim by Gigantes and Mortui, and the 
Verb-fjjgy plainly point at the Story of the Titanes, who in the Greeks 
Alythologies are fatd 7ot§Tn(’Go0HVGU. St. Jude ufes the fame word when he fpeaketh 
of the Hellijh Angels , Another Greek. Tranflator rendereth the 
fame word Rephaim by Titanes. 

4. As to the fufpicion that the Gigantomachia was an Earthquakes or perhaps fe¬ 
deral EarthquakeSs but by the Poets put altogethers the true notation of the word 
Gigas feems to make'for you. In Hebrew the Radix Gagafli, ^ terra commota 
fuit. And the Suhftantive Gigas, tho° commonly taksn for a Greeftwords is indeed 
of Hebrew or Phoenician Original. In that place of lfaiah where the 7O ufe Gi¬ 
gantes, Symmachus ufes% tizo/uayo’s both alluding to the Pceti-cal Fables but the 
"jo do it more warilys Symmachus wore plainly. 

But 
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But to me I confefs it feems rather to allude to the fourth Verfe of the 
fixth Chapter of Genefis, where it is laid, that there were Giants in the Earth 
in thofe Days, becaufe the word yiyctvfcs is made ufe of by the Septua- 
gint oiAiyiyotvIis mxv Wi tmsvS? 4nEivais,aiid it feems to be a full 
Period, befides we find that God immediately after this Palfage, is faidtobe 
very highly difpleafed with the wickednefs of Mankind at that time upon, 
the Earth, and to refolve their DeftruCtion and Extirpation, which fhews 
that there is a great agreement of the Poets Mythology with this Hiftory of 
Mofes: For Ovid makes this Gigantomachia to precede the Flood of Deuca¬ 
lion, as the Scripture doth make this to precede that of Noah. And befides 
joins the Fable of Lycaon to that of his Giants, which feems plainly to al¬ 
lude to the wickednefs of Men mentioned by Mofes upon this occafion. Fur¬ 
ther, I do not know whether the word may not fometime have been ufed to 
denominate Earthquakes, or fubterraneous Powers $ for in the ninth Verfe'of .^ 
the fourteenth of Ifaiah where the fame word is ufed by the feventy. ' It< 
feems plainly to fignify Tome fuch thing ^ but this is befides. my Province, 
and I ihall rather leave it to the Divines to determine: For Gigas is the fame 
word with the Greek word y/ya?, which Euftachius derives from yn and ycco 
that is an OfF-fpring or Progeny of the Earth, i. e. fomewhat generated in 
the Bowels or Womb of the Earth and thence Born, brought forth of pro¬ 
truded, which is a very proper Appellation and Defcription of that pro¬ 
duction of Nature, wherewith the Earth feems to be firft impregnated and 
made tame, then to be in great Agony and Pangs, and to have many pangs 
and throws before it is delivered of it •, and laft of all to produce Illands, 
Mountains, or the like Monfters, which feem to threaten or afpire at the 
Celeftial Manfions. ^ ’ "(rv- 

When I gave an account the preceding Meeting, July the thirteenth, of 
what 1 conceived thePoets meant bytheMythology ofthe Giants warring with r 
the bods, fome of the Society then prefent were very Inquifitive to be in¬ 
formed what fhould be meant by the Hiftory of Python which was deftroy’d by 
Apollo, of which though I had made fome mention in a former Difcourfe con¬ 
cerning the Mythology mention’d by Ovid, yet being then only mentiopfd ’ 
in tranfitu, I have now fomewhat more particularly drawn up my Sentiment 
concerning it. I mention’d before then Ovid by this Mythology (as I cofi1 
ceived)did defign to defcribe theftate ofthe Earthfromits firft beginning and 
formation out of a Chaos, through all the various Alterations, Changes and 
Metamorphofes it had undergon even to that time in which he lived. And 
therein to compfife the Traditions and Opinions of the Antients* and poffibly 
alfo fome of the Moderns of his Times, and fome alfo of his own, thereby 
to give fome Account and fome Reafons of the then prefent Phenomena of 
the World. I need not repeat what I have formerly inftanced in, about the 
Chaos and the Ages fucceeding, nor what I faid concerning the Fable of the 
Giants : But to make the probability of my Conjectures the more manifeft, I 
would obferve to you the Co-haerence and Connexion of the Mythologies, as 
they are ranged in this firft Book. After the War of the Giants which had 
raifed up Mountains that feemed to threaten the very Heavens by their height, 
and the difturbances that had thereby been caufed in the Air by Lightning 
and Storms which he makes to be the means by which the Gods deftroy’d 
their fury, he comes to confider the Face of the Earth as it was left, which 
he Mythologizes by the Story of Lycaon, whereby he defcribes the confufion 
there was left by the fubverfion, finking, overwhelming and deftruftions that 
had been made, the Rufiica Numina as the Fauri, Nympha, Satyri, and the Syl- 
vani of the Mountains, were all likely to be deftroyed for the future 5 that is, 
the fine Plains, the Woods, the Rivers and Rivulets, the Woods on the Hills 
were all deformed, confounded, and put into confufion, and not only fo but 
the Air itfelf was from the Clefts and Chafms poiioned and continually filled 
with noxious Expirations out of the Earth, the People remaining were di- 
ftraCted and grown barbarous, preying upon and deftroying one another; it 
was thought therefore by Jupiter, i. e. Divine Power, necefiary, th3t all mult 
be fet to rights again by a general Deluge,whereupon the Poet.bringsin Jupiter 

Swearine> Eccee Nunc 



Nunc mihi qua totum Nereus circumfonat orbem 
Perdendum eft mortale Genus: Ter flumina juro 
Infer a, fubterras Stygio labentia Luco. 
CunSla prius tentanda, fed immedicabile Vulnus 
Enfe reddendum eft, ne pars ftncera trabatur. > 

Now wherefTere refounding Waves are Jpread, 
Allmortal Beings muft die ‘ by Streams that run 
Beneath, I fwear. Streams that ne’er fee the Sun. 
All ways fir ft try But tW incurable Wound 
Muft be cut o/f, left it in fell the Sound. 

The Flood then follows that was to reduce this torn aud confounded Face 
of things into fome better Form and Order, by which the Caverns left 
ftiouldbe filled, the ruggednefles plain’d, the fuperficial Parts, now Rocks and 
Stones, and the Recrements of the Eruptions fhould be cover’d by a more 
foft, and fine, and fatter Skin of Earth, which fhould be fit to produce and 
nourifh Vegetables and Animals as before. The Poet then describes the 
Flood, and thereby makes all Men and other Creatures to perifh by it, ex¬ 
cept only Deucalion and Tyrrha, who were to be the reftorers of Mankind, 
whom he fuppofed to have fomewhat more Divine than all the reft of the 
Creatures, which he conceived to be generable out of Corruption, as you 
will fee by and by; but Man only by propagation, yet his method of Pro¬ 
pagation looks at firft glance but very extravagant, namely, from Stones 
call behind them by Deucalion, and Pyrrha, Deucalion’s being generated into 
Men, and Pyrrha’s transformed to Women (quis hoc credat- nififitpro tefte re- 
tuft os') fays Ovid', and I am very apt to think that Ovid himfelf was one of the 
Unbelievers, notwithftanding theTeftimony of the old Traditions, that is, 
that he did not take it to be a truth in the plain Senfe of the Words, tho’ 
he feems to draw a Confequence from them. {_Inde genus durum fumus experienftg 
Eaboruml} But that heunderftood what was meant or intended to be figni- 
fied by this MythologickDefcription fEt Document a damus qua fumus origine na- 

But to proceed. After he has told us how Mankind waspreferved and 
propagated after the Deluge, he next comes to the other Creatures. 

i 

Cater a diverfis, Tellus animalia, formis 
Sponte fua peperit •, poftquam vetus humor ab igne 
Percaluit Solis, Canumque ud&q, Taludes 
Jntumuere aftu, facundaq femina rerum 
Vivaci nutrita folo, feu Matris in alvo 
Creverunt, faciem aliquam cepere morando. 

All other Creatures took^their numerous Birth 
And Figures voluntary, from the Earth, 
When (limy Marfhes from the Suns vaft heat. 
And with his Power impregnated grow great , 
With Child, and Seeds, as from the Mother sWomb 
By Steps and Time both Growth and Shape affume. 

And here he is for ^Equivocal Generation to the height, if you under- 
ftand him literally, or according to the words, Quippe ubi temperiem 'Sumpfere 
Humorq', calorq-, concipiunt & ab his oriuntur cuntta duobus. All came from two 
Principles ^ for he feems to make all things to arife or be generated out of a 
tempeiatuie of Heat and Moifture, and by that means the Earth, when left 
by the Deluge, abounding with muddy and boggy Places the heat of the Sun 
working thereupon produced, according to him, not only all the feveral 
Creatures anew which had been loft and deftroyed by the Deluge, but di- 

Tbe Fables of vers °thei s of ft range, and before unknown, and monftrous Forms, which 
Python ex- were tenible and deftructive to Mankind, and amongft the reft he mentions 

a ftrange, venomous and prodigious Serpent, which he calls Python, which he 

- t- relates’ 

the Fable of 
Deucalion 
ff.nl the Flood 
explained. 
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relates to be killed or deRroyed by the Darts of Apollo. By which I conceive 
no more is meant, but that thofe boggy Places after a time corrupted and 
produced peRilential, dark, Clouds and Vapours,which frighted and was noxi¬ 
ous both to Men and BeaRs. 

But that in fome time after the Rays of the Sun and Lightning having, 
prevailed, did thereby burn oifand difcharge the poifonOus Exhalations, and 
put an end to that monftrous off-fpring, nor need we be much concerned for 
what the Damonologers had thereupon fuperftru&ed for the promoting and 
carrying on of their Theourgy. After this drying of the boggy places of the 
Earth by the Sun ; we have the account of the produ&ion of Woods and Trees 
by the Power of the Sun in the Story of Daphne: And then the defcription of 
the Rain, Dew and the Foggs that moiftened the Air,and made Rivulets and D^hn!t 
Streams producing Grafs in the Fields, and greennefs on Trees and Plants by 
Io then Juno, the Air finding thefe Vapours to be drawn up into her Bed or 10 

Refidence by the Sun or Jupiter, is Paid out of jealoufy to fet Argus, that is Ariuu 
the Stars to watch it by Night and caufe it to fall: But Mercury., or the light 
of the Morning cuts off the head of Argus, that is, makes the Stars diiap- 
peat and the Sun return to raife them, gnd h is then reRored to her former 
Shape, or the Dew or MoiRure on the Ground is raifed into Vapours. By 
the bye he inferts the Generation of Water, and River-plants by Syrinx, and#™7*" 
the produ&ion of the Rain-how by the Head of Argus, placed by Juno or the 
power of the Air in the Feathers of Juno\ Bird, which are the Clouds of the 
Air. By thefe Mythologies having defcribed the poRdiluvian Rate of the 
Waters, and the Air and watery Meteors, he ends the Book with the Pedi¬ 
gree of Phaeton which he compleats in the beginning of the next, of which 
hereafter. 

But as to Python, which gave the occafion of my prefent Difcourfe, ’tis Pjthon* 
plain that its Name fignifies Corruption, and by the manner of its Genera¬ 
tion, ’ti's evident that he fuppofes this Corruption to be caufed by the Bog- 
ginefs or Floods that refrained in the Plains, Lakes, or Holes, lower 
Grounds or Vales incompalfed with higher Grounds that the Water could 
not run off:. From the fermentation of the foftned Earth he fup¬ 
pofes the Animals to be formed that were of the lame form with the Ante- 
diluvian ; but from a longer Ray of the Waters this fermentation turned to 
Corruption, and then produced not only MonRrous Creatures, but noxious 
and dreadful Exhalations , whence proceeded DiRempers and Difeafes , 
becaufe thefe Waters by feveral Streams moved (as moR commonly they do) 
to lower Places and Cavities and there made a great Body which poRelfed a 
confiderable part of the incompafiing Hills or Mountains: Apollo or Jupiter, 
that is, the Sun by many Days and Years irradiating with its Darts, Rays or 
Beams, doth partly dry by Exhalations, partly by flafhes of Lightning, dif- 
fipate, and difpel, and laR of all it caufeth Clefts and openings of the Earth 
which fwallow it up, and leave thofeCavities like the black Wounds which the 
Poet affirms to remain for a witnefs to PoRerity. 

j 

c. J __ _- •_ _ 

Hunc Dens arcitenens, & nunquam talibrn armis 
Ante, nift indamis Capri[q',fugacihus ufus, 
Mille gravem telis, exhaufta pane Pharetra 
Perditit ejfufo per vulnera nigra ajeneno. 
JAeve operis famam pojfet delere vetuftas, 
JnJHtuit facros celehri cert amine Ludos, 
Pytkia perdomiti ferpentis nomine dittos. 

Huge 
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Huge Python thi* Earth againfl her willthen bred,, 
A ferpent whom the• new-born People dread : r , ^ 
Whofe bulky re fo much of the Mountain fpread. 
The dading God that bears the fllver Bow, 
(Inured before to flrike the flying Doe) 
T‘hat Terror with a thoufand Arrows flew, 
His Quiver empty’d^ and the Poifon drew 
Thrifthe black Wounds : Then leaft the Memory 
Of fuch a work-in after times Jhould die, 
He inflituted celebrated Games 
Which from this Serpent he the Pythian names. 

The Earth produced various Creatures fome monftroufly fhaped, thefe 
were invita terra contrary to its proper teeming Vertue brought forth : Of 
thefe one was more corrupt than the reft, and more contrary to Nature ; 
this pofTeffing fo much room of the Mountains, wrigling on all fldes by the 
Rills that ran into its vaft Body or Lake, by its Poifon became dreadful to 
the new produced Creatures: This Celeftial Power that kept the Tower of 
Heaven (fo I Englifh Arcitenens) .that is, the Sun, Fire, or Heat, by its 
Rays and by thoufands of flafhes of Lightnings (infomuch that one would 
have thought they had been all fpent and the whold flock fired off and where¬ 
as thofe Rays before had been only ufed to difpel and fcatter fmall Clouds or 
Foggs) did hereby at laft deftroy ordifperfe this flagnant and corrupted Bo¬ 
dy of Water, by caufing it to rife into Thunder Clouds difcharging by Light¬ 
ning its poifonous Vapours with which it fwelled; befides the heat of the 
Sun and the Lightning alfo kindling the Subterraneous Spirits, caufed Clefts 
and Chafms in the Earth, which fwallowed up molt of the remaining flag¬ 
nant Waters, and fo deftroy’d the Caufe or Original of thofe Evils, leaving 
in feveral places divers of thofe Chafms or black Wounds which the Poet 
defcribes. s y -0 

To this purpofe there is a notable Paffage in Lucian, which, among others, 
to another intent,isquoted by Dr. Burnet, Theor. Sacr. Part 2. Chap. 4. c Thefe 
c are the Matters (fays Lucian) which the Greeks have related concerning 
c the Flood of Deucalion. But among the things that have happened foon af- 
1 ter it, there is a certain relation of the Inhabitants of Hierapolis, which is 
4 juflly looked upon with great admiration, namely, that in their Country 
c there had happened to be made a great Chafme in the Earth, which had 
4 fwallowed up all the remaining Waters *, whereupon Deucalion had built Al- 
4 tars and a Temple dedicated to Juno over the fame. Now for a fign that 
4 this Relation is fo, they do thus twice every Year, Water is brought from the 
4 Sea to this Temple, and not only the Priefls bring it, but all Syria and A- 

4 rabia, and many which dwell beyond the Euphrates, go to the Sea and fetch- 
4 ingthe Water from thence bring it to this place : And firft indeed they 
4 pour it out into the Temple, and then it runs into the Chafm, and tho’ 
‘this Chafm be but fmall, yet it fwallcws an immenfe quantity, of Water. 
4 When they perform this Ceremony, they fay that Deucalion inflituted this 
4 Rite and Law of this Temple, that it might be a Memorial as well of the 
4 Deftruftion by as of the Deliverance and Safety procured againfl the Flood. 
4 This(fays Lucian) is the old Story concerning this Temple. This Tradi¬ 
tion, ’tis very probable, Ovid was not ignorant of and might therefore add to 
his Relation Fufo per vulnera nigra veneno. Neve operis famam pcjfet delere vetufias. 

And ’tis very probable alfo that the Mythology of Argus has a refpecl to the 
Generation of the Rainbow foon after the Flood as it is mentioned by Msfes. 
For ’tisplain that their Signs or Hieroglyphical Reprefentations and Notions, 
were many of them abundantly more incongruous with the things fignified 
than this is} for Clouds may by an eafy Figure be fancied the Fowls or Birds 
of the Air, as we -ufually fay when great Hakes of Snow fall, the Winter is 
plucking its Geefe or Fowls: And which among all Fowls, or indeed Crea¬ 
tures, does better reprefen t the Rainbow then the Peacock when it fpreads its 
Tail, whereby it reprefents fuch a glorious Arching of a mofl flupendious Va¬ 

riety 
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ifety of Colours as numerous and as refplendent as the very Rainbow. And 
to make the coherence the greater thofe Rings being made up of a Circular 
Order of beautiful Spots, what could he better Metamorphofe it front than 
from a Head adorned with abundance of Eyes, which he makes to be of one 
Aram ? I fuppofe for want of Microfcopes he knew not that the Eyes of 
Flies were planted in fo curious an order, otherwife poflibly that might have 
ferved for a Hieroglyphick for the Star-light*Night as well as Argm. 

I have formerly difcourfed concerning the great and ftrange Effects that The otxafm of 
have been produced on the fuperficial Parts of the Earth by means of Earth.-this tefturt, 

quakes, the railing of Hills, the finking of Vallies and Lakes, the fwallow- 
ing and new producing of Rivers, the railing and finking of Illands, the 
cleaving of Hills and Rocks, and the tumbling and difordering of the fuper¬ 
ficial Parts of the Earth, by which means have been produced th6 Veins and 
various mixtures in Marbles and other kinds of Stone, and molt of the pe- 
trifaclive Productions, befides the Production of Mines and Metalline Bodies, 
as well as of other Saline, Sulphureous and divers other mineral Subftances. 
And in fhort I conceive that the whole Surface of the Earth, as it is at pre- 
fent, has been fome ways or other influenced and fhaped by them : I have on 
feveral occafions alledged feveral Arguments and Obfervations to make thefe 
Conceptions probable , and have produced feveral Hiftories that feem 
to be that way conducing. But molt of the greateft Mutations having in , 
probability been performed in the "AfuKov or the uncertain or 
fabulous Times, as they are termed by Earfo, there is not to be found in the 
Hiltorical time very many that do make much for it; the greateft Inftance I^anshaf^Re- 
conceive to be had of it, is the Hiftory of Phaeton, which, tho’ among the 0yphae- 

Greeks it be included within the fabulous times, yet it feems by that Palfage ton in their 
of Plato which he relates concerning what Solon had learned from the AEigypti- Hiftories. 

an Preifi that the ^Egyptians had Records thereof in their Hiftory, as in 
probability they had of many others, of which the Grecians were wholly igno¬ 
rant, as may in part appear by the Relation of the Atlantis,; for the Greeks 

had nothing of Hiftory elder than the Flood of Oygges, which, as Eufebim 

fays, happened about the times of Jacob, which wa$-long after that of JSfpah^ 
and long before’that of Deucalion, which was about the latter ehd of Mofes’s 
Life. All which time according to Earro, and many hundred Years after e- 
ven to the beginning of the Olympiads (which was but 776" Years.before _ 
Chrift) was included in the Fabulous Age, which was likewife 776 Yeats, after 
Mofes his Death, he dying in the 1552 Year before Chrift’s Nativity; within At what time 
which fpaceof time the Cataitrophy Mythologifed by the Story of Phaeton that happe„a, 

feems to have happened ; for Orofim relates it to have been much about the 
time of the Ifraelites departure out of <tAgypt; as fie doth alfo alfert that of 
Deucalion’s Flood, in which the greateft part of the People of Theffaly were 
loft, only fome few efcaping who fled to the Mountains, efpecially Parnajfm^ 

•near the Foot of which Deucalion then reigned. Now if we confider the Story 
as it is related by Ovid in the fecond Book of his Metamorphojis, making al¬ 
lowance for what is Poetically fpoken, one may plainly enough from the 
whole drift of the Fable conjecture at the Hiftory or Tradition that is couch¬ 
ed under it, as well as fomewhat alfo of-the Bhilofophy ; as for the morality 
thereof enough have taken notice of and writ concerning it. As for the time 
of it, Ovid places it foon after the Fable of Deucalion which is the feveiith 
Fable of his firft Book, and the eighth, ninth, tenth, eleventh, twelvth, are of 
Matters confequential of that Flood which muft have followed it m a very 
Ihort time (as 1 may on fome other occa.fion make more probable) or rather 
previous to this, as being indeed part of it. But to let thatpafs for the pre- 
fent, I fhall only take notice now of the Phyfical or Philofophical part thereof, 

' which to me feems to contain a Delcription of fome very great Earthquake 
or fiery Eruption which affeded a great part of the World then known. 

Firft then we find Phaeton to be termed a Son or production oi the Sun, ^Explication 

which is the biggeft and mbit powerful Fire of the World, that we who live °t 
upon the Earth do know, but by the Mothers Side, to be the Son of Clymene 

which is an epithite of Pluto and denotes Phaeton, or this afpmng Fire to be 
eenerated by the Sun in the Bowels of the Earth ; all the proeme of the 
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Story is Poetical and of a moral-Signification to denote a Genius afpiringand 
undertaking more than what^ it was able or fit to perform and manage, yet 
it is fo ordered as to comprife the main Defign and Phyfical meaning of the 
Poet, viz., that by fome extraordinary or univerfal influence of the Suns 
Beams the Subterraneous Vapours had been kindled, and that a fore-runner 
of this was Lightning and Thunderings'in the Air, which feems to be expref- 
fed by the defcription of the Horfes that drew the Chariot of the Sun. 

' Interea volucres Pyroeisy Eons & tAithon 
Solis equiy quartufa Phlegon, hinnitibus auras 
Flammiferis implenty pedibufq^ repagula pul font. 

Mean ■while the Suns fwift Horfes, hot Pyroeisy 
Light iEthOn, fiery Phlegon, bright Eousy 
Neighing aloud inflame the Air with heaty 
And with their Thundring Hoofs the Barriers beat. 
Metam. Lib. 2. v. 153, &c. 

The Managery and Courfe of the Horfes and Chariots through the Hea¬ 
vens is all poetical,accommodated to fhe\y the Conftellations of Aratusy and to 
the Cofmography of the Poets, to fignify the concurrence of the other Ce- 
leftial Bodies and Powers: But the effeds it produced on the Earth as the 
flaming and burning of Mountains, the cleaving and chopping of the Earth, 
the fwallowing up of Risers, the riling of Lands out of the Sea, as efpecial- 
ly that about *ALgypty and the Sandy Deferts on the Weft fide of it, feem to 
be Hiftorical as well as Poetical. 

But I confefs the whole is fo Poetical that much certainty of Hiftory cannot 
be fetched out of it; vet for the prefent let me add thus much that I conceive 
may be deduced therefrom, and that is this. That there was an ancient Tra¬ 
dition among the Greeks, and that there was an ancient Hiftory among the 
^gyytians of fome very great and almoft general Conflagration or Eruption 
of fiery Streams which made very great Devaftations on the Earth, efpeci- 
ally of thofe parts mentioned by the Poet in this Relation fuch as Athosy 
Jday Oetey Tmolksy Taurus, Helicon, <.ALmusy *ALtnay Parnaffusy Othrysy Cynthusy 
£rixy Mimasy Rhodopey L)tndymay Caucaftssy Mycaley Cytherony Pindus and Off a 
Olympusy the Alpes and Appeniney all which Mountains are faid to have been 
on Fire, and to have caft up Smoak, Alhes, and burning Coles, and to*have 
thicknedand darkned the Air. 

Turn fabla efl Libye rapt is humor ib ns aflu 
Ariday thm Nymph* pajfisy fontefa lacufque 
Leflevere comisy &c. v. 237. 

Then a dry Defert Libya became, 
Her full Vtins empty’d by the thirfty Flame • 

With their fcorcht Hair the Nymphs*the dry’d up Streams 
And Lakgsy their ancient feats, bewail. 

• \ 

Then were caft up the Libyan Defarts and many Lakes and Rivers fwallow- 
ed up and perverted, the names of which the Poet mentions, which are too 
many now to repeat; then the other parts of the Earth were cleft and tumbl¬ 
ed to and fro. 

JDiJfilit omne Solum penetrate>; in Tartara Rimis 
Lumen & Jnfernum terret cum Conjuge Regem. 
Et mare Contrahitur Sicc*qy efl Campus aren*y 
Quod modo pant us erat ; quofq^ altym texerat aquor 
Exiflunt montes, & Sparfas Cycladas augent. V. 26o> 

Earth 
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Earth cracks, to Hell the hated Light depends '» 
And frighted Pluto with his Queen offends^ 
The Ocean Jhrinkj and leaves a Field of Sand 
Where new difcovered Rocks and Mountains ftand, 

• Which multifly the fcutter'd Cyclades. , i : 
; •>. . ; ..! • -jciv. 

Then was the Sea contrafted into a narrower but deeper Ceftern, the Hills 
and Lands on each fide of it railed fiom under the former Sea and made dry 
Lands and Mountains, the Illands that are now difperfed in it wefe thrufl up 
out of its bottom, and ftand in that Pofition to this time : In fhori lidt fo de¬ 
tain you at prefent too long upon this Mythologick Story,, I conceive it to 
contain the Hiftory or Cabala of the Production or Birth of the prefent Me¬ 
diterranean, iAgean and Euxine Seas, and of all the bordering Shores and 
Countries near adjacent to them, together with all the Illands, Peninfula’s 
Cliffs, Promontories, Mountains, Hills, Lakes, Rivers and Countries which 
had been before that time all covered with the Sea, but by a prodigious Ca- 
taftrophy which Divine Providence then caufed to be effe&ed, the former 
Face of thofe Parts was transformed and metamorphofed into much what it ii 
now found, in General, tho’ not in all Particulars; for that there may have 
fince been by the fame Divine Providence produced other particular Cata- 
ftrophies and Mutations, of which there are many Inftances mythologically 
Recorded in this our Author, fome of which I have already mentioned, and 
divers others which I may have occafion to mention fome other time, be- 
fides divers others of which we have plain and not hitherto doubted or difpiited 
Hiftories. Now, tho’ I confefs what I have here alferted to be feemingly ve¬ 
ry Extravagant and Heterodox from the general Conceptions of mo ft thaf 
have had occafion to mention this Fable ; and tho’ it had been l‘efs impro¬ 
bable, I Ihould not have expe&ed any Concurrence of Opinion: Yet poflibiy 
when the Matter has beee;i more fedately and without prejudice thought of 
and examined, it may, as well as fome of my former Extravagancies, receive 
at leaft a more mild Cenfure, tho’ it Ihould not be wholly accommodated to 
the Gufto of every fuch Examinant. In thefe Matters Geometrical Cogerf- 
cy has not yet been applied, and where that is wanting, Opinion, Which -|sj 
always various and unftable, prevails. However, I may on fome other oc¬ 
cafion fhew that there is to be found in Phyfick, as well as Geometry, unan- 
fwerable Probation. 

And when the Extravagancy and Novelty of the Do&rine has run the 
Gauntlet of Cenfures, 1 fhall indeavour to add fomewhatto cover and cure its 
Scars. 

I did the laft day indeavour to fhew what I conceived was veiled by the Poet 
under the Story of Phaeton, and that was this, That by this Mythologythe 
Grecian and Latin Poets did preferve the memory of fome extraordinary great 
Cataftrophy* which all the parts of the Earth or Countries not for removed 
from the Mediterranean, nAgean, Euxine, and CafpianStas had fuffered by fief/ 
Eruptions or Meteors, effe&ing Earthquakes. 

This to me feems probable from the Order and from the Manner of the * 
whole Relation. 

For the Order of it; we find it placed by OWfoon after the'Flood of 
Deucalion, and fo we find it is related by Paulus Or opus (which I hinted the'laft 
day) for in the ninth and tenth Chap, of his firft Book of Hiftorys he makes 
the Flood of Deucalion to have happened much about the time of the Plagues 
of t/Egyft, and the Paffage of the Jfraelites through the Red Sea, by Which 
Flood the greateft part of the People of Thejfaly were deftroyed. Quo (fays 
Oroftus, fpeaking of that Flood) Major pars populorum Thejfalice abfunipta eft, 
paucis perfugio Montium Liber at is, Maxime in monte Parnaffo, in Cujus Circuitu 
Deucalion tunc Regnabat ; qui ad fe confugienter Raribus Sufcepit Qr per gemina 

Parnafti 
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Parnaffi Juga fovit aluitq• oh idq‘y locum fecit FabuU ut ah eo Reparatum Genus 
humanum diceretur. His etiam temporibm adeo jugis & gravis aflm incanduit ut 
Sol per Devia tranfveltus, univerfum orhem non calore affeciffe, fed igne torruijje 
Dicatur. Impreffnmqy Fervorem & zAthiops plus Solito, & infolitum Scytha non 
tulerit. Ex quo etiam quidam, dum non concedunt Deo ineffahilem potentiam fuam, 

Jnanes Ratiunculas conquirentes Ridiculam Phaetontis Fahulam texuerunt. Thus 
far he, by which it feems that Orofius did, in the Stories of Deucalion and Phae¬ 
ton for the main, believe the Matters of Fad to be true, but he was not for 

■ giving a Philofophical Conjedure at the Caufes of it, or the afcribing them 
to the Pagan Deities, but for afcribing it immediately to the ineffable' Power 
of God. 

Now I do not conceive it doth any ways detrad from the Omnipotency and 
Power of God, to explain the Caufes that .he was pleafed to make previ¬ 
ous to thole Effeds.: For the Power of God is not lefs wonderful, in pro¬ 
ducing and difpofing the Caufes of things,'than in producing the things more 
immediately. Butfuch a Story as this Fable of Phaetonis, and to give fuch an ac¬ 
count of its Caufes, as the Poets have there given, if underftood literally, feems 
fufficiently ridiculous, and impious. But it is eafy enough to be feen that 
thole who made this Fable knew better things, and only made ufe of Mytho¬ 
logy to conceale their knowledge from the Vulgar, and yet communicate it to 
fiich as had the Key to unfold the Myltery contained therein. 

And this appears plain enough from the whole feries alfo of the Hiftory ; 
• for as I noted before,Phaeton is faid to be produced or generated by the Sun in 

the Womb oiClymene, an Epithiteof Pluto, that is, in the Subterraneous Re¬ 
gions*, and that it is fo underftood, appears plainly by the behaviour of Cly- 
mene, who is faid, after the Death of her Son, to have been Lugubris 
& amens, & Laniata Sinus totum percenfuit orhem, exanimefq• Art us primo^ mox 
ojfa requirens. Which leems to denote the murmuring and tumbling in the 
Earth that continued after the Conflagration was over, and the Story of the 
Sifters of Phaeton feems very confonant alio thereunto if 1 had time now to 
conlider them. 

Phaeton being grown to maturity, is faid to have a great delire to know his 
Father, whom Clymene directs to go to the Palace of the Sun; that is, the 
Vapours being copiouily generated in the Earth are expelled into the Air af- 
cending towards the Sun. Phaeton is faid to have come at length to the Pa¬ 
lace of the Sun, and there to have been much pleafed with the glorious work 
thereof, and more elpecially with.the Workmanlhip of Eulcan in the Gates. 
Nam Afulciber illic i/Lquora coylarat medias cingentia terras, terrarumq^ orhem Ca- 
lumqy quod imminet orhi. Caruleos hahet unda Deosy Trltona Canorumy Proteaq' 
amhiguum Balenarumqy prementem, zAgeona Suis immania tergalacertisy &c. Terra 
VtrosyVrbefq'y Gerit, Sylvafq; Ferafq-yFluminaq; & Nymphos & Ccetera numina Ru~ 
ris. Hac Super impofta efi Coeli fulgent is Imago Signaqy fex forihus dextris totidernq* 

Jinifirisy &c. Then approaching the Sun-. Sedehai, in Solio Phabus Claris 
Lucente Smaragdisy a Dextra Lavaqy Dies & Alenfis & Annus, Saculaq^ & pofita 
Spatiis aqualibns Hora. E’erqy Novum St ah at Cintlum florente Corona : Stabat nuda 
tAfias & Spice a cert a gerehat. • Stabaty & Autumnus calc at is fordidus uvisy Et 
Glacialis Hyems Canos hirfuta Capillos. The meaning of all which feems to be 
this. That the ftate of the World before this Cataftrophy was much the 
fame (facies non omnibus unay nec diver fa tamen) with the State of it after- 

s wards ; that is, the Courfe of the Sun was through the twelve Signs; there 
was a Spring, Summer,Autumn, and Winter,as there has been lince; no alte¬ 
ration of the Axis or obliquity of the Ecliptick: But there were Ages, and 
Years, and Months, and Days, and Hours as now; and Phabus defcribing 
the way to drive his Chariot through, doth name the fame Conftellations: 
So that the Philofophersvwho made the Theory, or the Poets that made the 
Fable, did not underftand or fuppofe the obliquity of the Ecliptick to be made 
by that Deviation of the Chariot, or that'this Cataftrophy had altered the 
Axis of the Earth, with relpeft to the Heavens. But neither did they de- 
ffgn to fignify, even by this Story, the Deviation of the Sun it felfat that 
time, as if that had defeended and fired the Earth: For Phabus did not ac¬ 
company the Chariot, Qceupat ille levem juvenili cor pore currumy v. I 50. But 

they 
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they rather feem to make Phaeton a fiery Meteor proceeding from the Eaft, 
and moving Weftward by another way and courfe than the Sun ufually took, 
and differing from the Direction that Phabus had given to Phaeton to obferve: 
But his Horfes now mounted upwards towards the fixt Stars, now down¬ 
wards towards the Earth, now far to the North, then as much to the South ^ 
and laft of all he was broak all to peices by Lightning, and fell down like a 
Meteor upon the Earth, and like fame fuch Meteors as have of late Years 
been obferved, but much greater. At Phaeton, Rutilos flamma populante capil- 

los, volvitur in praceps, Longoq^per aeratraftu Fertur, vt interdum de calo Stella, 

Sereno^ qua ft non cecidit potuit cecidijfe videri. Whether there might ever have 
been any fuch Comet as in its Courfe might come fo near the Earth as to fet 
the fuperficial part on Fire, and to kindle or excite the Subterraneous, Sul¬ 
phureous and Nitrous Minerals, or whether it were fome Exhalation collect 
ed into a great Body in the upper Regions of the Air, and being kindled 
might feem to pafs near thofe Conftellations, through which Phaeton is faid 
to be hurried and to come fo near the Mediterranean parts as to burn the fu¬ 
perficial Parts, and to inkindle the Subterraneous Mines of combuftible and 
inflammable Subftahces } or whether it were fome prodigious quantity of in¬ 
flammable Steams collected in the Air, and fo burnt off by continual Light¬ 
ning, it is hard pofitively to determine, becaufe that part of the Story I 
conceive to be Hypothetical, and Conje&ural, or Philofophical, and not 
meerly Hiftorical. But the Effe&s produced, thofe I conceive to be Hiftori- 
cal ^ that is* that there were divers parts, which Were before covered by 
the Sea, that by this Eruption, were raifed from under it and left dry. Turn 
fattaeft Libyeyaptis humor ib as,aftu arida : Turn Nymph a pajfis font efq, lac ufq-, De- 

flevere comis. 237, 238. Et Mare contrahitur, Siccaq*, eft campus arena, quod 

modo pontas erat. 262 263. Then alfo were raifed from under the Sea both 
Iflands and Mountains. Qu°fq\ *ltum texefat aquor Exiftunt montes, & 

Spar fas Cycladas augent. 263,254. Then alfo did other parts fink under the 
Water. Ipfum quoq\ Nerea fama eft, Doridaq-, & Nat as, tepedis latuiffe fub un- 

dis. Other parts were overflowed by the Sea and again deferted. Ter Nep- 
tunas aquis cum torvo brachia Vultu, Exerere aufus erat, ter non tulit aeris ignes. 

272. Then were alfo caufed great Earthquakes, and overturning and 
tumblings of the Earth. Alma tamen Tellas, ut erat circumdata ponto, inter a~ 
quas Pelagi, contrattofq, undiq; fontes, Qui fe condiderant in opaca vifcera Matris, 

Suftulit Omniferos Collo tenas arida Vultus : Oppofuitq*, manum fronti, Magnoq; 
tremore omnia Concutiens paulum Subfedit^ & infra, quam Solet ejfe fuit. Then 
alfo was the Air filled with Fumes and Smokes, and the Surface of the Earth 
covered with Afhes and Cinders. 231,232. Et nequejam Cineres ejettamq-, fa~ 

villam ferre poteft, calido involvitur undiq^fumo. And again, 283,284, fpeak- 
inn of the Earth, (Preferat ora vapor) toftos en afpice crines, inf, oculis fumum j 

vo lit ant Super orafavilla. The fuperficial parts of the Earth, Vegetable and 
Animal were deftroyed. 210, &c. Corripiturflammis quaq-, a'tifmatellas,fifaq; 
ant Riinas, & Succis aret ademptis, pabula canefcunt *, turn frondibus uritur arbor, 

Materiaml- Suo prabet Seges arida Damno: Fluminea volucres medio caluere Cayftro. 

The Earth was rent and cleft, and all the high Hills on Fire like ^tna or Ve- 
fuvius • Thofe 1 named the laft day. By this means many Rivers were fwallowed 
up into the Earth * others dried up by evaporation and boyling Heat. Medns 
Tanais fumavit inundis. 243, &c. Nili Oftid feptem Pulverulenta vacant Septem 

fine flumine Valles. And, to be fhort, all the efFefts that have ever been ob¬ 
ferved in.Earthquakes, are here eminently exprefled. So that there can be 
no manner of doubt of thedefignof the Story, viz.. That it was defigned to 
denote or defcribe a Cataftrophy of the Mediterranean parts of the Earth 
bv Earthquakes : fince all things are fo properly delineated and reprefented 
for that end, as if the Poet or Maker thereof had been fpedator or Eye- 
witnefs of it, or at leaft a Contemporary with it. And we may here find the 
whole Progrefs or Phenomena of an Earthquake from its very firft beginning 
to its very laft end, and the efFefts alfo that precede it, and thofe that are 
fubfequent to it, as I could plainly Ihew if it were not too much for this pre- 
fent Difcourfe, by explaining the Mythologick Hiftones immediately prefixt 
and following it. May, there has not been in this late Earthquake in Sicfty 
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which feems to be the greateft mentioned in Hiftory) any one Phenomenon 
which cannot be fttewn in this of Phaeton, and indeed moll of the Phenome¬ 
na mentioned in this of Phaeton have been exhibited or exemplified in this 
lalt of Sicily; which I could eafily manifefl by comparing Ovid's Defcription 
with that of' the Italian Frier; but I fhall pafs it by for the prefent. 

Tart of another I have, in fome of my former Difcourfes, indeavoured to Ihejw fomePro- 
Letture to the babilities, that the Mythologick Stories of the Poets did couch under thole 
famepurpofe. monftrous and feemingly impoflible reprefentations of Aftions performed by 

humane Powers, fome real and a&ual Catallrophies that had been caufed by 
* the Body or Face of the Earth by other Natural Powers, of which the 

gyptians, Chaldeans, Greeks, or fome other learned Nations had preferved 
fome Hillories or Traditions among the more learned part of them ; which 
that they might the better conceale their Knowledge, and keep it to them- 
felves, and abfcond it from the Vulgar, and fuch as were not initiated and 
admitted into thtir Fraternities, they had contrived and digefted'into fabu¬ 
lous Stories, which, as they might ferve to amufe and awe the Vulgar by the 
Dasmonology they had thereupon fuperftru&ed, fo they might ferve to in- 
llrud and inform the Adepti, or fuch as were admitted to the true interpre¬ 
tation and underllanding of what they knew, of the real Hiftory that was 
concealed thereby, as alfo of their Philofophical or Phylical Hypothefis for 
the Explication and Solution thereof. I thin kit cannot be doubted that the 
Theogonia of Hefiod was of this nature, which if it was Head's (of which 
yet I confefs their are fome Moderns make a doubt) it feems to have been 
fome of the firlt Notions which the Greeks had obtained of thefe Matters 
from the «/£gypuansox Phanicians, or fome other of the Eallern Nations • except 
we fuppofe that Orpheus, who preceded both Hefiod and Homer near five ioo 
Yeais, might in thole times have known and communicated lbme what of 
what they had by the fame Methods procured. The Hilhories of thofe times 
are very dark and uncertain, and nothing convincing can be built upon them 
ft will be therefore but loft Labour to indeavour to prove my Conje^ures 
from Hilrories, or hints to be fought among thole few Fragments which are 
now to be met withal amongthe Relicks of written Antiquities. Thofe if fuch 
there were, (as being committed to fmall and perilhableSubftances) have been 
more eafily drowned andfwallowed by time, or buried and overwhelmed with 
the Dull of Oblivion : And the Copy or Counterfeits of fome of them, which 
have been made by fome of thofe we now call the Ancients (though with re- 
lpect to them ti.ey are to be accounted Modern) feem to have been but very 
lmperfed, and to have been like-Strudures made up and peiced of the Rub- 

, bid). Ruins and Fragments of thofe Antiquities which they in thofe times 
could rake together ; fo that though fome great Buildings have been bv thefe 
fecundary Ancients erefted ; yet being made up of fuch Fragments or Parts 
of thofe more ancient facredPiles by the newDifpolition andOrder of them thev 
now appeara prepofterous Moles, yet we cannot bat conceive that thev had 
fome better and more certain informations of thofe more ancient Hillories or 
Traditions than what we now can find ; and we cannot think fo mean oftbem 
as not to believe they did in fome meafore comprehend the Intention, Mean- 
ing, and Drift, or Defign of thofe that preceded them; and the’ they want¬ 
ed a compleat knowledge, yet from the knowledge they had of the then 
Rums, they were better inabled to Judge and Conjlaure concerning them 
than we now can. And tho’ their Conjeftures might not be all right vet we 
cannot but think they might be tollerably near the matter, and thafthev did 
acquaint Poftenty by their Writings what thofe their ConjeSures were. And 
of this Mature I take the Metamorphofis of Ovid, to be, who I conceive hart 

, made it his lludy to inform himfe/f as fully as he was able of what wls’then 
to be found concerning, that knowledge, and out of- thofe informations he 
compiled that Book which was to comprife all the Records of Antiquitycon- 
cermngthe Changes and Catallrophies that had happened to the Earth from 
the Cieationunto his own time, which his four firft prefaddry Veifesdo plain¬ 
ly enough declare. InNovafert animus mm at as dicere formas Cirpord dii c&otis 
nam vos mutafii & *//*,, Afpirate me is. Primacy ah Origine mundv, h me a per- 

pefuum dedvate tempos Carmen. Which is as much as to fay, My defign in 
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th'* ®°°k ** to (peak concerning the various alterations and transformations 
which the Bodies or fuperficial Parts of the Earth have,, by the Divine Powers 
undergone ; for to thole he doth alcribe them, Nam vos mutaJHs dr Mas and 
therein to comprise all the knowledge I have been able to procure from the 
very firft Creation or Original of it, even to thefe very times in which I 
lrve; And accordingly we find him to begin this his Hiftory, even with the 
begmnmg of the Creation of the Earth itfelf, and therein to have followed 
the Traditions, Opinions, and Dodrines of the moll Ancient Sages con- 
cernmg its manner of Formation out of a preceeding Chaos; which Do¬ 
ctrine that it was very ancient, and indeed the molt ancient of all others con¬ 
cerning the Origination of it, I think the Learned and Ingenious Dr. Bur- 
net in his Archaologia has Efficiently proved, and therefore I fhall not need to 
fay any thing concerning it; only I would make this oneoccafional Remark, 
That how ancient foever it was, it did not favour of an unlearned or igno¬ 
rant Age or of a firft beginning of real Knowledge, for that we find by Ovid’s 

Copy of it, that it contained a more refined Conception concerning the Fi¬ 
gure, and Shape, and Properties of the Earth, than many of the Greek Phi- 
lofophers (who in probability were many hundreds of Years after thofe firft 
Sages) had concerning it. Some of thofe Greek Philofophers making the 
Earth to be of the form of a Drum or Cylinder, others of an infinite Column, 
others of a Skiff or Boat, or of a floating Ifland in the midft of an infinite¬ 
ly extended plain Ocean, and others of other extravagant Shapes; whereas 
we find that the Doctrine of the Chaos made it to be of a Spherical Form, 
Solidumq; coercuit or hem, to con lift of Land and Water, to have a proper 
Gravity that kept all its parts in that fhape, or his Eellm (Elementaq^ o-randia 
traxit & prejfa eflgravitate fua) to be Involved with the Air, and that again 
With the jEther. H&c Super impofuit liquidum & gravitate carentem zAZtheranec 

ejuicquam terrana facis hahentem, to be fulpended in the Air, or iEther, or 
fpace of Heaven without being fiipported by any imaginary Foundation, as 
thofe Greeks fancied. Ctrcumfufo pendebat in aere telltts, Ponderibus librata fuis* 

Islay, and by feveral other Paflages and Expreffions of this Book, it is clear, 
that in thofe very ancient times, whenever they were, for ?tis hard certainly 
to limit them j the Learned IVIen that then lived, had arrived to a very great 
height of Natural Knowledge, efpecially of that part which concerned the’ 
Cofmography or Conftitution of the Univerfe; and by that Expreffion, Igi 
nea convexi vis & fine pondere Cali emicuitj fummaq', Locum fbi legit in Arce. 14 

feems plain that they placed the Sun in the Center of the univerfe, and made 
the Earth to move about it. Principio terram^ne non aqualis ab omni Pdrtefbretj 

magni Speciem glomeravit in orbis. But this only by the bye ; for I know the 
common interpretation of thefe places, is altogether differing from what I 
now give, yet were it now my bufinefs, I think I can fhew Efficient Reafons 
to perfuade any unprejudiced Perfon that what I have given is the defigned 
meaning of them ; but I proceed to fhew the general defign of Ovid in this 
Book. After the Defcription of the formation of the Earth, he comes ‘to 
deferibe the firft times of its continuance; that is, the ‘WiwAov, or unknbwfr' 
Ages of the World, of, which he makes four, the Golden, Silver, Brazen 
andiron, inthelaft of which comes in the Mythologick and Hiftorick, fob 
that he hiirtfelf hath Mythologized alfo fome of the Hiftorical Times and 
Events. What fpace of Time he allows to each of thefe Ages it doth not ‘lb 
readily appear, but it is certain that the Chaldeans, ^/Egyptians, Brachmans, and 
fome Heathen Hiftorians have afiigned fpaces large enough and even beyond 
belief almoft *, and Mr. Graves tells us, that the Chinefe do make the Wbfld 
88d400coYears old.He begins the MythologickTimeswiththeGygantomachia, 
which to me feems to be nothing elfe but a Defcription of fome prodigious 
Earthquakes or Eruptions. And that by the Giants he plainly means noth¬ 
ing elfe but the Subterraneous Fires or Accenfions which break' out, arid 
throwing up before them the Earth, feemed to threaten the very Heavens 
by piling Mountain upon Mountain (Affect affe ferunt Regnum CAefle GygXnns 

Altaq^ congef os Struxiffe ad Sidera montes) I ffiewed before in the interpreta¬ 
tion of the Rape of Proferpine, where it plainly appears what was meant by 
Typhetu one of thofe Giants, who is faid to lie buried und^r the Ifland of Si- 
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city, and therefore fhall not need to fay more upon that Subjed. After the 
breaking forth of thefe Subterraneous Streams and Flames, we find Ovid 
defcribing them to be burnt off with Lightning. Turn Pater omnipotent miffs 
perfrepit Olympum Fulmine & excujfit Subjettam Pelion OJfa. Obruta mole Sua 

cum ‘corpora dira jacerent, perfufam multo Natorum Sanguine terram immaduijfe 

ferunt, Calidumf, animajfe cruorem. This we find to be a general Concomitant 
or Subfequent of fuch Eruptions, and it were eafyto produce many Examples 
of it in our late Eruptions •, and ’tis "alfo as ufual for many of thofe places 
that have been thrown or raifqd up into Hills to be funk or tumbled down a- 
gain, Excujfit.fubjecham Pelion Offa. So we are told of a Hill that lately rofe 
up by Catanea, which foon funk again. £Obruta] by this, I think, is plainly 
fignified the Eruption of fiery Streams or Rivers of melted Minerals out 
of tfiofe Orifices or fiery Vents, fuch as in the two laft Earthquakes in Sicily 
have broke out of eAdna, and overflowed and burnt up and deftroyed feveral 
Towns, Villages, Fields, &c. for what can better exprefs the moving, ra¬ 
ging and devouring Qualities of fuch a ftream of Liquid Fire, than to call it 
an animated, or living fcalding Gore from its red and fiery Colour, its 
fcalding and burning Heat, its fluidity and rapid Motion, and its devouring 
and confumingPower; but it would be too tedious to infifton all the remarkable 
Circumftances and Expreflions, which, I conceive, makes it plainly enough 
appear what was the Defign and Scope of the Story ; nor need I mention 
the Defcription of it by other Mythologers, as Claudian, Hygynut, Antoninus, 

Liberalis. Nor will it, I hope, be needful to anfwer any thing to thofe who 
would interpret it another way : Some making it to be only a Defcription of a 
Rebellion; others a difguifing of the Hiftory of the Tower Babylon. I fhall rather 
leave it to the Judgment of every one to make choice of which interpreta¬ 
tion he fhall, upon duly confidering the relation, think to be moft aggree- 
able to the whole drift of the Book. And what I now deliver I would not 
have to be taken otherwife than only as my Reafonings and Conjectures up¬ 
on the like Confiderations: For as I obferved before, the Poet has fo couched 
all his Relations and Expreffions as to comprize a Phyfical, a Moral, and an 
Hiftorical Meaning in them. And it may be fo interpreted as if it were de- 
figned todefcribe fome particular Earthquakes, or fome particular Rebellion, 
or the general Rebellion of wicked Men againft Heaven, and the Divine 
Powers, or the attempt of thofe at Babel, and at the fame time it may^alfo 
be found defignedly to contain in brief the Theory of Opinions of the moft 
antient Phyfiologers which they held concerning the Caufes and EfFeds of 
Earthquakes upon the uper Face of the Earth *, which to me, I confefs, feems 
to be the principal aim and defign of this Story of Ovid, as well as of the 
moft part of the reft of the Book, which 1 defign, God willing, to prove 
more exprefly and particularly in a Treatife upon this Subjed, fo r foon as I 
have fettled fome Affairs, which have hitherto hindred me from perfeding 
that and many other Subjeds. 

I fhall not need here to fay any thing concerning the Cuftom of the Greeks 

in thofe former Ages of turning all their Hiftories into Mythologick Poetry *, 
Tis plainly enough proved by that Relation I read the laft day out of Plato’s 
Tim&us } and it was not only ufed by them but by divers other Nations, as 
the En^UJh and Germans, as you, will know, I fuppofe the reafort was for the 
better "fixing it into the Minds of the Youth by a kind of indelible Charader, 
as Plato expreffes it: Which could not be forgotten; for extravagant Marks 
we know are the great helps of Artificial Memory, for that they raife extra¬ 
ordinary Attention^ and that extraordinary Attention and Wonder does ftig- 
matife or burn in as twere indelible Ideas in the Memory. Pleafure alfo is 
another help to fix Ideas, and that Poetry and Songs contribute, to, and the 
adivity of the Spirits in Youth work the Effeds more powerfully, and make 
them more durable. Thefe, 1 imagine were the Reafons why the c/Egyptians, 

Greek; and other Nations converted their true Hiftories into thefe Roman- 
tick? Fables: Not that I do here undertake for the truth of Hiftory in every 
Fable, for I conceive that there are as various kinds of Fables as there are of 
Hiftories. Some are repeated and believed Fables which.are true Hiftories, 
others are believed true, but are really Fables: Some are believed Fables 
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and are really fo, and others are believed tree and really are fo. But of this 
fourth Head I fear is the fmalleft number*, but vve mull take the belt Evi¬ 
dence we can to confirm our Belief of thofe that are generally fo reputed: A- 
mong which none has been more looked after of late than Medalls, Infcrip- 
tions, and real Monuments, yet remaining of the preceding Perfons and 
A&ions, thefe are by all looked upon as a moft undeniable Proof to confirm a 
written Hiftory, and yet we know that many things of this kind have been 
counterfeited, yet that cannot be Paid of all: Now, if thefe that maybe 
counterfeited be yet looked upon as more Authentick than Written Hiftory, 
then certainly thefe Medals, Infcriptions, or Monuments of Natures own 
ftamping, (which I alledged to prove an Hypothefis) which ’tis impoffible for 
Art to counterfeit, might in reafon be looked upon as Proof fufficient tho’ 
no Hiftory could be produced. If I faw a perfect Medal, tho’ I could not be 
afTertained whether it were Antique or Counterfeit, yet I could certainly 
conclude it had been made by Art from the fenfible Chara&erifticks of it; 
now it feems very ftrange to me that fo many evident Ghara&erifticks as may 
be plainly difcovered in thole figured Bodies fhould not force an aflent; but 
truth will in time prevail; but to give as much fatisfadion as I can to all 
Doubts, I will pitch upon one or two of the Fables of the Metamorphofis 
for inftancts, to fhew that they were defigned to convey a certain Hiftory ve¬ 
ry much differing from the firft appearance of the Fable. I will begin with 
thofe of Ter feus. Atlas, Andromeda and Medufa, becaufe, as I conceive, they 
have relation to the Herculean Columns, and to the Atlantis, or thofe parts 
of Libya which were near it; they are fomewhat long, however I muft beg 
your Patience to explain them a little more fully, and l will be Ihorter in the 
reft. . f . , •. - \ A \ vs' . - ^ 

Per feus from circumferveo, I take to flgnifie hot inflamed Air or of Perfeus. 
Lightning which is the Earthy Exhalations fet on fire by the Air diffolving 
them*, he is faid to be the Son of Jove, that is of jEtherial or Elementary Fire 
begotten in a Ihower of Gold or Fire from Heaven, that,is Lightning.; He * 
carries with him the Gorgons Head haired with Vipers, the Picture of Lightn* 
mg. 

Viperei referens fpolium mirabile Monfiri 
Aera carpebat tenerum Jlridentibtts alts. 

Bearing the fpoil adorn'd with fnakey Hair 
With clawing Wings he rends the yielding Air. 

This I take a proper Defcription of Thunder and Lightning, fiery Serpents 
reprefenting the Emanations of Lightning, or the wrigling flafhes of it dart¬ 
ing out fometimes: ’Tis reprefented as held in the Hand of Jupiter, fome- 
times in the Mouth, fometimes in the Claws of his Eagle, and we fhall find 
afterwards in the Fable, that the Aftions of Perfeus againft the Sea Monger 
or the Flood are compared to thofe of Jupiter's Eagle. ^ / n 'f . 

• • ■ > C> LJf .f ; 

Cumq\ fuper Libycas Vittov penderet arenas 
Gorgonei capitis, gutta cacidere cruenta, 
Quas humus accept as varios animavit in angues. 

And while the Vitfor hover'd in the Air, 
The drops that fell from Gorgon5/ Bloody Hair, 
By Earth receiv'd, were turn'd fo various Snakes. 

Thefe are the effefrs of Heat in thofe fandy, hot, burning Countries, and 
1 conceive this alludes to the Snake-Stones, or Thunder-bolt-ftones, as well 
as the living Serpents; for the vertue of the Gorgon's Head, which is Sub* 
terraneous Eru&ations or Damps, was the petrifying Quality converting all 
things to Stone. / 

Hhhhh Inde 
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Jnde per immenftim vent is difcor dibus aclns, 
Nunc hue, nunc illuc, exemplo Nubis aquofe 
Fertur, dr ex alto, fe duct as tether e longe 
Defpeclat Terras, totumq; fupervolat Orbem : 
Tergelidos Arffos, ter Cancri brachiavidit, 

///£ Occafus, fepe eftfublatns in Ortus. 

Thence carry*d by difeordant Winds he's hurl'd, 
watery Clouds through the expanded World; 

iVW /;£Te, 0# the far diftant Plains 
He cafts a glance, then Heav'nly Arches gains ; 
Thrice the cold Bear, hot his j- 
Svrvey, 4j <?/> to Weft or Eaft he flies. 

This I conceive very properly apply’d to Lightning, which is now here, 
now there, all over the World. 

'U 

jfamq\ cadente die veritus fe credere No At, 
Conftitit Hefperio, regnis Atlantis in Or be 
Exiguawq-, petit requiem, dum Lucifer ignes 
Evocet Aurora, Cur fuff, Aurora diurnos. 

m 

r'x 

And notv not truftingto approaching Night, 
Doth on th' Hefperian Realms of Atlas Light, 
And cravesfome Reft, 'tillLucifer difplays 
Auroras blujh, and fhe ApolloV Rays. 

v 
This deferibes the fettling ofthis fiery Vapour about the Weftermolt parts 

of Africa j where ‘ 

Hominum cunclis ingenti corpore praftans 
dpitionides Atlasfuit: "Vitim a Tell us 

Rege fub hoc d?' Pontus erat, qui folis anhelis 
ALquora fubdit equis, dr feffos excipit axes. 

ii'sru 

Gigantick Atlas Empire here poffeft 
O're Lands extended to the far theft Weft; 
Where Titans panting fteeds his Chariot fteep. 
And bath their fiery Let-locks in the Deep. 

1 l 

It was a Country that lay fartheft Weftward where the Sun feemed to fet 
in the Sea. 

Mille greges ilh, totidemf, armenta per her has 
Err ab ant—-— 

A thoufand Flocks, a thou find Herds there Grazed 
On verdant plains-. 

It Was a delicate Country for Palture and Cattle. 
^ r*'' * * » 

Et Humum vicinia nulla premebat. 

No Neighbouring Lands offended this, 
c * ^ • 

It was an llland not joined to any Continent. 

! o'nr, 
iiivif 
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Arborea 



Ar bored frondes auro Radi ante nitentes 
Ex auro Ramos, ex auro poma ferebant. 

The dazling Trees there glitter in the Air, 
Which golden Fruit and gilded Branches hear. 

Its Rivers and Rivulets ail abounded with Gold or golden band. 

Rivers are very properly Mythologifed by Trees, the greater Body of Wa- 
ter refemblmg the Trunk, the Jeter Rivers the Branches, tlfe Rivulets, Foun¬ 
tains, Springs and Sources, the Twigs and Leaves; and the'Hills and Moun¬ 
tains the Fruit: For as I have already, upon another occalion, hinted Trees 
receive the greateft part of the Sap from the Air and little from the Earth 
And they diltnbute more moifture to the Earth from sheir Bodies by their' 
defending Sap than they draw from it by their Veffels, and as the Sea Re 
turns the Water it receives out of the Rivers into the Air, whence it circu 

lates again into the Fountains and Rivulets by condenfation and Rhin fo 
doth the procefs of Nature alfo operate m the ^manner Of returning tbemoi- 
ltuie into the Leaves, as I lhall upon another occaiioii niorepnrticvi'larly i*\- 
plain, having mentioned it only upon this occalion tb fhew how properlv the 
Rivers are Mythologifed by the Trees, Branches, Leaves and Fruit ■ -V- 

The next Verfes expiefling Perfeus's AddrefTes to Atlas is Poetical as Mfo of 
Atlas's Refentiment^ upon remembrance of an oldProphefy that''ParnalUan 
Themis; or all knowing Predelhnation had fore-lhewn, vizi. That time Ihould 
come when an OfF-fpringof Celeitial Fire Ihould deftroy that golden Coun¬ 
try } for fear of which it is laid, ; \ ° 

Id Mentvens; folidis Pomaria clauferat Atlas 
Mambas, & vafto dedit fervanda Draconi) . 
Arcebatq\fuis externos finibusT+-—k .j-.. / 

This fearing, he his Orchard had inclos'd'' 
With folid Cliffs : A Dragon too oppos'd 
AH Entrance-.-, . , , ft : :!;{T 

This /*/f^«Garden was incircled with high Cliteiniemmrapateiw*^ 
by the 

Huic quoq\ vade procul, ne longe gloria rebum 
Quas mentiriS) ait, longe tihi Jupiter abjh- 
Vtmq; minis addit, manibafq\ expellere. teniat 
Cunttantem) & placidis mifcentem fortia dMHs* 

vi V.' .V \ • V.J, ; V ' « 

Begon, faid he) for fear thy Glories prove 
But Counterfeit) and thou no Son ^Jove. 
Then adds uncivil Violence to Threats ; 
With ffrength the other feconds his intreats. 

This Illand had not been troubled with Thunder, Lightning, Earthquakes, 
or Eruptions, poetically thus defcribed j and how thefe came on by degrees, 
and Barrennefs with Drouth increafed, and how the Inhabitants endeavour¬ 
ed to prevent it by their Labours; but at laft becaufe they ftrove againft the 
Courfe of Nature, the Poet makes Perfeus fay. 

i •» , r c 

Accipe MunuS) ait, Lavaq; a parte Medufe 
Ipfe retro verfus fquailentia protulit ora. 

Take then) faid he) thy due Reward, to's'view 
Shewing MedufaV Heady his own withdrew. 

A 
VJO '/1 

;V 

!>i. 
I jIfAij 
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That is the fubterraneous Eruption, and therewith the petrifacHve qua* 
lity exerted itfelf, upon that Country, and as a Confequence.thereof, 

Ouantus erat; Mon?factus erat nam barba comaque 
fnSylvas abeunt, jugafunt humeriq\ manufq\ 
Quod caput ante fuit,/>ammo eft in monte Cacumen : 
Ojfa. Lapisfiunt, turn partes Athts in omnes 
Crevit ip immenfum-. 

> . . ~ -...rr s . . 

Atlas to a Mountain, equal to the Man, 
Was turn'd, where Hair and Beard was, Trees began 

} To grow, his Shoulders into ridges fpread, 
And what was his, is now the Mountains Head: . 
Bonos turn to Stones, and vaftly all increafe— 

A prodigious Mountain is railed^ and the Hefterian Garden or Country 
loft, this Mountain being the only remains thereof. Now before this Me- 
tamorphofis of the Country of AtLts into that Mountain, Per feus had de¬ 
ployed the Gorgons, and cut off the head of Medufa. Thefe G organs were faid to 
inhabit certain Iflands lying near Atlas, they were called the Fhorcidee, of 
which there were -two which were faid to have but one Eye between them *, 
poflibly a Eulcano.- 

i——Gelido fub Atlante jacentem 
Ejfe locum folida tutum molimine molts, 
Cujus in introitu, geminas habit affe for ores 
Pfjorcidas, unius fort it as Lumims ufum. 

f V 1 . \ \ •«* ' v * ‘ k » * * '■ V - 

.—.JVnderfrofty Atlas fide 
There lay a plain with Mountains for t iff d,- 
In whofe accefs the Phorcidae did lye 
Trio Sifters, both of them had but one Eye. 

This he takes with him * that is, I fuppofe there began the Earthquake or 
the Subterraneous Vapour kindled, and thence extended to the fai theft ex* 
treamity of thofe‘Iflands, poflibllythe Atlantickz 

Idfe folerti, furtim dum traditur, aftu 
Suppofita cepiffe manu ; perq', abdita longe, 
Deviaq\ & Sylvis horrentiafana fragofis 
Corgoneas tetigijfe domos, paffimq',per agros 
Perq; rvias vidijfe hominum fimulacra ferarumq j 
In filicem ex ip ft s, vifa converfa medufa. 

. 'M /A^vST\v S -XvV.';. r) 

How cunningly thereon his Hands he laid. 
As they from one another it convey'd • 
Then thro' blind Wafts and rocky Forrefts came 

’ h To GorgonV Houfe ; the way unto the fame 
d > : ‘ v Befet with forms of Men and Beafts, alone 

By feeing, of Medufa, turn'd to ft one. 

By which it feems to have extended a great way and to have been very 
Rocky, Cragged and Uninhabitable, where Men and other things had been 
before that time petrified. Being there arrived, he finds Medufa afleep 
that is, I fuppofe, the Eulcano not burning : But by this new Eruption the 
Head of Medufa is taken off, and the Vapour or Eru&ation rifeth into the Air, 
partly in Elames and Lightning and fiery Vapours, which is Perfeus partly in 
watery Vapours and Wind, which is, 

Dumq; 
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Dumq\ gravisfomnus Colubros ipfamq; tenebat 
Eripuiffe Caput collo ; pennifq\fugacem 
Pegafon & fratrem, matris de fanguine natos. 

And how her Head he from her Shoulders took, 
E're heavy Jleep her Snakes and her forfook ; 
Then told of Pegafus, and of his Brother, 
Sprung from the Blood of their new jlaughter*d Mother. 

This may reprefent the mounting of fiery Eruptions, which rife as fwift 
as Pegafus, and fhine like his Brother, who was fuppofed to brandifh a golden 
flaming Sword. But I mult haften, Perfeus having performed thofe Exploits 
of finking the Atlankickl, and railing Mount Atlas. 

-Pennis ligat ille refumptis, 
Parte ab utraq\ pedes, teloq\ accingitur unco, 
Et liquidum mot is talaribus aera findit: 
Gentibus innumeris circumq• infraq\ reliclis 
JLthiopum propulos Cephaaq; confpicit arva. 

His Wings aCs Feet, his Faulcion at his Side 
Hefprung in th’ Air : Below, o/z either Hand, 
Innumerable Nations left, v 
Of iEthiope, W fA? Gephean furvey'd. 

The fiery Vapours flies over feveral Countries till it comes to the Country 
of the ^/Ethiopians, and the Plains of Cepheus or the Drones. Here he finds 
Andromeda chained to a Rock expe&ing to be devoured by a Sea Monfler. 
Andromeda's Name and Defcription agrees with that of an half drowned and The Fable of 
Rocky Country, by turns overflowed with the Sea at High Water and cover- Andromeda 
ed with Sand (Jujferat Ammon) and feems to be that part of Africa where 
Jupiter Ammon'% Temple was built; which finceraifed,isall Sandy,and therefore 
is called Ammon or Sandy. Perfeus,.its faid would have thought her Marble,but 
that he faw the waving of her Hair by the Wind, which may lignifie that 
fome Reeds, or fuch Water-plants, might grow among the Sand and Rocks 
fometimes overflowed by the Sea. Here (to make it fhort) Perfeus, or the 
fiery Eruption, raifeth the frontier Parts to the Sea, and repelleth the Tide of 
Flood from overflowing and drowning the Land. And fo Andromeda becomes 
5Avxfyby.y, raifed and freed from the Inundation ; this is fo very plainly fpe- 
cified in the Defcription, that bating a little poetical Expreffion about Love; 
which Ovid had well ftudied, having a gufl for it. It feems plainly to defign 
the Hiftory of fuch a Metamorphofis, and very probably of that very Coun¬ 
try I before-mentioned ; and were it worth while, I am apt to believe, that 
the Hiftories defigned by all the other Fables may be difcovered; for that 
they have all fuch Hiftories couched under them, I do no ways doubt; not on¬ 
ly for the Arguments I at firft mentioned, but for feveral others. Moreover 
I do conceive, that there is a Chronologoe of the preceding times to be dif¬ 
covered out of them, and that they are written, not fortuitOufly, but with 
great Care, and according to the due Order in which they happened. And 
tho’ poflibly this do not at firft view fo plainly appear, nor can be fo unde¬ 
niably demonftrated without a more perfect knowledge of the Hieroglyphic 
and MythologiesChara&ers, yet I am almoft certain that fome fuch Chrono- * 
gick Account is couched in the Fable, and may, if well examined, be detect¬ 
ed; and to conclude, I am apt to believe, that in this Mythology is contain¬ 
ed the greateft part of the Egyptian and Grecian Hiftory of the preceding 
Ages of the World ; th,e truth" of which I do not undertake to defend, we 
muft take that as we do all other Hiftories, upon truft till we can have better 

l ii i i Proof 
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Proof either for or againft them. And if thefe befo ad mitted, this Book will 
furnifh a fufficient number of fucii Cataftrophies that have happened in for¬ 
mer Ages to make the Hypothefis, I have indeavoured to explain, to feem 
at leaf: probable, if not ncceflary, and neither fo abfurd or impoffible as fome 
havealferted. 

The Fable ojf Read March 8, 169,. I have fome Years fince propounded in this place my 
the Rape of (gonje&ures for the explication of the Mythology delivered by Ovid in his 
Proferpina. g^etamorphofis, namely, That he thereby defigned to comprife a Hiftory of 

the changes which had happened to the World from the beginning thereof 
to the times wherein he, lived, which he fignifies ^Enigmatically by the frit 
four Verfes. The method of which is by perfonating Things and Powers : 
The one by Mortals, namely, material Things, the other by Immortals, 
namely, Powers, or Energies and comprifing therein a three fold Cabala or 
Tradition, namely, A Phyjical, comprehending the Caufes, Effe&s and Rea- 
fons*, an Hiftorical, comprehending the Times, Ages, Perfons and Places, 
And a Morale to make them Inftrudive and Ufeful for' the Regiment, and. 
moraliling the more vulgar part of Mankind. In which he has indeavour¬ 
ed to follow the method of the Greek Poets, who, as I have formerly exem¬ 
plified in Homer, Hefiod, and the reft of the Mythologers, did profecute 
the fame defign. By the interpretation of which Mythology, if we could 
difeover and find out the true Key, I conceive it would open and njake raa- 
nifelt much of the Hilfory of the Cataftrophies that have happened in the 
World, and of the places and Ages wherein they were produced. 

That which makes me repeat this Notion at this time, is the dreadful Ef¬ 
fects of the late Earthquake in Sicily, which put me in mind of what I had 
here formerly inftanced, on the Story as it is delivered by Ovid in his fifth 
Book concerning the Rape of Proferpina by Pluto, which I then conceived and 
am ftill of the fame Opinion (however others were "of a contrary) was de¬ 
figned by the Poet to reprefent fome dreadful Earthquake that had formerly 
happened in Sicily, not far, nor much differing from the Place and Effccls of 
this late dreadful Cataftrophy: Save only that we do not yet hear of the 
fwallowing up, or the finking down into, or under the Water of any confi- 
derable Country or Town, which 1 conceive is plainly fpecified by the Poet 
to have been effeded by that which he defigns to delineate : For Proferpina or. 
Abrepta, as the Name fignifies, is plainly deferibed to have been feated in 
that place of the Illand where the Lake Pergufawas in Ovid’s Time, and 
where it remains, I fuppofe, to this Day : It is deferibed to be the Daughter 
or Off-fpring of Ceres, that is, a City or Place flourifhing in a much civilifed 

/ and well cultivated Country ; for that Ceres doth plainly denote, and is fo 
fignified by the Poet. 

Prima Ceres TJnco Glebam Dimovit aratro, 
Prima deditFruges alimentacr,mitia terrist 
Prima dedit Leges : Cereris funt Omnia Munus. 

Ceres with crooked Plough Gleabes firjl did turn, 
And firjl taught Men to feed on Fruits and Corn : 
She firjl gave Laws Ceres did all adorn. 

ThisPlaceorCountry wasalfo very pleafant and fiourifhing with Fruits,Flow¬ 
ers, Fountains, efpecially Woods,in which Proferpina is faid to be difporting and 
innocently gathering Flowers, when Pluto fuddainly feifedher and carried her 
into the Earth; that is,whatever the place were,whether Town,Village or City 
before the Rape, it feems to have the fame fate with St. Euphamia mentioned 
by Kircher in his Miindus Subterraneus that is, to have been by an Earth¬ 
quake fwallowed up into the Earth, and to have funk'fo low, as to have left 
a Bafon for a Lake for after Ages to this Day. Now, that this is plainly 
the Phyfical meaning ofthe Poet will appear plain ifithe whole Story betaken 
in. Firft, The Poet tells you the place to be Trinacria or Sicily. This Country, 
tho’ moll; Delicious, Pleafant, rich in Soil, well Cultivated and Tilled, and 

very 
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very muclr Civilifed and Governed by good Laws, as is figured by Ceres as 
I have mentioned, was’ yet feated on a Sulphureous, and Fiery, Cavernous 
Foundation, tebjea to Heavings, Tremblings and Earthquakes, exprefled 
by the Giant fyphaus, who had endeavour’d to invade Heaven, that is to 
belch up Flames, and throw Stones and Rocks againftit, but at length came 
to be covered with this Ifland. Verfe 345, to 3 56. Hereupon Bis or Pluto 
that is, the Spiiit of the Earth is famed by the Poet to be rouled up to tee 
leaft the Vault of the Earth over his place of Refidence, fliouid be broken by 
the fury of the Giant fyphaus •, that is, by the working of the Sulphureous 
Vapours and Fulminations, Ver. 3 5^—Et Rex pavet ipfe filentum, Ver. 362. 
That is, the Earth rote and fwelled, and there were Eruptions of Smoke 
fignified by the Black Horfes his Chariot was drawn by, and there was a ge¬ 
neral Earthquake over all the Ifland, but the great Eruption was at the place 
where the Lake Pargufa is. Here the Poet fains that Pluto, or the Subter¬ 
raneous Powers were in Love with the Beauty of this Goodly Place perfonated 
by Proferpina. Venus, or Youthful Beauty or Thoughts doth excite Cupid or 
Love and Defire in this Terreftrial or Subterraneal Power to take away this 
pleafant Place, Proferpina from its curious Situation, and fwallow it up, or 
hurry it away on a fudden into his own, or the Subterraneous Regions. Ver. 
363, to 385. All Poetical toexprefshow Bis was thus enamored of Proferpina, 
from 385, to 395- The pleafant Situation of Proferpina is defcribed. from 
395? to 408. The Cataftophy is defcribed, which manifefts, that this terrible 
Earthquake extended from the place where the Lake Pergufa now is to the 
Place where the City of Syracufe Rood, now called Saragofa, where the River 
AnapU runs into the Sea: By this the LakzAnapis was broken open and made a 
Bay to the Sea, and. no. remainder of Cyane, but fome fmall Brooks that run 
into that Bay. This I take to be the meaning of the Poet from 409, to the 
end of 437. The remaining part of the Story feems to be a defcription of 
the Devaftations made in the Country, being made unfit for Tillage, and 
therefore Ceres is faid to feek her Daughter Proferpina all over the World, the 
remaining Husbandman Peeking for other places fit for Tillage, but returns to 
Sicily, at Verfe 463. 

It would be too long to interpret all which I think I could eafily do,and fhew 
plainly the meaning of the Phyfical Cabala. But I defigned to mention this 
only at prefent as an example pertinent to this prefenttime, when we yet 
have thenoife of the Sicilian Earthquake, and fome others, yet founding in 
our Ears: As to the Moral Cabala many have handled itand for the Hifto- 
rical, I fhall take fome other time to Difcourfe of it, and to give my Con- 
jeftures. 

A Lecture read Feb. 15,16S|. confirming what the Author had, before faid 
as. to Earthquakes and their Effects. j, • 

/ * • ■ • * ' 4 ■ / * ■ id. 1 1 : 1 * \ 

I need not repeat what I have formerly faid as to the teveral curioufly fi¬ 
gured Stones found in many parts, nay, I may fay, all parts of the Earth, 
that they are really the teveral Bodies they represent, or the mouldings of 
them Petrified, and not, as fome have imagined,a Luftts Natura fporting her 
felf in the needlefs formation of ufelefs Beings. 

I fhall only add fome Confirmations of the Conclusions I then deduced 
from an Hypothecs, which I took the liberty to propofe. AndFirft, ! 

As to the SphseriodicalFigureof th e Earth, and thence of theDecreafe of 
Gravity towards the iEquator inftead of the Increafe,as mote of the followers 
of Bes Cartes, Mr. Hobbs, and divers others of the Modern Naturalifts affertj, 
tho’ it were at firft much oppofed, yet I find that it is now by divers not 
thought fo improbable but that it may be fuppofed •, and tho’ I find the con- 
fequent Suppofition as yet oppofed, yet I queftion not but in time to make 
that appear to be neceflary alfo } but every thing mute have its time. As to 
that alfo which I have Publifhed, how unlikely foever it may appear, fhope 
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alfo to be able to produce very good Arguments for it, and that it tyas nor 
an Hypothefis propofed at random, as fome may imagine. 

But becaufe thefe in themfelves, tho’ fully proved, were not fufficient to 
folve all the Phenomena of Nature as to the Difpofition of thofe figured Bo¬ 
dies, whether Shells or other Subftances therefore in the fourth place I laid 
down as a Suppofition, that the fuperficial Parts of the Earth had been very 
much altered by Subterraneous Eruptions, whereby divers Parts that had before 
fuch Eruptions or Earthquakes been under the Sea, had beenraifed out of it 
and been made Iflands ; and that other parts that had been dry Land had been 
funk into and covered by the Sea ; that Vallies had been turned to Cliffs, and 
Hills to Vallies or Lakes, and the like. 

This was likewife oppofed and thought very improbable, becaufe for (6 
long time as our Hiftory will reach backwards, it was affirmed there had hap¬ 
pened no fuch change *, and therefore, becaufe it was fuppofed no fuch Hi- 
ftory could be produced, this alfo was to berejeded, and we muft again have 

Confinwmot recourpe t0 the Lufus Naturae as the only expedient to give fatisfadion; only 
t.L an ib. ^me j^n(j q£ Subterraneous Paffages were thought of, by which Oyfters and 

other Fifh might be conveyed to the middle of the Alps, going along with the 
Stream of the Water from the Sea to fupply the Springs and Fountains at 
the top of the Hills. 

I confefs it feemed to me a little hard, becaufe I could not give the Pedi¬ 
gree of the Fifh, therefore I fhould not be allowed to believe it a Fifh, when 
I faw all the fenfible marks of a Fifh; and that, becaufe I could not tell who 
it was, or upon what occafion that caufed the Stones on Salisbury Plain to be 
difperfed in that irregular Regularity, that therefore I muft allow them to 
be a Lufus Nature, or placed there by Merlin or, fome fuch unknown way, 
and not by the Hands, Labour or Workmanfhipof fome fuch Men as are now 
living. Neverthelefs that I might, as far as I was able,fatisfy thefe Objedions 
alfo, I produced the Hiftory of Plato as brought out of zAlgypt by Solon, con¬ 
cerning the Ifland of the Atlantis. But this tho’ related by Plato, with all the 
Circumftances, as if he believed it a true Hiftory, was yet fuppofed to be on¬ 
ly a Fidion of Plato to lay the Scene of his Common-wealth, or at belt a Fable 
of the Egyptian Prieft to magnify the knowledge of the yEgyptians as to the 
Hiftory of preceding Ages. I confefs the account of the nine thoufand Years 
is Argument enough to make the whole Hiftory to be fufpeded as a Fidion; 
but yet till we are certain what fpaceof Time is there fignified by a Year it 
will be a little hard to rejed the whole for that Circumftance, fince moft of 
the other Circumftances of it are more probable. 

And that they were thought fo by divers of the Ancients, i,s plain fromte- 
veral Teftimonies that might be alledged *, I fhall only mention what Strabo 
fays of it in hisfecond Book, whereexamining whether Eratofthenes had duly 
amended the*rns 6iM.s/U£Vtf$7nvaj^oftheAntients he adds,that tf oti^o9va i\jjj 
yijV7roTt,&c.£r^o7?/?e»ej(layshe)has done wellin expounding the manner how the 
Surface of the Earth may be changed, by relating how the fame may fometimes 
be raifed, and fometimes be funk by Earthquakes, and various otherways 
changed,as we alfo have in many particularsEnumerated,by which alfo he hath 
properly lhown how the Hiftory, which Plato relates concerning the Ifland of 
Atlantis, as it was brought out of <*AEgypt from the Priefts there, by Solon, may 
be well believed not to be a Fidion, but a true Hiftory. From which Paf- 
lage it is plain, that both Strabo and Eratojihenes did look upon this Hiftory 
of Plato, or rather of the Egyptians, as very probable ; Pliny alfo was of the 
like Opinion, as appears, notonly by his mentioning the Hiftory of Plato, but 
by the feveral other Mutations, which he relates to have been made by the 
means of Earthquakes. 

But becaufe the Scene of this Tragedy of Atlantis was placed very far back¬ 
wards in times remote, and that we have no other Hiftory of this change but 
what Plato is pleafed to relate, 1 did therefore indeavour to produce fome 
Hiftory concerning the changes that had happened lince that time, namely, 
within the reach of the Greek Hiftories, in the fameplace where this Atlantis 

was 
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was faid to be funk down into the Sea. For this I produced the Hiftory of 
the Per flus of Hanno, the Carthaginian, as it is fet forth by Eerkelius - from 
which I colle&ed that at the time when this Expedition was made, the place 
where the Atlantis was faid to be funk, was found to be partly Sea and part¬ 
ly Ifiands, and that the fame extended, as I conceive, as far to the Weft- 
wards almoft as the Madera Ifland, aboutwhich place was then found a fmall 
Bland called Cerne j from which Con Fin g Southwards for twelve Days, they 
found the Land all on Fire, and one prodigious high Mountain flaming out at 
the top, called Theon Ochema, or the Chariot of the Gods; which, by all Cir- 
cuinftances, I conceived to be the fame with the now Pike of Teneriff. Sup- 
poling which Relation true, I deduced thence that there mult needs nave hap¬ 
pened great changes in thofe Parts between the time of this Expedition and 
the prelent •, for that all thofe places which feem to be defcribed by that Hi¬ 
ftory are not now to be found in the places* where they are by that Relation 
placed. But this Relation was allb looked upon as fabulous, becaufe I pro* 
duced no other Authority for it befides the Relation itfelf and the Teftimony 
of Pliny. But thofe who are better read in Ancient Hiftory, may find that it 
was by moft of the Ancients fuppofed real, and all agree that the Phoenicians, 

of whom the Carthaginians were a Colony, were very skillful inAftronomy,Na- 
vigation, Arithmetick aud Tralfick, an'd that they were the firft introducers 
of thefe among the Greeks, together with the Knowledge and Ufe of Let¬ 
ters. And from thofe Particulars I noted in the faid Relation, it feems to 
me very evident, that they underftood what Longitude and Latitude was* 
and knew how to keep account of their Courfe and Diftance ; and tho’ the 
Interpretation thereof which I produced, be differing from all the other I 
have yet known : Some fuppofing it to relate wholly to the Coaft of Africa ns 

it is lhaped, at prefent, and others irt other Situations , yet whoever 
(taking this Notion of their skill in Aftronomy and Navigation along with 
them) fhall ftri&ly examine the Relation itfelf, he will, I conceive, be per- 
fuaded to be fbmewhat of my Mind. Strabo therefore fays of them. The 
Sidonians were reported to be good Artifts in variety things, as it is alfo manifefi by 
their Aft ions • as alfo, good Philofophers, AJlronomers and Arithmeticians, and 

fuch as well knew the fecret of Numbers and of Sailing in the Night alfo. From 
which confideration I conceive, that tu^u in the Relation can fignify no¬ 
thing elfe but the fame Parallel of Latitude, or the fame ftraight Line with 
that from Carthage to the Mouth of the Streights. 

I was not then able to quote the place in Arifiotle which relates to this dis¬ 
covery of the Carthaginians, tho51 was well allured I had met with fuch a Re¬ 
lation *, nris in his Book, Scwyuottndti in thefe Words, tv 
c&xAa.O'O'ii tm t|& HpaK^efcov epaouv vsjo xa^^vicov ntsvv tV£t3MV<%7 iq vt(du> 

kyxozLV vTltu 7ntv\oStx7tlwK) Troians £, foTs Aot7ro?s Situ 
d.'niygsGu.v $ 7rtafov6)V h/jut%Zv, &c. 4 In the Sea that lies without the Pillars of 
* Hercules, they lay, that, by the Carthaginians, there has been difeovered an 
c llland deferted, but abounding with variety of Woods, and rich Rivers fit 
‘ for Navigation, abounding alfo with variety of Fruits , diftaiit from the 
4 Continent feveral Days Sail. Pomponins Mela alfo mentions the extream At- 
lantick. to be inhabited by a wild fort of People, which he calls *AEgypanes, 
Blemmea and Gamphafentes, and-a kind of Satyrs. And in his Third Bdok and 
tenth Chapter, he fays, Vltra hitnc fmum mons alt ns ut Giraci 'vocant ©tcov o%Hvx 

vehiculum Deorum perpetuis tgnibns flagrat, &c. Dio dor ns Siculns allb mentions 
fome fuch llland in his Fifth Book tmv KiGvlu5 x&roti (AvnrtXctyicc vvres, &c. 
That is, 4 Againft: Libya there is fituated an llland in the Ocean, conliderable 
4 for Magnitude, feveral Days Sail diftant towards the Weft, &c. I could 
cite feveral other Authors who mention fome fuch Place, which may have 
relation to the difeoveries of the Carthaginians in Hanno’’s Expedition; all 
which do plainly make it appear, that his difeoveries were towards the Weft, 
and not towards the South ; and therefore it feems very probable, that at 
that time there were Iilands both greater and fmaller to the Weftwards of the 
Streights Mouth, which are not now to be found, and confequently they mud 
have fuffered a Submerfion by fome intervening Cataftrophies, which was the 
thins I indeavoured to deduce from it. Nor will it feem fo unlikely- if we will 

& • K k k k k but 



but confider the alterations by Eruptions out of the Sea near the Iflands of 
the Canaryj, and in one of the Iflands alfo within thefe few Years • the for¬ 
mer was the Eruption out of the Sea, in the Year 1639, whith Athanat'ms 
Kircher has given a defcription of, and I have received a relation of it bv 
Word of Mouth from two Perfons who were both upon the Tenarijflftand at 
the fame time, and had each of them often obferved it tho7 at a confiderable 
diftance:’ The latter Eruption happened within a few Years fince in one of the 
fame Iflands, of which I have Printed the Relation in one of my Collections. 

And thus, I hope, 1 have given fome ground to believe that the Antient 
Hiftorians knew and gave fomevCredit alfo to both thefe Relations, namely, 
that of Solon and that of Hanno, which, by that PafTage of Arifiotle, appears 
to have been made either before or in his time. 

I came in the next place to fhew that the Met amorphous of Ovid contained 
many Hiftories of great Changes fand Cataftrophies that had happened long 
before his time to the parts of the Earth ; which, tho7 rapped up in Mytho¬ 
logy and Mafcarade, yet thofe difguifes being removed, it will not, I con¬ 
ceive, be very difficult to make appear what the true Hiftories are, which 
now pafs Incognito. To this purpofe I did obferve that Ovid has in fome part 
or other of his Fable, given Marks or Charadferifticks by which it may bs 
found what the Hiftory is which he doth there Mythologize; this he doth 
very often in that part which ferves as a Link to join the Story into a con¬ 
tinued Chain or in the Etymology of the Names, tho’ oftentimes alfo in the 
procefs of the Poem. And 7tis ufual with him all along to have and mix a 
treble Defign in each of them, namely, an Hifforical, a Phyfical, and a Mo¬ 
ral; and this he hath done with great Judgment and Subtilty of Invention, 
and upon feveral occaiions, he makes Excurfions into this or that Defign, 
and profecuting it for a time, as if he had no refpeft to the other two ; but 
yet, if well examined, it will be found, I conceive, in moft that he influenc- 
eth, even there alfo, that defign by the other two. If I had leifure to pro- 
fecute this Speculation, I conceive I could trace moft of thefe his Defigns, but 
it would be too long a Work ; however, I hope in a ffiort time to be able to 
give feveral lnftances and Examples out of thofe I have more attentively ex¬ 
amined, which may fuffice to fhew that there is a probability in this Con¬ 
jecture how differing foever it be from other Commentators. 

But thofe perhaps may not be thought fufficient for the prefent Difpute to 
fatisfy fuch as demand pofitive and dired Hiftories, and undoubted Records 
of fuch Changes, as I have fuppofed neceffiary to make out the Hypothefis of 
the figured Bodies, which are found to be real Shells, &c. and to have been by 
them difpofed and fituated in the places where they are now found : For fuch 
therefore I fhall prepare a Cloud of Witneffes, which, unlefs they will deny 
all Hiftory, will ftand the Proof. 

I confefs I cannot fee any Circumftance in the Story of Hanno that ffiould 
render it fufpedted, fince ’tis granted by all, that thtPhxniciam, of whom the 
Carthaginians were a Colony, were fo early eminent in Arts, efpecially in that 
of Navigation and Traffick ; fo that we find Solon made ufe of them ; and 
that Sanchoniathon Bent ins before the time of the Trojan War, did write the 
Theology of the Phanicians (as Porphyria relates) in the Phanician Language: 
And that the Philofbphyof the Greeks was; derived principally from them * 
as alfo Aftronomy, and even the know ledger nd ufe of Letters. For Thales 
was a Phanician, and Pherecides .who was the Mafter of Pythagoras, and the 
founder of the Italick Phylofophy, and co-equal with Thale-s"Wrmted it out 
of the occult Books of the Phanicians. And from Pythagoras his Philofophy 
fprang and flowed both the Platonick Philofophy, and alfo the Philofophy of 
his Scholar Ariftotk, tho’ fomewhat altered by tbe. Pipes it ran through. So 
that tho7 we have but very little of the Hiftory of thofe Times, yet by thofe 
few Fragments difperfed here and there, we may be fufficiently ikisfied they 
were able, and a&ually did make as great Voyages and Difcoveries, as that 
of Hanno; of which there arc divers Relations mentioned by Herodotus in 
his fecond Book. •_. 

But 
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look^^^asFifti^S 'r^ ‘ a'^dged) 311 thcfe Hillories (hall be lumber, 
T. as Fiftl0n^and,1Romantick without any rea] Ground, yet what ftouUfeilEx 

ndeavoured to fhew by Experiment and Infpe&ion, and the deduAi ptnmenxsttxe 
ons made therefrom, will not be found deftitute of good Authority nroved CogenU 
from very.eminent Authors both Antient and Modern, to make ounhe Truth 
and Ceitamty thereof. As firlt to prove, that thofe Bodies were found at 
*?e„t0?s Mountains, and that they were notwithftanding affected to be 

r ’ iWe u'cVlthC TeLftlmony ot" Uerodotm in his Euterpe or fecond Book 
and twelveth Se&on, where fpeaking of the Country of*\s£np as haviW 
been moftly raifed by the Mud and Sand of the Nile, he ff\ the wholf Herodotus' 
Country was of fuch a Soil, only the Mountain above Memphis was Sandv 
and had Comhiha or FiihesShells upon it, and abounded with Salt fo that it 
corrupted the Pyramids. Which PalTage is very pertinent to my prefent nw- 
pofe, and is alfo fully confirmed by Ariftotle : For it feems all thePlower 
^pt was a Plain, which had rofe by the fettlement of Mud of the Nile which 
he fays, m the fpace of nine hundred Years, had been raifed eight Cubits or 
twelve Foot; for that eight Foot rife of the Nile, in the time of My'is o- 
vei flowed all *A.gypt, and in his time there was neccffary fix teen Cubits’ or 

im frr, F00t fieI!m§ t0 overflow it. So that he feems to underftand 
that all the lower eAppt had been at firlt Sea, and that the Nile, by degrees 
had filled it up to the height of the Plain, and fo had coveredall the bittom 
oi Sand of the Sea, only theMountainous part above Memphis was above that 
level, and fo that kept its old bottom or covering of Sand and Shells. This 
feems to be the meaning of what he argues for; but yet I mull needs fav that 
does not folve all the Difficulty ; for how comes this Mountain to be fo^much 
higher than the Plain, as it was then raifed by the Nile, and thence that 
Plain to be much above the Sea that was thereby excluded, unlefs we do fun. 
pofe alfo that fome Subterraneous Power did rtife that Mountain above the 
level it was of when covered by the Sea, or that the Sea had fometimes been 
fo high as to cover that Mountain, which, tho’ Herodotus takes no notice of, 
yet Anflotle does fully folve it ; but be it which way foever, ’tis Teftimony T, „ ■. 
enough of the matter of Faft, that Herodetm himfelf calleth them J S’S 
and obferved the exudation of the Salt. But this Place is alfo obforvabfo 
for another Paflage, and that is to confirm Conje&ures I formerly acquainted 
the Society with, concerning the Pyramids of ^Egypt, namely, that Icdh- 
ceived them to be founded on and Ajhler d, as it weere about a Core of Rock and 
by this Diicourfe it is plain, that the place where they ftand is fo qualified * 
for by this Defcription ftis plain, that it is defcribed as Rocky, and covered’ 
with Sea Sand ; for that Herodotus takes notice it had both Sea-ihells afidSalt 
mixed with it j but this here only by the bye. Before I leave Herodotus his 
Teltimony, I cannot but take notice of another Palfagoiii.the1 feme Book in 
the 74th. and 75th Paragraphs ; the tranilate runs thus, Circa Thebas feint Sa- 
crt Serpentes Nihil omnino hominibus noxii.pufi/lo corf ore, binis praditi cornibuS e 
fummo vertice enatis, quos defun ft os in Jo vis *y£de fepelmnt, huic enim DU Sacros 
illos effe predicant; thus far is the ftory he is told by the Egyptians. Eft au- 
tem Arabia Locus, ad Butum urbemfere pofitus ad quern Locum ego me Contuli quod 
audirem yolucres ejfe Serpentes. Eo cum prevent, OJfa Serpentum afpexi & Spinas 
multitudine Supra fidem ad Enarrandum quarum acervi erant ma?ni, & his alii ata* 
alii minores ingentiNumero. Eft autem hie Locus ubi Spina pro]e SI a Jacebant hu- 
jufeemodi, ex Arttis montibus exporrigitur in v aft am pi an idem <u£gyptia CoTitiauam. 
Fertur ex Arabia Serpentes alatos, ineunte ftatim vere, in *s.Egyptum volare, fed eis 
ad ingreffum planities occurrentes aves Jbides, non permittere fed ipos inter imere e-r 
ob id opus Ibinmagno in honore ab cAEgyptiis haberi, Arabes aiunt. < V 

Part of this ftory is what he was told, part what he faw; he was frjld of 
flying Serpents, which the Bird Ibis met over that Valley, and fo devoured 
them leaving only the Back-bone. I have heard many ftories told of our 
Snake-ftones or Cornua Ammonis, and 1 have feen fome to confirm the ftory 
with a very formal Head carved on them •, I think not long fince here was one 
fhewed in this place •, I am apt to think the Spines of the Serpents Herodotus 
there found in fuch plenty and fuch variety of bignelfes, were 110 other than 
thole Cornua Ammonis, and thence, I conceive, proceeded the fuperftitious 

Cuftom 
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Cuftom when they found any of thefe Stones or Spin# they Carried and buried 
them in the Temple of Jupiter Ammon, and it feems to me a farther con¬ 
firmation of what 1 formerly hinted concerning the Stone adorned with Jewels* 
and carried in proceflions by the Prieftsof that Temple, mentioned bv Pliny 
and feveral others. But to proceed,to this Teftimonv and Opinion cf Hen- 
dotus, I fhall add that of Pythagoras, as related by Ovid in his 15th Book of 
the Metamorphofis, ver. 262, and fo onwards. Fidi ego quod fuerat quondam 
Solidiffima tellus, ejfe fretumVidi faBas ex aquore terrasEt proud apelago concha 
Jacuere Marina. Et vetus invent a eft in montihus anchor a fummis. From which 
Teftimonies ’tis plain that this Phenomenon of Shells was taken notice of by 
the Antient Hiftorians and Philofophers: And I am apt to think that this 
might, in fome meafure, fpread among them, the Notion of general Deluges 
that in preceding Ages had happened, as Pythagoras feems to hint in this 
place, by fuppofing them to happen after a certain long Revolution of time j 
and that Thales, and many others, fuppofed that the Principle, from which 
all things fprung, was Water: And that the Paflage in the Fragment of San- 
choniathon, where he fpeaks of the firft Original of all things, fays, That in 
the Ph&nician Language it was called n&r, which poflibly may be much of the 
fignification of BID in the Hebrew, which fignifies Motion ; that is, Fluidi¬ 
ty, for fo the interpretation of Sanchomathon feems to make it Tfcfo tivIs 
<rjvi\ov cijvSk >^4<v £, Ez toutms iyivdo 7tS<rcc carcqx ktigmc 
yimit; oXtov. Which fome will have to be Mud, others the Corruptions of 
watery mixtures (as if i^cit were derived from niQ, Mors Death or Cor¬ 
ruption) from which fprung the Seeds of all living Creatures, and the Gene¬ 
ration of all things. That the e>Egyptians threw the Hiftory of the Flood fo 
far backwards, and make it fo differing from the Chronology of the Bible, I 
take it to be for no other Caufe but to make the World believe they were pre¬ 
ceding to all others in Antiquity of Hiftory and Chronology : To which 
purpofe Herodotus tells a pleafant Relation of Pfammiticus, that the *AEgyp- 

' tians before his time had vaunted themfelves to be the firft People upon the 
Face of the Earth, but he having a mind to be informed of this by Experi¬ 
ment, caufed two Children to be bred up in a Defert Place by a Shepherd, 
fo that they fhould not hear any Language at all fpoken, to the end to fee 
what Language they would naturally fpeak of themfelves j from hence he 
fuppofed they would fpeak the firft and moft Natural Language. This ha¬ 
ving been done, and the Children groivn two Years old, the Shepherd o- 
pening the Door of the place where they were fo kept and fed with Milk, 
they both reached out their Hands to bim crying Beccos, which the Shep¬ 
herd taking notice of acquainted Pfammiticus with, who inquiring what that 
word might fignify in any Language, was informed that Beccos fignified Bread 
in the Phrygian Language ; from which time Herodotus fays, the Egyptians loft 
their feniority, and granted the Phrygians to be the firft and themfelves the 
fecond People for Antiquity* So that tho’ their account of Years may be hence 
fuppofed to be uncertain, yet their Learning and their lafting Monuments of 
their former greatnefs, namely, the Pyramids, Obelisks, Colofft, Labyrinths, and 
the like, (hewed them to have been long before Herodotus his time very con- 
fiderable for Arts and Literature. And that they had fome Records of a 
preceding Flood, I have before mentioned, whether the fame with that of 
Noah, or fome more particular Flood, which thofe of Deucalion and Ogyges 
feem to have been, I leave to the learned Antiquaries to determine. 1 could 
produce feveral other Teftimonies to (hew they had the notion of a Deluge. 

But it feems to me very improbable, that thefe Shells fhould have been the 
of Noah’* effect of Noah's Flood by reafon of its fhort duration; which was not long 
Flood* enough of continuance to produce and perfect thofe Creatures in fo fhort 

a fpace to the bignefs and perfection they feem to have had. It mult there¬ 
fore have been either fome particular Floods of a longer duration ; or elfe 
the places where they are found, mult, have been fome times or other the bot- , 
tom of the Sea, and afterwards raifed by Subterraneous Motions, Swellings, 
or Eruptions: Which, whither thole juft immediately preceded the end of 
the general Deluge in the time of Noah, and that That part which before 
the Flood was Land, did fink, and became covered by the Sea, and thofe 
r.r Parts 
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parts which were before under the Sea, did, 'by degrees, towards the deter¬ 
mination of that Cataftrophy, rife and fwell up into Land* Hills and Moun¬ 
tains, I leave to the Learned to determine. .Certain it is, that there were 
fome very great'changes of the fuperficial Parts of the Earth at that time; 
lince it is faid, that all the Fountains of the Deep, or > Abyfle, were broken 
up • the Scripture renders ifyotymr&v ttS.aou a.i irbyou tw$ abac's ^ oi KocTa^otkTai 
vasgavSimisbx^nuroev. There feems by the Expreflion to be a twofold fupply 
of Water to caufe this Flood, the one by the opening of the Stereoma or Fir¬ 
mament in the middle of the Waters, viz., that of the tv ixtmt t2 
i'tftxfos, and of the ^(ct>/uctr^ipix.yi', the gathering together of the Waters 
above the former ? but ■vsycKara t^e^*e God ca^ the 
Sea, and the parts of the Earth that were uncovered thereby he called dry 
Land. The Stereoma t5 is afligned for the place of the Stars, Sun and 
Moon, ere. and has always the Epithet of joined with it. 
Ovid likewife who feems to allude in fome mealure to this Hiftory of the Crea¬ 
tion delivered by Mofes in the firft Chapter of Genefis, fays,. Circumfluus hu¬ 
mor ultima poffiedit folidumq', coercuit orhem. I think, were it proper to the 
prefent Subjed, I could give a very plaufible account concerning the manner 
of that Deluge, as it is exprefied by Mofes; tho’ it differ from all that I have 
yet met with, yet 1 can prove it warranted both by the Text and by genuine 
Phyfical Principles •, but it would be too long a digreflion for the prefent Sub¬ 
ject, and I (hall fhortly have a more proper opportunity to demonftrate the 
inner Parts and Conftitution of this Globe, my prefent Bufinels being to 
explicate the Phenomena of the outward and fuperficial Parts, and to prove 
that the Bodies, which I have afierted to be Shells, have been fo reputed by 
the Antient as well as the Modern Hiftorians : Next to Ihew that they are, 
or have been, found in moft Parts of the World. And if thofe two be prov¬ 
ed, then will neceflarily follow that there muff; have been lome time or o- 
ther fuch Cataftrophies, Metamorphofes, or Mutations as muff; haue caufed 
thofe parts, which were once the bottom of the Sea, to be now, or at the 
time when they were fo obferved, to be dry Land.. . 

That they were fo eflieemed by divers of the Antients I have m part ihewn 
and could inlarge upon that Head, but that I would likewife fhew that they 
have been fo efteemed by the moft eminent of our Modern Naturalifts, and 
for this I could produce the Teftimonies of Georgius Agricola, Cardan, Gejner, 
Aldrovandus, Ferranti Imperatus, Wormius, Cale eol anus, Bauhtnus, Be Lomus, 
Fracaflorius, Cifalpinus, Fabius Columba, Stevinus, and a great many others yet 
more Modern, befides the Teftimony and Opinion of divers others, who 
have themfelves declared their Judgment by word of Mouth ; but this would 
be too great a wafting of Time to prove that which carries in itfelf the true 
Medium of its Proof and Demonftration, which is by fenfible examination. 
I fhall therefore only give one Inftance or two for all, and that is, Firit, i hat 
of Fabius Columba, who has writ aTreatife onpurpofe to evidence thisTruth 
by many Arguments; ’tis at the end of his Treatife De Furfur a 
auidam (faysdie) acanis Natura in medium adduShs, omm Rejponfone Seclufa, 
Lintuas Serpentines aut Gloffio-petras h quia non Solummari., proximo & mfulis, fed 
etilm Longe diffitis, copiofe Reperiri traduntur, ah tpfaformatnee natura, 
tas at a', Lapideas effie : Eel qui dentes ejfe dicunt, non Carcharu, Lamia Maltha 
aut elusdem generis Cat ace or urn,fed illis jimilesfponte fa ortos Qumetiam id antum 
Naturam produxijfe eo loci, quod ratione materiel aptum erat ad forsnam tllam Re- 

cipiendam affirmant. Hoc Argumento in dubium 
Locis illis mare fuerit. Quod probatifiimi antiquiores Plulofophi &. Hiftoi ci f 
firmarunt. Nos quidem dicirnus hujusmodi concretionem non effie lapideam, ex 
ipfo afpedu, Effigie rei, ac tota fubftantia : Ac neminem cenfemm tarn Crafa 
jliinerva Natum, <juifiatim prime intuitu non affirmant Dentes efe Olftos non 
lapideos Sod prater afpectum omnia tju.t Ligncam, of am, ®' Carneam Naturam 
babent, Uilione in Carbonem pruts abeunt, epuam in Calcem, aut Ctmrem. Ea 
voro qua tophace vet Saxea Sum Natura, non'in Carbonem Jed m Calcem abtre, m- 
Cl liquuntur propter vitream ant Metallicam mixtionem. Cum igitur hi dentes / a 
tim alTati tr unlearn in Carbonem & topbum adhmemem m,mme,danim cm offieasejje 
dentes non Lapilleas. He hath many other Arguments to confirm this Truth, 
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which would be too long to trouble you with at this time, and I only proceed¬ 
ed fo far that I might give an occafion to have the Experiment now tried in 
the prefence of this Society, there being feveral of that kind in the Repofi- 
tory, and the trial being very eafy will not be long in making, all things be¬ 
ing in a readinefs for it. I fhall only add one more Teftimony, which is of 
Andreas Cifalpinus in his firft Book de Re Metallica and fecond Chapter. In 
fodinis metallorurn feu Marmorum (fays he) aliorumq‘, Saxorum Nunquam viveris 
Corpus Reperitur. Etfi enim aliquando in eorum Cafura oflrearum tefia aut cat era 
Conchilia Reperta funt; hac recedente Mari &Lapidefcente Solo inibi dereltfla in La~ 
pides concreverunt. Vbiq\ enim vbi nunc efi arida aliquando ajfmjfe Mare tefiatur 

Arifioteles. Hoc enim modo Cenfere magis Confonum efi rationi, quam putare vim 
animalem, intra Lapides ^rudiment a animalium ac plant arum Gignere ut quidam pu- 

tant. He hath not told where Arifiotle hath maintained this Do&rine ; but 
whofoever fhall examine his Writings, lhall, by many Paflages in them’find, 
that he was fully of this Judgment: And more fully in the fourteenth Chap¬ 
ter of the firft Book of Meteors, where alfo he confirms the fame Sentiments 
of Herodotus, which I have newly quoted ; and concurs likewife with the Do- 
ftrine of the alterations that are caufed by flow degrees of Progrefs, which I 
have Hypothetically explained by the Oval Figure of the Earth, and the al¬ 
teration of that fhorter Axis to differing parts of the Earth : But this only 
by the bye to fhew how much foever that Hypothefis were exploded by a 
Jearned Dr., by reafon of the Confequences that would follow from it •, yet 
Arifiotle (though he hath not explained by what means and in whattmamier) 
hath alferted Mutations as great and much after the fame method of Pro- 
greffion, as thofe which are alledged to be the extravagant Confequences of that 

Hypothefis, fome of which I fhall have occalion to mention at another time. 
So thatto conclude for this time I hope I have fhewn good grounds to evince. 
Firft, That thefe kind of Bodies are either Animal- or Vegetable Subftances. 
Secondly, That the places where thefe are found muft have fometimes been 
covered with the Sea. Thirdly, That the general Deluge of Noah was not of 
duration enough to effett it, unlefs the manner of its^effe&ing were after that 
which I propofed, by changing that part which vyas before dry Land into Sea, 
by finking *, and that which was Sea into dry Land, by riling underneath it. 
Fourthly, That the univerfality of the Phenomena over the w'hole Earth feera 
to argue for this manner. Fifthly, That there have been feveral particular 
Floods, as that of Deucalion, the Atlantic^ &c. which being caufed, for the 
moft part, by Earthquakes, may have been the caufes of divers particular 
Phenomena., fuch as the raifmg of fome parts from under the Sea, <yid the link¬ 
ing of others into it, or into Lakes. 

The former Lefture was read Feb. 15 th. 1688.' •’ i 'Cb 4?* jPr’"cdj] VjJ 

Feb. 29. 1688. I have, in my former Ledure, proved how early and how 
generally the Phenomena of Shells were -taken notice of by the molt antient 
Hiftorians and Philofophers, and I could have given many other Inftances to 
con him it, if it had been thought necellary. And thence, I conceived, might 
be continually revived the Traditions and Theories concerning preceding 
Floods and other Cataftrophies that had happened to the Earth in Ages long 
preceding. But becaufe, among the Philofophers, I only quoted that place 
in Plato about the Atlantis, which was thought to be a Fi&ion (however that 

r p Ihewed he had fiich a notion) and the Doctrine of Pyphagoras as reported by 
Armotle! ° 0vid' which was thought Poetical (tho’ as I conceive all thofe Mythologies 

have certain Hiftorical and real Truths thereby reprefented) 1 lhall there¬ 
fore add one out of Arifiotle which I hinted the laft Day out of his firft Book 
of Meteors. c The fame parts of the Earth (fays he) are not always dry or 
‘ moift, but they receive a change from the increafe or defeft of Rivers 
t theiefoie paits bounding Sea* and Land change often, nor is the lame part 
\ always Sea or always Land, but is changed in time, and that which was1 Sea 

is Land, and that which was Land is Sea j but this is in a Ion17 procefs: 
c This arrives from interior changes of the Earth, winch from a long Conlti- 

tution glows old,as the Bodies'of Plants and Animals,and that not iingly the 
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t P^rts but the whole. It may therefore for a time be mo iff, and by decrees 
e gJ0W dl7 and old: This may happen both by the decreafing of Rivers andalfo 
c of the ?.ea i but thefe happen not, but in a long time, in comparifon of our 
t port Life, which is the caufe they are not noted, the change being fo little 

i*1 the fpace of one Lite, and to feveral Ages pafs before they are finifhed * 
whence the memory of them is loft. (He adds-much more to the fame effect 

4 to explain his Notion) Exemplifying his Dodrine by tsSgypt, which (fays 
c fO has been all made by Mud of Rivers, and is obferved continually to 
fc Srow drier> and the Lakes filling up by degrees have been inhabited, and 

length of time has obliterated the memory of fuch changes } for all thepre- 
fent Mouths of Nile, except the Canobic, have been cut by Art } for old 

‘ u£gy'pt was that only about Thebes, as Homer teftifies, who lived not long 
‘ after thefe Changes } for he mentions Thebes only as if Memphis had not yet 
‘then been, fo he proceeds in explicating, and inftances again in faying, fo 
1 ftiarffiy places grow better by draining, but dry grow worfe and barren,’ as 
c it has happened to the Country about the Argives, and the Mycenaans, and 
c what has happened to thefe parts, the fame may beconceivedof the whole. 
‘ So many parts which have been Sea have been added to the Continent *, .and 
‘ the contrary, thofe that do refpicere ad pane a, aferibe thefe changes to the 
c Heavens, but they are miftaken } but they are to be aferibed to Caufes that 
c happen after a long procefs of time, as that of Deucalion's Flood, which hap- 
c pened only to Greece about that part which is called old Hellas, which is 
* that about the prefent Dodon and Achelous; this happened from great abun- 
c dance of Rains w hich are generated by the Mountains, which are by de- 
‘ grees changed and fo produce differing effeds. He exemplifies his Dodrine 
further by Z/Egypt, and the Country where the Oracles of Jupiter Ammon 

was, faying, c ’Twas formerlyMarfhy,but by degrees dried and grew parched; 
‘ fo not only the prefent moft famous fivers will come in long procefs of time 
c to be dried and changed, but the Sea alfo } and that which was Sea will be 
c Land, and the Land will be Sea. I have here given the fum of his Dodrine 
which he doth much inlarge upon to explain it-, but to fave time, I have only 
abftraded the meaning, and given you the Epitomy of it that may eafily e- 
nough be more fully explained or read at large in the fourthteenth Chapter of 
his firft Book of Meteors. By the whole it plainly appears, that Arifiotle was 
of the Opinion that all the dry Land of the Earth had been fometimes cover¬ 
ed with the Sea, which he feems to be informed of by the then prefent Phe¬ 
nomena, as he plainly expreftes in his defeription of zAEgypt, and of the Coun¬ 
try about the Oracle of Jupiter Ammon ; and ’tis not to be doubted but one 
of thofe Phenomena and poffibly not the leaft confiderable was that of the, Sea- 
fand and Shells, which I fhewed the laft Day Herodotus had taken notice of. I 
do therefore humbly conceive (tho5 fome poffibly may think there is too much 
notice taken of fuch a trivial thing as a rotten Shell, yet) that Men do gene¬ 
rally too much flight and pafs over without regard thefe Records of Antiqui¬ 
ty which Nature have left as Monuments and Hieroglyphick Charaders of 
preceding Tranfadions in the like duration or Tranfadions of the Body ofthe 
Earth, which are infinitely more evident and certain tokens than any thing of 
Antiquity that can be fetched out of Coins or Medals, or any other way yet 
known, fince the belt of thofe ways may be counterfeited or made by Art and 
Defign, as may alfo Books, Manufcripts and Infcriptions, as all the Learned 
are now fufficiently fatisfied, has often been adually pradifed } but thofe 
Charaders are not to be counterfeited by-all the Craft in the World, nor can 
they be doubted to be, what th^y appear, by any one that will impartially ex¬ 
amine the true appearances of them : _ And tho’ it muft be granted, that it is 
very difficult to read them, and toraife a Chronology out of them, andtoftate 
the intervalls ofthe Times wherein fuch, or fuch Cataftrophies and Mutati¬ 
ons have happened^ yet ’tis not impoffible, but that, by the help of thofe 
joined to other means and affiftances of Information, much may be done even 
in that part of Information alfo. And tho’ poffibly fome may fay, I have 
turned the World upfide down for the fake of a Shell, yet, as I think, there 
is no one has reafon for any fuch aflertion from anyadion I have hitherto 
done } yet if by means of fo flight and trivial Signs «md Tokens as thefe are, 

there 



there can be Difcoveries made and certain Concluiions drawn of infinitely 
more important Subjects-, I hope the attempts' of that kind dono ways de-> 
ferve reproach, fince poffibly ’tis not every one that takes notice of them., 
nor one of a hundred that does, that will think of a reafbn ; befides, much 
greater conclufions have been deduced from lefs evident and more inconfider- 
able Marks, ifwerefpeft Bulk, Magnitude, or Number, and much more 
weighty Confequences may, and will in time, be drawn from feemingly more 
trivial, and much lighter and (lighter Indications, yet where the Teftimonies 
are clear, certain and felf-evident, they are not to be reje&ed for their bulk, 
tho’ it be fo final! as no Eye or Senfe can reach it unlefsaffifted by Engines, 
as the Sight by a, MiCrOfcope, Telefcope, and the like: In how few Letters, 
Words, or Chara&ers is the Hiftory of the World before Noah’s Flood ? Is 
it therefore not to be believed becaufe we have not as many Volumes of its 
Hiftory as there are now to be found words ? In how little room will the Hi¬ 
ftory of the Flood be contained if Homer’s Iliads could be box<*1 in a Nut- 
Ihell ? But to leave every one to the freedom of his own Thoughts, I (hall pro¬ 
ceed to what I thought was further neceffary to be added to what I hinted the 
laft Day, which was concerning the Flood of Noah, becaufe 1 find the gene¬ 
rality of thofe who indeavour to give a folution of thefe Phawmena^ are in¬ 
clined to afcribe them to the effe&s of that Flood, and becaufe wljat I then 
faid wasbutin brief, and fo poffibly what Idefign plight not be fo plainly ap¬ 
prehended, or it may be mifconftrued, I thought it might be neceffary to ex¬ 
plain it a little more fully. I faid then, that I conceived that thofe uuiverfal 

f , x- Than omen a of the remainders of the Sea which are found in all parts almoft of 
plication of the prefent fuperficial Parts of the Earth, could not be caufed by the general 
Noah’i- Flood. Flood of Noah, if the manner of performance and executing thereof were 
and the forma- fuch as is for the generality fuppofed and explained by Commentators by rea- 
tion of the fon that they make the time of the continuance of the prefent fuperficial 
World- Parts of the Earth under the Waters to be no longer than the time of the 

duration of the Flood, as it is recorded in Holy Writ. Suppofing that the 
prefent Earth and Sea is in the fame places with refped to the Body of the 
Earth as they were before the Flood; nor will the Hypothefis or Explication 
of the ingenious Author that has lately writ of that Subject, reach it, he 
fuppofing there was no apparent Sea before the Flood, but that the Sea was 
all covered by the Earth, if at leaft I do lightly comprehend his intentions ^ 
for that fpace of time will not be found of duration long enough to produce 
de novo fuch multitudes of thofe Creatures, and to fuch Magnitudes and Ages 
of growth as many of them feem to have had, and it will be difficult to be 
imagined, that fuch Creatures as do not fwim in the Water, fhould, by the 
Effects of that Deluge, be taken from their Rejidences in the bottom of the 
Sea and carried to the top of the Mountains, or to places fo far remote from 
thofe Refidences. So then, if we will afcribe thofe Phenomena to that Flood, 
it will be neceffary to confider which way that Cataftrophy might be effe&ed 
that it might be the occafion of fuch effects. I therefore laid, that un- 
lefs we fuppofed that there were thereby a change wrought of the fuperficialParts 
of the Globe, and that thofe Parts which before the Flood were dry Land be¬ 
came Sea, and the Parts which were before covered by the Sea after the faid 
Deluge, became the dry Land, itfeemsto me, that thefe appearances cannot 
be folved by Noah’s Flood. 

Tho’ poffibly this may feem a little improbable upon the firft mentioning 
of it, yet poffibly alfo upon a little further examination, it may bethought 
to have fomewhat more of liklyhood than is yet imagined, at leaft I hope the 
manner will be conceivable. 

We have no other means of being informed of the true Hiftory of it, but 
what is to be found recorded in the facred Writings of Mofes and therefore 
thofe are to be confulted, and the true meaning of them, as far as can be, 
jnuft be obtained ; for whatever elfe may be fcattered here and there in other 
Authors that feem to relate theieunto in all probability, were fome way or o- 
ther fetched from hi$ Informations. 

I con- 
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I conceive then, that con fide ring theDefcriptions of Mofis both of the Ge- 

thus explained" aml mannei' °f the Flood’ thc Hiftoi7 both may he 

^ °f,t!,e Farth’ the Defcription is but fhort in the 
fii It Chapter of Genefis and id V erfe. Et terra erat Solitudo & Inanitas & Ca- 
Irro Super facte s abyffi & Spirit us Deimanabat S*per facies aejuarum., 0- dixit Dew 

fit lux or frnt lux. This doth feem to rep relent the order of the four Grada- 
tions. Earth in the middle, Water next, then Spiritus, then Light; the 

oCn-w.alr?-artihrS d.efcrlbed only*as a Vacuum, and called the Abytfe and 
Daiknefs lncloling it; that is, the Water follpws next above it, which co¬ 
vered If all rnunri . A „ a:.. __ 1 . n, , -_ _ . ’ 

-r ~ t ~ i o - *-- **-> 'w w tv u uevoe utaov TO m(ss» 

V ft*''*p ff,t0TBS- That is,God caufed a twofold Seperation,one in the 
• middle of the Light or /Ether, and another in the middle of the Darknefs 
which covered the Face of the AbyiTe or Central Earth ; which covering of 
Darknefs was the-Water, which is often called the AbyiTe or great Deep • 
the foimer of thefe is afterwards always called the si^iaaoc tS L the Fir- 
mament of Heaven, to diftinguilh it from the latter, called the <*psW ev 

V* the Firmament in the middle of the Waters : for in the fixt h 
Verfe it is fo expreft, if &7ttv o 3cos 'yc.vviS{ctpitayuoc ev /ataw 7$ vfoTffiK Let 
tnere be a Firmament in the middle of the Waters, and let it be a diviiion be¬ 
tween the Waters and the Waters: And in the feventh Verfe; and God made 

. tne Firmament, and God made a reparation of the Waters that were below 
the Firmament, from the Waters that were above the Firmament. And in 
the eighth Verfe, ttjkv.d.Ktat 6 <3tos gipl&fMx s^qevov •, it is generally rendered 
and God called the Firmament Heaven; I conceive it may be rendered Alfo* 
God called the Heaven the Firmament, for to (hew that there was alfo a Fir- 

• mament of the Heavens ; for foit is afterward every where called, &pito,jux 7S 
But this I fubmit to Divines. ' ' 

This firft Firmament then, (xim t* feems to have been a folid 
and hard Spherical Shell, as it were, which incompafled the Ball of the Earth 
Central, not clear without the Liquid Water, as the hard Shell of the Egg 
is without the White, and fo the Egg-fhell doth incloie the whole White of 
the Egg, as well as the White inclofeth the Yolk: But it was, as I conceive 
meant, that this Firmament or Spherical hard Shell was placed, as it were’ 
in the middle of all the White, or of the incompafling Water; the Circum¬ 
ferential half of it being without the Shell, and the Central half of it with¬ 
in .the Shell. So then at its firft Creation, the order was firft the Central 
Earth or great AbyfTe; this was in the middle as the*Yolk of the Egg round or 
Sphaerical; this was inclofed in Darknefs by the Shell of Water underneath 
the Firmament, being half the whole Body of the Water which was inclofed 
perfectly within this Firmament, as the White of the Egg by the Egg-fhell - 
and. by that hard Shell it was perfectly feperated from the other half of the 
Water which was above the Firmament, and as it were a fecond White of 
the Egg without the Shell, and was the Water upon the Face of which the 
Spirit was faid to move; fo that the whole Globe, for that time, was all co¬ 
vered with Water. This Ovid feems to allude to, when he faith, Circumfluus 
humor ultima pojfedit, Solidumscoercuit orbem ; which I took notice of in my 
Lecture about the Hiftory of the World, as exprelfed by that ingenious My- 
thologick Poet; for he feems to make the Water to be both below the Shell 
of the Earth and to encompafs it. •, . 

Plato alfo was of that Opinion in making Tartarus the place of the Waters f r 
that is, the middle and Central parts of the Ball or Globe of the Earth ; and ° TartarUsu 
fo the hard part of the Earth to be nothing but this Shell near the Superfi¬ 
cies, and it f^ems alfo, that Pythagoras, yea, and the Egyptians andChaldeans 
likewife were of.the fame Sentiment, and divers are of Opinion that Mofes 
alfo underftood the fame by the great AbyiTe which he mentions in the De- 
feription of Noah’s Flood. Bat by thisDeftription of the Creation he feems to 
be underftood otherwife,when he fays, Et terra erat Solitudo & Inanitas & Caligo 

fuper facies Jbyffi. Eor by this he feems to make the form of the Terraqueous 
Mmmmjn Globe 
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Globe to be no other than that of a Bubble, fuch as Children blow into 
the Air, that is, only a Spherical Film or Orb of Water, which within it had 
nothing but Solifudo & Jnanitas jromn , Vacuum & Jnane, ao^Tos 
GHiwszt;, and only that this Film of Water was divided in the middle by the 
folid hard Shell of the Firmament which inclofed half the Film } that is, the 
inner fide i and excluded the-other half of the Filing that is, the outward 
fuperficial Parts : And hence 'tis pofljble that Virgil in the eighth Book of his 
<±/£neids, fays, Spiritus Intits alit, totamq\ infufa per Art us men agitat molem & 
magno fe Corpore mifcet. Inde hominum pecudumcg, genus vitaq^ volantum & qvs 

marmoreo fert monflra fub aquore pontus, &t. He feeming there to make the 
place for the Soul of the World } others there are who would have it to be 
Fire and thence to proceed the Caufes of the Vulcanos and fiery Eruption 
but1Arifiotle there places the pure Element of the Earth ; fome of the Mo¬ 
dern Philofophers would have it to be all one great Load-ftone. I could pro¬ 
duce various other Opinions, but they are all but Opinions ; and it matters 
not much what the Subftance be that fills it, as to the prefent inquiery ^ I jfhali 
therefore proceed. . • 

This Firmament then in the middle of the Waters, I take to be that which 
in many places of the Bible is Paid to be the Foundation of the Earth, as in 
Tfal. 24. 2. The Earth is the Lords and the fullnefs thereofy for he hath founded it 

upon the Seas. (Prov. 3. 19.) The Lord by wifdom hath founded the Earthy by un¬ 
derfunding hath he efiablijhed the Heavens, (this fcems to refer to the two Fir¬ 
maments) and in the following Verfe, By his knowledge the depths are broken ztp^ 

and the Clouds drop down their Dew. (This feems to refer to the Caufes of the 
general Deluge by opening of thofe two Firmaments, as I fhall by and by fhew.) 
So Job 38. 6. Whereupon are the Foundations of the Earth fafned ? 

This Spherical Firmament or Shell then in the middle of the Waters, we 
may fuppofe, was in fome places raifed or forced outwards, and fome other 
parts were prefled downwards or inwards, and funk lower, when in the 
ninth Verfe, God commanded the Waters under the Heaven to be gathered 

* together to one place, and the dry Land to appear ; for by deprelfing in of 
feme parts of that Spherical Shell (to make , room to receive all the Waters 
that had before covered the whole) other parts muft be thrttft out, the Con¬ 
tents within being the fame, and fo requiring equal Space or Extenfion ; fo 
that what went below the former Spherical Surface, muft be equalled by o- 
ther parts afeending without that Surface, and fo the quantities of the Wa¬ 
ters both within it, and thofe without it, remained each the fame, 3nd ftill 
diftind and Separated by this Firmament in the middle of the Waters', tho? 
altered from its Spherical Figure ^ and the outward Surface of the outward 
Water, as well as the inward Surface of the inward Water, muft remain 
Spherical, becaufe of the Power of Gravity from without a Central Earth, 
or Volk within, formed of a Spherical Figure. r 

In this State the Earth feems to remain till the time of the Flood, which is 
accounted between fixteen and feventeen Hundred Years according fo the 
Hebrew. When God looked upon the Earth, and behold it was corrupt, for all 

fefli had corrupted their way upon the Earth, as Chap. VI. V. 12. And in the 
thirteenth told Noah, that he would deftroy all living Creatures with the Flood. 
This Deftrudion began in the fix Hundred Year of Noah\ Life, Chap. vn. 
v. 11. The manner of which was exprelfed thus in the Septugint 
'TnicffBU cci tms ocSuccts it) ot fis isfgyvis The foun¬ 
tains of the great deep were drawn upy and the windows of He rdven were opened. This 
refers again to the twofoldFirmament,that tv [Amo iidhfl©--,and thafrS 'hfxvH. 

As for that of theHeavens the effe&s of the opening of them was,that it Rained 
40 Days and 40 Nights} but the Confequents of the other are not exprefled 
any otherwife, but that the Flood was upon the Earth forty Days, that is*’the 
Sea continued to flow in upon it. And the Waters increafedy^nd bare up the 
Ark* and it was lifted up above the Earthy v. 17. And the Waters prevailed ex¬ 
ceedingly upon the Earthy and all the high HillSy that were under the whole Heaven, 
were covered, V. 19. Fifteen Cubits upwards did: the' Waters prevail, and the 
Mountains were cover edy v. 20. Every living fubfiance was deflroyed which was up¬ 

on the Face of the ground, Noah only*, and thofe with him in the Ark, remained a- 

l>vv L ' ' m > live. 
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live ft. 23. By which it appears,that not only all Men, Beaffis, Cattle, Fowls Jn- 
fe&s, Worms, &c. perifhed by the'Flood, but every living Subffiance ; mat 
is, all Vegetables alfo ; for all Animals were enumerated before: We fee there¬ 
fore that here was a double Caufe of the Waters. FirR, Th^ Rain from a- 
bove. And, Secondly, The pulling up of the Fountains of the great Deep : 
What I underRand by the great Deep, Ilhewed before ; that is, the linkings in¬ 
ward of the Firmament in the middle of the Waters; and the forcing up of the 
Fountains of the great Deep, I conceive to fignifythe railing again of thofe parts 
that were before funk to receive the Sea; and a Confequent of that would ne- 
celfarily be a finking of that which was the dry Land, and a Confequent of that, 
flowing and increafing of the Sea from out of that which was the great Deep, 
and a prevailing and increafing upon that which was a linking Earth; and this 
motion being forfy Days in progreffion before the riling Surface of the Sea, 
and the finking Surface of the highelt Land met. So long the Waters were 
faid to be flowing and increafing before it was wholly covered; nay, the Hi- 
Itory goes on with the Journal of its progrefs, fill the Waters were gotten fif¬ 
teen Cubits above the highelt Mountains; but then the account ceafeth, and 
adds only, that the Waters prevailed on the Earth a hundred and fifty Days, 
and fo long the whole Firmament-was covered with Water. So that in pro¬ 
bability the progrelsof the alteration of the Firmament proceeded fo far till it 
recovered itsTerfe& Spherical Figure truly in the middle of the Waters, as 
it was at its firlt Creation placed at about feventy five Days after the forty ; 
but as I conceive it Raid not there, but the progreffion of both the parts went 
onwards; that is, the finking parts went as much below the Level, as before 
they were above, and the riling parts by degrees afcended as much above as 
they had been below, and that which had been the bottom of the Sea under 
the Water, became the dry Land, and that which had been before the dry 
Land, now became the bottom of the Sea, whether the Waters retreated 
fr6m off thefe parts which were raifed when the Flood was finiffied ; for it is 
faid in the eighth Chap. That God remembred Noah, and what was with him 
in the Ark, to prepare them another Habitation, by making dry Land for 
them again ; and, Firlt, The Heavens were cleared from Raining. And, 
Secondly, By turning of theWaterthat had fallen, into Vapours,and by turning 
all thofe Vapours, which fiich a Commotion of the Earth and Sea had caufed, 
into Wind, and by cauling the Waters to return from thofe parts which it 
had covered into the Deeps that were appointed for their Reception; fo 
that at the end of the hundred and fifty Days the new Earth began to appear. 
Ver. 3. And the Waters returned from ojf the Earth continually, and after the end 

of the hundred and fifty Days the Waters were abated. And, v. 4. And the Ark, 
rejled in the feventh Month, on the feventeenth day of the Month, upon the Moun¬ 

tains of Ararat, which probably was the Name of the Mountain after the 
Flood in the tiillfc of Mofes. ~Ver. 5. And the Waters decreafed continually until 
the tenth months when the tops of the Mountains were feen. Forty days after this, 

Noah opened the Windows of his Ark^ and fent out a Raven. So that it feems that 
as the old was forty Days in being covered, fo the new was forty Days in be¬ 
ing difcovered ; but Noah Raid yet many Days longer before the Surface of 
the Ground was dried. This Explication, 1 think, doth fully anfwer to the 
words of the HiRory of the Flood as they are writtemby Mofes, and will 
likewife Ihew a probable Caufe how thofe Phenomena of Sea-fand and Shells 
are become fo uiiiverfal over the Face of the whole JLarth, as it is at pre- 
fent which were the two things which I now indeavoured to make intelligi¬ 
ble.’ I have not, I hope, given any Explication, or made any SuppoMon, 
how differing foever it be, from all the Explications I have yet met with,that 
will any ways diRort the plain words of the Text; for I have in this, as near 
as may be, guided my progrefs by that Dire&ion, and I hope I have hereby 
Shewed a very plain and intelligible way how the Flood became fo perfectly 
univerfal, and the Earth returned perfe&ly to its primitive and firR Created 
Figure, without any extravagant fuppofition of new Created Waters, or 
bringing them down from above the higheft Heavens; nor is here any great 
need^of Calculation to know how great a quantity of Water wppld need to 
be new Created and afterwards Annihilated, or firR fetchjt down from the 

Heavens* 
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Heavens, and then fent back again; nor is there any need of fuppofing the 
Etfrth to be broken to pieces lince the Flood, and the Antediluvian World 
without any vifible Sea. And if it were much to the purpofe, 1 could (hew 
how all this, that I have fuppofed, may be Phylically explained, and the IE- 
quilibrium ntlintained : And, in fhort, to (hew howconfonant this Hypothe¬ 
cs may be both to feveral Expreflions in the mod antient Authors, and, in a 
word, with the Rules of Nature itfelf, of which I have formerly given divers 
hints to this Society, and may Tome other time more fully explain, but 1 fear 
I have detained you too-long at this time. 

THE following'Treatifes were LeCtures read at feveral time% relating to the Au¬ 
thors Theory of Earthquakes, and their Effects, and contain feveral very re-' 

markable Hif or ies of the Alterations that have been can fed by them in the feveral 
farts of the World; the fir ft is an account of an Earthquake in the Leeward Iflands. 
Thefe are backf by a Citation out of Ariftotle, and feveral deductions from it, are 

made by the Author. The next is a Difcourfe explaining fome Effects of Earthquakes 
by the Phenomena of Thunder and Lightning, and relates to the Caufes of Earth¬ 
quakes. That Nature is always changing. That Earthquakes were formerly more 
frequent, &C. 

,v' • ’ ' * ' \ ' -V R. W. 

July 23. 1690. A Difcourfe of Earthquakes in the Leeward Iflands* 

TH E greateft Qbjedion that has hitherto been made againft a Theory' 
which I have feveral times difeourfed of, to give a rational and pro¬ 

bable account of the Realons of the varieties oblervable in the prefent fuperfi- 
cial Parts of the Globe of the Earth; which was, that all thofe inequalities of 
its Surface had been caufed by the Power o.f Earthquakes, or Eruptions of 
fiery Conflagrations inkindled in the Subterraneous Regions^ which by that 
means did fometimes raife Mountains, Hills, Iilands,^ &c. and fometimes 
produce the quite contrary EfFeds, by levelling of Eminences or linking of 
Plates, lwallowing up Rivers, and making Lakes of Land, or linking Lands 
under the Sea, and the like. 6 

The greateft Objection, I fay, againft this, I find hath been, that there 
were wanting Inftances to confirm it from Hillory. For that, all Places, 
Countries, Seas, Rivers, Iflands, &c. have all continued the fame for fo long 
time as we can reach backwards with any Hiftory : All Greece and the Greecian 
Iflands Italy, Aigypt, Secure all the fame as they were above two Tfioufand 
Years lince, and therefore they were fo from the Creation, and will be fo to 
the general Conflagration ; and as t > the effeds of Earthquakes, Firft, They 
have happened but feldom : And, Secondly, They have not produced any no¬ 
table Change, fuch as I have fuppofed them to be the Authors and Efficients 
r as • 1C *eems but a bare Conjedure and without Ground or Foundation 
umcient to foiled, and raife fuch a Superftrudure of Conclufions as I have 

thereupon raifed. 

For Anfwer to which I (hall not now repeat what I have-formerly produc- 
e ere, and alledged to that purpofe, fuch as were the Inftances that: were to 
bemet with here and there difperfed in antient Writings; lince many of thofe 
Gccurencies having >een long lince produced, and the relations of them' made 
by luch as were not Eye-witnelfes, many of the particular matters of Fad 
have been doubted or dilputcd ; I (hall therefore take notice of fome particu¬ 
lar Inftances which have happened within our own Memory, and more par- 

^ ° ^11S a*ie mil an ce which hath happened in the Antilles, of which 
an account but this laft Month in the Gavet, namely, in that of June 

lation^ JrhA>n^an0thcrin-^at °^u”e thegCtb. preceding ; both whfch He- 
nri.j ., , ey are fbort and imperled, as to what I could Jj^vp- wi(h- 

M fta11 ladcayour to ootain, yet as they are, they will be found- to contain 
many 
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many Particulars, .which do very much illuftrate and confirm my Conjenures. 
And tho’ the particular effefts were not fo great as to equalize thofe which 
I have fuppoled to have been the productions of former Eruptions, fuch as 
the raifing of the ALpes, Pyreneans, Apennines, Andes, and the like Moun¬ 
tains, or the making of new Lands, lllands, &c. or the linking of Countries, 
and drowning of Iflands as the Platonic!^ Atlantis and contiguous Iflands^ yet 
if they be confidered they will be found to be of the fame Nature, and to dif¬ 
fer only in Magnitude, Secundtim Aiagis & Minas, but not in Eflence. ' 

The firft Account is dated from Nevis, April the thirtieth, in thefe words, of Earthquakes 

c fOn Sunday thefixth Inftant, about five a Clock in the Evening, was, forin the Lee* 
c fome few Minutes, heard a ftrange hollow noife, which was thouht to pro- ward tfwds. 
c ceed from the great Mountain in the middle of this Ifland, to the admira- 
4 tion of all People } but immediately after, to their greater Amazement, be- 
L gan a mighty Earthquake, with that violence, that almoft all the Houfes 
4 in Charles Town, that were built of Brick or Stone, were in an inftance le- 
‘ veiled with the Ground, and thofe built of Timber Ihook, that every Body 
4 made what haft they could to get out of them. In the Streets the Ground 
c in feveral places clove about two Foot afunder, and hot ftinking Water 
4 fpouted out of the Earth a great height.. The Sea left its ufual Bounds more 
4 than a third of a Mile, fo that very large Filh lay bare upon the Shoar, 
4 but the Water prefently returned again. And afterwards the fame ftrange 
4 motion happened feveral times, but the Water retired not fo far as at firft. 
4 The Earth, in many places, was thrown up in great quantities, and thouf- 
4 ands of large Trees went with it, which were buried and no more feen. 
4 Tis ufual almoft at every Houfe to have a large Ciftern, to contain the Rain- 
4 water of above nine or ten Foot deep, and fifteen or twenty Foot Diameter, 
4 feveral of which, with the violence of the Earthquake, threw out the Wa- 
4 ter eight or ten Foot high -, and the motion of the Earth all over the Ifland 
4 was fuch, that nothing could be more terrible. 4 In the Ifland of St. Chri- 

ftophersfis fome French Gentlemen, who are come hither to treat about the 
exchange of Prifoners, do Report) there has likewife been an Earthquake, 
4 the Earth opening in many places nine Foot, and burying folid Timber, Su- 
4 gar-mills, &c. and throwing down the Jefuits Colledge, and all other Stone 
4 Buildings. It was alfo in a manner as violent at Antego and Montferrat; 
4 and they had fome feeling of it at Barhadoes. Several finall Earthquakes 
4 have happened fince, three or four in twenty four Hours ^ fome of which 
4 made the biggeft Rocks have a great motion, but we are now in great hopes 
4 there will be no more.] < 

This is the whole of the Relation from Nevis. But the other Account from 
Barhadoes, of the i^d.ot Apr if taketh notice of other particulars than what 
are mentioned in this Letter:; the Printed Account is this that follows. 
4 fAbout three Weeks fince there were felt moft violent Earthquakes in the 
4 Leeward Iflands of Montferrat, Nevis and Antego • in the two- firft no confi- 
4 derablehurt was done, moft of their Buldings being of Timber} but where 
4 there were Stone Buildings they were generally thrown down, which fell ve- 
4 ry hard in Antego, moft of their Houfes, Sugar-mills and Wind-mills being 
4 of Stone. This°Earthquake was felt in fome places of this Ifland, but did 
4 no manner of hurt to M en or Cattle nor was any loft in the Leeward Iflands, 
4 it happening in the Day-time. It is reported to have been yet more violent -' 
4 in Martinico, and other French Iflands. And feveral Sloops who came from 
v Nevis and Antego palling between St. Lucia and Martinico felt it at Sea: The 
4 agitation of the Water being fo violent, that they thought themfelves on 
4 Rocks and Shelves, the Veflels fhaking as if they would break.in pieces. 
4 And others palling by a Rock and unhabited Ifland, called Rodwida, found 
4 the Earthquake fo violent there, that a great part of that Rocky Ifland fplit 
4 and tumbled into the Sea, and was there funk, making a noife as of many 
4 Cannon, and a very great Cloud of Dull: afcending into the Air at the fall.] 
4 fTwo very great Comets have lately appeared in thefe parts of the World, 
4 and in an Hour and a quarters time the Sea Ebbed and Flowed to an unufual 
‘ degree three times/] In thefe Relations are many confiderable Effefts 
produced, which will‘much confirm my former Doclrine about the Effe&s of 
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obfervablcs in Earthquakes. And Fir ft, It is very remarkable, that this Earthquake was not 
this Earthquake c0nfined to a fmall Ipot or place of the Earth, fuch as the Eruption of <v£f- 

* no, or Vefuvim oift of one Mouth, but it extended above five Degrees, or 
three hundred and fifty Miles in length; namely, from Barbadoes to St. Chri- 
fiophers, and poflibly, upon inquiry, it may be found to have gone a great 
deal further, and to have produced Effe&s in Statia St. Martin, Anguilla, Bor- 
co Rico, or fome other of thofe Elands in the North-weft of St. Cbrifiophers, 
where,’by the Relation, it feems to have been the molt violent : And tho’ 
poflibly there might not be opportunities of feeling or taking notice of the 
effe&s in all places of the Sea where it might have been felt j yet by thofe 
few Inftances which are related, we may probably conje&ure, that its effe&s 
might be very confiderable, and fenfible a great way in breadth under the Sea*, 
for we find that the Strokes or Succufions thereof were felt by the yeilels 
fay ling over fome parts of the Sea fo affe&ed ^ and thofe fo violent as if the 
Veflels had ftruck upon Rocks, which could be from nothing.elfe but the fud- 
dain rifingof the bottom of the Sea, which raifed the Sea allb with it, like 
Water in a Tub or Difh : And that this was of that Nature does further ap¬ 
pear by the unufual Tides at the Barbadoes mentioned in the: luff; Relation, 
viz.. That in an Hour and - the Sea Ebbed and Flowed three times in an un¬ 
ufual Degree \ which, in probability, were nothing elfe but Waves propa¬ 
gated from the places where the Ground underneath, and tire Sea above, had 
been by the Concuflions of the Earthquake raifed upwards. Thisappears alfo 
farther by the recefs of the Sea from the Shore at Nevis ) of a Mile j for the 
whole Ifland being raifed by the Swelling or Eruption of the Vapour or Fire 
underneath, made the Sea run off from the Shores, till it fettled down again 
into its place after the Vapour had broken its way out through the Clefts that 
were made by thofe Swellings: From all which Particulars, and feveral others, 
5tis manifeft, that the fpace of Earth raifed or ftruck upwards by the impe- 
tuofity of the Subterraneous Powers that caufed it, was of great Extent, and 
might far exceed the length of the Alps, or the Pyreneans, &c. But there 
may be other Inftances alfo produced of the great extent of the Powers or 
Effe&s of Earthquakes, as thofe I have formerly mentioned to have happened 
in Norway about thirty Years fince ; and thofe which happened in the Nor¬ 
thern parts of America of a later date. 

Another particular notable in this, is the Recefs of the Sea from the Shore, 
and the leaving the Fifh upon the fo raifed bottom } and tho7 this part foon 
after funk again, fo that the Sea returned to its former bounds, yet if fome 
other parts of the Subterraneous Ground had filled up the made Cavity, .or 
that they had fo tumbled as to fupport the fo raifed parts, Inftances ol which 
kinds of Accidents may be produced from other Earthquakes, then it would 
have left fome fuch kind of Trafr as it is now in Virginia,, -where, for many 
Miles in length, the Low-land is nothing but Sea-fand and Shells, which 
have been, in probability, fo raifed into the Air, and there fupported and 
continued from linking again and being covered with, the Sea : Of Shells taken 
up from this Tra&, there can be no doubt that they have belonged to Fifh 
of their kind, they remaining hitherto perfe& Scallop Shells; Vpf which kind 
there are fome in the Repolitory. u q '■» T # ' : 

A Third particular Remarkable, is the overturning and burying of thou- 
fands of Trees which were no more feen, being covered by the Earth which 
was thrown up by the Eruption. This gives us a very plain Inftance of the 
manner how Trees that are now found in divers parts of England buried un¬ 
der the Ground, may have come to have been there fo difpofed and depolit- 
ed ; for tho5 poflibly in thofe places there may be no fuch Trees now grow¬ 
ing* and tho’we have no Hiftory when there were, or of any, fodh Eruption 
that might have fo overturned and buried them*, yet the Records that we 
have of the antient or former State of thofe Parts, are not fo lull and particu¬ 
lar, but that we may well enough fuppofe that fuch Cataftrophies may have 
•happened long fince we have begun to have Writings and Records in England• 
that is, fince the time that the -Ramans firft conquered this Ilk ; and yet not 
find any mention thereof there made fince poflibly thofe that 'might be in 
or near thqfe Parts might have perifffd with it, and thofe .which wereat,a 
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diftance took little notice or regard of what they had little concern for : Be- 
tides, inthofe Days very fmall were the number that could Write and Read, 
and fewer were thofe that minded any thing the effe&s produced by Nature : 
What was written was either fomewhat relating to Religion or Civil Hiftory, 
very few and rare are the Inftances that can be met with of Natural Hiftory ’ 
and it has not been a Defefr peculiar to thefe parts of the World only, but 
was taken notice of two d houland Years lince by Arijlotle upon this very ac¬ 
count, as we find in the fourteenth Chapter of his fir ft Book' of Meteors • 
‘ Moreover (fayshe in the beginning of this Chapter) the fame Parts of the 
‘ Earth are not always dry Land, or always* covered with Water, but they 
4 fuffer a change from the riling of new Rivers, or decay and drying of old'; 
4 therefore alfo in places near the Sea there are wont to happen thefe changes/ 
4 So that thofe which are Land, or thofe which are Sea do not always re- 
4 main fo ; but where was Land there is Sea, and wherewas Sea there is Land; 
4 and we are to conclude thefe changes. to happen according to fome order/ 
4 Now (fays he) becaufe many of thefe changes happen but llowly in com- 
4 parifon to the quicknefs and ihortnefs of the Life of Man, therefore they 
4 are hardly taken notice o/, a whole Generation having palfed away before 
4 fuch changes have come to perfe&ion. Other Cataftrophies that have been 
4 more quick, have been forgotten, by reafon that fuch as efcaped them were 
6 removed to fome other parts, and there the Memory of them was foon loft: 
4 at leaft a longer trad of Time did quite obliterate the remembrance of 
4 them, and the tranfplanting and tranfmigration of People from place to 
4 place much contributed thereunto. This is made plain enough by the lit¬ 
tle remembrance was found in America of their preceding Eftate, when they 

. were firft vilited by the Spaniards and other Europeans. 

A fourth particular Remarkable in thefe Relations, is the Chapping and 0rthe Veins in 
cleaving of the Earth and Rocks, and the fpouting out, of them of flunking Marble, 

Water to a great height; as alfo of Smoke or Duft, which fefves to explain 
the Reafon and Caufes of the Flaws and Veins in Marbles and other Stones; 
for by the Power and Violence of the Subterraneous Heavings or Sticcuflions 
the ftony Quarries become broken, flawed and cleft, and Subterraneous Mine¬ 
ral Waters impregnated with Saline, Metalline, Sulphureous, or other Sub- 
ftances are driven into them and fill them up, which having petrified Qua¬ 
lities in them, do, fn procefs of time, petrify in thofe Clefts, and thereby 
form a fort of ftony Veins of different Colour, Hardnefs, and other Quali¬ 
fications, than what the parts of the broken Quarry had before, and oft time 
inclofe divers other Subftances by their petrifying Quality, which have hap¬ 
pened to fall into thofe Clefts, and thence fometimes there are found Shells 
petrified in the middle of the Vein, as I have feen, and other Subftances. 
Thefe Clifts or Chaps hapening not only upon the Land, but even under the 

' Sea ; lb that not only the Sea-water may defeend and fill up thofe Clefts, but 
it may carry withit Sands, Shells, Mud, and divers other Subftances from the 
bottom of the Sea, that then lay above it, there to be, in procefs of time, 
changed into Stone fomewhat of the Nature of that which hath been ff> 
cleft. ; 7 ; 

Fifthly, ’Tis worth noting, that this Earthquake happened at lo great a 
diftance from the main Land and great Continent, and that the noife of the 
fame was firft obferved to begin at the great Mountain in the middle of the 
Ifland of Nevis, not but that it might in other parts have begun fooner or 
at other times; from which I draw thefe deductions. Firft, That it feems 
probable, that this great Mountain may have been formerly vilited with £- 
ruptions; and polfibly might have been firft produced by fome fuch Power, 
and fo have great Cavities within its Bowels produced by fuch a preceding E- 
ruption, the diflocated Parts not returning each to its own place. And next, 
that it may hence feem probable, that fome fuch preceding Earthquake (tho' 
then polfibly more violent before the foment of the Fire was by inkindling 
exhaufted) might, not only be the caufe of railing this Mountain, but of 
lifting up from the bottom the whole llle, nay, polfibly of all the Illands of 
the Antilles, fince one feems aspoffible as the other, and the Northern of them 
all feems to hint as much, if conlidered, in the Map ; befides, there feems to , 
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be many Inftances of a like Nature, as in the Canaries, Tenarif feems to be 
a moll remarkable Chara&er of fuch a Suppolition ; to this may added 
DeLFuogo among the Azores and the Ifland of Madera, Sicily, Strombulo, and 
jLipary in the Mediterranean, Ifeland in the North Sea, Mafcarenvs near Ma¬ 

dagascar \ to this I may alfo add fhe many Iflands-of the Archipelago^ which, 
tho’ they have now no great ligns of burning Mountains, yet to this Day 
Earthquakes are very frequent, and antient Traditions do preferve fbme- 
what of the memory of very great alterations that have happened in thofe 
Parts by fuch forts of Caufes } but I will not now meddle with that kind of 
Hiftory, nor of Mythology, having faid more concerning it in a more pro¬ 
per place *, but I (hall rather on this occalion take notice of thofe Wands 
that have Vulcanoes in or near them, which tome feem to proceed from the 
fame Caufe and Principle. And I do not queftion, but that all thofe Illaiids 
which lie fo far in the Sea, if they were thoroughly examined, would plainly 
manifeft whence they have proceeded by Characters of Nature’s Writing, 
which to me feems far beyond any other Record whatfoever. Here I conceive 
it Lawful and Philolophical to Jurare in Verba,when Nature fpeaks or dictates ^ 
however, I fhall leave it free to every one to judge, as he thinks mbit reafon- 
able. *n 

Sixthly, ’Tis very remarkable that the Tile of Rodunda, which it feems is 
all an uninhabited Rock, was fplit, and a part of it tumbled down and funk 
into the Sea; upon which occalion it feems it made a prodigious noife as of 
many Gannon, and fending up at the fame time a great Cloud fof Dull, as 
they term it, which, in probability, was alfo mingled with Smoak. Which 
puts me in mind of the Phenomena I obferved lately, when the Pouder-mill 
and Magazine at Hackny blew up*, for belides the very great noife of the 
Blow which I heard, being within a Mile of it, in the Fields, I obferved im¬ 
mediately, a great white Cloud of Smoke to rife in a. Body to a great height 
in the Air, and to be carried by the Wind for two Miles and better without 
difperfmg or falling down, butperfeClly refembling the white Summer Clouds: 
But this only by the bye. From thefe Phenomena of the Earthquake it feems 
very probable, that it proceeded from fuch Subterraneous inkindling as re- 
fembles Gun-powder, both by the noife it yielded, and in the fuddennefs of 
its firing, and its powerful Expan lion when fired} for the noife was as of ma¬ 
ny Cannon*, this alone proves it to be very foddain. Next the fplitting of 
the Rocky Illand proves its Power to be very great ; this is proved yet farther 
by the Blow and Strokes it communicated to the Sea, and fo to the Ships 
that failed upon it} for no flow motion whatever could have communicated, 
fuch a Concuflion through.the Water to tire Velfels upon it *, but it muff be 'as 
fuddain as that of Ponder, othervvife the Itrokeof the Earth upon the in¬ 
cumbent Seas, would never have had the like fuccefs *, for if it had been a 
gradual riling of the bottom, the Sea would gradually have run off from it, 
ahd upon its finking again hhve gradually returned, and the- Velfels on it 
would only have been fenfible at molt but of a Current or Running of the 
Water to or .from'the place finking or.riling, fomewhat like the effect that 
happened at Nevis ♦ which doth plainly Ihew, that, belides the fuddain 
Strokes or Conculfions, there was alfo a conliderable riling and finking of the 
whole Illand as to the level of the Sea>. But that which I principally note un- 
'der this Head is, that a good part- of the faid Illand tumbled down and was 
funk into the Sea, which gives an account how many parts of the Earth 
come to be buried under Ground and difplaced from their former Situations, 
and thence how Ships, Ankers, Bones, Teeth, &c. that have fbmetimes been 
digged up from great depths, may have come to be there buried. . 

Seventhly, ’Tis remarkable alfo, that this Eruption fent up into the Air 
great Clouds of Duftand Smoke,' which for the molt part muft foon fall down 
again into the Sea, or contiguous parts of the Illand. This will give a pro- 
bablei.account how the Layers of the Superficial Parts of the Earth may come 
to be.made } for the bigger part of this Dull muft come down to the bottom 
firlt and fettle to a certain thicknefs and make a Bed of Gravel, then will 
follow Beds of coarfe Sand, then Beds of finer and finer Sand, and la ft of 
Clays or Moulds of feyera 1 .forts * again much of that which fell upon the 
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higher parts of the Ifland, will, by the Rivers, be waffled down into the 
Vales, and there produce the like Beds or Layers of feveral kinds, and fo 

bury many of the parts that were before on the Surface. Thus Plants and 
Vegetable Subftances may come to be buried, and the Bones and Teeth of the 
Carcafles of Dead Animals: Thefe may alfo fometimes be buried under Beds 
or Crufts of Stone, when the parts that thus make the Layers chance to be 
mixed with fuch Subterraneous Subftances as carry with them a petrifying 
Quality. But I ftiall not detain you any longer with farther Deductions from 
thefe few Remarks we find in thefe two cafual Relations of this Earthquake j 

I fhall only add, that 1 could heartily wifh that fome care were taken that a 
more particular account might be procured of it whilft the effects thereof are 
frefh in Memory, that they might be Recorded and added to the Collections 
of Natural Hiftory. And for the fame end it were deflreable to know what 
former Earthquakes have been taken notice of in thefe, or 3ny other of thefe 
Iflands, as Jamaica, Cuba, Hifpaniola, Pofto Rico, &c. for that the Memory 
of fuch Accidents, if they be not Collected and Recorded whilft the Specta^ 
tors are in being, are foon forgotten and loft or not regarded by the fuc- 
ceding Generations, as Arifiotle has taken notice of alfo in the Chapter I be¬ 
fore quoted. 

What is molt remarkable in thefe Earthquakes in the Leeward Iflands, is, why ijlanAs & 
that they have all happened to places notfardiftant from the Sea, or even sea-Coajls are 

under the Sea itfelf, though the Eruptions have been, for the moft part on moft fub)e&t0 
the Land. So that there doth feem to be fomewhat of Reafon to Conje&ure EmHu^eSt 
as Sigmor Bottom in his Vyrologia Topographica, that the faline Quality of the 
Sea-water may conduce to the producing of the Subterraneous Fermentation 
with the Sulphureous Minerals there placed,which the Experiment lately here 
exhibited at a Meeting of this Society, does yet make more probable *, for 
by that it was evident, that the mixing of Spirit of Salt with Iron, did pro¬ 
duce fuch a Fermentation as did produce a Vapour or Steem, which by an 
aCtual Flame was immediately fired like Gun-pouder, and if inclofed, would, 
in all probability, have had a like effect of railing and difperling of thofe 
parts that bounded and imprifoned it. Now, ’tis evident that the melted 
Matter which was vomited out of cAZtna in the Year lixty nine (of which we 
have a part now in the Repofitory) was very much like to melted or call Iron, 
and I dotibt not but that there may be much of that mineral in it; befides, 
the Foot of that Mountain does extend even to the very Sea, and in all pro¬ 
bability may haveCaverns under theSea itfelf,which is argued alfo from theCon- 
currency of the Conflagration of Strombolo and Lipary, Iflands confiderably di- 
ftant from it by Sea, at the fame time, where it is generally believed that 
there maybe Subterraneous Cavernous Paflages between them, by which they 
communicate to one gnother } lb that fometimes it begin§ in «y£tna, and is 
communicated to Strombolo, and reciprocally communicated to Mongibel. 

Thispolfibly may afford a probable Reafon why Iflands are now more fob- 
led to Earthquakes than Continents and inland Parts} and indeed how fo. 
many Iflands came to be difperfed up and down in the Sea, namely, for that 
thefe Fermentations may have been caufed in the parts of the Earth fubja- % 
cent to the Sea, which being brought to a Head of Ripenefs, may have ta¬ 
ken Fire, and fo have had^ force enough to raife a lufficient quantity of the 
Earth above it, to make its way through the Sea, and there make itfelf a 
vent, as that of the Canaries did in the Year 39, which, if fulficiently copi¬ 
ous, may produce an Ifland as that did alfo for a time, though it hath fince 
that time again funk under the Surface of the Sea. But the Illand of Afcen- 
fon, which, by all appearances, doth feem to have been the fame way pro¬ 
duced, dothftill remain as. a witnefs to prove this Hypothefis. A like Tefti- 
mony to this, of the Caufe and Manner of their Production, I take the Ifland 
and pike of Tenarijf to be, fo Hecla of Iceland, fo Bearenberg of John Mayem 

or "Trinity Ifland, fo del Fuego of the Icelnds of Cape Eerd, fo Terhate of the 
Moluccas, and the Ifland of Mafcarenas, of the Iflands about M*dagaf~. 

car among the AntilUs or Caribes, all which do feem to me to be remaining 
Teftimonies how, and in what manner, and by what means thofeother Iflands 
which have now worn out the marks of their firft Origination, were at firft 
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produced. And tho’the Fires be ex.tind in many of the other Iflands yet 
’tis obfervable, that the prodigious high Mountains or Sugar-lofe Pikes of 
Hills do yet remain as marks of what they had been heretofore ; fo the Pike 
of Fayal among the Terceras, and the whole Ifland of St. Helena,, and feveral 
others of thofe about Madagascar and of the Eaf-Indies, and of thofe of the 
'Antilles, and that of St. Martha mentioned by Dampire, do feem to me to be 
plain evidences of the former and Original Caufes of them all. ' * 

Nor do I in the leaft doubt but that an inquifitive Perfon.who fhould pur- 
pofely Purvey all other Iflands that wanted thefe Marks or Tokens of fuch 
Eruptions, might find enough of other Indications to manifeft by what means 
they fo came to be placed in the Sea, fo far from any part of the Continents 
they are oppofite to. Nor do I conceive they were all thus formed at once 
^^herfucceffively, fome in one, fome mother Ages of the World which 
may probably be in fome meafure colleded from the quantity or thicknefs cf 
the Soil or Mould upon them fit for Vegetation } whence thelfhnd of Afcen- 

may be rationally concluded to have beena Produdion of not many Ages 
and the Bermoodas alfo of not very many more, becaufe of the thinnefs of 
fuch a Soil. So alfo the Ifland of Barhadoes, and fome others whofe 
Mould is yet but thin in refped of what it is in fome others; and efpedally 
in thofe of greater Magnitude and in the greater Continents. 3 
. Hereupon poffibly it may be inquired why thofe greater Iilands and Con¬ 

tinents fhould be of greater Antiquity than the fmaller lllands. To which I 
anfwer, that in -the fiift Ages of the World there were much greater Maga*- 
2ines, or Stores of the Materials fitted for this' purpofey which Teiim firlt 
kindled threw up from under the Sea^ with which they were covered^ vaft 
quantities of it all at once, and thereupon thofe Magazines became in a manner 
exhaufted, yet not fo totally as not to leave fome fmaller parcells of thofe 
Subft^nces fo difpofed, as not to be ready for inkindlibg together with thofe 
greater ; befides there remained other, fmaller parcels of> it difpofed and 

Pl?^dj1I10t!ie,r-pantSJof theGlobe fufficiently diftant from them, not to be 
afredtfd or mkmdled at the fame time, as thofe I have mentioned to have 
been the caufes of the Iflands far diftant from the Continents. Nor do Icon- 
feive that all thofe Clufters were all thrown up at once, as the GYeeaVw Iflands 

tne ^cfoiPe'a^° the Eaft-Indian in that part called the South-Sea, the Maldi- 
via Iflands near the Coaft of Malabar, the Iflands fcattered at the North of Ma- 
dagafear, the Iflands to the South:weft of St. Helena in the Adantick Ocean 
Fimdada dos picos, the Ifles of Cape J^erd, Canaries, Terceras, Orcades See 

alfo the Gallopegas and others in the Pacific^Sea or Mar del Zur • but rather 
that fome were made in one Age, fome in other Ages of the World. And 
this was timed as the feveral Magazines came to be ripened and then fired • 
they only indicating, as I conceive, that in thofe places of the Terreftrial 
Globe, there were placed the proper mineral FomentsTr Seeds as it were of 
them, which, when the convenient times were come and accomplifhed then 
inen7e^n?Ut lnt° A&? ai?d the?they Produced their Effeds, which are the 
Iflands that now remain the lafting Monuments of them. Nor can l fuppofe 
that all the Magazines of the Earth of this kind are blown up and fpentfbut 

thF® 1?ay otllcr yet remaining for future Ages to be made fen- 
fible of their Effeds. Nor can I be fully fatisfied that all the main Conti- 
nents were thrown up or made Land all at once. Nor have we anyCof 
that the Continent of America was in the time of Noah's Flood, nor indeed 
how large the habitable World then was, but certain we are, that what was 
then in being was all overflowed and drowned by it, and all living Creatures 
except thofe preserved in the Ark with Noah,, perifhed by it. But whether 
Ihl Siy ^and thataPPeared after the Flood, were the fame with that before 

°£d’ u 3 queftlu n not eaflly determinable ^ to me it fee ms that the pre¬ 
ceding Earth was wholly changed and deftroyed, and that there was pro¬ 
duced a new Earth which before that had not appeared : and this Dodrine 

by th,aVTeXt Vi- ^ Cod faTumoto ah 
the end V f FleJh „ come before me • for the Earth is filled with violence through 

them and behold I will defray them with the Earth. And again cLpXiZ f:[ 
Will not again curfe the ground any more for Man's faf^. And 2 Pet. hi. 5. 

. the 
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the word of God the Heavens mre of old, and the Earth flandino i„ ,he Water and 

out of the Water, (yer.6.) Whereby the world that then was, be'ino overflowed with 

Water fenfhed. But the clearing this Doftrine by the Expreffions in Scrin- 
ture 1 (hall leave to the Divines; nor lhall I in the leaft interfere with-t £m • 

•However, it feems to me that the Exprcflion of Breaking up the Fount.7„?0f 

WaET De‘r mrght figmfy ralfinS UP of the bottom of the Sea ; and the 
Z hfVlwS fy; to cover the top of the higheft Mountains, might denote to 
us the finking or fubfiding of the former part of the dry Ground : So as the 

former was wholly drowned and defireyed. Which was Cur fed for Man’s fake fo a 
new one was ra,fed, which God promifed fhould not be Curfedfor Mahs fX at 
the lOrmer had been ; but this only by the bye. Certain I am that I have ne! 

ver yet metvvitli my felf or heard of any other that hath any Records of the 
Ag of America, which, for any thing appears, may have been much vounver 

than the Flood of Noah-. Nay, I believe it will be pretty difficult to prove ?- 
ven thefeMandsof England Scotland and Ireland to have been in befng ever 
fince that Flood, and much more that there were fuch before it. And tho’ 
fome may Conjecture that they have been fo (which is the moil that any one 
can do) yet others may Conjefture that they have not (which is every dell as 
valid). The fame may be faid of a very great part of the Earth; without 
any trefpaffing upon our Faith or Religion ; nay, it was we know, not long 
fince that a Bifhop was condemned of Herefy becaufe heaflerted Antipodes! 
So skillful were fome of our Fore-fathers in the Geography of the Habitable 
Parts of the World, or of the Figure of the Earth; and I do very much 
queftion, whetner any Inhabitant of Europe,Afta, or Africa had ever anyknow- 
ledge of America till within thefe laft three hundred Years. But my prefent 
fubjett is not fo properly to fearch and inquire into the Hiftory, as to find out 
what have been the Natural or Phyfical Caufes of their Produdions, Situa¬ 
tions and Forms, and that, I think,- I have fhewn to have been in probabili¬ 
ty fome preceding Earthquakes, which Earthquakes may have been caufed 
by Subterraneous Fermentations and Accenflons. 

But fome perhaps may,except againft this Doctrine as fuppoflng it Deroga- 
tory to Divine Providence to alTert any other Caufe but the immediate Hand 
of God. To which I Anfwer, That ’tis not denying of Providence to -in- 
qrnre into, or to affign the Proximate Caufes of Phenomena in Phyfical Sub¬ 
jects. For that we have Inftances in the facred Scriptures of fuch Explica- ' 
tions, as in the cafe of the Israelites through the Red Sea ; where dis faid. 
The Lora caujed an Eafi Wind to blow, which made the Sea to ao backhand to leave 

the bottom dry Ground. And at the Waters of Mar ah God fhewed Moles a 
Tree, which, when he had call into the Waters, the Waters were made 
fweet. So in the Description of the Deluge, we find that God caufed it to 
Ram forty Days and forty Nights, and the Foundations of the great Deep 
to be broken up, and the Windows of Heaven to be opened : which denote 
by what Natural Means God was pleafed to effed and Collect the great quan¬ 
tity of Water that was to drown and overflow the then Habitable Earth- 
and many other fuch Inftances there are to be met with in Holy Writ, where 
the Phyfical Caufes are explained, for it is the fame Omnipotent Power 

•which does influence the remote Caufes as well as the proximate; and the 
univerfal Providence that ordereth all the effeds, doth alfo determine and 
appoint afl the Caufes and Means conducing thereunto } nor is there a necef- 
fity of fuppofing new created Caufes for all the effeds that we are ignorant 
how they are brought to pafs, or to believe every thing effeded fupernatur- 
ally, of which we cannot find out the Natural Caufe} the Divine Providence 
is not lefs Confpicnous in every Produdion that we call JSfatural, and think 
we know the Caufesof it, than in thofe.we are lefs skillful and knowing in : 
’Tis the Contemplation of the wonderful Order, Law and Power of that, we 
call Nature, that does moll magnify the Beauty and Excellency of the Divine 
Providence, which has fo difpofed, ordered, adapted and impowered each 
part fo to operate, as to produce the wonderful Effeds which we fee * I fay 
wonderful, becaufe every natural Production may be truly faid to be a’Won¬ 
der or Miracle, if duly confidered; for who can tell the Caufe of the 
Growth, Form, Figure, and all the Qualifications and peculiar Proprieties 

oi 
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of each, or any one Vegetable or Animal Species or individual? An obfer- 
ving Naturalift may perhaps tell the Steps or Degrees he has taken notice of 
in its Progrefs from the Seed to the Seed : Again, how he has obferved the 
Seed to fprout, how that Sprout increafeth and forms itfelf of this or that 
Magnitude, Shape, Colour, &c. and how it produceth fuch a Flower, and’ 
after that Flower fuch other Seeds as that from which it fprung: He may alio 
tell the Times and Seafons in which thefe Progrefles have been or will be per¬ 
formed \ but if it be inquired how the Progrefles come to be afted, what is 
the moving Power, or what is the inlivening Principle that orders, difpofes, 
governs and performs all thefe wonderful Effe&s, there he finds the* Ne 

plus ultra, there is the Miracle that he may truly admire but cannot under- 
ftand * however. Eft alicjuid frodire terms finon datur ultra, let us firft find the 
proximate Caufes, and then proceed to the more remote •, I think no one 
ought to be blamed or difcouraged from fearching after thefe Caufes and Rea- 
fons of Natural Productions fo far as the Powers he is endowed with will en¬ 
able him ; for this will more powerfully convince him of a Divine Providence 
that Rules and Regulates the things of this World, than all the other me¬ 
thods of Contemplation or Argumentation whatfoever. 

ing 

July 30. 1699. A Difcourfe of the Caufes of Earthquakes. 

I mentioned in fome Lectures that the Earth did feem to grow old and to 
have loft many of thofe Parts, which, in the younger times of the World, it 
feemedto me to have more abounded with \ that which I inftanced in, was 
the Foment or Materials that ferve to produce and effeft Conflagrations, E- 
ruptions, or Earthquakes. Thefe Materials I conceive to be fomewhat anr 
alogous to the Materials ofGun-pouder, not that they muft be neceffarily the 
very fame, either as to the Parts or as to the Manner and Order of Compo- 
fition, or as to the way of Inkindling and Accenfion ; for that as much the 
fame Effedmay be produced by differing Agents, fo.the Methods and Order 
of proceeding may be altogether as differing : A clear Inftance of this we may 
find in the Phenomena of Lightning, wherein we may obferve,that the Effeds 
are very like to the Effe&s of Gun-pouder. 

For we have firft the flafh of Light, which is very fuddain, very bright, 
and of very fhort continuance, being almoft momentaneous., at leaft every 
Angle flalh is fo, tho’ the kindling of feveral parts at fome diftance from one 
another does fometimes continue a fucceffion or longer duration of’ the 
Light. . . 

.Next we may obferve the violence of the Crack or Noife which is likewife 
as momentaneous as the Fire, if it be Angle, but if there be many particular 
flafhes that contribute to this effed, and thofe made at feveral diftances, then 
the duration of the Thunder heard is longer than the duration of the flafhes 
of Lightning, which proceeds, as I conceive, from two Caufes Firft, For 
that thofe flafhes that are farther diftant, have their Thunder a longer^time 
in pafling to the Ear, than thofe which are nearer, by reafon, that tho’ the 
Palfage or Motion of Light be almoft inftantaneous, yet the progreflion or 
motion of found is temporaneous, and requires* a certain fenfible time to 
pafs a fenfible fpace, and the times are proportionably longer as the fpaces 
palled are greater. But a fecond Caufe of the duration of the Thunder, I 
conceive, proceeds from Echoes that are rebounded both from parts of the 
Earth, and likewife parts of the Air, «as from charged Clouds *, of both 
which I am fenfibly.afTured both by natural Reafoning and from fenfible Ob- 
lervations, and I have obferved much the fame Effects produced by the Echoe- 
ing and Rebounding of the found of a peice of Ordnance, from places at 
feveral diftances adapted for the production of fuch Repercuflions. 

But, Thirdly, We have alfb the Power and Violence of the force of the 
Fire and Expanlion, in flreing feveral things that are Combuftible, in fud- 
denly melting of Metals and other Materials, which are difficult and flow 
enough otherwifeto be made to flow, in rending, taring, throwing down and 
deftroying whatever Hands in its way, and the like ; and yet after all, that 

which 
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which caufeth thefe and many other ftrange Effeds refembling thofe of Gun- 
pouder, feems to be nothing but a Vapour or Steem mixed with the Body of 
the Air, which'is inkindled, not by any adual Fire, but by a kind of Fer¬ 
mentation or inward working of the faid Vapour. Again, we find that the 
Pul vis Fulminant as ’tis called, which hath fome of its materials differing from 
that of common Pouder \ as alfo Aurum Fulminant, which is yet more differ* 
ing both as to its materials and as.to its way of kindling, have yet molt of 
the fame effeds with Gun-pouder, both as to the flafhingand thundring Noife, 
and as to the Force or Violence. So that as thefe are differing in many par* 
ticulars, and yet produce much the fame effeds; fo’tis probable, that what 
is the caufe of Earthquakes and Subterraneous Thundring, Lightning and vi¬ 
olent Expanfion, as I may fo call thofe Phenomena obfervable in thofe Crifet 

of Nature, may be in divers particulars differing from every one of thefe, 
both as to the materials, and as to the form and manner of Accenfion, and 
yet as to the Effeds they may be very Analogous and Similar. So that tho’ 
I cannot poffibly prove what the materials are, yet the Effeds fpeakthem to 
be fomewhat Analogous to thofe of Gun-pouder, or Pulvis Fulminant, Aurum 

Fulminant or Lightning, which, tho’ they feem very differing in many parti¬ 
culars, yet when I come to fhew the Caufes and Reafons of thofe^ Effeds, I 
fliall manifeft, that’tis but one Operation in Nature, and that which caufes 
the effed in one.caufes the effed in all the reft, and the outward appearances 
of the differing materials, and the differing way of Operating, ate nothing 
but the Habits, and Dreffes, ^nd Vizards of the Adors, and the differing 
Modes and Dances by which they Ad their feveral Parts, which, when they 
have done, they are at an end, and have exerted their whole Power, and 
there muff be a new fet of Adors to do the fame thing again ^ the Oil of the 
Lamp will be turned all into Flame, but you muff; have frefh Oil, if you will 
have the Flame continued. So the Materials that make the Subterraneous 
Flame or Fire, or Expanfion, call it by which name you pleafe, is confumed 
and converted to another Subftance, not fit to produce a,ny more the fame 
Effed ♦, and if the Conflagration be fo great as to cohfume all theprefent M thhgs ^ 

Store, you might fafely conclude that place would no more be troubled with -in aperpaiul 

fuch Effeds; but if there be remainders left, either already fit and prepared, change. 

but (heltered from Accenfion by other interpofing incombuftible Materials; 
Or that there be other parts not thoroughly Ripe, and fufficiently prepared 
for fuch Accenfion, then a concurrence of after Caufes may repeat the fame 
Effeds and that totiet quotief till all the Mine be exhaufted, which I look up- • 
on as a’thing not only poflible, but probable, nay, neceffary, for that I find e 
it? to be the general method of Nature, which is always going forward, and 
continually making a progrefs of changing all things from the State in which 
it finds them in at the prefent; all things as they proceed to their Perfection, 
fo they proceed alio to their Dillblution and Conuption, as to their pieced- 

/ ingEftate } and where Nature repeats the procefs, ’tisalways on anew In¬ 

dividual 
Now tho’ it may be Objeded, of the material that produceth Lightn- 

w it- fourth to be all kindled and fo burnt off by the flafh, yet we 
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tal that muft furnifhthe Materials: And the fame thing is more evident in 
Vnlcanoes and burning Mountains, which are there only oberved to break 
forth and burn where there is plenty of BrimRone and other proper Sub- 
ftances for fuch Conflagrations ; for if the lime were only a continual new 
Generation of CombuRible Materials for the Fire, then I fee no Reafon why 
thofe Incendiums Ihould not be equally frequent and equally great in all places, 
as well as in thofe where they are now frequently obferved ; for why fhouUl 
it not as frequently happen in our Hills and Mountains, as it does in Sicily 

or IJlanJ7 in v£tna, or Heela, the one being as much colder then we, as we 
are then the other ? It follows therefore, that it mull be caufed, not by the 
Renovation of the Foment, but from the Duration of the Mines or Mine¬ 
rals that fupply fit Materials, and consequently, that when thofe fhall be quite 
confumed, then, and not ’till then will the Fire go quite out. Nay that there 
are fome fuch InRances of preceding Fulcanoes, which have heretofore burn¬ 
ed and are now almoft quite fpent, may be concluded from the Pike of Tena- 

rijfy which, by all CircumRances, f -ms to have been formerly a burning 
Mountain, but is now quite extind, and the Ifland of Afcenfion Rems, to be 
another fuch an InRance. All which Conflagrations are the feveral Symp¬ 
toms of the progrefs of Nature in the determined Courfe and Method 
which, tho’ it be differing from that of Life or Vegetation in lefTer Bodied 
yet it may be poffibly as Natural and Neceffary in the greater. 

I cannot therefore fee any Abfurdity in thinking or afferting'that this Globe 
of the Earth on which we inhabit is in a Rate of Progreflion from one decree 
of Perfection to that of an other degree, whidfmay be termed of Perfection 
for as. much as it is the Progrefs and Operation of Nature ^ and at the fame 
time it may be conceived in a progrefs to Corruption and Dilfolution in as 
^ jC j^£r^*C01^nua^ changed from its preceding State, and acquires a new 
and differing one from what it had before, which new ERate may be upon 
fbme accounts conlidered as more perfed, tho’ upon other accounts it may be 
accounted corrupting and tending to its final Dilfolution ^ and as ’tis certain 
that it is continually older in refped of Time and Duration, fo I conceive al¬ 
io that it grows olderas to its Conftitution and Powers, and that there have 
been many moreEffeds produced by it in its more Juvenile ERate,than it doth 
or it can now produce in its more Senile, as more particularly to Earthquakes 
and Eruptions for to me it feems moll evident and pall doubting, that 
there have been in fome preceding Ages of the World Eruptions and Confla¬ 
grations which have infinitely furpalfed any that have happened of later Years 
or indeed any that we have any certain account of in HiRory. Some kind 
or Memory of fome antient Traditions concerning a very great one that 
tometimes happened, feems to be preferred by the Poetical or Mythological 
HiRory of Phaeton of which Plato alfo tells us, that the cOptions had a 
more perfect knowledge and account, than ever the Greeks were Mailers of 
who, at belt, as to HiRories of preceding Ages, were, by the Egyptian 

ru1^,MCC°^nterbut B?Xsarid Children ; however, OW, by his wording of 
that Fable, does feem plainly to have had fome knowledge of what was meant 
or undentood thereby j and tho’ he feems to aferibe the Caufe thereof to 
fome extraordinary heat of the Sun, yet that might be, nothing elfe but the 
relating the Opinion of the Antients preferved by the fame Tradition, bv 
which the Memory of the prodigious effeds that had been wrought had been 
x vtellliCCl • 

In which cafe we are to diltinguilh between HiRories of Matters of 
Fact, and thofe of Opinion ^ and Plato takes notice of as much when he men¬ 
tions the Relation. Ihe Matters of Fad feem to have been the Conflagra- 

tl°?u°^AI?any parts °\ -the Earth at once’ and th°re the moR eminent, fuch 
as the Mountains, which, whether they were in being before the Confla^ra- 

t"n\°r^ eby,that EruPtion> does not appear byfhe Story, but it feems 
k°brb ^that was the tl.me of their Produdion } and the calling of 

a/frmnt-Jn eVe£a ,^ariies’ Yet retained, does fignify no more, but that thofe 
a s, which are now called lb or fo, were then on Fire and burnin: 

But 

✓ 
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But having before explain’d this Fable of Phaeton, and feveral others of Smtquikc! 

that ingenious Mythologick Poet Ovid, I fhall forbear the repetition of them £ormerlJ moreA 
here, and for the prefent would only infer, that in former and younger Ages 
of the World thofe kind of effe&s, produced by Eruptions and Earthquakes, ” 
have been much more confiderable than thofe which are now produced, or 
which have been produc’d fince we have had any Records kept of fuch Events ^ 
and therefore we are not to conclude that fuch hug&Moun tains, as the Alpes] 
the Andes, Caucafus, Atlas, or the like, could never be produced by means 
of Earthquakes or Eruptions, becaufe we do not now find Inftances of EffeCb 
of the fame Grandure produced in our prefent Age, or in the Ages of which 
we have fome more perfect account; for that in the former Ages there have 
been a much greater plenty of thofe kinds of Minerals which have been con- 
fumed, and for that the Relicts which are now left are but very fmall, and 
in probability not fo apt for Conflagration, nor fo ftrong and efficacious in 
their Operations ; befides many of their Subftances that were left may have 
fince been petrify’d and converted into Subftances, wholly unfit for the Fo¬ 
ment or Fuell of fuch kinds of Fire ; for that fuch Mutations have been ef¬ 
fected by length of Time, I think no one that has obferv’d and xronfider’d the 
Nature of Petrifaction can at all doubt, any more than he can whether there 
be any fuch.Subftance as Stone; for that all Places and Quarries efpecially 
will furnifh him with Evidences enough to convince any that will not be wil¬ 
fully ignorant. 

This effeCt of Petrifaction is a Symptom of old Age ; for as plenty of Spiri¬ 

tuous, Vnttuons andCombuftible.or Inflammable Juices and Moifture is a fign of 
Youth : So the want of them, and of the EffeCts produced by them, is a fign 
of old Age, in which thofe unCtuous Juices are confumed and the Spirituous 
Fluids wafted, and the Parts become dry, and hard, and Stiff; and unaCtive ; 
neither fit to inkindle the aCtive Flame or to maintain it; neither fit to make 7^. Eanj, 

other Subftances fluid, nor to be made fluid themfelves ; which Fluidity is an grows old and 

infeparable Concomitant of that we call Spirituous Subftances: And ’tis the left fruitful* 
plenty of thofe kind of Subftances that maketh the Youthful Ages both of 
Plants and Animals to flourifh, and the Confumption and want of them, that 
makes both Plants and Animals to decay and grow old, as we call them, to 
grow ftiff, and dry, and rough, and ffirivelled ; all which Marks or Sypm- 
toms may plainly be difcovered alfo in the Body of the Earth, and I am apt 
to believe would be very much more if we could be truly inform’d of the for¬ 
mer and younger Condition thereof; for I have very good Reafon to believe, 
that there has been times of the Earth wherein it hath had a much fmoother 
and fofter, and more fuccous Skin than now it hath, when it more abounded 
with Spirituous Subftances, when all its Powers were more ftrong and vegete, 
and when thofe Scars, Ronghnefs and Stiffnefs were not in being; and tho’ 
poffibly fome may think all thefe Conceptions to be groundlefs and meerly 
Conjectural, yet I may in good time manifeft, that there are other ways of 
coming to the difcovery of many Truths than what have been to this purpofe 
hitherto made ufe of, which yet are not lefs capable of Proof and Confirma¬ 
tion, than Hiftories or Records are by Coins, Infcriptions or Monuments. 
And tho’ it may feem difficult to underftand or be informed of the State of 
the fubterraneous and inacceffible Regions, and of the Ages before Hiftory, 
yet I do not look upon either as an impoffibility,f no, nor as infuperable by 
thelnduftry of a few, nay, of a fingle Perfon. And poffibly I may* fome o- 
ther time fhew divers other ways of Inquiry, and other Methods of Demon* 
ftration of Caufes than what have been yet applied to thofe purpofes. 

Nor is this Affertion of the growing old of the Earth to be looked on as lb 
great a Paradox, or as Heterodoxical, or Scifmatical, for We find in Scripture 
that the Kingly Prophet David in the 102 Pfalm has an Expreffion that doth 
plainly aflfert it, not only of the Earth but even of the Heaven. Of old haft 
thou laid the foundations of the Earth, and the Heavens are the works of thy hands, 
they flsall perijh, hut thou jhalt indure ; yea all of them fl:all wax old like a garment, 
as a veftiire jhalt thou change them, ana they jljall he changed. Which Expreffion 
is almoft verbatim repeated by the Prophet Jfaiah, Chap. 51. v. 6. Lift up 
xour eyes to the heavens and look, upon the earth beneath, for the heavens fhall vanijh 
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away like Smoke, and the Earth fhall wax old like a Garment. Nay, this Ex pr ef¬ 
fort of the Pfalmifi is verbatim repeated by St. Paul in the 10. n. and 12. 
Verfes of the Epiftle to the Hebrews. By all which it is evident at leaft, that 
David, Jfaiah and St. Paul were all of that belief. I could produce many Ex- 

' preflions to the like purpofe both in Sacred and Prophane Hiftories, both of 
Chriftian and Heathen Writers, but thofe I have quoted I fuppofe may be 
fufficient to anfwer Objectors of that kind. 

As for any other Objections that may be brought againft this Dottrine, 
fuch as the equal Stature and Ages of Men for fo long time as we have had 
any Hiftory; from the want of Hiftories of fuch Juvenil Eftates, from the 
Permanency and Duration of all the Species of Plants and Animals in the 
fame Eftate,- from the Iricorruptibity of the Heavens and Cceleftial Bodies, 
and fo of their Influences, Caufations, and many other of the like Nature; I 
doubt not to be able to give a fatisfaclory Anfwer if any of them fhall be 
prefled or infilled upon, tho’ at the fame time I cannot hope that all will be 
convinced, much lefs, that all will confefs themfelves to be fo, tho’ really they 
are. All I can fay, is Haleat quantum vdlere poteft, let every one enjoy his 
own freedom. , . 

AN Extratt of a Letture read July 18. 1688. relating to_ the Conferences'and 
Concomitants of Earthquakes, and the alterations caujed by them in the Con- 

fiitution of the Air as to Sickriefs, &c, Next follows an account of an Earthquake in 

China, and another in Spain. 
R. W. 

• % - ’ ■ •, ' 1 i ■ ‘ £ 1 i ‘! .4 . 
X • * t , , » • f , »' ► t TH E Aim of my prefent Difcourfe is rather a Progreflion in the The¬ 

ory of the Nature of the Air, than of any of the formerly mention’d 
Effe&s of Earthquakes, and the rather by the way of Query and Iitquifiti- 
on, than of poflitive Theory and Affirmation. 

As Firft, Whether the late Feaverifh Diftemper that was here fo fre- 
of the Cotijli- quent, fuppofed by fome to be inclined to Peftilential, tho’ not fo Mortal, 
^4ir°afier^e niight not be caufed by fome Infections or poifenous Vapours call: into it by 
Earthluates, thofe late Eruptions in Italy or America ? 

Secondly, Whether the coldnefs,unfeafonablenefs of the Spring, the Itiange 
.Rains, Storms and Tempefts, and other fuch unufual Accidents, .that have 
lately happened in the Weather, may not have been Caufed by the fame Ef¬ 
ficients that caufed the Eruptions ? 

Thirdly, Whether it may be reafonable to conceive, that there could be a- 
ny Communication Subterraneous between thefe places of thofe Eruptions in 
Naples and Lima • or whether it were Superterraneous through the Air and 
iEther ? • . 

Fourthly, Whether it may be rationally conceived, thatSteems raifed in¬ 
to the Body of the Air in Lima or in Naples could be continued fo long in it 
as to be conveyed from either of thofe places to England, London, Ike- ? 

Fifthly, How long time may be judged neceflary for fuch a Conveyance ? 
Sixthly,4 Whether fuch Diftempers of the Air may be precedent to the 

Diftempers within the Earth, and fo be of the Nature of a ProcatarCtick caufe 
C>f the Earthquakes, and if fo, whether thofe Diitempers may arife from the 
Nature of the Air itfelf, or from fome external and influential Caufe, ei¬ 
ther from the fEfher, Comets, or fome of the more Confpicuous Cceleftial 
Bodies? 

Seventhly, Whether there may be not fome general, tho’yet unknown, 
Caufe, that may produce both thofe effects in the Earth and thofe in the Aii, 
nay, and thofe in the jEther alfo, fuch as Comets and fome kinds of Meteors 
alfo? becaufe of the ufual Concomitance of them; as will in part appear by 
fubfequent Relations. 

\ 

Thefe 
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Thefe poflibly may be looked upon as not very ealily folvable, and there¬ 
fore not fo proper to be propounded as Queries, unlefs they could alfo be 
as Tatisfa&oraly anfwered. I mull: leave every one to Cenfure as he thinks 
meet, only this I mult add, that the firft ftep towards Knowledge is Inqui- 
fition. * 

And that I may manifeft that thefe Queries are not altogether at random, 
I fhall add fome Natural Hiftories, that may poflibly give fome hints of their 
Solution *, and thofe fhall be the Accounts of fome Accidents or Effedts fimilar 
to thofe, which have lately happened at other Times, and in other Places; 
from whofe Congruities one would be apt to conjedure a fimilitude of Caufes, 
and if not a necelfiiry, yet fomewhat more than an accidental Concurrency 
of Effects, and a kind of P.eriodick Revolution of them. 

In the Year 1672, in the Iflands of the Archipelago, that is, the Iflands of 
Greece, this Winter was fo Stormy andTempeftuous, that not only the Trees . 
and Plantations, but the Houfes alfo were deftroyed by the Lightning and 
Hail; fo that both the Towns and Villages became almoft unknowable, being 
reduced to Ruins. 

In the Barbadoes alfo was a moll violent Hurricane, in which many of our 
Nation Perifhed. 

Near Ancona, Fauno and Rimini, there were this Year, in April, many 
Houfes overturned by an Earthquake ; and more efpecially in Romania and St. 
Marc, there were above fix hundred People killed, and above quaruple 
that number hurt: At Rtmini the Cathedral Church was overthrowed, the 
Bells fhaken out of the Tower, and many People loft their. Lives. At Fauno 

twenty eight Perfons were killed by the fall of a Bell. The Churches of the 
Theatines, St. Agnie, St. Apollonce, St. Mary de la Gomia, St. Innocent, St. Ber¬ 

nard, St. Mary della Colonolla, and all the others except only thofe of the Ca- 
puchines, and of Mariade Mari, were endamaged. A great number of Palaces 
and Houfes were ruined: This happened whilft People were at Churchy fo 
that above fifteen Hundred were killed, and many more were hurt. At Pe- 
faro and Senegallo the Walls of the City and many Chimnies were thrown 
down. Ancona and Rimini were abandoned by their Inhabitants, who were 
conftrained to lie under the open'Canopy of Heaven. * /, 

•September the 30th., of the fame Year, there was a Hurricanepalfed trough 
all Spain, but it was moft furious about Madrid, infomuch that it blew down 
the Roofs, Chimnies, nay, and the Houfes too 3 as alfo the Towers and 
Churches; infomuch that the Damage was exceeding great along the Prado 
and at BuonRetiro. But all this was nothing in comparifon of what happened the 
fame Day in almoft all the Countries of Spain ; for this furious Tempeft caufed 
fuch Ravages in Andalujia, G allicia,CaJHl, Grenada, Eulenci'a and B if cay, as were 
truly Amazing: But what was molt remarkable was this, that three Days 
after the Gallions of the Plate-Fleet, which came from the Weft-Indies, being 
arrived at the Iflands of Ter cents, felt not the leaft of it. . ‘ f . 

In this Year were alfo feen two Comets,—one in January another in April. 

Eight Years before this, namely, in 1664, were two Comets alfo; but all 
the other Natural Hiftories, or Phyfical Accidents of that Year 1 haVe not 
yet procured.—— . . \ V* 

But eight Years after this, viz. itf8o, which is now alfo eight Years fince ; 
Firft, For the Comets they are yet in moft Mens Memories, a«d befides 
there are Hiftories enough extant; but next for the Earthquakes: Firft, By 
a Letter from Botavia we have an account of a great Earthquake that hap¬ 
pened in China about Peking the preceding Auguft, viz. That the l \ of AUguft 

79, about ten in the Morning, there happened a moft terrible Earthquake, 
which overturned almoft all the Houfes of that great City and the palrts there¬ 
about,whereby a World ofPeople were deftroyed in a moft dreadful manner,be¬ 
fides multitudes that were hurt, whofe number we cannot yet learn to this Hour: 
Two Heads of certain Beafts, which were Carved and fixed over the Imperial 
Palace Gate, were beaten off and thrown down to the Ground by the force 
of the lhake. All the Palaces of the Mandarines, and their Families, and the 
Courts of Juftice hound the Palace were tumbled down; the Emperor com¬ 
manded the principle Mandarines, that had command over the five parts of 

; ' aqqqq - the 
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the City of Peking, to examine themfelves in their proper Perfons, and to 
give him an account of all the damages that had happened, that he might 
the better advife of ways to help the Poor People that had fuffered. Tins 
they did, and advifed, that if his Majefty would diftribute to each two or 
three Crowns of Silver at twenty five Frecks the Crown, it might be a fuf- 
ficient fupply : But he thinking this was-too little,, commanded ten Thou- 
land Crowns to be taken out of his Treafury and diftributed for the prelent 
Neceffity. The firft, fecond, and following Days that it lafted, the Earth 
was lhaken five, fix, or feven times a Day, but not with fo much violence as 
by the firft ; fo that the Inhabitants were in fuch Confternation as to for- 
fake their Houfes.; the Soldiers and their Wives were moft affli&ed having 
nothing left to fubfift ; by Day they were expofed to the Sun, and by Night 
to the cold Heaven, which much incommoded them. The Emperor allb was 
in great Pain to know the Damages that had happened in the Neighbouring 
Parts by this Earthquake, and commanded one of his great Alandarints, nam¬ 
ed Samolio, to inquire and inform him of them, who returned*this Reporr, 
That the ij of Auguft, whilft the Heaven was covered all over with dark 
Clouds, the Earthquake lhocked extraordinarily the City of Tongfu about a 
Days Journey from Peking, that all the Imperial Magazines there had been 
overturned, as likewife the old Walls of the City; fo that of ten Parts of. 
the City fcarce one remained which had not been indamaged, whofe pitiful 
Condition was deplored by every one. The Commiffioners of the Magafines 
Emperial who had efcaped, render’d themfelves prefently to His Imperial 
Majefty to give him an account of the flyingof the under Officers for the 
Confternation, and of their fear of the Robbing of the remaining Rice and 
Provifions by Thieves, which caufed him to fend them lixteen Hundred Sol¬ 
diers for their Guard. The Primier Intendant of the Navy was killed by the 
overturning of hisHoufe. . The Emperor had alfo reported to him, how the 
Robbers had wafted much of his Treafury in the Magazines that had been 
overturned ; and upon the confederation of the general Calamity, the Em¬ 
peror makes a moft Pious Speech to the principle Mandarines, which I fhall 
not trouble you with, only my Author adds, What Chriftian could have fpoke 
better ? Will not fuch as he rife up in Judgment againft many Chriftians ? 
This is a fhort Account of what happened to two Cities of ChinaI fay Ci¬ 
ties j for tho’ generally we have only an account of the Damages caufed to 
Cities, Towns and Men, yet we are not to conceive, as if the fhaking and 
diforders of an Earthquake were only aimed at Cities like Marks and Goales 
to be fhot at; no, certainly, there may, in all fuch Concuflions and Devaftati- 
ons have happened much greater and different EffecTs from thofe which come 
to our knowledge; for that the moft part of the World have little concern 
for what may happen in the Mountains, Hill's, Plains, Forrefts, Seas, &c. 

which make not any great or publick Calamity to the more confiderable fort 
of Men ; wherefore queftionlefs, tho’ many ftrange Effects of this kind may 
alio have happened, and may have been feenand obferved by fomeMen, yet 
they are but as it weie Intranfitu, and quickly forgotten, fince there is none 
to Recoid them. So that many thoufands of fuch Effe<fts have been fwallow- 
ed up by the Oblivion of Time, where one has chanced to get by fome 
accidental hint to lie Recorded by chance among the heap of other Hiftories. 
Cometsindeed, as glaring in every ones Eyes, have found, among the mul¬ 
titude of Obfervers, fomethat have Recorded fomewhat of them to Pofteri- - 
ty, but even among them alfo, I doubt we fhall not find that one of ten has 
obtained a Hiftory. But this Earthquake in China was not the only Acci¬ 
dent of this time which I would mention; for upon the Coaft of Coreman- 
dal, the Sea fo overflowed the Country, that infinities of Men and Cattle 
were deftroyed, many Cities and Villages were drowned. This overflowing 
was alfo found at Jafnapatnam, where it did much mifehief to the Fortificati¬ 
on, and to the Country, and the Cattle, but not fornuch to theMen. 

Not weie tbefe kind of Accidents only felt in India, but the fame Year 
dicre happened a confiderable Earthquake in Spam, and particularly at Ma- 
£ ff* >' 1 • ’ \ * . : * " 

All 
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All Span, was tins Year fo periflied with Drouth, that not only the Pits 
Fountains and Rivers were dried, but the Harveft was fpoiled, and many 
peufh d by this means : On the other fide in the Autumn arofe fuch horrible 
Tempefts and Earthquakes as were felt long after. After the beginning of 

they had continual Thunder and Lightning, by which divers perilh- 
ed. The Hail fell fo on Pardo, a Pleafure-houfe of the Kings of Spain, that 
it rooted up the greateft Trees, and kill’d fo many Bead and Foul, that not 
only the Fields were almoft cover’d, but the River Mancanarex. ■ it much in- 
damaged the Village Foncarral • the old Bridge de Aranda de Duerro was born 
down by the Waters of the River Tagut, which run under, and did much da- 
mage to >«»«t, fweeping away divers People, Cattle, Trees, Bridges, and 
Houfes. The hke Ruins were caufed almoft over all the Kingdom, infomuch 
that in one Village, only, forty People were loft. The greateft violence was 
at Madrid the twenty lixth of September, where the Water overflowed fo as 
to mount into the Garden of the Augufiines and throw down the Wall* alfo 
into the fair Parterres of the Counters Ognate, and run into her Houfe, ruin’d 
the rich Furniture of Piftures, &c. of the lower Story; ruin’d the Stables 
and razed one Houle. The River alio bore away fifty Foot ofa ftrong Stone- 
Wall made to ftop the Paflage into the River Prado : This River one of the 
leait in Spam, fo fwelled as to carry away almoft all before it, as four Iron 
Gates, and the Crofs of the V<-a Sacra. It beat down the Bridge before Bu- 
on Retiro and broke through the middle of the Stone Bank. It rulh’d into 
the Gardens of Nofire Dame de Arocha. after it had beat down the Wall ; it 
run into the general Hofpital carrying with it an Arch of Stones. The twen¬ 
ty feventh the overflowing continued with conftant Thunder and Lightning, 
when the River Mancanarez. bore down the fair Bridge of Toledo of fixty Ar¬ 
ches. The twenty eighth the Streams of Prado fo fwelled by the Torrents 
from the Mountains, that all the Champain near it was drowned, the King 
and Queen of Spain were like to be loft in their return from Nofire Dame de 

Arocha; Malaga, a City of the Kingdom of Granada, fituated on the Medi¬ 

terraneanr, twenty five Miles from the Streights, a Place Great, Rich and well 
Peopled, had, the ninth of this Month, fuch violent Shocks of an Earth¬ 
quake, that all were frighted, the Sea was lo difturbed, that the Fifh leaped 
out of the Water, and the Ships in the Harbour were call above twenty Foot 
from their places, which the Mariners believed to be funk ; the Harbours 
and Walls were funk, together with the Bulwarks, Towers and Fortifications 
of four Parilhes, of which the City confifted, having 4284 Houfes, 1057 
were ruined to their Foundations ; 1259 fo decay’d, that they muft be Re¬ 
built to be Habitable. Divers Churches and Palaces felt the effe&s alfo ; five 
Cloyfters of Religious with the People were utterly ruined, and above all, 
that of St. Francis, where Stone was not left on Stone, where fourteen Per- 
fons Perilh’d, four Hofpitals, jone Colledge, the Bilhops Palace, the Palaces 
of d Diego de Argote, de Jo. de Torrez.,, de Diego de Cordua, and a fair Houle 
joining to the Cathedral was thrown down, yet the Church which had been 
Repairing and Beautifying ever fince 1521 fcaped, tho’divers times lhaken. 
In the Suburbs Los Perchelez. two hundred and twenty five Houfes were thrown 
down, lb that in all 1282 Houfes were deftroy’d. Many Houfes in the 
Confines of Malaga were overturned ; befides the Earth opened in divers 
places and difgorged Waters in great abundance, which fwelled the Rivers 
and made them overflow. Many Houfes in the Villages were deftroyed, as 
at Piz.aria four Miles from Malaga, fifteen of twenty four Houfes were 
overturned ; fome Mountains were difplaced, and divers Perfons and Cattle 
loft: The Wall of Alhaurin de la torte7 two Miles from Malaga, opened four 
Foot, but clofed again: The Jafper Columns of the Church were lifted up 
and fetled down again on their Pedeftals. At Competa, fix Leagues from the 
City, nothing but the Tabernacle and the Crofs of the Church remained 
wholfc. At Aloiz.ana forty Houfes were tumbled down, as many at Cartama, 
and thereabout alfo at Coin, and a great number of People perilh’d. At 
great Alhaurin two hundredand forty Houfes and the Church Were deftroy’d., 
of which only*fifty three were fomewhat Habitable. In the City of Minorjl 

five Leagues from Malaga, thirty feven Houfes were tumbl’d dpwn, and fif- 
y teen 
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teen Perfons crulh’d. The Church at the City Bidal-Madera fell on a heap, 
and all the Houles render’d unhabitable. The Earth opened at foies Afalagay 

and fo fwelled a River, which run fome fpace from thence, that it rofe ten 
Pikes above the tops of the Houfes, which it fquafla’d in running. Many 
Houfeswere ruin’d at Aloro, others much endamag’d, with the Cloifter of 
St. Francis. All the Churches of Granada were fhaken, and a Chappelinthe 
Church of Mercy ruin’d : All which were lad Spectacles. 

I have given the Particulars of the whole Relation, moll of which concern 
Buildings, Men and Cattle, thofe being the Particulars molt People are af¬ 
fected with and fo obferve, and you find only two hints, as it were, of o- 
ther EffeCts, the one is of the removing feveral Mountains, the other of the 
Earths opening and difgorging a Flood. But ’tis not to be thought but that 
an inquifitive Naturalift might have fourid ten times more remarkable Ef¬ 
fects in the Country than the Ihaking down a few Houfes in the Towns and 
Villages, all which, if taken notice of, are foon forgot and loft, and fo have 
been in former Ages, and therefore no wonder if we hear nothing of them in 
Books : But Nature itfelf has preferred fomewhat of the memory of them 
by the Medals or indelible Characters of Shells or other Petrify’d, or other- 
wife preferved Snbftances, which any, that have Senfes and Underftanding, 
may read. But this is not the aim of my prefent relating thefe Hiftories, 
but to give an example of a Contemporarinefs of Earthquakes at great di- 
ftances upon the Earth, and a fimilitude of EffeCts with thofe we have this 
Year heard of from Italy and America *, nay, and let me add what we 
have had in London and England, viz., a kind of Agueilh Diftemper, yet notPe- 
ftilential, which, ’tis well known, has been very general; fori find that* in 
Ottober Agues were as frequent this Year in France, as the late Cold or Di¬ 
ftemper was here: It was then that Dr. Tabour cured the Prince of Condr7 

and many other Perfons of great Quality, among the reft the Dauphinefs firft, 
and afterwards the Dauphin himfelf, by a Medicine he had invented ; tho’ 
Tabours demanding five Thoufand Crowns for difcovering his Receipt, made 
the Dauphin firft make ufe of other means, but without effeCf. (I will not 
like an Aftrologer name to you the Occurrences that then happened at Cologne, 
iior make comparifon with the prefent,, but leave thofe to the Aftrologians, 
c£t.) The plague alfo this Year 1689, was very much at Prague, fo that fome 
judged there died in that City thirty Thoufand, at Drefden above four Thou¬ 
fand, at Leipfick about three Thoufand ; I cannot fay there hath been a Comet 
this Year, but I have, been cbnfidently told, that thefe appear’d one in the 
Mornings about a Month fince, but I could not have the luck to fee it, tho’ 
1 looked for it divers Mornings after I heard of it, but ’tis more likely it may 
appear in Ottober, or later *, but that belongs to anpther Head, the AffeCled 
Earth and Infe&ed Air being thofe 1 defigned at prefent to compare ; and in 
thefe we find the effects in China and Coromandel eight Years fince to anfwer 
thofe of America this prefent Year, and that then of Spain to this now of Ita¬ 
ly \ and thofe then of France and Germany to the late here in England, tho’ in 
all particulars thofe of the Year eighty feem to exceed thofe of the prefent 
Year. But as the Relations of that are but fhort and imperfeCt, fo are thofe 
of the prefent as yet ' much more *, but Ywere to be wilh’d fome more full 
might be obtained and Recorded before they be forgotten, which a little 
fpace of time will other wife effedf, and ’tis not to be doubted but we might 
hear of much ftranger effe<fts of the Lima Earthquake, than yet have arrived, 
if care were taken to procure a fuller account of them. And by the Yefter- 
days Brujfells we are informed of a Cleft in a Mountain belonging to the 
Marquis de Tarracufa, of four Spans broad and two Miles long, of which 
they can find no bottom, and of a Fire fhot into the Heavens like a great 
Beam, of which they loft the fight, net knowing whether it went. 

But in thfe mean time pofiibly it may not feem altogether unreafonable to 
fuppofe, that fuch an Eruption may emit poifenous Vapours, as well as 
fometimes poifenous Waters*, as appears by that of France which I have Print¬ 
ed in one of my Collections. Nor may It feem fo ftrange to fuppofe its effect 
may operate at fuch diftances, and not at the very place '; when We confider 
how fiery and volatile fuch Steams may be, how violently Ihot into the Air, 
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and blow far off the Dull and Alhes of Hecla, <t/Etna, the Palma, and many 
others have been carried in the Air before they have fallen, of which Inftances 
may be produced. And that, in probability, the lefs adive or dead Earthy 
Materials are thofe, which fall near the place, whofe Qualifications may be of 
differing Natures. Nor will any very long time bethought requifite for their 
tranfport to far diftant Countries imbody’d in the Air, when I have proved 
the velocities of its motions. Nor will it feem ftrange to one that fliall well 
confider the known Effe&s of the feveral Winds, to fuppofe fuch kind of trans¬ 
ports : But of thefe Particulars I fhall fay more upon Some other occafion. 

THis LeClure was read May the 29th. 1689, and AnfvOers two Objections a~ 
gainjt the Athofs Theory of Earthquakes, particularly as to Petrifactions, 

R.W. 

I Delivered in my laft Ledure in this' place, the Methods I had made ufe 
of for the founding and eftablilhing the Dodrines or Conclusions I had 

made concerning the Caufes and Reafohs of the prefent State, and Phenomena 
of the Surface of the Earth,which was by a methodical Indudion from thePha^no- 
mena themfelves of the moll remote, as well as the more approximate and im¬ 
mediate Caufes thereof. But notwithftanding all the Arguments I have al- 
ledged, and the Proofs I have produced in the delivery of this Theory, I {till 
find that there remain upon the Minds of Some fuch Doubts and contrary 
Perfuafions, that they cannot forfiike their former Opinions; and therefore 
(thoT think I have already fully proved every part, So that the Confutations 
of Such Objedions would be but the neceffary Corollaries from the Said Do- 
drine, yet Since I find they are ftill infilled on as material Objections that 
will need a more particular Difcuflion and Examination) I thought it not im¬ 
pertinent to examine them more ftridly, to find the Power and Efficacy, or to 
discover the WeakneSs and Insufficiency of them for the purpofe they are de- 
llgned. That thereby the Jdola (as my Lord Eerulam fays) which pre-polTeSs 
the Minds of fbme Men, and molelt them in the difcovery and imbracing 
of Sciences may be deteded, and, as much as may be, removed and diftolved, 
thereby to leave the Mind more free to Difcourfe and Reafon aright, with¬ 
out the prejudices of any unfound, unaccountable and unwarrantable Do- 
drines formerly imbrac’d. . 

The Objedions I fhall at prefent examine are only two, viz., 

Firft, That if thefe large Petrified Bodies, Such as the Ophiomorphite Stone Ano 
which I did formerlv Ihew to this Society in the place, be fuppofed to ^^aspecies being 
been the Produdion of this Shell of *a certain kind of Nautilus of that big- i0ji. 
nefs and fliape, which, in preceding Ages of the World, had been produced ■ 
and perfeded to that Magnitude in the bottom of the Sea, which then was 
near the place where they are now found, as I have argued for ; then it will 
nectffarily follow, fay they, that there have been, in former times, cerfaift 
Species of Animals in Nature, which in Succeeding and in the prefent- Ago. 
have been and are wholly loft; for neither have we in Authors any mention 
made of fuch 'Creatures, nor are there any fuch found at prefent, either 
near the places of their pofition (as on the Shores or Sea about this I Hand) 
nor in any other part of the World for ought we yet know.. Now, to fuppofe 
fuch a Dodrine as doth neceflarily infer fuch a Confequence, is looked upon by 
fuch as abfurd and extravagant; for that it would argue an imperfedion of 
the firft Creation, which Ihould produce any one Species more than what was 
absolutely neceffary to its prefent and future State, and fo would be a great 
derogation from the Wifilom and Power of the Omnipotent Creator. 

To this firft Objedion I Anfwer, Firft, Thattho’ it may poffibly be true, \ ft, 
that there is at prefent no fuch Nautili to be found upon the Coaft or Shores 
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of the Lands where thefe forts of figured Stones are found, yet no onefis af- 
fured that there are not fome of the fame Species, and as big in lbme other 
parts of the World, as poflibly at the bottoms of fome of the great, Oceans* 
Of fuch Produ&ions and thofe Multifarious both Vegetable and Annual, no 
one can doubt that has found in foundable Depths fuch variety of teljiaceous 
and cruftaceous Animals there refiding, as in their proper and Natural Regi¬ 
ons ; which would by no means poflibly be produced or kept alive in parts of 
the Sea where they Ihould want their natural Accommodationsone of which 
may poflibly be a Sufficient degree of Prefliire from the incumbent Column of 
Water, which, if fuch be neceffary to their Life and well Being, we are 
no more to wonder that they Ihould not be found inlhallower Waters, than 
thatMen Ihould not be found inhabiting the tops of t\\eAndes,o{the Atlas,Alpsy 

or Caucafus, which from the thinnefs and coldnefs of the Air at thofe heights, 
are noways fit for Relpiration and* fuftaining Life. Now, that theprefent 
Land of England may have in former Ages had fome fuch Pofition withrefped to 
an incumbent Sea, I could produce feveral Arguments were they now mate¬ 
rial to the anfwering the prefent Obje&ion, but I will not now infill upon it. 

2d. Anfwer. But in the fecond place I anfwer, That tho’ poflibly there may be no fuch 
Nautilus to be found deferibed in any Natural Hiftorian at this Day, yet ’tis 
poflible there may be many of the fame Species, and of as great Magnitudes 
in di^fs;parts of the World, fuch as have been either not yet difeovered by 
the Europeans or but of late, or but little frequented j and fo tho’ they may 
be thete frequent and plentiful enough, yet none may have been brought 
tftente into Europe as yet, or poflibly fo much as feen there \ ’tis not to be 
doubted that there really are great multitudes of differing Species of Vege¬ 
tables, Infefls, Bealls and Fifties yet in places lefs frequented, of which we 
in Europe have hitherto had no knowledge or information; and tho’ many 
ilrange things have been of late Years brought to our view, yet we may with 
Reafon enough affert, there are many more yet latent, which Time may make 
manifelt: For if we confider the fmall knowledge of things of this Nature 
that we yet have Requited, of places remote, even the moll frequented, we 
need not much wonder at the leffer information of fuch, as are not known or 
lefs frequented ; for not to infill upon the multitudes of Vegetables that have 
been newly Ihewn to us by the Authors of the Hortus MaUborictts, and by 
BrenniUs, and others, we are put in hope, to fee the Defcriptions of as many 
more yet by_the lame Authors, from the fame places, which yet are but two 
fmall Ipots in relpetl of the vail Spaces, and variety of Soils and Climates 
yet unfurvey’d j and ’tis not to be doubted but that the Earth, and Air, and 

. ■ much iflore yet, the Seas of feveral Countries and Climates would afford as 
great varieties of Birds, Bealls, Infedts and Fifhes, if there were found know¬ 
ing and diligent fearchers and deferibers of them : And that this is fo, I lhall 

1 mention only one Inllance, becaufe ’tis pertinent to the prefent Subject,name¬ 
ly, that I have had a peculiar kind of Nautilus brought from the Caribys 

where they are in great plenty, and yet I do not find any Author has taken 
notice Of them, nor could I ever meet with more than one Man that had ta¬ 
ken notice or knew any thing of them, tho’ the Illand has been long inhabit¬ 
ed and planted by the Englifh • which Shell I have formerly Ihewn to this So¬ 
ciety, who were fatisfy’d by the Chafactcriltick that it is a Species of the 

. Nautili. 
And as we yet want a Hortus Swenfis, faponenfis, Tartaric as, Canadenfs, Vir- 

ginianus, Brafilianus, Peruvianas, Americanos, &c. fo We want the Natural Hi- 
Itories of the Animals of molt kinds, of thofe places, and even of the.Filhes 
which are frequently enough met with by Navigators,' tho’ not further taken 
notice of than as they may be ufeful for their prefent Food,, or thO like. We 
are therefore two halty in our Computations and fumming up" all We have 
and concluding that mull be the fumme of all that can be had % for that there 
are yet many particulars behind,that mull come into the fame account before 
the mclofure be fully made and the Books be Ihut, if at leaft a full Account 
be expefted. We are informed by Mr. Cole, and divers other late inqui¬ 
sitive Men, how many new things have been difeover’d here at home, where 

• * >;■ yet' 
- i 1 , f 



yet there have not formerly been wanting inquifitive Men; what then mav 
we not exped from other places where none fuch have ever come at leaft 

Again, jlave been, if there had been found a Petrifv’d 
Sulla arborefcem Rondelettt before we had been certify* of the exifteneVof 
fuch a ftrange fcaped Filh of the Species of the St4, to have concluded 
there had never been fuch a Filh, becaufe it differs fovery much from the 

°r as theY term commonly taken on our Cbafts ? 
The like may be infer d concerning the ftrange variety I have feen of the ^ 
chm brought from feveral parts; for they differ much more -from one another 
tpan,t^e ™1™«Ston«» w^llch I have hitherto feen, do from feveral forts 
of them : The like may be faid of the varieties of Sharks 'Teeth as to one 
another, and as to thzGlotfopetr* found upon the Land. 

So that upon the whole we may conclude, that it does not' neceflarily fol¬ 
low, that thofe Species of Naunh, muft be now wholly loft that produced 
the moulding Shells of thefe Ophiamorplake Stones, we find here in EneUnd 
becaufe they are not now found upon out Shores, nor becaufe we cannot now* 
certainly affirm where they are to be found, and therefore that the induction 
or inference is made from too few Particulars!, and may, nay, ought to be ex¬ 
amined a-new, when we can procure a more full Account of the Productions 
or the Snores and Oceans, which Time and Induftry may poffibly effed. 

But not further to infift upon this way of Defence, we will, for the pre¬ 
lent, take this Suppofition to be real and true, that there have been in for¬ 
mer tunes of the Word, divers Sp#cies of Creatures, that are now quite 16ft 
and no more of them furviviug upon any part of the Earth. Again, That 
there are now divers Secies of Creatures which never exceed at prefent a cer¬ 
tain Magnitude, which yet, in former Ages of the World, were ufually of 
a much greater and Gygantick Standard j fuppofe ten times as big as at pre¬ 
lent } we will grant alio a fuppofition that feveral Species may really not have 
been created of the very Shapes” they now are of, but that they have changed 
^\§iea^Par^ theii Shape, as well as dwindled and degenerated into adwar- 
nm Progeny } that this may have been fo confiderable, as that if we could 
have feen both together, we ffiould not have judged them of the fame Species. 
We will further grant there may have been, by mixture of Creatures, pro* 
duced a fort differing in Shape, both from the Created Forms of the one and 
other. Compounders, and from the true Created Shapes of both of them. 
And yet I do not fee how this doth in the leaft derogate from the Power, Vtfif- 
dom and Providence of God, as is alledged, or that it doth any ways’ edn- 
tradid any part of the Scripture, or any Conclufion of the moft eminent 
Philofophers, or any rational Argument that may be drawn from the Pheno¬ 
mena of Nature^ nay, I think the quite contrary Inferences may, nay, muff, 
and ought to be made. 

For firft we do find that all individuals are made of fuch a Conftitution, as 
that beginning from an Atom, as it were, they are for a certain period of 
Time increafing and growing, and from thence begin to decay, and at laft 
Die and Corrupt. And in every part of their Life they are in a continual 
change or progrefs,from more perfed to more imperfed, there being a continual 
growth of Death and Decay to the final Dilfolution } yet this is not Argu¬ 
ment againft the Omnipotence, Providence and Wifdom of the Creator, wifo 
thought fit fo to Create them. Again, we find that the Powers and Facul* 
ties of the animated Bodies do continually exert a fucceffion of differing Efi- 
feds, and continually change the Figures and Shapes from one degree to an¬ 
other. As we fee that there are many changings both within and without 
the Body, and every date produces a new appearance, why then may there 
not be the fame progreffion of the Species from its firft Creation, to \t£ final 
termination ? Or why ffiould the fuppofition of this be any more a derogation 
to the Perfedion of the Creator, than the other; belides. We find ifothing 
in Holy Writ that feems to argue fuch a conftancy of Nature } but bn the 
contrary many Expreffions that denote a continual decay, and a. tendency to 
a final Dilfolution } and this not only of Terreftial Beings, but of Geleftial, 
even of the Sun, Moon and Stars and of the Heavens themfelves, :Nor have 

I hitherto 
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1 hitherto met with any Dodrine among the Philofophers, that is repugnant 
to this Dodrine, but many that agree with it, and fuppofe- the like States 
to happen to all the Celeftial Bodies, that is, to the Stars and Planets that 
happen to the Individuals of any Species ; and confequehtly if the Body of 
the Earth be accounted one of the number of the Planets, then that alfo is 
fubjed to fuch Changes and final Diffolution, and then at leaft it muft be 
granted, that all the Species will be loft; and therefore, why not fome at one 
time and fome at another ? This Objedion therefore, I conceive, is of little 
validity againft the Dodrine I have delivered, and therefore I fhall proceed 
to the fecondObjedion, and examine the Validity thereof. 

. It is Objeded then in the Second place, That fince it is manifeft, that 
Lured Spars there are many curioufly figured Bodies found in the Earth, which cannot be 
and Chryftals. imagin’d to be produc’d by the Caufes and Means that I have alledg’d, as the 

Shapes of Salts, Sparrs, Ores, Chryftals, and divers other kinds of regular 
mineral Bodies, alfo. Agates Mochufes, curioully fpeckled Marbles, and the 
like. Now, fince it muft be granted, that they are made by a Plaftick Facul¬ 
ty, why may not that Faculty extend alfo fo far as to be the caufe of thofe 
other Figured Stones, which refemble Shells or other Animal or Vegetable 
Subftances ? 

To this I anfwer, That tho’ it be manifeft, that Salts, Chryftals, Sparrs, 
&c. do plainly receive their regular Figures from the Texture or Nature of 
their own Parts, as is evident, moft efpecially in the Chryftallization of Salts, 
and the Petrifadions of the like Figur’d Subftances, yet the Figures, and 
painted and ftained Shapes, as it were of Agates, Mochw’s and the like, are 
not to be aferibed to the Defigns of Nature, but to the Produdions of 
Chance; for inftance, the Pidures that in Moc bus’s feem to reprefent Trees, 
Hills, Houfes, and other perfpedive Reprefentations, they are no otherwife 
caufed than by fome Clefts, or Flaws in the faid Stones, into which fome 
colour’d Juices have infinuated themfelves, arid by that means formed thofe 
Reprefentations which appear in the Body of the Stone, and that this is fo, 
and may be Artificially produc’d by feveral Bodies and Liquors, which have 
no affinity, either with Agate, Mochus, or Marble, I can make it plainly ap¬ 
pear by Experiment, which, if it be thought fit, I (hall produce either now, 
or the next Meeting. * : ' 

- ♦ . THe Experiment here mention’d,tv as by taking two flat Marbles or Glafs-plates, 
and laying upon one of them feveral drops of a dark. Oil-colour, fuch as "Pain¬ 

ters ufe, and preffing the other fiat Stone or Glafs upon it, by that comprejfure feve¬ 
ral curious Reprefentations, like the branchings of Vegetables, and the like, were ex¬ 
hibited * which explain’d the Reprefentations in Agates, Cre. a different colour'd mi¬ 
neral Juice infinuating itfelfinto the Clefts or Interfiices of the Stone, and afterwards 
petrify’d to an equal hardnefs with the refl of the Stone ; tho’ many times there is a 
different hardnefs in the Veins, or Reprefentations from the other parts of the Stone, 
as is feen in Marbles and other veined Stones. 

v R. W. 

We have lately had an Account from Mr. Tentz.elius Hiftoriographer of the 
Duke of Saxony, of the Skeleton of an Elephant found buried in Germany, at 
the Foot of a Hill or Mountain at fourteen Foot deep, and covered with 
feveral Layers of Earth, but buried in a Sand, which the whole adjacent 

. Mountain is found to confift of, being at a place call’d Tonna near Erfond in 
Germany. Q take notice of thefe Particulars, becaufe they may be found to 
give fome light as to the explication of an other Phenomenon which I fhall 
by and by relate.] Now, tho’ Tentz.elms really judged and pronounced it 
to be the Skeleton of an Elephant,yet it was not without the Contradidion of 
many others of divers differing Opinions; the greateft number of which were 
for alferting it to be a Lufus Natura, as it feems the whole Colledge of Gottha, 
and divers other Learned Profeffors; but their Arguments are prov’d insig¬ 
nificant, and his own Dodrine fufficiently Eftablifh’d in the Epiftles which 
he wrote to Snr. Magliabechi and Publifh’d in Print, and this Honourable So- 
-r-.:Itiil ■ / ' : ' ciety 
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cietywere yet farther convinc’d of the certainty of it,by theFragments andSpe- 
cimens of the trials he had made of feveral of thofe Bones: But, after alfigreat Dif¬ 
ficulties arofe concerning the Means and Caufe of the burying of itat fuch a 
place,and at fuch a depth and the covering of it, to be the natural Layer of the 
Earth, and not the Artificial filling up of a Grave or Pit dug by Art to bury 
it: Some attributed it to the effect of Noah's Flood, as ’tis ufual for moft to do 
in the like Cafes, where they can think of no other Caufe ; to me, I confefs, 
it feem’d rather to be the effect of fome preceding Earthquakes, as I formerly 
here deliver’d in a Difcourfe on that Subject, when I firXt met wjth a Relation 
of it, as I have in other Difcourles alfo about Lignum Fojfile or Subterrane¬ 
ous Trees, and other Subfiances found buried, and now dug out from under 
the Ground, not only in Italy, Germany and France, &c. but-even in England, 
Scotland and Ireland. Now, becaufe by ourforreign Gazets, and alfo by our 
own from them of a late Phenomenon in the E aft-Indies, we have the Hiflory of 
a late Earthquake that happened there this prefent Year, whofe effe&s do 
give an evident Proof of the Dodrine which I fuppofed, and indeavour’d to 
maintain, I thought it would not be improper to mention it here, and to 
add it as a further addition to the Hiflory of Nature. 1 fHall indeavoui^to 
get the full Account of it Printed at Batavia in Java, an Abftradof which 
was Printed in the Harlem Currant in Ottober laft, and an Epitomy of that 
in our Weekly News-papers, which was this. Tranfcrib’d out of the Lon- 
don Poll for Sep. 30. 1699. Printed for Ben. Harris. 

4 Amfterdam Ottober 2. Our Letters from Batavia in the Eaft-Indies of the 
4 8th of February, fay. That on the fifth of January, about two in the Morn- 
4 ing, a moil terrible Earthquake happen’d, which was fo violent, that one 
4 and twenty Brick Houles, and twenty others were overturn’d, fo that if it 
4 had lafled a little longer they mull have been all thrown down. About 40 

.4 or 50 Perfons were Buried alive under the Ruins of the Houfes that fell, and 
4 near the fame number were Lamed. Some fmall time before the Earrth- 
1 quake, the Blew Mountain, otherwife call’d Mount Sales, burft with' fuch 
4 a terrible Flame and Noife, that it was both feen and heard there, tho’ fix 
4 Days Journey diflant. Next Morning the River which falls into the Sea 
4 here, and has its Rife from that Mountain, became very high and Muddy, 
4 and brought down abundance of Bufhes add Trees half Burnt} and the 
4 Paffage being flopt, the Water overflow’d the Country round, all the 
4 Gardens about the Town, andfomeof our Streets} fo that the Fifhestlay 
4 Dead in them : It was a whole Month before the River could be clear’d, 
4 altho’ 3090 Indians were daily imploy’d to clear the fame, during which 
4 time we were oblig’d to fetch frefh Water from Bantam, which is forty Miles. 
4 All the Fifhin the River,except the Carps,were kill’d by the Mud and dirty 
4 Water: A great number of drown’d Buffaloes, Tigers, Rhinocero’s, Deer, 
4 Apes, and other Wild Beafts, were brought down by the Current} and 
4 notwithftanding a Crocadile is Amphibious, feveral of them were found 
4 Dead among the reft. ■ t 

The Phenomena of this Earthquake, tho’ they afford a probable foluti- 
on of the more common Phenomena of foible Trees, Wood, Nutts, Leaves, 
ere. of Vegetables, and of the foible parts of Animals, &c. fuch as Teeth, 

. Hornes, Bones; yet there are lome other ftrange Phenomena, which 1 con- 
iecture to have been effe&ed by the fame efficient Caufe. If it be d 
what thofe ftrange Phsenonjena are, that I may give you an . In fiance, 1 mail 
acquaint you with one I late met with andreceiv’d from a curious Perfon, who 
made the Obfervations himfelf, of which I have iincebeen confirm d by an¬ 
other curious Perfon who had feen andobferv’d all the fame Particulars. The 
Relation, in lhort, is this. . 

A Defection of the Ridge of Mary Burrow in the Queens County in 
Ireland. 

4 This Ridge runs North and South, fromTymohoe to Mary ■‘burrow, about 
4 feven Miles, from thence towards Montmelich, four Miles further, and as 
4 this Author was inform’d through the King’s County of Weft me at h, towards 
- . crrrr Athlone* 
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4 Athloney but in thefe lad mention’d Countries is much lower than in the 
4 Queens County. 

4 From the faid Tymohoe to Montmelickbeing both in the Queens County, 
4 it is about fourteen or fifteen Foot high, where highed, as near as this Au- 
4 thor can conje&ure, being laid as irregular as the Sands are ufually laid by 
4 the Waves on the Sea-fhoar, with feveral bendings in and out, high 

' 4 and low^ the Sides fo deep, that in molt places-not eafy to ride up, and La 
4 many places Trees growing on the Sides, and a little thin Skin of Grafs, 
4 apt to be burnt or fcorch’d with the lead dry Weather. 

4 It is fo broad on the top as to afford room enough for four Horfe-men to 
4 ride a Bread, the Road, in many places, lying on the top thereof. 

4 It is compos’d altogether of fmall rough Pebble grayifh Stones about the 
4 bignefsof a Mans Fid, and other fmaller ones mix’d with Sand or Gravel, 
4 but no mixture of Clay or Loam, as this Author ever obferv’d, which feveral 
4 times he fought after as he travell’d that way. 

4 None of the Lands adjacent to this Ridge have any of the materials where- 
4 of it is compos’d, mix’d with their Soils; in mod places there are Boggs to 
4 within a very few Yards of its Foot, and where any Arrable lies near it, there 
4 is no mixture of the above Pebble or Sand therewith. 

4 So that it fhould feem probable that this Ridge of Pebble and Sand was 
4 brought from fome remote places by fome violent motion of Waters, and 
4 dilpos’d into the form it now remains in, which induc’d the Author fe- 
4 veral times to fay, he believ’d it to be the eife&s of NoaEs Flood, the Con- 
4 fideration whereof he refers to better Judgments. 

4 If any farther Particulars relating to this Ridge are defir’d, and a few 
4 Lines fent by the Pod direfted to the Author at Rathdovoney near Burris, in 
4 Off ory, Ireland, they fhall be carefully inquir’d into and anfwer’d by 

Nov. the 14th Tour mofi humble Servant 

169$. ^ Ric. Prior. 
This Ridge is didant from the Sea about thirty Miles. 

The fame curious Perfon who is now return’d to his Edate, which lies in 
the Queens County not far from it, has promifed me to make many other Ob¬ 
servations about it, which I defir’d, and has promis’d to fend me an account 
of his fuccefs, by which I hope I fhall be better enabl’d to explain the Caufe 
and Reafons thereof; ’till when I fhall forbear for the prefent to make any 
further Refledions on it. 

THis Lecture treats of Animal Subfiances found buried’in the Ground in feveral 

farts of the World, and of a Ship found in Switzerland with the Bodies of 
forty Men in it at aconfiderable depth under ground. Secondly, An account of a Shit 
found in the bottom of a Lake in Italy, fuppofed to'be ever fince Tiberius’j Timer 
With feveral Deductions and Queries thereupon. 

,; ^ r. w% 

of Animal TV If AT 26. 1697. We have lately had feveral Accounts of Animal Sub- 
subfiances i.VA dances of various kinds, that have been found buried in the fuperficial 
found buried, parts of the Earth, that is not very far below the prefent Surface } as par¬ 

ticularly the parts of the Head of an Hippopotamus at Chartham in iOwr,thatof 
the Bones of the Mammatoroykofi, or of a drange Subterraneous Animal, as the 
Siberians fancy,1 which is commonly dug up inSiberia,which Mr.Ludolphus judges 
to be theTeeth and Bones of Elephants} and indeed that peicewhichl faw of it 
was much like Ivory in its Texture, only the out lideof it feem’dto have 
been cover’d by a kind of Skin, which I never heard of or faw any Elephants 
Tooth fo cover'd with *, then the Bones and Teeth of a large Elephant lately 
dug up in Vomerania, of which I fome while fince tranferib’d the Relation out 
of one of the late Monthly Mercuries, and read it at one of the Meetings of 
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this S°ciet:y; alfo the great Bone in the Repofitbry prefented to the Society by 
Sir Tho BrownfNmch. was found upon the foundering or calving offome ClifFin 
XTorfoik, which feems to have been the Leg-boneof fomeElephant, if it be not 
fome Bone of the fore Fin of fome Whale; ’tis equally admirable which foever 
it may be found to be by one skill’d in the Ofteology of thofe Creatures* and 
laftly the greatHornes that have been often found and dug up in Ireland.of which 
the account is Printed in the laft TranfaXion ; all which, and divers others 
which I could mention, do fhew that the prefent fuperficial Parts of the Earth 
havefuffer’d very great Alterations, which I in my Lectures in 1664. indea- 
vour d to prove to have been theeffeXs of fome preceding Earthquakes, with¬ 
out which Suppofition I cannot conceive any probable Caufe can be affigned. 
much lefs can there be any fiich rational Caufe afligned for the Pofition of ma¬ 
ny other Phenomena which have been obferv’d offuch like Subftandes found 
and dug up at much greater depths, that is, of more than two or three Fa* 
thorns below the prefent Surface, at which depth thofe I have mention’d are 
faid to be found. I conceive it will be very improbable to aflign the Caufe to 
the univerfal Deluge of Noah, and mfcl#more fo to afcribe it to any particular 
Deluge,as to that of Deucallonge, for how could theFlood bury theShells ofFifhes 
in the middle offome of the higheft^%,andc over them with a prodigious height 
or thicknefs of Rocky Mountains? Or how fhould the bottom of the Sea come to 
beraifedtofuch a prodigious height above the prefent bottom of the Sea at the 
Shore next fuch places? To me,I confefs,it feems a moft improbable,and ground- 
lefs fuppofition : Improbable, for that ’tis hardly conceivable how the Water 
fhould heap up thefe Subftancess, fuch prodigious maffes of Stony or Earthy 
Concretions; and groundlefs, for that we have no mention in Sacred or Pro- 
phane Hiftory of any fuch effeXs produced by a Flood. However, tho’ we 
fhould grant that Elephants might be carry’d by the Waters of the univerfal 
Deluge from the more Southern or Equinoctial Parts to thofe Northern of of aship found 
Siberia or Pomerania, yet how fhall we conceive by what means the univerfal hur'lzi *eeP in 
Deluge Ihould bury a Ship and forty Men at a hundred Fathom under Ground,ths Ground" t 
and that at fo great a diftance from the Sea, as Switzerland now is, of which 
neverthelefs we have an undoubted Hiftory ? I fay undoubted, becaufe I 
have not found any Author that* has queftion’d the truth of this Relation 
Now, tho’ I confefs I did not know ’till lately (upon perufing Dr* Wagners 
curious Natural Hiftory of Switzerland) who inform’d me who was the firft 
Hiftorian that had acquainted the World with this difeovery; tho’ I had met 
with the account in feveral other Hiftorians, yet none of them fpeaking of \t 
with any doubting Expreffion I conceiv’d, it muft be related by fome Hiftorian 
of good Repute. This Enquiry then Dr. Wagner anfwer’cLby telling me the 
firft relater of it, which v^as Baptifta Fulgofi Duke of Genouar which Author’s 
Book I have fmee procur’d, and have read his Account of it, which I will pre* 
fently give you as I find itexprefs’d by Camillas Gilnus in Elegant Latine, be¬ 
ing by himfelf, and his Father tranflated from the Original, Publilh’d by the 
Author in the Year 1483, but the Book tranflated into Latin was Printed 
1565. In this Book I find an account of the Author, and the Efteem he had, * 
and the occafion of the writing of it, which yvas partly to drive away melan¬ 
choly Reflexions on his paft Misfortunes, having loft his Dukedome, and 
partly for InftruXion to his own Son. In which Relation ’tis remarkable, that 
this Ship and Men fhould be buried fo deep in the Earth as' a hundred Fa¬ 
thom or fix hundred Foot. Next, that the Bodies of forty Men fhould be 
found in the Ship itfelf., sdly. That this fhould be a Ship of the Ocean, and 
nos of fome River, becaufe of the great diftance of it from the Sea. afhly. 
That the Anchors and Sails, tho’ torn, Ihould yet remain and be plainly dif* 
eoverable. 5thly. That he did not take this Story from uncertain Reportj 
but from divers grave Men, who had been Eye-witneffes of it, who had in¬ 
form’d him themfelves. 6thly. That it was fo remarkable in that time, that 
the Learned Men had meditated and reafon’d on it to aflign the Caufe of it; 
that is, to give a rational Hypothecs, by which to fhew how it might come 
to pafs, they having it feems pitch’d upon two efpecially, which do both of 
them to me feem very infufljcient, not to fay very abfurd. So that upon the 
whole Matter, there feems to me no Reafon or Caufe to doubt the matter of 

FaX 
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FaCt or the.Sri, but all the difficulty lies in the c/'ioti that then fhall be the 
. next thing to be examin’d, and that the rather, becaufe this feems to be a 

true Experimentum Crucis to diftinguifh between ray Hypothecs and thofe of 
fome other Authors. As firft, concerning the two Solutions fpecify’d by the 
Author, not as his own, but as of fome other Philofophical Men, who then 
lived, and who were fatisfy’d, it feems, of the truth of the difcovery, and ’tis 
not unlikely it might be fome of thofe. Plurimi Graves viri qui rem perfpexerunt 
& qui in Re prefenti fuere a quibus ipfe accept. For as for himfelf he ventures 
not at any Solution, but lays only Caterum utcunq’, res fuerit admiraticms non 
Mediocres relinquit Caufas. 

That it could Firft then, for the Hypothefis of Noah's Flood, *tis not faid in any Hifto- 
xot be from rys, that Navigation, efpecially on the Ocean, was grown to fuch a perfection 
Noah’* time, in Noah's timers to make Ships of that bignefs and perfection of Anchors, 

Sail and Rigging, as this by this Ihort Defcription feems to have been; 
and ’tis very likely if any fuch Navigation had been, it would have been ta¬ 
ken notice of in the Hiftory of the B$fe ; for it cannot be fuppos’d that 
Noah Ihould not be inform’d of it, if fny fuch Art had been then practiced in 
any part of the World how remote foeverfrom the place of his Abode. Next, 
if fuch Ihould have been, it might have happen’d that fome other Men or 
Creatures might have efcap’d with Lifebefides thofe in the Ark. Next, fup- 
poling that there had been fuch a perfection of Navigation at the time of the 
Flood, I cannot conceive how a Ship of that bignefs, a$ this feems to have 
been, Ihould be carry’d down fo deep under the Surface of the Earth as 600 
Foot: Certainly a twelve Month foaking of the Earth, much lefs forty Days, 
could not reduce the fuperficial Parts to fuch a hafty pudding Confidence as 
this Phenomenon does feem to require, Cnee I doubt whether thefe can be 
found in the World any part of the bottom of the Sea, that has been foaked 
for fome thoufands of Years, that is fo foftned. 

Next for the fecond Hypothecs of a Subterraneous Navigation, to me, I 
confefs it feems a ridiculous SuppoCtion, tho’ I know a late Author has im- 
brac’d fuch an Hypothefis to folve the'Phsenomena of Sea-Ihells, and the like 
Subftances found in Mountains and Mines.; tho’ Mr. Purchas has Publilh’d a 

■ like Story of Andrew Knivet, but 1 am apt to think that moll Readers will 
look upon it as told by a Seaman and a Traveller. 

But the Matter of FaCt being fo well attefted, it mull at leaffc be fuppos’d 
to be there plac’d by fome Natural Caufe, as mull alfo all thofe other Pheno¬ 
mena Ihavement’on’d. 

Now for affigning a Caufe fufficient, 1 conceive there cannot be a more 
probable one, than the effect of Earthquakes, which have, and do Hill pro¬ 
duce as confiderable Effects as any of thefe ; the late Relations we have had 
of the effects wrought by them in Lima, Jamaica, among the Cariby Illands, a- 
mong the Eaft-India Illands, about Vefuyiujy in Norway, and in thte Illand of 
Sicily, will furnifh us with Phasndmena almolt as llrange; beCdes it feems ra¬ 
tional to believe, that Earthquakes in former Ages before we had Hiftory, 
were not only more frequent, but much greater and more powerful. 

Thefe, I conceive, have not only produc’d wonderful EffeCts in this or that 
'* part of the Earth atone time, but at many times fuccelfively, poffibly at the 

diftance of many Ages; fo that at onetime they may have raifed the bottom of 
the Sea to make a dry Land, and funk other parts fo as to be overflow’d by 
the Sea, which were before far above the Surface of the Water, or to make 
Inland Seas or Lakes, as that of Geneva and divers others thereabouts: But 
by fucceeding Earthquakes thofe effects may have been quite differing, fo as 
to fink again thofe parts it had raifed, and raife again and Cll up with other 
Earthy or Stony Matter, thofe it had formerly funk, and fo alfo by various 
Efforts at various Times it may have overturn’d and turn’d uplide down, or 
otherwife tumbl’d and confounded the parts of the Earth, which feems plainly 
to be hinted to us by the Mythologick Story of the-Giants fighting with the 
Cadeftial Powers,and heaping Mountains upon Mountainsand (I do confefs) 
I conceive there can be nothing more reafonable and conformable to the pro¬ 
ceeding of Nature in thefe Tim es, than to fuppofe there have been the like and 
much greater, in former Ages of the World. l* 

1 con- 



I conceive then, that whenever that part of Switzerland was the bottom of 
the Sea, this Veflei (which the Author calls Navis or a Ship) was upon that 
Sea over this very place,when there happen’d an Earthquake juft underneath 
it, which did raife the fame above the level of the Water, as much as it now 
is ; and that by this there having happen’d to be an Opening, Cleaving, or 
Chafm in the Ground under it which fwallow’d up fome of the Sea, and with 
it this Veflei, and afterwards clofed again, and inclofed what it had fwallow- 
ed ; or elle that this part had been fome very deep Inland Lake, as that of 
Geneva, and divers others there about, that this Veflei was Navigating in 
this place when fome Earthquake happen’d, which overthrew fome Neigh¬ 
bouring Mountain, Hill or Lands, which, falling into this Water, did not on¬ 
ly fink the Ship, but fill’d up and levell’d the Lake with the Contiguous Lands 
orShoars of it; neither of which ways of explicating it do need any other ef¬ 
fect, but fuch as we are by antient and much more later Obfervations afcer- 
tain’d, are the ufual effects of Earthquakes. 

I have consider’d the Paflage mention’d by Leo. Baft. Alberti in the fifth 
Book and Twelfth Chapter, concerning Trajan’s Ship found in his time in It a- 
ly. Now, I find that this Alberti was a Florentine Gentleman, who flourifti’d 
about the Year 1483, and was accounted the lritru%im of his Time: He be¬ 
ing a Scholar, an excellent Painter, Sculptor and Mechanift, and an excel¬ 
lent Architect, he was the firft that indeavour’d the Explication of Vitruvius, 

in which he made great progrefs, much to the improvement of that Age; in 
order to which he Purvey’d and meafur’d the remainders of Antiquity ; heun- 
derftood Perfpe&ive alfo, and writ a Book on that Subject, which wasnot well 
underftqod by the Antients, nor much by the Moderns in his Time. But my 
prefent Inquiry is chiefly about this Paflage mention’d in his Book Be RezALdi- 

ficatoria, produc’d the laft Day by Mr. Bridgman concerning Trajans Ship 
difcover’d in Albertis Time, which had lain funk in a Lake of Italy, which 
he calls Nemorenfis, everfince the time of Trajan, which was near one hundr¬ 
ed Years after Chrift, for he died in the Year ninty eight, which is now full 
fixteen Hundred Years fince, and fo was more than thirteen Hundred in the 
time of Alberti. The Paflage is as follows. Leo Baptijla Albertus Be RezAidi- 
ficatoria. Pariftis, 1512 8°. Libro V. Capite XII. Materiam omnemreprobant qua 
fijjilisyfragilisjindens^putricofaqueJit,clavcJq-,& ligulas aneas praferunt ferreis^xNavi 
Trajani, per hos dies dum qua fcripfimm commentarer, ex lacu nemorenfi eruta, quo 
loci annosplus mille trecentos demerfa & deftituta jacuerat, adverti pinum,materiam, 
& cupreffum egregie durajfe, in ea tabulis extrinfecus duplicem fuperextenfam & pice 
atra perfufam^tela ex lino adglutinarant, fupraque id chartam plumbeam claviculis 
aneis coadfirmarant. (Lacm Nemorenfis) a dix huit Ah lies de Rome vers I Orient, 

il sappelle aujourd’ buy Lago di Nemi. What this Ship was, and the Hiftory 
of it, I have not met with, nor can I find any fuch Lake as is call’d Lacm Ne¬ 

morenfi.s, or Nenorenfi Lago, as Petrm Lauras, in his Tranflation of this Book 
into the Vulgar Italian renders it. Bartoli, who Tranflated this Book into Ita¬ 
lian after Cairn renders it Lago della Riccia. Pliny indeed mentions a Ship 
of Laym, which was purpofely funk at OJHa to found the Mole upon ; but he . 
could n )t fay any thing of this, he dying almoft 20 Years before Trajans time ; 
nor do 1 treat upon what occafion it was that caus’d them to dig it out, nor 
at what depth it was found, nor whether it were buried in the Ground, or 
were only funk into the Mud : If any have met with any further information 
concerning it in their Reading, I fliould be glad to be inform’d concerning it. 
Fulgofm having writ his Book much about the fame time that Alberti writ this* 
I thought I might have met with fome account of it in him, it being Tome- 
what Analogous with his Relation of the Ship found in Switzerland, about the 
fame time ; but I do not find he hath any mention of it. It feems pretty 
ftrange how either of thefe Ships fhould come to be tranfported into the places 
where they are faid to be found ; but ’till we know the Hiftory we can at 
belt but conjecture concerning them. There are many other particulars I 
fhould have defir’d information of befides thofe which he has mention’d, and 
’tis very likely fome of them may have been taken notice of in the Relation 
of its difcovery,which I am inclin’d to believe muft be fomewhat more at large 
and more fully related than we find it here, which only hints two Rematkabies 
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proper to the purpofe, for which it is mention’d, viz.. About the durableneis 
of Timber fit for building of Ships in its own Nature : And, Secondly, Of 
the way of fecuringit againft the Corrofion of Worms, which it feems was fo 
long fincetaken notice of and provided againft by theShipwhrites of Trajan's 
Time *, which they perform’d by a double Sheathing; the hi ft, next the double 
Planking, (Tabulis extrinfecus duplicem Superextenfam & pice atra perfufam tela 

ex lino adglutinarant) was a kind of Tarpollin, they covering the Planks with 
Pitch, and that Pitch with Linnen-cloth fticking to it; the fecond was a thin 
Iheetof Lead faftn’d by Brafs Nails to the Plank; that it was very thin, I think 
is denoted by Chart a Plumbea, that is, fuch kind of thin Lead as they formerly 
us’d for Writing on, much like the thinneft fort of Mill’d-Lead now made by 
the new Engine; which how they made is not known, nor do we certainly 
know how they make the like Sheets of Lead in China, of which kind I have 
Teen a great variety, and all of it very even and regular: The Plumber will 
tell you ’tis done by Cafting the Lead on Ticking, but that I conceive will 
not make it fo thin and even as I have feen it; we have a way of beating it 
after the manner of Gold-beating, which doth foliate it very thin and even, 
Tis commonly call’d Tin Foile, and ’tis us’d for foiling Looking-glafles; ’tis a 
mixture of Lead and Tin$ as is alfo the Tootenag of China, and pofhbly theirs 
may be done the fame way; but the Rowlers in the Mill I take to be much the 
better way; ’tis by fomefuch Engine they foliate Brafs and Copper in Germany, 
tho’they do fome forts alfo with theHammer,as Kettles,and the thin Iron Plates 
forLatton by beating many ofthem together at once,as they do alfo Leaf-gold, 
Silver and Brafs ; but Afidue fomewhat thicker, is done by an Engine with 
Rowlers, as they flatten Wire for Threads; and fo alfo is a fort of Sheet Brafs 
fomewhat thicker: Pofiibly both ways may be known and made life of in 
China, where they have many other curious Inventions which we have not 
yet attain’d, and ’tis not unlikely but that the Antient Romans might for this 
foliating of Lead, have fomewhat the fame. 

SheithittgShips Now as to the ufe of it for Sheathing of Ships, I find the Spaniards make ufe 
with Lead. of it at this time, and have done fo fora long time. This I find Sir Rich. 
%novm to the Hawkins takes notice of in the account of his Voyage to the SouthSea, Page 87, 
Romans. which fee. 

Here we have an account of all the ways of Sheathing of Ships he knew, 
and his Judgment or Cenfure of them, which how juft they are muft be left to 
Experienc’d Men; however, I have been lately inform’d that the Spaniards 
make ufe of the fame way ftill for their Gallions, which ’tis not likely they 
would if they knew any way better; they had indeed another help to keep 
out the Water in cafe of any failure in the outward Plank, and that is the fil¬ 
ling all the Space between the Ribbs and Planks with a certain fort of Plaifter 
which may be afecurity to the innermoft Plank,but not at all to the outermoft 
againft the Worm or Springing of them 3 however, ’tis of good ufe to keep oft* 
a fuddain overflow or entrance of the Water in cafe of either DefeCt. But the 
beft way of all feems to be the Chtnefe, by the Varnifh, which neither 
Worms nor Water, nor Heat will damnify ; nor in their way of building their 
Junks, do.they leave any vacuity in the thicknefs of the fides to need Plaifter., 
but what is fill’d with Damar, which is in itfelf lighter than Water, and will 
Jwim on it. But that way is not practicable here in Europe where we want the 
Varnilh, whereas the others are, efpecially that of Sheet Lead, of which 
Metal this Nation affords us great plenty, and the late invented Mill doth ' 
certainly outdo all other for giving it a proper Form ; befides, if Plaifter 
were neceflary, we have as good as the World affords, or which poflibly may 
be better, we can have Pitch enough (much of the fame Nature -and Ufe 
with Damar) to prevent any fuddain gu filing in of the Water: But this only 
by the bye. f ; _ 
- The ftrangenefs of the Relation or Hiftory of the Ship found funk in a 
Lake, fome where in Italy, mention’d by Leo. Rapt. Alberti, and the Ihort- 
fiels and imperfection thereof as deliver’d by him, made me very delirious to 
get a more full and perfect Relation thereof. I thought Bay fins in his Treatife 
Be Re Navali might have taken notice of it, he having Written fince that 
time » but he has neyer a word«o;icenung it as I can find, nor do I find any 
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mention of it in Daffie\ Book de V Architect ure Na.va.le • but Fere Fournier in 

ionwltrt £Bookthc .Fo«rth, Chap, the Firft) treating of the Naviga- 
t on which was before the univerfal Delude of Noah • fa vs it Teems rational^ 
t ini : that (confidering the long Life of Men before the Flood and the do- 

wfhattoHifrf Tlmes) there was no part of the World uninhabited, tho’ 

roLhern1n °i?- ^n7fhVhCm blit f Biblc’ and tho’that has not one word 
* 1fl 5° not 011 y tIie 8reat Continents of Land, but there be- 
ronl/nn^l “L*Seas and Rivers> thofe alfo were inhabited which 
fu- ^ n°u [l}Fpos ^ wlthout the ufe of fome kind of Navigation Add to 

^1«f„eeS,plr%that L* reaibTWe “ think thatTe rci- ^ , if not much mpie, than the Pojtdiluvians, for the invent- 
ing of bhips and for the ufe of them, for the tranfplanting of Colonies for 

radingand foi War. Moreover (fays he) in the Year 14S2, as is Record- 
ec by " a t Bern in Switzerland, as they were working in the Mines at 

en Shinb ^^ Fathomd<*Pin the Earth/there was fonld an old Wood- 
en Ship built as ours are, whofe Anchors were of Iron and the Sails of Lin- 
nen with the CarkaiTes of forty Men. Peirre Naxis Relates a' like Hiito- 
ry or another, luch a one as was found under a very high Mountain. In like 
manner the Jefuite Eufebim Neurembergim, in the Second Chapter of the Fifth 
Bookof his Natural Hiftory, fays, 4 That near the PortofLima in Peru as 

* tv* Wei-e r0rk\nS a Mlne for G°M, thole which follow’d the Vein in the 
t !^ountain found an old Ship, which had many old Characters very differing 
t fr0lr i rJr?’ W lIch a 1 PeoPle believed to have been there buried by the uni- 

ver a e uge.y-^ -Namq^ Juxta portum Lima, in Peru cum evifeerarat 
avaritia terram, mjecuta auri venam, Navia mm inventum eft fub ipfo monte, quod a 
nojirts, Cr hactenm J*ma & Scripts antiquorum notis plurimum diffidebat. CredT 

ab umverfs illuvie fuijfe humatum. There was found alfo in a very high 
Mountain Of Mexico a prodigioufly large Elephants Tooth, tho’ in all Ame¬ 

rica there was never yet found any Elephant. 4 Without doubt (fays he) all 
^ thefe things have been thus buried by the tumbling and overturnings of a 
c «niverfal Deluge, as well as the Wreeks of other VelTels which have been 
t round at three Thoufand Stadiums or Furlongs from the Sea, as Strabo te- 

lutes m his Firft Book. Thus far Father Fo'urnier to this purpoie. Nor do I 
find that he hath taken any notice or made the lealt mention of this Velfel, 
mention d by Alberti, which, methinks, he Ihould not have been ignorant of, 
efpecially confidering the great Pains he has taken, and great Learning he 
hath lhewn concerning the Subject of Shipping. 

The Heer Witfen in his Book intitled, Ael Oude en Heden dueyfehe Scheeps 

Bouven Bafier, in the Fourth Chapter of his Firft Boqk, hath given us a 
iomewhat laiger account and more particular than Alberti, but quotes not the 
Authors from whom he receiv’d it} fo that we mull rely on his Reputation 
’till we can be better inform’d. His Relation in Dutch is to this effed. 4 In 
* Je time that the Pope, Pita the Second, polfeft the Chair (which I find was 

fiom Augufi 1458, to Auguft 1464) Men found in th&Numidifche Lake twelve 
c Fathom under Water, in the Mud, a Ship, in length thirty Foot, and in 
c breadth proportionable} built of Cyprefs and Lanx Wood (which is a Species 
1 of Pine-Tree Wood) which was become of fuch an hardnefs, that it could 
4 neither be burnt nor broken, if it were needful. This Ship had lain under 
4 the Water for fourteen Hundred Years without the leaft perceivable Rotting 
4 to decay it: It was on the Deck done over with Pitch, and that cover’d with 
4 a Coat or Cruft of a certain Pap or Morter made of Clay and Iron well tem- 
4 per’d or beaten together, which art of mixture is now conced’d} tho’ others 
4 are of Opinion that this mixture was not made of Clay and Iron, but of Clay 
4 and Pitch well kneaded together. The Deck was cover’d with Paper, Lin- 
4 nen Cloth, and Plates of Lead, which were nailed to the Planks with Cop- 
4 per Nails guilded. This Ship (a wonder) was found fo ftanch, that not the 
4 leaft drop of Water was found to have foaked into its Hold} it had the length 
4 of an old Trireme Veffel, and the breadth of a Hulk. In the Hold was 
4 found the Hangings of fine Velvet of an Orange Green, and in the mid- 
4 die of the Floor a Copper Coffer faftned by four black Strings, which being 
4 open’d there appear’d an Earthen Urne or VelTel, which was ornamented 
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4 with a Gold Plate, and fill’d with Afhes •, and bccaufe Men faw the Name 
4 'Tiberius feveral times engraven upon fome Leaden Plates about the Boidei 
4 of it, they conceiv’d this might be the place of his Sepulture. . 

This Account, tho’ in divers Particulars different from that of Alberti, yet 
feems to be tranflated from the fame Original Hiftory ,which neither for them 
having mention’d by what Author it was written, we are yet to feek of the 
true account, which probably may be much more particular than either or 
thefe or both of them put together.-, for that it is ufual in fecond Hand Re¬ 
lations, to take notice of fuch Palfages of the Original, as concern the pre¬ 
fen t Subjeft they are treating of, and to omit many other Particulars, tho’ in 
themfelves much more remarkable; this therefore I further fought for m di¬ 
vers other Authors*, and in Ricciol?s Hydrography, I found a further account 
of it which alfo gave me a hint of the true Author: RiccioWs Account is 
this,’chapter the thirty ninth of the Tenth Book, which whole Chapter 
treats of Ships that have been much celebrated for their Magnitude, Splen¬ 
dor Voyages, or other very remarkable Conditions; among which, Page 
340’ he brings in the Ship of 'Tiberius as one very remarkable inftance, whofe 
Hiftory he thus defcribes, Narrat lAneas Sylvius, fuo tempore repertum in 
Istcu Nurmcio Cubitts 12. Sub aquam, navem ex Lance Cubitorum 20 Ritu7mtie O 
mixturafern terraque', nefciH cujus incrufl at ani,qua per annos T400. non computru- 
erat. Siquidem in mult is canal thru, ac fifiulis incifum er at Tiber ii 'Nomen ; Exifti- 

matvmq-, in ea Cineres illius Tyranni inclufos fuijfe. 
Thus we have found at length the Bufh where this Game is feated,. and 

whence it is to beftarted if we will have it, and I have follow’d it by its fcent 
and Foot-fteps to its Seat ; but in what part of thb Volume of the Works of 
*y£neas Sylvius it is to be found I cannot yet difcovcr, for his Trads are many 
and make a bulky Volume together, which, whether it contain all that he 
writ I am not yet well inform’d ; for he wrote very many particular Trads, 
and left ibme imperfed and not ready for the Prefs, as Conrad Gefner informs 
ns. This was the Man that, in Augvfi 1458, was made Pope, and who died in 
Augvfi 1464, fo that he poffeft the Chair fix Year; within which time it 
feems both thefe difcoveries were made, (if at lead they were two differing 
Difcoveries, for poffibly they may be only two differing Relations of the fame 
Difcovery)the one noting one fort of Circumftances, and the other, another. 
I cannot fo well judge of the matter, ’till I find this Relation of Sylvius; how¬ 
ever, ’tis obvious that what Riccioli makes to be only twelve Cubits, Mr. 
Witfen makes twelve Fathom, which is four times as much ; and poffibly this 
twelve Fathom or feventy twoFoot Fulgofus might make one hundred Cubits, 
and yet all of then*innocently without a defign of impoiing on their Readers, 
they writing from the Relations of others, and poffibly from the failing of 
their own Memory to boot; for we find how rare a thing it is to find out the 
truth of a Fad, tho’ ’twas done but Yefterday and almoft at next Door, if 
allowances are not made for the Circumftances of the Relators, and the de- 

vUeThilof. of every one’s Memory and Compreheniion ; upon which account it is 
rmnfatl. No. that I could wifh that Relation concerning the Elephant lately found in Ger- 
234, p. 7^7* many and made by the Colledge of Got han might be infer ted into a Tranf- 

adion as well as thatt>f Tentz.elius, that Men might fee how much the Hu¬ 
mour and Inclinations of the Relators willdiverfify the Relation, and confound 
the Apprehenfion and Judgment of the Reader; and therefore I conceive it 
would not be amifs alfo to add to this laft account the Sentiments of this So¬ 
ciety, or at leaft of fome of their Members, concerning the Subftances fent 
by Tentzelius to be perus’d and examin’d by them ; for there is no better way, 
I conceive, in the World to give a fatisfafrory account to Pofterity of this 
Faft than this Courfe for there cannot be made a good Hiftory, either of 
things Natural or Artificial, without curious judicious and accurate Obferva- 
tions, and Pertinent and Critical Experiments, that may be as thoroughly ex¬ 
amin’d and verify’d, as a Geometrical Propofition by Perfons fufficiently accom- 
plifh’d for fuch a Task. ’Tis not one poffibly of a hundred is fit for fuch aBufi- 
nefs, and yet fuch are neceffary, and hence I conceive it is, that we have 
fuch a multitude of medicinal Obfervations made or pretended to be made by 
young Phyficians, and pollibly not one of five Hundred of any manner of real 
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Ufe or Benefit; for that the molt of fuch Writers are two much biafled bv 
precarious Hypothefes, and many likewife Compote and Publifli them only 
for Intereft, that is, as Advertifements to make themfelves the more known 
and fo to get Praftice *, and tho’ this dr that Symptom may be true and mat- 
terof Fact, yet the true Caufe of the Diftemper, and the realon of the Cure 
or Miftamage of the Patient poffibly was really quite differing from thofeaf- 
lignd by them; and tho’ fome of them may have been truly defcrib’d, yet 
thole that know how fmall and inconfiderable Circumltances in themfelves 
will yet make great and moll confiderable alterations ip the Effe&s, will be 
moie cautious than to take them all for .true which are in reality quite other- 
wife ; thofe therefore that relate an Experiment or Obfervation, Ihould be 
both very underftanding in the Subjeft, and very diligent in taking notice of, 
and relating the Circumltances of it; for that all that can be done in this way 
will belittle enough of information to him, that is to make ufe of it for 
making Deductions and Inferrences therefrom, and indeed it will be hazar-' 
dous to build any thing upon Foundations fo uncertain; for even in the 
molt perfect Accounts of this Nature, a Writer or Applier of it for the 
founding or examining a Theory thereby will find a necelfity of ocular in¬ 
flection and examination proper and fitted to his prefent Subject, either 
to obviate fome Objection, or to give fome further Light; for oft times the 
molt confiderable part of the whole Experiment may lie in fome one trivial 
Circumflance, which not one of a thoufand would otherwife have thought 
worth taking notice of, yet to him that knows what that Circumltance is 
that makes for or againll his Theory which he is inquiring into, will judge 
it very confiderable, and be fure not to omit the Scrutiny and Tell there¬ 
of; and^tis prepolterous for any one to write an Experimental Natural Hi- 
ftory without making and examining the Experiments needful to the per¬ 
fecting thereof, without making the Experiments himfelf, nay, .and with¬ 
out the repeating of them, as Doubts may arife after the firlt Trial, or 
as he may need further information upon them ; nay, without making them 
whillt he is writing, that he may trull, as little as may be, to his own Me¬ 
mory and Judgment. Thus in Anatomical Experiments and Obfervations, 
how many confiderable Difcoveries do we owe to fuch repeated Trials o- 
mitted wholly, orfcarce hinted at in many preceding ; For every difcovery 
gives a new fet of Doubts and Inquiries, as well as a new Light, not only 
AE Sed etiam decies repetita placebunt, as I have very often experimented 
my felf; nay, I have found it abfolutely necelfary, and even that not enough to 
make fome SpeClator to apprehend the Confequences thereof: But this only 
by the bye. Before I leave this Subject I cannot but take notice of a Doubt 
that arifes from the variety of thefe Relations, and that is, whether the 
Sheet Lead were ufed for the Sheathing of the outfides of the Ship under 
Water, or only for the Covering and Houfing of the Deck, as the Heer Wit- 
fen makes it; nor know I how to folve it without feeing the Original Relation, 
only I mull not.omit one Palfage of Ricciolf which feems to hint the ufe of 
Sheet Lead fomewhat Analogous to Sheathing, and that is this, defcribing 
the Ship of Hieron, whofe Architect was Archimedes.-Dimedia Pars navis 
per 300 operarios fex menfibus abfoluta, rim& ajferum laminis plumbeis &c. 
My doubt on this Paflage is, whether the Velfel were Caulked and Pitched 
in the Joints of the Planks under the Sheet Lead, or whether the Plates of 
Lead were only made ufe of inltead of Caulking and Pitching, the defcrip- 
tion is at large in Athenaw, which I have not by me, and he, it feems, had 
it from-, who writ a whole Book of the Description of it: It was 

*in this Ship where Archimedes made ufe of his admirable Invention of his 
helical Pump, which he himfelf hath no where delcrib’d. 

The fmall number of Authors that have recorded fo remarkable a Phseno- 
raenon as this, informs us how little curious the World have been in the mat¬ 
ter of Philofophical Hiftory, and thence how vain a thing it is to expeCt to 
find every fuch accident as this to be Recorded, tho’ very remarkable in its 
felf; for if thefe Ships were differing, then they have each but one Original 
Hiftorian; for all the other Authors that have fincfc mention’d them, feem to 
have borrow’d the Accounts from thefe two; but if the Relations were 
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only of one and the fame Velfel(as methinks the Circumftances of the time 
and the being funk deep into the Earth feem to intimate) then we have but 
two Hiftorians that take notice of fo remarkable a Fact; and thofe fodifcor- 
dant in their Stories, that one knows not which of them to give Credit to ; 
the one making it to be found in the Logo de Nemi, about twenty Miles 
from Rome towards the Weft ; the other making it to be found near Berne in 
Switzerland, when ’tis not known that ever there was any Lake there, as 
Eulgofm mentions and Objects. ^ It is therefore unreafonable to rejeft all Hy~ 
pothefes that fuppofe other Accidents to have been the occafions of produc¬ 
ing Petrify^d Subftances, than thofe Recorded in Hiftory, efpecially if they 
happen’d before Printing was in ufe, or poffibly Writing commonly known; 
for even fince. that time many confiderabie Phenomena have been very night¬ 
ly hinted only, and fcarce taken any notice of; as for inftance, the Comet 
that appear’d ill 1580, which produc’d but one diligent Obferver and Hifto- 

. rian, which was Mich. Mafilin, and the great Earthquakes and Cataftro- 
phies in China, which are Recorded in the Mercurie Hollandois, and no 
where elfe that I know : So ’tis probable this newly happening Earthquake at 
Conftantinofle would have been quickly forgotten, and probably never record¬ 
ed to Pofterity, if the Gazett and News Papers had not taken notice of it: 
But this only by the way. 

As to this accident of the Ship, I conceive it to have afforded fo many par¬ 
ticular Informations worthy to have been Recorded, that I could wiih it had 
happen’d in a more curious Age; at leaft I conceive it very delirab’c, that the 
Original Hiftory of it, fuch as it is, might be fifted out and inferted in a 
more proper place to be found, than where it is faid to be at prefent. 

. The Memoires of the Parisian Academy have furnifh’d many c.urious Dif- 
coveries both Mathematical and Phyfical, yet divers of them or of the 

j ’ fame kind have been f rft difcover’d in this Society, tho’ not entertain’d with 
that approbation, which they have there met withal; nor are the JEngiifi fo 
nimble in Publifhing what they difcover themfelves, nor fo fharping to arro¬ 
gate to themfelves what they know to have been firft dilcover’d by other's; 
(as I do find divers to be) who will leave no means unattempted to make all 
their own, tho’ there be never fo evident Arguments againft their Caufe. 
But tho’ this be a Practice to be abhor’d by every ingenious Man, and the 
bafhfulnefs of the other be blameable, yet there is fomewfrat to be faid both 
for the one and the other Party, that may feem to countenance thefe procee¬ 
dings of them. As firft, ’tis a difcouragement to any one to Publifh that which 
he finds by Difcourfe is generally difapproved. A Man may rationally e- 
nough diftruft his own Thoughts and Reafons, nay, and even his Senfes too, 
if he finds thofe he converfes with to be of another Opinion, tho’ acquaint¬ 
ed with the Arguments that prevail’d with him, at leaft’till he finds, that it 
was done for fome Sinifter Defigns to defraud him of his Difcovery. Next, 
when by publifhing, more Opponents or Emulators (which are both Enemies) 
are produced, than approvers or indifferent Perfons, who at belt will do 
him no good; ’tis thought better to abftain with quietnefs, than with Labour 
and Induftry, to create new Troubles. But on the other fide ’tis certain, 
however, that ambitious Minds will try all means to obtain their Defigns; 
they find that fuch Praftifes often prevail, and therefore Quid tent are Nocehit:. 

they find that the generality of Men are not much concern’d for the firft 
Difcoverer, and that they ufually take him for fuch, who firft acquainted them 
with it; and for one Reader that can difprove them, or detect them of Pla¬ 
giary, there are a thoufand that can not, and for thofe that can, they find 
ways to evade and by Confidence carry the point, and even with a general 
Approbation and Advantage : ’Tis, I confefs, a general Obfervation, that 
feldom the firft Inventer reaps either Honour or Advantage by his Inven¬ 
tion, but on the contrary, thofe that come in at a fecond Hand acquire them 

several Plat- both. But be it as it will, certain it is, that many Difcoveries pretended to 
ters mention d iii the. Works, of the French Academy, were firft made here aiid elfewhere, 

?nd ™iny of them publifh’d too in Print, and fome of them aifo in the 
fall found out Language, which yej they will notown, or mention to have feeii. I 
here. inftance but in two or three things : The Firft is that of Torricvlliw a- 

fl . bout 
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bout his Invention and Demonftration of the Solidum Acutum Nnerbolicvm 

which was Publilh’d by him, together with his other Works at FllLce in the’ 
Year 1644, and that without Contradi&ion by Roberval ever fince • vet now 
a Letter is trumpt up, and feme Papers found that mult needs perfuade us 
that TomceUnu ftoleit fiom Roberval. The like flur is call upon the Works 
of Mr. James Gregory; both which Perfons have given fufficient Proofs bv their 
other Works, that they had very little need of Healing from Roberval who 
has not yet made it evident, nor any other for him, that he was Matter of 
either of their Problems,’till lincethe publication of them by the Paid Au¬ 
thors. J 

The Second is the difeovery of the Glade of Light obfervable in the E- 
venings in Febr. and March each Year, which was firft made by our Dr Chil- 

drey, and an Advertifement of it Publilh’d in his Britannia Baconica, in the 
Year i56o; which Book was Tranflated into French, and Publilh’d at Paris 

foon after, which was long enough before it is pretended to be difeover’d 
there. However, the fecond Perfon has the Title of the difeovery, and the 
firft is defrauded of his due Praife. I could add a hundred other Inftances to 
prove this AfTertion j but I fhall not at prefent fpend time thereon, tho’ it 
may poflibly not pafs without fome RefleXions on another Occafion, that e- 
very one, as near as may be, may have his due Praife. For my own part I 
think it ingenuous to mention any thing of theirs, which I have occafion to 
make ufe of, and to own all fuch things as theirs, as I find to be new or in¬ 
genious *, and that Firft, Becaufe I would give every one that which is due to 
him. But, Secondly, Becaufe I find it nepeflary to back a DoXrine with a 
French Approbation. I know there are many things will not be regarded, ’till 
they have that Stamp to make them current, and then they will readily pafs 
with the prefent Age and Humor. 

In the Memoir of the 31 ft. of June 1592, (fo ’tis marked) I find an Obfer- A l&urt out 
vation concerning a Petrify’d Subftance produc’d and examin’d by the Royal of the French 
Academy, with fome Reflections on it made by Mr. Be la Hire, which’becaufe Moires. 

confonant to fome Difcourfes I have formerly made in this place, I thought 
might countenance, fomewhat the DoXrine I then deliver’d, I have dlfo 
render’d the fame in Englifh before I make Reflexions upon the fame. 

c The Cabinets (fays he) of the curious are fill’d with all forts of Bodies 
c Petrify’d, as of Plants, Fruits, Woods, and of divers parts of Animals, 
c but Naturalifts are not yet agreed about the caufe of their ProduXion; fonie 
4 fuppofing them to be Stones fo fhaped by accident, but others fuppofe them 
* produced by a Water that has a power of converting thofe feveral Sub- 
4 ftances into Stone, after it has long pickled them ; probable Reafons' hre 
4 alledg’d for each Opinion. • ! J 

cMr. V Abbe de Louvoys fent to the Academy ^ a PetrifaXion, which may 
‘ferve to decide this Controverfy, namely, two peices of the Trunk of a 
4 Palm converted into Stone, they were brought from Africa, with two other 
4 pieces of a Palm juft like them, but not Petrify’d, the better to compare 

4 them together } the PetrifaXions are true Flints, as appears by their hard- 
4 nefs, by their Colour, and fomewhat of Tranfparency, by their Sound, 
4 which is clear and fonorous, and by their Gravity, which is more than ten 
4 times that of the unpetrify’d ; yet thefe two Flints are fo like to the two 
4 pieces of Wood, that there is no fhew of Realon to conceive^ they fhould 
4 be fo formed by chance. 

4 One of thefe Flints which is two Foot long, and about four or five Inches 
4 Diameter, is a piece of the Trunk of a Palm Barked of its Rind yin this 
4 may be feen all the Fibres of the Wood of the bignefs of f of a Line, fome 
4 of which are forked j they run the length of the Trunk and are hollow like 
4 Pipes. The Pulp, which is between the Fibres, which ferves to join them 
4 together, is chang’d into a kind of Gluten, but very hard. 

4 Mr. Be la Hire gives a Reafon of the hollownefs of the Pipe, i. e. that 
4 the outward Parts being dry’d before the middle, when they are dry, they 
4 are by the outward Parts kept from Ihrinking, and fo the Pipes become 
4 ftretched from the Center outward (which is the fame Reafon with that J have 
4 given for the blebbs that appear in the Glafs drops.) 

\ 
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4 Now, tho’ fome might fancy (yet without the leaft probability) that this 
‘ with ftraight Fibres might thus be formed by chance, yet ’tis impofiiblc‘T& 
c conceive fo of the other piece, which is a part of the bottom Of the Trunk; 
c for this is not only compos’d of ftreight Fibres as the other, but its Bark is 
4 all garnifh’d with fmall Roots as big as one’s little Finger, and about three 
c Inches long, which is cover’d with a thin Skin, which contains an infinite of 
4 fmall Fibres like Hairs; in the middle of each of thefe Fibres is a ligneous 
4 Chord, that one may call its Nuel or Pith, about j of the bignefs of one’s 
4 Finger, - whofe hollow was fill’d with a Pithy extended Subftance. All which 
4 Parts are alfo exa&ly fhaped in the Flint, where are vifible not only the 
4 long ftreight Fibers, but the Roots and all the fmall Fibres of a blackifh 
4 tranfparent Subftance, but the Pith in the middle is of a Whitifh opaque 
4 Subftance, and in the moft of the fmall Roots it is hollow"} which Mr. De la 

4 Hire conceives to proceed from the fame Caufe that he before afiigned. 
4 It is evident therefore (fays the Author) that this was no Lufus Natura, 

4 but that thefe two Flints were originally two pieces of the Trunk of a Palm 
4 afterwards chang’d into the Subftance of a Flint *, and what Father Duchatz, 
* reports in his Phyfical and Mathematical Obfervations, doth decide the 
4 Controverfy, and leaves it without doubt. 

4 This Father there fays, that the River that pafies by Btikan in the King- 
4 dom of Ava, has, for the fpace of ten Leagues, or twenty eight Miles, 
4 the vertue of Petrifying Wood, and that he had feen great Trees Petrify’d 
4 thereby fo high as the Surface of the Water reached, but that the other 
4 parts of them remained ftill dry Wood. He adds, that thofe Petrify’d 
4 Woods were as hard as the Flints of a Fire-lock ; and fuch indeed was the 
4 hardnefs of the two pieces of which we have been fpeaking. 

4 This Account of Duchatz, is to be found in the Second Volume of Obfer- 
4 vations made in the Indies by the Jefuits, fent thither by the King of France> 

4 but Corrected and Printed by the care of T. Gouye I ,have not yet feen the 
. 4 Book^ but by the Account of it I find in thefe Memoires, I conceive it will 

4 be well worth the procuring, as containing many other curious Obfervations, 
4 and Hiftories of Matter of Fad. 

Xemris\$!)De- This MemoireofMonfieur-EW^L/b-e is much the fame with what I have former- 
dutlions from ly yrefented to this Honourable Society, and have Printed among fome other Ob- 
tbe former Ac- fervations made with Microfcopes^ wherein I examin’d the Shape, the Colour, 

the Hasdnefs, the Weight, the Brittlenefs, the Incumbuftiblenefs, the Soli¬ 
dity, &c, of it} for I found it to be for its appearance to the naked Eye, per- 
fe&ly like a piece of Wood, and to have the viiible Gram of Wood, and 
farther by a Microfcope, I found it to have all the Microfcopical Pores like 
Wood; I found it of the colour of Wood, but of the hardnefs of a Flint, 
and that it would cut Glafs: I found its Weight to be to Water as3i, which 
feems to be much the fame with this of Mr. De la Hire; only he compares 
its weight to that of the Palm Wood, which, by his defcription, niuft be 
much lighter than Water, and mine was only comparative to Water. I found 
it incumbuftible in the Fire, tho’ diflolvable by corrolive Liquors. I found it 
Brittle and Friable like a Flint, and to feel cold to the touch, as a Stone, or 
Mineral Body ufually doth ; from all which I concluded it to have, at firft, 
been a piece of Wood, and afterwards, by fome Petrifying Water or Va¬ 
pour, converted into the Subftance of a Stone or Flint. And I find that 
from the very lame Arguments, the French Academy draw the fame ConcluiionS 
as to this Subftance, and they confirm it by the Obfervation of P. Duchatz ; 
tips therefore palling there for a good Argument, I fee no reafon why it may 
not alfo be a good Argument here, and why the lame will not alfo pafs for the 
Petrifactions, of other Bodies both Vegetable, as Leaves, Fruits, Roots, and 
alfo Animal, as Shells, Bones, Teeth, Scales, &c. which are found to have 
the fame Qualifications, that is, the Shapes, Colours, Textures, &c. or 
thofe animate Subftances, nay, and often times the very Bodies themfelves 
not Petrify’d, tho’ included in Petrify’d Bodies, as Stones or Minerals; mult 
thefe be queftioned or reje&ed, only becaufe fuch Subftances are found iii 
places where we cannot give particular Hiftories of their priftine. Eftate, and 
how they come to be there placed and transformed, or fo inclofed ;.or becaufe 
/ f.v ' . poflibly 



poilibly we are not able to produce patterns of Creatures now at hand, and 
in being, which are exadly of the fame Shape and Magnitude as the Acade¬ 
my did produce, to Authorize, or at lead incline them to be of that Senti¬ 
ment ; certainly the fame Argument that is cogent for the one, ought riot 
ro be lefs valid for the other ; for. if the finding of Coines, Medals, tTrnes* 
and other "Monuments of famous Perfons, or Towns, or Uteniils, be ad¬ 
mitted for unqueitionable Proofs, that fuch Perlons or things have, in for¬ 
mer Times, had a being, certainly thofe Petrifactions may be allowed to be 
of equal Validity and Evidence, that there have been formerly filch Vege¬ 
tables or Animals. Thefe are truly Authentick Antiquity not to be coun* 
tcrfeitcd, the Stamps, and Imprefiions, and Characters of Nature that are 
beyond the Reach and Power of Humane Wit and Invention, and are true 
univerfal Characters legible.to all rational Men. 

Now, if thefe are fuch (as to me they feem to be, notwithftanding I can¬ 
not tell the time when, or the certain Hiftory how, they came to be there 
difpofed and ordered as they are now found) then certainly it cannot be ir¬ 
rational to conclude at leaft, that there have been forne precedent means 
that have produced thefe Effeds^ and that thofe means have been fuch, as we 
have from Hiftories and Relations within the times of our own Memory, 
Experience and Information, that they have produced much the like, which 
tho’ they are not exadly the fame, nor pofiibly by much fo great and power*- 
ful as they mult neceffarily be granted, that did effed thofe we now diicover * 
yet I think it not unreafonable to conceive, that there may have been much 
greater and more powerful Agents than thofe we now have had; yet {till of 
the fame kind, and acted by the fame Powers ; for if there are now newly 
fuch as have raifed,removed,cleft and torn Mountains-have made Lakes, fill’d 
and levelled Plains, flopped and turned Rivers, fpouted out Sea-water at a 
great diftance from the Sea •, raifed the Sea-fhore above the Surface of the 
Se$ and left it dry, with the Fifh, and the remainders of them to cover the 
Surface ofit^at other places to raife the bottom of theSea,which was many Fa¬ 
thoms under Water, and place it above the Surface, and many fuch other 
wonderful Effeds •, then certainly it cannot be unreafonable to fuppofe, that 
there may have been much greater in former Times, whilft the matter was 
yet unconfumed and difpers’d up and down in more places, and more Copi- 
oufiy, and that more Powerful and Effedive. 

But it is Objeded by fome, That for fuch Perfons, Places, or Things, of 
which we find now the Relicks ; we have Hiftories that tell us what, who, 
and when they were ; whereas for the other we have no fuch Hiftories in 
being, nor during theHmes whereof we have any Hiftories, can we find a- 
ny parallel Inftances that can countenance fuch Mutations, Changes, and 
Cataftrophies as are, and muft be fuppofed to folve the Phenomena. Greece, 
oSEayt, Italy, Spain and France have continued the fame ; no new Lands have 
been raifed out of the Sea, much lefs Hills or Mountains. Beiides, there 
are many of thofe Bodies that we now find, both Animal and Vegetable Sub- 
ftances, that are as perfedly like the Species of thofe fuppofed Creatures now 
in being ; and therefore we are not to fuppofe, that any Species could be ut¬ 
terly deftroyed, which yet that Suppofition feems to make necelfary, if well 
conlider’d, and the Confluences thereof produced. 

To which I Anfwer, Firft, That tho’we have no true Hiftory, when, or 
by whom, or by what means the Pyramids of ^aFgypt were built ^ yet all that 
have feen them do conclude that they were built by Men, and that thofe 
Men were good Mafons and Architeds and Engineers; and that they were 
not produced of that Shape or Magnitude, by a Vegetative Porver, or by a 
Pla/HckFaculty, or by meer chance, or the accidental concurrence of Petrifathve 

Atoms. Nor can I fee any reafon to conclude, that the vaft Obelisks that 
have been tranfported from place to place, and ereded, were fo ordered 
by Coniureing or Diabolical Magick, tho’ I may not be able to tell by what 
means they become fo ordered ; I Ihould rather be inclin’d to believe that 
they were fo made and placed by the Induftry, and Invention, ofLome know¬ 
ing and ingenious Mechanick, who had fome Contrivances to perform his un¬ 
dertaking that I am ignorant of. Nor do we make it an Argument that thefe 
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Py/antids were never made by Men, becaufe no Hiftory does tell ns when 
the like have been made fince. Befidcs, I conceive it would have been a ve¬ 
ry abfurd Conclufion,if any one fhould have afferted that thole Horns, I lately 
mention’d here, were a Lufm Nature, and not the parts of arty living Ani¬ 
mal, becaufe he could not tell of what Creature they were; or if he fhould 
have concluded that the Species of the Creature that produced tlicm were 
loft, becaufe he knew not whereto find it. Certainly there are many Species 

of Nature that we have never feen, and there may have been alfo many fuch 
Species in former Ages of the World that may not be in being at prefent, 
and many variations of thofe Species now, which may not have had a Being in 
former Times : We fee what variety of Species, variety of Soils and Climates, 
and other Circumftantial Accidents do produce ; and a Species tranfplanted 
and habituated to a new Soil, doth feem to be of another kind, tho’ pofiibly it 
might return again to its firft Conftitution,ifreftored to its firft former Soil. 

The Conclufm. But I fay again, that we have, fince the times wherein Hiftories have been 
Written,many Inftances ofthelikeChangesandCataftrophies,as I havefuppos’d 
to be the necelfary Confequences of this Theory of Petrifaction, and fcvcral fo 
lately, that the found of them is hardly out ofour Ears; fothat we need not be 
beholding to antient Hiftorians, to tell us when and where they have adually 
been produced ; for firft there is no place in the Earth that we do know', nor 
can we indeed know any fuch, that is now and ever has been exempt and free 
from fuch Mutations, as I have fuppofed ; who can tell what part of it hath 
ever been and ever will be exempt and free from Earthquakes ? And tho’ 
Hiftories fhould inform us that during the times of which they writ, there 
had been no fuch Crifisof Nature(which yet would be a very improbable Alfer- 
tion as being a Negative) yet it were impoffible to be allured by them, that 
there had never been any before that time, nor never would be for the fu¬ 
ture. 

And, Secondly, There is no impofiibility in the Suppofitjon that every part 
hath, at fome time or other, been fhaken, overturned, or fome way or o- 
ther fubjed to Earthquakes, and transformed by them ; and when we confi- 
der how great a part of the preceding Time has been adelon, or unknown, 
and unrecorded, one may eafily believe that many Changes may have hap¬ 
pened to the Earth, of which we can have no written Hiftory or Accounts. 
And to me it feems very abfurd to conclude, that from the beginning things 
haye continued in the fame ftate that we now find them, fince we find every 
thing to change and vary in our own remembrance; certainly ’tis a vain thing 
to make Experiments and colled Obfervations, if when we have them, we 
may not make ufe of them ; if we rnuft not believe our Senfes, if we may not 
judge of things by Trials and fenfible Proofs, if we may not be allowed to 
take notice of and to make neceftary Confedaries and Corollaries, but muft 
remain tied up to the Opinions we have received from others, and disbelieve 
evei y thing, tho never fo rational,if our received Hiftories doth not confirm 
them ; this will be ti uly fur are in 'verba AEagifkn ? and we fhould have no more 
to do but to learn what they have thought fit to leave us: But this is contra¬ 
ry to the Nullim in verba of this Society, and I hope that fenfible Evidence 
and Reafon may at length prevail againft Prejudice, and that Libert as Philo- 
fophandi may at laft produce a true and real Philofophy. 

x 

This was read in the Royal Society July the iyh.: 1694. 
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i ECTURES 
. CONCERNING 

Navigation and Aftronomy. 
*»* % 

Several Left ures relating to the improvement of N AVIGATION 
read in the Tear 1685. * 

INthefe the Author at Hrfi gives an account of his Defign^ viz. to treat of the 

neorical part, two things necejfaryto be known. Viz. ill. The Situation of places- 
m refpect to each other, and the difiance between them. idly. The fafefi and near- 
efi Courfe to be kept to attain the Port defired. Sea Charts falfe. The ufe of Jour¬ 

nals. Of the fituation of the places. Of the Figure of the Earth. Of an Antient 
Learned Age. Arguments for the Round and Oval Figure of the Earth: An Ob¬ 
jection againfi the Oval Figure anfwered. The Earth pretty nearly of a Spharical 

Figure. Of the Meafure of a Degree by the Antients and Moderns * that they dif¬ 

fer. Of an univerfal Standard for Meafure. The Pendulum prop o’d, with Objecti- 
ons againfi that way. A Decree proofedfor a Standard. The ufe of an univor- 

Jal Standard. . That the Earth fitrinkj. The ways of meafuring a Degree. I fir. 
The Afironomical ways. Methods to find the Latitude. The inconvenience of Re¬ 

fraction. Stars near the Zenith befi for this end. '2dly. The Geographical or Me¬ 

chanical ways of meafunng a Degree. The ufe of the InfleSlive property of the Air. 
A way to difcover a Ships difiance off at Sea. Of the ways yet known of difcover- 
ing the place of a Ship on the Sea. r. Celefiial. 2. Geographical. Of the true 

notion of the Horizon. Whence the Looming- of the Sea. A Propofal for a Natu¬ 
ral Vniverfal Standard for Meafure. 

: r. Wo 
\ ' * • i r f o' 

AT'IG ATIO N is a palling from place to place upon the Sea, by wh,t y. 
the help of loine Vehelj lo that to Navigatiojh, the firft thing ne- tion 
ceffary is the Velfel or Engine to Float or Swim upon the Water, 
to the end that it may be moved to the Place, and by the way we 

» 

For this there are requifite two helps} Firft, Somewhat to move it: And, 
Secondly, Somewhat to guide or dired that Motion; in the fupply of which 
two in all particulars to the bell advantage, confiils the Art of Naviga¬ 
tion. 4 

Of the firft of the Three, namely, of the Ship, or of the Form, Strudure, 
or Make of the Velfel, much more may be faid and done than has been hither- 
to, but I lhall fay nothing at this time, it being a particular Mechanical Art, 
and fo more proper for another Occafion, where I may have Realon to treat 
more largely and more particularly of it. Nor lhall I at all meddle now with 

.the Second Head, namely, concerning the ways of giving Motion to the 
Velfel, which may be by various means performed, either by Animate or In¬ 
animate Movers} but the moll commonly ufed are either Sails by the help of 
the Wind,or Oares, by the ftrength of Men. Tho’ there may be other'Ways 
and Means (much more Advantageous and Commodious than what are at 
prefent) made ufe of for the fame purpofe, as polfibly I may afterwards ma- 
nifeft. 

IS. 
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Lectures concerning Navigation and /ljironomy. 

The principal Matter I here defign to treat of, is concerning the Third 
thingrequisiteto the Art of Navigation, and that is the way of guiding or 
directing a Ship or Veflel, To as to pafs from Place to Place, or from Port to 
Port the neareft, fureft, fafeft, and fpeedieft way : In doing of which I fhall 
not meddle with the Mechanical Part, or the Bufinefs of the Mariner or 
Steers-man, or he that guides and moves the Rudder to Kun or Steer the 
Ship in this or that Courfe or Rumb, that being more properly taught and 
learnt at Sea by Practice ; but (hall confine my felf only to the Theorical .part, 
which is proper to the Pilot or Mafier, who directs the Steers-man, what 
Courfe to take, and which way to Steer the Velfel. 

Things.necelfary to be known in this part of Navigation are principally 
two ; Fir ft. The true Situation of places in refpeft of one another, and of 
the interjacent Seas, both as to the Longitude and Latitude, and thence the 
Rumb and Difiance. 

And, Secondly, The fafeft and neareft Courfe (all things confidered) that 
is to be kept for attaining the defired Port ; for the molt direct Courfe and 
fhorteft diftance is not always the beft way, but that way which js fafeft, 
that has the beft and fureft helps of Winds and Currents, is lcaft endangered 
by Rocks, Shoals and Storms. , . v 

For both thofe in part, but for the firft wholly we muft at prefent be be¬ 
holding to the Difcovery and Obfervations that have been made by diligent 
and inquifitive Navigators, and other Artifts, who have been alfiftant to the 
making and rectifying our Maps and Charts, which tho’ they may labour un¬ 
der many Errors and Imperfections, yet ’tis to be hoped that the Induftry of 
ingenious and skillful Artifts may much amend and reCtify thofe Failings, and 
reduce the Defcriptions to a much greater certainty and exaCtnefs ; and in 
time give us fuch Maps, as may be a true Picture or Reprefentation of the 
Surface of the Earth and Sea, which is the firft principal thing. 1 need not 
inftance in the great Errors that are to be found in our prefent Maps, nor 
in the Difcrepancy they have one with another; fince none that has been a- 
ny’way converfant in them can be ignorant thereof: However fuch as they 
arc we muft be content to make ufe of them, ’till by the collected Obferva- 
tionsof fomethat have already communicated their Knowledge, and others 
that may for the future labour in this Work, there be a compleater fet of 
Mapps and Charts Graved and Publifhed a-new for the Benefit of Mankind. 
For the doing of which I could fuggeft many things that would very much 
improve their #fefulnefs, both as to "Geography, and Hydrography, or Navigati¬ 

on *, of which I fhall fay more hereafter upon another occafion. 
Secondly, The other part is partly Theorical, and party Hiftorical. 
The Hiftorical Part confiftsin the Relations of Voyages that have been or 

are now made to any known Part, wherein we may find an account of 
what Courfe .they have hitherto obferved to be the beft to be kept from place 
to place, what Seafons of the Year, what Currents are to be met with, and 
at what times ; what Winds blow at certain Places and Seafons, what fafe 
and convenient Harbours lie in the way for Victualling, Watering, Careen¬ 
ing, and the like: What Sands, Rocks, Shoals, &c. are to be avoided; 
what variation they have found of the Compafs at this or that part of their 
Courfe, or Ports they have touched at, and at what times they were obferved 
becaufe of the continual Variation of the Variation ; w hat figns they have of 
enfuing Storms, and what methods they haveufed to feciire themfclves ; and 
many other of the like Nature—. And it were much to be defir.ed that the 
Journals and Obfervations of all Navigators were in fome_ certain place re¬ 
tained' and preserved, that Recourfe might thereto be had for extracting and 
methodizing all fuch Obfervations into a compleat Hiftory of;Tuch particular 
Voyages, and for the compleating a general Theory. For thd’ hiany confi- 
dcrable things are known to divers skillful Navigators to tlibfe parts, partly, 
from their own Obfervations, and partly from the informations' they have 
had from others, yet a very great number of Obfervation^ drid Methods, that 
have been formerly and lately known and obferved by divers others, have 
been loft and forgotten, and are not now to be found. And to Ipeak o 
Artifts now living, ’tis to be feared that even thofe things which they them 
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winw"?Wl w,hei^they Die> wi» be loft, and^thers that fhall follow them " 
ill be fam to begintipon a ncwfcoi-ewuh their own Obfervations- feveral 

of thofe may polfibly be handed from one to another by Difcourfe Ind ora 
Tradition ; but that at bell muft needs be very imperfeft, fince we find that 
Men themfelves forget in a little time their own Obfervations andrLm 
that particular Circumftance will flip out of their Memory, efpecially in mat- 

forVuture Ufb"’than ^ be no better way to* prefe^ve Sem 
V • Lk rnn by trea Turing them up in fome one certain place where 
ri !* rg^ ¥ ly Fefe^ : And it wefe as much for the obfer^ers In! 
tereft foto> do, fince it would put him upon obferving as well as upon writ- • 
mg his Obligations, and ’twould prompt him to recollect things taken no¬ 
tice of whilft the impreflions of them are yet frelh in his Memory, by which ’ 
means he would not only fix them more laftingly in his own Memory but it 
would be an occafion to him of making his Obfervations much more7 certain 
and determinate, and of minding many other confiderable Circumftances 
whrch he would otherwise not at all have regarded} as any one that makes’ 
duce W1 1 eafi y be convlnccd of} this therefore, we hope, Time may pro- 

The Theorical Part, which is that I aim principally to Difcourfe of is a ru, ru n ? 
knowledge or Art, by which Diredions are obtained for Guiding and Steer- Paru* *** 
ing a \ eflel from any one place to any other, whereof we have the Situation 
given and all the material Circumftances, that have been taken notice of to 
be ufually met with in Voyages made to thofe Parts j for ’tis with Voyages at 
Sea oftenti mes as it is in Jourmes upon the Land, that the fartheft way about is 
oft times the neareft way thithbr: The caufe of which, in Sea Voyages is to 
be aicnbed either to the Winds or to the Currents and Tides ; of which I 

ia fay more hereafter. And tho’the general Theory would dired you to 
Sail 01 Steer by the fhorteft and ftraighteft way through the open and free 
Sea from one place to another, yet the intervening of thefe and fome other* 
Circumftances do make you take a very differing Courfe, and go fometimes 
this way, and fometimes that way, for the better attaining your end. As 
when they Sail to the *Barbadoes, they do not Sfeer on the dired Rumb that 
leads thither, but Sail a-way more towards the South, that they may get in- 
to the Trade or Eafterly Winds, which may carry them from thence more 
diredly and fpeedily towards their Port} whereas in the direct Rumb thev 
meet with Calms or contrary Winds and Currents, which would take up 
much more Time, and caufe much greater inconvenience } ’tis plain there¬ 
fore, that both thefe parts are neceflary, Firft, True Charts of the Si¬ 
tuation of Places : And, Secondly, Atrue Hiftory of the Conveniences and 
Inconveniences of paffing by this or that Courfe. 

For the firft of thefe, namely, for the knowing of the true Situation ofForhmlp, 
Places to one another, it isrequilite to underitand, Firft, the Figure of the the situation 
Body of the Earth: And, Secondly, The Magnitude. Concerning the Fi -°fpJacef» 
gure of the Earth *, there have been very many, and thofe very differing O- 
pimons among the ancient Philofophers, but whether their Opinions are tru¬ 
ly related to us, or whether they had any Grounds or Reafons for thofe O- 
pinions we are uncertain, becaufe little is faid concerning them. Anaximan- °fthe 1'cna* 
der is faid to have fuppofed it like a Column } tho’ yet confidering his skill in WeousFtSure>. 
Aftronomy, ’tis hardly to be believed. 'Leucippus like a Cylinder or Dram, the °Z7ems°: 
Cleanthes like a top or double Cone, whofe Points were at the Poles, as fome 
fay •, but others, that he fuppofed it like a Dilh, hollowed in the middle, but 
rifing towards the Edges, that the Sea might not run over, of which Opini¬ 
on Eferjiclitus is allb laid to be. Anaximenes and Empedocles are laid to have 
fuppofed it like a round Table, or a round Plain, being the top, as it were 
of a mighty Cylinder or Column, for the bottom of which they afligned no 
bounds } of which Avifiotle in his Book Be Cdo, and Plutarch De Placttts Phi- 
lofiphorum give an account. Of this Opinion are molt Men who are ignorant 
in Aftronomy and Geography, and that becaufe the vifible appearance, they 
always have of the Earth, is a very large Plain covered with the Heavens as 
with a Hemifphere, and becaufe the Land was always bounded by the Sea 
and tfyat the Limits or Bounds of that Sea was not known, it was fuppofed 

Yyyyy . that 
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that the Sea was bounded by the hollow Hemifphere of- Heaven, and thence 
that the Sun, Moon and Stars that Rofe and Set, did rife patlof the Sea, 
and fet or defeend again into the Sea, which was the occajiop and ground of 
thofe Exprefllons and Fables of the antient Poets; and even to this^ay igno¬ 
rant People, that have been no better informed, are from the,fame Caufe, as 
I have already mention’d of the fame Opinion ; for this caufe alib.it was, 
that fome were of Opinion, that to 7r«V, or the whole of the World was Wa¬ 
ter, and that there was a kind of Arch or Firmament of Heaven, which 
kept off the Waters that were above this Arch from coming to thc:Waters 
which were beneath the Arch, upon which the Earth floated, as ft were a 
Difli; and that beneath the Earth that kept up the Waters above, was 'the 
fpace, wherein the Air and Meteors were placed.. This alfo was much 
countenanced by the vifible appearances both of the Earth and the Heavens, 
and fo needs not much of Arguments to make it pafs with the Vulgar and Il¬ 
literate, and fuch as have not been lifed to confider and reafon about thefe 
Matters. Hence comes it, that even to this Day, we may every where find 
People who retain as abfurd Imaginations, and who {till look upon Antipo¬ 
des as impoflible Fidions, and the Product only of the Authority of bear 
men and Travellers to tell ftrange things ; nor has it been only the Opinion 
of the Vulgar and Illiterate, but even of many othenvife very Learned and 
Excellent Men, fuch as were feveral Fathers of the Church, who, from their 
want of this fort of Knowledge, and from their mi fund erltanding fome j exts 
of the Scripture, have zealouily oppofed the Opinion of the roundnefs of the 
Earth and of Antipodes. * T i 

Tarme-aides, among the Antients, is Paid by Diogenes Laertius, to be the firft 
that ever alter ted the Earth to. be a round Ball or Globe, andfeated in the 
middle'of the World, and the firft, that fet out or limited the habitable Parts 
of the World, and bounded them by the Frozen Zone on the one fide, and 
the Torrid or Burning Zone one the other fide, as is related of him by TLu- 

of trt inticnt tarch in hisTreatife Jde placitis Philo fophorum : dhis Man flourilhed in the fix- 
Utmei Age- ty Dineth Olympiad, that is, about five Hundred Years beforcChrifi. But tho’ 

thi$ Perfon were'an extraordinary Philofopher and great difeoverer of Na¬ 
ture, and fo might poffibly receive this Opinion, yet we find by the fore-men¬ 
tioned Book of jPlutarch, that this Opinion is aferibed to Thales, who lived a- 
bove a Hundred Years fooner ; and if we had not been defective in the Hi- 
ftory of antient Tini.es, without doubt we fhould have been informed that 
Aftronomy and the Theory of the World, revived by 'Copernicus^. was, long 
before Thales, well known, and if fo, then the roundnefs of the,Body of the 
Earth could not be a thing unknown to fo learned an Age ; of whichlearn^ 
ed Age, beyond all the Hiftories now to be met with, Hugo Grotius has given 
us a Colledtionof Teftimonies. 

Simplicius in his Notes upon Ariftotle, mentions,, -that Calijlhenes (who upon 
the taking of Babylon was prefented by Arijlotle to Alexander the Great) had 
feveral very antient Writings of Aftronomcrs very long before that time, 
namely, of 190,3 Years, which, according to the common Account, muff fall 
abotit threefcore Years after the Flood, and confequently, if Aftronomy were 
fo early fo well known, the Figure of the Earth could not be unknown ; for 
whatever ftrange Opinions fome of the Philofophers. might have,, who had on¬ 
ly contemplated fome of the leffer Bodies and Productions of Nature which 
were within their reach, yet moft certainly thofe that were skillful in Aftro¬ 
nomy could not be ignorant, of its Form, which \ve may plainly enough 
prove from their afligning the Eclipfes of the Moon to be from the fliadow 
of the Earth; but especially if the Syftem of Ariftarchns were fo very anti¬ 
ent, wherein the Earth is fuppofed a Planet. 

But to omit anyThrther'mention of the Opinions.or Theories of the Anti- 
ofthe sphari- ents concerning the Figure of the Earth, it is now fuppofed or granted by 
dearth. Philofophers, Aftronomcrs, and Geographers, that the Figure of the Bo¬ 

dy of the Earth is Globtdar, or every way equally round, or of a Spherical 
Figure, and accordingly the Model of it is commonly made of that Figure, a 
Globe, and the Parts or places of it are fet .down and deferibed upon the 
Superficies of a -perfect Globe, and fo the diftancesfrom place to place are 

t ■ f‘'v" .. computed 
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computed as upon fuch a Spherical orbending Surface ; and many Arguments 
are commonly brought to prove this Opinion, which, becaufe they are to be 
met with in almo'ft every Geographical Writer, I fhall pafs by at prcfent ; 
lome only I would here‘take noticeof, that tho’ it be fo generally affented to, 
and concluded by all, yet I conceive there is no one pofitive and undeniable 
Proof to evince it againfl fome I have lately met with, who would have it ta 
be fomewhat of an Oval or Egg-like Figure, the Axis of its motion being 0f theOval Fi- 
fuppofed the longelt Diameter*, or of another, who fuppofes it maybe of an gire thereof. 
Oval Figure the contrary way, and that the longeft Diameter of it is the iE- 
quinoffial, and the Ihortell the Axis; the reafon of the firft was arlledged to 
be, for that the Sun does exhale and draw up into the Air from the. parts of the 
Torrid Zone a great quantity of Water and other volatile Materials from it 
into the Air, and drive them towards the two Polar Parts, where they again 
precipitate and falldown in Rain, Snows', Hails, C^c. and To,turn to Ice, and 
foraife the parts thereof towards the Pole, and dimmimthe-parts aboutxthe 
Torrid Zone : But the Anfwer to this Argument is very eafy, that if the 
Water be moll railed within thtTorridZone and rain’d down again in the Fri¬ 
gid, then it would follow, that there mull; be a continual paflage of Water 
from the Frigid towards the Torrid, and poffibly it mull carry more parts a- 
long with it in its return towards the iEquinodlial in the Form of Water, than 
from the Torrid Zone back to the Frigid in the form of Air : This therefore 
will be a better Argument for the fetond Hypothefis than for the firlt, but rhe 
’tis judged no pofitive and certain Argument for either, Dice what it carries ^ ™fZ°o- 
back towards the Tquinocfial, ferves only to fill up the'Caverns hi-thp bot: vxl Figure, is 
tom of the Sea: The Argument alledged for the lecond Opinion, was, that more largely 

the Globe of the Earth being whirled round upon its Axis, the parts near treatec,:°l arf 
the iEquinoftial have lefs Gravity than the' Parts near, the Poles ;' but tV rZ7 ZT 
this be more lignificant thairthe former, yet it may be faidf hat the Body of supra.’* 
the Sun, tho’ it be moved upon its Alis as well as the Body of the Earth, yet 
the Figure thereof, as far as we can difcover by thd Telefcope,, is lli,11 per¬ 
fectly round. Now the proportion of the Diameter of tlie Sun tp'the Dia¬ 
meter of the Earth being greater than the period of the Sim’s Revolution to 
the Period of the Earth’s*, it fdlowsthat theparts df the Sun- movp fwifyer 
than the re: 
ed that the 

Figure,^yet no fuch appearance was, taken notice' of by others that observed 
the fame *, and if it had, ’tis not yet kiioVfn wh’ethef Mercury be mov<$ found 
upon its Axis or not, and therefore no certain conclufioh bah thence, be , de¬ 
duced But as neither of thefe Affertions is fufficicntly proved,' fo I • mulf 
needs fay that the abfolute roundnefs of the Ball of the Earth does(yet wfnt a 
pofitive Proof; for no one of the Arguments or Experiments, yet brought to 
prove that Figure, are fufficiently exadf and pofitiye to prove jt(), %'thp’ 
they do moll of them prove it to have a Figure which is near a round, yet 
they do not prove it abfoliitely ; for Firfl, It cannot certainly enough be dif- 
covered by the Eclipfes of the Moon ; for. the lhadoW may be fomewha-t El¬ 
liptical either way, and yet the appearances not Efficient to. detei mine tfe 
•difference *, for we find that no Obfervation hitherto, made doth exactly^agree 
with any Calculation yet made"; and to what to afcllbe the difference is pot 
hitherto agreed. Next, none of the meafures of a Degree, tho lome pf fhfm, 
as particularly that of the French lately Publilhed by the Royal Academy, we: 

made with great exa&nefs, for each of them only Ihcw what ilieafuie was 
found of a Degree of the Meridian in that Latitude; but they differ enough 
one from another to Ihew that no two of them compared together Will, be, 
fufficient for this purpofe. Further, tho’ two of them Ihould pre^ 
near agree, as that of Mr. Norwood here in England, and that or Mr. TffiTN 
vet to make them lignificant for this purpofe, the fame examinations mould 
have been made Eallward and Weltwards; to fee whether tile Parallels would 
have anfwered to the refpeclive Latitudes; and therefore if thefe, Proofs be 
not Efficient, much lefs will the Obfervation of Seamen, whofe computations 
of Leagues failed, are by no means accurate enough to determine this mat- 
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ter; for there may be a conliderable difference, and yet they unable to detea 

n, ASli,nl1:^,isthc I110^ material Objection is, that if the Body of tin* Eanh 
Objection 1- (hould be felliptical, as there is fome probability that it is fo nr,r w;,e 1. 

ffif/i/Jl XS" tbc A?S "bfb w?u!d make it Vln%T^ te 
• it of i x C D ainct?ri 111 t lc Plam°f the jEquinodtial, which would make 
ne /ir?J“rn? rt B0Wl F°'eml a"d that bccaure the Rotation thereof muff 
neceffarily make the parts of the Earth, which are carried the fwifteft with 
that motion, have an indeavour outwards, or from the Axis of Rotation as 
we find m all Bodies moved with Rich a motion ; which indeavour muff neccf- 
farily take off from the Cavitation of thofe Bodies towards theCenttrnd 
thence it the power ot Gravitation be every ways from the Center equally 
forcing towards the Center, the parts of the Earth towards the WuhSl 
muff have lefs Gravity than the parts of the Earth that are nearer the Poles • 

nnAM rfeqi,ent y 1 vre be a longer Cone or Cylinder near the ffL- 
noaml to counterpoife a (horter near the Poles, and confequently to keep the 
\\ ater of the Sea in a Counterpoife, there muff be a riling of the Sea above 
the Sphiencal burface near the rEquinoftial, and a deprefiiob of the Sea below 

from the point- “Jt bphan ical Sut face near the Poles, which makes it of this Turnep or Bowl 
mg of the ret- fiiape. Again ft this, I fay, the greateff Objeftion is this, either the Pemen- 
ptnimlar. dicular doth point direftly to the Center of the Earth, or it doth not? If 

it be affei ted that it points directly to the Center of the Earth, then the 
Surface oi the vifible Horizon would difcoverfuch a variation from perfect 

no? ki^P ^ !v a!’0”qmty-of ltsPlain t0 the Plumb Line,which thenwould 
hnf !!irner^ndla,1,air t0 lt- r.rwlllFh 1 Anf\ver, that this Obliquity being 
but lttc’ *t 'vould not eafily be difeovered by reafon of the Reffadion of 
the Air near the Horizon, yet if it really be /o, I gr^h ma^vkh 
care be found, if a place convenient for fuch an Obfervation, and the Erne- 
liment be purpofely and with great care made,as at fome promontory of Land 
runmng Eaftward or Weftward into the Sea, where the Surface of the Sea or 

TZ°Vtejf may befcen both t0 the ^0,'th and to the South. But 
there1 mav he pn<! has ever Vet been observed as it ought to be, and therefore 
mndlv If fr hUCVan ,aPPear?'lcei aI‘d yet not hitherto deteded. But, Se- 
condly. If it be afferted that if the Plumb-Line do not point to the Center 
1 'flW?U d b? difeovered by the different account of l eagues failed Eaft 
o^buThf’/r"? th® Rcagues failed North and South, to anfw?rtoa Degfee 
fwery rh C! nenng °f “ DeS> ee *n differing Latitudes; to which lAn- 

do confefs that there would be ready inch a difference, but yet l 
firvmions are Y bfervatipn hitherto made could deteft it; there are wanting therefore 
jet Kiting. S?bftrJaf‘°nsfnec,e![a[y foI the verifying and pofitively demonftrating this 

f w.blch> tbo lt *las fcare been ever yet mentioned by any Writer 
yet I judge it may be well worth the while to have it exadly tried and exi- 
mined ; for tho it hath been generally believed and afferted that the Fi 
gureof the Earth isexaftly Spherical or Globular, yet Iaflbrt there s* 

yet met with, that has proved or demonftrated it fo 
to DC , and to meit fcems very probable from fome Phvfical ConiideratioiK 

lawlv1™ be lj0nliodcr?l)ly Otherwifc; of which 1 have difeourfed much more 
f y °‘ an°fbei oubjccR, wherein I have Ihewn the neceffary Confequences 

non? !,CffVCni Proprieties thereof, which are much differing from the No¬ 
tions hitherto commonly received. 6 1>0 

mmnti 1 thereW?’tin?rbhbr U ‘S’ tba/ pretty near the Sphwical Figure, and 
Ks7smL ftancesmav be fo ir6 at t0 bcrotherwife, ‘he computation of di- 
Figure. meafnJPS rV° a? lflt had keen positively proved fo to be, and the 

farv to L ff,!i CeS naduC i whid' brings me to the fecund neccl- 
comnared fn fh and ^ 1S the truc Magnitude of the Body of the Earth 

» Pate’ Fa,hom> 

sat Si^mose***** ■“*&>* muzz Moderns. ’ elic that w e ai e veij ignoiant ot their fcveral particular 

: . meafures. 

Accurate Ob- 
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meafures, or elfe that there may be a real difference of the meafure of a De¬ 
gree taken at feveral Latitudes of the Earth ; for Arifiotle makes it 1111 Sta¬ 
dia, EratofHoenes •foo, PoJfidonAes 666, and Ptolomy 500, and the Arabians yet 
lefs ; but in truth we know not what ways they took for exactnefs, nor what 
meafure any of them made ufe of compared with thofe in ufe at prefent a- 
mong us;and therefore it will be much lefs difficult not to err our felves,than 
to know whether the Antients err’d or no. 

If we confider the Modern Experiments for this purpofe, we may find that 
Mr. Norwood in the Year 1635, did find the Meridian Altitude of the Sun- 
On the eleventh of June to be 59, 33': and that two Years before that, viz., on 
the eleventh of June 1633, lie had found the Meridian Altitude of the Sun at 

..London 62° 01', whence he concluded (not making any allowance for declina¬ 
tion, Refraction, or Parallax) that Yorf was more North than London 2. 28. 
Now by meafuring the diftalice by Chains of ninty nine Foot long, or fix Rod 
of i6t to a Rod, he found it to be 9149 Chains, or 905751 Feet; whence 
he concludes in a Degree there are 367190 or 367200 Feet, which isfitxy nine 
Miles and‘an half and 236 Feet, whence there will be 6120 Feet in one Mi¬ 
nute or a gradual Mile, which is 840 Foot more thanoufStatute Mile which 

. is 5280 Foot. 
The laft Experiment that has been made for determining this meafure, is 

that of MonfieurP*cv»v,and the Gentlemen of the Royal Academy of Parts, who 
with great exaclnefs of Inftruments and great Skill and Care in performing, 
examin’d the meafure of a Degree and found the fame to be 57060 Toifes or 
Fathoms of the Caltle of Paris, each Fathqm or Toife containing fix Parifian 
Feet, and thence a Degree contains 342360 Parifian Feet ; and the Parifian 
Foot being to that of London as 16 to 1 5, a Degree will contain 365184 
glifh Feet, or 69 Miles and 864 Feet ; which is *almoft \ part of a Mile, a 
fixth part of a Mile being 880 Feet, fo that by this Account a Degree is lefs 
than what Mr. Norwood makes it by 2012 Feet, and confequently a Minute 
or gradual Mile will.contain 60865 Feet, which is longer than a Statute 
Mile 8o6f Foot, which is almoft a Sixth, viz.. 880. Now having the mea-" 
fureofone Degree, it will be eafy to find the meafure of the Circumference 
of the whole Earth, there being 360 fuch Degrees in a great Circle of it. 360 
times 365184 give’s 131566240 Feet in the Circumference of the Earth, or 
24915 Miles and 504 Feet. 

Thefe twro laft Menfuratious are lefs than that which was made by the 
Arabians about the Year of our Lord 827 by feveral skilful Mathematicians 
at the command of Almdiman an Arabian Prince, in the Plains of ALefoyotamia, 

they finding a meafure of a Degree, which, reduced to our Englifh Meafure, ‘ 
amounted to 370222 Feet; fo that That of Mr. Norwood is lefs by 3022 Feet, 
and that of Mr. Pic art 5038 ; fo that Norwood is lefs by about Go part of a 
Denree, or about half a Minute, and Pic art is lefs by a 727 part of a Degree, ; , 
or almoft an Englifh Mile. - 

What to aferibe the Reafon of thefe differences one from another to,is prmL be afcriP i 
ty hard to fay, but moft probably it is partly the differing method each ofand ofthedif- 
them took, and partly alfo the uncertainty of the comparative Magnitude ofference ofmea^ 

the meafures they each of them made ufe of; for to go no farther back than/*"* 
Mr. Norwood, we are not well affin ed but that the Foot he made ufe of was 
lefs than the Foot we now make ufe of by 1811 part by which he differs from Pi- 
cart, which is about half aCentefm; for the Standard Foot we now ufe was fince 
that time agreed upon by a Club of our Mathematical Inftrument-makers, of 
whom Mr. Elias Allen was the chief ; we will not now mention any other 
caufe, tho’ poflibly there may be another more confiderable than either But 
not to trouble onr felves with what the meafure of a Degree has been, ’tis on¬ 
ly necefiary for our prefent Enquiry to know what really it is now, reduced 
to a known and certain and invariable meafure, in which all Nations may a- 
pree • for ’till that be done, our meafuring the Courfe at Sea by the Logline The Logline at 
h falfeand leads into great Errors andMiftakes; for if with the Logline 
we meafure a League, or the 60th part ol a Degree, and account it to hold 
but 15840 Foot, or 2640 Fathom, and it really contains 1825951 Feet,or 3043 
Fathoms, then the Courfe naeafured by fuch an erroneous meafure muff: needs 
very much confound our reckoning 2 12 2. 7, It 
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Of an miner- 
fal Standard 
for we lfare. 
i ft. 7he Pen- 

duhirn propos'd 
for that end. 

It will be necelfary therefore in the firft place to rectify out meat me and 
the length of our Line. . 

Many have been the attempts and defigns both of Antien.t and Moderns 
to perform this necelfary Prdcognitum. to Geography and Median id's but to 
this Day it remains a thing to be fought after. The laft and bell way hi¬ 
therto thought of is, that by the length of a Pendulum vibrating Seconds or 
Timemeafured by the Sun’s middle motion in the Ecliptick, reduced to the 
‘iPquino&ial or right aafcenfum, which, for ought 1 know, was firft invent-' 
ed by the Royal Society, tho’ it has been fince publilhed by Mon lieur Hugens, 
Monfieur Picart, and divers others. Or which were yet more eaiiy to be found 
and more certain, by reafonthat the Sun’s true Anomaly is not yet afcertain- 
ed by the length of a Pendulufn vibrating a Second of Time, by the diurnal Re¬ 
volution offome notable fixtStar; becaufe, in all probability, that is always e- 
qual and the fame at any time of the Year, and in any Year, either pa ft or to 
come. And tho’the ingenious Kepler has from his Hypothecs of tHe turbi¬ 
nating Power of Light fuppofed that the turbinating or diurnal Motion of 
the Earth upon its Axis is accelerated and retarded in that diurnal Rotation, 
according as it moves nearer to, or further off from the Sun; yet there is no 
one certain and pofitive Experiment or Obfervation yet brought to prove 
any fuch inequality ; and from another Hypothefis which I have ofthecaufes 
of that motion, which is very differing from that of Kepler, I fuppofe there 
can be none fuch, and therefore ’till byfome certain Obfervation, it be found_ 
to be otherwife, we may, with great Reafon, fuppofe it to be at all times or 
the Year, the fame; fo that if a Pendulum be made of fuch a length as to 
make 86400 fingle vibrations in the time that any fixt Star pa(fes from the 
Meridian, ’till'it return to the fame the next Might, that length maybe ta- 

-ken for a perpetual meafure of length or a Standard Yard, to which all o- 
ther meafures of Length, Breadth, Solidity, Capacity, Weight, or Power, 
may be reduc’d ; and j of that may be taken for the univerfal Foot, and two 
of thofe for an univerfal Fathom, and live of thofe may make a Rod or Pole ; 
or which wrere yet better, to divide this length into ten, for Decimals or 
Hands, and each of thofe into Decimals which may be called Digits or Fin¬ 
gers, and each ofthefe into Decimals which maybe called Threads, and 
each of thefeinto Decimals which may be called Clews or Hairs, and fo on¬ 
ward by Decimal-fubdivilion, to continue downwards, fo as you have occa- 
fion, of a fmaller or. fmaller meafure, which may be call’d Tenths, Hun¬ 
dreds, Thoufands, ten Tlioufands, hundred TJhoufinds, &c. and for grea¬ 
ter meafures to compute only by the number of fuch Yards, Arms, or 
Paces. ' „ ■ . 

, , c Monfieur Hagens has determined the length of a Pendulum vibrating Sc- 
a Pendulum conds by the Sun, to be three Foot I fines of the Parifian meafure, account- 
vibrating Se» ing the Limitsof his meafure fo taken, to be from the Center of Sufpenllon, to 
conds. the Center of Ofcillation or Vibration, which is a Point- to be found by a pro-* 

portion which he afligns, depending on the length of the Diameter of the 
Ball to the length of the String by which it is fufpended. 

TheToife or Fathom of the Obfervations of Paris, which Monfieur Picart 
made ufe of for the meafure of a Degree, was, according to the laft eftablifti- 
mentat Pam, compared with the Standard of the length of a*Pendulum vi¬ 
brating Seconds of Time conformable to the mean motion of the Sun. 

The Toife contains fix Parifian Feet, and the Parilian Foot to the London 

Foot is in proportion as 16 to 15.—Each of thefe Parilian Feet is divided 
into Duodecimals or Inches, and each Inch into Duodecimals or Lines. 

Now, by many trials, he found the length of fuch a L$ndulum to be thirty 
fix Inches, and eight Lines and an half. ' . • * 

The Pendulum he ufed, as he himfelf declares, was made of a Ball of Copper 
of one Inch in Diameter exadly turned, and the firft String, he ufed to iuf- 
pendit by,was of a Hat Silk.The length of the Pendulum he reckons to be from 
the Center of Motion to the Center of the Ball, omitting the part proporti¬ 
onal taken notice of by Monfieur Huge pa, the Ball being buta thirty fix th part 

. of the length of the Thread; otherwife if the Ball be bigger, the proportional 
part muft be taken notice of as making a conftderable variation, the Vfbrati- 
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ons alfo obferv’d were very fliort, otherwife there would have been a confi- 
derable variation in their Duration or Time; but afterwards finding that the 
Silk was apt to fhrink and ftretch by the leafb drinefs and moifture of the Air, 
it was found much better for that purpofe to make ufe of a flake of Silk 
Grafs, which is a fort of long and very fine Flax brought oilt of America^ 

which is very flexible and yet very ftrong, and not fubject to fiirink or ftretch. 
The upper end of this Flake was put between the Chops of a fmall Vice which 
held it very firm when pinched by the Screw, and the length was meafured 
by a fmall Rod of Iron made e$a<ftly of the length of the String, when the Bali 
hung Perpendicular betweeif the Head of the faid Vice and the Ball, 

This Pendulum was adjufted by two large Pendulum-Clock/, whole Pendulum 

had been by trials adjufted to move Second.Minutes by the mean motion of 
the Sun, and which were found flower by three Minutes and fifty fix Seconds, 
at every return of the fame Star to the Meridian; and that to fuch an ex- 
aftnefs, that they differed not one from another, one Angle Second during 
many Days; the Angle Pendulum was fo fufpended and put into motion, that 
it vibrated the fame way as the Penduhnn of the Clock 41 and if it were of 36 

Inches eightand an half Lines, it continued its Vibrations the fame with thofe 
of the Clock, but if it were never fo little eitherlonger or fhorter.tfhan that 
meafure, it became, in lefs than an Hours time, fenllbly differing; however 
he acknowledged that this length was not always found fo precife, but that 
it feemed it ought to have been a. little fhortned in Winter and lengtbned in 
Summer; but that, he conceives, ought to have been but the tenth part of a 
Line, and theexcefson both fides being pretty near equal, he therefore made 
choice of the length of 36 Inches, eight and an half Lines, as the medium or 
middle length between that of the Summer and that of the Winter. 

Now, if this were made the general Standard for the meafures of all Coun¬ 
tries, or that there particular meafures, whatever they be, were reduced to 
this, then the knowing the proportion they bear to the Standard would ma- 
nifeft the proportions they have to one another, and fo the meafures given of 

Degree in one place, by the meafures of that Country might eafily be re^ 
duced to the meafures of any other ; and fo Experiments truly made might 
be as accurately examin’d and compar’d together. 

But againft this way of finding a natural, univerfal, and perpetual Stand- objections a-. 

ard meafure of length there may be divers Objections not inconfiderable ^gdnflthis 

as, Firft, That if the Gravitating Power of the Earth be greater in one place Sun^ri' 

than in the other, as towards the Poles more than towards the ^Equator, 
then the length of a Pendulum to vibrate Seconds, muft alio be conliderablv 
longer towards the Poles than towards the ^Equinoctial, otherwife the Pen¬ 

dulum of the fame length with what is determin’d in France, which is about the 
middle between t-he North Pole and the ^Equinoctial, will go too quick near 
the Poles, and too flow near the. fEquinoCtial. Now, what I m'any Years 
fince difcover’d in this place, reading about Penduls for Longitude, and what 
I have now before mention’d concerning a probability, if not a neceflity of 
fuch an inequality of Gravitation, and . consequently of a Boul-like form of 
the Earth, does at leaft hint that fome Experiment of that kind ought to be 

v try’d at fome place near the iEquator, to fee whether it be fo or not, and ’till 
that be done there can be no certain Conclufion made thereupon. 

Next, ’tis not impoflible but that the Gravity or attractive Power of the Gravity my 
Earth may be at fome times greater than at others ; for we fee that there is differ in the 

hardly any thing in Nature that ftands at a certain ftay, but does fometimes/^£^' 
increafe and fometimes diminifli; and if fo, then that Iron Rod, that is the 
exaCt meafure of the length of the String of the Pendulum this Year, will be 
differing from the length of the fame, which was three or four Years fince, 
and may be three or four Years hence; this therefore ought to be firft ex¬ 
amin’d by Experience, before any certain Conclufion can be made there¬ 
upon. . 

Thirdly, It is not yet certainly known but that the Gravitating Power of jnd at differ* 

the Earth may be different at various Seafons of the Year, as when the Earth ent scafons* 

binits Aphelion and Perihelion; for which pofliblythere may be a playfible 
Reafon aflign’d; and if fo, it will then be neceflary to mention at what time 

of 
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of the Year the meafure is taken; for if. the gravitating Power ffiould he found 
to be lefler when the Earth is in its Perihelion in our Winter, than when in 
its Aphelion in the Summer, then the Pendulum muft be accordingly propor¬ 
tion’d to the time of the Year. 

Fourthly, If the Rotation or Diurnal Motion of the Earth fhoulcP be ac¬ 
celerated in its Perihelion in our Winter, and retarded in its Aphelion in our 
Summer, as the ingenious Kepler fuppofes, and feems to alien from Experi¬ 
ments, then the quite contrary will follow, and the Pendulum muft be fhorter 
for the Winter than for the Summer; which will be nedefiary to be prov'dby 
trials,before any thing can be built thereupon. 

Fifthly, If both thefe two laid mention’d Effeds are produc’d, and.that 
they keep in fome proportion one to another, then a Pendulumof the Erne 
length may ferve at all Seafons of the Year; but if either exceed the other in 
that proportion, then muft the length of tlje Pendulum be accordingly 
lengthen’d or fhortn’d. 

Sixthly, If thewliftering Denfity of the Air have an influence upon the Mo¬ 
tion and Velocity of the Pendulum made in it, as moft certainly it has, and 
that a Body* in a denle Air moves not fo quick, Ceteris paribm^ as in a ratify \1 
Air, then.the Pendidum muft be jfhorten’d in the Winter, and lengthen'd in 
the Summer ; and fo the fame meafure will not laft round the Year. 

Seventhly, If the Pendulum be made of a Brafs, Silver, or Iron Rod, then 
, the length of the fame Rod will be greater in Summer than in Winter, and 

conlequently-the fpace meafur’d therewith will be found fhorter in Summer 
than in Winter ; for thofe and the other Metals, when hot, will have larger 
Dimenfions than when cold, and fo cannot make an exad Standard for the 
meafure of length. 

Eighthly, If the Pendulum be made with twifted Threads, then the Threads 
will be found to be longer in dry Weather than in moift, and fo ’twill be necef- 
fary to take an account of the Seafons when the Experiments are made, and 
to reduce to exadnefs the limits of fuch fhrinking and ftrctching. 

I could mention divers other Objections ‘againft this way, thb’ notwith- 
ftanding I conceive it to be the belt and ealieft that has been yet Publifh’cl ; 
and with finding out the true limitations to all thole Qualifications, it may 
poftibly prove the belt for ufe. 

A Degree pro- There have been others who have thought the belt way for the making an 
pos'd for emu- univerfal Standard for the meafuring of length, to be the finding the exad 
juverfalsianA- length of a Degree upon the Earth ; and to do that by moft exadly determ in- 
ar^ ing two places upon the Earth that are both in the fame Meridian, and differ 

from each other exadly one Degree of Latitude, obferv’d by a very large and 
curious Inftrument; which places being fo found out, their true diftance is to 
be exactly meafur’d-and found fome one certain meafure ; then this length, to 
be divided into fixty equal Parts, which may be called Geographical Miles or 
Minutes, and each fixtieth part being fubdivided into a thoufand parts, may 
denote Geographical Paces, and each thoufantlfpart, being Sgain fubdivided 
into five parts, may denote a Geographical Foot, and each of thefe fifth parts 
being again fubdivided into twelve, may denote Geographical Inches ; and 
thefe again fubdivided into twelve parts, may denote Geographical Lines ; 
and fo fubdividing onward by Duodecimals the leaft fenfible length may be 
determin’d in proportion to the Circumference or Diameter of the Earth. 

But againft this way of making a Standard for the meafure of length there 
obpeBions a- may pethefe things Objected; Firft, The great difficulty that there will be, 
gam} tns rvuy ppQ determine exadly by Aftronomical Obfervation two fuch places to' 

the certainty of five Hundred Foot. Secondly, In meafuring their true di¬ 
ftance. 

Secondly, If the Body of the Earth be not exadly Spherical, then the mea¬ 
fure of a Degree, taken in on'e Latitude, will be differing from what it is 
in another, and fo it muft be determin’d, Firft, By trials exadly made in 
differing Latitudes, whether any fveh difference be or not, before any Conclu- 

• . fon can be made thereupon. 

Thirdly, 
7 
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Thirdly, ’Tis not improbable but that the Body of the Earth itfelf may 
fhrink and grow clofer together, and lo grow lelfer, that the Gravity thereof 
does continually prefs the parts thereof harder, and poflibly clofer together; 
and fo ’tis poffible the irregular Surface of the Earth may have been, in part, 
caus’d by the puckering of the Cortical Parts thereof; and if fo, then the 
meafures, this way found, will every Age grow Ihorter and Ihorter; which, 
poffibly, may have been the Reafon why the meafures of a Degree, which 
have been taken in feveral Ages, have always been found Ihorter and Ihorter, 
the later they have been taken, as I before-mention’d. 

Fourthly, The fame Obje&ions do lie about the fhrinking and fwellUig of 
the laft Subftance that preferves the Standard, as in the former way. I could 
infra nee in fome other Obje&ions, but that I conceive thefe will be fufficient 
to fhew the difficulty of procuring fuch a meafure. 

I have been more particular upon this Inquiry, for that this feems to be* 
the very Bafis and Foundation of Geography and Navigation ; and, ’till this 
be well determin’d, all the Superftrudure will be but infirm. 

June 21. 168 3. I did the laft Day explain to you the neceffity there was of^f ufi °fm 

a certain and determinate Meafure or Standard of length ; that might be 
fo, not only to all the World at prefent, but that it be and remain to all Po-y^e, m X 

fterity for the future •, that fo, by means of that, all things that could be re¬ 
duc’d to a certain Weight, Meafure, Capacity, Power, &c. might, by.that 
means, be compar’d, Firft, To that common Standard-meafure, and after¬ 
wards one with another ; becaufe without fuch a natural and perpetual Stan¬ 
dard, neither could the prefent quantities of things be compar’d with thofe 
of preceding Ages, nor indeed one with another at prefent •, nor could future 
Ages have the true Ufe and Benefit in this Particular of the Obverfations 
and Inventions of this prefent ; for to inftance in no other Particular at 
prefent, I fhew’d you how every one of the meafures of the Earth taken by 
any of the Antients differ’d both one from another, and all of them from the 
meaftires now laft of all found; and how thofe quantities, which they took of 
a Degree, thereby feenfd to have diminiffi’d ever fince the firft: that was ta¬ 
ken this way. So that it doth neceffarily follow, either that the Standard- 
meafure, made ufe of by them, did continually increafe or grow bigger, the 
longer it remain’d in the World, or that the very Body of the Earth itfelf, 
did really, from time to time, as it grew older and older, fhrink into lefs 
and lefs Dimenfions, much after the fame way as we finddivers animated Bo¬ 
dies, as Plants and Animals, upon growing old, really to do; whence, as I 
hinted, the Mountains and Vallies, and the like inequalities of the Earth’s 
Surface might feem to be nothing elfe but the wrinkles and puckering of the 
Skin of the old fcfta. 1 here is no impoflibility nor abfurdity in either of 
thefe Solutions or Suppofitions. Nor will I determine or prepoffefs any with 
a pofftive affertion of my Opinion, which is the moft likely ; only this I may 
lay, that tfiere feems a kind of neceffity to admit either the one or the other, 
ff at leaft we will give any credit to the truth of the Relations, or to the 
certainty and exa&nefs of their Obfervation* (for it may lie alfo in either 
of thofe) but that feems not fo probable; for my part I am inclin’d to be“ Fdrt* 
Jieve that the Body of the Earth doth really fhrink and grow lefs, by reafonJ 
that the Gravity of the Earth doth feem to prefs and ram the parts thereof 
continually clofer and clofer together, and for that it feemeth not fo na¬ 
tural to conceive that the common meafure fhould continually grow bigger 
and bigger, efpecially, fince it is believ’d rather that the fize of Men grows 
lefs and lefs, and confequently it feems lefs probable, that the Foot, Fathom, 
Pace, and the like, which are deduc’d from the fize of Mens Feet, fathoming 
and going, fhould grow bigger ; but be that what it will, it feems at leaft to 
fhew the great Ufe and Conveniency of a natural, univerfal, and perpetual 
Standard of length : I have already mention’d two ways that have beefl 
thought of and attempted for the making this univerfal Standard, and thofe 
were ; Firft, The length of a ffngle free Pendulum vibrating Seconds of 

Time. 
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Secondly, The length of one Thoufanth part of a Minute or Mile found 
upon the Earth by accurate Aftronomical and Geometrical Menfuration to 
be for a Geometrical Pace, and a fifth part of that for a Foot. 

I told you alfo what Objections there lay both againft the one and'the o- 
ther way, and I fhew’d you alfo- how thofe uncertainties might be alcertain’d, 
and the difficulties remov’d } hut neither of them could be perfectly regu¬ 
lated and afeertain’d without a great deal of Care, Pains and Skill, which yet 
(for all accurate Obfervations) is *necolTary to be done. I could have ffiew’d 
fome other ways of making a univerfal, natural and perpetual Meafure 
but for the purpofe of Geography and Navigation, thefe poffibly,' when. 
reCtify’d as they ought, may prove the befc. I explain’d the la ft time how 
one of thofe meafures might be found or made by Obfervation I fhall now 
a little more particularly difeourfeof the fecond way, namely, That, by the 
true length of a Degree upon the level Surface of the -Earth, found by accurate 
Obfervations. Now there are many ways to find out and determine the 
Magnitude of a Degree that are mention’d, by Authors, and there may be 
many more ; but they ltfey be all reduc’d to two general Heads. 

Firffc, Such as require fome Cseleftial Obfervations to determine the De- 
gree, or other certain part of a great Circle imagin’d upon the Surface of 
the Earth. 

And, Secondly, Such as only require Obfervations made upon the Earth 
to determine the fame. The Fir ft, for brevity’s* fake, maybe call’d the A- 
ftronomical; the Second Geographical. 

The Agronomical ways are two, viz. Firft, The finding the difference of 
Latitude between two places lying, due North and South of each other, or 
under the fame Meridian, by accurate Obfervations of fome Cafteftial Bodies, 
whether Sun or Stars. 

And the Second, The finding the Hid difference of Latitude between two 
places lying in fome other Pofition to each other, whofe true Pofitions are 
known, and not in or very near the Eaft and Well: of each other, and fo 
finding the proportional length of the part of the AZymuthal Circle, then 
finding by exaCt Menfuration upon the Earth, or otherwife with fome known 
meafure, the true diftance between them in a ftraight Line. 

The Aftronomical Obfervations necelfary for the finding the true Latitude 
of any place may be either made in the Day or in the Nightby the Sun 
whofe Altitude, Azymuth and Declination for any time of the Day being 
known, the Latitude may eafily be found, but the heft of all Azimuths is the 
true South and Meridian : For that Firft, The labour of Calculation to re¬ 
duce it to the Meridian: is fav’d: But, Secondly, Becaufe the Body of the 
Sun is there mov’d with a horizontal or level motion, and fo does not fo fud- 
dainly change its Altitude, but remain fenfibly the fame for fome time. 
Thirdly, Becaufe the Body of the Sun is thc^*e moft remov’d from the Hori¬ 
zon, and fo will there have the lea ft Refraction, which, in this Cafe is very 
conliderable, and muft be avoided as far as may be. In the Night the Lati¬ 
tude of a Place may be found by the obfervation of the Altitude of any one 
known Star, whofe Azymuth and Declination is known but here alfo the 
beft Pofition of any fuch Star for this purpofe is, when it is in the Meri¬ 
dian, and if it pals the Meridian both Northwards and Southwards, the Zen¬ 
ith \ the beft is that to the Southwards; and of all Stars for this purpofe, 
thofe are beft for ftich Obfervations as pafs the neareft the Zenith of the ', 
place. (Becaufe, as I Ihew’d before, the great incumbrance of all Aitronomi- 
cal Obfervations is thereby remov’d, namely, Refraction.) Now, tho Re¬ 
tractions are always fo much the greater, the nearer the Body obfery’d is to 
the Horizon, but the nearer the Zenith the lefs * but the quantity of pro- 
poi tions of fuch Refractions is not fo certainly found, becaufe, neither is the 
Ren aCtion the fame at all places, nor the fame at one and the fame place at 
differing Seafons of the Year, nor ia differing times of the Day and Night, 
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tho’ the Sun or Star be in both thpfe times in the fame Altitude, and is not 
yet reduc’d to any certain Rule or Calculation: And therefore the belt way of 
all, is that which doth wholly avoid that Inconvenience, which is the way that 
1 aboye twenty Years fince, for this very end and intention, explain’d to the 
Royal Society, and which, about fourteen Years fince, I made ufe of in making 
my Observations for the finding the parallax of the Orb of the Earth among 
the fix d Stars, which had hardly been pofiible any other way, efpecially to 
avoid all manner of Doubt or Obje&ion ; and that was the Obfervation of 
1bme Star which pals d very near the Zenith of the place ^ where in a very 
clear Might there is no Refraction at all *, and this was the way which Mon- 
neiu Ficart, and the Gentlemen of the Royal Academy of France^ have, fince 
that time, made ufe of in their Obfervation for the finding the difference of 
Latitude between Paris and Amiens, which, upon this account, is much more 
accurate than any of the other ways which before that time had been taken by 
any, either of the Antients or Moderns who had made this Obfervation : For 
tho' I confefs we do not certainly know what ways fome of the'Antkjits made 
ufe of, yet by confidering of the ways they might make ufe of, we may with 
probability enough conceive, that it was not this way, by obferving the Stars 
inthe Zenith, efpecially fince we do not find that they had any notion of Re¬ 
fraction at all, and therefore ’twas not very probable that they fhould provide 
againfl: it, the notion or invention of Refra&ion being not much before 77- 
cho Brahe, and he feems to be the firft that reduc’d it to Rule ; for tho’ Ptolo* 

my and fbme of the Antients did take fome notice of the alterations of the 
Air, and of fome alterations they caus’d in the appearances of Cadeftial Bo¬ 
dies^ through them, yet it feem’d to be no more than this. That they con¬ 
ceiv’d that the groffer Air and Vapours near the Horizon did caufe the Cx- 

leftial Bodies to appear greater near the Horizon than near the Zenith, which 
was a miflake likewife; for neither does the Refra&ion of the Air any ways 
caufe fuch an appearance, but rather the contrary * nor is there indeed really 
any fuch appearance, if it be more curioufly inquir’d into, it being only Opti- XefraBiondoes 

cal, and rifing from the imaginary greater diftance of the Sun and Moon Jlot B°' 
near the Horizon, where the known diftances upon the Earth can be com- fZltTaAbe 
par’d with them; for otherwife the Bodies of the Sun and Moon would ap- Hm\on. 
pear lefs, as is very evident in the vertical Diameter, which is fometime a 
quarter lefs than it ought to be, as any one that will examine the Rifing or 
Setting Sun, will plainly perceive, by the help of a TeLefcope fitted with a 
Micrometer. Again, The RefraCtion of the Air elevating the two extream 
Points of the Horizontal Diameter pretty near perpendicularly in the two 
Vertical Circles that pafs through thofe Points •, and all thofe Vertical Cir¬ 
cles meeting in the Zenith, it follows, that the greater the Refra&ion of the. 
Afcnofphere is, the Ihorter will appear the Horizontal Diameter of the Sun 
or Moon, nor was this Propriety, whether known or not, made ufe of by any 
before Ticho Brahe, tho’ ever fince that time it hath been acknowledg’d and 
verify’d by all Aftronomers, and yet ’tis not agreed upon, what the Proporti¬ 
ons of it are \ but a fort of randum Numbers are fet down, of which the true 
ground is not alfign’d,that I know, any where j and poffibly the thing itfelf in 
ftrictnefs may be almoft impolfibLe, being uncertain even in itfelf, and being 
in a continual Rate of change. 

I need not, I fuppofe, mention the way how to come by the Latitude of a 
place where the Declination, Altitude and Azymuth is given, that being com¬ 
mon and eafily enough known. Nor fhall I need to mention any other diffi¬ 
culties in this Aftronomical way, but rather proceed to the fecond way how 
to find two places in any Pofition whatfoever, which are diftant from each o- 
ther a Degree of a great Circle of the Earth, or any other lefs aflignable 
part without making any Obfervation of any Cadeftial Body} which is that 
which I call the Geographical or Mechanical way. 

This Mechanical or Geographical Probleme then may, by various Mean4 yke Ge^raphi- 
ancLInftruipents, be perform’d according to the particular way that is riiad'eVi/my of 
ufe of for effecting thereof; the thing that is to be found being the inclination mjfunvg a 

of the Perpendiculars of two diftind places one to another. This, as I told 
you, was molt certainly found by finding where thofe Perpendiculars pointed- 
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in the Heavens, by feeing how far the Zenith of the place was* diftant from 
this or that Star which pafs’dthe Meridian, the Zenith of the place being 
the continuation or upper end of the Perpendicular or Plumb-line of the place. 
This alfo may be found by Calculation from the height of the Sun or fix’d 
Stars taken in any known Azymuth. But the Geographical ways are by the 
level Lines of any two diftant places, which level Lines are Lines at right 
Angles, to the Perpendiculars of thofe places; and in this way the Query is to 
find what Angle the two levelTines make with one another, or with the Per¬ 
pendiculars of the diftant places. This way, were the Ray of Villon from 
place to place a true ftraight Line, might, by convenient Inftruments, be 
made the eafieft and the molt exaft ; and it were pofiible this way to deter¬ 
mine the quantity of a Degree even to a fingle Third, which would come 
within two Foot by meafure, according to the quantity of a Degree collected 
from the belt Obfervations which have yet been made. So that could the 
Menfuration of the diftance be made as exact as the Obfervation of the level 
Line, cy the certainty of the magnitude of the Body of the Earth, or ot the 
quantityofaDegree,itmight be adjufted to all imaginable exa&nefs; andfince 
there are fome places upon the Earth which may be feen more than a Degree, ' 
nay, more than two Degrees diftant, it were pofiible to determine it within 
one fingle Foot: For, Firft, By means of the level of Water, an Inftru- 
ment to take the level Line may be made of any length defir’d, fo as to be 
able to diftinguifh Thirds of a Degree; and lince by the help of Telefcopes, 
which may be made and eafily ufed in a Horizontal Pofture almoft to any 
length, the fight can diltinguifh the parts of the Objcdt to as great a certainty, 
there need to be no deficiency in the exadtnefs of fuch Obfervations, were the 
Rays of Vifion true right Lines. And by the fame means of long Telefeope 
Sights, the diftances between fuch two Stations might as accurately be mea- 
furd, as I Ihall mention by and by. There are various ways of performing 
it this way, mention’d in feveral Authors, but I think none more plain and 
eafy than thefe I Ihall inftance in. 

As, Firft, From a very high Cliff adjoining to the Sea, the Altitude of the 
fame above the level of the Sea being exactly meafur’d, the Angle that the 
Perpendicular makes with the vifual Ray, that touches the Horizon cf the 
Sea, muft be exaftly obferv’d; or elfe the Angle that the vifual Ray makes 
with the Horiozantal or level Line ; for in both thofe Cafes the Effect or 
Confequence is the fame ; for the level Line being at right Angles with the 
Perpendicular of the aforefaid Angles fo found, muft be the complement of 
the other to a right Angle. As for inftance, let CD reprefent the Surface 
of the Sea, A the Center of the Earth , BC the Cliff, the height of 
whofe higheft Point B above the level of the Sea is exactly known by meafure, 
the Angle ABD is found by the Plumb-line BC, and the Telefeope BG dired- 
edat the Horizon of the Sea D, or the complement thereof the Angle FBG 
is found by the level EF, and Telefeope BG, having therefore the Angle 
ABD by Obfervation, the complement there of ABD is likewife given and 
in the fame manner, if FBG be given by Obfervation, BAD equal to it is alfo 
given. Now by the common Tables of Secants you may from the length of 
BC and the Angle DBF or DAB eafily deduce the Diameter of the Earth ; 
for as the difference between the Radius and the Secant of the Angle at A is 
to the Radius, fo is the height of the Cliff BC, to the Semidiameter of the 
Earth. I could have inftanc’d in feveral other ways of finding the Diameter 
of the Farth from the knowledge of thefe two, of which Caff at i in his Terra 
Macinnis Adota, gives a great many, fome of them complicated enough, but 
I mention this as being the rnoft facile and fimple way that can be thought 
upon, there being hardly any difficulty at all, either in the Inftruments nccef- 
fary either for theobferving the Angle, or of meafu-ring the height above the 
level of the Sea, or in computing the Confequence when the Experiment is 
made, or of finding the Meridian Line or Azymuth or Diftance or Latitude, 
Longitude, or the like; which are neceffary to be obferv’d in other ways, 
and that with great accuratenefs, I thought the heft- to mention. So that one 
would imagine there could not poflibly be any other way to equalize it for 
this purpole. ' .• . 

Uiu_ But 
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But what I mention’d to you heretofore to be the incumbrance and per-rhe inconve- 

plexity of all Aftronomical Obfervations, viz., the Refraction, or rather In- nte,ncfs °f thi* 

fledion of the Air, is abundantly more confiderable, and perplexing here in- from Re- 
fomuch that how plaufible foever this may feem, yet this inconvenience.in- fra&ion. • 
terferring makes it almofl wholly impoflible : For the Rays of Vilion which 
run as Tangents to the Surface of the Sea, are by the Refraclivenefs or ra¬ 
ther .Infleftivenefs of the vaporous Air near the Horizon rais’d much higher 
than they ought to be, if they proceeded in direft Lines from the Eye or 
Sight ot the Inftrument at the top of the Cliff to the Horizontal Point D of 
the Surface; Which Refradion or Inflexion, were it alfo certain, might, by 
Lome trials, be remedied and reduced to a Rule, but that being fo extreamly 
uncertain, and various, and differing almoft with every blafb of Wind, and 
every feveral Degree of Heat and Cold, Drinefs, or Moifture, Gravity, or 
Levity of the Air, the Effects thereby produc’d are fo various and uncertain, 
that ’tis impoflible to reduce them to arfy certain Rule. 

However, for variety, I Jfhall mention a fecond Geographical way which may jGeo- 

be made ufe of for this purpofe, viz., from two very high Hills which are very graphical to ay* 

far remov’d from each other, as fuppofe 60, 80, 100, or more Miles, which 
yet are fo fituated, as that by means of a great Plain between, or elfe of an 
interjacent Sea, they are vifible each to other, whereof there are many in- 
ftances to be found in the World, and even in Fngland, Scotland, and Wales. 

Let the inclination of the common vifual Ray between them be exactly ob- 
ferv’d with the Perpendiculars or level Lines of both thofe Places, and thence 
deduce the true inclinations of the two Perpendiculars, or the two level 
Lines of thofe places to one another, whereby you will certainly have the 
quantity of theAmgle of the Perpendiculars at the Center of the Earth, or 
the quantity of the Arch of a great Circle of the Earth that is interjacent 
between thofe places^ then if the diftance be over a Plain upon the Land by 

* meafuring the interjacent Space by Chains, Rods, Wheels, or Triangles ot 
obfervation made from place to place, you will obtain the diftance between 
thofe Stations, and confequently the Magnitude or Semidiameter of the 
Globe of the Earth. Or if the fpace interjacent be over the Sea, then by 
meafuring a certain length of Ground at right Angles with the vifual Ray, if 
it may be upon either of the Laid Hills, which is vifible from the other of 
thofe Hills, and by exa& Obfervation finding all the Angles of fuch a Tri- 
angle^ you will eafily and very exadly, and much truer than by any Menfu- 
ration made between them, obtain the fame thing as the other way, namely, 
the true diftance between them, and confequently the Magnitude or Semi- 
diameter of the Globe of the Earth ^ for inftance, in the Figure, let B and 
C reprefentthe tops of two very high Hills diftant from each other, by com- 

‘ pute about threefcore common Englifh Miles, which are notwithftanding by 
means of a large Vale or Sea between them, vifible to each other. By In- 
ftruments as before, find at B the Angle ABC of the Perpendicular AB with 
the vifual Ray BC, and by Obfervations at C find the Laid inclination of the 
Perpendicular AC, and vifual Ray CB, namely the Angle ACB ^ then either 
by an a&ual Menfuration of the Space or Diftance BC, or by Triangles of 
Obfervation in Snellius his way, or elfe by meafuring a certain length, as BD 
on the top of one of the Hills, as B, whofe extreams B a D are vifible to each 
other, and to the Point C of the other Hill, find any two of the Angles 
at B C and D, and from thence find the fide BC, and having before all the 
Angles A, B, and C, you will eaiily find the Sides AB and AC which are the 
diftances of thofe places from the Center of the Earth, and if the fpace in¬ 
terjacent be Sea, you will eafily obtain the fide AE, which is the Semidiame¬ 
ter of the Globe, or Spherical Surface of the Sea, and confequently the true 
length of a Degree of a great Circle on the Sea, which, for Navigation, is 
the principal thing fought, and thence alfo collaterally may eafily be found 
the feveral heights of thofe Hills B and C above that level, and the like, numbers 
But this way, as the former, is alfo incumbr’d with the Refra&ion, or ra- its incin-jeni- 

ther Inflection of the Air; fo that the Line BC is not really a ftraight Line, ewes. 

but a crooked or bended Line, and'fo thofe places B and C are vifible to each 
other much farther than they really could be, were there no infledion in the 
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Micrography. 
p. 2x7. 

Ihe caufe of 
this Inflexion 

jhe Vfe mi 
Benefit of %e 
fr aft ion or In¬ 
flexion. 

Air, but that the Ray that touch’d the Sea interjacent, did always proceed 

ftr\Ve need not therefore trouble our felves either with thofe, or with any 
other of the like ways, tho’ there are divers to be found difpers’d here and 
there in Authors, and more of that kind might be thought of, but they will 

’be all in vain fince the Refra&ion or Inflexion of the Ray near the Horizon, 
urjon the ex ad obfervationof which fo much is built, dofo confound tho truth 
of the Angle that fince great things are to be calculated from little, ’twill . 
be in vain to think of coming at any poffible certainty by the ways of Obfcr- 
vation Now, that this is not Gratis diShum, befides what I my fell have ob- 
ferv’d ' and Publifh’d at large in the Year 1664, let me acquaint you with 
what the French have lately taken notice of in their way of trying by a Le¬ 
vel * They obferv’d then, that an Qbje& which at break, of Day appear’d in 
the Horizon, or Level-line, or a little above it, a little after Sun-rihng 
appear’d below it: and the fame appearance they found in the Evening, for the 
Object before Sun-fet appear’d below the Level,which foon after Sun-let would 
appear in it or above it; infomuch, that in half an Honrs time the difference 
has been obferv’d to be no lefsthan three Minutes, which muft needs caufe a 
very great Error in the computation of the Magnitude of a Degree, and con- 
fequently the Magnitude of the Earth } for if there be-three or four Miles 
Error in the {pace of lefs than a quarter of a Degree, it will amount to an 
Error of a fifth or fixth part of a Degree in a whole Degree, and fo a vaft 
Error in the Compafs of the Earth. The caufe of which appearances they 
conceive to be the Cold of the Night condenfing the Vapours, and fo mak- 

, ingthem to defcend towards the Earth, leaving the higher parts of the Air 
more pure, thin andferene, which makes an Infle&ion of the Ray which is to 
pafs obliquely through Media of fuch differing denfity, and fo the Refra&ion 
or Infle&ion is the lefs. But yet, even then the Ray doth not pafs without 
a confiderable Refra&ion or Infle&ion ; for which they give us Experiment's 
of two Obfervations both made at Noon Day, by which the fame Perfons not. _ 
only found therewas a Refra&ion, but that there was a confiderable difference 
between one Day and another Day at Noon as to their Refra&ions. To this 
purpofe in the Summer time,- at Noon, in a clear Day, they obferv’d the 
Tower of Montlehery from the top of the Tower of Nofire Dame at Paru'y 

and found the Foot of the faid Tower of Montlehery to appear exa&ly in the 
Level or Horizontal Line ; but fome Days after, at Noon alfo, obierving the 
top of Nofire Dame Tower from the Foot of the Tower of Montlehery, they 
found it to be 11'. 30".below the level; but comparing the meafur’d diftance 
of thofe two places, and examining from the meafure of a Degree/found the 
other way namelefs by the Perpendicular Stars, they found that the Angle 
ought to have been 13'. 30''. which is two whole Minutes difference in the diftance 
of 8aS94 Fnglifh Feet, or about fifteen Miles and an half; by which we may 
plainly fee what exa&nefs is to be expe&ed from any Menfuration of the 
Earth that fhould be this way made*} and therefore there can be no more 
certain way of determining the Magnitude of the Earth by meafure, than the 
way 1 firft of all propos’d, and that was by obferving the Stars near the Zenith. 

Now, tho’ this inde&ive quality of the Air be a great incumbrance and 
conftifionof Aftronomical Obfervations made both at Sea and Land, yet is it 
not without fome confiderable benefit to Navigation ; and indeed in fome 
cafes the benefit thereby attain’d is much greater than would be the benefit of 
of having the Ray proceed in an exadf ftraight Line. I fhall not need to in- 
ftance in the Obfervation made by the Hollanders, that wintered upon Nova 
Zemblay who, by means hereof, found that the Night in that pflace fhortned 
no lefs than a whole Month, which muft needs be a very great Comfort to 
all fuch places as lie very far towards the North or South Poles, where the 
length of the Night, andwaiftof feeing the Sun, cannot chufe but bp very 
tedious and irkfome. But then it may be faid, that this benefit is only to a 
very fmall part of the World, and that the moft inconliderable and leaft fre¬ 
quented of all, by reafon of the extreamity of the Cold, apd want of other 
neceffary accommodations for the ufe of Man. But yet we find that fome of 
thofe Northern Parts have, of late Years, been frequented by Navigation 
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not yvithout very confiderable benefit and advantage in the returns, and may* 
in time, be very much more, when the Induftry and Skill of future Underta¬ 
kers (hall difcover Paflages that way to the Indies or South Sea, which tor fe- 
veral Reafons, I conceive, may in time be effected, and with very great ad¬ 
vantage frequented: J3ut this only by the bye. The great advantage I con- 
fider therein, is the firft difcovery of Land upon the Sea } for by means here¬ 
of the tops of Hi]Js and high Lands are raifed up into the Air fo as to be dif- 
coverable feveral Leagues farther off on the Sea than they would be, were 
there no fuch Refraction } which is of great benefit to Navigators for fteer- 
ing their Courfe in the Night when they approach near Land, and likewifc , 
for directing them in the Day-time much more certainly than the moll exact 
Cafteftial Obfervations could do by the help of an uninfleded Ray, elpecial- 
ly in fuch places as they have no foundings. 

And I doubt not but that by fome Obfervations carefully made, the In- To dij-cover, 
fleCtions of the Air may be reduc’d to exaCtnefs enough,- for feveral forts of ships dijtance 

Terreftrial Obfervations which may be of great ufe in the practice of Navi- at sea. 
gation, tho’ I very much doubt whether it will ever be exaCt enough for de¬ 
termining the meafure of a Degree, and confequently that of the Earth } the 
ufe that I chiefly intend of this difcovery may be for determining the distance 
of a Ship at Sea by means Jiereof from a Land fo raifed : The way how I con¬ 
ceive this may be effected is thus. Firft, The defcent of the true Level-line, 
below the apparent Level-line, for feverabdiftances, muff; be known by Cal¬ 
culation, the true Level being a Circular Line upon a Spherical Superficies of 
the Earth, and the apparent Level-line being a tangent Line, it will be eafy 
enough from the knowledge of the Earths Semidiameter to find this Defcent. 

Now the Semidiameter of the Earth from the molt accurate Obfervations 
that have been yet made being 20923500} Feet, or 3962} Miles, and 180 
Feet of 5280, which is our Statute Englijh Mile, it will follow that the true 
Level-line will be eafily found by the help of a Table of Secants •, the De¬ 
fcent below the Horizontal Line for any determinate diftance being always to 
the Semidiameter of the Earth, as the excefs of the Secant of the diftance a- 
bove the Radius is to the Radius. But becaufe this Statute Mile is of no ufe 
in Navigation, Navigation always accounting the fixtieth part of a Degree of redacting 

to be a Mile, and three of thofe Miles to be a League, it will be necelTary tke™/ure °I 
to reduce the Mile,we account by, to the meafure of a Degree found, account- 4 
ing it to be a full fixtieth part of the length thereof which is found, and ac¬ 
cordingly ought to be the Meafures and Divifions of the Log-line. Now, 
by the aforefaid Obfervations there being no lefs than 365184 Englifh Feet 
in a whole Degree, there will be 6086A Feet in a fixtieth part thereof, and 
therefore the meafure of every fuch Mile ought to be accounted 1014 Fathom 
two Foot and A, and confequently a League will be 18259, or 18260 Feet, 
or 3043 Fathom and two Foot} the Defcent then for fuch Leagues will be as 
follows for one fuch League, 7, 976688Feet, or to make ufe of round numbers 
eight Feet, at two Leagues diftance thirty two Foot, at three Leagues feven- 
ty two Foot, at four Leagues one hundred and thirty Foot} or if you will 
reckon by Minute Miles, then the defcent of one Mile is io32 Inches.almoft, 
at two Miles will be three Foot and a-n half, at three Miles eight Foot, at 
four Miles fourteen Feet, or thereabout} at five twenty two Foot and an 
half at fix Miles thirty two Foot, at feven Miles forty four Foot, at eight. 
Miles fifty fix Foot, at nine Miles feventy two Foot.. Now the ufe that may 
be made of this knowledge I conceive to be this, that when a Land is ap¬ 
proach’d by afcending the Shore or Mali with a fmall Perfpedive Glafs, ’till 
the Surf of the Sea upon the Shore be difcover’d by knowing the height of 
the Eye that fo difcovers it from the Surface of the Water by the Ship, a 
much nearer and truer compute of the diftance thereof can be made than by 
any other way yet practis’d: But this only here by the bye, becaufe hereafter 
when I come to fpeak of that Subjed, I lhall mention feveral other feafable 
wavs of doing it. I here only mention it upon the account of the Refradive- 
nefs of the Air, which tho’ it fpoil the accuracy of Obfervations for the mea¬ 
fure of a Degree, yet in fuch Obfervations as thefe it may ferve well enough,at 
leaft ’till better and more accurate' be made \afe of. 
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Thefe two Fundamentals concerning the .true Figure and Shape of the 
Earth, and likewife of its Magnitude being acquir’d, it remains in the next 
place to find outTome means to diftinguifh every Point or Part of the Surface 
of this Globular Body in refpedt of any other ^ we are therefore to inquire 
what helps are to be found that are ufeful for this purpofe : For upon the 
Surface of a perfect Spherical Body, there is no one point but has the very 
lame Refpedt to the whole Surface thereof, that any other Point hath ; as 
fuppofe the Spherical Body were of Chryltal or Glafs perfectly Pohfh’d and 
Uniform, no one Point has any Mark or Charadteriftick to diftinguifh from 

* any other, and a Point being once loft, ’tis impoflible to find the lame again, 
tho’ it be turn’d a thoufand times } becaufe there is fuppos’d to be no one 
Point of it that differs from any other, and they cannot be diftinguifh’d 
or meafur’d from, and every point may be Paid to be the middle of the whole 
Circumference *, and thence it is that the People of every Country and Place 
have thought themfelvesto be in the middle of the Earth, and all the Neigh¬ 
bouring Ambient Countries to lie towards the Extremities. Which Opini- 

. . on always hath and always will polfefs the Minds of ignorant People, ’till by 
Learning and Art they are better inform’d ; for feeing an extenfion of Land 
or Seas round about them on every fide, and feeing the Sky whelm’d over 
them like a Dilh or Hemifphere, the middle of which feemsto be juft over 
their Heads, and the Brims to touch the Earth and Seas ata great difiance, 
they cannot without much thinking and confidering (which few People care 
to do, efpecially in matters which they think not of immediate concern) they 
cannot chufe but be impos’d on by the appearance to their Senfe, which feems 
fo to reprefent it; and if fo at Land, much more does it appear fo on the Sea 
where there is no fight of Land, when the Superficial Parts of the Spherical 
Surface have no remaining vilible marks more than the Chryftal Ball. On 
the Land indeed, and in fight of Land there are many obvious helps to find 
and diftinguifh one place from another, and the Politions of one from all the 
other that are vifible and acceffible, as Hills, Vales, Mountains, Woods, ere. 
But the Surface of the«Sta wants all thofe, and has nothing but a fludtuating 
changing Surface, which way foever you look ’tis all alike, you know not 

. N which way you go forwards or backwards, whether the Wind blows for you 
or againft you, or the Current fets you near to or further from your Port * 
which was the caufe why the Antients never durft venture out of the fight of 
Land but went along the Shores, they being not then able to diftinguifh, e- 
fpecially in cloudy or clofe Weather, which way lay the Quarters of the Earth 
or Azymuth. And indeed before Aftronomy was known, the very Quarters 

. ' of the Wind were not diftinguifh’d with refpedt to the Heavens, but only 
with refpedt to the Countries from whence they feem’d to come. Th-ence we 
find that they call’d onzrvlturnus, another Tb&nkhu^ a third Africm,'Olym- 
piuf^ Thrs.i.Hellefyontms, and the like, which were the Namesofthc Coun¬ 
tries from whence they feem’d to come. 

But the Diligence dnd Inquilitivenefs of fucceeding Ages has furnifh’d us 
with better and more univerfal ways of diftiriguifhing and naming the Quar¬ 
ters of the Winds, or the Azymuthes, or Divifions of the Horizon, and Pofi- 
tions of the Parts of the Surface ofohe Earth, and not only fo, but of determi¬ 
ning the d Trance of any place from the Points certainly fix’d upon this 
Globe of theEarth. 

■of the ways r 1 therefore in the next place confidcr what means there are hitherto 
yet known to found and made ufe of for dividing, and diftinguifhing, and defining of'the 
diftoverthe Superficial Parts of this Globe of the Earth, fo as certainly to know any one 
place of a ship Point of the Surface of it, from any other determin’d, whether upon Land or 
4t sea. Sea; for thatthere are no two Points of the whole Surface but that have fome 

ways or other their diftindt Charadteriftiks. 
There have been various ways invented of performing this Effedt; thofe 

that are thought of the belt, and fo apply’d at prefent to ufe, may be reduc’d 
into two Heads, and thefe are Cceleftial or Terreltial, namely, fome Re- 
IpediS or Afpedts of Cadeftial Bodies, or Situation, Subftance, Qualification, 
Form, cx.of fome Tereftrial Bodies. 

The 
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The Caeleftial are fuch as are afforded by the Motion or Pofition of the 
Csleftial Bodies, viz., the Sun, Moon and Stars. 

The Terreftrial are either, ift. Magnetical, byjthe help of the Compafs, 
oi Magnetical Needle : Or, idly, Computatory, by keeping account of the 
Coune and Diftance, fail d from a known place : Or, 3dly, By founding the 
depth or the Sea and examining the Subftances that are to be found at the 
bottom: Or, qthly. By the Sight and.Profpe&s of fome high and eminent 

aces which may be feen at a great diftance upon the Sea, and from thence 
collecting the Pofition bearing and diftance from them. 

• . * • * 1 

The Caleftial, and the two former of the Terrettrial are of ufe in all places 
the two laic are more particular, and reftrain’d only to fuch places where 
foundings arc; to be found ; for there be many places where there is no Bot¬ 
tom to be founded, and many others where no part of Land can be difeo- 
ver d j in which Cafes recourfes muft be had to the more general ways, by the 
Heavens, the Needle, the Courfe, and Diftance. ' , ' ■ 

. 7he helPs which the Heavens afford for diftinguifliingof places on the Earth r^rA,ih r 
either are, 1 ft. Their Pofition in refpefr of the Earth : Or, idly, Their ways 
Motion. By their Pofition they ferve as helps to find the Latitude of a 
Place ; and by their Motion they may, in time, ferve to difeover the Longi¬ 
tude. & .- 

Firft, By their Pofition they help us to difeover, that this vaft Globe on By their Tofiti 
which we live, and which feems fo fix’d and fteadfaft, is mov’d round (like a ons. 
Globe which is commonly made to reprefent it) on an Axis, or an imaginary 
Line that pafles from fide to lide through the very Center thereof; or like a 
two Headed Top upon two imaginary Points, which are Diametrically op- 
pofite to each other upon the Surface thereof; each Revolution of which is 
perform’d once in twenty four Hours from Weft to Eaft, and thereby each 
part of the Earth, according to its Situation or Diftance upon the Surface 
from one or. other of thofe two Points, moves or is mov’d in a Circle round 
the faid Axis greater or lefs, according to its diftance from the neareft of 
them ; fo that all the Parts that lie at equal, and the greateft diftance from 
them both are mov’d in the greateft Circle of all the reft. By means hereof is 
difeover’d, Firft, The Pofitions of Places one to another, in refpeft of their 
Revolution; that is, the Azymuths or Quarters of the Horizon, or ufual 
Limit of the Heavens ; for by means hereof the Cafteftial Bodies firft begin 
to appear at one Quarter of the Horizon, and to crofs the Heavens over us, 
and to Defcend, and Set, and Difappear on the other ; whence the former is 
call’d the rifing part of the Heavens, and the other the fetting part, and the 
middle part between thefe two are call’d the Meridional, and the Polar, 
which is either North or South ; and then an imaginary ftraight Line fup- 
pos’d drawn between them either upon the Earth, or in the Heavens, is cal¬ 
l’d the Meridian of that place where this Suppofition is made. 

Now that end of this North or South Line which goes towards that Quar¬ 
ter of the Heaven where the Star is in the extreamity of the Tail of the lit¬ 
tle Bear, near which is the Polar Point in the Heavens, is call’d the North, 
and the other end is call’d the South. Now, one or the other of thefe is al¬ 
ways vifible both at Land and Sea in all parts of the Globe in a clear Night; 
but the Polar Points of the Earth, either in the North or South, have not 
yet been difeover’d. 

This North and South Line then is difcoverable by means df the Heavens 
in every point of the Surface of the Earth, and by means of that, the Por¬ 
tion of Places with refpecl to them, is eafily known, and thence alfo all the 
other Quarters or Parts df the Horizon of any Place are eafily difeover’d ; 
for a Line imagin’d drawn in the Plain of the Horizon through any place, 
cutting the former Line at right Angles, points out in the Limb of the Ho- 
tizon, the Eaft and Well, 
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Thefe two Lines diftinguilh the Horizon or vitible Limb of the Heavens 
into four equal Quarters or Quadrants, viz* The firft between the North and 
Eaft; the fecond between the Eaft and South *, the third between the South 
and Weft and the fourth between the Weft and North. Now each of thefe 
Quadrants may be, and ufually are fubdivided into lelfer Diviiions. The Sea¬ 
men generally content themfelves in Steerings and taking Bearings, with a 
Divilion of each of thefe into eight parts, fo that the whole Horizon is di- 

v vided into thirty two Parts, which they call Points, becaufe they are pointed 
out by their Compafs or Winds, becaufe of their taking notice in which of 
thofe Points the Winds blow \ the firft are the principal Points, viz. N. S. 
E. W., the Lines that divide thefe four Quadrants in half are the half Winds 
or Points, namely, NE. SE. SW. NW.; the eight Points in the middle of 
thefe are the Quarter Winds, viz. NNE. ENE. ESE. SSE- SSW. WSW. 
WNW. NNW. all thefe together make fixteen, and thefe being again fub¬ 
divided into halves make fixteen more, which are the by Winds, viz* N. b E. 
N. b W. S. b E. S. b W. E. b S. E. b N. W. b S. W. b N- and N. E. b N. 
N. E. b E. S. W. b. S. S. W. b W. Thefe again they do fubdivive into lour 
Parts in their Accounts call: up, or protra&ion of their Courfe. Aftronomo- 
ers divide the Circuit of Horizon as they do all other, into Degrees, Mi¬ 
nutes, &c. And fo do Mariners in obfervations of Amplitudes and Varia¬ 
tions of the Compafs, tho’ not in the Bearings of Lands and Illands. 

Now, thus far the Heavens only ferve for determining the Polition of any 
Place whatfoever, with refpecft to the bearing of thofe Polar Points of the 
Earth I but now mention’d, but fhevv nut at all how far they are remov'd or 
diftant from either of thofe Points. This alfo the Magnetical Needle-or 
Compafs does in part difcover, but not wholly without Rectification by the 
help of the Heavens, as I (hall, in its proper place, explain. But this does 
little as to its determining the pofitive Point of this Place upon the Surface 
of this Globe, but only by the account of the Courfe Sail’d, ’tis known pretty 
near which way the Place lies, from whence the departure is made, and 
which way the Courfe lies to the Place bound to. Some further information 
therefore is requilite to determine the diftance from thefe Polar Points, or 
from an imaginary Circle incompalfmg the Globe, lying at equal diftance be¬ 
tween them, call’d the JEauino&ial-Line, or more commonly the Line *, of 
which I Ihall fpeak more hereafter. 

This then the Heavens afford an help for, namely, by their Polition or 
height above the Horizon, or the vilible Limb of the Sky which fecmeth to 
touch the Earth \ but before I fpeak of this I fhall a little further explain the 
true potion of the Horizon. 

of the true no- The Horizon, or, as the Seamen call it, the Orifon, at Sea is the extream 
lion ofthcNo• edges of the Sea which the Sky feems to touch, which, in clear Weather, is 
riKon' very eafy to be feen in the Day-time, like a black Line bounding~the Sky,and 

may be alio plainly enough difcover’d in a very clear Star-light-Night, efpe- 
cially when the Moon is ptetty well inlighteird, or in the time of the Twi¬ 
light, when as yet the Stars are very vifible ^ but when the Air is thick and 
hazy, tho’ the Sun, Moon, or Stars may be difcover’d when they are a 
pretty way above it, yet the Horizon cannot be diftinguilh’d, but the Sea 
and Sky gradually mix with one another, lo as no Obfervation can then be 
made of it, there being no diftinft vifible feparation. 

This vifible edge of the Sea is nearer or farther off, according as the Eye 
. that fees it is nearer to, or higher from the level Surface of the Sea; the pro¬ 

portions of which one to the other I hinted the laft time, but Ihall now fome* 
what farther explain. 

The fenfible Horizon Mathematically confider’d, is an imaginary Plain 
touching the Globe of the Earth or Sea in any Pl^ce or Point thereof, which 
is to be confider’d ; and this Plain is fuppos’d to be extended tr* the extrea-* 
mities of the univerfe every way *, fo that when any Star or Cceleftial Body 
on the Eaftern fide of the Meridian appears in the Plain thereof, it is Riling, 
and when they appear in the Weftern lide thereof, they are Setting ; or ac-» 
cording to the Copernican Hypothefis, the Horizon is an imaginary indefi¬ 
nite Plain, touching the Globe of the Earth at the place delign’d, which, 
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together with the motion of the Globe, is carry’d round once in a Dav and 
fo twice in that timepafles over the Caeleftial Bodies that lie in its Zone- when 
the Eafter-moft fide paffes them, they are laid to be Riling, and when the 
Wefter-moft they are faid to be Setting, , both which Hypothefis equally 
folve the Phaenomena; and upon this fpeculative notion of the Horizon, 
there is alio fupposd a Rational Horizon, which is alfo an imaginary indefi- 
mte Plain patting through the Center of the Earth,and parallel to the former 
namely, at the diftance of the Semidiameter of the Earth • which diftance 
being extended to the fixt Stars, becomes wholly infenfible, being view’d 
horn the Earth, and fo as to them, and even to the Planets fuperior or far¬ 
ther diftant from us than the Sun, they become wholly the fame, and the feil- 
nbleand rational Horizon are one and the fame imaginary Plain or Circle in 
the Heavens; but in the Moon efpecially, and in the Planets nearer to us 
than the Sun, they are, by curious and nice Obfervation, fometiraes difco- 
verabk: But thofe Speculations more concern Aftronomy, than Geography 
or Navigation, and therefore I fhall fay no more of them at prefent but ra¬ 
ther fpeak of a third Horizon, which is a real and vilible Circle, and that 
which Navigators call the Orifon. 

The fenfible Horizon, as it concerns Navigation, is not a Plain, nor a 
Spherical, nor Conical Surface, but rather an imaginary conoeidical Surface 
touching the Spherical Surface of the Sea in a Circle, which Circle is nearer 
or farther off from the Eye, which is in the Apex of the Conoeid, according 
as the Eye is lower or higher rais’d into the Air above the Surface of the Sea 
and according as the inflective quality of the Air is lefs or greater ; and from 
the fame caufes that the diftance thereof from the Eye is diminifh’d or aug¬ 
mented, does the imaginary Limits or Bafe of it, which is a Circle in the 
Heavens, defcend lower and lower below the Rational, or notionally fenfible 
Horizontal Line, or imaginary Circle in the Heavens. This is a third Hori¬ 
zon differing from both the other, and below them both in the Heavens • fo 
that to the Eaftwards the Stars and Planets appear to have pafs’d the Nauti¬ 
cal or Mariners Orifon fome time before they arrive at the Speculative or No¬ 
tional Horizons, and in the Weft they have pafs’d the Notional Horizons 
fome time before they touch or arrive at the Nautical and Vifibje Orifph. So 
that all thofe Obfervations which are made at Sea, either for finding the 
Azymuths, or for difcovering the variation of the Compafs, or for Altitudes, 
or the like, are every one of them Erroneous, and there ought to be a Veri¬ 
fying thereof made: For, Firft, How much the faid Line appears below 
the true Level or Tangent Line of the place, by fo much lefs is the'Altitude 
of the Catieftial Body taken from it, than what it is taken at} and the Ampli¬ 
tudes in an Oblique Sphere will thereby alfo be confiderably augmented more 
than what they fhould have been by the common Theory of the Sphere, Cal¬ 
culating as from a true Horizon for all the Geometrical Rules that are made 
concerning the Notional Horizons, are produc’d from the confideration of 
the Globe, and of the Proprieties and Affedions thereof, and of Plains either 
paffing through the Center, or touching the fuperficies, and from the Hypo¬ 
thefis that the Rays of .Light pafs in ftraight Lines from the Qeleftial Body 
to any Point of the Surface of the Earth, in which they fuppofe the Eye of 
the Obferver to be plac’d *, but becaufe the Eye is never known to be exaHly 
in the Superficies of the Surface of the Sea, but at fome height above it; 
therefore the vilible Orizon of the Navigator, if the Rays of Light were 
ftraight, would be a Conical Surface, and not a plain ; and the higher the 
Eye is rais’d the fharper will be the Cone. But becaufe the Rays of tight 
are not really ftraight in their paffage through the upper and lower parts'of 
the Atmofphere, ,but are by the Inflection of the unequal Denfity of the parts 
o f that Medium inflected into Curves, whofe Concave fide is towards the 
Earth, therefore the Superficies of every vilible Orizon is not a Conical, but 
a Conoeidical Surface, in the Apex of which is plac’d the Eye and the edge 
of the Sea, which is a Circle upon it, the Center of which is in the Perpen¬ 
dicular below the Eye, and thereof is very near as much below the Surface 
of the Sea under the Eye, as the Eye is rais’d above it *, and as this Orizon 
on the Earth is a leffer Circle, and not a greater Circle, fo the Balls of this 

Conoeidical 
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Conoeidical Body, in the Heavens is not a great Circle, as is the Rational 
Horizon, but a leller parallel Circle below it, and that fo much the more 
below it, as the Eye is higher elevated above the Surfaces of the Sea, and 
as the inflective quality of the Air is greater. 

Now, if we firft conflder the Rays of Light as ftraight Lines, we lhall 
find the Angles of the feveral Conical Superficies adapted to thefeveral heights 
of the Eye, as I have already mention’d, and thence the diftance of Objects 
may be ghefs’d where they are difcoverable but that which 1 here men¬ 
tion it for is in order to find the true Situation of any place upon the Sea, in 
refpeft of the two Polar Points where no Land is difcoverable, which J 
lhall next fhew ybu is difcoverable by the Heavens, by knowing the height of 
the Cafteftial Bodies above the true Plain of the Horizon, or as Navigators 
commonly above the Line, they call the Orifon. And I have been fomewhat 
the longer upon this Difcourfe of the Orifon, becaufe it feems to be the 
Foundation of all the Caeleftial Obfervations that are made at Se3, and if 
that be Erroneous, then all the Obfervations will be fo too. It will there¬ 
fore be neceflary to have the true Theory thereof, both for Latitudes and 
Amplitudes, or Azymuths \ I lhall therefore add one Obfcrvation concerning 
the Mariners Orifon, and foi conclude this prefent Difcourfe. 

Whence the The Obfervation then is this, That there are fome Conftitutions of the 
Looming or Air, near the Surface of the Sea, that do really elevate the Orifon above the 
Glaring of the true Horizon or Level-line, and that is atfuch times as the Sea is faid by the 

Sea-men to Loom and Glare, as if it were Smooth’d and Polilh’d, whereby 
the Surface of the Sea feems to be lifted up above its own level Surface into 
the Atmofphere incompafling it: And this I have often taken notice of, and 

" as near as I could ghefs from what Obfervations I was able to make 1 judge 
it to proceed from a denfe, and, as if were, foggy*1 Air which lietli equally 
fpread upon the Surface of "the Sea, not extending above ten or twelve Foot, 
or there about, above the fame, and there terminating in a kind of Level, 
the Air above it being perfectly clear and tranfparent, but this under Air 
having a Fogginefs or Hazinefs in it, nothing can be feen through it but on¬ 
ly what appears above it ^ fo that at a diftance (tho’ nothing of it can be 
perceiv’d at the Ship) it appears to coalefce with the very Sea, and the Sur¬ 
face of this feems to be the Surface of the Water, fo that by this means 
the Mariners Orilon inftead of being below the true Horizon, is really rais’d 
above it \ and confequently Altitudes taken from that will be too low, and 
additions ought to be made to the Altitudes found, to bring them nearer to 
the true Horizon. Now, how to rectify this and the other Irregularities of 
the Orifon, I lhall fome other time give an account. 

THe Author having mentioned in the foregoing Difcourfe feveral Methods that 
have been propofed for finding and fettling an univerfal Standard for Aiea- 

fure, I thought it not improper to infert part of a LeSlure read about 1683 upon that 
Subject, and omitting the beginning of it) which treats only of the feveral unfuccej- 

sful ways yet attempted, the refi of the Difcourfe is as follows. R. W. 

A new stand- T "K THat I have farther to add, as to the finding a Natural Univerfal Stand¬ 
ard y y ard for Meafure, is a Conception of my own. of a way differing from 
proposd. any other way Whatsoever that I have ever heard of, which, I conceive will 

afford a Natural Standard for Weight and Meafure at all times, and in all 
places, and which, I conceive, will not be very difficult to perform, if trial 
be made with convenient Care and Accuratenefs; not that'I pretend to dif- 
cover any new Thing or Propriety which none have ever obferv’d before, no, 
'tis that which all fee and all know, and as trivial as the pendulous vibrating 
Motion, which, in Contempt, hath been call’d Swing Swangs, tho’the Ap¬ 
plication and Ufe of it, found by Gahleor hath fince prov’d of fuch excellent 
ufe; and poflibly this alfo which I lhall mention may not be unimproveable to 
much better ufes than I lhall now mention. 

^ ' It 
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It is I doubt not fufficiently known to all prefen t,that all fluid Bodies what- 
ioever from the Homogeneity of their Texture and Heterogeneity to the in- 
compafling fluid Medium, have a power of Conglobation or forming; them- 
feIves, when in nnall parcels into Globular Bodies, and that the fmaller they are 
and the lets difference of weight, the nearer they approach to a perfect Glo- 
buiar Figure, and the bigger and more differing the contain’d, andcontain- 
lng Fluids are, the more doth the form of the contain’d differ from that per- 
rect Spherical Figure, and there is one certain quantity of every Ample Fluid 
which, in fome certain Medium, will make the Conglobated Figure to be 
flatted or ovalfd; fo that the longer Diameter to the Ihorter fhall bear a 
certain ailigri d proportion ; for mftance, to take the molt remarkable, name¬ 
ly, /. uO i. I conceive then, tnat this quantity being certainly found, and 
mofl: accurately meafur’d, will afford a natural and perpetual Standard of mea- 
fure; lor mltance, let yuickjilver perfectly depurated, and Rain, or DifiUPd 

Water be' the two Fluids ; I fay, there is a certain quantity of Ouickfilver 

which, m fuch Water will be form’d into an ovalfd or flatted BodyT fo that 
the Horizontal Diameter to the Perpendicular (fhall be as 2. to i. This longer 
Diameter I make a Primitive and Natural Standard of length, and the weight 
of this Body of Mercury fo ovalfd, I make the Primitive Sandard for Weight * 
the fame may be done with any other Fluid. 5 

This may be alfo done by purely refin’d Gold or Silver, whofe Purity may 
be found by the proportion of weight it beareth to Rain-water ; for if a 
certain quantity of Gold be melted and pour’d out upon a perfectly fmooth 
and horizontal Surface of a Stone, this will form itfelf into an Oval Body, 
whofe Horizontal Diameter to the Perpendicular, will be as 2. to 1. 

The fame may be done with any other Metal belides Gold, but only we 
cannot be fo fure of the purity and unmixednefs of the Metal, as we may 
be of Gold. 

It would be too long now to mention the various ways there may be ufed 
for exactly finding, determining and meafuring this Figure, but 1 defign at 
fome other time to entertain the Society with the Experiment and Trial 
thereof, which will make all things more evident and plain. 

THe way mentioned at the end of this Difcourfe of exattly meafuring the Fi¬ 

gure and Shape of any Body, Ifind defcribed in another Paper ^ read Decem¬ 
ber the third, 1683. and is as follows. 

R. W, 

The knowledge of Nature and Art is advanc’d by the difcovery of fuch 
things, as ferve like Engins or Organs, to make fuch further Inquiiitioiis in 
cither as the Natural Faculties of Men, without fuch affiftances, arepiot able 
to perform; and therefore how trivial and flight foever a thing mayYeem be¬ 
fore the Ufe and Application thereof be known, efpecially to fuch as have 
no occalion or curiofity for fuch Inquiries, or who have not confider’d the 
Confequencies that may be drawn therefrom, yet to fuch as really have, I 
doubt not but they will find Reafonto think them valuable. Of this Nature 
were the little Globules of Glafs apply’d to the ufe of Microfcopes, from 
whence have proceeded mofl of thofe curious Difcoveries made by the inqui- 
lltiveMr. Lieuwenhook. I could inftance in the Pendulum, and feveral other 
fuch Applications of things, in themfelves inconfiderable, to proper purpofes, 
which have produc’d admirable Difcoveries, which would hardly have been 
done without them ; but that would be too tedious for fuch an Alfembly, who 
are already well acquainted with them. 

That which I fhall acquaint you with at prefent, is an Experiment or Me- Thc ^ 
thod rather, by which feveral very coafiderable Difcoveries may he made 0ftkeSuvs ‘ 

both in Nature and, Art. It is, in Ihort, a way of contracting a very conll- j&s let into & 

derable quantity of the Rays of the Sun into a very fmall Point or Space, the darkroom. 
fmaller the better, from which they iffuing again with great Brightnefs and 
Radiancy may be able, by the differing Refradion and Refledion which thofe 

D d d d d d Rays 
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Ravs fuffer in their way, to defcribe upon a fmooth, white plain the true fliape 
of the Body interpos’d between that radiating Point, and that nnooth ex¬ 
panded white Plain. This in itfelf is very plain and obvious, and is very lit¬ 
tle differing from the way now commonly known, it being no other than the 
htlv placing one or two Convex dalles againft an hole cut in the Shutter of 

' the Window of a darkn’d Room, fo as that the Rays of the Sun ma;y. pafs in 
through the fame direftly and be cohefted into a Focus, and from thence a- 
gain fpread and 4*verge into the Room,fo to as be calf upon the Table afore- 
faid. The Experiment itfelf, tho’ I cannot now exhibit, yet there are fevcr- 
al of this Honourable Society who have feen and been witnefies of fome cl its. 
Effefts. Tho’ there are many more yet behind which I lhall hereafter Ihew, fo 
foon as the Sun comes in the Room 1 have fit for it. 

By this then I difeover various motions of the Medium or Air, not other- 
wife vifible, asalfo the Emanation of Steams out of Bodies offeveral kinds 
not otherwife vifible ^ likewife feveral other Natural motions of tranfparent 
Bodies, not otherwife, that 1 know of, to be feen. 

By this you plainly fee the matter ot a burning Candle or l amp, which is 
dilfolv’d by, and mix’d with the Air, to afeend from the fame like a great 
Stream of Water running at the Tail of a Slucc or Bridge, which doth alfo 
plainly illuflrate the appearances of the Blaze of Comets. 

Thcfeare fome of. theufes of it for difeovery of the Operations of Na¬ 

ture. > 

Next, for tire ufes of it in Art ; it molt refpefts the Art of Painting and 
Statuary, as by this may be drawn the exaft out Lines of any Body that is to 
Be deferib’d on a Plain, and thefe truly as they do appear to the Eye plac’d 
at convenient diltance, as that of a Man’s Head, Face, Hands, at body, 
in which it is fo curious, that every Hair that appears without the folid pan of 
the Head, Hand, or Body, is truly reprefented in its Place and Magnitude. 

By this the out-lines of Birds, Bealls, Shells, Filhes may be taken: As 
alfo the true lhape of fmall Plants as they are whole and intire, or the Leaves, 
Flowers, Seeds, &c. of greater Plants. . f . . r . 

By this the true out Lines of a Flower-pot, with all the vanety or the 
Poftures of the Flowers that compofeit, may be reprefented and dietwn , all 
which are very ufeful for Painters, or fuch as would draw fuch Delineations. 

By the help of this, and a pair of CompalTes, maybe truly drawn all Pa¬ 
rabolas, Hyperbolas, and Ellipfes, which are of good ufe in projections of 
the Sphere, Dialling, Perfpeftive, and the like. 

There are feveral other ufes that may be made of this Experiment or Me¬ 
thod, which I omit at prefent, ’till 1 can exhibit .again the Experiment. 

And I have contrafted this Dilcourfe that I might only fumm up the Ufes 
and Applications thereof, without fpending your time in hearing the Caufes 
and Reafons thereof. 
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THe following Difcourfes mere read the later end of the Tear 1584, and contain 

feveral Matters relating to the former SubjeEh of Navigation • there is m 
the beginning a Repitition of fome things formerly treated of which could not well 

be ftruckout, without breaking the thread of the Difcourfe• and the mod part, of the 
Authors Treatifes rin this Volume, being LeEiures read at fever al times, it was 

necetfary for him to make fome Repetition of what had been before faid for the better 
understanding of wleat was. to follow nor could they have been omitted here without 

a new Modelling and Epitomising the whole, which made me rather trefpafs upon 

the Reader's Patience, than attempt to Alter or Abridge any thing of the Author's 
Settfe -, and indeed I thought it more advifable to give them as he left them, than ad¬ 
venture upon fuch an undertaking. 

This treats fir ft of the Nature and Generation of a Globular Figure and its Pro¬ 

prieties. Of the Circles of the Terrefirial Globe. Of the Prime Meridian. Of the 

Parallels. Whether the Perpendiculars refpeEl the Earths Center. Of the Variation, 
and its unfitnefi for finding the Longitude. Of tfo change of the Latitude 

and Longitude of Places. Why the Circles have been divided into three hundred 

and fixty Degrees. Of the difference between the Eafiern and Wefiern Literati. A 

new Duodecimal Progrefiion propos'd. Several Maxims laid down, and fever always 
for finding a true Meridian and the Latitude, 

R ;W. 

IHave, in fome former Le&ures in this place, explain’d in general the Art 
. Navigation, (hewing by what Helps and Methods, and from what 

Principles the Navigator may be able to direct his Courfe through the Ocean 
to the place defign'd, and at any time to be able to know in what part of 
the Sea his Veffel is Sailing. 

For the performing of which I fhew’d in general, that it was rbquifite that the Niutf-tes 
our Navigator fhould, Firft, Be very well skill’d in Geography, 'or the ttu^foraVavigawr 
defcription of the Earth and Sea, upon the Surface of which he is to make 
and compute his Courfe. And, Secondly, That he (hould be very knowing 
in all thofe Particulars,which mayferve him for Marks or Diredions to know 
and diftinguifh the Parts ©ne from another. 

In order to underftand the defcription of the Earth more effedually for this 
purpofe, it will be requidte to determine, 

Firft, The Figure of the Body of the Earth, and the feveral Proprieties Four things to 

belonging to that Figure, that fo we may the better be able to comprehend 
the difference between a curve and a plain Superficies, and what Lines will be 
ufeful to be drawn or fuppos’d on it, and frbm the knowledge of thofe be 
the better able to find and determine, 

In the Second place, the Magnitude of this Body by known Meafures, 2, 
and to examine and prove the Ways and Methods of meafuring the fame** 
both fuch as have been already either experimented or invented, and fuch ci¬ 
thers as may be thought of or try’d for the future for upon a true know¬ 
ledge of thefe two are founded all the other Superftrudtures in this Art; thefe 
two cannot be truly and exaffly obtain’d without a clear knowledge. 

Thirdly, Of the motions of this Body, and what Effe&s are thereby pro- v 
duc’d pertinent to this purpofe, namely, what Circular and other Lines are 
thereby defign’d, and ought to be underflood on the Surface of the Earth. 

The motions of this Body are either Total or Partial; the Total are, 
Firft, Gravitation. Secondly, Magnetifme. Thirdly, Rotation upon its 
own Axis. Fourthly, Circumvolutation about the Sun Excentrically .Fifth¬ 
ly, Menftrual, Cycloeidation or Undulation. Sixthly, Libration. The 
Partial are either of the Water or Air of the Water are, Firft, The ge¬ 
neral motion of the Seas, as, Firft, Currents. Secondly, The Tides, or of 
Rivers running into the Seas. Of the Air are either conftant, or, Secondly, 
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The uncertain Winds, and both of them either Moderate or ExcefTive *, all 
which ought, as near as may be, to be brought to a Standard of Mcnfuration-, 
without which all the Art we hitherto know or make ufe of, will not fufficient- 
ly inable us to keep a true Reckoning or Account of the Ships way in palling 
or crofting the Seas, or how we change our Situation Eaftward or Weftward, 
efpecially .in refped of the fix’d parts of the Earth ; for his one thing to 
meafure our way through the Superficial Parts of the Body of the Water in 
which we float, and another thing to know how great a part, and upon what 
Point or Azymuth we have pafs’d over the Earth at the bottom of the Sea \ 
the parts of the Earth at the 'bottom remaining fix’d and Ready, but the 
Water of the Sea being carry’d various ways, and with differing Velocity over 
the fame, in feveral parts of it. 

4 Fourthly, The differing Subftances of which the Superficial Parts of this 
^ Body confifts, as of Earth, Water, Air, and the feveral Extents, Bounda¬ 

ries, and Qualities, of cacff, and, how pofited with rcfpeft to the Cteleftial Bo¬ 
dies and proper Motions of the Earth ; that is, as to Longitude and Lati¬ 
tude, &c. for without the ailiftance of Cieleftial Oblervation, we have not as 
yet helps fufficient to diftinguifh the Superficial Parts of the Earth one from 
another, at leaft not upon the Sea where there are no Land-marks to be dif- 
cover’d. 

Having already treated in the foregoing Le&ures of the feveral Opinions 
touching the true- form of the-Earth, I Ihall not now repeat any of them 
here, but proceed to fliew feveral other Properties thereof necelfary to be 
known, in order to the better underftanding the Subject in fland, The Art of 

Navigation ^ and, in the firff: place, 
Suppofing it, as’tis believ’d by molt, tho’ prov’d by none, to be of a per- 

4 feft Globular Figure, and consequently the Surface of the Sea, as well 
as that of the Land, to be Spherical, we will in the next place proceed to 
confider of the Proprieties of this Body, becaufe ’tis upon the Surface of 
this Body that all'oipfi Voyages and Menfurations are to be made and not 
upon a Plain ; for tho’ the level of the Sea doth, to a vulgar Eye, feem to be 
a Plain, and generally molt common People do believe or fuppofe it to be fo, 
yet ’tis paR difpute that it is Sphsroeidical, and has a Curviture anfwer- 
able to the Ciirvity of the Superficies of the Earth, tho’ it be not fo ealily 
found by the profpefit of the naked Eye. 

And that we may the better find out and examine the Properties thereof, 
Ifoproperties *£ be fit to confider how a Sphserical or Globular Figure is.generated. I 

lizure Ur need not Preraife either Definition, Pollulata or Axiom's for this Explication, 
g *’ becaufe fo much, as I havehere occajion to mention, will be ealily enough un- 

derRood without them, and common words of Expreffion will be lignificant 
and defin’d enough for this purpofe. 

_ v . , t H .{1 t . » " k * . t. ■ “.. , ' .. y, f -, - * r 

, A Spherical or Globular Superficies may be conceiv’d to be generated by 
perfickshon1 he Converfion and whole Revolution of a Semiperiphery upon its Diameter } 
generated, and' a Globular Body may be conceiv’d, generated by a whole Revolution ot 

a Semicircle upon its Diameter : As, let ACB reprefent a Diameter bifcdl- 
ed at C, and upon the Center C, and diftance AG. Let ADB reprefent a 

Table IX.Fig. Semiperiphery, every Point of which is equally diftant from the Center C *, 
fuppofe; then this Periphery to be revolv’d round upon the Diameter AB 
remaining fix’d, this Periphery ihall deferibe a Globular or Sphserical Super¬ 
ficies, every Point of which Superficies fiiall be equally diftant from the Cen¬ 
ter C •, for iince the Spherical Superficies is de.fcrib’d by the Rotation of the 
Periphery ADB^no one Point of it can be further from, or nearer to the 
Center C, than any one Point of the Semiperiphery ADB but every Point 
of the Semiperiphery ADB is equally diftant from the Center C y therefore e- 
very Point of the whole Sphserical Surface fo generated, is equally diftant 
from the Center C *, this diftance is always equal to.the Semidiamfter of the 
Periphery, weft AG, Or CB. * ‘ ‘ , ’ 
.viMioost ,io . Next, 
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Next by this Rotation upon the Diameter AB, every Point in the Semipe¬ 
riphery ADR will defcribe a Circle in the Spherical Surface: All which Cir¬ 
cles are parallel to each other ; for fince that any two of them are deferib’d 
by two Points of the Semiperiphaery, which two Points retain the fame di- 
ftance or place in the Semiperiphery for the whole Revolution, and that 
That diftance is the fhorteft that can be meafur’d upon the Spherical Sur¬ 
face, it follows that any two of them will be parallel, and fince one of the 
two may always be one and th,e fame Circle, and any other Circle may be the 
other, it follows, that all thefe Circles, fo deferib’d, will be parallel to each 
other 

Thirdly, fuppofing from any number of Points, asEEE, how many fo- 3 
ever Perpendiculars, let fall or drawn to the Diameter AB, as EF, EF, EF, 
which will therefore be parallel to each other, becaufe they are all Perpendi¬ 
cular to the fame Line, and in the fame plain of the Semicircle ADB : By the 
Rotation of the Semicircle ADB; every one of the Lines EF, EF, DC, &c. 
will defcribe a Circular Plain, and every one of thefe Plains will have its Center 
in the Line AB. Thirdly, Every one of thofe Plains will be parallel to each 
other, becaufe the Lines deferibing them are parallel to each other, becaufe 
they are at right Angles with the Axis, therefore the imaginary Superficies 
deferib’d by them, is a Plain. Next, 

Fourthly, The Diameter AB will be Perpendicular to each of thofe Plains 4 
and will pafs the Plain in the Center thereof. 

Fifthly, Thefe Plains will be bigger and bigger the nearer the Perpendi- 5 
cular that deferibes them, is to the Center C ; and the biggeft of all will be 
that deferib’d by DC, that being the longeft Perpendicular; and becaufe 
DC is equal to AC, therefore the Circles deferib’d by thofe as Radii, fhall be 
equal, that is, ADB, &c. and the Circle deferib’d by the Rotation of DC ; 
therefore thefe Circles fhall be great Circles, therefore great Circles fhall di¬ 
vide the SphsericalSuperficies into two equal Parts, becaufe AD is equal to DB, 
and confequently the Spherical Surfaces deferib’d by the Rotation of them. 
Therefore all great Circles upon a Globe are equal to one another; and be¬ 
caufe ADB is half a great Circle, the Points whereof A andB remain fix’d, 
whilfi: the Simiperiphery is revolv’d round; and fo the fame will pals through 
every Point of the Spherical Surface deferib’d by it, all which concur in the 
Points A and B ; therefore all thofe great Circles do bifeft each other in the 
Points A and B : Therefore all the lelfer parallel Peripheries cut thefe great 
Circles at right Angles, and are all bife&ed by them: therefore the Plains 
of the lelfer Circles are at right Angles with the Plain of the great Circles 
that bifect them ; therefore the Angles made by any two Pofitions of the Se¬ 
micircle at the Axis of its motion, make equal Angles in all the parallel Cir* 
cles and equal parts of Arches in all the Peripheries of them. 

And becaufe the Center C may be fuppo’d to remain fix’d, and the Points A 
and B may be fuppos’d fix’d in any other two oppofite Points of the Spherical 
Surface already deferib’d, as XandY and the Semiperiphery ADB may be fup¬ 
pos’d revolv’d upon'thofe Points or Poles as AB upon the Axis ACB, therefore 
this Revolution ofXDY will defcribe the fame Spherical Surface with the for¬ 
mer, which will defcribe other great and lelfer Circles in it; all which will 
have the fame Refpe&s and Proprieties to each other, as the former had a- 
mong themfelves; therefore the Plains of all great Circles pafs through the 
Center, the Diameters of them being always equal to the Diameter of the 
Sphsere ; therefore all great Circles bifeft each other ; therefore the Plain of 
all lelTer Circles cut or pafs through-thc Globe befide the Center ; therefore 
all Plains palfing through or cutting the Globe, cut it in Circles, and if 
they pafs through the Center cut it in great Circles, and if they pafs befide 
and not through the Center, cut it in leffer Circles; therefore all lelfer Circles 
are parallel to fome great Circle, which is in the middle between the Poles 
A and B ; therefore the fame Points that are the Poles of a great Circle, are 

E e e e e e the 
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the Poles alfo of the lelfer Circles that are parallel to it; therefore'all Sphe¬ 
rical Surfaces that interfefr each other, do cut each other in the Periphery 
of a Circle, and confequently in a Plain therefore the Pine drawn between 
the Centers of two fuch interfering Globes fhall pals the Center of that Plain 
at right Angles or Perpendicularly. 

Thefe Proprieties of a Globular Body and Sphaerical Surface,which follow as 
Corollaries from the way of the Generation of them, and lo need little Ex¬ 
planation for the evidencing the demonstration of them, will be fufficient at 
prefent for the Explanation of fuch DMfions and imaginary Circular Lines 
as have been made ufe of by Geographers, for the better Description, limi¬ 
tation and Divilion of the Superficial parts of this great Globe of the Earth ; 
as for the other kinds of Lines which are not Circular but. Sphcerohelical, fuch 
as the Rhumbs or Magnetical Lines, thofe I fhall hereafter difcourfe of in 
their proper places, and explain all thofe Proprieties which are peculiar to 
them, and of ufe in Navigation. 

Geographers then have reprefented this great Globous Body of the Earth 
by a great round Ball or Globe, whofe Surface is Spherical and Smooth, and 
on the Surface of that they have defcrib’d the various parts of the Superficies 
of the 'Earth bearing fuch Form, Pofition, Magnitude and Variety one to 
another, as the real parts of the Earth do one with another and therein 
have taken notice of the Pofition, Shape, Magnitude and Boundaries of all 
Lands, and Continents, Iilands, Peninfulas, Ifthmus’s, Promontories, Moun¬ 
tains, Plains, Deferts, and other remarkable differences, as are known, of the 
parts of the Earth which appear above the Water ; as alfo of all the Boun¬ 
daries and Extents of Oceans, Seas, Gulphs, Bays, Channels, Streights, 
lakes, Rivers, and the like ; where the Water coveretli the Face of the 
Earth; as the belt Difcoveries hitherto made, can furnifh them with the in¬ 
formation of. Thefe, I fay, they have delineated and defcrib’d upon a Glo- 
bous Body with what exa&nefs and skill they are able ; and tho’ I Conceive 
it to be far from that fulnefs, exadnefs and truth of Reprefentation that is 
to be wilh’d ; yet comparing what is now known and defcrib’d, with what 
was known to the Antients, we fhall find more than a new World has been 
of late Ages dife'over’d : And indeed the very World itfelfg for’tvvas a 
long time before it was known what the Figure or Magnitude of the Earth 
was; and there was a'time, when the belbif of Antipodes was accounted and 
puniffffd as a Herefy. Every one then believ’d his own Country to be the 
middle of the Plain of the Earth, a'nd that the utmoft Limits of it, which 
touch’d the Vault of Heaven, were the Sea, into which the Sun, Moon and 
Stars defcended when they Set, and out of which they afcended again when 
they Rofe ; and the utmoft extent of Land feem’d no more than what a 
Conqueror was, in a little time, able to over run and vanquiffi. 
' It is hard to conceive, how Men from fuch a ftate of Ignorance fhould ar- 

lunM found rive.at fuch a de£ree of certainty of Knowledge, as the World has at prefent 
by the Greek attain’d 7 how they came to know that the Earth was a round or globular Bo- 
Mathematici- dy j nor have we any Hiftories that do inform us; but we firft met with it a- 
ans- mong the Mathematical Philosophers of the Greeks, who, ’tis probable, 

from the curiofity of their Cxleftial Obfervations, and from the ftridnefs of 
their Arguing came to find and demonftrate the truth thereof j and then to in- 
deavour to find out alfo the certain Magnitude and MeaSure thereof by Ob¬ 
servations and MenSurations purpofely made. Thefe Cafieftial Obfervations, 
I conceive; were the firft occalions of their difeovery of the true Form of the 
Earth, and ’tis by means of thofe that the Magnitude of it hath been, and 
is to be truly ■ difcover’d, there being fo many unanswerable Objections againft 
all the other ways of attempting it, that I think it wholly impracticable to 
any tolerable degree of certainty. 
; Carieftial Objects then, 3tis probable, were the Marks that guided them to 
this Difeovery, which were fufficient for this purpofe, whether they were 
Suppos’d to move round the Earth whilft that was Suppos’d to ftand ftill and 
fix d, or whether they were look’d on as fix’d and immoveable as to the Diur¬ 
nal Motion; and the Earth itfelf, according to slriftarcbus Samias^ or our 

• • c late 
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late Copernicus, were fuppos’d to be whirl’d round upon an Axis once in twen¬ 
ty four Hours. 

Before the revival of this Opinion the Body of the Earth, tho’ accounted 
but a Point in reTpeft of the expanded Univerfe, yet was it Oppos’d to be of 
fuch a folid, Denfe and iluggilh Nature, as not to be mov’d out ofits piace or 
pofture, tho’ the whole Univerfe, which was fo many Millions of Millions 
of times bigger and more noble, was Oppos’d to whirle about it with an in¬ 
credible Velocity, and all to wait and adminifter to ?t ^ which yet at the fame 
time was faid to be damn’d to the worft of places (as it was accounted) the 
Center of the whole Creation, where it was affirm’d to be made up of the ve¬ 
ry Dreggs and Drofs of the Chaos, to which all the vile and bafer parts of 
the Univerfe continually defeended, and was there excluded, as it were, and 
thrown out of the very Communication of the reft of the Creation. ’ To 
maintain this Opinion the whole Creation was ftrangely Metamorphos’d, the 
moll; glorious Cxleftial Bodies were depriv’d of their greateft Powers and the 
belt places of the Univerfe : Firft, For their Powers they were rarify’dmil- 
molt to be no Bodies, and fuppos’d more light and fpungy than Air itfelf; 
and next they were wholly depriv’d of the Power of Motion, fo as to be 
fuppos’d to be carry’d about by certain Orbs, in which they were fuppos’d 
plac’d, and in them to be only PaiTive and net A&ive at all *, and thus as fit¬ 
ting in Chariots to be whirl’d round this defpicable Point of the Earth, for 
the more State and Pomp. On the other fide to make this feem more pro¬ 
bable, the .whole Expanfum or cAEther was conlolidated into more than ada¬ 
mantine Hardnefs and Tranfparency, and divided into Spheres or Orbs 
within Orbs Concentrical, Excentrical, Progreffive, Retrograde,and together 
with thefe qualities of Hardnefs and Tranfparency, there was added to this 
Subftance that fill’d the Althereal fpace fo great a fmoothnefs, as that all thefe 
Orbs could pafs by each other without loofing any part of their motion by 
rubbing, and fuch an impenetrability as not to wear out orwaft each other by 
Grinding or Fretting *, and yet to heighten the wonder they were fuppos’d to 
be Sonorous and Tonick, and to out-do all the Mufick belides in the World, 
by the harmonious Melody of the Symphonick Spheres •, which Harmony 
yet was lo fublime as not to be heard or underftood by any but fuch as were 
gone out of themfelves and had left thofe Corporeal Senfes, which other Mor¬ 
tals here make ufe of, behind them, and were tranlported into an Exftacy of 
Contemplation and Attention. By this contrivance the Univerfe was all 
made folid and impenetrable, except only what fpace was left below the Con¬ 
cave part of the Moon’s Orbe, which Concave part was the infide of the 
Walls of this Prifon to which the Earth was condemned, beyond which no 
Terreftial Matter could penetrate, nor any Earthly Power reach ; nor in¬ 
deed could they reach fo far, becaufe this Concave Superficies was lin’d with a 
very thick Coat of the Element of Fire which had Power to confume and 
difperfe all that which riling from the Earth, or inferior Regions of the Air, 
fhould attempt to invade and penetrate the Heavens. Thence Comets or 
Blazing Stars were fuppos’d Sublunary and Aereal Meteors, and to be kindl’d 
by this Guardian Element of the Fire, and by that to be varioufly thrown from 
place to place like other Meteors and falling Stars,retorting their ill influence 
back again to the Earth from whence they were fentor like Squibbs and 
Powder-Serpents drove to and fro by the blaze of their own Tail. Thus 
former Artificers contriv’d the Heavens into Wheel-work, and fuppofing 
themfelves to have eftablilh’d their Machinations by Suppofitions, which freed 
them from the fear of Difcovery or Contradiction they did a long while a- 
mufe the World with their Hypothefes. But later Aftronomers finding, by 
accurate Obfervations, that Comets did pervade all thofe fpaces which they 
had fill’d up, began to difeover their Fictions to be groundlefs, and foon af¬ 
ter found out a much more probable Solution of all the Phenomena of the 
Heavens, by placing the Sun in the Center of the Planetary Syfteme, and 
inftead of whirling round the Heavens once in twenty four Hours, they found 
or believ’d at lealt, that the Body of the Earth itfelf turning round upon one 
of its Diameters as an Axis, caus’d all thofe appearances of change, which 
was formerly aferib’d to the motions of the Heavens, fuppos’d to be caus’d 
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bv the rapidity of the Sphere call’d the Primum Mobile( ; but taking which 
Suppofition we will, as to what principally concerns the diftinguiftnng of Lon¬ 
gitude and Latitude in Geography, it will come much to the fame thing. 

We fuppofe then that the Earth is, by all common Obfervations, found to 
be a round Body, and fuppos’d to be mov’d round upon two Points in its Sur¬ 
face or upon an imaginary Axis or Diameter of it, and that it makes a whole 
Revolution to the fame Pofition again in refpeft of the Plain through the Sun 
once in twenty four Hours thereby making Night and Day * and fuppoling an 
imaginary Plain palling through the Center of the Sun and the two Polar 
Points of this motion, this Plain will defcribe upon the Surface of the Earth 
every moment that it moves a great Circle, and fo in a Revolution infinite 
of great Circles palling through the Polar Points and dividing the whole Sur¬ 
face of the Earth into a Morning and Afternoon half-, theMorning half will 
be that which is moving towards the Sun, and the Evening half that which is 
moving from it: Thefe great Circles are call’d Meridians, becaufe when a- 
ny Pointof the Surface of the Earth comes by its motion into this Plain, the 
Sun is in the Meridian of that place, and are ufually drawn in Lines upon the 
Globe which is made to reprefent the Earth ; but becaufe to draw them all 
would perfe&ly cover the Surface of the Globe, there being no moment pa fi¬ 
fing without an alteration of it in refiped of the Superficial Farts of the Earth, 
therefore on fmaller Globes they ufually draw but twelve of them, which di¬ 
vides the whole Surface into twenty four parts anfwerable to the Hours of 
the Day and Night, but in greater Globes they treble that number anfwer¬ 
able to every third part of an Hour or twenty Minutes of time. 

And becaufe thefe imaginary Circles alter every moment, and all have the 
of the prime fame refiped to the Heavens, fo that from thence there is no reafon why 
Meridian. tpey jbould not be drawn over fome places as well as others, that there 

might be a certainty where to begin to number them ; there hath been fever- 
al attempts or profers by feveral Authors to place under that which they call 
their firft or beginning Meridian, this or that remarkable place of the Earth. 
Ttolomy accounted his firft Meridian from one Degree Weft of the \Veftcr- 
moft Fortunate IJlands or the Canary s, and thence accounted his Longitude or 
diftance Eaftward, ’till he arriv’d to the Eaftcr-moft Border of China, fiup- 
pofing thereby to have compris’d all the Habitable part of the World. 

Upon the farther difcoveries of late times of Lands more to the Weft ward 
than thefe Canaries; fipme have taken the Meridian paffing through the Bland 
of St. Nicholas one of'the Blands of Cafe Nerd. And Bondius has chofen for 
his firft Meridian that which paffes through the Illand of St. Jago; but Ger- 

rardus Mercator has plac’d his firft Meridian over the Bland of Corvo, one of 
the Azores, becaufe at that time the Magnetical Needle orCompafs had no 
variation from the true Meridian Line in that place, which he therefore 
judg’d would be a very good mark to find it again in fucceeding Ages: But 
as there are other Meridians in which the Compafs has no variation, fo it 
has been fince his time found that there is a variation of the variation of the 
Magnetical Needle *, and tho’ the Needle then varied hare at London to the 
Eaftward, yet fince that time, viz., about thirty Years fince, it had no varia¬ 
tion here at London, and is now very confiderably gone towards the Weft. 
Some others have made the firft Meridian that which pafs’d by the moft Eaft- 
wardly part of Brafile * Arnoldus, and Wendelinus have cholen the Bland of St. 
Vincent for their firft Meridian •, and Jodocus Hondim has taken the fame in 
his Globe making it pafs through Iceland *, Robert Dudley in his Arcano del 

Mare places it at the Bland of Pico one of the Azores \ but Gulielmrts Blaxv, and 
moft of the Dutch Mapp makers, begin their reckoning from the Pike of 
Tenerijf. The French Geographers, by order of Lewis the XHIth. in the Year 
1634, plac’d their firft Meridian to pafs through the Bland of Ferro one of 
the Canaries, as is teftify’d by Briet'ms in his Parallel between the Antient 
and Modern Geography, much the lame with that of Ptolomy. Another 
prime Meridian was conftituted by Pope Alexander the firft, as a Boundary be¬ 
tween the Spanijl) and Portuguefe'Divifion or Conqueft of the World, and that 
was after a long Debate, but never any final Deciiion or Determination lup- 
pos’d to pafs through the Mouth of the River of Amazons and that of De 
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U Plana, z%Lmgrenm has made it in his Mapp (which, whether they lie both 
under one Meridian or not, no one yet knows) And the Spaniards were to be 
proprietors of all Lands they Uifcover’d to the Weftwards of that Meridian' 
a{Jd }h(j, Por‘uguefi_^ to the Eaftward; but thefe two meeting each other in 
the Eafi-hd.es again cans d much Difpute. However, the Spaniard, keep the 
Philippines, tho it be thought to intrench upon the Porturuefe half. Other 
Geographei s have taken other beginnings, which has caus’d°a very great Con- 
fufion, in particular Geographical Mapps, it being difficult to know from 
what prime Meridian they begin their Account. 

Befides thefe the Aftronomers have made choice of other Meridians for their 

", nfn7.mlCai. Ca C,Ll atIOnS’ as Ttcho and f,is followers,take the Meridi- 
an ot Z-rambounr, being 111 Huena an llland in the Sound.. Oriranus takes that 

of Uenetia, Eichfladim that of Stettn, and indeed 

firit°Mefdian ne'v ^ter ?a)jes ^ Meridian of the place of his abode the 

lefs Troubt 3’/ rd "f? • reft t0uthat’ 'J1-'lch breeds a Sreat and need' 
ed rl a t rtiv ?dnC lfofio!1JI2 Ge?§''aPhy» and it were very much to be wifh- 
minht be 7efe?n’ °Irr,ould.for the futare agree upon Lome one to which all 
Sre whv onen, mru *S "ot7et f°U?d anreryconfiderrble ground in 

and 1Vantomer had beei.true ; but fince Time has difcover’d that thofe were 
but groundiefs Hypothefe th’at pretence is vaijl. tnat were 

That of the prodigious h^j, Mountain of the Pike of Tenariff, which Wd- 
bam Bleaw and the Dutch takenotice of in their Charts, is likty enough to 
bea laftmg Mark and tis con-^rabk enough to diftinguifh it from 111 o- 
ther Moontains yet known in th Worid ®ld lyin conveniently in the 
way of Shipping may for ought, kuo be a/pr°per as anyotLrplace 
whatever, provided ah agree to ma„ their Compute from it; and the com- 
puting Eaftwards may fcrre well enou* fmcc itlsw generally us’d ; but 
had it been o benow ellabliffid, I fhoulailink it had be|a much morc’ ac_ 
cording to Nature to have computed the conrary way 

Next, the Earth being fuppos’d to be mov. yr<Jd upon this Axis, may 
be fuppos d to have infinite Circles defcnb’d upon-he Surface of it, by the in- 

P01!*5 °f the Sr1eat Clrcle thus it mues roimd wit’ha| wMch 
will therefore be parallel to one another, becaufe all -edefcrib’d by the fame, 
motion upon the Axis} that Point of it which is lnthsmpmip between the 

two Poles defcribeth a great Circle, which is call’d th; Equator or iEqui- 
' nodial Line, and all the other Circles will be lefler CiHeo, whjr.h he\ne?f the parrU 
parallel to it are call’d Parallels ^ all thefe Circles crofs the %rmer Meridi-'ils* 

ans at right Angles, and fo every one of them are, by every of the for¬ 
mer, divided into two equal parts. 

Thefe parallel Circles are drawn upon the Globe that repress the 
Earth, but not all of them, for that would cover the whole luperhqes o£ 
the Globe, but only fo many of them as may, together with the Meriden/ 
ferve to diftinguilh and divide the Surface thereof into Trapezia ofaconveii! 
nent bigneis, and are generally proportion’d to the number of Semimeri¬ 
dians, viz., fo many between the iEquinodial, and either Pole, as there are 
Meridians, as at every Five, Ten, or Fifteen Degrees diftance from the JE- 
quinodial Circle, from which they begin to be accounted. 

Nov. 13th. 84.1 explain’d the laft Day various Opinions concerning the Fi¬ 
gure of the Earth on which we live, and fhew’d you why, tho’ it has not 
been fufticiently prov’d by any Obfervations yet made, that it is poiitively 
of this or that Figure, yet by comparing all together it feems moft probable 
that the Figure of it is Spherical or Globular, or at leaft fo near it as not 
eafily to be difcover’d of any other, by the ftiadow of it in the Eclipfes of the 
Mooji, nor by any other Obfervations yet made for meafuring the Quantity 
or Magnitude of a Degree upon the Surface of it, which is the only certain 
and pofitive way of performing it: For tho’ ’tis certain that the quantity of a 
Degree,or a three hunder’d and ilxtieth part of the whole compafs of it has been 
meafurd in feveral Latitudes, and fome of them with care enough ; vet ’tis 

Ffffff 6 alfo 



alfo certain, that moft of them have been made by unaccurate Methods and 
uncertain Meafures; fo that they are wholly nfelefs in this particular, by 
reafon we cannot make a pertinent comparifon between them ; nor do I 
know any other certain and uncontradiclable way of proving it, than by either 
firft actually meafuring the quantity of a Degree upon the Earth in Latitudes 
very differing, as of one lying very near the Equinofrial Line, and of an¬ 
other as near as may be towards either of the Poles ; and thofe Menfurations 
to be'made as near as may be by the fame Perfons, with the fame Inftru- 
ments and the fame Meafures, and with the fame ExaCtnels and Care ; by 
the comparing together of which two Degrees fo meafur’d, it would plainly 
appear whether thofe Degrees would prove equal or unequal; for if they 
prey’d to be unequal, then it would plainly appear that the Figure of the 
Earth was not of a perfect Globular Form, but fome way or other Oval; it 

Jmjto deter-flie Degree near the Equino&ial be found longer than near the Pole, then 
mine theEtr^s . ereatelt Diameters of the Earth are in the Plain of the Equinoctial ; it 
twDiamete-, tge contraryi fhen the longeft Diameter is in the Axis of its Resolution : 

This is fuppofmg that the Perpendicular Lines pafs through the Cfnter °t tne 
Earth, whence would follow a fecond method of examining thr ^igm'e^ot it, 
and that is by examining whether the Horizontal Line bcat:. Angles 
with the Perpendicular; for if the Perpendicular be not ff1™ at, rISy.t An" 
ules with the vifible Horizon, then will the obtufe Angk^ tbat ^df 
the Perpendicular which is next the longeft Diameter h-utth, and the 
Acute towards that which is the ihorteft ; it ma'T therefore be eafily try d 

. upon the fame Place or Promontory where the T-orlzontal Line of the Sea 
can he feen both Northwards and Southward Ulth fome exaft Inftrument 
fitted with a long Plumb-line and a large Tewcopefet at light Angles with 
it, by which the vifible Horizontal Line ma . *,c obfeiv d to what exaftnds 
it fhall be defir’d, by turning the Infttume;c ln ,the A?16 Place> a"d ™winS. 
the level of the faid Line through it No ^ward and Southwards But if up¬ 
on examining the Horizontal Line tb? It: n,al1 he found that the Pei- 
pendicular is at right Angles with Horizontal and yet by the other vyay 
of trial, by meafuring a Degree “ Latitudes, it be found that the 

Whtkr <b Degrees are differing, it will bea°»Argument that the Perpendiculars do not 
Vp ‘!"iictln always refpeft the Center of-ne Earth, but that they crofs the Axis m fome 

;/ea (keen-other part thereof, which bout °f ™ddl.e> lomeT towards 
fometimes towards the o*^f, which may be true, and yet none o the Obfer- 
vers, that have hitherto**", may have found, or taken notice thereof; ond 
Reafon ofwhich mawiave been, that they have not hitherto fufpeAed it, and 
therefore did not iHuirehfter it. But tho’ it be probable enough, that the 
Body of the Ea^his nearly Globular, or rather was fo form d-.at fir ft, that 
Beincr the mof perfefrknd regular Figure, and that, of which the other Ce^ 

leftiai Bodie~eem to be of? Yet fince we find that th^re are other varieties in 
Nature ?r that the Rin§ about the BodY °* Sawrn-> and €Vcn bere uPon 
the EaFni tbat ob tbe differinS Variation of the Magnetical Power there¬ 
of i mink it may not be improper to fufpect, that there may be fuch an un¬ 
certainty of pointing in the Perpendicular or Plumb-line, ’till by certain Ob- 
Frvations we are allur’d, and ’tis not fafe in Philofophy to leave inquiry ’till 
a certainty be found. It was for fome time believ’d, that the Earth itfelf 
was a great Load-ftone, and that the Poles thereof were the fame with the 
Poles of its diurnal Motion ; and that the variation of the Needle from that 
North Point was occafion’d only by the approximation to the fides of great 
Continents, and according to that Theory, the caufes of the feveral varia¬ 
tions of the Needle at feveral places were aflign’d to be for this or that Con- 

re 
ter 

nfplasmttk tinentT or this'or’that Ocean near adjoyniii£ But upon further Inquiry it 
Poles of diur- was found that there were feveral Inftances, that contradicted that Theory, 
ml motion, an^ that the Needle feem’d to refped fome Poles that were not in the Poles 

of the diurnal Motion, but at fome diftance from them : Thefe were faid 
to be fome vail; great Rocks or Mountains of Load-ftone at certain diftances 
from the Poles of the diurnal motion ; which Poles the Needle was fuppos’d 
always to refpeft, and thereupon William Nautonier of CaJHeffankj.^ Langue- 

dock) wrote a large §ook, which he Printed in the Year 1603, wherein he 
deferibes 
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defcribes* his Theory thereof, and furni flies it with Inftruments and Tables 
fitted to find the Longitude thereby. Much about the fame time one Mr .Variation nn* 
Anthony Linton, our Own Country-mail, "a; Mini iter I fuppofe, PubKrfrJfor finding 

fmall Traci in Englifh, under the Title of News of the Complement of the Artt :e Lon&md'* 
of Navigation, in which he pretended to fhew a way for difcovering 'the "lon¬ 
gitude by the help of the variation of the Needle, and goes upon the fame 
Hypothefis that the Earth was one great round Load-ftone,and that the Poles 
thereof were at a certain diftance from the Poles of the World, ofthofe of 
the diurnal Motion *, that there were, as it were, proper Magnetical Meri¬ 
dians, and a Magnetical ^Equator and Parallels correfponding, all which 
bore the fame refpe&s to the Magnetical Poles, that the Meridians, Equa¬ 
tor, and Parallels of the diurnal Motion did to the Poles of the World; and 
thence he fhews a way how to find the Longitude of any place by Sea or 
Land, in the Day or Night. But later Obfervations have found, thajtrtfcis 
Magnetical Variation varies, tho’ yet the parts of the Earth do not feem at 
all to have alter’d their Pofition ; this was found by Mr. Fofler andj qthersYn 
the Year 1635. / . j • •. Vi' nd o*:om 

Hereupon Mr. Bond makes a fuppofition, that thefe Magnetical, Poles 
were in the Air, not in the Earth, and out of the Poles of the World at a 
certain diftance from them, and that they were two,, one North and.an*1 
other South; that the Magnetical Axis crofs’d the other Axis in the Center, 
but that the Poles made a Revolution about the Poles of the Earth in aficetf- 
tain period of Time, but that at the fame time all over the World the Needles 
refpeded thefe Poles both by variation and dipping; by this he fuppofd the 
Longitude might be found in the fame manner as Linton and Nautonnier /had 
before fuppos’d ; but by comparing feveral Obfervations together it is found 
that this Theory will not hold neither. And the ingenious Mr. Halky fas Four Magveth 

examin’d and compar'd Obfervations fo far, that he judges it reafonable toCAi ^!,J* 
admit four Magnetical Poles in the Earth, two of which are near the South; 
and two others near the North Pole, by which he finds the moft accurate 
Obfervations of variation will be folv’d very rationally. 

Thefe Inftances I mention to fh^w that tho’ the Supposition of Dr. Gilbert 

were very ingenious, and feem’cr very rational, and in many things agreed 
with the Phenomena of the terrella or round Load-ftone ; yet was it not a 
fufficient Argmment for all others to defift from inquiring farther,and eixaminM 
ing whether upon trial all the Phenomena would anfwer to the Theorf; and 
whether it would always remain the fame that he in his time did finding 
for things of this Nature being fo far remov’d from common and vulgar Ob- 
fervation, and the very Maxims'and Grounds of them being taken up upon 
I know not whofe. Credit, I conceive, it might be worth inquiry by Experi¬ 
ment to examine whether they be really fo or not, how generally foever they 
be believ’d or confented to ; for ’till that be pofitively prov’d by certain Ob¬ 
fervations, there maybe good Reafon to hefitate upon the Reception!of-any 
Hypothefis how plaufible foever it may appear. .: buiHoi 

This I mention on t]ie occafion of confidering the form of the Body of the 
Earth, and of the pointing of the Perpendiculars to the very Centra#: and 
middle Point thereof ; which, tho’it be generally taken for granted, and ve¬ 
ry agreeable to the general Phenomena, yet I think there ape very good Ar¬ 
guments may be produc’d that may make the thing queftionable, fince I do 
not find that there has ever yet been made any Obfervations or Trials ac¬ 
curate enough to determine pofitively whether it be certainly fo, or other- 
wife. ’Tis true, that it is certainly near enough to that Figure of a Globe, 
that the common Obfervations and accounts of Seamen cannot difprove it; 
and therefore as to that ufe, and fo far as the accuratenefs of that Art is 
hitherto pradlis’d, it can make no fenfible difference ; but yet if that Art be 
carry’d to a much higher degree of Perfe&ion, as ’tis not impoffible but that 
it may, it may be very confiderabie in that particular alfo: But ’till that be 
done we will be contented to agree to the common receiv’d Opinion, and con- 
fider of it as of a Globe perfe&ly round, at leaft as to the Surface of the O- 

that part which is of principal confideration in the bufinefs of Navi- cean. 
gation. 

The 
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THe following Jhort Difcourfe relating to the Magnetical Variation, and the 

more exaB way of obfervmg that and the dipping of the Needle, / thought 
tejt to mfertit in thxjlace ;for / do not find that the Author hat any where per¬ 
fected this Theory of Magnetifm, which it were to he wifii'd he had done, as likewife- 
that he had carry d femral other SubjeCts on to a greater pitch of Perfection which 

indeed has been the misfortune of a great part of the Difcourfes publilh’d in \'his /V- 

w i: R. W, 
.jjp 

r r 
A Difcourfe of the Magnetic al Variation? read, July ~jth. i6$ 6. 

THe caufes of Gravity and Magnetical Attraction are fo far remov’d be- 
, Y° *he rea<J of .0ur Senfes, that the greateft part of Philofophers 

wno have mdeavour d to give us an information thereof, have rather made us 
more fenlible of their and our ownlgnorance and Inability to do any thin** 
therein, fome making it Corporeal, fome Spiritual; but what either of them 
mean either by Corpufcles or Magnetical Effluvia, or Atoms, or Magnetick 
V«»e or Kylarchick Spirit, or Anima Mundi, when you come to inquire 
to the bottom you find, that neither they nor we know what is meant, and 
we do as good as fay ’tis fo, becaufe it is fo ; the Reafon of which I conceive 

JrW nfen ^Very lri?Patl.cnt of the Labour of examining and 
tiymg, and of going the long and tedious way of coming to a certainty of 
knowledge by Experiments, wherein the progrefs is very How and Lit 
were, ftepbyftep ; but affcft rather to leap'into a Theory It and mill 
to t emfelves an Hypothecs upon fome few Obfervations they have met with, 
♦h Jrmj/eW fxPerim.entstIiey.bavetry’d,or fome pretty Conception or Hypo- 
httfe ShonMr?6 f,Cldently Pltch’d uP°n Pleafes them, to which with a 
little Shouldring they can make every call to run, as it were, diredly, though 

^ ™frk; 7et’ rather than they will indure the trouble of far¬ 
ther fearch by Trials or by Examinations and ftria Reafoninines, they are 
contented to take up with lomewhat that may ferve to amufe. * 

It was for fome time believ’d, that the Magnetical Needle did always re- 

ancPthat the°Polpa^ ^outh P°le5, not of the Earth, but of the Helvens, 
and that the Pole-ftar was that wherein the vertue did lie. In Drocefs of 
time't comes to be difeover’d, that this vertue was not in the Heavens, but 

WmWE»r™ rf uat th<5 ¥aSIleticaI Needle, had, in fome parts of the 
. r d> ?. considerable variation from the Meridian of the place, the North 

end declining in this part towards the Eait, in that towards the Weft in 

pemF oTheTf’ b“ th3t th‘™ti°» was fix’d and per- 
Folld in Ihn w h andtbatby reafon’ m r°mei for that there were to be 

the North TT ,R°cks °J, fountains of Load-ftones, which at- 
Blt tMs t ri d °kthc t0 them from all parts of the World. 
? 1 tlme’ 3|[° vamft d as appearing ridiculous, and not anfwer- 

another hcafl> uq-U?CH ‘mV haVe- follow’d from it. Inftead of which 
rants tLiHfori 1 lntrod".c d fo^ the variation, and that is the great Conti- 
othpr. w tb °n tjls 0r ,t lat Hand> and the great Sea‘that lies on the 

Hence it was fuppos’d that Variations would be found always re- 
gular, and the fame in the fame place at all times, as proceeding from the 

and3 elevated and™? l!'C Parts°f the Earth; which were more prominent 
IIouph tn ^w kV ,mh We-£ n0t bkely t0 be altcr’d by time; at leaft, not 
but mhn,nSSf -k-nfib n-VanatIOrn °f the variation‘ This was Dr. Gilberts, 
Mhers fmmd L T'1 SaWau’ bV Mx. Gill,brand of this Colledge, and fome 
the Mamietkk xvIhT’ and, thye was,found a variation of the variation of 
ill thoufinri! nf ,u d e Ii,the fam<;_ Place> and that not verify’d in one, but 
are nlw toftelfl Thls°Vfthrew all. the former Hypothefes, and we 
have been hammp -neW 0ne’ Mr. Bond, and Mr. Philips, and fome others, 
tick vertue toh?‘p?n&at*-n?w Hypothecs, wherein they make the Magne- 
<n Circles round ,e A'r> all<? ko t)!e Magnetick Poles to be moveable 
“ L‘rCkS rou-nd about the Poles of the iquinoSial, and the ML- 

netick 
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nefick Axis of the Earth to have a Conical motion about the Axis of the di¬ 
urnal Revolution : Which Conical motion they fuppofeto be perform’d in 
a certam number of Years ; fo that at length the Polar Points of he Mag- 

"e“ckp yefrt“e aftZ^e{ have revolv’d a Periodick Circle, return from the 
fame Point from which they did begin. Others have taken other Hypoth'e- 

^nd ralsd other Conchifions and Confequences from them: but "ftill af- 

be^n ftrrfsrfr i? t0 ^ w']ethcr th>5 motion of the Magnetick Polar Points 
kr uukr Iture 3 Cl”'VC as in a Cirde’ ElliPr^ Sr fome other more 
PoinSr - h her Z moJe round the diurnal Pole or fome other 
farther rff frnm7hP pT Ea,ftward ,or Welhvard; whether it move nearer or 
wherfer iwin P° e’ whetl?er move q“‘cker « one time than another; 
Trmnrl ivt ZZn ,or contlnua!,y Proceed ; whether there are only two 
or more Magnetical Poles; whether the Magnetical Axis of one or Axes if 

™re th\n T’ pafs throuSh ^eCenter of the Globe’ or befid’es 
**’, anA‘£ more> whether parallel to each other, or Oblique, and whether one 
only hath a motion or whether both; whether thefe motions keep the fameVe- 
locities or differing ; and many other the like Queries might be made; I could 
add a hundred, of which we are ftill to Peek, and cannot give a pofitive an- 
wer\ becaufe there are not yet materials enough of Obfervations to build a 

certain Theory upon ; and the Obfervations that have been hitherto made 
have been fo grofs and imperfed, that little of certainty can be concluded 
nom them, and therefore fuch Obfervations can only be redify’d by Time 
by reafon that the Degrees and Steps of this progrefllve motion are fo far 
undefin d, that fome Years muft be ftay’d before the alterations that are 
made in the intei im in the motion can be made fenlible, and when fenfible 
they are vei y nnperfedly defin’d. Hence, I fuppofe, it may have proceeded^ 
that we have lately heard of fome fuch Magnetical Obfervations as have 
feemd to piove a ftation of that motion, and fome others of a differing Na- 

r’ >in Probability, have proceeded from fome imperfedion in the 

For if we confider the Nature of fuch Obfervations, how many Requifites 
there are neceffary to make any one as it ought to be, we fhall quickly find 
that our ltoie of fit materials to work upon will be exceedingly fmall; and 
that upon examining into or querying Upon fuch Obfervations as we meet 
with, we lhall be apt to throw by and negled as ufelefs the greateft part : 
for there are but a very few in the World that are fit and able to make fuch 
Obfervations, or that know what is Pertinent and what Impertinent: Fewer 
there are that will be at the trouble of doing what they know fit, and tho* 
Skill, and Will be joyn’d, yet if Inftruments and other afliftances are wanting- 
they will come Ihort of Perfedion. 

As tho’ an Obferver knows how to find the true meridian of the place, 
how to place his Needle, what inconveniences to look after for preventing 
(as the removing of all fuch Magnetical or Chalibeate Bodies aAs influence' 
the Needle) how to obferve the Angle the Needle makes with the Meridian 
Line, and the like *, yet if he wants fitting Inftruments, whether Mathema¬ 
tical or Magnetical, to do thefe Requifites and convenient Afliftances, and 
a fufficient ftock of Perfeverance and Induftry to profecute the trials to the 
utmoftf exadnefs, the effed will be imperfed, whatever is look’d after beyond 
that exadnefs: For inftance, after all other Requifites are found, if there be 
wanting fuch a Needle as will certainly diftinguilh to the fixth part of a De¬ 
gree, then any fuch Obfervations are wholly ufelefs in fuch Inquiries where 
a much greater accuratenefs is requir’d *, and for the making them fignificant, 
there is no other way but ftaying a fufficient number of Years, and the 
courfer the Obfervations be, the greater number of Years are requifite to 
.make them equally ufeful; and even then they are altogether ufelefs for 
anfwering many other Queries; as if it fhould be queried, whether the pro- 
grefs for that whole interval have been equal or unequal, and if unequal, 
what thofe Degrees have been and at what times, whether in differing Years, 
or differing parts of the fame Year? &c. 

Cggggg Now 
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Kow fince Time is that which cannot be alter’d/ and that therefore Po* 
fterity only are like to have the Fruit of our Labours and Indeavours of that 
kind I thought it would be belt to make fuch Inftruments as would make 
thatVenfible in a very ihort time, which, by the common, could not be but 
in a Ion-7, by thofe means if poffible to reduce our Obfervations to ufe with¬ 
in the compafs of our own Lives; for if a Needle could be made that fhould 
diftinguilh the alterations or the variation of the Variation, as nicely to the 
parts of a Minute as the prefent Needles do to the parts of a Degree, then 
fhould we difcern as fenfible an operation or alteration in one Year, as by the 
other in threefcore, and in ten Years as in fix hundred; for that all otherre- 
quifite accuratenefs can-be procur’d, as to diftinguifh the Meridian Line, 
the divifion of the Angles, the interpos’d fpace of time, the removal of im¬ 
peding or altering materials that may influence the Needles. . 

Divers have attempted to procure Inftruments fit for this purpofe, fome 
by Needles of great length, others by fliorter view’d with Glaflesor Micro- 
fcopes, others by other ways, as by one of the late Leipfick Acfa may be 
feen ; every of which I conceive to be fufficient for this purpofe, and do 
only aim to difcover the divifions of the fame Angle ; that which 1 am now 
defcribing does that indeed of Confequence, but dire&ly and immedi¬ 
ately it magnifies or multiplies the Angle, by making that a Degree which is 
really but a Minute, and fo by confequence contracting of time. 

’Tis then, in fhort, is no other but this, 
A Needle is fix'd at right Angles upon a very light and ftraight Axis of 

Wood or Brafs, which Axis hath at each end the point of a very fine and 
fharp Needle, the finer and fharper the better, which is ealily enough pro¬ 
curable: thefe Needles points are to be put into two fmall Center holes, 
made fit for them in a Ring, or Frame made after the fhape in the draught. 

T FI ns far the Author.The Figure of the Jnflrument is reprefented in the ninth 
Plate, Figure the fir ft , which may he underftood without farther Explanation^ 

which the Author has omitted. 

Nov. 20. 1684. In my laft Le&ure I explain’d to you thefe two laft Lines 
or Circles which are ufually drawn upon the Superficies of a Globe made to 
reprefent the Body of the Earth, which were, Firft, All great Circls paffmg 
through the two Polar Points of the Earth, or thofe Points upon which the 
Body of it, or the Primum Mobile is continually mov’d round once in twenty 
four Hours, or the time of a natural Day, which are call’d Meridians. 
And, Secondly, All thofe Circular Lines, which may be fuppos’d to be de- 
fcrib’d by all the Points of any one fuch Meridian, turn’d round 
upon the faid Globe, fuppos'd to ftand ftill; or by the converfion of the 
Globe upon its Poles, the Meridian being fuppos’d to ftand ftill, the effeCt 
being the fame in both cafes as to this particular. Thefe Lines or Circles 
are call’d Parallels, either becaufe they are all parallel to one another, or ra¬ 
ther becaufe all the lelfer of them are parallel to the middlemoft and great 
Circle, which is call’d the iEquino&ial, iEquator, or moft commonly be Sea¬ 
men, the Line. 

Thefe two forts of Circles are the principal made ufe of in the Defcripti- 
on of the Superficial Parts of the Earth, and to which all other Lines made 
ufe of either in Geography, Aftronomy, or Navigation are reduc’d, thefe a- 
lone ferving to fhew the Pofition and Situation of the feveral parts of the 
Earth to one another, and to determine the pofitive Point or Spot upon the 
Artificial Globe, every real place upon the Surface of the Earth ought to 
have, and Fice fterfa any place fituated on the Globe may be found upon the 
Earth: And being once fo determin’d, ’tis fuppos’d by moft, that it is al¬ 
ways the fame, that is, the fame place upon the Superficies of the Earth be¬ 
ing once adjufted both as to its Longitude and Latitude, fhall always remain 
and continue ^he fame both in refpeft of the one and the other Pofition. As 
fuppofe this City of London, if the Latitude and Longitude be once certain¬ 
ly obferv’d and determin’d, and fo pofited on the Globe, it is fuppos’d that 
it ihall always remain and continue to have the fame in all fucceeding Ages, 

without 
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without any Variation or Deviation from the fame, whatever Deviation cr 
Variation doth happen in the Casleftial Bodies without it. This, I fay, is 
fuppos’d or believ’d by the moll Geographers a'nd Aftronomers: But yet 
not by all; for there have been, and there now are fome, as particularly 
Monfienr Pierre Pettit^ who have not only fuppos’d, but pofitively affected, 
thatthefealfo have a Variation, and that after a certain time both the Latitude 
and Longitude of many places, upon the Surface of the Earth, hath a fen- 
lible change and difference; and to confirm this he hath compar’d many Ob-> 
fervations Recorded by the Antients, of the Latitude of divers places, as 
particularly thofe of Paris, Rome, and fome other eminent places with later . , . . 
and modern Obfervations of the Latitudes of the fame places; whereby ’tis Longitude 

found, that there are very confiderable differences between them, which he 0f places v&* 
afcribes to the variation of the Poles of the Earth. Certain it is, that la-ries. 

ter Obfervations concerning the Latitudes of feveral very eminent places of 
the World do very much differ from thofe that were affign’d them by the An¬ 
tients; as particularly that of the famous Accademy of Greece Athens, whofe 
prefent Latitude is found to differ almoft two whole Degrees from what 
was formerly affign’d to it, as I have been inform’d by the Ingenious and 
Learn’d Traveller Mr. Francis Vernon, who with great care made the Ob- 
fervation. I could inftance alfo in Conftantinople, and feveral other eminent 
places not mention’d by Monfieur Pettit, but I fhall omit them at prefent 
’till fome farther and more accurate trials be made for this purpofe, and up¬ 
on this occafion mention only, that, I conceive, it would not be amifs that 
there fhould be fome Obfervations purpofely made to examine this Theory, 
and reduce it to a certainty, for ’till that be done it is but Hypothetical to 
fuppofe the Polar Points of the Earth fix’d or moveable, there being as great 
a poftibility of their moveablenefs, as there was of the Magnetical Poles, 
before the difcovery thereof made by fome of this College in the Year 1635. 
That, I fuppofe, which prompt’d Monfieur Pettit to make this affertion, or 
at leaft gave him a hint for this Inquiry, was a kind of miftake of Jofepb 

Scaliger in an Epiftle of his wrote to David Rivaltus upon the occafion of 
the Explanation of the variation of the Magnetical Needle from the true 
Meridian, made by Dr. Gilbert in his Book de Magnete, Publilh’d not long 
before. This Epiftle was Printed with other Works of his at Paris in the 
Year 1610. but written in the Year 1604 for by his Difcourfe he would 
feem to explain the Reafon of the Magnetical Variation of the Meridians 
themfelves, which he pretends rnuft needs follow from the Theory of the 
pnecefftonof the ^quinodial Points, and yet at the fame time he fays, that' 
the Cynofure or Tail of the lefler Bear was never farther from the North 
Pole of the World than now it is. But in Ihort (to fpend no more time up¬ 
on declaring and explaining this Opinion) I fay, ’tis very evident he under- 
Rood not what he faid him#lf, or if he did, ’tis certain he grofly miftook 
the Explanation of the matter, and has been long fince confuted by Maginm, 

who was then profeflor of Aftronomy at Padua. 
Now if there be any ground for this Opinion, then mult alfo follow an 

alteration of all the Meridians and Parallels imagin’d to be made upon this 
Globe of the Earth; for if the Polar Points, or the Axis of the diurnal 
motion of the Earth doesf vary, thofe mult alfo vary with it, and confe- 
quently the Pofitions and Diftances of all places, in refped of them, muff 
vary alfo 3 and confequently, as Scaliger fays, the Politions 01 IVIeridians ot 

Dials, will, after a certain time, be falfe, as will alfo the very Dial itfelf, 
as if it had been remov’d and plac’d in a wrong Latitude and wrong Pofi- 
tion. However, the Pofition and diftances of places one to another will 
contain the fame, tho’ they differ in refped of the Heavens ; and therefore 
if thofe be procur’d, tho’ both the Latitude and Longitude of all fhould be 
alter’d this Defcription or Picture of the Earth, upon the Artificial Globe, 
would remain true and unalter’d, and other Meridians and Parallels might 

be drawn over them. „ , _ „ , -_ £ 
But to leave this Digreffion for the prefent, I fhall proceed to confider of 

the Divifionsufually made upon thefe Circles defcrib’d upon the Artificial 

Globe. aij 
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All thefe Circles then both great and leffer are divided, or fuppos’d to be 
divided into three hundred and lixty equal parts, which are call’d Degrees, 
Grades, Steps, but none of them are number'd quite round, lave only the 
./Equino&ial, which noteth the divilions of Longitude, but all the reft are 
firft divided into four equal parts, which are call’d Quadrants, and each 
Quadrant into ninety ; what the reafon was at firft of pitching upon this 
number of three hundred and lixty, I know not, there being no Reafon in 
Nature for this more than for fome other Divilions, tho’ the Aftrologers 
make much thereof, and build much thereupon •, but the moil likely feems 
to have been this, that the Radius being equal to the Subtcnfe of a lixth 
part of the Circle, did very naturally prompt them to that Primary and na¬ 
tural Diviiion of it into fix equal Parts or Sextants; which divifion alfo did 
both bifed and trifeef the whole Circle, and gave them the Halfs and 
Trines, or Thirds 3 then bifcclion being the eafieft of all other Sedions, the 
bife&ing the Bifedion gave them the CHiadrifedion, Quadrants, or Quar- 
tiles of the whole 3 from thefe Quadrants fetting off the Sextants either 
way, gave them the Duodecimals or Twelfs of the Circle, or the Thirds of 
the Quadrants or Quartiles. Thefe Duodecimals in the Ecliptick, of which 
I fhall hereafter fpeak, are call’d Signs, which fignifies Marks, Divilions, or 
Sedi3ns of the Ecliptick. Thus far the caufe of their Divilions feem’d 
rcafonable enough, more efpecially for the New Moons being twelve in the 
Year; as did alfo their next of fubdividing each of thefe into halves, 
making four and twenties or Hours, into which number they divided the 
Natural Day, or one whole Revolution of the Earth. But the Chinefe and 
Tartars contented themfelves with the Duodecimal, dividing the whole Re¬ 
volution only into twelve Cha. which we muft call Bi-hours; tho’ on the 
contrary, they divided their Zodiack into twenty four parts, which we muft 
call half Signs, being produc’d only by Bifedion upon the firft Sextants ; but 
why the Eaftcrn and Weftern Literati differ’d afterwards, is not eafy to guefs. 

And whether the Weftern Literati did divide thefe twenty fourths into 
fifteenths, that they might introduce into the Circle both Trifedion and 
Qgifedion, whichare both neceffary to this fubdivifion, I dare not deter¬ 
mine. That which feemS to have been the molt likely occafion, I conceive 
to have been the nearnefs of this number of three hundred and fixty to the 
natural Divifion of the Zodiack, by the annual motion of the Sun, which e- 
very Day doth almoft meafure fuch a fpace, compleating its Circuit in three 
hundred fixty five Days and a quarter almoft, as the Revolutions of the 
Moon in a Year might prompt them to make ufe of the Duodecimal Sedion 
for the Zodiack. But whatever were the Occafions or Reafons that prompt’d 
them to thefe Divifions, certain it is that now all do agree to make ufe 
thereof, and call this twelfth part a Sign, and the three hundred and fixtieth 
part a Degree ; and thence each Sign contaiibth thirty Degrees, each of 
thefe Degrees they again fubdivide into fixty equal parts, which little parts 
they call Minutes or Primes, each of thefe Primes fubdivided by fixty, give 
Seconds or Second Minutes; a fixtieth part of a Second is a Third, a fixtieth 
of a Third a Fourth, and fo onward by Sexagefimal Subdivifion, to Fifths, 
Sixths, Sevenths, in a continu’d Geometrical Progreffion, as far as is needful 3 
for what Reafon they have pitch’d upon this Sexagefimal Progreffion, I can¬ 
not imagine, unlefs it were becaufe they had divided the Sextant (which, as 
I told you, was the firft and moft natural Divifion of the Circle, its Subtenfe 
being equal to the Radius) into fixty Degrees; but certain it is, that it 
is much more incommodious for Calculation than the common Decimal way, 
and much more than a Duodecimal, which might be invented ; for that the 
Sexagefimal muft take two places for every Afcent, whereas the Decimal 
takes up one place only for one Step or Afcent. So alfo might a Duodeci¬ 
mal, if rightly order’d, by making two new fingle Chara&ers for ten and 
eleven, and making the Chara&er of ten ferve for twelve or Dozen *, then 
the next or third place will be Groires, the fourth Dugroffes, the fifth Grofs 
Grolfes, the lixth Du grofs Groffes, and fo onward, anfwerable to Unites, 
Tens, Hundreds, Thoufands, Ten Thoufands, Hundred Thoufands, &c. 

ft* Decimal progreffion of places. And tho’ poffibly the Names and 
Pra&rfe 
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pra&ife of it may feem at firft a little uncouth and ftrange, yet a little ufe 
will ealily overcome that difficulty, and make it manifeft to be a much better 

the bre^°n ™an t^e ^ec*ma^ w^ch *s now generally ufed : But this only by 

I ffiall next proceed to fhew how thefe Divifions are made ule of in thofe 
two forts of Circles. Firft, Then, the Equinoctial, and all the leffier Circles, 
begm then'Divifions from the Seftion of them by that half of the Meridian 
v hich is call d the firft Meridian* which paffies through the Atlantic!^Ocean, 
ol which I have already fpoken; and the Divifions of them areaccounted from 
thence baft ward ly, till the whole Revolution be compleated and end in this 
firft Meridian 111 three hundred and fixty. But the Divifions made upon the 
Meridians begin to be number’d or accounted from the Equino&ial, and end 
at each Pole in ninety, which expreffies the feveral Latitudes of thofe places 
that lie under them, or their breadth or diftance from the Equinoctial Line 
either towards the North or South Polp. 7 

Now, the next thing is to confider, how both thefe Lines and the divifions 
ot them, proper and peculiar to any one place, may be a&ually found at that 
place, which is the ultimate end and refult of all that is lought for in the Art 
of Navigation ; for thefe being truly found for any place, they prefently 
fhew its ti ue Pofition and Situation in the refpeftof all other known and de¬ 
termin’d places upon the Earth. 

In order to perform which Inquiry the whole Art of Navigation is con¬ 
triv’d , and all the affiftances that can be procur’d, either from NatureTt\en/ °/thc 
or Art, are fetch’d in and made ufe of; and all .indeed that can be found, Zil 
tho very many and very curious and ingenious, are little enough, and too 
few to accomplifh the lame to that certainty and accuratenefs that is to be 
defin’d, and is neceffary to compleatand perfeft the fame. 

The Helps then that are made ufe of are either afforded, Firft, By the'7™ Hehs. 
Heavens and the Ckeleftial Bodies, fuch as the Sun, Moon, Planets and 
Stars. 

Or, Secondly, By the Terreftrial, or fuch things upon and in the Body of 
the Earth itfelf, as afford Indications and Charafterfticks proper and fufficient 
to diredfc the Geographer and Hydrographer, for difcovering and determin- 
ing, by known meafures, how every place is Pofited and Situated in refped of 
thofe Lines I have already mention’d ; and thence of determining their Pofi¬ 
tion and Magnitude in refpefl to one another in regard of other imaginary 
Lines, which are taken in from Art to affift the Mariner in his Computations 
and Accounts; fuch as are the Rhomb Lines and other great Circles which are 
neither Meridians nor Equator, but fuch as are neceffary to be fuppos’d ei¬ 
ther for computing the way of the Ship, or Courfe fteer’d, or for computing 
and refolvingTriangles, or forgiving the Pofition and neareft diftance be¬ 
tween place and place, in a great Circle or determin’d Azymuth. 

Three things then may be found out by the help of the Cafteftial Bodies, three things to 

be found, by the 

Firft, The Meridian Line or North and South Line, and confequently all ”elP ofcdcfti- 
the other Azymuth Lines or Points of the Horizon on either fide of thedl Bodteu 
Meridian. 

Secondly, The Latitude of any place, or the diftance of that place from 
the Equinoctial or the middlemoft of all Parallels between the two Poles* 

Thirdly, The Longitude of any place, or diftance of the Meridian of the 
place from the Prime Meridian agreed upon. 

But before I proceed to fhew how thefe three things are to be found by several Max-. 
the help of Cafteftial Bodies, I conceive it neceffary to premife fome few ins premis'd. 
Maxims which are not obvious to any, but fuch as have by diligent Obfer- 
vation found out and demonftrated the certainty thereof. The grounds and 
method of which Inventions would be as little to our prefent purpofe as it 
would be tedious here to repeat. I fhall rather chufe to acquaint you with 
the Refult or Conclufion which may be taken for granted, ’till fome more cu¬ 
rious and exaft Obfervcrs, than have hitherto been, fhall find and demonftrate 

H h h h h h the 
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the contrary, fome of which may be done by Land Obfervations, but not 
by fuch as can be made at Sea. 

The Firft Maxim then (of which we are fufficicntly affur’d for this pur- 
pofe) is this, That the diftance of the fixt Stars is fo very great and im¬ 
mense in refpeft of the Magnitude of the Earth, that its whole Body is 
but as it were an infenfible Point } fo that the Figure, Appearance, Pofi-' 
tion and Diftance of all the fixt Stars, to, or from, one another, doth to the 
naked Eye, or aflifted by the bell common Inftrument, appear exa&ly the 
fame, whether the Eye be plac’d in the very Center of the Earth, or in any 
Point of the Superficies, or any other Point of the whole Body. So that 
not only the Center of the Earth may be taken to be the Center of the 
imaginary Concave Sphere wherein all the fixt Stars are plac’d, but any o- 
ther Point whatfoever of its whole Ex tendon or Corporeity. 

A Second Maxim of the Ariftarchtans or Copernicans is this. That the di¬ 
ftance of the fixt Stars is fo incomprehenfibly great,that tho’ the Earth be Op¬ 
pos’d to move round the Sun in a Circular or Elliptical Line, whole Diame¬ 
ter is ten thoufand times the Diameter of the Earth, yet that even tjiis whole 
Circle, in comparifon of the imaginary Orb of the fixt Stars, is but a Point, 
and that therefore with the naked Eye and common Inftruments no differ¬ 
ence can be difeover’d of the Diftances and Podtions of the fixt Stars in re- 
fpect of one another, tho’, as I have elfewhere (hewn, there is a way to find a 
difference by the help of very long and good Telefcopes, fixt at Land, but 
no Inftruments at Sea can difeover it; which is enough for our prefent pur- 
pofe. 

A Third Maxim is. That two Points of the Earth do fteadily point or 
direft towards two Points among the fixt Stars in the Heavens, which Points 
are call’d the two Polar Points, the two in the Heavens being Perpendicular 
over the two on the Earth ; and the Diameter of the Earth paffing through 
thefe Points, is call’d the Axis of the World, and fuppos’d to be continu’d 
to the fixt Stars : And tho’ this Axis be carry’d round in the Orb of the 
Earth in a Parallelifm, and fo deferibes an Elliptical Cylinder, vvhofe long- 
eft Diameter is the Diameter of the Earth’s Orb about the Sun, yet fo vaft- 
ly are the fixt Stars diftant, that this whole Ellipfis, among the fixt Stars, 
appears but a Point, and the Axis of the Earth feems to reipedt one and the 
fame Point among the fixt Stars quite round the Year. 

A Fourth Maxim is, That all Perpendicular Lines refpedt the Center of 
the Earth, and that the level of Water, and other Liquors is a plain and 
at right Angles with this Perpendicular in every Point of the Surface of the 
Earth. 

Fifthly, That every one of thefe Perpendiculars, fuppos’d continu’d to 
the fixt Stars, will, by the diurnal Rotation of the Earth, deferibe, among 
the fixt Stars, a Circular Line j which Circular l ine, anfwering to the Per¬ 
pendicular or Zenith of any place, will appear the fame round the Year, to 
any Inftrument that can be us’d at Sea. 

Sixthly, That the level of the Water, or any other liquor fuppos’d con¬ 
tinu’d to the fixt Stars, will a&ually divide the whole Sphere thereof into 
two equal parts, tho’ it be out of the Center of the Earth, and upon its 
Surface $ and tho’ the Body of the Earth itfelf be fuppos’d to be as far di¬ 
ftant from the Center of that Orb, as it is diftant from the Center of the 
Sun. 

Seventhly, That the vifible Angle of any Qeleftial Body, with this Per¬ 
pendicular or Zenith Line of any place, or with the plain of the level of 
the Water or Horizon, will be the lame (as to any thing that can be difeo¬ 
ver’d by Inftruments at Sea) as if the Center of the Inftrument were in the 

Center 
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Center of the Earth, and that Center of the Earth were always in the 
Center of the Sun, and that Center of the Sun were the true Center of the* 
Orb of the fixt Stars ; and thence 

Eighthly, We are to conclude that all Obfervations of the fixt Stars q 
wherefoever made upon the Surface of the Earth and Sea, will give the fame 
appearances, as if the Eye or Center of the Inftrument (by which fuch an 
Angle is meafur’d) were at all times in the Center of the Orb of the fixt 
Stars. 

. . • , ' s 

Ninethly, That all Obfervations to be made of the Pofitions'of the Sun in 
refpeft of the fixt Stars, will be the fame, as if the Eye and Center of the ** 
Inftrument were plac’d in the Center of the Earth } and that whether the 
Sun be fuppos’d to be mov’d about the Earth, or the Earth about the Sun 
the vifible appearances of the Place, Line, or Point of the Sun among the 
fixt Stars, will be in both cafes the fame. 5 

. I fhall not now meddle with the appearances of the other Planetary Bo¬ 
dies, becaufe at prefent, for this purpofe, I fhall not have occafion to make 
ufe of them, but referve the confederation of their appearances to another 
part of this Difcourfe, wherein I fhall more particularly treat concerning 
the ways for finding the Longitude of places by Cadeftial Helps. 

Firft then, for finding the true Meridian, or North and South Line of Ways for fini- 
any place, there are very many and very differing ways that have been in-*”«S**e Mer*" 
vented and Publifh’d by feveral Authors for this purpofe, of which fome areto* 
much more difficult and complicated, and prse-fuppofe feveral things to be 
known which require another method than this I am now difcourfing of} 
which may be very ufeful for performing other kinds of Problems, but are 
not fo proper for what I here intend: Others that are more fimple and plain, 
and yet fufficient to perform this effect} fome of thefe are more proper to be 
made life of at Land, others are more eafy and practicable, and can be made 
ufe of at Sea as well as on the Land. 

Thefe ways are either, Firft, By help of the Sun in the Day-time, or by 
the help of the fixt Stars in the Night. 

Thofe, by the help of the Sun, are twofold *, Firft, By the help of an Azy-s th , 
muth Compafs to obferve the true Azymuth or Amplitude of the Body ofwy*. m 
the Sun in its Riling in the Morning, and Setting at Night of the fame Day ift.tfty. 
in the Winter half Year, or the faid Amplitude of the Sun in Setting at 
Night, and riling the next Morning in the Summer half Year; for by divid¬ 
ing the Angle, made by thofe two Azymuths, into two equal parts, the Me¬ 
ridian Line for the place where it is inquir’d and obferv’d is given, the Me¬ 
ridian Line this way found, is that which is moft commonly us’d, and will be 
near enough the truth for any common ufe, as for finding the variation of the 
Compafs for the place where it is made, &c. But yet, it is not exadly true, 
nor can it in fome more curious Inquiries, be made ufe of, and that, Firft, 
Byreafon that all the times of the Year, unlefs it be on the very folftitial 
or longeft and fhorteft Days, and even then alfo unlefs the Solftice be ex¬ 
actly at Noon, the Sun is either increafing or decreafing its Declination; and 
fo the Sun is really in a differing parallel in the Morning from what it was at 
Night of the fame Night, and in an other parallel at Night than what it was 
in the Morning of the fame Day, and confequently the Riling and Setting 
Azymuths or Amplitudes do not make equal Angles with the true Meridian 
Line *, but the nearer the Sun is to either of the Solftitical Points, the lcfs 
the Error, and the nearer the ^Equinoctial, the greater. 

Secondly, The Meridian this way found is not exact, by reafon of the 
differing Refraction of the Air in the Morning from what it is in the Even¬ 
ing, which I my felf have very often obferv’d here at London, and may be 
much more considerable in more Southern Countries, where the difference 
between the warmth of the Air at Sun Rifing and Sun Setting is much more 
confiderable than in this more temperate Climate, tho’ on the other fide that 

greater 
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greater difference of Refradion may, I confefs, make a much lefs difference 
of Azymuth or Amplitude where, the Sun’s Riling and Setting is nearer to a 
Perpendicularity to the Horizon. However, fome uncertainty is thereby 
caus’d, and in no cafe, but what I before mention’d, is exad: However 
this is better than the way that is moll made ufe of at Sea, for finding the va¬ 
riation of the Magnetical Needle or Compafs, tho’ yet it be far enough 
from the accuratenefs defirable ^ for the way by them generally pradis’d °is 
not by comparing the Morning and Evening Amplitudefogether, but either 
theMorning or theEvening alone efteeming the apparent Amplitude to be that 
which by Inftruments or Calculation for that Day and Latitude they are in 
the true Amplitude ought to be, allowing nothing at all for Refraction •, in’ 
which cafe the vilible Amplitude, by Refradion, makes more difference from 
what it truly ought to be, than two Amplitudes compar’d together, tho’ fuf- 
fering differing Refradions, will produce. 

A Second way of finding the Meridian of any place by the Sun, is this 
jFirffr, By the help of an Azymuth Compafs to obferve the Azymuth of the 
Sun about three Hours before Noon, at the fame moment another Perlon 
with fome convenient Inftrument obferving the true Altitude of it above the 
Horizon, then flaying’till about three Hours after Noon, and watching di¬ 
ligently when the Sun is defeended to the fame Altitude or height it was ob- 
feiv d at iii the Morning, and noting the true Azymuth thereof, and pro¬ 
ceeding to divide the Angle between the two Azymuths, this way found by 
the Azymuth Compafs, into two equal parts; this doth give the Meridian 
Line, and at the fame time the variation of the Compafs. This is abundant¬ 
ly m0ie exadt than the former way } for, Firfl, The Sun is to be taken when 
at a coniideiable height above the Horizon, and fo by that means is free for 
the molt part from Refradion, whereas the Refradion in the Horizon is fome- 
times exceeding great. Secondly, The times between the two Obfervations 
being but fhort, as four, five or fix Hours at mofl; the difference that is 
caus d by the Sun’s altering its Declination, is not fo fenfible as in a longer 
time ; and therefore this of the two is much to be prefer’d, and is fometimes 
made ufe of at Sea alfo. 

Now thefe Azymuths may be eafily enough obferv’d upon the Land, where a 
Horizontal Floor may be procur’d convenient for this purpofe ; but at Sea, 
where the Ship is roul’d and turn’d by the unfteady Surface of the Waves, it 
ieems more difficult. But even there alfo Art has not left the Mariner with¬ 
out a convenience of a Horizontal Plain, which may be call’d fix’d, and that 
is the Compafs Needle or Chard conveniently fufpended in a Box : for by its 
mlpenfion it maintains its Level, and by the Magnetical Vertue of the mid¬ 
dle it keeps its Pofition in refped of the Points of the Horizon, notwith- 
itanding all the unfleadinefs of the Veffel in which it is carry’d : But of this 
and other Inflruments, I fhall hereafter difeourfe more at large. 

€'ll an0r hfr J5[ay of bndinS the Azymuth by the Sun or Stars at all 
Either *Si!Cr % th? Pay 0r Nl£ht> and that is by the help of exad Clocks, 

ther with a Pendulum, or fome other exact way of equally and exadly 
meafuring and dividing of Time ; and this method will be the mofl eafy, the 
mofl exact, and moll practicable at Sea, fuch a Clock at all times giving the 
true time of the Day or Night, if it be fet with care at the Rifing and Set- 
mg oftheSun, and then either by fome one of the Projections (for it may 

be done by all the three ufual Projedions with eafe) or by the Dodrine of 
’ rhe A*yiPth of the Sun or Star, for that time, is given, the Lati¬ 

tude being fuppos’d known j but the Meridian is given, tho’the Latitude be 

cukr^°;fd^n°Wn’ andc b$out Clthcr Proieaion or Trigonometrical Cal- 
Clock rhpf thlUlPes °{ Rl{inS and Settin§ be noted i for if by the faid 
Morning6 foth whfn ^5 rifen iuft above the Horizon in the 
tice of fnrf cr i he Vmb °f K touch the Hoidz°n, lie taken no- 
tourhec tfp w -dowi1.’ lnd the time when the under Limb of the Sun juft 

know wh^ wZOn in.th^?veiling be conftantly obferv’d, it will be eafy 
to know what Hour and Minute by the faid Clock, will denote either the 

Hour 
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Hour of Twelve at Noon, or the Hour of Twelve at NiVht, • i 
the Sun (hall be in the Meridian of the place for by halWtl,5 ’ -when 
jaceut between the Riling and Setting, or between the SerLi !?V"rte‘'" 
you have the time of the Sun’s being m the Meridian to fie i d 

in Rifing be juft got clear above the Horizon, the Hand of thl Clock wints 
at 11. 48 . it will be eafy to find what Hour, by the Hand of the faid Clock 
fo continuing moving w thout altering or fetrina thP 11 a- U Fk 
Hour of Twelve for the following £ 
and 1 ih. 48* which is ioh. 22, vou havc6fi 2 V for tii** Urt,, c 1 

following Day ; for half the difference between ih. 26', and 11 .*48'. befog cff 

11 .this bemg added to ih. 26'. the Hour of Setting will fhew’the tinmof 

Day and any other is not very great, fo. will this difference be yet much lei 

the hill£ o’fm3dC f ° ftew them,when is the time to obferve ■« 
the height of the Sun in the Meridian 5 and not much more confiderable if 
the knowing the time when the Sun ik in the Meridian, the Line of North 
and South be to be found, or the variation of the Needle; but yet if it be' 

SftiS'xS," 11 ” “% againll bj * Table of 

Us Latitude, or its Longitude or both 3 and fo, tho’ the Clock fo obferVdik 
and adjufted, would at Land, or when the Ship lies at Anchor, fefve to 
find the time when the Sun is in the Meridian, yet, by reafon of' tliis fo0- 
tion and progrelfion of the Ship, the dire&ion this way obtain’d cannot b6 
jult. This 1 grant isalfo a realcaufe of variety, and much greater thaii: the 
former; yet tis not fo great, but that it may be prbvided againft: .alt6w-‘ 
ance being made for the fame according as the cafe fhall requite t for by the 
Courfe Steer d in the mean time, and the progrefs in that Courfe beilfo ta-- 
ken notice of by the common way of keeping the Courfe, and diftance Sail’d 
by the Logline and Compafs, it will be eafy to know, near enough fof £hisJ 
purpofe, what allowances are to be made, both in regard of the alterations 
of one and the other *, and fo the time of Noon (when the Sun is in the Me¬ 
ridian) may be accurately enough (for all ufes at Sea) known and obferv’d. 
And as this may ferve to find the time, when the Sun is in the Meridian, in 
the Day, fo may it ferve to find the time when any notable Star, whofe right 
Afcenfion is known, comes to the Meridian at Night ; and fo confequently 
(the declination of the Star being alfo known) of finding the Latitude of the 
place, by taking the Altitude of the faid Star, when thus known, to be in 
the Meridian.—Which is the fecond way of finding the Meridian bv the 
help of Cteleftial Bodies in the Night. 1 V 

Now as the Meridian may be found by Stars, with the help of fuch a Clock, 
fo may it be found out by the Amplitudes of their Rifing and Setting, or 
their Azymuths obfervM with an A^ymuth Compafs, when they are found 
to be of the fame Altitude, before they come to, and after they have pafs’d 
the Meridian ; the fame methods being us’d, as I have already fhewn are 
neceffary to be obferv’d in finding the Meridian by the Sun. 

Iiii i i A 
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the Pole. 

'i 

A Fourth way of finding the Meridian Line by the help of Caeleftial Bo- 
A fourth way dieS is by fuch of the fixt Stars near either of the Poles, as in the place where 
cj finding the the Qbfervation is to be made, do neither Rife norSet, but continually ap- 
tksurlnear pear above the Horizon ; this is done by noting their greateft Eaftern arid 

Weftern DigrefTions, by the help of an Azymuth Compafs ; for by compar¬ 
ing thofe two together, and halving the difference, the Meridian Line is 
eallfy known, and at the fame time the variation of the Needle for the place, 
whetc fuch Obfervations fhall be made. Now the Times and Politions of 
thefe Stars, when irptheir greateft Eaftern and Weftern Digreflion, may be 
cafify found, ifthe.Day of the Year be known, and the right Afceh lions and 
Declinations of thofe Stars be alfo known, and a Mapp be at hand to lhew 
the Situation of thofe Stars in refpect of one another, and in refped of the 
Polar Point, about which they feem to move; which is in part done in the 
Inftrument call’d the Nodurnal. In making thefe Obfervations- alfo, fuch a 
Clock,: as I but now mention’d, will be of very good ufe to find the time pre- 
cifely, when they are in their greateft Elongation from the Meridian. 

Thefe are (among multitudes of ways that have been propofed by Aftrono- 
mers. Geographers, and Natural Writers) the mod eafy, plain, and. obvious 
ways to be underftood and practis’d by anyone, not otherw'ife skilPcl in A* 
ftronomy, nay, moft of them even without knowing the Latitude of the place 
where,|the Observation is made, or The declination of the Sun, or place of 

. the Planets or fixt Stars ; which I have chofen the rather, becaufe to me they 
feem more• fimple and previous to them all; and therefore Ichofe firftto' 
difcoiirie and explain them, after the ways of finding the Meridian, and con:' 
feqiently the.Variatipn.of the Compafs. 

of finding the If he next thingThat.is to be obtain’d by Obfervations of Cadeftial Bodies,’ 
Latitude. i$ the^tjtudctof the; place, or the distance of that place either Northwards 

or.Southwards from the iEquino&ial Line. This is found various ways:, both 
in theDay by theSun, and in the Night by the Stars; and that with much eafe 
after the-true Meridian by the former method, and-confequently the varia¬ 
tion of the Compafs for the place of inquiry, are firft known ; Tor by means 
of the Compafs, fo examin’d, the true Meridian Line is continually pointed 
out upon the Sea; and fq-it will eafily appear when the Sun or Stars’aLc in 
that Azymuth, The fame thing is alfo-found by the. aforefaid-Cl’ock ; then 
the declination of the Sun, or the true place of the Sun, for that time, being 
known for the Day, and the declination of fhe-Star, to be obferOd, being 
known fori the Night- Obfervation,, bothwhich are expfefs’d in.fables cal¬ 
culated for that purpofe, by obferving the Altitude of either, wheii in the 
Meridian, above;,the Horizon, and making allowance! for the declination of 
the Body lo obferv’d, either by Addition or Subdudion, as the Cafe requires, 
you find the height of the iEquinodial Cifcie, which is the fame With the di- 
ftance of the Pole from the Zenith, the, Complement of which is the Altitude 
of the Polar Point of the Heaven, or the diftance of the Zenith of the place 
from the .'iEquinodial Circle in the Heaven, or the Latitude bfThe place" 
from the Line or iEquinodial, fuppos’d to be drawn spoil the Earth'. 
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THe Author having, in the foregoing Defcourfes treated of the Refrattion or 
Infection of the Air, as likewifie concerning the drawing a true Meridian 

Line and taking the Latitude of the place exactly at Land, I'thought bed to in fort 
here the Abfir abbs of feme A fir anomic al Leisures of that Subjebb, and Hve the de¬ 

fer ipt ions of forne Jnfirurnents contrived by him for'the nice taking and dividing of 

s A mute Angles and fome other ufeful Afironomical Jnfirurnents and Contrivances, 

etpeciaLyfiince I do not find them any where Publifhed in any of his Works. When theft 

Lectures were read I know not, there being no date to them • but I judre by the 

hfnd? and fome other Circumfiances, that they were read Come Years before thofe of 
Navigation in 1683, and the following Years ; however, "the time not bema ds to 

tnfi tnatertal^ I hope the Reader will not be difpleafed with them : They treat'of the 
Sm s Diflance,JlefraUion and InfleBion of Rays : Of the Moon's diframe ■ In- 
jhuments to take ,he Diameters of the Vianetsj To tak/t Andes : To draw A true 
i/iemdian, and fever al other Afironomical Mafters. •' - f- 

*'-'V R.W. 

^T^He Perfe&fon of Aftronomy (a Science that has been cultivated in all 
X -Ages, but more highly improv’d in thefe laft Centuries) depends very 

much upon the knowledge of the diftance of thofe Oeleftial Bodies, whofe 
ways we would know, and whofe motions and velocities we would calculate. 
Of which how certain we hitherto are, we need go no farther to be fatisfy’d 
than to examine a few of the moll famous Aftrbnomers: in their Opinions a- 
bout the Diftance or Parallax of the Sun. We find the noble Ticho to make 
the middle diftance of the Sun 1150 Semidiameters. The ingenious Kepler 

in the Rudol'phine Tables almoft thrice as much, namely, 3381. The. learned of the differ* 

Bull 1 al dm 1460 ; but Kendelius ten times more than he, and near fourteenence betroeen 

times as much as Ticho, wi. 14656. with the half :of which Ricciolf iscon-^ZT^V* 
tent making it only 7580. And thefe being deductions from their own fe47»*. 
verai Parallaxes, and perhaps, not any one of them from the true Parallax of 
the Sun, we fliall not wonder to fee them there alfo difagree as much Ticho 
making the Parallax of the Sun in its middle diftance to be full 3'. o f Kepler 
only I ". o". but Bulliald 2. 21". Vtindeline 14". and Ricfioli 2&". And. is Here'a - 

cubes ex pede, we may hence guefs what is likely to be the Hypothefh'Jof all 
the other Planets.. Nor indeed lhall we wonder if we coniider, Firft, The 
acctiratenefs requir’d both in their Calculations and Obfervations, and next 
the uncertainty of the Horizontal Refraction ; and ’till this laft be brought 
to a very great degree of accuratenefs and certainty, it is not to be expected 
that we lhall ever certainly know the true diftance of.the Planets by the.moft 
accurate Calculations and Obfervations imaginable-; for not to ftay Tmw.am lhf 
the consideration of what I lhall by and by more largely manifeft, viz.. thef/iS/’' ^ 
fmall and fuddain mutations of the internal parts of the Air from Heat and 
Cold, and Winds and Rains, and the like ; we may from the differing Gra^ 
vitation of the Atmolphere, which has been obferv’d from the riling and- fab 
ling of theQiucklilver in theTorricellian Experiments to be very con lid era Mey 
namely, almoft a fourteenth greater at forae.times than at others; we jriayy 
I’fay, from hence colled how uncertain the-Refradions muft be^ which are' 
caus’d by To unftable and uncertain a Medium. If therefore we tfnvt are 
thus plac’d this in Atmofphere, have yet annind to know.as much as could 
be known of thofe greatWorks of the Creator that feem to whirle about us and 
incompafsus, we Ihould, for that end,firft coniider well, and indeavour to ac- ' 
quaint our Pelves with the Nature of the Air or Medium, through which we 
look, that lying the firft Obftacie in our way towards hofe Bodies, we would- 
contemplate. And therefore the examination of the Nature of this tranf- 
parent Medium which thus incompalfes us, and through which we are fain 
to fee all the Carieftial Bodies as through a Glafs Window, will deferve and 
require our indeavours in the firft place ; for being ignorant of the Nhtureof 
this ambient pellucid Body, it will be very difficult to determine any thing 
pofitively and exa&ly about the diftance and true place of the Planets. And 
to this end I do notat all like their way of examining it, who firft choofe an 

*_ Hypothetic 
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Hypothcfis of the Planets diftance, and from that colled the height of the 
Air and the Refracfionof .it, and by that means reconcile what Parallax they 
pleafe to the Planet they obferve. Nor yet their way who fancying an ima¬ 
ginary Surface of the Air, at I know not what height, and there giving it an 
arbitrary refra&ive Quality, Hill make the Refraction of the Air as would re¬ 
concile all their Theories and Obfervations. Nor theirs who, from the Ec- 
clipfe of the Moon and fhadow of the Earth, colled great matters } for (as I 
fhall anon Ihew) all thofe Phenomena may be explicated, tho’ the Diameter 
of the Sun be no bigger, nay, tho’ much lefs than that of the Earth, by 
means of the Refradion in the Atmofphere? we being hitherto uncertain how 
great it may be, and ’till we are allur’d of it nothing can be concluded as to 
the diftance of the Sun or Moon from the Ecclipfes. But I rather therefore 
fuppofe it neceffary for him that will know the true Nature of the Air as to 
Refradion, and the true Parallax Or Diftance of the Cceleftial Bodies, to go 
quite other ways to work to find each of them a part. And for the exami¬ 
nation of the Air it will be requifite to colled and examine as many Pheno¬ 
mena of that kind as can be met with all. Such as thefe I fhall now acquaint 
you with. It has been often obfcrv’d, by the naked Eve, that the Sun and 
Moon, when near the Horizon, appear oval j but fmce the Invention. 

Ike remainder of this LeEturc is loft. 

I did the laft Tertn iildeavour to Ihew,'from very many Experiments and 
Obfervations, that the Air or Atmofphere, wherewith we are incompafs’d, 
had in it two Proprieties not taken notice of before, which, ’till they were 
well underftood, examin’d and regulated, would fo far fpoil all the molt ac¬ 
curate Horizontal Obfervations that were not fomewhat regulated according 
to them, that there could be no certain dedudions from them of the Diftance 
or Parallax of any Casleftial Body, no, not of the Moon itfelf, which is 
neareft to us, and confequently has the moft lenfible Parallax : For I then 
fhew’d, that notwithftanding all the Affirmations, and Theories, and Cal¬ 
culations, and Obfervations of the beft and moft accurate Aftronomers, it 
was poflible to folve all the Phenomena, tho’ the Moon, for inftance, were 

of the fuppos’d not above a third part of the diftance, fhe is commonlv by them fup- 

Zotkere Pos’d t0 be : For the Infie&ion ©f the Rays of Light, which is made in the 
feveral Regions and Spaces of the Air from the differing degrees of Expanfion 
and Condenfation of the parts of the Air in thofe places, does fo uncertain¬ 
ly bend thofe Rays before they come to the Eye, that’tis hardly pofiihle by 
the moft accurate and diligent Obfervations that can be made in any one 
place, to regulate one already rais’d Hypothelis, or to found and eftablifh a 
new one ; and therefore I Ihew’d, that certainly the beft way to redrefs this 
inconvenience, will be to get certain Obfervations made of the way of the 

aZdiZ™rMoon amongthe faall or Telefcopical fixt Stars, by two Perfonsvery far 
to obferve the remov’d from each other in Latitude, tho’ as exadly as could be feared under 
Moons place one and the lame Meridian as to Longitude \ each of which two Perlbns fhould 
among thefxt obferve exadly with an excellent Telefcope fitted witha divided Ruler,the way 
stars- of the Moon among the fmaH fixt Stars; and thereby we fhould (by firft rcgu- 
Hovstolnw latinS the diftance aod knowing certainly her apparent Diameter at that 
theMcon’s true time when Ihe was at that diftance) be able at all times by a fingle Obfervatfr 
diftanceand on of her Diameter, with a good Telefcope, without any further Calculation, 
thence the fo certainly to obferve and know her true diftance at that time, and 'then it 
fiectm OJ toe wouia be eapy vcry to iCnow aifQ wbat muft be her Parallax in all Altitudes a- 

^ ’ bove the Horizon, and confequently it wall be extreamly eafy by the de- 
dudionof the Parallax of the Altitude of the Moon, to know, by'the Ob- 
fervation, what is the then fenfible Inflexion of the RayL 

itcauifites for For tbc performing of which Obfervations, there feem to be very many* 
this obferva- requifite, which 1 fhall indeavour to explain. And the firft is 'a good 
tion. - Telefcope about fome ten or twelve Foot long ^ for this, if it be well fitted 

into a fmall and light Tube, is eafily enough managable by any one fingle 
Perfon without much trouble. This Telefcope is beft adapted fpr Cxleftial 
Obfervations, if it have only at that end which is next the Eye, one pretty 
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deep Convex Cryftalline Glafswell Polilh’d and of clear Mettle ; for there¬ 
by the Objects will appear much plainer and diftintter, tho’ there’cannot be 
fo much feen at a time, as through a Telefcope fitted with two, or more 
Convex Eye-glafies: Then to fit this Inftrument for the Obfervation of the 
Diameters of the® < T? % 9 or 5, the molt convenient and molt eafy 
way is to take a fmall piece of Wire, and to place it.fo within the Tube, at 
fuch a convenient diftance from the Eye-glafs, that the Eye indeavouring to 
look through the Tube may lee it molt diftindly -7 that is, it mull be plac’d 
within the Tube juft in the focus of that Eye-glafs then having by the Eye 
found the true diftance of this Ruler to take it out and divide it into Inches, 
and Decimal parts of Inches, cutting with the edge of a Knife, or the like, 
very fmall crofs Strokes or Gutters, in each of thofe Divifions, and every 
fifth or ^tenth Notch, to cut much deeper, fo to make it more conlpicu- 
ous. Having thus divided and mark’d it, this Ruler or Wire Ihould be a- 
gain put into its place, and the Tube dire&ed againft fome Star in or near 
the ^Equator, and in that Pofition fo fixt, that the motion of that Star may 
be plainly obferv’d paffing along by the divided Ruler. Then having fo a- 
dapted it, there Ihould be provided a Pendulum made with a Thread and 
Plummet and adjufted to fuph a length, as may make it vibrate once every 
fecond Minute of Time ; having this ready, the next thing to be done, is 
to place the Tube fo, as that the Star may appear juft coming into the 
Glafs, then fixing the Tube, and obferving ’till the Star be juft upon one of 
the Divilions, let go the Pendulum, and obferve the palfage of the Star a- 
long by the Ruler, ’till by the vibration of the Pendulum you find a minute 
of Time paft, or any other determinate number of Seconds you fhall think 
fit, obferving exa&ly how many Divilions on the Ruler the Star has paft by 
in that time; for by this means it will be exceeding eafy to obferve how ma¬ 
ny of thofe Decimal divifions anfwer to the Subtenfe of a Minute of a De- * 
gree for fince we know that the motion of thofe Stars which are in, or ve¬ 
ry near to the Tquinoftial, is near a Minute of Longitude in four Seconds 
of Time, or a Degree of Longitude in four Minutes of Time, ’twill be very 
eafy by obferving the motion of the Star along the Ruler, and comparing it 
with the Vibrations of a Pendulum, to find what length of the Ruler does 
anfwer to a Minute, or the five Thoufimd four Hundredth part of a Quadrant; 
which having found, it will be eafy to place feveral divilions on the other 
fide of the Ruler, that each Minute may be divided into Seconds. 

As in the fifth Figure of the eighth Table j fuppofe ABCD to reprefcnt Vefiription of 
the brjght Area oTLight appearing through the Telefcope*, let BD reprefent infini¬ 
tes Wire or Ruler, which feems, to one that looks through it, to divide that . 
Area into two equal parts; let the fmall divilions on the under fide be theiA * 5 
Inches and Decimals; and let the divifions on the upper fide E F G HI K, 
&c. reprefent thediftances, which, by the Vibrations of the Pendulum, have 
been found to anfwer to a Minute:, for having, by the Pendulum, found 
the Star to have mov’d from K to E in twenty Seconds of Time, it is mani- 
feft, if that diftance be divided into five equal parts, each of thefe mull 
anfwer to a firft Minute of a Degree; each of which firft Minutes or Di- 
ftances EF FG GH HI, &c. may be again fubdivided into a determinate 
number of equal parts, each of which will anfwer tofo many fecond !Mi- 
nutes of a Degree 7 fo that by this means not only the Diameters of the 
Sun and Moon may be found pretty exadly to Seconds, but the Diameters 
alfo of all the other Planets. The diftances alfo of the fmall Telefcopical 
Stars one from another, may, by this means, be very eafily obferv’d. 

* I 
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T\ JA<? this Inftrument may ferve very welt for many vfe.y e [pec tally for obfervino 
the Velocities of the Motions^ yet I jhall fubjoin the defcription of a much ni¬ 

cer divider for a Telefcope, as I found it delineated and deferibed on a loofe Paper 

amonv the ref of the Author's Manufcripts •, it was intitled The divider for He- 

velius. 
R. W. 

The defcription of an Inftrument for we a faring the Minute difances of 
Objects at the focus of the Telefcope. 

Tab.io.Ffci. a aaaa, a Ruler or Frame of Box, or other clofe Wood, of the form de- 
Jf \ ferib’d in the Figure, into which it is let in, a fmall Plate of Brafs bbb 
upon which the equal divifions are made ^ there may be alfo a bended Plate 
let into the Circular Limb for meafuring the Angle at e ; ccccc, two Arms 
of Wood which open on the under fide of the Ruler or Frame upon a joint, 
whofe Center mull: be plac’d as n6ar the point e,as conveniently as it can with¬ 
out hindring the Profpeft. dd a pair of Forceps, with a Screw like a Vice, 
one of whofe Tides is fix’d to the Ruler and the other moveable *, for the hold¬ 
ing the end of the Hair or the Silk-worms-clew ef, ef at the Point e, the o- 
ther ends thereof being faftned to the ends of the Arms nn. gg, a diagonal 
Hair or Clew upon which the Divifions are to be meafur’d fix’d into the Ruler 
at gg. eh, the middle Hair or Clew eroding the other at right Angles ; kk 
two Screws, by which the Inftrument is fix’d, to the Tube of the Telefcope. 

.11, two Arms of Wood faften’d to the other Arms ccccc atqq, ferving fer 
the opening of the Arms equally from the middle Line, and for fixing them 
in any pofture by the help of a Button or Screw, the end of which is m, the 
Laid Screw flipping in a fmall grove cr flit 0000. The Line of divifion bb, 
I have here plac’d at ten times the diftance of gg from the Point e : So 

N that the divifions are made ten times more diftinct at bb than they could be 
at gg *, but this diftance maybe either increas’d or diminifh’d, as there is oc- 
cafion, and the whole Inftrument may be made either bigger or lefs, accord¬ 
ing to the ufe thereof. Thus far the Author s Defcription of it, the reft ot the 

Contrivance is plain by the Figure. 
Now, becaufe for making a compleat Hoop or Zone of all the fix'd Stars 

in theZodiack, the Angle afforded by the help of a fingle Telefcope, is not 
fufficient. for taking the true diftance of Stars when many Degrees remov’d 
from each other therefore for fuch kind of Obfervations there is an Inftru- 

A double Te- went which by the opening orfhutting, or the moving of two fix Foot Te- 
lefcope for tak- lefcopes on a Joint in the manner of a Joint-Ruler, and a fmall diagonal Scale 
ing Angles, which meafures theAngle they make with each other, when any two Stars, by 
this is after-* jwo Obfervators, are at the fame inftant feen through thofe two Tubes; 
■tvardsdeftribd which Inftrument I fhall, on fome other occafion, deferibe •, for it is indeed 

one ofthebeft for the obfervations ofthe diftances and places of theStars that 
has been yet thought on, and may ferve alio for meafuring the Diameters of 
the Sun and Moon, tho’ nothing near fo exactly as the newly mention’d 
twelve Foot Telefcope } for by the divided Ruler the Diameter of the Pla¬ 
nets may be diftinguifh’d even to Seconds. Wherefore, if by means of Ob¬ 
fervations made at very far remov’d Stations, we can be affur’d of the di- 
ftance of any of the Planets, and by this means, at the fame time, we have 
the apparent Diameter of that Body, it will be exceeding eafy at any other 
time, by obferving the apparent Diameter with this Tube, to know the 
then true diftance of the Planet at that time alfo ; for the fines of the ap¬ 
parent Angles of the Diameter, and the refpective diftances will be very near 
reciprocal •, that is, as the fine of the apparent Angle of the Body in the fe* 
c;ond Obfervation, to the fine of tfie apparent Angle in the firft, fo the di- 

TdiftAig'f* ftance of the Body in the firft Obfervation, to the diftance of the Body of 
^ yfecond very near. As in the eighth Table, Fig. 6. Let A reprefent the 

Eye on the Earth, BC the Semidiameter of the Moon ; for initance, in its 
the 
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Perigeum ; AB the true diftance of the Moon at that time from the Eye, BAG 
the apparent Angle of the Moon’s Semidiameter; let DE reprefent the 
apparent Semidimameter of the Moon in its Apogeum ; EAD the Angle 
under which it appears. Then on A, and the diftance AC defcribe the Circle 
CFG, and fromF draw FG Perpendicular to AD ; I lay, as FG the fine of 
the apparent Diameter in the fecond Obfervation to BC the fine of the ap¬ 
parent Diameter in the firft ; fo is AC to AE ; that is, fo is the Radius of 
the lefler Circle of diftance to the Radius of the greater, that is, very near 
as the lefter diftance of the Center of the Planet is to the greater diftance of 
the Center of the Planet : For DE is very near equal to CB by the fuppofi- 
tion, as being the vifible Diameter of the fame Body; tho’ why’tis otherwife 
I fhall by and by (hew ; and AC is equal to AF, as being the Rays of the 
fame Circle ; therefore by the fecond of the fixth Book of Euclid, as FG to 
ED, that is, to CB; fo is AF, that is AC to AE; which AC and AE give 
the diftance of the Center of the Planet from the Eye much more exactly than 
the Lines AB or AD ; tho1 neither of them are exad but both fomewhat lefs 
than the truth. To demonftrate which let DEF in the feventh Figure repre- Fig, 7. 

Pent the Body of the Sun, Moon, or other Planet, A the Eye, B the Cen¬ 
ter of that Body, AB the true diftance of that Center from the Eye, DAB 
half the apparent Angle of theBody,AD a tangent Ray that touches the Globe 
DEF in D ; from D let fall the Perpendicular DC on AB. I fay then, that 
the Line AD fhall be much nearer an equality to AB than AC; for by the 
eighteenth of the third of Euclid, ADB fhall be a right Angle, and the 
Angle ACD is a right Angle by the Conftru&ion, and the Angle DAC is 
common to both Triangles ; therefore as AC to AD, fo AD to AB : AD 
therefore will be a mean proportional between AC and AB, and confequent- 
ly will be nearer to an equality with AB than AC will be. Nor is the vifible 
Diameter of a Globe exactly the fame at a nearer and farther diftance, as 
I even now hinted : Nor indeed is it at any tune exactly the true, but tho’ 
the appearing Diameter be really always lefs than the true Diameter, yet does 
it always fubtend a bigger Angle at the Eye. To demonftrate which, let us . ^ 
fuppofe DEH to fignifya great Circle drawn on the Body of the Moon, or 'lJ‘ 
other Globular 'Body, A the Eye, DC the Semidiameter of the vifible part, 
BG the true Semidiameter of the Body. I fiy therefore firft, that DC. is / 
really lefs, tho’ it appear bigger to the Eye than BG ; for drawing the Line 
BD in the Triangle BCD, the Angle C isa right Angle, and confequently BD 
is bigger than DC, therefore DC is lefs than BG which is equal to BD. But Se¬ 
condly, I fay, that DC fubtends a greater Angle at the Eye than BG ; for AD 
being by the fuppofition a tangent to the Circle at D,a Line,as AG drawn from 
any other point of the Semicircle F1GE to the point A, muft neceflarily di¬ 
vide the Angle DAC into two parts, DAG and GAC ; therefore GAC be¬ 
ing but a part is lefs than the whole DAC. Further, I fay, of the apparent 
Diameters at feveral Diftances, that the fhorter diftance has always really the 
ihorter apparent Diameter,but that that fhorter Diameter does fubtend a big¬ 
ger Angle at the Eye. That the fhorter diftance has really the fhorter vifible 
Diameter, is evident, becaufe the Bodies are Globular. To demonftrate 
which, fuppofe ADFG, in the third Figure, to be a plain paffing through the Fi&- 3- 
Eye and the Center of the Sun. Let A be the Eye farther remov’d, and B 
the Eye nearer plac’d to C the Center of the Sun. DEFH therefore be¬ 
ing the interfection of this Plain, and the Superficies of the Sun or Planet 
will reprefent a greater Circle on that Body. From the Points A andB 
draw the Lines AE and AH and BDBJ ; which may touch the Circle in EH, 
D and I, and from thefe two points draw the Lines EH and DI. I fay there¬ 
fore firft’, that the Diameter EH of the Disk, of the Sun apparent to the Eye 
A is bigger than DJ the Diameter of the Disk, apparent to the Eye B ; for , 
drawing the Lines EC and DC, HC and IC, ’tis evident DCJ is lefs than , 
ECH and confequently by the fifteenth of the third of Euclid? Elem. that 
DI is’lefs than EH. Next, I fay, that the apparent Diameter DJ fubtends 
a bio ger Angle at B than EH does; for BD and BI being tangents to the 
Circle DGI whatfoever Lines are drawn from the point B to any point 
of the Circle, muft neceflarily be drawn between BD and BJ, and confe¬ 

quently 
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quently any two of them muft make a leffer Angle than DRJ. But to omit 
thefe Niceties, which indeed are fo inconiiderable in the obfervation of the 
Diftance^r Diameter of the Sun or Moon, and much more of the other 
fmaller rtmets, that with the moll accurate Inftruments that the Art of 
Man hath liitherto invented, they will hardly be difcernable, as not amount¬ 
ing to foooo part of the Diameter of the Sun or Moon, when biggeff, as 
may be Been by a Table of Natural Sines: It will be therefore fufficiently ex- 
aft to make the Diameters and Diftances Reciprocal. So that if by a good 
Telefcope order'd, as I have direfted, the apparent Diameters be heedfully 
obferv’d, we may, fuppofingany onediltance known, by means of two Ob- 
fervators, cafily enough know the diftance at any time, and confequently 
the prefent Parallax, and from that the Refraftion, or rather Infleftion of 
the Rays in the Atmofphere : We mull therefore rcftify our Refraftions or 
Infleftions, caus’d by the interpos’d Air, by our certain fore-knowledge of 
the prefent Parallax. 

And this Method, tho’ it be fomewhat prcepolterous to the ways yet 
Bow to biow praftis’d by the bell Aftronomers, is certainly the moll Natural • for having 
f M°Snj once the certain Parallax ofthe Moon,we may very ealily, from Obfervations, 

y' C'XJ ^ colleft exaftly in what kind of Line or Orbits he is mov’d about the Earth, 
and with what Velocity in what parts of that Orbit, and confequently from 
fome few Obfervations, her true motions may be known, which we are hi¬ 
therto not fo fure of; and thence confequently’twill be no difficult matter 
to Compofe and Conllitute a true and real Theory of the motion of the 
Moon, and to calculate Tables accordingly ; which, tho’ it has been hither¬ 
to pretended by very many, yet ’till fome fuch Courfe as this be taken for 
the regulating of Obfervations, I fear’twill not be-in hall done. From which 
Tables, and a Hoop, or Zone of all the Telefcopical Stars as well as vifible, 
what could be lefs expected than an eafy way for finding of the Longitudes of 
places ? For’twould be no more difficulty to know the true Longitude of any 
place then by a fix Foot Telefcope, which is very ealily manageable at Sea to 
make an Obfervation of the appulfe of the Moon to fome fixt Star in that 
Zone, and from thofe exaft Tables to calculate at what time that Ihould be 
in the place for whofe Meridian they are calculated, and at the fame time to 
what a Clock ’twere in that place where the Obfervation is made. 

_ tuue Having, by this means, got the true Theory of the Moon, it will be fo 
Theory of the much the eafier t0 find out t}ie true Theory of the Sun ; for by that of the 
Sun and the Moon we lhall be able to know the Infleftion of the Rays in the Air, and 
obliquity ofthe confequently the Parallax of the Sun, if fenfible, will be quickly found, and 
Eccliptick,&c. flaying its apparent Diameter meafur’d with a good Telefcope at that time 

when the Parallax was calculated, it will be very eafy from the apparent Dia¬ 
meter of the fame at any other time, thro’ the fame’or any other Telefcope 
fitted accordingly, to know the true Parallax ofthe Sun at the time of the 
Obfervation ; and confequently both the Obliquity of the Eccliptick will be 
exaftly known, and the place or Velocity of the Sun in that Eccliptick (or of 
the Earth in its Orbit which is all one) will be more ealily found," which be- 
caufe the ways hitherto us’d of obferving only the Meridian Altitudes, are 
not fo accurate as might be defir’d, 1 lhall propound a way which I think will 
be very eafily practicable, and will afford moll certain information of the ap¬ 
parent place of the Sun as to its Pofitions among the fix’d Stars at all times; 
and confequently a Year or two’s Obfervations, made after this manner, will 
Very exaftly inftruft one how to make exaft Tables of the Velocity of the 
Sun or Earth in the Eccliptick, and confequently to be the better enabl’d to 
raife a true Theory of the motion of the Sun or Earth; and fo to be able 

* more exaftly to calculate the Ecclipfes of both the Luminaries, andtoforetel 
all the vifible Phenomena ofthe Pofitions of thofe two Bodies one to another. 

Wm to find The waY. 1 propounded is this, Firft, To get in a convenient place for Ob- 
the Meridian, feivation, an exaftly true Meridian Line drawn. This may be done very 

many ways, fome more eafy, others more exaft : The moll eafy and plain 
way, and which is pretty exaft alfo, if the Sun be near either of the Tro- 
picks, is by procuring a large fniooth Plain, which muft be exaftly level’d 
Horizontally and fixt in thatPohtion ; then finding the middle part and tak¬ 

ing 
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ing there a Point, defcribe about that Point, at feveral diftances, feveral Cir¬ 
cles one lefs than another •, then erecting a Perpendicular ftile in the Center, 
and obfervihg a Morning and Afternoon Ihadow of the Sun, where the flia- 
dow of the top touches the fame Circle in two diftant places, and dividing' 
the interpos’d Arch between thofe two parts into two equal parts, a Line 
drawn through that middle Point fo found, and the Center of the Plain will 
give the true Meridian or North and South Line of the place. 

And this fuppofing the Sun near the Tropick of Cancer or Capricorn will be 
pretty near the true Meridian. But in this Obfervation care lhould be had, 
that the Sun be pretty much elevated above the Horizon, before the Iha- 
dow be obferv’d, becaufe of the varying Refractions at feveral times of 
the fame Day. The Meridian likewife may be found when the Sun is in ei¬ 
ther of the ./Equinoxes, by obferving any two lhadows of the Stile, and 
drawing a Line through them, and then to that Line from the Center, 
drawing another Line at right Angles ; for this Perpendicular Line fhall be 
in or very near the Meridian of the place. 

A third way, but not fo certain as either, may be, by a pretty large Mag¬ 
netics! Needle, fuffer’d to play or move upon a very lharp Point for in 
manv places, as at the prefent, here in London,the Needle will, by the Mag- 
netifin of the Earth, be directed very near the North and South Line of the 
place. But none of ail thefe being exaCt, the two firffc being uncertain, by 
reafon of the annual motion of the Sun or Earth •, and this laft by reafon of 
the variation of the Magnetical direction of the Needle, ’t will be requifite 
to make ufe of fome other that is more accurate. 

And among thefe may be'reckon’d the way by taking the Altitude and A- 
zymuth of any known Star, which will require the calculation of a Triangle 
or two ; or to obferve the Azymuths of any Star when it is in the fame 
Eaftern and Weftern height ; or, which is belt of all, to obferve Azymuths^’ 
of the moft Eaftern and Weftern excurlions of a Star within or near the Ar- 
tick Circle, which, how it may belt be done, I (hall !hew in my next Dif- 
courfe, as likewife defcribe fome ufeful Inftruments for Aftronomical Ob-‘ 
fervations. ' ' 

I did, the laft Day, propound three things that were requifite for the 
PerfeHion of Aftronomical Theories by Obfervations ; and they are fuch as, 
without which, we fhall have but little certainty of any Hypothefis whatfo- 
ever- And indeed they were fuch as lhould never be feperate ; for either of 
them being wanting, the other would be imperfect: ‘And therefore when- 
foever any Obfervation is made of the one without taking notice of the o- 
ther, that Obfervation mult need be imperfeCt and infignificant. The things 
to be obferv’d, I Ihew’d, were three the fir ft was the true diftance of the 
Body, whofe way and motion was to be obferv’d from the Center of the 
Earth ; the only accurate way of doing which, 1 Ihew’d, was by means of 
two Obfervators very far remov’d from each other on the Surface of the. 
Earth. I Ihew’d alfo, that the moft convenient places, for fuch ftations, 
would be fome two places as far remov’d from each other in point of Lati¬ 
tude as could be conveniently found, and as near under the fame Meridian 
or Degree of Longitude. That their belt method of Obfervation would be to 
begin with the Moon, and to find her true diftance *, and next with the Sun, 
obferving at the fame time their apparent Diameters •, for by that means I 
Ihew’d how the apparent Diameter of any one known diftance being given, 
the true diftance, at any other times, would beeafily found from the ap¬ 
parent Diameters, and that therefore there needed no more trouble but 
only to obferve the apparent Diameters by means of a good Telefcope; 
and the true diftance might, by Calculation, be prefently known * for I then 
Ihew’d, that the apparent Magnitude of the Diameter, and the diftances 
were Reciprocal. I Ihew’d likewife by what means a Telefcope might be fo 
prepar’d as to be fit for fuch Obfervations. 
1 And therefore it were extreamly defirable, that fome, whofe leifure would 
permit them, would fet upon this Work, and if they were not able to go 
through with the whole, toindeavour to do as much as were requifite for 

B LI 1111 the 
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PlanetsferVati0nS t0 ^ afterwards made> of the waYs ™d motions of the 

The fixt stars And for this end,if they did only regulate exaftly all the places of the Stars 
m the Zodiack within, or pretty near the Zodiack, that were either of the frit fecond 
to be objetvd. or third Magnitude ; it would be fufficient for any Obfervations that were’ 

to be made of the Planetsefpecially if the Obfervator were furnifhM with 
an Inftrument which I the laft Day mention’d, and promis’d then more ful¬ 
ly to defenbe ; and that is with a double Telefcope, as I may fo call it, or 
an nftrurnent, which, by means only of two Telefcopes, mov’d on a loint, 
aiid a Ruler divided by a Line of Chords anfwerable to the length of the 
Tel efcopes, does, by the help of two Obfervators, ealily and moft exadlv 
determine the Angk of diftance of any two Objeds. This Inftrument was 
invented by Sir an/. Wren a Perfon fo eminent in all kind of Knowledge, 
and moft efpecially in Mathematical and Mechanical, that the narlfing him 
the Author will be a fufficient commendation of the Inftrument itT If. O- 
mitting therefore any further Praifes of it, I fliall indeavortr, in as few 
woids as may be to defenbe the Inftrument itfelf, and the feveral parts of 
it, the manner of readying it and ufing it for any Cadeftial Obfervations. 

Defection of 1 he Inftrument confab of two fquare Tubes or Boxes AB, and CD which 
,u dM Te- are each of them at Band D furnifh’d with a good ObjeA-giafs of (lx Foot 
Tdb^ii Fip i aD<c ^lcotlc1' ends A and C are likewile furnifh’d with a very deep Lens 
r‘ - Eye-g'aft M N a each of them alfo have a fmaH Cell to kee,! the Eye at a 

due diftance front the Glafs; and at a convenient diftance within thofe Eye- 
glalTes, as about O and P, are plac’d two fmall Plates of Brafs, out of which 
a round hole is cut ill the manner of the Figure R, only leaving a fmall Tri- 

'ni?fef°,lnt c°mesr t0 the Center or middle of this Circle at S- 
diis1 call the Sight, the ufe of which I lhall by and by deferibe. Tliefe two 
Tubes, thus fitted, are join’d together by a very firm Joint at E ; which 
Joint is made fo ftxong andfo exaA, that the Tubes always, whether open or 

J,]t,kCI1 U1 tlle,S"T’nf,-rln : TllePe Tubes, being thus join’d, are fir It rccli- 
$dJcfa“ CXa^ Pai',a one with another, by being direfted fo avainft 
fome Stai, and mov d to and fro ’till the Star be feen through both of‘them 
at the fame time to touch the Apex or Corner of the Triangle in the Sight • 

that Pa? n’rr ™ca'ls of a contrivance at the other end, they are fix’d in 
that Parallelifm ; lo that agamlt whatfoever Star one of them be directed 
the other will, in the fame manner, be directed olio ; the conetrivance for 
fixing thefe Tubes at the ends A and C, is this: On the Tube CD is fatten’d 
a puce of Brafs JK, at the end J, of which, is made a Center or Hole L at 
the fame diftance from the Tube that the Center E is of at the other end ■ 
’w'hLmiT ,'r rllbe ABcS ,lkewlfe Plac’d a correfpouding piece of Brafs FG* 

T mur° fixt- t0 fdle Tube as the other, but is made to Hide a little as 
occafion lhall lequire, between two pieces of Brafs Tand V but fo is’hv 
means of a fmall Screw H to befuddLinly fix’d in any potture tlds piece 0f 
Brafs hashkewifea fmall Center Or Hole L, at the fame diftance as near as 
may,be’ ?hat the Center E is remov’d from the Tube AB ; thefe two Centers 

Xhem-,0wh?th0Ke- lernyil’'eaunSof al"lal1 Screw which pafles through both 
heinv boVi A a7S d0aetuhe ®crcw H is loofn’d, and the Tubes Ire, by 
being both direfted againft the fame Star, reduc’d to an exaft Parallelifm • 
which being done, by the turning of the Screw H, the Plate FG is firnllv fixt 
m that potture to the Tube AB, and the Inftrument is rectify’d for Obfcrva- 

,cei"S, a0ne’ tlle exaft diftance of the Centers E and L is meafur’d 
and bythat diftance as Radius a Ruler YY is divided, either into a“ of 

s> ori '' bich is better, into fuch equal parts whereof ten Thonfand 
make the whole Radius; then the Screw being remov’d thit held thftwo 
Centos together at L,, and two fmall Sockets xx ferew’d on, through which 
his divided Ruler may Aide, the one on the Center of the Plate FG the o- 

Sorkers f** °f lK-. A.nd the one end of the Ruler being fix’d in one of thefe 

fnd the other nalr TH™1 "g °f the divifions lies °^r the Center of it ; 
more or left ldlng the other Socket, according as the Tubes are 

re or lels open d from each other on the Center E ; the two Obfervators 

arc 
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aie to direct each of them his own Tube to the Star, which they have a- 
greed upon to obferve ; fo that at the fame time one direds his Tube to 
one of thofe Stars, the other directs his to the other Star, and when each 
of them has at thefaifie mftant redify’d his Tube to the Star, he obfcrves 
fo that the Apex or Point of the Triangle in the fight does juft touch the 
Star, then he that has the Tube through whofe Socket the divided Rulet* 
Hides by turning a fmall Screw YZ, fixes thofe Tubes in that pofture, and bv 
the number of the equal divifions of the Ruler, which meafures the diftance 
ot the two Centers, the apparent Angle or diftanceof thofe two Stars, is 
moft exactly found to Minutes. And indeed, by means of a fmall additional 
contrivance, which I fhall elfewhere fhew, it may not only be made to di- 
ftmguim Angles to Minutes but to Seconds alfo. Now this Inftrument be- 
lides this gieat exadnefs, has many other conveniences which may render it 
very considerable *, for it may be made very light, and is alfo exceeding eafily 
manageable, and by being clos’d together takes up but a little room and 
may be eafily tranfported from place to place, and made ufe of almoft in any 
Chamber*, and indeed all' Particulars confider’d, it is a worthy Produd of its 
excellent Inventor: By this, not only the places of the fixt Stars may be re¬ 
gulated, but even the places of the Planets may moft exadly be found. 

I Shall here add the Defer!ft ion of an Inftrument for taking Angles at one Profpeff tab. 11 .Fig.it 

as I found it defer ib d upon a loofe Paper. ee-)jf-) two long Rulers or Arms open¬ 
ing upon a Joint or Center g, hh a Ruler divided into a thoufand partsi meafuring 

the Angle atg by a Table of Chords’• ab, a Telefcope fixt on the Rulerff^fo as that the 
middle of it may lie Perpendicular over the inner edge of the Ruler ■ a the place of 
the Crofs-fight, b the Objett-glafs, i the Eye-glafs, cc the Refiex-glafs whofe edge 

juft touches the Center g, and whofe Surface cc is in the fame plain with that of the 

inner edge of the Ruler ee : On the backfide of which Glafs is a Rrafs Plate with 
two Ears ddy at right Angles, by which it is ferewed to the Ruler ee. 

' R. W. 

If therefore by the Inftrument deferib’d Page 502, all the Stars within of 
near the Zodiack were regulated and aflertain’d, it would then be much 
more feenre, taking the true diftance of the Planets to be obferv’d from 
them, and much more eafy to find their true place in the Zodiack ^ and con- 
fequently a much lefs number of fuch kind of Obfervations would fuffice to 
determine their true Ways, Motions and Velocities. Now, tho’ that emi¬ 
nent Aftronomer Hevelius has promis’d fhortly to publifh to the World a 
perfect Catalogue, not only of all the fix’d Stars already taken notice of in 
other Catalogues, but even of multitudes of others fuificiently manifeft to 
the naked Eye, yet we think that Expedation fhould no ways difeourage 
any from making Obfervations himfelf, fince, at beft, no Man can be fo fure 
of anothers Obfervations as of his own. And next, fince it would not be a 
labourofvery great difficulty to regulate the places ofallthe Stars of the firft, 
fecond and third Magnitude within or near the Zodiack, becaufe their num¬ 
ber is not very great. 

And, Thirdly, It cannot but be a great fatisfadion to any fuch Obfer- 
Vator to find when thofe others, promis’d by Hevelius, fhall be Publifh’d, 
that his own Obfervations do concur with thofe of the other, or that he 
is alfur’d that his own are more exad than thofe. 

But, Fourthly, And, moft efpecially, he fliould not be deter’d, but much 
rather excited, fince without fuch Corredions of the places of the: fixt Stars 
nothing can be done in any other Cadeltial Obfervation, and confequently 
fuch a part of a Man’s time, as to this defign, will be wholly loft. But to obfervations 

proceed with what I was faying concerning the Obfervations requifite for the order to re- 

regulation of the Theories of the Planets *, 1 fay, fuppofing the true places&ulate thsPla~ 

of the fixt Stars, as to their Longitude and Latitude, were known, and fup- nets mmns* 

pofing we had, from diftant Obfervations, the Moons true diftance from 
the Center of the Earth, and her apparent Diameter at that time, we 
might eafily, by the Telefcope, find her diftance at all other times, and by 

her 
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her appulfe to certain Stars, or diftance from them, together with the time 
of the Obfervation and her apparent Diameter, we might eafily know her 
true Pofition among the fixt Stars, in refpeft of the Center of the Earth ; 
and if fuch Obfervations were continu’d every Day forfome Months, or ra¬ 
ther fome Years, we might expeft another kind of Theory than any we 
have hitherto had of the Moon. Now the beft time for making all thefe 
Obfervations of the Moon, Ihould be when it can, with convenience, be 
perform’d when the Moon comes juft to the Meridian ; at that time the 
Moon being leaft incumbr’d with Refraction and Parallax; and as for the re¬ 
ducing of her Orbit to the Eccliptick, that will be eafily enough done after¬ 
wards, when her paftage among the fixt Stars is once well known; and, by 
the way, methinks it would be the beft way for any fuch Obfervator not to 
puzzle or prepoftefs himfelf with many Notions, Suppolltions, Theories and 
Hypothefes, but rather to lay afide for a while, at leaft, all thofe Opinions of 
determinate Orbs, and Epicycles and Excentricks, and Circles and Elipfes, 
or any other pre-conceiv’d Notion, and only to make and regulate the ^Ob- 
fervations fo (the manner of which 1 have already (hewn) that the true Place 
or Pofition of the Moon, among the fixt Stars of the Zodiack, in refpeft of 
the Center of the Earth ; and her true diftance from the Center of the 
Earth in that Pofition, might be accurately found out and Regifter’d ; for by 
a good number of fuch Obfervations and Collections, we Ihould not only be 
able to examine more narrowly all the already famous Hypothefes, and to 
overthrow them perhaps, but to raife and excogitate divers others, fuch as 
would at leaft reft upon a more fure Foundation, and if carefully and conii- 
derately built be of a more found and fubftantial Structure. 

Nor Ihould thefe kinds of Obfervations be made of the Moon only, but of 
the Sun. Mercury, $ , <£, , and h ; fortho’ indeed their true diftances 
from the Center of the Earth are not fo eafily known (tho’ indeed we know 
not yet neither to how great a certainty Induftry may bring us even in this 
particular alfo) tho’, I fay, the true diftances cf thefe Bodies from us be 
very difficult to be found, yet their comparative diftances may much more 
eafily *, for, by the help of a very good Telefcope, we may at all times ob- 
ferve their apparent Diameters moft exaCtly, and confequently fince, as I 
have ffiew’d the laft Day, the apparent Diameters and Diftances are Reci¬ 
procal, we might have their comparative diftances, and perhaps alfo from 
comparing feveral Circumftances we might come by their true ones alfo. 
For fuppofing we had. the diftance of the Sun and Earth (the moft likely way 
for finding which I lhall anon explain) we might poffibly find thofe of the o- 
ther Planets by fome fuch way as this, namely, by the accurate Obfervation 
of their apparent Diameters with an excellent Telefcope of forty or rather 
threefcore Foot long, when they are neareft approaching their being hid by 
the Beams, and when they are in their oppofition to'theSun ; for by the 
comparing of thefe two we might be inform’d of the proportion between 
£heir diftances at thofe times, and confequently the difference of thofe two, 
feeming, for the moft part, to be afcribable to the great Orb of the Earth. 
It will not be difficult, from many of thefe Obfervations, to determine the 
proportion of the Diameter of the great Orb of the Earth to the Diameters 
of the Orb of Saturn, of the Orb of Jupiter and of that of. Mars; the 
Diameters alfo of Vmuivn her retrograde Conjunction with the Sun, and in 
her direCt ; that, is, when fhe is in her neareft and fartheft diftance from the 
Earth, will very much help towards the finding the proportion of the Orb 
of Mercury about the Sun to that of the Earth. 

As for the finding the true diftance of the Sun, the beft way would be by 
means of two Obfervators, plac’d as far afunder as they could be conveni¬ 
ently ; which two Ihould either at certain times of the Year (namely, when 
the Sun is in or very near either of the Solftices) obferve by the help of a 
Quadrant (which I fhall another time more fully deferibe) by which the Alti¬ 
tude of any Caeleftial Body may be obferv’d to fecond Minutes *, they Ihould, 
1 lay, with fuch a Quadrant obferve moft exa&ly the Meridian heights of 
the Sun vvhenin the Solftice, being each of them moft exactly affur’d of the 
true height of the Pole by obferving the greateft and leaft height of fome 

notable 
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notable Star within the Artick Circle by means of this Inftrument. And 
tis not unlikely but that by this means, thefe two Obfervators, comparing 
their Obfervations, may be able to deduce the Parallax of the Sun. But fup- 
pofingthat be exceeding difficult and fcarce feafable, yet fome Ecclipfe of the 
Sun may fo fall out as to be difcernable by both ; and then from the comparing 
of fuc.h Obfervations made by each, ’twill be no difficult matter, fuppofinp 
the distance of the Moon known, to know that of the Sun alfo : And ha¬ 
ving its true diftance once given, together with its apparent Diameter at 
that time, its diftance at any other time will be eafily enough found, fup- 
pofing its Diameter only obferv’d. 

Having found this, it will be eafy, by Obfervations, to find out the Orbit^r cnang 

of the Sun or Earth, and the Velocity of either of them in any part of it\thEarths Or- 

and this will be by accurately obferving and comparing the Appulfe of the bit. 

Sun and any notable fixt Star, whole Longitude and Latitude is certainly 
known to the Meridian *, obferving likewife the exact Meridian Altitude of 
the Sun, together with its apparent Diameter. For performing of thefe 
Obfervations as they fhould be, there will be three things requifite bed&Qs'fhne things 

what I have already defcrib’d, which was the Telefcope; and thofe threenecejfary.' 

things are, Firft, An exact Meridian Line or Inftruntent for Azymuths. 
Secondly^ A moft exact and manageable Quadrant for obferving Altitudes. •' 
And, Thirdly, A molt accurate Time-keeper, Watch, or Clock, each ofwhich 
I fhall defcribe in their order. 

1 did, the 1 aft Day, fhtw the neceffity of regulating the places of the fixt 
Stars before they could be made ufe of for finding the true place of any of 
the Planets, for I then hinted how much many of them had been found to 
deviate from the places affign’d them by Ticho. But becaufe it would be very 
difficult toreftify all the Conffellations 1 then hinted*, that it would be fuf- 
ficient for moft Obfervations, if only thofe Stars were regulated, which were 
the moft confpicuous or notable in or near the Zodiack; and for this pur- 
pole I did likewife then delineate and defcribe a new and moft exad Inftru- 
ment, which I judg’d the moft convenient for that purpofe, of any that has 
yet been made ufe of, it being an Inftrument very ealily manageable, very 
little fubjeCt to Error from the make, and if diligence be us’d, fuch as will eafily 
enough diftfnguiffi every four Seconds. I did indeavour'likewife to fhew the 
manner ofre&ifying it, and ufing it for thofe Obfervations. And indeed, if only 
a Cseleftial Globe of all the fixt Stars were to be made, wherein only the Re¬ 
flect and Pofition of the Stars one to another were to be noted,there needed 
no other Inftrument; but becaufe their particular Refpeds alio, both to the 
Poles of the World, and to the Poles of the Eccliptick, that is, to the 
Poles of the diurnal and annual motion of the Earth, or rather indeed the 
places of thofe Poles among them are to be taken notice of, therefore other 
fnftruments alfo will be requifite Thofe I mention’d the laft Day would be 
three, and thofe were, Firft, An exad Meridian Line. Secondly, A moft 
exad Quadrant for taking Altitudes. And, Thirdly, An exad Watch or To draw a true 

Time-keeper. As for a Meridian Line the moft exad way of obtaining it Meridian. 

(to omit now feveral more common which I before hinted) is by obferving 
by the help of certain Perpendiculars, the moft Eaftern and Weftern Excur- 
fionsof fonte Star not far remov’d from the Pole at leaft fomewhere plac’d 
within the Artick Circle. The manner of doing which may, in fhort, be 
this. Fix to fbme convenient Beam a very long Perpendicular or Plumb-line, 
whole fuipending String fhould be of Brafs-wire of a fmaller fize, to the end 
of which fhould be hung a Plummet of Lead, almoftas big as the Wire will 
conviniently bear; this Plummet fhould be fo inclos’d within a Box,that it may 
conveniently move, fo as to draw the Line Perpendicular, and yet be fhelter- 
ed from the motions and difturbances of the outward Air. To the North 
of this, at a good diftance, the farther the better, from a convenient Beam 
fufpend two other Perpendicular Lines carefully prepar’d and fitted accord¬ 
ing to the directions I gave for the former, and fix them fo, that by looking 
by the firft, and one of thefe, you may be able to fee the moft Eaftern Ex- 
curfion, and by the firft and the other of them, the moft Weftern Excurfion 
of the Pole-ftar, or any other within the Artick Circle. And having thefe 
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three Perpendiculars thus exactly regulated, it will not be difficult to fufpend 
a fourth, fo as that by looking by the fir ft and fourth, the Angle made by 
the fecond, firft and third, may be divided into two equal parts: Between the 
tops of thefe two Perpendiculars, extend alfo another fmall Wire which fbail 
lie moft exaftly the Meridian Line. And this I judge to be the moft accur¬ 
ate wayofany I have yet met with for finding the Meridian Line,and the moft 
convenient fortheufes hereafter to be mention’d. This Line will denote out 
the imaginary Circle which paffies through the Pole of the World or of the 
diurnal Motion of the Earth, or the Pole of the Horizon or the Zenith of the 

To tri the place : ^ing found it will be exceeding eafy to find the exaft place 
Tote, * of the Pole in it. Not by the Meridian Altitudes of the Sun ; which is to 

fuppofe that already moft exaftly known, which we lha 11 afterward examine 
and find out; but by taking moft exactly the height of any Star within the 
Artick Circle, when by thefe Perpendiculars it be found to be in the Meri- 

‘ dian •, for if by an ex a ft Quadrant its height be obferv’d when it croffes the 
Meridian below and above the Pole ; and half the difference of thofe two 
heights be added to the leaft elevation or height found, it will give the exaft 
Point among the fixtStars,to which thePoles of tbeEarth do at that time tend: 
I fay at that time, becaufe it has been found that thePoles ofthediurnal Mo¬ 
tion oftheEarth do in time ebangeand alter their places among thefixtStars, 
fo as todeferibe a kind of Circle about a Point, dn or very near thePoles of 

^nmaftnotion ^ Eccliptick or Annual motion of the Earth. I fay, in or very near, be- 
anTfohsof0n caufe it has not been yet certainly determin’d what the variation ofthe Poles of 
the Eeciptick. the Eccliptick or the annual motion ofthe Earth is ; and tho’various Aftro- 

nomers have excogitated feveral Hypothefes, whereby they indcavour to 
. make the variation of the Obliquity ofthe Eccliptick regular, and tho’ forne 
have aferib’d that variation of that Obliquity to proceed from a motion of 
the fixt Stars, others from the variation of the very Orb of the Sun or Earth, 
others to the variation of the iFquincftial; yet I cannot find by all the Ob¬ 
fervations that have hitherto been recorded, that the matter can be ac¬ 
curately determin’d ; for fince the places of the Stars, fet down by the An- 
dents, have been found by the noble Ticho to be in many particulars very 
falfe ; and fince that even of thofe exafhand diligent Obfervations of Ticho, 

there are lately found, by the excellent Hevelitu, as I hinted the kft Day, fo 
many of them moft egregioufly differing from thofe Places and Folitions they 
are plac’d in by Ticho, what hope is there of bringing that to any certainty' 
where the Ground-work or Foundation of Obfervations on which the Theo¬ 
ries are to be built, are foninftable and uncertain ? For either there can 
be no certain credit given to any Obfervations to be met with in Authors; 
or if there be, I fee, no reafon why we may not affirm even the very ap¬ 
parent diftance ofthe fixt Stars one from another,... or their Pofitions or Re- 
(pefts among themfelves to be alter’d, and this or that Star to be really in 
an other Pofition to the Circumambient fixt Stars; that is, really to appear in 
an other place of the Heaven at this Day, than it did in the times of the 
Antient Aftronomers. Now if this be fo, it will be yet a further difpute, 
whether this has been caus’d by fome flow motions of thofe Stars one among 
another ; orwhether by the alteration of the very Syfteme of the Sun in re- 
fpeft of them ; and tho’ the firft feem the more probable, there having of late 
Years been obferv’d very ftrange variations and alterations as to Magnitude 
even among thofe fixt Stars ; witnefs thofe feveral new Stars which have ap¬ 
pear’d and difappear’d, and vary’d their Magnitudes to all degrees almoft 
fwitnefs alfo thofe Comets which have been by the lateft and beft Aftrono¬ 
mers judg’d to be above the Orbs ofthe Planets, and to be equal’d.with the 
Region ofthe fixt Stars £] fas to inftance in no other than that new Star 
which has fo many times appear’d and difappear’d in the Neck of C&tia which 
was obferv’d by Hevelius in the Year 1660, and does not, that I can find, 
appear at this time, no not through a Telefcopef] Tho’, I fay, thefe parti¬ 
culars might make it moft probable, that thofe tranfpofitions have heen made 
even in the Regions of Stars; yet ’tis not impoffible but that fome variati¬ 
ons even in the Syfteme of the Sun, may make fome fenlible difference. And. 
this, by the way, minds me of a thing which I have feveral Years fince pro- 

~ pounded 
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pounded as a thing worthy examination and experiment, and that is to be 
by fixing a long and good Telefcope directly again ft that Star of the Dragon! ^ 
which is little more than three Degrees diftant from the Pole of the Ecclip¬ 
tick, when in the Meridian, and to obferve whether by that means there To exmine 

cannot be found a manifeft difference between the Elevation or Altitude of that motion i 

it at two diftant times of the Year ; that is, fuppofmg thofe .two Obferva¬ 
tions to be made at half a Years diftance *, for to me it feems not unlikely 
but that the annual Orb of the Earth (if ftich a motion it have) may, by this 
means, be perceiv’d to deferibe a frnall Circle about the Pole of the Ecclip¬ 
tick. 

For fince by a thirty fix Foot Telefcope it is exceeding eafy to difbinguilh n„ v,uv,mc 

the Seconds or a Degree, nay, almoft Thirds, ’tis uot improbable but that before the Ah- 
the annual Orb of the Earth may deferibe a Circle aboutthe Pole of the thorsdttempt 

Eccliptick, whofe apparent Diameter may at leaft amount to fome Secorfds iffor ths Emh'$ 
not Minutes. And there feems not any more likely way in the World 0fMIWzc>??* 
determining the Truth or Faliity of the Copernican Syfteme than by this 
means. Now, tho’ thefe Stars which lie neareft the Pole of the Eccliptick, if 
other particulars be anfwerable, were the beft for this kind of Obfervation, 
yet the Obfervation of the Pole-ftar may perhaps be fufticient; for if the 
difference of the Meridian Altitudes of thofe Stars that are near the Poles 
of the Eccliptick be confiderable, thofe Stars alfo which are very near the 
Poles of the World, cannot chufe but have a fenfible variation; and conse¬ 
quently alfo the Pole of the diurnal motion of the Earth will deferibe a frnall 
Ellipfe near the Pole-ftar, which ’tis not unlikely but fome fuch way as this 
may, by feveral Circumftances, deteft. But to return to what I was faying a- 
bout the manner of examining the places of the fixt Stars. I fay, it were 
extreamly defirable that a Cadeftial Globe were fo made, that the exact Place 
and Politions of all the Stars, in refpedt of one another, weremoft acturate- 
ly determin’d and delineated, without any regard at all to the Eccliptick or 
fEquator ; that is, that the diftances of the Stars from one another might, 
by accurate Obfervations to be made with the double Telefcope, be defin’d, 
after which, from a fufficient number of accurate Obfervations to be made, 
as I fhall by and by dired, the true Eccliptick or way of the Sun or Earth a- 
anong thefe Stars ihould be exadly found out and delineated: For it is 
fufficiently evident from the various Theories and Hypothefes,and Tables of 

^Aftronomers, and by the variations of them all from Obfervations, how much 
they are all of them hitherto to feek in many particulars, not only in a 
great meafure of the true Motion or Velocity of the Sun or Earth in the 
Eccliptick Line, but fomewhat alfo of the very Pofition of the Eccliptick- 
line itfelf, and confequently all the ^Equations of timeswhich are deduc’d 
from thefe, are fomewhat uncertain alfo. Now for finding out the Ec- 

-cliptick, the beft way would be, Firft, To find out the true Point or Pole of 
the World, which may with care be moft accurately done. Next the Equa¬ 
tor or iEquinodial Circle ihould be found, and for the Time and Year when 
the Obfervations are to be made, the Declination and right Afcenfion of fome 
of the moft notable Stars near the Equator ^ that is, taking for the time the 
Longitude and Latitude of the Stars to be reckon’d after the fame manner 
as the Longitude and Latitude of places on the Earth are, namely, by tak¬ 
ing a Meridian or great Circle palling through the Pole of the World, and 
any notable fixt Star, and for the prefent placing that as the firft Meridian, 
as ’twere; then taking notice of the right afcenfion of the moft notable Stars 
in refped of that Point where that great Circle cuts the ^Equator, making 
fome allowance in all the following Obfervation for the proceffion of the 
^Equinoxes, according as I fhall by and by direft ^ and inltead of the true 
Latitude of the Stars from the Eccliptick, which we will fuppofe yet to be 
fought, at leaft which we defign hereby to examine, to take their Declina¬ 
tion pro tempore, from the iEquino&ial Circle. But becaufe neither thefe nor 
the following Obfervations can be well made without the two other Inftru- 
ments I formerly hinted •, therefore in the next place I fhall indeavour to de« 
feribe thofe and the manner of ufing them. 

And, 
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And FirR, For a Quadrant to obferve the Altitudes arid Angles of the 
7ke iefcription fat Stars or Planets, which {hall be exceeding light, fmall and evilly manage- 
oNhegutdr- and yet {hall be adapted fo as to diRinguifh an Angle as exaftly as a 
Nb. io.l'ig.2. Quadrant made the ufual way, {hall be capable of performing, tho’it be 

twenty times bigger in Diameter, I {hall add this following Defcription. 
Prepare a Quadrant of Brafs or Wood, or any other convenient Snbftance, 

that will neither warp nor {brink, fuchas ABC in the Figure, whofe Radius 
PB may be about fixteen or eighteen Inches long, more or lefs ; let, to one 
fide of it, befaRned a long, fquare, hollow piece, as AD, of the lame fub- 
Ranee, and'about a Foot longer than the Radius of the Quadrant having a 
perforation through the whole length of it, of about an Inch over, to ferve 
for the Tube of a three Foot Telefcope on the out fide of the piece; fufpen- 
ded a Perpendicular or Plumb-line FE, whofe Plummet F may be large and 
heavy; then prepare a fmall long Index, fhaped in the manner of,that in 
the Figure IHG, which Ihould be of fome matter that is exceeding light and 
Riff', fuch as the outfide of a Cane, or the like ; and fo order’d, that the 
fhort end GH may counterpoife the longer HJ which longer HJ ffiould be 
taper’d into a very fmall and {lender Stem, and point towards I: Into the part 
H of this Ihould be let in a fmall piece of Brafs k, into which Ihould be 

' drill’d an exceeding fmall and fine Hole or Center, the fmaller the better, fo 
that it will indure the fineR Steel Wire tho’ as fmall as the Hair of a Man’s 
Head to pafs thfough it, and no more ; for the more curious and ex aft this 
contrivance be made, by fo much the more exact will the Inffrument itfelf 
prove : At the bigger end of this Render Index G, fix a fmall piece of Brafs 
which may Rand above the Plain about a quarter of an Inch, as X, and in 
the midR of it cut a very fmall Hit only juR big enough for the Plumb-line 
FE, to Ride or be thruR between it. Having thus prepar’d this Index, by 
means of a fmall Steel Wire coming out of a hole in the middle Line of the 
Tube AD, at a convenient place of it, put on this I^dex, fo that the fmall 
top of it, I, may reach and point to the fmall crofs at F ; the other end of 
this Wire pa Res through the hole of a fmall bended Arm of Brafs NH, and 
is there faRned. Having thus fitted on this Index and hung on the Plumb- 
line EF, making it pafs through the fmall flit of the Brafs X, that is'erefted 
upon the bigger end of the Index GHI, fet the piece AD Perpendicular^ 
which you will be able to do to the greateR exaefnefs imaginable; for by 
means of this fmall Index, if the piece AD be never fo little out of its Per¬ 
pendicularity, the top of the Index I, will make it moR vifible ; fo that by 
this means you may come to as great an exa&ne.fs as if the piece A.D, and the 
Plumb-line, were above fixty Foot long ; for the end of the Index HI being 
near thirty Inches, and the Plumb-line being fomewhat longer, and the Sor¬ 
ter end of this Index being but one Inch, or the thirtieth part of the length, 
it will follow, that whatfoever motion is imprefs’d on the ffiorter end of ~the 
Index G, will be thirty times more fenlible at the fmaller end of the Index F, 
and confequently that the fame exaefnefs of Perpendicularity will be found, 
as if the length of the Perpendicular-or .Plumb-line were thirty times in¬ 
creas’d or lengthen'd, which would amount to more than threefcore Foot. 
But thus far I have only explicated the way of fetting the Quadrant moR ex¬ 
actly Perpendicular. The next thing I am to Riew is, how it will be able to 
determine Altitudes, not only to Minutes, but even to Seconds. The con¬ 
trivance for performing which effedf, for meafuring, is this, Let the edge 
of the Quadrant BC be made of Brafs, tho’ the reR of the Quadrant be of 
Wood ; let this edge be an Inch thick at leaR, and rounded moR exactly 
and truly to the Center P ; upon which Center P, make a Ruler PR to move, 
and on this fix a fmall Telefcope MO of the fame length with AD, namely, 
about three Foot long, having a very good Objed-glafs at M, and a very 
deep Eye-glafs at O, and by this Glafs the Poiition of an Object may more 
nicely be diRinguifffid than it can be by any common fights, tho’ they be plac’d 
more than fixty Foot afunder : And for the exad determination of the An- 

. gle that this vifual.Ray makes w'ith the Perpendicular I, caufe to be plac’d 
upon this Tube and Ruler a flat Circular Plate VXY, of about two Foot 
Diametei, the Limb of which 1 divide into three equal Parts, and each of 

{ ; thofe 
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thofe I fubdivide again into ITxty Parts, and each ofthofe fixty I again fub- 
divide into fixty more , fo that the whole Circumference, which will be 
about fix Foot and a quarter, will be divided into ten Thoufand eight Hun¬ 
dred parts *, for thrice fixty will be one Hundred and Eighty, and fixty 
times one Hundred and Eighty will make one Thoufand eight Hundred ; 
which number of divifions it will cafily enough bear, by means of Diagonals. 
This Circle is fo fixt on the Ruler, that the Center of it Q.may be diftant 
from the edge or limb of the Quadrant BC, exactly one One Hundred and 
twentieth part of that Diameter \ then prepare a fmall Cylinder of Brafs, 
whofe Diameter may be exaftly the fixtieth part of the Radius PB, and 
whofe length may be equal to the thicknefs of the edge or reim of the. Qua¬ 
drant •, let this, by means of two fmall Centers or Pins, be mov’d in.the 
hole, on the end of which Axis is put a fmall light Index ST \ thefe things 
being fo prepar’d, by means of a fmall String which is ftretch’d on the broad 
edge of the Quadrant BC, and at the fame time rould about and fix’d to ' 
the Cylinder Q ^ this Cylinder Q_ is fo held by it, that, by the moving 
the Ruler PR three Degrees on the edge of the Quadrant, the fmall Cy¬ 
linder Q. makes a perfect Revolution, and confequently allb the Index ST 
will make a compleat Revolution alfo : So that the Hand making a Revo¬ 
lution every three Degrees, and every of .thofe three Degrees having a fpace 
or length of above twenty five Inehes, it will not be difficult, as I fhew’d 
before, to divide each of thofe Spaces into fixty Minutes, and each of thofe 
lixty Minutes into fixty Seconds. And this is that Inftrument, which, if 
great Care and Art be us’d in the making of it, and in the manner of ob- 
ferving will be found as exact as a Quadrant of thirty or forty times that 
Radius, if not more, and for its lightnefs and fmallnefs will be eafily ma¬ 
nageable and portable. I {hall not now flay to fhew the manner of rectifying 
and uling it, but fhall refer it to fome other opportunity. 

NB. I do not find any thing'more 
the Timc-kgeper hero mention d. 

relatin'? to this Quadrant nor the defeription of 

R. W 
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The CONTENTS. 

What the Lon¬ 

gitude is. 

THIS followin' LeSures wen read in the Year 1685. and contain Difcourfes 
relatin' to the knowledge of the Longitude, with feveral Methods that have 

teen or may he madeufcoffor that end-, of which feven are here enumerated, and 
the firft andfecond farther enlarged upon, viz. the Aftronomical and Hodome- 
triiaal -, by the may, fome cunom Sukjells are touch’d upon in relation to observin' 
Ecchpfes.of the Moon, the Satellites of Jupiter, &c. and afterwards proceed;*, 
to treat of the Hodometrical method, the Author difcourfes of the Nature of its 
Kumb-line and its Proprieties : In order to which he treats of fome matters re¬ 
latin' to Pralhcal Geometry, as of a Point, Line, Circle, &c. and of the difficulty of 
drawing either a fir ait Line or Circle, of any confder able len'th, or Radim true'- 
and having jl-ewn fome methods of dividing a Line given,nto ail its aliquot parts’ 
he concludes with fome Reflexions on the Nature and Pro ter ties of the LoJrirh- 
mick and R.uinb-/z/?£, but leaves the Subjeth unfinijhed. 

To tltefi are added a way of drawing Arches of great Circles, and an account 
out of the French Memtnres, and another of Sen'. CofTini’i, touching the alteration 
of the Latitudes of Places, wish the Author’s Remark; thereon. 

' IV, R. w. 
ft f l r «4 ) i . - • #t > : I f Vtt ft 0- 

■ .* ; ‘ V - • • % / •? > , JVae 25, 1685. I have, in my former LeSures, explain’d thofe imaginary 
Lines upon the Surface of the Earth, which are of nfe in Navigation 

and aie found by the help of Cceleftial Obfervations, viz. Firft, Meridians! 
being great Circles which pafs through the two Poles of the Earth. And’ 
Secondly, Parallels; namely, lefter Circles which are parallel to the iEqua! 
toi, that great Circle which divides the Surface of the Earth into the No- 
them and Southern Hemifpheres : And have fhewn you, that all indea- 
vours in the Art of Navigation, is to be able to find out the proper Circle 
of both kinds, which is peculiar to the place of the Ship. How the Paral- 
el Circle is found I have alfo fliew’d, viz. how the Latitude of a place, or the 
diftance of it from the iEquinodial Line, is to be found by Cseieftial Ob- 
feivations, either of the Sun in the Day time, or of the fix'd Stars in the 

°f iWMch arC ^ ™d commonly known 
and pradis d, tho not without confiderable defeds both in the Inftruments 
and tTC common pt^dife of Obfervation, as I fhall explain more at lame 
WhlT 1 tr5at concerning the Nautical Inftruments, and their ufe at Sea. S 

or thrSomrand6 sn dj thC Wf yS °if findlng the Pofltion of ^e Meridian, 
dons of t?1 h ^ x0/ S,place’ by thehelPof Cadeftial Obferva- 
nons, and ot the Magnetical Needle, and at the fame time of finding how 
much that Magnetical Needle or Compafs doth vary there-from either to- 
wardsthe Eaft or towards the Weft. But this is only the finding of the 
M ridian confider das an Azymuth Circle, and not the finding of the Me- 
ridian peculiar, to the place in reaped of any other Meridian which paileth 
t rough fome other place ; which is that which is requir’d to the determina- 

2°%°* t,!e,P°^t!v0rn op:3 Pkceupon the Surface of the Earth in refped of 
gation.ra 6 andMendlan’ whlch ls the main end of Geography and Navi- 

■ • The finding then ofthe Meridian ofa place, which I here intend is the find- 
mg'1 Teh of all the infiniteMeridianCircles which pafs through the two Pole* 

““he ^"woftia1 at right Anglos, is the Median thaTpffe through 
tne place where or for which the inquiry is made; that is, what Angle that 

tha't * mffes ’then ’ f the Polc WI,th any otber known or determin’d Meridian 
parts of the In1’! ’ a"7, °‘l?er, kdown and aflign’d place, or what part or 
vvhere the fdf MeWH C,rc e VS "1-tei,cepted betwe(m the two Points 
wnere tae Laid Meridians cut the faid Circle. This is that Ploblem which 

is 
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is call’d the finding of the Longitude of a Place, and which hatH for folong 
atime puzzl’d all the Geographers, Aftronomers, and Geometricians to find 
out a demonftrative and practical way to refolve ; and which, nothwith- 
ftanding the multitude of ingenious attempts that have been made for that 
purpofe, doth hitherto remain an unfolvable Problem, efpecially at all times 
and at Sea, where the moll; ufe of it would be. Not but that much hath been 
done towards it, by various inventions, which, tho’ not compleat and per- 
fed in their kind, are yet of very great ufe in Geography and Navigation, 
as I (hall by and by fhew. But the perfeding of this Art is, yet as a thing want¬ 
ing in the World, and very much fought for. And this the more, becaufe 
Geography and Navigation are lame without it, having but one of its two 
Leggl good and found, the other being but a Stilt or Prop} however it 
hath hitherto ferv’d to carry on the pradice of Navigation, by which the 
greateft part of the World hath been not only difcover’d but Traded to, and 
by means hereof every one part almoft of the Earth, efpecially of Maritine 
Parts hath Communication with every other. It will therefore deferve to 
be inquir’d into and defcrib’d as to that date of Perfedion and Pradice 
which it hath now attain’d ; that from the knowledge from what ftate it is 
inatprefent, we may be the better able to difcover its Defeds, and what 
it further wants to make it compleat and perfect. 

The helps then that have been propounded or made ufe of hitherto for 
finding the difference of Longitude between two places, or the Angle that 
their refpedive Meridians make at the Pole, may be reduc’d to thefe feven 
general Heads* 

Firft, Agronomical, fuch as depend only upon Cadeftial Motions and 
Obfervations. 

Seven methods 
for finding the 
Longitude. 

Secondly, Hodometricai ; fuch as depend upon the Menfuration and Com¬ 
putation of Courfe and Diftance. 

Thirdly, Magnetical; fuch a depend wholly upon Magnetical Proprieties 
and Inftruments. 

Fourthly, Chronometrical; fuch as depend upon an exad Menfuration and 
Computation of Time. 

Fifthly, Mechanical; fuch as depend upon fome Mechanical Inventions, 
and have no relation to any of the former. 

Sixthly, PhyficaU fuch as depend wholly upon fome Phyfical Proprieties 
of the Body of the Earth. 

Seventhly, Mixed or Compounded ways, making ufe of two, or more, of 
the former fix principal Heads. 

Firft Then, for the Agronomical Methods, or fuch as depend wholy up -The Afirono- 
on Oeleftial Motions and Obfervations * there have been divers ways thoughtmtcal methods, 

of, all which may be reduc’d to two Heads. 
Firft, Such as depend only upon fome Caeleftial appearance made for the 

cffeding of this Inquiry in feveral parts of the fame Hemifpherc, without 
refped to Aftronomical Tables. Or, » . . _ ,. . 

Secondly, Such as depend upon the truth of Aftronomical Tables, calcu¬ 
lated for fome known Meridian, to which fuch Obfervations may be referr’d, 
and the Longitude of any place, where fuch an Obfervationis made, may be 
nrefently deduc’d. Now, tho’ no Aftronomical Tables have been fo perfed 
and compleat as to perform what is necellary, yet they have notwithftanding 
been founded upon a true Ground and Principle, and have failed only upon 
the account of the Imperfection of the Theories yet known of Gadeftial mo¬ 
tions, a help for which I intend Ihortly to publilh. 

The 
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Six of them* 

Some things 
premifcd*' 

The firft me- 
shod by Ec¬ 
clipfes of the 
Moon* 

The firft Vay is by the Ecclipfes of the Moon, obferv’d either at feveral 
places, or at one place only. 

The fecond way is by obferving the place of the Moon crofting or reduc’d 
to the Eccliptick. 

The third way is by obferving the true place of the Moon in any part of 
her Orb or Dragon, which is various ways perform’d, either by taking her 
diftance from one or more fix’d Stars, or from Altitudes taken in known Azy- 
muths. 

The fourth way is by obferving, with a good Telefcope, the progrefs of 
the Light and Darknefs over the fpots and marks in the Face of the Moon. 
Thefe four laft ways fuppofe a perfect Theory, and Tables of the Lunar mo¬ 
tions, both which are yet wanting. 

. The fifth way is by the Satellites of Jupiter, or by the fix’d fpot in one of 
the Belts of Jupiter ^ and this either obferv’d at divers places, or at one only. 
This laft fuppofeth a perfect Theory and Tables of the motion of Jupiter1 s 
Satellites, which are yet wanted. 

The fixth is by the Satellites of Saturn. Thefe two laft ways are to be ob¬ 
ferv’d by the help of long Telefcopes, without which, the motions and ap¬ 
pearances requifite for this purpole, cannot be obferv’d ; and therefore ’till 
better Telefcopes be found than thofe we have at prefent (fuch as, tho’ of 
but a ihort and manageable length, as of three or four Foot, will yet make 
the appearances as plain as one of thofe we now ufe of thirty or thirty fix 
Foot long) thefe ways will be of little or no ufe upon the Sea, tho’ they may 
be of very confiderable ufe upon the Land in thofe Towns or parts where the 
Ship has occafion to ftay. Firft, Becaufe they happen very often in compari- 
fon of Lunar Ecclipfes : And, Secondly, Becaufe by Obfervations of thefe 
kinds made on the Land at fuch places, compar’d with Obfervations made at 
any other known place, the difference of Longtitude between thofe places 
will be redify’d, and confequently they will much help to the redifying 
Mapps or Chards, which is one very necefiary lnftrument to be made ufe 
of in Navigation. 

Now for the better underftanding of all thefe Aftronomical ways of in¬ 
quiring the Longitude of a place, it is necefiary to premife fome prsecognita 
which are necefiary to be known, in order to a better comprehenfion of them. 

It is to be obferv’d then, that every place upon the Surface of the Earth 
hath a Ckeleftial as well as a Terreftrial Meridian, that is, the imaginary 
plain of the Meridian of each place fuppos’d extended to the Orb of the 
fix’d Stars, doth defign an imaginary Line among them which, as the ima¬ 
ginary Meridians upon the Earth are fuppos’d to pas through the Ar chicks and 
Autarflick. Poles or Points upon the Surface of the Earth, fo the imaginary 
Meridians anfweringto them in the Heavens, are fuppos’d to pafs through 
the two Poles of the iEquinodial in the Heavens, upon which is made the 
diurnal motions of the Heavens in the Ptolomaick Hypotheiis. When there¬ 
fore the Sun is feen in any place to be in the Meridian of that place it is 
twelve of the Clock at that place, but at no other place whatsoever but 
fuch as lie under the fame Meridian, for to all other places it is either before 
or after Noon. So that as many Degrees as a place lies Eaftward of the 
place in which the Sun is at that prefent in the Meridian, by fo many De¬ 
grees doth the Sun there appear to have paft it, and by how many it lies 
more Weft, by fo many doth the Sun want of coming to its Meridian , and 
becaufe the Sun palfeth three hundred and fixty Degrees in twenty four 
Hours, and confequently fifteen Degrees in an Hour, and fifteen Minutes in 
a Minute, and fifteen Seconds in a Second of Time, therefore it is eafy to 
reduce the Degrees and Minutes of the difference of Longitude to Hours 
and Minutes of Time, and contrary wife, to reduce Hours, Minutes and 
Seconds of Time to Degrees, Minutes and Seconds of Longitude. 

This being premis’d, I come next to the Explication of the Aftronomical 
methods 

I he Firft then, and principal, which hath been often practic'd, and 
which hath been of very good ufe for difeovering the Longitude of Places, 
is that by an Ecclipfe of the Moon, obferv’d firft in differing places at the 

fame 



fame moments of universal time, but at different Local times: This Eclipfe of 
the Moon being an accidental darkning of the whole or fome part of the 
Moon’s Face, by reafon of the Moon’s paffage through fome part of the 
conical Ihadow of the Body of the Earth, becomes vifible to more than a 
Hemifphere of the Surface of the Earth. So that if the fame were obferv’d 
accurately in as many places as it could be feen at, this alone would fhew 
the true Longitude of all thofe places in refpeft of one another, and would be , , . 
a means to redify the Mapps for all fuch parts. By Local time, I mean that X. 
denomination of one and the fame mftantof univerlal t?ime which it receives 
in feveral places, from the refpeft that the Cxleftial Bodies have at that in- 
ftant to the Horizons and Meridians of thofe feveral places; becaufe the 
fame infrant that is call’d twelve a Clock in one place where the Sun appears 
in the Meridian, is in other places call’d, 1,2, 3, 4, 5,6, 7, 8,9,10,11, a 
Clock, and all other denominations of Minutes, Seconds, &c. that can be in 
the twenty four Hours of the Day. Now the beginning and end of an E- 
clipfeofthe Moon being made in lefs than a Minute of time (for it is eafy, 
by the naked Eye, to difcover, within lefs than a Minute, when the real 
fhadow juft touches the Limb of the Moon, and by the Telefcopes todifco- 
ver to lefs than a quarter of a Minute) if thofe times be diligently obferv’d 
in feveral places, and adjnfted exa&ly to the Local times of thofe places, 
the different Local times being compar’d will give the different Longitude of 
thofe places in refpeft of one another ; for every Hours difference of time 
gives fifteen Degrees difference, and every minute of time gives fifteen mi¬ 
nutes of a Degree of Longitude : And by fo much the fooner or earlier in 
the Local time of the Natural Day of each place it appears, by fo much the 
more Weftwardlyis the place fituated ; and by fo much the later the fame 
appearances are feen in each place, by fo much the more Eaftwardly is the 
fituation of that place. ’Tis true, that in fuch places where the Eclipfe 
appeareth near the Horizon, refped ought to be had of the Refra&ion and 
Parallax of the Moon, in giving the vifible Pofition of the Moon in refped 
of the fix’d Stars that may pafs under or very near to it, when fo Eclipfed; 
but if we only regard the Local time, that may be exactly found by the fix’d 
Stars, either by taking their Altitudes or obferving their Tranfits by the 
Meridian, without having any regard at all to either of them. ■ 

f The whole uncertainty that happens to Obfervations of this kind, is only P* f&c“hy 
from the difficulty of difcovering the very moments of the-beginning and 
end of the Ecclipfe, becaufe of a certain penumbra or lefler Ihadow which theMoonanl 
incompalfeth this Conical fhadow of the Earth ; infomuch, that I have of- hor» to obviate 
ten obferv’d this Penumbra to dusk that Limb of the Moon which is next it* 
the Cone for near half an Hour before the real Ihadow toucheth it, and for 
as long after the real fhadow is gone off from it, after the end of an Eclipfe. 
But generally the Umbra is fo much differing from the Penumbra, that 
one may, with eafe, be certain; to lefs than a minute of time, when it 
toucheth the Limb, efpecially in Immerfions and Emerfions out of the total' 
darknefs in total Eclipfes. Thofe that have the convenience of Telefcopes 
may have the particular intermediate times when the Umbra doth cover or 
pafs through the middle of fome remarkable fpots in the Face of the Moon 
as the fhadow comes on or goes off; becaufe the Limb of the Umbra is much 
more defin’d upon the Face of the Moon, when both the light and the dark 
parts can be feen together; and ’twill not be difficult this way to be certain 
to lefs than fifteen Seconds of Time, and confequently to be fure of the dif¬ 
ference of Meridians to lefs than four minutes of a Degree; which is as near 
to exactnefs as need be, for moft Geographical or Nautical Ufes. For the ufe- 
fulnefs and prafticablenefs of this way I could produce you multitudes ofin- 
ftances of the Rectification of the Longitudes of places from one another, and 
confequently of the true ground of making or rectifying of Mapps *, but l 
{hall only inftance in one or two : . The firft fhall be that which was made 
by Captain Thomas James at Charlton in Hudfords Bay, Ottober the 29th 1631, 
and bv Mr. Henry Gellibrand profeffor of Aftronomy in this Houfe, where 
he, with feveral other Friends, made the Obfervation of the fame Eclipfes. 
Now, after the return of the laid Captain James, Mr. Gellibrand comparing 
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the two Obfervations together, found that the Meridian of Charlton was 
Weftward of the Meridian of London five hours eighteen minutes in Time ; 
or in Degrees of Latitude, 7 90. 30'. This he verify’d alio by another method, 
of which I fhall have oecafion to fpeak hereafter, and found the difference of 
Meridians of thofe two places to be in time 5}]. 14m. or in Degrees of Lon¬ 
gitude 78°. 30'. which differs from the former account but foul* minutes of 
Time, or one Degree of Longitude. Now what difference did thus arife be¬ 
tween the account of the former, and the latter way is certainly to be afcri- 
b’d to the latter method, which was more complicated and depended upon 
the truth of Tables, there being no Obfervation .made here at this place to 
correfpond with Captain Jameses made at Charlton: However, Mr. Gelli- 

brand in his appology thinks it may be the better born withal, fince it could 
come fo near the truth in the finding the difference of Longitude of Places 
fo far remov’d •, fince very famous Authors, who have fought the Longitude 
of Places by other methods, have differ'd from one another, and from the 
truth fo much more; for giving an inftanceof the fituation of two eminent 
Cities here in Europe^ not very far from one another, and Which have each 
of them had very eminent Mathematicians and Aftronomers, viz,. Rome and 
Norimberg: Regiomontanus makes their difference of Longitude 36 •, Wemet 
32 ; Apptan 34 ; Mefiline and Origan us 33 •, StojJer 18 , Magmus 2 6 ; Sch on erics 
12; Mercator and Hondiuso 12. Stadius 1 3 ; Janfcnius 10 ; Longomontanus 16 ; 
Lausbergius 10 ; but Kepler by two Obfervations of two Lunar Ecclipfes, made 
according to this method, dcftroys them all, and proves them to be different 
but only four minutes of Time. 

So that we may plainly perceive that this method, if it be duly obferv’d, 
and the Obfervations accurately and judicioufly made, is much to be prefer¬ 
red before divers others. And therefore I do very much wonder why the 
Learn’d Dr. Koflius in his late Treatife, that he hath publifh’d concerning the 
re&ification of the Longitudes of places, fhould reject this way as fallacious 
and uncertain, whereas tis molt undeniably certain that ’tis infinitely to be 
preferred before the other ways which he there mentions: And indeed con- 
fidering the facility and obvioufnefs of it to any ones underftanding, and 
thence the pradicablenefs of it by any of the moll ordinary Capacity, and 
with the leaf!: apparatus of Inftruments, and without a fuppofition of the 
perfe&ion of Aftronomical Tables; I think I may pronounce it the molt 
generally practicable' way yet known ; not but that feveral of the other A- 
ftronomical ways which I am to explain, will, with great Care and Circum- 
fpe&ion, and convenient Inftruments, together with intelligent Aftronomers 
to perform the Obfervations and Calculation, bring us to a much grea¬ 
ter precifenefs. But fince thofe Requilites are not at all times and places to 
be procur’d, there is more of real good to be expected from this one me¬ 
thod, than from any other yet known; and to hint that only by the bye, 
I find that this Obfervation of Captain James and Mr. GeMbrand cjpth prove, 
that the moft part of the Dutch Mapps have made that place in Hudfons- 

Bay above ten Degrees of Longitude too much to the Weftward. 
There are other inftances of this Nature might be produc’d to fhew that 

feveral parts of the Eaft Indies are, in the Mapps, plac’d too far to the Eaft- 
ward, contrary to the fuppofition of Dr.Kojfius in his late Treatife. But I fhall 
not now infift upon further proof of that which will be fo ealily underftood 
by any one, who fhall well confider of its Principles. 

theft cor A me- NText to this way I fhall annex that of obferving the Satellites of Jupiter, be- 
tbod by the caufe they are of the fame Nature, and proceed upon the fame Grounds. 
Satellites oj And fuppofing the ufe of Telefcopes to be practicable at Sea, would be 
Jupiter. there of very great ufe, which I do not defpare to fee effected in a fhort time: 

But for determining the Longitudes of places upon the Land, Obfervations 
may be made twenty times more exact, if a convenient apparatus or Inftru¬ 
ments be procur’d, and diligent and knowing obfervers be made ufe of, and 
this by reafon of the almoft momentary continuance of the appearance, that 
is to be obferv’d, which will thence be feen by all the obfervers at the fame 
inftant almoft of time ; whereas there is a greater Latitude of uncertainty in 
£cli pies of the Moon by reafon of the Penumbra. 

This 
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This way then by the Satellites of Jupiter to knowing "and diligent Adrono- Tbit way 

nomers is much to be preferr’d before that of Eclipfes of the Moon, \i\)onf'rrable6 
three accounts. Fird, By reafon of the frequency of appearances fufficient 
for determining this Inquiry. 

Secondly, Upon the account of the didin&nefs, exadnefs and precifenefs 
of the time of the appearance. 

Thirdly, Upon the account of the eafinefs and facility of making the Ta¬ 
bles, and of calculating the time •, there being little elfeto be confider’d, but 
only the middle motions of them ; at lead, what inequalities foever it be in 
their Anomaly, it is hardly fenfible or worth taking notice of them. 

Firft, For the frequency of appearances fufficient for this purpofe ; where¬ 
as of Lunar Eclipfes we feldom have above one or two in a Year, of thofe 
may be had one, two, or more almod every Night; and thefefor fo long as Ju¬ 
piter is more than a Sextant from the Sun, are very confpicuous by the help 
of a large Telefcope ; nay, within half that didance if the Pofition of the 
Ecliptick do favour the appearance either in the Morning before the San 
Riling, or in the Evening after the Sun Set: But the Satellites are mod con¬ 
fpicuous, when Jupiter is more than a Quadrant from the Sun. Now, that 
this may be the better underdood, it will be necelfary to explain, in Ihort, 
the Mundus Jovialis : We are to know then, that Jupiter being the highed Pla¬ 
net but one, namely, Saturn, being view’d through a Telefcope, is difcover’d 
to have a round Body in Diameter, when acronical about 50".. This Body 
is obferv’d to have feveral darker or dusky Belts which crofs the Face of it 
parallel to the Eccliptick, and by a confpicuous fpot, which I fird difco¬ 
ver’d, this Body is found to move round upon its Axis in about ten Hours 
time; belides this, Galileo fird difcover’d that it had four fmaller Planets, 
which he call'd Satellites, which continually mov’d round about it; thefe, 
by later Obfervations, compar’d with former, have been reduc’d to fuch a Galileo/ 
Perfection, as that by Tables, made of their periodick Revolutions, the Po- 
litions and AffeCtions of them, for any certain time, can be pretty near af- 
certain’d.. The fird and innermod of thefe is didant about three Semidia¬ 
meters, and performs its Revolution in about 427 Hours: The fecond is di¬ 
dant about five Semidiameters, and performs its Revolution in eighty five 
hours and twenty minutes: The third is didant about 8f Semidiameters, 
and performs its Revolution in about one hundred feventy two Hours. The 
fourth and outermod is didant about fourteen Semidiameters, and performs 
its Revolution in near fix teen Days, eighteen Hours and a Quarter ; or 4024 
Hours. 

THo} the difiances and Revolutions of tloefe fecundary Vianets differ very con- 
fiderahly from what the Learned Dr. Gregory in his late accurate Adrono- 

mise, Phyficse & Geometries, Elementa, yet / have not prefumed to alter 
them, but have Printed them as the Author has left them : They are placed by 
Dr. Gregory as follows. The innermofi Satellite of Jupiter makes its Revolution 
in one Day J, and is difiant 5 f Semidiameters from the Center of Jupiter. The 
fecond furrounds him in 3 ] Days, and is difiant nine Semidiameters. The third- 

in the Jpace of 7 j Days, whofe difiance is 143 Semidiameters. The fourth and lafi 
in 16\ Days, and is difiant 25 3 Semidiameters. The difiances are almofi double^ 

whence the mifiake of our Author proceeded, I know not, but 1 thought befi to give 

the intellieent this (hort Advertifement of it. 

, R. W- 

Every one of thefe four in every Revolution, have at lead two remarkable ne 5ateII;tes 
Politions fit for this purpofe ; Lome have four, fome may make fix remark~ may firve for* 
able Signals. The Signals fit for this purpofe, are, Fird, Their touching finding the 
the Limb of the Body of Jupiter, either at their ingrefs or egrefs, and that .Longitude in 

is alfo in every Revolution double: Fird, When they are in their fuperior^xP^/0Mf' 
half of their Epicycle, and fo move direct, they have their Ingrefs and E- 
grefs behind the Body of Jupiter. 

Secondly, 
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Secondly, When they are in the lower half of their Epicycle and appear 
Retrograde, they have their Ingrefs likewife, and their Egrefs from the Face 
of Jupiter. Next when the outermoft of them does not touch, but either 
move above to the Northwards, or below to the Southwards, their Orbit 
or Epicycle then appearing an Ellipfis,then there are at leaft two remarkable 
Pofitions of them which will be fit for this purpofe ; that is, their direct Con¬ 
junction and their Retrograde Conjunction. Befides thefe,. there are two forts 
of Eclipfes \ the firft fort are thofe of the Satellites, that is, when the Satillites 

enter into the dark Cone of the fhadow of the Body of Jupiter, or when they 
emerge or get out of it, both which may be fometimes plainly difeover’d in 
the faine Revolution of the Satellitey at other times only one of them, that is, 
either the Immerfion or Emerfion. 

Secondly, There is an Eclipfe alfo caus’d upon the Body of Jupiter by the 
fhadow of the Satellite, by which means one may, with a good Glafs, plainly 
perceive adarkfpotor fhadow entring the Eaft Limb of Jupiter, and palling 
over fome part of its Face, to leave the Body of Jupiter at its Weft Limb: 
Each of thefe Tranfitsof the fhadow will afford three remarkable Infants or 
Times fit for this purpofe, namely, Firft, The Ingrefs of the Shadow or 
Spot into the Face. Secondly, Its Pofition in the middle of the Line of its 
Tranfit, which by reafon of either of the Belts upon the Face of Jupiter, or 
the lateral Pofition of fome of the other Satellites, may be eafily difeover’d. 
And, Thirdly, The Infant when it goes off' or leaves the Limb of Jupiter, 
which are plainly enough difeover’d by good Telefcopes and diligent Obfer- 
vers- So that fince there are fo many remarkable Accidents obfervable, fcarce 
any Night can pafs without affording fome one or more of thofe opportu¬ 
nities. "Hence it will be fufticiently evident, that there will be above a 
hundred convenient times to make fuch Obfervations more than can pofllbly 
happen by means of Ecclipfes of the Moon. 

Befides thefe, there are other remarkable Conjunctions of the Satellites 

themfelves one with another, which will ferve for proper Remarks, efpeci- 
ally at fuch times as Jupiter is in or very near the Eccliptick ; for then the 
plains of the Orbs of the Satellites are very near in the plain of the Ecliptick, 
and the apparent motion of tht Satellites is very near in a ftraight Line, and 
fo the Conjunction of one of them Retrograde in the lower part of its Epicy¬ 
cle with another of them direct in the upper part of its Epicycle, is very 
fhort and momentary, and fo becomes a fit mark for fuch an Obfervation. 
The like may alfo be obferv’d when Jupiter having a confiderable Latitude the 
way of the Satellites appears Elliptical; for then the Conju&ion of two Sate UN 

teSy may, with fufficient accuratenefs, beobferv’d. 
Now any one of thefe remarkable appearances being view’d and exactly 

obferv’d by two Perfons at differing places, if the times of fuch appearances 
be exaCtly taken at both places, they will certainly give the difference of the 
Longitude of thofe two places in the fame manner, as I before fhew’d, might 
be done by Eclipfes of the Moon ; and confequently if the fame appearance 
were obferv’d with the fame care in a hundred places, the Longitudes of all 
thofe places would be thereby afeertain’d, and that in the next place to a 
much greater precifenefs than ’tis poftible to do by the help of Eclipfes of 
the Moon ^ becaufe fome of thefe may be diftinguilh’d almoft as eafily to a 
Second of Time, as thofe of the Moon may be to a Minute, which ap¬ 
pears yet farther, Firft, By reafon of the fmallnefs of the Body of the Sa¬ 
tellites, Secondly, By reafon of the great Velocity of all and much more of 
the mnermoft orfirft, which is next the Body of Jupiter, Thirdly, By rea¬ 
fon of the fmall diftances of them, and elpecially of the two innermoft from 
the Body of Jupiter, and confequently of the fmall Penumbra the Ihadow of 
the Body there affords, which is alfo fo much the more diftinguilh’d by reafon 
of the vaft diftance of the Sun, and thence of the great Dimination of its 
Diameter, when view’d from the Body of Jupiter, andthencethe fmallnefs 
of the Angle of the Penumbra ; for whereas the Angle of the Penumbra at 
the Earth is about half a Degree, the Angle of the Penumbra at Jupiter will 
not be more than 9 part of a Degree, the diftance of the Earth from the Sun 
to that of Jupiter.being but as 10 to 45, or as 2 to 9. All which Particulars 
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do contribute to the quicknefs and fhort duration of the appearance : So 
that the Time is very precife and feen by a whole Hemifphere of the Earth, 
as it were, in a moment; and there is no regard to be had of Parallax, and 
nothing elfe to be taken notice of but the very precife time of the appear¬ 
ance •, for this only gives the true difference of Longitude between all thofe 
places where it fhall be fo obferv’d by the fame method, as I mention’d be¬ 
fore in Eclipfes of the Moon. 

The Difficulties that occur in this method, are, Firft, That pretty long The difficulties 
Telcfeopes are requifite for making the Obfervations and accurate Pendulum b; tlw method* 

Clocks, both which are as yet not pra&icable at Sea. But, as I Paid before, 
notwithftanding this it may be made ufeful in Harbours and on Shore in fuch 
places where Ships may refide, which will be of great ufe for re&ifying the 
Longitudes of Charts and Mapps. 

A fecond Difficulty in this way, is the diftinguifhing of one of the Satellites 

from the other : But for this the Theory of them is fo far brought to per¬ 
fection, and was above twenty five Years fince much advanc’d by my Prede- 
celfor the ingenious Mr. Laurence Rook, that the Pofitions and appearances of 
the Satellites can be certainly Predicted and Calculated for any certain time ; 
and ’tis not difficult to make an Automaton or piece of Watch-work which 
fhall, at all times, give the Pofitions and appearances accurate enough for 
fuch Obfervations, at leaft to direct an Obferver at what time he is to expedt 
or watch for fuch an Appearance; and I have verify’d very many of Mr. 
Rookls Predictions and Ephemerides for thofe Appearances, and found them 
pretty exadt, even to lefs than a minute of Time. By which method if Ephe- 
merides be made for one, two, three or more Years, and fent abroad into 
the Eafir and Weft Indies, and other parts of the World, ’tis not unlikely 
but many fuch Obfervations might be procur’d from feveral parts of the 
World, which would be of great ufe, especially if at the fame' time there 
were fome m England that ffiould conftantly make the like Obfervations here 
with equal care. And I have good/ reafon to hope, that by this means we 
may obtain the Longitudes of feveral places in the Eafl-Indies, fince 1 un- 
derftand that the French King hath fent feveral very able Aftronomers into 
the Faft-Indies with an apparatus of fit Inftruments,. almoft on pgrpofe to 
make thefe and fuch other curious and ufeful Obfervations. 

Befides this I am certainly inform’d, that it hath been of late much pradfi- 
fed in France, whereby they have fix’d the Longitudes of the principal Towns 
in France, and alfo that of Vraniburge in Denmark,, and of Cayen in Iceland, 
in the PofTeffion of the French upon the Coaft of Guiana in America, But 
this only by the bye* ; 

But to proceed, the fame thing may be done by the Satellites of Saturn * 
but they being difcover’d but of late, and fo not yet brought to lo perfedf 
a Theory, and befides requiring much longer and better Telefcopes to obferve 
the Appearances; I fhall forbear todifcourfe farther of them ’till thofe Dea¬ 

der ata are procur’d ; but whatever Invention will ferve to detedf their Ap¬ 
pearances, will be much more ufeful for obferving the fame of Jupiter, which 
are much more near, and fo much more vivid and confpicious. * - 

The fame thing may be done by obferving the Appulfes of the Moon to 
any fix’d Star that lies in its way, when obferv’d at feveral places of the 
Earth, wherein the Appearance is fo very fhort and precife, that even in the 
fpace of a fingle Second of Time, a Star is feen and quite difappears behind 
the Body of the Moon; but then by reafon that both Refradtion and Parallax: 
are to be accounted for, which are differing to every place where the Obfer- 
vation fhall be made, it is not fit for common ufe, but requires fome better 
skill in Aftronomy than mofLObfervers are furnifh’d with, which 1 fhaf] there¬ 
fore pretermit for the prefent, becaufe I fhall have occafion to treat more 
largely of it when I explain thofe ways that do neceffarily require a know¬ 
ledge of both thofe. 

But ftill all thefe methods are ufelefs as to the main defign for which the 
knowledge^of the Longitude is defir’d ; which is from Obfervations made 
upon the place wherever it be, whether at Sea or on Land, and to deter¬ 
mine prefeatly what is the Longitude of that place from any known Meridi- 
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an. This is that Invention which has hitherto puzzl’d all the Learned Men, 
whether Mechanicks, Navigators, Geographers, Aftronomers, Geometers 
and Philofophers; among which, tho’ there have been many pretenders, yet 
no one has perform’d it, or Ihewn the way how to do it: ’Tis true, there 
have been enough have (hewn what things , are requilite to do it, but no one 
has produc’d thofe Requifites. ’Tis certain, that an exad Theory and Tables 
of the motion of the Moon, or of the motion of Jupiter, and his Satellites 

would perform it; but thofe Theories and thofe Tables are hitherto want¬ 
ing, as are alfo exad Clocks that will move exadly upon the Sea, and fuch 
Telefcopes as tho’ but of three Foot length, and fo might be made ufe of 
at Sea, would yet do as much as thofe we now have of thirty Foot •, 'till which 
be procur’d, thefe ways, that I have hitherto nam’d, will be of little ufe for 
this purpofe. 

November 12. 1685. I explain’d to you thelaft Term, feveral prascognita 
neceffary to be known, in order to the finding the Longitude of anyplace 
upon the globous Body of the Earth ; that is, of finding the Angle that the 
Meridian of that place maketh with any other determinate Meridian, whe¬ 
ther it be the prime Meridian generally agreed upon, or any other particular 
Meridian of fome notable place from which the Ship departs; whofe re- 
fped to the prime Meridian, or the Meridians in the Chart made ufe of, is 
known. In order to which I enumerated the feveral general ways that have 

The feveral been hitherto thought of for effeding this end, namely, Aftronomical, Ho- 
do metrical, Magnetical, Chronometrical, Mechanical, Phyfical, and Mixt. 

n.ic77. of thefe ways I did more fully explain the laft Term, and fhew’d the 
feveral bounds of them, as alfo the feveral Objections, Difficulties and Im- 
perfedions each of them was fubjed to, and what they wanted to make them 
compleat and ufeful; which I fhall not now trouble you with the repetition 
thereof, but rather proceed to the fecond method or general wav of finding 
the Longitude of places, or difference of Meridians. Namely, The 

Hodometrical, or by the obfervation or computation of the way of the 
Ship between place and place; that isr of obferving the feveral Rumbs or 
Lines in which the.Ship faileth, and what way it hath made in every of thofe 
Rumbs ; that is, how many Leagues or parts of a League the Ship hath 
pafs’d in every Rumb it hath fail’d upon, and how to compute the fame, and 
thence to deduce the true place of the Ship at any time, in refpedof the 
place from whence the departure is made, or the difference of the Meridi¬ 
ans of the Ship, and that place, which is the Longitude defir’d. In order to 
the better explication of which it will be neceflary to explain the feveral 
parts that are necelfary Ingredients in every fuch Inquiry ■ or Operation, that 
fo it may be perform’d the more knowingly and fcientifically, and not by 
wrote and ignorantly as it is now perform’d, for the moft part, by pradical 
Navigators ; and to that end it will be necelfary to explain, Firft, What 

%or Line kind Line *s a c^ePcr^es upon the Surface of the Earth or Sea in its 
A'TshipszoTvpaffing or fayling through it, when fleer’d upon a certain Point of the 
u. Compafs. Secondly, How that Line is found and diflinguifh’d from all other 

Lines that may be defcrib’d upon the Surface of the'Earth, for that it is a Line 
not only differing from all other Lines upon the Surface, but becaufe every 
one of thofe Lines differ from every other of the fame kind ; and not only 

Hov it differs fo, buLevery part of each Line differs from every other part thereof in many 
from all other refpe£ts; as Firft, In its flexure or bending : Secondly, In refpeCt of itspro- 
Lines. portion to the Meridians and Parallels, namely, as to the menfuration of 

Latitude and Longitude : And, Thirdly, In refped of any other great or 
lelfer Circles that may be drawn, or fuppos’d drawn upon the Surface of the 
Earth; 'fuch as leffer Circles of diftance from any one Point or Place ; or 
greater Circles, fuch as Lines of Polition or great Azymuthal Circles. Nor 
have I hitherto met with any Globe whereon the faid Lines have been truly 
defcrib’d, or any other thathas prefcrib’d a Scientifical or practical way ofde- 
fcribingthe fame. 

The chief propriety then of this Rmnb-line, upon the Surface of the Globe, 
The chief Pro- ^ jt aiwayS makes the fame Angle with all the Meridional Lines or Cir- 
Ijtu'i Lin*, ties that it cuts or croifeth, and consequently that it is a Spherical-Spiral or 

* • r ' Helix 
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Helix which incompafleth the fame with infinite Revolutions which will ne¬ 
ver bring it to the two Polar Points which are the Centers, towards which it 
tends both towards the North and towards the South ; notwithftanding the 
infinite Revolutions, yet it is a finite Line which beareth a certain proportion 
to the length of a Meridian, and may be defin’d, determin’d and divided as 
exactly as any other Line or Circle drawn upon the Face of the Globe, and 
alfo the refpeft or proportion that any part of the whole Line beareth to 
the Meridian or Parallel that it croffeth. 

Firft^ As to the length of any Rumb-line; I fay, that it beareth the fame 7 , 
proportion to the length of a great Circle, that the Secant of that Rumb KM 
Angle from the North or South, hath to the Diameter of the Globe • fo to LLa,' 

that tho . it maketh Infinite Revolutions about each Polar Point, and will 
never arrive at it, yet are all thefe infinite Revolutions equal to a finite and 
determinable length of a ftraight Line, and that to as great an exa&nefs as 
the proportion is or can be determin’d between the Radius or Diameter of a 
Circle and the Circumference thereof. Both which Proprieties, and feverai 
other tending to the menfuration and computation of the parts thereof, and 
for manifeffing the refpect they bear to the Meridians or Parallels, or for de¬ 
termining of the refpeftive Variation of the Longitude and Latitude which 
it maketh in its Progrefs either way towards the North or South Poles , f 
fhall, in fome following Leftures, demonftrate; whereby all fuch Difputes, as, 
have arifen about that Subject, will be remov’d, and the Nature and Pro-; 
prieties thereof will be manifefted by a much eafier method of Demonftra- 
tion than what hath been hitherto by any one us’d or produc’d for that pur- 
pofe. I fhall alfo fhew fome other forts of Projections of the Sphere in Plano^ 

than have hitherto been produc’d, very apt and pertinent for this purpofe, 
whereby the Navigator may more eafily, with his Ruler and Compaffes, 
meafure the Rumb-line, and refolve all Queftions that concern the failing 
by the faid Line with as great certainty and exaftnefs as is necefiary to work 
withal from any Obfervations or Menfurations that can be made at Sea by 
the Logline and Compafs. • „ 

But before I can well proceed with the explication of this Head, it will 
be necefiary to premife fome Prcecognita of practical Geometry, which will’ 
be ufeful for the knowledge and more eafy defcription of the Rumb-lines, 
and for the meafuring of the parts of them”; efpecially by reafon that the’ 
Rumb-line as it is,, or ought to be, defcrib’d upon the Globe, as it is very 
difficult and almoft impracticable to be made ufe of at Sea ; fo do I not'find 
that the faid Lines are hitherto truly laid down upon any Globes yet extant, 
or any certain way prefcrib’d for the true drawing or laying down of the. 
fame upon the Surface thereof, but they are fet offby fome Points from Tables 
calculated for that purpofe, and the interjacent parts of the Lines are fitted, 
up by hand and by guefs, which is very imperfect and inartificial. ! Y ; 

But by an Inflrument that I have invented, it may be moft exaftly drawn,, 
not oniy upon the Surface of the Globe itfelf, but alfo upon feverai-pm- 
je&ions of the Globe in Plano or upon a Plain, whereby not only the feveral- 
Proprieties of the faid Line may be exprefs’d, but alfo the menfuration of it: 
by the help of Ruler and Compafs, will be more facile, expedite and trad¬ 
able for ufe, and the true Nature of this perplex’d Line more eafily compre¬ 
hended and conceiv’d : And this I do the rather, becaufe I judge, that by 
means of this way the trueCourfe of the Ship may be more fpeedily, eafily, 
and with lefs fubjedion to miftake, be computed and protraded, tjian by re¬ 
viving of Triangles or Arithmetical Calculation^ for if by the Inftrument 
can be difcover’d as finall a part as one can be affur’d by the Log-line in 
Sailing one Watch, then all nicety beyond that is lofs of Labour and Time. 

By Practical Geometry then I underftand that part of Geometry, which 
teaches an eafy way of performing that by Operation, which is requir’d to”, 

be done by Theory, in order to put it into effect and pradife. The bufinefs ™iGcmevj, 
then of this Practical Geometry, is principally to defcribe, defign and lay 
down all thofe Things or Lines exadly, according to the Theory which are 
requir’d to be done, and to determine and meafure the quantities of the parts 
defir’d by, or from that Defcription. 

I know 
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I know that into Practical Geometry, is ufually alfo taken all the Bufinefs of 
Obfervation, fuch as the taking or meafuring of Angles, of Altitudes of the 
Cseleftial Bodies or Terreftrial, as Mountains, Clouds, and the like, and 
the meafuring of Sides or Angles upon the Earth in Purveying ; and the mea¬ 
furing of the Contents of folid Bodies, as Timber, Stones, &c. and the 
meafurin* of Liquors, or the capacity of containing VelTels, as is done in 
Gauging and other pra&ical parts of Mathematicks; but thefe as not at all 
pertinent to myprefent purpofe, I fhall now omit, and only confine my felf 
to fpeak of fo much of Praftical Geometry as ferves to teach the true de<- 
fcribing and dividing of fuch Lines, Surfaces or Bodies as are, or may be 

' ufeful for this part of Mathematicks upon which I am difcourfing, which is 
of the Art of Navigation ; namely, how any Probleme that is requir’d, or is 
neceffary for this Art, may, by the help of Ruler and Compares, be truly 
nrotracled and meafur’d upon a Plain, with as great exaclnefs as ’tis pofiib’e, 
by the help of the Inftruments and Methods that arc hitherto us’d to make 
Obfervation on which to ground the Calculation. 

In this then I have four things to be confider’d, which makes up the Pytha- 
gorick Tetraftys, namely, Point, Line, Superficies and Solid •, of each of 
which I fhall difeourfe. . . c- • . .. , . 

wti/it uhere By Point then I do not here underftand an imaginary nothing, which, in 
want bv « fpeculative Geometry, is defin’d to be a Negation of Quantity, or an Entity 
Point. that hath no Part or Quantity ; but I underftand fuch a Point as hath 

Quantity and Extention, but yet fo fmall and minute, as that the fenfe can¬ 
not diftinguifh that it hath any Parts; fuch as the Point of a very lharp Needle, 
or the Point of a very curious pair of Compaffes; or fuch a mark with Ink 
as is made with a very lharp nibb’d Pen upon fine fmpoth Paper, which tho’ 
it may be eafily enough prov’d, either by Microfcopes and other Glaftes and 
by Reafons too to have breadth, and fo both Longitude and Latitude, nay, 
and Profundity too or thicknefs, yet as to the ufe, for which it is here de- 
ftgn’d, it is fufficient, and may pafs for a true Mathematical Point, if at 
leaft we will but fuppofe the middle of it to be that which is aimed at in 
our Operation. r 

A Point is determin’d or given or found when the refpects it hath to lome. 
other Point or Points, Line or Lines that are alfo given and known, and are 
fufficient to determine its true place., as if it be defir’d. to find or place a 
Point upon a plainSuperficies that fhall have the fame diftance from each of the 
two other Points given that they have one from another : 1 he Proprieties 
can but agree with two Points in all that Plain, which two Points are one on 
the one fide, and the other on the oppofite fide of a Line drawn between the 
two firft Points given, and therefore the place of the Point is not determin’d 
unlefs the faid refpeft be alfo given. ^ ( T 

But if a Circular Line be given, and it be defir’d to find or make a Poifit 
which fhall be equally diftant from every part of that round Line, then is the 
Pofition of that Point truely defin’d, and can be plac’d but in one place to 
have that Refpeft or Propriety. 

But further, if two Points be given in a Plain, and it be requir’d to find 
or place another Point in that Plain that fhall have this Propriety, that the 
ftraight Lines drawn from the third Point to be found, fhall make a right 
Angle, or any other Angle at that third Point, then arc the Data not fuffi¬ 
cient to determine the Point, becaufe there may be infinite of fuch Points 
found, which will all fall in fome part of a Circle which paftes through thofe 
two firft Points; and to determine fuch Point it will be necelfary either to 
give the determinate, diftance from one of thofe two firft Points, or the An¬ 
gle that is made at one of them. Again, if from two fuch Points it be re¬ 
quir’d to find or place a third Point, whole diftances from the firft two fhall 

' be to each other of any known or determin’d Proportion, as 2, to 3, or the 
like ; the Data are not fufficient to determine the third Point, bccaufe there 
may be infinite of fuch Points, all which will fall either in a Circle or a 
ftraight Line; and therefore there is fome other Propriety requifite to de¬ 
termine the third Point to a certain Pofition. In the like manner I could in¬ 
stance a hundred other Cafes, to Ihew the neceffity there is of giving Pro¬ 

prieties 
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prieties fufficient to determine the Pofition of any Point which is to be plac’d, 
otherwife the Pradife or performance thereof cannot be done. But I (hall 
not here further infill upon it, because that I (hall difeourfe of it more fully iit 
the coniideration of Lines, Superficies and Solids ; and the only thing to be 
obferv’d in the placing of a Point, is to fet it exactly in the crolllngof two 
1 fines which are' to determine its Pofition. 

The next we are to confider is Lines; that is, not a length without bredth,^,- 0 

as in pure and fpeculative Geometry, but a length that hath the lealt fenfibie ‘ mu 
bredth that can bedeferib’d, fuch as a Line drawn with the point of a very 
fharp Needle, or point of a Compafs, or line nibb’d Pen, which may pafs for 
a length without bredth at leafb, if we confider the middle of it. 

Now Lines may be either ftraight or bent *, a ftrajght Line is that which 
is the fhorteft that tan be drawn between two Points given, and confequent- 
]y there can be but one fuch drawn, and therefore that Line is perfedly gi¬ 
ven, which is fo determin’d by two given Points, and therefore in fpeculative 
Geometry, ’tis put for a Pofiulatttm, that fuch a Line may be fuppos’d drawn, 
or is eafy to be drawn •, but in pradical Geometry we mull confider of the 
means how to draw it actually, which in Lome cafes is not fo eafily perform’d, 
if extraordinary truth and exadnefs be requir’d : For, Firlt, if the Line be The difficult? 
to be drawn upon a plain, a llraight Ruler being laid fo as that the ftraight of drawing a 

edge of it juft palfes over the two Points, then moving along by that edge aft™* LinCa 

fine pointed Needle or fharp nibb’d Pen, we draw a line from the one Point to 
the other, and for common ufe the thing is done ; but if any thing of Nicenefs 
or Curiofity be requir’d, we fhall find it very difficult to lay theRuler fo as that 
it equally refpeds the two Point';, but that it will lie a little nearer one Point 
than the other. Again, ’tis difficult to carry the Needle or Pen along with 
the Hand, as always to keep the fame refped to the fide of the Ruler. And, 
Thirdly, ’Twill be very difficult to find or provide a Ruler that is perfedly 
ftraight, but that it will have fome bending in it one way or other, be it 
fhot never fo true with a Plain ; for tho’ the Plain be true that fhooteth it, 
vet if the Ruler be -not fecur’d from warping it will bend under the Plain; 
befides, there are very few Plains that are fo true, but that, if they are of 
Wood, will, in a fhort time,* have fome little warping or bending; and I know 
an ingenious Workman thataffiur’d me he could never fhoot any thing true 
’till he had made a Plain of Steel, which he had ground down to a truth of 
fmoothnefs and plainefs by rubbing and polifhing it upon another Plain, and 
to have a true Plain to rub it upon, it is no eafy matter to procure as I have 
been fufficiently fatisfy’d by fuch as have iudeavour’d to have them for grind¬ 
ing of Optick or Perfpedive daffies; for I could never yet meet with any one 
but that, by a way 1 had to examine them, 1 have found them eithera little 
Concave, ora little Convex, tho’that were fo little, as not, by the common 
ways of examination, to be eafily found. But it maybe faid, that ftreign- 
ing a fine Wire, or Hair, or fine Silken Clew between two Points, will de- 
feribe or draw a ftraight Line between two Points *, to which I anfwer, that 
if the Plain on which fuch a Line be to be drawn be exadly plain, and that 
plain lie exactly Horizontal, then fuch a Wire or Hair will perform it; but 
if the Plain be inclin’d or Hand Perpendicular, and the two Points are not 
Perpendicular one over the other, then fuch a Line can never be flreign’d 
ftrait whatever ftrength it be flreign’d withal; for its own weight fhall 
make it bend down in the middle, as has been fufficiently demonftrated by 
the ingenious Galileo, and Merfenntts, and divers others ; efpecially if there 
be any confiderabie diftance between the two Points. Thefe things I mention 
to fhew, that tho’ it be taken for granted, that this which feems theeafi- 
eft of all things in pradical Geometry to be done, yet is not performable 
without great difficulties where nicenefs and great exadnefs is requir’d : 
And poffiibly this might be the reafon why Geometricians will not allow fuch 
Lines to be Geometrical,whofe way of deferibing requires the Hiding of a point 
along by the ftraight fide of fuch a Ruler as the Ellipfe, and feveral other 
Curve Lines, whofe Proprieties are as exadly known and calculable 3S that 
of the Circle, and this only granted may be as eafily deferib’d, and therefore 
may as reafonably be fuppos’d deferrable as the Circle or a ftraight Line, 
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Since from what I have alledg’d ’tis evident, that it cannot be done exactly 
\Vithbut confiderable difficulties ; but if the two Points be very fardiftanfr 
it is a.l-moft impoffible by any way to exhibitor draw fuch a Line; for not a- 
gaii^ to mention the. bending of Rulers or Line, which ’tis impoffible to pre¬ 
vent, even the light itfelf, that is the Ray of Light, palling from Point to 
Point through the Air, is not a lLrait Line as to its Polition, by reafon of the 
differing Refraction which is in the Medium of the Air, which I my felf have 
very often prov’d by Obfervation, finding the fame three Points which ap¬ 
pear at one time in a ftraight Line, at another time, fometime within half 
an hour, have appear’d out of it very conliderably, which I have very often 
diligently remark’d. 

I have been the more large and particular in ffiewing you the difficulties 
that occur in the actual or practical performance of that which feemeth, and 
is fo fuppos’d, the eafteft fort of Line that can be drawn, that you may not 
think it ftrange if hereafter when I fhew you the way of drawing Rhomb- 
lines of fcveral forts, and fome other Curve-lines ufeful in Navigation, you 
meet with fome kind of Difficulties and Obftruftions in the methods and 
ways of deferibing and meafuring of them, which yet I ihall Ihew you as to the 
true ufe that is to be made of them in Navigation, will be as fufficient as the 
Circle or ftraight Line ; but upon this I Ihall not now further inlift, but pro¬ 
ceed in the next place to Ihew how on a given Line about a Point given, a 
Circle may be deferib’d ; this, in Speculative Geometry, is a Poftulatum and 
fuppos’d as eafy and obvious to be done, and in fmall Circles on a Plain or 

The diff.cu.Uy Table, it is fo by opening the Compaffes to the length of the Line having fet 
of drawing one Point of the Compaffes in the Point given, and ‘with the other ftriking 
Ardesofgreat round the Circumference ’till it return to the place where it began, by which 

means a Circular Line may be deferib’d much eafier and more exact than a 
ftraight Line, or any other can be drawn. But for the deferibing greater 
Circles the thing to be done is not fo eafy, nay, fo difficult, that ’tis almoft 
impoffible, efpecially where exaChnefs is requir’d, as I was fufficiently fa- 
tisfy’d by the difficulties that occurr’d in ftriking a part of the Arch of a Cir¬ 
cle of lixty Foot Radius for the gage of a Tool for grinding Telefcope Glaf- 
fes of that length; whereby it was found that a Beam Compafs made with all 
Care and CircumfpeCtion imaginable, and us’d with as great Care, would not 
perform the Operation nor the way by an Angular Compafs, fuch as is de¬ 
ferib’d by Guido Vlaldm in his defeription of the Planifphere, and alfo by 
Blagrave in his Mathematical Jewel, and feveral other Authors, there being 
found fo great a difficulty in making the edges of Rulers exa&ly fmooth and 
ftraight, as I did formerly mention, there being indeed no other practical 
way of making fuch edges but the gaging of three fuch edges all true to 
one, another by rubbing and grinding, as there is hardly any other practi¬ 
cal way of making the edge of a Ruler ito be a part of a very large Afch 
fit to be a gage for a Tool for grinding Telefcope Glaffes, then by grinding 
and rubbing the edges of two fuch Rules together, the one whereof is Con¬ 
vex and the other Concave. The difficulties in this kind I do the more infift 
upon here, becaufe of the ufe of fuch parts of large Arches in the drawing 
of the Projections of the Sphere, which the Work-men ufually perform by 
the help of a Steel Bow, which is bent lefs or more, as is defir’d, by means 
ofa Screw againft the middle of it, the two ends ofthe faid Bow being held by 
the frame of the Inftrument in which the Screw is alfo mov’d. But thisln- 
ftrument as it is much more eafy and applicable to this purpofe, fo is it far 
lefs true and exact than the Angular Inftruments. The true Figure of fuch a 
Steel Lath for bending Circularly being not yet known, which I affirm not- 
withftanding what Marchetty in his Treatife de Refftentia Solidorum, has de- 
mppftrated feemingly to the contrary ; and if it were, and were exaCtly 
made, yet thofe that have been converfant or experienc’d in the Nature and 
Ufe of Steel for Springs or bending, will quickly be fatisfy’d how difficult a 
matter it is to procure fuch a uniform peice of Steel, and how much harder 
it is to temper it equally. But I Ihall not infift further on this Matter at 
prefent, having only mention’d what 1 have here alledg’d, to ihew, that 
tho’ tfrefe two Lines which are the fimpleft and moll eafy to be drawn and 

I -.'fr deferib’d 
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defcrib’d are yet not of fo eafy performance in Ibme Cafes where great ex- 
a&nefs is requifite, but that there is great care neceffary in the preparing and 
ufing Inftruments fit for that purpofe ; and likewife to fhew that if the fame 
care be taken in the providing and ufing of Inftruments for defcribing the 
Rhomb-lines, they may alfo be defcrib’d and drawn with the like certainty 
and exa&nefs, and be every way as fit for ufe and pra&ife in bufinefs of Na¬ 
vigation. 

Nov. 19. 1685. I begun the laffc day to explain fome part' of Pradical 
Geometry, in order to reduce Mathematical Theories about Navigation in¬ 
to Ufe and Pradife, and explain’d the ways and the difficulties alfo of draw¬ 
ing the fimplefl and plaineft of all Lines, viz,, the ftraight and the Circular 
Lines whith are taken for granted in Speculative Geometry to be fo eafy to 
be done, which notwithftanding, when there is requir’d great exadnefs in the 
performance, are not fo eafy adually to be effieded. It may therefore be m-Whyfpecuk- 

quir’d, why then are they put as Pofiulata as ifperformable by any ? To whichtive Geomstry 

I anfwer, That the bufinefs of Speculative Geometry being only to demon-^^mep 

ftrate the propriety of fuch quantities, as Lines, Superficies and Solids fromftZauVat 

their Definitions or Defcriptions } it is fufficient to have only a right Con- cannot be per* 
ceptionof what is to be underftood by thofe Appellations, and that they are famed. 

things poffible to be done, or conceiv’d fo to be, for grounding the Demon- 
ftrations thereupon,and that the adual drawing and delineating of them there, 
is only to help the Imagination to conceive the notion of them aright. But 
when we confider them in reference to Pradical Geometry, we are to con- 
fider, not only that the things to be done are poffible, but to teach the 
Ways, Inftruments and Operations how they may be adually perform’d ^ 
and therefore ’tis not here enough to conceive, that there maybe a right 
Line drawn between two Points, or there may be a Circle defcrib’d about a 
Point or Center at adiftance given or determin’d, and then to demonftrate 
by reafon that thofe Lines muft have fuch and fuch Proprieties } but we are 
to draw them adually, and to fhew by pradife and adually doing, the thing 
requir’d, and thereby to exhibit the thing done to Senfe, which is one of the 
ends and ufes of Speculation. But it may be Objeded by fome, or at leaft 
thought fo •, but what need is there of all this Curiofity, Precifenefs and 
Care of placing Points aright, and drawing Lines fo curioufly flraight, and 
of Circles fo exadly round and true? To which I anfwer, that this is not 
a needlefs Curiofity, nor fo flight and infignificant a Matter as not to be re¬ 
garded, but a matter of great Ufe, nay, a thing of abfolute Neceffity *, and 
without which, all the real ufe of Pradical Geometry, efpecially in Geogra¬ 
phy, Navigation and Afironomy, will be lame and imperfed: for all our 
dedudions and conclufions in thefe Arts are founded upon proper and true 
Obfervations made ; and all our Obfervations are made by the help of Inftru¬ 
ments ; and thence it will follow, that if our Inftruments, us’d for fuch Ob¬ 
fervations, be not exadly made and divided, our Obfervations cannot be 
true, and if our Obfervations are not true, our Dedudions from them will 
not be true neither, but erroneous and falfe, and confequently all the reft of 
our Labour and Care and Skill will be npedlefs and infignificant: And that 
this is fo any one will eafily grant, when he confiders, that in moft Inftru¬ 
ments that are us’d for the Sea, which feldom exceed two Foot Radius, the 
fmallefl Point almoft that is fenfible is the reprefentation of a Minute^ and 
that Minute upon the Surface of the Earth, is no lefs than 6086I0 Englifh 
Feet, there being found 365184 Feet in one Degree of the Earth, which a- 
mounteth to fixty nine Miles, and eight hundred fixty four Feet, or about £ 
part, the Statute Mile containing 1760 Yards, or 880 Fathoms ; fo that 
in the make of an Inftrument of fuch a Radius, the error of the bred th of a 
Needles Point in the placing the divifions of the Limb or the drawing the 
Diagonal Lines or Circles, or the other parts of it, will eafily make an er¬ 
ror of a Mile in Latitude upon the Face of the Earth, and much more in 
Longitude. 

And indeed confidering the carelefthefs that is at prefent in the make of/he defeS of 

the ordinary Sea Inftruments made for Sale, and feveral other Imperfedions, the common 

it is well if they can be certain to .ten or twelve Minutes, that is, twelve or Se* 
fourteejimem' 
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fourteen Miles. Now what fignifies the refolving and calculating of Tri¬ 
angles to Tingle minutes or Idler parts, when you are not fure by Obferva- 
tions to ten." If therefore by the help of Instruments, fuch as a PlamTphere, 
a Seder and Compafles all Problems may be truly protraded and refolv’cl 
more exactly than the Obfervations can be made, on which they are ground¬ 
ed, what need will there be of more curious Calculations ? But that this 
may be- done, 1 fhall prove by the fequel of this Difcourfe, if at leaft due 
cave be taken in the materials making and dividing the Inftruments, where¬ 
by I fhall fhew that it will not only be fufficiently accurate for all fuch ufes ; 
but it will have this of advantage alfo, that whereas the other method by re¬ 
folving Triangles Arithmetically is done blindly and by wrought, and with¬ 
out a true Conception of the rcafon of thofe Operations ; this will be done 
more knowingly by protrading; fince that alone will be fufficient to fhew 
the reafonofthe Operation, and to prevent a World of miftakes of one thing 
for another very ufual in the other way, fince this way things are plac’d and 
and meafured in their proper places. This I thought neceifary to acquaint 
vou with, that you might thereby fee the great neceffity and iignificant ufe 
of fuch Nicenefs and Curiofity, as I mention’d to you the lad Day, in find¬ 
ing and making the Points and drawing both the ftraight and circular Lines 
true, and that fuch as may have occalion to make ufe of fuch Inftruments, 
or to make them themfelves, as I hope fome here may do, would be very 
careful to fee that they are made with diffident exadnefs, and that the Ma¬ 
terials be fuch as may continue and preferve their form without warping or 
fhrinking. But on this Subjed I fhall fay more hereafter when I treat of the 
feveral Inftruments themfelves: I fhall therefore at prefent proceed to the 
other parts ofPradical Geometry, and in the next place explain what is nn- 
derftood by the refpeds that two right Lines drawn upon the fame Plain, 
bear to one another : This will fall under two general Heads ; Firft, Such 
as are equally diftant from one another, and.fo call’d Parallels: Or, Second¬ 
ly, Such as fome ways crofs each other, and fo form an Angle between them ; 
for an Angle is nothing elfe but the Refped, Tendency, or Inclination of 
two Lines in the Point wherein they cut or crofs each other. 

This Inclination of two right Lines in the Point of Interfcdion is computed 
by the part of the Arch of a Circle drawn about the Point of interfedion as a 
Center intercepted between thofe two Lines, and computed or compared with 
the whole Circumference of that Circle ; as if AB and DG cut each other 

/ig.3.7^.10. in the Point C, and upon the Point be deferibed the Circle FHK1 ; FE mea- 
lures theAngle FCE, for what part FEis of FHKIF, FCE is of four Right 
Angles. 

If the intercepted part be one quarter of the whole Circumference, then 
that Angle meafured by it is call’d a Right Angle, and the Lines arc call’d 

.Perpendiculars to each other; as if AB and HI crofting each other in the Poii t 
C, FH be \ of the whole Circumference, then is HI Perpendicular to AB and 
AB to HI. 

If the intercepted part be lefs than a quarter of the whole, ’tis call’d an 
Acute, as the Angle ECF or BCG, becaufe FE or KG are each of them lefs 
than a quarter of the Circumference, FCE and ECH making one quarter of 
the Circle. 

If the intercepted Arch be more than a quarter’tis call’d an obtufe Angle, 
as ECB or FCG, which are compounded of a Right Angle and an Acute, w. 
ECH and HCB, or FCI and ICG. c 

Hence ’tis obvious that Perpendiculars make four equal or right Angles a- 
bout a Point as FCH, HCB, BCI, ICF. 

And that all other crofting Lines make two Acute and two Obtufe, which 
four are equal to four light; and any two adjoining are equal to two Right 
Angles as FCF/ and ECB are equal t'o FCH and HCB. So, 

From hence proceeds the neceffity of dividing and meafuring the parts of 
a Circle, and finding the proportion they bear to the whole Circumference ; 
which is various ways performed, themoft ufual and ufeful of which are per¬ 
form’d by the help and meafure of ftraight Lines, which have certain refpeds 
both as to lengths and pofition to fome Diameter or Radius of the faid Cir¬ 

cle, 
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cle, qf which 1 fhall afterwards lpeak j fuch as are Chords, Sines, Tangents 
verfed Sines or Darts. 0 5 

A Diameter of a Circle is any ftraight line drawn through the Center 
and terminated at each end by the Circumference, as FB, HI, or EG. 

And a Semidiameter, which is alfo call’d a Radius, is equal to half the 
former, being any ftraight line drawn from the Center to the Circumference 
and tei minated by them 5 as the half of any of the former lines terminated 
atone end by the Center C, as FC or CB, HC, or Cl, Ore. 

All Diameters of the lame Circle are equal to one another, as are alio all 
Semidiameters or Radi), becaufe every part of the fame Circumference is e- 
qually diftant from the Center. 

If a ftraight line be drawn within the Circle cutting the Circumference 
thereof in two Points, the part of the line intercepted between thofe two 
Points is call’d a Chord or Subtenfe in limilitude to the String of a Bow 
fubtended or ftretched from the ends thereof, as HG is the Chord of the Arch 
HKG being extended between the ends of it H and G, and ’tis call’d the 
Subtenfe or Chord of both thofe Arches or parts of the Circumference which 
it divides or under which it is drawn \ as of HKG, and of HFG. So a Dia¬ 
meter is always the Chord of, a Semicircle. 

All Chords that are equal fubtend equal Arches of the fame Circle, be¬ 
caufe a Circle is a bent or curve Line, wliofe bending or curviture is every 
where equal and uniform, every part thereof therefore which is equal in 
length muft have the fame curviture, and confequently the fame length of 
a ftraight line extended or fubtended from its end's. 

Thefe Definitions or Defcriptions will be enough for my prefent Life and 
Difcourfe, I fhall therefore proceed. 

In Praftical Geometry, as every regular line is drawn or defcribed by fome 
propei Inftiument , fo eveiy length ismeafiired and every divifion alio made 
by fome proper or known meafure, by which the fenfible truth thereof is ex¬ 
perimentally, verify’d and exhibited ; I do not fry demonftrated, as fome 1 
perceive are very apt to do both in their Writings and Difcourfe, who 
fuppofe the Ihewing a thing drawn upon Paper to be that which is under- 
ftood by Demonftration ; but that, I conceive, may proceed from a common 
tho’ falfe Acceptation of that Word, fince the ftricl and properfenfe thereof is 
much an other Notion, of which I formerly more largely difcourfed : And 
therefore I now take it for granted, that the Principles of Speculative Geo¬ 
metry are already known, arid as fuch I fhall refer to them where I have oc~ 
cafion to make ufe of Demonftration ; and fhall not oblige my felf to’follow 
the method of Euclid, but only treat of fuch parts of Practical Geometry as 
relate to the Subjed I have in hand. 

Now becaufe I fhall only difcourfe of ftraight Lines and Circular, I have no 
need at prefent to mention any other Inftrument than a ftraight Rule and 
Compaffes, which are the molt plain Inftruments ufed, and fo are fufficient- 
ly known fo as not to need anything more to«be faid of them than what I 
have already premifed. 

I need not alfo, I fuppofe, now mention the feveral ways how to draw or 
let fall a Perpendicular from a Point given to a line given, nor how to raife a 
Perpendicular from a Point in a line given to that line, nor how to divide a 
line into two equal parts, thefe being fufficiently obvious and commonly e- 
nough known. And therefore taking thefe for granted as already known, I 
proceed to other ways of dividing a line given into fuch a number, or fuch 
forts of parts as fhall be required. 

And Firft for dividing a given Line into any number of equal parts, the 
way of proceeding is as follow eth. Let AB be a line given to be divided in- of dividing a 
to nine equal parts, Firft, Open your Compaffes to the length of the lirq given Line. 

and having one point of them in A, deferibe the part of an Arch CB, then fd.io. 

from the Center B deferibe the Arch AD, then taking with your Com- 
palfes the diftance of any point in AD as D from the point A fet off the 
fame diftance from B in the Arch BC to C : Then draw the lines ACE and 
BDF, through the points AC and BD : Then opening your Compaffes as 
near as you can judge to the length of a ninth part of the Line AB, the 

Rrrrrr nearer 
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nearer you guefs the better } and beginning at A, fet off that length on AE 
eight times, as i, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, then with the fame opening of your 
Compalfes, beginning at B, fet off the fame length eight times on BF, as 
g, h, i, k, 1, m, n, 0, laftly, laying the Rule on i and o, 2 and n, draw the 
fevetal lines j o, 2 n, 3 m, O^c, Thefe parallel Lines fhall divide the line AB 
into nine equal parts as was delired in the Points p, q, r, s, t, &c. the de- 
monftration of which is fo eafy that I fhall not ftay to infill; upon it. 

To divide a Next let it be required to divide a line given into all its aliquot parts, or 
line into all its to give a feries of parts which fhall be reprocal to a feries in Arithmetical 
aliquot parts, proportion, as, 1,1, *, &c in infinitum. The method of doing it 

pradically may be either of thefe three following ways. 
Jab. n. Jig-4- Let AB be a line given to be divided into all its aliquot parts, as J, f, *, at 

one of its ends, as B ; crofs it with the Perpendicular KI, and produce it to¬ 
wards I, as far as there fhall be occaiion. Then taking any Point in the line 
BK at plealure as D, draw DC equal and parallel to AB and compleat the 
Parallelogram AKDB. Then with your Compalfes taking the length BD fet 
it off from B towards I,?as many times as you defire aliquot parts, as BE, EF, 
FG, GH, &c. then laying the Rule on the Point C, and thofe other Points 
E, F, G, H, fuccdfively draw ftraight lines which fhall cut the line AB in 
the points 2, 3,4, 5, &c. then fhall the line AB be thereby divided in as ma¬ 
ny aliquot Sections aS fhall be defir’d ^ for A2 fhall be half of AB, A3 |, A4 
’ , A 5 {, and fo onward fo far as you will proceed ; for fince DC is parallel 
to AB, and equal to it the Triangles DEC, and BE2 fhall be fimilar, and 
DFC and BF3 are alfo fimilar; and DGC likewife to BG4, and fo onward in 
infinitum. It follows thereforethat as ED, 2, is to EB, 1, fo CDt=to AB,i,to 
B2,=^to I, s A,2, in like manner as FD,3 to FB2 ; fo CD,i, to B,3, {, which 
taken from AB leaves A3:=;to }, and fo for all the reft, which is obvious 
enough. 

The fame might have been thus demonftrated ; AC being made equal and 
parallel to BE, EF, FG, GH, the Angle CAB will be equal to ABE, there¬ 
fore the Triangle CA2 will be fimilar to EB2 \ and therefore as CA is to A2 
in the Triangle CA2 ^ fo EB will be to B2 in the Triangle EB2} but CA 
is put equal to EB, therefore A2 is equal to B2, therefore Ai tsi AB. A- 
gain, for the fame Reafons, CA3 will be fimilar to FB3, and consequently 
CA. A3 :: FB. B3 \ but FB is double CA, therefore B3 is double A3, there¬ 
fore A3~\ AB, and the fame for all the reft. 

Here in the pradical performance of this Problem will appear the neceffity 
of that nicety and exadnefs Iprefcrib’d in drawing of ftraight lines curious 
and true, and placing of the points precifely in the middle of the line and 
of laying the exadly ftraight edge of the Rule over the very middle of the 
points, through which the lines, are to pafs, and of carrying the Needle or 
Point with which you draw very equally and uniformly } for if all thefe par¬ 
ticulars be not carefully obferv’d, and accordingly practis’d and perform’d, 
tho’ the Problem be true in -the Theory, yet the divifions made upon the 
line AB, will be but imperfect and lame, efpecially if the line BJ be far pro¬ 
duced, and* the repetitions of the equal parts be made fomefcoresor fome 
hundreds of times, becaufe the lines drawn from the point C through thefe 
Divifions on the line BI produced, will be fo oblique that a very little error 
in any of thofe obfervables, will be apt to make an error of a whole divifion, 
and fo ’twill be difficult to diftinguiih for inftance between a 99th part and a 
1 ooth -part, moreover becaufe the effeding of the Problem this way, if 
the Reciprocals run far , will require the line BJ, to be drawn out to a 
great length, and requireth as much room as the performing it by the Hy¬ 
perbola, which in many occafions cannot be fo conveniently done, therefore 
the fame Problem may be effeded by another way in a much lefs room and 
with fhorter Inftruments, which therefore will be the lefs fubjed to warping, 
and may be more carefully perfeded. 

7.1b. ii.F/^.4. 1 he fecond way then of elfeding this Problem is this: Let AB be a line 
given, all whofe aliquot parts are defir’d, as its j, *, J, &c. which are re¬ 
ciprocals to a rank of numbers in Arithmetical progrelfion, as 1, 2, 3,4, 5,5, 

Upon the line AB make a Parallelogram Square or Rhombus ABCD, 
then 
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then draw the Diagonal AC. Now for finding the half, draw the Diagonal 
DB eroding AC in E ^ through E draw FEG parallel to AD or CB, cutting 
the line AB in G : Through D and G draw DHG cutting the Diagonal AG 
in H; and through H draw IHK parallel to AD ; then through ETand K 
draw DLK crofting the Diagonal AC in L ; and through the Point L draw 
MLN parallel to AD, and fo proceeding fo far as fhall be needful or defir’d, 
you fhall find as many aliquot parts of AB as you fhall defire ; for as AB is 
the whole, fo AG is the half, AK the third, AN the fourth, andfo yoii 
may find the fifth, fixth, feventh, eighth, ninth, and fo onward as far as 
you pleafe. For Firft, the oppofite fides of the Figure ABCD being equal 
and parallel, the Diagonals mult interfed each other in the middle, becaufe 
AED is fimilar to CEB, and therefore as AD is^CB, fo AE^CE and 
DEr= BE. Next becaufe the Triangles ABC and AGE are fimilar, as AE is 
half AC, fo AG^ab. # 

2 
Secondly, AK is \ of AB ; for the Triangles AHG and DHC are fimilar, 

becaufe the oppofite Angles at H are equal, and the alternate Angles at A and 
C are equal, as alfo the other alternate Angles at D and G ; therefore as DC 
is to AG, which is as 2 to 1, fo CH to AH ; AH therefore is f of AC, and 
becaufe ABC and AKH are fimilar, therefore as AH is csAC, foAK:=iAI5 

3 3 
The like Demonftration will ferve for all the reft how far foever con¬ 
tinued. * i 

This Problem I have been the more particular in explaining for that I 
fhall have feveral occasions to make ufe of both in projections, and likewife 
in the contrivances of feveral ufeful Inftruments for Navigation, as parti¬ 
cularly in a way of founding the depths of the Sea in fuch places as Lines 
will not reach, and in computing the way of a Ship through the Water, and 
feveral other inventions, of which I fhall fpeak hereafter. 

Now becaufe the drawing of parallel Lines fo often as there are Divifions 
made, may feem fomewhat troublefome, therefore I fhall fliew another way Tab ii'Ffcjo 

how to effed this. Problem without drawing parallel Lines ; which is thus. 
Let AB be a line given to be divided into all its aliquot parts. Through the 
Points A and B draw right Lines parallel to each other, as CD andFE, whe¬ 
ther at Right Angles or not with the line AB it matters not. Set off on each 
fide of each of the Points A and B in the lines fo drawn parallel a Point, as 
C, D, E, F, of equal diftance from the refpedive Points A and B. Then 
draw GE, which fhall cut AB in the Point G in half; the draw AE and DB, 
which likewife interfed each other in half in H ; then draw CH and Dg, 
which fhall interfed AB at I, making AI 7 of AB, and AE at K, making 
AK = of AE ; draw CK and DI, thefe fhall interfed the lines AB and AE 
at L and m, making AL} of AB and Am \ of AE, and fo proceed in infi¬ 
nitum : This will alfo give you all the aliquot parts of AB or AE. Or a Se¬ 
ries decreafing in reciprocal proportion to any Arithmetically increafing Se¬ 
ries, as 1, 2, 3,4, 5, 6, 7, &c. in infinitum. The Demonftration of which 
Problem is much the fame with that in the preceding Problem, and therefore 
I fhall not fpend time in the repetition thereof. 

And thus far I have proceeded to fhew how any line given may be divided 
into an infinite Series of Reciprocals to a Series in Arithmetical Progreffion, 
of which fort 1 have only inftanced in that Reciprocal to 1,2, 3, 4, 5, 60 &c. 

but the fame method will ferve to give the Reciprocal to the Series that ex- 
preifes the differences between fquare numbers of the prime Arithmetical 
Series, as 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, or any other fuch Arithmetical Progreffion, what- 
foever the common excefs or difference be, as I could plainly demonftrate if 
it were material to my prefent defign, and may hereafter piore at large up¬ 
on another Subjed; but I fhall now rather proceed to fhew how any line given 
maybe divided into an infinite feries of Parts in Geometrical Proportion 
continually decreafing or increafing, according to any proportion whatever 
aftign’d, as 1,7, ,V, tVt4> and & onward in infinitum : Or, 1, f, Ty, 
rT, -rh, and fo onward to any proportional lefs then can be aflign’d, and how 

to 
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to find the fum of fuch an infinite decreasing Series or a line equal t a them, 
all added together. 

Tab. n.Fig.6. To effe& which, let AB be a Line given to be divided into an infinite fe- 
ries of Geometrical proportionals, according to any R,atio given • as fup- 
pofeof 1000 to 999, or any other Ratio whatever *, for inftance, let it be 
of 8 to 7 crofs the line AB at the point or end A with another ftraight 
line, as CAD, which may be drawn at Right Angles, dr any other Angle 
pretty near it, for the fame effect will follow •, then opening your Compares 
to any diftance, but as near as you can guefs to an eighth part of the length 
of the Line CD, viz., according to the conveniences you may have of draw¬ 
ing or producing the faid Line on the Plain or Table you are delineating up¬ 
on and fettirig one Foot in A, fet off the fame eighth part from A to C on 
one fide of the Point A : Then on the other fide fet off the faid diftance 
AC feven times, viz., to D. Then draw from the Point C the Line CE par- 
rallel to AB, and from the Pofit B to draw BE parallel to AC, fo as to com- 
pleat the Parallellogram or Rhombus ABEC ; then through the Points 
DandE, draw the Line DE, cutting the Line AB inF ; through F draw 
FG parallel to AC or BE; and through D and G draw DG cutting the 
Line AB in LI, through H draw HJ parallel to AC or BE, and draw DJ, 
cutting AB in K } and through K draw KL parallel to AC, and fo proceed 
to drawDL, Mn, Dn, op, &c. as far as you pleafe. Thefe Points F, H, K, 
M, 0, &c. fhall divide the Line AB into a feries of Geometrical continued 
proportionals in the Ratio of 8 to 7, as was deferib’d or requir’d to be 
done: For AB fhall be to AF, as 8 to 7, and AF.-AI,:: 8. 7, and AH. AK 
: : 8. 7, and fo onward in infinitum, or as far as fhall be requir’d ; and not 
only fo, but the whole line AB fhall be made up or compounded of an infi¬ 
nite feries of continual proportionals, in proportion as 8 to 7, all which in¬ 
finity of proportionals being joined or added together into oae line will be 
equal to the line AB, and neither exceed it, nor be fhorter than it. 

Now that this divifion will be rightly done, will appear by the following 
Dcmonftration, AB and CE being parallells to each other, and equals as by 
the Conftrudion is requir’d to be done ; DC alfo being a ftraight Line touch¬ 
ing the Line AB in A; and DE being a ftraight Line cutting the Line AB 
in F ; the two Triangles DCE and DAF will be fimilar; and confequently 
as DC to DA, which, by the conftruftion, is made, is as 8 to 7, as was re¬ 
quir’d • fo CE (which was put equal to AB) to AF. In the fame manner 
FG being drawn parallel to AC, CG and AF are equal, and the Line DG 
being drawn cutting the remainder AF in H ; hf two Triangles DCG and 
DAH are alfo fimilar, and confequently as DC to DA ; fo'is CG (which 
is equal to AFJ to AH. Now DC to DA is put as 8 to 7, therefore alfo 
AF to AH is as 8 to 7, as was requir’d : By the fame Ratiocination, may all 
the reft of the infinite proportionals be proved to be to one another, as 8 to 
7, and confequently they will be all an infinite feries of continued proporti¬ 
onals, decreafing infinitely in proportion as 8 to 7’ which was the thing re¬ 
quir’d. • ■ ■ ■ | 

Nowfince the whole Line AB, and the Ablata AF, AH, AK, AM, are 
in continual proportion, as 8 to 7, as is prov’d, the Reliqua BF, FH, HK, 
KM, &c. will be alfo in the fame Geometrical continu’d proportion one to’ 
another, as 8 to 7, as is evident by the 17th of the 5th of Euclid, &c. 

To exprefs thefe Proportionals in Numbers is very difficult, but if this 
Series be exprefs d Algebraical it will be eafily perform’d} for putting the firft 
difference a, and the fecond b, it will be this, a, b, bb b4 b<, 0 

* ' 7 1--— C-Tr 
a a2 a3 a4 * f 

Iffiis method of finding and eafily deferibing a Rank or Series of conti¬ 
nual proportionals, I have the rather chofen to explain and demonftrate by 
tins Problem,becaufe by means hereof the true Nature of Logarithms and the 
Loganthmick Line will the more plainly be underftood and comprehended, 
which by reafon of the refervednefs and defign’d obfeurity of moft of thofe 
who have written concerning the method of compounding and forming the 
Loganthmick Tables,are not fo obvious to teyerv Reader , for in this prefent 

Problem 



Problem, if tile continual Proportionals BF, FH, HK, KM, MO ami all 
the reft be put for the abfolute Numbers: Then BM BE^- FG RR^TTr 

BE^FGt HI-h-KL, Will be theLogarith^to SofeNumb«4 S 
i'1,2’ ’’ 4’ b 6> for Logarithms are nothing elfe but the Numbers 

of the proportionals that are in the Series pitch’d Spon, or made choTre of 
between any two abfolute Numbers (or becaufe a unite is the firft and root of 
i a* between one and any other abfolute Number whatfoever. 
And to that end in the making of Logarithms, becaufe if the proportional 
difference between the antecedent and the confident be very great it Mil 
hard y fall out, that any of the proportional Sections will either fa 1 in The 
equal Seftion of the abfolute Number exadly, or fo near the fame as wM be 
fufficent to make the number of the proportional differences exaft eTough to 
ferve for the Logarithm; therefore the greater the number of thoft prfnof 
tionals are between the unite and the other abfolute number, thenearer wTll 
the equal divifions of the interjacent fpace approach the proportional SeTti- 
ons ot the fame; and by the increafing the numbers of the intermediate 
pioportionals, if the equal divilions do not coimidere with the proportionate 
exaftly, yet the approach may be made within any difference whatfoevei re- 
quired, which is all that the nature of the thing, in fome cafes, will bear thev 
being infinite and incommenfurate ; for the making of which Logarithm^ 
Numbers or Tables various ways have been made ufe of by feveral Authors 

fome mote eafy in the Invention than others, yet they are all to the fame 

efied, tho fome of the Progreffions are more accommodated for ufe than 
others; as that of Mr. Bruos, where the Logarithm of one is, put a o 
and the Logarithm,of > of loo. aof iooo. 3 of ioooo. 4 w/th a cer¬ 
tain number of Cyphers after them, as Mr. Brim puts 14. So that he F,n 
pofeth One hundred Millions of Millions ofpnlportional partsbetween 
one and ten, Ajid between io and ioo, and between ioo and iooo, and fo 
onward in the Decima progreflion ; or between i and r„, and K. and 

an? '”0°’ ot which in ioo Millions of Millions, there are thirty Mil- 
lions of Millions, One Hundred and Two Thoufands, 999 Millions \V<c 
Thoufands, 368 continual proportionals between one and two • and be- 
caufe it would be impoflible ever to enumerate and calculate ail the’fe there 
fore there have been various Expedients found to facilite this tedium o’f work¬ 
ing proportionals by Multiplications and Divifions, and extractions of the 
Roots, and to perform the fame thing for finding the Logarithms or the 
number of proportionals in the feries pitch’d upon, anfwering to each ab¬ 
folute number, by little more trouble than bare addition, which dothfave 
an infinite of trouble $ and eonfidering the great Ufe and Benefit of them in 
fo ving many difficult and almoft infolvable Queftions of Geometry hv anv 
other way, is a part of Geometry extreamly defirable to be thoroughly 
known and understood, nevertheless it being notfomuch to my prefentour- 
pofe, and belonging more particularly to the bufinefs of Arithmetick I 
lhall not farther proceed in the explication thereof at prefent. 3 

But rather proceed to the Explication of the Logarithmick Line and 
fhew how it depends upon the Problem I have now explained, of dividing a 
Line given into any infinite feries of continual proportionals, becaufe as I 
lhall after prove, the fame is the true Line of the Rumb in thofe projections 
which I defign to deferibe. 1 J 

Let AB then in the fecond Figure reprefent the Radius, BC a line at right T*h 
Angles with it, and equal to it the tangent of forty five Degrees which is 
to be divided into an infinite feries of continual proportionals; fo that BG 
to BG lhall be as any one number to any other number afligned. For in- 
ftance, as iooqoo to 99999, make B d equal to part of AB, and 
draw d c parallel to BC ; then make ds, st, tv, vx, &c. each equal to dB and 
draw the Lines s, 1. t, 2. v, 3* x 4* parallel to BC. Then proceed tr» 
divide the Line BC into the feries of proportionals eg, gi jl In nD 
as I Ihew’d in the preceeding Problem; and through the Points g ’i In p’ 
draw the Lines gf, i i. 12 N 3. P 4, <=g- parallel to the Line AB meeting or 
cutting the fore-faid Parallels de s 1. f 2. V 3. X 4. in the Points f 1 2 t a 

&c. the Curve Line drawn through the Points C, f 1,2, 3,4, will reprefent 
Sfffff the 
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the Logarithmick broken Line being compofed of the Diagonal Lines fiC, 
hg, ki, ml, on, &c. m which BC, df, S i, f 2, v 3, X4, the ordinates to 
the Line AB, lhall reprefent the abfolute numbers which are here a rank of 
continual proportionals anfwering to the numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, B or nought, 
and Bd, Bs, Bt, Bv, Bx. The refpeftive Logarithms to them increafing as the 
abfolute do decreafe, according to Nfeiper's method, or elfe BX, DX, SX; 

TX, VX, X, oro, will reprefent the Logarithms decreafing as the abfolute 
decreafe,’according to Mr. Briggs and molt others. 

This Line which I have here defcribed is not a true Curve Line, but a Line 
compos’d of fragments or fliort pieces of ftraight Lines, viz., of the ftraight 
Lines of cf, gh,' ik, lm, no, pq, &c. which are all Secants to the Radius db 
of the continual proportionals put as tangents, becaule fg, hi, kl, &c. are 
all equal and parallel to it •, and as AC the Secant of 45 is to AB; fo fc to 
fg^dB as Radius; fo fi^gh, i2«ik, &c. focfi 2, 3, 4,5, is equal to the fe- 
veral Secants Cf}gh,ik, lm, no, pq, Crc. and fuppofing dB one infinite part 
of AB, thefe fractures will be infinitely fmall, and fo the Logarithmick Line 
or Rhumb-line will be a true Curve Line compos’d of infinite of thefe infi¬ 
nitely fmall Secants. 

From which Generation of this Curve Logarithmick or Rhumb-line, may 
be deduc’d, Firft, That the Line AB being infinitely continu’d towards A, 
lhall be the Afymptot Line to the Logarithmick Curve cf, 1,2, 3,4, &c. 

nearer and nearer, to which it fhall always approach, but never touch it. 
Secondly, That if from any Point of this Line infinitely continued either ■ 

way a perpendicular or ordinate to AB be drawn, and alfo a tangent, the di¬ 
ftance between the ordinate and tangent interfe&ion of the Afymptot fhall 
always be equal to the diftance AB *, from which propriety the mechanical 
Defcription thereof, with great exa&nefs and certainty, 1 lhall prove to be 
eafy. - 

But becaufe this Line may be various other ways defcrib’d ano, which will 
alfo give light to the Nature of it •, it may be conceived to be generated by 
the compofition of two differing kinds of motions crofting each other at 
right Angles with differing tendency and velocities. 

As fuppofing a Point or Atom at C, actuated by two equal tendencies or 
velocities, the other towards W. Suppofing the velocity towards C to re¬ 
main always the fame, and uniform the motion or velocity towards W will 
continually increafe fo that when the Atom has paft, for inftance, of 
the diftance between CW and AB, the velocity from BC towards AW will 
be as *9°, and at the end of the fecondfpace of time, as of the third, as 
V, of the fourth, as V% and fo ~4% r°-> t% and 10, and fo onwards iu 
infinitum. 

If on the other fide we fuppofe the tendency, velocity Or motion from BC 
towards AW, to be always equal and uniform, that is, in a certain fpace of 
time, to move a fpace equal to one tenth of the length CB,then the motion or 
velocity from CW towards AB, will decreafe continually by an infinite feries 
of continual Proportionals, according to the differing velocities of the two 
tendencies. Thefe Proprieties I have not now time to demonftrate fully as 
they ought, but I fhall referve them to another opportunity. 

7ab. i2.F/g,2. rviHere being mention made at Page 524. above^ of an Inflrument for dr arcing 

1 Spirals or Rhumbs but not defcribed J have here added a fhort defcription 
of an Inflrument I remember he jhewed the model of to the Royal Society with its 
performance. Let there be made a thin flat Ruler a b c, having a flit through the 

middle of it c d to flip freely upon a Center Pin fixt perpendicular in a plain7 upon 
which the Line is to be drawn : At the end of this Ruler c there mufl be cut a 
round hole with a Ring of Brafs exattly fitted to it, and in this Ring a fmall Truckle 
Wheel with its Axis well fixt at right Angles: Then by moving this Ring in its So¬ 
cket in the Ruler, the plain of the Wheel may be fet to any Angle with the flit in the 
Ruler • which done, by moving the Ruler upon the Plain round the Center, the edge 
of the faid Truckle-wheel will deferibe^ upon the Plain, the Spiral with the Angle re¬ 
quired, at every revolution proportionally approaching the fixt Center. E it the Tru* 
ckfe-wheel and Ring taken out of its Socket in the Ruler. 

• ~ - The 
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THe Author having mentioned the great difficulty of drawing the Arches of very 
large Circles at Page 523 Supra, and finding a Lefture of his propofing fe- 

veral methods of performing it, I thought befi to infert it here, the ways beings as / 

judge7 new and ingenious. 

R. W. 

MAy Zth 1685. It is a Poftulaturh in Geometry,.that’tis poflible or 
practicable to draw or defcribe a Circle to any given Radius, and al- 

fo from a Point given to any other Point to draw a ftraight Line ; but tho’ 
in Speculative Geometry it be only to be underftood, that a Circle of any 
bignefs may be conceived as drawn about a Center given, or a ftraight Line 
may be conceived to be drawn between any two Points given } yet in Practi¬ 
cal Geometry where the rofiulata are to be produc’d to effeCt and to be aCtual-7£e difficulty 
ly executed, if either of them are very large, the difficulties are greater of drawing a 
than every one will eafity imagine, and neither the one nor the other canJiraiT Line- 

with any tolerable exaCtnefs, be perform’d. ’Tis true that a Line may be 
extended and ftreined between two Points at a confiderable diftance, and fo 
that Line may be faid to be a ftraight Line as to its fwarving laterally; but 
as to its ftraightnefs in the Perpendicular Plain that paffes through thofe two 
Points, ’tis not in the power of Art to make it *, for that the power of gra¬ 
vity acting on it will bend it into a Curve (which has of late Years much 
excercifed the Speculative Geometers to contemplate, and they have given 
it the name of the catenariaj but none have found any ways of defcribing it 
otherwife than by Points, which are very troubleforne and tedious, and'at 
belt but imperfed (which yet I lhall fhew how to do fome other time) but I at 
prefent only mention it by the by, to fhew, that tho’ a Line may be 
{trained between two Points, yet gravity will bend it from its ftraightnefs ^ 
and tho’ ’tis Poffible in great part to take off that gravity by a fluid, in which 
the faid Line lhall be immers’d, yet that for a great length will not obviate 
the Objective. ’Tis true, if the Points be plac’d perpendicular one over an¬ 
other, a Line may be extended ftraight without any impediment from gra¬ 
vity, but then any motion of the Air, through which it paffes, is apt to 
bend it fome ways or other, fo that even that way is not free from Objecti¬ 
ons. And I found in my Obfervation of the Parallax of the Earth, that 
there was very much trouble and difficulty to find the true Perpendicular 
Point under the Center of the ObjeCt-glafs, which yet with perfeverance, I 
conceive, I did at laft attain. However fome have propounded ways of 
performing that Obfervation which have ten times the difficulty to execute 
it to any tolerable fatisfaCtion that was found in mine. 

Now as this firft Tofiulatum of actually drawing a ftraight Line between a- Cr t!}a jrcjJ&c 

ny two Points has its difficulties, fo the next of drawing a Circle to a Center a large Circle. 
and Radius given, has many more, efpecially when the Radius is large. ’Tis 
almofl impoffible to make a Beam for the Compafs that is to defcribe it that 
fhall not bend and warp, and fhrink and ftretch in the ufing of it; and I re¬ 
member when Mr. Reeve was to make a Gage for a Tool to grind an ObjeCt- 
glafs for a Telefcope of fixty Foot, after much Charge and Labour to per¬ 
form it, tho’ all poffible care and caution was imploy’d to effect it, yet after 
all he was near a Month in Gaging his Tool before he could bring it to any 
tolerable perfection, and even then he found it not to be of a Sphere of its 
due length, but confiderably lefs; which caus’d me to contrive a way how to 
do it true at once with a much lefs aparatus, and that of as great a Sphere as 
fhould be requir’d, as of fix hundred as well as of fixty Foot, which I pub- 
lifh’d in my Micographia in the Year i<5<54 ; but one Campani an Italian above 
ten Years after publifh’dthe fame thing as his own Invention, not taking any 
notice of what I had done. 1 know Mr. Auz.out Objected, that there were 
fome difficulties in adjufting the Machin, but I foon fatisfy’d him that they 
were all infignificant. 

So 
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So that we fee, that tho’ Science can eafily fuppofe and conceive things as 
poffible to be done, yet Art doth find many difficulties in the adual perfor¬ 
mance of them, and both ought to be call’d in for affiftants in the profccu- 
tion of experimental Philofophy: Wherefore there ought to be as much care 
taken for the improving and perfecting of Art, as there is requir’d Sagacity 
and Perfpicacity in obferving the effects and methods of Nature. b 3 

Now Nature in its Operations, is, for the molt part, Regular, Conffiant 
ExaCt, Potent and Effective, and whatfoever is thereby defign’d’, it accom¬ 
modates all things neceffiary to the performance thereof• it not only makes 
the Materials of a proper Subftance, but it ffiapes the parts of their due 
Figure, and joins them in their due order, and actuates or moves them with 
proper motions.. But Art, which at belt does but mimick Nature muft 
fearch for materials where it can find them, and make ufe of fuch as can b“ 
procur’d. Thefe it muft lhape and fit for its purpofes as the Matter will 
indure, and as.the Tools and Inftruments, made ufe of, will perform and 
they mull be join’d and compos’d together as other circumftances will per¬ 
mit, and actuated by uncertain, irregular and infufficient Powers. So that 
at bell the productions of Art in refpeCt of thofe of Nature, arc very much 
inferior in perfection. r 3 

, And yet they are of great fignificancy for the accommodating the prcduCti- 
' °ns of Nature to the ufe of Mankind. Thus Art doth form a Ship to pafs 

the Seas as big as the largefl: Fiffi, which it animates and direCts with Men 
and makes the Wind to move and convey from Port to Port. Art doth 
often alfo help and promote Natures Operations} as it improves the Sight 
by Spectacles, Miciofcopes and Telefcopes. It divides and meafures the 
parts and intervals of Time by Watches : It converts Corn into Bread bv 
feparating the .Husks and Bran by the Sive and Searce, kneading the more 
nutritive part into Dough, and lalt of all baking it in the Oven. And the V 
Fruit of the Vine it improves to a moll pleafant Spirituous Liquour for drink 
We owe almoll all our Accommodations of our Life to the productions of 
Art. Nature puts us into the World more naked than moll other of our 
fellow Creatures; but Art has abundantly fupply’d that Defed, by accom¬ 
modating the teguments of other Animals and Vegetables for thatpurpofe. 
Nay, Minerals alfo and Metals have been made fubfervient. I might in- 
ilance alfo in infinite other accommodations and conveniences of Life. So 
that tho’ Art be far fhort of Nature in perfection of aCting, vet fince the 
power of it is placed in Man, it feems to be of as great a concern to him 
to be knowing and potent thereinfor every new difeovery therein gives 
him a new Power which he had not before. Thus the difeovery of the Mae- 
netical Needle inabld him to crofs the Ocean and difeover a New World * 
and to mejmpafs the Earth and converfe with the remoteft Inhabitants’ 
Thus the difeovery of Telefcopes inabled him to difeover Cadeftial Bodies 
never fo much as dreamt of before; and the Mifcrofcope has difeover’d a 
New World which was before wholly invifible. The difeovery of the Pen¬ 
dulum has adually proved the inequality of the length of Days, and divid¬ 
ed the intervals of Time more exadly than the Sun. 

The difeovery of Gun-powder and Guns has chang’d the whole method of 
offence, and defence both by Land and Sea. I might inltance in many o- 
ther eftefts of Art to Ihew how much the Power of Man is increafed bv 
them : but thefe are fufficient, and by thefe we may be inabled to iud^e of 
their fignificancy when they are made ufe of as they ought. * 

By thefe alfo we may be fufficiently inform’d how much a new Difeovery 
or Obfervation may be confiderable when duly apply’d, tho’ in itfelf it feems 
never fo obvious, flight and common, as to inftanci ii the Pendulud oTia 
Pi-mting, the grounds of which were fufficiently obvious to all, and there¬ 
fore flighted, whereas the due application of them has perform’d almoft mi- 
”C'S, Al?d there are other things as obvious as them, which being duly 
apply d, will be as effedhve tho’ in another kind. An Experiment or Dif- 

eafv’InH theref0r" t0. ^/lighted, becaufe, when it is Ihewn, it feems 

are not Jrefcnt°rdeteaednV1 ’ ^th* COnft<Juences or “fes thereof 

What 
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What I feme Weeks fince propounded concerning the drawing of a Circle 

true to a large Radius, I do very much doubt whether the belt Mechanic^ it 
fhould be propounded to, would prefently be able to effect it } which I am the 
more inclin’d to believe from the Experimcts I have feen try’d to that effed, 
by the molt accompliffi’d Perfons both for Science and Art; and yet when 
difeover’d, I doubt not but almolt every one will be apt to fay, he knew as 
much ; and yet Ido not find that any one has mention’d it in their Writings. 
Guidm ZJbaldus and Stoffler have fhewn a way of drawing a part of a Circle 
of a large Radius by the help of two Rulers fix’d at a proper Angle, and 
hiding againft two Pinns at the extreamitiesof the Arch to be defcribkl,whieh 
is founded on a propofitiOn of Euclid; but our Mathematical-Inftrument-ma- 
kers.feldom or never make ufe thereof, becaufe of the difficulty of its ufe. 
and imperfedion of its performance ; and tho’ Mr. Reeve had procur’d one 
made with great exadnefs, yet it did not perform its effeds; but he made a 
Beam compafs of fixty Foot Radius, which did it not much better, by reafon 
of the warping at fo great a length, which I conceive alfo Sir Cbr. Wren 
complain’d of in flunking the Circle for the Dome at St. Paul’s, tho’, for 
that effed, it were accuiate enough. The JVIathematicalTnftrurnent-makers 
inflead of the Angular Rule make ufe of a Steel Bow, which they can 
by a Screw, bend more or lefs as they have occalion, and fo can ftrike a final! 
Arch of a Curve, which, tho’ notexad, is yet near enough to the Arch of 
a Circle they have occalion to make upon their Inflrument, and ferves 
well enough for common ufe in fmall Inftruments; but where the Inftru- 
ments are large and the Arches great, the irregularity may be difeover’d < 
and if a PlanifphericaL projedion of a Sphere of twenty or thirty Foot Dia¬ 
meter were to be drawn, both thefe Inventions would be infignificant. 

The contrivance which I ffiall at prefent deferibe is fuch as will perform r, , , - 
what is neceflary for the deferibing a Circle of two hundred or three handr 
ed Foot ot Diameter ^ which for moll ufes in making Inftruments or Mapps Circles. * 

of the Planifpherical Projedion as large as any I have yet feen, or for ftrik- 
ing^ Gages for Glafs Tools or Difhes larger than any have been yet made : 
tho’ for fuch Tools indeed, the method I have deferib’d in my Micrography 
is much better, becaufe it doth at once, gage the Mould for calling,^or the 
Tool for working of the true Spherical Surface requir’d, whereas this only 
making or deferibing a Line, the Mould and the Tool muft be turn’d by that 
Gage to make the Surface thereof, of the Sphere requir’d. But there are 
other conliderable ufes of it as I ffiall ffiortly have occalion to ffiew. 

Thvrfday, May 1<5. The Royal Society met, I difeours’d of my Inflrument 
to draw a great Circle, and produc’d an Inflrument I had provided for that 
purpofe, and therewith, by the diredion of a Wire about a hundred Foot 
long, I ffiew’d how to draw a Circle of that Radius j which gave fatisfadion ^ 
the way was by a fmall Truckle-wheel fix’d in a thin Ruler, fo that the Axis 
of the Truckle kept parallel to the extended Wire Radius. Which Ruler 
had two fmall Staples fix'd in it, through which the Wire could eafily flip 
to and fro. I explain’d alfo to them the other way of fixing the Truckle at 
the end of a fmall long Pipe of Brafs that had a hole at the Center of each 
end, through which holes that Wire was to pafs that was extended from the 
Center, and the fame Truckle being always at right Angles with the Radi¬ 
ant Wire, and the Wire being free to flip to and fro in the holes, the ed^e 
of the Truckle would deferibe the Arch of the Circle exad. 

WednefdayMay 22. 1695. 1 have the laft Meetings indeavour’d to explain 
the difficulties there are in making conliderable difeoveries either in Nature 
or Art; and yet when they are difeover’d they often feem fo obvious and 
plain to be underflood or to be difeover’d, that it feems to be more difficult 
to give a fatisfadory Reafon why they were not foonfcr difeover’d than how 
they came to be deteded now. How eafy it was (we now think) to find out 
a method of Printing of Letters, &c. and yet except what may have hap¬ 
pen’d in China7 there is no Specimen or Hiftory of any thing of that kind 
done in this part of the World. How obvious was the vibrat?on of Pendu¬ 
lous Bodies ? And yet we do not find that it was made ufe of to divide the 
fpaces of time, ’till Galileo difeover’d the Ifochronefs of its motions, and 

* T 111 11 thought 
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thought of that proper ufe for it. What I ffiew’d an Experiment of and ex¬ 
plain’d the laft Meeting, may poffibly be thought obvious and eafy enough 
to have been fooner thought of, by fuch as may have had occafion for its ufe, 
and yet I never found the leaf: mention made of it in any Author I have yet 
met with. That contrivance will ferve very well for defcribing a Circle of 
two, three or four hundred Foot Diameter, and will defcribe it as exa&ly and 
curioufly as any fmall Beam Compafs will do a Circle of two, three or four 
Foot. But when it doth exceed a certain length, even that alfo will begin 
to fail, and the difficulties will much increafe} for that a Wire will be too 
weak to bear a weight fufficient to ftrain it near enough to a ftraight; fo 
that there is in this way alfo a a non plus ultra, but eft aliquid Prodire terms; 
this is much farther than could be done any other way } and by this way, if 
a true plain be given, any part, or even a whole Circle may be deferib’d of 
as great a Diameter as I have already mention’d. 

But if a greater be yet neceffiary, Mechanicks do hitherto fail us, and 
Nature alfo gives us none greater nor lefs than the Circumference of the 
Earth, and that in the Surface of the Water, when the Air is Stagnant, or 
without Wind, or in the Surface of fuch Water frozen into Ice. But this is 
fo great a Spherical Surface, that it can be of no Mechanical ufe that I yet 
know of, unlefs it be to afford us a Plain large enough to defcribe a large 
Circle upon, which is otherwife difficult enough to be procur’d. But when 
we have procur’d fuch a Plain by the help of Nature in this manner by freez¬ 
ing, yet to defcribe a Circle of a thoufand or two thoufand Foot Diameter, 
will be impoffible by any way I have yet met with} and yet I think it not 
beyond the power of Ai t, nay, tho’ One of twice that magnitude were it 
neceffary. 

And tho’ it may be difficult enough to find a way before it be ffiewn, yet 
when difeover’d, every one will be ready enough to fay, ’tis eafy to do, and 
that it was obvious to be thought of and invented } for that indeed every 
one fees the Experiment of it daily, and yet no one has thought of applying 
it to this purpofe, as in the inftance I juft now mention’d of the Pendulum : 
And that I may the more plainly evidence this, I have prepar’d an apparatus 
for the effecting thereof experimentally} which, tho’ it be not a compleat 
Inftrument, fuch as I defign to have made (when I can procure a proper 
Workman at leifure) yet by this, and the demonftration of the truth of the 
Grounds and Reafons thereof, it will be put out of doubt. This Apparatus, 
and the demonftration, I will prefently produce. 

THe Author not having given any farther defeription of hit way, and the Ap¬ 

paratus of performing it, I thought it might be acceptable to tranferibe the 

account of it as I found it enter’d in the Journal of the Royal Society as follows. 

May 22. 1695. L)r. Hook produced and read an account of an Inftrument for de¬ 

fcribing a very great Circle, being, by the help of two rouling Circles or “Truckles in 

the two ends of a Rule, made fo as to be turn’d in their Sockets to any ajfigned An¬ 

gle, thereby to become the two Tangents of any great Circle to be deferibed } the in¬ 

clination of the plains of the two little rouling Circles being always equal to the An¬ 

gle, the length o f the Ruler fubtends to the Radius of the Circle propofed. 

This is all I find concerning it } it were to be wijht there had been fome draught 

thereof preferved } but this way may be better apprehended by the next following, 

R. W. 

June 20. 1695. I have in my former Difcourfes or Le&ures ffiewn fome 
new methods of defcribing the Arches of very large Circles, fuch as are very 
hardly poffible to be deferib’d by any other way, at lealt not to that ex- 
a&nefs, nor without alinolt infinitely more trouble and labour } and thefe 
by Inftruments eafy enough to be made and ufed, and as eafy to be under- 
flood and demonftrated, and thofe founded on Experiments and Pra&ices lo 
univerfally known, that one would wonder how fuch an application as this 

ffiould 
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fhould not be thought of by any one that had occafion for the ufe of it; and 
this the rather, becaufe we know it to be the reafon on which is founded the 
pradice not ony of turning the Waggons, Coaches, and fuch other four 
Wheel’d Carriages, but alfo of Boats, Lighters, Ships, and Other Veffels • 
as alfo Filhes for moving upon and through the Water, and of Hawks, Kites’ 
and other Birds which move through the Air. But we need not much won¬ 
der neither, when we confider at the fame time how obvious the grounds of 
the Art of Printing were by the ufe of Seales, and of rectifying Clocks by 
the ufe of Pendulums, and yet how long the World was without thofe Arts 
before they were thought of for thofe purpofes and reduc’d to practice. The 
truecaufeof which is the unwillingness that Men generally have to beat 
the trouble of thinking and meditating, efpecially when they "obferve that 
thofe that are fo, do generally reap nothing for all their Labour, but either 
Contempt, and the nicknames of Madmen and Projectors, or the Emulations 
of others, which creates them continual troubles. Nor is there lefs difficul¬ 
ty in procuring the Inftruments or Apparatus neceffary to put a new Inven¬ 
tion into ufe and practice, than to invent andfoontrive the fame *, for Work¬ 
men are generally very unwilling to be put out of their commonRoad of work¬ 
ing, and make a hundred Objections before they will undertake, and very 
often make as many miftakes in the performing, before they will rightly exe¬ 
cute what is delir’d •, and the inventer muft be content not only to afford 
them his patience, but hisPurfe alfo, otherwife no further progrefs is to be 
expeded, and often alfo, tho’both are fupply’d, yet nothing will procure a- 
ny further trials \ and new hands muft be fought, where poffibly the inven¬ 
tor fpeeds little better * but fuppofing himatlaft to have executed his de- 
fign and made his purchafe, what has he got but fome Difficiles Nuga, fome 
new Swing Swangs, which were the names that the Barometer for the Wea¬ 
ther, and the Pendulums for Clocks did a long time bear ; but when Truth 
at length cloth prevail, and the ufefulnefs of an Invention appears, then e- 
very one claims it for his own, tho’ poffibly he never had the thought of it, 
’till all the World knew it. Thefe may be fome of the reafons why inven¬ 
tions have come fo thin and feldom into the World : And why many parts 
of ufeful Knowledge do yet remain undifeover’d *, nor can we well expecd 
that they Ihould be more frequent, ’till the allurements that fhould prompt 
the Inquiry have another appearance. However, whether from the Genius 
of thefe later Ages, or from the increafe of Literature by the propagation 
and communication of Knowledge by Printing, or from fome other happy 
influence from above 5, we have found that the prefen t Age has been much 
more fruitful in that kind than many preceeding, and we may hope that the 
approaching may be yet more, if at leaft invenire difeamus invienendo, ut Seri- 
bendo difcimM feribere^ Nam Res dat Inmina Rebus. This was one caufe why I 
contriv’d the following addition to what I have already explain'd concerning 
the methods of deferibing very large Circles. The firftof which was how to 
deferibe fuch a Circle about a Center given, and the length of the Radius, and 
that of fo great a length, that it is almoft impoffible for to make any Beam 
Compafs long enough to perform it without warping and bending, or any 
ftring ftrong enough to do it without ftretching and fhriiiking ; all which in¬ 
conveniences I have thereby fhew’d how to obviate moftealily by making ufe 
of one fmail Truckle put upon a Wire ftrain’d from fuch a Center to its Cir¬ 
cumference. The fecond way was how to deferibe a Circle, or any part of 
it be the Radius almoft never fo great, and that without knowing or mak¬ 
ing any ufe of the Center, but only upon knowing the length of the Radius 
or the defir’d Magnitude of fuch a Circle, or the Magnitude of the Subtenfe 
of the Arch of a Degree, Minute or Second, &c. of fuch a Circle. Now 
becaufe there may* be yet another condition delirable for fome occalions, 
which cannot be well-perform’d by either of thofe methods, and yet may be 
of neceffary ufe for the folving of fome Problems, or the aCtual execution of 
fome Defigns •, upon further contemplating this SubjeCt I have contriv’d this 
prefent Addition ^ and that is to draw the Arch of a Circle to a Center at a 
confiderable diftance, whCre the Center cannot well be approach’d, or where, 
by reafon of incumbrances interjacent, a Wire cannot be extended; as from 
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the top of a Pole fet up in the midlt of a Wood, or from the fpindleof a 
Vane at the top of a Tower in a City, or from a point on the other fide of a 
River, or in a Lake or Morafs; in all which the Center cannot convenientlv 
be approach dor come at otherwife than by-the Sight. This Requifite then 
I perform by the help of two Telefcopes, fo plac’d at the Truckles as there¬ 
by to fee through both of them the fame Point which is propos’d for the faid 
Center, and, by thus directing of them to fuch a Center, to fet the Truckles 
m their due pofture, fo as todefcribe by their motion any part of fuch a rir 
cle as (hall be defir’d whole Center (hall be the point o/L r*e « SriSfc 
mention d. Tile qualifications of the Inftrument necellarv for this F ftefi ;lrP 
Firlt, That the Centers of the Truckles be exaftly equi-diftant from thl 
Center of the Compafs *, that is, that the Arms of the Compafs be of 
equal length. Secondly, That the plains of the edges of the Truckles do 
exactly mterfecl in the Center of the Compafs. Thirdly, That the two Te- 
lefcope sights be exaftly Perpendicular to thofe two Plains at two Points 
near as may be over the Centers of the Truckles. 5 

This will be more plain by a delineation, where ab, ab are the two Tele- 
fcopes dire&ed to tlie lnacceflible Center E. c, c the two Truckles plac’d at 
nght Angles to the Telefcopes. c d, c d, two Rulers jointed at the Center 
d, b b a Ruler upon which the two Telefcopes Hide, fo as to be fixt upon oc¬ 
casion after being direded to the diftant Center. 1 

An Extract out of the Parifian Academies' Memoires relating to the al¬ 
teration of the Axis of the Earths motion, Read to the RlS. Tulv the 
third 1095. J 3 

As there are fome Inventions that are the Produces of Defign and Ratioci¬ 
nation, fuch as are acquir’d by the ufe of known Principles by the wav of 
leafoning. Application or Contrivance; fo there are others found out bv meer 
chance upon 1 rials made for other purpofes, as Gun-powder, the Magnetics! 
} rtr lefcopes, Ore. But there is alfo a third fort of Inventions which may 
be aferib d partly to the one, partly to the other, partly to Defmn and 
Ratiocination, and partly alfo to Chance and Obfcrvation : Of this kind was 
p,atl?f.thf C"?e CfleftiJ1 motions and of the Spheroidical form of the 
Eaith , of which I have long fince difeours’d, as alfo of the Parallax of the 
hxt Stars, and likewife of the alteration of the Poles of the Earths diurnal 
motion. .Now tho this Do&rine has hitherto met with great oppofition on 
the one Hand and contempt on the other, becaufethe later pan of the in- 
vention has not been compleated by fome lucky chance to prove it politivelv 
by finding out fome inftances among the many Obfervations that are record7’ 
ed that might put it beyond1 difpute, nor by feting upon a by which 

r!.dfmr ven-fy d m a fll.ort tlme > which, according to the known me¬ 
thods of Obfervations, require a very long one, yeti hope that a little time 

w.U produce fome fuch proof as will pufitoj/of donb?; and if that does 
tdme^eCMd ,aLC,?rdln§ t0 expectation, yet I hope 1 (hall in fome littl® 

r ^1° ?'™ 3 Wal lLow.to e?eA k- 1 am not diipleas’d that Mon- 
fieurc#»t thinks it worth his inquiry, and I am apt to believe is confcious 
of the truth of it, and that he begins to think of expedients how to folve 

soth?n!n^nlWhen Ty ?al1 be.c«tainly found to concur with this Hy- 
pothefis, if he be not already convinc'd of it, and to be able to loofe the' in- 
ventei of it by finding a great number of old pretenders to it. ’Tistrue 
that many have mention d fuch a fufpicion, and have indeavour’d to prove it 
but they feem to have grounded their Conjeftures only upon Experiments or 

-t u^onK 

fuch a Thenrv %nn , n. • '£c. * ry alnicuit matter to find out 
of rlnJl , y’ r d tmo? lmP°ffibfo to make it fo evident as the Principles 

and Powenofim?«tfioVthe CTPofitioB> and internal Op"m,C na Pow ers of mm Bodies are far beyond the reach of the Senfes; nor will 

the 
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the Analogy hold between the motion of grofsand fenfible Bodies and thofe 
of minute and infenfible, as can plainly enough be prov’d. And upon that 
account the Data, upon which the Ratiocination is founded, being uncertain r^ufe0fn^ 

and only conje&ural, the Conclufions or Deductions therefrom can at beft0™^” 
be no other than probable ; but ftill they become more and more probable, 
as the Confequences deduc’d from them appear upon examinations by Trials 
and defign’d Observations to be confirm’d by Fa& or Effect. So that the 
EffeCt is that which confummates the demonfrration of the Invention itfelf ; 
and the Theory is only an afliftant to direCt fuch an Inquifition, and by what 
means to procure the demonftration of the Exigence or non-exiftence there¬ 
of. _ Thus bymy Theory I was led to believe that the body of Jupiter had a 
motion upon its Axis, and thereupon I had a long time indeavour’d to dif- 
cover by my fight, whether it were really fo as I fuppos’d ; but I could not 
perceive it ’till I procur’d and made ufe of a very good Telefcope, and there 
was a Concurrence of a due pofition of the permanent Spot in Jupiter, and 
a clearnefs of the Air, and poffibly of my Eyes that affifled me in the Obfer- 
vatio# •, however therefore, tho’ the Obfervation were the Demonftration ^ 
yet the Theory was the occafion of feeking after it: And the fame was that 
difcovery of the Parallax of the Earth, and of the Cafteftiai Motions, which 
I have mention’d in my Difcourfe, Printed on that SubjeCt. Now, tho’ I do 
not find that^any have given themfelves the trouble to repeat the Experi¬ 
ments and Obfervations neceffary for that purpofe ; and tho’ I think there 
is no one that can find a real Objection againft the way and method of ve¬ 
rifying it, which I made ufe of, yet there have not been wanting divers who 
have fo far taken notice of it as to fuggeft other ways of doing it, tho’, I 
conceive, much more troublefome, and abundantly more liable to Objection 
than that which I contriv’d. But let every one take his own method (for 
there may be many, but I believe it will be hard to find a better or fo good) 
provided they do actually make the difcovery of the reality thereof; and I 
am very apt to believe that the fame has been verify’d inFrance and elfewhere 
alfo by my way, tho’ they feem unwilling to own it, and have not publifh’d the 
Fa& and that poffibly may be, becaufe they (that have made it) are un¬ 
willing to be thought to learn from others; and becaufe I fear they cannot 
find another way of their own that will be fo good as mine. And this I am 
inclin’d to think from a late Difcourfe Publifh’d in the Memoir es of the Panfian 

Academy and elfewhere, by which they would have it be believ’d, that the 
Well in the Obfervatory of Paris was made for that purpofe before the pub¬ 
lication of my attempt, tho’ ’twas two Years after I had made thofe Obferva¬ 
tions, and read them to the Royal Society; and that Monfieur Cajfwi has 
purpofely made Obfervations of the Latitudes of Places to find whether 
they do alter or not, and that thereupon hehad detected fuch a variation of 
the height of the Polar Star, which might ferve to make him the difcoverer 
of the annual Parallax. The mode of the whole Difcourfe is fomewhat 
lingular, which I have therefore extracted, to fhew what methods are us’d by 
fome to raife Arguments againft a truth they are unwilling to have known; 
and the rather, becaufe it is alfo fomewhat akin to Difcourfes for the fame 
purpofe of our own Englijh Manufacture. 

“ The irregularity of the Seafons of fome late Years, and the frequent 
u Earthquakes which have happen’d in divers places has made fome fufpeCt a 
cc change in the ceccnomy of the World, and there have been fome Aftrono- 
“ mers who believ’d that there has been of late fome conllderable changes 
cc of the height ofthe Pole. Mon. Cajfwi having been confulted on this affair 
cc from divers places* has computed the prefent pofture of the Heavens, 
“ with the Obfervations he has made for above thirty Years, as alfo with 
u thofe of the moft antient Aftronomers, to fee not only whether there has 
“ been any change of late, but evenformany pall Ages; 

“ The Antients took great care to compare the parts of the Heaven with Attention of 
“ thofe of the Earth, obferving the Circles of the Heavens which corre- the latitude of 

lt fponded with the Mountains, Promontorys, and other notable parts ofPlacei' 
“ the Earth; and from time to time took notice whetherthefe did alter i 

’Twas not long before they found fome. Eratofihenes about two Thoufand 
Uiiuuuu Years 
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“ Years fince found by preceding'Charts (as Strabo relates) that the Moun- 
“ tains plac’d on the Eafl part of the Continent, had chang’d their Site, 
u declining more to the North, as had alfo the Indies. He corrects thofe, 
u and by a new Chart draws a parallel palling between Hercules's Fillers, thro’ 
ct the Streights of Sicily, over the South extreams of PeUponefUs, and con- 
tc turn’d through Cilicia to the Gulph of Ijfus, and from thence to the Indies, 
u over the Mountain Taunts parting Afa into the North and South. Thefe 
<c in Ptolemy*s time, four hundred Years after, had changed places, Taurus 
tc lying three Degrees more North than the Str eights of Hercules.; But if 
u the "heights of the Pole in Ptolomy] pow 1550 Years fince, were exad, 
tc the Poles are gone back and are come to the places whercErato/ihenes found 
u them, Taurus and the Streights being both plac’d at 36°, but this parallel 
tc runs two Degrees South of Sicily •, and indeed the molt part of the heights 
“ the Pole, obferv’d by the Antients, differ very much from thofe found at 
u prefent. If any could be rely’d on, thofe fhould be at Marfeijles and Bygah- 
ct Hum ; the one made by Pytheas, and the other by Hipparchus, two of the 
tc molt famous Obfervators of their times. Thefe were made by Gnomons 

u of great height, and at the Summer Solfiice, well circumftantiated, and 
cc with all theexadnefs Aflronomy was then able to effed. Now if thefe 
“ were exad, ’tis certain great alterations have happen’d fince the times of 
cc Hipparchus; for Hipparchus found Bygantium in the parallel Pythias had plac- 
u fed "Marfetters ; yet Strabo, who liv’d 150 Years after Hipparchus, affirms 
ct Bygantium to be more North th $\\ Mar felliesFor the Parallel that paft 
tc through the Streiglns, was only 30, 34, South of Marjeilles, but from Bi- 

u TLanuitm it was remov’d feven, whole Degrees... The Oriental Aflronomers, 
" who liv’d divers Agesmfter Wrdbo, make Byzantiub two Degrees more 
“ North than it was in HippahhuPs times, as is plain by .the Tables of Naffer 
tc Eddir. and Vlug Beg. 

w But in this Age on the clean contrary, Marfeilles is two whole Degrees 
“ more North than Bigamivm • for Cajfm going on purpofe to Marfeilles in 
11 1672, found the Latitude of it 43, 17. and Lefchales at Bygantium obferv’d 
tc its Latitude only 410 which agrees alfo with the Obfervations of Fa- 
“ ther Befnier, from all which,1 if fuppos’d true, there muff have happen’d 
w great changes. 

u The difference alfo between the Latitudes of divers places .recorded hf 
ct Ptolomy, and thofe obfefv’d in the fame places by other Aftrofioftiers, final 
u may be argument enough for our Beleif, that the Pole has changed much. 
u fince the time of Ptolomy. This difference appeared fo convincing to pi- 
w miniclgMaria of Ferrara (a Man of an excellent'Genius as Maginm affirrhs, 
“ and who was Tutor to Copernicus') that he affected that the "height of the 
41 Pole did continually change, and that places now in the Torrid Zone, would, 
“ in procefs of time, come into the Frigid and the contrary j and that the 
“ Mountains of ^Ethiopia, now roafled by the Sun, would in time be co- 
“ vered by Snow and Ice. Maginm alfo, and the Aflronomers of his time, 
44 affirm the Poles alfo to have changed. And Ticho was fo far mov’d by this 
tc Opinion, that he defir’d the State of Venice to fend an able Aflronomer 
tc on purpofe to fee, if the prefent Latitude of Alexandria were the fame that 
w Ptolomy had found it; but this without effed *, however’tis expeded from 
w fome, fince lent for that purpofe by the French King. ’Tis true, the ex- 
u adriefs of antient Obfervations was not to be compar’d to the Modern, 
u and therefore no more fhall be Paid on that head at prefent. 

4tBut next to come to Obfervations lefs to be fufpeded, as being made 
“ this lafl Age. Rothman affures Ticho by a Letter, that he had found a dif- 
“ ference of the height of the Pole of a Minute or two, between the Win* 
ct ter and Summer of the fame Year. Snellim and Ricciolus, who are both a- 
“ gainfl this Opinion, do yet report Obfervations that confirm it, as that 
“ 7 icho obferv’d the Latitude once 50°. 6'. another time 50°. 4'. 30". fuch are 
tc theLatitudes of Paris found by feveral Men, 48. 39'. [48.45.348. 50. and 
tc fome 55- Great differences are alfo found of the Latitude of the fame 

place taken at different times by Riccioli and Grimaldi with the greatefl ex- 
... adnefs. Grimaldi, in 1645, finds the Tower of Modena in 440. 37'. ex- 

■-?n adlyv 
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*w aftly, and the fame Grimaldiwith Riccioli in 1654, finds it 44. 38'. 50 . the 
fame found a place on the Mountain of Bolonia 440. 27'. and the fame 
place another time 44. 27'. 50''. The fame in 1646, found his Obfervatory 

u in Bolonia 440. 29. 30". but in 1655, he, with Cajfini, found it 44°. 30'. 20". 
the fame fays, Ferrara was once obferv’d 440. 50'. another time 440. 5T. 
7and Cajfini another time fince, by repeated Obfervations, found it 440. 

<c 52,« the Year fifty fix Cajfini found the Palace of Farneji in Rome 41*. 
> c 52'. but in fixty eight he found the Palace of Cardinal d>Efie (which fhould 

have been more) only 41 °. 51'. At Paris 1668. Cajfini and Picart found the 
height of the Pole-ftar at the Kings Library 48. 53. and by that the height 
of the Obfervatory mult have been 48’. 51'. 10". two Years after when 

iC the Obfervatory was fmiftfid, i.e. in September -71. Cajfini finds it 51s. 19'. 
vC 40 . and the twelfth of OPlober following 510. 19'. 50''. and the eighth of 
U September 510. 19'. io'. Picart at FJramberg 1671* on the eighth of OPio- 

u bcr finds thegreateff height of the Pole-ftar 58°. 23'. 15Y but in November 

u he finds it 58°. 22. 55". and in December 58°. 22'. 45". He adds other in- 
ct ftances of his own and'other Obfervations.too long to repeat at this time, 
tc by which he feems to prove a change of the Latitude of Places, or the 
u height of the Pole even at the Obfervatory of Paris. But after all he pro- 
“ ceeds thus-- : «■ 

u Kotwithftanding all thefe Obfervations of apparent variations, it may 
cc be fiid only, that in thefe later times there has happen’d no extraordi- 
“ nary change either in the height of the Pole or Meridian Altitudes of the 
Ci bun ; but alfo that the Heavens have at all times kept the fame Polition 
*c to the Earth that they have at this prefent Age ; fince it may be believ’d 
“ that all thofe variations, of which I have fpoken, may have proceeded from 
4t Detects in the Obfervations : As, Firft, From the defaults of Inftru- 
ct ments, fince it is certain that Inftruments do fuller alterations from time 
“ to time, the caufes of which are imperceptible, which is the caufe why 
u they are fometimes examin’d and corrected. Secondly, From the difficulty 
£C of diftinguifhing the parts of a Minute. Thirdly, From the differing 
£t Refraction of the Air, efpecially at the Obfervatory of Paris, being on the 
£t South fide of fo great ,a City. Fourthly, As there is a variation of the 
£t direction of tbe Magn'etical Needle, fo there may happen fome change of 
£C the dircTion of the Perpendiculars of Inftruments, and thefe changes may 
£t be more lenlible in fome places than in others. Laftly, As to the Obferva- 
£t tions, of thefe the Ancients were made with very courfe Inftruments, they 
£C had no regard of Refraction or Parallax or other Circumftances that might 
£t caufe Errors, and thence we need not wonder at fuch confiderable differences 
£i among them, be fid es the miftakes of Numerical Figures by the Tranfcribers; 
£t ft) that making allowances for all thefe,there will remain little difference of 
£C Polition of the Heavens to the Earth, or the motions of the Stars*to be’ 
ct rely’d on, and it is more reafonable to aferibe thofe that are found to thefe 
£t accidents than to a change in the Heavens. 

ct And yet it is moft probable that there is fome fmall variation of the 
£c height of the Pole which happens from time to time, but that never ex- 
£t ceeds two Minutes, and it will be fettled in time. This is very remark- 
£C able in the height of the Pole of Alexandria., for Ptolomy with all his 
“ care found it fometimes 30". 58'. at other times 310; fo tho’there be a 
£t little change, yet this muft not pafs as extraordinary, fince it exceeds not 
cc two Minutes. The difference between thofe of Ticho and thofe of Picart, 
££ in 71 and 72. is but 50 '. in 88 Years ; and we muft confider that this is 
£t notin proportion, fince we have found a greater change in one and the 
cc fame place in one Year. For twenty two Years now fince the Obfervatory 
tc has been built, Cajfini' has found but two variations : This variation the 
“ faid Cajfini has attempted to reduce to fome Rule; he fancies the Altitudes 
u of the Poles diminifh as the Sun approaches the iLquinoctials and Solfticcs, 
“ and increafe as it departs from them. 
tc Mr.CaJfim alfo believes there-is fome (change in the Solftitial Altitudes, 
£i and has actually found them, but thofe not fo great as thofe of the Pole; 
“ and thefe variations he conceives, will in time fettle alfo. We have al¬ 

ready 
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u ready feen, that thofe of Pythias made at Marfeilles three hundred Years 
u before Chrift, and Cajfini's, in 1672. differ but fome Minutes, and we may 
“ fhortly expeft, whether thofe fent by the King on purpofe to Alexandria, 
“ will find any difference from Ptolomy' s Soliftitial Altitudes. ( 

w It is of great importance in Aftronomy to know to what precifenefs the 
“ height of the Pole can be found ; for ifwe cannot with all our care, be fure 
“ of It within half a Minute, ’tis in vain to make ufe of it for finding the 
« Parallax of Planets above the Moon, or for fetling the hour of the Sol- 
“ ftice, where fome few Seconds are confiderable ; but indeed for Geogra- 
u phy., Navigation, or Chorography, this is curious enough7’. 

7h Juihors \vhat the defign of this long Difcourfe of Mr. Cajfini may be I cannot ga- 
XejlcBms, uu}efs jt be to feem to deny the variation of the Altitude of the Pole. 

becaufe poflibly he is oblig’d fo to do, and yet at the fame time exaftly provt 
it $ or by a new way to folve the annual Parallax of the fixt Stars; which h( 
feems to grant, but yet ’tis by a new fancy of his own, for which I can con* 
ceive no reafon. Me thought Monfieur Corniers was much more conceiv¬ 
able, tho’ extravagant enough, that every Star mov’d in a little Epicicle 0, 
a Minute in Diameter, once round in a Year. Next I cannot but wonder to 
find him at the fame time relying on Obfervations of the Antients to prove 
what he would have to be fo,and reje&ing as far (and befpattering indeed all) 
that are not for him ; an eafy way to prove or difpove any thing. Thirdly, I 
obferve, that tho’what I had formerly fpoken of the alteration of the Center 
of the Gravitation of the Earth, were look’d upon as a very extravagant and 
improbable Opinion, yet I conceive it is not fo efteem’d by the Pari fan Ac a- 

demians • other wife it would not have been Printed. I am alfo now apt to 
fufpect that Ticho Brahe did doulein Hypothefei } fince, by Rothman's, he was 
advertis’d of fuch an annual Phenomenon or Change, and that he might 
eafily have fatisfy’d himfelf by his own Obfervations, without fending to<^- 
gypt for information. To conclude, as Monfieur Cajfini conceives thefe lit¬ 
tle variations or fwayings of the Poles and Solftices will, in fome fhort time, 
fettle and fix in their true places •, fo I conceive that all thefe ftruglings to 
make it this or that, fomewhat or nothing, more or lefs, will at laft termi¬ 
nate in that Explication thereof, which I have long fince propounded. 

La Meridiana del Tempio di S. Petronio, &c. u e. The Meridian Line of the 
Church of St. Petronio, drawn and fitted for Aftronomical Obfervations in 
the Year 1 <555, Revis’d and reftcr’d in the Year 1695. by Joh. Dominico Caf- 

fini primary Aftronomer. Pontificial, Mathematician, and one of the Royal 
Accademyof Sciences j Printed at Bolognia 1695, in twenty two Sheets in 
Folio. 

of the Nleri- [n thjs Book written by Mon. Cajfini,but Publifh’d by Dominico Guglielmini; 
f/pttron!o account given of theoccafion of making this Meridian Line in 

u e ronio. year 1650, of the method of doing it, and of theexaefnefs with which 
it was perform’d by Mr. Cajfini at that time $ then of the ufes that have 
been made of it, and of the alterations that have happen’d to this Church 
fince that time, and of the Reftauration and Examination of it in the Year 
1695, by Monfieur Cajfini himfelf; and laftly, of the ufes that may be [made 
of it for the future. 

T0 this is adjoined a Difcourfe of Snr. Dominico Guglielmini, Mathemati¬ 
cian and publick Le&urer of Bolognia, giving an. account of the Operations 
made, and of the Inftruments us’d in this laft Reftauration of the laid Me¬ 
ridian Line. Monfieur Cajfini in the firft Se&ion, fays, this verifyeation 
was the more confiderable, Firft, Becaufe it fell out to be the Year before 
the laft intercalation of the Gregorian Year, before the omitting of one Leap 
Year (which is to be done in the Year 1700, in order to make the vernal AL- 
quinox to be on the twenty firft of Marchj and fo would give an opportuni¬ 
ty to obferve exa&ly the time of the Suns entrance into Aries. And, Second¬ 
ly, For determining a Controverfy much agitated now among the Learned, 
whether the Pofition of the Meridians and Parallels on the Earths Surface 

m'iiixns °L reallY a^ter > f°r t^iat not °nly tlie prefent pofture of them are found ve- 
mong the Mo- *7 different from thofe of the Antient Geographers; but differences are found 
<tems. alfo among the more modern Obfervations, as the prefent Meridian of Vra- 

nihur 
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neburg has been lately found by Monfieur Pic art and others, to vary 18'. to¬ 
wards the Eaft from that fixed by Ticho Brahe above a hundred Years fince * 
and the Pyramid of Egypt has Been found newly to ftand in a pofture that 
two fides of it refped the South. Now he having found that the Meridian 
and Parallel of Bononia have not alter’d at Bononia in fourty Years, conceives 
thofe other alterations, fuppos’d to "be found, are to. be afcrib’d to the de¬ 
fers of the Obfervations themfelves.. In the next place he relates the firft 
occafion of making a Meridian Line in this Church of St. Pttronio, to be for 
rectifying the time of Eafter, and the Feafts of the Church which depend on 
the true time of the Vernal ./Equinox. Now the Prelates of Alexandria 

(who were deputed by the Council ofNice to Fate that time) found it then to 
be on the twenty hilt of ABarch ’, but Pope Gregory being inform’d, that it 
in this time, fell on the eleventh of that Month ; he alter’d the Julian Ac¬ 

count, and made the eleventh to be the twenty firft. This was the occafion 
of Jgnatio Dante's firft making a Meridian Line in the Pavement of that 
Chui ch in the Year 1575? before this alteration which was in 1683 but this 
Line being found to vary from the prefent Meridian, and to be ferviceable 
only for obferving the Solftices, and being fufpeded to be lb mifplaced by 
reafon of the obftrudion of the Pillars of that Church was the occafion of 
Monfieur Coffin?s finding a fitter place, and fixing there his new Meridian 
Line in the Year 1655. the place where, and manner how he more parti¬ 
cularly and fully exprefles, becaufe it was of fo confiderable, and, as it 
were, of lacred ufe to the Church : He names all the eminent Aftronomers 
who were his Concomitants in the Operations, as witnefies of the exadnefs 
of it. After this he relates feveral variations that have happen’d to that 
Fabrick fince he firft fixed this Line, and thereby fliewsthe neceffity and ufe 
of the Reftauration, and adjufting .it; for the time to come, by which any 
further alteration that may,happen to,that Building for the future, may be 
fo far remedied, and the eifential parts of this Line fo far reftor’d and redi- 
fy’d, that they fhall be as effectual as if no alteration had happen’d. The 
ufes of which will be not only to Ihew the true time of the Suns ingrefs into 
the Tropicks and /Equinodial Points, but likewife into all the other Signs, 
and fo ferve for the verifying or redifying the Calender. The. fame being 

' now fo plac’d as that the Perpendicular height of the hole by which the 
Light is admitted (which is an Inch in Diameter) is a thoufand Inches of the 
Paris Foot above the Pavement and the Meridian Line which is as a tangent 
to it, as the tangent of 45°. divided into 100000 parts upon one of the 
Marble Cheeks that border the Ruler of Iron that, exprefies the Meridian 
Line, and upon tjie other Cheek of Marble are mark’d the Degrees of the 
diftance of the Sun from the Zenith, whereon are alfo mark’d the places of 
the Signs of the Ecliptick.. From the Obfervations made by this Line 
Monfieur Cajfmi calculated his Tables of Refradions, which have been fince 
Verify’d by other Obfervations. 

Thefe confiderations induc’d the Senators of Bononia who had the care of 
the faid Edifice committed to them to be at tlie charge to repair the faid 
Line, and to take care that it fhould be preferv’d for the future ; to which 
intent they not only caus’d the Inftruments made ufe of in the fixing this 
Line to be fafely preferv’d, but they alfo delir’d D. G'uilelmini to make fo 
good a defeription of them, that in cafe of decay it may be known how to 
fupply and make ufe of them for this purpofe for the futurej which 
intention and defire the faid Learned Profelfor hath fully perfeded and com- 
pleated in his Difcourfe fubjoined to that of Monfieur Cajfmi, and has like- 
wile added fome ufeful Tables, as that of the parts of the Radius anfwering 
to the divifions of the Tangent into Degrees, Minutes and Seconds. Second¬ 
ly, That of the Refradions and Parallaxes of the Sun at feveral Altitudes. 
And, Thirdly, A Table of the Declination of every Point of the Ecliptick, 
anfwering to the Minutes of Declination for the obliquity of the Ecliptick, 
which he makes to be 23°. 29. 12". He fays alfo, that he by accurate Ob¬ 
fervations finds the height of the Pole at that Church to be 440. 30'. 15". 
which is L. 15". greater than what Monfieur Cajfmi had found it in the Year 
, ' ' X xx xxx 1655. 
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7 ki Jut hors 1655. All which Particulars, and many other remarkable will be found in 
Remarks. ^ Treatife itfelf, to which the Reader is referr’d. 

That the Meridian Line which was fix’d by Dante, was not plac’d in the true 
Korth and South Line, but did vary a little from it at firft I can eafily grant, by 
reafon of thePofition of the Church and the Pillars thereofwhich wouldnotfup- 
ply a fitting Room and Space for a more convenient Situation of it; and for 
that I find theAuthor-D^fe to acknowledge as much in hisAnemographia^Printed 
1578. namely, that it did defied a little towards the North-Eaft *, for that he 
fays, that the Sun, when it come to pafs his Line, was a little fallen from its 
Meridian Altitude ^ but whether the fame did thenrefpeCt the Meridian with 
the fame Inclination as now it is found to do; namely, with an inclination 
of 9*. 6'. 20". as Riccioli obferv’d it, we have no Evidence; and I do very 
much doubt whether we fhould have been acquainted with it if there had 
been found a real variation } becaufe the very imagination of fuch a variati¬ 
on was condemned in Galileo, who brought it as an Argument to prove the 
motion of the Earth *, who, as Riccioli words it, ex nimio Fruritu annvvmmo- 
turn tellur is undecumq\ fulciendi, Statim ac audivit mutationem Linia Meridiana 
aAfarfilio affertamconcepit animoSpem hinc argutumaliquid pro terra motu annuoex- 

cudendi. And fuch. as are zealous to defend a Profelfion of their own,or receiv’d 
DoCtrine of the Religion they profefs, or of the Church of which they are a 
Member, are very unwilling to hear any Argument that fhall be urged againft 
it} much lefs to produce or publifh any new Argument or Evidence of their 
own finding *, however, ’tis very hard to fuppofe the noble Ticho Brahe to 
have been fo negligent or ignorant as to place it eighteen Minutes wrong, 
and the variation obferv’d by Guihelmni of the Latitude of Bononia to be 
different from that obferv’d by Senr. Cajftni, feem to argue fomewhat for a 
variation. But let Time determine this Controverfy to Pofterity, and every 
one for the prefent fatisfy himfelf as well as he can with what evidence he 
can meet with : That there are as great mutations as thefe in the Globe of 
the Earth, and of fome of the other Globes I hope I fhall be able fome other 
time to prove. 

Vide p, 53®. 

HAving met with the following Taper among the Authors loofe Manufcripts, / 
judged it might not he unacceptable in regard the foregoing Difcourfes, con¬ 

cerning the Rumb-line, is left fo imperfect. 

, R. W. 

Sep. 25. 85. The projecting the Rumb-line from the Pole, maketh it a 
proportional Spiral upon a plain parallel to the Equator, and confequently 
the Rays from the Center being Meridians, are the true tangent Lines of 
half the Angles from the Center, or of half the Degrees of the Comple¬ 
ment of the Latitude, and confequently the interfeCtion of the Rumb-line 
is eafily found by the propriety of the proportional Spiral, equal differences 
of Longitude dividing the faid Meridian or Tangent Lines into continual 
Proportionals £ which continual Proportionals are eafily found by the Lo¬ 
garithms, and by the Logarithms of the half Tangent Lines the Degrees of 
the Complement of the Latitude are alfo found; and in a plain proje&ion 
upon a Cylinder, the divifion of the Meridians are made in prbportion of 
the Logarithm of the half Tangents of the Complements of the Latitude £ 
but if it be made by the projection beyond the fEquino&ial, then the Logar¬ 
ithms of the half Tangent of the Latitude will give the divifions of Lati¬ 
tudes upon the Meridian. 

The 

1 
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THe Author not proceeding any further in the former Difquifition as to the 0- 

ther methods of finding the Longitude at Sea, except fome fragments relating 
to thefimprovement of Time-keepers, which pofiihly / may fome time or other give an 
Abfiratt of, if I can reduce them to any Order, they coming to my Hands very im- 

perfett, many parts of the Difcourfes being lofi : J fay, the Author breaking of the 

former Difcourfe abruptly, Jjhall here prefent the Reader with a method by him pro¬ 
pounded for finding the Latitude of Places. 

R. W. 

Read before the Royal Society, May r 1 th, 1687% 

I mention’d, in fome former Difcourfes, fome ways of difcovering the La- 
tiudesof places at Sea without knowing the Meridian, and without ta¬ 

king an Altitude, which were perform’d by the help of fome true Projections 
of the Cseleftial Hemefpheres, whereof the Polar Points were the Centers, 
by finding and obferving fome remarkable Stars in fome one Azymuth or 
Perpendicular, and two other remarkable Stars in fome other *, and this to 
be performed either when fuch Obfervations happened to be made both at 
the fame inftant, or the one of them fome known or noted time after the o- 
ther. 

The former of thefe two ways, which fuppofeth both the faid Obfervati- 0jfind- 

ons to be made at the fame inftant, I fhew’d by the Tangent Projection up- ingtkiLati- 
pon a Plain touching the Polar Point, or any other Point of the Sphere that*#*- 
comprehended all the four Stars •, the Zenith Point of the Place, and the Po¬ 
lar Point or Equinoctial Circle, was very ealily perform’d by the help of a 
Ruler and Compaffes, by drawing a ftraight Line crofs the Projection with 
black Lead, palling through two of them that were obferv’d in one Azymuth, Jdo m re~ 

and then laying the Ruler over the other two that were obferv’d in the 0 _ member to have 

ther Azymuth, and noting the Point where the faid Ruler fhall cut the for-Lehurcpre- 
mer Line drawn with black Lead upon the Projection j for that That Point ceding th. 

of InterfeCtion will reprefent the true Point of the Heavens then in the 
Zenith of the place where fuch Obfervation fhall be made. Now by finding 
the true diftance of that Point of InterfeCtion either from the Polar Point, 
if it be comprehended in the Projection, or from the Equinoctial Circle, if 
that be comprehended, it will not be difficult to find the true Latitude of 
the place} and, if it be defir’d, the Pofitionsof thole Azymuths and the 
hour of the Night, and the true Meridian Line, and the like, which would 
be too long to explain and exemplify at this time and place. 

The former of thefe two kinds of Obfervations may alfo be perform’d by 
the planifpherical Projections, or the half Tangent Projections, where the 
Polar Points are made the Center of the Projections more ealily, or fome- 
what more difficultly where any other Point of the Sphere is made the Cen¬ 
ter of the Projection } which is perform’d by drawing great Circles upon the 
faid Projections with black Lead which fhall pafs through each of th^ two 
Stars obferv’d in the one and the other Azymuth or Perpendicular} for 
that the Point of InterfeCtion of the two great Circles thus drawn, will 
fhew, upon the faid Projection, the true Zenith Point of the place, whofe 
diftance from the Polar Point of the faid Projection (which is eafily meafur- 
able) will give the Complement of the Latitude of the place. The greateft 
difficulty in this way, is the drawing of a great Circle upon the Projection, 
which fhall pafs though the two Stars obferv’d in the fame Azymuth or 
Perpendicular. But this, as it may be perform’d divers ways, fome more 
eafy, fome a little more difficult, fome of which are Printed, and others 
may if occafion require; fo I think none fo difficult, but that an ordinary 
Capacity may, in a fhort fpace, be inform’d how to effieCt and perform the 
fame with accuratenefs enough. But the explaining thefe ways would be 
too long for thb prefent Meeting. 

As 
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As for the fecond fort of Obfervations, wherein the two Azymuths are 
obferv’d at two differing times j that is, the fecond Obfervationof any two 
noted Stars in fome Azymuth is taken, fome known or meafur’d fpace of 
time after the firft hath been taken notice of: Thefe may be made aifo 
ferviceable for the finding not only the Latitude of the place, but allb of all 
the other Pofiulata mention’d to be found by the former way, but with fome- 
what more of Operation, and that not only by the Projections of the Sphere 
made according to the Tangents, but alfo by thofe of the fame made by 
the half Tangents of diftance from the Central Point thereof: And both 

* thefe may be divers ways effected upon the faid Projetions *, but the moll 
eafy, and that which is accommodated to both thefe kinds of Projections, 
is by fuppofing that part of the Heavens to ftand Hill, wherein the 
firft Obfervdtion was made, whillt the reft of the Heavens have pafs’d on 
their ufual progrefs proportion’d to the interval of Time between the firft 
and fecond Observation 5 for by that means the two Azymuth-Circles both 
pa fling through the Zenith of the place, both the ftraight Lines reprefent- 
ing them in the Tangent Projection crofs each other in the Zenith Point, or 
in a Point as far diftant from the Pole of the Projection, as the Zenith of 
the place is from the true Pole in the Heavens ^ and alfo the Circles in 
the half Tangent Projection reprefenting thofe great Circles of Azymuths 
will crols each other in the Zenith Point at the later Obfervation. 

Tab 12'. rig'4- To make this the more intelligible, let B r, fe 0 reprefent four notable 
Stars truly plac’d in a Tangent Projection of a large part of the Northern 
Hemifphere, whofe Polar or Central Point let P reprefent. 

Let B t, by Obfervation, be found to be in the fame Azymuth or Per¬ 
pendicular one above the other at fome time of the Night •, lay a Rule over 
thofe t\vo Stars in the Projection, and draw the Line FA r B this Line 
therefore muff: reprefent the faid Azymuth Line or great Circle in which is 
the Zenith-Point at the time of Obfervation; which Zenith-Point we are 
yet to feek and find out, becaiife the great Circle that palfeth through the 
other two Stars g »>, doth not croft the former now in the Zenith-point, 
but in fome other Point, as A at an unknown diftance from it; but by watch¬ 
ing them they are found by fome good Time-keeper, as a Pendulum-watch, 
or the like, to meafure the Time, and a convenient Inftrument to find 
when they are in fome one and the fame Perpendicular, at two Hours after 
the firft Obfervation, to be in one Azymuth Line. Now, tho’ not before, a 
ftraight Line drawn through them, reprefenting a great Circle, will alfo 
be a true Azymuth Circle, and will pafs through the Zenith-point of the 
place at the time of the later Obfervation. Let a, n, g, reprefent the An¬ 
gle made at the Pole by the Heavens moving Weftward in the fpace of two 
Hours, viz., thirty Degrees. Suppofe then the Azymuth Circle firft taken, 
viz. FA c B to ftand ftill, and all the reft of the Heavens or the two Stars 
5^ 0 to be mov’d forwards or Weftwards thirty Degrees, and »> 0 be now at 
S s, draw the ftraight Line through them, viz. b S s, cutting the other FA 
B t, not in A as at the time of the firft Obfervation, but, at Z, I fay 5 this 
Point of Interfetion Z, fhall reprefent the true Zenith-Point of the place, 
both in the firft and laft Obfervation ; for APB is made equal to a n g, de¬ 
noting the interpos’d time, and P b s S is made equal to the Angle PA 0 »>, 
which Ihews their refpects to the Pole in the later and firft Obfervation. 
Now FAB and b s S both pafling through the Zenith, there can be no other 
Point in them to reprefent the fame, but where they crofs each other, viz. 
Z. Z therefore is the true Zenith Point, and its diftance from the Polar Point 
P being meafur’d upon the Projection, will give the Complement of the 
Latitude of the place. 

The fame thing may be perform’d upon the half-Tangent Projection, and 
with more convenience, by reafon of its great Capacity, and the left ine¬ 
quality of divifions: It hath only one Operation fomewhat more difficult 
than the other, and that is the drawing great Circles through the faid Stars 
inftead of ftraight Lines in the preceding way; but in all things elfe the 
Method and Demonftration is the fame with that, and the Point of Inter- 

- * * fe&ion 
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fe£tion of the fixt Azymuth, and remov’d Azymuth is the Zenith-Point of 

thNowthe ways of drawing a projeded great Circle which ihall pafs thro’ 
two Points given of this kind ot Projection, being many, and moft of them 
eafv enough •, I conceive this method of finding the Latitude of places may 
be of very good ufe for Navigation, efpecially at fuch. times, as, by reafon 
of Foggs or other Impediments (as the unknown declination of the place) 
Altitudes cannot be fo well obferv’d or made ufe of at Sea. 

But for the finding the exad Latitude of places upon the Land where 
great Inftruments may be us’d, 1 have other methods, not depending upon 
the fuppos’d true placing of the Stars, whereby that inquiry may be an- 
fwer’d to what accuratenefs fhall be defir’d, which wifi be of very good ufe 
for that other queftion which I have propounded } that is, whether the La¬ 
titude of places alter and vary upon the Earth in procefs of time^ and lince, 
if there mould be any fuch,the variation is but fmall, and therefore very flow, 
and the unaccuratenefs poffibly of former Obfervations cannot much be de- 
pended upon: I conceive that by thofe ways it may be poffible to refolve 
that in a very few Years, which, by the commonly known methods, cannot 
be expeded in lefs than feme Ages, which is the belt way of redeeming 
Time by making the belt ufe of what we have yet to come. 

This Lecture, and the following, treat of the inequality of the Earths Mo¬ 

tion, and of the methods of obferving and examining it. 

May 2K. 1687. It has been no fmall difeouragement to my progrefs in 
explicating fome Phenomena of Nature by fome new Hypothefes, to find 
that they have been mifreprefented, or at leaft mifunderftood or mifeonftru d , 
mifreprefented I mean, when, Firft, I have been faid -to aflfert that abfolute- 
ly and pofitively, which 1 only propounded as an Hypothecs, or as Queries 
to be further examin’d by Reafon, Experiments and Obfervations. And, 
Secondly When I have been reprefented, as affirming things which 1 nevei 
did nor could have done with coherency to the Hypothefis; as that- the 
Earth hath been many times, beiides in Noah's Flood, all cover d with Wa¬ 
ter and dry’d again : Mifunderftood 1 mean, when the Arguments I _ pro* 
duc’d were not rightly confider’d and duly weighed, and that it feemd indif¬ 
ferent to the Examiners to conceive of the matter as I had argued for it, or 
the quite contrary : As to conceive that the Figure of the Earth may be ei- 
ther^a prolated Sphseroeid, or an oblong Sphaeroeid, or neither of thefe. 
TVTifronftrued I mean, when that which I propounded for one end and uie, is 
wrefted to quite another-, asbecaufe 1 had doubted of the fufficiency and cer¬ 
tainty of the Aftronomical Obfervations for this purpofe, only for determin- 
. \ , t.rnp | otitude of places, or their true Meridian Lines, had 
mg whether reprefented as calling in queftion all Hiftory, both 

nWine anl Humane Thefe kinds of proceeding might have been expected 
Divine and ft Adverfarv* but why they come, whence they they do, I 
from a provoked Adwiaiy, outwny y , even thofe 

know no mo^feludice win Skeit evident by the benefit and ufe 
who (hew the moft P was no reafon for fuch kind of treatment; 

noffhaU it'deter me from preceding to propound fome other Conjeftures •, 
not mail itDrbounded or not, I Ihall leave to further examina- 
r^ h^Rvo dmeM^nd Obfervations, as 1 did the former - all I defire 
is a famirfa?; let the Teftimonies of Nature itfelf be examm d, and thetr 

Evl?,enc^n°SW^ueatmeftnfltepropound, is what I hinted in my attempt to oftninefuU- 

prove the motion otwr,a t « f , foregoing Obfervations theretanwlw**- 
there hint, that 1 had then, ^J^tions even in the Earth itfelf, which- 

mention , , ht of before ; one of which was this which follows, 
pyhfs ^"ittwereSafcribable to’tlnsor any other canfe, I will not con- 
which v^heth r accurate and curious than poffibly thofe firft were may 
determine h only as a query for^mmation. U iseighteeu 
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Years fince I made the Obfervations, and they were made by a Clock which 
went three Years without winding up more than once, which was the firlt 
of that kind, where the weight of the Pendulum was very near as big as the 
weight that kept it going for fo long a time } whether the caufe of the ine¬ 
quality were to be aferib’d to the Clock, or the Earth, or fome other un¬ 
heeded Circumfiance, I will not now contend ; yet I did, with what care I 
then could, conlider of all I could think of, and upon the whole conceived 
them to be afcribable to fome inequality in the motion of the Earth ^ but 
let further trials determine it. 

I conceiv’d then that there was fome inequality in the diurnal Revolution of 
y&L P^T'CY' the Earth, not fuch a one as Kepler ftuppofeth,onlyofthe Earth turning quicker 

when nearer the Sun, and flower when further from it, but an inequality in 
b every Revolution ; that is, that in one part of the Revolution it was flow- 

er, in another fomewhat quicker ; which, whether to aferibe it to the power 
aM , / of the Sun, or that of the Moon, or both, let farther examination deter- 

'mine *, for there may poflibly be caufes, why both of them may effeft it in its 
/a Revollltiofl* I do therefore propound as Queries, whether there 
° * "may not jn the Body of the Earth lome parts which, tho’ as to the gravi- 

tating powers of the Earth, may be duly Etuated and poifed for its"equal 
Revolution upon its Axis, yet with refpeft to the gravitating Power of the 
Sun or Moon may not be counterpois’d, but be over ballanc’d on one fide of 
its Axis. ' < \ 

That there may 1 kn°w that tjie gravitating Power in the Sun and Moon be exa&ly the 
be a difference' fame with that of the Earth, the Query I propounded can have no ground 5 
in the kinds of but tho’ they may in molt particulars be confonant, as I fliall prove in my 
ES"Th'eorycf Gravity, yet there may be a caufe (and there feems to be fome 
dieV " aflignable) why there may be fomething Specifick in each of them, of that 

kind which I now propofe, as may be poflibly conceiv’d from the Moons Li- 
brat ion, or its turning or keeping pretty near the fame fide of its Body to 
the Surface of the Earth. For tho’ the fuppofing it to turn upon its Axis in 

off the Moons rclPe& of the Sun, fo as to make a Revolution lfocrone to its Synodick Re- 
Librating and volution about the Earth, be an ingenious Hypothefis ^ yet the Phyfical Rea- 
Confltuition off 10n.of fuch an equality feems pretty difficult to be conceiv’d, unlefs we fup- 
itsBody. pole fome caufe from the Conftitution of the Body of the Moon itfelf, which 

makes one part of it gravitate more towards the Center of the Earth than 
another in fuch a Revolution. And if fuch there be (as I fee yet noYlear 
reafon to the contrary) then mull the unequal progrefles of the Moon pro¬ 
duce a kind of Vibrating, Librating, or Pendulous motion thereof; fo that 

• the equal motion fuppos’d will be blended or compounded with a Pendulous 
motion of that part towards the Center of the Earth. I will not prefume 
to aflign what this caufe may be in the Body of the Moon ; whether one fide 
of its Body next the Earth be more denfe and folid, and the oppofite more 
porous and fpungy, or whether the one be conftituted of Bodies more heavy 
in Specie than the other, as that thofe parts which refpeft the Earth, fhouid 
be more of the Nature of Eartlf, Stone, Rocks or Minerals, and the oppo¬ 
fite of Waters, Seas, Atmofphere, Air, or fomewhat analogous to them * 
which fome appearances do feem to favour, and fome others purpofely and 
defignedly contriv’d and perform’d, may give us further information of: 
But upon the whole it feems to me there is a necefllty of fome fuch fuppofi- 
tion to folve the Phenomena hitherto taken notice of*, and there may be a 
neceffity of fome other fuppofitions to folve fome other Phenomena which 
i fliall on another occalion mention. As to fuppofe that the Body of the 
Moon, tho’ it be Spherical as to its Circumference which appears in the Full 

• • afld New Moon, in Ecclipfes of the Sun, when view’d from the Earth yet 
• ■ tjiati lCs Bcdy maY be in that Diameter of it which refpe&s the Earth much 

tian in any other Diameter j that is, it may be of an oblong oval 
- Figure whofe longefl; Diameter refpefts the Earth ^ whofe Centers of Gra- 

- Vlty> ,they are ?n the Axis, are yet not in the middle thereof, but nearer 
towards the Earth. Now if there be fuch a diverfity of the Body of the 
A soon with refpeft to the Earth, why may there not be fome fuch in the Bo¬ 
dy ot the Earth with refped to the Sun, nay, tho’ it have a Revolution upon 

; ' its 
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its own Axis ? For fuppofing the Earth fufpetided on its Axis of motion, if any * ^ c r 0c 

one part of that with refpedto the Gravitation towards the Sun do more tha ntle inequality. 
over-ballance the part oppoiite to it on the other fide (tho’ as to the Gravity ofthe Earths 

to the Earth they are ballanced) then muft that part have a tendency to - diurnal motion* 

wards-the Center of the Sun, if at any time it be remov’d out of that Pofi- 
tion ; and that tendency muft be Analogous to that of a fingle Pendulum (here 
fufpended) towards the Center of the Earth } fo that when the motion of* 
Rotation is carrying it towards its lowed: or direct Point, that power muft 
accelerate that motion, and when it hath pafs’d that Point, and is beyond 
it, that power muft retard it according to the Degrees or Proportions by 
which a vibrating Pendulum is accelerated, when mov d towards the Perpen¬ 
dicular, and retarded when mov’d from it} and this Acceleration and Re¬ 
tardation muft intermix and blend itfelf with the equal Circular motion, and 
Accelerate it in one part, and Retard it in another part of its Revolution ; 
as will be more conceivable by the Experiment I fhall by and by fhew with a 
Wheel whofe Axis lies Horizontal, and one of whole tides is fomewhat heavier 
than the other. Now, as l Conje&ure or Query, whether there be not 
fome fueh Principle afting with refpect to the Sun ; fo I do fomewhat farther 
query whether there be not fome fuch Anomaly with refpeft to the Moon, 
between which and the Earth there feems to be a much nearer kindred and 
affinity than between that of the Earth and of the Sun ; and poffibly fome- 
what of the Phenomena of the change of the Sea by Tides and Currents, and 
of the Air by Windsor Motions thereof may be found to be influenc’d by 
fuch a Difcovery. 

What ever the event may be upon a ftrift examination by Experiments, I 
conceive it will not be unacceptable, finc.e it will be a truth in Phyfick afcer- 
tain’d, which will influence many other *, and I know no other Way of trying 
it, than by that which gave me the firft hint of it, which was theobferving 
the Velocities of feveral Stars at feveral times of the Night in their paffing 
by the Zenith, by comparing the feveral Arches they make in a certain fpace 
of time with one another, and with the time exactly kept by a curious Pen¬ 
dulum Clock} for if we find that feveral Stars plac’d in or very near the 
parallel of Declination which pafleth over the Zenith in feveral parts there¬ 
of do all of them pafs a certain Arch thereof when they tranfit the Zenith 
in the fame fpace of time exaftly, then we may conclude that the diurnal Ro¬ 
tation is equal and uniform in a whole Revolution ; but if it fhall be found 
that fome of them pafs an equal Arch in a longer, fome in a Jhorter time } 
(which was the Phenomena I took notice of) then it will be further requiiite 
to profecute fuch other Obfervations as may determine the Reafons and 
Caufes thereof, and farther Light will follow from it whatever way the Ex¬ 
periment fhall determine it, provided they be carefully and accurately made 
with accurate Clocks, and with Inftruments fitted with Telefcope Sights. 

Nowbecaufe the things to be obferv’d, which are neceffary to compleat 
the Obfervation, are only two, namely, Firft, The length of an Arch 
mov’d by a Qeleftial Body. And, Secondly, The time wherein that Body 
that moves fuch a determinate Arch ; therefore 1 have contriv’d two In- 
ftrumentsof fiifficient accuratenefs in their refpedive kinds for performing thefe 
Obfervations } and they are, Firft, A Telefcope for the Sights of the firft 
Inftrument for determining the parts of the parallel Circle, or Circle of De¬ 
clination in which the Cadeftial Body moves. And, Secondly, A Pendulum 
to meafiire and divide the time, during which the Body cloth adually move • 
fuch an Arch. C 

As for the firft, namely, the Telefcope, I have already fufficiently de- 
fcrib’d it in my Difcourfe of a way for accurately finding the Meridian Line Jrth,0bfir~ 

and the Axis of the Earth, and therefore I fhall not here need to repeat it nation. 

Vide. p. 358. Supra. 
But for the fecond becaufe of the curiofity of the Obfervation to be made 

by it, I fhall be fomewhat more particular in its defcription. 
There are then three forts of Pendulums, which may be fo adapted, as the Pendulum 

that, by the help of them, the time between thetranfits of a Star over two for this Obfer. 

Meridians, at ten, twelve or fifteen Degrees diftance may be meafur’d to thevatm. 
fifteenth 
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fifteenth part of a fecond of time, if by the ufe of the Telefcope Sight there be 

°CCThenJnrtrivaSaceatof'tZail confifts in thefe particulars; Firft, That they 
,11 more durin “the whole interpos’d fpace by the firft imprefs’d force when 
they are firft put into motion, without any addition of new force to cmtiriiic 
them3motion, and by that means all irregularity, cans d by the Wheel- 

VV°Secondaiy01That they are all made with very heavy Weights, and of the 
oit nem lr Shanes for palling through the Air, fo that they receive very 

Uttfe Impediment from it, and much lefs of Irregularity by reafon all extra¬ 
neous motion of the Air is kept off by the cafe in which they are included. 

Thirdly, That their decreafe of motion is regular and certain , fo t 
tho’ their extream Excurfions do approach nearer the Center or Perpend.- 
cuhr yet that being always done in the fame proportion, the fame number 
of Vibrations will always be made in the fame quantity of time; that is, 

, bow many Vibrations, and what part over doth meafure the time of an hour 
at one time fo many and fuch part will meafure the time of an horn at any 
fther time! whether of the fame Day or Night, or at times diftant more 

th Fourthly; For that the motion of them is fo ad jufted, that be the Vibra- 
dons greater or lefs, they (hall be all lfocrone and of equal duiation. 

Fifthly, That the time of the motion through the whole length of oneex- 
curfion whether longer or ihorter, fhall be aftually divided into equal parts 
by unequal divifions, but proportion’d fo as toailfwer exactly to the given 

PrsSwnTL?rh?are°aU focontriv’d, that the obfcrver M be able to 
mark he veTy moment of the laft Tranfit himfelf and the fame of the firft 
?ranfit by the help of an affiftant; and this to as fmall a time as a humane 
? nn^/oi as Quick as Thought : So that he fhall be able certainly to know 
in what point or part of the excurfion, the weight of the Pendulum is m, 
when the Star is obferv’d to be in the Zenith or Meridian of the place, or 
in any other Meridian where the Stars there appearing does terminate and 
hnifh^the fecond Tranfit, or the end of the time to be obferv d. . 

Th s contrivance confifts in two parts, Firft, To let go, or fet in going, 
thePendulum by a touch of the Finger at the very moment of the firft Tran¬ 
fit of the Star to be obferv’d, which hath this allb of convenience or pe 
feftion rather, that the Pendulum is always fet in going, or beginning with 
the fame Arch of Defcent, and not at an uncertain heighth. Secondly, 
That with the like touch of the Finger at the moment of the fecond or laft 
Tranfit there is a part of the Inftrument that marks the very point of the 
whole excurfion, through which the Center of the moving Pendulum is at 

thft mav'be perform’d with three forts of Pendulums,namely,theCircular,the 
Slone and the common Perpendicular Pendulum ; each have their advantages 
wherein they exceed the other two, and each their difadvantages wherein 
they are exceeded by them; but upon balancing the whole threeIdo moft 
approve of the laft before either of the other, forthe limplicity of its make 
and thence its exadnefs and certainty of going; its Regularity in not loofing 
its power and motion, but by Degrees very flow which bear a proportion to 
thenumber of Vibrations, and the regularity of its motion as to the divid¬ 
ing the Excurfions into parts anfwenng to equal Moments oi spaces, ai 
th? eafinefs for letting go, and alfo for taking notice of the laft moment; all 
which particulars I Ihafl more particularly explain in the Modulel fhall pro¬ 
duce , which will much more intelligibly exprefs it than a Draught o. 

Scheme. 

WHat this Module was I never kytw, but the ingenuous will eafly apprehend 
the contrivance and meaning of the Author without any Scheme by conji- 

dering the following Paragraph , therefore I have not thought ft to trouble the Hea¬ 

der with a Conjectural Draught of my own- K* w* 

As 
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As to the divifionsof the parts of a a Excurfion, the whole length of the 
Excurfion on each fide of the Perpendicular Point is to be made as the Ra¬ 
dius of a Circle of that length, and to be divided into a Line of Sines anf- 
wering to fuch Divisions of an Arch of a Circle, anfwering thereto, as fhall 
be convenient for the Divifion of the time of an Excurlion ; as if the whole 
Excurfion be perform'd in a Second of Time \ then for Thirds the Semicir¬ 
cle is to be fuppos’d divided into fixty equal. Parts, and accordingly the Ra¬ 
dius into a Line of Sines anfwering to every three Degrees, which make thir¬ 
ty in the half, and fixty equal times in the whole Vibration ; for the Veloci¬ 
ties in the Diameter being in proportion to the ordinate Sines, the times 
will be as the Secants complement, and confequently as the parts of the 
Arch. v, 

Wenfday June 25. 1687. 1 {hew’d here, at the laft Meeting, one fort of In- 
ftfurrient for the measuring and dividing the parts of time to as great an ac- 
curatenefs, as I conceive, ’tis polfible to be done by any kind of Mechanical 
Invention whatfoever ; for that it is capable of dividing and meafuring it, 
not only to the accuratenefs of the Thoughts of a Man, but, if need re¬ 
quire, even to Moments that are fhorter Pome hundred times than humane 
Moments. What I mean by humane Moments, I have formerly, infome of 
thefe my Cntlerian Lectures explain’d to this Honourable Auditory 5 and be- 
caufe I find that fometimes the repetition of former Experiments and Obfer-^^^JW 
vations are not ungrateful to fome, I fhall now again lhew that the Thoughts Lighu " J 
of a Man move or change in a limited fpace of Time not fo quick but that 
fuch moments are yetdiviiiblc into moments infinitely fmaller or fhorter of 
duration, and thence that each humane moment is capable of Divifion into /iviftonsof 
any definite Number of Parts, how many foever fhall be affign’d ; as if therms, 
humane moments be as fhall as a third Minute of lime, which yet, I con-^ 
ceive, very few are able to diftinguifh by their Thoughts, yet that Third of 
Time containeth fixty Fourth Minutes, and each Fourth containeth fixty 
Fifths, and each fifth containeth fixty Sixth Minutes of Time, and fo on¬ 
wards, which we find Aflronomers will take notice of, and account for in 
their Computations of equable Diviitons, tho’ they are in themfelves but very 
fmall and altogether infenfible parts of one humane moment : I fay infen- 
fible, by reafon that they are quicker than the Thought of a Man can di¬ 
ftinguifh a Prior from a Pofterior moment: For who is there that can di¬ 
ftinguifh the 3600 part of the Time of a Second, which yet is but a fourth 
minute of Time ? Much lefs will any one be able to diftinguifh the 216000 
part, which is a fifth or a 12960000 part thereof, which is a fixth, and yet 
wemuft acknowledge that fuch parts there really are included in every Se¬ 
cond minute of Time, tho’ never fo much fmaller or fhorter in duration than 
a humane moment, and that they really have their Power and Effedt in na¬ 
tural motions and alterations proportionable to fuch their duration, and are 
meafurable or conceivable there, tho5 they are fo much quicker than our 
Thoughts and Abilities to diftinguifh one from another: For if we take for 
a round Number that a Semidiameter of the Earth be four thoufand Miles, 
and thence find that the Circumference under the Aquinoftial Line be 25132 
Miles and 7412287183459, 10000000000000, which is 01290888208650 
of a Mile in a Second of Time j or to omit the accuratenefs of the Fiadti- 
ons and to keep to round Numbers, which, in this cafe, ferve better where 
the Matter and Deiign aim’d at is but .Illuftration, and to help Concepti¬ 
on fot us conceive that a part of the Earth, under the Tquinocbal, mov- 
ina in a Second of Time an 86400 part of that Circumference of the Earth ; 
which to keep ftill to round Numbers, we may conceive to be near A of a 
Mile of 6000 Foot to. each Mile *, then will each part of the Earth theie 
move every Second of Time 1800 Foot, and in every Third of Time thirty 
Foot and in every Fourth of Time fix Inches, and in every Fifth of Time 
a of an Inch. Now, tho’ the Conception of this part of Time be really ini- 
noffibie otherwife than by Proportion and Analogy to the fenfible parts, yet 
the motion of Nature doth really meafure it, and its progreiTes are adequate 
to fuch moments, and each fifth Minute of Time the part hath movd a 
tenth of an Inch forward into another place, in refpea ot its Pofinon to the 

7, 7 z z z Z '•* Heavens, 
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Heavens, or to the putts of Space confider d as immovable : And the pro- 
gteflTes of progreflive or local motion being fuppos’d equal or cominenfurate 
to the moments of Time (how fmall foever) the Body mull move in every 
iixth Minute of Time, a fix hundred part of an Inch forward ; which length 
our Senfies can reach and diftinguifh,- tho’ it cannot the minim of Time, 
which is not fo to be magnify’d. 

This Speculation I have been the more barge upon, to fhew that there may 
be a ufe of this Inftrument for diftinguilhing and numbering the parts of 
Time, which are abundantly much lefs than a humane Moment; which, tho’ 
not diltinguifhable by our Thoughts, yet have their effeds, in Nature, and, 
in many Experiments, are very confiderable and pertinent to be taken no¬ 
tice of ; as I fhew’d by many Experiments try’d before this Society above 
twenty Years fince, by an Inftrument fomewhat like this, for the meafur- 
ing the times of falling Bodies, which pofiibly forne here prefent may well 
remember. 

Tho’, I fay, thefe fmall moments of Time are not diftinguilhable by a 
Man’s Thought, yet by many Mechanical Contrivances they can be made 
diftinguilhable, and thereby they can be made ufeful in multitudes of Phyfi- 
cal and Philofophical Inquiries, and even in this, which gave the occafion of 
the mentioning of it * namely, the meafuring of the exacl time that any 
Star that fhall be obferv’d, is moving from any one Pofition to any other ; and 
that even to a Ihorteror lelfer time than that of one third Minute of an Hour, 
which, if the motion of the Star be in, or near, a great Circle, is about a 
quarter of a Second of a Degree. The way of effecting which, is the mak¬ 
ing the Telefcope to move along with the Star, and when the Star is come 
to a certain point, and confequently the Telefcope that follows it, then doth 
that Telefcope let go the Pendulum, aiid fet it going with a certain degree 
of Velocity, and again, the fame Telefcope being kept moving along with 
the Star, at leaft, fome fmall time before it arrive , at the fecond ftation 
then doth it, in its motion, let go the Stopper, or Stay of the Pendulum, 
or Index thereof, juft at the very moment as the Star is palling the Point 
of the fecond Station •, which denotes the precife moment of fuch Touch or 
Tranfit. Now, tho’ this be abundantly more quick than Thought, and fo 
cannot be perform’d fo nicely by the motion of the Finger, yet by this means 
I fpeak of, where the Telefcope is kept in motion with the Star, which is 
ealily enough perform’d, as I have often had Experience, the moments, thoJ 
exceeding fmall, will yet be numbred thereby. To this I could add the de- 
feription of a fecond Inftrument, which is made with a Pendulum alfo, but 
moving Circularly fulpended by a round Steel Wire, and is to be let go, and 
to be ftay’d in the fame manner, by means of the motion of a Telefcope, 
which follows the motion of the Star •, in which Inftrument the circulating 
motion of the Pendoulus Weight doth deferibe a Spiral Line, which, by e- 
qual Angles from the Center, is divided into equal Spacesof Time, and 
thereby the number of the Spaces in that Spiral, paft by the Pendulum be¬ 
tween the two Tranfits of the Star, being computed, do give the exad num¬ 
ber of third Minutes of Time that have pafs between the two Obfervati- 
ons; but this Inftrument being fomewhat more complicated than the former, 
and that being fufticiently accurate for fuch trials, I fhall omit the further dc- 
feription thereof at this time. 

And becaufe I underftood that the Demonftration I read of the true way 
of dividing the Arch of its motion, into parts of equal duration, or of e~ 
qual Time, was not fo fully comprehended by fome then prefent, which was 
this I now read; 

Therefore for a more full Demonftration, and particular Explication there- 
of, I have drawn fome Schemes, by the explaining of which I doubt not to 
make it evident, in every particular thereof, to any one that fhall doubt of 
.any part thereof, whereby the truth and certainty thereof will more plainly 
appear... 
. JimeN9- 1687. I fpent fome time in my laft Ledure upon the confidera- 
tion of fenlible Time, and of die equal Divifion and Menfurarion thereof; 
for which purpofe I explain’d two Inftrumeats the moft exact that have been 

thought 
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thought of, far exceeding, as I conceive, any that have been yet publickly 
known, and capable of performing, or of helping to perform, fuch Obfer- 
rations of Cseleftial Bodies as no Iftrumeut, yet made'ufe of, has perform’d ; 
at leaf!:, not the belt that I had ever heard of; fome Inftances of which 1 
lhall Ihortly acquaint you with ; for tho’our Methodifts have made compleat 
Syftems of Sciences, yet, when they come to be a little more nicely furvey’d 
by a doubting Examinant, many of thofe Maxims, that are fo Dogmatically 
and Pofitivcly aliened, will be found not altogether foCongrous to" the truth 
of Nature as they have hitherto been believ’d ; and thofe none of the leall 
Conliderable and Fundamental. 

I could carry this Mcchanifm yet further, by Ihewing fome Inftruments 
by which to meafure the parts of infenfible moments*, I mean fuch moments 
as a 'Man cannot diftinguifh by his Thoughts into a preceding and fubfe- 
quent moment, or is able to number or diftinguifh one from another by his 
Eye or Ear, far lefs than that I call infenfible; not but that the Senfe doth 
really diftinguifh moments, yet prodigioufly lefs above a thoufand times, nay, 
ten thoufand times, as I lhall afterwards prove; but it is not under the Idea 
of Time and Number, but under that of found, Tone, Harmony, and the 
like ; wherein how curious the Senfe of Hearing is, I appeal to fuch as are 
skilful dn Mufick, who can eafily, by their Ear, tell you when the Vibrati¬ 
ons of Mufical Strings are one as quick again as the other, that is, when Di- 
apafons, when their Proportions are as 3 to 2, or as 3 to 4, or as 8 to 9, 
that is,as a Diapentc or Fifth, that is, a Diatelferon or Fourth, that is, a whole 
Note or Tone, and the like, and when they are of fuch or fuch a determi¬ 
nate Tone, as Gam ut, A re, B mj, and the like, which they diftinguifh, I 
fay, by the Ear, or the Senfe of Hearing, tho’ not under the fame Idea or \ 
Phantom as they do when the Vibrations are fo flow as to be fingly diftin- 
guifil’d one from another, but under the Idea of Sound ; which, when the 
Vibrations are Ifocrone, as I have formerly here prov’d thofe of ftrained or 
extended Strings to be, which ad upon the principle of Spring 4 as alfo Bells 
or founding Metals, and the Vibrations of the Air, which depend alfo upon 
the Spring and Power of Recoile, they are Mufical Sounds"*, but when they 
are not Ifocrone they are not Mufical. In thefe cafes the Senfe runs a ftep 
higher and brings us into another Region, where we find another profped 
of Time, and the Partitions thereof far differing from that of the firft and 
Inferior Region, wherein we diftinguifh the parts of Time by Monades or 
Unites *, for in this we diftinguifh them by Aggregates, Bodies, Bulks, 
Armies, Thoufands, and the like great Numbers, not confidering them 
fingly, but together *, for this purpofe I lhall hereafter produce fome’ Me¬ 
chanical Contrivances, by which thefe quick motions and minims of Time 
may be reduc’d to Number and Computation, which I conceive abfolutely 
neceflary in all Philofophical or Phyfical Experiments; but I fhall not now 
digrefs into Experiments of that kind, but proceed in that method which I 
have begun, to fliew the ufe of this Inftrument 1 have already deferib’d, and 
flicw 11 the Module thereof, by explaining how the fame may be of ufe for 
finding the Latitude of a Place without the incumbrance of Rcfraftion, at 
leaft by fuch a way as is the leaf!: of any I have yet known difeover’d by any, 
in Print,or any other ways. 

This method 1 deferibe in order to the profecution of that Inquiry which I 
lately propos’d of examining, whether the Axis of the diurnal Rotation of 
the Earth did, or doth change its Pofition .in refpeef of the parts of the 
Earth *, that is, whether the Latitudes of Places do, in procefs of time, va¬ 
ry as well as the Meridian Line y for if the faid Axis doth vary, one of thefe 
two ways, or both, will be fufheient to difeover it in any part of the Earth 
whatfoever ; for if fuch motion of the Axis as I have propounded fhall hap¬ 
pen to move in the Meridian Line of the place where the Obfervation of the 
Meridian, for that purpofe, fhall be made ; then, tho’ no fuch variation of 
the Meridian Line can be, by that means,, obferv’d, there being none, yet 
this way for examining the Latitude of the Place will foon detect it. Again, 
if that motion fliould happen to be at right Angles to the Meridian of the 
Place, then this way would be ineffectual, and the former way of finding 
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the true Pofition of the Meridian Line, with refpecV to the known parts of 
the Horizon, would perform it *, and in cafe its motion be any other way in¬ 
clin’d to the Meiidian, then thecomparing of both thefe two ways together 
will ftate and determine it, as it doth alfo in both the preceding Cafes, be- 
caiife it determines which way and how much in all. 

It was neceftary therefore that the way of finding the Latitude of a place 
t Ihould be as accurate and as little liable to Objections, as the way I have al- 
' readv Ihewn of finding the Meridian Line *, which I conceive is the moft ex¬ 

act that has been hitherto difcover d, and may be as eaiily made, and is fuf- 
ficient to perform what isrequilite in the Inquiry propos’d. 

The method then for finding the Latitude of a Place, is by finding out the 
true Zenith-Point of the Place where the Obfervation is to be made } how 
to do this I have elfewhere Ihewn, and therefore fhall not need here to re¬ 
peat it: This may be done to what accuratenefs fhall be defir’d ; for that 
longer and longer Telefcopes may be made ufe of for the determination 
thereof} and it is not difficult to procure Objed-glalles of any length de¬ 
fir’d, accurate enough for performing fuch Obfervations: Having deter¬ 
min’d that, I obferve what Stars pafs over the Zenith-Point, or pretty near 
it, whofe diftance from that Point, in the Meridian, I can accurately mea- 
fure } then the following Night I obferve that Star, I pitch upon, an Hour, 
or an Hour and half, or Pome certain time before it come to the Zenith, 
marking exactly the Point where I fo obferve it at the time I let go my Pen¬ 
dulum or Time-keeper, and meafuring exactly the Angle that Ray maketh 
with the Perpendicular, finding alio, if I pleafe, the polition the Flam thro’ 
thole two Lines hath to the Plain of the Meridian } tho’ that may be omit¬ 
ted, when it is only us’d for finding the Latitude : Then I compute the Time 
exactly that pailes between fuch and fuch Obfervations, and the time it paf- 
feth the Zenith or Meridian •, and at an equal time, after fuch Tranfit, I a- 
gain obferve it on the other fide of the Meridian, and find the Point or the 
Angle that Ray alfo maketh. From the companion of which two ’tis evi¬ 
dent, that the Declination of that Star is certainly determin’d, and confe- 
quently that the Latitude of the place, where fuch Obfervation is made, is 
alfo given. Now the reafon why I obferve it on both fides of the Meridian 
is this, becaufc I thereby almoft wholly avoid the Refradion of the 
Air , and yet meafure a large Arch ; for that the Refradion of the 
Air is hardly fenfible even to Telefcopes of fo great a length, as may 
be made ufe of for this Obfervation, when the diftance from the Zenith 
is not greater than what is requifite to determine this Inquiry, to what 
accuratenefs almoft (hall be requir’d, and the Obfervation on both (ides 
doubling the Angle at the Zenith, or the Arch of the Parallel, when it is 
only made on one fide, the Refradion, what it is, is ftill made mcreinfen- 
fible when an equal fubtenfe of an Arch of the faid Parallel is obtain’d by Ob¬ 
fervation on both fides, that when on one fide only. This way of finding 
the Latitude of a Place, I did, at the fame time, formerly Acquaint this So¬ 
ciety with, tho’ not fo particular, when I told them alfo the way of making 
ufe of the Stars in the Perpendicular for finding the difference of Parallels 
for meafuring a Degree upon the Earth } but this part of the Contrivance I 

do not find that the French have made any ufe of in their Obfervation of a 

Degree, tho’ they have of the other} poflibly it might be, that he that ac¬ 
quainted them with the one, did not fo well comprehend the other, and the 
rather too, becaufe the Invention of the meafuring and determining the fmall 
parts of time was not at the fame time deferib’d, but fome of them before, 
and fome of them afterwards uponLome other occafions } as that of the di- 
red Penfluiymyjas upon the occafion of the Experiments of falling Bodies, and 
that of the Circular Pendulum equated by its motion in a Parabolical Cono- 
eidal Surface at another, tho’ both thefe parts or inventions which were o- 
.mitted by the French, have been Publifh’d by Mr. Huygens as his own, in 
his Book De PenduHOfcilUtionr many Years lince. 
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TIN following Leisures contain the Defer ft ion and vfe of feme Sea In[tru- 
merits ; They Were firft read before the Royal Society on the third of De- 

cembei, 1690. and afterwards on the fifth and twelfth of December 1694 w:h 
fame additions as they are here Printed. The Infiruments are the Portable Bare- 

meter, a Quadrant, and fome hints relating to the improvement of Telefcoves. As 
to the fir Jr there is fo me Account Publifild in the Philofopbical Tran fall ions A'. 1 8y/\ 
241. and for the lafit I fih all femetime prefent the Ingenious with whatJfuppoL new, 
when J am a little at leifure to make fome Experiments of a Him riven by Dr.Hook 

in a Paper about the improvement of Optickrglafes, wherein I will candidly relate 
the juccejs, and what I know of the Invention. , 

Wl 

S tile ^Defigil of this Lecture was for the improve-The imreafeoi 
of Nature and of Art, fo was the Inftitution ofXgiowledge 

„ the improvement of Natural Knowledge, which fife the growth 

m other words, amounts to the fame fenfe. This as it was at firft (upon vc-°f* Flm' 
17 mature deliberation, and with great Sagacity and Judgment) fettled in a 
lmtable and proper method to attain the end ; fo, ’till better methods be 
prov d, it ought not to be alter’d and laid afide. The Deli nil was for pro¬ 
moting the Growth and Increafe, and Vegetation, as l may fo call it, of 
Natural Philofophy from the firft Seed or Embrio through all the Ages and 
Increann^s of it, till it attain to a State of Perfection of Flowering and 
Blooming, and of producing Seed, and become Fruitful; for Natural Know¬ 
ledge may not unfitly be compar’d to a Vegetable, whether Plant or Tree* 
which fpnngs from a Seed fow’d in a Soil, proper and adapted, by a skillful 
Gardener,-for that Plant. For as the Seed, by fmall Fibrillsor Roots it fhoots 

,r.eceiYes’ the Soil dr Earth, a nourifhment proper and adapted for 
amending into the Body or Stalk, to make it grow in bulk and ffrength to 
moot upward, and from thence to fhoot forth Branches, and from them 
Leaves, thereby to draw and receive out of the Air a more refin’d, fpiri- 
tuous and inlivening Juice, which defeending back into the Body or Stock, 
mcreafes its Stature,. Bulk, Circumference and Strength by new incirclings* 
and thereby inables it to fend forth more Fibrills and greater Roots, which 
afford greater and more plentiful Supplies to the Stock or Trunk, and in¬ 
ables that to exert and fhoot forth more Branchings, and greater numbers 
of Leaves *? which, repeating all the Effefts and Operations by continu’d and 
con leant Circulations, at length bring the Plant to its full Stature andPer- 
feftion : Nor will a skillful Gardener fuffer it to be tapp’d to have the nutri¬ 
tive ana vital Juice drawn off to be us’d for other purpofes than the nutriti¬ 
on of its own Body ; well knowing it would hinder its Growth, prolong the 
time of its coming to Maturity, weaken its Conftitution at leaft, if not 
render it wholly barren. 

So Natural Knowledge doth receive its firft informations from the fupplies 
afforded by Select and proper Phenomena of Nature convey’d by the Senfesj" 
thefe improve the Underftanding and inable it to raife fome Branchings out 
into Conclufions,Corollarys and Maxims-, thefe afford a nutritive and ftrength¬ 
ening Power to the Underftanding,and inable it to put forth new Roots of In- 
quilitions, Trials, Obfervations and Experiments, and thereby to draw new 
fupplies of Informations 5 which further ftrengthening the Underfta nding, in¬ 
able it to exert and produce new Dedu&ions and new Axioms: Thefe cir¬ 
culate and defeend downwards, increasing and ftrengthening the Judgment, 
and thereby inable itto make more ftrikingout of Roots of Inquiries a ndPExpe- 
riments, which caufe the like EfFe&s as before, but more powerfully, and fo 
by content and continu’d Circulations from Phcenobiena to make Deductions, 
and from Deductions to inquire Phenomena, it brings the Underftanding to a 
compleat and perfect comprehenfion of the Matter at firft propos’d to be con- 
fidefod ; nor muft the Natural Courfe or Circulation be flopp’d or diverted, 
’till the utmoft Perfeftion be attain’d, if at leaft it be aim’d to compleat and 
make it prolifique. 

|t»» ■ .... • , , December 3. 1690. A' 
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of the differ- \t was a Conclufion by fome fuch method as this produc’d by me, and 
ence of Gravi-made known to this Society near thirty Years fince, that the Gravity of the 

Earth was differing in differing Latitudes, and that it was greater under the 
Poles than under the zAEquator, and the nearer to the Poles the greater y 
and the nearer the zALquator the lefs. This I firft propounded to this Society 
upon the occafion of the trials of the Pendulum-Clocks carry’d at Sea; and a- 
gain, upon the occafion of the Pendulum apply’d for a Standard Meafure of 
length, &c. But as things new and Heterodox to the Opinions in Vogue, 
it met with a check, and fo the further profecution of it could not proceed, 
I have many times fince again repeated the Suggeftion^ fometimes upon one, 
fometimes upon other occafions, but, as Extravagancies, they have been 
pafs’d over ; the laft time I repeated it Dr. Wallis wrote a long Epiftleto 
confound it, but Mr. Newton, it feems, upon examining it, found fome rea- 
fon for it, and fends up (a Fortnight after Dr. Wallis) his confiderations up¬ 
on it, confonant to what I had demonftrated to the Society : This made it 
begin to be taken notice of, and to be thought worth examining; however 
many other Do&rines that were deduc’d from as evident premifes have been 
fuffer’dto lie by, in expe&ation of a better opportunity, which I hope Time 
may afford ; which, when I meet with, 1 fnall not be unmindful of laying 
hold of; and I much rejoice at this which I have now met with of Captain 
Knox his Voyage to India, who has promis’d to be very obfervant of it, and 
to keep an account thereof; and in purfuance of the Order of this Society, 
I have got a Pendulum Watch fitted for that purpofe, which I now pro¬ 
duce. _ * 

There is yet another Inquiry which will, if accurately tried with fit Inftru- 
ments, afford great and ufeful Information, both for ufe at Land, and alfo 
for the Sea and Navigation ; and that is to find the Pofture and Gravitation 
of the Air. This I propounded to the Society as a thing very well worth 

' . . Trial and Examination fome twenty five Years fince ; but as the ufe of the 
a sex Bar ml Udometer, even at Land, was not then heeded, tho’ I had then reduc’d it to 
ur% 1 as much of Theory for foretelling the Weather, as is is known at this Day ; 

fo.the Inquiry, after the ufe of it at Sea, was the lefs regarded; and when af¬ 
terwards the thing came to be taken notice of by means of King Charles his 
obferving it to follow the Rules that were then fet, which was about ten 
Years after, many had thoughts of having it carry’d tu Sea, but attempting 
it only by the common way of the Barometer, not knowing, I fuppofe, the 
way I had propos’d ; the ufe of it a£ Sea was indeed impracticable, and, as 
fuch, laid afide. I fhall not trouble you with a new Defcription, but if you 
pleafe to afford me your Patience, I fhall read the Defcription which I then 
produc’d, and it hath ever fince remain’d in your Regiflers. 

The Contrivance of this Inftrument is much thefame with what I explain’d 
to this Society about thirty Years fince. 

This being thus prepar’d willfully be fufficient to exhibit all the varieties of 
PrefRire in the Air ; and ’tis capable of fhewing all thofe Variations with as 
great nicety and exadnefs as fhall be requir’d even upon the Sea, tho’ ftormy 
and turbulent: Nor is there any great difficulty of preparing or making ufe 
of it; fave only that, if the Gradations be requir’d to be very large, it will 
require a very long Tube of Glafs; and that Tube to be doubled or folded 
to and fro to lie in a little room, which I have my felf been able to do with 
no great matter of trouble; but it would be yet much better if a very 
long Tube of Glafs, of forty or fifty Foot in length, were coiled round a 
Cylinder, after the manner of Sir Chriftopber Wren’s Weather-glafs; which, 
with fome few trials, I do not queftion may be effected ; for that thereby it 
would be eafy to make the difference of Gravitation in the Air as large and 
fenfible, as it need to bedefir’d ; befides it will be, &c. 

But tho’ it will not in thofe other Tubes, which I propofe, be capable of 
fo great an Augmentation of that difference, yet thefe, if well adjufted, 
will, I conceive, be found of great ufe for fore-fhewing the approaches of 
Storms and Calms, which extreams of the motion of the Air are very unwel¬ 
come and troublefome Concomitants at Sea. It will alfo give an account of 

the 
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the comparative Gravity of the Air in feveral Climates and Latitudes; and 
thereby afford Indications, by which the Figure, Form, or Conftitution of 
the Shell of the Air, which incompalfes the Earth, may be judg’d of. It 
will likewife fhew the Nature and Qualities of feveral Winds as to Prefliire, 
and alfo as to Heat and Cold ; that is, whether an Eafterly Wind be every 
where the heavieft, and the Southern the lighted:; as they are generally ob- 
ferv’d to be in England. What Winds are hotter or Colder ; that is, whe¬ 
ther Sea-Winds or Brizes, or Land-Winds or Brizes ; whether there be any 
certain difference between the Preffure in the Night and in the Day, as 
there is conltantly in the Heat and Cold ; whether the Rains or the dry Sea- 
fons are the Hotter ; and many others. And to this end it will be well to 
note the Rate of this Inftrument at Noon and Midnight, and in the Morn¬ 
ing and Evening. 

.Decemb. 12. 1694. The Inftrument I mention’d the laft Day, which I had 
about thirty Years fince invented and fhew’d to this Society, is, I conceive, 
an Invention of fo great ufe, that if the Knowledge and Pra&ice of making, 
adjufting and manner of obferving with it, be once attained, it may be a 
means of Paving many thoufands of Pounds in a Year to the Merchant, and 
which is more, many hundreds of Mens Lives; and therefore I think it ought 
not to be any longer negleTed, but rather to be made and try’d as fbon as 
poflible ; and tho’ we cannot as yet procure the means to make it of the molt 
perfect and molt convenient form for tranfportation and ufe on Ship-board, 
yet fince it is eafy and practicable enough to make it to fhew all the dif¬ 
fering Preftures of the Air as exaCtly as the common fingle Barometer does 
at Land, nay, twice as exaCt ; 1 think it may be firfttry’d, of the perfect eft 
form we can now make it, and poffibly that form may be moft fit for the firft 
trial, fince the other being more nice, may fo much the more perplex the 
unexperienc’d Marineigand may better be introduc’d after the pra&ice there¬ 
of, for the ufe of the Sea, hath made the Theory thereof more intelligible, 
and the benefits thereof more fenfible and evident. 

The method and grounds of my Invention, 1 conceiv’d, were very plain and 
obvious, as many others are after they are once difcover’d and explain’d, and 
fome are then fo obvious, that even that becomes the caufe why they are 
flighted, negle&ed, and not taken notice of; and poffibly that may have 
been one Reafon why it has fared fo with this, it being fo eafy to be con¬ 
ceiv’d; I did not therefore fpend much time in the explication thereof; but 
having the laft Day apprehended , by fome Difcourfes, that the Theory 
thereof was not fo perfectly comprehended, but that there remain’d fome 
hefitancy or doubts concerning it, I have now made a fomewhat more parti¬ 
cular Defcription of the Inftrument itfelf, and of the Ground and Reafon of 
the contrivance thereof. 

It is now about fixty Years fince the Thermometer was invented for the ufe Hi^ y 
of indicating the degrees of Heat and Cold in the Air, by certain and deter- the rhemome- 
min’d mcafures, which was done by means of a bolt Head, or long necked ter. 
Glafs, as they are now commonly call’d, the Ball or Head of which, and part 
of the Neck, was fill’d with Air, but the Mouth or lower end was fill’d 
with fome colour'd Liquor, and immers’d in a fmall Ceftern or Receptacle of 
a quantity of the Paid Liquor ; by which means the included Air, which is 
rarify’d and expanded by Heat, and condens’d with Cold, did either de- 
prefs the Paid tinged Liquor into the Ceftern, or draw it up higher into the 
Neck of the Glafs; which property of the ratification and condenfation of 
the Air hath been known ever fince the time of Hero, and probably long be¬ 
fore • yet the Application of that knowledge for this ufe, I do not find was 
put ’into practice or taken any notice of, ’till about the Year 1630 ; fome 
ftiort time after which I find Robertas de FluBibm or Find did write a parti¬ 
cular Treatife to explain the Paid Inftrument and fome ufes of it; but Blan- 

'camts aferibes the Invention of it to Santtorius much about the fame time ; 
but I will not difpute which of them we ought to aferibe it to ; but who? 
ever it were, it was an ingenious Thonght, and adequate enough to the 
Theory of the Expanfion of the Air then underftood. But Experimental , 
Philofophy hath fince made a further difeovery, and fhew’d us that the Air 

1 may 
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niay not only be more or lefs expanded bvthc Degrees of Heat and Cold in 
the Ambient Air, but alfo by the alteration of the preffure of the Atmos¬ 
phere,which doth Ids or more deprefs the Surface of the ftaenant tinned 1 i- 

fw'“lthe 9ftrcrn °r ^eceptacle ’ fo that That Inftrument, commonly call’d 
a Weather-glafs, is no longer a true Standard to meafurc the Degree ofldeat 
and Cold, but lerves only to give us the rcfultoftwo Powers acting upon it 
promifcuouHy ; fonietimes with a Concurrency both tending one wav and 
iometimes with Contrariety and Oppofition, the one promoting the Expan- 
fion, the other the Condcnfation thereof; if therefore wc can £y any means 
difeover the effete of the one at all times upon it, we nrcfentlv find thl 
Power and Effete of the other. If therefore we can by other means difeover 
the Effecls of Heat and Cold, we (hall thereby difeover what is to be afcribM 
to the Gravity or Preffure of the Air. 

Now to-do thiseffectually I make ufe of the Scaled Thermometer which was 
firft invented as I have been inform’d, by the Grand Duke of 7ufcany and 
the firft that I ever law or heard of was a fmall one brought into England bv 
Our Honourable Prefident; by which I improv’d it by making feveral very 
laigt, and tinged the Liquor to make it more fenfible to the Eye. This In 
ftrument being Hermetically feal’d, and fo all the influence of the PreiThre of 

the included Liquor can only be aded upon by the 
Heat and Cold of the Ambient Air ; fo that hereby at all times I am afeer- 
tam d of the Degree of that quality ; knowing then what the Power of that 
quality is upon the Weather-glafs, I can eafily fee what part of the Indicate 
on is to be afenb’d to the Prellure or Gravity of the Air 6r Atmofphere 

- Lor tins purpofe having produc’d two convenient Glaires, the one for the 
^n^cathci"SIafs> flud the other for the feal’d Thermometer, by a Stand- 
•ftd. Tlwmorneter made and adjufted, according to the method I have pre- 

r111jC.!° my Micrography, I adjuft th^Thermometer, putting all the Degrees 
f Heat and Cold above and below the freezing Mark where I begin my 

Account,or o3and mabng them with Ti, +2, +3>r. aboye that mark”and 
y’7 &C' be the fame, I wait’till fuch time as the Barometer 

tv*€anQ half Inches hlgfb which is here in England, at leaft 
the ftundai d Altitude between Fowl and Fair Weather; then puttum the Balls 
of both the GlalTes into Water heated to a certain Degree, which may be 
not emough to anfwer to the greateft Degree of heat that! conceive the Aif 

i ful ain ln any part of the Torrid Zone, I fuffer them both together to 
remain in that Degree of heat, ’till the Liquor in the Thermometer andt£ 
Mr in the Weather-glafs, be reduc’d to the fame Degree of heat* then I 

?V1 tb~e mark d DeSrec the Thermometer, and mark the Weather-<dafs 
' th thc fame; then I permit the Liquor, in which the two Balls are plac’d 

and'te,U!1ftheS’Xdf?er1yr°bffrTe ^ Li<^ in and the An in the Weather-glafs, do contract by the motion of the Liquors 
m their Stems, and by the Degrees of the Thermometer, I mark the Degrees 

in the Weather-glafs that anfwer thereunto ; and when the Liquor is cold I 
intend that: CoId,w?th Niter, and Ice to procure the Divifions below the freezing 
maik , by which means I find all the marks of the Weather-glafs that an- 
fwei to all the marks ot the Thermometer, when the Gravity of the Air is 
equiponderant to twenty nine and half: Whenever therefore the Gravity of the 
An is more or lefs, I fhall eafily difeover it by the difference thereis be- 
ween the two Glaires ; for that a greater Preffure will more condenfe the 

mcluded Air in the Weather-glafs, and a leffer will fuffer it to expand more 
than it would have otherwife done by the Degrees only of Coldand Heat. 
And by this method it will not be difficult to adjuft two fuch Glaffes as will 
receive no manner of alteration from the motion of the Ship, a^ mav be 
fafely and eafily carry’d and made ufe of in all parts of theWorld to the 
cxti earn eft hot or extreameft cold, that can beindur’d by any one that is to 
obferve with them. For as there is no doubt to be made of the^Experimen? 

or freezing of th^O6 -^r ]d m the J‘herr/Iometeri fo there is no fear of loofeng 
Wa vthar^ hfvA^U1CkVer ,!7 thf Weather-glafs, if it be made after the 
vaythat I have herein propos’d; the varying of which Inftrument I have 

many 
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many ways contriv’d, and fome other methods, if I can procure Glafles made, 
I fhall fome other time acquaint the Society with. 

As the Subjeft of my laft Difcourfe was the Defcription of two feveral 0fa mre s, 

Inftruments that I conceiv’d would be of great benefit to Navigators and Na.-Quadrant. 

vigation in general, fo I defign in this Difcourfe to add the Defcription of a 
third, which, I judge, will be much more advantageous, by reafon of its fre¬ 
quent, nay conftant, ufe and becaufe fo much of information concerning the 
true Latitude of the place, where the Ship is, depends upon the exactness and 
practicablenefs of it, I have propounded it by way of Query to divers very 
skilful both in the Theory and Practice of Navigation ; but (like things of 
this Nature before they are known) they have all judg’d it to be impracti¬ 
cable, if not impolfible, and yet I doubt not (when it comes to be known) 
fome of them may fay, they knew as much as this before : Others poffibly 
may perfift in the ufe of fuch Inftruments,as they have been hitherto acquain¬ 
ted with, and others be offended at it becaufe it is new ; and yet I doubt 
not but that, after fome time, it may become of general ufe. The Inftru- 
ment which I fhew’d the Society, fome Years before the Sicknefs, by making 
ufe of a Telefcope-glafs, inftead of the fmall hole or flit of the Shadoiv-vane 
of a Back-ftaff, was not made ufe of’till about ten Years after, and yet now 
it meets with general approbation, and is of continual ufe, and pretended to 
be the invention of another, tho’ my fhewing thereof was Printed in the jrli- 
ftory of the Royal Society. It cannot well be expelled that I ftiould fpencl 
my Time and Studies in inventing Inftruments, and be at the expenfe of 
making and putting in praftice thofe which I have contriv’d, without re¬ 
ceiving any Benefit or Afliftance from thofe to whom they may be of ufe, or > 
any other. It may, I conceive, be judg’d fufficient, by reafonable Men, for 
the inventor to contrive and defcribe the Means and Ways how fuch as have 
occafion, or defire of experimenting the thing, may, with eafe enough, put 
the fame in practice *, at leaft, if his Reward be confider’d, which, as the 
Learned Author of the Hiftory of the Royal Society has obferv’d, is com¬ 
monly ill Treatment, and not only rough Ufage from thofe that envy his 
acquifts, but even from the Artificers themfelves, for whofe fake he has la¬ 
bour’d; whilft another that adds fome fmall matter to it, is inrich’d thereby, 
but the firft difcoverer is difmift with Contempt and Impoveriffiment. 

The Inftrument which was for a long time us’d for taking the Altitude of r[?£ f „ 

the Sun at Sea, was an Aftroluhe, which is yet in ufe among the Spaniards, as menu-now 

I am inform’d; the Inftrument is, by many Authors, very fully and fufficient- us'd. 

ly defcrib’d that it need not be here repeated, fince that, the Enghfli, Dutch, 
and French have made ufe of a Crofs-ftaff, Back-ftaff, or Quadrant for that 
purpofe, as being found by Experience to be much more exa£l and certain, 
and the adding of a Telefcope-glafs to the Sights, hath, as I mention’d be¬ 
fore, much improv’d both thefe qualifications; but they are yet liable to 
fome Inconveniences and Defers. 

As, Firft, They are of little ufe in a dark Night, by reafon of the diffl- ndr n.mr 
'culty of exaaiy feeing the Horizon. Q , • o 1 

Secondly, They are ufelefs alfo in the Da^ thhe, if Foggs or .Mitts do hin¬ 
der the diftinft difcovery of the Horizontal Line. 

Thirdly, They are uncertain when Refraction doth elevate or change the 
true Horizon, which a certain Vaporous Air* near the Surface of the Sea, doth 
often-caufe. V - 

Fourthly , They are ufelefs when the Sun is in or pretty near the 
Zenith. -• . I rjrhuy- ' 

Fifthly, They are troublefome and require great Dexterity and much 
Practice to be us’d fo as is neceflary . 

Sixthly, They can hardly be fo well made or fo well us’d, as to afford the 
Obferver a nearer certainty than about half a Degree. f 

All which-inconveniences I hope may be avoided by the Invention which I 
have here made a Module of, in order to . make it the more intelligible. 

- -p'or, ' - ■ . • ; 
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Firft, It is as proper and as practicable to take the Altitudes of the Stars 
in a dark but clear Night as in the Day, and that to as great exaft- 
nefs * tho’ neither the Horizontal Line, nor any Stars^ near the Horizon, by 
reafon of Fo<rgs or Clouds that darken them, can be difcover’d. 

Secondly,°It is fufficient to take the Altitude of the Sun whenever it ap¬ 
pears, tho’ the Horizon be not difcoverable by reafon of Foggs or Va- 

P°Thirdly, It will be fufficient for the fame purpofes, whenever the Horizon¬ 
tal Line may be difplac’d by Refra&ion, and thereby mifguide the diligent 
obferver in the other way. , . , - , , , 

Fourthly, It will be fufficient to find the true height of the Sun, tho’ ne¬ 
ver fo near to the Zenith, and that with as much eafe and certainty, as if it 
were near the Horizon. 

Fifthly, The ufe and practice of making Obfervations with thislnftru- 
ment, I conceive to be no more difficult, than the cafieft way of obferving 
with any of the lnftruments now in ufe. . ,. T 

Sixthly, 1 conceive that Obfervations may be made with this Inftrument, 
much more accurate than ’tis poffible to make with thofe now commonly 
us’d • and as they may be made more exad, fo the inftrument itfelf doth af¬ 
ford a greater certainty, by reafon that the Eye-glafs doth make the Divi- 
fions as^large and diftinguiffiable, as if the Inftrument, without that help, 
were four times as large at leaft, nay, I can fafely fay, as if the Inftrument 
were ten times as large. 

Tab 12 f/ npi/f Author himfelf having given no Defer ip tion or Draught of the above- 
••'£•5* mentiori>d Quadrant, 1 judg'd it would be acceptable to have fome farther 

account of it • wherefore finding a Rude Model of fuch an Inftrument, I have here 
attempted a Delineation and Defcription thereof., rather than it fhovld be quite for- 

• o often and loft, tho' I am fenftble that I have omitted fever al Particularities, which 
if the Inventor had made the Defcription himfelf.', would have render'd the Inftru¬ 
ment more compledt and manageable ; which Defell I hope fome ingenious Mechani¬ 

cian will at fome time fupply. ■ . , , , _ . . , 
ABC the Quadrant, C the Centeri which is fo contnv d, that the Socket, with 

the Eye-?laftf is fixt into it at right Angles to the Quadrant. DE a Telefcope mov- 
ino on the Center C upon the back of the Quadrant, on which alfo the Divifions of 
the Decrees are made with Diagonals, as ufually, D the Objebl-glaf. At the end 
C, of the Telefcope, is placed a Reflating-pi ate at an Angle of 45°. cafting the I- 

rnaoe to the Eye-glafs. AF a Plumb-line pajfing over the Center of the Inftrum&m 
between the RefleSling-plate and the Eye-glafs, by which means the Objett and Per¬ 
pendicular are feen in the Center at the fame time, and fo the true Altitude of the 
Objett taken, by faftmng the Telefcope on the divifions on the backfide. C HIK an 

■hollow Cover over the Plumb-line, which ferves alfo for an Handle j or the Quadrant. 
It may be likewife very convenient to have the Plumbet play in a fmall Deffil of 

Water faftened to the lower end of the Handle at F, by which means the Plumbet 

will be lejs fubjeft to vibrate far, by the oppofttion of a thicker medium than the 
Air, which yet Will not in the leaft hinder its Perpendicularity. - 

The preference of this Inftrument tovfifts in tket aiding the Angle from the Zenith, 
rather than front. I he Horizon, which many times vs not diftinguijbable, and always 

fubjebb to uhmtainty from the difference of Refrabhon. ; 
J J J \ in R W- 

There is another Inftrument which will be of great ufe for difeovering the 
oft see Tele- Latitude of places both by Sea and Land, and that is a fmalf Telefcope , . 
ft°Pe- whereby a skilful Navigator, or any other ingenious Perfon, may eafily dif- 

cover the Eclipfcs that happen of the Satellites of Jupiter upon the Sea 5 the 
ufe of which Bclipfes, as Galileo did firft mention, fo have they been by m?- 

*ny Perfons approv’d of for that purpofe, and feveral have indeavour’d, by 
'Obfervations, to perfed the Theory of them, as Hodierna, Borelh, Mr. Rooke 
of this Society and Colledge, and now lately the French King’s Aftronomer 
Monfieur Cajjini, and a very curious difeovery has been made by Monfieur 
Romer the Dane, which is generally now approv’d of by knowing Aftrono- 

cfhil d i d d d ; •.«. / mers. 
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mers, tho’ Monfieur Cajfini (poffiibly becaufe the Invention of a Tramontane) 
feems to hefitate concerning,the certainty of it.. Mr. Hally alfo has lately in- 
deavour’d to facilitate the ufe of Monfieur Cajjinis Tables for calculating the 
true times of them, which, I conceive, he may yet.make more eafy for vul¬ 
gar Capacities, fuch as many of the Seamen are, who will have occalion for 
the nfe of them. But fuch difficulties, I confefs, will be eafily remov’d by 

Ephemerides, purpofely calculated by fome skillful Aftronomer, and Pub- 
liffi’d in a Sheet of Paper for feven or ten Years before hand, which Mr. 
Hally can eafily perform } but yet they will be of no great ufe for the Sea, 
’till fuch time as they are fupply’d alfo with convenient Inffiruments for the 
Obfervation of them, which, I hope I may have the freedom and opportu¬ 
nity to communicate in fome ffiort time, and ffiould have done it long lince, 
if I had not been difeourag’d by undeferv’d Troubles. But I fee it to be the 
general Fate of all fuch as make any new difeoveries, and therefore bear it 
with more patience ; however I do not doubt but that the humour of Man¬ 
kind, in that particular, has ftifted the Productions of many ufeful Difeo¬ 
veries. 

Certain it is, that the invention of Telefcopes is not yet brought to its - 
greateft Perfection, no nor of Microfcopes neither, tho’ Mr. Leuwenbook, 

feems to have fome of greater Perfection than ordinary; but I doubt not 
but that l ffiall be able to ffiew, that both the Telefcope and the Microfcope 
may be eafily enough advanc’d to much higher degrees of Perfection than 
what have been hitherto produc’d. It is not very long fince the invention of 
Convex Eye-glaffies was found out for feeing a larger Area of the Objedt ; 
which, tho’it do not, I confefs, make the Objedt more diftindt, yet is it of 
great ufe in Caffieftial Obfervations, efpecially at Sea for the eafy finding 
and retaining of the Objedt in the Telefcope, which, in Telefcopes, with 
Concave Eye-glaffies, is extreamly troublefome, even in the lhorteft, and 
much more in long ones } however this feems not to have been found out 
’till about the time that Reita Publiffi’d his Book call’d Oculw Enoch's & Elia, 
i.e. about the Year 1645. for perufing that Author in Sir Ch. Scarborough's 

Auttion I accidentally met with two places, wherein he has, in a fecret Cha- 
radter, communicated fome Secrets about the making and ufe of daffies, 
which feem to have been unknown to the World at that time: Thefe, as 
finding little elfe confiderable in it, I tranferib’d, and having fince deciphred 
them, I find them to comprehend thefe words, Chart am patina lenijfimo pul- . , 
memo ingeniofe agglutina tripoli v strum polito in ea. This feems to be much ^ieipblred.V * 
the fame way which Mr. Marshal did here ffiew this Honourable Society., 
tho’ what he apply’d it unto for Poliffiing m^ny Glaffies at once, is an addi¬ 
tion of his own, of which he fays he took the hint from what I did Publiffi 
in the Preface of my Micrographia, concerning the Poliffiing of many Objedt- 
glaffies at once for Microfcopes. This iEnigma of de Reita is to be feen in 
Page 344 of his Book, now mention’d in thefe Characters, 

» | A. • v ' ' 1 f ' 

Cphaatritnaa Ipeunlimfefmtmoo jang ggelnuitoifnea 

Turijtproulmi pionleiato^ &c. Pag. 344‘ 

The other iEnigma or Secretum, as he callsit, is in Page 3$d. in this 
Cypher* r • ■ 

v . ' . n >: . 

Cqounauteuxoar—mdeltcituas—’Oebrijegcutnat 
Maumlptluimf--cjiuceat—ruietreo—tceorlt— 

Lioucma icnopnufnucfliuornr{ii—Suuermto'—'Vtirtirad-* 
Occoun luaer xiaa—oobujaertttuimuum--. - f-* 

That Deciphered I find to contain thefe words. 

Convexa quatuor meliut, difta Objetta erigunt multumeft amplificant. Rite vero 

tertium Colloca in punftum confufionfi* Sunt vero vitra tritt mil aria convex^ Ob- 

jeftivum quart urn* ^ T * 
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This it Teems was then a fecret, tho’ now generally known and made ufe 
of for Day Obje&s, and that even in fhort Lengths ; but for the Cadeftial 
Obfervations where there is not great need of ere&ing the Object, one or 
two Eye-glades is much more convenient ; for that they may be made to take 
in a much larger Area, and reprefent the Objedt much more bright and di- 
11:inch; howbeit they are both capable of much further improvement, and 
confequently be much more adapted for the ufe of the Sea, for which occa- 
fion 1 have at this time difcours’d of them. 

And I will undertake to accommodate Navigators with Telefcopes of two 
Foot in length, with which they (hall be inabl’d, not only eafily to find the 
Objedt, but to difcover alfo the times of the Eclipfes of the Satellites of Ju¬ 
piter, as exactly as fhall be needful. 

Let therefore fuch Ephemerides be provided, and I fhall procure an in¬ 
genious Workman, who fhall provide fuch Telefcopes fit for that purpofe ; 
fo that nothing will then be wanting to compleat the ufe of thofe Eclipfes 
for the difcovery of the Longitudes of fuch parts as they fhall be obfervable 
in, fave only an exaff Time-keeper to obferve the precife times of fuch ap¬ 
pearances, which I can alfo accommodate them withal; fo that if the pre- 
cife time of the Setting of the Sun for that Night be known, they fhall be 
fure of the time of the Eclipfe to a very few Seconds. 

By fuch Methods and Inftruments as I have now defcrib’d, if carefully 
us’d, I doubt not but that the Sea-Coafts of alii frequented parts of the 
World might be truly plac’d as to their Longitudes and Trendings; and the 
method of taking Latitudes being a little amended, the exadt Situation of 
all fuch places in fome few Years,.might be obtain’d, which would be of 
great benefit for the perfecting that part of Geography which at this time 
is very imperfedi. 

In my laft Difcourfes I explained.three feveral Inftruments for the Ufe 
and Benefit^of Navigation, two of which have not been ever yet thought of 
by any (that I have heard of) which yet I conceive will (ifwell made and 
put in practice) be of very great advantage to Navigators; for that they are 
new afiiftants to them in giving them information of what they have no other 
ways of Learning: For by means of the laft of the three they will be in- 
abl’d-to difcover the Latitude, when, by the commonly us’d Inftruments, 
they are neceflitated to depend only upon Conjedture; namely, at fuen times 
either of the Day or Night asfthe Horizon is not vifible, and when the Sun 

, paffes near the Zenith;, and ’tis fo much the more ufeful, for that Nocturnal 
Obfervations may be made at all tintes, when the parts of the Sky, near 
the Zenith, fhall be clear and'free froih Clouds. And Obfervations may be 
taken of fuch Stars as pais over or very near the Zenith with more eafe apd 
certainty than ofthe Sun itfelf in the Day time; for that the Star obferv’d doth 
more precifely fhew the very Points, when and where it paffeth the Zenith 
or the Meridian near- it; and the Declination of the Star (which may be 
learned from Tables ready calculated for that purpofe, efpecially fpr the 
moft notable and confpicuousj will readily give the Latitude of the place. 

As for the affiftances the other may' afford, it is hard to afeertain, yet 
fince it hath been found to be of very good ufe at Land to prejudge the Con- 
ftitution of th® Weather, efpecially ot great ftoreofWind or Rain, ’tis very 
probable- iLmay be of a-s much, if not more, benefit at Sea, where the Air 
Teems to be of more general uniformity, efpecially in fuch parts of it as are 
far remov’d from any Lands; for that the Situation of Mountains or other 
diverfify’d parts.of the Earth, which are oftentimes the Caufes of.Storms 
and Rains on the Land, have little influence upon the parts of the Sea far 
remov’d from them'*; Tho’ poflibiy it may be found that the Gravity 
of the Air may be differing at Sea from what it is at Land ; which,' if fo, 
might be of no fmall benefit to the Navigator, if he could from that be in- 
form’d of his approach to Land. ’Tis not impofiible neither, that it may 
afford him fome intimation of the depth of the Sea where he may be, and 

■' many ether things very definable to be known, which I will leave to the dif¬ 
covery- of the diligent Obfefver. There are many things, that before they 
are difcover d, are look’d upon as impofiible, which yet, when the are found, 

„ are 
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are faid to be known by every one, the inventor only excepted, who mult 
pafs for an Ignoramus. 

I have many Years flnce fhewn to this Society (as will, I fuppofe, appear of away wife? 
by their Journals) an Inftrument to keep anexaft account of the way of a for a ship it 

Ship through the Water * whether it has been lince try’d l know not, yet l^ea* 

have many Years lince that, heard of one or two who Were getting a Patent 
for a like Inftrument *, whether they fucceeded or not, I have not inquir’d, for 
I freely imparted it for a general Good, and fliould be glad to here that it 
were put in pra&ice, and perform’d what may, in all probability,be expeded 
from it, which, I conceive, will be a very exacl and certain information of 
the way of the Ship that ufeth it through the Water, it not only mea~ 
Turing the length of the Run, but the Rumb of the Leeward way *, and the 
Angles made upon the feveral Tacks and Courfes ; but yet ’tis defective for- 
finding the true way of the Ship over the parts of the Earth fubjacent to 
to that Sea, becaufe it diftinguilheth not the current or fetting of that part 
of the Sea without Ibme other affiftances, whence, ’till they are added, ’tis 
ufelefs for the invention of the Longitude, which is to be found by other 
means: However, ’tis of great ufe to know the true Velocity of a Ship 
through the Water, in fhort Voyages, or in foggy or dark Weather ; becaufe 
it is a great help to judge of their prefent Poftion as to the true Courfe they 
defign to hold, and in narrow places they can better judge when ’tis fit to 
tack about and ftand another way. 

There is another addition which I thought might alfo be of \good ufe and A Contrivance 

information to a Navigator, and would afford him a means of exadly mea-*0^0™ths 

faring that which he now knows only at random and by guefs, and that is an pgfjfoftbe 
Inftrument, which being fixt at the top of the Antientor Flagg-ftaff,fhould,atf^. 
all times,give the true ftrength or velocity of the Wind; and the information 
thereof may eafily be convey’d into the great Cabbin or the Steeradge of the 
Ship. By the help of this and the former way of meafuring the way of a 
Ship, it would be eafy to find with what Winds, whether large or fcanty ; 
with what Sails, whether more or fewer, or how plac’d ; with what Trim, 
with what Burthen or Lading, with what Ballaft, &c. the Ship makes the 
beft way. This is a Propofition hitherto only prov’d by guefs and ftrong 
Opinion, for the molt part very prcjudicate and precarious ; but by this 
means it might be brought to a certain Standard of meafure. By this means 
alfo the comparative goodnefs of Ships for failing or making their way 
through the Water might be brought to a certainty of meafurement, which 
cannot fo well be dohe by any other way now ufed ; for tho’ two Ships may 
now fail not far afurider, and both intend the fame courfe, yet which ever 
has the better of it in failing fafteft, it will be difputable whether that be 
the better Sailer*, for tho’ they are not far afunder, yet that which came 
firft to the Port, might have great advantages of the Wind, which the other 
had not ;fand poffibly it might be the contrary, there being yet no certain way 
of determining it, unlefs by multiplicity of fuch trials, it fhall always be 
found that the fame Velfel has the advantage, and yet even in this way the 
probability indeed is greater, but yet ’tis but a probability, flnce ’tis pof- 
iible that fuch advantages may happen for five or ten times together, and 
yet may fail the eleventh time; whereas by this Inftrument it will plainly ap¬ 
pear which hath had the greateft quantity or ftrength of the Wind, and 
which the leaft ; and by the fame Inftrument it may be certainly determin’d 
with what Sails, with what Trim, with what Burthen and with what 
Courfe, whether by or large, a Ship, comparatively,Sails beft; as alfo it may 
be practically examin’d with what Trim or fet of the Sails a Ship fails the 
beft when it goes near a Wind, and the like to fee how far Experience will 
agree to the Theory; as alfo whether flat and taught Sails do better than 
bellying or bunting Sails, which I conceive they do, tho’ the molt part of 
Seamen do believe and affirm the contrary with great confidence. I could en¬ 
umerate many other ufeful informations thefe Inftruments duly made would 
afford, but it is needlefs at prefent, lince what I have mention’d are matters 
of fo great concern in Naval Affairs to be truly inform’d of,that they alone are 
fufficient (one would think) to induce fome Inquifitive Men concerned, to he 
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knowing, inthefe Affairs,to caufe fome trials to be made thereof, fin ce no one 
can deny but that the Confequences that I have afferted muftneceffarily follow; 
that is, that all thofe Particulars which are hitherto only acquir’d by Con¬ 
jecture and Gueffing are by means hereof reduc’d to certainty of Number, 
Weight and Meafure ; and tho’ fome very skillful in thefe Affairs may fay 
they can do all that is requir’d well enough, without any fuch Invention, by 
their own Judgments and long Experience ; yet, I conceive, that he that ufes 
a pair of Compaifes fhall be able to draw a ttuer Circle than ever Apelles or 
the greateft Artift that ever drew Line with his Hand, would be able to do 
without them. 

The Inftrument I defign for this purpofe, is but little differing from that 
which I long fince contriv’d for meafuring the velocity of the Wind, and 
caufed one of them to be made for the Weather-clock. It has been fuffici- 
ently feen and try’d, and therefore will not, for this time, need a more parti¬ 
cular Defcription ; however, if any one defigns to make trial thereof, 1 Ihail 
not be wanting to give the Workman, that makes it, fufficient Inftruction, 

ALL that I can find of thefe Inflruments are only the two following Extracts 
out of the Regiflers of the Royal Society, which I have here publfht, hoping 

they may give the Ingenious fome hints of improving them, which indeed has been 
my chief aim in Printing mmy of the foregoing DifcGurfes. 

R. W. 

November 14. 1683. Mr.Hookfhew'd an Inftrument to meafure the Velocity of 
the Air or Wind, and to find the firength thereof which was by four Vanes put upon 
an Axis, and made very light and eafy for motion ; and the Vanes fo contriv'd, as 
that they could be fet to what fiope fhould be defied: It was feveral times try'd 

and examined in the long Gallery in Grefham College ; whereby it appear'd, that 
by walking from one end thereof to the other, and carrying the fame above ones 
Head, the Doors and Windows of the [aid Gallery being Jlmt, and fo the Air with¬ 
in it being not in motion but fiagnant, the Inftrument made fo many turns as there 
were Circumferential lengths of the faid Vanes in the length of the Gallery ; and if 
by trial it were found to be more or lefs than the due meafure of the Circumferenti¬ 
al lengths, then by fetting the faid Vdnes either flatter or fharper in refpeSb of the way 
of its motion through and againfi the Air, the fame was eafy to be adjufied ; the ufe 
of which may be of very great confecjuence in the bufinefs of Sailing and fleering a 
Ship upon the Seamand for examining the power and firength of the Wind upon Land 
in order to the Theory of Shipping for which it was defign9d. 

A Way wifer for the Sea ; November 28. 1683. 

I fhew'd an Infirument I had contriv'd, andfhew'd fome of the Society above 
twenty Tears fince, by which the way of a Ship through the Sea might be exatlly 
meafur'd, as alfo the velocity of any running Water or River, and thereby the com¬ 
parative velocity of it in its feveral parts ; by this alfo the quantity of the Water 
vented by any River into the Sea, or any other River, might be found ; it was one 
part oj a way wifer for the Sea. The whole Engine being defign'd to keep a true ac¬ 
count not only of the length of the Run of the Ship thro’ the Water ,but the trueRumbor 

Leeward way, together with all the tackings and workings of the Ship. This part of the 
Engine now fhewn was the Vme. Fly, or firfi mover of the whole, feeling, as it were 

and difiinguifhing the feveral (Qualifications of the Ships Courfie, but was to be regu¬ 

lated by feveral other Additions in the compleated Engine, which I defign fhortly to 
get executed. 

A 
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A Lecture of the preference of ftrait to Bunting Sails, Read March < 
1689f. v 

t * mi ' 1 

I have in this place formerly read feveral Difcourfes, and fhewn many Ex¬ 
periments concerning Light and Gravity, which are two great and univerfal 
powers in Nature } by the later of which all Terreftial Bodies are powerful- 7falte deU 
ly, and (if their way be not impeded by the Media, through which they pafs) umer^ 

moll rapidly mov’d towards the middle parts of the Earth, with velocities 
always accelerated in fub-duplicate proportion of the aggregate of Powers 
moving^ of the effefts of which Monfieur Huggens hath treated no further 
than thereby to find what is the comparative Gravitation here upon the Sur¬ 
face of the Earth, with refpeft to the Gravitation at the diftance of the Moon} 
by which Examination of the proportion of Gravity he is much convinc’d 
of the truth of that Theory which I had the happinefs firft to invent, and 
of which I fhall have occafion to difcourfe more at large on another Subject 
The other effects of Gravity upon Bodies here upon the Earth, which he o- 
mits, have been fully difcover’d by Galileo, Torricellius, and divers others fihce 
that time, who have all proceeded upon the equal power of Gravity, and con- 
fequently fuppos’d an equal addition of Acceleration in equal fpaces of time; 
which in lhort fpaces of Defceht near the Earth, is quoad fenfum true, there 
being no fenfible difference between the power of Gravity in fb final] a dif¬ 
ference of height, as Nature has allow’d Mankind a Liberty or Power of 
arriving at, to make his trials in : As the top of fome high Hill, or at the 
bottom of fome deep Mine ; tho’ yet poffibly with curious Inftruments and 
accurate Obfervations, fomewhat of difcovery might be made on fuch a Hill 
as Tenariff, or thc Alps : For which Inquiry therefore one of the Experi¬ 
ments, which I formerly propos’d, to be try’d at Tmar iff (and which I 
try’d many times my felf, both at the top of St. Pauls and at Weflminfler- 
Abby, tho’ without finding any fenfible difference) was intended} as will 
appear by the accounts of thofe trials, tho’ they were unfuccefsful as to what 
they were delign’d for } however feveral other Difcoveries were made not 
unufeful. But I fhall not further proceed upon that Contemplation at pre- 
fent, but, rather, in this following Difcourfe, conlider a third Power of Na¬ 
ture arifing from the motions of the Air and Water, two fluid Mediums which 
incompals the Body of the Earth. And among the various Effects they 
produce, I fhall at this time, confider only one which is procur’d by means of 
Art, and that is for the moving or regulating of Ships or Veffels by means several mat- 
of Sails, Oares, Rudder, and the like artificial Methods of gaining and urstobe 

making ufe of their Powers: It being of great ufe for Merchant Ships in hl0W7linths 
thofe times of danger, to know the beft Methods and Means of making Art0JSalUri&' 

thefe Powers the molt ferviceable to them that may be for flying from and 
efcaping the purfuit of their Enemies. There are therefore very many things 
that muff be confider’d, in order to the perfe&ing of this effeT to the great- 
eft advantage that is poffible. As the Shape and Bignefs of the Veffel with 
confideration of its Ufe and Delign, the manner of Rigging it and fitting it 
with Mafts, Sails, and other Tackle, and with Rudder, Oares, Keel, Lee- 
boards, &c. The Shapes and Magnitudes of each, and the ways of apply¬ 
ing and ufing them to the beft advantage. And herein will come the confi- 
deration of the Power of the Wind upon Sails, Mafts, Rigging and Hulk 
of the Veffel: The power alfo of the Water againft the Rudder, Oares 
Leeboards, Keel, Head and Sides of the Veffel will come under coniidera- 
tion } for it muft be determin’d what quantity of Sails this or that kind of 
Veffel will bear } and what the form of the Sail is beft to be, and how to be 
order’d or fitted to the Veffel} how much Ballaft fuch Veffels fo built and 
rigged, will require, and what ftrength of Wind each kind of Veffel can 
indure} what the ftrength of the Wind is with relation to its fwifter mo¬ 
tion or higher blowing} what ftrength and length of Oares is necef- 
fary for induring the powers to be apply’d to them} and what Powers, whe¬ 
ther of Men, or other, can be apply’d ; and what are the beft and moft ad¬ 

vantageous 
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vantageous ways for fuch applications: Thefe, and many other particulars, 
ought"to.be fully examin’d, both by the known Principles of Mechanicks, and 
by Experiments on the feveral Materials that mult be introduc’d into the Pro¬ 
portions of fuch Ratiocinations ; for that abftra&ed Notions will not be fo 
ferviceable in thefe Inquiries as the knowledge of the concrete Qualities and 
Proprieties. And to be furnifh’d with thefe many an pertinent Experi¬ 
ments inuft be invented* made, and diligently, as well as knowingly, ob- 
ferv’d; for that the preponderancy of fuch Effie&s, may, and do often 'flti 
in unheeded Circumftances, and in almoft infenlible differences ; which, ne- 
verthelefs, upon therefultof greater trials, prove very notable ;’and* yet, 
by reafon of the Difficulty, Charge, lofs of Time, and many other Incon¬ 
veniences, which are the neceflary Concomitants of fuch greater Experi¬ 
ments, the fmaller trials, tho’ they require much more watchfulnefs and 
perfpicatioufnefs are much to be perferr’d : For that more may be examin’d 
and verify’d in a Year by thefe, than by the other in an Age. And tho’ the 
bufinefs of Shipping and Navigation hath been many Ages in a Way of im¬ 
provement, and fomewhat very confiderable has been done towards it info- 
much that the prefent Rate thereof is look’d upon as the higheft Perfection 
it is capable of, yet a few fmall trials might* eafily make the ground- 
leffnefs of that Opinion plainly appear, almoft in every particular of the 
artificial Strudure of VefTels fitted for that defign. I am not infenlible of 
the difficulties that attend any one that fhall be an afferter of this Dodnne * 
I have experimentally verify”d thexiffieds of propounding new Inventions to 
improve fuch as are at the prefent in vogue ; witnefs the improvment of A- 
ftronomical Inftruments, the Spring-watches, the univerfality of Gravity, 
and the motions of the Heavens, according to the Rules and Laws of Me¬ 
chanical Motions. And yet after all the obloquy and reproaches, and un- 
handfome treatment I have met with for making thofe difcoveries, I find the 
things themfelves, in trad of Time, become to be approv’d, and come to 
be of general ufe. There are, I believe, but very few in the World now 
that will adhere to Hevehm.hls magnify’d Contrivances for Inftruments with 
plain Sights, tho’ at the fame time" they joyn with him in the Afperfions he 
hath caft upon me. But to let thofe Refledions pafs at prefent, I know ve¬ 
ry well, that I (hall find, oppofite to this Dodrine about Ships, not only all 
the Architeds or Ships Builders, but the Crue of Navigators alfo, who are 
very hard to be brought to the Ufe and Pradife of a new Method’, and arc 
nototherwife to be .prevail’d with but gradatim by length of Time and dear 
bought Experience. But tho’ the moil are thus qualify’d, yet they are not 
all: There are fome that are willing to be better inform’d in this 'or that 
Particular, and will make ufe and trial of things, tho’ they carry with them 
but a probability; for the fake therefore of fuch, ’tis if any difcovery be 
made; but for the reft Si Populns Nult, decipiatur. 3 

iff flat Sails. I have had many Difcourfes both with fome of the ableft Ship-writes, and 
with as skilful Navigators, and both agree in their Opinions or Judg¬ 
ments, that a Bellying or Bunting Sail doth more promote or carry a Veflel 
to Windward, than a flat and fmooth Sail that bellies not at all • the con¬ 
trary of which I have divers times indeavour’d to defend. In order to clear 
the reafonablenefs of this Affiertion, I have, in the firft place, conflder’d the 
Nature and Power of the Wind upon the Area of a Sail, various ways ex¬ 
pos’d to it; by which, by degrees, I fhall come to the evident Demonftra- 
tionof what I have affierted: But becaufe, poffibly after all that can be 
faid and manifefted by fuch a Demohftration ; thofe that have affierted the 
contrary, will not grant the Conclufion, after the Demonftration • I fhall 
prepare an Apparatus for the trial of an Experiment where the effeft itfelf 
fhall fpeak the Conclufion, and that beyond the power of Contradiction. 

To come then to the Reafons that induc'd me to make this Conclufion * 
I fay that fluid Bodies mov’d, do imprefs a motion to other Bodies they 
are mov’d againft proportionate to their Gravity and Velocity: This may be 
prov d by thoufands of Experiments. Next I find the Air to be a ponde¬ 
rous fluid Body, whofe integrant parts have both bulk and weight in them 
as well as tnc integrant parts of other fluid Terreftial Bodies ; as Water, 

Oil’ 
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Oil, Quicktilver, and the like ^ and tho’ they have a lefs proportion of Gra¬ 
vity, if compar’d to their balk, or the {pace they feem to fill, and that fo 
very fmalU that they have, for a long time, been afterted to have a contrary 
quality of lightnefs, yet, by undeniable Arguments drawn from Experiments, 
they are demonftrated to have their proportion of Gravity with relation to 
their bulk : Which proportion compar’d to the like proportion of Water, 
is, for the molt part, near as 1 to Boo or 900. It follows therefore, that the 
potion of this fluid Body mult, according to the quantity of its Gravity, 
imprefs upon another Body that it is mov’d againft, fiich a quantity of mo¬ 
tion in the fame manner as the like quantity of another fluid Body, as Wa¬ 
ter, and if the motion be the fame, the motion communicated will be as r 
to Boo. If the Motions be reciprocal to the Gravities of the ftriking Bo¬ 
dies, the motions or powers communicated will be equal for if there be by 
the Velocity 28, 3 times as much Air in bulk mov’d againft the Recipient Bo¬ 
dy as there is of the bulk of Water in the fame time,and that the Velocity be 
28,3 fwi.fter than that of the Water, then 28, 3 x 28, 3 will produce an equa-* 
lity of Motion with the eight hundred Gravitating parts in the Water mov ’d 
with one degree of. Velocity, as I fhall more particularly prove afterwards. 
Thus, if on a Stiiyard a weight of thirty Pound be hung at thirty times 
the diftance from the Center that a weight of nine hundred Pounds is hung, 
the Stiiyard fhall remain in sequilibrio,and neither end prependerate ; for the 
thirty Pound cannot be mov’d but it mull have thirty times the Velocity that 
the nine hundred Pound muff have, and therefore the Stiiyard muft remain 
without any motion at all, but Hand in a ^equilibrium. Since .the product of 
the bulk and Velocity of the one is equal to the Produd of the Bulk and Velo¬ 
city of the other \ this therefore holds where effeds equiponderate. 

The Wind then is nothing elfe but the Body of the Air mov’d as a fluid, 
with a certain degree of Velocity towards a certain part of the Horizon 
upon the Surface of the Earth or Sea, and, as other fluid Mediums, it taketh 
the eafiefl and fhorteft way it findeth to continue its dired motion } moving 
round the edges of the Body that ftandeth in its way, after it hath beat a- 
gainft it, and beenrefleded from it, and the parts refleded are quickly a- 
gain, by the fucceeding Parts, recruited in their motion, and move along 
with the other parts which have received no Impediment The power of 
the Wind therefore is to be computed according to the bignefs of the Prifm 
of the Air which cometh to dafhor ftrike againft the Eody that is expos’d 
to it; and according to the Velocity that this Prifm is mov’d forwards to 
ftrike againft it: For a fluid Medium, in motion, is to be confidcr’d as 
made up of an indefinite number of fmall Cylinders, Prifms, Wires or 
Strings lying clofe together, and fo making up the Solidity of the greater 
Prifm of the Body of the fluid that is mov’d towards the Obftacle ;^and a- 
gain each of thefe fmall Prifms or Wires may be fuppos’d as made up of an 
indefinite number of fmall Beads or Dies lying one behind another, and fo 
following each other immediately in the fame Line, and with the fame Velo¬ 
city of motion, and every one of thefe compounding Beads or Dies coming 
to beat or ftrike againft the Body that lieth in its way, if fo ftrikes it and 
communicates a motion ^ what motion it doth not communicate to that Bo¬ 
dy it meets with, is refleded back from it, with , or by an Angle equal to 
the Angle of Incidence. So That upon this confideration each of the fmall 
Prifms may be computed as a Angle Bullet or Die, fo ftriking the Surface of 
the expos'd Body with one degree of power all of bulk equal to the many 
Angle ones feparate and the larger Prifm made up of an indefinite- number 
pf thefe lefTer Wires or Prifms, may be conceiv’d and computed as a larger 
Bead or Qie, relation being always had to the Gravity and Velocity of the 
impelling or ftriking Body. Now a round Body being mov’d againft another 
Body, imprdfethon it forne degree of motion, and what it doth'riot com¬ 
municate, is refleded from it, according to the known Laws of Refledipn ; 
that is, the refleded Angle is equal to the Angle of Incidence upon the plain 
of the Body ftruck, and the Body ftruck receiveth a motion Perpendicular to 
the Surface of it that is fo ftruck. 
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To come then to the Application of the Power of the Wind upon the 
Sails of a Veffel, we are to confider the Expanfion of the Sail, as it is ex¬ 
pos’d to the Impulfe of the Wind; whether the Surface of it do cut the 
Prifm of the Wind that beareth againft it at right Angles or Oblique ; if it 
cutteth the Prifm at Right Angles, then the whole power of a Prifm of 
Wind or Air that cometh to blow upon it for a certain time, whole Bafis is 
equal and at right Angles with the length of the Prifm, is to be computed 
as communicating all its motion : But if the Area of the Sail cut the Prifin 
at oblique Angles, then we mull conceive the Scalene Prifm as cut at right 
Angles, and compare the Area thereof with the Area of the Sail; and this 
will give the magnitude or quantity of the impelling Prifm of Wind again!!: 
the oblique Sail. Again,to know with what force this Scalene Prifm doth prefs 
or impel the Sail fo obliquily pofited Perpendicularly to its Surface, we 

the Cdicuiati- mull compare the Degrees of Velocity, with which it is mov’d diredly to- 
on of the wards the Area of the oblique Sail, and fee what proportion it holdeth with 

and ^ an(} perpendicular motion upon the dired Sail; and by both thefe 
.licence. Examinations duly made, the comparative power of the Wind upon the tA- 

r ea of the Hoped Sail will appear. Let ab then reprefent the breadth of a 
Sail of a given height, and let a bed reprefent a Prifmatical Body of the 
Air, which being mov’d from dc to ab in a given fpace of Time, maketh a 
Wind of fuch ftrength bear or beat againft the Surface of the Sail abdired- 
ly oppos’d to its courfe, and in the given time all the parts of the Prifm 
abed have (truck againft the Surface of the Sail ab. Suppofe then a bno, 
to reprefent a Prifm of Water, of equal Bafe with the faid Sail ab, and 
that an, or bo, the length of the faid Prifm be of the length ad or be 
the Prifm of Air mov’d the contrary way with thirty times the Velocity, if 
the proportion of the Gravity of the Air be to the Gravity of the Water, 
as one to nine hundred : I fay, the Sail fhall not be mov’d either way, but 
remain in an ^equilibrium: For as the Velocity of the motion of the Wa¬ 
ter an, i is to the Velocity of the motion of the Air ad 30 ; fo the Gravity 
of the Prifm of the Air a b c d 30, to the Gravity of the Prifm of Water 
a bo n 900. Now becaufe the fame power is impreft on the Sail, whether 
the Cylinder of Water be mov’d againft the Sail from no to ab, or the Sail 
be mov’d againft the Water from ab to no; if the faid Cylinder of Air be 
made one degree fwifter, it muft drive the fame Sail from 3b, to no. 

Next fuppofe Ef to reprefent the fame Sail, fet obliquely to the Prifin or 
Current of the Wind, draw eh, and fg, parallel to ad. Firit then it is plain, 
that IKkh d and b c g i of the former Prifm do now not at all touch the faid 
Sail ef, but only the middle part of the fame, namely, kigh; nowT the 
quantity of this to the quantity of the former, being as ki to ab ; that is, as 
pf, the fine of the Angle of incidence p ef to the Radius ef, or ab; it fol¬ 
lows that the quantity of Wind upon the direct Sail to the quantity ftriking 
the oblique Sail is,as Radius to the fign of the Angle of Incidence. 

Again, the power of this Prifm upon the oblique Sail ef, is to the power 
of it upon the direct Sail, equal to ki, as el to f 1; that is, as fp to fe ; that 
is, as the fine of the Angle of Incidence pef to the Radius; therefore the 
power of the Wind upon the Sail ab, diredly oppos’d to its motion is to the 
power of it upon the fame Sail fet oblique to its motion, as the fquare of 
Radius, to the fquare of the Angle of Incidence, or of the obliquity to the 
Wind pef. 

Now that the motion of the oblique Sail is to the motion of the dired 
Sail by the fame Prifm of Wind as pfto fe, will plainly appear : Suppofe 
pfgh a folid Cylinder meeting with pf a dired Sail at pf, and fe the oblique 
Sail ; then pf will be carry’d on to ql, at the fame time that ef will be mov’d 
to bn ; the motion therefore of pf is equal to fl, but the motion of ef is equal 
to el: But as ft to el, fo fe to fp, fo Radius to the fine of Inclination or O- 
bliquity. 

Now that the ftrength or power of the Wind upon the Oblique Sail is Per¬ 
pendicular to the faid Sail, is evident from thisConfideration, that if the Sail 
be fuppos’d perfedly flat and fmall in its Surface, there is no part that the 
Wind can take hold of to drive it forward in its own way, and having no 
. i' .... bbG patr 
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part oppofite to the power thereof, but only the faid fmooth Surface that 
can only receive a Perpendicular preffiire, and that preffure can onlv move 
or thruft it toward the Perpendicular of its Surface : If therefore a Sail 
be perfe&ly .fiat and fmooth, all the force it receives is towards the Pernen- 
dicular of its Surface. Which Perpendicular force notwithftanding may 
caufe it to_move in any other diredhon which is inclin’d to the faid Peroendi- 
cular by fome Angle lefs than a right, according as the faid Sail may be fo 
fix d to a Body that fha.l have a more eafy way for it to pafs that way than 
towards the Perpendicular. This may be explain’d from the confideration ' 
of the power °f Gravity: The power of Gravity then we know tends to 
move the heavy Body towards the Perpendicular of the Horizon that is 
towards the Center of the Earth ; but if the heavy Body be fo polited on a 
Plain that has any inclination to the folid Perpendicular; that is, maketh a 
lefs^Angle with it than a right Angle • we know that the power of Gravity 

ards I11'6/?.17 t?w?rds the Perpendicular, yet it moveth andimpelleth 
it to dcfcend obliquely in any other Plain dipping below the Horizon. Now 
the proportion of the power of the Wind upon the oblique Sail to drive it 
backwards towards the Perpendicular, is to the proportion of its power to 
drive it in any other Plain, is eafy to be determin’d, but that I fliall refer to 
another opportunity. 

Now fince by this afore recited Caufe it is evident, that the power of the 
movdAir or Wind upon an oblique Sail, doth prefs or protrude it Per¬ 
pendicularly to the Surface of the Sail, and thence, if there be as free a Daf- 
fage that way, .as any other, the Sail will be mov’d, and move the Velfel to 
which it is fix dm the faid Perpendicular; it follows, that if there be any 
other part of the faid Sail that has a differing inclination,it will have a differing 
Perpendicular, and consequently every part of the bent Sail will have a dif¬ 
fering preifure and a. differing tendency ; and becaufe that part of the Sail 
which is next the Wind, is lefs belly’d than that which is from the Wind 
more of the Perpendicular Tendencies will be to fall from the Wind than to 

go nigh 01 towards the Wind, and confequently, the eompofition of all the 
tendencies together, will have lefs power to prefs the bent Sail towards- the 
Perpendicular of the fet of the Yard of the Sail, than if the Sail were all 
fmooth in the plam of the Yard ; for the fore part of the Sail next the Wind 
becometh, by the bellying, to hand too fharp and near the Wind and fo 
receiveth little power or force from the Wind, to promote it according to 
thofe Perpendiculars, and the Aft-parts of the Sail ftand too full, and fo re¬ 
ceive molt of its power, whofe Perpendiculars tend too much from and be¬ 
fore the Wind ; and the-middle parts of the Sail which hand only true are 
fo fmall a part of the whole, that the moll part of the effeft of the Wind is 
loft or miftaken for the defir’d end. 

This is one of the great Reafons why a Velfel, that is thus rigged is not 
able to fail on any Rumb within four Points, and why even there Vo little 
way is made to the Windward, tho’ there are feveral other Reafons alfo • of 
which I Ihall Difcourfe on another opportunity. 7 

A Lecture of the manner of Rowing the Antient Gallies. Read Tulv 
the 2d. 1684. y 

THo>’ this Lelbure was read feveral Years before fome of the former, yet It hourht 
it heft to referve it to the Ufi ; the foregoing fetming to me more to depend 

upon each other, and by fome fort of Connexion join together. In this the Reader 
will find the Authors Sentiments very differing from all that have wrote upon this Sub- 
jett ; I thinly his Reafons have a confiderable weight in them ; but this is left to the 

Readers Judgment, as all other matters contain d in this Volume, which I (hall end 
with thefe Difcourfes, finding no more that properly belong to Navigation or Agro¬ 

nomy, and referve fome Mifcellaneom Trails, Fragments on feveral Sub jells fome 

Inventions, accounts of Experiments, &C.for a Supplement or fecond Volume which I 

purpofe to publifh infomefhort time, if this firfi find any acceptance, and not'increafe 
the btolkjtf this, which has proved longer than I at firfi expelled. 

R. W. 
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A Letfure of the manner of Rowing of the Antient Gallies, read July 
2. 1684. 

f 

The greateft promoter of Mens Indulliy, Study and Invention for the 
dilcovcry of Arts, has been the ncceflity of ufefulnefs of them for humane 
Life. To which end next to Agriculture and ' Archite&ure^ I conceive Navi¬ 

gation may be rank’d, by means whereof Men have pafs’d to places of the 
Earth otherwife inacceflible, and the whole Surface of the Land has been in¬ 
habited and peopl'd. And as it has been Very ufeful in itfelf, fo it has been 
the occafion of inventing and perfecting many other Arts and Sciences, as 
Geometry, Ajfronomy, Geography, &c. 

And tbo’. the devouring Teeth of Time hath fcarce left us any fcrap of 
Hiftory that fhould acquaint us with the knowledge and practice of Men in 
the fir it Ages of the World, yet fuch as we have do fufficiently inform us, 
that, in the younger times of the World, Ships and Navigation were known, 
witnefs Homer, Jafcn, and the Argonauts not now to infill: on, what we find 
in Holy Writ concerning the Ark^ipf 'Noah, which, tho; the Shape, Drtnen- 
fions and Manner of building that Veffel, which was for a very peculiar and 
extraordinary Ufe, were divinely reveal’d to Noah, yet it feeins not unlike¬ 
ly but that there might be many other forts of Veffels known and in ufe long 
before that time, as in probability there were many Arks or Chefts for com¬ 
mon ufe long before the Lord directed Mofes in the, Bignefs, Form and Ma¬ 
terials of the fecond Ark^ which was the Ark^of the Teflimony. But this I 
(hall not infill on ; I know the Accounts are but very Ihort, and fo nothing 
pofitivively concluded from thence that there were Ships ; much lefs can we 
find what they were, or to what perfection Navigation was pradtis’d : Nay, 
we are much to leek what was the true form of Ships in the more modern 
Times of the Greeks and Romans ; of which times, notwithftanding, inrefped 
of other particulars, we have much more full and compleat Relations. That 
there were Velfels of prodigious bulk and burthen, we are allur’d by Pliny, 
Plutarch, and others ; that they carry’d prodigious numbers of Men, both of 
Soldiers and Seamen, that they had great numbers, of Outs and Men to ma¬ 
nage them ; and that they had Ballaft, Mails, Sails and Rudders, and could 
Sail both before and by the Wind, is alio evident. But then what was the 
true Ihape of the Veflel, both under and above the Water; what the form 
of their Oars and how they us’d them ; what their greateft velocity either 
of Sailing or Rowing ; what their (Length for bearing Sail, or induring the 
Sea, and the like; of thefe Hiftoriesgive fo little an account, that the belt 
Judg mentsof the greateft Criticks, are but uncertain Conjectures and fhort 
of giving fatisfa&ory Anfwers and Solutions, And had not the antient Car¬ 
vers'help’d the Hiftorians, we Ihould have been much more to feek;.for ac¬ 
cording to the Defcriptions that Criticks have given us of the way of ufing 
their Oars, which is much after the ' Modern way of ufing them in Boats, 
Barges and Gallies; I fee not how it could be poffible to manage theupper- 
moft Oar of forty or fifty; for fo many, ’tis faid by Plutarch and Pliny and 
others, have been us’d in each order. I have therefore omitted all the Cri- 
ticifins concerning this matter ; of which there is much to be found in Bu- 
dam\ Bayfus, Scaliger, Snellins, PancBrollnsand more efpecially Meihomins; and 
apply’d my lelf to confider the thing as l find it exprefs’d in the remaining 
Bajfo Relievos of the Antients. And upon the whole I conceive that the way 
of Rowing us’d by the Antients, was wholly differing from what we now nfc, 
and not at all like that which the Learned Meibomim has taken fo much pains 
to ex plain. ' , 

I Ihallnot trouble you with long Ambages either in confuting the Opinions 
of others or Criticifing upon the Words or Phrafts of Hiftorians, but rather 
in fhpft; tell you theXum of what I judge of this matter. 

Fiift then, I conceive, that the Oars us’d by the Antients were very much like 
the Oars now us’d, but broader and flattejr, (hotter and lighter, and manag'd 
only by one or two- ' • .. 

Secondly, That they were mov’d notyibratiag. forward and backwards as 
ours now are, but inwards and outwards. 

Thirdly, 
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Thirdly, That they did not lie Horizontal as ours do, but almofl: Perpen¬ 
dicular *, and when they lay a ground, the Oares ferv’d inftead of Lees or 
Props to fuftain the Veflel or Hull when its Belly was not broad enough to lie 
upright, and it was crank fided. 

Fourthly, That they were not lifted out of the Water, but always re¬ 
main d immersd. 

Fifthly, That they always promoted the Veflel whether they were mov’d 
outwards or inwards. 

Sixthly, That the Rowers did feldom fit with their Faces to the Poop of 
the VefTel, but fometimes with their Faces toward the Prow, and, for the 
molt part, with their Faces outward and forwards. 

Seventhly, That in the fmaller Veilels as Biremes, Triremes Ouadriremes 
and Venteres, the Oares wen t through round holes made in the iid'es. 

Eighthly, That in the Triremes the Thranites fat formoft, and at the top 
the Zygites juft behind him and below him ; and 3dly, The Thalamites behind 
the Zygites and below him, and fo the Zygites Oare was mov’d up and down be¬ 
hind the back of the Thranites and the Thalamites behind the Zygites. 

Ninethly, That the Hull of the Triremes, &c. were built much bredthing or 
Treading upwards, and over hanging, fo that the holes that were made"for 
the Oares of the Zygites and Thalamites went out almofl: Perpendicular • and 
infome there was an overfailing or proje&ure of the Hull at the place, but 
efpecially in greater Vellels ; the Oares ot the Thranites were either put thro’ 
a hole of the checquer’d Railings at the top, or elfe laid in a Notch on the 
edge of die Ships lides, and bound down either with an Iron or Rope - fo 
that when the Thranites thruft the handle of his Oar from him, it would not 
rife out of the Notch. 

Tenthly, That the Remiges or Prowers in greater Veffels, fuch as the Hep- 

teres, O&oeres, &c, were plac’d in Galleries which overfail’d the Hull of the 
Veflel, which were made by Beams lying quite crofs the Hull of the Ship 
and made a ver^broad Deck, not like the Modern Gaflies, but fuch, as I 
conceive, was quite fiufh from end to end of the Beams; at the other fide 
of which Galleries there was made a grating or fide to defend the Rowers. 
Tn thefe kinds of Veflels the Remiges or Rowers did Hand fide to fide, and 
the Oar went Perpendicular into the Sea, in the out part of the overfailing 
Beams, and the Rowers, in the way of Skulling, mov’d their Oars altogether^ 
either outward or inward ; by which means they were able to employ fuch. 
a vafl: number of Rowers, wherein everyone Ihould be able, to exert his 
whole ftrength in promoting the Ship, and fo mult needs be able to make it 
move with a prodigious fwiftnefs, much beyond the fwiftnefs of any Gaily or 
Galliot. 

By this means what Plutarch writes concerning the Veflel built by Ptolo- 

mym Philopator may be well conceiv’d, which would otherwife feem incre¬ 
dible and impoflible; for ’twas 280 Cubits long, or, as Sneilius computes, 
42oCubits and 38 in bredth, or 57 Foot ; the height from bottom to top was 
52 Cubits; it carry’d 400 Mariners befides 4000 Rowers, and near 3000 
Soldiers. How thefe Rowers Ihould be plac’d according to the forms they 
conceiv’d,both Scaliger and Snellius were at a great lofs; infomuch that Snellius 

thinks it impoflible to difpofe theRowers,unlefs they were pack’d up like Salt 
Herrings. ZJt nefasjit credere hac tranflra a Remigihm occupari potuijfe, nifrfor- 
fan cos tanquam halices & falfamen.ta Jiipatos intelligai, are his words. And, 
according to the manner of Rowing they conceiv’d, it would have been ve¬ 
ry difficult. Nor would Meihomim his Contrivance have help’d them ; but 
in the way I propounded of the fpreading of the Veflel upward ; it will not 
be difficult, where, tho’ the highelt Oars will be ftill the longeft, and fo 
they will need a Counterpoife of Lead at the Handle to ballance the weight 
of the Shank, as Atheneus affirms they had in this Veflel of Ptolomam Philopa- 

tor, yet going down into the Water nearer to a Perpendicular than a Hori¬ 
zontal Pofture, it may eafily enough be conceiv’d ; but thefe kind of mon- 
Ih'ous Veflels were rather for ffiew than ufe, as Snellius well obferves. 

Eleventhly, That the flat of the Blade of the Oar did not go into the 
Water Perpendicular, and crofs the length of the Veflel, as our Oars 

“ • Eee eeee now 
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now but rather parallel with the length of the Veil'd, and fo were canted 
with the foremoft edge outwards, when they were ftrained outwards and 
the foremoft edge inward, when they were ftrain’d towards the Veffiel; by 
which means they always promoted and impell’d the Veffiel - forwards, and 
that in a very natural and efficacious way •, in the fame manner, as all Fifhes 
do fwim and force their way through the^ Water. . _ n/r , 

Twelfthly, To confirm this Opinion, I ffiall onlyinftance in the Modern 
Praftife which is yet in ufe in the Eaft-Indies, where this manner of Row¬ 
ing is ftill in ufe, tho’ fomewhat mixed with the Northern or our modern 
wav of Rowing ; for in their Barges the Rowers all ftand, and indifferently 
with their Face or Back to the Prow of the Veffiel, and fometimes half one 
way half the other, and fo indifferently can make the Veffiel move forwards or 
backwards without altering their pofture ; as, without queftion, all the an- 
tient Veffiels could likewife be mov’d ; which gives a Reafon why, in Ptolo- 
mfs Veflel, there were four Rudders, namely, one on each fide before, or 
in the Prow, and one on each fide behind or in the Poop. And the Indian 
Rudder alfo which is ftill in ufe, is of the fame faffiion with that of the Greeks 
and Romans, fave only, that inftead of planting it on each end the Veffiel, 
they place it in the middle abaft, and fo it indifferently ferves for Steering 
the Veffiel, whether going forward or backwards, and is much more conve¬ 
nient and eafy to manage than the way of Rudders now in ufe with us. The 
Curry Curries alfo are ftill mov’d or row’d in the fame manner with thofe of 
the Antients, as I conceive, the Rowers fitting all on Bamboos at a diftance 
from the Veffiel and Sculling the Veffiel by canting the Oars in the manner 
1 have defcrib’d ; and ’tis not unlikely but the Gallerys of Gallies might have 
been fome Remainder of the Galleries of the Antients, tho’ they are accom¬ 
modated to the Modern way of Rowing. 

I am not infenfible how great the Difficulties are in the introducing a new 
Opinion: Or to perfuade one, that has long believ’d a thing to be one way, 
that it is another,efpecially about fuch matters as are thought to be thorough¬ 
ly underftood, and moft generally put in pra&ice and approv’d. But then 
1 know alfo, that how generally foever any thing be believ’d and affierted to 
be true, and the beft that ’tis poffible, yet that there may be, hath been, 
and always will be left room enough to find out farther Difcoveries 
and Improvements of Mens Knowledge and Underftanding, even in that 
particular, and that ’tis as hard to find and fet Bounds and Limits to 
the power of the Mind ; as to fet what is the greateft or leaft Extenfion or 
Demenfion of Body in Nature : I exped the Criticks firft, next the Skilful 
in the prefent Naval Architecture, And, Thirdly, Such as have not fo 
much confider’d this part of Mechanicks, may be opponents to this particu¬ 
lar Opinion and Explication of this piece of antient Hiftory, whofe fate it 
hath been hitherto either not to be underftood, or not to be believ’d *, for 
what hath hitherto been the caufe of thefe Effieds may ftill remain fo to 
have an influence upon Mens Minds, as not eafily to admit the entrance of 
a new or contrary propofal. However, as far as I am able, I ffiall indeavour 
to fatisfy each of thefe Opponents in the explication of thofe things which 
may feem the moft difficult. 

It cannot be expeCted, I fuppofe, that from fome few collected Rafts and 
Fragments which have fcap’d the devouring Sea of Time, in which the Arts 
and Knowledge of the Antients have been Shipwrack’d and loft, I ffiould be 
able to give fo true and pofitiveaffiaccount of every particular part, as could not 
be contradicted : But taking for granted that the Hiftories are true that af- 

-ford us that information we have; I conceive there is no difficulty to ffiew a 
way how the fame might be effected which is affirm’d to have been done; and 
to begin with the fmalleft which was the y-ovoKuw^ or a Boat with one Oar : 
This was faftned to one fide behind, in the fame manner as the Temo or Rud¬ 
der, by a Strap or Ring, or elfe was put through a hole ; the handle of which, 
the Rower fitting with his Face towards the Prow, and holding in his two 
Hands, mov’d fromwards and towards the fide of the Veffiel, canting the 
Tonfa or Blade thereof with his Hands, by which the Veffiel was both readi¬ 
ly promoted and alfo guided •, of this Oar the Tonfa or blade was very broad, 

by 
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by which means the Rower could exert his whole ftrength the better. The 
aikuw or chad two of the fiat Oars behind on each fide one, which 
were either mov’d by two Men, or elfe fometimes by one who manag’d the 
two OarsSftin each Hand one. So Lucian brings in Charon in his Dialogues 
thus fpeakmg, Ego quarhvis fenex duos remos concitans navigo Solus. Not like 
our common Scullers which manage their Oars almoft on a level, but after 
the fame manner, as I before mention’d was done by the Mo/ok*)*®- : The man¬ 
ner of ufing thefe will appear plainly from the Baflo-Relievos on the Columna 
Trajana, which is a moll undeniable Record of Hiftory, and to be prefer’d 
before any Writings in Books of thofe times, fince there may have been fo 
many Tranfcripts or Coppies made one after another, of Hiftorians, and e~ 
very one of thofe might multiply the Errors and Miftakes of the firft 
Tranfcriber, whence Criticks find and amend fo many Errors and make more, 
whereas this has undoubtedly flood the fame fince it was firft ereded, which 
was in the time of Trajan when thofe Veffels were actually made and us’d. 
This gave me the firft Hint or Conception of this way of ufing the Oars, 

1 and I cannot find any one paffage either in the Carving or Writings of the 
Antients that doth any ways contradid it j and taking that for granted, it 
will be eafy to explain all that is related in Hiftory concerning their greater, 
even their greateft Veffels which had the greateft numbers of Rowers and 
Oars, which l take to be almoft impoffible to be done any other way. 

Now that this is notfo prepofterous a Conception as fome may imagine,nor 
fofantaftical, ridiculous,filly and infignificant a way of ufing Oars,as fome have 
thought; give me leave to add one Argument, and that is this, that Nature 
is generally the belt guide for Art to imitate. If this be doubted, I can pro¬ 
duce Arguments enough to evince it but if it be not, then, I fay, that this 
way of Rowing (which I propofe) comes the neareft to the method of Na¬ 
ture in the making animated Bodies pafs through fluid Mediums, and there¬ 
fore ’tis probably the belt ', for there is fcarce a Fifh in the Water, a Bird or 
Infed in the Air but moves itfelf through thofe fluid Media by the fame me¬ 
thod with this I propound \ that both the Tails and Fins of Fifties are 
this way mov’d, is moft evident to any one that fhall ftridly examine it; and 
Borelli in his Book E>e motu Animalium, has well explain’d it, that feveral of 
thofe Birds that dive under Water, fuch as Didappers, Coots, Puffins, &c. do 
under Water move their Wings in this manner, I have often times feen my 
felf and obferv’d: And that all Birds and Infeds by the fame kind of motion 
of their Wings, fly in the Air : Any that will examine will fo find it. So that 
could there have been a better way. Nature would have taken it. Som£ mo¬ 
tions indeed there are that feem a little to imitate this, and that is the mo¬ 
tion of theSeaFowl, Swans, Geefe, Coots, &c. at the top of the Water, when 
they begin to rife and take the Wing } but then ’tis but by accident; for 
all thefe Fowl indeavouring to ufe their Wings by ftriking the Air, being 
near the Water, ftrike the Surface of it with the extreamityor blade of their 
Wings, after they have firft ftruck the Air *, and with the flat of their Feet 
help to pulh themfelves forward to get a celerity of Progreflion, which is 
neceftary for their rife, treading, as it were, the top of the Water, and for 
want of that help, fome of the Ihort Wing’d Fowl, as Puffins, &c. are not 
able to rife into the Air from plain ground, but from the Rocks they precipi¬ 
tate themfelves on their Wings to acquire a neceflary velocity ; which all o- 
ther long Winged Fowl are able to procure by the help of their Feet, fwift- 
ly treading the Ground, and with their long Wings beating the Air. 

The greateft Objedions I have yet met with are thefe, Firft, That ’twas 
abfurd to conceive, that the Ships Row’d fometimes backwards as well as 
forwards, and had Rudders at both ends, but for this Suidas upon the word 
TiKefJos, fays funt & quadam qua hints gubernaculis a prora & a puppi inftruEh* 

funt, ut ubicfc converfane in hofies navis feratur aut Recedat, eofqy tamprogreffu 

Jquam Receffiu fallat. And that fome Ships had fuch Rudders, viz., two before 
and two behind, is evident from the Defcription of Philopator's Ship alfo in 
the fifth Book of Athenaus, where he fays it was x) <JWpvfxvQ-, biprora 

er bipuppis, a double bottom’d Veftel, or two join’d together; for otherwife 
I cannot conceive how three thoufand arm’d Men could be plac’d between the 

Rowers, 
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Rowers, oil which there were two thoufand on each fide. Now by this way 
of Rowing, I fuppofe the Rowers could very eafdy, with the fame motion of 
the Oar, Row the Ship either forward or backwards } arid tho’ they had but 
one Rudder, yet they could eafily Steer the Veffel by it, tho5 [it xQte mov’d 
backwards ; for the Blade Tonfa^ or palm of the Rudder, was brola and e- 
qually extended on both fides the Stalk or middle, and fo was always on a 
Counterpoife. 

The manner how the Ton fa of the'Oar cut the Water willbe better un- 
derftood by the Figure than by the words alone. Let AB reprefent the Wa¬ 
ter Section of aDicrotos ; E and N the canting Section of the Palm of the 
Oars in the Water ; thefe being mov’d outwards from the Boat, flideapainft 
the Water from E to F, and from N to O, and at the fame time carry the 
Veffel from AB to CD ; then the Cants of the Oars being alter’d at G and P, 
and mov’d inward, they Aide againft the fide, of the Water by the Lines GH 
and PQ_, and promote the Veffel from IK to LM, andfo fu'cceflively \ which 
is the fame motion with the Tail of a Fifh in the Water, by which its Body is 
moft powerfully carry’d forwards; which is eafy to be conceiv’d, and will 
effectually perform what it ought to do. 

This Angle motion then once underftood, it will not be difficult to con¬ 
ceive all the reft in any of their other Veffcls. 

For the Moneres was nothing but feveral Couples of thefe Oars lying one 
before another, as thick as they could fit, leaving only room for the Perpen¬ 
dicular motion of the Handle of the Oar behind the back of the next Rower 
that fat before him, and not fo much fpace as is requir’d in the modern way 
of Rowing, where the motion of the Handle or Blade of the Oar is Horizon¬ 
tal. 

The Dieres or Biremes were double Orders of thofe Oars or Rowers •, the 
Rowers fometimes fitting fide by fide, upon the fame Bench, the Tbranites 
fitting next the fide, and the Zygites next within •, the Tbranites Oar ufually 
lay at the top in a half round Notch, and in the infide was tied down with a 
Strap call’d Strappum by Vitruvius, or elfe it way thruft through fome hole of 
the Rails at the fidesof the Velfel, the Oar of the Zygites pafs’d through a 
hole, a little below and nearer to the Poop, and cut the Water with the 
fame inclination. 

The Trieres or Triremes had three Verfits or Files of thefe Rowers, there 
being three in each Ordo or Rank } the Tbranites and Zygites, for the moft 
part, fat as in the Biremes, but the Thalamites fat upon the Foot-ftep of the 
Tbranites • the Oars of the Zygites and Tbalamites went through round holes 
in the fide of the Velfel. 

The Ouadriremes had four Rowers in a Rank, fitting upon the upper Bench, 
and two upon the Foot-ftep j the Tbalamites and Tbramites fat next the fide 
of the Veffel, and the Zygites next within them. 

The Hepteres had all the Men fitting or Handing in one Rank, and at one 
Height, but that Rank a little Hoped, to let the Oars have free paffiage one 
by another. 

Thofe of a greater number of Rowers in an order, had both feveral Rati¬ 
ons of Seats and feveral Men upon each Seat} as the Dekgres might have three 
afeents of Seats, and have three Rowers on the loweft, three on the next, and 
four on the higheft Bench : But thefe are but Conje<ftures,as are, for the moft 
part, all the other above the Triremes, there being nothing that I have yet 
met with in the Writings of the Antient Hiftorians, or in the Bajfo Rilievos 

now remaining that can clear that Doubt. But certain it is, that by this way 
of Rowing, as great a number of Men may conveniently enough be plac’d to 
manage each his Oar } and thereupon exert his own ftrength for the promo¬ 
ting of the Ship, as are Recorded to have been made ufe of by the Antients, 
which I conceive cannot be done by any other way of Rowing yet known. 

I (hall not now infill upon the great ufe there may be made" of this Princi¬ 
ple in Shipping, but only hint, that how flight foever it may at firft appear, 
it may poflibly beprov’d to be of as great concern to England? as any thing 
hitherto done in Shipping. ** * 

FINIS. 
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Wherein thofe Matters that have an * Prefix'd^ refer to the Pages of the 
Author's Life. 

ABortions, beft difcover the formation of 
the Faetus in the Womb. Page 45 

or Tartarus, what was meait by it. 
413 

Academy, Parifian have publifh’d feveral 
Matters as their own, that were firft dis¬ 
covered here. 446 

Acceleration, of Levitation as well as Gravi¬ 
tation. 170, 171 

Acerbity, in Fruits, turns by maturity to 
fweetnefs. 49 

Agypt, the Lower raifed by Mud brought 
dowrf. 407 

ALtker, Queriesconcerning it. 29 
Is the Caufe of Gravitation. 167 
Is exceeding Fluid and Denfe,the medium of 

Light and Gravity, a Body accordingly 
qualify’d may burn in it 171 

Is more denfe thanGold,*£ther being all JE- 
ther, when Gold is not all Gold. 172 

I tconfifts of feveral degrees of Fluids, fome 
more fubtile than other. 365 

Is the caufe of the fuftentation of the Mer¬ 
cury to 75 Inches. ibid. 

j£ther or Jupiter mixing with the Air, caufes 
the alterations of it. 380 

Its impediment has a confiderable influence 
on the Moons motion. 198 

Age, formerly a very Learned one. 105, 
379> 405,454. 

Ages, of the Earth explained. 3 79 
Air, or Atmofphere, Queries concerning it, 

and of the variety of its Parts, Mixtures, 
Motions and Qualities. 30 

Its Aftion on the Bloody in the Lungs, the 
caufe of Heat. 51 

Why that in the upper Regions colder, tho’ 
it has the fame eifed on a burning Glafs. 

89 
frefb Air, why neceflary to maintain Life. 

111 
It is the diflolvent of Sulpherous Bodies fo 

far as it has Nitrous Parts. 167 
It has three known Properties, and is of a 

prolated Spkereiodical Figure. 363 
It circulates from the Poles to the JE'qui- 

nodial, ££> vice verfa. 364 
Its Nature farther explained. 365 
Is compofed of feveral Fluids mixed toge¬ 

ther. 370 

Its Conftitutionafter Earthquakes; 420 
Its Nature ought to be well known to redi- 

fy Aftronomical Obfervations. 495 
Its, violent motion caufes alterations on the 

Earth. 313 
Airy Its various motions difcovered in a dark* 

en’d Room. 4^4* 
Is to Water as 1 to between 800 and 900 

564 
* Its neceflity to Life and Flame. 9 
Its Infleding Property. See Inflexion. 
Its Refrading Property. See pefrattion. 
Algebra, Philofophick, how to be compofed. 

■ ' .f 7 
Alteration of the Earths Ceilter of Gravity. 

345> 54o 
Alterations in the Body of the Earth, with 

fifteen Pofitions concerning it. 346 
Alterations on the Earth caufed by the mo¬ 

tions of the W ater. 312 
Alteration of the Poles place in the Heavens 

and Axis of Rotation, with the motion 
caufing it. 32, 322, 345,349, 353. 

How to try it in a fhort time 3 5 7,,3 5 9,5 51. 
Ancient Buildings to be examined for that 

end. ,360,362 
Auguflus’s Obelisk at Pome altered in Pliny’s 

time 34^ 
Alteration of Latitude. See Latitude. 
Of Longitude. See Longitude. 
Alternate Vicitude of Nature. 313 
America, pofiibly not fo old as JSToah’s, Flood. 

423 
Ammon, Jupiter s Temple, the place expreft 

by the Fableof Andromeda. 401, 402 
Analytick, Method of the Ancients in their 

Explications of Nature hard to be known 
now. 173 

Ancient Opinions feveral now found true. 
105 

Their Knowledge and Learning vindicated. 
• 3 79 

Andromeda freed by Perfews, the Fable ex¬ 
plained 401 

Anima Mundi, may befaid to be the Sun or 
Light.' , 97 

Animals found buried. See Bones of Ani¬ 
mals. 

Antidiluvian Earth1 Perifh’d. 422 
Animal and Vegetable Bodies Propogated 

much the fame way. 5 2 
Antbelrnes Opinion of Light refuted 104 

I i i i i i i • ’ Annual 
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Annual Motion of the Earth. 180 
Argus, the Fable of him explained. 386 
* %ch, its true Fig. 21 
^rt compared with Nature. 57 
How it alters Nature. ..,.-5®. 
Arts not yet perfect, and the mifchief of 

thinking them fo. 4 
A Table of Artificial Things or Trades. 24 
Its benefits. “>32 
Alhesznd Earth Rained. 3°4 
Aftrea, the Virgin Face of theEarth Ex¬ 

plained. , _ 877 
Agronomy. See Planets and Stars. 
Ajbonomical Internments. See Jnftruments. 

Atlantis of Plato where. 47 2 
The Explication confirmed. 404 
Amofpkerc, a Body may burn out of it. 167 
See more in Air. 
Attnofpbere about Comets ' 162 
Atoms needlefs to be fuppofed in Phyficks. 

172 

Attention what, and how performed. 144 
Aurumfiulrninans, its efcth. • IS1 
Authority, of what value in Natural Philofo- 

phy. ft 
no ciiOi- x». 

Arometer, thecaufe of its Handing fome- 
n times at above 75 Inches. 365,368 

A Portable one for the Sea. 553 
*,Barometer firft obfervedto vary according 

to the alterations of the Airs Gravitation 
at Oxford. 7 

Batavia, of an Earthquake there. < 437 
Blood, ailed on in the Lungs by the Air the 

caufe of its heat. 5° 
Bodies, their Nature to be difcovered. 35 
What the Naked Senfes informs us of them. 

36 
All are rarifiedby Heat. # 51 
"May operate at a diftance unperceived by 

the Senfes* 79 
Body, or Matter not to be bounded by our I- 

magination. 97 
Body and Motion are what only affect our 

Senfes, with what is underftood and meant 
by it. l7l 

That and Motion immutable but by the 
Power that made them, tho’ Body or Mat¬ 
ter be the firft Principle. 172 

Matter in it felf dark, void and without form, 
till motion the fecond Principle was given. 

ibid. 
Matter is unalterable in Quality. ibid. 
By this and Motion the beginning of Cencfis 

explained. *74 
Bodies internal motions fometimes difcover¬ 

ed by the Ear. 39 
Several very different have the fame Pro¬ 

perties. 48 
Such Bodies as yield Light. 85 
All Globous ones have much the fame Na¬ 

ture. 88 
All that have a Gravitation to them muft be 

folid. 92 
Terreftrial Luminous Bodies of five kinds. 

no 
Celeftial of two forts Solid and Fluid. 165, 

166 
The leaf Body by an acquired Velocity may 

move the great eft. 17 
Some more fenfible of Light than the Eye. 

H 
The bigger the Body, the flower itsvibra- 

B 

tion, and the contrary. 135 
Body adds, and isafted upon by the Soul, tho* 

we know not the Modus. 147 
A Body may communicate different motions 

feveral ways. 133 
Body once moved will continve fo to do. 335 
Body of the Earth. See Earth. 
Bodies their Criteria. 332 
They decay from the action of the Fluids on 

the folid parts. 315 
Bodies how naturally preferved. 316 
Some Bodies poffibly heavier than Gold. 

317 
Senfible Body the leaft part of the World, 366 
Natural Bodies in a continual change. 43 
Bodies of the greateft bulk and clofeft tex¬ 

ture moft receptive of Gravitation. 182 
Bodies are not made grave from the quantity 

of Matter, but from the modification 
thereof. x ibid. 

Bodies are all in motion, Body and Motion 
are equipollent. 19 1 

Globular Bodies have a vibrative motion from 
the Center to the Superficies & vice verfa. 

f-, ibid. 
Bones of Animals foundat great depths. 313, 

436,438,444 
Bofpborus its depth. See Sea. 
Bunting- Sails not fo good as ftrait. 563 

C. 

CArtefiui s Notion of Indefinite incompre- 
henfible. 76 

His Hypothefis of Gravity inefficient. 183 
Catarafts in the Eye, what. 127 
* Catenaria Line a the true Figure of an Arch. 

ii 
Caufes, the fame in appearance, have 

fometimes very different Effects, and 
whence. 51 

The diftinguiffiing between two or more 
co-operating Caufes very difficult, a way 
hinted for the doing this. 51, 52 

Celeftial Bodies, their Nature difcovered 
moftly by fight, little elfe by the other 
Senfes, except of the Sun, which has a 
confiderable heat. 150 

Celeftial Bodies are of two forts Solid and 
Fluid, the Fluid alfo are of two forts. 165 

Celeftial Methdds of knowing a Ships place 
at Sea. 469, 489 

Center of Gravity of the Earth altered. 321, 

345 
This allowed by the Varifian Academy. 540 
Center of the Earth not the Center of Gra¬ 

vity. 181 
See more in the Earths Figure. 
Central Tarts of the Earth poffibly Fluid. 

191 
Changes in the Earth now vifible, not to be 

only allowed to Noah’s Flood. 341 
Change of the Axis of the Earths Rotation, 

and what motion caufes it, with the alte¬ 
ration of Meridians of Places, &c. 345, 

r r 349, 353 
See more of this in alterations of the Earths 

Axis. , 
Changes in all Beings and that continually- 

435 
Chaos, the Opinion of it very ancient. 395 
Chinefe CbaraBer, and way of Writing known 

to Friar Bacon. 344 
Chinefe way of Sheathing their Ships. 442 

Circle, 
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Circle, how it came to be divided, in 360 

parts 488 
Circles of large Radii, how to be drawn. 331, 

. 333 
Circulation of the parts of the Air from the 

Poles towards the /Equinoftial, & vice 
verja. 365 

Coherence is nothing but a fimilitude of Parts 
and Motions. 191 

Its Power and Nature. 308 
See Congruity. 
CalleHiovs of Natural things ofwhatufe. 338 
Colours in Plants and tempered Metals con¬ 

sidered with their Tranfitions and Clian- 
' ges. 49 

In Prifms, Flowers, or. confidered. 54 
May be produced without Refraftion. 190 
Comets grow daily fainter and fainter. 45 
Three Opinions of the Ancients concerning 

them. 101 
Htvelm’s Opinion examined and refuted. 

102 
Anthelmes Opinion refuted. 104 
Ariftotelian Opinion exploded. ibid. 
Galileo’s Sentiment of their diftance* 105 
The Accounts of them in Authors, from 

what Reafon not Satisfactory. . 151 
Their Nature largly difcourfed of. 149 
They fhine by their own Light, and are an 

aftual fiered Body, and have Nitrous and 
Sulphureous Particles. 196,199 

They are folid, proved from the Rapidity of 
their motion. 170 

They have fo fenfible Papalax. 157 
There is a Body in Diflolution in the Nu¬ 

cleus with an Atmofphere, it has Parabo¬ 
lical Emanations, like the flame of a Can¬ 
dle, with flafhings into the blaze with in¬ 
credible fwiftnefs. 156, to 163 

Telefcopical Stars feen through this Blazer 

M7 
Refraction or Reflection of the Suns Rays 

are not Sufficient to caufe the Phenome- 
nena 163 

Compafs Mariners, of its divifidn. 470 
Conatus admotum of Hobs insufficient to ex¬ 

plain the motion of Light. 130 
Congruity considered, what the Author un¬ 

der ftands by it. 57 
Contemplation of Nature the bell proof of Di¬ 

vine Providence. 42a 
Continual Proportionals, how to defcribe a 

Series of them. 528 
Copernican Syftem held by the Chaldceans and 

JEgytians long before Pythagoras. 201 
Cornea of the Eye, its Defeats how discover¬ 

ed. 124 
Corporiety of Ideas explained. 140 
Corrofion,the Genus to PutrifaClion. 5 9 
Criteria of Bodies to know what they are, 

and Kingdom they belong to. 332^ 
Cryptography of Trithemius, and Dee’s Book of 

Spirits. 203 
Cryfials and figured Spars andStones of their 

Shooting. 59, 280,436 
* Cyphers, Hooke’s decyphered. 21 

D. 

D Aphine, the Fable thereof explained. 
_ 386 

jDarknefs or Shadow a defeCt of Light. 126 
jDecay in Human Bodies deferibed. 5 5 
A Decay or final Diflolution evident from 

Nature. 435 

Decay of Bodies is caufed by the fluids a Cling 
on the Solids. 3^ 

Dcfett of Natural Hiflories. 338 
Degree of Latitude longer near the Poles. 

351 
Its meafure by the Ancients. , 456 
Of what length now. 467 
The ways of meafuring it. 462,463, 465 
* PropoSed here to be meafured by much 

the Same method that was after observed 
byth e French. 14 

How by it to form an universal Standard; 

, 4^° 
Dr. Dee’s Book of Spirits, a Cryptography* 

203 
Depth of the Sea. See Sea. 
Descending projected Bodies defcribe an El- 

lipfe. jg2 
Ducalion, the Fable thereof explained. 3 86 
Diameters of the Planets. See Inftruments 

and Planets. 
Divine Providence proved by a Search into 

natural Caufes 423,424 
Diviftons of Time very nicely performed- 

548 
Diurnal motion of the Earth. Sea Earth. 

E. 

EAnh and Sun agree in eight Particulars, 
and differ in three. 92 

It muff neceffarily have vail hollows. 305 
Its Central Parts’poffibly fluid. xpr 
Of its firfl formation. 
It cannot have been eternal. ' 380 
The Antidiluvian Perifh’d. 422 
Is in continual change. 426 
Its final Diflolution ihewn by Nature as weil 

as Scripture* 43 - 
Its different Layers how formed. 420 
It grows old and is lefs fruitful and fhrinks* 

427>435, 461 
Its annual motion difcourfed of 180 
Its Diurnal motion, the caufe of Trade- 

Winds. gg 
Its Center of Gravity altered. 345 
Its Axis of Rotation changed, with the 

caufe thereof. 345, 349, 353 
How to try this Change. 353, 357,359, 

360,36.2 
Of the motions in the Earth. 375 
Its Orb how found. ^05 
The fwiftnefs of itsDiurnal motion, 549 
Earth, its Revolutions poffibly formerly Swif¬ 

ter. 922 
Its annual Motion tried in England before 

the Well in the Obfervatory at Paris was 
made. 337 

*Its Diurnal motion tried by the fall of a 
Ball. 21 

Earths Superficial Figure a prolated Oval. 181, 

. 34$, 349,350, 453,454 
* The firfl mention of its prolated Figure. 

20 
It fhrinks lefs and lefs* x 
It may have internal parts diverfly affefted 

by a Gravitation to the Moon. 546 
Its Surface much changed Since theGreation. 

298 
Is altered by the violent motion of the Wa¬ 

ters 312,314 
Is altered by the motion of the Air. 316 
Its Surface at firfl much Softer. 325 
Its Prolated Spheroeidical Figure demon- 

llrated from the Diurnal Rotation com¬ 
pounded 
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pounded with Gravity. # 351’35.5 

Its alteration ffiewn from Plato's Atlantis, 
and Hannos Periplus. 372> 375’ 4^5 
Its alterations could not proceed Irom a 

gradual Swelling. 341 
Fifteen Pofitions concerning its alterations. 

346 
The Superficial Parts have been the Seas 

bottom. 319 
Earthquakes, their Ends or Events. 46 
Their Caufesand Effefts largely treated of. 

279 
Their Effeas under four general Heads. 

2f8' 

Their throwing the Earth from one place 
to another. 3°9 

All Places fubjea to them. 311 
Their violence may be increafed by meeting 

with Gold in the Earths Bowels. 317 
Their powerful Effeas proved by Hiftory. 

3 7 2» 407> 409 
The fame fhewn from Poetick Fables. 277, 

381, he. 
Their Minera more plentiful formerly. 422, 

427 
Their Minera analogous to Gun-powder. 

424 
Their Effeas upon the Conftitution of the 

Air. 42S 
They are frequent at Smyrna. 312 
Earthquaks in the Terser £ s. 300 

At St. Euphemia. 3 06 
In St.Michael's Ifland. 301 
In the Lervard I Hands. 416 
At Pekin and other parts of China. 429 
At Batavia. 437 

Earthquakes may be in the Moon and other 
Planets. 326 

The difficulty of making them. 539 
Thofethat are made in fmaller bulk require 

the greater nicenefs and attention. 569 
Eye, its admirable Frame and Contrivance 

explained. 120,125 
Its aaion explained by a burning Glafs. 123 
Is not fo fenfibleof Light as fome other Bo¬ 

dies. 14 
It fees nothing under a much lefsAngle than 

a Minute. 97 
Where the Eyes fail, the Hearing affiftsto 

diftinguifh the motions of the Bodies. 551 

F 
F. 

Abies in Ovid's Metamorphofis Phyfically 
explained from 377 to 395 

Failures in the Inventors and Senators Na¬ 
tural Philofophy. 3 

Fancy, all impreflions on it to be obferved as 
very inftru&ive. 47 

Figure, Magnitude and Pofiton of Bodies, 
how difeovered. 15 

Figured Stoves, many deferibed. 280 
Figures in Mochas s how caufed. 436 
Figured Spars or Cryftals. See Cryftals. 
Figure of the Earth. See Earth. 
Fire why extinguifhed by Water. 53 
An Explication of it, that it is a diffolutioa 

of Sulphurous Bodies by the Air fo far as 
it has Nitrous Particles. 111,169 

Steams of Spirit of Salt and Steel-filings take 
Fire with explofion. 421 

* Experiments to fhew the Nature of Fire. 
21 

Firmament in the middle of the Waters ex¬ 
plained. 413 

Fixt Stars at an unconceivable diftance. 77 
Seven Corollaries from the Proportion of What fort of Light they have. 

Earthquakes. 327 
Why they are molt frequent on Sea Coafts. 

421 
Earth and Afhes rained down. 304 
Eaftem Winds their caufe between the Tro- 

picks. 363 
Ecliptic}, its obliquity altered. 506 
Effetts, their manner to be obferved. 42,45 
Effects different, fometimes attributed to the 

fame caufe. . 51 
Effetts of all kinds caufed by Matter and 

Motion. 172 
Elephants Sceleton found 14 Foot deep. 436, 

43 444 
Eldlrick Bodies explained. 183 
Ellip£c, and fome other Curves, why not re- That and Sonoroufnefs feldom joined. 

ckonedGeometrical Figures as well as the The aftion of Fluids on Solids caufes 
Circle. 521 decay. 

England has undergone the Cataftrophies of Fluids made of Solids by heat. 

109 
Thofe in the Zodiack neceffary to be known 

to perfeft Aftronomy. 505 
They have altered as to their diftances. 506 
Flaming Bodies may be beyond the Atmos¬ 

phere. 167 
Flints, of their formation and former fluidity. 

326, 336 
Fluidity or Solidity has little to do in fpeci- 

fick Gravity. 48 
That and Light have fome concern in heat. 

49 
The fluidity of the TEther caus’d by the mo¬ 

tions of Light. 136 
It coniifts in the difformity of the motions of 

the Parts. 

Earthquakes. 320 
Was formerly perhaps under the Torid 

Zone. 343 

Eudide’s Method of Demonftration, with 
Remarks on it. 67 

Euphemia funk by an Earthquake. 306 
Expanfion its caufes explained. 3 5 
Experiments without a method confound the 

Mind. ,5 
They are to be repeated and entered with Why one hinders motion more than another. 

theirvalue. 62 137 

One plain Experiment better than many coft- Fluid Bodies imprefs a motion upon obvious 
I tr lit- ^ .1 n m a ^ _ O . n I •_ ! _: . . .1 _• 

172 

49 
their 

315 

Body near the Earths Center poffibly 
ibid. 

Fluids of feveral forts have been petrified. 
296 

There are feveral degrees of them to vaft 
diftances. 365 

The fame Fluid may have great variety of 
Parts, and of their Penetration of other 
Bodies. 370 

ly far fetched and amulingones. 184 
Experiments are the beft difeoverers of Truth. 

How they are to be contrived and 
191 

made. 

357 

Bodies, in proportion 
vity and Velocity. 

Flying Fijh, and ®f Flying.' 
* Some trials made about it. 

V 

to their own Gra- 
564 

56 
4 

Peggy 

I 
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Foggy Air nfually about: ten Foot high at Sea. 

472 
Foggs and Parhelia, why frequent near the 

Poles. 364 
Foot, its ftandard fettled at London. 457 
Formation of the Ftetus to be known very much 

from Abortions. ' 4^ 
Formation of the World according to Mofes, 

explained. 412 
French Academy have publifhed fome Mat¬ 

ters firft difcovered here. 446 
Freezing why it expands Water. 51 
Fruits (harp, turn fweet by maturity. 49 
Fruflrations of Nature to be obferved. $3 

G« 

GAlileo's Opinion of Comets examined. 
. 105 

Galley, fuppofed Trajans found in a Lake. 
441 

Gallics of the Ancients how rowed. 568 
Of their form and bulk, one carrying 7400 

Men. 4.69 
Gene ration of Hills. See Earthquakes. 
Genefis, its beginning explained. 174 
Geometry practical, what. 519 
Speculative puts folhe things down as Po- 

ftulata, which are impra&icable, and why, 
523 

Glade of Light feen in Evenings about the 
vernal YEquinox. 193 

Glaffes Optick, fcarce any perfeftly plain. 
521 

Glafs, fome more porous than others. 368 
Globous Bodies much of the fame Nature. 

88 
Properties of the Globular Figure. 476 
Globular motion is a vibration from the Cen¬ 

ter to the Circumference, vice verfa. 
191 

God's Providence afferted by the fearch into 
Natural Caufes. 392,423 

Gold poffibly not the heavieft Body. 317 
Made of Quickfilver by the Powder of Pro¬ 

jection. 208 
Its Oar may contribute to the violence of 

Earthquakes. ibid. 
Gravity Specifick what, has little to do with 

Fluidity. 48 
Gravitation and Livitation to and from the 

Sun to a great diftance. 167,181 
Gravity is the caufe of Roilndriefs in Bodies. 

166, 178 
Whether its tendency in the Earth be to¬ 

ward the Center. 181,321, 3-56 
Gravity andLight the two great Laws of Na¬ 

ture, are but different Effefts of the fame 
Caufe. 175 

Is in all the Planetary Bodies. 181 
Gravitation to the Moon variouOy affeffs the 

• Earth, 546 
Gravity and Gravitation, its power in differ¬ 

ent Bodies is different. 546 
Being (imply confidered is to the Center. 

356 
*Some Experiments to explain itsCaufe.14 

' Gravitation (hews Solidity in Bodies. 91 
£t may differ in the fame place at different 

times. 459 
Some Properties thereof enumerated to 

• find its caufe. 180 
What is underftood by it. 176 
Divers Opinions about it. 177 
Its Limits indefinite upwards. 177-, 17S 
It accelerates the velocities of falling Bodies. 

is a finite Power, is mod in Bodies of the 
greateft bulk and clofeft texture. 182 

An Hypothecs of its caufe. 167 
Its Mendium different from that of Light 

and Sounds. ^4 
The proportion in which its power dimini- 

(hes. . ibid. 
is caufed by an internal motion in the Body 

of the Earth. i£i_ 
A farther account of its caufe. 180, 184 
Some affertions and obfervations concern- 

*?§ . 19ft 
A Confutation of Vojfm's Hypothecs. 201 
How far Huygens has treated of it. 563 
Growth of Individuals from an Atom. 40^ 
Gunpowder and Thunder, their Effefts much 

a,lke* 424 
Gy ants, the Poetick Fables of them explain- 

e<I* 323,381 
Gy ants mentioned in Genefis, what poffibly 

meant by thefti. 384 

H 
H. 

Ail, Obfervation 6f an unufual forf; 
_ _ 22 

Banno’s Periplusquoted and confirmed.375, 
40$ 

Hearing, as apprehended by us is very differ¬ 
ent from what it really is. 8 

Heat, and an internal motion of the parts 
infeparable. 49,116 

The caufe of that and Fire, with its caufe 
in the Blood. 50 

It rarifies all Bodies; 
Is in fome degree joined with all aftions of 

Light. 80 
Why notfenfiblein the Moons Rays. 80,81 
At a certain degree makes Bodies thine,tho’ 

it be not fenfible in fome Bodies. 112 
It makes Solids Fluids. 191 
Herodotus cited to prove the Hypothefis of 

Earthquakes. 407 
Heyelm’s Opinion of Comets difapproved 

of. 102 
Hills turned to Lakesi~ 305 
Some removed.' 309 
Of their generating and forming. 312 
Flave been once at the Seas bottom. 319 
Their tops fometimes fall. 3 24 
Hiftory Natural, how to be collefted, and 

what its Subjeff. i8,'2i,22 
Hiftorian Natural, his Qualifications. 19 
Hobs Hypothecs of Gravity defective, x 84: 
Hodometrical Method for the Longitude. 518 
* Hook firft chofen Curator of Experiments. 

9 

*Made Mechanick Lefrurer by Sir f-ohn Cut- 
ler, and Geometry Profeffor. 10 

* Made City-Surveyor. 13 
* Made Secretary to the R. S. 12 
Horizon, the true Notion, and feveral ac¬ 

ceptations of it. 470 
Horizontal or level Lines difficult to be 

drawn. 521 
Humane Fovvers how to be improved. 12 
Humane Thoughts change in a limited time. 

54 9 
Hurruans why near the Tropicks. 364 
Hypothefes, their ule in Natural Philofophy. 

\ 19/279 

Hypothefis of Light* 17 a 
Of Gravity. 184 
OfMagnetifm. 192,364 
Of Earthquakes from Shells found, Sfc. 293 

R k k k k k k Hypothefis 
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Aypothefis Copernican held by the ancient 
' Cbaldce&ns and /Egyptians long before Pytha¬ 
goras. 201 

I Dean are corporeal, with their Explicati¬ 
on, and the poflible number that may 
be formed in a Mans Life. i4c,Lr. 

We can have no Ijea of Infinite.^ 175 
Compound and Simple Idea's, what. 17^, 

Images in the Eye proportionably fmali to 
the Eye. *35 

Imagination goes no farther than the lea ft 
fenfible Point, or greateft vifible diftance 
ofObjefts. 131 

It cannot fet bounds to Matter or Body. 97 
What it is. . l7& 
Jmprefftons on the Fancy to be heeded as ve¬ 

ry inftru&ive. 47 
ImpreJJion of Light on the Medium momen¬ 

tary. I3° 
Infinity of quantity. 76 
We can frame no notion of it. 175 
Inflexion of theAir what,andits caufe.466,496 
It is to be determined from the Moons place 

and diftance. 49^ 
Inquiries. See Queries. 
Instantaneous motion of Light. See Light. 
Inftruments to try the ftrength of falling Bo¬ 

dies. '.v- 1(5 
To take the Planets Diameters exa&ly. 497 
A double Telefcope to take Angles. 498* 

502 
Inftruments to find the Meridian and Lati¬ 

tude 354 
To determine the alteration of the Axis. 

357> 359 
To take diftances at one Profpeft by one 

Obferver, efpecially the Moons diftance 
from the fixt Stars. 503 

A Quadrant with a Roler to divide the De¬ 
grees. 508 

To draw the Rumb-lines. 530 
A nice Pendule for minute divifions of 

time. 548 
A Magnetical one for the variation. 486 
To draw the Arches of great Circles. 534 
A Sea-Barometer. 553> 556 
A Sea-Quadrant 558 
A way wifer for a Ship. 561 
One to find the Strength and Velocity of 

the Wind. ibid. 
Of the preference of Strait Sails to Bunting. 

c A 5<53 
* The Pneumatick Engine when firft made. 

3 
* The application of a Spring to the Arbor 

of the Ballance of Watches. 5 
* Circular Pendulum (hewn the R. S. in 

1663. t 8 
* Sea-Barometer produced and defcribed 

in 1667. 14 
Internal motions of Bodies how found. 16. 

operate at a diftance. 184 
Jflands moft railed out the Sea by Earth¬ 

quakes. 301,302,422 
I (land of St. Michael. See Michael. 
Iron and sp. Sails take fire with explofion* 

421 
Italy, a Ship found in a Lake there. 441, 

443 

L. 

L Ake s where Hills have formerly been 

_ 305 
Lake in the place of Sta Euphernia. See Eu- 

phemia ,' , 
Lamport volant, a very unufual feen one at 

• far diftant places 199 
Latitudes of Places altered. 345, 349, 353, 

4875 536,538 
Its alteration obfervcd above 2000 Years 

fince. 538 
Methods of obferving or taking the Lati¬ 

tude. 489,505,543,552,561 
Laws of Nature are the Operations of Light 

and Gravity. 173,175 
Lead ufed by the Ancients for Sheathing 

Ships. # 442,445 
Learning of the Ancients vindicated. 379 
Of the Phoenicians very conliderable. 405 
Level, or Horizontal Lines hard to be drawn, 

v 521 
Levitation. See Gravitation. 
Libration of the Moon, its caufe hinted. 546 
* Life' of Animals cannot be maintained 

without frelh Air. 9 
What Air does to the prefervation of it. 

in 
Light, a Treatife of its Nature. 71 
Opinions of the Antients concerning it ex¬ 

amined. . 72 
Ariftotle’s Definition explained and vindica¬ 

ted. 75 
The Author’s Theory of it, that it is an in¬ 

ternal motion of the parts. 76, 113,115 
In Luminous Bodies what it is. 108,112 
Light or Lux, why a Body. 79,114 
Light, of the Quantity, Quality and Power 

of its motion. 115,116 
The reafon of the decreafe of its power. 

114 
What it is in the Medium. 117,130 
How it is propagated in Orbem. 131 
Its motions infinitely fwift. 77 
It may be called the Anima Mundi. 79 
Its a&ion in duplicate proportion to thedi* 

ftance reciprocally. 79, 93> 117, 132 
Its aftion on the Eye. 79 
Its aftion faid to be ftrait in an unifor- 

medium. 81 
How bent. See Inflexion. 
From what Bodies it proceeds. 83 
In the Sun and fixt Stars from an aftual 

Fire. 94; 100,109 
It afts upon all created Bodies. ic8 
Its motion is inftantaneous. 99,108, 130, 

„ , . 133 
Every particle of it exerts its own particular 

power. 133 
Its motions are the caufe of the fluidity of 

the vaft'Expanfum. 136 
How it is produced in the head of a Comet 

166. 
How it is produced in putrifying Bodies. 

48 
It affefts fome other Bodies more than the 

Eye. 14 
A new property of Light difcovered^ where¬ 

by it appears that it does not proceed in 
ftrait Lines in a uniform rqedium, whence 
Colours may be made out without Refra¬ 
ction. from i87to 190 

That of the Evening Glade feen about the 
Vernal/Equinox explained. 193 

Aght 
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Light much longer in Nova Zembla, why.466 
Light ninf. See Thunder. 
Lignum Fojfikt what it is. 329 
Line of projected dbfcending Bodies Ellipti¬ 

cal/ 152. 
To divided given Line into any number or 

equal parts. 525 
To divide it into ail its aliquot parts. 526 
The Properties of thofe drawn in a Circle. 

f O f 

Line ftrait, the difficulty of drawing it. 521 
Line Logarithmick explained. 529 
Line of the Rumb. See Rumb. 
Logg-line its faults. 454 

Liquidity, what. 4& 
Literati Eaftern and Weftern, their differ¬ 

ence. ' 4^8 
Local Time, what. 513 

Logarithmick Line explained. 529 
Logg-line Erroneous. 454 
Longitude wrhat, and the ways to find it. 

from 510, to 517 
The Celeftial ways how to find that and 

Latitude. 489 
How to be found by Jupiter's Satellites^ 14, 

516 

* Hooke's fir ft Propofal about the Longi¬ 
tude. 5 

M. 

MJgnetical motions in fome Properties 
°are refembled' by the motions of 
unifon-tuned Strings. 54 

Magnetifme in the Earth, is a vibrative mo¬ 
tion of the internal parts thereof from 
North to South, &viceverfa. Its medi¬ 
um is an TEtherial Matter, and its caufe is 
1j}. The Rotation on its Axis: And,idly. 
The' Obliquity of the Ecliptick. 192, 

364 
Magnetical Poles and Meridians their altera¬ 

tion. , 322 
The Needle does not refpeft the Poles of the 

Earth _ 4^3 
Magnetical Variation unfit for the Longitude. 

ibid. 
A Difcourfe concerning it, with an Inftru- 

rnent for obferving it 484, 485 
*\An Hypothelis of the Variation. 19 
* Magnetical Experiments tried. ibid. 
Magnitude of Bodies how known. 15 
Of the Earth. See a Degree, and Earth. 
Malleability and Transparency hardly ever 

joined. 49 
Mans Reafon the extent of its power. 160 
Marion's Obfervation about Seeing. 123, 

126 

Mary Borough Ridge of Hills in Ireland de- 
fcribed. 437 

Matter or Body, what is underftood by it. 
171,172 

That and motion the caufe .of all natural Ef¬ 
fects. ' ibid. 

It is unalterable by Condenfation and Ra¬ 
refaction. ibid. 

The Matter of the Heaven and Earth fir It 
made, then motion given to it afterwards. 

l‘74 
Body not to be bounded by our Imagination. 

' 97 
Maximum & Minimum in what fehfe taken 

by the Author, with the extent of their 
hinpje Ideas. * • 175 

MeiCure, an univenaiStandard propofed by a 
Penduie. 45 & 

By the meafure of a Degree. 46." 

By a drop of Mercury, 8V, * 14,47i 
Meafure of a Degree, what and how per¬ 

formed. 456, 462,463, 465, * 14 
Medium conveying Light perfectly denfe and 

113,167, 171 
That conveying Gravity differs from that of 

Light and Sound, tho’ it is one part of the 
AUher. 184,185 

Memory, an Organ, with a Mechanical Ex¬ 
plication of it. 140 

Mercury tranfmuted int® Gold. 208 
Will enter into the Pores of Glafs. 369 
Of its lfanding in the Barometer to 75 in¬ 

ches, which is caufed by the fame fluid 
that conveys Light. . 365, 368 

Meridians, of their alteration. 345, 349, 

a . , , 353, 540,541 
A true one, how drawn. 354,361, 491,492, 

494, 500,501 
The inconvenience.from Geographers not 

determining upon one and the fame Prime 
Meridian. 4§Q 

Tenariffe propereft to be pitch’d upon. 481 
Metals, of the change of their Colours upon 

tempering. 49 
How they came to be blended together. 305 
* Obfervablesin their mixture, / 2 
Tranfmutation of Metals into Gold and Sil¬ 

ver. 208 
See Minerals. 
* Meteors reprefented by a Solution of Gop. 

per, &c. l4 
Method Analytick and Synthetick their ufe, 

i y ^ y 33^ 
The way of making a Philofophicai Alge¬ 

bra. y 
Method very neceffiiry in making Experi¬ 

ments. ? 
How to collect a Natural Hiftory. iS 
How to make and anfwer Queries. 27, 28, 

33 
Kow to collect Obfervations, and ofdifco- 

vering the Nature of Bodies. 34, 3^ 
St. Michaels an Earthquake in it. * fQi 
Microfcopical Pores of Bodies how difcovered. 

. 368 
Micrometer of a new Contrivance. 498 
Mile, of what length. 45-, 

Minerals how they came to be blended with 
other Subftances. 00- 

They are under all places, if fearch were 
made deep enough. 317 

Minds, Perfections and Imperfections. 8 
Mocfm Stones , the Figures in them ex¬ 

plained. 4,6 
Moijiure of the Earth waits. tA 
Moment fenfible compofed of infinite others 

andeveryCreature has its fenfible moment- 
proportionate to its bulk. X34 

Moments infenlibie, how divided and mea- 
fured.. - ^ x 

Plumane Moments are limited as to their 
quicknefs, which are yet indefinitely di- 
vifible. 549 

Monkeys wherein different from Men. 53 
Moon, the caufe of the faint Light in the 

dark part. 1IO 
Its motion confiderably impeded by the Ei¬ 

ther. Ipg 
Its Theory to befirft well known, and from 

that the other Planets Theories to be fet¬ 
tled with the method. 500, 5ci 

A Caufe hinted of its Libration. ^46 
I ts Diameter rdpeCting the Sun msy be dif- 

” ferent from the other, and thb Center of 
Gravity 
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Gravity not the Center of itsjMagnitude. 

ibid. 
Its influence on the Tides in Apogao. 589 
Motion and Velocity of Bodies, how tried. 

v 1 i 
Motions of Air, how difcovered. 33,474 
Internal Motions of Bodies difcoverable 

by hearing. 339 
An internal Motion the caufe of heat. 49, 

116 
Motions of Light. See Light. 
Laws of propagated motions. 116 
How it may be communicated feveral ways. 

l33 
Is not to be underftood what it is Metaphy- 

fically. 133 
What is underftood by Motion. 171 
Uniform make a Solid, Difform a Fluid. ib. 
What fort of an internal motion is the caufe 

of Gravity. 181 
Bodies once moved will continue fo to do. 

355 
Motion of Vibration in Globular Bodies, is 

from the Center of the Superficies, cS’ 
vice verfa. 191 

Motion of the Earth. 505 
Motion impreft by fluids on obvious Bodies, 

is in proportion to their Specifick Gravi¬ 
ty and Velocity. 564 

* Of its communication Experiments. 23, 
24 

* Motion of the Planets from the inflexion of 
the dirett into a Curve Ihewn by an Ex¬ 
periment. 12 

-Mountain, a new one in Italy. 299,302 
Some funk into Lakes. 305 
Their tops falling. 324 
Some railed out of Plains. 302 
Have been the Seas bottom. 319 
* Mufcles, their Structure explained. 19,20 
Helps todifcover Mufcular Motion. 52 
* Mufical Notes produced by ftriking on the 

Teeth of a Wheel. 23 
* By ftriking with a Bow on a Glafs of Wa¬ 

ter. 24 
*272 Vibrations of a String in a Second, 

make the found of G Sol re ut. 10 

N. 

Senfes what they inform us of. 

Natural Hiftory how to be collected, with its 
defeats hitherto. 18,21,338,343 

Qualifications of a Natural Hiftorian. 19 
A Table of natural things to be obferved. 
t 22 
Colle&ions, of what ufe. 338 
Natural Philofophy wherein deficient. 3, 5 
A Philofophical Algebra how to be made. 7 
Science of Nature, is the knowledge ol the 

theaftingsof Body and Motion in an Uni¬ 
form Geometrical or Mechanical method. 

172,173 
Natural Beings are in a continual change. 

- - _ - - ' - ' - 425 

Natural Caufes inquired after, no derogati- 
. on from Providence and Scripture. ^423 
Nature of Beings may be difcovered by more 

remote Effects. . 42 
Of h>rmore fecretand referred Operations. 

- - * 43, 46 
Nature and Art compared. 5 g 
Natures #*yo great Laws, Light and Gra¬ 

vity. 173 
Diretf ions for examining the Nature of 

Bodies. from 35 to 88 
Navigation, what. 451 
What benefit it receives from Celeftial Gb- 

fervations. 4$, £jy. 
A method to difcover feveral confiderable 

Matters relating to it. . 56s 
Is capable of great Improvements. 564 
Its great Antiquity. 568 
Of the Rowing of the Ancient Gallies. ib. 
Navigator, what required in him. 475 
Night in NovaZcmbla, how fhortned. 466 
Noah’s Flood difcourfed of. 341, 401,412 
Number to defcribe a Series of continual 

Proportionals. 528 

O. 

OArs of the Ancients differently pofited 
and ufed from what ours are, and of 

the manner of their Rowing their Gal¬ 
lies. 568 

Objects muftbeof a determinate bignefs to 
be feen, nor can any Eyes difcern one un¬ 
der the Angle of a Minute. 12, 97 

Thofe near the Horizon are feen under a 
lefs Angle than when they are nearer the 
Zenith, tho’ they appear bigger, which is 
only a deception of the Mind. 463 

Obfervation ought to be made how Nature 
diftributes the fame property in feveral 
Bodies. 48 

How Nature produces the like parts in fe¬ 
veral different Species. 52 

Natures Tranfitions ought to be obferved. 

c \ 49,52 
See more under Queries* 
Obvious Operations of Nature as well as 

more fecret to be heeded. 43 
Operations Secret to be obferved. 46 
Optick-Glaffes fcarce any perfe&ly plain. 

521 
A new Difcovery in Opticks. See Light. 
Orbicularity aconfequence of Gravity. 166, 

•178 
Orbit of the Earths annual motion how to be 

found. 505 
Orifon of the Mariners what. 471 
Oval Figure of the Earth and Sea, and of the 

Air. _ . 345,349,350,363,482 
Ovid’s Fables in his Metamorphofis explain¬ 

ed* from 377, to 402 

' P. 

PAralax of the Earths Orb obferv’d. 546 
Parallels what Circles they are on the 

Globe. 4S1 
Parhelia, why frequent near the Poles. 364 
Parifian Philofophers evade Proofs from Ob- 

fervations, when they are unwilling to 
allow Confequences. 539 

Patriarchs in fome fenfe, poflibly their Life 
no longer than ours now. 322 

Pellucidity of Bodies how tried. 14 
Pendulum, vibrating Seconds its length. 453 
An exaft one for nice divifions of Time. 

548 
Peudule for a Standard. See Meafflre. 
* Penetration of Bodies. 14, 22 
Penumbra of the Suns Picture admitted into 

a dark Rcom, i? not proportioned to the 
hole. 189 

PerfelUons 



An Alphabetical INDEX; 
Perfettions of Man’s Nature how improved. 

12 
Periplus of Hanno quoted. 375,405 
Perpendiculars do not every where tend to the 

Center of the Earth. 181,356,483 
Perfeus, the Fable concerning him explained. 

397 
Petrifallions of Bodies, Arguments for them. 

318,333 
Their Caufe. . 336 
Obje&ions againft them anfwered. 342 
A Petrifying River and Palm-tree petrify’d 

therein. 447, 448 
Petrifallion of Water and other Fluids. 294, 

296 
Petrifaftion of Wood in a River. 447 
See more in Shells and Stories. 
St.PerroK/VsMeridian at Bolognix altered.540 
Phoenicians, their Learning and Skill in Na¬ 

vigation. 405,406 
Phaeton, the Fable thereof explained. 389, 

426 
Philofophy Natural wherein deficient, and 

how to be reformed; 3 
Philofopbers take fome things for truths that 

may juftly be doubted of. 181 
Planetary Bodies have a Gravitation toward 

them. 180 
Some infufficient Hypothefes of their moti¬ 

ons. 179 
An Inftrument to take their Diameters.497 
Tho’ their apparent Diameters are really 

lefs than the true, yet they fubtend a big¬ 
ger Angle. ; 499 

Their Theory to be known after that of the 
Moon, with the manner how. 501,504 

How their motions and places dire to be re¬ 
gulated. 503 

Poffibly are not free from Earthquakes. 326 
Whether their two Diameters differ. 352 
* Their motions fhewn by an Experiment 

to be from the inflexion of a direct motion 
into a Curve, by an Attra&ion or Gravi¬ 
tation towards the Center, £5V. 12 

* The caufe of their feeming different Mag¬ 
nitudes at the Horizon and near the Ze¬ 
nith. 21 

Plato’s Atlantis quoted. 372, 404 
Plates of Metal how made thin. 442 
Plenum perfect and infinitely fluid. 78 
Pofition of Bodies naturally according to their 

Specifick Gravity. 326 
Powers of the Senfes how enlarged. 3 7 
Power of God not leffened by explaining fe- 

cond Caufes. 392,424 
Principles to be proved only by Induction. 

355 
Printing of the Chinefe known to Fryar Ba¬ 

con. 344 
Proportionals,how a continued Series may be 

defer ibed. 528 
Propriety, how Nature cliftributes the fame 

in feveral Bodies to be inquired after. 48 
Some forts feldom joined. 49 
Froferpina’s Rape explained. 402 
Providence Divine proved from the Con¬ 

templation of Nature. 424 
FupiUes Contraction fecures the Eye from 

hurt by too ftrong a. Light. 1 24 
Pulfe of Light as long at the Eye as at the 

Luminous Body. 121 
Putrifaflion, a fort of Corrofion. 59 
Pike of Tenarife belt for the firft Meridian. 

481 
Pyramids whether altered as to their Pofiti- 

ons. 354 

Are built upon the Gore of a folid Rock. 

353> 407 
3 86 

Qj 

Python explained* 

QVadrant contrived with a Roler on ifs 
, Limb. 508 

zv Quadrant. 558 

Qualifications of a Natural Hiftorian. 19 
Of a Navigator. 475 
Quantity Infinite, Cartes’s Notion of Indefi¬ 

nite unintelligible. 7 6 
Queries how made and anfwered. 27, 28,33 
Some concerning the ^ther. 29 
Concerning the Air. 30 
Concerning the Planets and Stars. 29 
Concerning the Nature of Bodies. 50, 52 
Concerning the fruftrations of Nature. 53 

R 
R. 

Adiation of Bodies how difternable. 
_ _pain, how caufed. 198 
Paining of Earth and Allies. 304 
Paifing up of the lower parts of Mgypt by 

Mud. 407 
Pays. See Light. 
Peafon of Man,the molt it can perform. 146, 

I65 
Pefiexivenefs of Bodies Kow difeovered. 14 
Pefratlion, itsufe in producing Colours. 50 
Sometimes not abfolutely neceffary to pro¬ 

duce Colours. . 190 
Pefrail ion of the Air firft obferved about Ticho 

Brahe’s time. 463 
The great inconveniencies from it in Aftro- 

nomical Obfervations, with the ufes that 
may be made of it, from 463, to 467 

A Table of the Defcent of Bodies feen 
through the thick lower Air, calculated. 

467 
That quality, of the Air caufing pefrallion, 

alters in a very Ihort time. 522 
pequifites for a Natural Hiftorian. 19 
For a Navigator. 475 
piver petrifying Wood, and other Bodies. 

44 8 
Ppmer’s Experiment of the motion of Light 

treated of. 77, 108 
Ppundnefs of the Celeftial Bodies how cauf¬ 

ed. 166, x 78 
Ppwing of the Ancient Gallies how ordered, 

and is like the way at prefent ufed by the 
Indians. 568, 570 

* poyal Society, when firft founded. 8 
A Vindication of it. 329 
Pumb-line, of its Properties and D ifference 

from all other Lines, with its proportion 
to a great Circle. 519 

A method of drawing it. 529 

S. 

SAils ftrait, preferable to Bunting ones. 
563 

Salt Water how it becomes frelh in the 
Clouds. 58 

Of the (hooting of Salts and Cryftals, and of 
Volatile Salts* 59 

Sands of Arabia, and JEgypt, whether, Sea- 
Sand. 3 54 

Satellites of Jupiter, fix Politions fit for Ob- 
fervation. 514,516 

Schreeking, whence its ofFenfivenefs, 13 5 
L 11111 1 Sea 



/ 

An Alphabetical INDEX. 
Sex, Eruptions from its bottom, and new 

1 {lands made. 301 
Of its gaining upon the Land. # 3*5 
Its prefent bottom formerly Mountainous, 

and the contrary. 319 
Its oval Figurehow to be proved. 343, 350 
Its Surface near the Poles poffibly concave. 

Sea-Journals, how kept. 45 2 
Its Looming, what. 472 
Sea-lnflruments at prefent defective. 523 
See more under Inftruments. 
Seas great depth at fome places. 309 
* Secrets,dome of the Authors decyphered. 21 
Seeing, how performed, with what it informs 

of. 
Nothing feen under a lefs Angle than a 

Minute. 12»97 
Seeing explained by the Effeds of a Burning 

G lafs. 12 3 
Pradicablenefs of feeing in the dark. 126 
Mariot’s Experiment of Vifion. 123,126 
A farther Explication of Vifion with a dark 

Box. i27 
Images are proportionably fmall according 

to the Eye. 13 5 
Senfes in themfelves dfFerent from what we 

conceive them. „ 3 
What the Naked Senfes inform us of. 36 
Their Power to be enlarged. • 37 
Senfible Qualities of Bodies to be made more 

powerful. 40 
A fixth and feventh Senfe how procured. 46 
They cannot difcover fome Operations of 

Nature which yet may be otherways dis¬ 
covered. 79 

Senfes, why of diftind forts in different Spe¬ 
cies. *42 

Senfible part of the World the leaft part of 
Body. 3^6 

Shadow only a defed of Light. 128 
Shapes in Mochas s, how caufed. 436 
Sheathing Ships with Lead known to the An¬ 

cients. # 442> 445 
How the Chinefe (heath their Veffels. 442 
Shells found every where, with the Argu¬ 

ment from them. 318 
Shineing Terreftrial Bodies. 111 
Ship with the Bodies of forty Men found 

in Switzerland. 439,441,443 
Another found in a Lake in Italy. 441, 443 
Ships place at Sea. See Navigation. 
Skin of Animals compared to Paper and Hat 

making. 57 
Smelling treated of. 4°, 49 
Smyrna fubjed to Earthquakes. 312 
Snake, or Shell-ftones defcribed. from 280 

to 293 
Solids made by uniformity of motion. 172 
They admit and emit Fluids for their Su- 

ftention; 191 
Soul a felf-mover that continually radiates 

into the Repofitory of Ideas, With more of 
its adion. 145,0V. 

Sournefs follows Sweetnefs. 49 
Sound how caufed. . 116 
Where the Eye fails Sounds diftinguifh the 

motions of Bodies. 551 
Spars. See Stones. 
Species may be loft, or fo changed as not to 

be known. 433,450 
Spots in the Sun what they are. 85, 89, 90 
* Springinefs, its Theory. 20 
Standard for meafure. 472 
Stars why they appear to the naked Eye 

bigger than through a Telefcope. 12, 97 
Several Queries concerning them. 29 
Fixt Stars, their inconceivable diftance. 77 
Of their different Magnitudes. 99 
Caufe of New Stars. ibid. 
Light of the Fixt Stars from an adual Fire. 

100,109 
Stars near the Zenith beft for Obfervation. 

462 
An Inftrument to take their diftances from 

the Moon. 503 
Thofe in the Zodiack neceffary to be known. 

Of their altering their diftances. 506 
Their morions may be meafured to lefs than 

a quarter of a Second. 550 
Stones (hort like Spars. 280,436 
Sulphureous Terreftrial Bodies. 110 
Sun, whether a fired Body. 45, 94,100 
Its vaft bignefs and diftance. 85 
Is fubjed to alterations. 86 
Its Rays carry Heat as well as Light. 88 
Sun has an Atmofphere about it. 89, 90 
Is folid and opaque,its Superfices only fhnes. 

9l, 92 
It agrees with the Earth in feveral Proper¬ 

ties. 89, 92 
It is the principal bright Body. 109 
If it had underftanding it would be fenfible 

of the adings of its Rays, and the Read¬ 
ings upon them. 146 

The ufes of its Rays let into a dark Room. 
_ 473 

How Aftronomers come to differ fo much a- 
bout its diftance, and how beft found. 

495, 5°4 
Subterraneous Trees, or Lignum Foffile. 3x4, 

, 3*5, 339 
Synthetiek and Analytick methods, their ufe 

and difficulty. 173,33° 

T. 

TAble of Artificial Things or Trades. 24 
Of Natural things. 22 

Tanarus, or the great Abyfs. < 41? 
Telefcopick Sights for Inftruments vindicated. 

97, 357 
* The Difpute with Hevelius about them. 15 
What fort beft for Celeftial Obfervations. 

496 
A double Telefcope for taking Angles. 498, 

502 
Are not yet brought to perfedion. 559,560 
Tempered Metals, their Colours. 48 
Temple of the Winds, its Pofition fit to be 

obferved. 554 
Tenariffe Pike fit for the Prime Meridian. 

481 
Tercera s, Earthquakes there. 300 
Theories pre-conceived, their ufe. 279, 537, 

& 553 
Theory of the Moon to be firft fettled. 500, 

5°l 
Thermometers, their Hiftory. 555 
* Their Standard when firlt fixt. 10 
Thinking explained. 145 
Thunder and Light’ning explained. 59,169, 

424 
Time, how we come by the notion of it. 139 
Local Time, what meant by it. 513 
Time lefs than an humane Moment howdi- 

vifible. 548,550 

How 

A 



An Alphabetical INDEX. 
How the Minims of Time may be reduced 

to number. . 551 
Tranfparencj1 neceflary to produce Colours. 

5° 
Tranfitions of Nature to be obferved. 49,52 
Trivial things at firft appearance, prove af¬ 

terwards of great ufe. 473 
Tides regulated by the Moon, with a Query 

of their Caufe. 48,198.547 
Tiphxws explained. 323 

V. 

VAcuum, what underftood by it. 179 
Variation. See Alteration and Mag- 

netifm. 
Vegetables, their Colours treated of. 48 
Both they and Animals propagated much 

the fame way. 52 
Velocity, how tried. 15 
A proportionate Vaunty given to the leaft 

Body, may move the greateft contrary to 
a Principle of Canes. 17 

Velocity of the Earth under the ALquinottial. 

549 
Vibration the flower, the bigger the Body. 

I35 
Vindication of the Royal Society. 329 
Vindication of the Learning of the Ancients. 

379 

Vifion. See Seeing. 
ViciJJitudes of Nature alternate. 
Volatile Salts, an hint about them* 
Vojfm's Caufe of Gravity examined. 
Upper Air why colder. 

W. 

313 
59 

201 
89 

WAter, why frefli in the Clouds, tho* 
raifed from the Sea. 5 9 

Is fometimestranfmuted into Stone. 294 
The motion of Waters caufe great changes 

on the Earth. 312 
To know the quantity vented by a River. 

•’ r; ‘562 
Its weight to Air near as 900 to 1. 565 
*The caufe of its riling higher in fmall 

Pipes. * 8 
Winds conftant or Trade-winds, their caufe 

from the Earths diurnal motion. 88 
Temple of the Winds fit to be examined as to 

its prefentPofition. g/54 
Its Strength and Velocity how tried. ,562 
Is nothing but the Body of the Air moved 

with a certain degree of Velocity. 565 

z 
Z. 

Enith, how to find the Point exa&ly. 

544 

3 

THE END. 
\ 

ERRATA. 

IN the Life. Page 24. Line 4. Read inverted, p. 27.1.16. r. often. In the Bookitfelf. 
Page 15. Line 36. Read Huygens, p. 21. 1. 25. r. Luciferous, p. 51.1.14. for Colour r. 

Light, p. 57. 1. penult, r. muji, p. 63.1. 37. r. wit. p. 75.1. 24. for their r. the, p. 77.1.14. r. 
a thoujand times, p. 82.1. 3. r. black, p. 94.1. 15.1. cusmuch, p. 125. 1. 19. r. Pole, p. 142. I* 
44. for Senfe r. Soul, p. 171.1.46. deleft, p. 194.1. 5.r.des Letteres, p. 279. 1. 32. r.in- 
comprebenjible, p.301. 1. 28. r. Subvetfion, p.303.1. 9. r. 1179. P« 305.1.42. v. Mottingham, 
p. 313.1. ult. r. rspicofxa., p. 316.1.14. f.prefervedfrom, p. 32<5.1.2. r. Containing, p. 330.1. 
17. r.findsout, p. 340.1. 37*r. eumacrem, p.355.1. 18. dele which, p. 380. U38. r. pegimen,p. 
394.1.9.for 67 r. on, p. 399. 1. 24. r. metuens, p. 421.1. 57. r. ljlands,p. 457. 1. 41. r. » 
p. 4,65.1.53. r. AE which is the Segment, p. 471.1. 59. dele and thereof, p. 508.1. 13. r.fufpend9 
for hr. E, p.526. in the Margin Tab. XI.Dg.3. p.553.1.52. for confent v* ccnjtam* 
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